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F'OREWORD 

This bulletin is published in furtherance of the purposes of the Wa
ter Resources Research Act of 1964. The purpose of the Act is to stimu
late, sponsor, provide for, and supplement present programs for the con
duct of research, investigations, experiments, and the training of sci
entists in the field of water and resources which affect water. The Act 
is promoting a more adequate national program of water reSOurces research 
by furnishing financial assistance to non-federal research. 

The Act provides for establishment of Water Resources Research In
stitutes or Centers at Universities throughout the Nation. On September 
1, 1964, a Water Resources Research Center was established in the Gradu
ate School as an interdiSCiplinary component of the University of Minne
sota. The Center has the responsibility for and stimulating 
University water resources research through the administration of funds 
covered in the Act and made available by other sources; coordinating Uni
versity research with water resources programs of local, State and Fede
ral agencies and private organizations throughout the State; and assist
Lng in training additional scientists for work in the field of water re
sources through research. 

This report is the ninth in a series of publications designed to 
present information bearing on water resources research in Minnesota and 
the results of some of the research sponsored by the Center. In the pre
sent investigation, codified laws, uncodified ive enactments, and 
local laws bearing on water and related land resources in Minnesota were 
collected and compi led. During Fiscal Year 1969, this Bulletin will be 

I used as background material for the evaluation of the extent to which 
statutory laws reflect the existing scientific knowledge of the engineer 
and The study will indicate the direction in which State 

t 
1 water law is moving, and will offer suggestions concerning areas where 

legislative efforts might be placed with respect to hydrologic and other 
important aspects of water law. This compilation should be an excellent 
SOurce reference for legislators, lawyers, engineers, governmental offit cials, and others interested in water resource development and management. 

The present publication contains reproductions of the codified, and 
uncodified laws of the State of Minnesota. It is not intended, nor should 
it be used, as the official reference for the laws of the State. The ori

publications, compiled by the Revisor of Statutes of the State of 
Minnesota in accordance with Minnesota statutes, Section 648.33, are con
sidered prima facie evidence of the enactments of the State 
The references to the uncodified enactments of the Minnesota Legislature 
are taken from the compilations published by the Revisor of Statutes at 
the end of each legislative session. The references to the local ordi
nances taken from information obtained form the officials of the local 
communities are not to be considered the official local regulations. The 
official publication of the local ordinances which are referred to in 
this report should be examined in the office of the clerk for the munici

named. The entire report is not intended as an original official 
publication of the State or local ordinances, but merely as a compilation 
of laws, the originals of which should be examined prior to official ci
tation. 
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Codified and Uncodified State 
Laws and Municipal Ordinances 
Bearing on Water and Related 

•Land Resources In Minnesota 

Compiled By 

William C. Walton II 
Raymond A. Haik ~I 
D a vi d L. Hill s ~I 

INTRODUCTION 

This is the fi.rst of two reports associated with the two-year re
search project "Hydrologic and Other Aspects of Water Laws in Minnesota." 
The study, to be completed on June 30, 1969, has as part of its objective 
the determination of the extent to which statutory laws and court deci
sions reflect the existing scientific knowledge of the hydrologist. The 
present use of our water and related land resources and the expected in
crease .in future water needs requires that court decisions have as their 
foundation the scientific knowledge which is or will be available con
cerning water resources. If the principles enunciated in legisla
tion are to be effective in reconciling disputes over water use and also 
furnish a guide for the future development and management of water re
sources, it is essential that legislation adequately reflect the know
ledge of the physical scientist. Other aspects of water laws with which 
the study is concerned include: areas of inconsistent regulation, extent 
to which water policy has been defined and developed by existing water 
laws, extent to which priorities of use have been established by existing 
water laws, effectiveness of existing water laws in dealing with specific 
problems and \<latcr law obstacles ta effective water resource development 
and management. 

11 Director, Water Resources Research Center - University of Minnesota. 

~I Attorney, Law Finn of Popham, Haik, Schnobrich, Kaufman and Doty - Mpls. 

31 Research Assistant, Water Resources Research Center - University of 

- Minnesota. 
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During Fiscal Year 1968, ehe numerous legislative enactments 
on water and related land resources that are contained in the codified 
laws of Minnesota were collected and for publication in this 
report. In addition, selected uncodified legislative enactments and or
dinances of villages and cities on water and related land resour
ces which have the force and application of law were compiled. All per
tinent uncodified laws enacted during the 1965 Legislative Session are 
presented in' this report together with selected uncodified laws of other 
Legislative Sessions to provide the reader with an insight into the na
ture and scope of uncodified laws in the field of water and related land 
resources. The offices of selected villages and cities in Minnesota with 
varying water problems were visited during Fiscal Year 1968 and a samp
1 of local water use regulations was compiled. The local ordinances 
presented in this report indicate the extent to which the development and 
management of water resources presently resides in local units of govern
ment. 

During Fiscal Year 1969 the study will be concerned wi th the analysis 
and interpretation of existing Federal, State, and local legislation and 
court decisions bearing on water and related land resources in Minnesota. 
The second report will contain a compilation of major court decisions in 
Minnesota, a compilation of major rules and regulations of selected State 
agencies, a compilation of selected county ordinances, a list of all Fe
deral lation and major court decisions outside Minnesota, discussions 
on various aspects of water laws, and recommendations concerning ways and 
means for improving water laws. Some of the subjects which the second re
port will discuss include: the relative spheres of Federal and State water 
laws, lation coneerning Federal projects and activities, water poli
cies as (~xpressed in Minnesota's water laws, problems associated with dif

scientific and legal classifieation of \oJater, di ffused surface wa
ter law, groundwater law, water diversions, provinc:ialism and precedent in 
court decisions, water law and conditions, insecurity of existing 
water , the adequacy of current legislation water p(~rmits 
by the Department of Conservation and pollution control by the Polluti on 
Control Agency, flood plain regulations, tax laws, definition of public 
waters, and adeqaacy of riparian permit of water allocation. 

2 

CONSTITUTION 
O~' TIlE 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

Adopted October 13. 1857. Ayes. 30,0;,;;: :'-lays. 571 

Article-
2. Name and boundaries. 

ARTICLE II 
NAME AND 

Name and boundaries. Section 1. shall be called and known by the 
name of the State of Minnesota, and shall consist of and have jurisdiction over the 
territory embraced in the following boundaries, to·wit: Beginning at the point in 
the center of the main channel of the Red River of the North, where the boundary 
line between the United States and British Possessions crosses the same; thence up 
the main channel of said river to that of the Bois des Sioux river; thence up the main 
channel of said river to Lake Traverse, thence up the center of said lake to the 
southern extremity thereof; thence in a direct line to the head of Big Stone lake; 
thence through its center to its outlet; thence by a due south line to the north line 
of the State of Iowa; thence east along the northern boundary of said State to the 
main channel of the Mississippi river; thence up the main channel of said river and 

the boundary line of the State of Wisconsin until the same intersects the 
river; thence down the said river to and through Lake Superior, on the 

boundary line of Wisconsin and Michigan, until it intersects the dividing line 
between the United States and British Possessions; thence up Pigeon river and 
following said dividing line to the place of beginning,'. ~ 

Jurisdiction on bordering rivers. Sec. 2. The State of Minnesota shall have 
concurrent jurisdiction on the Mississippi and on all other rivers and waters bor
dering on the said State of Minnesota, so far as the same shall form a common 
boundary to said State, and any other state or states now or hereafter to be formed 
by the same; and said rivers and waters, and navigable waters leading into the 
same, shall be common highways and forever free, as well to the inhabitants of said 
State as to other citizens of the United States, without any tax, duty, impost, or toll 
therefor. 

IThe northern boundary ot the state at the Lake ot the Woods is projected beyond the 49th parallel a 
distance ot about twenty miles. making a wedge-shaped jog through thc lake until It strikes firm ground on the 
west bank of the lake; thence In a due south line to the 49th parallel. The explanation of this jog Is found In 
the subjoined paragraphs. In the seventh article ot the treaty ot Ghent. sectlon 19 reads as tollows: Sec, 19, 
Resolved that the following described (also represented on said map as before mentioned), Is, In the opinion of 
the commissioners, so tar as the same extends, the true boundary Intended by the hefore mentioned treaties, 
namely: ••• thence through tbe middle ot the waters of this bay to the northwest extremity of the same: being 
the most northwestern pOint of the Lake of the Woods, and from a monument In this bay. on the nearest Ilrm 
ground to the above nortbwest extremity of said bay, the courses and distances are as follows: 56° W. 1,565% 
teet; 2nd, N. 6° w. 8611'; feet; 3rd, N. 28" W. 615.4 feet; 4th, N. 27° 10' W. 495.4 feet; 5th, N. 5" 10' E. 1,322% 
feet; 6th, N. 70" 45' W. 493 teet, the variation being 12' east. The termination of this 6th and last course and 
distance being the above said most northwestern point of the Lake of the Woods, as designated by the seventh 
article of the treaty of Ghent, and being In latitude 49" 23' 55" north of the equator, and In longitude 95" 14' 38" 
west from Greenwich. The second article of the convention of 18]8 Is as follows: Article 2. It Is agreed that 
a line drawn from the most northwestern point of the Lake of the Woods along the 49th parallel of north latitude. 
or, if the said point shall not be In the 49th parallel of north latltude, then that a ilne drawn from the said point 
due north or south, as the case may be, untll the said line shaUlntersect the said paraUel ot north latitude. and 
trom the point of such Intersection due west, along and with the said parallel, shall he the line of demarkatiun 
between the territories ot the Unltcd States and llis Britannic Majesty, and that th" said line shall form the 
northern boundary of the said territories of the United States and the southern boundary of His Britannic 
Majesty, (rom the Lake of the Woods to the Stony Mountains. This boundary was re-establlshcd and deter
mined by a commission authorized by congress, and the surveys embraCing four years were made and reported 
to congress In 1877, 

2See also Laws 1961, Chapter 236. 
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Sovereignty, Jurisdiction, Civil Divisions 
and Executive Departments 

CHAPTER 1 
SOVEREIGNTY, JURISDICTION 


Sec. 
 Sec. 
1.01 	 Extent 1.22 
1.02 	 JurisdIction over waters 1.23 
1.03 	 Waters Included 1.24 
1.041 	 Concunent jurisdiction of state and United 1.25 

States 
1.042 	 Consent of state 
1044 	 Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish 

Refuge 
1.12 	 Federal flowage easements 
1.15 	 Boundary compact; MIchIgan, WII;:('nn~ln 

nesota 
1.16 	 Maps on file 
1.17 	 Ratification 
1.21 	 Great Lakes Basin compact 

1.01 EXT}~NT. The sovereignty and jurisdiction of this state shall extend to 
all places within the boundaries thereof as defined in the constitution and, concur· 
rently, to the waters forming a common boundary between this and adjoining 
states, subject only to such rights of jurisdiction as have been or shall be acquired 
by the United StateR over places therein. 

[R L 	 8 1] (1) 
1.02 JURISDICTION OVER WATERS. All courts and officers now or here

after having and exercising jurisdiction in any county which is now or may here
after be formed in any part of this state bordering upon Big Stone Lake, Lake 
Traverse, Bois de Sioux River, or the Red River of the North, shall have and exer· 
cise jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases upon such waters concurrently with 
the courts and officers of other states bordering on such waters, so far and to such 
extent as any of these bodies of water form a common boundary between this state 
and any other state. 

[1905 c 242 8 1; 1943 c 349 s 11 (2) 
1.0S WATERS INCLUDED. The concurrent jurisdiction of any county now or 

hereafter formed and of all courts and officers exercising jurisdiction throughout 
the county shall extend over such water area as would be included if the boundary 
lines of the county were produced in the direction of their approach and extended 
across these waters to the opposite shore. 

[1905 c 21/282; 1943 c 349 82 ] (3) 

1.041 CONCURltENT .JlJRISDICTION OF STATE AND UNITED STATES. 
Subdivision 1. Rights of State. Except as otherwise expressly provided. the jur· 
isdiction of the United States over any land or other property within this state now 
owned or hereafter acquired for national purposes is concurrent with and subject 
to the juriSdiction and right of the state to cause its civil and criminal process to 
be executed therein, to punish offenses against its laws committed therein, and to 
protect, regulate, control, and dispose of any property of the state therein. 

Subd. 2. I,and exchange commission may concur. In any case not otherwise 
provided for, the consent of the State of Minnesota to the acquisition by the United 
States of any land or right or interest therein, in this state desired for any author· 
ized national purpose, with concurrent jurisdiction as defined in subdivision 1, may 
be by concurrence of a majority of the members of the Land Exchange Com· 
mission created by the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article 8, Section 7, 
upon finding that such acquisition and the methods thereof and the exercise of 
Such jurisdiction are consistent with the best interests of the state, provided appli. 
cation for such consent is made by an authorized officer of the United States, set· 
ting forth a description of the property, with a map when 11ecessary for proper 
identification thereof, and the authority for, purpose of, and method used or to 
be used in acquiring the same. The commission may prescribe the use of any spe· 
cified method of acquisition as a condition of such consent. 

In case of acquisition by purchase or gift, such consent shall be obtained prior 
to the execution of any instrument conveying the lands inVOlved or any interest 
therein to the United States. In case of condemnation, such consent shall be ob
t"inprl nrior to 1hp commencement of anv Drocppilin<T thpT'pfoT' 



1.042 CONSENT OF STATE. Subdivision 1. Given for certain purposes. 
The consent of the State of Minnesota is hereby given in accordance with the Con
stitution of the United States, Article I, Section 8, Clause 17, to the acquisition by the 
United States in any manner of any land or right or interest therein in this state 
required for sites for customs houses, courthouses, hospitals, sanatoriums, post· 
offices, prisons, reformatories, jailS, forestry depots, supply houses, or offices, avia
tion fields or stations, radio stations, military or naval camps, bases, stations, arse
nals, depots, terminals, cantonments, storage places, target ranges, or any other 
military or naval purpose of the United States. 

SUbd. 2. .Jurisdiction ceded to United States. So far as jurisdiction, exclusive 
or partial, in or over any land or place in this state now owned or hereafter ac· 
quired by the United States for any purpose specified in subdivision 1 heretofore 
has been accepted or hereafter is accepted by the head or other authorized officer of 
any department or independent establishment or agency of the United States as 
provided by the laws of the United States, such jurisdiction is hereby ceded to the 
United States, subject to the conditions and reservations of subdivision 3, When the 
premises abut upon the navigable waters of this state, such juriSdiction shall ex· 
tend to and include the underwater lands adjacent thereto lying between the line of 
low·water mark and the bulkhead or pier-head line as now or hereafter established. 

Subd. 3. Conditions and reservations. The right of the state to cause its civil 
and criminal process to be executed in any such land or place is hereby reserved to 
the state. The state further reserves the right to impose the following taxes: 

(A) an income tax on persons residing in such land or place or receiving income 
from transactions occurring or services performed in such land or place; 

(B) a sales or use tax levied on or measured by sales, receipts from sales, pur· 
chases, storage, or use of tangible personal property in such land or place; 

(C) a tax on personal property situated within such land or place, or on the use 
of personal property by a private individual, association, or corporation within such 
land or place, except such personal property as is owned by the United States or is 
by law exempt from taxation; and 

(D) a tax on the use of real property within such land or place by a private in· 
dividual, association or corporation. 

[1,943 c .'i4.'i s 2; Rx1959 c 85 s 3,4] 

1.044 UPPEU ])llSSISSIPPI RIVEr~ WILl) UFE AND FISH REFUGE. Can· 
sent of the State or Minnesota is given to the acquisition by the United States by 
purchase, gift, or lease of slIch areas of land or water, or both, in this state as the 
United States may deem necessary for the establishment of the Upper Mississippi 
River Wild Life and Fish Refuge in accordance with and for the purposes of the 
act of congress approved June 7, 1924, entitled "An act to establish the Upper Mis
sissippi River Wild Life and Fish Refuge," reserving to the state full and 
jurisdiction and authority over all such areas not incompatible with the 
nance and control thereof by the United States for the purposes and under the 
terms of that act of congress. 

[1948 c 343 s 4] 

1.12 FEDERAL FI,OWAGE EASEMENTS OVER mGHWAYS. When so 
requested by the commissioner of highways the governor, in behalf of the state, 
may, from time to time, grant, bargain, sell, and convey to the United States of 
America any easement for flowage in and upon any easement or fee owned by the 
State of Minnesota for trunk highway of way purposes when the same shall 
be required by the United States in aid of any public improvement. 

[1987 c 124 s 1] (6·7) 

1.15 BOUNI)AI~Y COMPACT, MICmGAN, WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA. The 
folio\';,-ing compact is hereby ratified and approved: 

A COMPACT 
Entered into by and between the State of Michigan, the State of Minnesota and 

the State of Wisconsin, states signatory hereto. 

The contracting states solemnly agree: 
1. That the boundary between the State of Michigan and the StaL\"~ r.f WL'cot<.sin 

in the center of Lake Michigan be and it hereby is finally fixed and established as the 
line marked A·B-C·D-E-F·G on the map, Exhibit A, annexed hereto, which line is 
more particularly described as follows: 

Starting at Point A, a point equi·distant from either shore on the lme which 
the eastvvard continuation of the boundary line between Wisconsin and Illinois 
latitude 42° 29' 37" North; 

Thence to Point B, a point equi·distant from either shore on the line drawn 
through the Port Washington Fog Signal and Storm Signal and the While L,,;"r
Storm Signal, on a true azimuth of 354° 12' 00" a distance of 61.55 statute miles; 

Thence to Point C, a point equi·distant from either shore on a line drmVll thn'dgt1 
the Sheboygan Coast Guard Storm Signal, Fog Signal, Radio Beacon and Liltl" 
Sable Point Light, on a true azimuth of 03° 01' 15", a distance of 22.18 stntute Ii',i.',:;,: 

Thence to Point D, a point equi-distant from either shore on a line drawn thr.)llg.ll 
the Twin River Point Light and Fog Signal and Big Sable Fog and Light Sign"l, 
a true azimuth of 10° 04' 30", a distance of 30.33 statute miles; 

Thence to Point E, a point equi-distant from either shore un a line from Hllj;':~':' 
Harbor Inland Light and Point Betsie Fog Signal, Radio Beacon, and Dist:nwe 1";1111 
ing Station, on a true azimuth of 17° 09' 55", a distance of 54.20 statute miles, 

Thence to Point F, a point equi·distant from either shore on a line drawn lhcoi!f:h 
the Pilot Island Light and Fog Signal and Sleeping Bear Point Light, on it inJi' 
azimuth of 33° 29' 10", a distance of 17.24 statute miles; 

Thence to Point G, the point determined by the United States Supreme ('Oll1" 

decree of March 12, 1936 which is a point 45,600 meters from the center of nnd, 
Island Passage on a bearing of South 60° East, on the true azimuth of 40· 34' 10", a 
distance of 15.66 statute miles. The latitude and longitude of the named cunlrol 
points is as follows: 

Point A -Latitude 42° 29' 37" 

Longitude 87° 01' 15" 


Point B-Latitude 43° 22' 50" 

Longitude 87° 08' 50" 


Point C-Latitude 43° 42' 00" 

Longitude 87° 07' 20" 


Point D-Latitude 44° 07' 55" 

Longitude 87° 00' 45" 


Point E-Latitude 44° 52' 50" 

Longitude 86° 41' 10" 


Point F--Latitude 45° 05' 20" 

Longitude 86° 29' 30" 


Point GLatitude 45° 14' 10" 

Longitude 86° 14' 55" 


2. That the western boundary of the State of Michigan in tllp w,dt'!" 
Superior and the eastern boundary in the waters of LaJw Superior of tL" 
of Minnesota and Wisconsin be and it hereby is finally fixed Hnd estahlisht'd 
line marked M-N on the map, Exhibit B, annexed hereto, which line is !Tl()]\' i'd l. 

described as follows: 

at Point M, the point where the line through the Illiddle of liil' m;1 


channel of the Montreal River enters Lake Superior, 

Thence in a direct line to Point N. the point where a line drawn through tlll' 

easterly point of Pigeon Point and the most southerly poillt of Pil1(, Poiut intl'lS<:I'!,:; 

the international boundary, on a true azimuth of 23° 27' 24" il.nd a di,:18.fH'" c· f 
108.86 statute miles. 


The latitude and longitude of the named control points is: 

Point M-Latitude 46° 34' 05" 


Longitude 90° 25' 05" 

Point N- Latitude 48° 00' 50" 


Longitude 89° 29' 00" 

3. That the boundary between the State of Minnesota and the State of \VL~t'OJ1:,il1 

in the center of Lake Superior be and it hereby is finally fixed and established the: 
line marked A·B-C·D on the map, Exhibit B, annexed hereto, \\'hleh line is loore 
particularly described as follows: 

http:di,:18.fH
http:thr.)llg.ll


Starting at Point A which is the midpoint on the line M-N described tn paragraph 
2, supra; 

Thence to Point B, the midpoint in a direct line between the mouth of Cross 
River, Minnesota and the Lighthouse on Outer Island in Wisconsin, on a true 
azimuth of 272° 17' 10", a distance of 33.15 statute miles; 

Thence to Point C, the midpoint in a direct line between the Lighthouse on shore 
at Two Harbors, Minnesota and the light on the lakeward end of the government 
east pier at Port Wing, Wisconsin on a true azimuth of 2350 27' 40", a distance of 
49.60 statute miles; 

Thence to Point D, the midpoint in a direct line at right angles to the central 
axis of the Superior entry between the tops of the eastern ends of the pierheads at 
the lakeward ends of the United States government breakwaters at the Superior 
cntry of Duluth Superior Harbor, on a true azimuth of 2390 50' 20", a distance of 
26.43 	statute miles; 

The latitude and longitude of the named control points is as follows: 
Point A--Latitude 47° 17' 30" 

Longitude 89 0 57' 00" 
Point B-Latitude 47° 18' 35" 

Longitude 90° 39' 15" 
Point C-Latitude 46° 54' 10" 

Longitude 910 31' 25" 
Point. D-Latitude 46° 42' 39.875" 


Longitude 92° 00' 24.571" 

4. 	 All azimuths arc measured clockwise from true north. 
5. That this compact shall become operative immediately upon its ratification 

by any statc as between it and the other state or states so ratifying. Hatification 
shall be made by act of the legislature of the ratifying state. 

6. That immpdiately upon ratification of this compaet by all three states, each 
state will appoint two members to a Joint Survt::y Commission to survey and mark 
the boundarirs defined in this compact by establishing and perpetuating monuments 
at th(, reference points on shore by means of which the control points of said 
lloundari('s are located. The expense of mar'king the Lake Michigan Boundary shall 

by the state>s of Michigan and Wisconsin; the expense of 
de>scribed in paragraph 2 above shall be borne equally by 

Michigan and Wisconsin. The expense of marking the Lake 
Superior ;mel Superior Bay boundary between Minnesota and Wisconsin shall be 
horne joilltly by the states of Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

1947 r: 589 s 1] 

I,I(j MAPS ON FILE. The maps refcrred to in the above compact as Exhibits 
A. n, and C are the original maps on file with the report of the Michigan-Minnesota
Wisconsin boundary conference in the office of the Secretary of State of Wisconsin, 
of whicll duplicate original maps an' on file in the office of the Secretary of State of 
Minnesota. 

r1!)P' r: 51'9 s :! 1 
1.I7 HATU'ICATION. '1'h(' Governor of Minnesota is authorized and directed 

10 \\itness the ratification of this compact by the State> of Minnesota by executing 
Ihe final draft thereof in his OWl! namc as Govemor for and on behalf of the State 
of IVliI1l]('sota and alTixing tile s(~al of the> State of Minnesota. 

191,7 c 58.'1 R 3] 
l.IS 1TV'llumhej'('d 1.0191 
1.21 GHEAT LAKES UASIN C03'IPACT. The Great Lakes Basin Comnact is 

hereby ratifipd, enactpd into law, and entered into by this state as a party 
with ;my other state or province which, pursuant to Article II of said compact, has 
legally joined therein in the form suhstantially as follows: 

The> p:u·ty states s(llemnly agree: 

2. To plan for the welfare and development of the water resources of the Basin 
as a whole as \H'll as for those porti,)I1s of the Basin which may have problems 
of concern. 

To ma),e> it possible for the states of the Basin and their people to derive 
the nlilximllm henclit from utilization of public works, in the form of navigational 
aids or otherwise, which may exist or which may be constructed from time to time. 

4. To advise in securing and maintaining a proper balance among industrial, 
commerci,)], agricultural, water supply, residential, recreational, and otber legiti
mate us(·s of the water resources of the Basin. 

5. To estahlish and maintain an intergovernmental agency to the end that the 
purposes of this compact may be accomplished more effeetively. 

ATtnCLE II 
A. This eOll1paet shall enter into foree and become effective and 

it has been ('naded by the legislatures of any four of the States of Illinois, 
MichirulI1. Minnesota, New York, Ohio, P('nnsylvania, and Wisconsin and thereafter 
shall enter into force and become effpctive and binding as to any other of said 
st:Jies when enacted by the legislature tiH'reoJ'. 

13. The Province of Ontario and the Province of Quebec, or eithe>r of them, may 
become state's party 10 Ihis compact by taking such action as their laws and the 
laws of the Government of Canada may pre>scl'ibe for adhe>rence thereto. For the> 
purpose of this compact the word "state" shall be construed to inclurle a province 
of Canada. 

AHTICLE TTl 
The Great Lakes Commission vrcated Article IV of this compaet shall exer

cise its powcrs and perform its fund ions resprct to the Bilsin whi('h, for the 
purposes of this compact, shnll consist of so much of the following as may be 
within the party states: 

1. Lal~es Erie, Iluron, Michigan, Ontario, St. Clair, Superior, and the St. Law
rence River, together with any and nil nat.ural or man-made water interconnections 
betwf'f'n or among th('m. 

2. All rivers, ponds, lak('s, stn'ams, and othf'r watercoul'ses which, in their 
natural state or in their prevailing condition, are tributary to Lakes Erie, Huron, 
Michigan, Ontario, St. Clair, and Sup('l"ior or any of them or which eompri:;e part 
of any watershed draining into any of said lakes. 

ARTICLE IV 
A. There is hereby creat('d an agency of the party states to be known as The 

Great La)ws Commission (hel"('inafte>r called the Commission). In that name the 
commission may sue and be sued, acquire, hold and convey rpal and personal prop· 
erty and any interest th('rein. The commission shall have a seal with the words 
"The Great Lakes Commission" and such other design as it may prescrib~~ engraved 
thereon by which it shall authenticate its proceedings. Transactions involving re>al 
or personal property shall conform to the laws of the state in which the property 
is located, and the commissioner may by bylaws provide for the execution and 
acknowledgment of all instruments in its behalf. 

13. The commission shall be composed of not less than three commissioners 
nor more than five eommissioners from each party state designated or appointed 
in accordance with the law of the state which they represent and serving and sub
ject to removal in accordance with such law. 

C. Eaeh state delegation shall be entitled to three votes in the commission. 
The presence of commissioners from a majority of the party states shall constitute 
a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the commission. Actions 
of the commission shall be by a majority of the votes cast except that any recom
mendations made pursuant to Article VI of this compact shall require an affirma
tive vote of not less than a majority of the votes cast from each of a majority ot 
the states present and voting. 

D. The commissioners of any two or more party states may meet separately toARTICLE I 
consider problems of particular interest to their states but no action taken at any

of this compact are, through means of joint or cooperative action: such meeting shall be deemed an action of the commission unless and until the
promote the ord('rly, integr:Jted, and comprehensive development, use, commission shall specifically approve the same.

and conservation of the water resource's of the Great Lakes Basin (hereinafter 
called the Basin), I 




E. In the absence of any commissioner, his vote may be cast by annther repre
sentative or commissioner of his state provided that said commissioner or other 
representative casting said vote shall have a written proxy in proper form as may 
he required by the commission. 

F. The commission shall elect annually from among its members a chairman 
and vice·chairman. The commission shall appoint an executive director who shall 
also act as secretary-treasurer, and who shall be bonded in such amount as the 
commission may require. The executive director shall serve at the pleasure of the 
('ommissioll and at such compensation and under such terms and conditions as 
lnay he fixed by it. The executive director shall be custodian of the records of the 
commission with authority to affix the commission's official seal and to attest to 
a od certify such records or copies thereof. 

G. The executive director, subject to the approval of the commission in such 
casl.'S as its bylaws may provide, shall appoint and remove or discharge such per
sonnel as may be necessary for the performance of the commission's functions. 
SuLjed to the aforesaid approval, the executive director may fix their compensa· 
lion, define their duties, and require bonds of such of them as the commission may 
designate. 

H. The executive director, on behalf of, as trustee for, and with the approval 
of the commission, may borrow, accept, or contract for the services of personnel 
from any state or government or any subdivision or agency thereof, from any 
intergovernmental agency, or from any institution, person, firm or corporation; 
and may accept for any of the commission's purposes and functions under this 
('ompaet any and all donations, gifts, and grants of money, eqUipment, supplies, 
materials, and services from any state or government or any subdivision or agency 
thc'reof or intergovernmental agency or from any institution, person, firm or cor
porat ion and may receive and utilize the same. 

1, The commission may establish and maintain one or more offices for the 
tLClllsacting of its business and for such purposes the executive director, on behalf 
of, as trustee for, and with the approval of the commission, may acquire, hold and 
dbpose of real and personal property necessary to the performance of its functions. 

J. No tax levied or imposed by any party state or any political subdivision 
Ihereof shall be deemed to apply to property, transactions, or income of the com· 
mission. 

K. The commission may adopt, amend and rescind bylaws, rules and regula
t tom; for I he conduct of its business. 

L. The organization meeting of the commission shall be held within six months 
(rom Ihe effective date of this compaet. 

M. The commission and its executive director shall make available to the 
party states any information within its possession and shall always provide free 
access 10 its records by duly authorized representatives of such party states. 

N. The commission shall keep a written record of its meetings and proceedings 
and shall allnually make a report thereof to be SUbmitted to the duly designated 
oflieial of each party state. 

O. The commission shall make and transmit annually to the legislature and 
GovC'l"llor of each party state a report covering the activities of the commission 
for the preceding year and embodying such recommendations as may ha":e been 
adopled by the commission. The commission may issue such additional reports 
:IS it may deem desirable. 

ARTICLE V 
A. TlIe memb('l's of the commission shall serve without compensation, but the 

I.'XPClIS(,S of each commissioner shall he met by the state which he represents in 
acconlancc with the law of that state. All other expenses incurred by the commis· 
sion ill the course of exercising the powers conferred upon it by this compact, 
unlr'ss met in some other manner specifically provided by this compact, shall be 
paid hy the commission out of its own funds. 

B. The commission shall submit to the executive head or designated officer of 
('aeh slate a budgct of its estimated expenditures for such period as may be 
rcquired the laws of that slate for presentation to the legislature thereof. 

C. Each of the commission's budgets of estimated expenditures shall contain 
specific l'ccommC'ndations of the amount or amounts to be appropriated by each of 

the party states. Detailed commission budgets shall be recommended by a majority 
of the votes cast, and the costs shall be allocated equitably among the party state!'! 
in accordance with their respective interests. 

D. The commission shall not pledge the credit of any party state. The com· 
mission may meet any of its obligations in whole or in part with funds available 
to it under Article IV (H) of this compact, provided that the commission takes 
specific action setting aside such funds prior to the incurring of any obligations 
to be met in whole or in part in this manner. Except where the commission makes 
use of funds available to it under Article IV (H) hereof, the commission shall not 
incur any obligations prior to the allotment of funds by the party states adequatp 
to meet the same. 

E. The commission shall keep accurate accounts of all receipts and disburse· 
ments. The receipts and disbursements of the commission shall be subject to the 
audit and accounting procedures established under the bylaws. However, all re
ceipts and disbursements of funds handled by the commission shall be audited 
yearly by a qualified public accountant and the report of the audit shall be included 
in and become a part of the annual report of the commission. 

F. The accounts of the commission shall be open at any reasonable time for 
inspection by such agency, representative or representatives of the party states as 
may be duly constituted for that purpose and by others who may be authorized by 
the commission. 

ARTICLE VI 

The commission shall have power to: 

A. Collect, correlate, interpret, and report on data relating to the water reo 

fiOources and the use thereof in the Basin or any portion thereof. 
B. Recommend methods for the orderly, efficient, and balanced development, 

use, and conservation of the water resources of the Basin or any portion thereof 
to the party states and to any other governments or agencies having interests in 
or jurisdiction over the Basin or any portion thereof. 

C. Consider the need for and desirability of public works and improvements 
relating to the water resources in the Basin or any portion thereof. 

D. Consider means of improving navigation and port facilities in the Basin or 
any portion thereof. 

E. Consider means of improving and maintaining the fisheries of the Basin or 
any portion thereof. 

F. Recommend policies relating to water resources including the institution 
and alteration of flood plain and other zoning laws, ordinances and regulations. 

G. Recommend uniform or other laws, ordinances, or regulations relating to 
the development, use and conservation of the Basin's water resourees to the party 
states or any of them and to other governments, political subdivis;ons, agencies 01" 

intergovernmental bodies having interests in or jurisdiction sufficient to alIeet con
ditions in the Basin or any portion thereof. 

H. Consider and recommend amendments or agreements supplementary to this 
compact to the party states or any of them, ann assist in the formulation and draft 
ing of such amendments or supplementary agreements. 

L Prepare and publish reports, bulletins, and publications appropriate to this 
work and fix reasonable sale prices therefor. 

J. With respect to the water resources of the Basin or any portion thereof, 
recommend agreements between the governments of the United States and Canada. 

K. Recommend mutual arrangements expressed by concurrent or reciprocal 
legislation on the part of Congress and the Parliament of Canada including but not 
limited to such agreements and mutual arrangements as are provi<leu fOr by Article 
XIII of the Treaty of 1909 Relating to Boundary Waters ana ~ucstions Arising 
Between the United States and Canada. (Treaty Series, No. 548.) 

L. Cooperate with the governments of the United States and of Canada, the 
party states and any public or private agencies or bodies having interests in or 
jurisdiction sufficient to alIeet the Basin or any portion thereof. 

M. At the request of the United States, or in the event that a province shall 
be a party state, at the request of the Government of Canada, assist in the nego
tiation and formulation of any treaty or other mutual arrangement or agreement 
between the United States and Canada with reference to the Basin or any portivn 
thereof. 



N. Make any recommendation and do all things necessary and proper to carry 
out the powers conferred upon the eommi~sion by this compact, provided that no 
action of the commission shall have lhe force of law in, or be binding upon, any 
party stale. 

ARTICr ,E VII 
Each party state agrees to consit\pr the action the commission recommends in 

respect to: 
A. Stabilization of lake levels. 
B. Measures for combating pollution. beach el'O~ion, floods, and shore inunda

tion. 
C. Uniformity in navigalion regulatiollS \\'iihin the constitutional powers of 

the states. 
D. Proposed navigation aids and improv('ments. 
E. Uniformity or eiTc'ctive' coordinatillg action in fishinr~ laws and regulations 

and cooperative action to eradicate destructive and parasitical forces I'ndangering 
the fisheries, wild life and other water resources. 

F. 	 Suitable hydroelectric power developments. 
for COllt rol of soil and hank erosion [or the gel1l'ral 

of the 

Diversion of waters from and illto the Basin. 


1. Other me'3sur('s the commissioll may l'ecomnH'lld to the states pursuant to 
Article VI of this compact. 

ARTICLE VIII 
This compact shall continue in fo]"ce alld rt'l11ain binding upon each party state 

until renouncl'd by aet o[ the legislature of such state, in such form and manner 
as it may choose and as may be valid amI <'fl"eetive to repeal a statute of said state, 
provided that such renunciation shall not become effective until six months after 
notice of such action shall have bepn oflicially communicated in writing to the execu· 
tive head of the other party states. 

ARTICLE IX 
It is intended that the provisions of this shall be reasonably and libel'

construed to effectuate the purpose'S The provisions of this compact 
be severable and if any phrase, clause, sentence or provision of this compact 

is declared to be contrary to the constitution of any party state or of the United 
States, or in the case o[ a province, to the British North America Act of 1867 as 
amended, or the applicability thereof to any state, agency, person or circumstance 
is held invalid, the constitutionality of the remainder of this compact and the appli· 
cability thereof to any state, agency, person or circumstance shall not be affected 
thereby, provided further that if this compact shall be held contrary to the consti 
tution of the United States, or in the case of a province, to the British North 
America Act of 1867 as amended, or of any party state, the compact shall remain 
in full force ar.d effect as to the remaining states and in full force and effect as to 
the state affected as to all severable matters. 

[1955 c 691 8 1) 

1.22 COl\BHSSIONJi;RS. In pUl'suance of Articl(' IV of th<' compact, tl1<'r(' 
shall be five commissioners on the Great Lakes commission from this state who 
shall be members of the legislaturp, two m('mbers of the house 01 representatives 
and two members or the state senate; and one member to be 1l'Om eitlwr the 
senate or the house' and said house members shall be appointcd by the speaker of 
the housl' and the members of the senate shall be appointed by the committpc on 
committees. The commissioners so appointed shall exercise all voting rights con
ferred by the compact on the commissioners from the party state as provided in 
Article TV, (B and C) of the compact. 

1!)[);, c(i91s i!j 1963 C 389 s 1J 

1.23 STATE Ol"FICERS, DUTIES. All officers of this state are hereby author

are hereby authorized and directed at reasonable times and upon of said 
commission to fUrnish the said commission with information and possessed 
by thl'm or any of them and to aid said commission by loan of personnel or other 
means lying within their legal powers respectively. 

[1955 c 691 s 3] 
1.24 BUDGET OF COMMISSIONERS. The budget of the cstimated expendi

tures of the commission shall be submitted to the commissioner of administration 
for such period and in form as shall be required by said official. 

[1955 c 691 s .;J 
1.25 SECl~ETARY OF STATE, DUTIES. The secretary of state is hereby 

authorized and directed to transmit a duly authenticated copy of sections 1.21 to 
J .25 and the compact contained therein to each jurisdiction now party to the com
pact and to each jurisdiction which subsequently shall become party to the compact. 

[1955 c 691 s Ii] 

1.31 l\IINNF~80TA-WISCONSIN BOUNDARY COl\IPACT; POUCY. A com
pact for the purpose of present and future protection, use and development in the 
public interest, of the boundary lands, river valleys, and waters comprising the 
boundaries of this state is hereby ratificd, enacted into law and entered into with 
the state of Wisconsin and with all other jurisdictions legally joining thlTein in 
the form substantially as follows: 

COMPACT 
Sf'c. 1. COMPACT; PUI~POSE AND INTENT. In order to conduct stUdies 

and to dev('lop r('commendations to the present and future protection, use 
and development in the public interest, the lands, river valleys and waters which 
form the boundary between this state and any other state party to this compact; 
and 

Tn order to assist in co-ordinating the studies, conservation f'fforts and planning 
llnd('rtai<l'n by the several (kpartmenls, agencies or of the states 

to this compact with respect to such lands, river and waters; and 
In unlt'r to a:,sist in the participation by states parties to compact in fed

eral programs which relate to the present and future protection, use and develop
ment in the public intpj'('st, of such boundary lands, river valleys or waters; 

This stat(~ hereby so]('mnly agr('es: 
To co-opprate with any lH'ighborinl!' state party to this compact Jor the pur

poses of, and subjcct to the limitations provided by, this compact; 
To establish a boundary area commission; 
To consider, and to promote the consideration by its muniCipalities of, the 

n'cummendations of the boundary area commission with respect to: 
11 Joint regional planning for the t1ev('lopment of boundary areas; 
:.!) }\1P<lSlll'(,S fol' controlling ail' and \vat('r pollution, maintaining water quality, 

and controlling watf'r use; 
(3) Programs for control of soil and river bank erosion and the general improve

ment of the river b11sins: 

(·1) Diversion of wa tl'rs [rom and into the rivers; 

(5) Restrictions and regulation of Idhd use development to Pl'Ps(,l'VC 1111' 

scenic and recreational attributes of the river basins; 
(6) Other restrictions, regulations or programs the commission may recom

mend to the party states. 

Sec. 2. COJDIISSION CREATlm_ Subdivision 1. IUembers. There is hen' 
created an interstate commission to be known as the boundary area commis

of the states parties to this compact. Each party state shall appoint five com
missioners. The manner of appointing such commissioners, terms of office and pro
visions for removal and of commissioners or appointments to fill va
cancies shall be determined each party state pursuant to the laws thereof but 
each commissioner shall be a resident of the state from which he is 

ized and directed to do all things falling within their respective jurisdictions neces Subd. 2. Compensation. The members of the commission shall serve without 
sary to or incidental to the carrying out of said compact in cvery particular; it compensation, but the actual and neeessary expenses incurred commissioner 
being hereby declared to be the policy of this state to perform and carry out the in the performance of his 	duties shall be met by the state represents,
said and to accomplish the thereof. All officers, bureaus, depart- aceording to the laws thereof. 
ments persons of and in the government or administration of this state j
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SUbd. a. Officers. The commission shall annually elect from its memo 
bers a chairman who cannot succeed himself, a vice chairman who not be a 
d!j;;~PIl of the state represented by the chairman, and a secretary treasurer. 

:'::ubd. 4. Meetings. The commission shall meet at the call of the chairman, or 
at th(' call of three of its members, upon five days' notice, but at least twice in each 
caknilar year, ~md such mandatory meetings shall not be held in the same ~'alen· 
,J::II' quart ('1' yenr. 

Suhd. 5. Ath'isory committees. In order to assist the commission in the 
('",,'<:uUon of its func-lions, each party state shall create a legislative advisory com· 

tp!" comprising not more than ten members, and shall create a technical ad· 
committee eonsisting of not to exceed ten state administrative officers or 

having pxpertise- in the subject matter areas of this compact. Members 
advisory committees shall be reimbursed as provided in subdivision 2. 

Sec. 3. rOWERS AND DUTIES. Subdivision 1. General powers and duties. 
'I'll" boundary area commission shall make recommendations, review and correlate 
Sludil's of the federal government and other agencies, develop plans and evolve 
fjwlillgS and do all things necessary and proper to carry out the powers conferred 

the commission by this compact; provided that no recommendation, plan or 
of the commission shall have the force of law or be binding upon or limit 

tIle powers (If any party state or its departments, agencies, or municipalities. 
The t'OlYllnission: 

Subd. 2. Coop<'ration. Shall cooperate with the federal government of the 
1.:nUf'(\ StiltcS and with any public or private agencies having an interest in, or 
jurisdiction sufllcipnt to affect, the present and future protf'ction, use and develop· 
11lf'!1t in thp public interest, of the lands, river valleys or waters comprising the 
bO'lJH1,lry of this statp with any other party state; 

SulJd.:l. RI'f'omnwndations. (a) May make recommendations with regard to 
land and water us(' in such boundary areas to the proper department, agency or 

of any party state, including proposed laws, administrative rules, ordi
11<I1)(,('S 01' otllC'1' r{'glllations. 

For the purpose of obtaining information relative to land and water use in 
':U1'l1 iiH'as, tbe commission may hold public hearings. 

Subd.4. Studies. (al May study any land and water conservation, development 
and Wq' factors Wllich affpct the boundary areas of the party statf'S for the purpose 
or (l"iNmining the most i)('neficial and practicable plan for: 

1 Ikgional devC'lopment; 
2 Navigation, including public access to waters; 

I lams and improvements for flood control and 
1. Agricultllrp; 
5. Fish and wildlife; 
G. Heet'pation, including protection of natural, scenic and other cultural reo 

SOllrces; 
7. Thp r1rvelopmrnt of housing, commerce and industry; 
S. Control of air and water pollution; and 
H. Any otllPl' bc,lleficial public purposes. 
I l;l l\Iay appoint subcommittf'Ps for the pUrpOSE' of conducting speCific studies 

(']ausp (al. 

S('r. ,1. STAFF. Subdivision 1. ·Employees. The commission shall, insofar as 
}loc;sihle. maintain an ('ven balance betw('en the party states with re

number of employee'S and the responsibilities thereof, but this com
pact ~ltnll 1)01 pre'ate' a splf·exccuting obligation for the financing of a commission 
~LIf,[ by Ill(> party states. 

::;llbd. 2. EX('('utive director. The commission may appoint an executive direc· 
tOI' and such other staff as may be necessary, on a full or part time basis, and may en· 

consultants as needed. SubjPct to the control of the commission, the executive 
or shall bc in complete charge of the administrative functions of the com· 

missioll, and shall ha\'e such additional powers and duties as the commission may 
(jpjpgate to and require of him. 

Sllhd.:l. Stak departments and ageneies to cooperate. All officers, employees, 
departments and agencies of the states parties to this compact are by this compact 

to do all things within their respective jurisdictions, to assist the 
in carrying out the duties imposed upon it by this compact_ 
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Sec. 5. OPERA1'ING REPORTS. Subdivision 1. Minutes. The commission 
shall compile and make available to the public a written record of its proceedings 
and recommendations. The commission may provide for the recording verbatim of 
any testimony given before it. 

SUbd. 2. Reports. On or before January 15 of each odd numbered year the 
commission shall make a report to the governor and legislature of each state 
party to this compact and such report shall include, without limitation because of 
enumeration, accounts of: 

(al The activities of thf~ commission during the biennium then concluded, and 
its intended activities for the biennium then commenced; and 

b) The appropriations, gifts and grants, if any, received by the commission, 
and of the commission's expenditures from such funds as verified by the audit 
under section 6, subdivision a hereof. 

Sec. 6. FINANCE. Subdivision 1. DonatiOns, gifts, grants and appropria
tions. The commission may accept, for any of its purposes and functions, dona· 
tions, gifts, grants and appropriations of money, equipment, supplies, materials and 
services from the federal government of the United States, from any party state 
or from any department, agency or municipality thereof, or from any institution, 
person, firm or corporation. 

Subd. 2. "~xpenditures. All expenses incurred by the commission in exercising 
the powers conferred, or executing the duties imposed, upon it by this compact, un
less otherwise provided in this compact, shall be paid by the commission out of 
the funds then available to it. The commission shall not go into debt. Except as 
vided in section 2, subdivision 2, nothing in this compact shall be construed as 
gating any party state to commit its credit for the operation of the commission. 

Subd. a. Annual audit. The commission shall keep accurate accounts of all 
receipts and disbursements which shall be audited as of December 31 of each year 
by a qualified public accountant. 

Subd. 4. Budget. The commission shall submit to the officer deSignated by the 
laws of each party state, at such times as required by the laws of each party state, 
a budget of its actual past and estimated future expenditures, for such periods as 
are requin'd by the laws of each party state. 

See. 7. ENTRY INTO FORCE AND WITHDRAWAl.. Subdivision 1. Signa
ture. The governor of each party state is authorized and directed to witness the 
ratification of this compact for his state by executing the final draft thereof ill his 
own name as govprnor for and on behalf of his state and affixing thereto, pursu
ant to the laws of his state, the official seal of his state. 

Subd. 2. Enabling legislation. This compact shall become operative immedi
ately after the passage of an act by any two party states incorporating the pro
visions of this compact into the laws of such states. 

Subd. 3. Withdrawal Any state acceding to this compact reserves the right 

at any time to withdraw from such compact, but such withdrawal shall be based 
upon a law properly enacted according to the constitution and laws of the with
drawing party state. 

Sec. 8. CONSTRUCTION AND SEV"~RABILITY. This compact shall be lib· 
erally construed so as to effectuate the purposes thereof. The provisions of this 
compact shall be severable and if any phrase, clause, sentence, or provision of 
this compact is declared to be' contrary to the constitution of any party state or of 
the United States or the applicability thereof to any government, agency, person, 
or circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of this compact and 
the applicability thereof to any government, agency, person, or circumstance shall 
not be affected thereby. If this compact or any part thereof shall be held contrary 
to the constitution of any party state, the compact shall remain in full force and 
effect as to the remaining party states and, as to the state so affected, in full force 
and effect as to all severable matters. (End of Compact) 

[1965 c 807 8 1J 
1.32 COMMISSION, AUTHOIUTY. The Minnesota·Wisconsin boundary area 

commission shall have the powers, duties, and functions provided in the compact 
set out in section 1.31. 

[1%5 c 807 8 2J 
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1.33 UEPI{ESENTATIVES, SELECTION. In pursuance of section 1.31 cre
ating the Minnesota-Wisconsin boundary area commission, the Minnesota represen
tation thereon shall consist of five commissioners appointed by the governor, by 
and with the advice and consent of the senate, each for a four year term, but at 
the pleasure of the governor. Vacancies shall be filled by appointment by the gov
ernor with the advice and consent of the senate. The term of the first members of 
the commission shall commence on July 1, 1965. Vacandes shall be filled by the 
gov2rnor for the unexpired term. 

[1965 c 807 s 3] 

1.34 LEGISLATIVE ADVISORY COl\ll'UTTEJ<~. Subdivision 1. In order 10 
assist the Minnesota-Wisconsin boundary area commission in the performance of 
its duties, there is created a legislative advisory committee eomprised of five mem
bers of the house of representatives to be appointed by the speaker, and five 
members of the senate to be appointed by the committee on committees. The mem
bers of the advisory committee shall he selected before the close of any regular 
session of the legislature. Vacancies, when the legislature is not in regular session, 
shall be filled by appointment of the last duly elected speaker, in the case of mem
bers of the house of representatives, and the last duly elected members of the 
committee on committees, in the case of members of the senate. 

Subd. 2. The members of the legislative advisory committee shall select a 
chairman and such othel' ofIicers as may be deemed necessary. 

r1965 c S07 s 1, J 

1.:~ TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Subdivision 1. In order to as
sist the Minnesota-Wisconsin boundary area commission in the performance of its 
duties, there is created a technical advisory committee comprised of ten mem
bers, to be appointed by the governor and to serve at his pleasure. Each member of 
the technical advisory committee shall have expertise in the subject matter of the 
duties of the Minnesota-Wisconsin boundary area commission, and shall be either 
an ofi1cer or employee of the exeeutive branch of the state government, or of any 
governmental subdivision, or body politic and corporate of the state. 

SUbd. 2. The members of the technical advisory committee shall select a 
chairman and such other officers as may be deemed necessary. 

Ll9U5 c 807 s 51 

1.36 REIMBURSEMENT I"OU EXPENSES. Members of the commission and 
members of the advisory committees shall serve without compensation, but the 
actual and necessary expenses incurred by any member thereof in the perform
ance of his duties shall be reimbursed from the appropriation made by section 1.40. 

[1965 c807 s 6] 

L37 COOPEI{ATION OF STATE OFli'ICEUS. All departments and agencies 
of the state shall cooperate with the commission and its advisory committees in 
the execution of their functions, and shall assist the commission in carrying out 
the duties imposed upon it. 

[1965 c 807 s 7] 

1.38 GIFTS. The Minnesota commissioners may accept on behalf of the state 
a gift from any source, private or public, and may use Ruch gift for the purposes 
for which tendered, consistent with the duties of the Minnesota-Wisconsin boun
dary area commission. Any money so received shall be deposited in the state treas
ury, and the amount thereof is hereby appropriated annually to the commissioners 
for the purpose of carrying out the terms and provisions of such gift. 

[1965 c 807 s 8] 

1.39 BUDGET. The Minnesota commissioners shall submit a budget of the 
estimated expenditures of the commission from time to time to the commissioner 
of administration for such period and in such form as he shall require. 

[1965 c 807 s 9] 

1.40 APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated from the general revenue fund 
in the state treasury the sum of $25,000 for the support of the Minnesota-Wiscon
sin boundary area commission for the fiscal biennium commencing July 1, 1965, 
and such money shall be paid over in such amounts and at such times as the Min
nesota commissioners shan direct. Sufficient money of such appropriation, how

18 


ever, shall be withheld in order to reimburse the Minnesota members of the com
mission and the members of the advisory committees for their expenses. Expenses 
of thl' commissioners shall be paid on the authorization of the chairman of the 
commission, or upon the authorization of any other person designated by it. Ex. 
penses of the members of the two advisory committees shall be paid on the au
thorization of the respective chairmen or any other member designated by the re
spective committees. 

[1965 c 807 s101 



CHAPTER 3 

LEGISLATURE 

Sec. 

INTERSTATE COOPERATION 
3"29 Commission on Interstate cooperation 

INTERSTATE COOPERATION 
3.29 COl\Il\USSION ON INTEUSTATE COOPERATION. Subdivision 1. Sell 

ate conunittee. There is hereby established a standing committee of the senate of 
this state, to be offlcially known as the senate committee on interstate cooperation, 
and to consist of five senators. The members and the chairman of this committee 
shall be designated in the same manner as is customary in the case of the mem
bers and chairmen of other standing committees of the senate. In addition to the 
regular members, the president of the senate shall be ex officio an honorary non
voting member of this committee. 

Subd. 2. House committee. There is hereby established a similar 
committee of the house of representatives of this state, to be offlcially known as 
the house committee on interstate cooperation, and to consist of five members of 
the house of representatives. The members and the chairman of this committee 
shall be designated in the manner as is customary in the case of the members 
and chairmen of other standing committees of the house of representatives. In 
addition to the regular members the speaker of the house of representatives shall 
be ex officio an honorary non-voting mpmber of this committee. 

Subd. 3. Governor's committee. There is hereby established a committee ot' 
administrative officials and employces of this state, to be officially known as the 
governor's committee on interstate cooperation, and to consist of five mf'mbers. 
Its members shall be the budget director or the corresponding official of this state, 
ex offkio; the attorney general, ex officio; the chief of the staff of the state plan
ning board or the corresponding official of this state, ex officio; and two other 
administrative officials or employees to be designated by the governor. If there 
is uncertainty as to the identity of any of the ex officio members of this commit
tee, the governor shall determine the question, and his determination and desig
nation shall be conclusive. The governor shall appoint one of the five members 
of this committee as its chairman. In addition to the regular members, the gov
ernor shall be ex officio an honorary non·voting member of this committee. 

Subd. 4. lUinnesota commission. There is hereby established the Minnesota 
commission on interstate cooperation. which shall be composed of 15 regular mpm
bel'S, namely: 

The five members of the senate committee on interstate cooperation; 
The five members of the house committee on interstate cooperation; and 
The five members of the governor's committee on interstate cooperation. 
'The governor, the president of the senate, and the speaker of the house of rep

resentatives shall be, ex officio, honorary nonvoting members of this commission. 
The chairman shall be elected by the members of this commission. 

Subd. 5. Senate council and house council of American legislators. The 
standing committee of the senate and the standing committee of the house of 
representatives shall function during the regular sessions of the legislature and 
also during the interim periods between the sessions during the term of their 
respective offices and until their successors are designated by the president of the 
senate and the speaker of the house, respectively; and they shall, respectively, con
stitute for this state the senate council and the house council of the American 
legislators' association. The incumbency of each administrative member of this 
commission shall extend until the first day of February next following his appoint
ment, and thereafter until his successor is appointed. 

Subd. 6. Functions of commIssion. It shall be the function of this commission: 
(l) To carry forward the participation of this state as a member of the council 

of state governments;
(2) To encourage and assist the legislative, executive, administrative, and judi
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cial officials and employees of this state to develop and maintain friendly contact 
correspondence, by conference, and otherwise, with officials and employees of 
other states, of the federal government, and of local units of government; 

(3) To endeavor to advance cooperation between this state and other units of 
government whenever it seems advisable to do so by formulating proposals fol', 
and by facilitating: 

(a) The adoption of cumpacu:> 
(b) The enactment of uniform or reciprocal statutes; 
(c) The adoption of uniform or reciprocal administrative rules and regulations; 
(d) The informal cooperation of governmental offices with one another; 
(e) The personal cooperation of governmental ofIicials and employees with one 

another, individually; 
(f) The interchange and clearance of research and information; and 
(g) Any other suitahle process. 
(4) To do all such acts as will in the opinion of the commission enable this 

state to do its part, or more than its part, in forming a more perfect union among 
the various governments in the United States and in developing the council of 
state governments for that purpose. 

SUbd. 7. Powers and duties. The commission on interstate cooperation shall 
establish such delegations and committees as it deems advisable, in order that they 
may confer and formulate proposals concerning effective means to secure inter
state harmony, and may perform other functions for the commission in obedience 
to its decisions. Subject to the approval of the commission, the member or mem
bers of each such delegation or committee shall be appointed bv the chairman 
of the commission. State ofi1cials or employees who are not 
mission on interstate cooperation may be appointed as members of 
gation or committee, but private citizens holding no governmental position ill this 
state shall not be eligible. The commission may provide such other rules as it 
considers appropriate concerning the membership and the functioning of any sueh 

or committee. The commission may provide for advisory boards for 
and for its various delegations and commitl('cs, and may authorize private 

citizens to serve on such boards. 
SUbd. 8. Reports; expenses. The commission shall repol·t to the gov(,l'llor and 

.1 0 the legislature within 15 days after the convening of each regular lcgislative 
session, and at such other times as it deems appropriate. Its members and the 
members of all delegations and committees which it establishes shall serv(> \dth
out compensation for such service, but they shall be paid their necessary expenses 
in carrying out their obligations under this chapter. The commission may employ 
a secretary and a stenographer; it may incur such other expenses as may be nee· 
essary for the proper performance of its duties; and it may, by contributions to 
the council of state governments, participate with other states in maintaining the 
council's district and central secretariats, and its other governmental services. 

Subd. 9. Informal titles. The eommittees and the commission established by 
this section shall be informally known, respectively, as the senate cooI}('ralion 
committee, the house cooperation committee, the governor's cooperation committee, 
and the Minnesota cooperation commission. 

Subd. 10. Council of state governments; governmental agency. The council 
of state governments is hereby declared to be a joint governmental agency of this 
state and of the other states which cooperate through it. 

Subd. 11. Secretary of state; duties. The secretary of state shall forthwith 
communicate the text of this measure to the governor, to the senate, and to the 
house of representatives, of each of the other states of the Union, and shall advise 
each legislature which has not already done so that it is hereby memorialized to 
enact a law similar to this measure, thus establishing a similar commission, and 
thus joining with this state in the common cause of reducing the burdens which 
are imposed upon the citizens of every state by governmental confusion, compe
tition and conflict. 

[1937 c 315 s 1-11; 1963 c 409 s 1] (53·61 to 53-71; 



Executive Departments 

CHAPTER 4 

GOVERNOR 

Sec. Sec. 
4.1:3 Cooperative contracts4.07 Governor as state agency for federal funds 
4.11 Advisory committee created4.10 Statewide planning; purposes 
4.15 Cooperation by state departments and agencies4.11 State planning agency; creation and 01· 
4.16 Transfer of ceriain functionsganizatlon 
4.17 Rules and regulations4.12 Stnte planning agency. powers and duties 

4.07 GOVEUNOR AS STATE AGEN(JY FOR FEDERAl, FUNDS. Subdivision 
1. WhpnevC'r th(' United States of AmC'rica, pursuant to federal law or any rule or 
rC'gulation promulgated thereunder. makes availahle to the state of Minnesota or 
any dC'partmpnt. agpncy. subdivision, or other instrumentality there
of funds for any and no state agency has been otherwise designated by 
lav,; to apply for. and accept such federal funds, the governor is hereby 
desi.o;nated as the state agency for such purpose. 

Subd. 2. 'I'll(' govPn1or may dpsignatp a state agency or agencies to act for 
for. rpcpiving. and accepting federal funds under the proviSions of 

of a state department or agency shall be filed in the 
he sPcl'Ptarv of state. 

1'11<' governor or any state departmpnt or agency designated by him 
shall comply with and all rcquin'ments of federal law and any rules and regu
lations pnnnulgated to enable the application for, the receipt of, and the 

or such fp(kral funds. Thp expenditure of any such funds received 
be governed by thp laws of the state except insofar as federal requirements 

may otlwrwise provid('. All such mom'ys received by the governor or any state 
dppartnwnt or agpm'Y by him for such purpose shall be depOSited in 
ttl(' statp trpasury and art' appropriated annually in order to enable the 
govprnor or til(' state' or agency designated by him for such purpose 
to carry out tl1(' pm'post's for which the funds are received. None of such federal 
moneys so deposited in thc state treasury shall cancel and they shall be available 
for expenditure in accordance with the reqUirements of federal law. 

r1965 (' 901 s 871 

4.10 STATEWIDE PI,ANNING; PURPOSES. In order that the state benefit 
from an integrated program for the development and effective employment of its 
resourcps, and in onkr to promote the health, safety, and general welfare of its citi
zens, it is in the public in terest that a planning agency be created in the executive 
branch of the state government to engage in a program of comprehensive statewide 
planning. The agpncy shall act as a directing, advisory, consulting, and coordinat· 
ing agency to harmonize activities at all levels of government, to render planning 
assistance to all governmental units, and to stimulate public interest and participa· 
tion in the development of the state. 

[1965 c 685 8 1] 

4.11 STATE PLANNING AGENCY; CREATION AND ORGANIZATION. 
Subdivision 1. A planning agency in the executive branch of the state government 
is created under the supervision and control of the governor. It shall consist of the 
governor as the state planning officer, a director of planning, and other officers, 
employees, and agents appointed pursuant to law. 

SUbd. 2. The state planning officer shall 
in the unclassified service of the state. He 
the fields of public administration and planning and ShaH possess 
ability, based upon experience and past performance, to perform the dutIes of state 
planning director. He need not be a resident of the state of Minnesota at the time 
of his 
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SUbd. 3. The state planning officer shall organize the agency and employ such 
officers, employees, and agents as he shall deem necessary to discharge the func
tions of his office, and define their duties. Such officers, employees, and agents 
are in the classified service of the state civil service. 

Subd. 4. To the greatest extent practicable the state planning officer shall limit 
the permanent staff engaged in the authorized by sections 4.10 to 4.17 
and shall contract for ba.sic employ consultants, and use the existing 
facilities of state departments and agencies. It is desirable that he utilize the 
facilities of the university of Minnesota to provide (a) continuing geographic pro
jection and detailed stUdies of the state's population, economy, and land use; (b) 
a central repository for the research data necessary for such functions; and (c) 
educational activities essential to the implementation of state planning. 

Subd. 5. The governor may direct any state department or other agency of the 
state government to fUrnish the state planning agency with such personnel, equip· 
ment, and services as are necessary to enable it to carry out its powers and du
ties, prescribe the terms thereof, including reimbursement of costs thereof. Any 
moneys paid to a state department or other agency of the state government pur· 
suant to this subdivision are hereby annually appropriated to such department or 
agency for the same purposes for which its funds were expended in furnishing 
personnel, equipment, and services to the state planning agency. 

Subd. 6. Subject to his control and under such conditions as he may prescribe, 
the state planning officer may delegate any of his powers, duties, and responsi· 
bilities, as conferred by sections 4.10 to 4.17, to the director of planning or to any 
other state officer or department. 

SUbd. 7. Within the organization of the state planning agency an office of local 
and urban affairs is herl~by created under the supervision of a local affairs coordi· 
natoI', who is in the classified service of the state civil service, and who. shall be 
appointed by the state planning officer. 

[1965 c 685 82; 1967 c 898111,7] 

4.12 STATE PJ~ANNING AGENCY, POWE&o;;; AND DUTIES. Subdivision 1. 
The state planning officer shall: 

(1) Prepare comprehensive, long range recommendations for the orderly and 
coq:~:dinated growth of the state including detailed recommendations for long range 
plans of operating state departments and agencies. 

(2) The state, in the development of long range planning, shall take into consid
eration its relationship to local units of government and the planning to be ac· 
complished on such levels. 

Subd. 2. The state planning officer shall: 
(1) Review current programming and future planning of all state departments 

and agencies. 
(2) Report regularly and on or before January 15 of each odd numbered year 

to the legislature, reviewing in each report the state planning program, and the 
progress and development thereof. Thereafter, as soon as practicable, he shall 
make recommendations for desirable legislation and necessary appropriations_ 

(3) To the extent practicable coordinate with state budgets the items therein 
relating to and reflecting statewide planning as authorized by the legislature and as 
recommended for the consideration of the legislature. 

(4) Require each state department and agency having planning programs to 
regularly file copies thereof with him for review. 

(5) Make available to the legislature or any authorized committee or commis
sion thereof information concerning statewide development plans and basic research 
from which the plans have been developed. 

(6) Act as the coordinating agency for the planning activities of all state de
partments and agencies and local levels of government. 

(7) Review all plans filed with the federal government by state departments and 
agencies pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 16.165, or any other law as a part 
of his duties prescribed by this section. The commissioner of administration shall 
furnish the state planning officer the information required by this clause. 

(8) Encourage the development of planning programs by state departments and 
agencies and local levels of government. 



Subd. 3. The state planning officer: (1) shall appear before the municipal 
commission when requested by the commission to present studies and date regard· 
ing any annexation, incorporation, or detachment proceedings pending before the 
commission; 

(2) may contract with a county or regional planning agency or a planning 
consultant for the making of studies and the compiling of data relating to any an
nexation, incorporation, or detachment proceedings before the commission; 

(3) at his discretion or upon the written request of any governmental unit, 
group of governmental units, or a regional planning agency, may conduct studies 
relating to the feasibility of annexation, incorporation, or consolidation of a town 
or governmental units. Such studies shall be undertaken only in areas where there 
is reasonable grounds to believe that problems of urban growth may require the 
incorporation, or consolidation of governmental units, or the annexation of unin
corporatcd an~as in order to provide essential urban services. 

Subd. 4. The office of local and urban affairs shall: (1) undertake studies to 
obtain information and data on urban and rural needs, assistance programs, and 
activities. It shall provide technical assistance and advice in the solution of such 
problems. The duties of the office shall include, but are not limited to, the assembly, 
the correlation, and dissemination of physical, social, and economic development 
data to inform local governmental units and interested persons and organizations 
of the availability and status of federal, state, and local programs and other reo 
sources for the solution of urban and rural problems; 

(2) make available to the governor and the legislature pertinent information 
relating to federal grants in aid to local governmental units and an analysis 
thereof; 

(3) inform local governmental units about federal programs of social or eco
nomic aid or assistance for which they are eligible, together with the criteria, 
standards, and conditions upon which such aid is based. 

Subd. 5. The office of local and urban affairs: (1) shall not undertake on be· 
half of any local governmental unit the responsibility of filling out application forms 
for federal grants in aid unless required by federal law or regulation promulgated 
thereunder, but instead will limit its activities in relation to federal aid applications 
to the publication and distribution of manuals and the furnishing of advice and 
otherwise guide the officers of local governmental units in properly making out 
required application forms; 

(2) shall not be responsible in any way to promote any federal grant in aid 
or planning program; 

(3) shall coordinatc information which shall be submitted to it by a special 
district or region recognized by the fedcral government with responsibility of reo 
viewing federal grants in aid applications for community and nonprofit corpora· 
tions within the district or region. Such special districts or regions shall submit 
copies of approved applications for such purpose. Unless the requirements of this 
clause are complied with no state department or agency may provide assistance 
or funds for any project submitted to the federal government through a special 
district or region. Where there is a metropolitan planning agency or regional 
council created by law, the state planning officer may delegate to such council or 
agency the responsibilities of this clause; 

(4) shall have only advisory responsibility or jurisdiction in any area of the 
state within the jurisdiction of a metropolitan planning agency or regional council 
created by law. 


[1965 c 685 83; 1967 c 898 8 .2.~] 


4.18 COOPERATIVE CONTRACTS. The state planning officer may apply for, 
receive and expend funds from municipal, county, regional and other planning 
agencies; apply for, aceept, and disburse grants and other aids for planning pur· 
poses from the federal government and from other public or private sources, and 
may enter into contracts with agencies of the federal government, local govern· 
mental units, the university of Minnesota, and other educational institutions, and 
private persons as may be necessary in the performance of his duties. Contracts 
made pursuant to this section shall not be subject to the provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes, Chapter 16, as they relate to competitive bidding. 

The state planning officer may apply for, receive, and expend funds made 
available from federal sources or other sources for the purposes of carrying out 
the duties and responsibilities of the office of local and urban affairs, 

All moneys received by the state planning officer pursuant to this section shall 
be deposited in the state treasury and are hereby appropriated annually th(!refrom 
to the state planning officer for the purposes for which such moneys have been 
received. None of such money shall cancel and shall be available until expended. 

[1965 c 685 8 4; .1967 c 898 s 5] 
4.14 AUVISORY CO~IMITTEE CREATED. An advisory committee on plan· 

ning is hereby created to act solely in an advisory capacity to the state planning 
officer. The advisory committee shall consist of three members of the senate ap· 
pointed by the committee on committees of the senate, three members of the 
house of representatives appointed by the speaker thereof, and not more than 
eleven other members to be appointed by the governor. The governor may ap· 
point officers of the state and of its governmental subdivisions as members of the 
advisory committee. All members shall serve at the pleasure of their appointing au· 
thorities. When the legislature is not in session vacancies on the committee as to 
legislative members shall be filled in the case of members of the senate by the last 
duly elected committee on committees and in the case of members of the house of 
representatives by the last duly elected speaker. Other vacancies on the committee 
shall be filled by the governor. The members of the advisory committee shall servp 
without compensation but shall be reimbursed [or the ll('cessary expenses in the 
same manner as state officers and employees are reimbursed th(:refor. 

The members (If the advisory committee shall elect a chairman and such other 
officers as they deem necpssary. The state planning officer shall act as the execu
tive secretary of the committee. 

The advisory committee shall mpet at the call of its chairman or the state plan· 
ning officer. 

[1965 c 685 8 5] 
4.15 COOPEI{ATION BY STATE DEPAItTMENTS AND AGI<JNCIES. All 

state departmpnts and agencies shall cooperate with the state planning: officer in 
the exercise of thc powers and duties conferred upon him by provisions of sections 
4.10 to 4.17 and are directed to assist the planning agency if the state planning 
ofIi6~er so requests. Such departments and agencies shall also furnish to the plan· 
ning ag(·ncy such information, data, and reports as the state planning officer may 
from time to time reClUest. 

[1965 c 685 8 6] • 

4.16 TUANSFER OF CERTAIN li'uNcrnoNS. Subdivision 1. All the powers 
and duties now imposed upon the state mapping advisory board by Minnesota Stat· 
utes 1961, Section 84.54, are hereby transferred to and imposed upon the state 
planning officer. The state mapping advisory board as heretofore constituted is here· 
by abolished. 

Subd. 2. All the powers and duties imposed upon the land use committee by 
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Sections 92.33 to 92.37, are hereby transferred to and 
imposed upon the state planning officer. The land use committee as heretofore con· 
stituted is hereby abolished. 

SUbd. 3. All the powers and duties imposed upon the Minnesota historic sites 
and marker's commission by Minnesota Statutes 1961, Sections 138.08 and 138.09, 
are hereby transferred to and imposed upon the state planning officer. The Minne· 
sota historic sites and marker's commission as heretofore constituted is hereby 
abolished. 

Subd. 4. All the powers and duties imposed upon the department of economic 
development relating to housing and redevelopment pursuant to the provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes 1965, Sections 462.415 to 462.711, are hereby transferred to and 
imposed upon the state planning officer. The powers and duties of the department 
of economic development relating thereto as heretofore constituted, are hereby 
abolished. 

SUbd. 5. All the powers and duties imposed upon the department of economic 
development relating to community planning, pursuant to the provisions of Minne· 
sota Statutes 19G5, Sections ;:)62.12, Subdivision 1(14) and 362.13, (7) and (8), are 
hereby transferred to and imposed upon the state planning officer. All urban plan· 
ning assistance program funds and all contracts under the 701 program of the 
federal department of housing and urban development and all personnel engaged 



in connection therewith are likewise transferred to the state planning officer. All 
powers and duties of the department of economic development in relation thereto 
as heretofore constituted, are hereby abolished. 

[1965 e685 s 7; 1967 e299 s 9; 1967 e898 s 6, 8] 

4.17 	 RULES AND REGULATIONS. No moneys, regardless of the source 
made available to the state planning officer pursuant to sections 4.10 to 

4.17 or any other law shall be expended by him for planning programs until he 
promulgates and adopts rules and regulations prescribing the criteria, standards, 
and procedures to govern the expenditure thereof. Such rules and regulations shall 
be promulgated and adopted under the administrative procedure act as contained 
in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 15, and shall conform with all terms and conditions 
imposed on the state planning officer when such moneys are made available to him. 

[1965 e 685 s 8] 

CHAPTER 9 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Sec. 
9.011 	 Members; duties, powers 
9.041 	Settlement of certain claims and controversies 

with United States 

9.011 MEMBERS; DUTIES, POWERS. Subdivision L The executive council 
consists of the governor, secretary of state, state auditor, state treasurer, and attor
ney general. The governor is chairman. 

SUbd. 2. The executive council fixes the salary of, and removes at 
pleasure an executive secretary. He perform such duties as are assigned to 
him by the executive council. 

SUbd. 3. Within the limits of, and subject to the conditions of, the appropriation 
for salaries for the council, the executive secretary may employ such personnel as 
is necessary, and who may be employed in other departments of the state when so 

c 49l!1s 1; 1959 c 693 s 5; 1961 G 561 s 4l 

9.041 SETTLEMENT OF CERTAIN CLAIMS AND CONTROVERSIES WITH 
UNITED STATES. Subdivision 1. The executive council may consider and propose 
terms of settlement to the legislature of all claims and controversies between the 
state and the United States over lands granted to the state by the United States 
under any act of Congress. It may consider and propose terms of settlement of these 
claims separately or totally. When the legislature approves a settlement, the execu
tive council may accept patents of land issued by the United States and may reconvey 
to the United States any lands that it, by unanimous vote, determines should be 
reconveyed to carry out the provisions of this section. 

SUbd. 2. The executive council shall refer its findings and conclusions to the 
legislature for confirmation and no adjustment or settlement of any claim by the 
executive council is final until ratified by the legislature. The executive council may 
make< final settlement and adjustment of individual claims of settlers or Indian 
allottees, where the land in question does not exceed 100 acres. 

SUbd. 3. The state auditor shall report to the executive council the status of: 
(1) All claims of the state against the United States for lands patented to the 

state by the United States under any acts or grants relating to lands; and 
(2) All claims of the United States against the state for lands alleged to have 

been wrongfully patented or conveyed to the state by the United States. 
SuM. 4. The state auditor shall expend from any fund appropriated to maintain 

any department of his office sums for clerk hire, travel, hotel bills, or other expenses 
necessary to carry out this section. The state auditor shall audit and the executive 
council shall approve these expenditures. A per diem expenditure may be audited 
and approved for these purposes. 

[1953 c 49! 8 4] 
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STATE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 
CHAPTER 17 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Sec, 
DF;PARTMENT ADMINISTRATION 

17.01 Creation of department; commissioner; deputy
17,013 Delegations of powers to deputy commissioner 
J7 03 Powers and duties of commissioner 

Commissioner. duties 
Amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric 
soluble potash 
Hearings
Misbranded commerclal fertilizer 

acid and 

,\UNT'ICSOTA FERTILIZF;R LAW OF 1949 
17.201 Citation, Minnesota fertilizer act 

Sales report; fallure to ftle 
Information, 
Rules 
Refusal to 

Re1!ls tfa tion of brands and grad". 
IfnrC'pmf' 

DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATION 
17.4)1 CREATION OF DEPARTMENT; COMMISSIONER; DEPUTY. There is 

hereby created a department of agriculture, which shall be in the charge of a com
missioner to be known as the commissioner of agriculture, in ehapter 17 called the 
commissioner, who shall be appointed by the governor for the term of four years. 
Before entering upon the duties of his office, he shall take and subscribe the oath 
required of state offieials and give his bond to the state of Minnesota, to be ap
proved by, and filed with, the secretary of state, for the sum of $5,OOO,conditioned 
for the faithful performance of his duties. He may appoint a deputy who shall be 
in the unclassified service, and such other assistants, clerks, and employees as occa· 
sion may require.

[1919 c 444 s 1; 1921 c 78 s 1; 1923 c 26181; 1929 c 387; 1951 c 71384; 1961 c 113 
s 1; 1961 c 128 s 11 (6023,53·27:!h) 

17.013 DELEGATIONS OF POWERS TO DEPUTY COMMISSIONER. The 
commissioner of agriculture may designate the deputy commissioner of agricul. 
ture to act in his stead as a member, with all his rights and privileges therein, 
of any board, committee or commission that the commissioner is made a member 
of by law. The designation shall be filed with secretary of state. 

[1957 c 267 S 1; 1961 c 113 8 1] 
17.02 [Repealed. 1961 c 12R s 20] 

17.03 POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER. Subdivision 1. Develop
ment of agricultural industries. The commissioner shall encourage and promote 
the development of agricultural industries, investigate marketing conditions affect
ing the marketing of farm products, and assist farmers, producers, and consumers 
in the organization and management of cooperative enterprises and the coopera
tive marketing of farm products; advise and assist in the location and establish
ment of local markets when he determines that the public necessity or the welfare 
of the community requires such markets, provided he be satisfied that such mar
kets will be successfully operated by a cooperative company or municipality. It 
shall be the duty of the department of agriculture and the department of agricul. 
ture of the University of Minnesota to cooperate in all ways that may be bene. 
ficial to the agricultural interests of the state. It is intended that police and or
ganizational powers in reference to agriculture shall be exercised by the state 
department of agriculture and that the department of agriculture of the University 
of Minnesota shall retain its present powers and duties relating to obtaining and 
disseminating agricultural information and conducting agricultural research, and 
shall retain custody of scientific collections. 

SUbd. 2. Statistics and information. The commissioner shall collect, com
pile, and supply statistics and information in regard to the agricultural products 
of the state and agricultural industries and, to attain this result, he shall cause 
to be made a complete farm census at least once in two years, and may do so 

annually if deemed advisable. He is authorized to have made and supplied to the 
auditors of the several counties suitable blanks to be used by the assessor in each 
precinct upon which to make the returns required by the commisSioner; and, in 
cases where a county assessor is employed, these blanks may be supplied to such 
assessor, and the county and local assessors are hereby required, as a part of their 
duties, to fill out such blanks according to instructions, When these blanks, so 
tilled out, are returned to the county asscssor or to the county auditor they shall 
then be forwarded to the commissioner to be used by him to compile for distribution 
in suitable form to persons engaged in agriculture. 

Subd. 3, Cooperation with federal agencies. The commissioner shall cooper· 
ate with the goverrmwnt of the United States, with financial agencies created to 
assist in the development of the agricultural resources of this state, and so far 
as practicable n.ay use the facilities provided by the existing state dcp;utments 
and the various STate and local organizations. This subdivision is intended to relate 
to every function and duty which devolves upon the commissioner. 

Subd, 4. Publication of information. The commissioner is authorized to pub. 
lish, from time to time, such marketing or other information as may be deemed 
necessary to the welfare of agriculture, and to that end he shall have authority to 
investigate marketing or other conditions relating to agriculture in this and in other 
states, and to make these investigations public in such manner as shall in his 
judgment be most effective. 

[1919 c 1,44 s 2,6; 1921 c 78 s 2,5; 1923 c 261 s 2,5; 1945 c 27 s 1; 1961 c 113 s 1] 
(6024, 6027) 

MINNESOTA FERTILIZER LAW OF 1949 
17.201 CITATION, MINNESOTA FERTILIZER ACT. Sections 17.201 to 17.219 

shall 	be known as the "Minnesota fertilizer law of 1949." 

[1949 c 559 8 1] 

17.202 ADMINISTRATION. Sections 17.201 to 17.219, shall be administered by 

the commissioner of agriculture of the state of lVlinnesota, hereinafter referred to 
as the commissiuner. 

[1949 c 559 8 2; 1961 c 113 8 1] 
11.203 DEFINITIONS. When used in sections 17.201 to 17.219: 
(a) The term "person" includes individuals, partnerships, associations, firms 

and corporations. 
(b) Words importing the singular number may extend and be applied to sev· 

eral persons or things, and words importing the plural number may include the 
singular. 

(c) The term "commercial fertilizer" includes both mixed fertilizer or fertilizer 
materials. 

(d) The term "fertilizer material" means any substance containing nitrogen, 
phosphoric ,acid, potash, or any recognized plant food element or compound which 
is used primarily for its plant food content or for compounding mixed fertilizers 
except unmanipulated animal and vegetable manures. 

(e) The term "mixed fertilizer" means any combination or mixture of fertilizer 
materials designed for usc or claimed to have value in promoting plant growth, 
with or without inert materials. 

(f) The term "distributor" means any person who offers for sale, sells, barters, 
or otherwise supplies commercial fertilizers. 

(g) The term "sell" or "sale" includes exchange. 
(h) The term "grade" means the minimum percentages of total nitrogen. avail

able phosphoric acid, and soluble potash stated in the order given in this paragraph 
and, when applied to mixed fertilizers, shall be in whole numbers only. 

(i) The term "brand" means the name, and other designations under which a 
commercial fertilizer is distributed in this state. 

(j) The term "official sample" means any sample of commercial fertilizer taken 
by the commissioner or his agent according to methods prescribed by sections 17.201 
to 17.219. 

(k) The term "ton" means a net ton of two thousand pounds aVOirdupois. 
(l) The term "percent" or "percentage" means the percentage by weight. 
(m) The term "specialty fertilizer" means any fertilizer distributed solely for 



use on crops grown for noncommercial purposes such as gardens, lawns, shrubs, 
and flowers; and may include fertilizers used for research or experimental purposes. 

[1949 c 559 8 3] 
17.204 RF;GISTRATION OF BRANDS AND GRADES. Subdivision 1. 

brand and grade of commercial fertilizer shall be registered before 
fered for sale, sold, or distributed in this state. The application for rpO'idr",tion 
shall be submitted in duplicate to the commissioner on 
eommissiener. Except as provided in this section, the 
all of the following annual license fees before a brand or grade may be regis· 
tered: (1) A fcc of $50 for each fixed location within Minnesota from which 
rpgislered brands or grades are to be shipped. Any number of registered brands 
or grades may be shipped from a fixed location for which this license fee has 
been paid; , I a total fee of $50 for all fixed locations outside of the state from 

registpred brands or grades are to be shipped into this state. Any number 
of registerpd brands or grades may be shipped from fixed locations outside of 
the state upon payment of this fee for fixed locations outside of the state. An ap· 
plicant licensed under Minnesota Statutes, Section 17.206, Subdivision 3, shall 
pay only those fcps required by section 17.206, subdivision 3, before the applicant's 
hmnds or are registered. Those brands and grades sold only in pack· 
agps of pounds or less shall be rei;istered and inspected for the fee set 
forth in Minnesota Statutes, Section 17.206, Subdivision 1. Upon approval by the 
eomrnissionpr a copy of the registration shall be furnished to the applicant. All 
n'gistrations and licenses expire on June 30 of each year. A distributor who 
hlpnds or mixes fertiliz('r material to a customer's order without a 
analysis of the mixture shall be licensed as provided in 
Section 17.20G. Subdivision 3. 

Subd. 2. The application shall include the following information in the follow· 
ing ordc'I': 

(1) The name and address of the company or person guaranteeing registration. 
(2) The brand and grade. 
(:1) The guaranteed analysis showing the minimum percentage of plant food 

in the following order and form: 
(a) Until July 1, 1960, and thereafter until the commissioner prescribes the 

alternative form of "guaranteed analysis" in accordance with the provisions of sub· 
paragraph (b) hereof, the term "guaranteed analysis" shall mean the minimum per· 
centage of plant food claimed in the following order and form: 

Total Nitrogen (N) ............................................percent 

Available Phosphoric Acid (P.O,) .................. percent 

Soluble Potash (K,O) ........................................ percent 


(b) At any time after July I, 1960, that the commissioner finds, after public 
hearing following due notice, that the requirement for expressing the guaranteed 
analysis of phosphorus and potassium in elemental form would not 
onomie hardship on distributors and users of fertilizer by reason of COl'lflir>ti 

ing l't'quirements among the states, he may require by regulation 
"gual'antccd analysis" shall be in the following form: 

Total Nitrogen (N) ...........................................percent 

Available Phosphorus (P) ................................percent 

Soluble Potassium (K) ......................................percent 


howpver, that the effective date of said regulation shall be not less than 
months the issuance thereof, and provided, further, that for a period of 

two years following the effective date of said regulation, the equivalent of phos· 
phorus and potassium may also be shown in the form of phosphoric acid and potash; 
provided, however, that after the effective date of a regulation issued under the 
provisions of this section, requiring that phosphorus and potassium be shown in 
the elemental form, the guaranteed analysis for nitrogen, phosphorus, and potas
sium shall constitute the grade. In the case of bone, tankage, and other natural or
ganic phosphate materials, the total phosphoric acid, but not the available, shall be 
guaranteed. Unacidulated mineral phosphatic materials and basic slag shall be guar· 
anteed and labeled as to available phosphoric acid only, and as to the degree of fine· 
ness. 

(4) The sources from which the nitrogen, acid, and potash are 
derived. 

(5) Additional food elements, determinable chemical control methods, 
may be only by permission of the with the advice of the 

director of the experiment station. When any such additional plant food elements 
are induded in the guarantee, they shall be subject to inspection and analysis in 
accordance with the methods and regulations that may be prescribet\ by the com· 
missioner. 

(6) The commissioner may permit or require the potential basicity or acidity 
(expressed in terms of calcium carbonate equivalent in multiples of 100 pounds 
per ton) to be registered and guaranteed. 

Subd. 3. The distributor of any brand and grade of commercial fertilizer shall 
not be required to register the same if it has already been registered under the 
Minnesota fertilizer law of 1949 by a person entitled to do so and such registration 
is then in effect. 

Subd. 4. The plant food content of each and every brand and grade of com· 
mercial fertilizer must remain uniform for the period of registration. 

[1949 c 559 8 4; 1959 c 117 81; 196,'1 c 483 81.1 
17.205 LABEl,S. (a) Any commercial fertilizer offered for sale or sold or dis, 

tributed in this state in bags, barrels, or other containers shall have placed on or 
affixed to the container the net weight and the data, in written or printed form, 

by items: 1, 2, :3, 5, and 6, of section 17.204, subdivision 2, printf'd either 
to be affixed to the end of the package midway between the ears or 

end or (2) directly on the package in which case for containing 
or more the grade shall appear also on the end of the in typP 

legible. 
transported in bulk, the net weight and the data, in written or printed 

form, as required by paragraph (a) shall accompany delivery and be supplied to 
pach and every purchaser. 

[1949 c 559 Il 5; 1965 c 51 s 4] 
17.206 INSPECTION FEJi~. Subdivision 1. There shall be paid to the com· 

missioner for all commercial fertilizer's offered for sale, sold, or distrihuted in 
this state an inspection fee at the rate of ten cents per ton; provided, that prod· 
ucts sold to manufacturers or exchanged between them are 
when used exclusively for manufacturing purposes; and provided 
on individual packages of commercial fertilizer containing 25 pounds or less, 
there shall be paid in lieu of the annual license fee of $50 and the ten cpnts per 
ton inspection fee, an annual registration fee and inspection fee of $25 for each 
brand! and grade sold or distributed. If a person sells commercial fertilizer in 
packages of 25 pounds or less, and in packages over 25 pounds, the annual regis· 
tration and inspection fee of $25 shall apply only to those brands and !;rades sold 
in packages of 25 pounds or less, and those brands and grades sold in packages 
over 25 pounds shall be subject to the inspection fee of ten cents per ton as 
provided in this section. Fees so collected shall be paid into the state treasury. 

Subd. 2. Payment of the inspection fee levied by this section shall be made 
on the basis of semiannual tonnage reports subscribed and sworn to before a 
notary, or witnessed by a duly authorized agent of the commissioner, and filed 
with the commissioner by the person to whom fertilizer registration is issued. The 
tonnage reports shall cover the semiannual periods ending June 30 and December 
31, of each year and shall be filed with the commissioner not later than :10 days 
(which may be extended on valid reason therefor an additional 30 days, on written 
request to the commissioner) after the close of each semiannual period. Remittance 
to cover the inspection fee at the rate prescribed in this section shall accompany 
each tonnage report; provided also that each tonnage report shall grant to the 
commissioner or his authorized agent permiSSion to verify the records upon 
which such statement of tonnage is based. 

Subd. 3. Any distributor who blends or mixes fertilizer materials to a cus· 
tomer's order without a guaranteed analysis of the mixture in accordance with 
this section must first make application to obtain a license from the commissioner. 
The application for such a license shall be submitted in duplicate to the commis· 
sioner on forms furnished by the commissioner and shall be accompanied by a 
fee as herein prescribed which sum shall constitute the license fee in event the 
license is granted. If said distributor blends or mixes fertilizer materials at more 
than one fixed location, or by more than one mobile mechanical unit, then a license 
is required for each such location and for each such mobile mechanical unit. The 
license shall be $50 in the case of each location but in the case of mobile units 
each such unit owned and operated by anyone distributor shall be licensed at a rate 
of $50 for the first unit and $25 for each such additional mobile unit. The license 



shall expire on June 30 of each year. Each licensee shall furnish the commissioner 
with a confidential written statement of the tonnage of cach grade of fertilizcr 
material sold by him in this state in his blending and mixing operation. Said 
statemcnt shall cover the semiannual periods pnding June 30 and December 31 
of each year and shall be filed with the commissioner not later than 30 days 
(which may be extended on valid reason therefor an additional 30 days, on written 
request to the commissioner) after the close of each semiannual period. In lieu 
of the guaranteed analysis the licensee must furnish to each and 
and consumcr in written or printed form, an invoice or delivery 
the net weight and guaranteed analysis of each and everyone of 
used, which shall accompany delivery. 

The commissioner is authorized and empowered to cancel the license as herein 
provided upon satisfactory evidence that the licensee has used fraudulent and de
ceptive practices in the evasions or attempted evasions of the provisions of this 
section; provided that no license shall be revoked or refused until the licensee shall 
have been given a hearing by the commissioner. 

c 559 86; 1959 c 117 8 2; 1959 c 612 8 1,2; 1963 c 483 8 2] 
COMIUISSIONER, DUTIES. (a) It shall be the duty of the commis

sioner, who may act through his authorized agent, to sample, inspect, make an
alyses of, and test commercial fertilizers offered for sale, sold, or distributed within 
this state at such time and place and to such an cxtent as he may deem necessary 
to dctermine whether such commercial fertilizers are in compliance with the 
visions of sections 17.201 to 17.219, and the commissioner shall have the further 
authority to obtain such additional information as he may deem advisable. The 
commissioner, individually or through his agent, is authorized to enter upon any 
publie or private premises during regular business hours in order to have access 
to commercial fertilizers subject to the provisions of sections 17.201 to 17.219, and 
the rules and regulations thereto. 

(b) An official fertilizer sample shall be one drawn from a lot or shipment of 
fertilizer sold or exposed for sale in this state in the manner prescribed by the com
missioner. In sampling a lot of eommercial fertilizer packaged in small containers 
(less than ten pounds each) a single package may constitute the offieial sample. 

(c) The methods of analysis shall be those adopted by the commissioner from 
published 	sources such as those of the association of official agricultural chemists. 

[1949 c 559 8 7] 
17.208 AMOUNTS OF NITROGEN, PHOSPHORIC ACID A.."tlD SOI,UBLE 

POTASH. Subdivision 1. Until July 1, 1960, and thereafter until the commis
sioner prescribes the alternative form of "guaranteed analysis" in accordance 
with the provisions of sub-paragraph (b) of subdivision 2 of section 17.204, no 
superphosphate containing less than 18 percent available phosphoric acid nor 
any mixed fertilizer in which the sum of guarantees for the nitrogen, available 
phosphoric acid, and soluble potash totals less than 27 percent shall be offered 
for sale, sold, or distributed in this state except for complete fertilizers contain
ing one·fourth or more of their nitrogen in water-insoluble form of plant or ani
mal origin, in which case the total nitrogen, available phosphoric acid, and sol
uble potash need not total more than 24 percent. The provisions of this subdivi
sion shall not apply to specialty fertilizer which is clearly labeled for noncom
mercial use_ 

Subd_ 2. At any time after J~ly 1, 1960, when the commissioner requires 
by regulation that the "guaranteed analysis" shall be in the form prescribed 
in sub-paragraph (b) subdivision 2 of section 17.204, no superphosphate containing 
less than eight percent available phosphorus nor any mixed fertilizer in which 
the sum of the guarantees for the nitrogen, available phosphorus, and soluble 
potassium totals less than 20 percent shall be offered for sale, sold, or distributed 
in this state except for complete fertilizers containing one-fourth or more of their 
nitrogen in water insolUble form of plant or animal origin, in which case the total 
nitrogen, available phosphorus, and soluble potassium need not total more than 
18 percent, except that no mixed fertilizers sold in soluble liquid form in which the 
sum of the guarantees for the nitrogen, available phosphorus and soluble potas
sium totals less than 18 percent shall be offered for sale, sold, or distributed in 
this state. 

[194P c 5598 8; 1959 c 117 8 3; 1965 c 68 8 1] 
17.20' HEARINGS. The commissioner may, in his discretion, hold a public 

hearing open to all interested parties, and with the cooperation of the director of 

to JUnt' 30th of each 
of gradcs of mixed 

adequate to 1lH'l'l the agricultural needs of thc state. After tllis list of grades has 
heen estabU,Jwd, the commissioner may, with (}I' without a public hearing, authorize 
the' registration of additional grades. 

[1949 c 559 oS 9] 
17.21 [H('pmied, 1949 c 5;;9 s 20] 
17.211 ~1I:smtANIHm eOl\llUEHCIlH, FEHTILll.EH. A commercial fertilizer 

is mbiJlanded if it ealTleS false OJ' misleading statc'lTH'nt upon 01' attached to 
the cOf]taillt'r, 01' if false 01' statements cOllcprning its agricultural value 
are marie OIl the contairwl' or in any printed advertising matter issued by the dis
tributor that l'Pgistpl'pd said fprtilizpl'. It shall be unlawful to sell, offer for sale 
or dblribute a misbranded commercial f('l'tilizer in this state. 

[19:,!I c 559 8 10J 
17.212 SAI~ES HJ<;I'ORT; FAILURE TO FILE. Each person reglstermg com. 

Ilwl'cial fertilizc'!'s unll(']' the Minncsota feltilizer }(IW of 1949, shall furnish the 
commissioner with a confidential written statement of the tonnage of each 
grade of fprtilizel' sold by him in this state. Said slateITwnt shall inc:lude ,Ill sales 
1'01' the pcriods of July 1 to and includillg DecellJlwl' 31 and of January 1 to and 
Including June 30 of each year. The commissioll(,r m,iY, in his dis(Tetion, cancel 
the rpgistration of any pNson failing to comply witl! this ,,('clion jf the above 
staterrwnt is not made within 30 days from date of the c:losc of each period. The 
('ommissioIlPl', however, in his discretiou, may i~I'ant a H'asonable extension of 
time. No information fUl'l1ished umkr this spelion shall be disclosed in such a 

as to divulge th!' OIH'l'ations of any )J('rson. 

G 559 8 11; lU5U c 117 8 111 


17.213 INI<'OItl\lA'fION, PUBLICA'nON. The commissioner shall publish at 
least annually, in such forms as he may d('('m propp!" information conc(,l'ning the 
sales of comllwl'cial fel'tilizt't's, together with such data on their production and use 
as he may consider advisahle, and a report of thc l'('sults of the analyse's based on 
official samples of commercial fertilii'.('l's sold within the state as compared with 
the analyses gUal'ant('t'cl under sections 17.204 and 17.203. The information concern· 
ing production and use of commercial fertilizers shall be shown separately 1'01' the 

lst to ])Pcemher 31st and January 1st to June 30th of each y<'ar, and 
fltl disc!OSUI'e shall be made of thc operations of any person, 

[1949 c 559 8 12] 
17.214 UUI,ES. (al The commissioner is authorized to prescribe and, after 

public notice, adopt such rules and regulations 
to the of commercial fertilizers as hc 
necessary to carry into effect the full intent and meaninlZ of sections 
17.21!). 

(bl The commissioner may makc and publish regulations governing the label
ing and distribution of soil conditioncrs and of such liming materials as are sold for 
agrkultural purposes, including: limestones (carbonates), slags (silicates), burned 
lime (oxides), and hydrated lime (hydroxides)' Such products are not to be deemed 
fertilizers subject to the registration and tonnage fees stated in sections 17.201 to 
17.219. 

(c) The commissioner is further authorized to require the registration by manu
facturers or jobbers of soil inoculant::; or products which are sold or distributed for 
such nurnoscs. The commissioner may also invoke regulations concerning the 

these produets for specific use with the various legumes. 

[1949 c 559 8 13; 1955 c 92 8 1] 

17.215 HEFUSAI, TO REGIS'l'EK The commissioner is authorized and pmnow

ered to cancel the registration of any commercial fertilizer or to refuse to 
any brand of commercial fertiliZer as herein provided, upon satisfactory 
that the registrant has used fraudulent or deceptive practices in the pvasions or 
attempted evasions of the provisions of sections 17.201 to 17.219, or any rules 
and regulations promulgated thereunder; but no registration shall be revoked or 
refused until the registrant shall have been given a hearing by the commissioner. 

c 559 814] 
ENFORCI<Jl\IEN1'. It shall be the duty of the commiSSioner to issue and 

enforce a written or printed "stop sale, use, or removal" order to the owner or cus
todian of any lot of commercial fertilizer and to hold at a designated place when 
the eommissioner finds said commercial fertilizer is being offered or exposed for 

http:FEHTILll.EH


sale m \'iolation of any of the prOVISIOns of sections 17.201 to 17.219, or any reg
ulrttjo~1 is~ued thereundpl', until the law has been complied with and said com
merciai fCI'tilizer is I'eleased in writing by the commissioncr or said violation has 
bl'f'n otllPI'\\'ise legally di~posed of by writtpn authority. 

[194,<) c 55,,) s 15] 

17.217 SEIZURE OF PROPERTY. Any lot of commercial fertilizer not in 
complianc.' with the provisions oJ ,:octions ]7.201 to 17,219, shall be sullj('d 
to seizure on complaint of the commissioner to a court of competent juris
diction in the area in which said commercial fertilizer is located. In the event 
the ('::m'l finds tho sc:id commercial fertilizor to bo in viol:1tion of those seclions 
:lJld Ul'df'l'", ';w cOl:ctomnaiioll of said commercial feJtilizol', it sllall be di''l'0sl'd of 
in ,my l:\Cllllh'I' eomiisiellt with the charade:' 01 the commel'dal ferlilizer and tlle 
[;,ws of ,his s:.:1te, In no instance shall the disposition of said {omm<'ITi:11 1l'rtilizer 
he ordered hy the cOUlt withoul fil'st giving the claimant ,In opportunity io apply 
to tile r'OUI't 1'0\' rclC'ase of said comrnel'Cial ferlilizer or for permission to process 01' 

relabel said commercial fertilizer under supervision of the commissioner to bring 
it into compliance with these sections. 

[1949 c 559 s 16] 

17.218 EXCHANGES. Nothing in sections 17.201 to 17,219 shall be construed 
to rl'strict 01' avoid sales 01' exchange's of commcl'cial fertilizl'I's to each other 
by impo]'k:s, manuf;:1eturcrs, 01' manipulatol's who mix fl'rtilizer materials 
for sale or as preventing the free and unrestricted shipments of commercial 
fei'tiliz('ls to manuractUI'('I'S or manipulators who ha','(~ registe;'cd their brands 
~lS requil'l'd by the provisions of these sections, 

[1949 c 559 s 18] 
17.219 PENALTY. (a) Any person convicted of violating any of the provi

sions of sections 17,201 to 17.219 or any rule or regUlation issued tl1el'eun!ler shall 
be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(b) It shall be the duty of each county attorney to whom any violation is re
ported to cause appl'opriate proceedings to be illstituted and prosecuted in a court 
of competent jurisdiction without delay. 

[1949 c 559 s 17] 

CHAPTER 40 

SOIL CONSERVATION 

Sec. Sec. 
40.01 Definitions "-lO.()7 Powers uf districts and supervisors 
40,02 Public policy; purpose ·1Cl.071 Additional powers of a district 
40.0:; Soil and water conscl'valion Lommission 40.1'2 Cooperation between districts 
40.0-.f SrJli CQl1;:icrVallOn dlslricls 'iO.1J Slate agencies to cooperate 
4l1.05 'l'brec supcrYisors ekclccl for each dislricl 40.1·1 Disconlinual1ce of districts 
40.06 Supervisors (10.1;:) Citalion, soil cOllsprvatiol1 districts law 

40.01 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. Terms. Unless the language or context 
clearly indicates that a different meaning is intended, the following terms, for the 
purposes of this chapter, shall be given the meanings ascribed to them. 

SUbd. 2. District or soil conservation district. "District" or "soil conserva
tion district" means a governmental subdivision of this state organized in accord· 
ance with the provisions of this chapter for the purposes, with the powers, and sub· 
ject to the restrictions hereinafter set forth. 

Subd, 3. Supervisor. "Supervisor" means one of the members of the gov· 
erning body of a district elected or appointed in accordance with the provisions of 
this chapter. 

Suhd, 4, Commission or state soil and wat.('r conservation commission. "Com
mission" 01' "state SOIl and watel' eons{']'vation commission" ml'ans 111(' agency 
created in section 40.03. 

SUbd. 5. Petition. "Petition" means a petition filed under the provisions of 
section 40.04, subdivision 1, for the creation of a district. 

Subd, 6. Nominating petition. "Nominating petition" means a petition filed 
under the provisions of section 40,05 to nominate candidates for the office of super· 
visor of a soil conservation district. 

Subd, 7. State. "State" means the state of Minnesota, 
Subd. 8. Agency of this state. "Agency of this state" includes the govern· 

ment of this state and any subdivision, agency, or instrUmentality, corporate or 
otherwise, of the government of this state. 

Subd, 9. United States or agencies of the United States. "United States" 
or "agencies of the United States" includes the United States of America, the soil 
conservation service of the United States Department of Agriculture, and any other 
agency or instrumentality, corporate or otherwise, of the United States of America. 

Subd, 10. Government or governmental. "Government" or "governmental" 
includes the government of this state, the government of the United States, and 
any subdivision, agency, or instrumentality, corporate or otherwise, of either of 
them, 

Subd. 11. Land occupier or occupier of land. "Land occupier" or "occupier 
of land" includes any person, firm, or corporation who shall hold title to, or 
shall be in possession of, any lands lying within a district organized under the pro
visions of this chapter, whether as owner, lessee, renter, tenant, or otherwise. 

SUbd. 12. Due notice. "Due notice" means notice published at least twice, 
with an interval of at least seven days between the two publication dates, in a legal 
newspaper, and by posting at three conspicuous places within the appropriate area, 
such posting to include, where possible, posting at public places where it may be 
customary to post notices concerning county or municipal affairs generally. At any 
hearing held pursuant to a notice, at the time and place designated in the notice, 
adjournment may be made, from time to time, without the necessity of renewing 
the notice for the adjourned dates. 

Subd. 13. Watershed work plan. Watershed Work Plan. A "watershed work 
plan" means a plan for the installation in a watershed area of works of improve
ment, including structural and land treatment measures, for flood prevention or the 
c(mservation, development, utilization, and disposal of water developed by the 
district with or without federal assistance under the Watershed Protection and 
Flood Prevention Act, Public Law 566 as amended, or any act of Congress. 
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SUbd. 14. Watersh('d IlroJeet. Watershed Project. A "watershpd project" means 
a projf'ct which is approved and authorized to be carried out hy the district in a 
watershed area in accordance with a watershed work plan. 

[1987 c 41118 ~?; 1965 (:425 81; t9G7 c lG 82] (ii9.1::-:2) 
40.02 PUBI.IC POUCY; PURPOSE. As a guide to the interpretation and 

of this chapter, the public policy of the state is declarC'd to be as 
land-use practiccs have caused and contributed to serious ero

grazing lands of this state by wind and watPl' and that thereby 
washed out of fields and pastures and has speeded the removal 

bsorptive top soil exposure of l('ss absorpt ive aml protective, 
but more erosive, subsoil; and land occupiers have failed to cause thc dis 
continuance of such practice as creates this condition, and th(' consequpnces thpre 
of have caused the deterioration of soil and its fertility and the deterioration of 
crops grown thereon, and declining yields therefl'om, and diminishing of the un
derground water reserve, all of which have caused water intensified 
Iwriods of drought, anci crop failure, and thus brought about discase, 
and impoverishment of families and the damage of property from and dust 
storms; and that all of these effects may be prevented by land·use practices 
contributing to tile conservation of top soil by carrying on of engineering opera
tions such as the construction of tprraces, check dams, dik(~s, ponds, ditchC's, and 
the utilization of strip cropping, lister furrowing, contour (!ultivating, land irriga
tion, seeding and planting of wast(" sloping, abandoned, or <'I"oded lands to watpr
conserving and erosion-pr('venting plants, trpcs, and grasses. 

It is hereby declared that it is for the public welfare, health, and safety of 
the peoplp of Minnesota to provide for the conservation of tile soil and soil 
resources of this state, and for the cont 1'01 and pn~vcnti()n of soil erosion, for land 

and development, and for flood prevention or the conservation 
but not limited to, m('as· 

and thereby preserve 
natural resources, control floods, prevcnt impairment of dams and I'l'servoirs, 
assist in maintaini.ng the navigability of rivers and harbors, preserve wildlife, 
protect the tax base, and protect public lands by land-use practices, as herein 
provided for. 

[1937 c 441 oS 1; 19()5 c 425 8 2] (69:12·1) 
40.03 son, AND WATER CONSl<;RVATION COMMISSION. Subdivision 1. 

Members. There is hereby established, to serve as an agency of this state and to 
perform the functions conferred upon it in this chapter, the state soil and water 
conservation commission to be eomposed of nine members, five of whom shall be 
bona fide farmers actually operating farms either as owners, operators, or tenants 
and selected as herein provided. Four members thereo [ shall be ex officio nwmbers 
composed of the following: The director of the agricultural extension service of 
the university of Minnesota; the dean of the institute of agriculture of the univer· 

of Minnesota; the commissioner of conservation; the <:;Qmmissioner of agri-
The director or the agricultural extension service designate the asso

ciate director of the extension scrvice to act in stead as a member 
of the commission, all his rights and privileges. The designation shall be 
filed with the secretary of state. Similarly, the dean of the institute oJ agriculture 
may designate the associate dean of the institute of agriculture to act in his stead, 
with all his rights and privileges, which designation also shall be filed with the 
secretary of state. The commission shall invite the state conservationist of the 
United States soil conservation service to serve as an advisory member. The other 
five members of said commission shall be appointed by the governor from nomi
nees recommended by the state association of soil conservation district super
visors submitted to the governor, and in the event of a failure to submit such 
nominees to the governor hE! shall make the necessary appointments from bona 
fide farmers actually operating farms, either as OWI1f!rs, operators or tenants. The 
four members heretofore appointed shall serve for the balance of the terms for 
which they were appointed. The fifth member shall be appointed for a term of five 
years. Thereafter as vacaneies occur all appointments shall be made for terms of 
five years. The commission shall keep a record of its official actions, and may per
form such acts, hold such public hearings, and promulgate such rules and regula· 
tions as may be for the execution of its functions under this chapter. 

Subd. 2. Employees. state soil and water conservation commission may 
employ an administrative officer and such technical experts and such other agents 

and employees, permanent and temporary, as it may and shall determin,' 
their qualifications, duties, and compensation. The may call upon the 
attorney general for such legal servic('s as it may require. It shall have authority 
to prescribe the powers and duties of its offic0I"s and employp(,s, and to delegate to 
its ('hairman or to Olle or more of its 01her offieel's or memhC'I's 01' administrativp 
officer such of its own powers and duties as it may deem proper. Upon request of 
the commission, for til(' purpose of carrying out any of its fUrletions, til(' super
vising officer of any stat I' agency, or of any state inst itution of h'arning, shall, 
insofar as may be possihll' ltno('r avnilnhlp appropriations, and having due regard 
to the needs of the agency to which the request is din'ctpd, assign or detail to tht' 
commission mpmhpI's of tlw starr 01" pprsonnPi o( thl' il!2"l'nc~' or institution of 
learning, and make such special reports, surveys, or studi('s as the commission 
may request. 

Subd. 3_ Officers; quorum; bonds. The commission shall dl'sil:nate its chair. 
man, and annually. from tinw to tinw, changc' such dpsignation. A llwTllher of 
the shall hold offi('e so long as he shall retain 111(' officp bv virtue of 
whieh h(' shall be sprving on th.. commission. A of tlIP eommissiol1 shall 
constitute a quorum. amI the poncurrence of a any matter within tlwir 
duties shall be required for its oetermination. The ex offido nwmbers of the com
mission shall receive no compensation for thpi1' servict'S on thl' commission, but 
shall be pnUtled to C'xpensps, including trav('ling J1('CPssarily inclllTPd in 
tilp of their dutips on the commission. othpr nlPmbpl"s of said com. 
mission receive $20 per day for each day while 
of their official duties and shall be reimbm'Sf'd for all including travpJinl; 
expenses necessarily inculTed in cOnJ1Pction with thl'ir as nwmhpl's of said 
commission. The commission sha II provide for thl' ex('clItion of surety bonds for 
all employees and officers who shall bp ('lItrustpd with funds or propC'rty; shall pro
vide for the keeping o[ a full ancl accurat(' I"l'cord o[ all pr()eC'('(lini~S and of all reso. 
lutions, regulations, and orders issued or ndoptpd. 1'11(' puhlie examiner shaJl an. 
nually audit the books of the commission. 

Subd. 4. Powers and duties. In addition to the powers and duties herein. 
after conferred upon the state soil and water conservation commission, it shall 
have the following powers and duties: 

(1,\ To offer such assistance as may be appropriate to the supervisors of soil 
conservation districts, organized as provided hereinafter, in carrying out any of 
their powers and programs; 

(2) To keep the supervisors of each of the several districts organized under the 
provisions of this chapter informed of the activities and experience of all other dis. 
tricts organized hereunder, and to facilitate an of advice and experience 
between such districts and cooperation between them; 

(3) To coordinate the programs of the several soil conservation districts organ
ized hereunder, so far as this may be done advice and eonsultation; 

(4) To secure the cooperation and of the United States and any 01 
its agencies, and of agencies of this state, in the work of such districts; 

(5) To disseminate information throughout the state coneerning the activities 
and programs of the soil conservation districts organized hereunder, and to encour
age the formation of such districts in areas where their organization is desirable; 
and 

(6) To subdivide and consolidate districts without a hearing or a referendum 
so as to confine districts within county limits, provided, further, that no district, 
when feasible and practicable, shall contain less than four full or fractional con. 
gressional townships. 

[1937 c 41118 3; 1947 c 19~, s 1; 1949 c 347 s 1; 1957 c 55.'1 oS 1; 1961 c 113 oS 1; Ex1961 
c 981.2: 1967 c 16 oS 1, 2] (6932-3) 

SOlI. CONSERVATION DISTRICTS. Subdivision 1. Petition. Any 25 
occupiers of land lying within the limits of the territory proposed to be organized 
into a district may file a petition with the state soil and water conservation com. 
mission asking that a soil conservation district be organized to function in the tel" 
ritory dcscribed in the petition. The petition shall set 

(1) The proposed name of the district; 
(2) That there is need, in the interest of the public health, 

lor a soil conservation district to function in the territory described 
(3) A description of the territory proposed to be organized as a 

http:maintaini.ng


description shall not be required to be given by metes and bounds or by legal subdi· 
vision, but shall be deemed sufficient if generally accurate; 

(4) A request that the state soil and water conservation commission duly de
fine th(' boundaries for such district; and a referendum be held within the territory 
so defined on the question of the creation of a soil conservation district in such 
territory; and that the commission determine that such a district be created, 

Where more than one petition is filed covering parts of the same territory, the 
st ate soil and water consprvation commission may consolidate all or any such 
p<'1itions. 

Subd. 2. Hearings. Within 30 days after such a petition has been filed with 
til<' slate soil and watcl' conservation commission, it may cause due notice to be 
given oj' a pl'Oposed hearing, to be held by the commission or its authorized agent, 
upon til(' 'lupstion of th(' desil'ability and l1t'cessity, in the interest of the public 
lwalth, salety, and \\-elfal'<" for the creation of snch district, upon the question of 
tll<' appropriate bOl1ndarips to be assigned to the district, upon the propI'iety ot the 
petition alld ot hel' proceedings taken under this chapter, and upon all questions 
r<'ievant to such inquiri!'s. All occupi('rs of land within the limits of the t(,lTitory 
d!'s(']'i1)('d in the petition, and of lands within any territory considered for addition 
to the described tplTitm'y, and all other iniel'psted parties, shall have the right to 
atknd these heCll'illgs and to be heard. If it shall appear upon the heal'ing that it 
lllay 1)(' desirable to include within the proposed district territory outside of til<' 
area within which rIue notice of the hearing has been given, the hearing shall be 
adjourn('d and due lloti<:C of tul'lhu hearing shall be given thnlllghout tIll' entir<' 
area <:()]1side]'ed for inclusion in the district, and the further hearing held. After 
this heal'ing, if the commission shall determine, upon the facts presented at the 
hearing and upon such other relevant facts and information as may be available, 
that thcl'(: is need. in the int<'rest 01 tlw public health, safety, and welfare, for a 
soil cOllsl'l'Vatioll district to [undion in the territory considered at the hearing, it 
shall mal,<' and record such d!'t('rmillat ion, and shall define, by metes and bounds 
or by legal subdivisions, the boundaries of tl1<' distl'ict. In making the determina· 
tion and in dcfining the boundaries, the commission shall give due weight and ('Oil' 

sideration to the topography of the area considered and of the state, the composi· 
tion of soils therein, the distribution of erosion, the prevailing land·use practices, 
the desirability and necessity of including within the boundaries the particular 
lands under consideration and the benefits these lands may receive from being 
included within such boundaries, the relation of the proposed area to existing 
watersheds and agricultural regions and to other soil conservation districts already 
organized or proposed for organization under the provisions of this chapter, and 
such other physical, geographical, and economic factors as are relevant, having 
due regard to the public policy set forth in section 40,02. The territory to be in· 
cluded within these boundaries need not be contiguous. If the commission shall 
determine, after such hearing, after due consideration of the relevant facts, that 
there is no need for a soil conservation district to function in the territory con· 
sidered at the hearing, it shall make and record such determination and deny the 
petition. After six months shall have expired from the date of the denial of any 
such petition, subsequent petitions concerning the case or substantially the same 
territory may be filed, as aforesaid, and new hearings held and determinations 
made thereon. 

Subd, 3. Hetermination; election. After the commission has made and re· 
corded a determination that there is a need, in the interest of the public health, 
safety, and welfare, for the organization of a district in a particular territory and 
has defined the boundaries thereof, it shall consider the question whether the opera· 
tion of a district within these boundaries, with the powers conferred upon soil con· 
servation districts in this chapter, is administratively practicable and feasible. To 
assist the commission in the determination of this administrative practicability and 
feasibility, it shall be the duty of the commission, within a reasonable time after en· 
try of the finding that there is need for the organization of the proposed district and 
the determination of the boundaries thereof, to hold a referendum within the pro· 
posed district upon the proposition of the creation of the district, and to cause due 
notice of the referendum to be given. The question shall be submitted by ballots 
upon which the words "For creation of a soil conservation district of the lands 
below described and lying in the county (or counties) of 
and .................................................. " and "Against creation of a soil conservation dis. 
trict of the lands below described and lying in the county (or counties) of 

and .................................................. " shall be printed, with a square 
before each proposition and a direction to insert an X mark in the square before 
one or the other of these propositions as the voter may favor or oppose creation of 
the district. The ballot shall set forth the boundaries of the proposed district as 
determined by the commission. All occupiers of land lying within the boundaries of 
thc territory, as detennined hy the state soil and water conservation commission, 
shall be eligihle to vote in the ref('l·endum. Only these land occllpiprs shall he eligi· 
ble to vote. 

Subd. 4. Supcl·vision. Tlw state soil and wat<>r conservation commission shall 
pay all exp('nses for tlw issu<lnc(' of these notic('s and the conrll1ct of th<' hea]'in~ 
and refe],enda, C1nd supPI'Vis(' the conduct of the h('al'in,~s ann rofel'pnna. It shall is· 
sue appropriate rt'gulations governin,r; the eOTl(luct of the Iwarings and rpfe)'enda, 
and provining for the registration, prior to the nate of thf' rpferennum, of all eligi· 
hIe voters. or prescrihing son1<' other appropriat(' proc('dm'p for Ill(' detpnnin,ltillll 
of those eli,r;ible as vot('rs in the roferennum. No informalities in Ill(' cnnrlrwt of 
the rd('n'ndum or in any matters rPlating then'to shall invalinat(' the l'Pi'erendum 
or the result thereof if notice th(,l'eof shall hnve been given suhstantially as herein 
providen nnd the referendum shall have been fairly conducted, 

Suhd.;'5. R('sulf of e\l'l'fion; (listriPt org-ani:l:l'd. TIl(' stat(' soil and watt']' c()ns(')'· 
vat ion commission shall puhlish the r('sult of the ref('rendum and therea rt<'r ('(m· 
sider nnd deter-minr' whpth('r thp operntion of th(' <listrict within tlj(' (kfilJ('<i h()lInd· 
aries is administrativel~' pl'act icabl<' and feasihl<'. If t Ii<' commission sha l! (lPtel'rnill!' 
that the op<'l'<rtion of ill(' district is not ildminist]'ativ<'ly jll',lctic,lhlP and feasihl(', it 
shall reco]'(l Sl1ch (!etcI'm ina t ion an<l deny t h<' p<'t it ion, If thp corn rnissioll shall (]p. 

tprmine thnt th<' operation 0 f t h(' dist l'ict is administ rat ively jJl'act iC<I hl<' and fpasi
hl<', it shnl! l'<'conl snch df'terminntion and proc('('d with the organization of the 
district in th!' malllJ('T' h(']'('in<l flel' jJl'O\'i<kd. In makil1~ such determil1ation 11](' 
COlllmission shall gin' <ill!' l'<'ganl and wei,,,:ht to 11](' at t itudps of the o('Cupi('rs of 
lands I~'ing within tlw d<'fi]wd hound,II'i<'s, thp numher of land o<'('upiPrs eli,gilll(' to 
vote in the r<'i'!'l'('n<ium who shall hav(' voted, th(' proportion nf tlw vot('s cast in til(' 
rpf(']'('ndul1l in favOl' ()f the n'('atioTl of thp district to Ill(' total lluml)('l' of v()l<'s cast, 
the app]'oximate \\(,<11 thand il1com!' 0 I' thp lan<1 occupi<'rs n I' til(' prop()s('d dist rict, 
the probahl(' exp<'ns(' oj' canyin,g on prosion·cont rol op('rat ions within the district, 
and such otlw]' ('Col1omic and social fact()rs as may h(' ]'el('vant 10 SUdl <lPte],lllina· 
tion, ~avil1,g d\l(' n',ganl to thp public policy set forth in s<,ctiol1 IJO.02; pl'Ovi<i('d, that 
the commission shall not have authority to <kterminC' thnt the op('ration of the pro· 
pos('d dist ricL within t hI' ddill<'d boun<lal'ies is administrat ivdy pra<:t icahk ,!TId 
feasibl<' unless at least a majority of thp votes cast in the rde],pndum upon th(' 
proposition of creation of the district shall have heen cnst in favor of th(' creation 
of the dist rict. 

Subd. (i, Supervisors a corporation; name of district; certificate of organiza. 
tion. If tlIe statt' soil and water conservation commission shall <kt<'rmin!' that 11](' 
operation of the propose(l district within the dpfined houndari<'s is administl'atively 
practicahle and f<'asihle, it shall appoint tW() sUjJ<']'ViSOl'S to act, with th,' t1ll'(,!' Sl\· 

pervisors elected as provided 11l'I'einaft<:r, as the gov<'I'ning body of the district, The 
district shall be a governmental subdivision of this state and a puhli<: hody corporat(' 
and politic, upon the taking of the following pro<:eedings: 

The two appointed supervisors shall present to the secretary of state an applica· 
tion signed by them, which shall set forth (and such application need contain no 
detail other than the mere recitals): 

(1) That a petition for the creation of a district was filed with the state soil 
and water conservation commission pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, and 
that the proceedings specified in this chapter were taken pursuant to such petition; 
that the application is being filed in order to complete the organization of the dis· 
trict as a govel'nmt'ntal subdivision and a public body, corporate or politic, under 
this chapter; and that the commissioll has appointed them as supervisors; 

(2) The name and official residence of each supervisor, together with a certi· 
fied copy of the appointment evidencing his right to office; 

(3) The term of office of each supervisor; 
(4) The name which is proposed for the district; and 
(5) The location of the principal office of the supervisors of the district. 
The application shall be suhscribed and sworn to by each supervisor before an 

officer authorized by the laws of this state to take oaths, who shall certify upon the 
application that he personally knows the supervisors and knows them to be the 



officers as affirmed in the application, and that each has subscribed thereto in the 
officer's presence. The application shall be accompanied by a statement by the state 
soil and water conservation commission, which shall certify (and such statement 
need contain no detail other than the mere recitals) that a petition was filC'd, notice 
issued, and hearing held as aforesaid; that the commission did duly determine that 
thpre is nc('d, in thc' interest of t1w public }walth, saf<'ty, amI welfare, for a soil con
servation district to (unction in Ow proposc'd t<'lTitory, and did defin(~ the bound
aries thereof; that notic(' was given and a ]'(~ret'endum held on tlll' qupslion of tIl!' 
cl'(.:ation of the district, and that the )'('sult o[ 1lw referendum showed a ma;'.,: ':,: of 
the voWs cast in the re I'ercndum to be in favor of the creation of the district; -ihat 
then~aner the commission did duly determine that the operation of the propo::<{'d 
district is adlllini:st I'ativc~Jy pra('1 icah\(' and Ieasible. The statement shall set 10rth 
the boundaries of the district as they have h('en ddln('d by tllC commission. 

The secretary of state shall examine the application and statement and, if he 
finds that the name proposed for the district is not identical with that of any other 
soil conservation distriC't in this state, or so nearly similar as to lead to confusion 
or uncertainty, he shall receive and file them and record them in an appropriate 
book of record in his office. If the of state shall find that the name pro
posed for the district is identical with that other soil conservation district of 
this state, or so nearly similar as to lead to and uncertainty. he shall cer
tify that fact 10 the state soil all(I water ('ons('lvalioll commission, which shall 
tiwI"('upon submit to tile of slale it rww namp for the district, which shall 
nol be subject 10 such defects. l'ecdpt of tlw IWIN nanH', fret' from sllch de-
r('(~IS, th(~ s('cl'('\ary or sIal<' record 11)(' application am) stalenwnt, with thp 
nanw so modlflp(l. ill an approprial" book of reeol'(\ in his (llnc!'. When thp 
tion amI slal<'nH'nl have h('('n maci(', fljpd, and recordc'd, as herein pmvic\pd, the dis
trict shojI ('onslil uk a govpnml('ntal suhdivision of this stale. The secl'ptary or state 
shall make and issue to tlH' a ('!'rtine,ll!', UlitiPI' thp $('al of tIl(' slatc'. of 
ttl(' due organizal iOIl of 1lJ(' an(1 record lilt' ('prUncate with the application 
and stal('I1H'nt. '1'11<: houndarks of the district shall indude Ihe tplTitol'Y as riPler
mined hy OlP slate soil and water conservation commission, as ;lforesaid, but in no 
ev('nl shall they indude area ine\uded within the houndarips of another soil 
conservation district under Ihp provisions o[ this chaptc'r. 

SUbd. 7. },at(lr petitions. After six months shall have expired from the date 
oj entry of a d!'lprrnination I he stat(~ soil and wa tel' conset'va (ion commission 
that opt'ration of a is not administratively practicable and feasi
ble, and denial of a to such determination, subsequent petitions 
may be filed as aforesaid, action taken thereon in accordance with the provi
sions of Ihis chapter. 

SUbd. 8. 'i'erritory annexed; procedure. (1) Petitions for including additional 
territory within an district be filed with the state soil and water con
servation commission, the herein providn\ for in the case ot: pe
titions to organize a district be observed in the case of petitions for such in
clusion. The commission shall the form for such petitions, which shall be 
as nearly as may be in the form prescribed in this chapter for petitions to organ
ize a district. Where the total number of land occupiers in the area proposed for 
inclusion shall be less than 25, the petition may be filed when signed by a majority 
of the occupiers of such area, and in such case no referendum need be held. In ref
erenda upon petitions for such inclusion, all occupiers of land lying within the pro
posed additional area shall be eligible to vote. 

(2) Petitions for consolidating two or more districts or for separating an exist· 
ing district into two or more districts may be filed with the state soil and water 
conservation commission by any 25 or more occupiers of land within the district or 
districts affected. In such event, it shall not be necessary to obtain the consent of 
any fee owners of lands in any created districts before additional territory is an· 
nexed or before districts are consolidated, or before an existing district is divided, 
but all other proceedings herein provided for in the case of petitions to organize a 
district shall be followed in so far as they are applicable. The commission shall pre
scribe the form for such petitions, which shall be as nearly as may be in the form 
prescribed in this chapter for pel ilion8 to organize a district. 

(3) In the holding of the referendum for consolidation or separation, all land 
occupiers within the affected district or districts shall be eligible to vote. The com
mission shall not have authority to determine the administrative practicability or 
feasibility of consolidating or separating districts unless a majority of the votes 

cast in the referendum within each and all of the separate districts to be affected, 
or within each and all of the separate areas sought to be made separate districts, 
shall be in favor of such consolidation or separation. 

(4) In the case 01. consolidation or separation of districts, the corporate exist
ence and terms of office of the officers of the old district or districts shall expire upon 
the issuance and recording by the of state of a certificate of the due organi
zation of the consolidated district, or of several new districts. Upon consolida
tion all of the rights and liabilities of the several consolidating districts stuill be 
vested in, and assumed the consolidated district. Upon separation, the rights 
and liabilities of the district shall be vested in and assumed by the new 
districts in the proportion to be determined by the state soil and water 
conservation commission; however, that any subdividing shall not affect 
the term of office of any supervisor which he was elected or appointed, and such 
supervisor shall continue to represent the district in which hI' resides for the full 
t<>rm for which he was elected or appointed. 

SUbd. 9. Certificate of organization as evidence. In any suit, action, or pro
"eeding involving the validity of enforcement of, or relating to, any contract, pro

or action of the district, the district shall be deemed to have been estab
lished in accordance with the provisions of this chapter upon proof of the issuance 
of the aforesaid certificate by the secretary of state. A copy of such certificate, duly 
certified by the secretary of state, shall be admissible in evidence in any such suit, 
action, or proceeding and shall be proof of the filing and contents thereof. 

SUbd. 10. Change of name. The name of a soil conservation district may be 
changed with the approval of the state soil and water conservation commission 

the adoption of a resolution by a majority of the supervisors setting forth 
new name of the district, and by filing a certified copy thereof with the secre

tary of state. 
SUbd. 11. Change of location of principal office. The location of the principal 

office of the supervisors of a district may be changed with the approval of the state 
soil and water conservation commission upon the adoption of a resolution by a ma
jority of the supervisors setting forth the new location thereof, and by filing a cer
tified copy thereof with the secretary of state. 

SUbd. 12. Formation of supervisor districts. The district governing body of 
any di.f>trict, heretofore or hereafter organized, after two successive annual elec
tions have been held may, with the approval of the state soil and water conserva
tion commission, divide a district into five supervisor districts for election purposes 
and at each election thereafter one and only one supervisor shall be elected from 
each such district, and whenever the boundary of any district has been substantially 
changed after a division thereof, such district shall thereupon be divided into 
five supervisor districts for election purposes in accord with this subdivision, pro
vided that nothing herein will be construed to disqualify a supervisor during the 
term for which he was elected. Any vacancy occurring in any such district by 
failUre to elect a supervisor or otherwise, shall be filled by a majority of the 
supervisors until the next annual town election. 

A certified copy of the minutes or the resolution of the supervisors establishing 
districts as herein authorized shall be promptly filed by the chairman of the board 
of supervisors with the county auditor wherein the districts are located and with 
the state soil and water conservation commission. 

[1937 c 441 s 4; 1943 c 274 s 1; 1945 c 95 s 1; 1947 c 194 8 2; 1949 c 347 8 2; 1951 
c 340 s 1; Ex1961 c 9 s 3; 1963 c 472 s 1; 1967 c 16 8 2] (6932-4) 

40.05 THREE SUPERVISORS ELECTED FOR EACII DISTRICT. Subdivision 
1. Within 30 days after the date of issuance by the secretary of state of a certifi

cate of organization of a soil conservation district, or such further time as the state 
soil and water conservation commission may allow, nominating petitions may be 
filed with the state soil and water conservation commission nominating legal voters 
as candidates for election as supervisors of such district, one for a term to at 
the time of the third annual town election in March and one to expire at the time 
of the fourth succeedmg town election, and one to at the fifth succeeding 
town election in MarcIl. Each petition must be by one or more legal 
voters of the district. No person shall sign petitions nominating more than three 
candidates and if he does his signature shall not be counted on any petition. The 
commission shall give due notice of the time and place where the election of three 
supervisors shall be held in the district, and shall specify therein the names of all 



candidates and the terms for which nominated. The commission shall prepare bal· 
lots for such election with the surnames of the candidates printed thereon in alpha· 
betical order for each term and a square before each name and a direction to insert 
an X mark in the square before three names with different terms to indicate the 
voter's choice. All legal voters shall be eligible to vote at such election. The three 
candidates who shall receive the highest numbers respectively of the votes cast at 
such election shall be the elected supervisors for the district. In case of a tie, the 
election shall be determined by lot, under the direction of the commission. The com
mission shall supervise such election, pay all the expenses thereof, prescribe the 
regulations governing the same, determine the eligibility of voters and publish the 
results. 

Subd. 2. In districts heretofore organized, the present elected supervisors shall 
hold their respective offices until the expiration of their present terms. Thereafter 
as such terms expire a successor shall be elected for the term of five years. 

Subd. 3. After the effective date of Laws 1943, Chapter 274, all elections ex
cept that provided for the organization of the district, in subdivision 1, shall be 
held at the time and place of holding the annual spring town meeting and the 
town election officers shall act as the officers of the soil conservation district 
election. Election of supervisors of the soil conservation district shall be by sepa
rate ballot. Nomina~ing petitions conforming to the rules stated in subdivision 1 
shall be filed with the secretary of the soil conservation district at least 15 days 
before the time of holding the town meeting. The ballots for use at the elec
tion shall be prepared by the secretary of the conservation district and delivered 
to the town clerk and shall conform to the rules in subdivision 1 so far as ap· 
plicable. All laws relating to town elections shall govern. The county auditor 
shall canvass the returns and certify the result to the state soil and water conserva· 
tion eommission, and if the soil conservation district embraces land in more than 
one county the state soil and water conservation commission shall canvass the 
results of the election and publish the result. 

Provided, that whenever a soil conservation district is located within a town 
which is unorganized, or which has been dissolved, or where a district is com
posed entirely of unorganized territory, and where no town meetings or town elec
tions are helel, the election of supervisors for any such district shall be held 
annually on the day when annual spring town meetings and elections of town 
officers in organized towns are held. The governing body of any such soil con· 
servation district shall designate by resolution the time and place when the an· 
nual election will be held, and the secretary of such district shall give posted 
notice stating the time and place of holding such annual eleetion. All laws relat· 
ing to town elections and giving notice thereof shall govern. All provisions of 
law relating to the term of officc, the election of supervisors of a soil conserva· 
tion district, the nominating petitions therefor, and the canvassing and certifying 
of election returns shall govern. The governing body of any such soil conserva
tion district shall annually appoint three judges and one clerk who shall act as 
slwh at the annu~l election, and who shall receive as compensation for their servo 
ices the same as judges and clerks of town elections, which compensation shall be 
audited and paid in the same manner as other expenses of such soil conservation 
districts. 

Subd. 4. If a vacancy except by reason of expiration of term shall occur in the 
office of an elected supervisor, more than 30 days before the next annual town 
meeting, the governing body of the distriet shall fill the vacancy by appointment; 
and the supervisor appointed shall hold office until the next annual town meeting. 
If the term does not then expire, his successor shall be elected and hold office for 
the remainder of the term. If a vaeancy except by reason of expiration of term 
shall occur in such office less than 30 days before the next annual town meeting, 
the governing body of the district shall fill the vacaney by appointment; and the 
supervisor shall hold office until the expiration of the term or until the second 
succeeding town meeting, whichever is the shortest term, when his successors shall 
be elected. 

[1931 c 441 s 5; 1943 c 274 s 2; 1945 c 95 s 2; 1949 c 341 s 3; 1953 c 370 s 1; 1957 
c 55382,3; 1963 c 33081; 1967 c lfj s 2] (6932·5) 

40.06 SUPERVISORS. Subdivision 1. Members; election, appointment. The 
governing body of the district shall consist of five supervisors, elected or appointed 
as herein provided. All supervisors shall be legal voters residing within the district 
The two supervisors appointed by the commission upon the creation of the district 

as hereinbefore provided shall serve for terms ending respectively at the next "nnual 
town eleetion and at the second annual town eleetion following their appointment, 
as deSignated by the commission, and thereafter their successors shall be elected for 
terms of five years. In districts heretofore organized, the present appointed super
visors shall hold office until the next occurring annual town election, and their suc· 
cessors shall be elected for terms of three and four years, respectively, and there· 
after their successors shall be eleeted for terms of five years. Such elections shall 
be held in like manner as provided for the election of other supervisors. 

Subd. 2. Chairman. The supervisors shall elect a chairman to act during 
their pleasure. A supervisor shall hold office until his successor has been elected or 
appointed and has qualified. Vacaneies in the office of supervisor appointed by the 
state commission, for an entire term or an unexpired term, shall be filled by the 
state commission. A majority of the supervisors shall constitute a quorum and the 
concurrence of a majority in any matter within their duties shall be required (or its 
determination. A supervisor shall receive such compensation for his serviccs as 
the commission may determinE" and he shall he entitled to expenses, including trav· 
eling expenses, necessarily incurred in the discharge of his duties to be paid by tht' 
county of which the supervisor is a resident, upon approval by the commiSSion, and 
the sum so paid shall be reimbursed by the commission out of funds available 
therefor; provided that a supervisor shall receive as reimbursement for the usc of 
his own automobile in the performance of his duties, 7% cents per milc to be al· 
lowed and paid as above prescribed. 

Subd. 3. Employees. The supervisors may employ a secretary, technical 
experts, and such other officers, agents, and employees, permanent and temporary, 
as they may require, and shall determine their qualifications, duties, and compensa· 
tion. The county attorney of the county in whieh the major portion of said soil 
conservation district is located, shall be the attorney for said district, and the super
visors thereof, and the said supervisors may call upon said attorney for the neces· 
sary legal counsel and advice and service_ The supervisors may delegate to their 
chairman, to one or more supervisors, or to one or more agents, or employees such 
powers and duties as they may deem proper. The supervisors shall furnish to the 
state soil and water conservation commission, upon request, copies of such ordi
nances, rules, regulations, orders, contracts, Jorms, and other documents as they 
shall adopt or employ, and such other information concerning their activities as it 
may;o;:equire in the performance of its duties under this chapter. 

Subd. 4. Employee bonds; audit; removal of supervisor. The supervisors shall 
provide for the execution of surety bonds for all employees and officers who shall be 
entrusted with funds or property; shall provide for the keeping of a full and accurate 
record of all proceedings and of all resolutions, regulations, and orders issued or 
adopted; the public examiner shall annually audit the books of said soil conservation 
district and its supervisors. Any supervisor may be removed by the state soil and 
water conservation commission upon notice and hearing, for neglect of duty or 
malfeasance in office, but for no other reason. 

Subd. 5. AdvIsory assistance. The supervisors may invite the legislative body 
of any municipality or county located near the territory comprised within the 
district to designate a representative to advise and consult with the supervisors of 
the district on all questions of program and policy which may affect the property, 
water supply, or other interests of such municipality or county. 

[1937 c 4111 s 6; 1943 c 274 s 3; 1945 c 95 s 3; 1947 c 194 s 3; 1949 c 347 s 4; 1951 
c 840 s 2; 1957 c 553 s 4; 1967 c 16 s 2J (G932·G) 

40.07 POWERS OF DISTIUCTS AND SUPERVISOUS. A soil conservation 
district organized under the provisions of this chapter shall constitute a governmen
tal subdivision of this state, and a public body, corporate and politic, exercising 
pubVc powers, and the district, and the supervisors thereof, shall have the following 
powers, in addition to others granted in other seetions of this chapter: 

(1) To conduct surveys, investigations, and research relating to the character 
of soil erosion and the preventive and control measures needed, to publish the 
results of such surveys, investigations, or research, and to disseminate information 
concerning such preventive and control measures; provided, however, that in order 
to avoid duplication of research activities, no district shall initiate any research pro
gram except in cooperation with the government of the state or any of its agencies, 
or with the United States or any of its agencies; 

(2) To conduct demonstrational projects within the district on lands owned or 



controlled by this state or any of its agencies, with the cooperation of the agency 
administering and having jurisdiction thereof, and on any other lands within the 
district, upon obtaining the consent of the occupier of such lands or the necessary 
rights or interests in such lands, in order to demonstrate by example the means, 
methods, and measures by which soil and soil resources may be conserved, and soil 
erosion in the form of soil blowing and soil washing may be prevented and con
trolled; 

(3) To carry out preventive and control measures within the district, including, 
but not limited to, engineering operations, methods of cultivation, the growing of 
vegetation, changes in usp of land, and the measures referred to in section 40.02, on 
lands owned or controllea by this state or any of its agencies, with the cooperation 
of the agency administering and having jurisdiction thereof, and on any other lands 
within the district, upon obtaining the consent of the occupier of such lands or the 
necessary rights or interests in such lands, including the owner of the fee thereof; 

(4) To cooperate, or enter into agreements with, and within the limits of appro
priations duly made available to it by law, to furnish financial or other aid to, any 
agency, governmental or otherwise, or any occupier of lands within the district, in 
the carrying on of erosion control and prevention operations within the district, 
subject to such conditions as the supervisors may deem necessary to advance the 
purposes of this chapter; 

(5) To obtain options upon and to acquire, by purchase, exchange, lease, gift, 
grant, bequest, devise, or otherwise, any property, real or personal, or rights or 
interest therein; to maintain, administer, and improve any properties acquired, to 
receive income from such properties and to expend such income in carrying out 
the purposes and provisions of this chapter; and to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose 
of any of its property or interests therein in furtherance of the purposes and provi· 
sions of this chapter: 

(6) To make available, on such terms as it shall prescribe, to land occupiers 
wlthin the district, agricultural and engineering machinery and eqUipment, fertil· 
izer, seeds, and seedlings, and such other material or equipment as will assist such 
land occupiers to carryon operations upon their lands for the conservation of soil 
resources and for the prevention and control of soil erosion; 

(7) To construct, improve, and maintain such structures as may be necessary 
or convenient for the performance of any of the operations authorized in this 
chapter; 

(8) To develop comprehenslVt: plans for the conservation of soil resources and 
for the control and prevention of soil erosion within the district, which plans shall 
specify, in such detail as may be possible, the acts, procedures, performances, and 
avoidances which are necessary or desirable for the effectuation of such plans, 
Including the specification of engineering operations, methods of cultivation, the 
growing of vegetation, cropping programs, tillage practices, and changes in use of 
land: aud to publish such plans and information and bring them to the attention 
of occupiers of lands within the district; 

(9) To take over, by purchase, lease. or otherwise, and to administer, any soil· 
conservation, erosion-control, or erosion-prevention project located within its boun
daries undertaken by the United States or any of its agencies, or by this state or 
any of its agencies; to manage, as agent of the United States or any of its agenCies, 
or of this state or any of its agencies, any soil-conservation, erosion·control, or 
erosion-prevention project within its boundaries; to act as agent for the United 
States or any of its agencies, or for this state or any of its agencies, in connection 
with the acquisition, construction, operation, or administration of any soil-conserva· 
tion, erosion-control, or erosion·prevention project within its boundaries; to accept 
donations, gifts, and contributions in money, services, materials, or otherwise, from 
the United States or any of its agencies, or from this state or any of its agencies, 
and to use or expend such moneys, services, materials, or other contributions in 
carrying on its operations; 

(10) To sue and be sued in the name of the district; to have perpetual sue· 
cession, unless terminated as hereinafter provided; to make and execute contracts 
and other instruments, necessary or convenient to the exercise of its powers; to 
make, and, from time to time, amend and repeal, rules and regulations not incon· 
slstent with this chapter, to carry into effect its purposes and powers; 

(11) As a condition to the extending of any benefits under this chapter to, or 
the performance of work upon, any lands not owned or controlled by this state or 

any of its agencies, the supervisors may requir~ contributions in money, services, 
materials, or otherwise, to any operations confernng such benefits; but 

(12) No provisions with respect to the acquisition, operation, or dispOSition 01 
property by other public bodies shall be applicable to a district organized hereunder 
unless the legislature shall specifically so state. 

(13) To make application to the secretary of agriculture, or other designated 
authority, for federal assistance under the provisions of Public Law 566, 83rd 
Congress, Chapter 656, 2d Session, or any act amendatory thereof or supplementary 
thereto. 

(14) To enter into any agreement or contract with the secretary of agriculture, 
or other designated authority, under the provisions of said Public Law 566, or any 
act amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, for the construction, maintenance, 
and operation of works of improvement as defined in said act; to acquire without 
cost to the federal government such land, easements, or rights-of·way as will be 
needed in connection with works of improvement installed with federal assistance; 
to assume such proportionate share of the cost of installing any works of improve
ment involving federal assistance as may be determined by the secretary to be 
equitable in consideration of anticipated benefits from such improvements; to make 
arrangements satisfactory to the secretary for defraying costs of operating and 
maintaining such works of improvement in accordance with regulations prescribed 
by said secretary of agriculture; to acquire or provide assurance that land owners 
have acquired such water rights, pursuant to state law, as may be needed in the 
installation and operation of said works of improvement; to obtain agreements to 
carry out recommended soil conservation measures and proper farm plans from 
owners of not less than 50 percent of the lands situated in any drainage area above 
any retention reservoir which may be installed with federal assistance, all as pre· 
scribed in said Public Law 566, and to do any and all other acts necessary to secure 
federal aid under said Public Law 566, or any act amendatory thereof or supplemen
tary thereto, subject, however, to the prOVisions contained in the following para
graph. 

(15) Every contract attempted to be entered into or indebtedness or pecuniary 
liability attempted to be incurred by any soil conservation district, or supervisors 
thereof, whereby it financial obligation, express or implied, results or is created in 
excess of moneys or funds under the control and supervision of such soil conserva· 
tion~ district, or supervisors thereof, available for the payment thereof, shall be 
null and void in regard to any obligation thereby sought to be imposed, and no claim 
therefor shall be allowed by the supervisors of any such soil conservation district. 
Every supervisor of any soil conservation district participating or authorizing any 
such contract or obligation shall be individually liable to the soil conservation district, 
of which he is supervisor, for any damages caused thereby, and shall be liable to 
any person furnishing any labor, services, or material, on any such contract en· 
tered into or obligation assumed. 

[1937 c441 s 7; 1955 c 553 s 1; 1967 c 16 s 2J (6932-7) 
40.071 ADDITIONAL POWERS OF A DISTRICT. In addition to powers and 

duties otherwise provided by law, a soil conservation district may procure insur
ance as provided in Minnpsota Statutes, Section 466.13, Subdivision 3. 

[1967 c 39 s 1] 

40.12 COOPERATION BETWEEN DISTRICTS. The supervisors of any two or 
more districts organized under the provisions of this chapter may cooperate with 
one another in the exercise of any or all powers conferred in this chapter. 

[1937 c. 441 s. 12] (6932-12) 
40.13 STATE AGENCIES TO COOPERATE. Agencies of this state which shall 

have jurisdiction over, or be charged with the administration of, any state-owned 
lands, and of any county, or other governmental subdivision of the state, which shall 
have jurisdiction over, or be charged with the administration of, any county·owned 
or other publicly owned lands, lying within the boundaries of any district organized 
hereunder, shall cooperate with the supervisors of such districts in the effectuation 
of programs and operations undertaken by the supervisors under the provisions of 
this chapter. The supervisors of such districts shall be given free access to enter 
and perform work upon such publicly owned lands. 

[1937 c 441 s 13; 1957 c 553 8 5] (6932·13) 
40.14 DISCONTINUANCE OF DISTRICTS. At any time after five years after 

the organization of a district under the provisions of this chapter, 25 occupiers of 



land lying within the boundaries of the district may file a petition with the state 
soil and water conservation commission praying that the operations of the district 
be terminated and the existence of the district discontinued. The commission may 
conduct such public meetings and public hearings upon the petition as may be neces
sary to assist in the consideration thereof. Within 60 days after the petition has 
been received by the commission, it shall give due notice of the holding of a refer
endum, supervise the referendum, and issue appropriate regulations governing the 
conduct thereof, the question to be submitted by ballots, upon which the words 
"For terminating the existence of the ...... ................ ........ (name of the soil 
conservation district to be here inserted)" and "Against terminating the existence 
of the .."........ . ... (name of the soil conservation district to be here in
serted)" shall be printed, with a square before each proposition and a direction to 
insert an X mark in the square before one or the other of these propositions as the 
voter may favor or oppose discontinuance of the district. All occupiers of lands 
lying within the boundaries of the districts shall be eligible to vote in the referen
dum. Only these land occupiers shall he eligihle to vote. No informalities in the con
duct of the referendum or in any matters relating thereto shall invalidate the ref
erendum, or the result thereof, if notice thereof shall have been given substantially 
as herein provided and the referendum shall have heen fairly conducted. 

The commission shall puhlish the result of the referendum and shall thereafter 
consider and determine whether the continued operation of the district within the 
defined boundaries is administratively practicable and feasible. If the commission 
shall determine that the continued operation of the district is administratively prac· 
ticable and feasible, it shall record such determination and deny the petition. If the 
commission shall determine that the continued operation of the district is not ad
ministratively practicable and feasible, it shall record such determination and cer
tify such determination to the supervisors of the district. In making such determi
nation the commission shall give due regard and weight to the attitudes of the oc· 
cupiers of lands lying within the district, the number of land oceupiers eligible to 
vote in the referendum who shall have voted, the proportion of the votes cast in 
the referendum in favor of the discontinuance of the district to the total number of 
votes cast, the approximate wealth and income of the land occupiers of the district, 
the probable expense of carrying on erosion-control operations within the district, 
and such other economic and social factors as may be relevant to such determina
tion, having due regard to the declaration of public policy set forth in section 
40.02. The commission shall not have authority to determine that the continued 
operation of the district is administratively practicable and feasible unless at least a 
majority of the votes cast in the referendum shall have been cast in favor of the 
continuance of the district. 

Upon receipt from the state soil and water conservation commission of a certifi
cation that the commission has determined that the continued operation of the dis
trict is not administratively practicable and feasible, pursuant to the provisions of 
this section, the supervisors shall forthwith proceed to terminate the affairs of the 
district. The supervisors shall dispose of all property belonging to the district at 
public auction and pay over the proceeds of the sale to be covered into the state 
treasury. The supervisors shall thereupon file an application, duly verified, with 
the secretary of state for the discontinuance of the district, and transmit with the 
application the certificate of the state soil and water conservation commission set
ting forth the determination of the commission that the continued operation of the 
district is not administratively practicable and feasible. The application shall re
cite that the property of the district has been disposed of and the proceeds paid 
over as in this section provided, and set forth a full accounting of these properties 
and proceeds of the sale. The secretary of state shall issue to the supervisors a 
certificate of dissolution and record the certificate in an appropriate book of record 
in his office. 

Upon issuance of a certificate of dissolution under the provisions of this section, 
all ordinances and regulations theretofore adopted and in force within these districts 
shall be of no further force and effect. All contracts theretofore entered into, to 
which the district or supervisors are parties, shall remain in force and effect for the 
period provided in the contracts. The state soil and water conservation commission 
shall be substitutE~d for the district or supervisors as party to the contracts. The 
commission shall be entitled to all benefits and subject to all liabilities under the 
contracts, and shall have the same right and liability to perform, to require per
formance, to sue and be sued thereon, and to modify or terminate the contracts by 

mutual consE~nt, or otherwise as the supervisors of the district would have had. Thl' 
dissolution shall not affect the lien of any judgment entered under the provisions of 
section 40.11, nor the pendency of any action instituted under the provisions of sec
tion 40.11, and the commission shall succeed to all the rights and obligations of the 
district or supervisors as to these liens and actions. 

The state soil and water conservation commission shall not entertain petitions 
for the discontinuance of any district nor conduct referenda upon the petitions, 
nor make determinations pursuant to the petitions in accordance with the provi
sions of this chapter, more often than onee in two years. 

[1987 c 441814; 1967 c 16 82] (6932-14) 
40.15 CITATION, SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS I.AW. This chapter 

be known and cited as the Minnesota soil conservation districts law. 
c 441 s 16] (6932-16) 
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fl4.024 PURPOSE. The purpose of Laws 1967, Chapter 905 is to centralize the 
of the department of conservation in a commissioner and his 

commissioner and several operating divisional direetors; to 
of the public domain; to eliminatC' duplication of effort 

and function; and to best serve the public in the development of a long range pro
gl'am to conserve the natural resources of the state. 

191/7 c 905 .<; 1] 
fl4.025 CJU'~A'I'ION AND OItGANIZATION. Subdivision 1 Continuan(~e, 

TIl(' departmcnt of conservation shall continue as now constittited, subject to the 
provisions of Laws 19G7, Chapter 905. 

Subd. 2. SurH~rvision. The department shall 
control of a commissiOlH'r of conservation who shall bc 
by and with the adviec and consent of the senate. The 
with regard to his knowledg(!, training, experience, and 
adrninic;tration. The commissioner shall serve for a term expiring on 
uj' 111(' year in which a governor takes office, and until his successor is 
and has qualified. In case of a vacancy the governor shall appoint a 
by and with the advice and consent of the senah', for the balance of the lm('xpirc(\ 
term. 

Till' term of th<' incumbent commissioner of eonservation on February ] 5, 
1971. shall expire on that date. Appointment to the oft1ce of eommissioner of con· 
s('rvation thereaft ('1' shall be in conformity with this subdivision. 

Subd. 3. Bond. The commissioner shall give a bond to the state in the sum 
of 

4. Deputy. The commissioner may appoint a deputy to serve at his 
pleasure, who shall be in the unclassified service of the state. The deputy may 
exercise all the of the eommissioner, subject to his direction and controL 
The deputy give a bond to the state in the sum of $25,000. 

Assistant commissioner and employees. The commissioner may ap
point an assistant commissioner to serve at his pleasure who shall be in the un
elassified service of the state. He may employ such other in the classified 
service as he decms necessary for the performance of functions of the de
partment not assigned to the several 

Subd. 6. Deputy attorney general. The attorney general shall appoint a dep

48 


uty attorney gpncral, in addition to Ul<' number now authorized by law, who shall 
hI' the at to I'll"}, for tlw dppartmNlt o( conservation. He shall receive the samp 
salary as othel' dt'IHlty attorncys genet'al, to be paid from monf'Ys 
llwrefur to tl1<' d<'partllH'nt or eonscrvation. The deputy attorney gen 

as may be assign('d to the departmpnt of conservation are desig
!JUI'PilU or til(' dC'partment of consprvation. 

('outrads. Th.. cOl11lflissionC'r of conservation may contract with the 
1','<1(,l'al i;ovC'1'llmC'llt, local l~o\'('1'llnwnlal units, the University of Mil1l1Psota. and 
otll('(' ('dUcat iOllal inst il III iOrls, and private pC'J'sons as may be necessary in the per-
1(>I'lllali(~,' or ilis <illtil's. Contracts made pursuant to this section for 
S(TVI"(':'; shall not be' sllhj('ci to tIl(' provisions of chapter Hi, as they 
11('1 it iv(' biddini;. 

[l!I't:i C r;(I N 1; 1:))7 (' GOY s :!5j 1[)J,Y c J,G7 s 1; 1YJ,Y c 739 s 7 sbd 1; W51 G 713 s 10; 
f ,%,' (' 8:)8 s 1; 1%7 (; !m5 8 ;! ] 

84.027 POWI<~RS AND DUTIES. Subdivision 1. Powers. The commissioner 
of ('omwl'vation shall 1)(> tht· administrative and executive head of tile d<'partment. 
Subject to the provisions hereof and other applicable laws, he shall have the pow
ers and duties herein pre:.;cribed. The enumeration of specific powers and duties 
herein shall not limit or exclude other powers or duties. 

SUbd. 2. Duties. The commissioner shall have and control of all the 
lands, timber, waters, minerals, and wild of the state and of 

sale, or other disposition thereof, and of all records pertaining to 
functions relating thereto. 

Powers. The commissioncr shall have all the and duties pre
scribed for the commissioner of conservation by Laws 186, all the 
powers and duties therein prescribed for the conservation except the 
power to appoint a commissioner, and all other powers and duties 
by law for the commissioner of conservation, the conservation (:UHHlll""'Ull, 

departmcnt of conservation, its divisions, or the director of any division. 
Subd. 4. Powers. The commissioner shall have all existing powers and duties 

now or heretofore vested in or imposed upon the state auditor in any capacity and 
not heretofore transferred to any other officer or agency with respect to the public 
lands, parks, timber, waters, and minerals of the state, and the records thereof; 
prov);led, that nothing herein shall divest the state auditor of any power or duty 
otherwise prescribed by law with respect to auditing, accounting, disbursement, or 
other disposition of funds pertaining to the matters herein specified, nor of any 

expressly vested in or imposed upon him by the following provisions 

of Mason's Minnesota Statutes 1927, Section 76, so far as 
to the crediting of payments on account of state lands, timber, or 

to the proper funds, or to the depositing and keeping of eonveyances 
and abstracts of title; also all other provisions pertaining to the filing or keeping 
of deeds, grants, or conveyances to the state or abstracts or other evidence of title 
to state property; 

(2) All provisions pertaining to escheat cd property; 
1:11 Mason's JliJillnesota Slatutes 1927, Sections 2220, (),:l42 to G449, GG'lG, GGGO, 

and 8223. 
SUbd. 5. Powers. Tl1e commissioner shall have all the 

scribed for tlw stat" auditor by Mason's Supplement 1940, i:'::>eCtl()ll~ 
13. G4521 to G452·1:l, and 1031-75 to 4031-88, with to the 
ing, and certification of reports, lists, and records descriptions 
ing to the state auditor all other powers and duties therein prescribed for him. The 
county auditor shall make and transmit to the state auditor all the certificates and 
reports therein required except certificates and reports of land descriptions, which 
shall be made and transmitted to the commissioner. 

SUbd. 6. Powers. The commissioner shall have all the powers and duties prp· 
for the state auditor by Mason's Supplement 1940, Sections 5G20-1;~l;" 

as amended, and 2139-27b to 2139-27k, as amended, with respect 
filing, and keeping of reports of sales of land and the execution 
reserving to the state auditor all other powers and duties therein 

him. The county auditors shall make and transmit to the com 



missioner all the certificates and reports therein required to be made to the 
state auditor with respect to such sales and conveyances. The county treasurers 
shall make all reports of collections thereunder in duplicate and shall transmit a 
copy of each report to the state auditor and the commissioner. 

Subd. 7. Umitation of powers. Except as otherwise expressly provided, noth· 
ing herein shall confer on the commissioner any authority over any property of thE 
state devoted pursuant to law to any specific purpose under any officer or agency 
of the state other than the commissioner or the department of conservation or it~: 
divisions. 

Subd. 8. Selection of lands for certain purposes. The commissioner of con· 
sPrvation may select from any availahle lands owned by the United States in this 
state such lands as he deems suitahle in lieu of any deficiencies which may have 
o('cUTTed in grants of school lands or other lands heretofore made to the statp 
under any aet of congress, and may, with the approval of the executive council, 
accept on b('half of the state any grants or patents of lands so selected issued 
by the United States to the state. 

This subdivision shall not be deemed to amend, supersede, or repeal any existing 
law. but shall be supplC'mentary thereto. 

r1913 c 60 82; 1953 c ."182 s 11 
84.028 COlU1UlSSIONER OF CONSERVA'I'ION, SPJ<~CIFIC ASSIGNlUEN'rS. 

Subdivision 1. The pow('rs, duties and responsihilities of the department of coJ!· 
scrvation relating to boat safety, firearm safety, wild rice harvest 
spcll otlwr programs as art' now or hereafter vested by statute in 
or eonsl'rvation, shall lw lmder the control and supervision of Ihe commissiOlwr or 
conservation. 

Sllbd. 2. The overall coordination of acquisition and development prograllls, 
comprehensive planning activities, including statewide recreational planning pro· 
grams required by state or federal law, and not the responsibility of the state 

agency, are un(ler the control and supervision of the commissioner. 
3. Till' oppration of the gam(' warden service in the division of .gam,' 

and fish as constituted before ,July 1, 19G7 is under the dirpct control and SllpP[,· 

vision of the commissioner. The name of the personnel in such game warden servo 
jef' h; C'han~~ed to conservation officers. Conservation officers shall continue to hmiP 
Ih(' powers and duties of game wardens as they existed hefore .July 1, 19G7 and 

he assigned to puhlic relations, conservation instructional activitks, and Ow 
of laws relating to resources management which the commissioner 

shall direct. The commissioner may create a separate division or bureau 10 Iw 
composed of conservation officers and may appoint a chief conservation officer to 
s('rv(' at his pleasure in the unclassified service of the statE'. 

119G7 c 905 s 3 J 
8'1.03 ADDITIONAL DUTlF~S AND rOWERS. So far as practicable the com 

missioner shall collect and arrange statistics and other information in reference to 
the lands and general and special resources of the state. 

He is hereby authoriz(~d and empowered to take such measures as he may deem 
advisable to advertise, both within and without the state, sales of all state lands. 
and to secure, compile, and issue such valuable statistics of the resources of the 
state. 

He may adopt and promulgate reasonable rules and regulations, not inconsistent 
with law, governing the use and enjoyment of state land reserved from sale, stale 
parks, state public camp grounds, public access sites, boat launching facilities, 
state recreation reserves, trails, state monument sites, and recreational areas 
owned by other state, local and federal agencies and operated under agreement 
the department of conservation, which shall have the force and effect of law. 
reasonable fee may be fixed, charged, and collected by the commissioner for the 
privilege of the use of any or all of the foregoing privileges and facilities. 

The eommissioner, biennially, shall report to the legislature his acts and do
ings, with recommendation for the improvement or conservation of state parks, 
state public camp grounds, public access sites, boat launching facilities, state rec
reation reserves, trails, and state monument sites, and all other recreational lands 
under the jurisdiction of the department of conservation, and for desirable ac· 
cessions thereto, such report to include an inventory of the tracts and parcels of 
land, and rights, interesIs, and easements therein, held by the state or withdrawn 
from sale for any of these purposes, with the value thereof. He shall maintain a 

long range plan governing the use of the public domain under his jurisdiction. 
[1905 c 201 s 1; 1907 c iU;7 s 5; 1923 c 430 s 8, 14; 1941 c 222 s 1; 1967 c 905 s 4] (71', 

4:142,6460, 6466j 
84.031 ENJOINING IN'I'ERFERENCE WITII WATERFLOW FRo.tH BEYOND 

STATE BOUNDARIES. Whenever any person, firm, association, or corporation, 
or any state or political subdivision, agency or commission thereof shall disturb, 
obstruct, or interfere with the natural flow or condition of public waters beyond 
the boundaries of the state in a manner so as to seriously affect the public welfare 
and interests of the state. the commissioner of conservation may institute pro· 
ceedings in behalf of the state in any court having jurisdiction to abate or enjoin 
the continuance thereof. 

[1947 c 41481] 
84.032 LOW WATER l\IARK, S'I'IPULATION. In any civil action involving 

the navigability of any body of water, river or stream, or the ownership of the bed 
thereof, wherein the state is a party thereto, the commissioner of conservation, 
in behalf of the state, with the approval of the attorney general, may agree by 
written stipulation with any riparian owner and party to such action as to the 
location of the ordinary low-water mark upon the riparian lands of such party. 
Such stipulation when executed by all parties thereto shall be presented 10 the 
judge of the district court wherein the action is pending for approval and, if 
approved, the judge shall make and enter an order therein providing that the 
final judgment when entered shall, as to the parties to such stipulation, conform 
to the location of the ordinary, low-water mark as provic\ed for in such stipulation. 

[1951 c ,';99 s 11 

SI.081 ImPARTMENT DIVISIONS AND BURl<~AUS. Subdivision 1. Hinw
tors. The department of conservation shall be organized with the following divi· 
sions: a division of lands and forestry, a division of waters, soils and minerals, a 
division of game and fish, and a division of parks and recreation. Each division 
shall be> under the immediate charge of a director, subject to the supervision and 
control of the commissioner. The directors shall be appointed by the commissioner. 
to serve at his pleasure, and shall be in the unclassified service of the statl'. Tlwy 
shall be chosen with regard to knowledge, training, experience, and ability in ad
ministering the work 01 their respective divisions. 

Subd. 2. Hircctors, bonds. Each director shall give a bond to the state in 
the su'ln of $5,000, except the director of lands and forestry and the director of 
game and fish, who shall each give a bond in the sum of $15,000. 

Subd. 3. Directors may employ assistants. Each director, with the approval of 
the commissioner, may employ such assistants as may be necessary for the work 
of his division. Each director, with the approval of the commissioner, may desig
nate one of his employees as deputy director, and may revoke such designation at 
any time, regardless of the civil service status of such employee and without affect· 
ing such status. Each deputy director may exercise all of the powers of the direc· 
tor, subject to his direction and control, including powers delegated by the com· 
missioner unless otherwise prescribed by him. 

[1943 c 60 8 3; 1943 c 601 s 1; 1947 c 587 8 17; 1949 c 356 8 1; 1949 c 739 8 7 
sbd 2; 1951 c 713 s 11; 1967 c 905 s 5J 

84.083 ASSIGNMENT AND nI~LI<~GAl"ON OF DUTIES. Subdivision 1. Each 
division shall have charge of administering the activities indicated by its title and 
such other duties and functions as may be assigned by the commissioner, subject 
to the right of the commissioner to revise and change assignments of any and all 
activities or of specific duties or functions among the several divisions at any time 
as he may see fit. The commissioner may, by written order filed in the o,ffice of 
the secretary of state, delegate to the directors or other employees designated by 
him, any of the powers or duties vested in or imposed upon the commissioner hy 
this act or by any other law upon such conditions as he may prescribe and subject 
to modification or revocation at his pleasure. Such delegated powers and duties 
may be exercised or performed by the respective directors in their own names or 
in the name of the commissioner, as he may direct. 

Subd. 2. The division of waters, soils and minerals shall have all the powers 
and duties now vested in or imposed upon the division of water reSO.1rces and engi. 
neering, subject to all applicable provisions of law. Wherever the term "division 
of water reSOUl'ceS and engineering" is used in any other law, it shall be deemed to 
refer to the division of waters, soils and minerals. 



U9.p c 60 s 5; 1949 c ,'156 s 2; 1%7 c 905 8 5, 6] 

84.09 CONSEltVATION OF WILD RICE. From time immemorial the wild rice 
.crop of the waters of the State of Minnesota has been a vital factor to the sustenance 
and the continued existence of the Indian race in Minnesota. The great present 
market demand for this wild rice, the recent development of careless, wasteful, and 
despoiling methods of harvesting, together with water conditions of the past few 
years, have resulted in an emergency, requiring immediate stringent methods of 
control and regulation of the wild rice crop. The traditional methods of nCe Indian 
in such harvestlng are not destructivc. On the other hand, the despoliation of the 
rice fields as now progressing under commereial harvesting methods will result in 
imminent danger of starvation and misery to large bands of these Indians. They 
are in danger of becoming relief charges upon the state and the counties, many of 
which are overburdened with relief loads now. It is further true that many of the 
reservation lands which were ceded in trust to these Indians have nevcr been sold 
and others are reverting because of non-payment by the purchasers. It is therefore 
declared the purpose of sections 84.09 to 84.15, and Laws 1939, Chapter 231, to meet 
this emergency and to discharge in part a moral obligation to these Indians of 
Minnesota by strictly regulating the wild rice harvesting upon all public waters 
of thc state and by granting to these Indians the exclusive right to harvest the 
wild rice crop upon all public waters within the original boundaries of the White 
Earth, Leech Lake, Nett Lake, Vermillion, Grand Portage, Fond du Lac, and 
Mille Lacs reservations. 

[1939 c 231 s 1] (6131-4) 
84.10 WII,D RICE HARVJi~S'rEn IN CERTAIN LAKES. It shall be unlawful 

for any person to take wild rice grain from any of the waters within the original 
boundaries of the White Earth, Leech Lake, Nett Lake, Vermillion, Grand Portage, 
Fond du Lac and Mille Lacs Reservations except said persons be of Indian blood, 
or residents of the reservation upon which said wild rice grain is taken. 

[1939 c 231 8 2; 1941 c 217 8 1; 194,' c 220 s 1; 1945 c 171 s 1; 1947 c 424 8 11 
(6131-5) 

84..ll [Repealed, 1947 c 424 s 6) 
8Ull WATER CltAFT; METHOnS OF HARVEST; HOURS OF HAltVEST. 

Subdivision 1. It shall be unlawful to usc, in harvesting wild rice in any public 
waters in this state, any water craft other than a boat, skiff, or canoe pro
pelled by hand, which boat, skiff, or canoe may have a top width of not more 
than 3G inches and a length of not more than 18 feet, or any machine or mechani
cal device for gathering or harvesting the grain other than with flails not over 30 
inches in length nor over one pound in weight, which flails must be held and 
operated by hand. 

Subd. 2. It is unlawful to use any pole for propelling any water craft used in 
such harvesting which is not forked at the end, with each branch less than 12 inches 
in length. 

Subd. 3. It is unlawful to usc in such harvesting any machine or device for 
gathering the grain other than a flail not over 30 inches in length nor over one 
pound in weight, held and operated by hand. 

Subd, 4. It is unlawful to harvest any wild rice in any public waters between 
three o'clock p.m. and nine o'clock a.m. following except as otherwise expressly per
mitted in writing by an authorized committeeman or other agent of thc commis
sioner pursuant to regulations of the commissioner. 

[1949 c 506 8 3, 4; 1959 c 684 81; 1963 c 11481] 
84.12,84.13 [Repealed, 1947 e 424 s 6] 
84..14 DIRECTOR OF WILD RICE .HARVEST. Subdivision 1. The commis

sioner may appoint a director of the wild rice harvest, who shall be a man of 
proven experience in the actual cultivation and harvesting of wild rice, and such 
assistants as may be deemed necessary. The director shall serve at the will of the 
eommissioner in this capacity and shall be appointed from the classified service 
of the state. He may be paid such salary as may be determincd by the director 
of civil service and the commissioner of administration and for such periods dur
ing the year as may be designated by the commissioner, together with reasonable 
travcling expenses, from any sums available to the division of game and fish. 
The director shall have the duty of investigating the conditions affecting the crop 
of wild rice upon any waters that are proposed to be harvested. 

SUbd. 2. The director may, with thp approval of the commissioner, 
deputies or committeemell to assist him in any or all of his duties. The 
committppnwn shall he in the unc!assilled s(,I'vice of the state' and 
without compens<ltiol1 unless otl1C'l'wise provided for by lavV'. The director, depu
ties, and committC'pmen appointed for tlIe purpose of l'C'gulating the harv('st ing of 
wild rice may b(' authorizpd bv the commissiOlwl' to enfOtTP the laws and rpgula
lions in relation thl'leto in till' 'sam" mannpt' a" ('on~('rvation of11ccrs an· <luII101i7.('d 
S') to do. 

Subd. 3. The cOll1rnissiOlH'1' mav bv ordc'r ('stablish rules and l·('gulations for 
til(' harvesting of wild !'iee on all- puillic \\'atpl'S OJ' Ibel'C'of. Such l'u]ps 
<lnd l'q:;ulalions nppd not include til(' oppning datt's, and hours of the wild 
rice harvest ing season. 

TIH' ODPllin[! dall's, days, and hours of harvpst shall be estahlished by the com
published by posting at such places and in such manner as thp 

('ommissioncr shall by regulation prescribe, no less than 18 hoUl's prior 10 the 
opening thereof. 

Aft!'r the season for tIl<' taking of wild rice has be('n designatt'd, Ibe commis
sionPl' may alter tIl(' season hy challging the days and the hours of thp day during 
which sllch harvesl may be conducil'd 011 any or all public watn·s or portions 
ther('of. \VhelH'vPI' Ihe commissiOlwl' alters til<' spason noticp thpl'Pof sh;dl be 
published by posting in the vicinity of 111<' \v<lteI'S or rice bp(\s affe('\('d by Stich 
alteration at such places and in such manner as tlw commissioner shall by tTgula
Hon prescribe', no less than 12 hours prior to til<' time sllch altcTatiolls al'(' 10 take 
cfIect, 

Subd. 4. It shall be tlte duty o[ (1)(' commissiol1Cl' upon l'l'commC'ndatinn and 
advice of the director of wild rice harvest 10 list the important bodi('s and beds of 
wild ricp growing in lhe public watc'rs ,," jllis stat(' and to !'Otatc the 
such heds with the general view lhat pac11 bed shall be' ej(,s('d to hal'vest 
the director of wild ricc' finds that 11)('1'(' is I1('P(] of sueh cloSjlli~ for tlH' IH1rposl' of 
restocking and resec'ding such b('d. 'I'll<' c'ommissiol1er may l'q:;lIlatc' 11](' days and 
hours of lhe day wh('n harvc~sting shall be J)('I'Illi1t Pc\ in any onl' or I1HJl'P or all 
waters or rice b"ds or til(' sto.l(' 10 obtain optimum qu,llily and qlnnlit~' of har
vested wild rice consistent with adpCJllat(' re;;('('ding of wild ricl' J)('cis. It is un· 
lawful to take or han·psl wild !'ice from any wat(,I·S or I'jep bed at anv 1illlP o!lw!' 
than during Ihe season, days and hours pn'serlhed and annotlll(,pd b~' '1Iw (,()ll1mis~ 
sioner therefor. 

Subd. 5. The provisions of sections 84,OD to 84.15 shall not limit or supersede 
any authority otherwise conferred on the commissioner by law. 

Subd. 6. Violation of any of the provisions of this s('ction shall constitute a 
misdempanor. 

[1.939c231811; 1941c217s8; 1951cG71s1; 1959c 129s 1,::; 1959 c (;81, 8::; 19G5c 
70981; 19Ii5c35581,2,3,4; 1967c905s91 (6181-14) 

84.15 COMMISSIONER MAY RESTRICT I1ARVEST. Subdivision 1. The 
commissioner may, in his diseretion, restrict or prohibit the harvesting of wild 
rice grain on public waters of any designated area when, upon investigation of 
conditions, it shall be determined necessary or advisable to protect against undue 
depletion of the crop so as to retard reseeding or restocking of such area or so as 
to endanger its effective use as a natural food for waterfowl. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner may harvest not to exceed 10,000 pounds of wild 
rice in any calendar year for the purposes of obtaining wild rice seed for 
mental and research purposes and replanting in public watc'rs of the state, 

waters within the original boundaries of the Minnesota Indian Reservations. 
1939 c 231 8 12; 1949 c 628 81; 1957 c 85 8 1] (6131-15) 

84.154 LAC QUI PARLE WATER CONTROL PROJECT. Subdivision 1. Con
servation project. The commissioner is hereby authorized, with the approval of 
the executive council, and on such terms as may be deemed advantageous to the 
state, to sell and eonvey to the United States the fee title, free from any mineral 
reservation, of lands acquired by the state for the Lac qui Parle River water control 
project upon which dams and appurtenant structures have been or may be con
structed and such rights of way as may be required by the United States to pro
vide access thereto for the purJ?oses of construction, maintenance and operation, 
and to grant, sell and convey (,lther such fee title to, or fiowage rights over, all 

http:84.12,84.13


lands acquired for the project on and above Lac qui Parle Lake which lie below 
the 935.7 foot elevation on project datum, and to grant, sell and convey flowage 
rights only over all lands so acquired on or above Marsh Lake which lie below 
the 939.5 foot elevation on project datum and over all of such lands on and above 
either of these lakf's \vhich lie a.bove such elevations, and to lease to any appro

agency of the United States for conservation purposes, subject to such 
rights, any of such lands the ownership of which is retained by the state, 

or to enter into a cooperative agreement with any such agency for the develop
ment and management of any wild life or other conservation activity thereon; pro
vid<:d, that no such conveyance or agreement shall waive any claim of the state 
for reimbursement from the United States under the flood control act of June 28, 
1938, and any amendments thereof. Each such lease for conservation purposes and 
eacll such cooperative agreement for the development and management of wild life 
or other conservation activity on such lands shall contain specific conditions reserv
ing to tbe public during all open seasons for hunting wild waterfowl at least 40 per 
cent of the area of these lands suitable for hunting waterfowl as public shooting 
grounds. 

SUbd. 2. Commissioner of conservation may complete Lae qui Parle and Big 
Stone Lal{e projects. Inasmuch as the cessation of the work relief program of the 
Federal government and the entry of the United States into the present war pre
vented completion of certain contemplated features of the Lac qui Parle and Big 
Stone Lake water control projects heretofore undertaken by the executive council, 
in cooperation with Federal agencies, and it is desirable that such projects be com
pIckd in order to secure ellective control and utilization of the waters affected for 
the purposes of prevention and control of floods, water conservation, improvement 
of conditions for game and fish, and other authorized public uses, the commissioner 
of cons('rvation is authorized to construct all works and improvements pertaining 
or incidental to said projects which he deems necessary for such purposes, and to 
maintain and operate the same so far as not transferred to the United States pur· 
suallt to law. 

Suhcl 3. Powers of commissioner. The commissioner of conservation may use 
for any project herein authorized any land of the state under his jurisdiction or 
control so far as IS not inconsistent with the laws governing the same, may acquire 

purehase, gift, or condemnation any additional lands or interests in lands re
for such projects, including lands or interests in adjacent states if author-

by Ill(' lu\vs thereof, may accept gifts or grants of money or property from the 
United States or any other source for such projects, may usc and apply any money 
or property so received in accordance with the terms of the gift or grant so far 
a" is not inconsistent with the provisions of this act or other laws, may act in be
half of the state as sponsor for any such project undertaken or authorized by the 
United States, may make any sponsor's contributions required for any such project 
out of moneys appropriated by Laws 1943, Chapter 476, or otherwise made avail
able therefor, and may cooperate with the United States or any adjacent state or 
any authorized agency of either in constructing, maintaining and operating any 
such project upon such terms and conditions as he may deem proper not incon
sistent with the laws of this state. 

Subd. 4. May sell or lease land. The commissioner of conservation may, in 
behalf of the state, with the approval of the governor, selJ or lease to the Uni!f>d 
States any part of the lands or interests in lands heretofore or hereafter acquired 
by the state for the purposes of such projects, with any structures or improvements 
thereon, upon such terms and conditions as he may deem propel', providing for the 
continued maintenance and operation of such projects for the purposes herein spec· 
ified; provided that the provisions of this section shall not be deemed to repeal or 
supersede the provisions of Laws 1941, Chapters 142 and 518, with respect to lands 
or interests heretofore acquired, so far as applicable thereto; provided, that the 
governor shall not approve any such sale or lease without first consulting the leg
islative advisory committee and securing their recommendation. which shall be 
advisory only. Failure or refusal of the committee to make a recommendation 
promptly shall be deemed a negative recommendation. 

SUbd. 5. Special funds created. (1) There is hereby created a special fund to be 
known as the Lac qui Parle and Big Stone Lake Water Control Projects Fund, in 

which shall be placed all moneys heretofore or hereafter received for any lands or 
other property acquired by the state for the Lac qui Parle water control project 
and heretofore or hereafter sold or leased to the United States pursuant to Laws 
1941, Chapter 518. or otherwise, also all moneys heretofore or hereafter received 
from any source for the sale or lease under any other law of any lands or other 
property acquired by the state for either the Lac qui Parle or Big Stone Lake water 
control project, except as otherwise provided in clause (2). 

(2) All moneys in excess of $2,500 remaining June 30, 1943, and at the end of 
each fiscal year thereafter in the Lac qui Parle revolving fund deSignated by Laws 
1941, Chapter 142, shall be transferred to said projects fund. When all the property 
authorized to be sold under said chapter has been sold and the proceeds have been 
received the executive council shall notify the State Auditor thereof. Thereupon the 
balance remaining in said revolving fund shall be transferred to said projects fund 
and said revolving fund shall be abolished. 

(3) All moneys in said projects fund are hereby appropriated to the commis. 
sioner of conservation for the purposes of Laws 1943, Chapter 476, to remain avail
able therefor until expended hereunder or otherwise expressly disposed of by law; 
provided, that all expenditures hereunder shall be subject to the approval of the 
governor; provided, that the governor shall not approve any such expenditure with
out first consulting the legislative advisory committee and securing their recom
mendation, which shall be advisory only. Failure or refusal of the committee to 
make a recommendation promptly shall be deemed a negative recommendation. 

Subd. 6. Transfer to commissioner. (1) The supervision and control of the 
Lac Qui Parle project lands, which is now vested in the executive council by Laws 
1925, Chapter 426; Laws 1933, Chapter 355; Extra Session Laws 1933, Chapter 25; 
Laws 1935, Chapter 51; Extra Session Laws 1935, Chapter 101; Laws 1937, Chapters 
209 and 459; Extra Session Laws 1937, Chapler S~); Laws 1941. Chapters 142 and 
518; Laws 1943, Chaptt!I' 476; Laws 1945, Chapter 325; Laws HJ47, Chapter 571; 
and Minnesota Statutes, Section 8·1.154, are hereby transferrer! to the commissioner 
of conservation. 

(2) These lands, which consist of 22,000 acres, more or less, located in the 
north and east edge of Lac Qui Parle County and portions of the south and west 
edgeo.. of Chippewa, Swift and Big Stone Counties, shall be used and developed as 
a game refuge and public hunting grounds as the commissioncr of conservat ion 

designate and shall include all state-owned lands acquired pursuant to the pro
of law above stated. 

(3) The right of eminent domain will not be exercised in the ease of the acqui· 
sition 	of additional lands to this game refuge and public hunting groulld. 

1941 c 518 s 1; 194,~ c F6 s 1; 1957 c 755 s l"S] 

84.156 INTERESTS IN CF~RTAIN I,ANDS TRANSFERRED TO UNITED 
STATES. Subdivision 1. Grant ot easement to United States. There is hereby 
granted to the United States an easement and right to flow and overflow by water 
the right-ot·way of any and all town, county and state roads or highways lying 
withill the Lac qui Parle Water Control Project in Chippewa, Lac qui Parle, Big 
Stone, and Swift counties, below the 945.0 foot elevation on project datum, and no 
claims for damage shall be maintainable against the United States by the state or 
any of its governmental subdivisions for any damage or injury to such roadways 
or highways, below such 945.0 foot elevation, because of the operation of any of 
the dams in said proJect or the maintenance of any water levels thereby. 

SUbd. 2. Commissioner ot conservation to aequire certain titles. The commis
Sioner 01 conservation of the state of Minnesota is hereby authorized to acquire by 
gift, purchase or condemnation, the underlying fee title to the right-of-way of any 
town::;hlp or county roads or highways lying within sueh water control project and 
not now in public ownership, or the right to flow and overflow the same. The com
missioner IS further authorized to convey such fee title or flowage easements to the 
Unned States, together with any fee titles or easements heretolore obtained by or 
on bel1al1 of the state, the counties or townships involved, to the right-of·way of 
allY such roads or highways, when such conveyances are required to carry out the 
purposes 	01 Laws 1943, Chapter 476, and Laws 1941, Chapter 518. 

Subu. 3. Grant effective upon accept.ance. The grant contamed in subdiVision 1 



herein ~hall become effective upon the acceptance of title or easements by the 
United States to lands adjacent to each such road or highway. 

SUbd. 4. Certain laws continued in efIect. Nothing herein shall be deemed to 
repeal or supersede Laws 1943, Chapter 476, or Laws 1941, Chapter 518, but the 
same and the whole thereof shall be continued in effect. 

[19115 c S25 8 1·4] 
84.158 GRANT OF FLOWAGE EASEMF;NTS. The commissioner of conserva· 

tion is hereby authorized in behalf of the state and with the approval of the gov
ernor to grant flowage easements upon state-owned lands, or tax·forfeited lands, in 
the region of upper Red Lake upon such terms and conditions as he may deem 
expedient. 

[1917 c 148 8 1] 
84.161 COMMISSIONEU, l\IAY AC(~UIRE LAND FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES. 

The commissioner of conservation is hereby authorized to acquire on behalf of the 
department of conservation, state of Minnesota, all dam site and flowage easements 
and other interests in land by gift, purchase, condemnation or otherwise which may 
be necessary to accomplish the purjJoses of this section and to construct all dams, 
structures and control works needed to restore and control the water levels ot 
Goose and Mud Lakes, Cass County, Minnesota, which authority to condemn shall 
include the condemnation of state-owned land whether held in trust or otherwise 
and whether or not the same be set aside as lake shore property or other special 
use under other provisions of law and the commissioner may further use any land 
of the state under his jurisdiction for this project; all for the purpose of improv
ing habitat for fish, wild fowl and game, wild rice and for forestry and fire protec
tion. 

[1957 r; 1i9 :'; n 
84.162 ADDITIONAl, I'OWERS OI? COMMISSIONER. The commissioner 01 

conservation is hereby authorized to enter into contracts and agreements with the 
United States and any authorized agency thereof for the usc by the state of any 
Ilowage rights and other interests in land held by the United St:1tes needed for 
the Ilowage of land fot' this project anrl the commissioner of consprva lion may 
acquin~ such prop('rty in fee and may furthcr contract and cooperate with the Unitcd 
States for the operation and control of the levels of said water and the eonstruction 
and maintenance of any of the structures nceded therefor upon such tenns an,i 
conditions as he may deem necessary and proper not otherwise inconsistent \vith 
law. 


[J!J57 c (;9 :'; 2 

84.415 UCENSE8, PF~Rl\II'J'S. Subdivision 1. utility companies, permit to 

('ross stat{~-owned lands. The commissioner of conservation may, at public or 
private sale and for such price and upon such terms as he may prescribe (except 
where prohibited by law) grant licenses permitting passage over, under, or acl'oss 
any part of any school, university, internal improvement, swamp, tax-forfpited or 
other land Of' public water under the control of the commissioner of cons('I'vation, 
of tclephone, teleI;raph, and electric power lines, cables or conduits, underground 
or otherwise, or mains or pipe lines for gas, liquids, or solids in suspension. Any 
such license shall be cancelable upon reasonable notice by the commissioner fOI' 

substantial violation of its terms, or jf at any time its continuance will conflict 
with a public use of the land or water over or upon which it is granted, or for any 
other cause. All such land or publie water shall remain subject to sale or lease or 
other legal usc, but in case of sale, lease or other usc there may be excepted from 
the grant or other disposition of land or public water all rights included in any li
cense over. under, or across it, and the license may contain an agreement that 
there will be such exception, All rights so excepted shall be reserved to the state 
and be cancelable by the commissioner for the same reasons or cause as they 
might have been cancl'led before such sale, lease or other use of the land or water. 
Upon such cancellation, which shall be only after reasonable notice to the licenseE', 
all rights granted by the license shall be vested in the state and may be 
again by the commissioner on the terms and conditions he may prescribe, 
ject to cancellation for the same reasons or causes as they might have been 
nally canceled unless ownership of the fee and of the license are merged. Any 
cense grant(~d before April 13, 1951, may be governed by it if the licensee and com
missioner so agree. Reasonable notiee as used in this subdivision means a 90 day 
written notice addressed to the record owner of the license at the last known ad

,hess, and lIpllll ('a li('dlaI iun tile ('olllmissioll('r mity grant cx('t]sions of lil1lP to 
vac(1te tll(, pJ'('luis('s alI('cll'(!. 

Suhd.2. IHepeukd, 1%7 e 5:-IG s 3] 
Suhd. a, AIIIlIiI':tIiUII, {o 1'1 II. Thc appli("tlioll (O}' licellse or p('rmit shall he in 

quadruplicat(" ancl slwll ill(')uc!e willI cadI ('opy it \('gal descriplion of (h(' lands 
or waters affcct('(\, a lllete'S and h()uJ1(ls des<Tiption of the required right of way, 
a map showing said fealures, and ,) detailed dc::;ign of lIny Stiuctures necessary, 

tlH'l'cof sh;\]] 1)(' ill such other forlll. al1(1 in<'lude such olllc!" descl'iptions, 
maps or d<'signs, as Ihe (,Ollllllissiollpr in his discrelion may require. The com· 
missioncr may u I ;1llY ti111e onl('1" such changes or modif1calions r('specting con
structioll or n1ain(('!l;IIl('(' of stnwtUlTs or otlIer conditions of tile li('cns(~ or p('l'mit 
[1S iw d('(>lYJS n("'(''''';;Il'Y to 1)J()l('ct Ihe public lwalth and safety. 

Subd. ,1. At.torney 1.;Ylwral, duties. The license or permit to be gl-anted shall 
1)(' ill a forlll to be' pl'('s(l'ii)('(\ by the attorney gPl1Cl'al; shall describe' Ihe location 
of 111(' liccnsl' or jlPl'lllit tiw]'('hy granted amI shall continue until canceled by the 
cOnllllissio]H'l', suhjn·t to change or IlIO(Ullcation as hel'(~ill provid('(1. 

Suhd,!), Fel'. Sudl Ji('('llS!'S or l)('l"fllits shall provide for a fcC' of not more 
mil(' or propol'tionatPly for eac\1 fraction of a mile. !Jut not less than 

. In the eVl'llt t\J(' ('onstruction of sucll lines causes damage to limber 
of the state on or alon!; the same, the license or per-mit shall 

paymellt to the statf' treasurC'l" of the alllOunt t/wr('of as nwy be 
by the (onlmissiOlwr. 

l'eceivC'd uncleI' such licens('s or permits shall be credited to the fund 
income or proceeds of sale from such land would be credited, if 

prOVISIon thcrefor be made by law, otherwise to the general revenue fund. 
fY1ff' f';;;; 1~!",1r \08 f; f!!17('{i(ji'ls I; l:!{ifc;I{i()R 1,2; 19G7c{i,'lIis,21 

X1.U DEFJNITIO:\'S. Subdivision I, The definilions given in this section shall 
govern for thp purposes or sections 84.43 to lH.52 unless a different meaning is clearly 
indieated by the Innguage or context. 

SUbd. 2. "Wilderness Area" shall mean any of the following areas or parts 
thereof: 

(1) All those portions of the Superior National };'orest described in Section 2 
of pu!)lie Law 7;3a, BOth Congress, appmved .June 22, 1948, and all public waters 
ineluded lherein or bordering thereon except the following: Crane Lake, Moose 
Lake in Township 64 North, Range 9 West, Snow Bani\. Lake, Sawbill Lake, Brule 
Lake, Big Lake in Townships 64 and 65 North, Range 13 West, Saganaga Lake, 
Seagull Lake, Clparwater Lake in Township 65 North, Range 1 East, and East 
Bearskin Lake in Township 61 North, Range 1 East and Range 1 West: 

(2) Such other areas as may be designated by the commissioner of conserva· 
tion as hereinafter provided within the present boundaries of the Supel'ior National 
Forest and the Kabetogama and Pigeon River purchase units thereof as heretofore 
established by federal authority and not less than five miles from any public high
way, 

SUbd. a. "Public waters" shall mean all waters lying wholly within the state 
and all portions of boundary waters within the jurisdiction of the state contained 
within any wilderness areas designated hereunder and which the public have a 
right to use for navigation, fishing, hUnting or any other beneficial public use. 

SUbd. 4. "Aircraft" shall mean any contrivance now known or hereafter in· 
vented and used or designed for navigation or flight in the air. 

[1949 r; 630 8 1J 
84.44 DECLARATION 0,1" POLICY. It is hereby declared that regulation and 

control of the operation of aircraft and watercraft upon or over any wilderness 
area and public waters therein is necessary for the protection and promotion of 
public health, safety and welfare and other interests of the public therein and for 
lhe protection and conservation of natural wilderness conditions and other natural 
resources therein for the public benefit. 

[1949 c 630 8 2] 
84.45 COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION, POWERS AND DUTIES. The 

commissioner of conservation shall have power and it shall be his duty to designate 
such wilderness areas within the limits hereinbefore authorized as he shall deter
mine after investigation to be necessary for the purposes of sections 84.43 to 84.52. 
and to add to, withdraw from, or otherwise modify such designations from time to 



time as the fulfillment of such purposes may require. Such designations shall be 
made by regulations adopted as provided by and subject to the laws relating to 
regulations of administrative agencies of the state, and may be modified or re
scinded in like manner; provided, that in addition to or in connection with the pro
ceedings required under said laws, the commissioner of conservation or his author
ized agent shall hold a public hearing on any proposal for a designation or a change 
therein hereunder at a place deSignated by him in a county containing lands affected 
thereby, of which at least two weeks published notice shall be given in each county 
affected, and at least 30 days notice shall be given by mail to the county auditor 
of each such county. 

[1949 (; 680 8 3)
84.46 COMMISSIONER OF AERONAUTICS. Subdivision 1. The commis

sioner of aeronautics shall have power and it shall bc his duty as soon as practica
ble after the passage of Laws 1949, Chapter 630, to designate as aircraft cheddng sta
tions at least three airports having suitable facilities for the landing of aircraft 
equipped for flying and landing in wilderness areas. Such checking stations shall 
be local cd so as to cover the commonly used approacllt's to such wilderness areas by 
air from all sides, as far as practicable, and each such station shall be within 100 
miles of the nearest point on the boundary of such wilderness areas. The designa· 
tion of such checking stations shall be made by rcgulations adopted as provided by 
and subjed to the laws relating to regulations of the commissioner of aeronautics, 
and may be modified or rescinded in like manner from time to time as may be nec

for the purposes of sections 84.43 to 84.52. The commissioner of conserva
appoint attendants for such checking stations and shall prescribe their 

and duties, subject to the provisions hereof. Ofllcers or employees of other 
departments or governmental subdivisions of the state may be appointed as 

such attclldants with the approval of their appointing authorities. 
SUbd. 2. The provisions of this subdivision shall apply to all aircraft and pilots 

tilereof except as otherwise provided herein. From and after the designation of not 
less limn three checldng stations as hprdnbefore provided, no such aircrnft pilot shall 
fly an aircra (t into or over any wilderness arca at a height less than 2,000 feet 
frolIl ille ground, except as may be necessary for saiety, without first lalllling at a 
dl('ddng station designated hereunder and making a writien report to the attend
ant, all a form prescribed by the commissioner o[ conservation, containillg the fol
lowing information: type and federal registration number of the aircraft; name, 
addrl'ss, ;,nd license llumber of the pilot; names and addresses of the passengers; 
purpose of fight; proposed line of flight and destination within the wilderness area!>, 
pnJPosed period of stay therein, and proposed checking station for l'C'Dorting on 
departure therefrom. The aUendant shall deliV(~r to the pilot a 
of the report, which the pilot shall retain in his possession at all times 
wildcl'l1cSS areas on thc trip covered thereby. During the period of such trip as 
stated in the report, the aircraft shall not be operated, landed, or kept at any place 
within tile wilderness areas except as specifi(~d in the report, and shail not remain 
within su(:h areas aUer the expiration of such pel'iod. Upon leaving such areas at 
any time after entering the same, the pilot, hefore landing the aircraft at any other 

shall immediately proceed to and land at the checking station designated for 
out in his report, and shall check out by submitting his copy of the report 

who shall endorse the same to show such checking·out and return 
; provided, that if by reason of weather conditions or other· 

\v1&e it is impracticable for the pilot to check out at the station designated in the 
report, he may check out at any other cheddng station established hereunder, 
submitting a written statement of his reasons therefor. All records made here
under shall be kept on file at the checking stations, and shall be subject to inspec
tion by the eommissioner of aeronautics, the commissioner of conservation, or their 
authorized agents, and by any conservation officer or other law enforcement officer. 

Subd. 3. The provisions of sections 84.43 to 84.52 shall not apply to the use of 
aircraft by any officer or agency of the state or of the United States for any author· 
ized public purpose.

SUbd. 4. The provisions of sections 84.43 to 84.52 shall not prohibit or prevent 
the operation or landing of any aircraft within any such area so far as may be 
necessary to save life or property or prevent substantial injury thereto in an 
emergency. 


r1949 c 630 8 4; 1967 c 905 s 9J 


84.47 PERIUITS TO PRIVATE PROPEnTY OWNERS. Subdivision 1. In 
case there shall be any private property situated within any such area and such 
private property, at the time such area is designated, is Improved and used for 
purposes for which air transportation is essential, written permits shall be issued 
by the commissioner of aeronautics which shall authorize the operation of aircraft 
without cheek in or check out for the transportation of persons, thcir lawful pos· 
sessions and materials to such extent as is necessary for the continuation of the 
lise of the property affected existing at the time of the designation of the area, 
such permits to be issued upon the following conditions: 

(a) The owner, lessee or operator of such private property shall have a licensed 
seaplane base on or adjacent to his property. 

(b) Such pcrmits shall thereupon be issued to the owner or operator of any 
aircraft to fly to, from, and between such bases and such other points as may be 
designated in the permit, provided such aircraft owner or operator has first com
plied with reasonable standards as to safety, equipment, and insurance to be estab
lished by the commissioner of aeronautics as provided by law. 

(c) If the private property affected is situated in a wilderness area deSignated 
by the commissioner of conservation as hereinbefore provided, a permit shall be 
issued for such aircraft operation as may be necessary for the continuation of any 
lawful use of the property; whether existing at the time of the designation of such 
area or thereafter developed. 

(d) A permit shall be effective until the end of the calendar year in which it 
is issued, and shall be renewable annually upon the continued existence of the can· 
ditions authorizing its original issue. Every permit shall be subject to suspension 
or revocation, as the commissioner of aeronautics shall determine, upon conviction 
of the permittee of any violation of the provisions of sections 8'1.43 to 84.52. 

(e) Every holder of a permit hereunder shall keep daily written records in 
cluplicate, on forms prescribed by the commissioner of conservation, of all aircraft 
operations undcr the permit, containing the following information as to each flight, 
in addition to such other information as may be required by law or by regula· 
tions of the commissioner of conservation: type and federal registratIOn number 
of the aircraft; name, address, and license number of the pilot; names and ad
dresses of passengers; purposes of flight, place, date, and time of beginning and 
termination of flight, line of flight and destinations. On or before the fifth of each 
mon¥h tl1(' permittpe shall mail one of the duplicates of such records for all flights 
during the preceding calendar month to the commissioner of consO?rvation, who 
shall keep the samO? on file and subject to inspection in like manner as hereinbefore 
provided for inspection of copies of reports at checking stations. 

SUbd. 2. Any aircraft owner or operator carrying passengers for hire from a 
licensed seaplane base outside of the wilderness areas may obtain a permit in like 
manner as hereinbefore provided for operating between such base or other points 
outside of such arcas, to be deSignated in the permit, and any points within such 
areas, subject to compliance with the requirements for keeping and mailing rec
ords and all other conditions pertaining to permits as hereinbefore prescribed, so 
far as applicable. 

[1949 c 630 8 5] 

84.48 TWO·WAY RADIO SYS1'EM. No aircraft shall fly into or over any such 
area except at the altitudes authorized in section 84.46, without being equipped 
with a two-way radio system, provided that this requirement shall not become 
effective until prescribed by order of the commissioner of aeronautics and provided 
further that when it has been so prescribed, the operator of each such aircraft 
shall report his presence and loeation by radio to such station as may be deSignated 
by the commissioner of aeronautics and at such times during his stay within the 
area as the commissioner of aeronautics may prescribe. Orders of the commis· 
sioner of aeronautics under this section shall be prescribed by regulations adopted, 
modified, or rescinded as may be necessary for the purposes of sections 84.43 to 
84.52 in accordance with the laws relating to his regulations in other cases. 

[1949 c 630 8 6] 

84.49 WATF~R CRAFT, LIMI'l'ATION OF OPERATION. No aircraft pilot, 
owner or operator shall keep or maintain within any wilderness area designated 
hereunder, any boat, canoe or other watercraft at any point within such area except 
at private property encumbered with a structure or structures suitable for human 



occupancy, or unless in the immediate possession and control of a person author· 
ized by the owner to so possess and control it. Any boat, canoe or other watercraft 
not so maintained, possessed or controlled shall be deemed contraband and be 
subject to confiscation in the name of the state by any state conservation officel' or 
peace officer and shall be disposed of in the same manner as other nroDerlv confis· 
cated by the director of game and fish. 

[19~9 c 630 s 7; 1967 c 905 s 9]
84.50 VIOI,ATIONS AND PI<~NAI,TIES. Violation of any provision of sections 

84.43 to 84.52 shall be a misdemeanor, and any court imposing sentence shall be 
authorized upon recommendation of the commissioner of aeronautics to prohibit 
the pilot so convicted from operating an aircraft within the state for a period not 

exceeding one year. 
[19~9 c 630 S 8]
84.51 INSPI<~CTION. Every aircraft while landed at a checking station to re

port as herein provided shall be subject to inspection by the commissioner of can· 
servation or his authorized agents, or by any conservation officer, any of whom 
may, without a warrant, examine and search such aircraft for wild animals 
taken or possessed or for other things declared contraband by the laws 
to wild animals, and may seize and confiscate in the name of the state any 
contraband 	which may thereupon be found. 


[1949 6.')0 s 9; 1967 c 905 s 9]

8.t.52 CERTAIN ZONING REGUI,A'flONS APrLlCABI.,E. Nothing herein 

contained shall authorize interference or conniet with Ihe opC'ration of any airport 
or other aeronautics facilities authorized, construcled, or mainlained under any 
law, nor so as to interfere or conOict with any zoning regulations or any other 
regulations relating to aeronautics prescribed by or adopted pursuant to any 

other law. 

r1.')1/.') C 630 8 101

84.521 SUSl'I<~NSION OF SI<~CTIONS 84.43 '1'0 84.52. The operation of Min

nesota StatuiC's 1949, Sections R4.43 to R·1.52, is hereby temporarily suspended, 
which suspension shall be eff('ctive during such time as Expcutive Order 10092, 
issued December 20, 1919, by the President of the United States remains in effect. 

[1951 c 157 s 1] 
84.53 TOPOGRAPIIIC SURVEY; COMMISSIONER 01<' CONSERVATION. 

The commissioner of conservation is authorized to make or provide for a topo· 
graphic survey of the state and maps thereof, including preliminary aerial surveys 
incidental thereto, so far as funds may be made available therefor, and subject to 
the provisions hereof. For that purpose he may cooperate with the United States 
Geological Surveyor any other federal, state, or local pubUc agency or govern· 
mental subdivision, or with any private agency, under conditions mutually agreed 
upon. He may accept gifts or grants of money or property for the purposes hereof, 
and the same are hereby appropriated therefor. All surveys and maps made here
under shall conform with standards prescribed or approved by the United States 
Geological 	Surveyor other federal authority. 


[1949 C 669 8 1] 

84.54 STATE MAPPING ADVISORY BOARD. There is hereby created a 

State Mapping Advisory Board, which shall study the general topographic survey 
and mapping needs of the state, and shall advise the commissioner of conserva· 
tion in determining the order of surveys and otherwise planning the operations, and 
shall promote coordination of survey and mapping activities of public and private 
agencies within the state. The board shall consist of eight members, including the 
Commissioners of Aeronautics, Agriculture, Business Research and Development, 
Highways, Iron Range Rehabilitation, and Taxation, the director of the Minnesota 
Geological Survey at the University of Minnesota and one member at large, who 
shall be appointed by the governor to serve at his pleasure. Each of said commis
sioners may appoint a member of his department to serve in his place and at his 
pleasure as a membel of the board. The member at large shall receive no com· 
pensation for his services, but he shall receive necessary and actual travelling and 
subsistence expenses for any meeting of the board or for trips which he may make 
in connection with the business thereof. The other members of the board shall 
receive no additional compensation for their services as members thereof but shall 
receive their necessary and actual travelling and subsistence expenses' while en

gaged in the business of the board, to be paid from the appropriations to their sev· 
eral departments. 

The first meeting of the board shall be called by the governor. The board shall 
elect a chairman, viee'chairman, and secretary from its membership, and may adopt 
rules for its own procedure. 

C 669 s 2] 
Board abolished and duties transferred in the slale pl'IJlIHtlg ollj(,l'!". ~l"1'\ 111J1 I 1ii. 

84.57 UNDI<~RGlWUND WATlmS, DISl'I,ACEl\'lENT ny UNDERGROUND 
STORAGE OF GAS OR LIQUID UNDER I'RESSUUE. It shall be unlawful for 
the state, any person, partnership, association, private or public corporation, county, 
municipality or other political subdivision of the state to displace any underground 
waters of this state whether in consolidated or unconsolidated formations by the 
underground storage of any or liquid under pressure without first having 
secured a permit therefor from commissioner of conservation. 

[1953 C 512 8 1] 

8,1.58 PEUl\UT FOH lJNI)I<;H(;I{OllNn STOHAGK Suhdh'it;ioll l. "1)(lli(,:Jtioll. 
l\pplication for said permit shall be made to the commissioner of conservation in 
writing on a form prescribed by the commissioner accompanied by maps, plans 
and specifications describing the proposcd displacement of underground waters 
and the undergl'ound storage of gHses or liquids and such other data as the com· 
missioner may require. 

SUbd. 2. Public hp:tl'ing. No permit for the displacement of underground 
waters shall be issued by the commissioner without first having held a public 
hearing thereon. 

Subd. 3. Time of hearing. Within 30 (1<\\'s after the 
together wit h all tla ta request cd by him 
place for a hearing thereon. 

SullL!. 1. Notice of hearing. Notice of hearing 011 application shall recite 
the date, place and time fixed by the c0mmi"sioner for public hearing thereon 
and the notice shall show the location of wat (,1'S and affccted and be 
published by the applicant, or by the cOlllmissioner if is initiated 
by him, once each week for two S\lcc('"sive weeks in it published 
in the county in whieh a part or all of the affectC'd watpl'S are Notice shall 
also ~ mailed by the commissioner to the counly auditor and the chief exccutive 
ofIkial of ,my municipality affected. 

Subd. 5. Procedure at heal'ing. The 
conducted by the commissioner or a referee appointpd by him. 
shall have an opportunity to be heard. All testimony shall be taken 
and the right of cross-examination shall be accorded. The commissiollcr shall 
provide a stenographer to take testimony and a record of the testimony and all 
proceedings at the hearing shall be taken and preserved. The commissioner shall 
not be bound by judicial rules of evidence or of pleading and procedurc. 

Subd. 6. Witnesses, subpoenas. The commissioner may subpoena and compel 
the attendance of witnesses and the production of all books and documents material 
to the purposes of the hearing. Disobedience of every such subpoena, or refusal 
to be sworn, or to answer as a witness, shall be punishable as a contempt in like 
manner as a contempt of the district court on complaint of the commissioner 
before the district court of the county where such disobedience or refusal occurred. 

[1953 c 512 s 2·7] 

84.59 AI'I>EAI,S TO DISTRICT COURT FROM DETERMINATION OF C01\'I· 
MISSIONEI~ OF CONSERVATION. Any party in interest may appeal from the 
determination of the commissioner to the district court of the county in which 
the project is wholly or partly located in accordance with the provisions of Minne· 
sola Statutes, Section 105.47, insofar as the provisions thereof are applicable and 
may appeal to the supreme court as provided in said section. 

[ 1953 C 512 8 8] 

84.60 ORDER GRANTING PERMIT; FINDINGS, RESTRICTIONS. No order 
granting a permit for the proposed storage shall be issued unless it shall contain 
and be based on the following findings: 

(1) The proposed storage will be confined to geological stratum or strata lying 
more than 500 feet below the surface of the soil; 



(2) The proposed storage will not substantially impair or pollute any water 
resources; 

(3) That the public convenience and necessity of a substantial portion of the 
gas consuming public in the state will be served by such undertaking; and unless 
said order shall contain conditions and restrictions which will reasonably protect; 

(a) Private property or any interest not appropriated; 
(b) The rights of the owners of lands, or of owners of any interests in said 

lands, lying within the boundaries of said proposed storage area, or those claiming 
under said owners, to explore for, drill for, produce or develop for the recovery 
of oil or gas or minerals under said lands, or to drill wells on said lands for 
Ihe development and the production of water; provided, that such exploration, 
drilling, producing or developing shall comply with orders, rules and regulations 
of the commissioner issued for the purpose of protecting underground storage 
strata or formations against pollution and against the escape of gas therefrom; and 

(c) Any puhlic resources of the state which may be adversely affected by such 
USCo 

[1953 c 512 s 9] 

84.61 DA"I\lAGES. PAYl\fENT. The commissioner may, in such order Or permit, 
require such corporation to demonstrate to the commissioner that said corporation 
has adequately provided a method to insure payment of any damage resulting 
rrom the opel"ation of the gas or liquid storage reservoir. 

[195:J c 512 s 10] 

RUi2 CEHTIFICATE OF USE. No use shall be made of said gas Or liquid 
siOl;lge rcs(>l'voir by the applicant unless and until the right to use the property 

involved in said project has been filed with the commissioner of conservation and 
a cprtificate of use issued by him. 

U;J53 c 512 8 11] 

8oU;:~ f'ONVI<;YAN('I'; OF INTmt}l~STS IN LANDS 1'0 STAT}l'; ANI) FI<:n
}·;RAL GOVERNl\n~NTS. Notwithstanding any existing law to the contrary, the 
commif:sionPI' of ('onsprvation 1s hereby authorized on behalf of the state to convpv 
to Ill(' United Statps or to the statp of: Minnesota or any of its subdivisions, upon 
stille-owned lands umkr the administration of the commissioner of cons('rvat ion, 
pl'l'manpl1t 01' tpmporary easements for sppeified periods or othcrwise for highways. 
roads and trails, tlowai~(' for development of fish and game resources, stream pro
t('ction, Hood control. and n('c('Ssary appurtenances thereto, such conveyances to 
be mad,' upon such t(,loms and conditionE: including provision for reversion in the 
eVNlt of nonuscl' as the commissioner of conservation may determine. 

r/iJ;r 1967 c 21 s 1] 

CHAPTER 84A 

LANDS DEDICATED FOR CONSI!~RVATION 

cprl if:/ t(l \. th'1inqut'n t 

tnwn! 

c(Jrrl'd 1UH1 

of eminent do-
g(ln('ral rl'\'pnllC 

f'olll'Cl ions depn:"ikd in C(ln<';(J!idH led 

State reforestnUon projects 
l\lanagcmenl 

game prf'Sf'rVi's, art';!'';. Hnd lIl'Pjr>"ls: 

84A.01 UEIl LAKE GAl\lE PRI<JSERVE. For the purpose of vest ing and re
vesting the state with title to lands in the area hereinafter descrihed which are 
suitable primarily for state use and development for the purpose of preserving, 
protecting, propagating, and breeding wild life of all suitable kinds, including all 
species of game and fish and fur-bearing animals and birds of rare and useful 
species, and for the development of forests and prevention of forest fires, and the 
preservation and development of rarc and distinctive species of flora native in such 
area, there is hereby located, establisht'd, and created a state wild life preserve and 
hunting ground comprising all lands and waters in Lake of the Woods county lying 
south of Rainy river, and south of Lake of the Woods, and all full and fractional 
townships in Beltrami county lying north of the north line of township 151, excluding 
all of the lands and waters lying within Red Lake Indian reservation, and including 
also all that part of Koochiching county lying west and northwesterly of the follow· 
ing described line: 

Beginning at a point where the range line between ranges 26 and 27 west of the 
fifth prinCipal meridian intersects the southerly bank of Rainy river; thence south 
on this range line to the point formed by the intersection of this range line with the 
easterly boundary line of the original Red Lake Indian reservation; thence south
westerly along the easterly boundary line of the original Red Lake Indian reserva· 
tion to a point formed by the intersection of such boundary line with the range line 
benveen ranges 29 and 30 west of the fifth principal meridian; to be known as the 
Red Lake game preserve, sometimes called "preserve and hunting ground." 

[1929 c 258 s 1] (5620·1) 
R('d Lake Game Pn's('rYf' fq Lakl' of the \Vw,ds ("uunl)/ ",-; a ;'IIU!l1:-' fon'st 

84A.02 MANAGE1UENT. Red Lake game preserve shall be under the manage· 
ment and control of the department, which shall havc, and it is hereby given, full 
power and authority to make, establish, promulgate, and enforce all necessary rules 
and regulations, not inconsistent with the laws of the state, for the care, preserva
tion, protection, breeding, propagation, and disposition of any and all species of wild 
life therein and the regulation, issuance, sale, and revocation of special licenses or 
special permits for hunting, fishing, camping, and other uses of this area, not in
consistent with the terms of sections 84A.Ol to 84A.ll or other laws of the state now 
or hereafter applicable thereto, Thc department shall have power and authority, by 
means of rules and regulations, to declare the terms and conditions of these licenses 
and permits and the charges to be made therefor. These regulations may specify 
and control the terms under and by which wild life may be taken, captured, or 
killed therein, and under and by which fur-bearing animals, or animals and fish 
otherwise having commercial value, may he taken, captured, trapped, killed, sold, 
and removed therefrom. These rules and regulations may also provide for the 
afforestation and reforestation of lands now or hereafter owned by the state in this 
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pn'seI've and hunting grounus, and for the sale of merchantable timber from 
lands when and where, in the opinion of the department, the :oame can be sold 

and removed without damage or injury to the further use and development of the 
land for a habitat of wild life and in this game preserve and hunting ground, 
;lnd for the purposes for \vhich preserve and hunting ground is established by 

S'lA.H. The dClJartment may provide [or the policing of this 
be needful for the 

nwnt and us(~ of the pn:scrve allu hunting 1'01' the plll-poses 
sllpl'rvisurs, guards, custodians, and caretakers H,;signc(\ to duty in this preserve 

hllilti:lg ground shall IF\Ve ;md the au:hority and powers of peace 
olliccrs v;hilc ill iheir empluyment. depa]'lrnent shall also make and enforce 
such rules illld regulations, not incullsistent with the l<1\\'s of the state, concerning 
the hurnillg 01 grass, timber slashings, Clnu other inflammable matter, a,nd the dear· 
ing, development, and use of lands ill this pr('serve and hunting ground as mav be 
necessary and advisable to prevent destructive 10rest fires and grass fires 
would injure the use and dev('lopment of this area for the pl'cservation and 
galioll of wild life therein, and for the propel' protection of the forest and 
arcas llH'reof. All lands within the boundaries of this preserve and hunting ground 
shall b(~ subject to such rules and regulations, whether owned hy the state or pri
vatply, consistent with the rights of the private owners and with the laws of this 
state now or hereafter applicable thereto. By sud) rules and fI'gulations there may be 
('stablished areas and zones within this preserve and hunting ground where hunting, 
fishing, trapping, or camping may be prohibited or specially regulated, for the pur· 
pose or protection and propagation of partkular wild life therein. 

All rules and regulations adopted and promulgated under the provisions of sec· 
tiOllS 1I1A.01 to 84A.11 shall he published in the manner now required by law under 
Ihc lJ]'ovisions of section 97$1, and slJall he, in addition UH'reto, Dosted on the 

or this preserve and hunting ground. 

I'!!!; (; ::58 s 2; 19fi1 c 5GO s g] (5(i:~O-;2) 


X1A.O:{ I~I<;D I.AI'm GAl\m PRI£SEItVE FUND. The proceeds of all certifi· 
('ates of imlehtedn('ss issued under the provisions of sections 84A.01 to 84A.11, all 
moneys received from redemption, as therein provided, all moneys received as gifts 
to the state for the purpose of care, preservation, improvement, maintenance of 
this preserve and hunting ground, and all income which may ,'e rpceived from the 
operatioll, development, management, and usc of this pres:;rve and hunting ground, 
including such fees as may be received for such licenses and permits, all income 
which may he received from the sale of birds, animals, fish, and flora therefrom, and 
from the sale of lands and timber thereon owned by the state within such area, 
other lhan university, school, and swamp lands, state forest lands set apart pursuant 
to the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article 8, Section G, and slate lands 
acquired um\pr the system of rural credit, and aU moneys of the state which may 
hereafter be transferred thereto under any law of the state, shall be paid into 
the state treasury and credited to the Red Lake game preserve fund, which is hereby 
created, and the same are hereby annually appropriated for the purposes of sections 
84A.01 to 84A.11, 

19;29 c :i!58 s 3; 1965 c 51 s 10] (5(;20·3) 

84A.04 LIST OF LANDS. Not, later than September 1, 1929, the auditor of 
each county in which a portion of this preserve and hunting ground is situated shall 
certify to the state auditor a list of all the lands within the boundaries of the pre
serve and hunting ground, except lands lying within the boundaries of any incor
porated city or village, which have been bid in for the state at the delinquent tax 
sale held in the 1928 for the non-payment of taxes or special drainage assess· 
ments and not or assigned to an actual purchaser, which certificate shall 
contain the following information: 

(1) The legal description of each parcel of such lands; 
(2) The amount of principal and interest of delinquent drainage assessments, 

if any, or instalments thereof, for all years prior to the date of such report, against 
('<tch such parcel of land; and 

(3) 	 The amount of drainage assessn:ents thereof assessed against each such 
of land which have been or are to be extC'nded upon the tax rolls of such county 

collection with the taxes for the year 1927 and subsequent years. 
On or before June fifteenth, of each year thereafter, ;;uch county auditor shall 

certify to lhe state auditor a supplemental report giving the information contained 
in the original report covering such lands within this preserve and hunting ground 
bid in for the state at the annual tax sale of that year and not included in the 
previous rC'port. 

When redemption is made of any parcel of such land within the preserve and 
hunting ground \vhich has been bid in for the state at any tax sale for taxes hereto· 
fore levipd or when the tax liens on such land are assigned to an actual purchaser, 
the county auditor shall report the same forthwith to the state aUditor, and the 
county treasurer shall transmit forthwith the proceeds of such redemption to the 
state treasurer, 

After each distribution has been made of the tax collections on the June and 
November tax settlements, such county auditor shall certify to the state auditor 
the .following information relating to bonds issued to finance or refinance 
drainage ditches lying wholly or partly within this preserve and hunting ground 
'lnd the collection of assessments levied on account of such ditches: 

(1) The amount of principal and interr:st to become due on such bonds prior 
to the next ensuing tax settlement and distribution; 

(2) The amount of monr:ys collected from such drainage assessments and 
credited to the funds of these ditches; and 

(3) The amount of the deficit in the ditch fund of the county chClrgeable to 
such ditches. 

Upon the approval of this certificate by the state auditor, he shall draw a warrant 
or warrants on the state treilsurer, payable out of the Red Lake game preserve 
fund, for (he amount of the deficit in favor of such county. 

As to all Dublic drainage ditches which lie wholly within this preserve and hunt· 
maximum amount of money which shall be paid to or for the 

in the manner above provided, shall never exceed the prin· 
cipal and interest of the bonds issued to finanee and refinance such ditches out
standing at the time of the passage and approval of sections 84A.01 to 84A.ll, less 
moneys on hand in the county ditch fund to the credit of such ditches, and such 
liability shall be reduced, from time to time, by the amount of any and all payments 
of assessments hr:reafter extended, made by the owners of lands heretofore assessed 
for hf'nefits on account of such ditches. As to all public drainage ditches which lie 
partly~ within and partly without the boundaries of this preserve and hunting 
ground, the maximum amount which shall be paid to or for the benefit of such 

shall never exceed the percentage of bonds issued to finance and refinance 
so outstanding, less moneys on hand in the county ditch fund to the 

cr'edit of such ditches at the time of the and approval of sections 84A.01 to 
S4A.ll, whieh bears the same proportion to whole amount of such bonds as the 
original benefits assessed against lands within the game preserve bear to the 
original total benefits assessed to the entire system of such ditches, and such lia
bility shall be reduced, from time to time, by the payments of all assessments 
herC'after extended, made by the owners of lands in this preserve and hunting 
ground, of assessments for bf'nefits herC'tofore assessed on account of any such 
ditch. The state auditor shall have authority to provide and prescribe the forms 
for any reports required by sections 84A.Ol to 84A.ll to be made to him, and to 
require any further and additional information from any officials of these counties 
which he deems neeessary for the proper administration of sections 84A.01 to 84A.11. 

[J!Y~9 G 258 s ~] (.5620·".; 

84A.05, 84A.06 [Repealed, 1949 c 498 s 8] 

84A.07 TITJ~E TO LAND IN STA'I'E. The title to all parcels of land lying 
within this preserve and hunting ground, except lands lying within the boundaries 
of any incorporated city or village, which shall be acquired by the state under the 
provisions of sections 280.13 and 280.17, shall be held by the state, free from the trust 
in 	favor of the taxing districts specified therein, and shall be held and used, or 

of, 	in accordance with the of Laws 1929, Chapter 258. 
c 258 s 7] (5620·7) 

8olA.08 LANDS CLASSIFIED. Upon receipt by the state auditor of the reports 
of county auditor specified in section 84A.04, he shall certify a copy thereof to the 
department, which shall classify all such lands as to their suitability for agriculture 
or for afforestation or reforestation or for ownership and use by the state for pre
serving, propagating, breeding and hunting of wild life of the kinds specified in 



sel'tion 84A.01, and after the title to any such lands has been acquired by the state, 
in the lTianner provided, such lands may be reclassified, from time to time. An 
such land" which shall become the absolute property of the state under the pro
visions of sections 84A.0l to 84A.11, which have been classified as suitable for agri 
culture and timber, from any lands so acquired, shall b!.' subjec-t to sale by the state,
:is provided by law. 


[1929 858 Ii 8] (5620·8) 


84A.09 GIFTS RE()EIVFJD. Th!.' department is hereby authorized and empow
ered to receive, for and in behalf of the state, and to make suitable acknowledg. 
ments of, any gUts, bequests, devises, or grants of land or interests in lands in this 
preserve ilnd h1mtillg ground, or of monf'Y or person:il property of any kind, which 
it may drf'm suitable for use in connection with the operation. control, development, 
or use of the preserve and hunting ground. 

[1929 c 25889] (5620-9) 

84A.I0 EMINENT n01UAIN. The department is hereby authorized and em
powered to acquire, by exercise of the right of eminent domain, which right is 
hereby giVen it, to be exercised in the manner provided in chapter 117, or by pur
chase, any lands or interests in lands in this preserve and hunting ground which 
the department shall deem necessary for state ownership, use, or development for 
the purposes of sections 84A.01 to 84A.ll. No moneys shall be used for the purposes 
specified in this section until and unless the department shall have determined that 
such mOneys will not be required to meet the requisitions of the counties author
ized under section 84A.04, or for payment of certificates of indebtedness and interest 
thereon. 

1!i2.9 c :258 s 10] (5620-10) 

84A.11 WilEN BONDS PAID IN PAI:'T BY COIJNTIES. Any county wherein 
a portion of this preserve and hunting ground is located may voluntarily assume, in 
the manrJ('r specified, the obligation to pay that portion of the prinCipal and interest 
of the bonds, heretofore issued and Which may remain unpaid at maturity, of any 
school district or town situated in the county and wholly or partly lying within the 
preserve and hunting ground, which portion b('ars the same proportion to the 
whole of [';uch ullpaid principal and interest as the 1928 assessed valuation of lands 
then acqUired by the state pursuant to sections 84A.01 to 84A.ll in such school dis
trict or town bears to the total 1928 assessed valuation of sl1ch school district or 
town. This assumption shall be evidenc('d by a resolution of the county board of 
the county, a copy of which shall be certificd to the state auditor within one year 
after the passage of sections 84A.01 to 84A.11, and thereafter, H any of these bonds 
shall remain unpaid at maturity, the county board shall, upon demand of the gov

bOdy of lhe school district or town or of the holder of any such bonds, pro
vide for the payment of the portion thereof so assumed, and the county board shall 
levy general taxes on all the taxable property of the county therefor, or shall issue 
its bemds to raise sueh sum as may be needed conforming to the provisions of law 
respecting the issuance of county refunding bonds. The proceeds of these taxes or 
bonds shall be paid over by the county treasurer to the treasurers of the respective
s('hool districts or towns. 

In the event any such county shall fail or neglect so to adopt and certify this 
resolution, the state auditor shall withhold from the payments to be made to the 
county, under the provisions of section 84A.04, a sum equal to that portion of the 
prinCipal and interest of these outstanding bonds which bears the same proportion 
to the WhOle thereof as the 1928 assessell valuation of lands acquired by the state 
within the preserve and hunting ground bears to the lotal ] 928 assessed valuation 
of, th~ Sr:hool district or town. Moneys so withheld from the county shall be set 
aSlde III the state treasury and not paid to the county until the full principal and 
interest of these school district and town bonds shall have been paid. 

In the event that any such bonds remain unpaid at maturity, upon the demand 
of lhe governing body of the school district or town, or the holder of any such bonds, 
the state auditor shan issue to the treasurer of the school district or town a warrant 
on the state treasurer fl)r that portion of the past due principal and interest com
puted as in the case of the county liability authorized to be voluntarily assumed. 

conservation ad')pted and promulgated in accordance with the provisions of sections 
84A.01 to 84A.11 shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

[1929 c 258 s 11,12] (5620-11,5620-12) 
84A.20 U,EFORESTATION AlmAS TO BE SET OFF. For the purpose of vest

ing and revesting the state with title to lands suitable primarily for the development 
of forests and the prevention of forest fires, and for experimenting in and practically 
advancing afforestation and reforestation, or for the purpose of impounding, COll

trolling, and regulating the waters of meandered lakes and the flow of natural 
streams in the state, or for either or any of such purposes, or for other public 
state purposes, the board of county commissioners of any county within Which such 
lands are located and in which on January 1,1931, the taxes on more than 35 per cent 
of the taxable land are delinquent and of which on .Tanuary 1, 1931, the bonded 
ditch indebtedness, including accrued interest, equals or exceeds nine per cent of 
the assessed valuation of the county, exclusive of money and credits, may by reso. 
lution duly adopted propose to the State of Minnesota that one or more areas in 
the county containing this land be taken over by the state for afforestation, refor
estation, flood control projE'cts, or other public state purposes, to be managed, con
trolled, and used for the development of forests and the prevention of forest fires, 
and for the purpose of experimenting in and practically advancing afforestation, 
reforestation, or for the purpose of impounding, controlling, and regulating the 
waters of meandered lakes and the flow of natural streams, or for other public 
state purposes, on lands to be acquired by the state within such projects, as here· 
inafter set forth. Each such area shall include lands which have been assessed for 
all or part of the cost of lhe establishment and construction of public drainage 
ditches under the laws of this state, and on which such assessments or instalments 
thereof are overdue, delinquent, and unpaid. A duly certified copy of each such 
resolution of the county board shall be submitted to and filed with the dE'partment 
and considered and acted upon by the department; if approved by the department, 
it shall then be submitted to, considered, and acted upon by the executive council 
and if approved by the executive council the proposition shall be formally accepted 
by the governor and his acceptance shall be communicated in writing to and filed 
with the auditor of the county. State lands which have been sold as provided by law 
and for which certificates of sale have been issued shall be considered taxable lands 
within the meaning of this section and, if the taxes against such lands or the interest 
of the purchaser therein are delinquent, shall be considpred lands on which the 
taxes are delinquent within the meaning of this section until such time as the title 
of the I'.ertificate holder shall have been terminated by the commissioner in accord
ance with the provisions of section 92.16. 

[19.'31 c 407 8 11 (6452-1) 
84A.21 DEPARTMENT TO MANAGE AREAS. Each of such projects so 

approved and accepted shall be under the management and control of the depart
ment, which shall have and is hereby given full power and authority to make, 
establish, promulgate, and enforce all necessary rules and regulations not incon
sistent with the laws of the state for the care, preservation, protection, and develop
ment of forests and for experimenting in and practically advanCing afforestation 
and reforestation therein, and impounding, controlling, and regulating the waters 
of meandered lakes and the flow of natural streams, or for other public state pur
poses, and for the prevention of forest fires therein, and for the sale of merchantable 
timber from lands acquired by the state therein when and where, in the opinion 
of the department, the same may be sold and removed without damage or injury 
to the purposes of such project. These rules and regulations may relate to the care, 
preservation, protection, breeding, propagation, and disposition of any and all 
species of wild life therein and the regulation, issuance, sale, and revocation of 
special licenses or special permits for hunting, fishing, camping, and other uses 
of the areas not inco:1sistent with the terms of any laws of the state now or here
after applicable thereto. The department may provide for the policing of each 
project in such manner as may be needful for the proper development, use, and 
protection thereof, and of its purposes, and all supervisors, guards, custodians, and 
caretakers assigned to duty in any project shall have and possess the authority 

All moneyS received by any school district or town pursuant to this sectil)n shall , ?:1d powers of peace officers while in its employ. All lands within the boundaries 
be applied to the paymfmt of these past clue bonds and interest. of any project shall be subject to these rules and regulations, whether owned by 

Any person who, within the limits of this preserve and hunting ground, shall ( the state or privately, consistent with the rights of the private owners or with the 
wilfully Violate or fail to comply with any rule or regulation of the department of laws of this state now or hereafter applicable thereto. All these rules and regula
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and shall take effect after such publication and shall be, in addition thereto, posted 
on the boundaries of each project affected. 

[1931 c 407 s 2] (6452·2) 

84A.22 DISPOSAI~ OF PROCEEDS. The proceeds of all certificates of indebt
edness issued under the provisions of sections 84A.20 to 84A.30, all moneys received 
from redemption, as provided in sections 84A.22 to 84A.30, all moneys received as 
gifts to the state for the purposes of any such project, and all income which 
may be received from the operation, development, management, and use of these 
projects, including fees received from licenses and permits, all income which may be 
reeeived from the sale of all birds, animals, fish, and flora therefrom and from the 
sale of lands and timber thereon owned by the state within such area, other than 
university, school. and swamp lands, state forest lands set apart pursuant to the 
Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article 8, Section Ii, and state lands acquired 
under the system of rural credit, and all moneys of the state which may hereafter 
be transferred thereto under any law of this state shall be paid into the state 
treasury and credited to the project to which the same pertain and the same are 
hereby annually appropriated for the purposes thereof; provided, that, under the 
provisions of sections 84A.20 to 84A.30, the aggregate or total of aU certificates of 
indebtedness issued shall not exceed $2,250,000. 

[1931 c 407 s 3; 1937 c 312 81; 1965 G 51 s 11] (6452·3) 
84A.23 COUNTY AUDITOR TO MAKE LIST OF LANDS. As soon as prac· 

ticable after the approval and acceptance of any such project the auditor of each 
county in which the same is situated shall certify to the state auditor a list of all 
the lands within the boundaries of the project, except lands lying within the boun· 
daries of any city or village, which have been bid in for the state at the delinquent 
tax sale held in the year 1928 for the non-payment of taxes or special drainage 
assessments and not redeemed or assigned to an actual purchaser, which certificate 
shall contain the following information: 

(1) The legal description of each parcel of such lands; 
(2) The amount of the principal and interest of delinquent drainage assess· 

ments, if any, or instalments thereof for all years prior to the date of such report 
against each such parcel of land; and 

(3) The amount of drainage assessments thereof assessed against each such 
parcel of land, which have been or are to be extended upon the tax rolls of such 
county for collection with the taxes for the year 1927 and subsequent years. 

On or before June fifteenth of each year thereafter such county auditor shall 
certify to the state auditor a supplemental report giving the information contained 
in the original report covering such lands within each such project bid in for the 
state at the annual tax sale of that year and not included in the previous reports. 

When redemption is made of any parcel of such land within any such project 
which has been bid in for the state at any tax sale for taxes heretofore levied, or 
when tax liens on these lands are assigned to an actual purchaser, the county auditor 
shall report the same forthwith to the state auditor, and the county treasurer shall 
transmit forthwith the proceeds of the redemption or assignment to the state 
treasurer. 

Forthwith upon the approval and acceptance of any such project and thereafter, 
after each distribution has been made of the tax collections on the June and Novem
ber tax settlements, such county auditor shall certify to the state auditor the follow· 
ing information relating to bonds issued to finance or refinance public drainage 
ditches lying, wholly or partly, within such projects, and the collection of assess· 
ments levied on account of such ditches: 

(1) The amount of principal and interest to become due on such bonds prior 
to the next ensuing tax settlement and distribution; 

(2) The amount of moneys collected from such drainage assessments and 
cremted to the funds of. the ditches; and 

(3) The amount of the deficit in the ditch fund of the county chargeable to 
such ditches. 

Upon the approval of the certificate by the state auditor, he shall draw a war· 
rant or warrants on the state treasurer, payable out of the fund pertaining to such 
project. for the amount of the deficit in favor of such county. 

As to all public drainage ditches which lie wholly within any such project, the 
maximum amount of money which shall be paid to or for the benefit of the county 
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in the manner above provided shall never exceed the principal and mterest OI me 
bonds issued to finance or refinance such ditches outstanding at the time of the 
passage and approval of sections 84A.20 to 84A.30, less moneys on hand in the 
county ditch fund to the credit of such ditches, and such liabilities shall be reduced 
from time to time by the amount of any and all payments of assessments hereafter 
extended, made by the owners of lands heretofore assessed for benefits on account 
of such ditches. As to all public drainage ditches which lie partly within and partly 
without the boundaries of any such project, the maximum amount which shall be 
paid from the fund pertaining to such project to or for the benefit of such county 
shall never exceed the percentage of bonds issued to finance and refinance such 
ditches so outstanding, less moneys on hand in the county ditch fund to the credit 
of such ditches at the time of the passage and approval of sections 81A.20 to 84A.30, 
which bears the same proportion to the whole amount of these bonds as the original 
benefits assessed against lands within the project bear to the original total benefits 
assessed to the entire system of such ditches, and this liability shall be reduced 
from time to time by the payments of all assessments hereafter extended, made by 
the owners of lands within such project of assessments for benefits heretofore 
assessed on account of any such ditch. 

The state auditor shall have authority to provide and prescribe the forms for 
any reports required by sections 84A.20 to 84A.30 to be made to him, and to require 
any further and additional information from any officials of any such county which 
he deems necessary for the proper administration of sections 84A.20 to 84A.30. 

[1931 c 407 8 4J (G452-4) 
84A.24, 84A.25 [Repealed, 1949 c 498 s 8J 
84A.26 LANDS TO BE HEI,D BY STATE. The title to aU parcels of land lying 

within any such project, except lands lying within the boundaries of any city or 
village, which shall be acquired by the state under the provisions of sections 280.13 
and 280.17 shall be held by the state free from the trust in favor of the taxing 
districts specified in those sections and held and used or disposed of in accordance 
with the provisions of sections 84A_20 to 84A.30. 

[1931 c ~07 s 7] (6452·7) 
84A.27 REPORTS, CER'l'IF'ICATION. Upon receipt of the state auditor of 

the reports of the county auditor specified in section 84A.23 he shall certify a copy 
thereof to the department, which shall classify all such lands as to their suitability 
for agriculture or for afforestation, reforestation, or for the purpose of impounding, 
controlling, and regulating the waters of meandered lakes and the flow of natural 
streaIll's, or for other public state purposes; and after the title to any such lands 
has been acquired by the state in the manner provided in sections 84A.20 to 84A.30 
such lands may be reclassified from time to time. All such lands which become 
the absolute property of the state under the provisions of sections 84A.20 to 84A_30 
which have been classified as suitable for agriculture, and timber from any lands 
so acquired, shall be subject to sale by the state as provided by law. 

[1931 c 407 s 8J (6452·8) 
84A.28 DEPARTIUENT TO ACCEPT GIFTS. The department is hereby au· 

thorized and empowered to receive for and in behalf of the state, and to make suit· 
able acknowledgments of, any gift, bequest, devise, or grant of land or interests in 
lands in any such project, or of money or personal property of any kind, which it 
may deem suitable for use in connection with the operation, control, development, 
or use of any or all of such projects. 

[1931 c 407 8 9J (6452·9) 
84A.29 DEPARTMENT TO HAVE RIGHT OF EMINENT D01UAIN. The 

department is hereby authorized and empowered to acquire by exercise of the right 
of eminent domain, which right is hereby given it, to be exercised in the manner 
provided in chapter 117, or by purchase, any lands or interests in lands in any such 
project, which the department shall deem necessary for state ownership, use, or 
development for the purposes of sections 84A.20 to 84A.30. No moneys shall be used 
for the purposes specified in this section until and unless the department and the 
state auditor shall have determined that such moneys will not be required to meet 
the requisitions of the counties authorized under section 84A.23 or for the payment 
of certificates of indebtedness and interest thereon therein provided for. 

[1931 c 407 s 10J (6452·10) 
t 84A.30 VIOLATION. Any person who, within the limits of any such project,
!. ,\ 

shall wilfully violate or fail to comply with any rule or regulation of the depart· 
I' 
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[1931 c 407 s 12] (6//52-12) 

84A.31 S'l'ATE HE}i'ORESTA'rION PROJECTS. For the purpose of vesting 
and revesting the state with title to lands suitable primarily for the development 
of forests and prevention of forest tires, and for experimenting in and practically 
advancing afforestation and reforestation, and for the purpose of impounding, con
trolling, and regulating the water of meandered lakes and the flow of natural 
streams of the state, and for the purpose of creating and establishing wild game 
and fishing reserves, or for either or any of these purposes, or for any other pub
lic state purpose, the board of county commissioners of any county within which 
such lands are located, and in which, on January 1, 1933, the taxes on more than 
25 percent of the acreage of the lands in any town in the county, as shown by 
the tax books thereof, are delinquent, and in which, on January 1, 1933, the taxes or 
ditch assessments on more than 50 percent of the acreage of the lands included in 
the area or project herein provided for, as shown by the tax books of the county, 
are delinquent, and of which, on January 1, 1933, the bonded ditch indebtedness of 
any county wherein any of the lands are located equals or exceeds 15 percent of 
the assessed value of the county for the year 1932, as fixed and determined by the 
Minnesota tax commission, exclusive of money and credits, may by resolution duly 
adopted propose to the State of Minnesota that any "area in the county consisting 
of one or more townships, or part of any township, containing such lands be taken 
over by the state for afforestation, reforestation, flood control projects, wild game 
and fishing reserves, or other public state purpose, to be managed, controlled, and 
used for the development of forests and prevention of forest fires, and for the 
purpose of experimenting in and practically advancing afforestation, reforestation, 
or for the purpose of impounding, controlling, and regulating the waters of mean
dered lakes and the flow of natural streams, or for the purpose of creating and 
establishing wild game and fishing reserves, or for either or any such purposes," 
or for any other public state purpose, on lands to be acquired by the state within 
such projects, as herein set forth. Each such area shall include lands which have 
been assessed for all or part of the cost of the establishment, construction, or repair 
of public drainage ditches under the laws of this state, and on which the assessments 
or instalments thereon are overdue, delinquent, and unpaid. A duly certified copy 
of the resolutions of the county board shall be submitted to and filed with the depart
ment, or such department as shall be established in lieu thereof, and considered and 
acted upon by the department; if approved by the department, it shall then be sub
mitted to, considered and acted upon by the executive council; or such department 
as shall be established in lieu thereof, and, if approved by the executive council, 
the proposition shall be formally accepted by the governor and his acceptance shall 
be communicated in writing to and filed with the auditor of the county. State school, 
swamp, indemnity, and institutional lands which have heretofore been, or shall here
after be, sold as provided by law and for which certificates of sale have been issued 
at the time of the passage of the resolution by the county board, and all lands owned 
by the conservator of rural credit shall be considered taxable lands, within the mean
ing of this section; and, if the taxes or ditch lien instalments on such lands or the 
interest of the purchaser therein are delinquent, shall be considered lands on which 
the taxes are delinquent within the meaning of this section. 

[1933 c 402 s 1] (4031-75) 

84A.32 MANAGEMENT. Subdivision 1. Rules and regulations. Each of such 
IJl"ojects so approved and accepted shall be under the management and control of 
the department, which shall have full power and authority to make, establish, pro
mulgate, and enforce all necessary rules and regulations not inconsistent with the 
laws of this state for the care, preservation, protection, and development of forests 
and for experimenting in and practically advancing afforestation and reforestation 
therein, and impounding, controlling, and regulating the waters of meandered lakes 
and the flow of natural streams, or for other public state purposes, and for the 
prevention of forest fires therein, and for the sale of merchantable timber from 
lands acquired by the state therein when and where, in the opinion of the depart
ment, the same may be sold and removed without damage or injury to the pur
poses of such projects. No such rules or regulations shall in any manner interfere 
with, destroy, or damage any privately-owned property without just compensation 
being made to the owner of the private property by purchase or in condemnation 
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lations may relate to the care, preservation, protection, breeding, propagation, and 
disposition of any and all species of wild life therein and the regulation, issuance, 
sale, and revocation of special licenses or special permits for hunting, fishing, camp
mg, or other uses of these areas not inconsistent with the terms of any laws of 
the state now or hereafter applicable thereto. The department may provide for the 
pulicing of each of the projects in such manner as may be needful for the proper 
developmellt, use, and protection thereof, and of its purpose, and all supervisors, 
gual·ds, custodians, and caretakers assigned to duty in any sllch project shall have 
and posspss the authority and powers of peace oflkers while in its employ. All 
lands within the boundaries of such project shall be subject to these rules and 
regulations, whether owned by the state, or privately, consistent with the consti· 
tutional rights of the private ownel·S or wilh the laws of this state now or here· 
after applicable therelO. The department may exclude from the operation of any 
such rules or regulations any lands owned by private individuals upon whieh taxes 
are delinquent for three y~'ars or less. All these rules alld regulations shall be 
published once in the official newspaper of each county affected and shall take 
effect 30 days after the publil'a tion, and shall be, in cHilli lion thereto, posted on each 
of the four corners of each township of each project affected. In the management, 
operation, and control of such areas as may be taken for afforestation, reforestation, 
flood con trol projects, and wild game and fishing reserve!';, nothing shall he done 
which will in any manner, directly 01· illdirectly, ohstruct or interfere with the opera
tioll of any dikhes or drainage systems existing withill such areas, nor shall anything 
be done which will in any manner, clirectly or indirectly, damage or destroy any of 
the existing roads or highways within these areas or projects. unless the ditches, 
drainage systems, roads, or highways be first taken under the right of eminent 
domain and compensation made to the In·operty owners and municipalities affected 
and darJlagc.1. Eaeh such ilrea or project shall l'ontrihute from the funds and moneys 
of the project, in prollOrtion of the state land within the project, for the construction 
and maintenance of such roads and highways as may be necessary within such areas 
and projects in order to give the settlers therein and owners of privately·owned lallds 
within such areas access to their land. The department may construct and maintain 
such roads and highways within such areas and projects as it may deem necessary. 

Subd. 2. Pro(~eds paid into state treasury. The proceeds of all certiflcates of 
indebtedness issued under sections 84A.31 to 84A.42, all moneys received from re
demption as provided in sections 84A.33 to 84A.42, all moneys received as gifts to 
the state for the purpose of any such projects, and all income which may be re
ceivelil from the operation, development, management, and use of such projects, 
including fees received from the sale of all birds, animals, flsh, and flora therefrom, 
and the sale of all lands and timber thereon owned by the state within such area, 
other than university, school, swamp, indemnity, or institutional lands, and state 
forests set apart pursuant to the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article 8, 
Section G, and state lands acquir0d under the system of rural credit, and all mnneys 
of the state which may hereafter be transferred thereto under any law of this state, 
shall be paid into the state treasury and credited to the project to which the same 
pertains, and the same are hereby annually appropriated for the purposes thereof; 
provided, that, under the provisions of sections 84A.31 to 84A.42, the aggregate or 
total of all certificates of indebtedness issued shal! not exceed the sum of $750,000. 

[1988c402sS,1/;19G5c51s 121 (WS l -77,4()Sl-7R) 

84A.33 COUNTY AUDITORS TO CERTIFY TAX DEI.INQUENT I,ANDS. As 
soon as practieable after the approval and acceptance of any such project, the auditor 
of each county in which the same is situated shall certify to the state auditor a list 
of all lands within the boundaries of any such project, except lands lYing within the 
boundaries of any incorporated city or village, upon which taxes are delinquent for 
three years or more, which have been bid in for the state at any delinquent tax sale 
heretofore or hereafter held in the non-payment of taxes, and which have not been 
redeemed or assigned to any actual purchaser, and which certificates shall contain 
the following information: 

(1) The legal description of each parcel of such land; 
(2) The name and number of the ditch and the amount of the principal and 

interest of each delinquent drainage assessment as it appears on the tax books of 
the county for all years prior to the date of such certificate against each such parcel 
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of land, together with interest thereon at six percent per annum since the due date 
of the instalment. 

On or before the fifteenth day of June in each year thereafter, the county auditor 
shall certify to the state auditor a list of all lands within the boundaries of any such 
project, except lands lying within the boundaries of any city or village, and except 
lands which have been describcd in any previous certificate, and upon which taxes 
are delinquent for three years or more and whictl have been bid in for the state at 
any delinquent tax sale heretofore or hereafter held for the non.payment oJ taxes, 
and which have not been redeemed or assigned to an actual purchaser, and which 
certificate shall contain the following information: 

(1) The legal description of each parcel of such land, contained in any 
certificate upon which all taxes have been redeemed; 

(2) The legal description of each parcel of such lands which, on May fourteenth 
of the year in which the certificate is furnished, is delinquent for three years or more; 

(3) The name and number of the ditch and the amount of the principal and 
interest of each delinquent ditch assessment instalment as it appears on the tax 
books of the county for all years prior to the date of such certificate against each 
such parcel of land, together with interest thereon at the rate of six percent per 
annum since the due date of each instalment; provided, that the certificate shall not 
contain the delinquent drainage assessment instalments induded in any certificate 
theretofore furnished. 

\Nhen the delinquent drainage assessment instalment on any such parcel of land 
included in any such certificate of the county auditor is redeemed, paid, or assigned 
to any person the county auditor' shall forthwith report the same to the state auditor 
and the county treasurer shall forthwith remit to the state treasurer the amount so 
paid in the county treasury on account of any stIch delinquent drainage assessment 
instalment or instalments. 

Forthwith upon the approval and acceptance of any such project and thereafter, 
after each distribution has been made of the tax collections for the June and 
November tax settlements, such county auditor shall certify to the state auditor the 
follOwing information relating to bonds issued to finance or refinance public drainage 
ditches lying wholly or partly within such projects, and the collection of assessments 
levied on account of such ditches: 

(1) The amount of principal and interest to become due on such bonds prior to 
the next ensuing tax settlement and distribution; 

(2) The amount of moneys collected from such drainage assessments and cred
ited to the funds of such ditches, not already transmitted to the state treasurer as 
provided in sections 84A.31 to 84A.42. 

(3) The amount of the deficit in the ditch fund of the county chargeable to 
such ditches. 

Yorthwith upon the approval of this certificate of the county auditor by the state 
auditor, he shall draw a warrant or warrants on the state treasurer, payable out of 
the fund herein provided for, and transmit the same to the county treasurer of the 
county, and these moneys shall be credited to the proper ditch of the county and 
placed in the ditch bond fund of the county. which is hereby created, and used to 
pay the ditch bonded indebtedness of the county assumed by the state under sections 
84A.31 to 84A.42, and for no other purpose. The total amount of such warrants so to 
be drawn by the state auditor shall not exceed in anyone year the total amount of 
the deficit hereinafter provided for under this section. 

The state shall be subrogated to all title, right, interest, or lien of the county in 
or on the lands so certified within these projects. 

As to all public drainage ditches which lie wholly within any such project, the 
maximum amount of money which shall be paid to, or for the benefit of, the county, 
in the manner above provided, shall never exceed the principal and interest of the 
bonds issued to finance or refinance any such ditch outstanding at the time of the 
passage and approval of sections 84A.31 to 84A.42, less moneys on hand in the 
county ditch fund to the credit of any such ditch, and these liabilities shall be reo 
duced from time to time by the amount of any and all payments of assessments 
hereafter extended made by the owners of lands heretofore assessed for benefits on 
account of such ditches. As to all public drainage ditches which lie partly within and 
partly without the boundaries of any such project the maximum amount which shall 
be paid from the fund pertaining to such project to or for the benefit of the county 
shall never exceed the percentage of bonds issued to finance and refinance any such 
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ditch so outstanding, less on hand in the county ditch fund to the credit 
of any such ditch at the time the passage and appro\'al of sections 84A.31 to 
84A.42, which bears the sanw to the \\-hole amount of such bonds as the 
original benefits assessed against lands within the bear to the 
total benefits assessed to the entire system for any such and tllis liability 
be reduced from time to time by the payments of all asse;;:;n~ents hereafter extcnded 
made by the owners of lands 'witllin the Droiect uf asspssmen ts for benefits here
tofore assessed on account of any such 

The state auditor shall haye authority to proyide and prescribe the forms for 
any reports required to be made to him al:d to require further and additional 
information from any officials of any such county \\-ilich dC'f'rns lH?('cssary for 
the proper administra tion th('reaL 

[l9SS c W2 s 5] (WS1·-;-9) 


84A.34, 84A.35 [Repealed. 1949 c 49B s B] 


84A.36 I,AXDS TO BE lIELD BY STATE IX I'"EE. The title to all parcels 
land lying within any such project, except li1l1ds lying \\ ithin the boundaries of 
:my city or village, which shall be acqllin'd by the statt' unti"r the pro\'isions of 
sections 280,13 and 280.17, shall be ht'ld by tlw state fre(' from all\' trust in L1YOr 
of the taxing districts specified therdn and SI1311 be helel ;)nel U';"li ur disposed of 
in accordance with the l)l'o\'isions oJ any l~l\\- uf this statt'. 

1938 c W2 s (.;0.->1-::;2) 

84A.37 STATE AUDITOR TO CERTIFY UST TO DEPART)lEXT. Upon re
ceipt by the state auditor of the rrports of the county aurlitor spL'citkc1 in section 
84A.33, he shall ,'l'rtify a copy thereof to the department. which shall cla~sify all 
such lands as to thrir suitability ftlr agriculturt' for arron'station, reforestation, 
or for the purpose of impollnding. controlling, and regulating the waters of 
meanderrd lakrs and Ho\\' of natural stl'pams, or for other public st;)te purposes; 
and. after the title to such land has been ;)cquir(>d by till' stat(> in the manner 
lH'rC'in provided, such may br rrclassiflt'd from time to timC'. All such lands 
which become the absolute property of the state llndrr the pro\-isions of sl'c'thlllS 
84A.31 to 84A.42 which have beell c1assilled as suitable for and timlJl'r 
from any lands so acqllirpd. shall bl' subject tn sale or the stat as pro
\'ided by law. 

[ Ul,13 c '102 s 91 / !IIlS 1-:<-:1 

84A.38 llEPART:'!IElI\T TO RECEIVE GIFTS. The dl'p,ntn1l'llt is IwrdJy au
thoriz~ and empowel"f'd to receive ior and in l1l'half of the state and to make suit 
able acknowledgment tlwH'of any gift, bequest. dc\-ise, (1}" grant of land, or inten'sts 
in lantis, in allY sHch project, or of moncy or lwrsollal propprt:; :my kind, which it 
may deem suitable for us(' ill COt1lH'ct ion wit h the 0Pt'l";l t i llll. e', 111! 1'\11. devl'loprnpn '
or use .-.f any or all such projects_ 

1933 c 402 s 10J (W31-S~) 

84A.39 DEP.-\RT:\IElI\T SIIALL HAVE RIGHT OF E)IlXE;'\T DO)I.-\I~. The 
department is hereby allthorized and t'llIPll\Yl'l'C(\ tn acqllire' by e''>.t'rl'i:;c of the right 
uf eminent domain, which right is hercby gin'l1 it. to be t'xl'rcisl'd in the llHllllHT 

in l'ilaptl'r 117, or by purchase. allY prinltt'lY-llWlH'd Llnds or inten'sts in 
within the bOlllldarh:s nf any such which it ,-1,;11] dt't'111 nccl'ss:lI-Y for 

state oWl1rrship, usc" or dryelopment fOl' purposl's of sl'('1IllllS :':-L\.:31 to B4A_L!: 
providf'd, that llO mOlH'Ys shall be tl~('d for the purposes ~1wdtkd in thi~ seethm 
until and tlnit'ss the dC'partnll'llt ,md the state 
sueh mOl1evs will !lot be required to 111e'<,t thl' 
under section ~-lA,33 or for the paYllwnt of ('ertillen tes of imh'htedn('ss :lllci intl'rt'st 
thereon herein provided for. 

[ 1:1;13 c 102 s 11] (W:'iI-::;5.1 

84:\.40 COrNTY MAY ASSr)U~ BOXDS. AllY l'ounty \\ II\'rClll any sHl'll proj, 
ect or portion thereof is located may YOllllltal'ily aS~\ln](', in thl' lIUl1nl'r here'lllaftel' 
specified, the obligation \t1 pay tlIat pOl,tioll of tht' prillcip:ll and inrt'l'l'st of the bonds 
iSSllCc! \)l'fon' the approval :Illd aCl'eptalll't' of the \ll\l.i"d :md rem,tining unpaid :n 

distl'id ell' town situated ill till' e'l1UIllY :llld \\lwlly ell' partly 
whkh p<,]·tiOll bear" tilt' same pru\wrtiOll to tllt' whole of 

and intl'l'l'st ;lS tIll' l;ist ;lssl'sscd Yillu:JtlclJ1_ prillI' tel thl' 
. uf lands thCll 'il'qllil'l'd by till' st;1\,' 1m!"",,;)! ,el sl'(",ions 

selwnl distrids ur to\\I~S h'al's to till' tlll,\1 ;l"~l'SSl'd yakarion for 
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the same year of the school district or town. This assumption shall bc evidenced by 
a resolution of the county board of the county, a copy of \\'hich shall be cert ified to 
the state auditor within one year after the of the project; and therea fter, 
if any such bonds shall remain unpaid at the county bODrd shall, upon 
demand of the body of the school district or town or of the holder of any 
such bond, provide for the payment of the portion thereof so ilssumed, and the 
county shall levy gem'nI1 taxes on all the taxable property of the county there'for, 
or issue its bonds to raise such sum as may be needed, conforming to the provisions 
of law respecting the issuance of county refunding bonds. The pro::eeds of such 
taxes or bonds shall be paid over by the county treasurer to thc treasurer of the 
school district or town; provided, that no such payments shall be made by the count 
to the school district or town until such time as the moneys in the treasury of 
school district or town, together with the moneys so to be paid by the county, shall 
be sufficient to pay in full each of the bonds as it m3Y become due. 

In the event that any such county shall fall or neglect so to adopt and certify 
such resolution, the state auditor shall withhold from the payments to be mad(' tll 
the county under the provisions of section 84A.32 a sum equal to that of the 

and interest of such outstanding bonds which bears the same 

to the whole thereof as the above dett'nnined assessed valuation of Ian. 

by the state within the project bears to the total assessed "aluation for the same 

year of the school district or town. Moneys so withheld from tlw county shall be 

set aside in the state treasury and not paid to the cOlmty until the full principal ami 

interest of tlw school district and town honds shall 11a,,(' bl'pn paid. 


In the event that any such bonds remain unpaid at maturity, upon the demand 
of the governing body of the school district or town. or the holder of ,my such bonds. 
the state auditor shall issue to the treasurer of tht' school district or tOWll a warrant 
on the state treasurer for that port ion of the due principal ,md interest com
puted as in the case of the county's liability authorized to be volunt11l'ily 
assumed. All moneys received by any school district or town pursuant to this section 
shall be applied to the payment of such past due bonds and interest. 

1983 c i/OZ 11 1Z] (40S1-S6) 

84A.41 llEFINI'l'IONS. Subdivision 1. TaxI'S. Thp word "taxf's," as USNl in 
sections 84A.31 to 84A.42, shall be hdd to ineluc\f' taxps of pVf'ry kind, including 
spf'dal asspssrnents of every kind_ 

Subd. 2. Bonds or bondl~ ilHkbtcdlll'ss. The words "bonds" or "bonded i:ldebt
edness," as used in s('clions R4A.31 to R4A.42, include bonds and ;HTull1ulale(\ intt'r 
pst thereon of evpry nature issl\t'd to finance or refinance the construction, main
tenance. or repair of public drainage ditdws. 

[1983 c 402 s:2] (40:J1-71i) 

84A.42 VIOLATIONS A MISDEMEANOn,. Any ppl'son who within th(' limits 
of any project estahlished ill accordallP(> with the provisions of spction :q-lA.31 shaH 
wilfully violate or fail to comply \\'ilh any rule or I'Pgulatiol1 of thL' department of 
conservation adopted and pl'Ornulgated in accordance with thp Dl'ovisions of spCtiollS 
84A.31 to 8,1A.42 shall be dC'prned guilty of a misc\(>mC'allol'. 

[193."1 c 102 11 1S] 

84A.50 CI<~nTAIN CI<~nTWI(:ATI<~S AC('EI"I'I<~n AS nnmECT ANI) VALl
HATED. All certificates l'('lating to bonds isslwrl to flnmll'e or refin;lllCl' public 
drainage ditclws, the principal and intf'!"('st th(,1'eof, the amollnt of 1l10011'YS coliN-It'd 
from drainage asspssnwnts and creditl'(\ to ditchps, aml the amount of 1111' ddicit 
in the ditch fund made by a county auditOl' pursuant to Milll1('sota Statut!'s 1!1I:i. 
Sections 84A.04. 84A.23 or R4A.3:1, or any predpcpssor s\;ltllte thereof to t11p statc' 
auditor 011 which payment has \wen madc' by thp state arc accc'pted as COITl'ct am! 
are validated. 

rl!JI,!J C i,m, s 11 
81A.51 CONSOUI)ATI<~n CONSERVATION AlmAS Ii'llNn. SUbllivision 1. 

There is cl'eat('d in the state treasury the consolidated cOl1sprvation areas funcl, 
helTinaftcl' refPrl'C'd to as th(' ('oJlsolidatl'd fund. 

Sube!. 2. i\ 11 ill allY fund pstahlisi\('lt pursuant to l\1iImc'sota Statutes, 
Spc\ions 84A.03, or R4A.32. subdivision 2. are tranSfpITl'd to the consolidated 
fund, except as providpd in suhdivision 3. Thp 11100H'yS in tlw ('ollsolidatpcl fund, or 
so much thC'l'cof as m,l)' \)(' 11('<'('ssary, are lwr('hy approprj;ltl'd for till' purposc's 

A ~'l 

SUbd. 3. Within thirty days after the end of each fiscal year the state auditor 
shall pay one-half of the income received in the consolidated fund in that fiscal 
year to the county wherein is located the land from which such income is derived, 
and that amount is hereby so appropriated. 

Subd. 4. The funds received by each county shall be apportioned by the county 
auditor as follows: 30 percent to a county development fund, which is hereby er('
ated, to be expended under the direction of the county board for the rehabilitation 
and development of the portion of the county lying within the conservation area; 
40 percent to the capital outlay fund of the school district from which derived; 
20 percent to the county revenue fund; and 10 percent to the township road and 

fund of the township from which derived, provided however, that in the 
event the proceeds are derived from an unorganized townShip wherein there is 
no levy for road and bridge purposes, the township portion shall be credited to the 

revenue fund. 
5. [Unnecessary] 

[1949 c 498 s 2; 1[)57 c G75 s 1J 

~OTE; As to Koochki1ing county. S('c' La\\'s 1~JG1, Chaph>r' t')12, 


84A.52 ACCOUNTS; EXAMINATION, APPROPRIATION, PAYMENT. As a 
part of the examination provided for by Minnesota Statutcs 1945, Sf'ction 215.11, of 
the accounts of the several counties within a game lW,r><"'P\,'f' 

tablished pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1945, Sections 84A.20, or 
the public examiner shall segregate the audit of the accounts reflecting the receipt 
and disbursement of all collected or disbursed pursuant to Minnesota 
Statutes 1945, Chapter 84A or the sale of any tax-forfeited lands which are 
held by the state pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1945, Sections 84A.07, 84A.26 or 

and shall include in the reports required by section 2]5.11 summary state
ments as of December 31 the examination which shall set forth the pro
portionate amount of principal interest due from the state to the individual 
county and any moneys due the state from the county remaining unremitted under 
chapter 84A, or from the sale of any tax-forfeited lands referred to above, and such 
other information as the state auditor may require. Upon the receipt of a report, the 
state auditor shall determine the net amount due to the county for the period cov
ered thereby and shall draw a warrant upon the state treasurer payable out of the 
consQ,l idated fund for such amount which shall be paid to and r('ceived by the county 
as payment in full of all amounts due for the period stated thereon from the statE' 
under any provision of Minnesota Statutes 1945, Chapter 84A. 

There is to the counties entitled to such payme-nt. from til(' 
consolidated fund in treasury, such sums as may be ne-cessary to pay thp 
warrants specified herein. 

[1949 c 498 s S; 1959 c 158 .~ 7] 

84A.53 CERTAIN FUNDS CREDl'n~n TO GI<~NI<~RAL nEVI<~N(m FUND. All 
moneys heretofore or hereafter collected from tax levies heretofore made pursuant 
to Minnesota Statutes 1945, Chapter 84A, shall be deposited in the state 
to the credit of the general revenue fund. Upon completion of the payment 
for in Section 84A.52 the state auditor shall make the appropriate entries. None of 
the moneys referred to in this section shall be used for thl' payments provhlf'd for 
in Section 84A.52 until all other moneys in the Consolidated Fund have lwen 
expended. 

[1949 c 498 8 4] 

84A.54 CERTAIN COLLECTIONS DEPOSITED IN CONSOUDA'l'l<m FUNn. 
Except as provided in Section all moneys hereafter received from any source 

to Minnesota Statutes Chapter 84A, or from the sale of tax-forfeited 
which are held by the state pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1945, Sections 

84A.07, 84A.26 or 84A.36 shall be deposited in the Consolidated Fund. 
[1949 c 498 8 5] 

84A.55 CERTAIN GAME PRESERVES, AREAS, PJ(.O,JECTS; CONTROL 
Subdivision 1. All game preserves, areas and projects established 
Minnesota Statutes 1945, Sections 84A.Ol, 84A.20 or 84A.31, are under 
ment, operation, and control of the commissioner of herein called 
commissioner, who shall have the powers and duties relating granted and 
prescribed in this section. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner shall care for, preserve, protect and develop the 



forests therein, shall prevent forest fires therein so far as means are available, and 
may experiment in and practically advance afforestatiDn and reforestation therein. 

Subd. 3. The commissioner may sell in like manner to the sale of timber on 
other state lands the merchantable timber on lands which are held by the state pul· 
suant to Minnesota Statutes 1945, Sections 84A.07, 34A.26, or 84A.36. 

Subd. 4. The commissioner may impound, control and regulate the waters of 
meandered and other public lakes therein and the flow of natural streams therein. 

Subd. 5. The commissioner shall care for, protect and preserve any or all spe· 
cies of wild life therein, so far as means are available. 

SUbd. 6. The commissioner may regulate and license, subject to revocation for 
violation of any law of this state relating to wild animals or of Laws 1949, Chapter 
498, the breeding, propagation and disposition of wild life therein by any person as 
may be necessary to execute subdivision 5. 

Subd. 7. The commissioner may issue, subject to revocation for violation of 
any law of this state relating to wild animals or of sections 84A.50 to 84A.55, special 
licenses or permits for hunting, fishing, camping or other uses not ineunsIstent 
therewith or any other applicable law of this state. 

SUbd. 8. The eommissioner may police the game preserves, areas and projects 
as may be necessary to execute the provisions of this section. All persons assIgned 
to the policing shall have the authority and powers of police otJicers while so 
engaged. 

SUbd. 9. The commissioner may make necessary investigations and surveys 
for and may undertake projects for the drainage of any state·owned lands within 
any game preserve, conservation area, or other area subject to the provisIOns hereof 
so far as he shall determine that such lands will be benefited thereby in furtherance 
of the purposes for which the area was established, and may pay the cost thereof 
out of any funds appropriated and available therefor. If the commissioner shall 
determine after investigation that any project for the construction, repair, or 1m· 
provement of any public ditch or ditch system undertaken by any county or other 
public agency as otherwise provided by law will benefit such lands in furtherance 
of said purposes, he may cooperate in such project by joining in the petitIOn there· 
for or consenting thereto or approving the same upon such conditions as he shall 
determine, and may authorize the imposition of assessments therefor upon such 
lands in such amounts as he shall determine, or may make lump sum contributions 
to the county or other public funds established for the payment of the (:Ost of the 
project; provided, such assessments or contributions shall not in any case exceed 
the value of such benefits to such state·owned . .Inds as determined by the com· 
missioner and specified by his written certificates or other statement 11led in the 
proceedings, and shall be payable only 'Jut of funds appropriated and available 
therefor in such amounts as the commissioner may determine. 

Subd. 10. The commissioner may construct and maintain and contribute funds 
for construction and maintenance of roads and airplane landing fields or strips 
within any game preserve, conservation area or other area subject to the pro
visions hereof. Payments for highway purposes under this subdivision may be made 
to any governmental subdivision or to the United States in such amounts as the 
commissioner shall determine from the fund created by Minnesota Statutes, Sec· 
tion 84A.51. 

Subd. 11. The commissioner may promulgate rules and regulations necessary 
for the execution of this section, including but not limited to the conditions of 
licenses and permIts under subdivision 7 and the amount of fees to be paid there· 
for, giving in addition to notice required by other provisions of law 30 days notice 
posted in each township affected thereby. Every such regulation shall have the 
force and effect of law, and any violation thereof shall be a misdemeanor. All lands 
within the boundaries of any game preserve, area or project referred to in subdivi· 
sion 1, whether owned privately or by the state or any governmental subdivision 
thereof, shall be subject to such rules and regulations to the fullest extent consist· 
ent with the constitutional rights of private owners or with any other applicable 
provision of the laws of this state. 

SUbd. 12. Nothing shall be done under this section which will in any manner, 
directly or indirectly, obstruct or interfere with the operation of any ditches or 
drainage systems existing in any game preserve, area or project referred to in 

... '-,--, ~~ n'OTYI""" or destroy any existing road or highway therein, so far 

as constructed, impro\'ed or maintained by any gO\'PI'nmentn] sUbdiyision or 
or person other than the commiSSioner, unless the right thereto shall first 

acquired by the commiSSioner by purchase or condemnation, upon payment of 
just compensation to the gO\'ernmental subdivisiun, public agency, or person affected 
and thereb~ 

Subd. 13, The commissioner W,": dl'q\lIre oy purchase 01' condemnation any 
land or interest therein 01' any \\or1, Of project or right therein which may
be necessary for any purpose a uthol'ized. 

Subd, 14, All salaries and expenses incurred in the execution of this spction 
shall be paid from moneys appropriated frum the Consolidated Fund or sueh other 
fund as may be designated, as may be designated in the applicable appropriation
act. 

r1949 c 4.98 s 6; 1953 C G5!/ S 1; 1955 c 792 s 1J 



CHAPTER 85 

DIVISION OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

SPC. 


\'l(J!a 1 i: 'n~; trl'spa;:;ses; penalties B~).;):2 Canoe and boating routes 


85.20 VIOLATIONS; TRESPASSES; PENALTIES. 

Subd. 3. Trespasses; wild animals. Every person, including Indian.<;, who shall 
wilfully cut, injure, or take any tree, shrub, timber, or plant in Itasca state park, 
or who shall kill, cause to be killed, or pursue with intent to kill, any wild animal, 
or who shall, except with the consent of the director, take any fish from the waters 
thereof, raise or lower any of the lakes or streams within the park, or set any fire 
therein, or who shall wilfully injure any building, improvement, or property of the 
state therein, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, the minimum punishment whereof 
shall be a fine of $50. 

85.32 CANOE AND BOATING ROUTES. Subdivision 1. Areas marked. The 
commissioner of conservation is authorized in cooperation with local units of gov· 
ernment and private individuals and groups when feasible to mark canoe and 
boating routes on the Little Fork, Big Fork, Minnesota, St. Croix, Snake, Mississip
pi, Red Lake, Cannon, Des Moines, Crow Wing, St. Louis, Rum, Kettle, Cloquet, 
Root and Crow rivers which have historic and scenic values and to mark appro· 
priately points of interest, portages, camp sites, and all dams, rapids, waterfalls. 
whirlpools, and othpr serious hazards which are dangerous to canoe and water
craft travelers. 

Subd. 2. Caml) sites and portages, land acquisition. The commissioner may 
take by easements and by leases, land for camp sites and portages and develop 
amI maintain such camp sites and portages along such routes on the rivers desig
nated in subdivision 1 from funds appropriated to the division of parks and 
recreation. 

Subd. 3. Dedication, applkation of statute. Portages, canoe routes, boating 
routes, and camp sites designated and marked under this section shall not be sub
jPct to the provisions of section 160.0G. 

[1963 c 38681; 1967 c 862 8 1·3; 1967 c 90585] 

CHAPTER 86 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Sec. 

NATURAL RESOURCES AND RECREATION ACT 

(W 1963; PURPOSES 
 for employment 
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LETTING OF 
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CON,a.;JtVATION WORK PROJECTS 
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 t'NIT" 
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND RECREATION ACT OF 19G3; PURPOSES 
86.01 CITATION. Laws 1963, Chapter 790, may be cited as thf' Omnibus 

Natural Resources and Recreation Act of 1963_ 
[1963 c 790 art 1 8 1] 

86.02 PURPOSE. The purpose of the legislature in this f'nactm('nt is to pro· 
vide the legislature with the background necessary to evaluate programs proposf'd 
to preservf', develop and maintain the natural resources of this state. Such re 
sources include, but without limitation, forests, parks, historic sites, wildlife areas, 
access to an improvement of lakes, rivers, streams, scenic areas, and camping 
grounds. It is the intention of this If'gislature to study and examine antiCipated fu
ture needs and the f'xtent to which private and commercial facilities will need 
supplementation of publicly subsidized and operated facilities and opportunities. 

[1963 c 790 art 1 8 2; 1967 c 867 8 1] 
86.03 FUNDS. This legislature anticipates the tax hereinafter provided will 

be adequate to insure funds for carrying out the program herein contemplated for 
the period of years necessary for its accomplishment. 

[1968 c 790 art 1 8 3] 

MINNESOTA RESOURCES COMMISSION; POWERS AND DUTIES 
86.06 DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of Laws 1963, Chapter 790. as 

amended, the following definitions obtain: 
(1) "Commission" shall mean the Minnesota Resources Commission; 
(2) "Resources" shall mean the land and water areas in the state of Minne· 

sota. 
[1963 c 790 art 2 8 1; 1967 c 867 8 2] 
86.07 COMMISSION. Subdivision 1. Creation, membership, vacancies. The 

commission hereby created shall consist of 14 members appointed as follows: 
(1) Seven members of the senate to be appointf!d by the committee on com

mittees to be chosen before the close of each regular session of the legislature 
and to serve un.til their successors are appointed; 

(2) Seven members of the house to be appOinted by the speaker to be chosen 
before th!' dose of each regular session of the legislature and to serve until their 
successors are appointed; 

en Vacancies occurring on the commission shall not affect the authority of 
the remaining members of the commission to carry out the functions thereof, 
and such vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original positions. 

SUbd. 2. Expenses. Commission members shall be entitled to reimbursement 
for actual expenses not exceeding $25 per day plus travel exppnses incurred 
in the services of the commission. 

Subd. 3. Organ.ization. The commission shall convene as soon as practicable 
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following appointment of its members. to implement the purposes and objec· 
tives of La\vs 19G:~. Chapter 790. 

[19GS c 790 art 2 oS 13; 1965 c 810 oS 1,21 
86.08 PERSONNEL. Subrlivision 1. Staff. The commission is authorized, 

without regard to the civil service laws and regulations, to appoint and fix the 
compensation of such additional legal and other personnel and consultants as may 
be necessary to enable it to carry out its functions, or to contract for services to 
suppl~' necessary data, including the fllll or part· time ser\'ic<,s of a recreation 
and planning coordinator, except that any state employ<'es subject to the ch'n 
service laws and !'('gulutions who may be assigned to the commission shall reo 
tain civil service status without interruption or loss of status or privilege. 

Suhd. 2, r.iaison officers. The commission shall request each department or 
head of all state agencies with a direct interest and responsibility in any phase 
of ou(l()or recreation to appoint, and the latter shall appoint for hi" agency. a liai· 
son officer who shall work closely with the commission and its staff. 

[1963 c 790 art 2 oS 3; 1965 c 810 8 8 
86.09 [Repealed, 1967 c 867 sID] 
86.10 RESOl}RCES AND OPPORTUNITIES. Subdivision 1. Appraisal and 

evaluation. The commission shall obtain and appraise all information ,waiJahl(' 
through private organizations and groups, utilizing to the fullest extent possibh' 
studies. data and reports previously prepared or currently in progress by public 
agencies. private organizations, groups, and others, concerning trends in popula· 
tion, kisUl'(" transportation, and all other pertinent faetors and shilll determine 
the amount, kind. quality, and location of such outdoor recreation resources and 
opportunities as will be required by the year 200{l 

SUbeL 2, nat.a from stuk a~t"ll{'j€'S, availability. The ('mnmissioll may 
ill[ormalion from any state officer or agency in order to assist in 
tht' Iprms of Laws 19G3, Chaptpr 790, and such officer 
and rlin'ctcd to promptly furnist any data required, 

Subd,3. 	 [Repealed, 1967 c 867 sID] 

1%3 c 790 art 2 s 5; 1965 c 810 s 4; 1967 c 867 8 3] 


86.11 DUTn~S. Subdivision 1. Public access, use, fees, ek., study of problem. 
The commission shall study the state policy relating to public access, shall study 
the syslt'm of wwr fees and permits and concession aw:tnls with a dew toward 

provision for adequate maintenance and improvcmer:t of facilities to be 
shall study llse permits and license f<'es imposed ill the other parts of 

th(' Fnited Staks for similar outdoor recreational facilities and compile data upon 
the reps and charges made by private enterprise for affording similar outdoor 
rr'cl'eational facilities to tllP public. 

Subd. 2, Control of algae and scum, study of problem. The commission shall 
study tlw problem of noxious aquatic vegetation, control of algae and scum 
conditions on p\lblic waters, methods of combating and controlling the same, 
an(l shall rC'comnwnd methods and agencies for control and an equitable method 
for apportioning the costs thereof and levying assessments therefor. 

Subd, 3, [Repealed. 1965 c 810 s 22] 
Subd, 4. Coopt'rat:ion witb Historical Society. The commission shall study 

in C(lopera tion with the Minnesota State Historical Society the establishment and 
maintenance of historic sites. 

Subd. 5. Report."1 and recommendatIons. The commission shall present on De· 
cember 1 of each even numbered year a report as of that time of its review, a 
compilation of its data, and its recommendations to the legislature. In addition the 
commission shall report to the legislature from time to time setting forth its find· 
ings as a reslllt of its invC'stigations and studies, and shall make such recommen· 
elations as it deems proper to assist the legislature in formulating legislation. Any 
data ('ompikd by the commission will be made available to any standing or interim 
committ('(> of the legislature lIpon request of the chairman of the respective com
mittee. 

SUbd. G. H('luings. The commission is authorized to conduct public hearings 
and oth(,I'\\'lse to secure data and expressions of opinion. 

Subd. 7. Land ex('hange study. The commission shall study the desirability 
and advisability of further land exchanges between the state and the federal gO\" 
('rnment. particularly with respect to lands in the Chippewa and Superior National 
Forests. It shall eonsider the overlapping of activities of federal, state, and county 

agenci('s concerned, and methods of coordination. It shall consider the programs of 
federal agencips for acquiring further lands wit?in the stat~ a~~ the desirability 
of state consent to such acquisition. It shall conSIder the deslrablhty and worth of 
federal policies in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area, and shall review the subject 
of federal control and ownerShip as contrasted with the worth of state develop· 
ment and control. It shall report its findings and conclusions to the legislature. 

Suhd. B. Timl)!'r cutting polkks study. The commission shall make a study 
of timber cutting "nat ural area" policies in Itasca and other Minnesota state 
parks. 

Subd. 9. Hist~lri('al and arehat'Ologi<'al sHes st.udy. The commission shall make 
a special study of joint management problems concerning historical and archaeo. 
logical sites in state parks and make recommendations for legislation with refer. 
ence 10 the pI'oper management thereof. 

tYGS c 790 art ,; s 6; 1%5 c 810 s 5, G, 7; 1967 c 867 s 4, 5] 

86.12 COORDINATION OF l\lULTIPI,E USES. The l'ommission in its in. 
findinl';S and recommendations shall H'cognize that whercw'r feasible out-

recreational facilities may be provided by private enterprisp, and that the 
of gov('rnment is to supplenwnt such Jacllitif's and opportunities 

than to compete therewith. The commission shall recognize that lands, 
watprs, 1'01'('sts, wetlands, wildlift' and such other natural resources which serve 
('c()J1omic purposes also serve to varying degreps and for varying lIS('S outdoor 
r<'(Tea1ion purposes. and that sound planning of resource utilization for the full 
future welfare of this state must include ('oordination and integration 0 r all 
such multiple uses. 

U9GS c 790 (ITt !'! s 7] 

CONSERVATION WORK PROJECTS 
86.:n CONSlm.VATION WORK PUO,UX,'TS. To the extent of funds provided 

herein the commissioner of oonservation is authorized to engage in work proj
ects authorized by law for the conservation of the natural resources and property 
of til(' state not otherwise undertaken ny him by reason of the unavailability 
of appropriated funds. 

i19G3 (: 790 (ITt 7 s 1] 
NOTE: Laws 1963, Chapter 790, 
"Sec. 5, There is appropriated to fund in thestate l'ifasury Ihe sum or $500,000 10 of this act.

Such moneys shall not caneel anu shall the general
revetlue fund from the natura] resources 

86.32 "~IUPLOYl\U'~NT OF NEEDY PERSONS. For these purposes the com· 
missioner of conservation shall employ only needy persons from areas of eco. 
nomic distress exoept such skilled and supervisol'y personnel as may be needed. 

[1963 c 790 art 7 s 2] 

86.33 APPROVAL 01" PRO.n~CT BY GOVERNOU. All suoh projects shall 
be first approved by the governor upon the recommendation of the commissioner 
of conservation and after conSUltation with the legislative advisory committee 
in the same manner as he consults with such committee in making expenditures 
from the general contingent fund as provided by section 3.30. 

[1968 c 790 aTt 7 s 8] 

86.M PURPOS"~. It is the purpose of sections 86.31 to 86.35 to promote the 
conservation of natural resources and to provide for employment in areas of eco· 
nomic distress. 

[1968 c 790 art 784] 

86.35 ELIGIBIUTY FOR EMPLOYIUENT. Eligibility for employment on 
work projects authorized by sections 86.31 to 86.35 shall be governed by proce· 
dures established by the department of conservation. Any procedUres or rules 
and regulations promulgated in connection therewith may be made by the de
partment of conservation without compliance with any existing law or statutory 
provision relating to the promulgation of rules and regulations by departments, 
agencies or instrumentalities of the state. 

[196<'1 c 790 art 7 oS 5] 

ACQUISITION OF LAND 


86.41 LAND ACQUISITIONS. Within the limits of appropriations contained 
in Laws 1963, Chapter 790, the oommissioner of administration for the commis. 
sioner of conservation is authorized to acquire the lands designated In Laws 



Chapter 790, in Article V, and in Article! VIII, Section G, Subdivisions 2, 
and 3. All other land acquisitions shall be madc only after consultation with and 
after obtaining advice from the commission established in Article II upon the 
same basis and the same procedures as used by the governor in cxpcnding 
emergency appropriations upon the advice and consent of the legislative ad
visory counsel under section 3.30. Under this article land for park purposes may 
be acquired in any manner and to the extent authorized by the act establishing 
the park for which the acquisition is made; but all other land for conservation or 
recreational purposes may be acquired under Laws 19G1. Chapter 790, only by 
gift, purchase, lease, or license. 

e 790 art 8 8 1] 

86.42 APPROPRIATIONS. Subdivision 1. Then' is hcreby appropriated 
from the natural resources fund the sum of $150,000, together with any sums 
l'eeciYed as grants in aid from federal sources and any sums granted by pri
vate sources to carry out the purposes of sections 86.06 to 86.12. Such moncys 
shall be available to the commission until expended. 

Subd. 2. There is appropriated to the Minnesota outdoor recreation resources 
c8mmission from the natural resources fund in the state treasury the sum of 
$100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the biennium beginning 

1,19G5. 

196.'3 e 790 aTt 8 8 


treasury to the 
appropriation 

LETTING OF CONTRACTS 
86.51 CONTRACTS, MANNfi;R 0.1" I,ETTING. Insofar as is reasonably prac

tieahl<', the studies and the improvements to be planned and ('onstructed umkr 
Laws 19G3, Chapter 790, requiring professional and non-professional services 
shall hC' accomplished by letting contracts therefor pursuant to the provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter itl, and any act amendatory thereof. When
ever any study or improvement over $10,000 is planned the department should 
present to the commissioner of administration, in writing, a cost breakdown 
showing why din'ct employment was necessary on the particular project. Where 
the direct employment of persons furnishing material or services is necessary, 
such persons shall be employed for a fixed term and shall be in the um~lassifi('d 
services of the state. 

[1963 e 790 art 9 8 1; 1965 e 810 8 ~20] 
86.52 [Repealed, 1967 c 867 s 10] 

86.53 EMPLOYEES. Persons employed by the commlSSlOner of conserva
tion and by the commissioner of administration in order to carry out the terms 
and provisions of Laws 1963, Chapter 790, shall not be deemed to be part of the 
normal complement of either the department of conscrvation or the department of 
administration. The continued employment of such persons shall be contingent 
upon the availability of funds as provided in Laws 196::l, Chapter 790. 

[1963 c 790 art 9 s ,~] 

LThIITATIONS ON EXPENDITURES 
86.61 EXPJ<::NDITURES. All moneys expended pursuant to any appropria· 

tion made by Laws 1963, Chapter 790, are subject to the provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes 1961, Chapter 16, and any act amendatory thereof. None of the provisions 
of this section however shall apply to any appropriation made to the Minnesota 
outdoor recreation resources commission established by section 86.07. 

[196,~ e 790 art 10 8 1; 1965 c 58 1] 

FEDERAL FUNDS 
86.71 FEDERAL LAND A...VD WATER FUND; ACCEPTA...VCE OF FUNDS; 

DISTRIBUTION. Subdivision 1. The governor is designated as the state agency 
to apply for, accept, receive and disburse federal funds and private. funds which 
are granted to the state of Minnesota from the Federal Land and vVater Fund Act. 

Subd. 2. The governor may deSignate a state agency or agencies to act 
for him in applying for, receiving, and accepting federal funds under the provi· 
sions of subdivision 1. Such designation of a state department or agency shall be 
filed in the office of the secretary of state. 

Subd. 3. The governor or any state department or agency designated by him 

shall comply with any and all l'f"!quirements of federal law and any rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder to enable the application for, the receipt of, 
and the acceptance of such federal funds_ The expenditure of any such funds reo 
ceived shall be gov(~rned by the laws of the state except insofar as federal re
quirements may otherwise, provide. All such mom~ys received by the governor or 
any state department or agency designated by him for such purpose shall be de
posited in the state treasury and are hereby appropriated annually in order to en
able the governor or the state department or agency designatpd by him for such 
purpose to carry out the purposes for which the funds arc received. None of 
such federal monpys so deposited in the state treasury shall cancel and they shall 
be available for expenditure in accordance with the rpquirements of federal law. 

Subd. 4. Fifty percent of all moneys made available to the state from funds 
granted under subdivision 1 shall be distributed for projects to be acquired, de
veloped and maintained by local units of government, providing that any project 
approved is consistent with a statewide or a county or regional recreational plan 
and compatible with the statewide recreational plan. 

Subd. 5. Any guidelines establish(,d by the state for distribution of moneys 
made available to the state under subdivision 1 shall, after July 1, 1967, be dis
tributed on a statewide and regional priorities basis other than a formula based 
on popUlation and land areas. 

[1965 e 810 8 21; 1967 c 86786,7] 

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS TO LOCAL UNITS 

86.75 RI~VIEWAL BY LOCAIJ UNITS; USE OF FUNDS. An appropriation 
heretofore or hpreafter made from the natural reSOUl'f~es account in the statp 
treasury for local units of government shall first be reviewed by the county board, 
and any county or regional planning commission before funds are distributed by 
the state. State grants in aid from such account may be expended for land ac
quisitions and development for recreational purposes including, but not limited to, 
historic sites, archaeology, public access, parks, scenic easements, camp grounds, 
wildlife areas, county and school forests, water impoundment, and natural areas 
and trails. 

[1967 e 867 s 8] 

~ 



CHAPTER 87 

PRIVATE LANDS AND WATERS, PUBLIC USE 
Sec.Sec, 

87.01 POLICY. It is the policy of the state, in furtherance of the public health 
and welfare, to encourage and promote the use of privately owned lands and 
waters by the public for beneficial outdoor recreational purposes, and the provi
sions of sections 87.01 to 87.04 are enacted to that end. 

[1961 c 638 8 1] 
87.02 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. The definitions given in this section shall 

obtain for the purposes of sections 87.01 to 87.04, except as otherwise or 
indicated by the context. 

Subd. 2. "Outdoor recreational use" includes, without limitation, hunting, fish· 
ing, boating, swimming, walking, climbing, skating, skiing on land or water, snow· 
shoeing, riding, camping, picnicking, participating in outdoor sports or games, na· 
ture study, and other pursuits for the purpose of outdoor recreation. 

Subd. 3. "lt~ree recreational area" means any privately owned area of land or 
water which the owner or the person having the right of possession and control 
thereof has made subject to any recreational use or uses by the public without 
compensation, evidenced by of the following methods: 

(1) By written declaration the area and specifying the free public 
uses permitted therein, executed by owner or person as provided by law for 
a conveyance of land, and recorded in the office of the register of deeds of the 
county wherein the area is situated. Such declaration shall run with the land and 
remain in effect until modified or revoked by written instrument executed by the 
fee owner and recorded in like manner. 

(2) By posting printed notices at reasonable intervals upon the boundaries of 
the area, which notices shall contain the following statement: "Open for recrea
tional use under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 87," and be signed by the owner or 
the person having the right of possession and control of the area. 

(3) Lands listed or registered under the provisions of sections 270.31 to 270.39, 
or 88.47 to 88.53. 

[1961 c 638 s 2; 1963 c 207 81] 
87.0:i DEDICATION. No dedication of any free recreational area or part 

thereof to any outdoor recreational use by the public specified pursuant to section 
87.02, subdivision 3, shall take effect in consequence of the exercise of such use 
for any length of time hereafter except as expressly permitted or provided by the 
owner. No dedication of any road, path, trail, portage, waterway, or other pas· 
sageway through or over any such area for the purpose of or in connection with 
any outdoor recreational use by the public specified pursuant to section 87.02, sub
division 3, shall take effect in consequence of the exercise of such use for any 
length of time hereafter except as expressly permitted or provided by the owner 
or as otherwise expressly provided by sections 160.05 and 160.06, or other legisla· 
tive act. 

[1961 c 638 8 3; 1963 c 207 8 2] 
87.04 LIABILITY FOR IN,JURIES. No liability or cause of action for any 

to person or property occurring in the course of or in connection with any 
outdoor recreational use of any free recreational area specified pursuant to sec· 
tion 87.02, subdivision 3, shall lie against the owner or the person having the right 
of posseSSion and control of the area except as could be maintained by a tres· 
passer. 

[1961 c 638 84; 1963 c '207 8 3] 

CHAPTER 89 

STATE FORESTS; TREE PLANTING 

Definitions S: a t t' Wf! t.or Po\\'('rs. withdrawn from sale 

89.001 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. Unless the language 01' context clearly 
indicates that a different meaning is intended, the following terms for the purpose 
of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 89, shall have the meanings ascribed to them. 

SUbd. 2. "Department" means the department of conservation of the state of 
Minnesota. 

Subd. 3. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of conservation or his agent. 
SUbd. 4. "Forest land" means land which is at least ten percent stoclwd by 

trees of any size and capable of producing timber, or of exerting an influence all 
the climate or on the water regime; land from which the trees described above 
have been removed to less than ten percent stocking and which has not bC'cn de· 
veloped for other use; and afforested areas. 

Subd. 5. "Timber" means trces that will produce fOI'('st products of value. 
whether standing or down, and including but not limited to logs, bolts, pulpwood, 
posts, poles, cordwood, lumber and decorative material. 

Subd. 6. "State forest lands" means all land and waters owned by the stat( 
within state forests, including all lands set apart ullder the Constitution of tlJ(' 
state of Minnesota, Article VIII, Section 6, and laws enacted pursuant thereto, but 

lands acquired by the state for other specific purposes or tax-forfeited 
in trust for the taxing distriets unless incorporated into state forests as 

otherwise provided by law. 

~ 

89.26 STATE WATER POWERS WITHDRAWN FROM SALE. All water 
powers having a possible average development of 100 horse-power or more owned 
by or subject to the control of the state and all lands so owned, controlled, or held 
in trust by the state lying within one mile of such water powers are hereby with· 
drawn from sale and held for the purpose of the improvement and utilization 01 
the same for the purpose of having paper manufactured by plants built at and 
using the power of such water powers. 

[1917 c. 360 8. 1] (6519) 



CHAPTER 92 

STATE LANDS; SALES, INVESTMENT OF PROCEEDS 

Sec. Sec. 
92.01 
92.04 
92.12 
92.45 

92.50 
92.51 

State public lands or state lands 
Minimum price of certain state lands 
Appraisal of school and other state I 
State land on meandered lakes wltnarawn 
from sale; exception 
Unsold lands subject to sale may be leased 
Lands sold arc taxable; redemptlon; special 
certltlcate 

92.53 

92.54 
92.55 
92.56 
92.57 
92.59 
92.62 

Revolving fund for clearing unsold school ami 
swamp land 
Improvements 
Improvements, where made 
Extent of Improvements 
Contract awarded 
Sale of Improved lands 
Expenses; how paId 

92.01 STATE PUBLIC LANDS OR STATE LANDS. The term "state public 
lands" or "state lands" means school, swamp, university, internal Improvement, and 
other lands granted to the state by acts of Congress. 

[1941 c. 374 8. 1] 

92.04 MINIMUM PRICE OF CERTAIN STATE I,ANDS. All lands selected 
for state institutions under an act of the legislature entitled "An act to appropri
ate swamp lands to certain educational and charitable institutions and for the pur
pose of creating a state prison," approved February 13, 1865, and all lands known 
as state capitol lands, shall be appraised and sold as school lands are sold. The 
minimum price of all lands belonging to the state by virtue of the various con
gressional acts set forth in sections 92.03 and 92.04 shall be including the value of 
timber reproduction not less than $5 per acre, and the terms of payment and con
ditions of sale shall be the same as now provided by law. \Vhere state lands have 
been benefited by and assessments paid for drainage, such drainage improvements 
shall be duly considered by the state land examiner in making appraisals. When 
such drained lands are sold the prinCipal and interest paid thereon shall be credited 
by the director to the proper fund to which the land belongs. 

92.12 APPRAISAL OF SCHOOL AND OTHER STATE LANDS. Subdlvision 1. 
AppraIsers. When in the opinion of the commissioner it will be for the public 
interest that an appraisal of any of the school or other state lands should be made 
he shall deSignate therefor one or more of the regularly appointed and qualified 
state appraisers. Each appraiser shall before entering upon the duties of his office 
take and subscribe an oath that he will faithfully and impartially discharge his 
duties as appraiser according to the best of his ability and that he Is not Interested 
directly or indirectly in any of the state lands to be appraised or the timber or 
Improvements thereon or in the purchase thereof and has entered into no com· 
bination to purchase the same or any part thereof, which oath shall be attached to 
the report of such appraisal. 

Subd_ 2. Valuation and appraisal. The appraiser after taking oath of office 
shall proceed to view and appraise such lands and the merchantable timber and 
improvements thereon and make a report thereof to the commissioner as he may 
direct. The valuation of such lands and the merchantable timber and improve
ments thereon shall each be made and stated separately in the appraisement and 
the minimum price established by such appraisal shall be the minimum price for 
such lands until changed by subsequent appraisal. No school or other state lands 
shall be sold until so appraised, nor for a less price than $5 per acre. In the ap· 
praisal the basic value of the land before the addition of the value of merchant
able timber and improvements shall include the value of timber reproduction. 

Subd. 3. [Repealed, 1961 c 657 s 3] 
SUbd. 4. Sales. The commissioner shall hold frequent sales of school and other 

state lands, the time and place of such sales to be publicly posted on the front door 
of the court-house in the county in which the sale is to take place at least 30 days 
in advance of such sale, in addition to the regular notice of sale provided by law. 
At this sale the commissioner shall sell such lands as he considers for the public 
interest. 
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Subd. 5. Sale of land and timber. Where land mainly valuable for agricultural 
purposes as shown by the appraisement and other reports in the office of the com
missioner contains only small quantities of timber the commissioner may in his 
discretion either sell the timber separately in the manner provided by law for 
state timber sales or he may sell the land as agricultural land, requiring the pur
chaser to pay down as first payment an amount equal to the value of the .timber, 
in addition to the first payment required on the land. Where such appraisement 
and other reports show land should be sold for continuous forest production or 
other conservation purpose, and the eommissioner so determines, then t~e full 
appraised value of land and timber shall be paid by the purchaser at the time of 
purchase.

Subd. 6. Drainage. It shall be the duty of the appraisers to report to the com
missioner such lands as in their opinion should be drained. After the state has con· 
structed or has been assessed for any public ditch or drain the lands assessed or 
improved shall thereafter bc reappraised before being offered for sale. 

[1911 c 90 8 5; 1911 c 196 8 1; Ex1919 c 17 8 1; 1927 c 332 8 1; Ex1933 c llll 8 1; 
1941 c 37483; 1959 c 58981; 1963 c 171 8 2] (6277,6438)

NOTE: As to Volstead lands. see Laws 1961, Chapter 472. and Laws 1963, Chapter 390. Sectlon 1. 

92.45 STATE LAND ON MEANDERED I,AKES WITJIDRAWN FROM SALE; 

EXCEPTION. All state lands bordering on or adjacent to meandered lakes and 

other public waters and watercourses and the live timber growing or being thereon 

hereby are withdrawn from sale except as hereinafter provided. The commissioner 

of conservation may sell any such timber as otherwise provided by law for cutting 

and removal under such conditions as he shall prescribe in accordance with ap

proved, sustained-yield forestry practices. He shall reserve such timber and impose 

such other conditions as he deems necessary for the protection of watersheds, wild

life habitat, shorelines, and scenic features. Within the area in Cook, Lake, and 

st. Louis counties described in the Act of Congress approved July 10, 1930, 

(46 Stat. 1020), the timber on state lands shall be subject to like restrictions as are 
now imposed by said act on federal lands. 

Of all such land bordering on or adjacent to meandered lakes and other public 
waters and watcrcourses and so withdrawn from sale, a strip two rods in width, 
the ordinary high-water mark being the water side boundary thereof, and the 
land-iide boundary thereof being a line drawn parallel to the ordinary high-water 
mark and two r .Js distant landward therefrom, hereby is reserved for public 
travel thereon, and wherever the conformation of the shore line or conditions 
require, the commissioner shall reserve a wider strip for such purposes. 

Any such state lands bordering on or adjacent to the Mississippi River or any 
such lakes, waters, and watercourses in the bottom lands thereof, desired or needed 
by the United States government for, or in connection with, any project heretofore 
authorized by Congress for the improvement of navigation in the Mississippi River. 
may be sold by the commissioner at public sale according to law, as in other cases, 
upon application by a fully authorized United States official, setting forth a de· 
scription of the land and transmitted with a map showing its location with reference 
to adjoining properties. 


[19~3 c 430 811; 1927 c 330 81; 1929 c 21 8 1; 1951 c ~o 81] {6463} 


92.50 UNSOLD LANDS SUBJECT TO SAI£ MAY BE I,EASED. Subdivision 1. 
The commissioner of conservation may, at public or private vendue and at 
such prices and under such terms and conditions as he may prescribe lease any 
state-owned lands under his jurisdiction and control for the purpose of taking and 
removing sand, gravel, clay, rock, marl, peat, and black dirt therefrom, for storing 
thereon ore, waste materials from mines, or rock and tailings from ore milling 
plants, for roads or railroads, or for any other uses not inconsistent with the 
interests of the state. No such lease shall be made for a term to exceed ten years, 
except in the case of leases of lands for storage sites for ore, waste materials from 
mines, or rock and tailings from ore milling plants, or for the removal of peat, 
which may be made for a term not exceeding 25 years, provided that such leases for 
the removal of peat shall be approved by the executive council. All such leases 
shall be made subject to sale and leasing of the land for mineral purposes under 
legal provisions and contain a provision for their cancellation at any time by the 
commissioner upon three months written notice, provided that a longer notice 



period, not exceeding three years, may be provided in leases for storing ore, waste 
materials from mines or rock or tailings from ore milling plants; provided further, 
that in leases for the removal of peat, the commissioner may determine the 
terms and conditions upon which the lease may be canceled. All money received 
from leases under this section shall be credited to the fund to which the land 

Subd. 2. The commissioner may grant leases and licenses for terms not exceed· 
ing 25 years, subject to cancelation at any time upon three years' notice, to deposit 
tailings from any iron are beneficiation plant in any public lake not exceedL:~ 160 
acres in area, upon first holding a public hearing in the manner and under the 
procedure provided in Laws 1937, Chapter 468, as amended; and upon finding in 
pursuance of such public hearing 

(a) that such use of each lake is necessary and in the best interests of the 
public, and 

(b) that the proposed use will not result in pollution or sedimentation of any 
outlet stream; 

Provided, further, that the commissioner may impose further conditions and reo 
strictions with respect to use of said lake to safeguard the public interest, includin~ 
the requirement that the lessee or licensee acquire suitable permits or easements 
from the owners of all lands riparian to such lake. Any money received therefrom 
shall be deposited in the permanent school fund. 

[1915 c 192 8 1; 1917 c 31; 1919 c 405 8 1; 1945 c 321 8 1; 1917 c 32:J s 1; 1953 c 328 
81; 19.59 c 473 s 2] (6328) 

NOTE: As to Volstead lands. sec Laws 1961, Chapter 472, and Laws 1963, Chapter 390. Section .1. 

92.53 REVOLVING FUND FOR CLEARING UNSOLn SCHOOL AND SWAMP 
I"AND. The sum of $100,000 is hereby set apart and appropriated from the fund 
derived from the sale of school and swamp lands. This sum of money is to be used 
as a revolving fund and as contemplated by the Constitution of the State of Minne
sota, Article 8, Section 2, in clearing unsold school and swamp land. 

The director shall have the charge of the investment and expenditure of the 
moneys hereinbefore appropriated. 

fJ917 c. 164 SS. 1,21 (6330,6331) 
92.54 IMPROVEMENTS. The director shall have charge of the improvements 

of all public lands. He shall appoint such engineers, agricultural experts, and other 
employees as shall be necessary for making such improvements. The governor may 
on recommendation of the director require any necessary expert work to be per
formed under the direction of the director by employees of other state bureaus, 
departments, and institutions. 

[1917 c. 164 8. 4] (6333) 

92.55 IMPROVEMENTS, WHERE MADE. The director shall from time to 
time determine the townships within which the improvements of state lands shall 
be made and shall at all times give preference to those lands which in his judgment 
can most successfully be used at the time for agricultural purposes. No contract 
shall be let for an improvement involving less than the equivalent of one section of 
state land within the limits of any township, unless and until the state shall have 
no land in such quantity which in the judgment of the director is suitable for im· 
provement. 

[1917 c. 164 8. 5] (6334) 

92.56 EXTENT OF IMPROVEMENTS. The director shall determine the extent 
of the improvements to be made on any area, the character of the improvements to 
be as provided in sections 92.53 to 92.57; provided, that not more than five acres 
shall be cleared on each 40·acre tract and the total cost of the improvements on any 
area improved shall not exceed $300 on each 40·acre tract. 

(1917 c. 164 8. 6] (6335) 
92.57 CONTRACT AWARDED. The work of making any such improvements 

upon state lands shall be done under contract by the lowest responsible bidders. 
Contracts may be let for different classes of work, separately or combined, or for 
different tracts in the same selected area, separately or combined. The contractor 
may be paid for his work either on its completion or from time to time during its 
progress, as the d~rector shall d~termine; prov:ided, that no payment shall be made 
until a competent mspector appomted by the dIrector shall have examined the work 

and cprtified that the work was done well and fully justifies the payment. Contracts 
shall be let under sueh regulations, terms, and conditions as the director may deter· 
mine. 

[1917 c. 161/ 8. 7] (63.%) 
92.59 SALE OF Il\lPROVEn LANDS. Lands improved under sections 92.53 to 

92.57 shall 	be sold as are other state lands. 
r1917 c. 164 8. 9; 1943 c. 3'21 8. 11 (G33R) 
92.62 EXPENSES; HOW PAIn. The necessary expE'nses of the director under 

the provisions of this chapter shall be paid out of the slatt' treasury and upon satis
factory vouchers the auditor sh::tll issue his warrant thNefor. 

rn. L,_ 8. 21.'/R] (6318) 



CHAPTER H3 

MINERAL LANDS 

Reservation of minerals and water powers 

of Dermit or lease 


R"""rv,""nn o( mmerals under navigable lakes 

under waters of 


inlo permanent school fund 

copper, cop

93.01 RESERVATION OF MINERALS AND WATER POWERS. The state 
hereoy reserves for its own use all the iron, coal, copper, gold, and other valuable 
minerals, and all water powers in or upon all lands which now or hereafter may 
belong to it by virtue of any act of congress. This reservation shall not apply to 
lands granted or contracted to be conveyed by the United States or by this state 
to aid in the construction of any railroad. 

[R. L. 8. 2483; 1909 c. 109 8. 1] (6395) 

9:-1.05 1l0LJ)ER OF PEltMIT OR LEASE. Subdivision 1. Right of entry. In 
all cases where state lands have been heretofore or may hereafter be sold pursuant 
to the provisions of law upon which minerals have been reserved, the holder of 
any mineral permit or lease subsequently issued thereon may nevertheless enter 
upon the same and prospect thereon thereunder. 

SUbd. 2, Security for damages; condemnation. Before ent{~ring upon the same 
he shall payor secure to the owner of the lands all damages which may arise there
from and the same may be determined either by mutual agreement or, if the inter· 
ested parties cannot agree, then the holder of the mineral permit or lease may, in 
the name of the State of Minnesota, institute proceedings to condemn the same in 
accordance with the general provisions of Chapter 117; provided, that the state shall 
bear no part of the cost of these proceedings, nor pay any part of the damages 
awarded therein. 

Subd. 3. AttonlCY general to institute condemnation. Upon written request of 
the holder of any mineral prospecting permit or mineral lease from the state, not 
in default, with the approval of the commissioner of conservation, the attorney gen
eral shall institute, in the name of the state, proceedings to acquire by condemnation 
any lands, rights-oi-way, drainage or flowage rights, easements or other interests 
necessary in connection with prospecting for or mining the ore covered by such 
permit or lease. All costs and expenses of such proceedings and all damages awarded 
therein shall be paid by the holder of the permit or lease. In any eminent domain 
proceedings hereunder, any value which the land taken may have by reason of its 
location or availability for the depositing of stripping, tailings or other wastes from 
general mining operations in its vicinity, or for the erection of buildings or struc· 
tures thereon in connection with such operations, shall be conSidered in determining 
the damages to be awarded the owner thereof. 

[1907 c 411 8 1, 2; 1949 c 593 8 1] (6399, 6400) 

93.06 RESERVATION 01<' MINERALS UNDER NAVIGABLE LAKES. All 
iron ores and other minerl:!,ls on, in or under lands within this state which lie be· 
neath the waters of navigable lakes and rivers belong to the state, together with 
the right to enter upon such lands and explore for and mine and remove such iron 
ore and other minerals and that the state now has and since its organization has 
had the to sell, lease, or otherwise use or dispose of such mineral lands and 
such iron ores and other minerals in the same manner as any other mineral lands, 
ores, or minerals belonging to the state, and that the title of the state to such iron 
ore or other minerals, together with the right to explore for, mine, or remove the 
same, shall not be affected by the subsequent drying up of such lakes or rivers. 

[1909 c 49 8 1; 1947 c 5~1 8 1J (6401) 

93.08 PROSPECTING FOR MINERALS UNDER WATERS OF MEANDERED 
LAKES AND STREAMS. Subdivision 1. Rules and regulations for issuance of 
permits. The department, with the approval of the executive council, shall adopt 
rules and regulations for the issuance of permits to prospect for gold, silver, copper, 
cobalt, coal, graphite, petroleum, sand, gravel, stone, natural and all minerals, 
excepting iron ore, under the waters of any public lake or in the state, in
cluding that portion of boundary lakes and streams within the boundaries of the 
state, and for the issuance of leases for the mining and removal of such minerals 
upon such terms and conditions as such regulations may 

Subd. 2. Scope of regulations. It shall be provided in such regulations, among 
other things: 

(1) No permit to prospect shall be issued for a period to exceed two years; 
(2) Each permit shall authorize prospecting only within the area de!'i"'... ..,Tarl 

therein, which area shall not exceed the limitations upon size prescribed 
regulations; 

(3) At any time prior to the expiration of such 
holder thereof shall have the right to a lease him 
mine and remov,' the minerals specified in within the 
in the permit; provided, if the regulations hereunder shall 
scribe larger areas for permits than for leases, the permit holder 
the specific part of the area covered by his exceeding the 
upon size of lease areas) upon which he desires a lease; 

(4) Minimum rents and royalties, and the other 
nants of an such leases shall be prescribed by such prior to the is-

permits hereunder; provided no rents or royalties shall be paid [or 
or sand, or gravel removed under a lease or permit issued to any 
the state, any political subdivisions, the federal government, water

drainage and conservancy district, drainage and flood control dis-
district of the state, or any port authority. if such materials are 

purposes only, and are not resold to any private party; and pro
vided further that no rents or royalties shall be charged for muck and silt, or 

or gravel furnished to or taken by any department of the state or any po
subdivision of the state, or any port authority, subsequent to July 1,1958, 

to the effective date of Laws 1961, Chapter 336, if such materials were 
public purposes; 

(5) No such lease shall be for a longer term than 50 years; 
(6) All rents and royalties paid under such ](~ases shall be paid to the state 

treasurer on the order of the state auditor and shall be credited to the permanent 
school funds of the state; 

(7) No minerals shall De removed under such permits until lease has been is
sued as provided by such regulations, except that, with the approval of the com
missioner, sufficient minerals or ore material may be removed for exploratory or 
assaying purposes; 

(8) The grantee of such permit or lease, his or their assigns, representatives, 
and successors in interest, may be required to s('cure riparian owners against 
damage from the use of such lease or permit. 

SUbd. 3. Issuance of permits. The commissioner shall issue permits and leases 
in accordance with such rules and regulations. 

Subd. 4. Recording of permits and leases. All permits and leases, with 
names and post-office addresses of all parties having an interest, issued 
commissioner under authority of sections 93.08 to 93.12 and the regulations 
thereunder, before delivery, shall be duly recorded at length by the state 
in his office in the record books to be provided and kept for that purpose, and a 
certificate of such record showing the date of record and the book and page thereot 
shall be endorsed on each such permit or lease. 

[Ex1935 c 4281-4; 1947 c 473 81,2; 1953 c 537 8 1; 1961 c 336 8 1; 1963 c 647 81] 
(6402-2,6402-8,6402·4,6402-5) 

93.10 RIGHT OF LESSEE TO PROSPECT FOR MINERALS. The holder of 
any such lease shall have the right to prospect for, mine, and remove any sueh 
minerals under the public waters within the area described by such lease. 

[Ex1985 c 428 7J (6402-8) 



93.11 MINERALS MATTER OF PUBLIC INTEREST. The discovery and 
mining or removing of the minerals described in section 93.08 under the public 
waters in the state is a matter of public interest to the state. 

[Ex1935 c 42 8 8] (6402·9)
93.12 FORFEITURJi: OF PERMITS AND LEASES. In the event the holder of 

such permit or lease shall fail to comply with all the provisions contained in sec· 
tions 93.08 to 93.12 to be by him per.formed or observed and such default shall con· 
tinue for a period of 30 days the commissioner upon 30 days notice to the holder 
of such permit or lease by registered mail to the address of sueh holder as shown 
by the records of the state auditor may declare such permit or lease and all rights 
acquired thereunder forfeited. Upon the filing of the order of forfeiture with the 
state auditor all rights under such lease or permit shall cease. 

:- Ex1935 c 4289] (6402-10) 
93.13 DRAINING OF LAKES AND LEASING OF ORE LANDS IN BEDS 

THEREOF. When a meandered or public lake does not exceed 80 acres in area, 
within the original meander line, and is surrounded in part by state land upon 
which a state mineral lease has been issued and is in force and effect, then such 
lake, with the approval of the executive council, may be drained and the iron ore 
removed from the bed thereof by the lessee or its assigns under such state mineral 
lease for the purpose of mining iron ore owned by the state underneath the bed 
of such lake adjoining the lands covered by such state mineral lease under the 
terms and conditions of such state mineral lease. 

The royalty payments by the lessee to the state for the ore that shall be reo 
moved from such lake bed shall be fixed by the executive council and shall be not 
less than the minimum royalties provided for in section 93.20. In case the addition 
of the lake bed to the area subject to such state mineral lease shall increase the 
area covered by such lease to an area exceeding 80 acres then the annual ground 
rental for such enlarged area shall be increased by $1,000. 

The lesse(; vr its assigns shall have the power to institute condemnation pro
ceedings, to pay for the interests of private persons or corporations who or which 
may be injured or whose rights may be destroyed by the carrying on of such 
operations. 

11937 c. 118 s. 1; 1945 c. 3,,0 8. 1] (6402-11) 

93.34 UNLAWFUL TO MINE UNDER PUBLIC WATERS. Subdivision 1. 

Authority required. It shall be unlawful for any individual. copartnership, or 

corporation to mine any mineral below the low water mark of any public lake 

or river without first having obtained authority from the state. 


Subd. 2. Dralning of meandered public lake for mineral purposes forbidden. 
It shall be unlawful for any individual, copartnership, or corporation to drain any 
meandered public lake for the purpose of mining of minerals without first having 
received the consent of the executive council. 

SUbd. 3. Violatiou; penalty. Any individual, copartnership, or corporation 
violating the prOvisions of this section shall upon conviction thereof be punished by 
a fine of not exceeding $10,000 or by imprisonment In the state prison for not to 
exceed five years or by both such fine and imprisonment, at the discretion of the 
court. 


[1915 c. 78 88. 1, 2, 3] (6425, 6426, 6427) 

93.351 PROSPECTING FOR IRON ORE IN BED OF STATE WATERS. The 


commissioner of conservation may, in his discretion, semiannually give public no

tice of sale permits to prospect for iron are situate in the bed of any 

lake or river within the state in the same manner and at the same time as provided 

for sale of permits to prospect for iron are under the provisions of section 93.16. 


[1943 c. 208 8. 1] 
93.352 APPLICATION FOR PERMITS TO PROSPECT. Applications for per· 


mits to prospect for iron ore shall conform in all respects to the requirements set 

forth in section 93.17, and the permits issued thereunder shall be issued In the 

same manner and upon the same conditions as therein provided. 


[1943 c. 208 8. 2] 
98.853 RIGHTS OF PE~T HOLDERS. The holder of any such permit shall 

have the right to prospect for Iron ore on the land described therein for one year 
from the date thereof. and no longer; but no ore shall be removed therefrom until j 

a lease has been executed. The work of prospecting under such permit shall begin 
in a SUbstantial manner as soon after the date thercof as conditions will permit 
and shall be continued until the permit expires, is surrendered or a lease asked for. 
The holder of such permit shall report in writing to the commissioner of conserva· 
tion on the first business day of each April, July, October, and January, the prog· 
ress of the work of prospecting and accompany such reports with maps showl 
the character and extent of the work done, the nature of materials encountered 
such work and the analysis for iron, silica, phosphorus, alumina, and manganese 
of all iron bearing formation encountered. The permit holder shall split all sam
ples taken and furnish the commissioner or his representative from time to time 
as the commissioner or his representative shall direct, with a portion of such sam· 
ples, properly marked for identification. The work done by the permit holdf'r shall 
be subject to inspection at all reasonable times by the commissioner or his repre· 
sentatives. The permit to prospect for ore is granted upon the express condition 
that if the permit holder shall fail to perform any of the terms, covenants or con
ditions in such permit to be performed by him, then it shall be the duty of the 
commissioner to cancel such permit, first having given said permit holder at ]Past 
20 days' notice in writing thereof. 

[19,,3 c. 208 ~ 3] 
93.354 PERMIT HOLDERS MAY ImCEIVE I.EASES; 11.OYAI.TIES. At any 

time prior to the expiration of any such prospecting permit, the original holder or 
any assignee thereof shall have a right to rect'ive from the commissioner of con· 
servation a mining lease which shall bind the state and the person to whom it is 
issued to the mutual observance of the obligations and conditions thereof. The 
minimum royalty provided in any such lease to be paid to the state of Minnesota 
as a consideration for its issuance shall be not less than the minimum royalty upon 
a gross ton which would be required by the existing law to be paid for such ore 
if located in state lands not under any such waters and the royalty on manganese 
(four percent or over dried) shall be arrived at by the methods prescribed for 
determining such royalty on manganese as provided in Laws 1941, Chapter 329. 
Such leases for the mining, removing and disposing of such iron ore may contain 
provisions permitting the beneficiation by the lessee or purchaser of any ore not 
merchantable in its natural conditions, and for the payment of royalties at not less 
than such minimum rates per ton, upon the merchantable product of such benefi
ciatio'h instead of upon the ore as mined. Such leases may further provide for the 
drainage of such lake or river, or the diversion of the waters thereof to a new bed 
or channel. Before any mining or drainage operations are commenced under the 

of any such lease, the lessee shall furnish such security as the commis· 
sioner of conservation, with the approval of the executive council, may require to 
assure the payment of any injury or damage which may be occasioned to any 
riparian owners affected by such operations. The commissioner of conservation 
with the approval of the executive council, upon the written request of the lessee 
or his successor in interest and at his sole expense, shall have power to institute 
condemnation proceedings to pay for the interests of private persons or corpora
tions who may be injured or whose rights md.Y be destroyed by the carrying on 
of such operations, and such contract, lease or ab'Teement for mining, removing or 
disposing of such iron ore may contain a covenant on the part of the second party 
to return the waters of such lake or river to their former beds as nearly as possi
ble after the ore shall have been removed. Any such contract, lease or agreement 
shall expressly provide that all persons engaged in exploring, mining, or removing 

ores or minerals thereunder, shall comply with all laws, lawful orders or regu
to or affecting the safety of those engaged in such operations. 

[1943 c. 208 s. 4J 
93.355 PAYMENTS ON LEASES. Such contracts, lease, or agreements shall 

provide for an annual minimum rental payable quarterly in such sum as shall be 
determined by the commissioner of conservation with the approval of the executive 
council, and shall contain a provision requiring the lessee to assume and agree to 
pay all damages sustained by riparian owners occasioned by operations under such 
lease. 

[1943 C. 208 8. 5] 

93.356 REVENUES PAID INTO PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND. All revenues 
derived from any permits, contracts, leases, or agreements issued hereunder shall 



be paid into the permanent school fund of the state. 
I1D4S c. 208 8. oj 

9:~.3;;7 APPROVAl, OF INSTRUMENTS. All instruments affecting the title or 
of any interest granted by the state hereunder shall be invalid and in· 

effectual for any purpose, unless approved by the commissioner of conservation 
and filed with him within 30 days of the execution thereof. 

[1943 c. 208 8. 7] 

93.43 PERJ}1ITS, LICl<JNSl<JS, AND LEASl<JS TO COPPER, COPPER·NICKEL 
OR NICKEL PRODUCl<JRS. The business of mining, producing or beneficiating 

('oppC'r-nickel or nickel is declared to be in the public interest and necessary 
to tlJ(' public welfare, and the use of therefor is declared to be a public 
lISC' amI purpose. The commissioner conservation is authorized to grant permits 
or licens('s on and across lands owned by the state to any corporation or associa
tion pngaged in thC' business of or preparing to engage in the business of mining, 
prodllt'ing or beneficiating copper, copper-nickel or nickel for pipe lines, pole 
lin(·s. ('onduits, sluicC'ways, roads, railroads, tramways or flowage, and to lease any 
lands owned by the state to any such corporation or association for the depositing 
of sl J'ipping, lean ores, tailings, or waste products of such business. The commis· 
sioner of conservation is also authorized to license the flooding of state lands in 
connection with any permit or authorization for the use of public waters issued 
by the legislature or by the commissioncr pursuant to law. Such permits, licenses, 
and leases shall be upon such conditions and for such consideration and for such 

of time as the commissioner may determine. The county auditor, with the 
of the county board, is authorized to grant permits, licenses, or leases 

all such purposes of or across tax forfeited lands held by the state in trust for 
any and all taxing districts, upon such conditions and for such considerations and 
for such period of time as the county board may determine. Any proceeds from 
the granting of such permits, or leases by the county auditor shall be 
apportioned and distributed as other proceeds from the sale or rental of tax for· 
[eited lands. 

[1967 c 557 8 1] 
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94.341 MINNESOTA LAND EXCHANGE COMMISSION. The commission cre. 
ated by the Constitution of the State of Article 8, Section 7, eonsistinrr 
of the governor, the attorney general, and the state auditor, shall be known as 
Minnesota Land EXchange Commission. The term "commission" as used in sections 
94.341 to 94.347 refers to such commission. The governor shall be chairman of the 
commission. The state auditor shall be secretary of the commission and keep a 
record of its proceedings. Approvals of land exchanges and other official acts of 
the commission may be evidenced by the certificate of the state auditor as secretary, 
under his official seal. When a land exchange has been approved by the commission 
it shall be presumed that all other pertinent requirements of the law have been 
complied with, and no exchange shall be invalidated by reason of any defect or 
omission in respect of any such other requirement. 

[19.p c :i9:i 8 1; .19G5 c 51815] 

94.342 CLASSES OF LAND. Subdivision 1. Class A. All land owned by the 
state and controlled or administered by the commissioner or by any division or 
agency of the department of conservation shall be known as Class A land for the 
purp\?ses of sections 94.341 to 94.347. Class A land shall include school, swamp, inter
nal improvement, and other land granted to the state by acts of congress, state forest 
land, tax-forfeited land held by the state free from any trust in favor of taxing 
districts, and other land acquired by the state in any manner and controlled or 
administered as aforesaid; but this enumeration shall not be deemed exclusive. 

Subd. 2. Class B. All lands heretofore or hereafter acquired by the state 
through tax-forfeiture, held subject to a trust in favor of taxing districts, and under 
the control of county authorities for classification. appraisal, and sale shall be known 
as Class B land for the purposes of sections 94.341 to 94.347. 

Subd. 3. Class C. No land specifically designated by law as a state park 
shall be given in exchange hereunder unless eXlJressly authorized by the legislature. 
No land bordering on or adjacent to any meandered or other public waters and 
withdrawn from sale by law shall be given in exchange unless expressly authorized 
by the legislature or unless through the same exchange the state acquires land on 
the same or other public waters in the same general vicinity affording at least 
equal opportunity for access to the waters and other riparian use by the public; 
provided, that any exchange with the United States or any agency thereof may be 
made free from this limitation upon condition that the state land given in exchange 
bordering on public waters shall be subject to reservations by the state for public 
travel along the shores as provided by Minnesota Statutes 1945, Section 92.45. and 
that there shall be reserved by the state such additional rights of public use upon 
suitable portions of such state land as the commissioner of conservation, with the 
approval of the land exchange commission, may deem necessary or desirable for 
camping. hunting, fishing, access to the water, and other public uses. 

[1941 c 393 8 2; 1949 c 373 8 1] 
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94.343 CLASS A LAND EXCHANGED; CONDITIONS. Subdivision 1. Except 
as otherwise herein provided, any Class A land may, with the unanimous approval 
of the commission, be exchanged for land of the United States or privately owned 
land in the manner and subject to the conditions herein prescribed. The commis· 
sioner, with the approval of the commission, shall formulate general programs of 
exchange of Class A land designed to serve the best interests of the state in the 
acquisition, development, and use of lands for purposes within the province of the 

of conservation. 
2. Except as herein expressly prohibited, Class A land may be ex· 

changed, though devoted to a specific public use, if the use is discretionary and 
the authority in charge thereof shall approve the exchange, or if the commissioner, 
with the approval of the commission, shall determine that the exchange will not 
materially curtail the activity or project for which the land is used; provided, that 
exchanges of land belonging to any state forest, game preserve, conservation area, 
or other territory designated by law for particular purposes shall be made so as to 
consolidate or fill out the state's holdings of land therein, and not materially to 
rf'duce the same. 

Subd. 3. Except as otherwise herein provided, Class A land shall be exchanged 
only for land of at least substantially equal value to the state, as determined by the 
commissioner, with the approval of the commission. For the purposes of such 
determination, the commissioner shall cause the state land and the "land proposed to 
be exchanged therefor to be examined and appraised by qualified state appraisers in 
like manner as state land to be offered for sale; provided. that in exchanges with 
the United States or any agency thereof the examination and appraisal may be 
made in such manner as the land exchange commission may direct. The appraisers 
shall determine the fair market value of the lands involved, disregarding any mini· 
mum value fixed for state land by the state constitution or by law, and shall make a 

thereof, together with such other pertinent information respecting the use 
value of the lands to the state as they deem pertinent or as the commis

sioner or the commission may require. Such reports shall be filed and preserved 
in the same manner as other reports of appraisal of state lands. The appraised 
values shall not be conclusive, but shall be taken into consideration by the commis· 
sioner and the commission, together with such other matters as they deem 
material, in determining the values for the purposes of exchange. 

SUbd. 4. There shall be reserved to the state in all Class A land conveyed 
in exchange' all mineral and water power rights and such other rights and casements 
as thE' commissioner. with the approval of the commission, shall direct. All Class A 
land which at ~he time of exchange is subject to the provisions of section 110.13 
shall remain subject thereto as a condition of the exchange, and all land received 
by the state in exchange for Class A land within the area to which those provisions 
apply shall become subject thereto. Land may be received in exchange subject to 
any mineral reservations or other reservations thereon. All such reservations and 
conditions shall be taken into consideration in determining the value of the lands 
exchanged. 

Subd. 5. Class A land may be exchanged for land of greater value if the 
other party to the exchange shall waive payment for the difference or if there is an 
appropriation available for the acquisUion of such land from which the difference 
may be paid. 

SUbd. 6. Class A land may be exchanged for land of less value in any case 
where disposal of the state land is not limited by the state constitution to pub· 
lic sale, provided the other party to the exchange shall pay to the state the 
amount of the difference in value either upon consummation of the exchange or 
by deferred payment, as the commissioner, with the approval of the commission, 
may direct. In case of deferred payment, a certificate of sale of the state land shall 
be issued to the other party as in case of sale of state public land, crediting the 
value of the land received by the state in exchange as an initial payment, and 
providing for payment of the balance upon like terms and subject to like conditions 
as in case of such sale; provided, that the commissioner, with the approval of the 
commission, may require a further initial cash payment and may shorten the time 
for payment of the balance. Money received in such cases shall be credited to the 
same fund as in case of sale of the land, if such fund exists, otherwise to the special 
fund, if any, from which the cost of the land was paid, otherwise to the general 
revenue fund. 

Subd. 7. BeforE' gIVIng final approval to any exchange of Class A land, the 
commission shall hold a public hearing thereon at the capital city or at some place 
which it may designate in the general area where the lands involved are situated; 
provided, that the commission may direct such hearing to be held in its behalf 
by any of its members or by the commissioner or by a referee appointed by the 
commission. The commissioner shall furnish to the auditor of each county affected 
a notice of the hearing signed by the state auditor as secretary of the commission, 
together with a list of all the state lands proposed to be exchanged and situated 
in the county, and the county auditor shall post the same in his office at least two 
weeks before the hearing. The county auditor shall also cause a copy of the no
tice, referring to the list of lands posted in his office, to be published at least two 
weeks before the hearing in a legal newspaper published in the county. The cost 
of publication of the notice shall be paid by the state out of any moneys appro
priated for the expenses of the commission. 

SUbd. 8. The commissIoner, with the approval of the commission, may sub· 
mit a proposal for exchange of Class A land to any land owner concerned. Any 
land owner may submit to the commissioner and the commission a proposal for 
exchange in such form as the commissioner, with the approval of the commission. 
may prescribe. 

Subd. 9. No exchange of Class A land shall be consummated unless the 
attorney general shall have given his opinion in writing that thE~ title to the lanel 
proposed to be conveyed to the state is good and marketable, free from all liens 
and encumbrances except reservations herein authorized. If required by the attorney 
general, the land owner shall submit an abstract of title and make and file with the 
commissioner an affidavit as to possession of the land, improvements, liens. and 
encumbrances thereon, and other matters affecting the title. 

Subd. 10. Conveyance of Class A land given in exchange shall be madp. 
deed executed by the commissioner in the name of the state, with a 
of unanimous approval by the commission appended. All such deeds received by 
the statf' shall be recorded or in the county in which the lands lie, and 
all recorded deeds and certificates of registered title shall be filed in the office having 
custody of the state public land records in the department of conservation. 

SUbd. 11. Land received In exchange for Class A land shall be subject to 
the slVne trust, if any, and shall otherwise have the same status as the state land 
givell in exchange. The commissioner, with the approval of the commission, shall 
determine accordingly the status of each tract of such land received in exchange, 
and shall make and file a certificate thereof in the office having custody of tlle state 
public land records in the department of conservation. 

Subd. 12. When an exchange of Class A tax·forfeited land, which is sub· 
ject to sale by county authorities is under consideration, the commissioner may 
notify the county auditor to withdraw the land from sale. Thereupon the land shan 
be withdrawn from sale until the proposed exchange is consummated or rejected. 
of which the commissioner shall notify the county auditor. 

[1941 c 39$ .s 3; 1949 c 373 .s 2; 1961 c 326 ·3 1] 
94.344 CI,ASS B LAN)) }<~XCHANGED; CONDITIONS. Subdivision 1. Except 

as otherwise herein provided, any Class B land may, by resolution of the county 
board of the county in which the land is situated and with the unanimous approval 
of the land exchange commission, be exchanged for land of the United States or 

owned land in the same county In the manner and subject to the condition" 
prescribed. 

Subd. 2. No Class B land which is not classified for sale, and no Class B 
however classified, lying within any zone or district which is restricted against 

any use for which the land may be suitable shall be given in exchange for any 
privately owned land. 

Subd. 3. Except as otherwise herein provided. Class B land shall be ex· 
changed only for land of at least substantially equal value to the state, as deter· 
mined by the county board, with the approval of the commissioner and the commis· 
sion. For the purposes of such determination the county board shall appraise the 
state land and the land proposed to be exchanged therefor in like manner as tax· 
forfeited land to be offered for sale. The appraised values shall not be conclusi 
but shall be taken into consideration, together with such other matters as may 
deemed material, in determining the values for the purposes of exchange. 



SUbd. 4. There shall be reserved to the state in all Class B land conveyed in 
exchange the same rights and easements as may be required by law in case of sale 
of tax-forfeited land and such other rights and easements as the county board, with 
the approval of the commissioner and the commission, shall direct. Land may be 
received in exchange subject to any mineral reservations or other reservations 
thereon. All such reservations and conditions shall be taken into consideration in 
determining the value of the lands eXChanged. 

SUbd. 5. Class B land may be exchanged for land of greater value only 
in case the other party to the eXchange shall waive payment for the difference. 

SUbd. 6. Class B land may be exchanged for land of less value, provided 
the other party to the eXChange shall pay the amount of the difference to the county 
treasurer either upon consummation of the exchange or by deferred payment, as 
the county board may direct. In case of deferred payment, a certificate of sale of 
the state land shall be issued to the other party in like manner as in the case of 
sale of tax-forfeited land, crediting the value of the land received by the state in 
excbange as an initial payment, and providing for payment of the balance upon 
like terms and subject to like conditions as in case of such sale; provided, that the 
county board may require a further initial cash payment and may shorten the time 
for payment of the balance. Money received in such cases shall be disposed of in 
like manner as the proceeds of sale of tax-forfeited land. 

Subd. 7. Before giving final approval to any exchange of Class B land, the 
county board shall hold a public hearing thereon. At least two weeks before the 
hearing the county auditor shall post in his office a notice thereof, containing a 
description of the lands affected, and shall eause a copy of the notiee to be published 
in the newspaper designated for publication of the official proceedings of the county 
board. 

Subd. 8. By direction of the county board the county auditor may submit 
it proposal for exchange of Class B land to any land owner concerned. Any land 
owner may file with the county auditor a proposal for exchange for consideration 
hy the county board. Forms for such proposals shall be prescribed by the 
commissioner. 

Subd. 9. No exchange of Class B land shall be consummated unless the 
title to the land proposed to be exchanged therefor shall first be approved by the 
county attorney in like manner as provided for approval by the attorney general 
in case of Class A land. The county attorney's opinion on the title shall be subject 
to approval by the attorney general. 

Subd. 10. After approval by the county board, every proposal for the ex· 
change of Class B land shall be transmitted to the commissioner in such form 
and with such information as he may prescribe, for consideration by him and by 
the commission. The county attorney's opinion on the title, with the abstract and 
other evidence of title, if any, shall accompany the proposal. If the proposal be 
approved by the commissioner and the commission and the title be approved by the 
attorney general, the same Shall be certified to the commissioner of taxation, who 
shall execute a deed in the name of the state conveying the land given in exchange, 
with a certificate of unanimous approval by the commission appended, and transmit 
the deed to the county auditor to be delivered upon receipt of a deed conveying to 
the state the land received in exchange, approved by the county attorney; provided, 
that if any amount is due the state under the terms of the exchange, the deed from 
the state shall not be executed or delivered until such amount is paid in full and a 
certificate thereof by the county auditor is filed with the commissioner of taxation. 
The county auditor shall cause all deeds received by the state in such exchanges to 
be recorded or registered, and thereafter shall file the deeds or the certificates of 
registered title in his office. 

Subd. 11. Forthwith after the consummation of any land exchange the county 
board shall determine the amount to be paid, if any, to the governmental subdi
vision wherein the Class B lands were located as full compensation for the trusts 
said governmental subdivision held in such land, and the amount so determined 
shall be transferred by the county auditor from the tax-forfeited funds accruing to 
the governmental subdivision wherein the privately owned lands were situated to 
the governmental subdivision wherein the Class B lands lay. The lands received 
shall thereupon become subject to trust in favor of the governmental subdivision 
wherein they lie and to all laws relating to tax-forfeited lands_ 

The county board may also make a determination of payment to be made as to 
land exchanges heretofore made and direct the county auditor to make such 
transfer; and when such transfer has been made, such lands shall become subject 
to trust in favor of the governmental subdivision in which they lie. 

The maximum which may be fixed as payment for the equity held by any govern
mental SUbdivision shall In no case exceed the amount said governmental subdivision 
would have received if the lands had been sold for the appraised value as determined 
for the purpose of the exchange. 

[1941 c 393 8 4; 1949 c 437 8 1] 

94.345 FORMS PRESCRmED BY ATTORNEY GENERAL. The attorney gen
eral shall prescribe or approve the forms for all deeds, certificates, and other instru· 
ments required in these proceedings, and the procedure for delivery thereof. 

(1941 c_ 393 8. 5] 
94.346 TITLES. Subdivision 1. State may quiet. The state may bring and 

maintain an action to quiet or register the title to any land or interest in land which 
it owns or claims in any capacity and to determine all adverse claims thereto under 
any law pertaining to such proceedings, whether or not the land is actually in 
possession of or occupied by the state or any othcr person or corporation. 

Subd. 2. Attorney general may perfect. The attorney general, at the re
quest or with the approval of the commission, may commence and carryon any 
nccessary or proper actions to perfect the titles to lands owned by the state and 
subject to exchange under sections 94.341 to 94.347, and may authorize any county 
attorney or other attorney to assist in conducting any such action. The expenses 
of these actions, induding such attorneys' fees as the attorney general may allow 
to county attorneys or other attorneys representing the state, shall be payahlc out 
of any appropriations available for the purposes of sections 94.341 to 94.347. Any 
county attorney performing such service shall be entitled to the fees allowed therefor 
in addition to his regular compensation unless his salary is fixed on a full-time basis. 

In case an action is necessary to perfect the title to any privately O\vned land 
involved in an exchange hereunder, and the owner of the land is unable to bear the 
expense thereof, the land exchange commission may authorize the attorney gencral 
to conduct such action and pay the expenses thereof as in case of actions to perfect 
the title to state lands. The expenscs of the action, including attorncy's fees, shall 
be deducted from the value of the land for the purpose of exchange, subject to 
payment by the owner for any difference in value as herein provided, or shalJ be 
repaid by thc owner otherwisc upon such tcrms as the commission may direct. All 
money received on account of such expenses shall be remitted to the state treasurer 
and credited to the fund from which the expenses were paid. 

[1941 c. 393 88. 6, 7] 
94.347 CERTAIN LAND SUBJECTED TO LIKE TRUSTS. The lands acquired 

by the state under Laws 1939, Chapter 343, shall be subject to like trusts as the state 
lands involved in the actions for damages mentioned therein. The commissioner 
shall determine to what trusts the several tracts of land so acquired shall be subject 
according to their location, character, and value, making due allowance for the 
relative proportions of the different trusts to which the damaged lands were subject, 
and make and file a certificate thereof in the office having custody of the records 
of such lands in the department. The determination of the commissioner so certified 
shall be deemed conclusive as to the trust status of the lands affected unless there
after changed by act of the legislature. 

11941 c. 393 8. 8] 

94.348 EXCHANGES OF STATE·OWNED LAND, APPRAISAL FEE. Sub
division 1. Whenever a private land owner presents to the Minnesota land exchange 
commission, an offer to exchange private land for Class A state owned land as 
defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 94.342, he shall deposit with the commission 
an appraisal fee of not less than $25 nor more than $100, the amount to be deter
mined by the commission, depending upon the area of land involved in the offer. 

Subd. 2. If the offer of the private land owner is accepted by the commission 
and the land exchange is consummated, or, if the commission refuses to accept the 
offer the appraisal fee shall be refunded, otherwise the appraisal fee shall be reo 
tained by the commission. 

[195705868 1, l3] 
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94.35 [Renumbered 92.461, subd. 2] 
94.351 ESCHEAT SUB.JECT TO ENCUMBRANCE. When any land has become 

the property of the state by escheat and is subject to any encumbrance arising 
from taxes. assessments. or otherwise the auditor, with the approval of the 
governor and the attorney general and for a consideration to be determined by 
tht"m, may execute in the name of the state a deed of the land to the holder of 
the encumbrance. 

[R. 	L. s. 11440 (6329) 

94.36 RECLAMATION BOARD TO SELECT TRACTS FROM SWAMP. STUMP. 
OR CUT-OVER LANDS. The governor is hereby authorized. empowered, and 
instructed to appoint a reclamation board of three members, to serve without pay· 
ment for service, whose duty it shall be to select from swamp, stump. or cut·over 
lands belonging to the State of Minnesota h'n separate 40·acre government subdi
visions thereof to be appraised, improved, and sold as provided in sections 94.37 
to 94.40. 

[1911 C. 367 8. 11 (6523) 

94.37 RECLAMATION BOARD, DUTIES, POWERS, APPRAISAL. Such selec
tions when made by the board shall be certified to the commissioner, who shall 
thereupon forthwith proceed to cause the selections of state lands to be appraised 
in the manner provided by law. After such appraisal the board shall cause one-half 
of each tract so selected to be cleared of trees, brush, or stumps, or otherwise 
mnroved and prepared for cultivation, as shall be deemed advisable by the board 

for this purpose the board is authorized and empowered to enter into such 
contracts or agreements as are necessary in carrying into effect the provisions of 
sections 94.36 to 94.40. 

[1911 c. 367 8. 2] (6524) 

9,1.38 ImpORT OF RECLAMA.TION BOARD; DUTIES OF COMl\nSSIONER. 
Immediately after the clearing and preparation of each such tract the reclamation 
board shall make detailed report thereof and of the cost of clearing and 
the same, showing the nature and extent of such improvemcnt and file this reporl 
in thc office of the commissioner. It shall thereupon be the duty of the commis
sioner, as early as may be, to make special public sale of the tracts so reported 
upon in the manner and upon like notice as is required by law and like certificates 
shall be issued and delivered as in other cases of sale of state lands of like 
character. 

[1911 c. 367 8. 3] (65115) 
94_39 LANDS, HOW SOLIJ. No such tract of land shall be sold for less than 

its appraised value ascertained as provided in sections 94.36 to 94.40, plus the cost 
of the improvement of the tract as certified by the board. The terms of sale, rate of 
interest on the purchase price, and other details of the sale or the disposition of 
the proceeds shall be as is provided ::'y law in case of sale of other state lands of 
like character and the proceeds of the sale and the interest thereon as the same 
is paid shall go to and be credited to the funds to which the purchase price of these 
lands or to which the interest thereon would be credited under existing law if the 
sale werc made without such improvement. 

[1911 c. 367 8. 4] (6526) 
94.40 EXPENSES. Payment for the clearing or improvement of these lands 

and of all other costs and expenses incurred in carrying into effect sections 94.36 
to 94.39 shall be made upon certificate of the reclamation board filed with the 
commissioner. Actual traveling and other expenses shall be allowed to the members 
of the board in performance of their duties. 

[1911 c. 367 8. 5] (6527) 
94.41 RELINQUlSIIMENT OF LANDS TO UNITED STATES. When any land 

has been erroneously certified or conveyed to the state by the United States, the 
governor may execute, under the seal of the state, a relinquishment or reconveyance 
thereof. 

[R. 	L. 8. 2516] (6528) 
94.44 GRANT BY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION. When the United States shall 

desire land for any pu.r~ose of the ~over~n:ent which is owned by any city, town, 
county, or other mumcipal or quasi-mumcipal corporation or in which such cor

1 nn 

poration has any right it shall be lawful for the governing body of such corpora
tion to grant and convey the same to the United States. 

[R. L. 8. 2517] (6529) 
94.45 UNITED STATES SURVEY; DAMAGES. Any person employed pur· 

suant to the laws of the United States in the execution of a survey may enter 
upon any land in the state for the purpose of doing any aet which may be necessary 
thereto, and may establish permanent station marks, and erect the necessary 
signals and temporary observatories. If the parties interested cannot agree upon 
the amount to be paid for damages caused thereby either may petition the district 
court for the county in which the land is situated to assess the damages. The court 
shall appoint a time for a hearing as soon as may be, and order at least 20 days' 
notice thereof to be given to all parties interested, and shall, with or without view 
of the premises, as the court may determine, hear the parties and assess the 
damages. The person so entering upon the land may tender to the injured party 
damages and if, in case of a petition, the damages assessed do not exceed the amount 
tendered. the person entering shall recover costs; otherwise the other party shall 
recover costs. 

[R. 	L. 8. 2518] (6530) 
94.46 INJURY TO SIGNAl" Whoever wilfully defaces, injures, or removes 

any signal. monument, building, or other prolJerty of the United States erected or 
used in the coast and geodetiC survey, pursuant to the laws of the United States, 
shall forfeit not exceeding $50 for each offense, and shall be liable to the United 
States for all damages sustained by it in consequence thereof, to be recovered 
in a civil action. 

[R. 	L. 8. £519] (6531) 
94.47 COMl\USSIONER MAY PURCHASE LANDS {<'ROM UNI'.rEIJ STATES 

GOVI<~RNMENT. The commissioner is hereby authorized to purchase, to accept by 
or lease, or by tenure title, any lands owned by the United States government, 

timber thereon, within the townships in which state forests, or state 
parks or game refuges or public shooting grounds have been set apart, or will 
hereafter be set apart by the legislature. These tracts when the title thereto has 
become vested in the state shall become and be a part of the state forests, or state 
parks, or game refuges, or public shooting grounds subject to all laws, rules, and 
regul!5;tions relating to state forests, or state parks, or game refuges, or public 
shooting grounds. 


[1935 c. 333 8. 1] (6536-1) 

94.48 MAY EXPEND MONEY ON LEASED LAND. When lands are obtained 

bv kast: from the United States under sections 94.17 to 9,1.51 the 
commissioner shall be authorized to make expenditures from any funds not other
wise obligated for the management, development, and utilization of such areas; to 
sell or otherwise dispose of products from such lands and malce necessary rules 
and regulations to carry out the purposes of sections 94.47 to 94.51. Unless other
wise provided all incomes derived from such leased lands shall be paid into the 
state treasury and credited to the state forest fund, and the same is hereby annually 
reappropriated for the use of the commissioner in the acquisition, management, 
development, and use of such leased lands until aU obligations incurred have been 
paid in full. Thereafter all revenues received therefrom shall be distributed in 
accordance 	with Laws 1933, Chapter 313. 


[1935 c. 333 8. 2] (6536-11) 

94.49 NOT TO CI'EATE DEBT. Obligations for the acquisition ot lands by 

lease incurred under the authority of sections 94.47 to 94.51 shall be paId solely 
and exclusively from revenues derived from such lands and shall not impose any 
liability under the general credit and taxing power of the state. 

[1935 c. 333 8. 31 (6536-3) 
94.50 MAY SELL AND EXCHANGE LANDS. The commissioner, with the 

approval of the executive council, shall have full power and authority to sell, 
exchange, or lease lands under his jurisdiction when it is deemed advantageous 
to the state in the interests of the highest development, utilization, and management 
of state forests. Such sale, lease, or exchange of lands shall not be contrary to the 
terms of any contract which has been entered into and shall not apply to state trust 
fund 	lands. 


[1935 c. 333 8. 4] (6536-4) 




94.51 COMMISSIONER TO MAKI<~ RULES AND REGULATIONS. The com· 
missioner is hereby authorized to mal,e such rules and regulations as may be 
necessary to carry out the purposes of sections 94.47 to 94.51 and is hereby author· 
ized to enter into cooperative agreements with appropriative officials of the United 
States for and on behalf of the State of Minnesota in order to secure the full benefits 
to this state of the provisions of an Act of Congress introduced March 21, 1935, as 
H. R. 6914, and all other acts of Congress which have been or may be passed pro· 
viding for ways and means of authorizing cooperation with the states for the 
purpose of stimulating the acquisition, development, and management of state 
lands and coordinating federal and state activities in carrying out a national program 
of land use and management, and for other similar purposes; that sections 94.47 
to 94.51 and all other acts and amendments thereto and all rules and regulations 
and agreements made hereunder shall be liberally construed for the purpose of 
making possible the complete cooperation of the agencies of this state WIth the 
agencies of the federal government. 

[1935 c. 333 8. 5] (6536·5) 

94.52 EXPENDITURE OF STATE'S PERCENTAGE OF PROCEEDS OF SALI<~ 
OF JJAND TO THE UNITED STATI~S. Subdivision 1. All sums heretofore or 
that may hereaftcr be received from the United States government, on account of 
an act of Congress approved May 23, 1908 (35 Stat. 260), or any amendments 
thereof hereafter enacted shall be expended as follows: 

One·half for public schools and the remainder for pubIlc roads in the counties 
in which the national forests are situated; provided, that any county eoming within 
the provisions of said act of Congress is hereby authorized to borrow money from 
the Federal Government or any of its agencies and to use moneys received pursu· 
ant to the provisions of said act of Congress or amendments thereto for the pur· 
pose of repaying any loan or loans made to such county by the Federal government 
or any of its agencies. In the case of the Superior National Forest, the counties 
of Cool" Lake, Koochiching, and St. Louis shall share in the distribution of the sum 
received from that source in the same proportion that the federally owned lands 
in each county which are within the boundaries of said forest bear to the total 
number of acres of federally-owned lands in said forest area. In the case of the 
Chippewa National Forest, the counties of Cass, Itasca, and Beltrami shall share 
in the distribution of the sum received from that source in the same proportion that 
the federally owned lands in each county, which are within the boundaries of said 
forest bear to the total number of acres of federally owned lands in said forest area. 

Subd. 2. Any distribution made by the state of moneys received from the United 
States government on account of said act of congress is hereby legalized and made 
valid and effective to the same extent as though the method of distribution used 
was provided for by the legislative enactment prior to the distribution thereof. 

There is hereby appropriated from such moneys in the state treasury not other· 
wise appropriated to the public schools or the counties as provided by this section, 
an amount sufficient to make the necessary payments as are provided herein. 

[1913 c 58 s 1; EX1936 c 80 s 1; 1943 c 569 s 1; 1959 c 158 8 12J (6536·11) 
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97.01·97.39 [Repealed, 1945 c 248 s 7] 
97.40 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. For the purposes of chapters 97 to 102 

the following terms shall have the meanings giv(m them in this section. 
Subd. 2. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of conservation of the state 

of Minnesota. 
Subd. 3. "Division" means the division of game and fish of the department of 

conservation of the state of Minnesota. 
SUbd. 4. "Director" means the director of the division of game and fish. 
Subd. 5. "Wild animals" means all living creatures, not human, wild by nature, 

endowed with sensation and power of voluntary motion, and includes quadrupeds, 
mammals, birds, fish, amphibians, reptiles, crustaceans and mollUSks. 

SUbd. 6. "Protected wild animals" includes all wild animals which are accorded 
some-measure of protection in the time or manner of taking, other than restrictions 
in the use of artificial lights or poison. 

SUbd. 7. "Fur bearing animals" includes all protected mammals, except deer, 
moose, elk and caribou. 

Subd. 8. "Big game" includes deer, moose, elk and caribou. 
SUbd. 9. "Small game" includes all protected wild mammals and birds not in

cluded in "big game."
Subd. 10. Every provision relating to any wild animal shall be deemed to apply 

to any part thereof with the same force and effect as it applies to the whole. 
SUbd. 11. "Rough fish" includes carp, buffalofish, perch, suckers, redhorse, 

sheepshead, dogfish, eelpout, tullibees, garfish, goldeyes, bullheads and turtles. 
Subd. 12. "Minnows" includes all members of the minnow family (Cyprinidae). 

except carp and goldfish; mudminnows; all members of the sucker family (Cato
stomidael not over 12 inches in length; yt'llow perch, bullheads, tullibees, herring, 
whitefish, goldeyes and mooneyes not over seven inches in length. 

SUbd. 13. "Open season" means the period during which protected wild animals 
may be taken. 

Subd. 14. "Closed season" means the period during which protected wild ani
mals may not be taken. 

Subd. 15. "Ta,king" includes pursuing, shooting, killing, capturing, trapping, 
snaring and netting wild animals, and all lesser acts such as disturbing, harrying 
or worrying or placing, setting, drawing or using any net, trap or other device used 
to take wild animals, and includes every attempt to take and every act of assistance 
to'any other person in taking or attempting to take wild animals. 

Subd. 16. "Possession" means both actual and constructive possession and any 
control of the things referred to. 
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SUbd. 17. "Transport, transportation" means carrying or moving by any instru· 
mentality, causing to be carried or moved by any instrumentality, attempting to 
do so, or accepting or receiving wild animals for transportation or shipment. 

SUbd. 18. "Sale, sell" incllltles barter, exchange for consideration, offer to sell, 
or possession with intent to sell. 

Subd. 19. "Buy" includes barter, exchange for consideration, offer to buy, or 
attempt to buy. 

Subd. 20. "Person" includes any individual, and except when used in ref'~':ellee 
to issuing licenses to take wild animals, any firm, copartnership, joint stock com· 
pallY, association, or municipal or private corporation. 

SUbd. 21. "Resident" means any citizen of the United States who has main
tained a legal residence in the state of Minnesota for a period of six months imme
diately preceding the date of application for license, a domestic corporation, or a 
foreign corporation authorized to do business in the state which has conducted the 
business licensed at an established place within the state for a period of at least 
ten years. 

Subd. 22. "Waters of this state" includes all boundary and inland waters. 
Subd. 23. "Dark house" is a structure set on the ice and so darkened as to 

permit the discernment of fish in the water beneath such strueture. 
Subd. 24. "Contraband" means any wild animal taken, bought, sold, trans

ported, or poss(>ssed in violation of chapters 97 to 102, and all instrumentalities 
and devices used in taking wild animals in violation thereof as are subject to con
fiscation. 

Subd_ 25. "Undressed birds" means birds with heads and feet intact, but does 
not prohibit the removal of entrails or feathers, other than on the head. 

Subd. 26. "Undressed fish" means fish with heads, tails, fins and skins intact, 
whether entrails, gills, or scales arc removed or not. 

Subd. 27. "Local minnow dealer" includes any person who is engaged in taking, 
buying, or transporting minnows for sale, or in selling minnows, who has an estab
lished place of business, and who docs not take or transport such minnows to or 
from any point more than 15 miles from such place of business. "Itinerant min· 
now dealer" includes any other person engaged in taking, buying, or transporting 
minnows for sale, or in selling minnows, regardless of distance of transportation. 

SUbcl. 28. All dates specified in ehapters 97 to 102 and all periods prescribed 
as open season or for the doing of certain things shall be inclusive, unless otherwise 
specified. 

SUbd. 29. "Motor vehicle" means any self-propelled vehicle and any vehicle 
propelled or drawn by a self·propelled vehicle, whether operated upon a highway, 
railroad track, on the ground, in the water, or in the air. 

SUbd. 30. "Camp" means the temporary abode of any hunter, fisherman, 
trapper, tourist or vacationist while on a hunting, fishing, or trapping trIp or on a 
tour or vacation trip, including resorts, tourist eamps, and other establishments 
providing temporary lodging for such persons. 

Subd. 31. "Hunting" includes pursuing, shooting, killing, capturing, and trap
ping birds or quadrupeds and all lesser acts, such as disturbing, harrying, or worry· 
ing or placing, setting, drawing, or using any device commonly used to take birds or 
quadrupeds; and includes every attempt to take and every act of assistance to any 
other person in taking or attempting to take birds or quadrupeds. 

SUbd. 32. "Angling" means taking fish by hook and line in hand, or rod in hand, 
with not to exeeed more than one bait attached thereto, nor with more than one 
line or rod. 

SUbd. 33. "Commercial fishing" means the taking of fish for resale, except 
minnows. 

[1945 c 248 s 1; 1%7 c 300 s 1; 1947 c 60~) s 1; 1949 c 150 s 1; 191,9 c S88 s 1·3; 1951 
c 155 s 1; 1957 c 540 s 1 J 

97.41 CONSTI~UCTION. Subdivision 1. Any of the provisions of chapters 97 
to 102 inconsistent with the existing code of criminal procedure or of penal law 
shall be effective for the purposes of chapters 97 to 102 only_ 

SUbd. 2. All provisions of chapters 97. to 102 shall be construed as subject to, 
and not changing or modifying the authonty ~f the commissioner to delegate pow
ers, duties and functions as conferred by sectIOns 84.083 and 84.088. 

[194c5 c 24cB s 1; 19~9 c 150 8 2J 

97.42 OWNERSIDP OF WILD ANIMALS, AQUATIC VEGETATION. The 
ownership of wild animals, and of all wild rice and other aquatic vegetation growing 
in the public waters of the state, insofar as they are capable of ownership, is in the 
state in its sovereign capacity for the benefit of all its people, and no person shall 
acquire any property therein, or destroy the same, except as authorized by chapters 
97 to 102 or sections 84.09 to 84.15 and Laws 1939, Chapter 231. 

[1945 c 248 s 1,' 1949 c 150 s 3] 
97.43 GENERAL RESTRICTIONS. No person shall at any time, take, buy, 

sell, transport, or possess any protected wild animals except as permitted by Laws 
1949, Chapter 150. The legal title to all wild animals shall remain in the state, except 
where it has been lawfully acquired by permission of Laws 1949, Chapter 150, and 
the title to any wild animals lawfully acquired shall revert to the state whenever 

law 	relating to its sale, transportation or possession is violated. 

c 248 s 1; 191,9 c 150 s 1, J 


97.44 POSSESSION RESTRICTED. Subdivision 1. No person shall possess 
within this state any wild animal which has been unlawfully taken, bought, sold or 
possessed outside of the state, or unlawfully shipped therefrom into the state. 

SUbd. 2. No person shall possess within this state any protected wild animal 
except during the open season and for five days thereafter, without having obtained 
permission from the commissioner or his authorized agent so to do, in such form 
as the commissioner may prescribe, and when so permitted, they may be retained 
indefinitely, subject, however, to the exceptions contained in section 100.27, subdi· 
vision 6, and section 102.23. 

SUbd. 3. Wild animals lawfully taken, bought, sold or possessed outside this 
state may be brought or shipped into this state, whether taken in or out of the 
period prescribed for the open season in Minnesota, and possessed during the 
periods prescribed in subdivision 2 upon obtaining the commissioner's permit. 

SUbd. 4. No person except the commissioller or his agents shall place or store 
or receive or accept for storage in a commercial cold storage warehouse, any pro
tected wild animals except fish or furs lawfully taken. Protected wild animals 
lawfully tal,en and possessed may be stored in refrigerators or cooling rooms in 
butcher shops or in locker plants or other places not classified as commercial cold 
storage warehouses, but all packages of protected wild animals so stored shall be 
plain1,y marl\Cd in ink, showing the name and address of the owner, the number 
of license under which they were taken, and the number and species therein. 

Subd. 5. Protected wild animals may be disposed of by gift, without considera
tion, and when so disposed of, may be possessed or transported without license, 
provided, if they are transported beyond the boundaries of the county in which 
the possessor lives. there shall be attaehed a tag marl,ed in ink, showing the name 
and address of the owner and the number of the license under which they were 
ta\H'n, or in lieu tbereof the possessor shall furnish an affidavit showing the name 
ann address of the donor, but subject to all other restrictions and limitations on 
possession. transportation and sale imposed by Laws 1949, Chapter 150. 

SUbcl. 6. Mounted specimens of wild animals, deer horns, tanned hides, and 
dressed furs lawfully taken, are excepted from the provisions of this section. 

SUbd. 7. Licensed tanners, upon receipt of any raw beaver or muskrat hides 
or pelts, shall immediatl'ly procure a tag or seal, as prescribed by the commi& 
sioner, which tag or seal shall be attached to the hide or pelt and remain thereon 
during the entire proeess of tanning and dreSSing, and so long as retained in the 
possession of the tanner. 

[1945 c 248 s 1; 191,9 c 101, s 1; 1949 c 150 s 51 

97.'15 TRANSPORTATION RESTRICTED. Subdivision 1. No person shall 
transport any wild animals taken, haught, sold or possessed in violation of chap
ters 97 to 102. 

SUbd. 2. Any person may transport within the state, or from a point within to 
a point without, during the open season, any protected wild animals which may 
be lawfully sold, except as otherwise expressly prohibited. 

SUbd. 3. Any reSident, except agents or employees of a common earrier while 
engaged in the performance of their duties, may carry with him in any vehicle or 

SUbd. 5. A resident may transport by common carrier dressed or undressed 
fish lawfully taken and possessed by him during the open season for taking such 
fish, to any point within the state, consigned to himself only. 



Subd. 6. (1) A licensed nonresident may transport by common carrier to a 
point within or without this state in anyone season one shipment containing not 
more than 25 pounds of undressed fish or one undressed fish of any size lawfully 
taken and possessed by him in this state, or containing not more than 15 pounds 
of filleted or dressed game fish so taken and possessed, if packaged as hereinafter 
provided. A shipping coupon designed for the purposes of this subdivision may be 
issued for each nonresident fishing license, and such coupon shall be cancelled as 
prescribed by the commissioner by the agent of the carrier to whom the shipment 
is first delivered. 

(2) Such nonresident may carry with him in any vehicle or on a common car· 
riel' to any pOint within or without the state undressed fish lawfully taken by him, 
not exceeding the limit, which he is authorized to possess within the state, pro· 
vided that bullheads may be so transported either dressed or undrcssed, or may 
so carry with him filleted or dressed fish lawfully taken by him, not exceed· 
ing the possession limit nor containing more than 15 pounds, if packaged as here· 
inafter provided. 

(3) For the purposes of the foregoing provisions of this subdivision undressed 
fish of any species may have the heads removed. 

(4) Filleted or dressed game fish may be transported only if the container 
bears the name and license number of the shipper, the name of the person pre· 
paring the container for shipment, his license number as issued under Minnesota 
Statutcs, Section 98.46, Subdivision 5, and the number and species of fish contained, 
and the net weight thereof. 

(5) Each licensee authorized to prepare dressed game fish for shipment shall 
maintain a permanent record of the name, address and license number of each 
licensed fisherman making such shipment, the name and address of the con· 
signee, the number and species of fish contained in the shipment, the net weight 
thereof, and sllch records shall be available to inspection by state game wardens 
at all times. 

(6) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, nonresidents under the age of 
16 may take fish by angling without procuring a license, if their parent or 
guardian has obtained a nonresident fishing license. Fish so taken shall be in· 
cluded in the daily and possession limit of the parent or legal guardian. 

SUbd. 15. No minnow dealer shall transport any minnows beyond the 
boundaries of the state, except fathead minnows, which may be transported 
without the state by any resident itinerant minnow dealer holding an exporting 
minnow dealers license. No person who is not a resident shall transport or be 
employed as a helper in transporting minnows from this state to any point be· 
yond the boundaries of this state. No motor vehicle which is not registered and 
licensed in this state shall be used in transporting minnows from this state to 
any pOint beyond the boundaries of this state, and it shall be unlawful for any 
Minnesota minnow dealer or his helper to assist any nonresident minnow dealer 
or trucker in transporting minnows within the boundaries of this state. 

[1945 c 248 8 1; 1947 c 609 8 2, 3; 1949 c 150 8 6; 1953 c 51 8 1; 1953 c 534 8 1; 
1955 c 307 8 1; 1955 c 564 8 1; 1955 c 782 8 1; 1957 c 581 8 1; 1957 c 676 8 1; 1959 
c 363 8 1; 1961 c 39 8 1; 1961 c 103 8 1; 1961 c 477 8 1; 1961 c 609 81] 

97.46 CONFISCATION OF COMMINGLED GOODS. Confiscation of any part 
of a shipment shall include the entire shipment, and when two or more wild ani
mals of the same or different species are possessed or contained in the same pack· 
age, bag, crate, box, automobile, airplane, vehicle, room, or other receptacle, or 
are in any other way mixed or commingled, and one or more thereof are contra· 
band, then the whole shipment or parcel shall be deemed contraband. 

[1945 c 248 8 1; 1949 c 150 8 7] 
97.47 WANTON WASTE. Except as expressly permitted, no person shall wan· 

tonly 	waste or destroy any usable part of any protected wild animal. 
[1945 c 248 8 1; 1949 c 150 8 8] 
97.48 C01Ul\HSSIONER, GENERAL POWERS. Subdivision 1. The commis· 

sioner may extend protection to any species of wild animal in addition to that 
accorded by chapters 97 to 102, by further limiting or closing open seasons areas 
of the state, or by reducing .limits with respect to any or all areas of th~ state, 
whenever he finds such actIon necessary to guard against undue depletion or 

extinction, or to promote the propagation and reproduction of such animals, pro. 
vided he shall not restrict or prohibit the taking of game fish or any species thereof 
by angling or spearing through the ice so as to close at any given time not more 
than 50 percent of the flamcd lakes or streams of any county, nor shall he limit 
or close any regular statutory spason for thc taking of any species of game fish 
by spearing through the ice in any designated waters unless in the same order he 
limits or closes the next following regular statutory scason for the taking of said 
species by angling in the same waters in the same proportion, nor shaIl he reduce 
the limits for the taking or possession of such species by spearing through the 
ice in any designated waters during any regular statutory season thcrefor below 
the limits prescribed for the taking or posscssion of said species by angling in 
the same waters dUl'inr: th0 next followinr; regular statutory Sf';1S0n therefor. 

SUbd. 2. The commissioner is authorized to enter into contraeis with North and 
South Dakota, WisconSin and Iowa, relating to the removal of rough fish in houn
dary waters between Mi~mesota and those states, and providing for the letting of 
contracts to remove sWeh fish, and for the inspection and division of proceeds of 
such wor], , and for regulating matters relating to such fishing in such boundary 
waters, provided. if no such :tgreement can be made, the commissioner may remove 
rough fish from such boundary waters in the same manner as he is authorizerl to 
remove them from any of the waters of this state. 

Subd. 3. The commissioner is authorized and shall have the power to make any 
and all regulations for the taking, possession and transportation of wild animals, 
fish and mussels from any boundary waters between Minnesota and adjacent states,
and from international waters. 

SUbd. 4. Ex('ept as otherwise expressly providerl, the commissioner is author
ized to take rough fish, turtles, ciscoes, hprring, whitefish and smelt from any of 
the waters of this state by means of day labor, contract or permit through the 
use of seines, npts, or any other devices, under such rules, regulations, contracts 
or pprmits as 11(' shall prescribe. All rough fish. turtles, ciscoes, herring. white. 
fish and smplt 1-;0 r(,Inoved by the commissioner shall be dispospd of in such form 
and in such manf](T as II(', by rpgulation, contraet or permit shall prescribe. The 
provisions of this suhdivision shall supersed(' the provisions of Laws 1939, Chap. 
IeI' 431, as ampnded, so far as applicable to the letting or making of contracts for 
taking or sale of rough fish or othcr species hereunder. In awarding any contract 
for lhl'· removal of such rough fish or other spedes, the commissioner shall take 
into consideration the qualifications of the applicant, his equipmC'nt, his knowledge 
of the affected waters, and his genC'ral ahility to perform thp work well, and in 
view thereof shall fix thC' contractor's compensation at such rate or rates as the 
commissioner deems reasonable without compctitive bidding. The provisions of 
this subdivision are subject to the provisions of section 97.486 relating to the sale 
of such rough fish or other species and to payment to the state therefor. 

SUbd. 5. Tile commis:,ioner is authorized to close any areas of the state to 
mussel fishing and to prescribe any other rules, regulations or orders relating to 
the taking thereof, but not more than 50 pen'PHI of the musspl producing wat(~rs 
of the state shall be closed during the open season at anyone 

SUbd. 6. The commissoner is authorized to close any watpl'S of the state to 
the taking of minnows for commercial purposes if a survey discloses that such 
action is necess!{J'y to guard against undue depletion or extinction. 

SUbd. 7. The commissioner shall be charged with the execution and the en. 
forcement of all the laws of this state -relating to wild animals. 

Subd. 8. The commissioner shall do all things deemed by him desirable in the 
prcservation, protection and propagation in their natural state, and artificially, of all 
desirable species of wild animals. 

Suhd. 9. The commissioner shall dispose of or destroy, as he deems advisable,
undesirable or predatory wild animals. 

Subd. 10. The commissioner shall acquire by purchase, gift, exchange, or other 
arrangement, wild animals or their eggs, for breeding or stocking purposes. 

SUbd. 11. The commissioner shall set aside and reserve for any period he deems 
advisable, any waters of the state, in' the aid of propagation and protection of any
wild animals. 

SUbd. 12. The commissioner shall acquire by gift, lease, purchase, or condemna. 
tion in the manner prescribed under section 117.20, in the name of the state, any 



personal or real property required for game farms or hatcheries, and to construct, 
maintain, operate and alter suitable buildings or other works thereon. 

Subd. 13. The commissioner shall acquire by gift, lease, easement, purchase, or 
condemnation in the manner prescribed under section 117.20, in the name of the 
state, lands or any interest in lands suitable and desirable for establishing and 

public hunting grounds, game refuges and food and cover planting 
areas, and to make aU improvements thereon deemed by him advisable, provided 
that not more than one-third of any area so acquired for a public hunting grounds 
or game refuge shall be established as a refuge. 

Subd. 14. The commissioner shall sell or dispose of any land acquired for public 
hunting grounds and found to be not necessary or suitable therefor, at a price not 
less than that for which they were purchased, or to exchange such lands for lands 
of equal value, which are suitable for rounding out, enlarging, filling in, or 
to areas upon which public shooting grounds have been established, providing 
such sales or exchanges shall first receive the approval of the executive council. 

SUbd. 15. The commissioner shall acquire by gift, lease, purchase, or con· 
demnation in the manner prescribed by chapter 117, in the name of the state, 
from the game and fish fund, parking or camping areas of not to exceed five acres, 
adjacent to public waters to which the public theretofore had no access or where 
the access is inadequate and upon which the public has a right to hunt and fish, 
and such easements and rights of way as may be required to connect such areas 
with public highways, provided, no acquisition costing over $1,000 shall be made 
without first obtaining the approval of the executive council, and provided fUrther 
that the authority herein granted shall not extend to lakes completely surrounded 
by lands owned and maintained for the purpose of conducting an educational or 
religious institution, or to lakes which are unmeandered or which contain less 
than 200 acres within the meander lines; provided, that in the case of any lake 
containing less than 200 acres but not less than 150 acres within the meander 
lines, the authority herein granted shall apply where the lands, easements, or 
of way required are acquired by gift or purchase but not by condemnation. 
areas, easements, and rights of way acquired hereunder shall be maintained by the 
commissioner from the game and fish fund, except that the commissioner may 
make agreements with the county board if the connecting public highway is a 
county state·aid highway or county highway and the town board if the connecting 
public highway is a town road for the maintenance of the easements and rights 
of way to the areas. The county board and town board may expend money from 
their respective road and bridge funds for such maintenance in accordance with 
the agreement. 

SUbd. 16. The commissioner shall rescue, transfer, or otherwise dispose of or 
sell fish found in waters, which by reason of their shallowness, will endanger 
such fish to smothering in winter, or by published order, or in cases of emergency 
by notice posted conspicuously around the shores upon any such waters, to au
thorize the taking of fish in any quantity and in any manner, except with the use 
of seines, hoop nets, fyke nets, or explosives, by residents of the state of Minne
sota, for personal use that bullheads and rough fish may be sold. The 
above provisions shall to waters in which fish toxicants will be used 
for the purpose of reclamation. 

Subd. 17. The commissioner shall prohibit the taking of turtles during such 
period as he may deem necessary, from any waters of the state in which he is con
ducting operations in aid of the fish propagation program. 

SUbd. 18. The commissioner shall prescribe rules and regulations for the har
vesting and possession of wild rice. 

Subd. 19. The commissioner shall collect, compile, disseminate and publish 
statistics, bulletins and information germane to conservation. 

Subd. 20. The commissioner shall adopt reasonable rUles and regulations de. 
signed to encourage organizations of local sportsmen to engage in the propagation 
of game fish by use of rearing ponds; prescribe reasonable methods for the lawful 
acquisition of brood stock for such pI;mds from the public waters by seining; 
prescribe reasonable rules and regulatIOns for the ownership and use by such 
sportsmen's organizations of seines and other equipment to be used for rearing 
pond propagation; and prescribe regulations for the planting of the young fish so 
produced in the public waters of the state, giving first consideration to the needs of 

the community in Which the same are produced and the desires of the organizations
operating such rearing ponds. 

Subd. 21. The commissioner may issue permits to take turtles or frogs at 
time with the use of artificial lights in any waters designated in such 

Subd. 22. The commiSSioner shall authorize the maintenance and operation of 
private fish hatcheries under such rules and regulations as the commissioner shall 
prescribe for the raising and disposition oi any fish indigenous to Minnesota wa
ters except carp. No license shall be required of any person for taking fish by 
angling at a licensed private fish hatchery operated in accordance with the rules 
and regulations of the commissioner, or from an artifidal pool containing only 
fish purchased from a private fish hatchery, provided the operator shall furnish to 
each person taking such fish a written certificate in such form as the commis
sioner shall prescribe, giving the number and description of the fish taken and 
such other information as the commissioner requires, whereupon such fish may 
be possessed, shipped, or transported within the state in like manner as fish taken 
by a resident under a license. Any person making a false statement in any such 
certificate shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to the same penaltics as 
prescribed for violations of section 97.55, subdivision 11. 

Subd. 23. If the date of the opening of the season for the taking of any pro. 
tected wild animals, except those under federal regulations as prescribed by law, 
falls on any other than a SatUrday, the commissioner of conservation 
designate the nearest Saturday to said date as the opening day of the season. 
the statutory clOSing date falls on a SatUrday, the commissioner of conservation 
may extend it through the following day. 

Subd. 24. The commissioner may limit the number of persons who may hunt 
deer by means of firearm on any game refuge or public hunting ground, when he 
determines that the game supply or area open to hunting is too small for un
restricted hunting, and he may establish by order any practicable method, including 
a drawing, for impartially determining the persons who may hunt in such areas. 

Subd. 25. The commissioner may, for purposes of identification, post any land 
under his jurisdiction acquired for public hunting grounds, food and cover plant
ing refuges, wildlife lands and conservation area lands, as "wildlife 

area." 

.26. The commissioner may designate all or part of any lake which does 
not exceed 2,000 acres of water area or any stream, but in aggregate not more 
than 15 lakes or five streams, nor more than 10,000 acres of water, at anyone 
time, as experimental waters and, notwithstanding any other provision of law. 
may establish by order the seasons, limits and methods for the taking of fish 
therefrom and such other regulations thereto as he deems desirable; pro
vided the above may be done only on waters to which the public has free access 
after a public hearing has been held in the county where the lake or stream, or 
major portion thereof, is located. Notice of said public hearing shall be publishcd 
once in a l<'gal newspaper within the county or counties where the lake 
not less than Seven days prior to the hearing. 

Subd. 27. The commissioner is authorized, Hotwithstanding any law to the con
trary, to enter into agreements with private landowners to improve or develop 
wildlife habitat on such private lands by providing financial, technical, professional
and material assistance. 

c 248 s 1; 1947 c 469 s 1; 1947 c 609 s 4·6; 11)49 c 150 .5 9; 1949 c 407 s 1; 1949 
c 671 s 1; 1951 G 135 s 1; 1951 c 349 s 1; 1951 c 572 s 1; 1953 c 171 s 1; 1953 c 280 8 1; 
1955 c 306 oS 1; 1955 c 558 s 1; 1957 c 582 oS 1; 1961 c 228 s 1; 1961 c 294 oS 1; 1963 c 175 oS 1; 
1963 c 19181; 1963 c 482 s 1; 1965 c 248 s 1; 1965 c 276 8 1; 1965 c 43081; 1965 c 900 81; 
Ex1967 c 45 8 1] 

97.481 ACQUISITION OF WILDLIFE LANDS. The commissioner of conser
vation is hereby authorized and empowered to acquire, in the name of the state, 
by gift, lease, purchase and transfer of state lands, any such wildlife lands, such 
as marsh or wetlands, and the margins thereof, including ponds, small lakes and 
stream bottom lands, which he finds desirable to acquire in the interests of water 
conservation relating to wildlife development programs, and, he may also acquire 
for this purpose from any state agency, itself included, lands now in state owner
ship or tax·forfeited which are suitable for wildlife purposes, and when such lands 
are so acquired, he is authorized to develop the same in the interest of wildlife, 



recreational or public hunting areas as he shall deem desirable. No such lands shall 
be acquired until first approved for such purchase, or lease, by a majority of the 
members of the board of county commissioners in the counties where the land 
to be purchased, or leased, is located. In the counties in which a soil conservation 
district is organized the supervisors will act as counsellors to the board of county 
commissioners regarding the best utilization and capability of the land proposed 
for purchase, including the questions of drainage and flood control. The commis
sioner in the purchase of such wetlands must recognize that when a majority of 
land owners, or owners of a majority of the land in the watershed, petition for a 
drainage outlet, that the state should not interfere, or unnecessarily delay such 
drainage proceedings when such proceedings are conductcd according to the Min· 
nesota Drainage Code. In no case should state lands, so purchased, or leased, be 
used to produce crops which are in a surplus as defined by the federal govern
ment unless such crops are needed to sustain wildlife. No lands described herein 
shall be acquired unless there is acquired simultaneously therewith a right-of-way 
or easement from said lands to a public road so as to make entry upon said lands 
available to the public. 

97.482 SURCIIARGE ON Sl\IAU, GAME I1UNTING UCENSES APPROPIU· 
ATED. To providp funds for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of sections 
97.4Rl to 97.4R4, there is hereby imposed upon all small hunting licenses a 
surcharge of $1, which shall be added to such license fee, which surcharge shall 
he free from any commissions and so stated on the hack of the small game hunt
ing licenses, togethfT with the following statement: "This $1 sureharge is being 
paid hy sportsmpn for the aequisition and development of wildlife lands." 

[1!)57 c 6411 .s QJ 
97.483 WIl,DUFE ACQUISITION FUNlJ ESTABUSIIED. There shall be 

estahlished in the state treasury a separate fund known as the "Wildlife Acquisition 
Fund" into whieh the proceeds derived from the surcharge shall be depositcd and 
all moneys so deposited shall be used by the commissioner of conservation for the 
purposes of sections 97.481 to 97.484, in accordance with appropriations made hy 
the legislature. 

111[,7 C ()·'l'1 .s :'I] 

97.484 ASSESSl\IEN'l'S TO HE PAID FROM "FUND. Any assessments against 
the State of Minnesota under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 106.381, 
or S .. ctions 1(){Ui71 and 1O(i.G72, sha]] 1)(' paid J"l"Om mOlwys in the Wildlife Acquisi
tion Fund In'rein eJ"('at0C\ on all such lands or properties lwrptofore or lwreaftcr 

rm' vvildli fp habitat. 

C 6H.s 41 


NOTE: S('-ctions H7ARl tn 97.1R1 arc in f'ff0C't until D('('('mhpI' 31, 1~72. f1~(jl (' (iG s 1 


97.485 FISII STOCKING PROIUBITED WIlERE PUBLIC DOJ.i~S NOT I1AVE 
ACCESS. The department of conservation or any other state agency shall not 
stock, restock or plant fish in any waters to which the public is denied free access 
and use. 

[1957 C 662 .s 11 

97.486 UOUGII FISH TAKEN UNDER CONTRACT OR PERMIT, SAIJE. Sub
division 1. 'Ine commissioner of conservation of the state of Minnesota shall grant 
any person engaged in taking rough fish under contract or under permit the right 
to sell any or all of said rough fish so taken by him to such persons and for such 

and on such terms as he sees fit, subject to such conditions as may be con· 
tained in the contract pertaining to the payment for such fish to the state, and 
subject fUrther to any other regulation imposed by the commissioner. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of conservation may, upon the request of any 
fisherman or permittee under contract or permit with the state of Minnesota, 
sell the rough fish so produced by such fisherman. 

[196Ie87481,2; 19G']e482.s2] 
97.49 I"UNDS. Subdivision 1. All unexpended balances and moneys hereafter 

received from licenses of any kind issued by the commissioner on behalf of the 
division, together with all receipts from fines, sale of contraband or property of 
any kind, including wild animals, under the control of the division, reimbursements 
of expenditures or contributions to the division and all other moneys aecruing to 
the state by virtue of chapters 97 to 102, shall be credited by the statf' treasurer to 
a special fund known as the game and fish fund, and all such moneys are hereby 

annually appropriated for the maintenance and conduct of the activities of the 
division, subject, however. to any special provisions which may be contained from 
time to time in appropriation acts. 

Subd. 2. [Repealed, 1967 c 64 s 2] 
Subd. 3. A sum equal to :l:i percent of the gross receipts from aU special use 

permits and leases of lands acquired for public hunting grounds and game refuges 
or 25 cents per aen~ on purchased land actually used for public hunting grounds 
and game refuges, whichever amount is the greater, shall be paid out of the 
and fish fund annually to the county in which said lands are located, to be 
uted by the county treasurer among the various funds of the county, the respective 
towns and school districts wherein such grounds and refuges lie, on the same basis 
as if the payments were r('cf~ived as tax('s on such lands, payable in the current 
year, but this proviSion shall not apply to state trust fund lands or any other 
state lands not purchased for game refuge and public hunting ground purposps. 

Subd. 4. All moneys received from the sale of fish and turtles taken under 
fish removal operations shall be continuously available for continuing the 

of rough fish removal. 
Subd. 5. All fines and forfeited bail collected in any prosecution under any 

provision of Chapters 97 to 102, 348, Sections 84.09 to 84.15 and Laws 1939, Chapter 
231, or any other law relating to wild animals or to wild riee or other aquatic 
vegetation shall be paid to the treasurer of the county where the prosecution was 
had. One-half of such receipts shall be transmitted by that officer to the commis· 
sioner, who shall pay the same into the state treasury to be credited to the game and 
fish fund. The remaining half shall be credited to the general revenue fund of the 
county, but the board of county commissioners of any county may, by reso
lution, direct the payment of all such funds to the state, and where such county 
action has been taken, the cost of keeping and maintaining prisoners for violating 
any such law shall be reimbursed to the county from the game and fish fund 
upon monthly itemized statements certified by the county auditor to the com· 
missioner. 

Subd. 6. In the case of any county having over 39,000 and less than 42,000 
inhabitants according to the 1950 federal census, any sums to be distributed by 
the eounty treasurer in aecordance with subdivision 3 shall be distributed only 
amoQg the various funds of the respective towns and school districts wherein such 
grounds and refuges lie on the same basis as if payments were received as taxes 
on such lands payable in the current year would be distributed among said funds_ 

Subd. 7. (a) In any county where the state has acquired and owns for wild 
goose management purposes more than 1,000 acres of crop land, there shall be 
paid to the county annually, a sum equivalent to what the taxes on said land 
would have been assessed on the same basis as comparable to orivatelv owned 
land adjacent thereto. 

(b) All lands coming within provisions of (a) shall be exempt from taxation 
under section 272.01 as amended by Extra Session Laws 1959, Chapter 1, Section 
1, and also exempt from taxation under section 273.19 as amended by Extra Ses
sion Laws 1959, Chapter 1, Section 2. 

(c) Payments under this subdivision shall be made from any moneys in the 
game and fish fund not otherwise appropriated or designated for specific pur· 
poses and the necessary sums are hereby annually appropriated therefor. Money 
so paid shall be distributed as provided by subdivision 3. 

(d) Payments made to the county under this subdivision shall be a credit 
against any amount payable under subdivision 3. 

(e) The first payment of moneys under this SUbdivision shall be made on 
July I, 1961, in lieu of the taxes on said land which would have been levied in the 
year 1960, and would have been payable in the year 1961. Thereafter, such pay
ments shall be made on July 1 of each ensuing year. 

[19~5 c 248 .s 1; 19~9 C 150 .s 10; 1953 C 336 8 1; 1953 C 741 8 38; 1955 C 393 8 1; 
1961 c 470.s 1, 2; 1961 C 587.s 1; 1963 C 820 s 1; 1967 c 6~.s 1] 

97.50 POUCE POWERS. Subdivision 1_ The commissioner, director, game 
refuge patrolmen, and conservation officers are hereby authorized and empowered to 
execute and serve all warrants and processes issued by any justice of the peace 
or magistrate or by any court having jurisdiction under any law relating to wild 
animals, wild rice, USf~ of water, conservation, protection or control of public wa· 
ters, state-owned dams or other works affecting public waters or water pollu

http:19G']e482.s2


Uon, in the same manner as any consta?le. or sheriff J'!lay.do so, and to a?~~est, 
without a warrant, any person detected m the actual vwlatJOn ot any provlsJOns 
of 84, 97 to 102, 105 and lOG, and section 609.G8, and acts amendat 

and to take such person before any court in the county in which the 
fense was committed and make proper complaint. 

When a person is arrested for any violation of the provisions of the above 
named ehanters, punishable as a mis<i0meanor, and is not tal;;:cn into custody and 

taken before a court or magistrate, the arresting officer shall pre
pare, in quadruplicate, written notice to appear befon' a court or magistratp. The 
notice shall contain the name and address of the person arrested, the offpnse 
charged, and ttl<' time and the place he is to appear before the conrt or magis
trate. This place must be bdore a court or magistnlte who has jul'isdiction \vith
in the ,'OtUlty in which the ofCens(' charged is allegpd to havp been committed. 

In 01'<1('1' to s,'cun' l'ckase, without being taken into custody and immediately 
taken before the court or magistrate, the arrested person must lZive his written 
promise so to appear before the eourt or magistrate by signing, 
the written notice prepared by the arresting officer. The officer 
original of thc notice and dPliver til(' copy thereof marked "summons" to 
person arrested. Thereupon the officer shall rel('ase the from custody. 

On or before the return the officer shall a return thereof to the 
court or magistrate before the notice or summons is returnable, and he 
shall make propt'r complaint the person so arrested as the facts warrant. 
If the person so summont'd apppar on tlw return day the court or magis
trate shall issue a warrant for ant'st, and upon his arrl'st procC'pdings shall 
be had as in other cases. 

Subd. 2, The commissioner, director, game refuge patrolmen, and game war
dens are hereby authorized and empowered to enter upon any lands within the state 
for the purpose of carrying out the duties and functions of the division, or to make 
investigations of any violations of the game and fish laws, and in aid thereof to take 
affidavits upon oath administered by them, and to cause proceedings to be instituted 
if proofs at hand warrant it. 

Subd. 3. The commissioner, director, game refuge patrolmen, and game 
wardens are hereby authorized and empowered to enter and inspect any commercial 
cold storage warehouse and any hotel, restaurant, ice house, locker plant, butcher 

or other plant or building used for the storage of dressed meats, game or fish, 
for the purpose of determining whether wild animals are kept or stored therein in 
violation of chapters 97 to 102; to examine and inspect the books and reeords of all 
persons, firms or corporations which they have reason to believe have violated the 
laws relating to wild animals; and to open, enter and examine all camps, vessels, 
boats, wagons, automobiles, airplanes, or other vehicles, cars, stages, tents, suit
cases, valises, packages, crates, boxes and other receptacles and places where they 
have reason to believe wild animals unlawfully taken, or possessed, are to be found. 

Subd. 4. The commissioner, director, game refuge patrolmen, and game 
wardens are hereby authorized and empowered to enter and inspect at all reasonable 
times the premises whereon is being conducted any business or activity requiring a 
license under provisions of chapters 97 to 102. 

Subd. 5. The commissioner, director, game refuge patrolmen, a nd game ward
ens are hereby authorized and empowered to seize and confiscate in the name of 
the state, any wild animals taken, bought, sold, transported or possessed in viola· 
tion of chapters 97 to 102, and to seize, confiscate and dispose of all guns, firearms, 
bows and arrows, nets, boats, lines, rods, poles, fishing tacklE', lights, lanterm, 
snares, traps, spears or dark houses used, by the owner or any other with his 
knowledge, in unlawfully taking or transporting such wild animals, Articles which 
have no lawful use may be summarily destroyed. All other articles may be retained 
for use of the division, or sold at the highest price obtainable, in the manner 
prescribed by the commissioner. 

Subd. 6. The commissioner, director, game refuge patrolmen, and game war
dens shall seize all motor vehicles, trailers, and airplanes, used in violation of 
section 100.29, subdivisions 10 or 11, or section 97.45, subdivision 15, and all boats, 
motors and motor boats used or in violation of section 98.45 with re

to the licenses, operations, or species of fish specified in section 98.46, sub
11, 12 and 13, or in violation of sections 102.26, 102.27, or 102.28, or in 

any order, rule, or regulation of the commissioner relating thereto, and 

hold them, subject to the order of the district court of the county in which the of
fense was committed. Such property so held shall be confi"cated after conviction 
of the person from whom the same was seized, upon compliance with the follow
ing procedure: the commissioner, director, or his agents, shall file with the court 
a separate complaint against the property, describing the same and charging its 
use in the specified violation, and specifying substantially the time and place of 
the unlawful use. A copy of the complaint shall be served upon the defendant or 
person in charge of the property at the time of seizure, if any. If the person so 
arrested shall be acquitted, the court shall dismiss the complaint 'lgainst the 
property and order the same returned to the persons legally entitled thereto. Upon 
conviction of the person arrested, the court shall issue an order directed to any 
person known or believeu to have any right or title or interest in, or lien upon, any 
of such and to persons unknown claiming any such right, title, interest 
or lien, the property and stating that the same was seized and that a 

the same, charging the specified violation, has been filed with 
the court, and requiring such persons to file with the clerk of the court their 
answer to the complaint, setting forth any claim they may have to any right or 
title to, interest in, or lien upon any such property, within ten days after the 
service of such order as herein provided, and notifying them in substance that if 
they fail to so file their answer within that time, the property will be ordered 
sold by the commissioner or his agents. The court shall cause the order to be 
served upon any person known or believed to have any right, title, interest or lien 
as in the case of a summons in a civil action, and upon unknown persons by 
lication, as provided for service of summons in a civil action. If no answer is 
as and within the time prescribcd, the court shall, upon affidavit by the clerk of 
the court, forth such fact, order the property sold by the commissioner or 
his agents, and proceeds of the sale, after deducting the expense of keeping the 
property and fees and costs of sale, paid into the state treasury, to be credited 
to the and fish fund. If answer is filed as and within the time herein pro
vided, court shall fix a time for hearing, which shall be not less than 10 nor 
more than 30 days after the time for filing answer expires. At the time so fixed 
for hearing, unless continued for cause, the matter shall be heard and determined 
by the court, without a jury, as in othe1 civil actions. If the court shall find that 
the property, or any part thereof, was used in any such violation as specified in 
the ca.mplaint, he shall order the property so unlawfully used, sold as herein pro
vided, unless the owner shall shoW to the satisfaction of the court that he had no 
notice or knowledge or reason to believe that the property was used or intenued 
to be used in any such violation. The officer making any such sale after deducting 
the expense of keeping the property, the fee for seizure, and the costs of the sale, 
shall pay all liens according to their priority, which are established at the hearing 
as being bona fide and as existing without the lienor having any notice or knowl
edge that such property was being used or was intended to be used for or in con
m~ction with any such violation as specified in the order of the court, and shall 
pay the balance of the proceeds into the state treasury to the credit of the game 
and fish fund. Any sale under the provisions of this section shall operate to free 
the property sold from any and all liens thereon, and appeal from such order of 
the district court will lie to the supreme court as in other civil actions. At any time 
after seizure of the articles specified in this subdivision, and before the hearing 
herein provided for, the property shall be returned to the owner or person having 
a legal right to possession thereof, upon execution by him of a good and valid 
bond to the state of Minnesota, with corporate surety, in the sum of not less than 
$100 and not more than double the value of the property seized, to be approved 
by the court in which the case is triable, or a judge thereof, conditioned to abide 
any order and the judgment of the court, and to pay the full value of the property 
at the time of seizure. 

Subd. 7. Upon complaint made to any magistrate, who has authority to issue 
warrants in criminal cases, by any person that he knows or has good reason to 
believe that any wild animal taken, bought, sold, transported or possessed contrary 
to the provisions of chapters 97 to 102, or any article declared contraband therein, 
is concealed or illegally kept in any home, building or other receptacle, not other
wise authorized herein to be entered, inspected and searched, such malZistrate shall 
issue a search warrant and cause a search to be made of such place, 

http:J'!lay.do


any such home, building or other receptacle to be entered, broken open an~ ex~m
ined. Property seized under such warrant shall be safely kept under the dIrectIOn 
of the court or magistrate so long as necessary for the purpose of being used as 
evidence on any trial, and thereafter disposed of as otherwise provided. 

Subd. 8. Courts in counties contiguous to boundary waters, and law enforce
ment officers of the division, shall have jurisdiction over the entire boundary waters. 
Concurrent jurisdiction of the courts and administrative officers of North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Michigan, over all such boundary waters, is 
hereby recognized. 

SUbd. 9. The commissioner, director, and game wardens are hereby authorized 
and empowered to stop and detain for a reasonable time, any vehicle used for 
transporting minnows, in order to properly inspect the same. 

Sube!. 10. Game wardens are hereby authorizpd and empow(>red to enforce the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter 361, and acts amendatory thPreto, 
whenever a violation thereof oceurs in their presence 

[1945 c 248 s 1; 1947 c 609 s 7; 1949 c 150 s 11; 1955 c ~)3 s 1; 1957 c 617 8 1; 
19(,1 c 477 s fe, 8; 1965 c 76 81; 1965 c 9.9 f 1; 1!J65 ('125 s 1] 

97.50] RECIPRO()ITY WITH OTHER STATES IN APPOINTING OFFI· 
CERS. Subdivision 1. Reciprocal effed. The provisions of this section or any part 
thereof shall be in effect with rcspect to any other state or the United States when· 
ever, so long as. and so far as, there are in force therein, respectively, reciprocal 
provisions of law of like €'ffect with respect to this state as the provisions of this 
section or the corresponding part thereof. 

SUbd. 2. Officers of other states or the llnited States as speeial g-ame wardens. 
request or with the approval of the proper authority of another state or of 

United States, respectively, to continue in effect as provided by the laws thereof, 
th(! commissioner may appoint as a special game warden of this state in the un
classified service thereof any salaried and bonded officer of such other state or of 
the United States who is authorized to enforce any provision of the laws thereof 
relating to wild animals, to serve at the pleasure of the commissioner and subject 
to his supervision and control. Except as otherwise expressly provided by law or 
directed by the commissioner, every such special game warden shall have the same 
powers and be subject to the same liabilities as regular game wardens of this 
state, but shall receive no compensation from this state. 

SUbd. 3. Officers of this state as officers of other states or the United States. 
Upon request or with the approval of the commiSSioner and under such conditions 
as he may prescribe, to continue in effect at his pleasure, any game warden or 
other officer of this state who is authorized to enforce the laws relating to wild 
animals may accept appointment and serve in a like capacity under another state 
or under the United States as may be provided by the laws thereof, respectively, 
so far as is not incompatible with his duties as an officer of this state. 

[1961 c 541 s 1] 

97.51 RI<~WARDS. Rewards may be paid by the commissioner to others than 
salaried game wardens or peace officers, for information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of any person for violating provisions relating to moose, in the sum of 
$50; for violating provisions relating to deer, $25; for violating provisions relating 
to other wild animals, $10. 

[1945 c 248 8 1; 1949 c 150 8 12] 

97.52 ENFORCEMENT. Subdivision 1. County attorneys, constables and all 
other peace officers are hereby required, and it is made their duty, to enforce the 
provisions of chapters 97 to 102. 

SUbd. 2. No person shall wilfully hinder, resist, or obstruet the commissioner, 
director, game wardens, agents or other employees of the division in the perform· 
a,1ce of their official duties, or refuse to submit any wild animals, firearms in the 
field or any motor vehicle, boat, aircraft or other conveyance used therein, and 
licenses in his possession to inspection. 

SUbd. 3. In addition to criminal prosecution, a civil action in the name of the 
state to recover damages resulting from violation of subdivision 2, and to enjoin 
the continuance thereof, may be instituted against any person violating that sub· 
diviSion, by the attorney general, on the request of the commissioner. 

[1945 c 248 s 1; 1949 c 150813; 1957 c 579 s 11 

97.54 PROSECUTIONS AND BURDEN OF PROOF. SubdiviSion 1. No prose· 
cution under chapters 97 to 102 shall be commenced more than three years after 
commission of the offense complained of. 

SUbd. 2. In any prosecution, under the provisions of chapters 97 to 102, the 
burden of establishing the fact that animals alleged to have been unlawfully taken, 
bought, sold, transported or possessed, were domesticated or were reared in a 
private preserve, raised in a private fish hatchery, taken for scientific purposes, or 
lawfully taken without this state, shall rest upon the defendant. 

SUbe!. 3. Possession of wild animals more than five days after the close of the 
season, or in excess of the limits prescribed herein, shall be presumptive evidence 
that the same were unlawfully taken, except as to those tagged, sealed or identified 
as provided by chapters 97 to 102. 

c 248 8 lj 19,,9 c 150 8 1.5] 
97.55 VIOLATIONS, PENAIJTIES. Subdivision 1. Unless a different penalty 

or punishment is specifically prescribed, a person who takes, buys, sells, transports 
or possesses any wild animal in violation of any provisions of chapters 97 to 102, or 
who aids. or assists in such violation, or knowingly shares in the proceeds thereof, 
or who fails to perform any duty or comply with any of the requirements or pro· 
visions imposed by chapters 97 to 102, or who violates any duly adopted order, rule 
or regulation of the commissioner or director, or who attempts to do so, is guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than 
$10 nor more than $100 for the first offense, not less than $25 nor more than $100 
for subsequent offenses, committed within three years of the former, or by imprison
ment in the county jail for not less than 30 days nor more than 90 days. Each wild 
animal taken, bought, sold, transported or possessed in violation of law shall con
stitute a separate and distinct offense, provided that an acquittal in any case shall 
constitute a bar to any subsequent prosccution upon a charge of a like offense 
based upon another animal involved in the same transaction. 

SUbd. 2. The punishment for violating any of the provisions of law or commis· 
sioner's order, relating to commercial fishing, shall be a fine of not less than $50 
nor more than $100, or imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 60 days 
nor more than 90 days. 

SUbd. 3. Except. where it becomes a gross misdemeanor under subdivision 5, a 
persq.n who takes, transports, or possesses deer in violation of any of the provisions 
of chapters 9'7 to 102, shall be punished by a fine of not less than $25 nor more 
than $100, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 30 days nor mOre 
than 90 days. 

Subd. 4. Violation of any provision relating to game and fur farms, to unlaw
fully taking or possessing wild animals on state parks, to hunting deer with bow 
and arrows, to hunting with prohibited types of guns or ammunition, or of section 
101.42, subdivisions 11 and 12, relating to certain prohibited methods of fishing, shal! 
be punishable by a fine of not less than $50 nor more than $100, or by imprisonment 
in a county jail for not less than 30 days nor more than 90 days. 

SUbd. 5. Any person convicted of violating any provisions of chapters 97 to 102, 
which are defined as gross misdemeanors, shall be punished by a fine of not less than 
$100 nor more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 
90 days nor more than one year or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Subt!. 6. Every person who shaH falsely impersonate a conservation officer or a 
refuge patrolman or other officer acting by or under authority of laws relating to 
wild animals, or who shall falsely claim to have special authority under those laws 
to perform any act affecting the rights or interests of another, Or who, without 
authority, shall assume any uniform or badge by which such an officer or person is 
lawfully distinguished, and in such assumed character shall do an act purporting to 
be official whereby another is injured or defra~ded shall be guilty of a gross 
misdemeanor. 

Subd. 7. Every person who violates any provision relating to set guns or 
swivel guns shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

SUbd. 8. Every person who shall unlawfully take, buy, sell, transport, or pos
sess marten, otter, fisher, moose, elk, or caribou shall be guilty of a gross misde· 
meanor. 

SUbd. 9. Every person violating the provisions of section 100.29, subdivisions 
10 or 11, relating to using an artificial light to locate wild animals, while in pos



session of a firearm, bow or other implement, capable of killing big game ani· 
mals, or knowingly transporting a big game animal illegally taken, or provisions 
relating to buying or selling deer or buying fur bearing animals or raw furs shall 
be i~uilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

Subd. 10. Every person violating the provisions of section 100.29, subdivision 6, 
relating to hunting while visibly intoxicated, under the influence of narcotics, or who 
is an habitual user of narcotics shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

Subd. n. Any person making a false statement in any affidavit given in con· 
nection with a game law violation or in any application for any license authorized 
to be issued under chapters 97 to 102 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Any license 

who knowingly ante-dates a game and fish license or issues a game and fish 
to a person whom he knows is not entitled to such license shall be guilty 

of a misdemeanor. 
Subd. 12. M.S. 19G1 [Renumbered 97.55, suM. 13] 
SUbd. 12. Any person who shall at any time alter in any material manner any 

license issued under the provisions of chapters 97 to 102 shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor. 

SUbd. ]3. Every itincrant minnow dealer who buys, sells, transports, or pos
sesses minnows in violation of any provisions of chapters 97 to 102, or who vio· 
lates any duly adopted order, rule, or regulation of the commissioner, or director 
pertaining to the buying, selling, transporting, or possession of minnows shall be 
guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

[1945024881; 1917c(}0981l; 191,91:/508/G; 1951c27481,2; 1%7c53881; 1959c 
12281; 1%1 G !f77 81,; 19G5 c 34681] 

97.56 REMOVAL OF B1<~AVER {<'ROl\1 STATE·OWNED LANDS. In any 
county in the state where the board of county commissioners shall have unani· 
mously requested him to do so, the commissioner of conservation shall take 
necessary steps to remove beaver, at state expense, from state owned lands located 
in that county. 

[1953 c 633 8 1] 

97.57 DESTRUCTION OF BEAVER HAMS. In any county with unanimous 
consent of the county board of commissioners, and approval of the land owner, 
the department of conservation shall direct the destruction of any beaver dam 
and removal of beaver from any waterway, stream, or ditch where drainage is 
being impaired. All state parks, state game refuges, and federal game preserves 
are excluded from this provision. 

[1953 c 633 8 2] 

CHAPTER 98 

LICENSES, TAKING OF GAME AND FISH 

Sec. 

Requirement 98.49 Form. 

Fees 98.50 Issuance 

Exemptions 98.51 Reports and records 

Special permits 98.52 Loss and revocation of lieen~es 


NOTE: For definitions, See section 97.40. 

98.01-98.44 [Repealed, 1945 c 248 s 7] 
98.45 REQUIREMI<~NT. Subdivision 1. Except as specifically permitted in 

chapters 97 to 102, no person may take, buy, sell, transport, or possess any pro
tected wild animals of this state or any aquatic plants without first procuring a 
license therefor as provided in section 98.46 or in section 98.48. Every license is 
issued for the calendar year and is void after the last day of the open season or 
the lawful time within that year during which the acts authorized may be per
formed. No license to take beaver or otter may be issued to any person after the 
third day of the open season therefor for that year. No license to take 
deer with firearm may be issued after the first day of the regular rifle season, 
and all license agents shall return all stubs and unsold license blanks to the county 
auditor on the second day of such season. Only one license of each kind, 
the non-resident short term angling may be issued to a person in any 
endar year. No license may be except as expressly authorized. 

2. Every person to whom a license is issued shall have it upon his per· 
son while doing any act for which the license is required and while traveling to 
and from the grounds upon which such acts are performed, and upon the request 
of any conservation officer or peace officer shall exhibit the license issued to him. 
No receipt for license fees, copy of any license, or any evidence purporting to show 
the issuance of a license is valid evidence so as to entitle the holder to exercise the' 
rights or privileges conferred by a license. 

SUbd. 3. No person may lend or transfer to another or borrow or solicit from 
anoth<~r any license, coupon, or seal attached thereto or issued therewith, or use 
any license, coupon, or seal not issued to him unless otherwise expressly authorized. 

Subd. 4. Except as provided in subdivision 6, a person who is not a citizen of 
the United States may take, buy, sell, transport, or possess wild animals in this 
state only as a nonresident. Any firearm in posseSSion of such alien for any purpose, 
other than hunting as a nonresident, is contraband and subject to confiscation. 

Subd. 5. When provision is not made for a license for nonresidents to 
in activities requiring a license of residents, nonresidents may not engage in 
activities. 

Subd. 6. An alien wife or husband of a resident of this state may take, buy, 
sell, transport, or possess wild animals as a resident. Any other alien who has 
made a declaration of intention to become a citizen of the United States in accord· 
ance with the statutes of the United States relating to the naturalization of aliens, 
and who is qualified as a resident of the state except for citizenship, may take, buy, 
sell, transport, or possess wild animals as a residcnt. 

Subd. 7. A non-resident who is a bona fide full-time student at a public or pri· 
vate educational institution in this state who resides in the state of Minnesota 
during the full term of the school year may take fish, or small game, and obtain 
licenses therefor as a resident upon such proof of his status as a student as the 
commissioner may prescribe. 

[1945 c 248 8 2; 1949 c 150 8 17; 1953 c 308 8 1; 1955 c 182 8 1; 1959 c 164 8 1; 
1959 c 2258 1; 1965 c 522 s 1; 1967 c 904 81; 1967 c 905 s 9] , 

98.46 FEES. Subdivision 1. Subject to all applicable provisions of 

licenses specified in this section shall be issued upon payment of the fees 

specified. 


Subd. 2. Fees for the following licenses, to be issued to residents only, shall 
be: 
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(1 i To tal.;:e small game, $2; 
(2) To take depr with firearms, $5; 

(,3) To tal.;:p dept' \vith bow and arrow, $5; 

(1\) To take fish by angling, $2.25; 


) Combination husband and wile, to take fish by angling, $2.75; 
(fi) To take moose, $5.25. 

Subd. 3. The fees for the following license, to be issued to residents only, shalJ 
be: 

(1) To harvest wild rice, $3. 
(2) No license shall be required of any person under 16 years of age, No li. 

cense shall be required of a reCipient of old age assistance or members of his imme 
fliate family. Jdentification cards shall be issued without fee to any such recipient 
and 10 each member of the family. The term "immediate family" shall include hus. 
band and wife and minor khildren having their abode and domicile with the parent 
or legal guardian. 

Subd. 4. Fees .for the following licenses, to be issued to residents only, shall be: 
(1) To tr1lp fur bearing animals, except beaver, $,'3; 
(2) To buy or sell raw furs anywhere within the state, $20; 
(3) To buy or sell raw furs anywhere within the state as authorized in (2) and 

induding the privilege of selling to resident manufacturers or to unlicensed non. 
residents, representing unlicensed non·residents as a broker or agent, or conducting 
a fUr auction wherein sales are made to unlicensed non·residents or resident manu. 
facturers, $200, provided that no raw furs shall be delivered to any unlicensed non. 
resident until a registration card disclosing the purchaser's name and place of 
business, the number and species of fur and the name and place of business of the 
licensee from whom the purchase is being made has been forwarded by such 
licensee to the division of game and fish, and provided fUrther that any employee, 
partner or officer buying or selling at the established place of business only for such 
licensee may secure a supplemental license for $10; 

(4) To trap beaver during an open season or by permit when dOing damage,
$2.50. 

SUbd. 5. Fc'ps for the following licenses, to be issued to residents only, shall
be: 

(1) To spear fish from a dark house, $1; 
(2) For any fish house or dark house used during the winter fishing season,

$:~ for ('ach fish house or dark house not rented or offered for hire, and $3 for each 
fish house or dark house rented aI' offered for hire; 

(3) To net 	whitefish, tullibees or herring from inland lakes or international 
waters, for domestic use only, for each net, $1; 

(4) To conduct a taxidermist business, $2; 
(5) To maintain fur and game farms, including deer, $5; 

Uj} To take mussels or clams, $5; 

(7) To prepare dressed game fish shipments for nonresidents as provided by 

Minnesota Statutes, S('etion 97,45, Subdivision 6, as amended, $10; 
(8) Itinerant minnow dealer, $15 plus $10 for each vehicle; 
(9) Itinerant minnow dealer's helper, $2.50 for each helper. Itinerant min. 


now dealer's helpf'l's' licenses shall be issued to the itinerant minnow dealer and 

are 1ransferable by the dealer at will to his own helpers; 


OOl Exporting minnow dealer, $200, plus $10 for one vehicle only. No licenses 
to transport fathead minnows beyond the boundaries of the state will be issued 
for 196] calendar year after the effective date of Laws 1961, Chapter 477, and the 
number issued prior to the effectivf: date of Laws 1961, Chapter 477 will not 
be exceeded in subsequent years. The renewal of such existing licenses will be 
reserved through April 1 of the following year; licenses not so renewed will not 
be made available until the total number has been reduced to below 35 licenses. 

Each vehicle license shall cover a specific truck, tractor·trailer, or semi·trailer, 
the serial number, license number, make, and model shall be specified on the li. 
cense which must be conspicuously posted in the vehide licensed. No vehicle shall 
be licensed if t./1e maximum tank capacity exceeds 300 cubIc feet, inside measure. 
ment, and unless it complies with rea~onable regulations adopted pursuant to the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 101.42, Subdivision 5. 

The exporting minnow dealer's license and vchicle license are vcid upon the sale 
of the business or death of the licensee. Provided, however, a succcerji'1g owner of 

the bu;;inc;;s upon meeting the reqUIred qualifications will he isslIPr1 tl-Jp reflilirpd 
licenses upon application and payment therefor. In the event of the death of the 
licensee the administrator or executor of the estate may purchase such licenses ami 
operate the business until the sale thereof. If there is no estate then the wic1mv 
or a member of the immediate family, if qualified, will be issued the required li· 
censes upon application and payment therefor. 

SUbd. 6. Fees for thc following liccnses to net for commercial purposes in 
the boundary waters between Wisconsin and Minnesota from Taylors Falls to 
the junetion of the Mississippi River and Lake St. Croix and from Lake SI. Croix 
to the Iowa border, to be issued to residents only, shall be: 

(l) For a seine not exceeding 500 feet, $20; 
(2) For a seine in excess of 500 feet, but not over 1,000 feet, $30; 
(3) For each 100 feet of seine ill excess of 1,000 feet, $2; 
(4) For helper's license, $5. 

Subd. 7. Fees for the following licenses to net for commercial purposes in the 


boundary waters between Wisconsin and Minnesota from Lake St. Croix to the 
Iowa border, to be issued to residents only, shall be: 

(1) For each gill net not exceeding 500 feet in length, $2.50; 
(2) For each gill net exceeding 500 feet, hut not over 1,000 feet, $5; 
(3) For each fyke net or hoop net, $5; 
(4) For each bait or turtle net, $1; 
(5) For each set line, $1.25 for each identification tag to be attached to each 


set line; 

(6) For helper's license, $5. 
Subd. 8. Fees for the following licenses to take rough fish with set lines, or 

seines, in the MissiSSippi River from the St. Croix River junetion to St. Anthony 
Falls, to be issued to residents only, shall be: 

(]) For a seine not exceeding 500 feet, $20; for a seine in excess of 500 feet, 
but not over 1,000 feet, $30; for each 100 feet of seine or fraction thereof in ex· 
cess of 1,000 feet, $2; 

(2) For each set line, $5; 
(3) For helper's license, $5. 
SUbd. 9. A license to take rough fish with one set line, contahdng not more 

than "ten hooks, in tne Minnesota River from Mankato to its junction with the 
Mississippi River, alld in the Mississippi River from St. Anthony Falls to the st. 
Croix junction, for domestic use, shall be issued to residents only, upon payment of 
the fee of $1. 

Subd. 10. Fees for the following licenses !O net 11sh in Lal<e of the Woods, to 
be issued to residents only, shall be: 

(1) For each pound net or staked trap net, $35; 
(2) For each fyke net with wings or lead not exceeding four feet in height, 

$5; 
(3) For each fyke net with either wings or lead over four feet in height, an 

additional $5 for each additional two feet or fraction thereof; 
(4) For each 100 feet of gill net, $1.50; 
(5) For each submerged trap net, $15; 
(6) For helper's license, $5; 
(7) For each trawl, $500. 
Subd. 11. Fees for the following licenses to net fish in Rainy Lake, to be issued 

to residents only, shall be: 
(l) For each pound net, $,'35; 
(2) 1<'01' each 100 feet of gill net, $1.50; 
(3) For helper's license, $5. 
Subd. 12. Fees for the following licenses to fish eommercially in Lake Superi· 

or, to be issued to residents only, shall be: 
(1) For a boat 18 feet or less in length, $10; 
(2) For a boat over 18 feet, but no more than 24 feet in length, $25; 
(3) For a boat over 24 feet in length, but not more than 35 feet in length, $50; 
(4) For a boat over 35 feet in length, $50, plus $1 per foot over 35 feet. 

70. 	Section 1 to read: 
species other than lake trout and 



fcf'S the: lkens:e for takinr, In ke \vhlt('fi.<.;h 
net .~15 plus $] for each additional or fraction 

Subd. 13. F'ees for the following licenses to fish commercially in Namakan 
Lake 2.nd Sand Point Lake, to be issued to residents only, shall be: 

(1) For each 100 feet of gill net, Namakan Lake only, $1.50; 
(2) 1<'01' each pound, fyke or submerged trap net, $15; 
(3) For helper's license, $5. 

Subd. 14. Fees for the following licenses, to be issued to non·residents, shall be: 

(1) To take small game and unprotected quadrupeds with firearms and bow and 

arrows, $25; 
(2) To take deer and unprotected quadrupeds with firearms and bow and 

arrows, $50.25; 
(3) To take deer and unprotected quadrupeds with a bow and arrows only,

$10.25; 
(4) To take moose in the Northwest Angle, $50.25. 

Subd. 15. Fees for the following lieenses, to be issued to nonresidents, shall be: 

(1) To take fish by angling, $5.25; 
(2) A short term individual license to take fish by angling for three consecu. 

tive days, $3; 
(3) Combination hUSband and wife, to take fish by angling, $9. 

Subd. 16. Fee for the following license, to be issued to non-residents, shall be: 
To buy or sell raw furs, $200, except that a license shall not be required to 

buy from those licensed under subdivision 4 (3). 

Subd. 17. F'ees for the following licenses, to be iss\lC'd to eithcr residents or 
nonresidents, shall be: 

(1) To deal in live or engage in the business of preserving minnows; local 
minnow dealer, $2.50. 

(2) To raise fish in a private hatchery, $5. 
U,» To take unde\' state supervision su('k('l' eggs from public \vaters, for 

private fish hatchery plll-poses: 
(a) 	To take not to exceed 100 quarts, $50; 
(b) To take in excess of 100 quarts, $1 per quart for such excess. 

SUbd. 18. Fees for the following licenses, to be issued to either residents or 


non-residents shall be: 

(1) For a wild rice dealer's license to buy wild rice within the state for resale 
to anyone except consumers, or to sell wild rice imported from outside the state 
to anyone within the state except eonsumers, or to process for resale by the proc. 
essor to anyone wild rice not harvested by the processor himself, $150 if the amount 
of wild rice bought, sold or processed by the licensee within the year covered by 
the lieense exceeds 50,000 pounds, $100 if such amount exceeds 25,000 pounds but 
does not exceed 50,000 pounds, $50 if such amount exceeds 5,000 pounds but does 
not exceed 25,000 pounds, or $15 if such amount does not exceed 5,000 pounds. For 
the purposes hereof the weight of wild rice in its raw state shall govern, and two 
and one-half pounds of raw rice shall be deemed equivalent to one pound of proc
essed rice. 

(2) Every application for a license under this SUbdivision shall be made on 
oath in writing in such form as the commissioner shall prescribe, stating the 
amount of wild rice, whether raw or processed, bought, sold, or processed by the 
applicant during the calendar year preceding the year for which the license is 
sought, the amount which the applicant estimates he will buy, sell, or process under 
the license, and such other pertinent information as the commissioner may require. 
The license fee shall be paid in advance, based on such estimate, subject to ad. 
justment as hereinafter provided; provided, that no license shall be issued for any 
year based on a lesser amount of wild rice than was bought, sold, or processed by 
the applicant during the preceding calendar year. 

(3) Every licensee under this subdiviSion shall keep a correct and complete 
book record in the English language of all wild rice bought, sold, or processed by 
him during the period covered by his license, showing the date of each transaction, 
the names and addresses of all other parties thereto, and the amount of wild rice 
involved, whether raw or processed. Every such record shall be open for inspec. 
tion by the commissioner, the director of wild rice harvesting, or any consel'va(lon 
officer or agent of the commissioner at an reasonable times. Everv such licensee 

shall transmit to the commissioDl'r within ten days after the end of each calendar 
month during the period covered by the license a written report, in such form a~ 
the commissiom'r shall prescribe, signed by the licensee, stating the total amount 
01 wild rice bought, sold, or processed by him during such calendar month, whethe] 
raw or processed. 

(4) No licensee under this subdivision shall at any time buy, seIl, or process 
any wild rice for which a license is required hereunder in excess of the amount 
covered by his license. In case a licensee shall desire to buy, sell. or process any 
wild rice in excess of sueh amount, he shall before doing so make application for 
a supplemental license covering the increased amount of wild rice involved, and 
such license shall be issued to him upon payment of the prescribed fee therefor, 
less credit for the fees paid for the previous license or licenses issued to him here· 
under for the same calendar year. Upon the issuance of such supplemental license, 
such previous license or licenses shall be surrendered to the commissioner. 

(5) The wilful making of a false statement in any application for a license 
under this subdivision or in any report required hereunder, or the wilful making 
of a false entry in any record required hereunder, or any other violation of or 
failUre to comply with any provision of this subdivision shall be a misdemeanor, 
punishable as provided by Minnesota Statutes, Section 97.55, Subdivision 1. Upon 
conviction of any person of any offense uncleI' this subdivision, any license here· 
under then held by him shall immediately become null and void, and no such li· 
cense shall be issued to him for one year after the date of such conviction. 

Subd. 19. Fees for tll(' following licens('s, to be issuc'd to either resicknts or 
nonr('sidents, shall be: 

(1) 	To buy fish from licensed commercial fishermen on Lake Superior: 
(a) 	For the purpose of selling to retail('l's, $25; 
(h) 	For the purpost' of retail sC'iling only, $5. 
(2) To bny fish from licensed commr>rcial fishernlC'n on Lake of the Woods. 

Namakan. Sand Point. or Rainv Lake: 
(a) 	\VholC'salP fish huyer's iicense, $100; 
(b) Fish buy!'r'" lic!'nse to ship from one place to another on intpl'natinnal 

\\'<\ 1<'1';; only, $10. 
I;)) To tan 01' dn'ss raw furs, $2; 

Fish DPtldlPl"s Hc('ns(" to with tlw use of a motor vphiele, any fish 
within tlw $5, It shall bp unlmvful to misrepresent the 

fisli sold licC'nsed fish ppdrlIPr or his employee. Upon con· 
the spC'cies of fish sold by any fish peddlC'r li· 

censed hen'lInder or his employee, his licl'nse shall be revoked, and such licensee 
shall not II(> pligible to ohtain a fish peddler's license for the period of one 
aftpI' said revocation. Misrepresentation shall inelude the following acts in 
tion to any other acts constituting misrepresentation in fact: (1 \ The designa· 
tion of any fish by any name other than its common name in Minnesota; (2) The 
dpsignation of ilny fish by any other name than its common name in the locality 
where it was tak('n if it is not gpnerally known by any common namc in Min
nesota. 

SUbd. 20. 	 Coupons, tags, or seals may be obtained upon payment of the fol· 
fees: 

(1) One nonresident shipping conpon for each individual nonresident fishing 
license, $1; 

(2) Beaver, fisher or otter seals, 25 cents. 
(3) [Clause (3) Repealed, 1957 c 411 s 2] 
Subd. 21. The commissioner may by order require every licensce to tag at the 

site where trapped, beaver or ottel·. The ta~; will be of a type prescribed by the 
commissioner and bearing the license number of the owner and the year of its 
issue. Tags will bc issued with the license at no additional cost. Within the time 
designated by the eommissioner, not f'xceeding ten days after the close of a 
beaver or ottcr trapping season. 01' the expiration of a beaver trapping permit, 
every licensee or permittee having taken bea\'er or otter. shall IH'esent each skin 
and such other portions of every such hC'aver or otter as may be required by the 
commissioner, to the inspection of a state conservation offieer, who shall affix to 
each skin metal locking seal. in the presence of the licensee or permittee. 

Subd. 22. No deer taken in this state shall be transported or possessed unkss 
11 locking seal bearing the license number of the owner and the year of its issm' 



.... 

has been affixed to its carcass between the tendon and the bone and around the' 
bone of the leg so that such seal cannot be removed without breaking the lock. 
The seal must be so placed and locked at the time the deer is brought into any 
hunting camp, dwelling, farm yard, or other of abode of any kind occupipc1 
overnight, or before being placed wholly or on a motor vehicle of any 
kind, or upon a conveyance towed by a motor of kind. Providpd, that 
deer taken by bow and arrow shall be by a officer or other au· 
thorized agent as may be prescribed by commissioner, in addition to the sl'a1 
herein provided for. 

Subd. 23. All applicants for licenses to raw furs shall, at the time of appUca· 
Hon for a license, furnish a cornnrl> in favor of the state in the sum of 
$1,000, conditioned upon the all laws of this state relating to wild 

SUbd. 24. It shall be unlawful without an appropriate license to do any act or to 
possess or use any substance, article, or equipment for purpose or under any 

lstances for which a license is provided by chapters to 102. 
SUbd. 25. The provisions of this act to an increase in the license fee to 

be issued to residents only for the purpose taking fish by angling and for an 
increase in the resident license fee for a combination license issued to husband and 
wife to take fish by angling and the provisions relating to increaSing the non· 
resident license fee to take fish by angling, shall take effect January 1, 1950. 

[1945 0 21,8 8 2; 1%7 c 288 8 1; 1917 c ,'100 8 2; 191,7 0 357 8 1., 2; 1!J47 0 421, 8 2, 
3; 1947 c 559 8 1; 1947 c 609 s 9·11; 1949 c 150 s 18; 1949 0 50G s 1-1,; .1.949 c 6,,-,) 8 1,2; 
19510 i'JGl 8 1,2; 1951 c 67182,3; 195.'10297 s 1; 1955 c 53!, s 2; 195.5 <: 5598 1,; 1955 
c 7(il s 1; 1.957 c 511 s 1,2; 1.957 c .540 8 2; 1959 c 1(,3 s 1,2; 1959 c 287 8 1; 1959 c 
363s2,3; 1959cG81,s:j,1,; 1.9Illc456s1,2; 1961c1,7785; 1.9(,8039481; 196,1c4768 
1,:?; [90:!<:1i88sJ: 1.9G:Jc(;90s1; 1.9G3(;1)91sl,; 1905c.728s1; 19(;5c502s1; 1965c 
58282; 19(;7 c.~5 s 1; 1967 c 755 81; 19670904 oS 2; 1967 c 905 oS 9] 

98.47 l<:X:El\IPTIONS. Subdivision 1. Residents under the age of 16 ypars 
may take fish and trap fur bearing animals cxcept beaver or otter without procur· 
ing a liel'nsp. R(>sidents under the age of 13 years may take small game without :i 
licpnse. rresidpnts under the age of 16 years and over 12 may take small game pro· 
vidpd t lwy havp in their poss('ssion while hunting a valid firearm safety cprtifi<'ul .. 
Residents under 14 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian while hunting. 
No hunting license shall be issued to any resident under the age of 16, except thai 
such residents who possess a valid cprtificate may purchase a game hunting 
license. NOl1l'(>sidents under the age of 16 years may take fish by angling withou1 
procuring a license, if their parent or legal guardian has obtained a nonresickn1 
fishing license. Fish so taken shall be included in the daily and limit of 
the parent or legal guardian. Any nonresident under the age 16 years who is 
attendin~~ a camp adjacent to any publie waters of the state conducted hy a soda!, 
charitabl<~, or welfare organization or institution, not for profit, may take fish by 
angling in such waters or other adjacent waters without procuring a license, 
vided the organization or institution conducting the shall have a certifica 
from the commissioner that the camp is qualified the waters 
affected as determined by the commissioner, and eaeh such shall 
with him at all times while taking or 
waters a certificate identifying him and 
commissioner shall prescribe, signed and dated 

or institution in charge of the camp within the current ealendar year. 
Subd. 2. Any resident in the military or naval forces of the United States, or 

in any reserve or component thereof, either now or hereafter organized, who is 
stationed outside of the state and is within the state upon regularly granted leave 

may hunt and fish at such times without having proeured the regular 
to do, provided he or she carries on his person his official leave or fur. 

of the license required of other residents, and provided fur· 
and fishing be in conformity with all other prOVisions of chap

ters 97 to 102, and he obtains the seals, tags, or coupons required of other licensees, 
to be furnished without charge. 

Subd. 3. A resident license for taking fish or game may be issued, in the 
discretion of the commissioner, to any person in the military or naval forces 
of the United States, or any reserve or component thereof now or hereafter 

who has been officially transferred to, and is statio~ed within the state. 

Subd. 4. A courtesy nonresident license for taking fish or game may be issued 
in the discretion of the commissioner, without charge, to any person officially em· 

in the game and fish or conservation department of another state or of the 
States, who is within the stale to assist or consult or cooperate with the 

commissioner, or to the ofilcials of other states, the United States, foreign countries, 
or ollicprs or representatives of conservation organizations or publications while in 
thc state as guests of the governor or commissioner. 

SUbd. 5. Licenses to take fish or small game in or upon any boundary waters 
may be to nonresidents upon the samc tel ms and conditions as licenses 
granted the adjacent state or province to nonresidents of such state or province 
for such waters; provided, that the fees for such licenses granted by this state shall 
not be less than the fees for corresponding resident licenses. 

SUbd. G. Except as otherwise expressly provided, the license to take small game 
shall be required of all persons taking the same, and the license to trap fUr bearing 
animals shall be required in addition where traps are used. The lieense to take fish 
by angling shall be required of all persons taking the same, but spearing and 
netting licenses shall be required in addition where those means are used. 

SUbd. 7. No license to trap beaver shall be issued to any p(~rson to whom a fur 
buyp!"s license shall have been issued and in force, and no license to take fish com· 
ml'r'Cially in international waters extending from Pigeon Point \Nest to the North 
Dal\Ola boundary line shall be issued to any person or member of his household, 
or employee, engaged in the business of conducting a summer resort. 

SUbd. 8. A license to take fish shall be issued to any citizen of Minnesota reo 
ceiving old age assistance, or who is blind, without charge. 

SUbd. 9. Helpers' licensps shall be iSS1l0d under section 98AG, subdivision 
clause (G), subdivision 8, clause (3), subdivision 10, clause (5), subdivision 
clause (3), and subdivision J3, clause (2), to the holder of a master's license, and 
shall be transferable his application. Every person assisting the holder of a 
master's license, in to and from fishing locations, or in setting or lifting 
nets, OJ' removing nets, shall have a helper's license, unless he be the 
holder of a master's licensp. 

SUbd. 10. The resident owner or lessee of any lands occupied by himself as a 
permanent abode, and member of such person's immediate family residing 
with"him, may take by hunting upon such lands without procuring a 
license, in any manner at any time not otherwise prohibited by law. 

Subd. l1. A license to take fish shall be issued to any citizen of a foreign coun· 
try who is attending any pubiic, private or parochial school in this state as an 
exchange student, without any charge therefor. 

Subd. 12. Any inmate of a state mental or penal institution may be permitted 
to fish in waters to the lands of the mental or penal institution duro 
ing the open season so as they are inmates without obtaining a license but 
subject to the written consent of the superintendent of such institution. 

SUbd. 13. A licpnse for the taking f)[ fish may, be issued by tht' commissiom:l' 
of cons(,I'vation to any person who is a ward of the commissioner of pubJic wel· 
fan' and who is institutionalized in an institution under the control of the com· 
missioner or public welfare, upon application by the commissioner of public weI
far!' to the commissioner of conservation. Any licC'ns(' issued under this subdivi· 
sion shall be issued without cost. 

[1945 c 248 s 2; 1947 0 800 s 8; 1947085782; 1947 c 608 8 12, 18, 14; 1949 c 150 
s 19; 1949 c 632 s 1; 1951 0 641 s 1; 1953 0 124 s 1; 195.'1 0 311 8 1; 1955 0888 8 1; 1957 
021581; 1%7c;-;S7s6; 1957c71:18 1; 1.959c.lIj.1s,~; 1..)(i1CI;o9s:~; 1%.'1c41)1) 8 1; 1%5 
c 3.!4 s ;!-j 

98.48 SPECIAl. PERMITS. Subdivision 1. The commissioner may issue spe· 
cial permits without fee, to collect specimens of eggs, nests, or wild animals for 
scientific or exhibition purposes, to any municipal corporation, incorporated society 
of natural history, high school, college or university, maintaining a zoological 
collection. 

SUbd. 2. The commissioner I.Jl:rnlll:S. without fee, to hold field 
dog trials by any responsible purpose, and for train· 

1 " 
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ing retrieving dogs by the use of firearms and live ammunition on domeStIc DIros, 
or banded game birds which have bef'n legally purchased from licensed game farms, 
under such restrictions as he may prescribe. 

Subd. 3. The commissioner may issue special permits, without fee, to take, 
possess and transport wild animals in such manner and under such conditions 
as he may prescribe for scientific, educational or exhibition purposes, or for use 
as pets, provided no wild or native deer may be taken or possessed for propaga· 
tion, exhibition or pet purposes, except those now lawfully possessed for such 
purposes. All animals possessed under authority of this provision, as well as 
deer now contained on game farms, private and public parks and zoos, and their 
progeny, or possessed as pets, may be disposed of only as prescribed by the 
commissioner. 

SUbd. 4. Th(~ commissioner may issue special permits, upon payment of a fee 
prescribed by him, to take any unprotected wild animals or fur bearing animals 
from game refuges or state parks in accordance with rules and regulations pre
scribed by him. 

Subd. 5. The commissioner may issue special permits, without fee, to take any 
protected wild animals which are doing damage to private or public property, ex
rept that as to beaver the regular license and seal provisions shall apply. 

Any speeial permit issued by the commissioner to take beaver which are doing 
damage to private or public property shall state the number of beaver which may 
be so taken under the permit. 

SUbd. fl. The commissiOl;er may issue speciill permit.~, upon payment of a fcc 
preserihed by him, to take muskrats from shallow marshes or sloughs when in 
danger of freezing out or starving in the winter, in accordance with rules and 
regulations prescribed by him. 

Subd. 7. The commissioner may issue special permits, without fee, to keep and 
possess a raccoon and to use the same for the purpose of training dogs for hunting 
raccoons. 

Subd. 8. The commissioner may issue special permits, without fee, to establish 
and conduet rifle ranges or trap shooting premises by duly organized gun clubs 
of ten or more members on lands owned or leased for that purpose by sueh clubs 
within two miles of any city of the first class, and may issue special permits, with
out fee, to the owner or lessee of any privately owned land within the boundaries 
of a state game refuge for trap or target shooting, 

Subd. 9. The commissioner may issue special permits, without fee, to gather 
or harvest any aquatic plants or bulbs other than wild rice from public waters 
of the state, to transplant the same into other public waters, or to destroy any 
harmful or undesirable aquatic vegetation or organisms in public waters by 
such means and under such conditions as he may prescribe for protection of 
such waters and desirable species of fish, vegetation, and other forms of aquatic 
lLfe therein, 

SUbd. 10. The commissioner may issue special permits, without fee, to take ani· 
mals on which the state pays a bounty from an airplane, or snowmobile. 

Subd. 11. The commissioner may issue special permits, without fee, to authorize 
the director of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and his duly authorized 
agents or any other authorized officer or agent of the United States to conduct fish 
cultural operations, rescue work, and all fishing and other operations necessary 
therefor, any other laws of the state to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SUbd. 12. M.S. 1957 [Renumbered suM. 14,1 
SUbd. 12. The commissioner may issue special permits, without fee, to shoot 

or hunt from a standing vehicle, to licensed hunters who after investigation are 
found to be paraplegics or otherwise physically unable to walk with or without 
crutches, braces, or other mechanical support in fields or woods; provided how· 
ever that any such permittees shall be subject to all laws, rules, regulations and 
orders for the taking of game which an, not inconsistent with this subdivision. 

SUbd. 13. The commissioner may issue special permits without fee for the 
training of hunting dogs in the field at any time during the year on land owned 
by the trainer or on land that written permission to use shall have been obtained 
from the owner, which permiSSion must be carried on the person of the trainer 
while field training dogs. Permittee shall be subject to all provisions of section 
100.29, subdivision 20, not inconsistent with this subdivision. 

Subd. 14. The commissioner shall have the powpr to make rules and regulations 
and prcscribe the form of the permits provided for in this section. 

SUbd. 15. The commissioner may issuc special permits, without fee, to 
individual, to any lake improvement association or group of riparian owners 
have obtained the written consent of each and every riparian owner of the lal{e 
or pond affected, to apply fish toxicants to waters of the state for the purpose' of 
reclamation at their own expense. The commissioner may, by posting, authorize 
the seasons, limits and methods of taking fish prior to the introduction of fish 
toxicants. 

[19~5 c 2488 2; 194''1 c 609 8 15; 1949 c 150 s ZO; 1949 c 407 s 1; 1953 c 77 8 1; 1953 
c 14781; 1955 c 26 81; 1955 c 535 8 1; 1957 c 52881; 19G1 c 52 s 1; 1961 c 174 8 1; 
1961 c 176 s 1; 1%3 c .]38!'; J; 1965 c 283 81] 

98.49 FOR:lIS. Subdivision 1. The form of all licenses and applications there· 
for shall be determined, and blanks shall be furnished to all agents authorized to 
issue licenses, by the commissioner. Coupons or stubs with proper markings and 
designations, as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of law relating thereto, 
shall be attached to the license blanks. 

SUbd. 2. Applications for all licenses shall be made on oath in writing, and all 
information required by the form, as prescribed by the commissioner, shall be fur
nished. Al'JY officer or agent authorized to issue licenses shall have authority to 
administer oaths upon such application, and no licenses shall be issued by any agent 
without actually administering the oath. 

[1945 c 248 s 2; 1949 c 150 8 21] 
98.;;0 ISSUANCE. Subdivision 1. County auditors are 

agE'nts of the commissioner for UH' sale of li('('ns('s to takp big 
and fish, and to trap fur·bC'aring animals, to r('si(\t'nts of the' st,ltC', and to lakl' hit.;' 
and small game' and fish, to nonresidents of tlH' slak. Each cO\lnty uuditor m;l~' 
appoint sub'agents within his county to st'll such licl'ns('s, ami upon such ap' 
pointtllPnt, ttl(' auditor sJlall notify the commissiorH'1' forthwith of til(' nunH' and 
addJ'('ss of the sub·agent. Such appointments may h(' n'vul{('d by the' auditor at an,v 
timp and he may require such security of the ag('nt as }J(' (]epms advisahle, ;mr[ 
he shall revoke any agency upon demand of the commissioner. The county auditor 
shan he rcsponsible for all license blanks issued to, and liccns(' fel's reeeivprl hy, 
his agents, ('xcept in a county to which Laws 1931, Chapter 381, applic's, or in a 
county when'in the county auditor does not retain f('(Os paid for such license 
poses. In such county the responsibility imposed above upon the county 

the county. 
1 is 

Section 
County. and upon 

SUbd. 2. The commissioner may require county auditors to furnish such addi· 
tional corporate surety bonds as in his opinion may be required to secure the state, 
in addition to the auditor's official bond. The commissioner shall prescribe rules 
and regulations setting up sueh accounting and procedural reqUirements as he may 
deem necessary to assure the efficient handling of licenses and license fees, and all 
county auditors and other agents shall strictly comply therewith. 

SUbd. 3. The commissioner may appoint agents to issue non·resident licenses 
authorized under Minnesota Statutes, Chapters 97 to 102, outside of the state. Such 
agent shall pay cash to the commissioner for all books of licenses obtained by 
him and may deduct eight percent from the price established by law as his 
commission. 

SUbd. 4. [Repealed, 1961 c 561 s 17] 
Subd. 5. Any resident desiring to sell the licenses referred to in subdivision 1 

may purchase blanks from the county auditor in groups of not less than five non· 
resident, and ten resident license blanks, for cash, and he shall be entitled to a dis. 
count of eillht per cent from the price established bv law. In reselling sUf'h lirpn!':p,,



he shall be deemed an agent of the county auditor and the commissioner, and he 
shall observe all rules and regulations promulgated by the commissioner for the 
accounting for and handling of such licenses. 

The county auditor shah promptly deposit all moneys received from the sale of 
licenses with the county treasurer, and shall promptly transmit such reports as may 
£)e required by the commissioner, together with hiS warrant on the county treas
urer tor 90 percent of all license fees received during the accounting period. The 
other ten percent shall be the agent's commission, the county auditor retaining two 
percent of the fees for licenses sold for cash and resale, and five percent of lICenses 
not sold for cash Unsold license blanks in the hands of any agent shall be redef~med 
by thc commIssioner if presented for redemption within the time prescribed by the 
commlssioner thereIor. Any license blanks not presented for redemption within 
the period prescribed shall be conclusively presumed to have been sold, and the 
agcnt possessing the same or to whom they are charged shall be accountable there· 
for. 

Suhd. 6. The commissioner shall prescribe rules and regulations for the issu· 
ance of duplicate licenses to persons whose licenses have been lost or destroyed, 
but no su(,h duplicate license shall be issued until the applicant has taken oath 
covcl'ing the facts of loss or destruction of the license. 

SUbd. 7. In addition to other penalties, any agent to sell licenses, who violates 
provision of law or regulation of the commissioner relating to the sale, han. 

or accounting for such licenses, shall forfeit his agency or his right to sell 
licenses for a period of one year. 

SUbd. 8. The commissioner may appoint agents throughout the state to Sell 
licenses to harvest wild rice to rcsidents of this state. Sueh agent shall pay cash 
to the commissioner for all books of licenses obtained by him and may deduct eight 
perccnt from the price established by law as his commission. 

[If)1;5 c 218 s 2; W49 c 150 s 22; .1951 c 210 s 1; 1953 c 805 s 1; 1955 c 181 s 1; 1955 
c ..iiO s 1; 1955 c IJI)4 s.1. 2; 19(i.~ G 101 s 1] 

98.51 IU~PORTS AND RECORDS. Subdivision 1. Every person who has 
taken any protected quadruped or bird shall on or before the last day of January 
each year, mail or deliver to the commissioner a written re~ort on a form furnished 
him, stating the number and kind of each protected quadruped or bird taken during 
the preceding calendar year. 

SUbd. 2. Ewry person who is required by chapters 97 to 102 to obtain a Ii· 
ct'nse for buying or selling any wild animals or other things or substances, or for 
tanning OJ' df(~ssing raw furs, or mounting specimens of wild animals, shall keep 
a correct and complete book record in the English language of all transactions 
and activities covered by the license as carried on by the licensee. Such records 
shall show from whom obtained and to whom disposed of, giving the post-office 
addresses, together with the date of receipt, shipping or sale of such animals, a 
detailed account as to the number and kinds thereof contained in each shipment, 
pUJ'chase. or sale, and the s('ria1 number of each seal, tag, or permit, where SUch 
~(~al. tag, or permit is l'e(lUil'ed to be affixed to the wild animals handled, and the 
trapping licensc number if the wild animal handled is a protected animal, but if 
the trapper is cxempt from the license requirement, such fact shall be noted. 
Providc'd a lieensed fur dealer, buying for one employer only, at his established 
place of business, need not keep a separate book record if the employer shall first 
notify the commissioner in writing of the (act of such employmcnt and his agree
ment to identify in his own records each transaction of the employee so excepted. 
All records required hcreby shall be open for inspettion by the commiSSioner, di. 
rector, or their agents at all reasonable hours. They shall be kept intact for a 
period of two years after the expiration of any license issued. 

Subd. 3. Every person who is required to keep the records provided for in sub. 
division 2 shall furnish the commissioner such reports as he may require for sta. 
tistital purposes, on blanks to be furnished by the division for that purpose. 

[1945 c 248 s 2; 1941 c 609 s 16,11; .1949 c 150 s 23; 1965 c 501 s 1.1 

98.52 LOSS ~ND ~EVOCA.TION OF LICENSES. Subdivision 1. Except as 
otherwise provIded herem, the llcense of any person who is convicted of violating 
any provisions of Chapters 87 to. 102, or any order or regulation duly prescribed by 
thp mmmissioner under authonty thereof, relating to the license or to the wild 

,. -" '--~"4~'nl" h""........... " n1111 ::Inn void. and no license of 


the same kind shall be issued to such person for one year after the date of con. 
viction. Every person convitted of doing anything without a license for which Chap
ters 97 to 102 require a lic('nse, shall forfeit his right to secure such a license for 
a period of one year from conviction. 

SUbd. 2. The provisions of subdiviSion 1 shall apply to licenses to take small 
game or to take fish by angling or by spearing, only upon a second conviction within 
a period of three years. 

Subd. 3. \Vhere, in his opinion. thp puhlie weHare will nor lH "n,lured, the 
commissioner may reinstate the following tyP('S of licenses which havc hccome 
null and void by operation of subdivision 1, provided such authority to reinstate 
shall not extC'nd to persons who have been so convicted during the preceding
three year period: 

(1) To maintain and operate fur and game farms or private fish hatcheries;
(2) To take fish commercially in Lake of the Woods, Rainy Lake, NamakanLake, or Lake Superior; 
(3) To buy fish from licensed commercial fishermen in Lake of the Woods, 

Rainy Lake, Nnmakan Lake, or Lake Superior; 
(4) To sell live minnows. 
SUbd. 4. Any person convicted of violating the provisions of Section 100.29, Sub

division 6, shall not be licensed to hunt with a firearm or bow and arrows for 
five years from date of conviction. 

SUbd. 5. The hunting or trapping license of any person failing to wear the 
color as required by section 100.29, SUbdivision 8. shall be canceled, and no such 
licenses shall be issued to any person found violating those proviSions, fOr one 
year from the date of violation. Any officer authorized to inspect licenses shall take 
the licenses of any offender of that provision into his possession, mark them void, 
together with the date of the offense, and turn them in to the director. No other 
penalty shall be imposed. 

[1945 c 248 8 2; 1949 c 150 8 9J4; 1951 c 209 8 1; 1961 c 104 8 1] 



CHAPTER 101 

FISH 

S('('. 

lOt. 1:2 ]~(':;trirti()ns and prohibitions 
t()1.1:\ Fish S(T(,('TlS 

101 .1'1" Overcrowded lakes 

101.42 RESTRICTIONS AND PROHIBITIONS. 

Subd. 13. Except as otherwise specifically permitted, it shall be unlawful to 
construct or maintain any dam or other obstruction except a boat pier in or over 
any public waters without first having secured a permit therefor from the commis
sioner. and without complying with all written directions of the commissioner con
cerning the construction or modification of any fishway around or over such dam or 
obstruction. 

Subd. 17. Except as otherwise specifically permitted, it shall be unlawful to 
place, throw, discharge, or allow to run or fall into any of the waters of this state 
any refuse, sawdust, shavings, tan bark, lime, oil, tar, poison, chemical, 01' any 
other substance in such quantities causing injury to or detrimental to the propaga
tion of any wild animal found in or upon such waters, or causing the flesh of any 
such wild animal to become tainted or unpalatable. Each day during" ~lich an act 
or operation in violation of this provision occurs or continues shall. c"""titute a 
separate and distinct offense. Any recurrent or continuous violation shall lJ,.' ':,"mecl 
a public nuisance and an action may be brought by the attornl'Y general, '~'(' 

request of the commissioner to enjoin and abate such nuisance. This section c 

not apply to chemicals used for pest control in the interest of the general welfa, 
of the pUblic. 

101.43 FISH SCREENS. No person, except with the pe'nnission of the' commis
sioner, shall obstruct any creek, stream, or river, thereby preventing the passage 
of fish, by means of any rack or screen, and any obstructions in any such creek, 
stream or river shall be removed forthwith upon order of the commissioner, by the 
person erecting the same, or by the owner of the land upon which it is located. 

[1945 c 248 s 5; 1949 c 150 s 36] 

101.47 OVERCROWDED LAKES. Subdivision 1. The commissioner of con
servation is authorized to establish a list of lakes and rivers not including more 
than six in anyone county, or more than 100 at anyone time in the state, which 
lakes or rivers have been found by the director of game and fish to contain an 
unbalanced fish population or to contain species of fish which by overcrowding have 
become stunted. The seasons, limits and methods of taking fish from the lakes 
and rivers so listed may be prescribed by the commissioner by order duly pub
lished in the county where any such lakes and rivers lie. Such regulations may 
be changed from time to time by similarly published order, and within the limita
tions hereby prescribed, the list of lakes and rivers herein provided for may be 
changed or amended from time to time in the discretion o! the commissioner. 

Subd. 2. [Repealed, 1959 c 574 s 2] 

[1947 c 263 s 1; 1949 c 150 s 40; 1949 c 670 s 1; 1953 c 280 s 3] 
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CHAPTER 102 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 
Sec. Sec. 
102.23 Possession, sale and transportation 102.27 Namakan and Sand Point Lakes; fishing
102.24 M Jssels and clams 102.28 Lake Superior IIshulg
102.25 lnland, Mississippi and Minnesota river fish 102.29 lnterference with commercial fishing

ing 102.30 Upper and Lower Red Lake; transportation,
HY2.26 Lake or the Woods and Rainy Lake fishing sale and disposal 

NOTE: For definltlons, sec section 97.40. 

102.01-102.22 [Repealed, 1945 c 248 s 7] 
102.23 POSSESSION, SALE AND TRANSPORTATION. Subject to all appli

cable provisions of chapters 97 to 102, mussels and clams and all fish taken under 
commercial fishing licenses may be possessed in any quantity, bought, sold or trans
ported during any open seasons provided for such fishing, and for seven days there
after. Such fish may be frozen or cured during the open season, and when so cured, 
may be transported, bought and sold at any time. 

[1945 c 248 s 6; 1949 c 150 s 42] 
102.24 MUSSELS AND CLAMS. Subdivision 1. Except as changed from time 

to time by order of the commissioner, under authority of section 97.48, subdivision 
5, mussels of not less than one and three-fourths inches in greatest dimensions, in
cluding the pearly fresh water mussel, or clam, or Naiad, and the shells thereof, may 
be taken at any time except between March 1st and May 15th, subject to all other 
provisions of chapters 97 to 102. 

Subd. 2. Except as otherwise authorized, not more than one boat or rig may be 
used for taking mussels by any licensee, and an additional boat for towing may be 
used when no mussel-taking apparatus is attached thereto. Not more than four 
crow-foot bars or bars having hooks attached thereto, such bars to be not more than 
20 feet in length, shall be possessed by any licensee while taking mussels at anyone 
time, and not more than two such bars shall be placed in the water by a licensee at 
anyone time. Not more than one dredging apparatus shall be used, and no dredge, 
the openings of which are more than three feet in length, or the prongs or forks o! 
which are more than four inches, shall be used, provided pitchforks may be 
used in gathering clam shells. All under-sized mussels, except pig-toes, shall be 
retUrl'.ed to the water without injury. 

[1945 c 248 s 6; 1949 c 150 s 43] 
102.25 INI,AND, MISSISSIPPI AND MINNESOTA RIVER FISHING. 

Subdivision 1. Licenses to take rough fish from the Mississippi River from the 
St. Croix River junction to St. Anthony Falls, shall be restricted to the use of 
the following equipment and methods: 

(1) Seines may be used only under regulations as prescribed by commis
sioner's order; 

(2) Set lines may be used having not more than 100 hooks, but no licensee 
may operate more than one set line; . 

(3) Operations shall be conducted only in the fiowing waters of the nver 
and in such tributary backwaters as the commissioner may prescribe by regu
lation; 

(4) The location of any net or seine shall not be changed from the place 
specified in the application for a license, without first notifying the commissioner 
of the proposed change; 

(5) No net shall be raised, laid out, or landed, between sunset and sunrise 
the following morning; 

(6) Seines shall be hauled to a landing immediately after being placed, and 
no two seines shall be joined together in the water. 

SUbd. 2. Licensed set lines to take rough fish, containing not more than ten 
hooks, in the Minnesota River from Mankato to its junction with the Mississippi 
River, nnd in the Mississippi River from St. Anthony Falls to the St. Croix River 
junction, shall be set in the flowing waters o! the river only, staked only at one end, 
and the location thereof shall not be changed !rom the place deSignated in the appli. 
cation for license except after notice to the commissioner and his approval thereot 
No person shall use more than one such set line. 

[1945 c 248 s 6; 1949 c 150 s 44; 1963 c 690 s 2] 
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102.2H I,AKE O}<' TIm WOODS AND RAINY LAKE FISIIING. Subdivi
sion 1. Unless otherwise changed by order of the commissioner under authority 
or section 97.48, subdivision 3, the following regulations and restrictions shall 

to all commercial fishing operations conducted in Lake of the Woods and 
_ Lake: 

(1) Any variety of fish, black bass, rock bass, muskellunge, crap· 
and 	sunfish, may taken subject to all other restrictions con· 

97 to 102. 
(2) Pound nets and staked trap nets shall be of mesh not less than two and 

one·half inches nOl' more than four inches stretch measure in the pound or crib. 
(3) Gill nets shall be of mesh not less than four inches stretch measure, 

and shall not be more than 30 mpshes in width. 
(4) Fyke nets shall be of mesh not less than two and otl('·haif inches nor 

mOl'e I han four inchl's stretch measure in the pot or crib, with or 
not more than six reet in lwight, the wings not more than 100 in 
and a single lead not be more than 400 feet: in length. 

(5) Submerged trap nets shall hI' of lllPsh not less than two and one·half 
inches nor more' than three ineh(>s stretch measure in the heart, pot, or crib, 
with pot or crib not exceeding 150 squan' feet in area, and lead not exceeding 
300 f<'et in length. The deptll of pot or !Pad shall not ex(,ped 12 feet. 

(G) Trawls may bl' used only on Lake o( the Woods and shall be of such speci· 
fication as the commissioner o( conservation may pres('ribe, Such specifications 
shall include but not be limited to the following: 

1. 	Not more than onp trawl net shall be oppratpd by a licl'nse'd trawler. 
2, No member of the trawler crew may operate other commercial fishing 

gear on the same day that he is conducting trawling operations or posse~s fish 
caught in other commercial fishing g<'ar while aboard the trawler. 

3. The head rope of the trawl shall be no longer than 88 feet measured 
along that portion of the hpud on which the webhing is attached. 

4. Thp mesh of tiw cod or bag shall be of a size no smaller than 3% 
inches or larger thnn 4 inches, stretch measure. 

;" The walleyed pike catch shall not exceed 1,000 pounds in ealendar 
month and the total for the season shall not exceed 5,000 pounds, sauger 
catch shall not exceed 5,000 pounds in any calendar month and 25,000 pounds 
(turing a spason. At such times as these game fish quotas are exceeded, the op· 
erator shall suspend operations for the remainder of the month or season, which· 
('vel' shall apply. 

6. No northern pike shall be taken in tnlwling operations. 
SUbd. 2. No licensee shall be permitted to operate more than six pound nets 

or 4,000 feet ot gill nets or eight submerged trap nets or ten fyke or st.aked 
nets. or onp trawl. or one pound net station. No net of any kind shall be 

except at a place consented to by the commissioner. 
SUbd. 3. The maximum amount or nets permitted to be licensed shall be as 

follows: 
n) In Lake of the Woods, 50 pound nets, SO,OOO feet nets or 160 

submerged trap nets, 80 or staked trap nets, and two Licenses for 
submerged trap nets may issued in lieu of licenses for gill nets in the ratio 
of not more than one submerged trap net per 500 feet of gill net, and the 
maximum permissible amount of gill nets shall be reduced 500 feet for each 
submerged trap net licensed. The commissioner may submerged trap 
net licensees, before the beginning of the third season following the first ex
change, to exchange such trap nets for gill nets. Licenses for trawls may be 
issued in lieu of licenses for gill nets. Trawl licenses may be issued for 1963 
and 1964 only. The holder of a trawl license may be issued a gill net license 
in 1965 if the trawl license provision is not extended; 

(2) In Rainy Lake, 20 pound nets, and 20,000 feet of gill nets; 
(3) When any licensee has lost or surrendered his license for any reason, 

the commissioner shall not be required to issue licenses for the amount of net· 
ting previously authorized under such license; 

(4) At any time' when commN'cial in any of the inter· 
national waters hy Canadian authorities, be prohihited in the 
Minnesota portions of such 'waters; 

(5) The commissiorwr by may limit the total amount of game fish 
+h .... + rnqu ho. T~lr~)n h" fit::h~rrnpn in T ~1t.,..r. r.,f +.... ~ lXTn.r........'" ! ___ ~ __ 


~('ason and shall apportion said ilmotlnt to each licensee in accordance with 
111(' numbpr and l('ngtil 01 HPts licC'nsed; 

I (j) 1'1](' commissiOlwr of l'onscrva1.ion lTIay limit by ordcr the amount of 
game fish taken ill trawls in Lake of tilt' "VO()(]s, 

Subd, 4. The commissioner may requirf' any person licensed to take fish for 
cOlllmelTial purpose's in the waters covered by this section, when it can be done in 
connection with the licf'nsed commercial iIshing, to take eggs for propagation pur
poses under such l'f'gulations as he shall prc!'cribe. 

Suhd. 5. Possession of any net or equipment declared illegal under the provi. 
sions of chaptc'rs 97 to 102 or under any ord('l' of the commissiOlwr issued by author. 

of section 97.48, subdivision 3, at any place within ten miles of any portion of 
of the Woods or Rainy Lake, shall he unlawful, and such nets or equipment 

shall 1)(' confiscated whenever found. 
194;' ( S (;: I!) P' I' 50.! s 1. ); 1~)'l I) " 1,dl ;; I;': {'):;:i c ;,!)!i ,~ 1·:;; 1rlr;:; c (;<) / s /"; I 

102.27 NAl\IAKAN ANn SANIl POINT J,AKES; FISHING. Suhdivision 1. 
Unless otherwisc changed by order of th(' commissioner, llnder authority of section 
97,118, subdivision 3, whitefish, and rough fish be taken hy licensed commprcial 
fishermpn from Namakan Lake and Sand Point provided. that gill nets shall 
not he u;;pd therpfor in Sand Poim Lake. 

Suhd. 2. The maximum amount of n(:ts l)('l'mitted to he licensed in Namakan 
Lake shall b(' 7,000 feet of gill net, with il mesh not less than four inches stretch 
measut'f', and 12 pound, fyke or submerged trap nets. 

Subd. 3. The Il1:1ximum amount of nets pCt'mittpd to he licensed in Sand Point 
Lake shall be 12 pound, fykp, or submerged trnp nets. 

r1[),15 c 21R s 6; 1919 c 150816; 1.')57 (; 5118 :I·;'; 11)6.1 c ;'1;0 8 121 
1O~!.2l4 LAKI'; S(IPEHIOH FISHIN(~. SlIhrtivi~if)n 1. ]j<'!'ring, lak(' t!'Out, 

ds('o('s, <"ilUils, al('wi\'(>~, wllitf'fish, l\1en()ltlilH'l' whit('fish, smelt and l'()u~:h fish 
m;lY Il(' t,lkf'n hy Ikl'ns('d ('olllrYlC'I'('ial n~ll('r m('11 from Lake Supe'rior, in accord. 
:11]('(' WitIl til(' following 11l'OYisions. 

Suh(!. 2. Chubs :1nd li\'(' hait may hr' lal\l'n hy gill n('(s no! !Pss th;1I1 1 ~{ 
inch TllI'sh and not to f'x('('i'(] 1~:' inch Int'sll, f1c>xihle rulc mC';)SUH', which nets 
may hp lls<'d throughout thp y!';)r for tah bail 1'01' spt line'S only and when 
Si'l as "iIoats may bC' spt in any watl'l' in Sup('rior ('xc('ptin~; thos(' re. 
st riptl'd hy OJ(' ('ommissionl'l' of ('onS('IT<I I iOIl. \NlwfI s('t on th(' bottom for taldng 

tllP IIPts musl IX' S('t in wallT not ](oss than ,10 fathoms in 
OJ' trap nC'ts may 1)(' uSl'd for 11)(' takin;! whildlsh, 

IH'rring, cisco!'s, eilllbs, alewiv(,s, snH'lt, and rough fish in Lake Supf'l'ior, in· 
duding St. LOllis Bay, Und(T such 1U1('s and n'gulations as tit(' commissioner 
Ill,l Y pn's('I'ibe. 

Subd, :l. C;ill nets for taking lake' trout and whi('nsh shall h(' not less than 
,1 !" inch mt'sh. tkxihiC' rull' measur'(', Thl' ('olllmisSlOl1l'1' may hy rl'[';\lla lion limit 
111(' 10lal amol1nt of gill n('t to he' li('enser; Jor the taking of lak(' trout and 
wltitPllsh and m,lY limit the amount of net to Iw ol)(,J'atpd by (',lI'h licens('e. 

Suhd. 4. Gill nels for taking IWlring and l'iS('O('S shall not hc' less than 2~:4 
ill"'l nwsh and ;,Jwll not C'xc(,pd 2:!,j, inch m('sh, fi('xihle ruk nH'asurt'. 

Subd. 5. The commissioner of conservation is hereby authorized and directed 
to issue special permits to duly licensc:d commercial fishermen not exceeding 20 in 
number for the purpose of taking trout and whitefish spawn during the dosed 
season for the propagation of trout and lake trout in Lake Superior and adjacent 
waters under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by him. 

[1915 c :!48 8 (i; H)1j9 c 150 8 J/,i; 1%.3 c (j.'1.~ 7-q; I.')(j,] c U88 s 2 

102.29 INTERFERENCE WITII CO::UJUl'mCIA~4 FISIIING. No person shall 
knowingly place or maintain any obstruction which will hinder, prevent, or inter. 
fere with any licensed commercial fishing operation, or take or remove any fish 
from nets licensed under provisions of chapters 97 to 102, or knowingly injure, 
disturb, or interfere with such nets. 

102.30 UPPER AND LOWER RED LAKE; TRANSPORTATION, SALE AND 
DISPOSAL. The commissioner of conservation may permit the transportation, 
sale and disposal of fish taken within the Red Lake Indian ResE~rvation on Upper 
Red Lake and Lower Red Lake and from waters wit.hin the NE~tt Lake also known 
as Bois Forte Indian Reservation under such rules, regulations and conditions as 
thp ('ommissioner mav orescribe. 
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WATER RESOURCES, CONSERVATION 
105.37 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. Unless the language or context clearly 

indicates that a different meaning is intended, the following words and terms, for 
the purposes of sections 105.37 to 105.55, shall have the meanings subjoined to them. 

SUbd. 2. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of conservation of the state 
of Minnesota. 

Subd. 3. "Division" means the division of waters, soils and minerals of thE' 
department of conservation of the state of Minnesota. 

Subd. 4. "Director" means the director of the division of waters, soils and min
erals of the department of conservation of the state of Minnesota. 

[1947 c 142 s 1; 1967 c 905 s 5] 

105.38 DECLARATION OF POLICY. In order to conserve and utilize the water 
resources of the state in the best interests of the people of the state, and for the 
purpose of promoting the public health, safety and welfare, it is hereby declared 
to be the policy of the state: 

(1) Subject to existing rights all waters in streams and lakes within the state 
which are capable of substantial beneficial public use are public waters subject to 
the control of the state. The public character of water shall not be determined 
exclusively by the proprietorship of the underlying, overlying, or surrounding land 
or on whether it is a body or stream of water which was navigable in fact or suscep· 
tible of being used as a highway for commerce at the time this state was admitted 
to the union. This section is not intended to affect determination of the ownership 
of the beds of lakes or streams. 

(2) The state, to the extent provided by law from time to time, shall control 
the appropriation and use of surface and ~nderground waters of the state. 

(3) The state shall control and superVIse, so far as practicable, the construction, 
reconstruction, repair, removal, or abandonment of dams, reservoirs and all con. 
trol structures in any of the public waters of the state. ' 

[1947 c 142 s 2; 1957 c 502 8 1] 
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105.39 AUTHORITY AND POWERS OF COMMISSIONER. Subdivision 1. 
"Vater conservation program. The commissioner shall devise and develop a general 
water resources conservation program for the state. The program shall contemplate 
the conservation, allocation, and development of all the waters of the state, surface 
and underground, for the best interests of the people. The commissioner shall be 
guided by such program in the issuance of permits for the use and appropriation of 
the waters of the state and the construction, reconstruction, repair, removal, or 
abandonment of dams, reservoirs and other control structures, as provided by 
sections 105.37 to 105.55. 

Subd. 2. Surveys and Investigations. The commissioner is authorized to cause 
to be made all such surveys, maps, investigations and studies of the water resources 
and topography of the state as he may deem necessary to provide the information to 
formulate a program and carry out the provisions of sections 105.37 to 105.55. 

Subd. 3. Administration over waters and water power. The commissioner shall 
have administration over the use, allocation and control of public waters, the estab· 
lishment, maintenance and control of lake levels and water storage reservoirs, and 
the determination of the natural ordinary high water level of any public waters. 

Subd. 4. Power to acquire property; eminent domain. The commissioner shall 
have the power to acquire title to any private property for any authorized purpose 
by purchase or by the exercise of the right of eminent domain; and the use of such 
property in the furtherance of lawful projects under sections 105.37 to 105.55 is 
hereby declared to be a public purpose. On request by the commissioner, the 
attorney general shall proceed to acquire the necessary title to private property for 
such use under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1945, Chapter 117. 

Subd. 5. Contracts. The commissioner is authorized to approve contracts for 
all works under sections 105.37 to 105.55, to change the plans thereof when necessary, 
and to supervise, control, and accept the same when complete. He is further author· 
ized to cause the same, together with expenses incurred in connection therewith, 
to be paid for out of any funds made available to the use of the commissioner. 

[19.p c 142 s 3] 
105.40 DIRECTOR; QUALIFICATIONS, DUTIES. Subdivision 1. The direc· 

tor of the division of waters of the department of conservation shall be a registered 
profes!lional engineer, skilled in hydraulics. Under the direction of the commissioner, 
he shall make the surveys and engineering invcstigations required by sections 
105.37 to 105.55 and perform the following duties. 

Subd. 2. A complete copy of all preliminary and final engineers' maps, plans 
and reports on all public ditches hereafter initiated in the state shall be filed in 
the office of the director by the respective county auditors or clerks of district court, 
and the director shall report thereon to the county boards of commissioners or 
judges of the district court, as required by the county and judicial ditch laws of 
this state. 

Subd. 3. Upon request by any county board or judge of the district court or 
engineer on any public ditch, the director shall advise them relative to any engineer· 
ing questions or problems arising in connection with any public ditch. 

Subd. 4. When any field surveyor investigation of any public ditch is deemed 
necessary by the director or is requested in writing by the county board or district 
judge, the director may make the same. If the field surveyor investigation be made 
at the request of the board or judge, the expense thereof shall be reported to the 
board or court and paid by the county as are other ditch expenses. 

Subd. 5. The director is authorized to prepare and publish run·off data and in
formation as to the capacity of tile drains and open ditches within the state to· 
gether with forms of specifications for drain tile, open ditches and ditch construc· 
tion and standard procedural forms for public ditch proceedings, and to furnish 
the same to engineers and public officials for their advice and information. 

Subd. 6. The director is authorized to investigate the methods employed in 
the manufacture of drain tile and the causes of any failures thereof, and to conduct 
research and experimentation for the purpose of improving the quality of drain tile. 
He may make inspections and tests of manufacturing processes and materials used 
and the resultant product in any manufacturing plant in the state where drain tile 
is made and sold to the general public. The director, or his authorized representative, 
shall have free access to all such manufacturing plants for the purpose of such 

http:10;:).76


inspections and tests, and the results thereof shall be made public for the informa
tion of officials concerned in public ditch Droceedine:s. tile manufacturers and others 
interested in the use of drain tile. 

Subd. 7. The director shall perform such engineering work as may be reo 
by the state water policy board, and shall appear in all hearings and pro

ceedings before the state water policy board affecting waters within the state. 
Subd. 8. The director shall cooperate with all agencies and departments of the 

state and federal government relating to projects or works of improvement affect· 
ing waters within the state and shall make recommendations to the agencies in
volved and to the governor as to the desirability, feasibility and practicability of 
such proposed projects and works of improvement. 

SUbd. 9. The director is authorized to purchase such technical and scientific 
equipment as may be necessary to perform the functions and discharge the duties 
of his office. 

Subd. 10. No contract or agreement shall be made by any department or agency 
of the state or any municipality with the United States or any agency or depart
ment thereof, for the collection of basic data pertaining to surface or ground 
waters of the state without first securing the written approval of the director. 

Subd. 11. The director is authorized to formulate rules and regulations so 
as to standardize the forms and sizes of maps, plats, drawings and specifications in 
public drainage proceedings and proceedings and undertakings pertaining to public 
waters of the state. 

Subd. 12. All moneys appropriated to the commissioner of conservation of the 
department of conservation for the use of the division of waters, soils and minerals 
or the director thereof, to conduct hydrologic studies, shall remain available until 
expended. 

Subd. 13. The director may appear for the state in any matter or proceeding 
affecting waters within the state, including boundary waters, for the purpose 
furnishing hydrologic and hydraulic engineering advice and information in con· 
nection therewith. 

Subd. 14. The director, with the approval of the commissioner, may make 
cooperative agreements with and cooperate with any person, corporation or govern· 
mental authority for the purpose of effectuating the provisions of this section. 

[1947 c 142 s 4; 1955 c 711 81; 1967 c 905 s 5] 

I05.n APPROPRIATION AND USE OF WATERS. Subdivision 1. It shall 
be unlawful for the state, any person, partnership, or association, private or 
public corporation, county, municipality, or other political subdivision of the state 
to appropriate or use any waters of the state, surface or underground, without 
the written permit of the commissioner, previously obtained upon written appli
cation therefor to the commissioner. The commissioner may give such permit 
subject to such conditions as he may find advisable or necessary in the public 
interest. Nothing in this section shall be construed to apply to the use of water 
for domestic purposes serving at any time less than 25 persons, alld nothing 
in this subdivision shall apply to any beneficial uses and rights, outSide the 
geographical limits of any municipality, in existence on July 1, 1937, or to any 
beneficial uses and rights, within the geographical limits of any municipality, 
in existence on July I, 1959. 

Subd. 2. It shall be unlawful for the owner of any installation for appro
priating or using surface or underground water to increase the pumping ca· 
pacity or make any major modification in such installation without the written 
permit of the commissioner previously obtained upon written application therefor 
to the commissioner. 

The owner or person in charge of every installation for appropriating or using 
surfaee or underground water shall file with the commissioner, not later than 
January 1, 1966, a statement of the location thereof, its capacity, the purpose or 
purposes for which it is used, and such additional information that the com
missioner may require, on forms provided by the commissioner. 

SUbd. 3. The commissioner may examine any air conditioning or industrial 
cooling installation which utilizes surface or underground water, and the owner 
of such installation shall supply such information concerning such installation as 
the commissioner may require. 

Subd. 4. It shall be unlawful for the state, any person, partnership, or 
association, private or public corporation, county, municipality, or other political 
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subdivision of the state to appropriate or use any waters of the state, surface 
or underground, without measuring and keeping a record of the quantity of wa· 
tel' uSi'd or appropriated as herein provided. Each installation for appropriating 
or using water shall he equipped with a flow met(!r that will measure the quan
tity of water appropriated with reasonahle accuracy if said installation is re
quested by the commissioner of conservation to be ('quipped with a flow meter 
as :;:;foresaid. The commissioner may permit an approvE'd timing device that will 
record the time intervals when water is being appropriated to be substituted 
for a flow meter. 

SUbd.5. e<tum!,;", and timing device records shall be recorded 
for laUctllUil and such readings and the total amount of water ap· 

annually to the commissioner of conservation on or 
the following year upon forms to bc supplied by the 

commissioner. 
r191,7 c 14:~ 8 5; 1959 (; 486 s 1; 1965 c 797 s 1] 

105.42 PERl\USSION REQUIRED TO BUILD DAMS. Except in the construc
tion and maintenance of highways when the control of public waters is not affected, 
it shall be unlawful for the state, any person, partnership, association, private or 
public corporation, county, municipality or other political subdivision of the state, 
to construct, reconstruct, remove, or abandon or make any change in any reservoir, 
dam or waterway obstruction on any public water; or in any manner, other than in 
the usual operation of dams beneficially using water prior to July 1, 1937, to change 
or diminish the course, current or cross-section of any public waters, wholly or 
partly within the state, without a written permit from the commissioner previously 
obtained. Application for such permit shall be in writing to the commissioner on 
forms prescribed by him. 

The commissioner, subject to the approval of the county board, shall have power 
to grant permits under such terms and conditions as he shall prescribe, to establish, 
construct, maintain and control wharfs, docks, piers, levees, breakwaters, basins, 
canals and hangars in or adjacent to public waters of the state except within the 
corporate limits of cities or villages_ 

[1947 c 142 8 6] 
105.43 APPLICATION FOR ESTABLISHMENT 01·' LAKE UWI<':I,S. 

tion for authority to establish and maintain levels on any 
tions to establish the natural ordinary high water level of 
may be made to the commissioner by any public body or 
riparian owners thereon; or, for the purpose of conserving or utilizing the 
resources of the state, the commissioner may initiate proceedings therefor. 

[1941 c 142 8 7] 
105.44 PROCEDURE UPON APPLICATION. Subdivision 1. Permit. Each 

application for a permit required by sections 105.37 to 105.55 shall bc accompanied 
by maps, plans, and specifications describing the proposed appropriation and use 
of waters, or the changes, additions, repairs or abandonment proposed to be made, 
or the public water affected, and such other data as the commissioner may require. 
If the proposed activity, for which the permit is requested, is within or affects a 
watershed district, a copy of the application together with maps, plans and speci· 
fications shall be served on the secretary of the board of managers of the district. 
Proof of such service shall be included with the application and filed with the com
missioner. 

Subd. 2. Authority. The commissioner is authorized to receive applications. for 
and to grant the same, with or without conditions, or refuse the same as 

set forth. PrOVided, that if the proposed activity for which the permit is 
requested is within or affects a watershed district the commissioner may secure 
the written recommendation of the managers of said district before granting or 
refusing the permit. Said managers shall file their recommendation within a rea
sonable time after receipt of a copy of the application for permit. 

Subd. 3. Waiver of hearing. The commissioner in his discretion may waive 
hearing on any application and make his order granting or refusing such applica
tion. In such case, if any application be granted with conditions or be refused, the 
applicant may within ten days after mailed notice thereof file with the commissioner 
a demand for hearing on the application. The application shall thereupon be fully 
heard on notice as hereinafter provided, and determined the same as though no 
pr~vious order had been made. If no demand for hearing be made, the order shall 



become final at the expiration of ten days after mailed notice thereof to the 
applicant. 

Subd. 4. Time. The commissioner shall act upon all applications within 20 days 
after the application and all required data is filed in his office; either waiving hear· 
Ing and making an order thereon or directing hearIng thereon. 

SUbd. 5. Notice. The notice of hearing on any application shall recite tile date. 
place and time fixed by the commissioner for the public hearing thereon and shall 
show the waters affected, the levels sought to bc established or any control struc
tures proposed. The notice shall be published by the applicant. or by the commis
sioner if the proceeding is initiated by him, once each week for two successive' 
weeks prior to the day of hearing in a legal n('wspaper published in the county 
in which a part or all of the affected waters are located. Notice shall also be mailed 
by the eommissioner to the county auditor and the chief executive official f)f any 
municipality or watershed district affected. 

Subd. 6. Bearing. The hearings shall be public and shall be conducted by the 
commissioner or a referee appointed by him. All affected persons shall have an 
oppOl'tunity to b(- hem·d. All t('stimony shall he' taken under oath and the right of 
cross·examination shall be aecordpd. The commissioner shall provide a stenographer 
to take testimony an(] a record o[ the testimony and all proceedings at til(' I](,ilrin~~ 
shall be taken and preserved. The commissioner shall not be bound by judicial 
rules of evidence or of pleading and procedure. 

Subd. 7. Witnesses; contempt. The commissioner may subpoena and compel 
the attendance of witnesses and the production of all books and documents material 
to the purposes of the hearing. Disobedience of every such subpoena, or refusal to 
be sworn. or to answer as a witness, shall be punishable as a contempt in like man· 
ner as a contempt of the district court on complaint of the commissioner before the 
district court of the county where such disobedience or refusal occurred. 

SUbd. 8. Permit to irrigate agrieultural land. When an application for permit 
to irrigate agricultural land from puhlic waters is made, a general statement in 
the application of the purpose of the proposed use of public waters and the 
acreage to be irrigated shall be sufl1de'nt compliance with the requirements of 
subdivision 1 with respect to maps, plans and specifications, unless the commissioner 
reasonably.may require additional specified information within ten days of the 
filing of the application. In any sueh case the commissioner shall make his order 
granting the application unless he finds after hearing that granting thereof would 
be against the public interest or would deprive another than the applicant of the 
share of public water which such other has requested and to which he is entitled. In 
the case of an application for permit to irrigate agricultural land, failure of the 
commissioner to act thereon by granting or denial or other hearing thereon within 
30 days after filing of the application. or in case the commissioner has reasonably 
required additional specified information than that given in the application within 
20 days after the filing of such additional information, shall be deemed an order 
granting the application. 

Subd. 9. Umitations on permits. Except as otherwise expressly provided by 
law. every permit issued by the commissioner of conservation under the provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes 1949, Sections 105.37 to 105.55, or any am('ndment thereof, 
shall be subject to the following: 

(1) Cancellation by the commissioner at any time if deemed rwcessary by him 
for any cause for the protection of the public interests: 

C2) Such further eonditions respecting the term of the permit or the cancella· 
tion thereof as the commissioner may prescribe and insert in tile permit; 

(3) All applicable provisions of law existing at the time of the issuance of the 
permit or thereafter enacted by the legislature; 

(4) Any applications granted under subdivision 8, or deemed granted under the 
provisions thereof, shall likewise be subject to the foregoing provisions of this 
subdivision, and shall be subject also to cancellation by the commissioner upon 
the recommendation of the supervisors of the soil conservation district wherein 
the land to be irrigated is lo~ated. 

[1947 c 142 8 8; 1951 c 33481; 1961 c 488 8 1·S1 

105.45 PERMITS AND ORDERS OF COMMISSIONER; NOTICE. The com
missioner shall make findings of fact upon all issues necessary for determination 
of the applications heard by him. All orders made by the commissioner shall be based 
upon findings of fact made on substantial evidence. He may cause hvestigations to 

be made, and in such event the facts disclosed thereby shall be put in evidence at 
the hearing or any adjournment thereof. 

If the commissioner concludes that the plans of the applicant provide for the 
most practical use of the waters of the state and will adequately protect public 
safety and promote the public welfare, he shall grant the permit, and, if that be in 
issue, fix the control levels of public waters accordingly. If the commissioner con· 
cludes that the proposed appropriation or use of state waters or the proposed con· 
struction is inadequate, wasteful, dangerous, or impractical, or detrimental to the 
public interest, he shall reject the application or he may require such modification 
of the plan as he deems proper to protect the publie interest. 

In granting a permit the commissioner may include therein such terms and 

reservations with respect to the amount and manner of such use or appropriation 

or method of construction or operation of controls as appears reasonably necessary 

for the safety and welfare of the people of the state. 

Notice of all orders made after hearing shall be given by publication of the order 

once each week for two successive weeks in a legal newspaper in the county where 

the hearing was held, and by mailing copies of the order to all parties who entered 

an appearance at such hearing.

The commissioner shall make his order pursuant to hearing within 60 days after 

the completion of the hearing. 


[1947 c 14'2 ,q 9] 

105.46 TIl\IE Lll\Uf. The commissiorH'r shall fix the time within whi('h an 

('(mst ruction authorized in the permit must be completed, or within which the ap· 
propriation or u,;" of water must be made, which time shall not exceed five years 
from thp date of Ill(' p('rmit. Such time may be thereafter extended by the commis· 
sionpl' fOJ- gOO(] cause shown. Permits granted in connection with the mining, 
transpOl.t ing. cOlw('ntration 01' shipnwnt of taconite as defined in Minnesota Stat· 
utes 19-1;:;, S('~tion 9a.20, and permits granted in connection with the mining, pro
duet ion 01' b('!wficialion of copp(-r. ('opper-nickel or nickel, shall be irrevoeabk fo]' 
tl1(' term Ih('reof without tile consent of the permittee, except for breaeh or non-

of any cOJ1(lition of the pel'mit by thl' permittee and th(' commis· 
siol1el' may allow and pJ'escl'irw lllCJ'ein slleh time as he deems reasonable, rpgarc!
less of the' lirnitations of time contained in this spction, for the commeneement Ol' 

completion of any construction or operations under sueh permit, or the exercising 
of til(' rights granted therC'under, or may extend SHch time, for cause shown, upon 
the application oJ the permittee. 

r1947 c 142 s 10; 1%7 c 5GC s 1] 
]05.47 APPEAl,S. Any party in interest may appeal from any determination 

of the commissioner to the district court of the county in which the project is 
wholly or partly located, at any time within 30 days after notice of the commission· 
er's order. Notice by publication shall be sufficient. 

The appellant shall serve the notice of appeal on the commissioner and on the 
attorney for any adverse party who appears of record in the proceeding. The notice 
of appeal with proof of service thereof shall be filed with the clerk of the court to 
which such appeal is taken within Dve days after the service thereof; thereupon the 
district court shall have jurisdiction over the appeaL The notice of appeal shall set 
forth the order appealed from and the grounds upon which the appeal is taken. 

When an appeal is taken from any order of the commissioner under the provi· 
sions of sections 105.37 to 105.55, the commissioner shall forthwith cause to be made 
a certified transcript of all proceedings had and of all pleadings, exhibits and files 
and all testimony taken or offered before him upon which said order is based. and 
shall file the same with the clerk of the district court where the appeal is pending. 

Upon such appeal being perfected, it may be brought on for trial at any time by 
either party upon ten days notice to the other, and shall then be tried by the court 
without a jury, and determined upon the record. At such trial the findings of fact 
made by the commissioner shall be prima facie evidence of the matters therein 
stated, and his orders shall be deemed prima facie reasonable. If the court shall 
determine that the order appealed from is lawful and reasonable, it shall be 
affirmed. If the court finds that the order appealed from is unjust, unreasonable, or 
not supported by the evidence, it shall make such order to take the place of the order 
appealed from as is justified by the record before it. 

Any person aggrieved may appeal to the supreme court from the judgment of 



....,... 

the district court made therein as in a civil action, except that the appeal must be 
taken within 30 days from date of the entry of such judgment. 

The pendency of any such appeal shall not stay the operation of the order of 
the commissioner, but the district court or the supreme court in their discretion may 
suspend the operation of the commissioner's order pending a determination of the 
appeal; provided the appellant shall file an appropriate bond approved by the court 
conditioned that he shall answer for all damages causcd by the delay in the enforce
ment of the commissioner's order. 

[1947 c 142 8 11] 

105.48 DAM CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE BY STATE. The com
missioner, in order to improve navigation, protect and improve domestic water supply. 
protect and preserve fish and other wild life, protect the public interest in the shore 
and shore lines of public waters, and promote public health, shall have power to 
construct, maintain, and operate all necessary dikes, dams and other structures 
necessary to maintain such uniform water levels as may be established under 
sections 105.37 to 105.55. 

For the purposes of sections 105.37 to 105.55 the commissioner is authorized to 
acquire lands or any necessary interest therein by purchase, gift or condemnation. 

All dams owned by the state or erected upon lands owned or controlled by the 
state shall be maintained under the direction of the commissioner and the same shall 
be operated under his direction and control. 

The commissioner is authorized to accept from local governmental and civic 
agencies or persons funds for the purpose of constructing, maintaining, or operating 
dams and control structures or acquiring the lands required therefor. 

[1[!J,7 c 142 R 12] 
105.'19 COOPEHATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES. The commissioner may 

cooperate and enter into agreements with the United States government, any depart
ment of the State of Minnesota, or any state or country adjacent to the State of 
Minnesota for the purpose of effecting any of the provisions of sections 105.37 to 
105.55. He may cooperate with any department of the government of the Uniten 
States 	in the execution of surveys within the state. 

[1.')47 c 11/2 oS 13] 
105.50 COMMISSIONER TO APPEAR FOR STATE. The commissioner may 

appear. represent and act for the state in any matter relating to any application to 
be made to the federal government relating to waters within the state or the use 
thereof; and he may do and perform such acts in connection therewith as he deems 
proper to protect the interests of the people of the state consistent with the provi· 
sions of sections 105.37 to 105.55. 

r1.')17 c 142 s 14] 
10iJ.51 ARTESIAN WEU,S; CONTROl" REPORTS BY DRILLERS. Subdi

vision 1. For the conservation of the wale)' supplies of the state, 
the commissioner is authorized to require owners to control artesian wells 
to 

firm or corporation who shall provide the means of 
wafer by drilling. boring. or otherwise shall file a verified 

statement with the director of the division of waters containing the log of the 
materials and watel' encountpred in connection therewith. together with all 
water pumping tests relating thereto. Such statements shall be confidential 
and be used only by the division for scientific study, the result of which may 
be public information. The commissioner may exclude from the requirement to 
file such statf'ments those whose operations are of a type which would not 
yield significant scientific information. 

Subct 3. It shall be unlawful for the owner of any well having a casing 
six inches or more in inside diametcr to abandon such well, or to cover or other· 
wise render the same inaccessible for inspection. or to permanently remove the 
pumps therefrom without notifying the commissioner of conservation and com· 
plying with his recommendations relating thcreto. The commissioner may makc 
such recommendations and imposf' such conditions as he may find advisable in 
the public interest. The commissioner or his authorized agent shall be granted 
access at any reasonable time to inspect the site of any such well that has been 
abandoned, or for which notice of abandonment has been given under this sub· 
division. 

[1947 c If2 s 1.5; 1955 c 523 s 1; 1963 c 797 s 21 

105.52 EXAMINATION AND REPAIR OF DAMS AND RESERVOIRS. Upon 
complaint or upon his own initiative, the commissioner is authorized to examine 
any reservoir, dam or waterway obstruction. If the commissioner determines that 
such reservoir, dam or waterway obstruction is unsafe or needs repair, he shall 
notify the owner thereof to repair or remove the same as the exigencies of the case 
may require. The work of repair or removal shall be commenced and completed 
within such reasonable time as may be prescribed by the commissioner. 

[1947 G 142 s 16] 

105.53 APPUCATION. Sections 105.37 to 105.55 shall not in any way super. 
sede or amend the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1945, Sections 92.45 and 110.13. 

Nothing in sections ]05.37 to 105.55 shall apply to dams, reservoirs or control 
works in existence on and prior to July 1, 1937, except as may be necessary to 
protect the health and safety of the people of the state. 

(1.947 G 142 s 17] 

105.54 VIOL<\TION A MISDEIUEANOR. Any pf~rson, partnership, asso. 
dation or corporation violating any of the' provisions of sections 105.37 10 10555 
shall be guilty of a misdem(~anor. 

Any public 0111c('1' responsihle for t he violation of sections ] Ofi.37 to 105.55 
shall be suhject tn removal from office hy the governor. 

J.'J47 c 14;3 s 18; li)(i!) c I'U7 8 31 
I05.;i5 COIHMISSIONER'S ORDln~S, ENFORCI<:lUli.:NT. Upon application of 

the commissioner, the district court of any county in which the project is wholly or 
partially located, may hy injunction, enforce the compliance with, or restrain the 
violation of, any order of the commissioner made pursuant to sections 105.37 to 
105.55, or restrain the violation of sections 105.37 to ]05.55. 

[1947 0 142 s 19] 

STOPLOGS, EASEMENT 

105.60 ACQUISITION OF EASEMENTS FOR THE USE OF STOPLOGS. In 
order to provide more effective regulation of the waters controlled by the Lac qui 
Parle \vater control projcct in Chippewa and Lac qui Parle counties for flood 
control, water conservation, and other authorized public purposes, the commissioner 
of conservation is hereby authorized to acquire in the name of the state by purchase, 
gift, or condemnation under the provisions of section 84.154, and other applicable 
statutes any and all rights or easements, in addition to those already owned by the 
state, that may be necessary for the use of stoplogs in not more than five of the 
openings in the concrete spillway in the dam at the outlet of the Lac qui Parle 
reservoir in said project, upon the following conditions: 

(1) That no stoplogs shall be placed or kept in any of said openings from the 
time the reservoir freezes over in the fall until April 1 following; 

(2) That between April 1 and April 30 follOWing, inclusive, stoplogs may be 
placed and maintained in said five openings, or any thereof, to a height not exceeding 
four feet above the fixed concrete crest of said spillway; 

(3) That thereafter and until the reservoir freezes over in the following fall. 
stoplogs may be placed and maintained in said five openings, or any thereof, to a 
height not exceeding six and one·half feet above the crest of said spillway. 

£1947 0571 8 1] 

105.61 USE OF STOPLOGS UPON INSTITUTION OF PROCEEDINGS. The 
commissioner of conservation, either upon making and filing in the office of the 
state auditor an order declaring the taking of any of the rights or easements speci
fied in section 105.60, and upon the filing of certified copies of such order in the offices 
of the registers of deeds of said Chippewa and Lac qui Parle counties, or upon the 
filing 'of an appropriate petition in condemnation proceedings for the taking of any 
such rights or easements, may thereupon forthwith exercise and use the rights or 
easements descrihed in such order or petition, as the case may be. 

£1947 0 571 s 2] 

105.62 EXPENSE PAID I"ROM CERTAIN WATE&CONTROU,ED PIroJ. 
ECTS. All costs and damages incurred on account of the taking, exercise, or use 
of any right or easement under sections 105.60 to 105.62 shall be paid from the Lac 
qui Parle and Big Stone Lake Water Control Projects fund created by section 84.154, 
and such amounts as may be necessary therefor are hereby appropriated from any 



moneys now or hereafter credited to said fund, subject to disbursement as provided 
by said chapter for other expenditures from said fund. 

r1947 c 571 8 3] 
DAM AND WATER CONTROLS 

105.63 TIMNSFER OF CUSTODY OF CERTAIN DAM ANn WATER CON
TROI.S TO STATE AGENCY. Subdivision 1. Upon application by resolution of 
the governing body of any governmental subdivision of the state having authority to 
maintain and operate dams or other control works affecting public waters, the com· 
missioner of conservation, hereinafter called the commissioner, with the approval 
of the executive council, may transfer to such subdivision the custody of any such 
dam or other water control works belonging to the state and under the supervision 
or control of the commissioner in any case where he shall determine that the 
transfer will be in furtherance of the best interests of the public. Such transfer 
shall be made by order of the commissioner upon such terms and conditions as he 
shall prescribe respecting maintenance and operation of the project. In connection 
with such transfer the commissioner may convey to the transferee by deed or other 
appropriate instrument in the name of the state any lands, easements, or other 
property of the state pertaining to the project, subject to such conditions and reser
vations as he may deem proper. A duplicate of every order, conveyance, or other 
instrument executed by the commissioner in connection with a transfer shall be 
filed with the state auditor. 

Subd. 2. A transfer may be made hereunder with or without payment of money 
consideration to the state, as may be agreed upon between the commissioner and the 
transferee. Any amounts received on account of such consideration shall be paid 
into the general revenue fund. 

[191/9 	c 571 8 1] 

WATER DRAINAGE OR DIVERSION 


105.64 DUAINAGE OR DIVERSION OF WATlm TO FACIUTA'I'E MINING. 
Subdivision 1. The commissioner of conservation may grant permits for the 
drainage, diversion, coni rol, or use of any waters under his jurisdiction when 
necessary for the mining of iron ore, taconite, copper, copper-nickel or nickel. 
wlwrevpr situated, as hprein provided. 

Subd. 2. Application for such permit shall he made to the commissioner in such 
form as he shall prescribe by the owner of the iron ore, taconite. copper, copper" 
nickel or nickel deposits affpcted or by the owner of the right to mine the samp. 
Except as otherwise her'ein provided. all matters pertaining to such application, to 
thp proceedings thereon, and to any permit issued thereon shall be governed by the 
provisions of sections 105.:·n to 105.55 relating to applications and permits affecting 
watpl's, so far as applicahle. 

Subd. .3. A permit shall be granted hereunder only upon determination by the 
commissioner of tbe following conditions: 

(1) That the proposed drainage, diversion, control, or use of waters will bp 
necessary for the mining of substantial deposits of iron ore, taconite, copper, 
per·nickel or nickpl, and that no other feasible and economical method therefor 
rNlsonablyavailable; 

(2) That the proposed drainage, diversion, control, or use of waters will not 
substantially impair the interests of the public in lands or waters or the substan
tial beneficial public use thereof except as expressly authorized in the permit, and 
will not endanger public health or safety; 

(3) That the proposed mining operations will be in the public interest, and that 
the public benefits n~sulting therefrom will be sufficient to warrant the proposed 
drainage, diversion, or control of waters. 

Subd. 4. In any case where the operations authorized by a permit hereunder 
may affect any public or private property not owned by the permittee, before pro
ceeding with such operations, l)e shall acquire all rights or easements necessary 
therefor, shall payor furnish security for the payment of all damages to such 
property that may result therefrom, and shall furnish such evidence of compliance 
with the provisions hereof as the commissioner may require. Neither the state nor 
any of its officers, agents, or employees shall incur any liability on account of the 
issuance of a perMit hereunder or on account of any act or omission of the permit. 
tee, his agents or servants, under or in connection with any such permit. 

SUbd. 5. Notwithstanding any other limitations prescribed by law, every permit 
hereunder shall be granted for such term as the commissioner shall find necessary 

for the completion of the proposed mining operations, and he may allow and pre· 
scribe in the permit such time as he deems reasonable for the commencement or 
completion of any operations or construction under the permit or the exercise of the 
rights granted thereby. The original term of the permit or the time allowed for the 
performance of any condition thereof may be extended by the commissioner for good 
cause shown upon application of the permittee. In any permit issued hereunder the 
commissioner may prescribe such conditions as he deems necessary and practicable 
for restoration of the waters affected to their former condition after completion of 
the mining operations or after expiration or cancelation of the permit, and may 
prescribe such other conditions as he deems necessary for protection of the public 
health, safety, and welfare, and may require the permittee to furnish a bond to the 
state, in such form and amount as the commissioner deems appropriate, as security 
for compliance with the conditions of the permit and all applicable provisions of law. 

Subd. 6. Every permit issued hereunder shall be irrevocable for the term 
thereof and for any extension of such term except as follows: 

(1) A permit may be modified or canceled by the commissioner at the request 
or with the consent of the permittee upon such conditions as the commissioner 
deems necessary for protection of the public interests; 

(2) Subject to appeal in the manner provided by sections 105.37 to 105.55, a per, 
mit may be modified or canceled by the commissioner in case of any breach of the 
terms or conditions thereof or in case of any violation of law pertaining thereto by 
the permittee, his agents or servants, or in case the commissioner finds such modifi· 
cation or cancelation necessary to protect the public health or safety, or to protect 
the public interests in lands or waters against substantial injury resulting in any 
manner or to any extent not expressly authorized by the permit, or to prevent 
substantial injury to persons or property resulting in any manner or to any extent 
not so authorized, upon at least 30 days written notice to the permittee, stating the 
grounds of the proposed modification or cancelation and giving the permittee an 
opportunity to be heard thereon; 

(3) By written order to the permittee the commissioner may forthwith suspend 
operations under a permit if he finds it necessary in an emergency to protect the 
public health or safety or to protect public interests in lands or waters against 
imminent danger of substantial injury in any manner or to any extent not expressly 
authorized by the permit, or to protect persons or property against such danger, and 
may require the permittee to take any measures necessary to prevent or remedy 
such injury; provided, that no such order shall be in effect for more than 30 days 
from the date thereof without giving the permittee at least ten days' written notice 
of such order and an opportunity to be heard thereon. 

SUbd. 7. This section shall not amend, supersede, or repeal any existing law, 
but shall be supplementary thereto. 

[1949 c 599 8 1,4; 1967 c 566 s 2, 3, 4] 

WATER RESOURCES BOARD 
105.71 WATER RESOURCES BOAIUJ. Subdivision 1. There is hereby es· 

tablished to serve as an agency of the state a Loard to be known as the Minnesota 
Water Resources Board to perform such functions and duties as shall be prescribed 
by law. The board shall be composed of three members who are conversant with 
water problems and conditions within the watersheds of this state and who are not 
officers or employees of the state, the federal government or any political subdivi· 
sions thereof, to be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the 
senate. Such members shall first be appointed for the following terms: one for 
two years, one for four years, and one for six years, and thereafter their successors 
~hall be appointed for a term of six years. The membership of said board may be 
mcreased by the governor to five members. The additional members shall serve for 
three and five year terms, respectively, and shall have the same qualifications and 
be appointed in the same manner as the members of the original board. 

The board shall keep a record of its official actions, and may perform such 
acts, hold such public hearings, and promulgate such rules and regulations as may 
be necessary for the discharge of its duties and the exercise of its functions, 

Subd. 2. The state board may employ such technical and professional per. 
sonnel and such other agents and employees, permanent or temporary as it may re
quire, and shall determine their qualifications, duties, and compens~tion. It shall 
have authority to prescribe the powers and duties of its officers and employees. 



Upon request of the board for the purpose of carrying out any of its functions, 
the supervising officer of any state agency, or any state institution of learning, 
shall, in so far as it may be possible under available appropriations, and having 
due regard to the needs of the agency to which the request is directed, assign or 
detail to the state board from the staff or personnel of the agency or institution of 
learning, and make such special reports, surveys or studies as the state board may 
request. 

SUbd. 3. The board shall designate its chairman, and may annually from time 
to time change such designation. 

A majority of the board shall constitute a quorum, and the concurrence of a 
majority in any matter within their duties shall be required for a determination. 

The members of the state board shall receive $25 per day for each day while 
engaged in the discharge of their offieial duties, and shall be reimbursed for all ex· 
penses including traveling expenses necessarily incurred. 

In connection with their duties as members of the board, the board shall pro· 
vide for the keeping of a full and accurate record of all proceedings and of all reso· 
lutions. regulations. and orders issued or adopted. 

The commissioner of administration shall provide and make available within the 
department of conservation suitable and adequate office facilities and space for the 
board. The public examiner shall annually audit the books of the board if funds and 
personnel permit. 

[1955 (J 664 s 1; .1957 c 97 s 1; 1957 c 915 s 1] 

105.72 DECI,AU,ATION OF POLICY. The code of water law of Minnesota is 
contained in numerous statutes enacted from time to time, which must be considered 
as a whole to effect a systematic administration of water policy for the public wei· 
fare. Seeming contradictions in these laws when applied in a specific proceeding 
create a need for a forum where the conflicting aspects of public interest involved 
can be presented and by consideration of the whole body of water law the controlling 
policy can be determined and apparent inconsistencies resolved. 

(1957 c 740 8 1) 

105.73 DEI<'INITIONS. Unless the context dearly indicates a different mean· 
ing is intended, the following terms for the purposes of this chapter shall be given 
the meanings ascribed to them in this section. 

Board-Minnesota water resources board. 
Proceeding·-Any procedure under any of the laws enumerated in section 105.74 

however administrative discretion or duty thereunder may be invoked in any in
stance. 

Agency---Any state officer, board, commission, bureau, division, or agency, other 
than a court, exercising duty or authority under any of the laws enumerated in 
section 105.74. 

Court-The court means the district court or a judge thereof before whom the 
proceedings are pending. 

Question of water policy Where use, disposal, pollution, or conservation of 
water is a purpose, incident, or factor in 11 proceeding, the question or questions 
of state water law and policy involved, including either (a) determination of the 
governing policy of state law in the proceeding, resolving apparent inconsistencies 
between different statutes, (b) the proper application of that policy to facts in 
the proceeding when application is a matter of administrative discretion, or both 
(a) 	and (b). 

[1957 c 740 s '2; 1959 c 438 s 1] 

105.74 ADDITIONAl, DUTIES OF BOARD. In addition to duties elsewhere 
prescribed. the board has the function defined in sections 105.72 to 105.79 when the 
decision of the agen\tY in a proceeding involves a question of water policy in one 
or more of the areas of water conservation, water pollution, preservation and man
agement of wildlife, drainage, soil conservation, public recreation, forest man· 
agement, and municipal planning under any of the following: Minnesota Statutes, 
Sections 84.57, 97.48 (subdivision 13), 105.41, 105.42, 105.43. 105.44, 105.64, 106.021, 
106.671, 115.04, 115.05, 144.38, 144.39, and Chapter 110. 

[1957 c 740 s 3; 1959 c 438 s '2] 

105.75 PETITION FOR INTERVENTION. Subdivision 1. The board's inter· 
vention is invoked by a petition addressed to it for referral of a question of water 
policy involved in the proceeding. The petition must identify the proceeding in which 

it is made and state the grounds for referral generally but in sufficient detail to in· 
form interested parties of the nature of the questions proposed to be presented to 
the board and the public importance thereof. 

Subd. 2. This petition can be made by the applicant in the proceeding, by any 
party thereto, the governor, the agency, the commissioner or director of any division 
in the department of conservation, the head of any other department of state, any 
bureau or division of the federal government a function of which includes a con· 
cern in the proceeding, and any organization or group of persons of appropriate 
purpose, or person, the board deems representative of any substantial segment of the 
state or peculiarly able to present evidence bearing on the public interest. The peti· 
tion signed by the petitioner's attorney or verified by the petitioner, or on behalf 
of the petitioner by any of its officers, shall be filed in duplicate, one counterpart 
with the board, the other with the agency.

Subd. 3. The intervention of the board can be invoked by this petition in any 
proceeding at any time after the proceeding is initialed and before the agency's 

order is made. 

[1957 c 740 s 4; 1959 c 488 s 8J 

105.751 COURT REFERRAl,S. The court may refer any procedure before it 

under any of the laws enumerated in Minnesota Statutes, Section 105.74, to the 
board. This referral may be used in both original and appellate matters; it may 
be invoked by a petition of the court directed to the board. Any party to the pro
cedure may request the court to refer the matter to the board. Upon receipt of 
a petition for referral the board shall proceed under the provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes, 	Sections 105.72 to 105.79. 


[1959 c 438 s 4]

105.76 PETITION ABATES PROCEEnING UNTil, BOARD ACTS. A filed 

petition abates the proceeding until there is a recommendation by the board or until 
sixty days have elapsed after conclusion of hearing before the board, whichever is 
earlier, unless the agency makes a finding in writing with a statement of reasons 
that the public interest requires immediate action by it. In all cases the board or its 
staff according to its rules decides whether the petition and the record made before 
the agency show an important question of water policy. If the decision on that 
question is negative it refuses to intervene, and the proceeding continues in the 
agency as though the petition had not been made; if the decision is affirmative and 
the board belIeves its intervention in the public interest is justified, it consents to 
intervene. Consent is shown by a brief statement in general terms of the questions 
of public policy it will consider. 

[DJ57 c 740 s 5]
105.77 HEARING, DETERMINATION. As a petition is filed the board proceeds 

with all reasonable dispatch to hear, determine, and make its recommendations on 
the questions it has consented to consider. The hearings are so conducted that the 
board may be fully informed about all aspects of the public interest in those ques· 
tions, to the end that its recommendation will state an impartial, scientific, and 
fully considered judgment. The recommendation of the board is its decision on the 
question of water policY considered by it; the ultimate question to which the board's 
recommendation is directed in all cases is the proper course of action to be followed 
by the agency in the proceeding in relation to questions of water policy considered 
by the board. The decision of the board is in the form of a wr1tten recommendatlon 
to the agency; it must recite controlling facts in sufficient detail to apprise the 
parties, the agency, and a reviewing court of the basis and reason therefor. In the 
proceeding and upon anv judicial review the recommendation is evidence. A copy. 
certified, is competent evidence of the recommendation. 


j [1957 c 740 s 6J 

105.78 CONSENT, NOTICE AND PROCEDURE. When a consent. notice. orJ. recommendation is made by the board a copy is filed with the agency, and such filing 

is notice thereof. The board's rules may provide for a notice, in addition to such+' filing by mail, posting, publication, or otherwise which it deems will practically give 

I 
~: information to parties and interested persons of its actions. For the purposes of carry· 

ing out the provisions of sections 105.72 to 105.79 the chairman of the board, or any 
member thereof. has the power to subpoena witnesses, to administer oaths and to 
compel the production of books, records and other evidence. Disobedience of any 
such 'Subpoena, or refusal to be sworn, or to answer as a witness, shall be punish
able as a contempt of the district court on complaint of the board, or any memo 



bel' thereof, before the district court of the county where such disobedience or re. 
fusal occurrcd. Witnesses receive the samc fees and mileage as in civil actions. 
All persons are sworn before testifying and the right to examine or cross.cxamine 
is the same as in civil actions. All hearings are public, conducted by the board 
or any authorized member thereof, and all aITected persons have the opportunity 
to be heard. The board provides a stenographer to take the testimony and all 
proceedings at the are recordcd and preserved. All h('arings are conducted 
insofar as practicable in same manner as civil actions. It is proper for the 
divisions of state government and the agencies tiwl'Pof to adopt opposite posi. 
tions in respect to the mat tel' bpfore the board WlWll full advocacy will assist 
to disclose the public inten~st. 

[1957 c 7408 7J 

105.79 FINDINGS BY BOAI~D. Within sixty days of th(' close of any hearing 
the board makes its findings and recommendations based solely on the evidence 
adduced at the public hearing. Hearings may be continued from time to time as the 
situation may require. 


[1957 c 740 8 8] 


IMPOUNDING AND DIVEHSION 

OF DRAINAGE SYSTEM WATERS 


105.81 PETITION; BOND; INVESTIGATION; REPORT; HEARING; 01{. 
DER. For the purpose of conserving and making morc adequate us(' of our water 
resources, any person, public or municipal corporation, governnwntal subdi'> 
sion, the state or any oJ: its dppartments or agpneies, the commis;:ionel' o( eon. 
servation and the United Statf's or allY of its agencies, may pPliti the com)!:: 
board in the case of a system lying wholly within on(' county or ' disirict 
court in the case of a drainage system affe'cting two or !DOl'!' ('" 'r,s tor 
the installation of dams or other control works in said ditei10S to ',' Ot' 

divert waters for any bcr10ficial use. Said pf'tition shall contain 1he Im,1 
and spf'cifkations for thp propmwd structure, and a IYW: 

to be affeded by til(' impoundm('nt or diversion. TIl(' pdi! ion, 
re'sponsible for the cost of installation :Ul!l eOllstructiiln of HlP 

of the petition, the' ~hatl fill' ,I hond ;,s providpd 
Sections 106.011 10H.051. No bond Sl!;lH b" l'('quirpd if 

the petition is filed by the state, any of its departmpnts or a~:ellei('s, the commis. 
sioner of conservation, the United States or any of its agellci(,s, and cities, vil
lages or boroughs. Said petition shall also be accompanipd by a permit from the 
commissioner ot ponservation as required in Minnesota Statutes, Sections 105.11 
and 105.42. 

On receipt of the petition, bond, and permit, if requil'ed, the board or court 
shall appoint an engineer to invpstigate the effect of the proposed installation and 
file a report of his findings. Upon filing of the engineer's report, notice shall 
be given and a public hearing held as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 
106.101. If at this hearing it appears from the engineer's report and other 
evidence that such installation will be of a public or private benefit 
and that will not impair the utility of the ditch or deprive aITeeted land own. 
ers of the benefit thereof, the board or court shall issue a permit authorizing its 
installation. Before the petitioner shall install or COl 

or diversion, he shall obtain such rights of way and 
all owners of land to be affected thereby. 

The order of the court modifying the ditch system shall provide that all con. 
struction and subsequent maintenance and repairs of the ditch modification 
shall be done and performed by the petitioner without any cost to the owners of 
lands and properties prcviously within the drainage system, 

[1963 c 817 81] 
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106.01 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 

106.011 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. Unless the language or context clearly 
indicates that a different meaning is intended, the following words, terms and 
phrases, for the purposes of sections 106.011 to 106.661, shall have the meanings 
subjoined to them. 

Subd. 2. "Publication" means publication once a week for three successive 
weeks in one legally qualified newspaper published and in general circulation in 
each county affected. 

Subd. 3. "Notice by mall" or "mailed notice" means a notice mailed and 
addressed to each person entitled to receive notice if the address be known to the 
auditor or clerk, or can be ascertained by inquiry at the office of the county treasurer 
of the county wherein the affected land or property is located. 

SUbd. 4. "Board" or "county board" means the county board of the county 
where the drainage proceedings are pending. 

SUbd. 5. "Court," "the court," "the district court," or "district judge" means the 
district court, or a judge thereof, of the county where the judicial drainage proceed. 
ings are pending. 

SUbd. 6. "Board or court" or "county board or district court" means the county 
board in any case where proceedings are pending before a county board, or the 
district court, or a judge thereof, in all proceedings pending before the district court. 

SUbd. 7. "County auditor" or "auditor" means the auditor of the county wherein 
county drainage proceedings are pending. 

SUbd. 8. "Clerk" or "clerk of the district court" means the clerk of the distrIct 
court where the petition Is filed in judicial proceedings. 

Subd. 9. "Auditor or clerk" or "county auditor or clerk of the district court" 
means the county auditor in any case where proceedings are pending before the 

I 
~ 

county board, and means the clerk of the district court in all proceedings pending 
before the district court. 



SUbd. 10. "Director" means the director of the division of waters, soils and 
minerals in the departm('nt of conservation of the state of Minnesota. 

SUbd. 11. "Person" means a person, firm, copartnership, association, or private 
corporation. 

Subd. 12. "Public corporation" or "municipal corporation" means cities, villages, 
counties, towns, school districts, and other political subdivisions. 

13. "Public health" extends to and includes any act or thing tending to 
improve the general sanitary condition of the community; whether by drainage, 
relieving low, wet land or stagnant and unhealthful conditions or by preventing tht' 
overflow of any lands which produce or tend to produce unhealthful conditions. 

SUbd. 14. "Public welfare" or "public benefit" extends to and includes any act 
or thing tending to improve or benefit the general public, either as a whole or as to 
any particular community or part, and is construed to include any works contem
plated by this chapter which shall drain or protect from overflow public 
and which shall protect from overflow or reclaim and render suitable for 
lands normally wet and needing drainage or subject to overflow. 

SUbd. 15. "County ditch" or "county drainage proceeding" means a pro('e('dini~ 
by authority of this chapter before the county board of any county. 

SUbd. 16. "Judicial diteh" or "judicial drainage proceeding" means a proceeding 
b) authority of this chapter before the district court of any county. 

SUbd. 17. "Ditch," "drainage system," "public drainage system," "improve· 
ment," or "drainage proceeding" means either an open or tiled system and all laterals 
or parts thereof; also the improvement of any natural waterway included in or 
utilized in the construction of any drainage system; also the adoption and inclusion 

drainage project of any overall plan for flood control as proposed by thc 
States or any of its agencies; and includes any work, excavation, structure, 

or improvement necessary to complete the system as adopted and ordered by the 
board or court. 

SUbd. 18. "Road," "public road," or "highway" means any road or street used 
by the public for highway purposes. 

SUbd. 19. "Resident owner" or "resident freeholder" means the owner of land 
or the contract purchaser, and who resides in the state. 

Subd. 20. "Public wat<>rs" mf>ans wiJters as defined in Minn(>sota StatutI's, See· 
tion 105.3R (1), 

Subd. 21. "Engineer" means a professional engineer registered under the laws 
of Minnesota, including the county highway engineer of a county wherein affected 
land or property is located. 

Subd. 22. "Lateral" or "lateral system" nwans any construction eithc-r hy 
branch, lateral or upstream extension or hranches or laterals thereof requireo to 
connect lands with an established ditch. 

[1947 c 14.'1 s 1; 1949 c 220 s 195,1 c 407 S 1; 1963 c 815 S 1; 1967 c 905 S 5] 
106.02 [Repealed, 1947 c s 67 j 
106.021 POWERS OF COUNTY BOARDS AND OF DISTRICT COURTS. Sub· 

division 1. Generally. The county boards of the several counties, and the district 
courts are authorized to make aU necessary orders for and cause to be constructed 
and maintained public drainage systems; to deepen, widen, or change 
the channel or bed of any waterway following the general thereof, and 
when practical, terminating therein; to extend the same into or through any munici
pality for the purpose of securing a suitable outlet; and to construct all nceded 
dikes, dams, and control works and power appliances, pumps, and pumping 
machinery. 

Subd. 2. Drainage of lakes. The board or court is authorized to drain in whole 
or in part lakes which have become normally shallow and of a marshy character 
and are not of sufficient depth or volume to be of any substantial public usc; pro
vided no meandered lake shall be so drained except upon the determination of the 
commissioner of conservation of the state of Minnesota that such lake is not public 
waters, or pursuant to the permit of the commissioner as provided in subdivision 3. 

Subd. 3. Flood control. When deemed necessary to control flood waters there· 
in, the board or court is authorized to raise, lower, or establish the height of 
water in any lake, body of water, or watercourse and cause to be constructed 
all necessary structures and improvements to maintain the same for flood con
trol or other public purposes. Where only a part of a lake is to be drained, 
it may cause to be constructed dikes or dams. for the purpose of holding the 

by the board or court in that part of the lake 
dam affecting public waters 

nor shall th,' level of waters 
l'aisea 01' lowered, nor shall any public waters in whole or 
without the authority of the commissioner of conservation of the state 
nesota. 

Whenever dpPllWd n(>('('ssary to control llood waters with or without the eon· 
struction of a ditch or ditch system, the county board or the court is au
thoriz{·d to cause to be constructpd all neeessary dams, structures, and improve
ments and to maintain th(' samp (or the purpose of impounding and releasing 
such \\'at('1'S so as to prevent damages to lands and propertiC's. 

Subd. 4. Application to commissioner. The petitioners for any public ditch, or 
the board or court may make application to the commissioner of conservation for 
the required by subdivision 3 or for the determination of the status of 
meandered required by subdivision 2. 

Subd. 5. Systems extending into more than one judicial district. In case any 
proposed drainage system extends into two or more judicial distriets, proceedings 

be commenced before the district court of of the districts and the court 
which such proceedings are commenced thereafter have jurisdiction of 

all 	subsequent proceedings and matters in relation to the drainage system. 
[1947 (' 14:; s~; 19G!i c 7S5 s 1] 
106.08 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 671 
106.031 PETITION. Subdivision 1. J·'orm. Before any 

tern or other improvement authorizpd by sections 106.011 to 
a petition therefor shall be filed with the county auditor, if for a dramage sys
tem entirely within one county, or with the clerk of the disti'iet court, if for a 
drainage system within two or more counties. Such petition shall be signed by 
not less than a majority of the resident owners of the land described in the petition 
or by the owners of at least 60 percent of the area of such land, exclusive of the 
holder of casements for electric or telephone transmission and distribution Jines. 
The lands described in the petition shall be those over which the proposed ditch 

which the improvement is located, and the petition shall set forth 

of such lands and shall set forth the necessity for the ditch or 


and that the same will be of public benefit and utility and will pro· 

health, with the description of the starting point, the general 


course, and terminus or location of the same. The petition shall state that the pe· 

titioners will pay all costs and expenses which may be incurred in case the pro· 


are dismissed or for any reason no contract for the construetion thereof 
is let. petition may be signed by the authorized representative of any munici
pal corporation or by the commissioner of highways, or the authorized agent of 
any public institution or any corporation whir:h may be affected by or assessed for 
the proposed construction; but in such case, the signature of such represent 
commissioner, agent, or corporation shall each count only as one signature on 
the petition. Each ditch proceeding shall be designated by number assigned by 
the auditor or clerk. 

Subd. 2. Withdrawal. After a petition has been filed, no petitioner may with· 
draw therefrom except with the written consent of all other petitioners filed with 
the auditor or clerk. 

[19;'7 c 143 s 3; 1955 c 800 s 1; 1957 c 638 s 1; 1959 e 514 s 1] 
106.04 [Repealed, 19-17 c 143 s 67] 
106.041 PETITIONERS' BOND. Upon the fi\ing of a petition and before any 

action is taken thereon, one or more of the petitioners shall make and file a bond 
in case of a county drainage system, to the county, and in case of a judicial 
system, to the counties named in the petition, in the sum of not less than 

$2,000, with good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by the officer with whom 
the same is filed, conditioned to pay all costs and expenses which may be incurred 
in case the proceedings are dismissed or for any reason no contract is entered Into 
for the construction of the improvement petitioned for. 

[1947 c 148 s 4]l 106.05 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 

I 106.051 INSUFFICmNT BOND; EXPENSES NOT TO EXCEED PENALTY OF 
BOND. If it shall appear at any time prior to the making of the order establishing 
the drainage system that the bond of petltloners is Insufficient in amount to protect 



the county or counties from loss on account of any costs or expenses incurred or to 
be incurred, the court or board shall require an additional bond. In such event, all 
further proceedings shall be stayed until such bond is furnished, and if such addi
tional bond be not furnished within such time as the board or court shall fix, the 
proceedings may be dismissed. 

In all drainage proceedings, the expenses incurred prior to establishment shall 
not exceed the penalty named in the bond or bonds given by the parties. No claim in 
excess of the amount of such bond or bonds shall be audited or paid by direction of 
the board or court unless one or more of the parties in the proceeding shall, within 
such time as the board or court directs, make and file an additional bond with 
sufficient sureties in such amount as the board or court directs. 

[JU.\c1 c 143 s 5] 
106.06 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s G7] 
106.061 DISMISSAl. 01" Plt.OCE..::nINGS. In any procceding under the 

visions of this chapter, all the petitioners may dismiss the same at any time 
the making of the order establishing the improvement, upon payment of 
costs, charges, and fees in the proceeding. 

[1947 c 143 s 
106.07 [Hepealed. 1947 (' 143 s 671 
106.071 ENGINEER. Subdivision 1. Appointment. Upon the filing of the 

petition and bond, the board or court shall, within 30 days thereafter, by order 
an engineer to make a preliminary survey as provided in section 106.081 

the time fixed in the order. 
Such shall act as engineer throughout the proce0ding unless otherwise 

ordered. 
Subd. 2. Qualification. The engineer so appointed shall within ten days thcre· 

after take and subscribe an oath to faithfully perform the duties assigned to him 
to the best of his ability, and give a bond in the sum fixed by the board or 

court, but for not less than $5,000 with good and sufficient surety, payable to the 
county or counties affected by the proposed improvement, for the benefit of the 
county or counties, and for the use of all parties aggrieved or injured by any 
negligence or malfeasance on the part of the engineer so long as he is in any 
manner employed in the proceedings, conditioned that he will diligently, honestly, 
and to the best of his skill and ability, during the full period of his employment, 
perform his duties as such engineer in the proceedings; this bond to be approved 
by the auditor or clerk; provided, however, that the aggregate liability of the surety 
for all such damages shall in no event exceed the amount of said bond. In case of a 
change of engineers, each succeeding engineer shall make and file the oath and 
bond provided for herein. 

SUbd. 3. Vacancy. If, after appointment of an engineer, the office becomes 
vacant, the board or court shall forthwith appoint another engineer in his place. 

Subd. 4. Assistants; compensation. The engineer may appoint such assistant 
engineers as circumstances require to aid in the completion of the work, for whose 
acts he shall be responsible and whom he may remove at pleasure. The engineer 
may also employ such help as may be requisite to assist him in his duties. The com· 
pensation of the engineer and his assistants and other employees shall be fixed as 
provided by section 106.431. 

Subd. 5. Removal. The engineer may be removed by the board or court a t any 
time, and in such event a successor shall be forthwith appointed. 

SUbd. 6. Records. (a) All original plats, profiles, records and field books made 
by the engineer during the pendency of any ditch proceedings or the construction 
are public records and the property of the county or counties affected. The same 
shall be filed with the auditor or clerk, as the court or board shall direct, when 
construction is completed or when for any cause the engineer ceases to longer act. 

(b) All maps, plats, profiles, plans and specifications prepared and used in con· 
nection with any drainage proceedings under this chapter shall be uniform and 
each sheet shall be bound and marked so as to identify the proceeding by the num. 
bel' of the ditch or drain involved, and shall contain the name of the person pre. 
paring the same, the date when the same was prepared, and shall conform to rules 
and regulations adopted or standards prescribed by the director of the division of 
waters, soils and minerals. 

(c) It shall be the duty of the auditor or clerk to keep an accurate index of all 
drainage proceedings and of all matters filed therein in a properly bound book. The 

auditor or clerk shall keep and file all orders, exhibits, maps, charts, profiles, plats, 
plans, and specifications and records of such proccedings, and said files or any POl" 
tion thereof shall not be removed except upon written order of the court or board. 

All maps, plats, charts, specifications or other written documents, writ· 
tlave filed or received in evidence or used in con· 

under this chapter shall be subject to the pro· 
visions of Minnesota Statutes, Sp.r>tinn 15.17. 

(d) It shall be the duty of all county boards, upon their own volition, or by an 
order of the court, to provide the auditor or clerk with necessary filing and storage 
facilities for the proper protection of all files and records in all proceedings under 
this chapter. The county boards may provide for the copying and filing of the rec· 
ords and proceedings under this chapter by photographic devices as provided in 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 15.17. Such photographic copies shall, in the event of 
loss of the originals, upon authentication by the auditor or clerk, be deemed originals. 

Subd. 7. Reports. Every two weeks after the beginning of his work and during 
the time he is engaged in the same until the letting of the contract, the engineer 
shall make a report of all expenses incurred by him or under his direction in connec· 
tion with the drainage project, including the names of assistants and employees and 
the time each was employed, together with his own time and every item of expense 
by him incurred. He shall forthwith file this report with the auditor or clerk, and 
in no case shall he incur any greater expense on account of such project than the 
penalty of the bond provided by the petitioners. 

Subd. 8. Consulting engineer. Subsequent to the appointment of the engineer, 
and during the pendency of any ditch proceeding or during the construction of the 
ditch, the board or court may, if deemed advisable, employ an engineer as a consult
ing engineer in such proceeding. In the event of such appointment, the consulting 
engineer shall advise with the and the board or court as to engineerinp' 
matters and problems which may arise in connection with such ditch and 
construction thereof. His compensation shall be fixed by Ule board or court. 

r [.'11/7 (' 14·'1 s 7; 1955 c777 s 1; 19(;7 c 905 s 5] 

106.08 [Repcaled, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.081 PRELIMINARY SURVEY AND REPORT. Subdivision 1. Survey and 

report. The engineer shall promptly and examine all matters set forth in 
the petition and order, make such survey of the territory likely to be 
affected by the proposed improvement as will enable him to determine whether the 
same is necessary and feasible, and report If some other plan than 
that described in the petition is found the shall so report, giving 
such detail and information as is necessary to inform the court or board on all 
matters pertaining to the feasibility of the proposed plan, either as outlined in the 

or according to a different plan recommended by the engineer. He shall 
all changes, whether by extension, adding laterals, or otherwise, that may be 

necessary to make the plan of the proposed improvement practicable and feasible. 
If the construction of a ditch or drain is involved in the proposed improvement, the 
engineer shall examine and report the nature and capacity of the outlet and any 
necessary extension theceof. 

Subd. 2. Adoption of federal project, including data, plats, plans, details or 
Information. The engineer may adopt and approve and include as a part of his 
report, any project of the United States relating to drainage or flood control which 
is within the drainage area, and may accept any data, plats, plans, details or informa· 
tion pertaining to such United States project furnished him by the United States 
engineers, and the engineer need not make the preliminary survey called for in 
subdivision 1 if the data furnished by the United States is sufficient for the engineer 
to make his report without such survey. 

Subd. 3. Inclusion in preliminary report. If he finds the improvement peti· 
tioned for is feasible, he shall include in his report a preliminary plan of the 
proposed system showing thereon the proposed drain and laterals or other improve· 
ments, and the outlet thereof, together with the watershed of such drainage system , and the lands and properties likely to be affected, including so far as 'known the 

I 
,( names of the owners thereof. He shall show upon such plan the elevation of the 

outlet and the controlling elevations of the lands likely to be affected and also the 
probable size and character of the ditches and laterals necessary to make the plan 
practicable and feasible. All elevations so far as practical shall be referred to 
standard sea level datum. He shall show In his report the character of the outlet 



-and the sufficiency thereof and also the probable cost of the drains and improve
ments shown on his plan, and all other information and data necessary to disclose 
the practicability, necessity and feasibility of the proposed improvement, including 
such other information as the board or court may order. 

Subd. 4. Limitation of survey. The engineer shall confine his preliminary 
survey to the drainage area described in the petition, except to secure outlet, unless 
authorized by order of the board or court. with the consent of the bondsmen, at a 
hearing after ten days notice by mail to the petitioners and bondsmen; and any 
investigation made by the engineer as to outlet, without such order, slIal! be con· 
fined to running the necessary levels to ascertain the distance necessary to secure 
the propcr fall. 

[1941 c 143 8 8;19J/9 G 22tl 8 21 

106.09 [Repealed, lD47 c 143 s 67J 
106.091 J<'ILING ENGINEER'S REPORT; AUTHORITY OF DIRECTOR. Sub· 

division 1. Filing. Upon completion of his survey and report, the engineer shall 
file his report in duplicate with the auditor or clerk. The auditor or elerk shall 
transmit one copy thereof to the director of the division of waters, soils and min· 
erals. If thc report be fil0d with th(' ch>rk, a duplicate thereof shall also hp fikd 
with the auditor of each county affected. 

Subd. 2. Director's report. Upon request by the board or court the director 
shall report to the board or court giving his opinion as to the sufficiency of the 
engineer's report and as to the practicability and feasibility of the drainage system 
or improvemcnts shown therein, together with his comments or recommendations 
thereon. Such report shall be filed with the auditor or clerk on or before the date 
fixed for the preliminary hearing or at any continuance thereof. If such report is 
not requested, the director may, in his discretion, report to the board or court. 

[1941 (" 14.'1 I' 9; ].9(;1 (; !)();';,;.5] 
106.10 [Repealed, 1947 c H3 s 671 
106.101 PRELII\UNARY HEARING. Subdivision 1. Notice. Upon the filing 

of the report of the engineer, the auditor shall promptly notify the board, or the 
clerk shall promptly notify the judge, thereof, and the auditor, or the clerk with 
the approval of the judge, shall by order fix a time for the hearing thereon, not more 
than 30 days after the date of such order. Not less than ten days before the time of 
hearing, the auditor or clerl< shall give notice by mail of the time and place of 
hearing to the petitioners and the owners of the lands and properties, and corpora
tions, public or private, likely to be affected by the proposed improvement as shown 
by the engineer's report. 

Subd. 2. Hearing. The engineer shall attend the hearing and supply such 
information as may be necessary. The petitioners and all other parties interested 
may appear and be heard. The director's report, if any, shall be publicly read. Such 
report shall be deemed advisory only. 

Subd. 3. Sufficiency of l)etition. The board or court shall first examine the 
petition and if the petition be found sufficient as required by law shall so find. If 
the petition be found insufficient in that it is not signed by the requisite number of 
owners of lands described in the petition, or otherwise, the hearing shall be 
adjourned and the petition referred back to the petitioners for such action thereon 
as may be advised. The petitioners, by unanimous action, may thereupon amend 
the recitals in the petition. They may procure the signatUres of additional owners 
as added petitioners. At the adjourned hearing, if the petition be found insufficient, 
the proceedings shall be dismissed. 

Subd. 4. Dismissal. At said hearing or any adjournment thereof, if it shall 
appear that the proposed improvement is not feasible, and no plan is reported by the 
engineer whereby it can be made feasible, or that it is not of public benefit or utility, 
or that the outlet is not adequate, the petition shall be dismissed. 

SUbd. 5. F'imlings and order. If the board or court shall be satisfied that the 

shall outlet into an existing county or judicial ditch, the board or court may find 
that the outlet is adequate subject to confirmation and permission being obtained 
in accordance with section 106.53]. In such case the board or court shall assign a 
number to the ditch and the board or court shall proceed to act in behalf of the 
ditch to obtain outlet rights in accordance with section 106.531. 

SUbd. 6. Effect of findings. The findings hereinbefore required shall be con
strued as conclusive only as to the suJ1ieiency of the petition, the nature and extent 
of the proposed plan and the need of a permanent survey, and only as to the persons 
or parties shown by the engineer's preliminary report as likely to be affected by the 
improvement. All questions relative to the practicability and necessity of the pro
posed drain or improvement shall be subject to further investigation and considera
tion at the final hearing. 

Subd. 7. Court may approve adoption of plan relating to federal flood control 
project. In the event that the proposed drainage or flood control project described 
in the petition therefor, constitutes a part or portion of a general flood control plan 
proposed by the United States or any of its agencies for the relief of flood conditions 
in the natural rivers or streams within said county or counties, a substantial portion 
of the cost of which improvement will be borne by the United States, the court, 
upon the initial consideration of the petition, or at any time thereafter, upon the 
submission of preliminary plans and engineering data prepared by the government 
therefor and such additional information as may be necessary to determine the 
boundaries, ownership and description of the lands to be affected thereby, may 
approve the adoption of such project in accordance with said preliminary plans and 
may authorize and direct the board of county commissioners in the county or 
counties affected by said project, to enter into a contract or agreement with the 
government wherein and whereby the said county boards do undertake and agree to 
furnish and comply with the necessary elements of local cooperation as are required 
in til<' authorization for such project. 

J 1:!1;7 (' 14.'1 Ii 10; 1949 (; ;?:W s 3; 1!}G1 G 365 s 11 
106.11 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 671 
106.111 ORDER FOR HETAH,ED SURVEY. SubdiVIsion 1. Upon the filing of 

the order as specified in scction 106.101, subdivision 5, the board or court shall order 
the engineer or any other engineer, if a change of engineers be dct.'rmined, to 
proceed to make a detailed survey and furnish all necessary plans and speeifications 
for the proposed improvement and report the same to the board or court with all 
reasonable dispatch. All of the provisions of section 106.071 shall he applicable to the 
employment 	of the engineer.

SUbd. 2. Such detailed survey may be waived by the court if it appem's that 
sufficient data, plans and specifications have been furnished by the Ullited States 
engineer to make such survey unnecessary. 

J 19:,1 G 1\S s 11; ]U49 c 2,80 s 4] 
WfI.IZ [Repealed, 1947 c 1<13 s 67] 
IOf).121 ENGINEER'S SURVEY. Subdivision 1. Survey and examination. 

Upon the filing of the order named in section 106.111, the engine('r shall proceed to 
survey the lines of the drainage improvement petitioned for and approved by order 
made upon preliminary hearing, and to survey and examine all lands and propprties 
affected thereby.

SUbd. 2. Waiver. The engineer need not make such survey if the same ha;; 
been waived by the court. 

Subd. 3. Survey. All ditch lines shall be surveyed in 100 foot stations and 
levels shall be based on standard sea level datum if practical. Bench marks 
shall be established upon permanent objects along the line of the drains, not more 
than a mile apart. All field notes made by the engineer shall be entered in bound 
field books and preserved by him. 

SUbd. 4. Data and report. The engineer shall prepare and submit the following 
proposed improvement as outlined in the petition or as modified and recom· data and report:
mended by the engineer is feasible, that there is necessity therefor, that it will be (a) A complete map of the drainage system or improvement drawn to scale,
of 	publie benefit and promote the public health, and that the outlet is adequate, showing thereon (1) the termini and course of each drain and whether open or tile. 
the board or court shall so find and by such order shall deSignate the changes that and the location of all other proposed improvements; (2) the location and situation 
shall be made in the proposed improvement from that outlined in the petition. ~ of the outlet; (3) the watershed of the drainage system and the sub·watershed of
These changes may be described in general terms and shall be sufficiently de main branches, if any, together with the location of existing highway bridges and I
scribed by filing with the order a map outlining the proposed imprOVement there culverts; (4) all lands and properties affected, together with the names of the 
on. Thereafter the petition shall be treated as modified accordingly. When the ditch owners thereof so far as known; (5) public streets, highways and railways affected; 
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(6) the outlines of any meandered lake and public body of water affected; (7) such 
other physical characteristics of the watershed as may appear necessary for the 

understanding thereof.(b) A profile of all lines of ditch proposcd showing graphically, the elevation of 
the ground and gradient at each 100-foot station, the station number at each section 
line and at each property line, whether 01' tiled, the size of tile and the bottom 
width and side slope of open ditch ami such otller information as rna} 

necessary for the understanding thereof.
Plans for all Vrivate bridges and culverts proposed to be constructed by and 


as a part of the ditch system. togeti1C'1' with plans for all otl1('r works and items of 

construction neccssary for the of the drainage syst 

A list showing the required minimum waterway opening at all railway and 

open ditch crossings and at other open ditch cl'ossings where 

and culverts are not specified to be constructed as a part of the ditch, 

plans and estimates of the cost of high\vay bridges and culverts 

information of the viewers in determining beneIits Hnd damagps.


(dl A tabular statement showing the number of cubic yards of ('arth to be ('xc-a
vated on aU open ditches, the footage of eaeh size of tile on eaeh tile line with the 

average depth thereof, and all bridges, eulverts, workS and other construction items 

required by the plans for the completion of the system, together with the estimated 

umt cost of each of said items and a summary of the total cost thereof. Such 

summary shall include an estimate of the cost of fully completing the system, in

cluding supervision and other costs thereof. and taken as right of way upon each 
(e) The acreage which will be thereof under ownership 

government lot and 40-acre tract 
required for right of way for any

(f) Specifications for drain tile require that all drain tile used shall comply 
NUh the requirements of the American Society for Testing Materials standanl 
specifications for drain tile, exceDt where the depths to which the drains are to Iw 
laid or the conditions of the soil, in the opinion of the ongilWPI', rN11lire tile of a 

special and higher quality.(g) When more economical construction will result, the engineer may recom
mend that the worl{ be divided into sections and let separately, and that open and 
tile work or tile and labor thereon be let separately, and the til11e and manner so far 
as practicable in which the whole work or any section thereof shall be done. 

(h) Such other detail and information as shall appear requisite to fully inform 
the board or court of the practicability and n('c('ssity of the' prnJlospd impnlV(,llwnts, 

with his recommendations thereon.
5. Soil survey. If deemed necessary by the engineer, or if ordered by 

the board or court, or rcquested by the director, the engineer shall make a soil 
survey showing the nature and character of the soil in the area proposed to bi' 
drained and shall report his findings thereon. 

Subd. 6. Variance. In planning a public drainage system, the engineer may 
vary from the line and plan described in the petition as finally adopted by the board 
or court at the preliminary hearing or from the starting point thereof, as he finds 
necessary for the proper drainage of the land likely to be assessed for the drainage 
system described in the petition and approved at the preliminary hearing- He shall 
have authority to survey and recommend the location of such branch ditch or ditches 
as may be found necessary. Where better results will be accomplished and more 
desirable outlets secured, the engineer may provide for the extension of the outlet, 
or he may provide for different parts of the drainage to ftow in different directions 
with more than one outlet. It shall not be necessary for such ditches to connect if 
they accomplish the drainage of the area to be affected by the petition instituting 

the proceedings.
Subd. 7. Outlet in a.nother state. Where no practical outlet can be had but 

through the lands of an adjoining state, the engineer shall procure a description of 
the necessary right of way and the probable cost thereof and shall estimate the cost 
of constructing such outlet and include the same in his report. 

Subd. 8, Filing. The shall prepare the 
tions and estimates of cost required by this section and 
in duplicate of his work and recommendations to the board or eourt, 
therein all maps, profiles and matters herein provided for, and file the same with the 
auditor or clerk where the proceedings are pending. If the same be filed with the 
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, clerk, a complete copy thereof shall also be filed with the aUditor of each county
affected. 

After the final acceptance of the ditch, the engineer shall make revisions of his 
plan, profiles and designs of structures to show the project as actually constructed 
on the original tracings, and shall file the same, together with a copy thereof, with 
the auditor or clerk. The auditor or clerk shall forward the original or copy to the 
director for permanent record. 

U9.p c 143 s 12; 1949 c 220 8 5] 
l06.13 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.131 AUTHORITY OF DIHECTOH; DIHECTOR'S REPOHT. Upon the 

filing of the engineer's report, a complete copy thereof shall be transmitted to the 
director by the auditor or clerk. 

The director shall examine the same and within 15 days make his report thereon 
to the board or court. If he finds the report incomplete and not in accordance with 
the provisions of this chapter, he shall so report. If he approves the same as being a 
nr:>f'ti{':>l nl"'n for the drainage of the lands affected, he shall so state. If he does not 

plan, h(' shall fil(, his recomm('ndations [or changes de('med advisabl('. 
or, 11 in his opinion, the proposed system or improvement is not practical, he shall 
so "('port. If a soil sllI'vey apppars advisable, he shall so advise, and in such ('vpnt 
tl](' shall makp thp soil survey and report thpreon before the final h('aring. 
The report shall b(' din'ded to the board or eourt and shall be mpd with 
auditor or clerk. Such report shall be deemed advisory only. 

No notice shall issue for the final hearing until the director's report shall be 
filed. 

U~)P c 143 s 1::;j 
106.14 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 671 
106.141 VIEWEHS; APPOINTMENT; QUALIFICATION. Subdivision 1. Ap· 

pointment. Following the order for a detailed survey as provided in section 106.111, 
the board or court shall make an order appointing three disinterested resident free
holders of the county or counties affected as viewers. 

SUbd. 2. Qualification. Within five days after the filing of the final report and 
survey of the engineer, the auditor or clerk shall make an order designating the 
Hme and place of the first meeting of the viewers and he shall issue to the viewers a 
certified copy of the order appointing them and the order designating the time and 
place of their first meeting. Upon said meeting and before entering upon their 
duties, the vie,vers shall take and subscribe an oath to faithfully perform their 
dutil'S. 

:::,ubd. 3. Ii'ailure to qualify. If any of the viewers so shall fail for 
any cause to qualify at such meeting, the auditor or eourt some OWer 
qualified person to take his place. 

[1947 c 143 oS 141 
106.15 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.151 VIEWERS, DUTIF..8. The viewers, with or without the engincer, shall 

determine the bencfits or damages to all lands and properties affect('d by the pro· 
posed drainage system and shall make their report thereon. 

Sueh report shall show in tabular form the description of each lot and forty
acre tract, or fraction thel'eof, under separate ownership, benefited or damaged, 
the names of the owners as the same appear on the current tax duplicate of the 
eounty, the number of acres in eaeh tract benefited or damaged, the number of 
acres added to any tract by the of meandered lakes and the value thereof, 
the damage. if any, to riparian and the amount that each tract will be 
benefited or damaged. 

Benefits and damages shall be on all lands owned by thc state the 
same as upon taxable lands. 

Th(' viewers shall report all benefits and damages that will result to all rail
ways and other utilities, ineluding lands and property used for railwav or ( ther 
utility purposes. 

They shall report the benefits and damages resulting to the state of Minnesota 
and all counties and other municipal corporations resulting from the proposed 
drainage system. When any public road or street shall be found to be benefited or 
damaged, the state or the county, or other corporation, which is by law charged 
with the duty of keeping such road or street in repair, shall be assessed or allowed 
the amount of benefits or damages accruing to such road or street; except that 
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benefits and damages assessed and allowed for bridges or culverts shall be assessed It. 

and allowed to the state, county or other municipal corporation which is by law 

charged with the duty of constructing and maintaining such bridge or culvert as 

l"equired by Minnesota Statutes, Section 106.271. 


The viewers shall find and report the benefits accruing to all lands and proper· 
ties affected and benefited, whether the same accrue immediately from the con· 
struction of the system, or as the same affords an outlet for drainage, makes an 
outlet more accessible, or otherwise directly benefits such lands or n'Y'AnC>'Y'i 

If the proposed drainage furnishes outlet to any 

ditch and it appears such outlet will benefit the 


lands drained thereby, the viewers may determine and report the from 
the proposed drainage system to each tract drained by the existing ditch, or. in a 
lump sum as outlet benefits to such existing ditch, as may appear just and equi· f 
table. In case of a lump sum found for outlet benefits, the Hen therefor shall be 
pro·rated uDon all lands and properties benefited by the existing ditch in propor
tion to the henefits determined in such existing ditch proceeding. All assessments 
heretofore made in conformity herewith are hereby validated. 

In case the viewers are unable to agree, each viewer shall state hIS 

findings on any matter disagreed upon. A majority of the viewers 
petent to perform the duties required of them by this charlter. 

[1947 c 143 s 15; 1953 c 529 II 1; 1961 c 207 s 1] 
106.16 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.161 FILING OF VIEWERS' REPORT. Upon the completion of their work. 

the viewers shan file their report with the auditor or clerk. With such report they 
shall file a detailed statement showing the actual time they were engaged and 
expenses incurred. The viewers shall perform their duties and make their report at 
the earliest possible date following their first meeting. If the report be filed with 
the clerk, a copy thereof shall also be filed with the auditor of each county affected. 

(1947 c 143 s 16] 

101;,]7 [Repealed. 1947 e 143 s 67] 

106.171 FINAl, )fEARING. Subdivision 1. Time. 

or 
after the filing of 

the viewers' report and the director's report, the auditor, clerk with the 
appro\'al of the judg-e, shall fix a time and place for hearing on the and the 
enginI'P],'s and viewers' reports. The hearing shall not be ]('ss than 25 
than 50 days from the date of the notiee thereof. The auditor shan 
bel'S of the county board of t11e time and place of m('cting ;lS provided by 

Snbd. 2. Form of notice. The nctiee shall state the of the 
that the engin('pr's and viewers' reports have been filed. and the and nlace set 
for th.. hearing. The notice shall contain a brief description o[ the proposed 
system. giving in gpneral terms the starting point, terminus and general course of 
the main diteh and together with the description of properties benefited or 

the owners th(Oreof. and the municipal and other corand the names 
affected thereby as shown by the engineer's and viewers' reports. It shall 


sufficient if such names be listed in narrati\'(' form and if the lands affectf'd be 

listed in narrative form by governmental sections or otherwise. 

separalP notices may be preparecl for use and published. 
and mailed in each county affected, shO\ving only that portion of the ditch 

system and the names and descriptions of the properties affected in the county. 
Subd. 3. Giving of notiCt~. The auditor or clerk shall cause notice of the time 

and place of such hearing to be given to all persons interested publication. post
ing and mailing. A printed copy of the notice so made for county, shall be 
posted at least three weeks before the date of hearing at the front door of the 
courthouse in each county. Within one week after the beginning of 
the auditor or clerk shall give notice by mail of the time and place 
the commissioner of conservation and to all persons, corporations, and 
bodies affected by the proposed system as shown by the engineer's and viewers' 
reports. 

Subd. 4. Defective notice. In all cases in which the notice shall not be given or 
shall be legally defective, the auditor or clerk shall cause the same to again be 
fully given, or as provided by section 106.571. 

[1947 c 143 s 17; 1961 c 207 8 2] 
106.18 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 671 
106.181 JURISDICTION. Upon due publication, posting and mailing of the 

notice nrovided in section 106.171. the board or court shall have jurisdiction of all ~ 
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106.19 [Repealed, 1917 c 143 s 67] 

106.191 PROCEIi:DINGS AT HEARIN(i. Subdivision 1. Consideration of peti. 

lion. At the time and place specified in the notice, or at any adjOUrnment thereof, 
the board or court shall consider the petition for the drainage system, together with 
all matters pC'l'i aining 10 the engineer's. viewers' and director's reports. The board 
or court shall hear and consider the testimony in behalf of all parties 
interested. The engineer, or his assistant, and at one viewer shan be present. 
The director may appear and be hl'anl. If the clirector does not personally appear, 
his report shall be read in open hearing. The hearing may be adjourned from time 
to time as may be [oulld necessary. 

SUbd. 2. Changes. If it app..ars to the board or eourt that the general plan 
reported 	by the engineer may be improved changes therein, or that the viewers 
have made inequitable returns of benefits or to propprty, the board or 
court shall have authority to forthwith amend the or viewers' reports. or 
both, or 	to make' flndings in relation thereto as be deemed necessary and 

. The board or court shall have authority to resubmit such matters to the 
or to the viewer's for immecliate consideration. In such event, the 

or viewers shall forthwith proceed to reconsider such mattPI'S and shall 
file amended findings and report accordingly. Such amendpd reports shall 
upon become a part of the original reports. 

Subd. 3. lli~·ex!lmination. If the board or court consider it advisable for the 
engineer or viewers, or both, to re·examine the proposed system, or the lands hem'
fited or damaged thereby, or if it is found that other lands not included in the notice 
should be included and assessed, th('n the board or court may I'C'submit the reports 
10 the engineer or viewers, or both, as circumstances may require. In such case the 
hearing may be continued for such timp as may be necessary to make such examina· 
tion and report. If the amended report includes lands or property not included in til(' 
original report, the board or court may by order adjourn the hearing and (lired the 
auditor or clerk to cause to he published, posted and mailed, or served, the proppr 
notice with ref('rp1:('e to all such lands or properties not ine1uded in the previous 
notice. In such case the jurisdiction of the board or court shall eontinue in all 
respects as to all Jands and properties for which proper notices WCl'e given, and no 
new or additional notice shall be required with reference thereto. 

[1!lJ,7 c 14:1 s 19J 
106.20 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.20] OltDER ESTABLISIIING. Subdivision 1. Dismissal. If it shall ap· 

pear that the benefits are not more than the total damages awarded, 
or that the proposed system will not be of or that the same 
is not practicable, the board or court shall so find shall be dismissed. 

SUbd. 2. Establishment. If the board or that the engineel 
and viewers' reports have been made and all other proceedings 
accordance with law, that the estimated' benefits arc greater than thc total estimated 
cost, including damages, that the damages and benefits have been duly detcrmined, 
that the proposed drainage system will bc of public utility and benefit, and will pro
mote the public health, that the proposed system is practicable, and that such reports 
as made or amended are complete, just and correct, then the board or court shall by 
order containing such findings, establish the drainage improvement as reported or 
amended, 	and adopt and confirm the viewers' report as made or amended. 

[1947 c 143 s 20] 
106.21 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.211 	 .TUDICIAL DITCHES; APPORTIONMENT OF COST. In all judicial 

the clerk shall file a certified copy of the viewers' report with the auditor 
county affected within 20 days following the date of the order establishing 

the system. At the time of making the order establishing the drainage improvement, 
or at any time thereafter upon petition by the auditor of any county affected, the 
court shall make an order determining the of the cost of the system to be 
paid by the respective counties, which, reason exists to the contrary, shall be 
in proportion to the benefits received. In case of a petition by a county auditor, the 
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matter shall be brought on for hearing on five days written notice to the auditor 
of each county affected. Upon five days written notice. to .the county auditors, the 
court may at any time thereafter modify such order as jUstIce may require or m'ike 
any additional order in the premises. ' < 

[1947 c 143 8 21J 
106.22 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.221 CONTUACT AND BOND. Subdivision 1. Pr{)Visions. 'The contract 

and bond to ue executed and furnished by the contractor shall be attached. 'The 
contract shall contain the specifie description of the work to be done, either expressly 
or by reference to the plans and specifications, and shall provide that the work shall 
he done and completed as provided in the plans and specifications and subject to the 

~~"'l~n and approval of the engineer. 'The county attorney, the enginecr, and the 
for the petitioners shall prepare the contract and bond. 'The contractor 

shall make and file with the auditor or clerk a bond, with good and sufficient surety, 
to he approved by the auditor or clerk, in a sum not less than 75 of the 
eontract price of the work. Every such contract and bond shall all the 
provisions required by this chapter and provided by law for bonds given by con
tractors for public works, and shall be conditioned as provided by statute in case oj' 
public contractors for the better security of the contracting county or counties and 
of parties performing labor and furnishing material in and about the performance 
of the contract. 1t shall be provided that time will be of the essence of the contract, 
and that if there be any failure to perform the work according to the terms of the 
contract within the time therein limited, originally or by extension, the <contractors 
shall forfeIt and pay the county or counties a cerutin sum to be named therein, as 
liquidated damages. Such sum shall be fixed by the auditor or auditors for each 

that such failUre shall continue. 'The bond shall provide that the bondsmen shall 
for all damages resulting from :my such failure. whether the work be resold 

or not, and that any person or corporation, public or private, showing himsp]f 
injured by such failure, may maintain an action upon such bond in his own name, 
and actions may be successive in favor of all persons so injured: however, 
that the aggregate liability of the surety for all such damages shall in no event 
exceed the amount of said bond. Sueh contractor shall be considered a public officer, 
and such bond an official bond within the meaning of the statutory provisions con
struing the official bonds of public officers as security to all persons. and providing 
for actions on such bonds by any injured party. 

SUbd. 2. Changes during construction. The contract shall give the engineer 
the right, with the consent of the board or court, to modify his reports, plans and 
specifications as the work proceeds and as circumstances may require. It shall 
provide that the increased cost resulting from such changes will be paid by the 
county to the contractor at not to exceed the price for like work in th€' contract. 
No change shall be made that will substantially impair the usefulness of any part 
of the drainage system or substantially alter its original charactC'r or increase its 
total cost by marl' than ten per cent of the total original contract In no event 
shall any change be made that will cause the cost to exceed the total estimated benC'
fits found by tllt: board or court. 

Subd. 3. Contract with federal unit. In ease all or any portion of the worl{ is 
to be done by the United States, or any of its agencies, no such bond or contract need 
be attached as to that portion of the work, but a contract shall be attached between 
the local governmental units concerned and the United States, or its appropriate 

containing such terms, conditions, provisions and guaranties as the United 
or its agencies may require before procpeding with said work. 

Subd. 4. Guaranty of tile work. When tile is used in the construction of any 
drainage improvement, and. if prior to the commencement of advcrtising for the sale 
of 111" work, it majority of the interested shall file a written request 
therefor with the auditor or clerk. such tile work shall be let separatply and the 
contractor shall be required to guarantee the tile work covered by his contract for 
a period of three years after the completion thE'reof against any fault or 
on his part. In such event the call for bids shall include such requirement and the 

Icontract and bond shall guarantee all tile work done by such contractor for a peri~cl 
of three years aiter the completion thereof against any fault or negligence on hIS 

I' 

part. 
Subd. 5. Modification of contract by agreement. Nothing contained in this 

chapter shalI in any manner prevent the persons whose lands are affected by the 
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construction of any ditch from uniting in a written agreement with the contractor 
and hIs bondsmen for the modification of any such contract as to the manner or 
time within which such ditch or any part thereof shall be constructed, provided that 
such modification is recommended in writing by the engineer and approved by the 
board or court. 

[1947 c 143 II 22; 1949 c 220 8 6] 
106.23 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67J 
106.231 LETTING CONTRACT. Subdivision 1. After the expiration of 30 

days following the filing of the order establishing a drainage system, the auditor 
and the county board. in th(~ instance of a county ditch, and the auditol's of the re
spective counties, or a majority of them, in the instance of a judicial ditch, shall 
proceed to let the job of constructing the system. In judicial ditch proceedings the 
auditors shall hold the letting at the office of the auditor of the county in which the 
proceedings are pending. 

SUbd. 2. If it shall appear at the expiration of 30 days from the filing of the 
order establishing the system, that one or more appeals have been taken involving 
the question of benefits or damages, no contract shall be let until the appeals have 
been determined, unless ordered by the board or court. Application for such order 
may be made by the auditor or auditors or any interested person. If application be 
made by some person other than an auditor, then the auditor or auditors shall be 
given five days notice of hearing upon such application. 

SUbd. 3. The auditor of the county in which the proceedings are pending shalJ 
give notice of the letting of the contract by publication in a newspaper in such 
county stating the time and place where the contract shall be let. When the estimated 
cost of construction is more than $3,000, the auditor shall also advertise such letting 
in a trade paper. Such notice shall state the approximate amount of work and the 
estimated cost thereof and shall invite bids for the work as one job, or in seetions, 
or separately, for bridges, open work, tile, or tile construction work, as may be 
required or deemed advisable. The right shall be reserved to reject any and all bids. 
The notice shall require that each bid be accompanied by a certified check or a bond 
furnished by an approved surety bonding corporation payable to the auditor or audi
tors for not less than ten percent of the bid, as security that the bidder will enter 
into a contract and give a bond as required by section 106.221. 

Subd. 4. The engineer shall attend the letting and no bid shall be accepted with
out his approval as to compliance with plans and specifications. 

SUbd. 5. The job may be let in one job, or in sections, or separately for labor 
and material, and shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder or 

Subd. 6. Bids shall not be entertained which in the aggregate excE'ed by more 
than 30 per cent the total estimated cost of construction. 

SUbd. 7. The auditor, with such chairman, or auditors, as th(' case may iw, shall 
contract, in the name o[ the county, or in the names of the respC'ctivp count it's, padl 

by and through its auditor, with the party to whom such work or ilny pm'j 
th"~,,,," is IE't, requiring lIim to eonstl'llct the same in the time and rnannc]' and 

to the ulans and sp0cifications and the contract provisions in this chap! p}' 

In the event all or any portion of Stich work is to be done by tlw United 
States, or any of its agencies, no notice of letting of a contract need be publislwd and 
no contract for its construction n('(~d be enter('d into as to such portion so to bp 
constructed. The municipal units concerned may (;nle1' into a contract or othpl' 
arrangement with the United States, or any agency or departm(~nt thereof, for 
cooperation or assistance in constructing, maintaining and operating such drainage 
work, or the control of waters in such district, or in a survey and 
tion or reports thereon, and !1wy providE' sudl guaranty and protection to 
United States or its agencies as may be required. 

[1941 c 148 s 23; 19-10 c 2:20 s 1; 1[!57 c 13 s 1; 1957 c 481 s 1] 
106.24 {Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 

106.241 PROCEDURE WIlEN CONTRACT NOT LET. Subsequent to the 
establishment of any system, if no bids arc receiveG except for a price more 
than 30 percent in excess the engineer's estimate, or for a price in excess of the 

less damages and other costs, proceedings may be had as follows. 
If it shall appear to the persons interested in said ditch tha t the made 

an error in his estimate or that the plans and specifications eould be in a 
manner materially affecting the cost of the improvements without with 
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the efficiency thereof, then any of said persons may petition the board or court so 
stating and asking that an order be made reconsidering and rescinding the order 
theretofore made establishing the drainage system, and that the engineer's and 
viewers' reports be referred back to the engineer and to the viewers for further 
consideration. 

presentation of such petition, the board or eourt shall order a hearing, 
designating the time and place for hearing, and eause notice thereof to be 

given by publication in the same newspapers where the notice of final hearing was 
theretofore published. 

At the time and place specified in the order and notice, the board or court shall 
consider the petition and hear all interested parties. 

Upon said hearing, if it shall appear that the engineer's original estimate was 
erroneous and should be corrected, or that the plans and specifications could be 
changed in a manncr materially affecting the eost of the improvement without 
interfering with the efficiency thereof, and further, that upon said correction or 
modification, a eontract could be let within the 30 percent limitation and within the 
available benefits, then the board or court may, by order, authorize the engineer to 
amend his report. If the changes recommended by the engineer in any manner 
affect thc amount of benefits or damages to any property, the viewers' report 
shall be referred back to the viewer,; to re·examine the benefits and damages and 

the same to the board or court. 
board or court may continue the hearing to give the or the viewers 

additional time for the making of their amended reports and such caSe the juris
diction of the board or court shall continue in all respeets at the adjourned hearing. 

Upon said hearing the board or court shall have full authority to reopen tht 
original order establishing sald ditch, and to set said order aside, and to consider tht 
amended engineer's report and the amended viewers' report, if any, and to makt 
findings and an order thereon the same as is provided in sections 106_191 and 
106.201. All proceedings thereafter taken shall be the same as is provided upon the 
original findings and order of the board or court. 

[1947 c 143 8 !B4J 
106.25 lRepealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.251 DAMAGF~S, PAYMENT. When damages are awarded and duly con

firmed, the county board of each county in which is located the property for which 
damages are awarded, shall, before entering upon such property for the construc
tion of the improvement, order the same paid, less any assessment against such 
property, but in the case of a county or a municipality being awarded such dam· 
ages upon its request the assessment shall not be deducted. In case of appeal, the 
damages shall not be paid until the final determination thereof. If there is doubt 
as to who is entitled to the damages, the board may pay the same to the clerk of 
the district court of the county to be disbursed by the clerk upon order of the 
court to the persons thereunto entitled. 

1947 c 143 s '25; 1953 c 15 81] 
106.26 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.261 SUPERVISION OF' CONSTRUCTION. The board or court shall require 

proper supervision and inspection by the engineer of all construction under con
tracts. The board or court shall cause all contraets entered into under the provi
sions of this chapter to be carried into effect and performed in aecordance with the 
terms thereof and the plans and specifications therefor. 

[1947 c 143 s 26] 
10(;.27 [Repealed, 1917 c 143 s 67] 
106,271 CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF BRIDGES; AUTHORITY 

OF DIRECTOR. The auditor or clerk shall notify the state and each municipal
ity, railroad company, or other corporation to construct any bridge or eulvert re
quired upon its road or right of way, within a reasonable time named in the notice. 

If the work is not done within the time limited, the county board or district 
court may order the same built as a part of the construction of the system and the 
cost thereof shall be deducted from the damages allowed the corporation or col
lccted from it as in case of an assessment for benefits, and in all cases where the 
report of the or viewers shows the necessity for the construction of such 
bridge, the or court may order sufficient retained from any sum due such 
municipality, railroad, or other corporation to secure the construction of the bridge 
or culvert. 

On public highways, all bridges and culverts required by the construction and 
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improvement of any public open ditch, shall be constructed and maintained by the 
public authority charged by law with the duty of keeping such highway in repair, 
except as hereinafter in this section noted. 

In all cases where a public road or street, not a state trunk highway, is on the 
line between two public corporations, whether in the same county or not, such 
corporations shall bear jointly and in equal shares the cost of constructing any 
bridge or culvert on such road or street made necessary by the construction or im
provement of any public drainage ditch; and such corporations shall bear jointly 
and in equal shares the cost of thereafter maintaining the same. 

In all cases where a public drainage ditch is constructed along the boundary line 
between towns or counties, and excavated material therefrom is deposited on the 

line or within two rods thereof, the cost of constructing and maintaining 
all and culverts constructed across such ditch along the boundary upon 
town or county roads shall be paid and borne equally by the town or county where
in the bridge or culvert is located and by the other town or county adjoining the 
houndary. 

Private bridges or culverts, constructed as a part of any ditch system here
after established, shall be maintained by the county board as a part of the ditch. 
Private bridges or culverts constructed as a part of any ditch system established 
hy proceedings instituted before March 25, 1947, may be maintained, repaired, or 
rebuilt as a part of the ditch by the county board at the option of the board the 
cost of which may be paid in whole or part by the ditch system. 

No bridge or culvert, public or private, shall be constructed or maintained in or 
across any public drainage ditch with less waterway opening than specified in the 
engineer's report, except with the written approval of the director. If the engineer's 
report does not specify the waterway opening, no bridge or culvert, public or pri
vate, in or across any public drainage ditch, may be constructed or reconstructed 
without the approval of the director of the dimensions of waterway opening. 

[1947 c 143 s '27; 1967 c 183 s 1] 
106.28 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67 ] 
106.281 INSPECTION; PARTIAI~ PAYMENTS. It shall be the duty of the 

during the progress of the work to inspect the same and require that 
it be done in accord with the plans, specifications and contract for construction. 
Each month during the progress of the work, he shall report in writing to the 
board or court showing all work completed since the last prior report and all 
materials furnished, in accord with the provisions of the contract, and shall there
with issue his preliminary certificate for work done and approved or materials 
delivered. The certificate shall contain the station numbers of the work covered 
by the certificate and, in case of an open ditch, the actual yardage of the excava
tion completed, and shall show the total value of all work done and materials fur
nished according to contract. In judicial ditches the certificate shall further show 
the percentage of the total value to be paid by each county in the proportion fixed 
by order of the court. A duplicate of the certificate shall be delivered to the audi
tor of each county affected. The county or counties shall pay the contractor upon 
each such certificate 90 percent of the total value of work done and approved 
and 90 percent of the total value of material furnished and delivered. Such material 
shall be delivered only as required in the COUl:'se of construction as authorized by 
the engineer. Each certificate shall show that no loss will result from the partial 
payment therein set forth. 

[1947 c 143 8 28; 1959 c 76 s 1] 
106.29 [Repealed. 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.291 ADDITIONAL PARTIAL PAYMENTS. Where anyone contract ex

ceeds $50,000, and the contract, exclusive of materials furnished and not installed, 
is one·half or more complete, and the contractor is not in default, the contractor 
may file a verified petition with the auditor or clerk setting forth such facts and 
praying that an order be made directing the payment of 40 percent of the retained 
percentage. 

Upon the filing of such petition, the auditor, or the clerk with the consent of the 
judge, shall fix a time and place for hearing upon the petition before the board or 
court. Not less than five days prior to the date of hearing, the auditor or clerk shall 
give notice by mail of the date and place of hearing to the engineer, the attorney for 
the petitioners, the surety on the contractor's bond, and, in judicial proceedings, to 
the auditors of the counties affected. 

At the time and place specified in the notice, the board or court shall hear all 
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parties interested and, if it appears that the petition is true and that the work has 
been performed in a satisfactory manner and that a portion of the retained percent
age may De released without endangering the interests of the county or counties, the 
board or court shall so find and may order paid to the contractor not more than 40 
percent of such retained percentage. 

(1941 c 143 8 29] 
106.30 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.301 EXTENSION OF TIME ON CONTRACTS. The auditor or auditors are 

authorized to extend the time for the performance of any contract as herein pro
vided. Application for extension shall be made by the contractor in writing. Notice 
of such application shall be given to the engineer and the attorney for the petition
ers and, in case of judicial proceedings, to the county auditors of the several coun· 
ties. The auditor or auditors may grant such extension for good and sufficient 
reasons shown. Such extension shall not affect any claim for liquidated damages 
which may accrue after the time originally limited and before extension, or accruing 
after the limit of such extension. 

[1941 c 143 8 30 J 
106.31 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.311 REDUCTION OF CONTRACTOR'S BOND. The contractor, at the end 

of each season's work and prior to the completion of the contract, may make a veri
fied application to the board or court setting forth the work theretofore certified as 
completed by the engineer, the value thereof, the amount of money received by the 
contractor and the amount retained, and further setting forth the amount unpaid 
by the contractor for labor or material furnished on the contract, and asking an 
order reducing the amount of the contractor's bond. Upon the filing of !11.e application 
with the auditor or clerk, the auditor, or the clerk with the consent of ~he judge, 
shall make an order fixing the time and place for hearing thereon. Nolb o~ the 
hearing shall be published in each county and shall be served by mail 11, ',;' the 
engineer and the attorney for the petitioners and, in case of a judicial proc(:{' ,,' 
upon the auditor of each county affected, ten days prior to the date of hearing. Up '1 

hearing, if it appears that the contractor is not in default and that no loss will reslt:· 
thereby, the board or court may by order reduce the penalty of the boud to a sum 
sufficient to save the county or counties from loss or damage; but such reduction 
shall not be more than 35 percent of the amount already paid to the contractor, and 
such reduction shall not affect the remaining amount of the bond or any liability 
thereon incurred before the reduction. If the bond contains a proviSion for a three 
year guaranty of tile work, It shall not be affected by any reduction under this 
section. The contractor shall pay the cost of publication of notice of hearing. 

[1947 c 143 8 31] 
106.32 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.321 CONTRACTOR'S DEFAULTS. If the contractor defaults in the per

formance of his contract, the auditor shall notify by mail the contractor, his bonds· 
men and the engineer and, in a judicial proceeding, the auditors of the other coun· 
ties affected. The notice shall specify the default and state that if the default is not 
promptly removed and the contract completed, the unfinished portion of the contract 
will be re·let. If the bondsmen promptly proceed with the completion of the con· 
tract, the auditor or auditors may grant an extension of time. If the contract is 
completed by the bondsmen, the balance due on the contract shall be paid to them, 
less such damages as the county or counties have sustained by the default. 

If the bondsmen do not undertake the completion of the contract, or do not 
complete the same within the time specified or extended, then the auditor or auditors 
shall advertise for bids for the completion of the contract in the manner provided in 
the original letting of contracts and the successful bidder shall give contract and 
bond as provided for original contracts. Any excess that is paid the contractor under 
a resale of the work, together with any damages accruing to the county or counties, 
shall be recoverable upon the bond of the first contractor. 

[1947 c 143 8 82] 
106.33 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.331 ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT. Upon the completion of any contract, 

the engineer shall report that fact to the board or court showing the work performed 
thereunder, the contract price thereof, the amount paid on partial certificates and the 
balance unpaid. On filing the report, the auditor, or the clerk with the approval of 
the court, shall fix a time and place for hearing thereon and give notice of the 
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hearing by publication or by ten days notice by mail to the owners of all properties 
affected. The notice shall state the filing of the report, the time and place for 
hearing, and that any party objecting to the acceptance of the contract may appear 
and be heard. 

Upon hearing, if it appears that the contract has been completed in accordance 
with the plans and speCifications, the board or court shall so find and, by order, 
direct payment of the balance found due. At the hearing and upon good cause 
shown, the board or court may waive any part of any liquidated damages accruing 
under the terms of the contract. Upon the filing of the order, the auditor, in case of 
county proceedings, shall draw a warrant upon the treasurer of his county for the 
balance due on the contract. In judicial proceedings the clerk shall draw an order 
on the auditors of the respective counties for their proportionate share of the 
balance found due on the contract, and, upon presentation of the order, the auditor 
shall draw a warrant upon the treasurer of his county for the amount specified in 
the order. 

[1947 c 143 8 38] 
106.34 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.841 AUDITOR'S LmN STATEMENT. After the letting of the contract for 

the construction of any drainage system, the auditor of each county affected thereby 
shall make in tabular form a statement showing the following facts: 

(1) The names of the owners of all lands and properties and the names of all 
corporate and public entities within their respectlve counties benefited or damaged 
by the construction of the proposed work as appears from the viewers' report as 
fixed and approved by the order of establishment. 

(2) The description of all such lands and properties as the same appears in 
such report, together with the total number of acres in each tract according to the 
tax lists of such county. 

(3) The number of acres benefited or damaged in each such tract of land as 
shown. 

(4) The amount of benefits and damages to each tract and property as the same 
appears in the viewers' report as confirmed In the order establishing, or as subse
quently fixed upon appeal. 

(5) The amount each tract and property will be liable for and must pay into 
the treasury of the county for the establishment and construction of the drainage 
system, which amount shall be determined as follows. 

The auditor shall make a full statement showing the total cost of the drainage 
system, including the estimated cost of all items required to complete the same. 
Such cost shall be prorated to each tract and property affected in direct proportion 
to the benefits thereon. The results so obtaIned, less the amount of damages, if any, 
shall be the amount that each tract or property will be liable for on account of such 
improvement; and the same shall be shown in the tabular statement opposite the 
name and description of each tract, property or corporation, public or private. 

The amount any tract or property shall be liable for on account of the establish· 
ment and construction of any drainage system shall in no event exceed the benefits 
which will accrue thereto as determined in the proceedings. 

[1947 c 143 8 34] 
106.35 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.351 FILING LmN STATEMENT; EFF'ECT THEREOF. The lien state· 

ment shall be certified by the auditor and recorded by the register of deeds of the 
county. The fees of the register of deeds for recording shall be paid on allowance 
by the county board, and the lien statement, after recording, shall be returned and 
preserved by the auditor. 

The amount that each tract and property will be liable for, as shown by the 
statement, and the interest thereon as hereinafter provided, shall be and rQIllain a 
first and paramount lien thereon until fully paid; and shall take precedence of all 
mortgages, charges, encumbrances and other liens. Payment thereof shall be made 
as hereinafter provided. The filing of the statement shall be notice to all parties 
interested of the existence of the lien. 

[1947 c 143 8 35] 
106.86 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.361 SUPPLEIUENTAL IJEN STATEMENT. If any items of the cost of 

the drainage system have been omitted from the original Hen statement, then a 
supplemental lien statement, including the omitted Items, shall be made and 
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recorded in the office of the' register of deeds in the same manner and with the 
same force and eft'ect as provided in sections 106.341 and 106.351. The aggregate 01 
the original lien and any supplemental ll:m or liens may not exceed the benefits. 

(1947 c 143 8 36] 
106.37 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.371 PAYMENT OF LIENS; INTEREST. Subdivision 1. Liens filed against 

property benefited under the provisions of this chapter, shall be payable to the 
treasurer of the county, as follows: 

One instalment of the principal on or before November 1 subsequent to the 
filing of a lien in the office of the register of deeds, and another instalment on or 
before the first day of November of each year thereafter until the whole thereof 
is paid. The lien shall be payablc in no more than 20 equal annual instalments. 

If the board or court in its discretion so orders, then payment of such lien shall 
be made to the c(lunty treasurer, as follows: 

One·fifteenth of th£ principal on or before five years from November 1 subse· 
quent to the filing of the lien in the office of the register of deeds, and one·fifteenth 
on or before the first day of November of each year thereafter until the whole 
amount of the principal is paid. 

Whenever the principal amount of any lien against anyone tract or parcel 
of land, or against any county or other municipal corporation, is than $50 the 
board or court may in its discretion order that such lien shall be paid in a single 
instalment or not more than two instalments, notwithstanding that a greater num· 
bel' of instalments has been fixed for the payment of other liens in the same ditch 
proceeding. 

Subd. 2. The principal of the lien shall bear interest at a rate to be fixed by 
the board, not to exceed six percent per annum from the date of the filing of the 
lien statement in the office of the register of deeds. All interest shall constitute an 
additional lien on all lands and properties until fully paid and shall be due and pay
able as follows: 

Subsequent to November 1 of each year, after the filing of the lien statement 
until the whole amount of the lien and interest is paid, and before the tax lists 
for such year are turned over to the county treasurer, the auditor shall compute 
the interest on the unpaid balance of the lien at the rate fixed by the board, and 
enter such interest, together with the instalment, if any then due, on the tax 
lists for the year. Such amount, instalment and interest, shall be collected in the 
same manner as real estate taxes for that ycar on the property in question are 
collected, collecting one-half of the total of such instalment and interest with and 
as a part of the real estate taxes on or before May 31 and one-half on or before 
October 31 of the succeeding year. The amount of interest to be entered shall be 
reckoned from the date of filing the lien to August 15 of the succeeding calendar 
year and thereafter from August 15 to August 15 of each succeeding year on the 
whole of the principal of the lien remaining from time to time unpaid. Interest on 
any lien may be paid at any time computed to the date of payment except that 
after the annual interest shall have been entered on the tax lists for the year. it shall 
be l)aid as entered without abatement for prepayment. 

3. The auditor shall keep a ditch lien r('cord in each ditch proceeding 
showing the amount of the lien remaining from time to time l'nr;aid against each 
tract and property subject thereto. 

SUbd. 4. All provisions of law now or hereafter existing relating to the col
lection of real estate taxes, so far as applicablc hereto, are hereby adopted for the 
purpose of enforcing payment of such liens and instalments thereof and of the 
interest thereon, but in ease of default, no penalty shall be added to any SUell in
stalment of prineipal and interest but ea2h defaulted payment, principal and interest, 
shall draw interest from the date of default until paid at six percent per annum. 

[1947 c 143 8 37; 1961 c 584 8 1J 
106.381 ENFORCEMENT 01,' ASSESSl'fENTS; PUBLIC AND CORPORATE. 

Assessments filed for benefits to any munieipal corporation shall thereupon become 
a liability of such corporation and shall be due and payable with intcrest in instal· 
ments on November 1 of each year as provided in section lOG.371..If such instal· 
ments and interest are not paid on or before November I, the amount thereof, 
with interest added as provided in section 106.371, shall be extended by the county 
auditor against all the property in such municipal corporation liable to taxation, a 
levy thereof made thereon, and the same shall become due, to be paid and collected 
in the same manner and at the same time as other taxes. 
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When any public road found to be benefited is a county or state aid road, thf" 
assessment filed thereon shall be against the county and paid out of the road and 
bridge fund of the county. 

In case of assessment against the state for benefits to trunk highways, thE" 
same shall be chargeable to and payable out of the trunk highway fund. Upon 
presentation of a certified copy of the assessment against the state for benefits to 
any trunk highway, the commissioner of highways shall cause the same to be paid 
out of the trunk highway fund. 

All state lands and properties, including rural credit lands, shall be assessable 
for benefits received and such a8sessment shall b2 paid by the state from (lny 
funds appropriated and available therefor upon certification thereof by the state 
officer having jurisdiction over the state lands and property assessed to the statf' 
auditor. 

All properties owned by any railroad or other utility corporation benefited by 
any such drainage system, shall be liable for the assessments for benefits thereto 
the same as taxable lands. From the date of the filing by the county auditor in 
the office of the register of deeds of the lien statement, the amount of the as· 
sessment with interest shall constitute a lien against all property of the corporation 
within the county. Upon default the assessment may be collected by civil action 
or, the lien may be foreelosed by action in the same manne,- as provided by law for 
the foreclosure of liens, and the county where the lien is filed shall have 
the right of action any such corporation for the enforcement and collection 
of such assessment. 

[1947 c 143 8 38; 1959 c 423 8 1J 
106.39 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.391 SATISFACTION OF LIENS. When any lien with accumulated interest 

is fully paid, the auditor shall issue a certificate of such payment under his hand 
and official seal and cause the same to be recorded in the office of the register of 
deeds. The certificate, when so recorded, shall release and discharge the lien of 
record. The auditor shall be entitled to receive the sum of 25 cents for each descrip· 
tion in his certificate, and his fee and the fee of the register of deeds shall be paid 
from the ditch fund. 

[1947 c 143 8 39] 
106.40 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.401 APPORTIONMENT OF LIENS. In aI! cases in which a lien has been 

established against any tract of land in any uj;'ainage ditch proceeding and no 
instalment of such assessment or interest thereon shall be in default, any person 
having an interest in the land, or any part thereof, may petition the district court or 
county board of the county wherein the land is situated to have the lien apportioned 
betw(,pn specified portions o( the tract. Upon the filing of this petition, the court 
or county board shall by order fix a time and place when tl'e petition shall be 
heard and requiring personal service of a notice of the hearing to be made the 
county auditor, the occupants of the premises, and on all parties having an 
in the premises, as shown by the records in the office of thp register of dCf'ds of 
the county, at least ten days before the hearing; or, if lor any reason personal 
service cannot be made upon all of such persons, notice may be given by publication. 
The court or county board shall hear all evidence bearing upon the ma1 tel' and 
shall by order apportion the lien. A c~rtificd copy of the ordcr shall be recorded in 
the office of the register of deeds of the county and filed in the office of the 
aUditor. The petitioner shall pay the costs incurred for service or publication. The 
subdivision by platting of any tract or parcel of land against which any liens are 
established in any drainage proceedings shall not ,be presumed completed and the 
plat entitled to record until all liens against such tracts or parccls of land are 
apportioned and such apportionment filed with the register of deeds within the 
eounty' where the lands are located. 

[1947 c 143 8 40; 1957 G 495 8 1; 1959 c 477 8 1; 1959 c 511 s 1] 
106.41 [Repealed. 1947 c 143 s 67J 
106.4U BOND ISSUES. SUbdivision 1. The counly board of each county 

wherein properties are located which are assessed or to be assessed for benefits by 
reason of the construction of any ditch system, is authorized, at any time after the 
letting of a contract for the construction of any drainage system or portion thereof. 
to issue the bonds of the county in such amount as may be to defray, in 
whole or in part, the cost of establishing and constructing the The 
board may include in a single issue bonds for two or more ditch systems, but the 
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amount thereof shall not excecd the total amount of assessmcnts levied or required 
to be levied in the county for the payment of the total cost of the system or systems, 
including all incurred and to be incurred in connection therewith, as ascer
tained or by the board at the time of issuance of the bonds. 

SUlld. 2. Such bonds shall be i;;;sucd in aceordallce with Minncsota Statutes, 
475, as amended, and shall the full faith, credit, and !'eSOUl'CCS 

county for the 	 the principal and interest thercof, but 
be nrimarily 	 funds of the ditcJw;;; financed by the bonds, 

common 	 fune! of thc countv. The common ditch 
fund 	 by re'solutiul1 of til(; COllllty board as a 

fund for of any 01' all llOmls issued under the pro· 
chapter. 

Such bond::; ::;hall be payable at ::;uch time or times. Hot 10 cxc(,pd 2.3 
years from thpir nate, and bear such rate 01' rat!'s of intel'('st, the net av('rage lale 
of interest over the term of the bonds not to ('xcee{\ six p(,l'cent llt'J' annum, payable 
annually or as the board shall by rpsolutinn df'tC'l'minC', The 
years and amounts of shall bC' sueh as ill the opinion of HlP 
county board are the antleillated coll('('tions of tll(> ditch assessmC'nts, 
without regard to any limitations on such maturities impospd by Minnesota Statutps, 
Section 475,51, 

Subd, 4, Instead of bonds maturing as provirkd in suhdivision 3 ahovc, the 
county board may in its discretioll issue aIltI sell tpnlporary bonds matul'ing not 
more than two ypal'S II'om their datc' of issue, wlliC'h bonds and intp1'Pst thp['COIl the 
county shall he obligated to payout of the pr()('cC'(is of dpfinili\'(' ditch bonds which 
the county board shall issue and sell prior to tll(, l1latul'ity of the 
to the extent that til(' same cannot be paid out of (1SSC'::;SlflPtits 
or Hny other funds determined to be availabh'. Tile hol(jprs of such 
honds, and the laxIJHyers of the county, shall have' antI may C'n1'o1'ec, by 
or other appropriatc proceedings, all rights I'Pspecting the levy ann collcction of 
sufficient asspssments to pay the cO.'>t of ditch ('onstruction financf'd thpreby which 
are granted by law to holders of oth01' ditch bonds, e'xeept the right to 
su('h levies to b(' collected prior to the Ill;) Iuri! y of the temporary bonds, ;md 
have the addItional right to require the offf'ring of such dcfinitivc honds for sale 
or, if such bonds have not been sold and dclivered prior to the maturity of the 
temporary bonds, to require the issuanc(' of bonds in e'xehange therefor. OIl a 
par for basis, bearing interest at tll(! rale of six percent per annum. The bonds 
so in exchange for any issue of tpmporary ditch bonds shall be numbcred 
and shall mature at such times and in such amoullts that tlw pI'irJcipal 
and interest call be when duc by the collection of assessments lcvied for the 
ditches financed by temporary bond i8su0, and shall be subjcct to I'cdpmption 

on any interest payment dat(·, upon 30 days' notice mailed to eneh 
who has registered his name and addrcss with the county treasurer; 

and such honds shall he delivercd in order of' their sPl'ial numbers, lowest numbers 
first, to the holdpl's of the telT'pOl'ary honds in ordc'r of thc serial numbcrs of tlw 
bonds held them, Any [unns of til(> issuing county may be invested in tcmporary 
dileh bonns accordance with the provisions of sC'c1ions 471.56 and 475.66, except 
that sueh bonds may be lHll'cha::;f'd by the' county upon their initial is
sue, alld thcy only out of funds which the county bOaJ'd deter, 
mines will 110t for other purpo::;cs prior to their maturity, and shall 
hp resold prior to maturity only ill ease of unfol'('s('C'n pmpl'gency. When slwh 
purchase is made out of the moneys held in a sinking fund for other bonds of the 

the holders of such other bonds shall have the right to enforce the county's 
to sell definitive bonds at or before the maturity of the ternlJorary 

bonds, or to exchange the same, in the same manner as holders of such tpmporary 
bonds. 

Subd. 5. Each bond shall contain a recital that it is issued by authority oJ and 
in strict accordance with this chapter. Such recital shall be cOllelusive in favor of 
the holders of the bO'1ds as against the county, that the drainage improvement has 
been properly established that property within the county is subject to assessment 
for benefits in amount not less than the amount of the bonds, and that all proceed
ings relative to the construction of the drainag(~ system or systcms financed by 
the bonds have been or will be taken according to law. 

SUbd. 6. The county board shall have power to seU and negotiate such definitive 
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bonds for not less than their par value. All such bonds shall be sold at public 
sale after advertised notice as provided by 475. 

Subd. 7. The board may pay issued under the provisions of 
this chapter out of any available funds the county treasury whcn the 
on hand in the common ditch bond redemption fund or in the diteh fund on 
of which the bonds were issued are insufficient therefor; but the funds from 
which said moneys have been taken shall be replenished with interest for the 
time actually needed at the rate of six per annum from ass("ssments on 
'Such ditch 01' from the sale of funding as hereinafter provided. 

SUbd. 8. The county board may provide in the contract for the sale of bonds, 
for the delivery of the bonds as the work proceeds and the funds are needed, and 
for the payment of interest only from the date of delivcry. 

SUbd. 9. The board may empower the county treasurer 10 accept in payment 
of liells under the provisions of this ehaptc't', any outslanding bond or bonds 
issued on account of the ditch lien to be paid thE't'cby whit'll an! lC'gal obligations 
of the cOllnty under the proviSions of this chapter, Suc'l! bonds shall hI' so accepted 
at tile par value thp1'eof plus accrued intercst. 

[1947 c 143841; 1951 c 357 81; 1961 c 584 8 2] 
106.4,2 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.421 FUNDING BONDS. Subdivision 1. Issuance. The county board of 

any county may issue ditch funding bonds under the conditions and terms in this 
section prescribed. 

Subd. 2, Application. Such bonds may be issued in any cOllnty wIlen' it at 
that in the fund of any ditch or in th(~ common ditch 

fund will be suffieipnt to pay in full III(' Ill'ineipal and interest 
of tllc dilC'i1 bonds payabl(' from such fund and tJ('comillg due within one year 
then'af1f'1' 01' if the county has any of the principal or int(')'('sl nn allY of its 
drainage ditch bonds (1) out funds olhl'r than the fuud from which 
the bonds are payable, 01' (2) by tile of county WillTHllts issued and 
outstanding. 

Subd. 3. Auditor's certificate. Before bonds shall be authorized or issued under 
the provisions of this there shall first be presented to the county board and 
entered in its records a signed by the county auditor under his seal. This 
certificate shall state the amount that will be required to make good any existing 
shortage within the of subdivision 1, and the probable amount which will 
be required to pay the and interest of the county's outstanding ditch bonds 
to become due within one year thereafter. The certificate shall state such amount 
in detail and specify the part thereof which is applicable to each of the several ditch 
systems. The certificate shall be conclusive evidence that the county has authority 
to issue bonds under the provisions of this section to an amount not exceeding the 
aggregate amount specified in such certificate. 

SUbd. 4. Issuance of bonds. Pursuant to the 
board of such county is empowered to issue and sell, from time to time, 
bonds for the purpose of the funds of the ditches listed in the certificate_ These 
bonds shall be designated ditch funding bonds_ Their issuance shall be authorized 
by resolution of the county board. They shall be sold and issued and shall bear 
interest and obligate the county as provided in section 106.411; and shall mature 
serially in annual instalments payable within not more than 15 years. 

Subd. 5. Obllg&t;on. The proceeds of any such bonds paid into the treasury 
shall be applied to the purpose for which they are issued. 

Any bonds which a county may issue under this section shall be general 
tions of the county but shall not be included in determining the county's net 
edness under the provisions of any applicable law. 

[1947 c 143 s 42; 1961 c 584 s 3] 
106.43 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67J 
106.431 FEES AND F~XPENSES; PAY1\1ENT. Subdivision 1. I?{'{'s' and ex

penses. The following fees and expenses shall be il.llowed and paid for services 
rendered under this chapter: 

(1) The compensation of the engineer and his assistanls and other ('mployees 
shall be on a per diem basis and shall be fixed by order of the board or courl. The 
order compensation shall provide for payment of the actual and necessary 

the 	 and his assistants and other employees, induding the 
Nh,,,,,....'c bond. 
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(2) Each viewer shall be paid on a per diem basis for every day necessarily 
engaged and his actual and necessary expenses. The compensation shall be fixed 
by the board or court. 

(3) Each member of the county board shall be paid the sum of $10 per day for 
each day actually employed in drainage proceedings and for each day employed in 
the inspection of any drainage system, if appointed as a committee for that pur
pose, and in addition thereto, his actual and necessary expenses incurred therein. 
Such per diem shall be in addition to all sums and fees allowed by law. 

(4) The county auditor, the attorney for the petitioners and the clerk of the dis· 
trict court, shall each be paid such reasonable compensation for services actually 
rendered as may be fixed by the board or court; and the fees and compensation of 
all county officials in drainage proceedings shall be in addition to all sums and 
fees allowed by law. 

(5) The cost of petitioners' bond. 
SUbd. 2. Payment. All fees and expenses provided for in this chapter shall, in 

the case of a county ditch, be audited, allowed and paid upon the order of the county 
board, and, in case of a judicial ditch, the court shall audit, allow and order the same 
paid upon ten days' written notice to each county interested. Such notice shall be 
given by the clerk to the auditor of each county stating that all bills on file with the 
clerk at the date of the notice will be brought on for hearing and al1o\',;ance at the 
time and place named therein. 

[19.p c 143 s 43; 1957 c 556 8 1; 1961 c 207 8 3] 
106.44 ! Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 6'7] 
106.441 COUNTY ATTORNEY. The county attorney shall represent the county 

in all drainage proceedings without special compensation therefor. No eounty 
attorney, or his assistants, or any attorney associated with him in bu~iness, shall 
otherwise appear in any drainage proceeding for any person interested thcl'f'in. 

[1947 0 143 8 41,] 

106.45 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.451 PAYMENT OF COSTS AND EXPENSE'S: WAURANTS; DITCH 

FUNDS. Subdivision 1. The county board shall provide the funds for the pay
ment of the costs and expenses incurred or to be incurred in any drainage system. 

SUbd. 2. The county auditor shall keep a separate aCcOlint and fund for each 
drainage system, which account shall be credited with all moneys arising ft'om 
the saic of bonds, bond premiums, and all moneys received as intcrest and upon 
liens and assessments and other sources on account of sueh drainag(~ system, and 
which account shall be debited with every item of expenditure made on account of 
such drainage system. 

SUbd. 3. All costs and expenses incurred in any drainage proceeding shall be 
paid out of the funds of such ditch by warrants drawn thereon. If no funds are 
available in the ditch fund on which the warrant is drawn, the board may, by 
unanimous resolution, transfer funds from the general revenue fund of the county 
to such ditch fund. In such case the county board shall thereafter cause the general 
revenue fund to be reimbursed from the funds of such ditch together with interest 
for the time actually needed at the same rate per annum as is charged on the liens 
and assessments. 

Subd. 4. In all cases where a warrant shall be issued by the auditor of any 
county under the provisions of this chapter, and there shall be no cash in the 
fund therein mentioned to pay the warrant when the same is presented, the 
treasurer shall endorse the warrant "Not paid for want of funds," and date 
sign the endorsement. In that event interest on the warrant shall be paid thereafter 
at the rate of four percent per annum until the warrant is called in and paid by 
the treasurer. No interest shall be paid on any warrant after funds are available in 
the hands of the treasurer for the payment thereof. Such warrant shall be deemed 
a general obligation of the county issuing the same. 

Subd. 5. The county board of any county having in any ditch fund or in the 
common ditch bond redemption fund a surplus over the amount required for 
payment of obligations presently due and payable from the fund is authorized to 
invest any part of the surplus in bonds or certificates of indebtedness of the United 
States of America or of the state of Minnesota. 

[1947 c 143 s 45; 1961 c 584 8 4J 
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106.461 DUTIES OF PUBLIC EXAMINER. Upon application of any county, 
indicated by resolution of the county board, the public examiner shall examine into 
the accounts and records relating to any or all drainage proceedings in the county. 
When so requested, the exammer shall establish a system of accounts with each 
drainage system in the county.

The compensation of the examining accountant and his travel and hotel expenses, 
shall be audited and allowed oy the county board, paid into the state treasury, and 
credited to the revolving fund of the public examiner. The auditor shall cause such 
expenses to be apportioned among the several drainage systems in the county. 

[19.17 c 1~3 II 46; 1949 c 34 II 11 
106.47 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.471 REPAIRS. Subdivision 1. Definition; maintenance of bridges. (a) 

The term "repair" used in this section means restoring a ditch system or any part 
thereof as nearly as practicable to the same condition as when originally con· 
structed or subsequently improved, including resloping of open ditches and leveling 
of waste banks thereon if deemed essential to prevent further deterioration, and 
such routine operations as may be from time to time required to remove obstruc
tions and preserve the efficiency of the ditch. 

(b) After construction, all highway bridges and culverts on any ditch system 
hereafter established shall be maintained by the municipality or public authority 
charged with the duty of maintaining the same as set forth in section 106.271. 
Private bridges and culverts, constructed as a part of any ditch system hereafter 
established, shall thereafter be maintained by the county as a part of such ditch 
system. Private bridges or culverts constructed as a part of any ditch sy~tem es
tablished by proceedings instituted before March 25, 1947, may be maintained, re· 
paired, or rebuilt, as a part of the ditch by the county board at the option of the 
board the cost of which may be paid in whole or part by the ditch system.

SlIbd. 2. Authority of board; repairs. (a) After the construction of a state, 
county or judicial drainage system has been completed, the county board shall 
maintain the same or such part thereof as lies within the county and provide 
the J'('pairs required to render it eftident to answer its purposc. The hoard shall 
cause sllch drainage system to be annually inspectpd, either by a eommittee there
of, or a ditch inspector appointed hy the hoard, and, if the committee or inspector 
shall report in writing to the boanl that repairs arc necessary on any ditch sys· 
tern and such report is approved by the board, it shall cause such repairs to be 
madf' within the limits hereina I't('r spt furth. The ditch inspector may he the 

highway engineer.
(h) If the board finds that the estimat('d cost of such repairs will be less 

than $!'i,OOO. it may have such work done hy day labor without adv('rtising for 
bids or pntering into a contract therefor. The county board is limited in the 
f'xpenditure of money therefor as herein provided. In one ealcndar year the 
board shall not spend or contract to be spent for r0pairs or maintenance on one 
ditch system a sum greater than 20 pprcent of the eost of construction thereof in 
that county, or the sum of $5,000 if the said 20 percent is less than $5,000, ex
cept as provided in subdivision 4. ln case there are sufficient funds to the credit 
of the drainage system to make such rppairs, such funds may be expended by 
the county hoard for such purpose without further assessment. 

c) Beior" ordering the levy of an assessment for repairs, the county hoard, 
in its discretion, may give such notice of hearing thereon as it may deem necessary. 

Subd. 3. Contribution by eounties. In the case of any ditch situated in two 
or more counties and at the end of each year or other convenient period fol
lowing its completion, the auditor of any county may present a statement, based 
on the original apportionment of cost made by the court following the establish
ment of the ditch, to each county affected showing the nature of the repairs made 
to the ditch and the costs and expenses thereof, and when allowed by the board, 
such statement shall be paid to the submitting county, and in the event of the fail
ure of any county to pay sueh statement, the board of any county affected may 
petition the court having jurisdiction thereof. Such petition shall show the nature 
of the repairs made to the ditch in the county during the period and the necessity 
thereof, 'and the costs and expenses thereof, and shall pray the order of the court 
apportioning such costs and expenses among the counties affected. Upon the filing 
of the petition the court shall, by order, fix a time and place for hearing thereon 
and shall cause the clerk to give notice of the hearing to each county affected, by 
publication and by mailed notice to its auditor. At or prior to the time of hearing', 
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the auditor of each county affected, except petitioner, shall file with the court a 
statement showing all repairs made to the ditch in his county, not previously reo 
imbursed hereunder, together with the nature thereof, the necessity thereof, and the 
costs and expenses thereof. At such hearing the court shall have jurisdiction of 
the respective counties and shall hear all interested parties. If it appears that the 
repairs made by either or all the counties atfeeted were necessary, and that 
the amounts expended therefor were reasonable and proper, the court shall so find 
and shall balance the accounts between the respective counties, eharging each 
county with its proportionate share of the costs and expenses of all such n~pairs 
made by all the counties and crediting each county with the portion thereof there· 
tofore paid by it, and shall order reimbursement by any county or counties affected 
to any other county or counties as shall be just. A certified copy of the order 
shall be filed by the clerk with the auditor of each county, and the county boards 
shall respectively make reimbursement as therein required. 

Subd. 4. Petition; pro(~gs. (a) Upon the filing of a petition by any party 
or corporation, municipal or otherwise, interested in or affected by a drainage sys
tem, with the auditor in the case of a drainage system lying wholly within the 
county, or with the clerk of the district court having jurisdiction over said ditch in 
the case of a drainage system affecting two or more counties, therein setting forth 
that the drainage system is out of repair, it shall be the duty of the auditor in the 
case of a drainage system lying wholly within the county to present the same to 
the county board at its next meeting, and of the clerk in the ease of a drainage sys
tem affeeting two or more counties, to present the petition to the judge of the court 
within ten days from the filing thereof. Thereupon, if it appears to the board or 
court that such ditch is out of repair, the board or court shall appoint an engineer 
to examine the ditch and make report of the necessary repairs, with the estimated 
cost thereof, and all details, plans and specifications required to supply the neces· 
sary details to let a contract therefor. The board or court may order a hearing on 
the petition before appointing the engineer on such notice as it may require, if a 
hearing is deemed advisable. 

(b) Upon the filing of the engineer's report, notice of hearing thereon shall 
be given as required by section 106.101. If at this hcaring it appears from the en
gineer's report and the evidence presented that the repairs recommended are neees
sary and for the best interests of the property owners affected, and the board or 
court shall so find, the board or court shall make findings and order accordingly. 
In the case of a drainage system lying wholly within the county, the order shall 
direct the county auditor and the chairman of the county board, and in the case 
of a drainage system affecting two or more eounties the order shall direct the audi
tors of the several counties affected to proceed and let a contract for the repair 01. 
the system as shown in the engineer's report and as determined necessary by the 
board or court, in the manner provided in this chapter for original ditch construc
tion. 

(e) If the petition referred to in subparagraph (a) be made by the owners of 
not less than 26 pereent of the area of the property affected by and assessed for the 
original construction of the ditch, and if upon the hearing required by subparagraph 
(b) it appears that the ditch is in need of repair so that it no longer serves its 
original purpose, then the board or court shall order the repairs and the letting of 
a contract therefor as provided by subparagraph (b); provided, that no job of repair 
shall be ordered if it appears that the cost thereof will exceed the total benefits 
theretofore determined in the ditch proceeding. 

(d) In all proceedings before the court, the judge shall, by order, apportion the 
costs and expenses between the several counties in the same manner as required in 
the original construction of the ditch. 

(e) If it is proposed to repair a ditch by resloping of open ditches, leveling 
waste banks, or removing trees, or by two or all of these actions, before ordering 
the repair, the board or court shall find and determine whether the resloping, level
ing, and tree removal will require the taking of any property not contemplated and 
included in the original proceeding for the ,establishment of the ditch, and further, 
whether the waste bank leveling will directly benefit land upon which bank leveling 
is specified. If it appears that such resloping, leveling and tree removal will require 
such taking, or directly benefit such land, or both, before ordering the repair, the 
board or court shall appoint viewcrs to report thereon and hear and determine such 
damages and benefits, as provided by Minnesota Statutes, Sections 106.151, 106.161, 
106.171, 106.191 and 106.201. Such damagcs, if any, shall be paid as provided by 
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Minnesota Statutes Section 106.251 as a part of the cost of the repair, and such 
benefits, if any sh~ll be added to the benefits theretofore determined as the basis 
for the pro rat~ assessment for the repair of such diteh in such repair proceeding 
only. 

If in proceedings under this chapter for the repair of a ditch the engineer de
termincs that by reason of the inclusion of added lands under subdivision 7 or other· 
wise, any bridge constructed or culvert installed as a part of the original ditch, or 
any bridge constructed or culvert installed later as a replacement of such original 
bridge or eulvert, or in proceedings for the improvement of such ditch, provides in
sufficient waterway opening for the efficient operation of said ditch to serve its 
original purpose, he shall so report to the court or board and shall include in his 
report plans and specifications of replacement bridges and eulverts required to sup· 
ply the necessary details to let a eontract therefor, together with the estimated eost 
thereof. 

Upon the filing of the engineer's report notice of hearing on such report shall 
be given as provided by section 106.101 and such notice may be given in conjunction 
with and as a part of the notice required under subparagraph (b), but the notice 
shall specifically state that the enlargement of sueh waterway openings will be 
considered by the court or board at sueh hearing. 

Upon hearing on the engineer's report the board or court shall hear all in
terested parties and if the board or court finds that existing bridges and culverts 
provide insufficient waterway openings for the efficient operation of the ditch as 
originally construeted or subsequently improved, the board or court shall make 
findings aceordingly, and may order that such watcrway openings be enlarged 
and that bridges be constructed or culverts be installed of such capacity as will 
provide such efficient waterway openings and shall determine the kind of and 
plans for such replacement bridges or culverts, which order shall direct the state 
and each municipality, railroad company or other corporation to construct any 
bridge or culvert required by such order upon its road or right·of·way within a 
reasonable time named in the order. and the auditor or clerk shall notify the state, 
municipality, railroad company or other corporation to construct same in accordance 
with the order. 

If the work is not done within the time limited, the county board or district 
court may order the same built and the cost thereof collectcd from it as in case 
of an assessment for benefits. 

If, however, any municipality, railroad company or other corporation, upon 
such hearing or upon being notified to construct any bridge or install any culvert, 
requests that such bridge or culvert be installed as part of the repair of the drain· 
age system, the board or court may so order and order the cost thereof assessed 
and eollected from such municipality, railroad company or other corporation in 
the manner provided by subdivision 5. 

Subd. 5. Assessment; bonds. (a) If there are not sufficient funds to the 
credit of the drainage system so to be repaired, the county board shall appor
tion and assess the costs of the repairs pro rata upon all lands, corporations, 
and municipalities which have participated in the total benefits therdofore de
termined. Such assessments may be made payable in annual instalments to 
be specified in the order for assessment. If the assessments do not exceed 50 
percent of the original cost of the ditch. such instalments shall not exceed ten. 
But, if such assessments exeeed 50 percent of the original cost of the ditch, 
the county board may order such assessments to be paid in instalments not to 
exceed fifteen. If such order shall provide for payment in instalments, interest 
from the date of the order for assessments shall bc fixed by the county board 
in the order, at a rate not to exceed six pereent per annum, on the unpaid as
sessments, and shall be collected with each instalment. 

(b) If the assessment be not payable in instalments, no lien need be filed, 
and the assessment, plus interest from date of the order to August 15 of the 
succeeding calendar year, shall be entered on the tax lists for the year and be 
due and payable \vith and as a part of the real estate taxes for such year. 
When any such assessment is levied and made payable in instalments, the eounty 
auditor shall file for record in the office of the register of deeds an additional 
tabular statement in substance as provided in section 106.341, and all the provi· 
sions of sections 106.351, 106.371, and 106.381 relating to collection and payment 
shall apply thereto. Upon the filing of the tabular statement, the instalment and 
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interest shaH be due and payable and shall be entered on the tax lists and col
lected the same as the original lien. 

(c) Whenever a contract for ditch repair has been entered into under this 
chapter, or such repair has been ordered to be constrllcted by day labor, and 
when the county board has ordered the assessments to be paid in instalments, 
the county board may issue and sell bonds, as provided by section 106.411. 

(dl In the case of the repair of a state drainage system established wherein 
no assessment of benefits to lands was made when such system was established, 
the board or court shall observe the requirements of chapter 106, and appoint 
viewers to determine the benefits resulting from such repair and otherwise ob
serve all requirements of this chapter in the procedure for the collection of such 
assessmcnts as shall thereafter be made. 

SUbd. 6. Creation of fnod. For the purpose of creatlng a fund to the credit of 
any drainage system to be used for repairs exclusively, the county board is author
ized to apportion and assess the amount of such fund against all the parcels of land, 
corporations and municipalities theretofore assessed for benefits in proceedings for 
the construction of the ditch including lands not originally assessed therefor 
but subsequently found to be according to law. Such assessment shall be 
made pro rata according to benefits determined. The fund so created shall not exceed 
20 percent of the original cost of construction of the ditch system. Whenever such 
fund to the credit of one ditch system shall exceed 20 percent of the total original 
cost of the ditch, no further assessment for the purpose of creating such fund shall 
be made until such fund shall have fallen below that percentage. Assessments shall 
be collected as provided in subdivision 5. 

Such assessment, if so provided in the order, may be made payable in equal 
annual instalments. Thereupon the county auditor shall file for record in the office 
of the register of deeds a tabular statement as hereinbefore provided. 

Subd. 7. Inclusion of added lands. (a) In any proceeding for the repair of any 
state, county, or judicial drainage system, if it shall appear that any lands or prop· 
erty which were not assessed for benefits arising from its construction have been 
drained into such drainage system, or have otherwise benefited by reason thereof, 
the engineer appointed under subdivision 4, clause (a) shall submit a map with his 
report showing all main ditches and drains, public or private, draining into such 
drainage system and all lands affected thereby or otherwise benefited by such 
drainage system, together with the names of the owners thereof so far as practicable. 
In such event, all such owners shall be notified of the hearing on the engineer's 
report as provided by subdivision 4, clause (bl. 

(b) Upon the hearing on the eng!neer's report, if it appears that lands or prop· 
erties which were not assessed for benefits resulting from the construction of the 
ditch system have been benefited by reason thereof, the board or court shall so find, 
and, before ordering the letting of a contract for the making of such repairs, shall 
appoint viewers as provided by section 106.141. The viewers shall proceed to ascer· 
tain and determine the benefits to an lands, roads, corporations, and municipalities 
benefited by the original construction of such ditch system and not assessed for 
benefits arising from its construction and shall report the same to the board or court, 
as the case may be, as provided by section 106.151. Upon the filing of such report, 
notice of hearing thereon shall be given as required by section 106.171 and the board 
or court shan thereupon have jurisdiction of each tract of land and property in the 
viewers' report described, as set forth in section 106.181. 

(c) Upon upon the viewers' report, the board or court shall hear all 
interested shall find and determine the benefits to all lands, roads, cor· 
porations and municipalities benefitpd by the original construction of the ditch 
system and not assessed for benefits therefor. 

(d) Any person aggrieved by the assessment as determined by the board or 
court may appeal from the order determining the same as provided by section 
106.631. 

(e) In the repair of the drainage system then determined and in all future 
proceedings relating to the repair, cleaning, improvement, or alteration of such 
drainage system, such lands shall be considered a part of the lands benefited by the 
drainage system described in such order and shail be assessed in the same manner 
as provided by law for the assessment of the lands and properties originally assessed 
for and included In the drainage system. 
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Subd. 8. Cost of repair. All fees and costs incurred for proceedings relating to 
the repair of any drainage system, including inspections, engineering, viewing, 
publications, or any other proper proceeding shall be deemed a cost of repair and 
assessed against the land benefited and against corporations and municipalities as 
herein provided. 

[1947 c 143 8 47; 1949 c 498 8 7; 1953 c 532 8 1; 1955 c 620 8 1; 1955 c 800 s 2; 1957 
c 82981·3; 1957 c 8.9381; 1959 c 620 s 1; 1961 c 584 s 5; 1963 c 19t] s 1; 1965 c 22 s 1; 1965 
c 257 81; 1967 c 183 8 2J 

106.48 [Repealed, 1945 c 82 s 7] 
106.481 UITCH INSPECTORS. In any county where drainage systems con

structed have cost in the aggregate more than $50,000, the board shall appoint a 
competent person as county ditch inspector. The inspector may be the county high
way engineer. The inspector shall examine all drainage systems within the county 
as the board shall designate and require. The appointment shall be for such time 
and for such compensation as the board may specify. The inspector shall report in 
writing to the county board the result of his examination of any ditch, designating 
the portion thereof in need of repair, together with the location and nature of the 
repair needed. The board shall consider such report at its next meeting and is 
authorized to cause all or any part of such repairs to be made as provided by section 
106.471. 

[1947 c 143 s its; 1955 c 800 83] 
106.483·106.488 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.49 [Repealed, 1945 c 71 s 2; 1945 c 82 s 7] 
106.491 OBSTRUCTION OF UITeH. If it at any time appears to the board that 

any ditch has been obstructed by the instalation of bridges or culverts of insllfficient 
waterway opening or otherwise, the board shall forthwith notify the person or public 
authority responsible for such obstruction to remove the same or to show cause 
before the board at a time and place fixed in the notice why such obstruction should 
not be removed. If such obstruction be on private property. the owner thereof shall 
be deemed prima facie therefor and shall in any event be so notified. 
Such notice shall be by mail not less then ten days before the return date 
thereof. At the time and fixed in the notice, the board shall hear all interested 
parties and if it appears the ditch has been obstructed by any person or public 
authority, the board shall so find and order the obstruction removed by the person 
or authority responsible therefor within a reasonable time fixed in the order. If the 
obstruction be not removed within the time fixed, the board shall cause the same to 
be removed and in such event the auditor shall make a statement of the cost thereof 
and shall file the same in the office of the register of deeds of the county as a lien 
upon the premises on which the obstruction is located or against the public or other 
corporation responsible therefor; and such lien shall be enforced and collected the 
same as liens made for ditch repairs as provided in this chapter; except that no lien 
may be filed against private property if it appears that the owner thereof is not 
responsible for the obstruction. In such event the cost of removal may be enforced 
against the responsible party by civil action. 

[1947 c 143 8 49} 
106.492 [Repealed, 1961 c 561 s 171 
106.493 [Hepealed, 1961 c 561 s 17 J 
106.495 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.496 [Repealed, 1961 c 561 s 17] 
106.50 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67J 
106.501 IMPROVEMENTS. Subdivision 1. Petition. Before any public drain· 

age system theretofore established and constructed shall be improved by tiling, en
larging or extending, the following procedure s1: 'l.ll be observed. In the case of the 
improvement of a ditch system lying wholly within the county, a petition signed 
by not less than 26 percent of the resident owners of the property affected by the 
proposed improvement or over which the proposed improvement passes or by the 
owners of not less than 26 percent of the area of the property affected by the pro· 
posed improvement or over which the proposed improvement passes shall be filed 
with the auditor. In the case of a drainage system affecting two or more counties, 
such petition shall be filed with the clerk of the district court having jurisdiction 
of the system. 

The provisions of section 106.031 relative to signatures of public and corporate 
officials, shall apply to this section. The petition shall designate the drainage system 
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proposed to be improved by number or other description sufficient to identify the 
same and set forth that the ditch is of insufficient capacity or needs enlarging or 
extending so as to furnish sufficient capacity or a better outlet; with a description 
of the starti\lg point, general course and terminus of any extension, and that the 
proposed improvement will be of public utility and promote the public health. The 
petition shall contain an agreement by the petitioners that they will pay all costs 
and expenses which may be incurred in case the proceedings are dismissed 

Subd. 2. Subsequent proceedings. Upon the filing of such petition and a bond 
as provided by section 106.041, it shall be the duty of the auditor, in the case of a 
drainage system lying wholly within the county, to present the same to the county 
board at its next meeting, and of the clerk, in case of a system affecting two or more 
counties, to present the same to the judge of the court within ten days of the filing 
thereof. Thercupon the board or court shall appoint an engineer to examine the 
drainage systcm and to make report thereon. Thereafter the proceedings shall be as 
set forth in this chapter, section 106.051 et seq., as provided in the case of original 
proceedings for the establishment of a ditch system. The benefits and damages 
determined shall be such as result from the improvements and subsequent assess· 
ments for the repair Of the improvement shall be based on the benefits so determined. 

SUbd. 3. Definition, excludes extension of original ditch system. The 
ment contemnlated bv this section may include extension only downstream to a 
more adequate outlet, not exceeding one mile, and the straightening, deepening, 
or enlarging of the original ditch system, including the construction of open 
ditches for rclief of or in place of tile or the construction of tile in place of open 
ditch, but shall not include any extcnsion of the original ditch system, except 
outlet extension. This subdivision shall apply only to ditch improvement proceed· 
ings instituted after the effective date of this act. 

SUbd. 4. Petition for separable part of ditch system. If the existing ditch 
system is out of repair and the petition for the improvement is for a separable 
part only of the existing ditch system, the engineer may include in his detailed 
report a statement showing the proportionate estimated cost of the improvement 
required to repair and restore the separable part of the existing system proposed 
to be improved and the estimated proportionate cost of the added work required 
to accomplish the improvement. In such case, notice of hearing On the engineer's 
report shall be given by publication and mailing to all persons owning lands and 
properties affected by the existing ditch system. The hearing may be held at the 
same time and place as the hearing for the establishment of the improvement. 
At the hearing, if it appears that only a separable portion of the existing ditch 
system will be improved and that such portion is out of repair, the board or court 
shall so find and shall find the proportionate cost of the improvcment that would 
be required to repair the portion of said ditch to be improved, and by order direct 
that such proportion be allocated as repairs to be assessed against all the lands 
and property benefited by the entire ditch, as provided by Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 106.171, with the balance only of the cost of the improvement to be assessed 
in addition thereto against the lands benefited by the improvement. 

[19//7 c 143 8 50; 1953 c 533 8 1; 1957 c 736 81] 
106.51 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.511 IMPROVEMENT OF OUTLETS; PETITION; PROCEEDINGS. In any 

case where one or more ditches or drainage systems, either public or private, have 
been constructed, or in any case where proceedings are pending for the construction 
of one or more public drainage systems, the waters from which do, or it is con
templated shall, empty into an existing drain or watercourse or body of water, and 
the construction of the drains has caused, or is likely to cause, the overflow of the 
existing drain, watercourse or body of water and the inundation of adjoining lands, 
any county affected or the owners of such adjoining lands may institute proceedings 
as follows: A petition shall be signed by the county board of any county affected, or 
not less than 26 percent of the resident owners of such adjoining lands or by the 
owners of not less than 26 percent of the area of such lands. The petition shall 
describe the lands which have been or are likely to be inundated and in general terms 
by number or otherwise the drain or drains which have caused, or are likely to 
cause, such overflow and inundation. The petition shall further describe the situation 
Df the drain, watercourse or body of water and outlet and show the necessity of the 
improvement thereof by enlarging the same or controlling the waters therein by 
off-take ditches or additional outlets or otherwise, and that such improvement will 
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protect such adjoining lands from overflow and be of public benefit and utility and 
improve the public health. The petition shall state that the petitioners will pay all 
costs and expenses which may be incurred in case the proceedings are dismissed or 
for any reason no contract for the construction thereof is let. The petitioners, except 
the petition be made by the county board, shall give bond as provided by section 
106.041. If the improvement and the adjoining lands described in the petition and 
the lands drained by the drain or drains causing the inundation are all located in one 

the petition shall be filed with the county auditor, except in case the petition 
be made by the county board. In such case it shall be made to the court and filed 
with the clerk of the court. If the improvement and such lands, or any part thereof, 
are located in two or more counties, the petition shall be filed with the clerk of the 
district court of any county in which the improvement or any part thereof is located. 
Thereafter the county board or the district court. as the case may be, shall have 
jurisdiction of said petition and the improvement and the lands and properties 
affected, and all proceedings shall thereafter be had for the establishment and 
construction of the improvement and the assessment of lands benefited thereby, the 
same as in the case of a petition for the establishment of a public drainage system 
as set forth in this chapter. 

In his preliminary report, the engineer shall show the existing or proposed drains 
which cause the overflow together with the lands and properties drained or to be 
drained thereby and the names of the owners thereof. If, pursuant to preliminary 
hearing on such petition, a detailed survey be ordered and viewers appointed, the 
viewers shall find and report the benefits to all lands and properties from the im· 
provement including all lands and properties drained or to be drained bv such 
existing or proposed drains. 

[1947 c 143 8 511 
106.52 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67J 

106.521 LATERALS. Persons owning property in the vicinity of an existing 
public drainage system may petition for a lateral or a lateral system connecting 
sueh lands with the system. The petition shall be signed by 26 percent 
of the resident owners of property or by the owners of 26 percent of the area 
of the property traversed by such lateral or lateral system. If the lands to be 
drained by the lateral are situated in one county, the petition shall be filed with 
the auditor. If such lands extend into two or more counties, the petition shall 
be filed with the clerk. The petition shall describe in general terms the starting 
point, general course and terminus of the proposed lateral or lateral 
together with the lands traversed thereby, ~nd shall set forth the 
the construction thereof, and that the same, if constructed, will be of public 
and utility and promote the public health, and praying that said lateral be con
structed and connected with said ditch. The petition shall provide that the peti· 
tioners will pay all costs and expenses which may be incurred in case thc pro· 
ceedings are dismissed or if for any reason 110 contract for the construction 
thereof is let. The petitioners shall give bond as provided by Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 106.041, and thercaftcr the proceedings shall be had and carried to final 
determination under the provisions of this chapter the same as original proceedings 
for a ditch system. No lateral or lateral system shall be constructed for the 
Clrainage of lands not assessed benefits for such public drainage system 
until express authority for the use of the existing system as an outlet for such 
lateral or lateral system has becn granted pursuant to proceedings under Minne· 
sota Statutes, Section 106.531. 

[1947 c 14S oS 52; 1953 c 531 8 1] 

106.53 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.531 DHAINAGE SVSTI<;l\I, USE AS OUTLET. After the construction of 

any county or judicial ditch, no public or private ditch or ditch system, either 
or tiled, for the drainage of land not assessed for benefits for such ditch, 
be constructed so as to use the ditch as an outlet without having first se· 

cured express authority so to do from the board, in the case of a system 
lying wholly within one county, or from the court of the county in which 
a system lying wholly within one county was established, in the case where the 
lands for which an outlet is sought lie within another county, or from the district 
court that originally ordered the construction, in the case of a system extending 
into two or more counties. This section shall be applicable to the construction of 
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any ditch or drain that outlets water into an existing county or judicial ditch re
gardless of actual physical connection. Any person desiring to so utilize an ex· 
isting ditch shall petition the board or court. Upon filing the petition, the auditor, 
or eJerk with the approval of the judge, shall fix a time and place for hearing 
thereon and shall give notice of the hearing by mailed notice and publica
tion. Such auditor or clerl, shall receive for mailing such notice, a fce of 
$5 plus ten cents for each notice in excess of ten. Upon the hearing the board 
or court shall consider the capacity of the outlet ditch and, if consent be given 
to construct the dilch or ditch system, shall fix by order the terms and con· 
ditions for the llse of the ditch as an outlet and shall fix the amount that shall 
1)(' Daid therefor. No private ditch or ditch system shall be constructed using the 

I 

as an outlet until the sum fix?d by the order is paid by the petitioner to the 
county treasurer of the county wherein petitioner's property is located. The amount 
so fixed for an outlet charge for any proposed public ditch or ditch system shall 
be deemed a part of the cost of such proposed ditch or ditch system to be 
by assessment against the lands and properties benefited by the proposed 
or ditch system, as provided by section 106.341, and credited to the fund of the 
existing ditch. The order shall also describe the property to be benefited by 
the ditch or ditch system and shall fix the amount of benefits to such property 
for the outlet. The property so benefited shall be liable for assessments thereafter 
kyied in such ditch system, on the basis of the benefits so found, thc same 
as though such benefits had been determined in the original order establishing 
the ditch. 

191,7c14885:J; 1953c530.s1; 1955c80084; 1959c31181; 19ii9c5S:3s1; 19(;8 
(' 81G s 1J 

106.54: [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 

106.541 OUTI,ETS IN ADJOINING STATES. At the final hearing upon the 
enginee,"S and viewers' reports, in any proceeding, if it appears that there is no 
proper 0utlet for the system, except through the lands in an adjoining state, the 
board (or court may so find and adjourn the hearing thereon. In such event the 
board or court shall require the auditor, in case of a county drainage system, or the 
auditors, in case of a judicial drainage system, to procure an option to acquire the 
needed right of way at an expense not exceeding the estimated cost thereof specified 
in the engineer's report, and the order establishing the ditch shall not be made until 
the option is procured. If the option be procured and the ditch established, the 
option shall be exercised and the cost of such right of way shall be paid for as a part 
of the cost and expenses of the drainage system. 

[1947 c 143 s 54] 
106.55 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 

106.551 CONNECTION WITlI DRAINS IN ADJOINING STATES. When it is 
necessary to construct or improve any drainage system at or near the state line 
between this state and an adjoining state or country, which work cannot be done in 
a proper manner without extending the same into an adjoining state or country, the 
board or court before which the drainage proceeding is pending may join with the 
board or tribunal of the adjoining state or country having power therein to layout 
and construct public drainage ditches in the construction or improvement of any 
such drainage system. The board or court in this state may enter into contracts Of 

arrangements with the board or tribunal in the adjoining state or country to con
struct or improve any such drainage system; each to pay such share of the cost and 
expenses of the work as shall be agreed upon by the contracting bodies. The proceed· 
ing, so far as it relates to lands in this state, shall be done on petition of the owners 
of lands as provided in the laws of this state relating to county or judicial ditch 
proceedings, and the provisions of these laws so far as applicable shall govern the 
board or court in relation to the joint work of drainage; provided, the adjOining 
county or district in another state or country shall pay its proper share of the 
necessary costs and expenses of the construction of any such work including 
damages. If the benefits to lands in the adjoining state or country are not sufficient 
to pay all the costs of construction or improvement therein, including damages, the 
board or court, as the case may be, may authorize and direct the proper county or 
counties to eontribute sufficient funds to complete the construction or improvement 
of the drainage system in the adjoining state or country, provided the same will be 
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of sufficient benefit to the lands in this state affected by the drainage work, to war
rant the contrIbution. 

[1947 c 143 8 55] 
106.56 [Repealed, 1947 e 143 s 67J 
106.561 MUNICIPAL SEWER CONNECTIONS. Subdivision 1. Petition. Any 

municipality desiring to use any public drainage system as an outlet for its sewer 
system or the overfiow therefrom, may petition the county board where the system 
desired to be used as an outlet lies wholly within one county, or the court having 
jurisdiction thereof where the system extends into two or more eounties. The 
petition shall set forth the necessity for the use of the system as an outlet and that 
the same will be of public benefit and utility and promote the public health. The 
petition shall be accompanied by a plat showing the location of the drainage system 
and of the sewerage system of the municipality with plans and specifications show· 
ing the plan of connection. The same shall have the approval of the state watcl' 
pollution control commission. 

Subd. 2. Filing; notice. If proceedings for the drainage system intended to be 
used are pending, but the same is not yet established, the petition shall be filed in 
the office of the auditor in all cases pending before the board, and with the clerk in 
all judicial proceedings, and shall be presented to the board or court at the final 
hearing called for the consideration of the engineer's and viewers' reports. Notice 
of the pendency of the petition shall be included in the notice of final hearing. 

If the drainage system desired to be used as an outlet has already been estab
lished, the petition shall be filed with the auditor in all cases where the drainage 
system is located entirely within one county, or with the clerk of the court where 
the proceedings were instituted when the drainage system extends into two or more 
eounties. Upon the filing of the petition, the auditor, or the clerk with the approval 
of the judge, shall, by order, fix a time and place for hearing on the petition. Notice 
of the hearing shall be given by publication, and in judicial proceedings also by mail 
to the auditor of each county affected. 

Subd. 3. Hearing and order. Upon the hearing of the petition, the board or 
court may receive all evidence of parties interested, for or against the granting of the 
petition, and if at the hearing it shall appear that a necessity exists for the use of the 
ditch system as an outlet for the sewerage system or the overflow therefrom, that 
such use will be of public utility and promote the public health, that the proposed 
connectIon conforms to the requirements of the state water pollution control com· 
mission and provides for the construction and use of proper disposal worl,s, the 
board or court may grant the petition upon such terms as may be prescribed and 
authorize the municipality to use the drainage system as an outlet, subject to such 
conditions as may be deemed necessary and proper to protect the rights of the 
parties and safeguard the interests of the general public. The order shall make the 
municipality a party to the drainage proceedings and determine the benefits to be 
derived from such use. 

H the ditch be already established, the board or court shall further determine the 
amount the municipality shall pay for the prIvilege of such use and the sum so 
determined shall be paid to the county or counties affected and credited to the 
account of the ditch system used as an outlet. The municipality shall thereafter be 
liable for all subsequent liens and assessments for the repair and maintenance of 
such drainage system in proportion to the benefits so fixed, the same as though 
originally determined in the order establishing such ditch. 

[1947 c 143 8 56] 
106.57 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.571 DEFECTIVE NOTICE; SERVICE. Subdivision 1. Defective notice. In 

all cases where notice is required under this chapter, where it appears that proper 
notice has been given to some parties, but is defective, or not given, as to others, the 
jurisdiction shall continue as to all parties to whom proper notice has been given and 
the proceedings may be continued by order of the board or court for such time as 
may be necessary to publish, post or mail a new notiee. Such new notice need only 
be given to those not properly served in the first instance. 

Subd. 2. Personal service. In all cases where any form of service is provided 
In this chapter, personal service in lieu thereof shall be sufficient, provided the same 
be made not less than ten days before the date of hearing. Such notice shall be 
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served In-the-manner provided for the service of summons in a civil action in 
district court. 

[19.p c 143 8 57] 
106.58 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.581 RIGHT OF ENTRY. In all proceedings instituted under the provisions 

of this chapter, the engineer and his assistants and the viewers and their assistants 
shall have the right to enter upon any lands for the purpose of making the survey, 
10cating the drain, examining the property, and estimating the benefits and 
damages. 

[1947 c 143 8 58] 
106.59 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67J 
106.591 RECORDS, PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE. The record of any proceed· 

ings conducted under the provisions of this chapter and of any order made by the 
county board or the district court in such proceedings, or the certified copy thereof, 
shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated and of the regularity of all 
proceedings prior to the making of the order. 

[1947 c 143 8 59] 
106.60 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.601 FAILURE OF BOARD OR COURT TO ATTEND HEARINGS. In all 

cases where an order has been made and notice given calling a hearing in any 
matter connected with a proceeding under this chapter, and the board or court for 
any cause shall fail to appear at the time and place specified, the auditor or clerk 
shall continue the hearing to such other date as may be deemed necessary and notify 
the board or court of the continuance and the date of hearing. Such continuance 
shall continue the hearing and jurisdiction to the date fixed by the auditor or clerk. 

[1947 c 143 8 60] 
106.61 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.611 DEFECTIVE PROCEEDINGS. No party may take advantage of any 

error in any drainage proceedings, nor of any informality, error, or defect appearing 
in the record of the proceedings, unless the party complaining thereof is directly 
affected thereby. The modification of the benefits or damages to any property, or 
the enjoining of collection of any assessment, shall in no manner affect any other 
property or the collection of any assessment thereon. 

When any ditch has been established and a contract or contracts let without 
collusion and in good faith and at a reasonable price, no defect or lack of notice in 
letting, making or executing the contract or contracts shall in any way affect the 
enforcement of any assessment; and in such case, and if the contract or contracts be 
in good faith performed, in whole or in part, no such defect shall invalidate the 
contract or contracts. 

[1947 c 143 8 61] 
106.62 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 

106.621 USE OF FORMER SURVEYS. In any proceeding for the establishment 
or improvement of a drainage system where a survey has been made and for any 
reason the proceeding has been abandoned, or dismissed, and thereafter proceedings 
are instituted for another drainage system in the same territory, and the engineer 
in the new proceedings has used a part or all of the former survey, the amount saved 
in the subsequent proceedings shaJl be paid to the proper parties. Upon petition 01 
the parties who paid the expense of the former survey, the board or court shall 
determine the amount of benefit that was derived by the subsequent proceedings 
from the former survey and shall order the amount thus found paid to the parties 
entitled thereto and charged as a part of the expenses in the subsequent proceeding. 

[1947 c 143 8 62] 
106.63 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.631 APPEALS. Subdivision 1. Grounds for appeal. Any party aggrieved 

thereby, may appeal to the district court from an order of the board or court made 
in any proceeding and entered upon its record determining any of the following 
matters: 

(1) The amount of benefits determined; 
(2) The amount of damages allowed; 
(3) Relative to the allowance of fees or expenses in any proceeding. 
Subd. 2. Procedure on appeal. (a) Any person appealing on the first or sec

ond ground named, may include and have considered and determined benefits or 
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damages affecting property other than his own. Notice of such appeal shall be 
served upon the owner or occupant of such other property or upon the attorney 
who represents such owner in the proceedings. Such notice of appeal shall also be 
served upon the auditor or clerk. 

(b) To render the appeal effectual, the appellant shall file. with the auditor. or 
clerk within 30 days after the filing of such final order a notIce of appeal WhICh 
shall state the particular benefits or damages appealed from and ~he ground upon 
which the appeal is taken. The notice of appeal shall be accompamed by an appeal 
bond to the county where the property is located of not less than $250 with suf
ficient surety to be approved by the auditor or clerk, conditioned that the appellant 
will duly prosecute the appeal and pay all costs and disbursements which may be 
adjudged ag2.inst him and abide the order of the court. Within 30 days after such 
filing, the auditor, in case of a county drainage proceeding, shall return and file 
with the clerk of the district court the original notice and appeal bond. 

(c) The issues raised by the appeal shall stand for trial by jury and shall be 
tried and determined at the next term of the district court held within the county 
in which the proceedings were commenced, or in such other county in which the 
appeal shall be heard, beginning after the filing of the appeal; and shall take prece
dence of all other matters of a civil nature in court. If there be more than one ap
peal triable in one county, the court may, on its own motion or upon the motion of 
a party in interest, consolidate two or more appeals and try them together, but the 
rights of the appellants shall be separately determined. If the appellant fails to pre
vail, the cost of the trial shall be paid by the appellant. In case of appeal as to dam
ages or benefits to property situated in the county other than the county where 
the drainage proceedings are pending, and if the appellant so requests, the trial 
shall be hell' at the next term of the district court of the county wherein the lands 
are situated. In such case, the clerk of the district court where the appeal is filed, 
shall make, certify and file in the office of the clerk of the district court of the 
county where the trial is to be had, a transcript of the papers and documenls on 
file in his office in the proceedings so far as they pertain to the matters on account 
of which the appeal is taken. After the final determination of such appeal, the 
clerk of the district court where the action is tried, shall certify and return the 
verdict to the district court of the county where the proceedings were instituted. 

(d) The clerk of the district court shall file a certified copy of the final determi
nation of any such appeal with the auditor of the county affected. 

(e) An appeal on the third ground may be to the district court of any county 
wherein lands are affected. Such appeal shall be made within 30 days after the or
der allowing or disallowing the claim and shall be governed as far as applicable by 
the provisions of this subdivision. 

Subd. 3. Effect of determinatlon. In all cases of appeal, the amount awarded 
by the jury as finally determined shall stand for and in the place of the amount 
from which the appeal was taken. 

Subd_ 4. Appeal from orders. Any party aggrieved thereby may appeal to the 
district court of the county where the proceedings are pending from any order made 
by the county board dismissing the petition for any drainage system or establishing 
or refusing to establish any drainage system. The appellant shall serve notice of 
appeal and give bond as provided in subdivision 2. Upon such appeal being per· 
fected, it may be brought on for trial by either party upon ten days notice to the 
other, and shall then be tried by the court without a jury. The court shall examine 
the whole matter and receive evidence to determine whether the findings made by 
the county board can be sustained. At such trial the findings made by the county 
board shall be prima facie evidence of the matters therein stated, and the order of 
the county board shall be deemed prima facie reasonable. If the court shall find 
that the order appealed from is lawful and reasonable, it shall be affirmed. If the 
court finds that the order appealed from is arbitrary, unlawful, or not supported by 
the evidence, it shall make such order to take the place of the order appealed from 
as is justified by the record before it or remand such matter to the county board 
for further proceeding before the board. After determination of the appeal, the 
county board shall proceed in conformity therewith. 

If such appeal be from an order establishing a ditch, the trial of any appeals 
from benefits or damages in the ditch proceeding shall be stayed pending the 
determination of such appeal; and, if the order establishing be affirmed, any such 
appeals from benefits or damages shall then stand for trial as provided by this 
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section. If such appeal be from an order refusing to establish a ditch, and if thf' 
court thereafter by order establishes the ditch, the county auditor shall give notice 
by publication of the filing of the order. Such notice shall be sufficient if it refers to 
the ditch by number or other descriptive designation and recites the purport of the 
order and the date of fiUng in the court. Any person aggrieved thereby may appeal 
to the district court upon the grounds and as provided by subdivisions 1 and 2, and 
such appeal shall be made as r~quired by subdivision 2 within 30 days after the 
completion of publication of notice as herein required. 

Subd. 5. Appeal to supreme court. Any party aggrieved by a final order or 
judgment rendered on appeal to the district court, or by the order made in any 
judicial ditch proceeding dismissing the petition therefor or establishing or refusing 
to establish any judicial ditch, may appeal therefrom to the supreme court in the 
manner provided in civil actions. Such appeal shall be made and perfected within 
30 days after the filing of the order or entry of judgment. The notice of appeal 
shall be served on the clerk of the district court and need not be served on any other 
person. 

I 
Subd. 6. Appeal; repair, improvement or improvement of outlet. In any 

proceeding before the board or court for the repair pursuant to petition, or for the 
improvement of any drainage system, or for public laterals thereto, or for the 
improvement of an outlet under section 106.511 or for the abandonment of any 
ditch, the same right of appeal to the district or supreme court shall be had as from 
a similar order made in a proceeding to establish a drainage system as herein 
provided; and on like grounds and with similar procedure. 

c 148868; 1949 c 35181; 1961 c365 8:il] 
106.64 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.641 OFFENSES; PENALTIES. Any person wilfully obstructing or in any 

way injuring any public drainage work, and any person who wilfully changes or 
alters the location or markings of any stakes set by thl' engineer in any drainage 
system, and any person digging or constructing or causing to be dug or constructed 
any drain which thereby outlet s into any drainage system constructed under the 
provisions of the laws of this state, without lawful authority, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

The county attorney of the proper county shall prosecute all criminal actions 
arising under this chapter. 

r1941 c 143 8 64] 
106.65 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.651 DIVERSION OF DRAINAGE. After the construction of any ditch 

system, if waters are diverted from any lands or properties assessed for benefits 
from such ditch system so that the drainage therefrom no longer utilizes or affects 
the drainage system, then the owner or owners of such lands or properties may 
petition the board or court for an order setting such lands or properties out of the 
drainage system. If the drainage system be entirely in one county, the petition sha/1 
be filed with the auditor for consideration and determination by the county board 
and. if the system be in two or more counties, the petition shall be filed with the 
clerk for consideration and determination by the court. Upon the filing of the 
petition, the auditor, or the clerk. with the approval of the court, shall fix a time 
and place for hearing thereon and shall give notice of the hearing by publication to 
all persons interested in the drainage system. Upon hearing, if it appears that the 
waters from lands and properties of petitioners have been diverted from the drainage 
system and that such lands and properties are no longer benefited thereby and no 
longer utilize or aft'ect the drainage system, and further, that setting such lands 
and properties off from the drainage system will not prejudice the owners of lands 
and properties remaining in the system, the board or court shall so find and shall 
by order direct that the lands and properties of petitioners be set off from the 
drainage system. No such order shall have effect to release such lands and proper· 
ties from any lien theretofore filed on account of the drainage system, nor shall it 
release such lands and properties from any assessment or lien thereafter filed for 
expenses incurred on account of such ditch prior to the date of the order. The lands 
and properties so set oft' shall be deemed no longer affected by the ditch as to any 
proceeding thereafter had for the repair or improvement thereof, and no lien or 
assessment shall thereafter be made against such lands and properties for repairs 
or improvements made subsequent to the date of the order. 

[1941 c 14:1 8 65] 
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106.66 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.661 ABANDONMENT. After the expiration of the period originally fixed, 

or subsequently extended, for the payment of assessment liens made on account 01 
any public ditch, proceedings for the abandonment of the ditch may be had undel' 
the following procedure:

A petition shall be signed by not less than 51 percent of the resident owners of 
lands assessed for the construction of the ditch, or by the owners of not less than 
51 percent of the area of such lands. For the purpose of the petition, the county 
shall be deemed the resident owner of all tax forfeited lands held by the state and 
assessed for benefits from said ditch, and the county board may execute the petition 
in behalf of the county the same as any resident owner. If all lands and property 
assessed for benefits in the ditch are located in one county, the petition shan be filed 
with the county auditor, except the petition be signed by the county board. In such 
case, the petition shall be made to the court and filed with the clerk. II such lands 
and property are located in two or more counties, the petition shall be filed with the 
clerk. Thereafter, the county board or the district court, as the case may be, shall 
have jurisdiction of the petition. 

The petition shall designate the ditch proposed to be abandoned and set forth 
that the ditch is no longer of public benefit and utility because of the general 
abandonment for agricultural uses of the lands served thereby or because the ditch 
has ceased to function and its restoration is not practical. Upon the filing of the 
petition, the auditor, or the clerk with the approval of the judge, shall fix a time 
and place for hearing thereon. The auditor or clerk shall cause notice of the time 
and place of the hearing to be given to all persons interested, by publication. 

At the time and place specified in the notice, or at any adjournment thereof, the 
board or court shall examine the petition and determine the sufficiency thereof and 
shall hear all interested parties. If the owner of any land or property assessed for 
benefits for such ditch appears and makes written objection to the abandonment 
thereof, the board or court shall appoint three disinterested persons as viewers to 
examine such land or property and report thereon to the board or court, and shall 
adjourn the hearing for such reasonable time as may be required for examination 
and report. In such event, the viewers shall proceed to examine the lands or property 
of the objector and shall forthwith report to the board or court the description and 
situation thereof and if the ditch any longer serves to drain or otherwise affects the 
same. At the adjourned hearing, the board or court shall consider the viewers' report 
and all evidence offered and, if it appears the ditch serves any useful purpose to any 
lands or property or the general public, the petition for abandonment shall be 
denied. If it appears that the ditch no longer serves any useful purpose to any lands 
or property affected and that it is no longer of public benefit and utility, the board or 
court shall so find and shall by order abandon the ditch. 

After abandonment of any ditch, no petition shall be entertained for its repair 
and the responsibility of the board or court fOT the maintenance thereof thereafter 
shall cease. 

[1941 0 143 8 66] 

106.67 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.671 PUBLIC DHAINAGE SYSTEMS, CONSTI~UCTION; CONSIDERA· 

'nONS. In any proceeding for the establishment or construction of a public drain
age system or ditch or for the repair, improvement, extension, or other work affect· 
ing such system or ditch under Minnesota Statutes, Chapters 106, 111, 112, or 
any other law now in force or hereafter enacted, the authority having jurisdiction 
of the proceeding, in determining whether or not the project will be in furtherance 
of present or future public utility, benefit, or welfare, shall give due consideration 
to conservation of soil, water, forests, wild animals, and related natural resources, 
and to other public interests affected, together with other material matters as pro
vided by law. 


[19550 681 8 1] 

106.672 PROCEEDINGS, WHERE PROJECT AFFECTS STATE LAND USED 

FOH CONSERVATION PURPOSES. Subdivision 1. In any case where a land 
or water area owned by the state and held or used for the purpose of protecting or 
propagating wild animals, providing hunting or fishing for the public, or for any 
other purpose relating to the conservation, development, or use of soil, water, forests, 
wild animals, or related natural resources will be affected by any project or pro· 
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ceeding specified in section 106.671, all proceedings relating thereto shall be subject 
to the following provisions, so far as applicable. 

SUbd. 2. Any such area or part thereof may be taken or damaged for the pur· 
poses of any such project upon payment of just compensation therefor as provided 
by law and upon the following conditions: 

(1) The authority having jurisdiction of the proeeeding shall first find and de· 
termine that there is public necessity .for such taking or damage paramount to the 
public interest in the purposes for which the premises are held or used by the 
state; 

(2) In determining the compensation to be paid for such taking or damage, due 
consideration shall be given to the value of the premises for the purposes for 
which the same are held or used by the state, together with other material elements 
of value; 

(3) No public waters shall be taken, danlaged, or impaired except as otherwise 
expressly authorized by law, and no provision of any other law for the proteetion or 
conservation of such waters shall be abridged or superseded by the provisions 
hereof. 

Subd. 3. In determining benefits to any such land or water area in any such 
proceeding for the purpose of levying assessments therefor or offsetting the same 
against damages, due consideration shall be given to the value of the premises 
for the purposes for which the same are held or used by the state, together with 
other material elements of value. 

SUbd. 4. Any sums paid to the state on account of taking or damaging any 
such land or water area in any such proceeding shall be credited to the proper 
lumls lor acquisition, development, or maintenance of such areas, and such sums 
are hen'by appropriated to the commissioner of conservation therfor, to remain 
available until expended. 

Subd. 5. Assessments for benefits made against any such area in any such pro
ceeding shall be paid out of any funds appropriated and available therefor as pro
vided by law. 

[1955 G 681 8 !?] 
106.673 DITCHES, PLANTING WITH PERMANENT GRASS. In any pro

ceeding for the establishment or construction of a public drainage system or ditch 
or for the improvement, extension, or other work affecting such system or ditch 
under Minnesota Statutes, Chapters 106, 111, 112, or any other law now in force or 
hereafter enacted, where viewers are appointed to assess benefits and damages, 
the authority having jurisdiction of the proceeding, shall order the spreading of spoil 
banks consistent with the plan and function of the ditch and may order the planting 
of a permanent grass, other than a noxious weed, on the banks and on a strip one 
rod in width or to the crown of the leveled spoil bank whichever is the greater on 
each side of the top of the channel of the ditch. The acreage which will be 
required is that needed the foregoing and the authority having jurisdiction shall 
acquire the additional interests in land needed for this purpose. No agricultural 
practices, other than those required for the maintenance of a permanent growth 
of gra:-;s, shall be pE'rmitted on any portion of the land acquir'ed for this purpose 
and it shall be the duty of the authority having jurisdiction over thE' repair and 
maintenance of the ditch system to supervise all necessary reseeding and funds may 
be expended for the perpetration of the growth of grass in the same manner as for 
the other ditch repairs. Harvest of grass from the grass strip in any manner not 
harmful to the grass or ditch shall be the privilege of the fee owner or his assigns, 
subject to such regulations as the county ditch inspector sball establish for the 
harvesting of grass. 

[1959 G 508 8 1] 

106.68-106.79 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
106.80 [Repealed, 1947 c 122 s 11 

106.81-106.93 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
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CHAPTER 110 

DAMS; LAKE WATER LEVELS 

Sec. 
110.121 Authority or county board 

,,!110.122 Acquiring property 
110.123 Access to body of water 
110.124 Appropriations 
110.125 Cooperative agreements 
110.126 Authority or munlclpallties
110.127 	Hennepin county; Improvement of public 

water 
Control or shore lines; violation 
Dams; purposes; eminent domain 
Non-user~ forfeiture; exceptions
Right to overflow, obstruct, or Impair high· for ways granted by governing body 

llO.17 Repairs; servient estate; damages
110.18 	 Dams by municipal corporations on Red River 

ot the North comprehended by plan110.19 County board may license logging dams 
11().20 Notice; {onn or license; bond 
110.21 	 Tolls; lien 
110.22 	 Logging streams; boundary waters 

110.01 to 110.12 [Repealed, 1947 c 123 s 7] 
110.121 AUTHORITY OF COUNTY BOARD. When the whole or any part of 

any body of water is situated in a single county, the county board of commissioners, 
in order to improve navigation thereon, or to promote the public health, safety and 
welfare, may improve the same and maintain the improvement and operate control 
works; provided that no such improvement affecting public waters be made until a 
permit therefor be issued by the commissioner of conservation of the state of 
Minnesota as provided by law. 

[1947 G 123 8 1] 
110.122 ACQUIRING PROPERTY. The county board may acquire, in the name 

of the county, by gift or purchase or by condemnation under Minnesota Statutes 
1945, Chapter 117, any existing dam or control works that may affect the level of 
such waters, and all other land and property needful for the purpose of improving 
any body of water pursuant to section 110.121. 

[1947 G 123 8 2] 
110.123 ACCESS TO BODY OF WATER. No body of water shall be improved 

under sections 110.121 to 110.126 unless the public have access to some portion of the 
shore line thereof. 


[1947 G 123 s 3] 

110.124 APPROPRIATIONS. The county board is authorized to appropriate 

money from the general revenue fund of the county for the purpose of carrying out 
the provisions of sections 110.121 to 110.126, and may accept and receive gifts 
therefor. 


[1947 G 123 s 4]

110.125 COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS. The county board may make coop

erative agreements with the United States or state government or any other county 
or city, village or borough for the purpose of effecting the provisions of sections 
110.121 	to 110.126. 


[1947 G 1!?3 8 5]

110.126 AUTHORITY OF MUNICIPALITIES. The governing body of any city, 

village or borough in the state within which the whole or any part of any body of 
water is situated, shall have all the powers to improve such body of water as are 
conferred by sections 110.121 to 110.126 on county boards. 

[1947 G 123 s 6]
110.127 HENNEPIN COUNTY; IMPROVEMENT OF PUBLIC WATER. Subdi

vision 1. Powers of county board. In any county in this state now or hereafter 
having a population of 500,000 inhabitants or over, the board of county commission· 
ers thereof, in proceedings for the improvement of any body of water pursuant to 
sections 110.121 to 110.126, for the purpose of improving navigation thereon and to 
promote the public health, safety and welfare through the improvement of marshy 
areas or otherwise, shall, in addition to the powers granted by said sections 110.121 
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to 110.126, have the power to determine and award damages to property affected 
thereby and to determine and assess against property affected thereby special assess
ments for benefits resulting in any way from such improvement, in the manner 
herein set forth. 

SUbd. 2. Plan, map. (a) The board of county commissioners shall first cause 
a detailed plan of the proposed improvement to be made containing a general 
description of the nature of the improvement; the location and relocation of 
proposed dams, bridges and culverts; the legal description of each tract of land 
which may be damaged, affected or benefited as the result of such improvement; 
the name of the owner of each such tract of land as shown by the most recent 
available tax list of such county and the names of any persons in possession 
thereof; a map showing the area of the public water affected and the tracts of 
land bordering on such area; the estimated cost of such improvement exclusive 
of damage to property; and an engineer's report showing details of construction 
of proposed dams, bridges and culverts together with an outline of the probable 
consequences of the proposed improvement on water supply, water levels and 
existing structures and improvements. The board of county commissioners shall 
then approve or disapprove the proposed improvement. 

(b) If the proposed improvement be approved and shall relate to the location 
or relocation of a dam, bridge or culvert the board shall call an election on the 
question of the improvement. By resolution, the board shall fix a day 110t less than 
20 days nor more than 30 days after the passage of such resolution when an 
election shall be held at such place or places designated by the board within the 
area described as being that damaged, affected or benefited by the proposed im
provement. The board shall cause a copy of the detailed plan together with a 
notice of election to be posted in three public places in the area, and the notice 
of election shall be published in each legal newspaper serving the area at least 
two weeks prior to the election. The board shall by resolution, for each polling 
place, appoint three resident electors in the area to act as judges of election. The 
polls shall be open to permit voting from 7:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. The judges 
shall conduct the election so far as practicable in accordance with the laws reg
ulating the election of town officers. All resident voters in the area and all adult 
owners of property damaged, affected or benefited by the proposed improvement 
shall be entitled to vote on the question of the proposed improvement; and if 
such proposed improvement be on the matter of the location or relocation of a 
dam, all riparian owners and residents on riparian lands on the body of water 
affected shall be deemed to be damaged, affected or benefited by the improvement
and eligible to vote. 

(c) The ballot shalI bear the words "For Improvement" and "Against Improve

ment" with a square placed before each of the phrases so the voter may make a 

cross in one of the squares to express his choice. The balIots and election supplies

shalI be provided by the county board. 

(d) Immediately upon the completion of the counting of the ballots, the judges 
of the election shall make a signed and verified certificate declaring the time and 
place of holding the election, that they have canvassed the balIots cast, and the 
number cast both for and against the proposition; and they shall then file the 
certificate with the county board. If the certificate or certificates in total show 
that a majority of the votes cast were in favor of the improvement, the county 
board shall proceed with the improvement. If the vote shall be against the im
provement, the improvement shall be abandoned and no subsequent petition for 
the same or similar improvement in the same area shall be entertained by the 
county 	board within two years after the election. 

Subd. 3. Appraisal. When, pursuant to said sections 110.121 to 110.126 and as 
provided in Minnesota Statutes 1945, Sections 117.01 to 117.20, petition is made 
to the court for the appointment of commissioners of appraisal, petitioner shall 
annex to the petition a copy of the plan of improvement prescribed by subdivision 
2, and the court appointing such commissioners shall in its order of appointment 
provide that they shall, in addition to the determination and award of damages 
ariSing out of such improvement, assess special benefits resulting in any way 
therefrom to any lands affected thereby. 

Subd. 4. Appraisers. The commissioners of appraisal shall, in addition to the 
determination and appraisal of damages sustained on account of taking under the 
right of eminent domain, determine and report what lands, if any, are especially 
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benefited by such improvement wherever situate and whether contiguous or not. 
H the total of all the damages to any particular lands exceeds the benefits thereto, 
the excess shall be awarded as damages. If the benefits thereto exceed the total of 
all the damages to any particular lands, the difference shall be assessed as benefits. 
The total assessment for benefits shall not be greater than the aggregate net 
award of damages added to the estimated costs of construction, less the amount of 
moneys appropriated by the county and received by the county in the form of gifts 
for the purpose of carrying out such improvement. In every case the benefits 
assessed upon any land shall be in proportion to the actual benefits received, and 
no assessment upon any particular land shall exceed the amount of actual special 
benefits after deducting the damages, if any. The lands as to which damages are so 
awarded or benefits are so assessed shall be deemed to include all the lands damaged 
and benefited, wherever situate and affected in any way by such improvement. 

Subd. 5. Appraiser's report. The commissioners of appraisal having deter
mined and appraised the damages and assessed the benefits, as aforesaid, shall make 
and file with the court a written report of their action in the premises, under their 
hands, including a tabular statement showing as far as practicable: (1) the names 
of the owners of each tract of land to be benefited or damaged, including lands 
owned by the state or any department or subdivision thereof; (2) a description of 
each tract to be benefited or damaged, and the total number of acres of each tract 
and the estimated number of acres in each tract to be benefited or damaged; (3) the 
amount of damage, if any, that will accrue to each said tract of land; (4) the amount 
of benefit, if any, that will accrue to each said tract of land; (5) the total amount of 
benefit or damages resulting to each said tract of land; (6) the total estimated 
benefits and damages of every kind and nature ascertained and determined by them; 
and (7) the total expenses incurred by them and the actual time each appraiser 
was engaged. This report shall be substituted for and shall be in lieu of the report 
required pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1945, Section 117.08. 

SUbd. 6. Appeal. The same right of appeal as set forth in Minnesota Statutes 
1945, Sections 117.13, 117.14, and 117.15, in respect to damages is hereby established 
as the method of appeal from any assessment of benefits hereunder and judgment 
shall be entered upon the verdict or decision in the same manner. 

SUbd. 7. Determination of appeals; levy of taxes. Upon the determination of 
appeals taken in the proceeding in regard to assessment of benefits and when the 
period of limitations has run against appeals from such assessment of benefits, the 
assessments of benefits as reported by the commissioners of appraisal shall be 
final and conclusive. A copy of the report of the commissioners as to each assess
ment of benefits as finally determined shall be filed by the clerk of the court with 
the auditor of the county, and each assessment shall be a lien in the amount thereof 
upon the land to which it relates. The county auditor shall file a copy of the report 
of the commissioners as to each assessment of benefits as finally determined with 
the register of deeds of such county, and the lien shall be effective from the time 
of such filing. Such assessments may be distributed, on order of the board of county 
commissioners, over a term of years not exceeding ten and shall be collected with 
the taxes levied on the lands to which each relates. Assessments when collected 
shall be paid into the county fund out of which original expenditures for such 
improvement were made. 

SUbd. 8. Dams. In the event that a new dam is constructed in connection with 
such improvement, the board of county commissioners shall have power and 
authority to remove any dam rendered useless by the construction of said new dam. 

SUbd. 9. Modification; awards and assessments. The board of county commis
sioners shall have the right at any time during the pendency of any proceedings for 
an improvement conducted pursuant hereto, or at any time within 90 days after the 
final order of the court on the last of all appeals from such proceedings, or if there 
be no appeals therefrom within 90 days after the period of limitations for such 
appeals has run, to set aside any or all awards or assessments and abandon all such 
proceedings as to any or all lands affected when it shall deem it for the best interest 
of the county to do so. 

[1949 c 328 s 1-9; 1951 c 654 s 1] 
110.13 CONTROL OF SHORE LINES; VIOLATION. In order to preserve shore 

Unes, rapids, waterfalls, beaches, and other natural features in an unmodified state 
of nature, no dam and no addition to any existing dam shall hereafter be constructed 
In or across any public stream or body of water within or bordering UPOl'l those 
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portions of the area of Cook, Lake, and St. Louis counties designated in the act 
of congress of July 10, 1930 (Chapter 880), and no alteration of the natural water 
level nr volume of flowage of any such stream or body of water shall be made and 
no easement for flooding or overflowing or otherwise affecting lands of the state 
of Minnesota adjacent thereto shall be granted, unless and until specific authority 
shall have first been obtained by an act of the legislature. With the written approval 
and consent of the department of conservation, together with the signed authority 
of the executive council, dams for public recreational uses or dams essential for 
logging or for logging reservoirs that do not exceed 100 acres in extent nay be 
constructed to maintain temporarily water levels not higher than the normal high
water marks. Every such approval shall be subject to suitable charges, time 
limitation, and other conditions designed fully to protect the public interest in the 
intent of this section. The provisions of this section shall not apply to that portion 
of any proposed development for water-power purposes now or heretofore actually 
occupied and maintained by any applicant for license to make such devclopment 
under the terms of the federal water power act if the application for such license was 
pending on or before January I, 1928. Such occupancy is hereby legalized and con
firmed and such occupant is hercby granted the right to occupy and use for water
power purposes, and so long as required and used for such purposes, the state lands 
and waters now or heretofore so occupied and used up to an elevation not exceeding 
two feet above the lowest crest of the spillway or overfiow dam of such occupant 
as now constructed; provided, that no water control structurcs shall be used higher 
than those now or heretofore used. The occupant shall pay to the state annually 
reasonable compensation for the use of the state lands affected, to be determined 
by the commissioner of conservation after investigation. The occupant shall comply 
with the following requirement: 

To pay the state promptly reasonable compensation for any further damage to 
state lands or timber heretofore or hereafter caused by such development, other 
than such as is covered by the compensation paid for the use of the lands as herein
before provided. 

Any person who shall wilfully or knowingly violate any of the provisions of this 
section or of any order made thereunder by the department of conservation shall 
be guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

[1933 c. q.12 88. 1, 21 (6602·2, 6602·3) 

110.14 DAMS; PURPOSES; EMINENT DOMAIN. When any person in order 
to create or improve a water power for milling or manufacturing purposes shall 
desire to erect and maintain upon his own land a dam across any stream or other 
watercourse not navigable, or to raise or extend any such dam already erected, 
whereby lands owned by other persons shall be overfiowed or otherwise damaged, 
he may acquire the right so to do by causing such damages to be ascertained and 
paid as prescribed in chapter 117. No such dam shall be erected, raised, or main
tained to the injury of any water power previously improved. 

[R. L. 8. ~5q.3] (6579) 

110.15 NON-USER; FORFEITURE; EXCEPTIONS. When the right to erect, 
raise, or extend any such dam shall have been acquired hereunder, the improve
ment shall be commenced within one year, and completed and the water power 
applied to the purpose stated in the petition within three years after such acquisition; 
and if any such dam, or the machinery connected therewith, be destroyed, the 
rebuilding thereof shall be commenced and completed within the same periods after 
such destruction. Failure to comply with the foregoing requirements shall work 
a forfeiture of all rights so acquired and a like forfeiture shall result from a failure 
to operate such mill or machinery after the same is erected for one consecutive 
year; provided, that if the owner be an infant, or be otherwise legally disabled, the 
periods herein named shall be allowed after the disability is removed. 

[R. L. 8. S5q.q.] (6580) 

110.16 RIGHT TO OVERFLOW, OBSTRUCT, OR IMPAIR WGHWAYS 
GRANTED BY GOVERNING BODY. When it shall be necessary in creating, 
improving, or operating any water power to overflow, obstruct, or impair any public 
street or other highway, or to dig any raceway therein, the right so to do may be 
granted by the town board or common council, as the case may be, of the town or 
municipality in which the part of such highway to be affected lies. Such grant shall 
be made upon petition and by an order, defining all the terms and conditions 
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thercof, passed at a meeting of the board or council called to consider the petition, 
of which meeting and the purpose thereof ten days posted notice shall have been 
given. Testimony may be taken, and all expenses of the meeting and examination 
shall be paid by the petitioner, whether his prayer be granted or refused. 

[R. L. 8. 25q.5] (6581) 
110.17 REPAIRS; SERVIENT ESTATE; DAMAGES. When the right to over

flow the land of another by means of a dam shall have been acquired, either by con· 
demnation or contract, and thereafter, by reason of the breaking away of the 
banks on the land, the waters of the stream shall be diverted, the owner of the dam 
may enter upon the lands of such person and repair the banks so as to restore the 
previous fiow of such stream. All damages caused by such entry and repairs shall 
be paid by the owner of the dam. 

[R. L. 8. 25q.6] (6582) 

11o.I8 DAMS BY MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS ON RED RIVI<~R OF THE 
NORTH. Any municipality owning or permanently controlling land upon which 
a proposed dam is to be constructed may construct a dam thereon and across that 
portion of the Red River of the North that forms a part of the boundary common 
to the state of Minnesota and the state of North Dakota for the purpose 01 con· 
serving water for municipal, commercial, and domestic use, constructing In connec
tion therewith any appliances, fishways, raceways, sluiceways, and wasteways as 
may be necessary or convenient for the proper construction and utility of such dam 
and as may be required by law. If required by law or treaty, the consent of the 
United States and of the state of North Dakota shall be first obtained. 

[1925 c. 30] (6582-1) 
110.19 COUNTY BOARD MAY LICENSE LOGGING DAMS. The county board 

may license any suitable person applying therefor to erect and maintain a dam or 
dams across any stream within the county. or bordering thereon, for the purpose 
of sluicing and driving logs, lumber, and timber thereon, upon being satisfied 01 
the necessity therefor at the places specified, and that the land on both sides of the 
stream at such points Is owned or controlled by the licensee. If the stream runs 
between two counties, the county board first granting such license shall have exclu· 
sive jurisdiction in the premises. 

[R. L. 8. f5q.7] (6583) 
110.20 NO'l'ICE; FORM OF LICENSE; BOND. The applicant shall give 20 

days' posted notice of the time and place of his intended application and of the site 
of the several dams proposed, one copy of which notice shall be posted in the office 
of the surveyor general, who is required by law to scale the logs and timber running 
over such dams. The license shall state the purpose and location of such dams, 
and be signed by the members of the board and sealed with its seal; but it shall not 
be valid until the licensee shall have given bond to the county, in the sum 01 at 
least $1,000, conditioned for the construction and maintenance of the dams with 
all reasonable diligence and skill for the purposes named. 

[R. L. 8. f5q.8] (658q.) 

110.21 TOLLS; LIEN. Upon granting such license, the county board shall fix 
the tolls which may be demanded by the licensee for the sluiceage of logs, lumber, 
and timber, which shall not exceed the rate of six cents per thousand feet for each 
dam. Such tolls shall be due and payable as soon as the logs, lumber, or timber 
are sluiced. To secure the payment thereof a lien is hereby given upon such prop
erty, which the holder may enforce by seizing and selling at auction so much 
thereof as may be necessary to pay the same, with the cost of seizure and sale. Ten 
days' posted notice of such sale shall be given in the county where the seizure was 
made, and at the office of the surveyor general 

[R. L. 8. 25q.9J (6585) 
110.22 LOGGING STREAMS; BOUNDARY WATERS. The owner of la;.d 

bordering upon that part of any stream or other watercourse not navigable by 
steam but available for the floating of logs, lumber, or timber, may dam the same, 
and construct in connection with such dam all raceways and other appliances 
necessary to the development of water power for any lawful purpose or for the 
supplying of water to municipalities. If such stream or watercourse be a common 
boundary between this state and any other state or country, the consent, if any, 
required by law or treaty from owners of the opposite bank, from the states or 
countries bordering thereon, and from the United States, shall first be obtained. 
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Every dam so erected shall be provided with a sluiceway, lock, or other means 
for floating logs, lumber, and timber over or around the same, without unnecessary 
hindrance or delay, and with a fishway as required by law. All private property 
necessary to be taken or damaged for the purposes of such dam may be condemned 
under the provisions of chapter 117. 

[R.L. 88. f550, f551] (6586, 6581) 
110.31 WATER I,EVEIJS, RF~GULATION. The provisions of sections 110.31 to 

110.39 shall apply in the case of any lake, including any connecting waters affected, 
being public waters of the state, where the following conditions now exist or 
shall hereafter exist: 

(1) A dam, however constructed or maintained, shall have existed in the outlet 
of the lake, affecting the water level thereof, for a continuous period of at least 
15 years;

(2) The lake shall have been used by the public for navigation, fishing, hunting, 
or other beneficial public purposes continuously throughout such period so far as 
permitted by natural conditions; 

(3) The use of the dam for any lawful purpose other than regulating, con
trolling, or maintaining the water level of the lake in aid of navigation, propagation 
of fish or waterfowl, or other beneficial public purposes shall have been discon· 
tinued; 

I 
(4) Continuance of the regulation, control or maintenance of the water levels 

of the lake as affected by the dam during said period would be desirable and in 
furtherance of the public interests in navigation, propagation of fish or waterfowl, 
or other beneficial public uses of the lake, and discontinuance thereof through 
deterioration or removal of the dam or otherwise would be detrimental to such 
public uses. 


[1951 c 661 8 1] 

110.32 DEDICATION OF PERPETUAl, :FLOWAGE EASEIUENT. In any such 

case it shall be presumed that every owner of land or any interest in land bordering 
on the lake or on any connecting waters affected by such dam has dedicated to 
the state for the use and benefit of the public a perpetual flowage easement on 
such land for all overflow and other effects of water thereon resulting from the ex
istence, maintenance, or operation of such dams during such period, which ease
ment shall be of like extent and effect as if the state had owned and controlled 
such dam and had thereby regulated, controlled, and maintained the water levels 
of the lake, and any connecting waters affected for the public use and benefit 
under the conditions existing from time to time during such period and had therehy 
acquired such easement for such purposes by prescription. 

[1951 c 661 8 f) 
110.33 CONVEYANCE OF EASEMENT TO CO]}IMISSIONER OF CONSER

VATION. The commissioner of conservation may accept a conveyance or re
lease from the owner of any such land or interest therein granting to the state a 
flowage easement thereon for overflow or other effects of water resulting from 
the existence, maintenance or operation of such dam or any reconstruction or 
improvement thereof or any other dam that may be constructed in the outlet 
of such lake to regulate, control, or maintain the water level thereof in aid of 
navigation, propagation of fish or waterfowl, or any other beneficial public purpose. 

[1951 G 661 8 3] 
110.34 nETERl\UNATION OF EASEIUENT RIGHTS. Subdivision 1. The ex

tent and effect of any easement obtained by the state as herein provided and the 
titlc and rights of the state therein and in the lands affected thereby and all 
adverse claims thereto and the rights of all parties interested therein, respectively, 
may be determined by action brought in the name of the state in the district 
court of the county in which the lands affected are situated. Such action may 
be brought by the attorney general upon his own initiative or on request of the 
commissioner of conservation. On request of the attorney general the county 
attorney of the county in which the lands involved are situated shall assist in 
carrying on such action. 

Subd. 2. Any or all of the lands affected bordering on anyone lake and 
any connecting waters affected and situated in anyone county may be included 
in one action, and any or all parties interested in such lands or any part thereol 
may be joined as defendants in such action. 
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Subd. 3. Except as herein otherwise provided, all proviSions of law relating to 
actions for the determination of title to real estate in the district court shall govern 
actions hereunder, so far as applicable. 

SUbd. 4. Expenses of such actions may be paid from any state funds appropri. 
ated for the maintenance, operation, and control of the dam involved. or may be 
paid by any county in which the lake involved or any part thereof is situated. 

[1951 G 661 8 4; 1953 c 490 8 1] 

110.35 EASEl\U~NTS, APPURTENANT TO DAIU. Every casement obtained by 
the state on account of any dam as hereinbefore provided shall attach and be 
appurtenant to such dam if acquired or taken over and maintained or controlled 
by the commissioner of conservation or any other authorized agency of the 
state in aid of public navigation, propagation of fish or waterfowl, or other 
beneficial public purposes, or if acquired or taken over and maintained or con· 
trolled for such purposes by any county or counties or other political subdivision 
of the state or combination thereof thereto authorized by law, and such easement 
shall be effective for any and all such purposes. Every such easement shall also 
and with like effect attach and be appurtenant to any reconstruction or improve
ment of such dam or to any new dam that may be constructed in the outlet of the 
lake affected and maintained or controlled by the commissioner of conservation 
or by any other public agency hereinbefore specified for such purposes. 

(1951 c 66185] 

1l0.36 HIGH WATER I,EVEIJS, In any case where the water levels main
tained by a dam that shall have existed under the conditions specified in section 
110.31 shall have established an ordinary high water level above the natural 
ordinary high water level of the waters affected, the ordinary high water level so 
estahlished shall be deemed to have superseded the natural ordinary high water 
level of such waters, and shall have like effect for all purposes. Every owner of 
land affected by the ordinary high water level so established or of any interest 
in such land shall be presumed to have consented thereto and to have dedicated 
such land to the state for the use and benefit of the public for all purposes 
affected thereby. The commissioner of conservation may determine the ordinary 
high water level so established in like manner as provided by law for the de
termination of natural ordinary high water levels. Such determination shall be 
prima facie evidence of the level involved for all purposes, and otherwise shall 
have lil<:e effect as a determination of natural ordinary high water level by the 
eommissioner. 

[1951 c 661 86] 

1I0.37 ABANDONMENT OF DAMS. In case any dam affected by the con
ditions specified in section 110.31 and not owned or controlled by the state or 
any other public agency shall not have been used or maintained by or under 
the authority of the owner thereof for any lawful purpose for a continuous 
period of at least 15 years, it shall be presumed that the owner has abandoned 
the dam and the site thereof, and has dedicated the same, together with any 
flowage easements appurtenant thereto, to the .state for the use and benefit of the 
public. Thereupon the commisisoner of conservation shall take possession of such 
dam and the site thereof and such easements in behalf of the state, and shall use, 
maintain, operate, and control the same for public purposes, or may dispose of 
the same for such purposes, subject to the prOvisions hereof or as otherwise author· 
ized by law, unless the commissioner of conservation, after a hearing upon 30 days 
notice published in a legal newspaper in the county in which the dam is situated, 
shall determine that it is not in the public interest for the state to use, maintain, 
operate, and control the dam. If the commissioner of conservation shall determine 
under authority of other prOVisions of law to construct other or additional control 
works to supplement or supplant such dam, he shall have authority so to do. 

The title of the state to any such dam, site, or easements may be established 
and determined by action in the district court as provided by law for actions for 
the determination of title to real estate. The taking of possession of any such dam, 
site, or easements by the commissioner of conservation shall be manifested by 
written certificate thereof executed by him and recorded in the office of the register 
of deeds of the county in which the dam is :situated. No responsibility for any such 
dam shall devolve upon the state or the commissioner or any other agency of the 
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state until such certificate shall have been recorded or a judgment entered in 
an appropriate action establishing the state's title thereto. In case any county 
or counties or other political subdivision of the state or combination thereof shall 
undertake to take over such dam and easements and maintain, operate, controi, 
or dispose of the same for public purposes as authorized by law, the com
missioner of conservation, in his discretion, may convey the same in the name 
of the state to such county or counties or other political subdivision or combi
nation thereof for such purposes. 

[1951 c 667 oS 7; 1953 c 490 oS 2] 
110.38 LIMITATIONS. No action or procceding against the state or the com

missioner of conservation or any other officer or agent of the state or against any 
other public agency specified in section 110.35 or any officer or agent of such 
agency on account of the taking over, construction, reconstruction, repair, im· 
provement, maintenance, operation, or control of any dam specified in sections 
110.31 to 110.39 or on account of the effects of any water levels regulated, con· 
trolled or maintained by any such dam shall be maintained unless commenced 
within one year after such taking over or after the completion of such construction, 
rpr:onstruction, repair, or improvement, as the case may be. 

[1951 c (1m oS 8) 

110.39 APPLICATION, SUPPLE~IENTAL. Subdivision 1. The provlslOns of 
sections 110.31 to 110.39 shall not apply so as to impair, prejudice, or abrogate any 
right or intcn~st involved in any action pending on April 21, 1951. 

Subd. 2. The provisions o[ sections 110.31 to 110.40 shall be supplementary to 
and not exclusive of other provisions of law relating to the same subject matter 
and no such other provision shall be superseded by these sections, except so far as 
may be necessary to give effect to the provisions thereof. 

[1951 c 667 oS 9, 10] 

110.40 l\IAINTENANCE 01<' ACTION. No action or proceeding which affects 
or sccks to affect adversely a perpetual flowage easemcnt dedicated to the state 
for the use and benefit of the public as provided by section 110.32 over any land 
or the maintaining or the right to maintain an ordinary high water level above 
the natural ordinary high water level of any waters for which the state holds such 
perpetual fiowage easement shall be maintained unless such action or proceeding is 
commenced within one year from the date of the order of the commissioner of 
conservation determining ordinary high water level of such waters pursuant to 
section 110_36, or the effective date of Laws 195,3, Chapter 490, whichever may be 
later. 

[1951 c 667 oS 11; 1953 c 490 8 8] 

110.41 [Expired] 

110.46 BIG STONE LAKE, WATER CONTROL WORKS. Subdivision 1. Plan 
for completion ot works. The legislature hereby finds and determines as follows: 

Big Stone Lake, a public, navigable body of water on the boundary between the 
states of Minnesota and South Dakota, provides extensive and favorable habitat 
for valuable species of fish, waterfowl, and other wildlife, and is capable of use and 
is extensively used by the public of both of said states for fishing, hunting, boating, 
bathing, and other beneficial public purposes. The existing dam and appurtenant 
water control works at the outlet of said lake were constructed during the period of 
economic depression and drouth prior to World War II by and under the authority 
of the State of Minnesota, the State of South Dakota, and the United States through 
their respective agencies in collaboration as a work project for employment of and 
relief for poor, needy, and destitute persons. Said works have ever since been and 
now are under the control of this state, in charge of the commissioner of conserva· 
tion. By reason of the onset of the war and the termination of public work relief 
measures, certain necessary features of said works were never completed. In con
sequence thereof said works in their present condition are inadequate and ineffective 
to properly conserve, control, and maintain the waters of said lake for the purposes 
aforesaid, and said works aggravate the continuing deposition of silt in the lower 
portion of said lake, resulting in progressive filling up of the lake bed and in per· 
manent damage to and impairment of the lake for the purposes aforesaid. A plan 
for a project for the remodeling, extension, and completion of said works, including 
a silt barrier and an artificial outlet channel, designed, among other things, to sta· 
bilize, so far as practicable, the level of Big Stone Lake within reasonable limits at 
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about elevation 967.0 fect, project datum, has been prepared under the dir<;ction of 
the commissioner of conservation and approved by the .South D.akota-;Mmnesota 
Boundary Waters Commission May 1, 1956. The construction of saId proJ.ect .would 
make said works adequate and effective to ~onserve, control! and mamtam the 
waters of said lake for the purposes aforesaid, would matenally reduce ~he de
position of silt in said lake, and would substantially enh~nce the value of saId lake 
for said purposes. Said project would promote the pubh? health and welfare and 
would be in furtherance of the public interest in both of saId states. 

SUbd. 2_ Commissioner ot conservation, duties. The commissioner of conser· 
vation is hereby authorized and directed to construct, maintain, and operate said 
project in accordance with said plan, and to acquire by purchase, gift, or condemna· 
tion as provided by law all lands and other property necessary therefor. 

SUbd. 3. Supplementary law. The provisions of this section shall not super
sede or abridge any existing law not inconsistent herewith, but shall be sup
plementary thereto. 

[1957 c 749 8 1·3J 
NOTE: See section 114.12. 

110.47 HEADWATER LAKES OF MISSISSIPPI, REASON FOR CONTROl,. 
It is the considered judgment of the legislature of the state of Minnesota that the 
regulation, control. and utilization of waters in the headwater lakes in the Missis
sippi river. including Leech lake, Winnibigoshish lake, Pokegama Jake, Pine river, 
(the Whitefish chain), Sandy lake and Gull lake are of tremendous economic im
portance and value to the state of Minnesota. It is further the considered judgment 
of the legislature of Minnesota that the utility of these lakes in aid of navigation 
has been very greatly diminished since the time of the establishment of the reser
voirs, and that the economic values in utilization of these waters for state purposes 
has increased tremendously. These factors require the assertion on the part of the 
state of Minnesota of its rights to utilization and control of these water areas. 

[1961 c 459 oS 1] 

110.48 JOINT FEDERAL·STATE CONTROL. The commissioner of conserva. 
tion is authorized and directed to enter into cooperative agreements with the United 
States of America acting through the department of the army for the joint control 
and regulation of these reservoirs within the principles hereinafter prescribed so as 
to effectuate control of the water elevations and the water discharges from these 
lakes in the interests of the state of Minnesota, subject only to any paramount need 
of waters from these sources in aid of substantial navigation requirements, and 
subject further to any substantial requirement of providing necessary flood control 
storage capacity as determined by the corps of army engineers. 

[1961 c 459 oS 2) 

110.49 PLAN FOR DAM OPERATION. The commissioner of conservation 
is hereby authorized and directed to formulate a plan for the operation of the dams 
controlling each of the reservoirs hereinabove named which will: 

(a) Seek to establish the water elevation on each of the lakes at the most 
deSirable height, and to stabilize the stages at that point, insofar as practicable, 

the recreational season in Minnesota; 
Give due consideration to providing for any reasonable fluctuations when 

desirable for the production of wild rice in the wild rice producing areas of these 
lakes; 

(c) Take into account the elevations most desirable for the production and 
maintenance of wild life resources; 

(d) Give due consideration to needs of water for recreation, agriculture, 
forestry, game and fish, industry, municipal water supply and sewage disposal, 
power generation, and other purposes in the Mississippi river headwaters and down. 
stream; 

(e) Establish stages at which the water shall be maintained so far as practicable, 
but basically recognizing the follOWing minimum stages in reference to present zeros 
on the respective government gauges: 

Leech Lake ................ 

Winnibigoshish Lake 

Pokegama Lake 

Sandy Lake 

Pine River 

Gull Lake 
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(f) Prescribe maximum discharges at any time the elevations fall below such 
stages; 

(gJ Prescribe maximum elevations and amounts of discharge from cach lake 
so as best to stabilize and effectuate the desired stages. Insofar as practicable, the 
following maximum lake stages shall not be exceeded: 

Leech Lake ................ . 
Winnibigoshish Lake 
Pokegama Lake 
Sandy Lake 

Pine River 
Gull Lake 

[1961 c 459 8 3] 


110.50 POTENTIALS COMPREHENDED BY PLAN. The plan devised by the 
commissioner shall comprehend the following potentials: 

(a) The necessity for changing discharges to meet any emergencies resulting 
from unexpected or abnormal inflows; 

(b) The possibility of overriding requirements of the federal government for 
substantial discharges to meet reasonable and substantial navigation requirements; 

(c) The overriding authority and needs as prescribed by the army engineers in 
discharging their functions of requiring additional storage capacity for flood control 
purposes. 


[1961 c 459 oS 4] 


110.51 NOTICE OF PLAN; m~AIUNG. Before the plan of operation for any 
headwater lake is put into effect, the commissioner shall publish a notice of hearing 
upon said plan for two weeks in a newspaper in each county in which the water 
areas to be affected lie. The hearing shall be conducted by the commissioner or his 
duly appointed referee. All interested parties shall have an opportunity to be heard, 
shall testify under oath, and shall be subject to cross examination by any adverse 
parties, and by the attorney general, or his representative, who shall represent 
the commissioner at said hearing. The hearing will not he governed by legal rules 
of evidence, but the findings of fact and orders, to be made and formulated by the 
commissioner, shall be predicated only upon relevant, material, and competent 
evidence. The findings of fact and orders incorporating the plan detcrmined upon by 
the commissioner shall be published for two weeks in the same manner as the notice 
of hearing was published. 

[1961 G 459 s 5] 

110.52 APPEAL. Any riparian land owncr or water user aggrieved by such 
findings shall have the right to appeal within 30 days of the completion of publica. 
tion to the district court of any county in which the regulated water lies, which 
appeal shall be determined by the court on the record made before the (~ommissioner 
of conservation. Issues on any such appeal shall be the legal rights of the parties 
and the further question as to whether the findings of the commissioner are reasona. 
bly supported by the evidence adduced at the hearing. 

[1961 c 459 s 61 
110.53 MODIFICATIONS. It is recognized that experience may require changes 

in the elevations sought to be maintained on each of the headwater lakes. Conse. 
quently, once a plan has been put into effect, the commissioner is authorized to 
modify the stages sought to be maintained by modifying his plan with respect to 
any of the lakes involved to the extent of one foot in elevation according to the 
zeros of the present government gauges without the necessity of further or addi. 
tional hearings; provided that in no event shall any departure from the elevation 
target be made so as to reduce any proposed stages below the minimums prescribed 
by section 110A9(d) during the recreational season. Any modification of the plan 
established subsequent to the hearings herein provided which departs by more than 
one foot in elevation shall be placed into effect only upon further hearing pro. 
ceeding upon the same formalities as the hearing hereinabove prescribed. 

[1961 c 459 , 71 
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111.01 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. Words, terms, and phrases. Unless 
the language or context clearly indicates that a different meaning is intended, the 
words, terms, and phrases defined in subdivisions 2 to 8, for the purposes of sec· 
tions 111.02 to 111.42, shall be given the meanings subjoined to them; the words, 
terms, and phrases defined in subdivisions 9 to 13, for the purposes of sections 
111.65 	to 111.80, shall be given the meanings subjoined to them. 

SUbd. 2. Publication. "Publication" means publication once a week for three 
consecutive weeks in one legal newspaper published and of general circulation in 
each county affected. 

Subd. 3. Public health. "Public health" includes any act or thing tending 
to improve the general sanitary condition of the community whether by way 01 
drainage, relieving low or wet land of stagnant and unhealthful conditions, or by 
preventing the flooding of any lands thereby producing or tending to produce 
unhealthful conditions. 

SUbd. 4. Public welfare, general welfare, or public benefit. The term "pub
lic welfare," "general welfare," or "public benefit" extends to and includes any 
act or thing tending to improve or benefit or contribute to the safety of the general 
public or benefit the inhabitants of the district and shall be construed to include any 
improvement contemplated by sections 111.02 to 111.42 which shall prevent fire in 
areas subject to destruction by fire. 

Subd. 5. Person. "Person" means and includes person, firm, copartnership, 
association, or corporation, other than public or political subdivision. 

SUbd. 6. Corporation. "Corporation" includes both "municipal corporation" 
and "private corporation" unless otherwise specifically designated. 

Subd. 7. Public corporation or municipal corporation. "Public corporation" or 
"municipal corporation" means cities, villages, couJlties, towns, or other political 
subdivisions or any public commission of the state. 

SUbd. 8. Court. "Court" means the district court or the judge thereof and 
applies to the district court wherein the petition for the organization of the 
district was filed and granted, unless otherwise specifled. 

Subd. 9. Court. "Court" means the district court of the district wherein 
the proceedings are pending. 
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Subd. 10. Judge. "Judge" means the judge of the district court wherein 
the proceedings are pending. 

Subd. 11. Clerk. "Clerk" means the clerk of the district court of the county in 
which the proceedings are pending. 

Subd. 12. Engineer. "Engineer" means the engineer designated by the commis· 
sioner of conservation to act as engineer in the proceedings. 

SUbd. 13. Appraisers. "Appraisers" means the persons appointed by the judge 
of the district court and the commissioner of conservation to ascertain and report 
the benefits and damages arising from the proposed work. 

IEx. 1919 c. 13 8. 1; 1921 c. 325 8. 1; 1923 c. 308 8. 1; 1935 c. 369 8. 1] (6602·11, 
6798) 

111.02 DF~CLARATION: CITATION. Drainage, ftood control, and the eontrol 
of the use of drainage systems in the interests of sanitation and public health are 
clearly within the functions of governmental action and the exercise of the right 
01" authority to authorize or direct drainage carrh's with it the right to care for and 
control the waters thus gathered and turned into natural or artificial channels. 

Sections 111.02 to 111.42 may be known and cited as the "Drainage and Conserv· 
ancy Act of Minnesota" and any districts organized thereunder shall be known as 
drainage and conservancy districts and such additional name as the order of the 
court may designate. 

I 
Nothing contained in sections 111.02 to 111.42 shall be construed to abrogate the 

title of the state in the public waters, but the use and control of certain waters 
within the limitations and for the purpose therein specified may be granted to the 
district. 

fEx. 1919 c. 13 s. 1; 1921 c. 325 8. 1; 1923 c. 308 8. 1; 1945 c. 81 8. 1] (6798) 

111.03 POWERS GRANTED TO COURTS. The district court of any county in 
this state or any judge thereof in vacation is hereby vested with jurisdiction, power, 
and authority, upon the filing of a petition as specified in section 111.04, and the 
conditions stated therein are found to exist to establish a drainage and conservancy 
district and define and fix boundaries thereof, which may be entirely within or 
partly within and partly without any county and include the whole or any part of 
one or more counties, including the county in which the petition is filed, for all or 
any of the following purposes: 

(1) For regulating streams, channels or watercourses, and the flow of water 
therelll, by changing, widening, deepening, straightening the same or otherwise 
improving the use and capacity thereof; 

(2) For reclaiming by drainage, or filling, diking or otherwise protecting lands 
subject to overfiow; 

(3) For providing for irrigation where it may be needed; 
(4) For the prevention of fires in areas of agricultural lands or in peat areas 

subject to destruction and damage by fire and for the irrigation of agricultural lands 
needing the Same by regulating, controlling, conserving, and applying the waters 
in any ditch or drain which has heretofore been or shall hereafter be established 
and constructed under any law of this state and in streams or watercourses con
necting therewith; 

(5) For regulation and control of flood waters and the prevention of floods, by 
deepening, widening, straightening, or diking the channels of any stream or water
course, and by the construction of reservoirs or other means to hold and control 
such waters; 

(6) For diverting, in whole or in part, streams or watercourses and regulating 
the use thereof; streams so diverted shall follow the natural course of drainage and 
terminate in the same natural outlet; 

(7) For providing for sanitation and public health and regulating the use of 
streams, ditches or watercourses for purposes of disposing of waste materials; and 

(8) As incident to and for the purpose of accomplishing and effectuating all 
the purposes of sections 111.02 to 111.42 may, under the conditions specified herein, 
straighten, widen, deepen, or change the course or terminus of any natural or arti· 
ficial watercourse and build, construct, and maintain all necessary dikes, ditches, 
canals, levees, wall embankments, bridges, dams, sluiceways, locks, and other struc· 
tures that may be found necessary and advisable to create, establish, and maintain 
the necessary reservoirs or other structures, to hold, control, and regulate any and 
all waters within the district, and to acquire title in the name of the distrIct to alJ 
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necessary lands and other property, to construct and maintain reservoirs, dikes, or 
other structures, including dams for power purposes, and conserve and utilize such 
waters for any purpose consistent with the purposes of sections 111.02 to 111.42. 

The provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 shall not be construed to authorize 
the diverting of the waters of one general watershed to another general watershed 
and no river or any tributary of any river or stream in this state shall be diverted 
from its natural outlet by any diversion channel or ftood control work, or by any 
other work authorized by or mentioned in sections 111.02 to 111.42 at any point in 
its course distant more than two miles from such natural outlet. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 s. 2; 1921 c. 325 s. 2; 1923 c. 308 s. 2; 1945 c. 81 s. 2] (6799) 

111.04 PETITION :FOR OUGANIZATION OF DISTRICTS. Before any district 
court shall establish any district, as outlined in section 111.03, a petition shall be 
filed in the office of the clerk of any county containing territory included in the 
petition, signed by not less than 25 percent of the resident freeholders of the 
district (but not in any event shall more than 50 signers be required), or by the 
proper officials of any county, city, or village authorized by resolution duly passed 
by the governing board of the county, city, or village. The petition may be signed 
by one or more such counties, cities, or villages and, if Signed by two or more coun· 
ties or by five or more cities or villages, the same need not be signed by any of 
the freeholders of the proposed district. 

The petition shall set forth: 
(1) The proposed name of the district; 
(2) The necessity for the proposed work, in respect to one or more of the 

objects or purposes mentioned in section 111.03, and that it will be conducive to the 
public health, safety, and convenience and promote the welfare of the inhabitants 
of the district, and be of public benefit; 

(3) A dcscription of the nature, purpose, and plan of the contemplated improve· 
ment and shall include in general terms a description of the territory proposed to 
be included in the district, which need not be given by metes and bounds or by legal 
subdivision, but shall be a definite and accurate description so that the territory 
to be included may be understood therefrom; unless good reason be shown to the 
contrary, the same shall include all territory within a given watershed or drainage 
basin or all territory from which the water from natural or artificial channels find 
their course through one general stream or channels; provided, that in all cases 
whcre any river basin or watershed in this state contains more than 10,000 square 
miles of territory, no district shall be organized under sections 111.02 to 111.42 
which shall include in one district the main stream of such basin or watershed, 
and any of its tributaries, but the valley of the main stream, and the valley of 
each of such tributaries thereto, may be organized separately; and in organizing 
the main stream of any such river basin or watershed into such separate district, 
there may be included therein the lands along the main stream that are likely to 
be affected, benefited, or damaged by any proposed improvement in the valley of 
such main stream, together with such territory immediately adjoining thereto as 
will permit the boundary line of the district to be given by the lines of government 
survey, but no part of any tributary of such main stream or river shall be included 
in the district except so much thereof as lies in the immediate valley of the main 
channel and such part thereof as is likely to be affected by or form a part of any 
improvement constructed in or connected with the main stream of such basin for 
the proposed control of the fiood waters of the main stream; 

(4) The organization of the district, the appointment of a governing board 
therefor, and the boundaries thereof to be specifically fixed and defined by order 
of the court. 

No petition containing the requisite number of signatures or petitioners or signed 
by the requisite number of counties, villages, or cities shall be void or dismissed 
on account of any defects therein, but the court shall at any time permit the peti
tion to be amended in form and substance to conform to the facts by correcting 
any errors in the description of the territory or by supplying any of the defects 
therein. Several similar petitions, or duplicate copies of the same petition. for the 
organization of the same district may be filed and all together be regarded as one 
petition and any withdrawal of any signatures or petitioners from such 
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after the same has been filed shall in no manner affect the jurisdiction of the court, 
and all petitions filed prior to the hearing hereinafter provided shall be considered 
by the court as a part of the original petition. 

[Ea;. 1919 c. 13 s. 3; 1921 c. 325 8. 3; 1923 c. 308 B. 3] (6800) 

111.05 SURETY BOND FOR EXPENSES. At the time of filing the petition 
provided for in section 111.04, or before the notice of hearing thereon is given, a 
bond shall be filed by the petitioners with the clerk, to be approved by the court, 
in such sum as the court shall designate, sufficient to pay all expenses connected 
with the proceeding in case the court refuses to organize the district. If, at any 
time during the proceeding, the court shall be satisfied that an additional bond is 
needed, it may so order; provided, that if the petition be signed by the proper 
officials of one or more counties, accompanied by a copy of a resolution passed by 
the board of county commissioners thereof that the county or counties will be 
responsible for such costs, then and in that event no bond shall be necessary. 

LEa;. 1919 c. 13 s. 4; 192.'1 c. 308 s. 4] (6801) 
111.06 NOTICI!;S AND HEARING BY COURT. Upon the filing of the petition 

with the clerk of the district court, as provided in section 111.04, he shall imme. 
diately notify the judge of the court of the filing thereof, who shall, within ten days 
thereafter, by order fix a time and place for hearing on the petition at some point 
within the limits of the proposed district, notice of which hearing shall be given 
by publication, the last of which publication shall be at least ten days prior to the 
date set for hearing. If the territory described in the petition shall be situate in 
more than one county compriSing two or more judicial districts, the judge of the 
court where the petition is filed shall arrange with the judges of the other districts 
for a joint hearing upon the petition, which hearing may be at such time and place 
within the territory described in the petition as the judges shall jointly specify. At 
this hearing each judicial district shall be represented by one judge only, but the 
district court in which the petition was originally filed shall, for all other purposes, 
except for the purpose of the joint hearing, and except as hereinafter otherwise 
provided, have and retain original jurisdiction. 

[Ea;. 1919 C. 13 8. 5; 1923 c. 308 8. 5] (6802) 
111.07 FINDINGS OF COURT FIUl:Dj DISTRICT BOUNDARIES NAM.l!;l)j 

O.FFICE OF DISTRICT I,OCATED. At the time and place set for hearing on the 
petition all parties interested may appear and be heard for or against the granting 
of the petition, but continuance of the hearing shall be granted by the court when 
necessity therefor is shown. Upon the hearing, if the facts required by sections 
111.02 to 111.42 to be set forth in the petition are proven by competent evidence 
and found by the court to exist and if the purposes of sections 111.02 to 111.42 would 
be subserved by the creation of a drainage and conservancy district compriSing the 
whole or certain portions of the territory outlined in the petition, the court shall 
make and file its findings of all matters involved in the petition, and by order 
deSignate the boundaries of the district and, in case the main stream of a river basin 
containing more than 10,000 square miles is organized into a drainage and con. 
servancy district, such boundaries shall conform, as nearly as practicable, using 
government lines, to the property and corporations affected or benefited and direct 
and declare the district organized, designating in the order the name by which it 
shall thereafter be known; and, upon the filing of the order with the clerk and a 
certified copy thereof in the office of the secretary of state, the district shall become 
and be for all purposes of sections 111.02 to 111.42 a body corporate endowed with 
all the rights, privileges, and authorities therein deSignated, with power to sue and 
be sued, to incur debts and obligations for the purposes specified in sections 111.02 
to 111.42 and to do and perform and exercise all the rights and privileges in sections 
111.02 to 111.42 enumerated. The inclusion of any land, property, or corporation 
within the limits of the district shall not be construed to render the property or 
the corporations liable to assessment under any provisions of sections 111.02 to 
111.42 unless the same falls within the class of property or corporations actually 
benefited. as specified in section 111.11. 

The order or decree shall deSignate the place where the office or proper place 
of business of the district shall be located, which, unless special reasons arise to 
the contrary, shall be where the petition is filed; deSignate the number of commis. 
sioners or officers who shall constitute the first board of directors, which shall be 
not less than three nor more than five; and name and appoint such officers who 
shall be residents of the district. 
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If upon the hearing the court finds that any portion of the territory named 
In the petition should not be included in the district, the same shall be excludea 
from the district, but any territory benefited by the proposed improvement not 
included in the petition may, at the hearing, or at any subsequent hearing ordered 
by the court, upon petition from resident freehoJders of the territory or from the 
board, upon due notice, be added to the district and the b~undaries thereof ~xed 
accordingly. If upon full hearing the court shall determme that the terrItory 
described in the petition, or some part thereof, should not be organized in the dis· 
trict, the petition shall be dismissed and the costs incurred be taxed against the 
petitioners. 

[Ea;. 1919 C. 13 8. 6; 1921 C. 325 8. 4; 1923 C. 308 s. 6] (6803) 

111.08 BOARD. Subdivision 1. Organization. Within ten days after the filing 
of the order organizing the district in the oillce of the secretary of state, the 
parties named therein as the first board of directors shall meet at the office of the 
clerk, take and subscribe the oath provided by statute to be taken by public 
officials, and file with the clerk a surety bond in the sum of $1,000, the cost to be 
paid by the district, conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties, and 
thereupon organizE' by electing one of their number as president and one of 
their number, or a third party, as secretary or clerk of the board, and provide 
the necessary books and records. If the place designated in the order as general 
offices of the district is a county seat, the board may elect the clerk of the district 
court of such county as its clerk and thereupon and thereafter all papers filed 
with the clerk shall be and constitute a filing with the board, and it shall be the 
duty of the clerk to keep and preserve the record of the board in his office and 
to do and perform such duties as are designated and required by the board, 
which shall fix his compensation. 

SUbd. 2. Meetings. The board shall meet at least semiannually and at such 
other times as it designates or as occasion requires. A legal meeting of the 
board may at any time be calied upon eight days notice by mail given by the 
clerk or any member of the board. The compensation of the members of the 
board shall not exceed $10 per day and expenses. 

Subd. 3. Improvement plans. The board shall prepare a plan for the im· 
provements for which the district was created, or after preliminary consideration 
it may approve for further study, and may divide the district into subdivisions, 
each subdivision comprising the lands of a panicular watershed suitably drained 
by a common outlet. This plan shall include maps, profiles, field notes, surveys, 
plats, and other data and descriptions necessary to adequately set forth the loca· 
tion and character of the proposed work or improvement and show the property 
benefited, taken, or damaged, with estimates of the cost for doing the work. 

Subd. 4. Use of former survey. If the board of directors finds that a former 
survey is useful for purposes of the district, it may use such data secured by 
such surveyor other proceedings and may cooperate with the State of Minnesota, 
or any authorized agency thereof, or with the United States or any authorized 
agency thereof. It may pay the cost of producing or reproducing this data or 
surveys for the benefit of the district. 

Subd. 5. Submission of plan to conunissioner of conservation; approval, notice. 
Upon the completion of the plan for the whole or any subdistrict the board shall 
file a copy of any such plan with the commissioner of conservation who shall 
approve or reject any provisions thereof. If the commissioner of conservation 
rejects such provision or refers it back for amendment, the board shall prepare 
other provisions. Upon the completion of any such plan and the approval thereof 
the board shall cause notice of the completion of such plan to be given by three 
successive weeks publication in a newspaper in the counties wherein the lands 
proposed to be affected are situated. This notice shall fix the time and place for 
a hearing, not less than 20 days nor more than 30 days after the last publication. 
All objections to the plan shall be in writing and filed with the secretary of the 
board at his office within 10 days after the last publication of the notice. After 
the hearing the board of directors shall adopt the plan, with or without modifica· 
tions, for the making of improvements of said district or subdistrict thereof. 

SUbd. 6. Objections to plan. Any person, public corporation, or agency of the 
state government who objects to the plan so adopted, may, within ten days after 
such adoption, file written objections, specifying the features of the plan to which 
they object, in the office of the clerk of court of the county in which the district has 
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its principal office. The clerk shall fix a date for a hearing thereof before the court, 
not less than 20 days nor more than 30 days after the time fixed for filing objec
tions. At this time the court shall hear such objections and shall approve, reject, 
or refer the plan back to the board of directors. If the court rejects the plan 
the board may abandon the proposed improvement or may proceed to prepare 
another plan. If the court refers the plan back to the board for modification the 
hearing shall be continued to a day c('rl;lin upon sUl'h notice as the court directs. 
If the court approves the plan, then a certified copy of the order of the court 
shall be liled with the secretary of the board of directors and incorporated into 
the l'eeonls of the district. The hoard of directors may alter the official 

from time to time but, subject to the approval of the court. all 
within the arca for whieh a plan is established shall be in aecordance 

th(' plan as modif1cd. 
Subd. 7. Costs, lJayment. The costs incurred for any such surv('y shall be 

paid out of the preliminary fund ('st;lblished for the district and shall 
become a part of th(' ('osts of partieular improvement made within the district 
or sub(listrict, as the case may be. 

Sub(l. R. Petition. No construction, repair, or irnprovC'l1lent shall be made Ull
del' or by virtue of the establishment of it plan, except upon petition. 

(E.1:1!!J9 C 13 s 7; 191,5 D 818 3; 1951 c 395:; 11 (68011) 

I 
111.09 ASSISTANTS, RlHPLOYEES. Subdivision 1. TreasUl'er. The board of 

directors may elect or appoint a treasurer who shall be a resicknt of the district 
and may be one of its nlC'mbcrs. Before elltering upon his duties he shall subscribe 
to the oath I'C'quired by statutc in the cas(' of public olTIdals and give a surety bond 
in sudl Sllrn as the board dirC'cts, which shall not be less than the total sum that 
shall at any time be Iil,ely to be in his hands or under his control belonging to the 
district. The duties of the trcasurer shall be sueh as the board designates. He 
shall H'('C'ive all mOfl('Ys bplonging" to the district and the same in such 
banks w; the hoard df'signales; and he shall require such to give a propel' 
bond for the can~ and accounting for such mon('ys. lIe shall out this money 
only OIl }Jroper orders signed hy the prcside-nt and secretary board. 

SUbd. 2. Chief engineE~r, attorney_ The board may employ a chief engineer 
and an attorney, and such othC'r enginccrs and ai tOl'neys or agents or assistants 
as <lJ'(' n('('cUul and neCeSSHl'Y and shall provide for their compcnsA.tion. All such 
expenses shall be, as far as practicable, as a part of the costs of each improVpment 

which such engineer and attorney perform service'S, and as far as applicable 
be governed by section 106.66. 

SUbd. 3. Chief engineer as superintendent. The chief engineer shall be super· 
illtendC'nt of all the worl,s and improvements and have general charge of all work 

to drainage and flood control done under procecdings had under sections 
111.02 to 111.42 within the limits of the district and before any court or county 
board shall order or authorize the construction of any ditch within the 
district notice shall be given the engineer and he given an opportunity to be heard 
with reference to any 

Subd.·t nih-II inspector, powers. The board of directors may employ a ditch 
inspector, who may be the chief engineer, and provide for his compensation. The 
ditch inspcctor shall inspect all the \\!orks of the district at least once each year 
and at sllch other times as directed by the board of directors, and any other county 
or judicial ditches within the district when requested so to do by the court or 
by the county board of the county wherein such ditch or any part thereof is situated. 
He shall file a written report of such inspection, together with his recommen· 
dations, with the secretary of the district board and with the county auditor of 
the county or counties affected. The compensation of such ditch inspector shall 
be charged to and paid for out of the repair fund of each ditch inspected upon 
the verified statement of the ditch 

[Ex1919 c 13 8 8; 1951 c 395 8 2] 

111.10 TERMS 01<' OFFICE 01<' DIRECTORS. The members of the board of 
directors of the district shall hold their office, where their number does not exceed 
three, one for a period of two years; two for four years; and where their number 
shall consist of five members, two of the board shall hold their office for a period of 
two years, three for a period of four years, and thereafter all shall hold their office 
for four years. The district court of the county wherein the general office is located 
shall have authority to fill all v~cancies that occur in the board from any cause and 
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each member of the board shall hold his office untIl his successor is elected and 
qualifies. The board when organized shall, for all purposes of sections 111.02 to 
111.42, be and constitute a commission for the purpose of carrying into effect any 
and all orders, judgments, decrees, or directions made by the district court relative 
to any improvement authorized by sections 111.02 to 111.42 within the limits of the 
district. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 1S s. 9] (6806) 
111.11 ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICT; CLASSES. After the organization 

of the board of directors of any drainage and conservancy district organized under 
the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 and upon filing with the clerk of the board 
a petition signed by not less than 25 freeholders of the district (but in no event 
shall more than 25 percent of the owners of the property affected be required), 
or by the board of eounty commissioners of any county, or the council of any city 
or village likely to be affected by the proposed improvement therein, asking for 
the eonstruction within the limits of the conservancy district of any of the improve
ments authorized by the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 relative to drainage, 
regulation, control, or conservation of the waters of any lake, pond, marsh, or body 
of water, river, stream, watercourse, ditch, or drain within the district which may 
cover the whole or any part of the improvement contemplated when the district 
was organized, therein describing the need of the proposed improvement, the extent 
thereof, and describing in general terms the bodies of water, streams, or water· 
courses proposed to be improved, or reservoirs or other improvements constructed; 
and, if the construction of a ditch or drain as a part of the proposed improvement 
contemplated, a description of the starting point, the general course and termination 
thereof shall be given therein, or if the contemplated improvements require that any 
ditch or drain established and constructed under any law of this state, or any por· 
tion thereof, be utilized for the protection of fires in areas subject to destruction 
or damage by fire or for irrigation, all as specified, a description of such ditch and 
drain, or the portions thereof so required, and a general description of such areas, 
protection whereof from fire is sought, or irrigation is sought, setting forth the 
reasons and necessity for such improvements and that the same, if constructed, 
will benefit public health and general welfare of the inhabitants in that vicinity, and 
the petition is to be accompanied by a bond signed by the petitioners, or any number 
of them, or other parties in their behalf, in such sum as the board of directors of 
such district may specify and such as it shall approve, conditioned for payment 
of all costs or expenses in connection with sueh improvements in the event the 
petition, as therein set forth or subsequently modified, is not granted; it shall be 
the duty of the board of directors of the district to cause to be made, at the earliest 
possible date, by its engineer, all necessary surveys, maps, plats, profiles, and plans 
covering the proposed improvements so as to fully inform the board as to the merits 
and practicability of proposed improvements, and, in making the surveys, plats, 
profiles, and report, the engineer shall, so far as practicable, conform to the require
ments of Gp-neral Statutes 1923, Section 6678, and the board shall have authority 
to correct, change, or modify the proposed improvements, as outlined in the petition, 
and if the report of the engineer is favorable to the construction of the improve
ments. and is approved by the board of directors, the board shall, with the least pos
sible delay, appoint three disinterested citizens of the state to act as viewers, and 
the viewers so selected shall, after subscribing an oath to faithfully and impartially 
perform their duties, proceed to personally inspect and examine all lands, high. 
ways, and other property likely to be affected by the improvements, or that may be 
used or taken for the construction or maintenance thereof and shall, in the perform
ance of their duties so far as practicable comply with the provisions of sections 
106.16 and 106.17 and make and file with the clerk of the board with such plans and 
specifications a detailed statement showing the actual benefits and damages that 
will result to individuals, property. or corporations from the construction of the 
improvements, and a list of lands and other property, including highways and 
corporations, that will be actually benefited or damaged, and the amount thereof, 
and include lands, roads, corporations, and other property receiving actual benefits 
by way of drainage or control of fiood waters, or by regulation, conservation, and 
application of waters for fire protection and irrigation, as hereinbefore authorized, 
al1d lands or water powers further down the valley and include all lands to which 
a drainage outlet is supplied by such improvement by way of increased facilities 
for drainage or control of fiood waters or protection from fire or for irrigation, and 
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all such property and corporations shall be assessable for the cost of the proposed 
improvement in proportion to the actual benefits received, as finally determined 
by the court; provided, the board of directors of the district may elect to levy no 
assessment under this section upon water powers, but collect for such improvement 
as otherwise provided in sections 111.02 to 111.42. General Statutes 1923, Sections 
6681 and 6682, so far as applicable, shall apply to and govern the work of the viewers 
under sections 111.02 to 111.42. In any case where fire protection is part of the 
relief prayed for in the petition and the utilization of any existing ditch or drain, 
or any portion thereof, is alleged to be neeessary thereto, the petition for such 
improvements, before being presented to the board of directors, shall be signed 
by not less than 50 percent of the resident freeholders (but in no event shall more 
than 25 signers be required) whose lands are affected by the ditch or drain, or 
portion thereof, to be utilized, and approved by resolution of the board of county 
commissioners of each county wherein the same is located. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 138. 10: 1921 C. 325 8. 5; 1923 c. 308 8. 7] (6807) 
111.12 REPORT OF BOARD ANn AC'rION BY COURTS. Before proceeding 

with the construction of any improvement, the board of directors shall file in the 
office of the clerk the original petition filed with them, together with the report of 
the engineer and all plats connected therewith and the report of the viewers on 
benefits and damages and a list of lands assessable, with a petition or report on 
behalf of the board, thercin setting forth the nature and extent of the improvement 
In general terms, the necessity therefor, an estimate of the costs thereof, and that 
the same will be of public utility and will result in the improvement of the public 
health and general welfare (reference may be made to the reports of the engineer 
and the viewers for greater partieularity), and asking that a time and place be fixed 
for a hearing upon the petition and the reports, and that at the hearing an order be 
made establishing the drain or improvement and authorizing the construction 
thereof, and confirming the reports of the engineer and the viewers and fixing the 
rights of the parties. Upon the filing of the petition and these reports, the clerk shall 
immediately notify the judge thereof, who shall, within ten days thereafter, by 
order, fix a time and place within the district for a hearing upon the petition and 
reports, of which due notice shall be given by the clerk by publication, in general 
terms describing the lands, public roads, and corporations, including any ditch or 
drain established and constructed under any law of this state, or any portions 
thereof, in such county affected by the improvement, and the lands, and property, 
if any, reported by the viewers as assessable for the construction and maintenance 
thereof, giving notice of the pendency of the proceedings and the nature of the 
proposed improvement, that plans and specifications thereof, including the engi. 
neer's and the viewers' reports, are on file in his office subject to inspection, and 
requiring all parties interested, as shown in the petition and the reports, to appear 
before the court at the time and place designated in the notice and present their 
objections, if any they have, and show cause why an order should not be made 
by the court granting the petition and confirming thc reports of the engineer and 
the viewers and ordering the establishment and construction of the improvement. 
If any improvement required that any ditch or drain established and constructed 
under any law of this state, or any portions thereof, be utilized for any purposes 
authorized under sections 111.02 to 111.42, a printed copy of the notice shall be 
served by the clerk upon each pUblic corporation in this state charged by law with 
the maintenance and repair of such ditch or drain, at least ten days before the day 
set for the hearing, in the manner provided by law for the service of a summons 
in a civil action. 

[Ex. 1919 C. 13 8. 11; 1923 c. 308 8. 8] (6808) 
111.13 MOnlFICATIONS, APPROVAL OR REJECTION. At the time and 

place specified in the notice, the court shall hear all parties interested for and 
against the granting of the petition and confirming the reports, and may order and 
direct the modification of the plans and specifications and the assessments of benefits 
and damages and amend or change the list of property reported as assessable for 
the construction and maintenance thereof, or may recommit the same to the engineer 
or viewers, or both, for changes. If upon full hearing the court shall find that the 
improvement will be conducive to the public health and promote the general welfare 
and cause the protection and reclamation of wet or overfiowed lands or the control 
of fiood waters in streams, channels, and reservoirs, or aid In the prevention of fires 
in the areas, or any purpose authorized by sections 111.02 to 111.42, in the drainage 
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and conservancy district and that the benefits resulting therefrom will be greater 
than the costs of the construction and damages, and a sum equal to 15 per cent of 
the cost of the construction, exclusive of damages, for maintenance, then the court 
shall make its findings accordingly and order and direct the construction of the 
improvement and confirm the report of the engineer and the findings and report 
of the board or the viewers with reference to benefits and damages and lands 
assessable, and may, by this order, authorize the board of the district to construct 
the whole or any part of the improvement petitioned for or to let contracts for the 
improvement ordered as a whole or for different parts thereof separately. All 
persons, parties, or corporations affected by the order shall have the right to appeal 
on questions of benefits and damages in the manner now provided for appeals in the 
ease of judicial ditches, pursuant to provisions of section 106.631. 

If any ditch or drain, or any portion thereof, mentioned in the petition and 
reports is proper to be utilized for any of the objects or purposes of sections 111.02 
to 111.42, the court shall include in its findings all matters in respect thereto and 
in and by the order fix and limit the use and application of the same therefor, taking 
care not to destroy the ditch, or any part thereof, so used for the purposes for 
which it was established. Upon the entry of the order, the board of directors of the 
district shall have and exercise all the authority thereover theretofore vested in any 

corporation or administrative body as to such ditch or drain, or portion 
and be charged with all the duties of any such public corporation or admin

istrative body as to the upkeep, repair, and maintenance of any sueh ditch, or the 
part thereof taken under sections 111.02 to 111.42. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. 1'2; 19'21 c. 3'25 8. 6; 19'23 c. S08 8. 9] (6809) 
111.14 AWAUnlNG OF CONTRACTS. The board of directors of any drainage 

and conservancy district organized under the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 
shall have full authority to let contracts for the construction of, and cause to be 
constructed, any and all works of improvement in accordance with the order of the 
court and the plans and specifications referred to in the order pursuant to the provi· 
sions of section 111.17, and under the conditions named therein, may employ and 
use men and equipment under supervision of the chief engineer or other agents 
for the construction, repair, or improvement of any portion of the work not let by 
contract. 

rEx. 1919 c. 13 8. 13] (6810) 
111.15 RIGHT OF "~NTItY. The board of directors of any district organized 

Ullder sections 111.02 to 111.42 and the agents and employees, including contractors, 
may euter upon lands within or without the district in order to make surveys and 
examinations to accomplish all necessary preliminary purposes, the district being 
liable only for actual damage done; and any person or corporation preventing such 
entrance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

rEx. 1919 c. 1.'J 8. 14] (6811) 
J 11.16 ORnERS ANn ImCRE"'~S I~On, VARIOUS IMPn,OVEMENTS. In order 

to effect the drainage reclamation, irrigation, or protection of land or other property 
within the limits of any drainage and conservancy district, and to effectuate all the 
purposes of sections 111.02 to 111.42, the district court of the several districts in this 
state and the judges thereof in vacation where any portion of such judicial district 
extends, within the limits of any drainage and conservancy district organized under 
the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42, are hereby fully empowered to make all 
necessary orders and decrees and direct the entry of all necessary judgments upon 
the filing of a petition, as provided in section 111.12, by the board of directors of any 
such district, and finding that grounds exist for the granting of such petition to 
order established and constructed any of the improvements specified in sections 
111.02 to 111.42, and authorize the board of directors of such district to cause to be 
constructed any such improvement and to clean out, straighten, widen, alter, or 
deepen, or change the course or terminus of any drain, ditch, river, creek, or natural 
stream and to fix the height of water in any lake, pond, or reservoir and cause the 
same to be raised or lowered and fill up or abandon or alter any ditch, drain, river, 
or watercourse, pond, lake, or any natural or artificial basin or stream, and to divide 
the flow of water in or out of any such lake, pond, reservoir, or watercourse and to 
cause to be constructed and to maintain any lateral ditches, sewers, eanals, dikes, 
dams, sluiceways, reservoirs, or fiood basins and construct and maintain pumping 
stations and other similar works and any works of improvement that may be 
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deemed necessary for the prcvention of fires in areas subject to damage or destruc· 
tion thereby, or to secure the drainage of lands within the limits of the district, and 
the control of waters therein, either in the channels of any stream or waterway, 
or ditch, or drain, or in any lake, pond, reservoir, or other structure for 
and controlling water, including the power to exercise the of eminent 
for the purposc of enlarging any lakc, pond, or other body of water for reservoir 
purposes, or the flooding of land for the creation and establishment of reservoirs, 
and the board of directors of allY district organized under sections 11] "02 to 111.42, 
upon bcing authorizcd by order or decree of the district court, shall have full 
authority to do and perform all things necessary to cffectuate the purposes of 
sections 111.02 to 111.42 and cause to bc constructed and maintain any and all 
canals, levees, dikes, dams, or sluiceways, including reservoirs, holding basins, 
floodways, and pumping stations and any other work of improvement that may 
be deemed necessary and proper to be constl'uctcd for the purpose of securing 

of wet and overflow lands and protection of lands and property within the 
limits of the district from flood and inundation and from fire and as such board 
under the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 may excrcise the right of eminent 
domain in behalf of such district in acquiring the necessary land for the creation 
of reservoirs or other improvements along or in the vicinity of the channels or 
waterways within the limits of the district, which authority may be exercised under 
the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 or uncler the provisions of chapter 117, 
and the board shall have full control thereof and full authority to hold, operate, 
lease, or control any water power created by any improvement authorized by sec
tions 111.02 to 111.42 and to enter into all contracts for the furnishing of water for 
irrigation, or for any other purposes, or for the leasing or furnishing of power when 
authorized by order of the court and all sums realized from any such purpose shall 
be paid into the treasury of the district and be and become the property of the 
district and may be used by the board to defray its general expenses and for the 
upkeep of any improvement made within the district and the improvement of the 
channel of any stream or waterway therein. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 s. 15; 1923 c. 308 s. 10) (6812) 

111.17 BIDS AU'I'HOIUZEn. After the order has been made by the district 
court directing the establishment of each improvement, as provided in section 111.13, 
it shall be the duty of the board of the district to call for hids for the construction 
of the work and give notice thereof, specifying therein the time and place when bids 
will be opened for the letting of a contract for the construction of the worl<; and 
the contract may be let in sections or as a whole as the board may direct, notiee of 
which shall be published also in at least one of the newspapers in the state where 
notices of such contracts are usually published. At the time and place specified in 
the notice, the board may let the contract to the lowest responsible bidder, who 
shall give a bond, with ample security, conditioned for the carrying out of the 
contract. The contract shall be in writing and refer to the plans and specifications, 
as approved by the court and prepared by the engineer, and be in such form as the 
attorney for the board shall direct and such as shall be approved by the engineer 
and the board. In all cases when~ a sudden emergency may arise rendering it 
necessary in order to protect the interests of the district, work may be done under 
the direction of the board and engineer without contract to the extent that may 
be necessary to protect the interest of the district. 

[Ex. 1919 C. 13 S. 16) (6813) 

111.18 CREA'I'ION OF RESERVOIRS. In all cases where a reservoir is 
created, either in a natural basin or otherwise, and the board shall conclude that 
the creation of the reservoir will create a water power or establish conditions 
whereby water power can profitably be constructed in connection with the reservoir, 
the board may petition the court for a hearing on the petition, notice of which hear
ing shall be given by publication. If upon the hearing the court shall find that it 
is practical to utilize the waters of the reservoir for water·power purposes and that 
the same will be of benefit to the public and to the district, the court shall have 
authority to authorize the board to issue the bonds of the district in such sum as 
such improvement may require, not to exceed 90 percent of the reasonable value 
of the proposed water power. Upon the making of the order, the board of directors 
is hereby authorized to issue bonds of the district, not to exceed such sum as specified 
in the order of the court, in such denominations and in such form as the board may 
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determine, payable in not less than 10, or not more than 20, years from date, with 
interest not to exceed six percent per annuam, payable annually, which bonds shall 
be signed by the clerk and the president of the board and registered in the same 
manner as county bonds under the laws of this state, and the same shall be and 
constitute a first lien upon the water power and upon all of the property connected 
therewith and the income therefrom; and, upon the issuance of the bonds, it shall 
be the duty of the board to create an interest fund and provide for the accumulation 
of the necessary sum to pay the interest on the bonds promptly when due. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. 17] (6814) 
111.19 RElUOVAL OF BRIDGES. In case it is necessary to pass any dredge 

boat or other eqUipment through a bridge or grade of any railroad company or other 
corporation, county, town, or municipality, the board of directors shall give 20 days' 
notice to the owner of the bridge or grade that the same shall be removed tern· 
porarily to allow the passage of such equipment or that an agreement be imme
diately entered into in regard thereto. The owner of the bridge or grade shall keep 
an itemized account of the cost of the removal and, if necessary. of the replacing 
of the bridge or grade. and the actual cost shall be paid by the district. In case 
the owner of the bridge or shall refuse to provide for the passage of the 
equipment, the board of directors may remove such bridge or grade at its own 
expense, interrupting traffic in the least degree consistent with good work and 
without delay or unnecessary damage. In case the board shall be prevented from 
doing so, the owner of the bridge or grade shall be liable for damage for the result 
ing delay. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 s. 18] (6815) 
111.20 GAGES. The board of directors shall have the right to establish and 

maintain stream gages, rain gages, a flood·warning service with telephone or tele
graph lines or telephone or telegraph service, and may make such surveys and 
examinations of rainfall and flood conditions, stream flow, and other scientific and 
enginecring subjects as are necessary and proper for the purpose of the district 
and issue reports of its findings. 

[Ex. 1919 C. 13 8. 19] (6816) 

111.21 CONTRACTS. Subdivision 1. With United States, individuals. The 
board of directors may enter into contracts or other arrangements with the United 
States government, or any department thereof, with persons, railroads, or other 
corporations, with public corporations and the state government of this state or 
other states, with drainage, conservation, conservancy, or other improvement dis· 
tricts, in this state or other states, for cooperation or assistance in constructing, 
maintaining, and operating the works of the district, or for the control of the 
waters thereof, or for making surveys and investigations or reports thereon; and 
may purchase, lease, or acquire land or other property in adjoining states in order 
to secure outlets to construct and maintain dikes or dams, or for other purposes 
of sections 111.02 to 111.42, and may let contracts or spend money for securing 
such outlets or other works in adjoining states. The board may exercise all the 
authorities granted the board of drainage and flood control districts by seetions 
112.29 to 112.31, so far as relate to cooperation with adjoining states, or drainage 
authorities thereof, and, in the event that for any reason it may be deemed ad· 
visable to include in any drainage or conservancy district organized under the 
provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 a drainage and flood control district organ· 
ized under chapter 112, the district board organized under the provisions of sections 
111.02 to 111.'12 is hereby authorized to enter into any contract or arrangement 
necessary to take over and control and maintain any works or improvements 
constructed, including surveys made and expenses incurred by any board under 

112, and adopt or assume and carry out or modify any plans or works 
or partially completed by such board and make the same a part of 

the system to be developed under the provisions of sedions 111.02 to 111.42. 
Subd. 2" Costs, apportionment. Where an improvement is constructed within 

the district by the State of Minnesota, or any department thereof, or by the United 
States of America, or any department thereof. under a contract between the 
board of directors of said district and a governmental agency, wherein the cost 
of the improvement is paid for by the governmental agency but that the rights-of
way, legal, engineering and general expense, together with the risk of resulting 
damages arising out of said construction or improycment, are assumed by the 
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district, the board shall upon the completion of said project appoint three dis· 
interested citizens of the state to act as viewers and the viewers so selected shall, 
after subscribing an oath to faithfully and impartially pel'iorm their duties, proceed 
to personally inspect all lands, highways and other property affected by the im· 
provement as certified by the chief engineer of the district, and shall make and 
file with the secretary of the board a detailed statement showing the actual 
damages that have or will result to individuals, property or corporations from 
the construction of the improvement, and to make and file with the secretary of 
the board a detailed statement and a list of lands and other property, including 
highways and corporations, receiving actual benefits by way of drainage or control 
of flood waters. 

I 

SUbd. 3. Statement of eosts. Upon the filing of the viewers' report and the 
chief engineer's report the board shall prepare a detailed statement of all costs 
and damages incurred in the construction of the improvement and shall file the 
same, together with the engineer's report and the viewers' report, and a petition 
for hearing upon these reports, with the clerk of district court. Upon the filing 
of thc petition and these reports the clerk shall immediately notify the . 
thereof who shall, within ten days thereafter, by order fix a time and place 
the district for a hearing upon the petition and reports, of which due notice shall 
be given by the clerk, by such publication as is determined by the court. Thereafter 
all proceedings shall be had as upon the hearing of the viewers' report instituted 
by petition. 

SUbd. 4. Damnges, notice, nction. Every person who claims damaf;es from 
the district for or on account of any loss or injury sustained by reason of any 
defect in the construction or the operation of any improvement constructed by 
a governmental agency under contract with the board, as herein provided, or by 
reason of the negligence of its officers, agents, servants, or employees, shall cause 
to be presented to the board at the office of its secretary, within 30 days after 
the alleged loss or injury, a written notice stating the time, place and circumstances 
thereof, and the amount of damages claimed or other relief demanded. No action 
thereon shall be maintained unless such notice has been given and is commenced 
within one year after the occurrence of the loss or injury. 

[Ex1919 c 13 8 20; 1921 c 32587; 1951 c 395 8 8] (6817) 

111.22 RIGHTS OF LANDOWNERS TO USE OF WATER. The rights enjoyed 
by landowners, whether private or corporate, to the use of the waters of the 
district for any purpose shall continue as they existed at the time of the organi· 
zation of the district and all such rights then existing shall be recognized and 
observed by the managing authorities of such district, and when the boundary line 
of any property abutting upon any stream or body of water is changed in conse· 
quence of any improvement constructed by the district, either raising or lowering 
the stage of water in such stream or body of water, the rights of such abutting 
property owner of aeccss to and use of such waters shall remain as they existed 
at and prior to the time of the construction of the improvement, but when improve
ments made by the district make possible a greater, better, or more convenient 
use of or benefit from the waters of the district for any purpose, the right to such 
greater, better, or more convenient use of or benefit from such waters shall be the 

of the district, and sueh rights may be leased or assigned by the district 
return for reasonable compensation, as provided in sections 111.02 to 111.42. 
[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. 21; 1921 c. 325 8. 8] (6818) 

111.23 APPLICATIONS FOR USE OF WAl'ER. Persons, corporations, munici· 
palities, or other parties desiring to secure such use of the waters or watercourses, 
or the district rights therein, may make application to the board of directors for 
lease or permission for such use. The application shall state the purpose and char· 
aeter of such use, the period and degree of continuity, and the amount of water 
desired. In case any party makes greater, better, or more convenient use of the 
waters of the district without formal application, the fact of such use shall serve 
all purposes of an application, and the board may proceed to determine a reasonable 
rate of eompen.;;ation the same as though formal application had been made. Such 
use shall not be deemed an application unless the district shall have given the user 
three days' notice in writing that such greater, better, or more convenient use of. 
water is available; nor shall the user be obligated to pay for any use occurring 
prior to such notice. Where it is not possible or reasonable to grant all applications, 
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preference shall be given to the grealCst need and to the most reasonable use, as 
may be determined by the board of directors, subject to the approval of the court. 
Preference shall be given, first, to domestic and municipal water supply, and no 
charge shall he made for the use of water taken by private persons for home and 
farm use, or for watering stoele 

rEx. 1!J19 c. 1S 8. ;?2; 1921 c. 825 s. 8% 1 (6819) 
111.24 WilEN CONTRA()TS lHi\Y BE MAnE. The board of directors shall 

not sell, lease, assign, or grant any permit or otherwise part with permanent con. 
trol hv the district of the use of the waters thereof, and all leases, assignments, or 

of any kind or other contracts for the use of water shall be entered into 
after a report has been made by the board of such district to the court 

forth the telms and conditions of the lease, permit, or other contract relative 
to lIte usc of any property of the district, whereupon the clerk of the court shall 
glve due notice to all parties interested, by mail, and shall cause to be published 
notlCe of the application, stating therein the purpose of the application and the 
time and place of hearing thereof, at which time the court may hear all showing 
ma<le for and against :such proposed contract and make its order accordingly; but 
subject to revision and control by the state law and such conditions and restrictions 
as may be necessary at all times to protect the interests of the district and of the 
pUblic. The leases or permits may be made for periods not to exceed ten years, but 
subject to the conditions and subject to the rights of renewal for further reasonable 
period, not to exceed ten years, on condition that a new determination may be 
made as to the reasonable charge therefor. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. 23J (6820) 

] 11.25 UEGUJ"A'rIONS, UATES. The board of directors may make regulations 
[or the determination and measurement of the increased, or better, or more con
venient use of, or benefit from, the water supply of the district, for the purpose of 
detcr'mining rates of compensation and for the purpose of securing to all parties 
mterested, either within or without the district, including water power company, 
the greatest and best use of the water thereof. The board shall have power to 
determinc the rates of compensation for such greater, better, or more convenient 
use of, or benefit from, the water supply of the district, which rates of compensation 
shall be reasonable and may be based upon either a unit price per cubic foot used 
or unit price for theoretical horse-power developed or other practical method, and 
may require bond to be given to secure the payment for such use. Upon the deter. 
mination of any rate, the board shall make a report of its determination to the 
court. The eourt shall thereupon cause personal notice, by summons, to be given 
to thc parties interested, stating that such determination of rate has been made, 
that a hearing before the court will be had thereon on a certain day, and that 
objection may be made at such time to such determination of rates. A hearing may 
be had bcfore the court, objections may be made and appeals taken in the same 
manner as in the ease of the appraisal of benefits, but the rates as fixed by the 
court shall control until modified on appeal. In case no appeal is made within the 
time provided, or upon the final determination of the matter by the court, the 
determination of such rates of compensation shall be conclusive and binding for 
the term and undcr the conditions specified in the lease or other agreement. In case 
of failure of any user to pay for the use in the manner specified by order of the 
court, the board may compel payment or may enjoin further use until such pay
ment is made. The rights under any lease or sale shall not extend to a change of 
use or of place, time, or manner of use, except in so far as is specifically stated in 
the lease or other agreement. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. 24J (6821) 

111.26 ASSESSll'lENTS FOR BENEFITS. When the board of directors of. any 
district shall ascertain that any improvement will benefit lands or other property 
outside of the district, the board may file a petition for change of the boundaries 
of the district, or resident freeholders of the district may, in like manner, file peti
tion for change of boundaries of the district, upon which petition a like notice shall 
be given and like proceedings had as in the case of organization of a drainage and 
conservancy district, but the same shall be had in the district court of the county in 
which are situated the lands sought to be included in the district, if in only one 
county, otherwise in the district court of the county in which the original organiza. 
tion proceedings were had. 

[Ex. 1919 C. 13 8. ~5; 19~1 C. 3~5 8. 9] (68132) 
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111.27 VARIOUS FUNDS. The moneys of any drainage and conservancy dis
trict organized under the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 shall consist of three 
separate funds: 

A fund. which shall consist of funds to be provided as herein-
OC(;ll1'CU. and can be used for preliminary work and general expenses; 

A bond fund. which is the proceeds of bonds issued by such district, as 
secured upon property of the district which is producing or is 
a regular income and to be used for the payments of the purchase 

or the value thereof, fixed by the court in proceedings, as 
and the improvement and development of such property; and 

(3) A construction and maintenance fund, which shall be supplied by sale of 
bonds and by assessmenls to be levied as therein provided to supply 

funds for the and upkeep of the improvements of the district, including 
the reservoil's. ditches, dikes, canals, and other works, together with the expenses 
incident thereto and connected therewith. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 s. 26] (6828) 

111_28 I)AYlUEN'l' OF EXP,ENSES. After the filing of a petition under sections 


111.02 to 111.42 for the formation of a district, and the furnishing and filing of the 
bond, as provided in sections 111.04 and 111.05, the costs of publication and other 
official costs of such proceedings shall be paid out of the general funds of the 
county in which the petition is pending, by warrant of the county auditor issued 
upon order of the court. In case the district is organized, such costs shall be repaid 
to the county, out of the first funds received, by the district, through the levy of 
taxes or assessments or selling of bonds, or the borrowing of money. If the distriet 
is not organized, the costs shall be collected from the petitioners or their bondsmen; 
upon the organization of the district the court may, upon ten days' notice to the 
county auditors of the counties affected, make an order dividing the preliminary 
expenses between the counties included in the distr.ict, in proportion to the interests 
of the various counties as may be estimated by the court; and direct the auditor of 
each county to issue his warrant upon the treasurer for the proportion of the 
preliminary expenses assigned to that county by the order. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 s. 27] (6824) 
111.29 PRELIMINARY EXPENSE FUND ESTABLISIIED. As soon as the 

district shall have been organized under the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42, 
and a board of directors shall have been appointed and has qualified and a petition 
and bond have been filed with the clerk 01' the board, as provided in section 111.11, 
the board may file a petition with the district court in the county where the origi· 
nal petition was filed, asking that an order be made creating a preliminary fund for 
the district, at least ten days' notice of which shall be given to the auditor of each 
county affected by the proposed improvement, which fund shall be of a size in 
portion to the size of the district. In the event the district shall inclUde the 
or portions of five or more counties, the funds shall not exceed the sum of $20,000 
and may be of such less amount as the court may order; and the court, upon the 
hearing, may designate the amount of the fund and fix the proportionate amount 
that each county affected by the shall pay, in proportion to the area 
within the county affected by the proposed improvement, and thereupon the court 
shall order the auditor of each county to draw his warrant upon the treasurer of 
the county for the payment of the amount in the court's order, payable 
to the treasurer of the district, and the sum so advanced by the county shall be 
charged to the district, and shall be with interest to each county as soon as 
the district has funds for that purpose, and the funds so provided shall be used 
by the board of the district for preliminary work, and when the board shall incur 
expense for surveys or other preliminary work on any proposed improvement, all 
expense, including time, salaries, or other expense connected with such work, shall 
be kept track of and figured in as the cost of construction in any such proposed 

and upon the improvement being ordered by the court and funds 
provided for the construction thereof, as therein specified, all sums advanced 

out of the preliminary funds shall be repaid and the funds replaced for further 
similar use on other improvements. The board of directors for any su.ch district is 
authorized to include in its petition to the court asking the creation of a prelim
inary fund, or by separate petition at a subsequent date, a request that the court 
shall, in addition to the creation of the fund, make a further order authorizing the 
board of the district to levy upon the lands affected by the proposed improvement, 
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or in the event a municipal corporatior.;., however organized, is benefited, agaInst 
the municipality as a whole, an assessment of such sum as may be found necessary 
to reimburse any county for the sum advanced to create the preliminary fund, not 
to exceed, however, the sum of ten cents per acre on agricultural lands, and the 
court is hereby authorized to make such order; provided, that in all cases where 
the district includes the main stream of a basin draining more than 10,000 square 
miles, such application shall be accompanied by a plat, describing thereon, accord
ing to government survey, the lands that it is claimed will be benefited by the pro
posed improvement, and the order of the court in such cases shall deSignate the 
land in each county subject to such assessment. Upon the receipt of the order the 
board of directors of such district shall cause to be levied upon such benefited lands 
and municipalities such assessments as the court shall authorize and shall file with 
the auditor of each county a list of lands within the county affected by the assess
ment and, upon the filing thereof, or as soon thereafter as may be necessary, it 
shall be the duty of the auditor to levy such assessment upon the lands and munici
palities specified and spread the same upon the assessment roll as in the case of 
other taxes; and it shall be the duty of the county treasurer to collect and receive 
such assessment and credit the same to the district and deduct from such assess
ment any sum, if any there is due, to the county and account to the district for all 
sums remaining. All municipal corporations, however organized, are authorized to 
appropriate such sums as may be required of them to pay their proportionate share 
of the preliminary expenses, as shall be determined by the board of directors ac
cording to the probable benefits that will derive to the corporation from contem
plated improvements. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. 28; 1921 c. 325 s. 10; 1945 c. 81 8. 4] (6825) 

111.30 APPORTIONlUENT OF COSTS. At the time set for hearing on the 
report and petition of the board of directors of any district and the report of the 
engineer asking for the establishment of any improvement under the provisions 
of sections 111.02 to 111.42, or at any time subsequent thereto, upon five days' notice, 
in writing, to the auditor of each county containing property affected by such 
improvement, the court shall apportion the amount of the total costs of the con
struction of the improvements among the counties affected in proportion to the 
benefits received and shall fix and determine the amount to be paid by each and, 
upon similar notice to the auditor. the judge of the district court may, at any time, 

his order as justice may require, or make additional orders covering add i-
expense. The word " as used in this section, shall be construed to 

mean every item of cost of the from its inception to its completion and 
all fees and expenses paid or incurred, including all damages awarded; and, upon the 
filing of the order, or a certified copy thereof, with the auditor of each county 
affected, together with a list of all property in the county affected and a statement 
of all benefits and damages affecting the same, and such other information as the 
court, by order, may direct, it shall be the duty of the county board of each county 
to provide the necessary funds to meet the proportionate share of the cost of the 
improvement, as specified in the order, in the same manner as now provided in the 
case of judicial ditch proceedings, under section 106.411. Immediately, or at the 
earliest date possible following the letting of contracts for the construction of the 
improvement by the board of directors of the district, it shall cause to be made and 
filed, with its clerk and with the auditor of each county affected, a statement show
ing the total cost of the :mprovement, including expenses as nearly as they can 
be ascertained, and the proportionate amount that the property within each county 
affected shall be rcquired to pay on the basis fixed by the order of the court, together 
with a list of all propcrty benefited within such county; and thereupon it shall be
come the duty of the auditor of each county to cause to be made and recorded the 
tabular statement and lien against the property benefited within the county the 
amount to be paid by the property III the county, in accordance with th~ proviSions 
of sections 106.341, 106.351, and 106.361; and it shall be the duty of the county com
missioners of each county to provide funds to meet the proportionate share of the 
total cost of the improvement, as shown by the report of the board of the drainage 
and conservancy district and the order of the court, and the county board is author
ized to exercise all rights and authority in so doing now granted to the board of 
county commissioners under the provisions of sections 106.341 and 106.411 and other 
provisions relating to county and judicial ditch proceedings. It shall be the duty of 
the respective county auditors and county treasurers to and collect the amount 
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shown in the tabular statement and lien, as provided in sections 106.371 and 106.381. 
All moneys received by the treasurcr of any county from the sale of bonds, assess
ments, or otherwise for the benefit of the district shall be by him accounted for and 
paid over to the treasurer of the district. 

[Ex1919 c 13 s 29; 1921 c 325 811; 1961 c 560813] (6826) 

I 

111.31 ASSESSMENTS. Upon the filing by the board of directors of a drainage 
and conservancy district with the auditor of any county of a statement as provided 
in section 111.30, giving a list of the property and corporations benefited or damaged 
or otherwise affected by any proposed improvement, it shall be the duty of the 
auditor to assess the amount specified in such list against the lands and municipali· 
ties or other corporations as therein specified in accordance with the provisions of 
section 106.19, he shall proceed to levy and collect the sums specified in the lists 
against the property and corporations in accordance with the provisions thereof and, 
in the event the sum so reported shall become a direct charge against the county, 
it may be paid by such county out of its road and bridge fund. or otherwise, as the 
county commissioners may direct, and may be paid in whole or in instalments as 
may be specified by the board of county commissioners of the county. No assess· 
ment shall be levied against any property or corporation benefited under the provi· 
sions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 in excess of the amounts of benefits received as 
fixed by the order of the court directing the construction of the improvement or 
subsequently determined on appeal. 

[Ex. 1919 c. IS 8. 30; 1921 C. 325 s. 12] (6827) 

111.32 ISSUANCE OF OItDERS. The board of directors of any drainage and 
conservancy district is hereby authorized to issue the orders of the district in pay· 
ment for any contracts for the construction of any improvement and also for all 
ordinary general expenses and all expenses incurred by contract or otherwise in 
making repairs, and when sufficient funds are not available to pay the same, the 
order shall, after presentation to the treasurer of the district, draw interest at the 
rate of six per cent per annum until paid or until notice shall be given by the 
district that funds are available; provided, the board of directors shall never, at any 
time. issue, or have outstanding, orders of the district exceeding the sum of $5,000, 
except orders issued in payment of construction on any improvement the funds 
for which have been provided or arranged for. 

[Ex. 1919 C. 13 8. SI] (6828) 

llL33 UPKEEP AND ItEPAIR OF DISTRICT. The board of directors of any 
drainage and conservancy district organized under sections 111.02 to 111.42 is 
authorized, after the construction of any improvement, to levy, from time to time, 
as occasion may require, upon the property and corporations benefited by such 
improvement, such sum as the court may order or direct upon application by the 
board for the purpose of providing funds for the upkeep and repair of such improve
ment. which application shall be heard upon such notice as the court shall direct, 
and upon filing a copy of the order and levy with the auditor of each county affected 
by such improvement, accompanied by a list of the property and corporations 
within the limits of the county, it shall be the duty of the auditor to extend the levy 
against the property within the limits of the county, as provided in other cases for 
the levy, assessment, and collection of taxes ordered, levied, and collected by the 
board of county commissioners in ditch proceedings; and, upon like application and 
order, the board of directors of any drainage and conservancy district is authorized 
to levy upon the property and corporations benefited, within the district, as shown 
by the engineer's and the viewers' reports, as finally adopted by order of the court, 
such sum as the court may authorize and direct and to cover the general expenses 
of the board, not to exceed in anyone district the sum of $5,000, and the court shall, 
by such order, apportion the amount of such levy among the several counties 
according to the area or valuation of the portion of each county within the district 
benefited by any particular improvement, as shown by the engineer's and the 
viewers' reports, and upon the filing of a copy of the order showing the amount to 
be levied upon such property and corporations benefited within the limits of each 
county. the auditor of such county shall levy the same upon such property and 
corporations contained in such list within the limits of his county in the same 
manner and with like efl'ect as in the levy of other taxes by municipal corporations 
in this state; and an sums collected and received by the treasurer of such county 
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shall be accounted for to the treasurer of the drainage and conservancy district and 
the same shall be placed In the fund, as provided in sections 111.02 to 111.42, and 
used for the purposes for which the assessment was made. 

[Ex. 1919 C. J.'1 8. 32; 19'/31 c. 325 8. 13] (6829) 
111.34 WilEN REPAIItS ARE 1'0 BE MADE. It shall bc the duty of the bcal'd 

of directors of any drainage and conscrvancy district, upon being notified the 
county board of any county, portions of which shall bc within the limits the 
district, that certain ditches, channels, or watercourses within the county and dis· 
trict arc in need of repair or improvement, to immediately, or at the earliest possible 
date, investigate and report to the county commissioners the condition of the 
ditches, drains, watercourses, or other improvement needing repair, the amount 
and nature of the repairs required and the probable cost thereof and, upon the 
county providing the funds, it shall be the duty of the board to take charge of all 
matters pertaining to the making of the repairs, and let contracts therefor, or 
proceed to employ assistants and have the repairs made under the direction of the 
chief engineer; and, in like manner, it shall be the duty of the board of any drainage 
and conservancy district organized under sections 111.02 to 111.42, upon the request 
of the county board, in case of a county ditch, or of the district court, in case of 
a judicial ditch, to take charge of the construction of any ditch then petitioncd for; 
and thereafter all work done upon the construction of any such ditch shall be under 
the supervision and control of the board of such drainage and conservancy district, 
which shall make reports thereon to the county board or the court as may be 
I'Pquired, and the engineer of the drainage and conservancy district shall have 
supervision of the work and perform all duties as assigned and specified, with 
reference to the engineer in charge of county or judicial ditch proceedings, and 
shall have and may exercise like authority. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. 33] (6830) 

111.35 BOARD TO HAVE CON1.'ROL OF AI.L CONTRACTS. In all cases 
where contracts are let by the board of directors of any drainage and conservancy 
district, it shall have full control of all matters pertaining thereto and, in the event 
of a contractor failing to complete the improvement within the time or in the 
manner specified in his contract, it shall have full authority to extend the time 
or refuse the extension and cancel the co.ltract, and re-advertise and relet the con
tract it may deem proper. or may require the bondsmen for the contractor to com
plete the same or proceed to have the contract otherwise completed at the expense 
of the contractor and his bondsmen, and take any other action with reference 
thereto that occasion may require in the interest of the district, and the provisions 
of General Statutes 1923, Section 6694, shall apply to and govern the relations 
between it and the contractor, including the examination and report of the engineer 
and the amount and time of payment, so far as applicable; and, in all cases, it shall 
have full control of all agents and employees engaged or appointed by it, and may 
fix their compensation and remove them at pleasure. The board shall keep an accu· 
rate account of all expenses incurred; and the time and expenses of all employees, 
including the expenses of the membcrs while engaged in any improvement, which 
shall be charged to and be treated as part of the costs of the improvement, and the 
compensation of the members of the board of directors of any district for such 
services shall not exceed the sum of $5 per day and their necessary expenses for 
the time actually employed in performing such duties, of which accurate account 
shall be kept by the secretary. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. 34] (6831) 

111.36 NEGLECT OF AFJ!'AIRS. The provisions of section 106.92 relating to 
the obstruction or injury of work or neglect of duties by employees or officers shall 
apply to any and all improvements made or authorized under the provisions of 
sections 111.02 to 111.42, and any other provision contained in the laws of this state 
relating to judicial or county ditches providing for punishment for damages com
mitted to or interfering with such work shall apply to all improvements made under 
the proviSions of sections 111.02 to 111.42. 

[Ex. 1919 c. IS 8. 35] (6832) 

111.37 DIRECTORS' REPORT; PUBLIC EXAMINER'S DUTIES. At least 
once a year, or oftener, if the court shall so order, the board of directors shall make 
a report to the court of its proceedings and an accounting of its receipts and dis
bursements to that date, which shall be filed with the clerk of the court, and it 
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shall be the duty of the board from time to time to make such report as may be 
demanded by the public examiner, and it shall be the duty of the public examiner 
to check up, if funds and personnel permit, and report to the court, not less than 
once a year and at such other time as the court may direct, the financial condition 
of the district. The district receiving such examination shall pay to the state the 
total cost and expenses of such examination, including the salaries paid to the 
examiners while actually engaged in making such examination. The revolving 
fund of the public examiner shall be credited with all collections made for any 
such examinations. 

[Ex1919 c 13836; 1957 c 96 8 11 (6833) 

111.38 Il\'IPl~OPER NOTICES. In any case where a notice is provided for In 
sections 111.02 to 111.42, if the court finds for any reason that due notice was not 
given, the court shall not thereby lose jurisdiction and the proceeding in question 
shall not thereby be void; but the court shall, in that case, order due notice to be 
given, and shall continue the hearing until such time as such notice shall be prop· 
erly given, and thereupon shall proceed as though notice had been properly given 
in the first instance. In case any individual appraisal, assessment, or levy shall be 
held void for want of legal notice, or in case the board may determine that any 
notice, with reference to any land, may be faulty, then the board may file a motion 
in the original cause asking that the court order notice to the owner of such land 
t::> be given and set a time for hearing, as provided in sections 111.02 to 111.42. In 
case the original notice, as a whole, was sufficient and was faulty only with refer· 
ence to publication as to certain tracts, only the owners of, and persons interested 
in, those particular tracts need be notified by such subsequent notice. If the publica
tion of any notice in any county was defective or not made in time, republication 
vf the defective notice need be had only in the county in which the defect occurred. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 s. 37] (683q) 

111.39 REFERENCE TO OTHER CHAPTERS. In all cases where reference 
is made to chapters of General Statutes 1913, or to other drainage laws of this state, 
and sections thereof are referred to, the sections and provisions shall, so far as 
applicable, be treated and construed as having the same force and effect, so far as 
the provisions of sections 111.02 to 111.42 are concerned, as though therein set forth. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 s. q1] (6838) 
111.40 CONTINUATION. Nothing contained in sections 111.02 to 111.42 shall 

be construed to interfere with the application and use of any other drainage law of 
this state and all proceedings now pending may be completed under such drainage 
law, and any proceedings hereafter instituted under such law may be conducted 
thereunder, except where such proceedings are instituted within, or affect property 
within the limits of any district organized under the provisions of sections 111.02 
to 111.42, notice of the institution of such proceedings shall be given to the board 
of the district and the board or its engineer given an opportunity to be heard with 
reference to such proceedings affecting. interfering with, or injuring the plans and 
work of such district. All rights and privileges that may be acquired by any 
drainage and conservancy district organized under the provisions of sections 111.02 
to 111.42 shall, at all times, be subject to regulation and control by act of the legis· 
lature and all such rights and interests that may be acquired by any district here· 
under shall be subject to the right of the state to take over and acquire title thereto 
upon such conditions and compensation as the legislature may specify. 

[Ex. 1919 C. 13 s. q2] (6839) 

111.41 DISTRICTS ALREADY ESTABLISIIED. Any drainage or flood control 
district organized under chapter 112 may acquire the right to operate under and 
exercise all the rights and authorities of sections 111.02 to 111.42, instead of chap
ter 112, as though organized thereunder by the governing board of the district, flling 
in the office of the clerk a petition to the court asking that the district be granted 
such authority, whereupon the clerk, with the consent of the judge, shall fix a time 
and place of hearing upon the petition, notice of which shall be given by publication 
for two successive weeks in one newspaper published in each county having terri· 
tory within the district. If at the hearing the court shall find that it is for the best 
interests of the district to be granted such authority, the court may by order grant 
such petition and thereupon and thereafter the district may exercise the authorities 
provided for in sections 111.02 to 111.42, as though incorporated thereunder. 

[Ex. 1919 C. 13 8. qa] (68qO) 
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111.42 MAY APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT. All persons or public corpora
tions affected by any order of the district court, establishing or refusing to establish 
a drainage and conservancy district, or affected by any order approving or refusing 
to approve the plans and directing the construction of the improvement, or affected 
by the determination of any disrict court of any assessment of benefits or damages 
including the board and the petitioners, may appeal to the supreme court on any 
question involved in such determination, as in civil actions. The notice of appeal 
shall be served on the clerk and need not be served on any other person or cor
poration. 

[Ex. 1919 c. 13 8. q3B; 1921 c. 325 8. 15] (68qO·B) 
111.43·111.64 [Repealed, 1947 c 142 s 20] 
111.65 OWNERS MAY INITIATE PROCEEDINGS. A majority of the owners 

of property abutting upon any lake or other body of water or the proper officials 
of any city or village authorized by resolution of the council thereof liable to be 
affected by or assessed for the cost of the proposed improvement may initiate a 
proceeding for the establishing of a uniform water level in any lake or other body 
of water by filing with the commissioner a petition signed by a majority of such 
owners of property, asking him to take steps for the establishment of such water 
level. The petition shall set forth the desired lpvels and, where the costs of the 
improvement are to be paid for by the state of Minnesota or by an owner or group 
of owners, the petition shall so state, and shall further set out the names of thc 
owners and the description of the lands owned by each 01 the parties, including the 
state of Minnesota. Before the commissioner shall accept for filing any such petition 
he shall reqUire the petitioners to file with him a surety bond conditioned for the 
payment, in case the court shall deny such petition, of all the costs 01 the neecssary 
surveys and of the court proceedings. Upon receipt of the petition the commissioner 
shall file with the clerk of the district court of the county containing such lake or 
other body of water or portion of any such lake or other body of water likely to bc 
affected, in whole or in part, by such improvement, a petition addressed to the 
court setting forth the following information: 

(1) The legal description of each tract of land bordering on such lake or other 
body of water; 

(2) The name of the owner of each such tract of land as shown by the records 
in the office of the register of deeds, and the names of any persons in possession 
thereof; 

(3) A declaration that the number of signers appearing on the petition consti· 
tutes a majority of the owners of property abutting on the lake or other bodies 
of waters to be improved; 

(4) A map showing the lake or other body of water affected and the tracts of 
land bordering on such lake or other body of water and the area of each tract; 

(5) An engineer's report fixing the high·water level of the lake and recom· 
mending a permanent uniform level and also the elevation of the original natural 
outlet to be maintained by suitable dams or other structures; 

(6) The various reasons why the project is believed to be of public advantage; 
and 

(7) Which of the following parties, in the opinion of the commissioner, should 
share the expense of the project; riparian owners, the state, the county or counties, 
other interested municipalities. 

When structures are to be built affecting waters located in more than one county, 
the commissioner may file a petition with the clerk of the district court in anyone 
of the counties affected and thereafter that court shall have jurisdiction of all 
proceedings, subject to the statutes providing for a change of venue. 

When proposed improvements under sections 111.65 to 111.80 do not contemplate 
the raising of the elevations of the lake above ordinary high water or where no part 
of the costs of the improvements are to be assessed against property surrounding 
the lake, the petition of the court authorized by this section may be presented by 
the commissioner of conservation on his own initiative, without bond. 

[1935 c. 369 s. 3] (6602·13) 
111.66 APPOINTMENT OF APPRAISERS. Within ten days after the filing 

of such petition with the clerk, as specified in section 111.65, the judge shall make 
an order apPOinting three resident freeholders of the county or counties in which 
the construction is proposed, not interested in the proposed works and not related 
by blood or marriage within the fourth degree, according to the rules of the common 
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law, to any party known to be interested therein, to act as apprals~rs to ascertain 
and report to the court the amount of benefits and damages that WIll result to any 
lands or other property affected or to be affected by reason of the proposed works. 
Such appraIsers shall meet at a time and place to be specified by the court, prepara· 
tory to commencing theIr duties. 

[1935 c. 369 8. 4] (6602·14) 
111.67 DUTIES OF APPRAISERS. The appraisers shall qualify by subscribing 

10 the oath provided by section 358.06. The dutics of the appraisers shall be: 
(1) To assemble in the vIcinity of the lake, lakes, or bodies of water in question 

within 15 days after their appointment;
(2) Upon being furnished a copy of the petition, engineer's report, maps, and 

plans, to examine all property around the lake, lakes, or bodies of water and all 
lands included and described in the engineer's report; 

(3) To ascertain and determine the amount of hcnefits and damages, respec· 
tively, that will result to each parcel of property included within the area described 
by the engineer and shown on the map;

(4) To ascertain and determine the value of each parcel of the lands or other 
property to be acquired for the construction of dams, sluiceways, and other neces· 
sary structures and devices and the amount of injury to all property to he damaged 
by the construction of the improvements petitioned for by the commissioner; 

(5) To ascertain and determine the amount of benefits or damages to munici
palities and corporations because of an increased or more dependable water supply, 
or hoth; and 

(6) To ascertain and determine whether the proposed improvements of such 
take, lakes, or bodies of water will be of advantage for the preservation, propaga· 
tion, and protection of fish and other forms of wild life. 

[1935 c 369 8 5] (6602·15) 
111.68 TABULAR STATEMENTS. The appraisers shall prepare a tabular 

statement showing, as far as practicable: 
(1) The names of the owners of each tract of land to be benefited or damaged, 

including lands owned by the state of Minnesota or any department thereof; a 
description of each tract to be benefited or damaged, and the total number of acres 
of each tract and the estimated number of acres in each tract to be benefited or 
damaged;

(2) The names of municipalities and corporations and the amount that each 
will be benefited or damaged;

(3) The amount of benefit, if any, that will accrue to the state by reason of 
the improvement of the lake, lakes, or bodies of water as a place for the propagation, 
protection, and preservation of fish and other forms oi wild Iiie assessable against 
the state of Minnesota; 

(4) The total estimated benefits and damages of every kind and nature ascer· 
tained and determined by them; and 

(5) The total expenses incurred by them and the actual time each appraiser 
was engaged. 


[1935 c. 369 8. 6] (660~·16) 


111.69 FU,ING OF REPORT; COMPENSATION. The appraisers shall file their 
completed report with the clerk within 30 days after their appointment. As soon 
"lS this report shall have been filed the court may issue its order directing the 
payment of compensation at the rate of $5 per day for each appraiser, and their 
expenses, which sums may be taxed as costs by the clerk. 

[1935 c. 369 8. 7] (660!·11J 
111.70 HEARINGS. Upon the filing of the engineer's and the appraisers' reports 

with the clerk, it shall be the duty of the judge to fix a time and place for hearing 
the petition and the engineer's and the appraisers' reports, and such evidence as 
interested parties may present, which hearing shall be set for a date not less than 
30, nor more than 60, days from the date of the notice thereof and shall be held in 
thc county where the proceedings are pending. The notice shall recite the filing 
of the petition, the appointment of the appraisers and the filing of their reports; 
shall give a description of all lands and properties affected and the amount of 
benefits and damages assessed against each parcel described in the appraisers' 
report. The notice shall be published for three successive weeks in a legal news· 
paper in each county containing property affected by such proceedings and described 
In the appraisers' report, but it shall be necessary to publish in each county only 
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the description of lands or property affected within such county. A copy of the 
notice shall be mailed by the clerk of court to all parties who are named in the 
proceedings and a certificate of such mailing filed by him in his office. 

[1935 c . .169 8. 8] (6602·18) 
111.71 CONI·'JRl\'IATJON OF ASSESSMENTS. Subdivision 1. Hearing, find· 

ings, order. At the time fixed in the notice the judge shall receive and consider aU 
evidence fOL· and against the granting of the petition and may revise, correct, amend, 
or confirm such assessments in whole or in part or may order a new assessment in 
whole or ill part. If after a hearing such court shall find that the fixing and main
tenance ot. the stage of water in the lake, lakes, or bodies of water or streams 
connecting the same, as prayed for or as recommended by the engineer, will promotr 
the public health and general welfare and secure better public use of such lake, 
lakes, 01' bodies of water, improve the use of such bodies of water for navigation 
or for the propagation, preservation, and protection of fish and other forms of wild 
liie, and that the benefits resulting will exceed the cost of the construction of the 
improvement prayed for, and damage, the court may so find and by order: 

(1) Set the normal high-water level and fix the elevation of the original natural 
outlet, which elevation shall be the minimum elevation below which the level may 
be lowered by operation of artificially constructed control works with reference 
to a permanent bench mark; 

(2) Confirm the reports of the engineer and the appraisers as originally filed 
or as subsequently amended; 

(3) Direct the construction of the improvements prayed for or as much thereof 
as shall be found to be necessary; 

(4) Direct that all property described in the appraisers' report, as finally con· 
firmed, that is benefited by such proceedings, shall bc assessed for its proportionate 
share of the cost of construction of such improvemcnt in proportion to the benefits 
received; and 

(5) Make an equitable allotment of the costs incurred in proportion to the 
benefits accruing to the separate counties, persons, corporations, and municipalities 
and as to improved facilities for the propagation, preservation, and protection of 
fish and other forms of wild Ufe, to the state of Minn£'sota and determine the amount 
thereof and fix the manner and times of payment. 

Subd. 2. Affirmance of appraisers' report. When the appraisers shall have 
determined the amount of the benefits to the lake, lakes, or bodies of water 
from the construction of the improvements and works authorized herein which will

I. accrue to the state of Minnesota through increased or improved facilities for the 
propagation, preservation. and protection of fish :md other forms of wild life, as 
provided in section 111.67, clause (6), and section 111.68, the judge, in his order 
confirming the appraisers' report, shall direct the commissioner to pay the state's 
pro rata portion of the costs of the improvement represented by such benefits, and 
the commissioner shall have authority to pay such portion of the costs out of state 
funds which are available therefor. 

Upon the filing of the order by the court with the clerk, it shall be his duty to 
furnish to the auditor of each county affected a complete certified list giving the 
description of all the property affected in the proceedings in his county, the names 
of the owners, as shown in the appraisers' report, the amounts of benefits or 
damages as to each tract, and a copy of the order of the court confirming the report 
of the engineer and appraisers, and directing the construction of the improvement. 
When it appears from the engineer's report that the total estimated cost of any 
improvement contemplated under the provisions of sections 111.65 to 111.80 will 
exceed $2,500, or when the funds to defray the cost of such improvements are to be 
provided by the issuance of warrants or other evidences of indebtedness by the 
counties affected, the board of county commissioners in each county affected thereby 
shall approve such project by resolution, and a certified copy of the resolution shall 
be filed with the clerk of the district court where the proceedings are pending, before 
the clerk shall be authorized to give notice of a final hearing. 

[1935 c. 369 8. 9] (6602-19) 

111.72 JUDGE MAY MAKE ORDERS. The judge before whom any petition 
may be filed, under the provisions of sections 111.65 to 111.80, shall have power to 
make such orders as may be necessary, from time to time, in any proceeding here
under and to modify the same as justice may require at any time during the pend· 
ency thereof. He shall not lose jurisdiction of the proceedings by reason of failure 
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to give proper notice or failure to hold any hearing noticed or ordered to be held 
for the consideration of any matter connected with the proceedings or committed 
to them, and may mal{e such new and additional orders in the premises as justice 
may require, to bring the parties interested before !1i.m and to p~omote the final com
pletion of the works petitioned for under the prOVISIOns of sectIOns 111.65 to 111.80. 

[1985 C. 369 s. 10) (6602·20) 
111.73 MAY DEMAND ,JURY TRIALS. Any party interested in any proceed· 

inos brought under the provisions of sections 111.65 to 111.80, whether a petitioner, 
an'"owner of land affected, an interested municipality, or the state, may, at any time 
prior to the commencement of the hearing, demand a jury trial with respect to the 
following questions: 

(J) The amount of assessed benefits to any tract of land owned by him; 
(2) The amount of damages allowed to any tract of land owned bv him. 
[1935 c. 369 8. 11] (6602·21) 

111.74 CONSTRUCTION; CONTRACTS. SubdiviSion 1. Bills, advertising. At 
the time of the filing of the order and findings by the court, the clerk shall furnish 
a certified copy thereof to the commissioner. Within 30 days of the receipt thereof 
the commissioner shall proceed to advertise for bids for the construction of the 
works ordered by such judge, as provided in section 111.71, by giving notice by 
publiciltion for three successive weeks in the official newspaper of the county in 
which the proceedings are pending, of the letting of a contract for such worl,s.

I Subd. 2. Contracts awarded. At the time and place fixed in the notice 
the commissioner shall proceed to award the contract to the lowest responsible 
bidder. Such bidder shall furnish good and sufficient hand, to be approved by the 
court, in an amount not less than 75 percent of the total amount of the contract, 
guaranteeing the faithful performance of the contract and payment of all labor, 
material, and supplies furnished in the performance of the contract; provided, that 
wherever a dam or other improvement authorizcd under sections 111.65 to 111.80 
is to be included within a state or federal public emergency relief project and where 
the costs of such improvements are to be provided from state or federal emergency 
relief funds, the provisions of this section with reference to the award of contract 
shall not apply. 

SUbd. 3. Approval of contracts. The contract and bond for the construc· 
tion of any works in sections 111.65 to 111.80 shaH be approved by the attorney
generaL 

SUbd. 4. Payments under contracts. Payment shall be made to the con· 
traNors as the work progresses, not exceeding 80 percent thereof, by the county 
board upon certificates showing the progress of such work to be furnished to the 
county board by the commissioner. 

Subd. 5. Filing of copy of contract. A copy of all contracts awarded by 
the commissioner shall bc filed with the county auditor in each county affected. 

[1935 C. 369 8. 13J (6602·23) 

111.75 WORK TO UE SUPERVISf<::D BY ENGINFJER. Any and all work pro. 
vided for in sections 111.65 to 111.80 shall be done under the constant supcrvision 
and inspection of the engineer designated by the commissioner. 

III all proceedings instituted under the provisions of sections 111.65 to 111.80, 
the engineer and the assistant, and the appraisers and their assistants, shall have the 
right to enter upon any lands for the purpose of making the survey, examining the 
property and estimating the benefits and damages, but in so doing they shall commit 
no unnecessary damages. 

[1935 C. 869 8. 14) (6602·£4) 

111.76 AUDITORS TO PREPARE TABULAR STATEMENTS. As soon as 
practicable after the filing by the clerk of the certified copy of the court's order and 
findings with the auditor or auditors, as the case may be, and as provided in section 
111.71, the auditor or auditors shall prepare a tabular statement showing: 

(1) The names of the owners of all lands and the names of public or private 
corporations and mUnicipalities, except the state of Minnesota, benefited by the 
construction of the w?rks as appear from the court's order on file in the proceedings; 

(2) The descriptIOn of the lands as the same appears in the order' 
(3) The estimated number of acres benefited in each tract- ' 
(4) The estimated amount of benefits and damages to each tract of land; the 

estimated amount of .benefits to each public or private corporation and municipality, 
as the same appears III the court's order; and 
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(5) The amount that each tract of land and each public and private corporation 
and municipality so benefited must pay into the treasury of each county for the 
establishment and construction of the structures as shown by the order of the court 
on file in the proceedings. 

Such statement, signed by the auditor in the presence of two attesting witnesses 
and acknowledged by him, shall then be duly filed with and recorded by the regist0r 
of deeds of each county affected and of each county containing municipalities 
affected and of cach county in which is located any land described in the statemcnt. 

[1935 c 369 8 15J (6602·25) 
111.77 BENE:FITS TO BE PARAMOUNT LIEN. The amount of benefit" 

ass~ssed against each tract of land and the interest thereon as hereinafter provided 
shall be and remain a first and paramount lien on such land until fully paid and 
take precedence over all mortgages, charges, encumbrances, or other liens, except 
real estate taxes, and shall be on a parity with real estate taxes. 

Payments may be made as hereinafter provided in accordance with the order 
of the court, as provided for in section 111.71, subdivision 1, clause (4). 

Such filing shall be deemed notice to all parties of the existence of such lien. 
The fees of the register of deeds for such recording shall be paid by the county 

auditor and shall be included in such statement as a part of the costs of the 
Improvement. 

The recorded statement shall be returned to the auditor and preserved by him. 
[1985 c. 869 8. 16J (6602·£6) 
111.78 LIENS TO BEAR INTERF:ST. The amount that each tract of land, public 

or private, shall be liable for on account of the construction of works authorized 
in sections 111.65 to 111.80 shall bear interest from the date of the filing of the 
auditor's statement in the office of the register of deeds at the legal rate until paid. 

Such liens may be paid to the county treasurer at any time after the recording 
of the auditor'S statement in the office of the register of deeds. 

When payment of the full amount of the liens with interest shall at any time 
be made the county auditor, upon presentation of a receipt from the county treasurer 
to that effect, shall issue under his hand a certificate of such payment and the same 
when recorded in the office of the register of deeds shall release and discharge the 
lien of record. 

On or before November fifteenth next following the filing by the auditor of such 
statement, he shall enter on the tax lists of the county the amount of the lien against 
each tract of land, all of which shall be payable as directed by the court on such 
tract, which shall be subject to and be collected with like penalties as all other taxes. 

The auditor of the county wherein the proceedings are held is hereby authorized, 
upon order of the court. to issue warrants of the county to pay the official costs of 
such proceedings and when the costs are assessed against the lands in more than 
one county such costs are to be determined and apportioned between the counties 
affected in proportion to the benefits assessed against the lands and property in 
such county. The issued warrants are to draw interest at the legal rate, subject 
to their payment as provided under section 106.8B. 

[1995 C. 869 s. 11] (6602·27) 
llL79 STATE NOT LIABLE; COUNTY BOARDS MAY APPROPRIATE. No 

proceedings shall be instituted under the provisions of sections 111.65 to 111.80 
whereby the state of Minnesota shall be assessed or eharged for a portion or the 
whole of the cost of such improvement unless, at the time of the institution of such 
proceedings, funds are available for the payment of the same. The boards of county 
commissioners may appropriate money to purchase such materials and supplies 
and to rent such equipment as may be necessary for the construction of dams, dikes, 
and other works under the provisions of sections 111.65 to 111.80 and also on projects 
sponsored by the department of conservation to be constructed by the several state 
and federal relief agencies. 

[1985 c. 369 s. 18; 1937 C. 96 8. 1; 1937 c. 162 S. 1] (6602-28) 

111.80 APPLICATION. Nothing in sections 111.65 to 111.79 shall amcnd, alter, 
supersede, or otherwise change the provisions set forth in sections 110.01 to 110.10, 
and 110.13. The provisions of sections 111.65 to 111.79 shall in no manner apply to 
public waters of an area of more than 10,000 acres, situated wholly or partially 
within counties now or hereafter having a population of more than 450,000 and an 
assessed valuation of more than $450,000,000, including money and credits, and in 
which is situated a city of the first class within a distance of 20 miles from the body 
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of public water; and, as to such public waters, nothing contained in sections 111.65 
to 111.79 shall be construed to authorize the diversion of any water from any 
stream, river, or lake located in any county adjoining or abutting in part upon the 
county wherein a major portion of such public waters is located. 

[1935 c. 369 s. 19] (6602-29) 
111.81 HARMFUL OR UNDESIRABLE VEGETATION OR ORGANIS1US, 

MUNICIPAL CONTROL. Subdivision 1. The governing body of any city, village, 
borough, or town may expend funds for the control or destruction of harmful or 
undesirable aquatic vegetation or organisms in public waters and may cooperate 
with other such governing bodies and any landowners in such control or destruction. 
No such control or destruction shall be started unless a permit therefor has been 
issued by the commissioner of conservation pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 
98.48, Subdivision 9, and all work shall be done in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of such permit.

Subd. 2. The governing body of any city, village, borough, or town may use 
any available funds and may levy a special tax of not to exceed two mills, nor 50 
cents per capita, in any year in addition to all other taxes authorized by law, to 
carry out the provisions of subdivisions 1 to 4. 

SUbd. 3. To provide funds for such activities in advance of collection of the tax 
levies under subdivision 2, the governing body may, at any time after the tax has 
been levied and certified to the county auditor for collection, issue certificates of 
indebtedness in anticipation of the collection and payment of such tax. The total 
amount of such certificates, including principal and interest, shall not exceed 90 
percent of the amount of such levy and shall be payable from the proceeds of such 
levy and not later than two years from the date of issuance. They shall be issued on 
such terms and conditions as the governing body may determine and shall be sold 
as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 475.60. If the governing body determi~es 
that an emergency exists, it may make appropriations from the proceeds of such 
certificates for authorized purposes without complying with statutory or charter 
provisions requiring that expenditures be based on a prior budget authorization or 
other budgeting requirement.

SUbd. 4. The proceeds of any tax levied under subdivision 2 or of any issue of 
certificates of indebtedness under subdivision 3 shall be deposited in a separate fund 
and expended only for purposes authorized by subdivisions 1 to 4. If no disbursement 
is made from the fund for a period of five years, any moneys remaining therein 
may be transferred to the general fund. 

[1959 c 472 s 1-4] 
111.82 PRECIPITATED WATER, STATE1HENT OF POLICY. It is the policy 

of the state to promote the retention and conservation of all water precipitated from 
the atmosphere in the areas where it falls, as far as practicable. Except as otherwise 
expressly provided, all officers, departments, and other agencies of the state or any 
of its governmental subdivisions having any authority or means for constructing, 
maintaining, or operating dams or other works or engaging in other projects or 
operations affecting such water shall usc the same, as far as practicable, so as 
to effectuate the foregoing policy. 
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112.01·112.33 [Repealed, 1955 c 799 s 52] 
112.34 WA'l'ERSHED ACT; DECLARATION O}<' POLICY, CITATION. Sub

division 1. In order to carry out conservation of the natural resources of the stat(' 
through land utilization, flood control and other needs upon sound sciPntific prin
ciples for the protection of the public health and welfare and the provident use of 
the natural resources, the establishment of a public corporation, as an agency of 
the state for the aforesaid purposes, is provided in this chapter of Minnesota Stat
utes. This chapter shall be construed and administered so as to make effective' 
these purposes. 

Subd. 2. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as "Minnesota Water
shed Act." 

[1955 c 799 s 1; .1967 c 634 s 1] 
112.35 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. For the purposes of this chapter the 

terms defined in this section have the meanings ascribed to them. 
SUbd. 2. "Person" includes firm, copartnership, association, or corporation but 

does not include public or political subdivision. 
Subd. 3. "Public corporation" means a county, town, school district, or a politi

cal division or subdivision of the state. Public corporation, except where the con
text clearly indicates otherwise, does not mean a watershed district. 

Subd. 4. "Board" means the Minnesota water resources board established by 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 105.71. 

Subd. 5. "Managers" means the board of managers of a watershed district. 
Subd. 6. "PUblication" means publication once a week for two successive weeks 

in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.11. 
SUbd. 7. "Public health" includes any act or thing tending to improve the 

general sanitary conditions of the district. 
Subd. 8. "Public welfare," "general welfare," and "public benefit" include any 

act or thing tending to improve or benefit or contribute to the safety or well-being 
of the general public or benefit the inhabitants of the district. 

Subd. 9. "County auditor" means the county auditor of any county affected by 
a watershed district. 

SUbd. 10. "Clerk" means the clerk of the district court of the county in which 
any judicial proceeding concerning a district is pending. 

SUbd. 11. "Engineer" means the engineer designated by the managers to act 
as engineer. 
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Subd. 12. "Appraisers" mean the persons appointed' by the managers of the 
district to asccrtain and report benefits and damagcs arising from proposed work. 

Subd. 13. "Director" means thc director of the division of waters, soils alld 
TIlinerals. 

SUbd. 14. "Commission('!''' means the commissioncr of conservation. 
SUbd. 15. "Petition" means nn initial ing pptition for "work," and may consist 

of one or more petitions therefor. 
SUbd. 16. "Nominating pptition" means an initiating tlw 

of a walers!wd distl'iet, and mny consist of one or more 
Subd. 17. "Hearing" l1lenl1S a hearing conducted either ti1(' managl'l'S or the 

board, which, if conducted by Uw hoard pursuant to by it. m'l.1-' be 
formal, provided, however, that all inte\'('stnl a l'C'uson,i1ljp 

to be heard. 

"Inten~stcd party" nW<l11S any 
 or any [J('l'SOI1 having 

an interest in the subje('\ maUl'\' lwndin£' or and sl1<\ll include the directOl' 
or any agency of gove'rnment. 

SlIbd. 19. "vVod;;" 01' ",vorl,s" means ,IllY constl'uction, maiutenance, l'e'jlairs or 
improve'ments of a watf'l'sl!ed district. 

SUbd. 20. "Notice by !flail" or "mailed notice" means ,l llotice' maill'd Clnd ad· 
dressed to each person entitled to n'ceive noticp if the addr{'ss he lmowll 10 the 
auditor or clerk, or can be ascerlained by inquiry al the office of the eounty tn'(1SUl'el' 
of the eounty wherein the affedt'd land or propC'l'ty is locatpti. 

Subd. 21. "Resident OW11('1''' or "resident fn'l'hold('l'u mt'ans tlll' OWl1el' of land or 
the contract purchaser, and who resides in Ihe stale. 

[1955 (' 79!) Ii :2; 1% Ie GOl s I; 1%, c ii:11 s ;J; 1%7 905 s 5J 
112.36 F~S'l'ABI,IS]UIKNT ()]<' DIS'lJUC'I'S. TlIe bO;ll'(l is hnl'ilY v<'st('d with 

jurisdietiOI1, powel', and authol'ily, llpon filing of a nominating pl'litiull, to (':,(a111;sl1 
a walpl'shed district and ({('illl(' and fix till' bOl1ntl:ll'ics t1]('1'(,0 f, all arcas of which 
shall be contiguous alld which may 1)(' cntirdy witllin 01' P;11'1l~' within aIHl partly 
without any coullty, and may indude Ihe whole 01' allY pal'!. of ;my watcrshed or 
watersheds within the discretion of the board and may inC'lude the whole 01' any 
part of one or mOI'C counties, ,md to appoint the iirsl boan! of managPl's tlH'l'cof, 
as herein provided_ 

l\ watershed dislrict may be established for any 01' all of the foll()\\'il1i~ con· 
Sl'rVHtion purposes: 

(1) Control or alleviation of flood waters; 
drainage, navigation, and any otllcl' 

public purpose; 
(2) Improvcment of stream 

(3) Reclaiming or filling wet and overflowed lands; 

(,1) Providing water supply for irrigation; 

(5) Regulating the flow of stre::\l11s and eonsel'ving the watel':; Ih('1'eof; 
(6) Diverting or changing watercom'ses in whole or in part; 
(7) Providing and conserving water supply for domestic, industriDl, rccrea· 

tional, or other public use; 
(8) Providing for sanitatioll and public health and regulating the USl' of 

streams, ditches, or watercourses for the purpose of disposing of waste; 
(9) Repair, improve, relocate, modify, consolidate, and abandon, in whol(~ OJ' 

in part, drainage systems withill a watershed district; 
(10) Imposition of preventive or remedial measures for the control or allevia· 

tion of land and soil erosion and siltation of watercourses or bodies of water 
affected thereby; 

(11) Regulating by riparian lal1<10wners of the beds, banks, and 
shores of lakes, streams, and marshes by permit or otherwise in order to preserve 
the same for beneficial use. 

[1955 c 799 s 3,' 1957 c 279 81; 1959 c 2:19 s 1; 1961 c 601 s 2J 
112.37 PROCEDURE ,FOR ESTABLISHMENT. Subdivision 1. Proceedings 

for the establishment of a watershed district shall be initiated only by the filing of 
a nominating petition with the secretary of the board, which nominating petition 
shall be signed by anyone of the following groups: either by 

(1) at least one-half of the counties within the proposed district; 
(2) or by a county or counties having at least 50 percent of the area within 

the proposed district; 
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(3) or by a majority of tht~ cities, villages or boroughs within the proposed 
district; 

(4) or a nominating petition also may be filed if signed 
freeholders of the proposed district, exclusive of the resident within the 
corporate limits of any city, village or borough on whose behalf the authorized of
ficial has the petition. 

Said petition shall set forth the following: 
(1) The name of the proposed district; 
(2) The necessity for thp district, and why it would be conducive to public 

health and public welfare, or accomplish any of the purposes of a watershed dis
trict; 

(3) A statement in general terms setting forth the purpose of the contem
plated improvements, the territory to be included in the district, and all proposed 
subdivisions thereof, if any, of the district; 

(4) The number of manag('rs proposed for the district. The shall be 
not less than three nor more than five and be selected from a list at least ten 
nomin('es. They shall be seleded as represf'ntative of the local units of govern
ment affected and none shall be a public officer of the county, state, or federal gov· 
ernment; 

(5) A map of thp proposed district; 
(6) A for the establishment of the district as proposed. 
The shall cause to be servpd upon the county auditor or auditors of 

the affected by the proposed district, the commissioner, and the director, 
a copy of said nominating petition, and proof of service thereof shall be attached 
to the original pl'tition, to be filed with the secretary of the board. 

Subd. 2. Upon receipt of a copy of such nominating petition the county auditor 
or auditors, as the case may bp, shall detcrmine whether or not the petitioners are 
freeholders, which determination shall be madp upon the lax records, which shall 
be prima facie evidence of ownership, and from which the auditor shall certify 
his determination to the board. 

Subd. 3. Upon receipt of a copy of thp nominating pctition by the director he 
shall 

(1) 

(2) Prepare a preliminary watershed map of the proposed district showing 
the natural boundaries and subdivisions thereof; 

(3) a preliminary report based upon the nomillating petition and 
other data, stating his opinion as to the desirability of organizing the 
district, and submit his report to the board with such recommendation as he may 
deem prop(~r, which report shan be submitted to the board within 30 days from 
the date of the service of the petition upon the director, unless such time is f'xtended 
by the board. 

Subd.4. lRepealed, 1967 c 634 s 17] 
SUbd.5. No petition containing the number of signatures or 

or signed by the requisite number of counties, cities, villagps or 
void or dismisspd on account of any defects therein, but the board 
time prior to the close of hearing, permit the petition to be amended in form and 
substance to conform to the facts by correcting any errors in the description of 
the territory or by supplying any other defects therein. Sevpral similar pet itions, 
or duplicate of the same petition, for the establishment of the same district 
may be filed altogether be regarded as one petition. All petitions filed prior to 
the hearing hereinaftcr provided shall be considered by the board as part of the 
original petition. 

After a petition has been filed, no petitioner may withdraw therefrom except 
with the written consent of all other petitioners filed with the water resources 
board. 

[1955 c 799 s 4; 19,-;9 c 248 s 1·3; 1961 c 60183,4; 1967 c 6:14 8:1,4] 
112.38 HEARING, NOTICE. When it has been made to appear to the board 

that a sufficient nominating petition has been filed, the board shall, within 35 days 
thereafter, by its order, fix a time and place, within the limits of the proposed dis· 
trict, for a hearing thereon. Notice of such hearing shall be given by the board by 
publication published once each week for two successive weeks prior to the date 
of hearine: in a legal newspaper, publi'Shed in the county or counties in which a 

waters and lands are located, the last publication shall 
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occur at least ten days before the hearing. Notice shall also be mailed by the board 
to the county auditor and to thc chief executive official of any municipality affected, 
which notice shall contain the following: 

(1) That a nominating petition has been filed with the board, and a copy thCl"eof 
\vith the county auditor of the county or countics affccted; 

(2) A gencral description of the purpose of the contemplated imvro\'enwnt, and 
the tClTitory to bc included in tIl(' proposed district; 

(3) The date, time, and place of 11earing, and 
(4) That all persons affected thereby or interested thert'in may appear ;mel be 

hr-ard. 
[1,)55 r; 799 s 5; n){)7 f' 279 8 2; .1959 r; ;,'15 81] 

112.39 ACTION OF BOAI~D IJPON PETITION. Subdivision 1. At the time' 
,mel place fixed for the hearing on the nominating petition, all persons intprested 
in or J.ffectpd by the conll'mplated improvement ,hall be given an opport unity 
to be he:u'd, TIl(' board 1,1ay continue the heilring l,'ilm time to time as it may r1pem 
necessary. 

Subd, 2, For the purpose of carrying out tilt' provisions of this chaptel· and 
to hold heal'ings, the chainnan of the board, or any member thcl'eof, shall have the 
power to subpoena witnesses, to administer oaths, and to compel the production 
of books, rccords, and other evidence. WitlH'"ses Shill! re('eive thp Saf!le fees and 
mileage as in civil actions. All persons shall be sworn before tcstifyin[~, and tbe 
right to examine and cl·oss·examine witnesses s11ail b<~ the same as in civil actions. 
The board shal! cause a record of all proceeding[, hE'fore it to be made and filed 
with the secTetary of tb" board. Copi('s thereof m',:,' be oht"ined upon such terms 
and conditiolls as the board shall lJIescrib2. 

Sub<1, :1, l)pol1 tl](' hearing if it appears to tlJ(' boarrl th"t the L'stablishment of 
a district as pr,lYc'] for in the nominating petition w()uld be for the' public welfare 
an(1 IJublic interest, and that the PUl'I)(JS(' of this chapter would be subserved b.': thc 
establislJl1wnt of a w;tlr'}'sl]('r! rlistrict, tIl<' board shall, by its findings and on]c')' 
C's\;lhlish a wat('l'sll<'<l riistrid and give' it a corpOI'ate name by which, in all pro· 
('nedings, it shall th('n'after tw known, and upon filing a certified copy of said find 
ings and ol'del' with tl1<' secretary of statn such watel·she(l district slJaH 1w('o!1w <I 

political suhdivision of the state ancl a public corporation, with the' allthorit~·, 
power, am! dutips as prescribed in this chapter. 

Sub(1. 4. Tlw findings and order of tbe board shall name the first b0an] of man 
agel's of the dist rict whose term of ofIice shall be for 011(' year, anel until theil' 
successors are appointed and qualifipd, and shall designate the place witbin the' 
district. where Ihe principal plac(· of business of the district shall be located, and 
definC' the houndaries of the district, which may be changed upon a petition 0](')'('

for, signed ancl pmvid('d in s(,ction 112,:17, subdivision 1 or sign('r! by the board oj 
m;ll1a;,eI'S oj a wa1<'l'shed <listl'ict u]Jon rpsolution duly passed authorizing 111<' sanw, 
and a not i('(' and hcal'ing t hel'('on, in the same manner as in the original Pl'oC'('cd· 
ing, TIl<' pl'incipal p1ac(' oj husin('ss !nay he changed within the district by the 
m<lnag('I'S upon J'('s()lut ion duly passer! authorizing the same, with a notic<; and a 
it('al'ing to hl' c()J1(lu('«'cl by tile managl'rs, Notic(' of such hl'aring shall be given 
by th(' m;lIlagc'l's or publication published onc(' each week for two successive w('('ks 
prior to 111<' dat(' of I)(,;ll'ing in a legal newspaper, published in the county Of' coun· 
ties in \yhich a p;I}'1 all of the affe('(ed w11t('rS and lands al'<' locat('ri, thc la,;!(Jl' 

publication shall oceul' at least ten clays before the hearing. Notice of hearing shall 
hc' mailed tu tl1<: C'ount~· auditor of each county affected ten days before the hearing, 
1\1'1<'1 11)(' IW<ll'ing the managers may o!'(I(~r the change in place of business which 
shall be C'ffecti\'e upon til<' flling of a certif1ed copy thereof with the secretary of 
state and the secretary of the board. 

Subd. 5, A copy of the findings and order shall, at the time of filing a certified 
copy thereof with the secretary of state, be mailcd to the county auditor of each 
cOlmty affected, the commissioner, and director. 

Subd, 6, If the board should determine that the establishment of a district as 
prayeel for in the nominating petition would not be for the public welfare and 
public: in terest. and would not serve the purpose of this chapter, the board shall, by 
its decision, dismiss the proceedings, A copy of such order shall be forthwith 
mailed to the county auditor of each county affected, and to the commissioner, and 
director. 


Subd, 7,8. [Repealed, 1959 c 270 s 2] 

[1955 (' 79') oS 6; 1959 c?lO s 1; 19G5 c G51 s 1; 1967 c 634 s 5, 6] 
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112.40 RULES OF PRACTICE. The board shall adopt rules of practice for its 
proceedings and hearings, not inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter and 
other provisions of law, as it deems necessary and expedient. 

[1955 c 799 s 7] 
112.401 HEARINGS; RI~FEI~ENCE. In any proceeding undc>r Minnesota Stat· 

utes, Chapter 112, where a public hearing is required, the board may refer any ques· 
tion of fact to a member of the board or referee either to hear evidence and report it 
to the board or to hear evidence' and make findings of fact and I'PPOl't them tot he 
board, 

U:,C1 c GOl s 24J 
112.41 PJ~ItPETUAL EXISTENCE. A district creater! undeI' 111(' provIsIOns of 

this chaptcr shall have perpetual existence with power, but only to the extent nec· 
cessary for lawful conservation purposes, tn sue and 1)(' sued, to incur dcbts, liabili· 
tics anJ oblig,:/iollS, to exercise the power of eminellt domai;], to pi'uvic!e for assess· 
ments, and to issue r'eltificatps, WillTants, and bonds and do and ppl'Jorm all acts 
hel'ein exvressly authoj'ized, and all otlwr acts IH'('essal'y und proppr for ca!Tying 
out and exercising the IJow('rs expressly vested in it. 

[1,955 c ',99 8 RJ 
lIZ.4lL PHOCEJ)UHE FOH 'l'1';WUINA'I'ION. Subdivision 1. I'I'O('eedings for 

the termination of 11 walC'rsheel district shall be initiatl'd only by the filing of a 
petition with the s('cretary of the board, which petition shall be signed by not 
I(,ss than 2;:; IH'i'C('nt o[ til(' I<'sirlellt frr'pholdel's of the distri<'1. Such l)('tition shall 
state that the ('xistp))(,(, of {lJl' distl'ict is no longl'!' in the puhlic w<'lfal'C' and public 
intNec:t and that it is n0t needed to accomplish tho purposes of the Minnesota 
watel'slwd ad. 

The petitiolH'rs shall cause to be' served upon the county auditor or auditors 
of the countit's a[f('cted a copy of said pdit ion and proof of s(,I'vice thereof shall be 
attached to the original petition, to bl' filed with the secretary of the board. 

Subrl. 2. Upon receipt of a copy of such petition the county auditor or auditors 
shall detel·min(' whether or not the ]letitiolll'l'S are resident hceholckrs witllin the 
district, whieh (ktel'lnination shall be made, upon the tax rccords, which shall be 
prima facie evidence of ownership, and from which the auditor shall ccrt ify his 
determination to the board. 

SUhd. 3, At the time oJ filing the petition 01' before notice of it hearing thereon 
is given, a hond shall be filed by the petitionel·s with the boanl to be approved by it 
and in such sum as the board may determine, conditioned that the petitioners, in 
case the petition is dismissed or denied, will pay all costs and eX[l('ns('s thl'rcfrom, 

SUbd. 4, When it appears to the board that a sufIicient petition bas heen filed, 
the board shall wi thin 35 days thereafter, by its oreler fix a time and place, within 
the district, for a hearing thereon. The provisions of this section relating to noticr' 
and conduct of a hcaring upon a nominating petition shall govern, 

If the board should determine that the existence of the district is no longer 
in the public welfare and public interest and that it is not needed to accomplish 
the purpose of the Minnesota watershed act the board shall by its findings and 
order terminate the district. Upon filing a certified copy of said findings and order 
with the secretary of state such district shall cease to be a political subdivision of 
the state. 

Subd, 5. The board shall not entertain a petition for termination of a district 
within five years from the date of its formation nor shall it make determinations 
]lUl'Suant to petitions in accordance with provisions of this section, more often than 
once in five years. 

[1959 c 244 s 1; 1961 c 563 s 1, 2] 
112.42 l\'IANAGERS; ORGANIZATION, APPOINTlUENT OF SUCCESSORS. 

Subdivision 1. At the time of filing a certified copy of the findings and order with 
the secretary of state, the board shall cause personal service of a copy thereof to 
be made upon the managers named therein. Within 10 days after such personal 
service has been made the managers shall meet at the designated principal place 
of business of the distriet and shall take and subscribe the oath defined in Minne· 
sota Constitution, Article V, Section 8. which oath as subscribed shall be forthwith 
filed with the secretary of the board. Each manager shall thereupon file with the 
board a bond in the sum of $1,000, the premium to be paid by the district for the 
faithful performance of his duties. The amount of such bond may be incl'cased by 
the board if in the judgment of the board it becomes necessary. The managers 
shall thereupon organize by eleeting one of their number as president, another as 
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secretary, and another as treasurer, and provide the necessary books, records, 
furniture, and equipment for the conduct and the transaction of their official duties. 

SUbd. 2. The board of managers shall adopt a seal and shall efficiently kcep a 
record of all proceedings, minutes, certificates, contracts, bonds of its employees, 
and all other business transacted 01' action taken by the board. which record shall 
bc, at all reasonable times, open to inspection by the property owners within the 
district, and all other interested parties. 

Subd. 3. At least 30 days prior to the expiration of the term of office of the 
first managers named by the board, the county commissioners of each county 
affected shall meet and proceed to appoint successors to the first managers. 
Provided, however, if the nominating petition that initiated the district shall be 
originated from a majority of the citie!" villages, or boroughs within the district the 
county commissioners shall appoint the managers from a list of nominees submitted 
by the townships and municipalities within the district. Said list shall contain at least 
three nominees for each pOSition to be filled. It shall be submitted to the affected 
county board at least 60 days prior to the expiration of the term of office. If such list 
is not submitted within 60 days prior to the expiration of the term of office the 
county commissioners shall select the managcrs from eligible individuals within the 
district. Said county commissioners shall at least 30 days before the expiration of the 
term of office of any managers meet and appoint the successors. If the district 
affects more than one county, distribution of the managers among the counties 
affected shall be as directed by the board. The term of office of each manager, if the 
number does not exceed three, shall be one for a term of one year, one for a term 
of two years, and one for a term of three years. If the managers consist of five 
members, one shall be for a term of one year, two for a term of two years, and two 
for a term of three years. If the district affects more than one county, the board 
shall direct the distribution of the one, two and three year terms among the affected 
counties. Thereafter, the term of office for each manager shall be for a term of three 
years, and until his successor is appointed and qualified. Any vacancy occurring in 
an office of a shall be filled by the county commissioners representing the 
county in which vacating manager did reside. A record of all appointments 
made under this subdivision shall be filed with the county auditor of each county 
affected, with the secretary of the board of managers, and with the seeretary of the 
water resources board. No person shall be apPOinted as a manager who is not a 
voting resident of the district and none shall be a public officer of the county, state, 
or federal government. 

Subd. 4. The provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 351.02, shall apply to 
members of the board of managers. 

SUbd.5. The compensation of the members of the board of managers shall not 
exceed $35 per day, and eaeh member shall be entitled to reimbursement for all 
traveling and other expenses necessarily incurred in the performance of his official 
duties. 

Subd. 6. The managers shall adopt by·laws, rules, and regulations not incon
sistent with this chapter for the administration of the business and affairs of the 
district. 

Subd. 7. The managers shall meet annually and at such other times as may be 
necessary for the transaction of the business of the district. If public facilities are 
not available for a district's principal place of business within the district, the 
board shall determine and designate the nearest suitable public facility as the dis
trict's principal place of business. A meeting may be called at any time upon the 
request of any manager, and when so requested the secretary of the district shall 
mail a notice of such meeting to each member at least eight days prior thereto. 

[1955079989; 1959 0 3~0 81; 1961060185,6; 1967 c 259 81; 1967 c 63~ 8 7] 
112.43 MANAGERS; POWERS, DUTIES. Subdivision 1. The managers, in or

der to give effect to the purposes of this chapter may: 
(1) Make necessary surveys or utilize other reliable surveys and data and 

develop projects to accomplish the purposes for which the district is organized 
and may initiate, undertake, and construct projects not required to be instituted 
by a petition under section 112.47. 

(2) Cooperate or contract with any state or subdivision thereof or federal 
agency or private or public corporation. 

(3) Construct, clean, repair, alter, abandon, consolidate, reclaim or change 
the course or terminus of any public ditch, drain, sewer, river, watercourse, 
natural or artificial, within the district. 
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(4) Acquire, operate, construct, and maintain dams, dikes, reservoirs, and ap
purtenant works. 

(5) Regulate, conserve, and control the use of water within the district. 
(6) Acquire by gift, purchase, or the right of eminent domain necessary real 

and personal property.
(7) Contract for or purchase such insurance as the managers deem necessary for 

the protection of the district. 
(8) Establish and maintain devices for acquiring and recording hydrological 

data. 
(9) Enter into all contracts of construction authorized by this chapter. 
(10) Enter upon lands within or without the district to make surveys and in

vestigations to accomplish the purposes of the district. The district shall be liable 
for actual damages resulting therefrom. 

(11) To take over when directed by the district court or county board all ju
dicial and county drainage systems within the district, together with the right 
to repair, maintain, and improve the same. Whenever such judicial or county 
drainage system is taken over in whole or in part, the same, to the extent so 
taken over, shall become a part of the works of the district. 

(12) Provide for sanitation and public health and regulate the use of streams, 
ditches, or watercourses for the purpose of disposing of waste and preventing 
pollution.

(13) Borrow funds from any agency of the federal government. 
(14) Adopt rules and regulations to effectuate the purposes of the act and 

the authority of the managers. 
Subd. 2. The district court may enforce by injunction or other appropriate 

order the provisions of sections 112.37 to 112.80 and any rule or regulation 
adopted or order issued by the managers thereunder. 

Subd. 3. The managers shall annually make and file a report of the financial 
conditions of the district, the status of all projects and work therein, the business 
transacted by the district, and other matters affecting the interests of the dis
trict. Copies of said report shall be transmitted to the secretary of state water 
resources board, the commiSSioner, and the director. 

Subd. 4. The exercise of said powers by the managers shall at all times be 
subject to review by the board as herein provided. 

[19550799810,12, 8ubd 3; 1961 c 60187; 19(j3 0 834 81-~; 1965 051817] 
112.44 ADVISORY COMMITTEE. The managers, upon qualifying, shall ap· 

point an advisory committee consisting of at least five members, who shall be 
selected if practicable as follows: one shall be a supervisor of a soil conservation 
district; one shall be a member of a county board; one shall be a member of a sports
men's organization, and one shall be a member of a farm organization and others 
may be appOinted at the discretion of the managers, which appointees shall be 
residents of the district, and shall serve during the pleasure of the managers. The 
committee shall advise and assist the managers upon all matters affecting the in· 
terests of the district, and shall make recommendations to the managers upon all 
contemplated projects and works of improvement within the district. 

[1955 c 799 8 11; 1959 024781] 

112.45 EMPLOYEES, DUTIES. The managers may employ a chief engineer, 
professional assistants, and such other employees as may be necessary, and provide 
for their qualifications, duties and compensation. The chief engineer shall be super
intendent of all the works and improvements; he shall make a full report to the 
managers each year, or more often if necessary. A copy of such report and all 
recommendations by the chief engineer shall be transmitted to the managers and 
the director. The managers may require any officer or employee of the district to 
give a bond for the faithful performance of his duties, in an amount prescribed by 
them, the cost thereof to be paid from the funds of the district. 

[1955 c 799 8 12; 1961 0 601 s 8] 

112.46 OVERALL PLAN. The managers shall, within a reasonable time after 
qualifying, adopt an overall plan for any or all of the purposes for which a district 
may be establiShed as found in section 112.36. A copy of such plan shall forthwith 
be transmitted to the county auditor of each county affected, the secretary of the 
board, the commissioner, the director, the governing bodies of all municipalities 
and any soil conservation district having territory within the district. Upon receipt 
of such copy the commissioner and the director shall examine the same and within 
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30 days thereafter, unless such time is extended by the board, the director shall 
transmit to the board recommendations In connection therewith, a copy of which 
shall be transmitted to the managers, the county auditor of each county affected, 
the governing bodies of all municipalities and any affected soil conservation dis-

Within 15 days from receipt of director's recommendations the board sha]] 
have a hearing on the proposed overall plan, the provisions of this chapter relat· 

to notice, time, and place of hearing upon a nominating petition governing. 
such public hearing the board shall, by its order, prescribe an overall plan 

for the district. A copy thpreof shall be transmitted to the managers, the county 
boanl of each county affected, the commiSSioner, the director, the governing bodies 
of all municipalities affected, any affected soil conservation districts whereupon 
said plan shall bC'come the overall plan for the district. Said plan may be amended 

a petition submitted by the managers therefor, and the board shall have a 
19 tlwreon, in the same manner as in the original overall plan proceeding, 

The managers and the board shall review the overall plan for the district at least 
on('(' evpry two Yl'ars after the boud originally prescribes the overall plan. 

[1,')55 (' 799.s IS; 1.959 c 216 s 1; 196.'1 c 8:11 s 5;.1965 c 65,'e 8 1; .1967 c 63488] 

112.47 WORKS INSTITUTJ<JD O]\'!.Y UPON PETITION. All works of the 
district which are to be paid by assessment upon the benefited properties, shall 
be instituted only upon a petition filcd with the managers of the district, as 
prescribed by this chapter. 

(1955 c 799 8 11; 1965 c 652 s :2] 

112.48 APPROVAl, OF OVERALl, PLAN; I?IUNG OF PE'J'ITION; CON· 
TI'~NTS; BONDS. Subdivision 1. After the overall plan of the district has been 
prescribed. as provided for in section 112.1G, a petition may be filed with the 
managers for any project or improvement within the district conforming in gen· 
pral with said plan. The petition therefor must be signed by not less than 25 
percpnt of 1he resident freeholders, or by the owners of more than 25 percent 
of the properly within the limits of the area propospd to be improved, provided 
however if the project or improvement petition consists of a drainage procf'ed· 
ing as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter lOG, such petition shall be signed 
by a majority of the resident owners of the land described in the petition or by 
the owners of at least GO percent of the areas of such land. The lands described 
in the petition shall be those over which the proposed improvement passes or 
is located, or such petition may be signed by a county board of any county af. 
fected, or by the governing body of city, village, or borough lying wholly 
or partly within the area proposed to improved. Provided, however, if the 
proposed project affects lands exclusively within a city, village, or borough, the 
petition shall originate from the governing body of such city, village, or borough. 
I"or the purposes of this section, holders of cascments for elpeiric or telephone 
transmission or distribution lines shall not be deemed frec'holders or owners. 
Such petition shall contain thc following: 

(1) A description of the work proposed, and the purpose to be accomplished; 
(2) A description of the lands over which the Pl'opos(:d improvement passes 

or is located; 
(3) A general description of thc~ part of the district \vhich will be affected, 

if less than the entire district; 
(1) The need and necessity for the proposed improvement; 
(5) That the proposed improvement will be conducive to public health, con. 

venience, and welfare; 
(6) A statement that the petitioners will pay all costs and expenses which may 

be incurred in case the proceedings are dismissed or for any reason no contract 
for the construction thereof is let. 

SUbd. 2. Upon the filing of a petition and before any action is taken thereon 
one or more of the petitioners shall make and file a bond payable to the watershed 
district named in the petition in the sum of not less than $2,000 with good and 
sufficient sureties, to be approved by the board of managers of the district with 
whom the bond is filed, conditioned to pay all costs and expenses which may be 
incurred in case the proceedings are dismissed or for any reason no contract is 
entered into for the construction of the improvement petitioned for. If the costs in
curred or to be incurred exceed the amount of the existent bond the managers 
shall require an additional bond under the conditions and as provided in Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 106.051, insofar as applicable. Provided that if the petition is signed 
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by the proper officials of a county, city, village, or borough no bond shall he 
required. 

[1955 c 799 s 15; 1959 c :243 oS .1; 1961 c 60.1 89,10; 1965 c /;47 s.1] 
112.49 SUI{VEYS, PLANS. Subdivision 1. If it appears to the manag0n; that 

th0 petition is sufficient, that the improvement is for public intere:;t and 
welfare, and is practicable and in conformity with thE' overall plan for projpcts 
and improvements of the district, they shaJJ caCiSC to be made, at the earlit'st tin1!' 
possiblp, all n0cpssal'Y surveys and plans for the construction of the plTJp'J",>d 
improvement. The pn~yineer designated by the managers shall make a l'pport to 
111(' managers of his findings and recommendations r0lative to the nrono"cd im· 
provl'l11pnt. If 110 finds thp improvemE'!1t feasible hE' shall includE' 
a plan of the proposed project including: 

(1) A map of the area to be improved, drawn to seale, showin,[( tJH,,'con: 
the location of the proposed improvements; the location and adequacy 0 ( ill\' (Jut· 
let; the watC'rshf'd of the project an'a; the' locp.tion of existing highway::;, bJ'icl,;es 
and culvC'rts; all lands, hi,!:hways and utilities affC'('ted, toge'the'l' with ill(' nam('s 
of the own('rs tlwH'of, so far as known; the outlines of any publi(' lanis ;011(1 

public bodies of water affected; such otlwr nllvsical characteristics oj' tll(' w;oI('I" 

shed as may appc'ar neeessal'Y fo!' tlll' 
(2) The ('slimai<'d total cost of the completior. of tlw pl'o,iect indudin.l; eosts 

oi construction ami all sup(,l'vision and achninistrativ(' ('osts of the jJl'Lj('Cl: 

(3) Thf' a(,l'ea~;(' which will be required anet tal,en as right or \\,DY li,:,('rl 
by ('<tcll lot and 10 acre tract, or fraction tlwr'<;of, tinder separat0 O\vll('I'ship; 

(1) Such othcr details and information to inform ttl(' managers of tllP pJ',[(, 

tica bility and necessity of lhe proposed improvements together with his 1'('('0 In· 

TIwnda t ions tlH'H:on. 
Subd. 2. The ('ngin(,pr may adopt and npprov(' and inc][1(le as a part of his 

rcport, any project oJ Ilw state of Minncsota or llw l.lnitP(l Stnt('s whi<:h is per· 
tinent to the project and may ac('cpt any data, plats, plans, details, 01' informH' 
tion pPltaining to sudl state or federal projpct furnistlPd to him by the shtp 
or federal ancl the cnginper shall omit from his I'epo!'t those itPIl1S (\tl1pd 
for in 1 if the data fUl'l1ishec\ by thc state or I'ederal agpney is sum· 
cient to meet the requirements of subdivision 1. 

SUbd. 3. If the engineer's report is unfavorable thc managers shall withil1 35 
days thereafter by order fix a time ami place within the district for a hearillg 
at which the pE'titioners shall show cause why the managers shall not 1'('f(']' the 
petition back to the petitioners for such further proceedings thereon as tIl<.' I-:'lana· 
gel'S may determine or dismiss the petitio!]. The notice shall state' that tlw pngin('(T's 
report is unfavorable, that it is on me with the managers and is subjpct to i1:sp('cl inn, 
and Ihe time and place for l1('arinl~ thereon. 'I'll(' managC'I's sh;lll mail a ('op:: ei' 11](' 
notice to pach of the petitiont'l's at least 14 d<IYS bdol'(' tl1e l1eat'illl~· 

Subd. 1, The petitionC'rs may dismiss the pc'ti1inD, UpOll paYIlwnt of (,05('; 

expenses. 
rRl'pp;t](,d, 19(;3 c 831 s 2(; 
Upon th(' filing of the engillcer's report, a comp..!te copy 1h('l'('of shu I! 

b{~ tl'ansmitt('cl to the director anel to tlw board by the managers, 
The din'ctol' and tile board shall examilW the same and within 30 days make tlwil 

report.s thereon to the managprs. If they find the report incomplete ami not in a('~ 
cOl'dance with the provisions of Minnesota StatutI's, Chapt.er 112, they shall so j'('. 

If they approve the same as b('ing a practical plan they shall so stat.e. If tlJ('Y 
not approve tlw plan they shall file their recommendations for chanf';<'s a:: tlH'Y 

deem advisable, or if in t1wit· opinion the proposed project or improvement is not 
practical they shall so report. If it soil appears advisable they shall ~;(J :111 
vise and in such event the engineer shall the soil survey and report thl'rl'()1l 
before t.he final hearing. Their reports shall be directed to and filed with tlw man· 
agers. Such reports shall be deemed advisory only. 

No notice shall issue for the hearing until the board's and the director's rpport s 
are filed or the time for filing thereof has expired. 

[19.55 c 799 8 .16,' 1959 c 2473 s 1·3; .1.96.1 c 60.1 oS 11; 1963 c 884 oS 6,7,' 1967 c 634 8 9] 
112.50 	 APPI~AISERS, DU1.'IES. Subdivision 1. Upon the filing of the 

report the managers shall, with the least possible delay, 
pd resident freeholders of the state to act as appraisers. 

ers shall sub~cribe an oath to faithfully and impartially perform their 
and with or \vithout the engineer, shall determine the benefits or damages to 
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and properties affected by the proposed project or improvement, in
cluding lands owned by the state of Minnesota or any department thereof, high
ways, and other property likely to be affected by the proposed improvement or ' 
that may be used or taken for the construction or maintenance thereof. Bene
fits and damages to lands owncd by the state of Minnesota or any department 
thereof held and used for the purposes described in section 106.672 shall be deter
mined subject to the provisions thereof, so far as applicable. The appraisers shall 
receive not to exceed $35 per day and necessary expenses while engaged in the 
performance of thpir official duties, to be paid by the district and included in the 
cost of improvement. 

Subd. 2, 3. [Repealed, 1959 c 313 s 2] 
r1955 c 799 s 17; 1959 c 313 s 1; 1961 c 601 s 12; 1963 c 834 s 8] 
112.501 BENEl<'ITED PROPERTY. DETERltIlNATION. Subdivision 1. Where 

the proposed improvement, includes or prays for the construction or im
stream, river, or watercourse, or any structures for the 

control or alleviation of damages from flood waters, the appraisers shall be 
governed by Minnesota Statutes, Section 106.151. 

SUbd. 2. In all proceedings under this act assessments for benefits against 
lands shall be made upon benefits to such lands by reason of the project or im
provement affecting the same. Benefited properties shall include: 

(1) All lands, including lands owned by the state of Minnesota or any subdi· 
vision thereof receiving direct benefits such as drainage, commercial naviga
tion, disposal of sewage or waste material, protection from overflow by flood 
control improvements, prevention of siltation, control of erosion, or maintenance 
of lake levels; 

(2) All lands contributing water that are furnished a drainage outlet by the 
construction or improvement of any artificial or natural drain or watercourse; 

(3) All lands that are not receiving but need drainage and that are furnishing 
waters that are handled or controlled by the proposed improvement. 

(4) Benefits to the state by reason of the improvement of lakes, streams, or 
other bodies of water as a place for propagation, protection and preservation of 
fish and other forms of wildlife, which benefits shall be assessable against the 
state of Min~esota to the extent and in the manner provided for assessm('nts 
against the state in Minnesota Statutes, Section 84A.55, Subdivision 9, and within 
the available appropriation. 

(5) Benefits to municipal corporations which occur to the lands in the mu
nicipality generally and which may be in addition to special benefits to 
lands within the municipality. 

(6) Benefits that will result to all lands used for railway or other utility 
purposes. 

[1959 c 27281; 1961 c 563 s ,"1; 1963 c 834 s 9,10; 1965 c 
112.51 APPRAISERS' REPORT, I<~XAMINATION. Upon filing of the apprais

ers' report the managers shall examine it to determine if it was made in conformity 
with the requirements of this chapter, and if the total benefits thus found are 

than the total estimated costs and damages. If the appraisers' report is 
in any particulars the managers may recommit it to the appraisers for fur

ther study and report. 
[1955 c 799 8 18] 
112.52 HEARING UPON PETITION AND REPORTS. Upon the filing of the 

report of the engineer and the appraisers appointed herein by the managers, 
they shall, within 35 days thereafter, by order, fix a time and place within the 
district for a hearing upon the petition and reports. Due notice thereof shall be 
given by the managers as herein provided. 

[1955 c 799 s 19j 1959 c 220 s 1; 1963 c 884 s 11] 
112.53 NOTICE OF HEARING, CONTENTS. Subdivision 1. The managers 

shall by publication give notice of the pendency of the petition; the time and 
place for hearing thereon; that the engineer's and appraisers' reports, including 
the plans, have been filed with the managers and are subject to inspection. The 
notice shall contain a brief description of the proposed improvement, together with 
a description of the properties benefited or damaged, and the names of the 
owners thereof, the public and other corporations affected thereby as shown by 
the engineer's and appraisers' reports; and require all parties interested in the 
proposed improvement to appear before the managers at the time and place 
nated in the notice and there present their objections, if any they have, and show 
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cause why an order should not be made by the managers granting th(~ pE~tition 
and confirming the reports of the engineer and the appraisers and ordering the 
establishment and construction of the improvement. 

SUbd. 2. The managers shall give notice by mail, within one week after the 
beginning of publicati~n, to the director and to each person, corporation, and 
public body affected by the proposed improvement as shown by the engineers 
and appraisers report. The notice shall contain a brief dcscription of the proposed 
improvement and state: that the engineer's and appraisers' report are on file 
with the managers and available for public inspection; the time and place of 
hearing; and that the addressee's name appears as an affected party. 

Subd. 3. When it is required that the managers acquire land in fee simple es
tate, they shall, prior to the filing of the appraiser's report, record in the office 
of register of deeds of the county in which the lands are situated, a notice 
of the pendency of a proceeding initiated by the managers to acquire the lands, 
which notice shall state the purpose for which the lands are to be taken. At least 
20 days before the hearing, notice of the hearing in addition to that required 
in subdivisions 1 and 2 hereof shall b(' served upon owners of the property, in 
the same manner as the summons in a civil action, which notice shall describe 
the land, state by whom and for what purpose it is to be taken and give the 
names of all persons appearing of record or known to the managers to be 
the owners. The notice shall also state that benefits and damages have been 

and that a will bp held by the managers at the time ancI 
oct in the notice. 

Subd. 4. Where the improvement affects the lands and propprtips in morp 
than one county, separate notices shall be prepared and publish('d in each county 
affected showing only the general description of thl' proposed improvement and 
the names and descriptions of the properties affected in the county. Notice by mail 
as provided in subdivision 2 shall be given. 

[1955 c 799 s 20; 1961 c 601 s 18, 14; 1963 c 834 s 12-15] 

112.54 HEARING BEFORE MANAGERS. At the time and place specified 
in the notice, the managers shall hear all parties interested for and against the 

of the petition and confirming the reports. All questions relative to the 
improvement including jurisdiction, sufficiency of the petition, practica

and necessity shall be determined upon evidence presented at the hearing. 
Any findings made by the managers prior to the hearing shall not be conclusive 
but shall be subject to further investigation, considcration, and determination at 
the hearing. They may order and direct the modification of the engineer's report 
within thE' scope of the overall improvement plan for the district, and the as
sessment of benefits and damages and amend or change the list of property re
ported as assessable for thc construction and maintenance thereof. If the amended 
reports include property not included in the original reports, the managers shall 
adjourn and cause to be published and mailed, as in the original notice, the 
proper notice with reference to all lands and properties not included in the pre
vious notice. If upon full hearing the managers find that the improvement will be 
conducive to public health and promote the general welfare, and is in compliance 
with the provisions and purposes of this chapter, and that the benefits result 
ing therefrom will be greater than tll(' cost of the construction and damages, 
th('Y shall make findings accordingly and order and direct the construction of the 
improvement and confirm the report of the engineer and the findings and report 
of the appraisers and may by this order authorize the construction of the pro
posed improvement as a whole or for different parts thereof separately. The 
managl'rs shall order the engineer to proceed with making the necessary sur
veys and preparing such plans and specifications as are needed to construct the 
proposed improvements and report the same to the managers with reasonable dis
patch. The hearing then shall be recessed to await the engineer's report and re
ceipt of bids, when it may again be recessed to allow compliance with section 
112.541 if said section 112.541 becomes applicable. 

r1955 c 799 s 21; 1959 c 241 s 1; 1963 c 834 s 16] 

112.541 PROCEDURE WHEN CONTRACT IS NOT LET. If after the re
ceipt of the bids, no bids are received except for a price more than 30 percent 
in excess of the engineers estimate as contained in his report, or for a price 
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In excess of the benefits, less damages and other costs, the managers shall fo?.ow 
the procedure described in Minnesota Statutes, Section 106.241. 

[1963 c 834 s 18] 
112.55 ORDER OF MANAGERS ESTABUSmNG THE IMPROVEMENT. 

FILING. The order of the managers establishing the improvement and authorizing 
the construction thereof shall forthwith be filed with the secretary of the district, 
and a certified copy thereof shall be filed with the auditor of each county affected, 
the hoard, the commissioncr, the director and the state department of health. 

[1955 G 799 s 22J 

L12.56 [Repealed, 1963 c 8~~4 s 26J 

112.57 BIDS. After an order has been made 

{'sta blishment of each imnrovement. the 
construction of tllp work 
the time and place when the bids will he opened for the letting of a contract 
for 1he construction of the work. The contract may be let in sections or as a 
as thp managprs may dh·ect. Notice thereof shall be published in at least one 
tlw n('wspapC'rs in tJw state where such notices arc usually published. At a time 
and place specified in the notice, 1he managers may aceept or re,ket any or 
all bids and may let the contract to the lowest responsible biddc'r, who shall 

a bond, with ample s('curity, conditions for the carrying out of the contract. 
shall not be C'ntertainpd which in the aggrpgate exceed by more than 30 

percent the total estimated cost of construction. Such contract shall be in writing 
and shall he accompanied by or shall refer to the plans and specifications for the 
work to be done, and prepared by the engineer for the district. The plans and 

become a of the contract. The contract shall be ap· 
by the managers, by the president and secretary thereof, and 

the contractor. 
r1955 c 799 s 24; 19G3 c 884 817] 
112.58 WORK MAY BE DONE WITIIOUT A CONTRACT. In case of emer

gency, and in order to protect the interests of the district, work may be done under 
the direction of the managers and the engineer, without a contract, to Ihe extent 
necessary to protect the interests of the district. 

r1955 c 799 8 25] 
112.59 CONTItOL OF CONTRACTS. In all cases where contracts are let by 

the managers, they shall have full control of all matters pertaining thereto. If a con
tractor fails to complete the improvement within the time or in the manner speci· 
fied in the contract, the managers may extend the time for completion or may 
refuse an extension of time or may cancel the contract and readvE.'rtise and relet 
the contract. They may the surety for the contractor to complete the im

or proceed to the contract otherwise eompleted at the ('xppnse of 
contractor and his surety. They may take such other action with reference 

thereto that the occasion may require in the interest of the district. The provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 106, so far as pertinent, to and govern the 
relations between the and the contractor, including examination and 
report of the engineer the amount and time of payment. The managers shall 
J{eep an accurate account of all expenses incurred, which shall include the com
pensation of the engineer and his assistants, the compensation and expenses of the 
appraisers as provided in section 112.50, the compensation of petitioners' attorney, 
the cost of petitioners' bond, the fees of aU county officials necessitatE'd by the 
improvement which shall be in addition to all fees otherwise allowPd by law, and 
the time and expenses of all employees of the district, including the expenses of the 
managers while engaged in any improvement. The fees and expenses provided for 
herein shall be audited, allowed and paid upon the order of the managers and shall 
be charged to and be treated as a part of the cost of the improvement. 

[1955 G 799 s 26; 1961 c 601 s 15J 

112.60 ASSESSMENT, LEVIES. Subdivision 1. Upon the filing by the mana
gers with the auditor of any county of a statement listing the property and cor
porations benefited or damaged or otherwise affected by any improvement as found 
by the appraisers and approved by the managers, he shall assess the amount speci
fied in such list against the lands and municipalities or other corporations as therein 
specified in accordance with the pertinent provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Chap
ter 106. 

Subd. 2. Upon filing of tll(, statement as provided in subdivision 1 the county 
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board of each countv affected shall provide funds to meet its proportionate 
share of the total cost of the improvements, as shown by the report and order of 
the managers of the district, and for such purposes is authorized to issue bonds 
of the county in such amount as may be necessary in the manner provided by 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 106.411. In the event an improvement is to be con
structed under tllP provisions of section 112.6!J, the provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 106.411 requiring the county board to let a contract for con
struction bC'fore issuing bonds shall not be applicable to bonds issued to pro
vide the funds re(juirpd to be furnished by this section. 

SUbd. 3, The respective county auditors and county treasurers shall levy and 
collect the amount shown in the tabular statement alld lien as provided in Minnesota 
Statutes, Sections 106.341 to 106.401. All moneys received by the treasurer of any 
county from the sale of bonds, assessments, or otherwise, for the benefit of the 
district shall be by him aceountf'd for and paid over to the treasurer of the district. 

Subd. 4, No assessment shall be levied any property or corporations 
benefited under the provisions of this chapter excess of the amount of benefits 
received as fixed by the order of the managers authorizing the construction of the 
improvC'ment or suhsequently determined on appeal. 

r1."5;; (. 7'9.') Ii 

112.61 l~UNDS 01·' DISTHICT. Subdivision J. The moneys of any districl or
ganiz('d und('I' Ill(' provisions of this consist of: 

Subd. 2. An organizati()nal l'xpense which consists of an ad valorem tax 
IC'vy, not to ('xce('d two mills on I'aeh dollar of assessed valuation of all taxa hIe' 
property within til(' dist riet or $(;0,000 \vhichever is the lesser. Such funds shall b(' 
US('(] for organizational ('xppnsC's, and preparation of an over-all plan for 
and improv('m(·nts. ThC' managers of thl' district shall be authoriZed to 
from jll(' affcd('{l ('{)ul11ies lip 107;; p('re('nt or the anticipated funds to he collf'cted 
from jh(' orf~anization;il ('x]lells(' fund levy and til(' counties afft'ct('d ar(' hercby au
thorizpd 10 makp sueh adv:l!lc'('Jnpnts. The advancement of anticipatt'd funrls 
shall he appor'IiOllPc\ among arf(~cl('d counties in Ilw same ratio ;lS 11w asses~l'd 
valuation of til(' an'a of th(' connti<'s within the district bears to the assessed valua
tion of Ill(' 0ntil"<' distriet. In the ('v<,nl an ('stablislwd district is enlarged, an organi
zational I'xlwns(' fund may h(' \covipd against the' a1'0a added to the district in tlw 
same mann(,l' as ahove providp(l. funds collected for the 

1)(' t l'allsfC'ITPd 10 IlIp fund and used for 

Su\Jd. 3. All administ I'ntivl' fund, whieh consists of an ad valorem tax IC'vy no' 
to exceed two mills 011 ('aell dollar of assessed valuation of aU taxable 
within 11](' dist ricl, or ${;O,OOO, \vlJiclwv(:l" is Ilw lesser. Such funds shall be 
gc:n('ral a(]millisl rat iv(' ('xp('ns('s nud Jor tlw constru(':ion and ma;nil'lluucP of 
projeels or comlTlon hI'IH'f1t to Ill(' dislrict. ThC' manager" may make an ,lI1l1ual !pvy 
for this [lind as provided in ",-'clion 112,(;1.1; 

,sllhd. 11. 1\ bowl fund, \vhich com:isls of tlIp pl'OC('Cdfi of hOI1(ls is~'.".'d by 
such dislrict, as 11<'I"('il1 ]ll"ovirl,'rl S('C!lJ"('tl UpOIl Il!(' 1'1"')pC'rty of the rlis1.Jiel wl:ich is 
PI'odllcing or is likP]~' to prodi\('(' J'('gll!ar iuc()JrH' and is to be u<.;pd fot' tlw pay
lTIPnl of til(' pl'TclJas;' prk(' of til(' IH'op('rty or till' valllC' tllprcof as llxe(1 by 
Ilw cOllrt in ]Jr()IJ('l" pn)('('('r1ings, aud for 11lc impl'ovC'n1Pllt and d('v('l()pllwnt of 
such PI'1'llPl'ly, 

Suhd. 5. 1\ cOllstnwtion fund, which is to be supplied by: the sale of cuunty 
bonds, COl1st nH"1 iOIl loans frolll allY agr'llcy () ( the [{'df'ral govern In('nt , and by 
sp('cial assessnwnts loll(' l('vi('(1 as hen'ill }lrovid('d to supply funds for tilt' con
st ruction 0 r IlIe illlpnw(,Illt'llt s 0 r the dist l'iet. including reservoirs, (\itclws. dikes, 
cannls, clJann(']s. and otllPr \Vorl,s, together with the expenses incident tlH'reto 
and eomwcle(l t1H'!"('wilh. Const.rlle1ion loans [!"Om any agency of the fed;:'ral 
gov('rnm('nt may 1)(' rC'paid from moniC's eollceted by spC'cial aSs('ssmel1ts upon 
prolwrti('s !Jenei[t('(j by t1w impl'ov('IlH'nt as lwrl'ill ]J1'ovided; 

StI!Jd. G. A preliminary fund, which consists of funds provided as herein 
specified, and is to be tiSI'd ('01' preliminary work on proposed works of Ihe 
distriel . 

SUbd. 7. Repair and maintenance funds to be established pursuant to the pro· 
visions o[ spction 112.G4 as amended or hereafter amended. 

H);,5 CI~)!)S ::8; 1!J5.9 1';.(";181 K,:I.9;'.') C (it S 1; J.9G1 c(iOl s 1G; 19(;.'] c884 s 19; 196.5 
c G48 81, 2; 19()7 c G84 810, 11, 
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112.611 BUDGET; TAX LEVY. Subdivision 1. On or before OctQber 1 of each 
year the managers shall adopt a budget for the ensuing year and shall decide 
upon the total amount necessary to be raised from ad valorem tax levies to meet 
its budget. After adoption of the budget and no later than October 1, the secre
tary of the district shall certify to the auditor of each county within the district 
the county's share of such tax, which shall be an amount bearing the same 

:ion to the total levy as the assessed valuation of the area of the county 
the watershed bears to the assessed valuation of the entire watershed dis. 

trict. The maximum amount of any levy shall not exceed that provided for in 
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Seetion 112.61 and acts amendatory thereof. 

SUbd. 2. The auditor of eaeh county in the distriet shall add the amount of 
any levy made by the managers to the other tax levies on the property of the county 
within the district for collection by the county treasurer with other taxes. When 
collected, the county treasurer shall make settlement of such taxes with the 
creasurer of the district in the same manner as other taxes are distributed to the 
other political subdivisions. The levy authorized by this section shall be in ad
dition to any other county taxes authorized by law. 

rn59 (' 256 s 1j 19G5 c 834 s 201 

112.62 I>IS'I'RICT COURT TO CREATE PRELIMINARY FUND. Subdivi
sion 1. As soon as the managers are appointed and have qualified, and a petition 
and bond have been filed with the managers praying for the construction of an 
improvement within the district, the managers may file a petition with the dis
trict court in the county wherein the principal place of business of the district 
is situate asking that an order be made creating a preliminary expense fund 
for the district. At least ten days notice of sueh application shall be given to 
the auditor of each county affected by the proposed improvement. The fund ap
plied for shall he of a size proportionate to meet the needs of the district, 
for preliminary work on the proposed improvement. 

SUbd. 2. The district court upon hearing may designate the amount of the fund 
and fix the proportionate amount that eaeh county affected by the improvement 
shall pay, in proportion to the area in the county affected by the proposed improve. 
ment. The court shall order the auditor of each county to draw his warrant upon 
the treasurer of the county for the payment of the amount speeified in the order, 
payable to the treasurer of the district. The sum so advanced by the county shall 
be charged to the district, and shall be repaid with interest as soon as the district 
has funds for that purpose. The funds so provided shall be used by the managers 
for preliminary work. When the managers incur expenses for surveys or other 
preliminary work on any proposed improvement, all expenses conneeted with such 
work shall be included in the cost of construction of the proposed improvement. 
When the construction of the improvement is authorized by the managers the 
funds advanced from the preliminary fund shall be repaid out of receipts from 
assessments. 

SUbd..1. [Repealed, 1963 c 834 s 26] 
Subd. 4. The state of Minnesota and any department or political subdivision 

tlwreof may appropriate such sums as are necessary to pay its proportionate 
share of such preliminary expenses, determined by the managers according to 
the benefits that will probably accrue to the corporation from the contemplated
improvements. 

[1955 c 799 s 29; 1963 c 834 s 21, 2iZ] 

112.63 WARRANTS. The managers of any district may issue warrants of the 
district in payment of any contracts for the construction of any improvements, for 
all ordinary general expenses, and for all expenses incurred in making repairs. 
When sufficient funds are not available to pay any warrant after its presentation 
to the treasurer of the district, the warrant draws interest at a rate not to exceed 
six percent per annum until paid or until notice is given by the district that funds 
are available for its payment. Except for warrants issued in payment of construe. 
tion of any improvement, the funds for which have been provided, the outstanding 
warrants of the district shall not exceed $5,000. 

[1955 c 799 ,~ 30] 

112.64 I.EVY }I'OR REPAIR OF IMPROVEMENT. Subdivision 1. The board 
of managers shall be responsible for maintaining the works of the district in such 
condition that they will accomplish the purposes for which they were constructed. 
The cost of normal or routine maintenance of the works of the district, and the 
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cost of removing obstructions and accumulations of foreign substances lrom a 
drainage system, will be paid from the maintenance fund upon the order of the 
board of managers.

Subd.2. For the purpose of creating, to the credit of a work of improvement of 
the district, a maintenance fund to be used for normal and routine maintenance 
of that work of improvement, the board of managers is authorized to apportion 
and assess the amount of such fund against all the parcels of land and municipal 
corporations theretofore assessed for benefits in proceedings for the constr:lction 
of the work of improvement. Such assessment shall be made pro rata accordmg to 
benefits determined. No assessment for the benefit of the mai!1tenance fund shall 
be made at any such time that the furd exceeds 20 percent of the original cost 
of construction of the work of improvement. Upon receiving the assessment order 
from the board of managers, the auditors of the counties affected thereby shall filp 
for record in the office of the register of deeds for the county a tabular lien state
ment covering the assessment. The assessment shall be collected as provided in 
the order in the same manner as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Seetion 106.471. 
Before ordering the levy of an assessment for the benefit of the maintenance fund, 
the board of managers, in its discretion, may give such notke of hearing then~on 
as it may deem advisable. 

Subd. 3. If the engineer certifies to the board of managers, in his annual 1'P

port or othelwise, that a work of improvement of the district is in such a state of 
disrepair that it eannot be restored by normal and routine maintenance 10 th(' 
same condition as when originally constructed or subsequently improved, or that a 
ditch or channel must be widened or deepened, or that any work of improvempnt 
of the district must be altered or improved, in order to attain the level of operating 
efficiency contemplated at the tim(~ of the original construction, the board of man
agers, before ordering any repairs other than normal and routine maintenance. 
,;hall order the engineer to prepare and submit to the board of managers technical 
and cost specifications on the work necessary to restore, or improve, the work pi" 

improvement to the desired level of operating effieiency. Upon receiving the engi
neer's report, the board of managers shall set a date for hearing thereon and giv(' 
notice thereof in the same manner as in the original proceeding on the construction 
of the work of improvement. If upon full hearing the board of managers finds 
that the repair or improvement is in compliance with the proviSions, and is neces· 
sary to accomplish the purposes of this chapter, and that the cost thereof will not 
exceed the benefits therefrom, they may order the repair or improvement and 
assess the benefited properties to defray the cost thereof. The cost will be ap· 
portioned and assessed prorata upon all lands and property as were assess('(i 
for the construction of the work of improvement. No single levy for repair shall 
exceed the amount of benefits originally determined. The board of managers shall 
file a copy of the order for levy with the auditor of each county which contains af
fected properties. The auditor shall extend the levy against affected propertiPs as 
in proceedings for the levy, assessment and collection of taxes levied in drainage 
proceedings conducted under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 106. 

Subd. 4. If the managers find that the estimated cost of such repair, includ
ing all fees and costs incurred for proceedings relating thereto, is less than $5,000, 
it may have such work done by day labor without advertising for bids ,01' enter
ing into a contract therefor. 

[1955 c 799 s 31"; 1965 c 775 s 1; 1967 c 634 813,14] 
112.65 DRAINAGE SYSTEl\IS WITHIN DISTRICT. Subdivision 1. The man· 

agers of a district shall take over when directed by the district court or county 
board any judicial or county drainage system within the district, together with the 
ri?ht to repair and maintain the same. Such transfer may be initiated by the dis
tnct court or county board, or such transfer may be initiated by a petition from 
any person having an interest in the drainage system or by the ma,nagers. No 
such transfer shall be made until the district court or county board has held a hear
ing thereon. Due notice of the proposed transfer together with the time and place 
of hearing shall be given by two weeks published notice in a legal newspaper of 
general circulation in the area involved. All interested persons may appear and be 
heard. When the transfer is directed all proceedings for repair and maintenance 
shall thereafter conform to the proviSions of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 106. 

SUbd. 2. Construction of all new drainage systems or improvements of exist
ing drainage systems within the district shall be initiated by filing a petition with 
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the managers of the district. In all proceedings for the improvement of existing 
drainage systems within the district, the managers shall conform to the provisions 
of Minnesota Section 106.501. 

[1955 c 799832; c 240 8 1; 1967 c 634815, 16] 

112.66 DAMAGE '1'0 IUGHWAY OR BRIDGE BY PASSAGE OF EQUlPl\IENT. 
In case it is necessary to pass any dredge or other equipment through a bridge or 
grade of any highway or railroad owned by any corporation, county. town. or 
munieipality, the managers shall give 20 days notice to the owner of the bridge 
or grade so that the same may be removed temporarily to allow the passage of 
such equipment, or an agreement may be immediately entered into for such pur· 
poses. The owner of the bridge or grade shall keep an itemized account of the cost 
of removal and if necessary, of the replacing of the bridge or grade and the 
actual cost shall be paid by the district. In case the owner of the bridge or grade 
refuses to provide for the passage of the the managers remove 
such bridge or grade at the expense of the interrupting traffic in least 
degree consistent with good work and without delay or damage. In 
case the managers are prevented from doing so, the owner of the or grade 
shall be liable for the damages resulting from the delay. 

[1955 c 799 8 3$J 

112.67 CONTRACTS OF COOPERATION AND ASSISTANCE. The managers 
may enter into contracts or other arrangements with the United States government, 
or any clepartment thereof, with persons, railroads, or other corporations, with pub
lic corporations, and the state government of this state or othpr states, or allY 
department thereof, with drainage, flood control, soil conservation, or othcr im
provement districts, in this state or other states, for cooperation or assistance in 
constructing, maintaining, and operating the wor\{s of the district, or for the con· 
trol of the waters thereof, or for making surveys and investigations or reports 
thereon; and may purchase, lease, or acquire land or other in adjoining 
state's in order to secure outlets; to construct and maintain or or other 
structures for the accomplishment of the purposes of this chapter. 

r1955 G 799 8841 
112.68 OTHER S'I'A'I'U'l'ES APPI,ICABLE. The provisions of Minnesota Stat· 

utes, Sections 471.!'i9 and 471.64, are hereby made applicable to districts organized 
under this "h'~nlraY' 

11955 G 799 8 $5] 

112.69 CONSTRUCTION JlY (WVJ<~RNl\'U~NTAI, AGENCIES; PROCEDURE; 
CONVEYANCJ<':S TO J;'EDERAI, ('OVERNMENT. Subdivision 1. Where an im
provC'ment is to be constructed within the district under a contract between the 
managers of said district and the state of Minnesota, or department thereof, 
or by the United States of Ameriea, or any department wherein the 
cost PI the improvement is to be paid for by the governmental agency but the 
rights-of-way, h'gal, and genf'raI expenses of the improvement are assumed by 
the the mana~(el'S shall hold a public hearing on the proposed contract 

section 112.67 following pUblication once pach week for two suc
cessive prior to the datc of the hearing in a legal newspaper, published in 
the county or countics in which a part or all of the affected waters and lands are 

~ last publication shall occur at least ten days before the hearing. 
shall st~te the time and of hearing, the general nature of the 
lprovemcnt, the cost thereof and the area proposed to be 

assessed. Not less than ten days before the hearing notice by mail shall be given 
to ('ach J'(~sident owner, as shown on the county auditor's most r('cent records main
tainell for taxation purposes, within the area proposed to be and to the 
direcior and to eaeh public body within the area to be assessed to be af
fected, but failure to give mailed notice or defects in the notice not invali 
date Hw proceedings_ At the time and place specified in the notice the man
agcrs shall hcar all parties interested for and ag,"inst the proposed project 
or improvement and all questions relative thereto shall be determined upon evi
dence presented at the hearing. If upon full hearing the managers find that the 
improvement will be conducive to public health and promote the general wel
fare, and is in compliance with the provisions and purposes of this chapter 
they shall make findings accordingly and authorize the project and enter into the 
proposed contract or other arrangement. Thereupon the managers shall appoint 
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three disinterested freeholders of the state to act as appraisers. After the ap

praisers so s('\ected subscribe to an oath to faithfully and impartially perform 

their duties, they shall, witl! or withont the enginepr, determine the benefits 


to all lanrls and propprties affected hy Uw proposed improvement. 

make and file with the managers a detailed statement showing 


that have resulted or will result to individuals, property, 

the construction of the irnprOV(mH'nt and make and file 


a ddaih'd statement and list of lands and other property, 

j'('cTiving actual belwfits by way of drain


other means IH'rein authorized_ 
Subd. 2. Upon the filing of the appraisers' report and the plans and engineer· 

ing data prepared by the governmental agency the managers shall prepare a de
tailed statement of all costs and damages to be incurred in the construetion of the 
improvement. They shall within 35 days thereafter by order fix a time and 
within the district for a hearing upon the report. The managers shall cause notice 
to be given by publication and mailing as above provided for a hearing on a peti
tion. At the time and place specified in the notice, the managers shall hear all 

interested for and against the confirming of the report; and may order 
and direct the modification of the assessment of benefits and damages, and amend 
or change the list of properties as benefited or damaged. If the amended 
reports include property not in 11][' original the managers shall 
adjourn and cause to be published and mailrd :1f' in ill(' notice the proper 
notice with reference to all lands and properties 110t in the 
tice. If upon full hearing the managers find that the benefits 
construction will be greater than the assessments and damages 
the report. All persons or public corporations affected by 
therefrom as herein provided. 

Upon the filing by the managers with the auditor of county of a statement 
listing the property and corporations benefited or or otherwise affected 
by improvement as found by the appraisers and approved by the managers, 

shall be had as provided in section 112.60. 
Section 112.47 is not applicable to works of the district constructed under con

tract as provided in this section. 
Subd. 3. Wlwn it is that the board of convey to the 

United States Government fee simple estate or a lesser in real prop
erty, the manag('rs shall, to the filing of the report, record 
in the office of the registc'r of deeds of the county in the land,> are sit· 
uated, a notice of the penclpncy of a proceeding initiated by the managers to 
acquire the lands to be conveyed to the United States government which notice 
shall stale the purpose for which the lands arr~ to be taken_ At least 20 days be
fore the hearing upon the appraiser's report, notice of the hearing in addition 
to that requirpd by subdivision :2 hereof shall be served upon the owners of the 
prop<,rty to bp conv('yed to th(' fedcral government, in the same manner as the 
summons in a civil action, which notice shall describe the land, state by whom 
and for what purpose it is to be taken and give the names of all pcrsons ap
pearing of reeord or known to the managers to be thp owners. The notice shall 
also state that nppraisers have been appointed in the manner provid('d by sub
division 1 hereof, to determine the benefits and and that IA hearing 
will be held by the managers upon the appraiser's at the time and 
specified in the notice. When the managers have the 
port listing the property benentted or damaged as provided in 
managers shall have all rights of possession and entry conferred in other cases 
oJ condemnation by Minnesota Statutes 1961. Section 117.20, Subdivision 7. There· 
after, the attorney for the managers shall make a certificate describing the land 
taken. the purpose for which taken, and reeiting the fact of payment of all 
awards as determined by the appraiSers appointed by the managers or judg
ments in relation thereto, which certificate, upon approval thereof by the man· 

shall establish the of th., watershed district in the lands taken 
shall be filed for with the register of deeds of the county in which 

the lands an' situated, which record shall be notice to all parties of the title 
of the watershed district to the lands therein described. Thereafter the man· 
agel's are authorized to convey such lands and interests acauired to the United 
States government. 


r1955 c 799 8 86; 1961 c 601 817 j 1968 c 4281; 1965 c 649 81) 
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112.70 [Repealed, 1963 c 798 s 16 subd 2] ... 
112.71 USE OF WATER, CONTRACTS; NOTICE, HEARING. The rights 

enjoyed by landowners, whether private or corporate, to the use of the waters of 
the district for any purpose shall continue as they existed at the time of the organ
ization of the district and all such rights then existing shall be recognized and ob· 
served by the managers, but when improvements made by the district make pos
sible a greater. better or more convenient use of or benefit from the waters of 
the district for any purpose, the right to such greater, better or more convenient 
use of or benefit from such waters shall be the property of the district, and such 
rights may be leased or assigned by the district in return for reasonable com
pensation, as provided herein. 

All leases, assignments, permits or contracts for the use of water shall be ell
tered into only after a report has been made by the managers of such district to 
the board setting forth the terms and conditions of the lease, permit, or contract 
relative to the use of any property of the district. The secretary of the board shall 
give due notice thereof to all parties interested, by mail, and shall cause to be 
published notice of the application. stating therein the purpose of the application 
and the time and place of hearing thereon. At the time of hearing the board shall 
hear all interested persons for or against such proposed contract and make its 
order accordingly upon such conditions and restrictions as may be necessary to 
protect the interest of the district and of the public. 

[1955 c 799 8 38; 1961 c 601 s 19] 
112.72 OTHER DRAINAGE LAWS, EFFECT OF REFERENCE. Whenever 

reference is made herein to any drainage laws of this state and sections thereof 
are referred to, the sections and provisions shall if not inconsistent with Min· 
nesota Statutes, Chapter 112, be treated and construed as having the same force 
and effect, so far as the provisions of this chapter are concerned, as though 
herein set forth. Any amendments of SUCh act or acts passed after the effective 
date of this chapter shall become applicable to this chapter. 

[1955 c 799 s 39; 1963 c 834 s 23) 
112.73 ANNUAL AUDIT. The managers shall make such reports as are de

manded by the public examiner. The managers shall cause to be made an annual 
audit of the books and accounts of the district. Such audit may be made by 
either a public accountant or by the public examiner. If the audit is to be made 
by the public examiner it shall be initiated by a petition of the resident free
holders of the district or resolution of the managers of the watershed district re
questing such audit pursuant to the authority granted municipalities under the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 215.19 and 215.20. If the audit is made 
by the public examiner the district receiving such examination shall pay to the 
state the total cost and expenses of such examination, including the salaries paid 
to the examiners while actually engaged in making such examination. The revolv
ing fund of the public examiner shall be credited with all collections made for 
any such examinations. 

[1955 c 799 s 40; 1957 c 95 s 1; 1965 c 513 s 1] 
112.74 EXISTING DISTRICTS MAY COME UNDER CHAPTER. Any district 

heretofore organized under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1953. Sections 
111.01 to 111.42, or Sections 112.01 to 112.33, may acquire the right to operate under 
and exercise all the rights and authority of this chapter, instead of the act under 
which it was organized, upon the filing by the governing board of such district, in 
the office of the clerk of district court of the county in which its principal place 
of business is situate. a petition to the court asking that the district be granted 
such authority. The clerk of district court, as directed by the judge, shall there
upon fix a time and place for hearing upon the petition. Notice of the hearing 
shall be given by publication for two successive weeks in a newspaper published 
in each county having territory within such district. The clerk of district court 
Shall give written notice of the hearing to the secretary of the water resources 
board. If at the hearing the court finds that it is for the best interests of the dis
trict to be granted such authority, it may by order grant such petition. Thereafter 
the district may exercise the authority provided for in this chapter. Thereafter, 
upon petition by the managers, the name of the district, the number and distri 
bution of the board of managers of the same shall be as the water resources 
board shall prescribe after notice and hearing. The distribution shall take effect 
upon the expiration of term of office of the director of the conservancy district 
as the term of office of each director expires. The appointments shall be made 
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by the county commissioners as provided in Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 
112.42, Subdivision 3. 

[1955 c 799 s 41; 1965 c 650 s 1) 

112.75 PENDING PROCEEDINGS FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICT. 
In any proceeding for the establishment of a district under Minnesota Statutes 
1953, Chapters 111 or 112, pending April 23, 1955, any person affected thereby or 
interested therein may petition the district court of the jUdicial district wherein 
the lands affected are situated for an order transferring such proceedings to the 
state water resources board, and the court shall thereupon make an order trans
ferring such pending proceedings to said board, whereupon the board shall be 
vested with jurisdiction and all further proceedings shall be subject to the provi
sions of this chapter. Such transfer shall not be construed as depriving the court 
of jurisdiction over any judicial question which at the time of the petition is 
pending therein and is undetermined. The court by its order shall direct that all 
records pertaining to said proceedings shall be delivered to the state water re
sources board. 

[1955 c 799 s 42; 1963 G 808 s l] 
112.76 CORPORATE EXISTENCE OF CERTAIN DISTRICTS, TERMINA. 

TION. The corporate existence of any district organized under the provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes 1953, Sections 112.01 to 112.33, wherein no work has been per
{ormE'd during the fivp·year period immediately prior to April 23, 1955, shall be 
terminated unless within one year thereafter such district makes application for 
authority to continue its corporate existence under the provisions of this chapter. 
The procedure to provide a record of the termination of a district shall be initi
ated by a petition from the Minnesota Water Resources Board to the district court 
of the county in which its principal place of business is situated. Said petition 
shall contain a statement to the effect that no work was performed dUring the 
five·year period immediately prior to April 23, 1955 and that no application was 
made to continue the districts' operation under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 112. 
The clerk of the district court, as directed by the judge. shall fix a time and 
place for hearing upon the petition. Notice of the hearing shall be given by publi
cation for two successive weeks in a newspaper published in each county having 
territory within such district If the court finds that thc facts in the petition exist 
it shall issue an order finding the fact of the termination of the district. A eopy 
of such order shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state. 

After April 23, ]955, no new district shall be organized under the provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes 1953, Chapter 112. 

The above procedure for termination shall apply with like force and effect to 
any district organized under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Sections 
111.01 to 111.42. wherein no work has been performed during the 20·year period 
immediately prior to May 21, 1965. After May 21, 1965, no new district shall be 
organized under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Sections 111.01 to 
11].42. 

[1955 c 799 s 48; J9fiS c 884 s 2~; 1965 c 516 s 1] 
112.761 PROCEEDINGS FOR ENlARGEMENT 0:1<' DISTRICT. Subdivision 

1. Proceedings for the enlargement of an existing district shall be initiated by a 
petition filed with the secretary of the board. The required signatures on a peti· 
tion to enlarge shall be the same as prescribed for a nominating petition, provided, 
nowever. the percentages shall be calculated only with reference to the territory 
"'filch is proposed to be added to the district. Such petition shall state: 

(1) That the area to be added is contiguous to the existing district; 
(2) That it can be feasibly administered by the managers of the existing dis· 

trict; 
(3) The reasons why it would be conducive to the public health and welfare 

to add the area to the existing district; 
(4) A map of the affected area; 
(5) The name of the enlarged district, if other than that of the existing dis· 

trict; and 
(6) A request for the addition of the proposed territory. 
The petition shall be served and the board shall proceed in a manner as pre· 

scribed for a nominating petition. The requirement of notice, and public hearings 
shall be as prescribed for the nominating petition. 

SUbd. 2. Upon the hearing. if it appears to the board that the enlargement of 
the district as prayed for in the petition would be for the public welfare and pub
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lic interest and the purpose of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 112, would be served, 
it shall, by its findings and order, enlarge the district and file a certified copy of 
said findings and order with the of state. The name of the district may 
be changed by order of the board if in the petition to enlarge the district. 

SUbd. 3. If the district, as affects more than one county, distribu
tion of the managers amone- the affected shall be as directed by the board 
in the order 

[1961 c 601 s 
112.77 [Repealed, 1959 e 272 s 2] 
112.78 FAUVIT NO'l'ICES, EFFECT. In any case where a notice is provided 

for in this chapter for any hearing or proceeding before the board, managers, or 
district court, if the board or or court finds that due notice was not 

it does not thereby lose and the proceedings are not thereby 
but the board, or court, in such case, shall order notice to be 

and continue the until such time as such notice shall be properly 
and thereupon shall proceed as though notice had been properly given in the 

instance. In case the original notice was faulty only with reference to publi
cation as to certain tracts, only the persons interested in those particular tracts 
need be notified by a subsequent notice. If the publication of any notice in any 
county was defective or not made in time, notice need be given only within the 
county in which notice was defective. 

1955 c 799 8 45J 
112.79 IfEARINGS, CON'l'INUANCES. Whenever an order has been made 

and notice given for a hearing in any proceeding under this chapter, and the board 
or ma!1agers or court fail to appear at the time and place specified, the secretary 
of the board or managers or the clerk of the district court shall continue the hear· 
ing to such other date as is deem~d necessary and notify the board or managers or 
the court of the continuance and the date of hearing. The matter shall be continued 
to the date fixed by the secretary of the board or any manager, or the clerk of 
court, without affecting the jurisdiction of the board or managers, or the court. 

[1955 c 799 8 46] 
112.791 [Repealed, 1965 c 873 s 3J 
112.792 [Repealed, 1965 e 873 s 3] 
112.80 [Repealed, 1965 c 873 s 3] 
112.801 APPELLATE PUOCEDURES AND REVIEW. Subdivision 1. An ap· 

peal may be had to the district court or to the Minnesota water resources board 
by any party, or jointly by more than one, by an order of the man
agers made in any proceeding and entered upon record determining any of the 
following matters: 

(1) The amount of benefits determined; 
(2) The amount of damages allowed; 
(3) Relative to the allowance of fees or expenses in any proceedings, 
(4) Which affects a substantial right, or 
(5) An order of the board of m:1llagers authorizing or refusing to establish a 

project and improvemcnt in whole or in part. 
Subd. 2. In all cases of appeal, the amount awarded the jury or the board 

as finally determined shall stand for and in the place of amount from which 
the apneaI was taken. 

3. If an is taken from an order authorizing an improvement, the 
benefits or in such proceedings shall be stayed 

of such If the order authorizing be affirmed, 
any SUCh appeal from benefits or damages shall then stand for trial as provided 
by this section. If such appeal be from an order refusing to authorize an im· 
provement, and if the eourt or the board thereafter orders the improvement the 
seeretary of thc district shall give notiee by publication of the filing of the order. 
Such notice shall be sufficient if it refers to the proposed improvement by general 
description and recites the substanee of the order and the date of filing in the 
court. 

Subd. 4. Any person or public corporation appealing on the first or second 
grounds named in subdivision 1, may include and have considered and determined 
benefits or damages affecting property other than his own. Notice of such ap· 
peal shall be served upon the owner or occupant of such other property or upon 
the attorney who represented such owner in the proceedings. Such notice of ap· 

1").1... 

shall be sprved Hpon the auditor of the county wherein the property is situ· 
the clerk of the district court of the county wherein the principal 

of the district is located, or upon the secretary of the board. 
Subd. 5. To render the appeal effectual, the appellant shall file with such 

derk of the district court or the secretary of the board within .30 days of the date 
of sHeh final order a notice of appeal which shall state the grounds upon which 
the is taken. The notice of appeal shall bc accompanied by an appeal bond 
to thl' where the property is situate of not less than $250 to be approved 
by the clerk of the district court or the secretary of the board, as the case may 
bc. conditioned Ihat the appellant will duly prosecute Ihe apppal and pay aU costs 
and disbursements which may be adjudged against him and abide the order of the 
court or of the board, as the case may be. 

Subd. 6. The issues raised by the appeal shall stand for trial by the board at a 
t il11e and place fixed by it or by a jury, and if by a jury, shall be tried and deter
mined at the next term of the district court 11('ld within the cOlmty in which the 
notice of appeal was filed, or in such other counties in which the appeal shall be 
heard, beginning after the fllin.,~ of the appeal; and shall take precedenct· over 
all otlwr court matters of a civil nature. If there is more than one appeal to the 
board involving tlw same projpet for improvement, or if then' is more than one 
appeal triable in one county, Ihe court or the board may, on its own motion or 
upon the motion of a party in interest, consolidate two or morl' and 
them togl'tiwr, but the rights of the appellants shall be s<'parately rl ..tAl'rr-.in"rl 

easp of apPNll as to damages or benefit s to property situatp in IIw 
Ulan the county whNe the principal place of busin<'ss of the district is 
and if the atmellant so rC(]l1Psts. the trial shall be held at the next tprm of the dis
trict court of the the lands are situatec1. In such case. the clprk 
of tht' district court is filed, shall make, cprlify and file in the 
officI' 0 r the clf'ri{ 0 f of thp county where the trial is to b(' had, a 

of the his office in the nrnN'f'ili 

account of which Ill(' appeal 
the derk of the distrkt court whl're the 
the verdict to the distriN c:ourt of the 

W<'I'P instituted. If the appeal is to the board, thl' 
shall filp 11 decision with Ill(' seen·tary thereof. If the apPl'al is taken to 

the !Joanl from tl1(' order of thp managers, the decision of such board may be 
reviewcd by certiorari procP('dings in the district court of a county in which the 
proposed lil's in whole or in part. If the appeal from the order of the 

'I'S to the distrkt eourt, and it app('ars to tbe court that thpl'(' arc in-
facts, circumstances, or malt('r:c; lwculiarly or espeeially within the know)

('unctions, or du1ipl:; of 111(' Minnesota watt-I' resources hoard, tIl<' cOllrt may 
to such board as l'eferpe qu('stions of fact within thp scopc of such know)· 

edge, fundiolls, and duties. Tllcrpupon stich board shall make its findings of fact 
upon the questions of fact so submit1cd to it and report the same back to the 
court. 

SUbd. 7. The board shall make a l'e('ord of all matters tried hy it on appeal or 
rPi('IT('ci to it by the distl'id court for findings of fact under the provisions of this 
section. Such rpCOlfl shall I1W('t thc requirements of a reeord of the trial of 11 

matter in district court. 
Subd.~. All proceedings bcfon' the board shall be in conformity with Min· 

npsota Statutes, Sections 15.()411 to i:i.()422. 
11%5 r: 873 s 1] 
NOTE: Laws 1965, 2, r"ads: 
"Section 2. No shall preclude an appeal [rom any order of the MinrH:sota water 

resources board made vnaetrnent in a presently pending m'ocf'p.dirH! 

112.81 [Repealed, 1959 c 273 s 2] 
112.82 AGGRIEVED PAR'l'IES, IUGH'l'S. Subdivision 1. Any party 

by a final order or judgment rendered on appeal to the district court or 
original order of the court made in any proceedings heard and tried before 
cOllrt as in this chapter provided, may appeal therefrom to the supreme court in 
the manner provided in civil actions. Such appeal shall be made and 
within 30 days after the of the order or entry of judgment. The 
peal shall be served on the of the district court 
any other person. 

Subd, 2. In any before the managers for the repair, improvement, 
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maintenance, consolidation, or abandonment of any of the works of the district 
the same right of appeal to the district or supreme court shall be had as from a 
,:nmilar order made in a proceeding to establish the improvement as herein pro· 
vided and upon like grounds and with similar procedure. 

[1955 c 799 8 49] 
112.83 [Repealed, 1959 c 405 s 2] 
112.84 DUE PROCESS OF LAW. No person shall, under this chapter, be de

prived or divested of any previously established beneficial uses or rights without 
due process of law. 

[1955 c 7.99 8 51] 

112.85 WITHDRAWAL OF TERRITORY. Subdivision 1. Proceedings to with
draw any territory from an existing district shall be initiated by a petition filed 
with the secretary of the board. The required signatures on a petition for with
drawal shall be the same as prescribed for a nominating petition, provided, how
ever, the percentages shall be calculated only with reference to the territory which 
is proposed to be withdrawn from the district. Such petition shall state that the 
territory so described has not received or will not receive any benefits from the 
operation of the district, that the district can perform the functions for which it 
was established without the inclusion of said territory and that said territory is 
not, in fact, a part of the watershed. The petition shall request the release of the 
described territory from the district. 

The petition shall be served and the board shall proceed in a manner as pre
scribed for a nominating petition. The requirements for notices and public hear
ings shall be as prescribed for the nominating petition. 

Subd. 2. Upon the hearing if it appears to the board that the territory as de
scribed in the petition has been not and will not receive any benefit from the 
operation of the district and that the district can perform the functions for which 
it was established without the inclusion of said territory, and that said territory 
is not, in fact, a part of the watershed, the board may issue an order releasing 
the territory, or any part of said territory, as deseribed in the petition. No lands 
shall be released which have been determined subject to any benefits or damages 
for any improvement previously eonstructed. The territory so released shall re
main liable for its proportionate share of any indebtedness existing at the time of 
the order. Levies on the lands shall continue in force until fully paid. If the 
board shall determine that the order preseribing the distribution of managers 
should be amended following the withdrawal of any territory it may so direct in 
the order authorizing the withdrawal. 

[1963 c 834 s 25] 

CHAPTER 113 

IRRIGATION 

Sec. Sec. 
113.01 

113.02 

113.03 

Dams and dikes authorized for lITIgation pur
poses 
License to be secured from st.ate drainage
engineer 
Bond 

113.04 
113.05 
113.06 

Under supervision of engineer 
Not to Interfere with public ditches 
Violation a misdemeanor 

113.01 DAMS AND DIKES AUTHORIZED FOR IRRIGATION PURPOSE~. 
The owner of any land in this state which is suitable for the culture of wire grass, 
cranberries, rice, or other crops requiring irrigation, may, upon being licensed, as 
hereinafter provided, construct upon the lands so owned, and across or upon that 
Dortion of any Dublic ditch, drain. or watercourse situated within the boundaries 
of the land, such dams, dikes, or other regulating or controlling workS, as may be 
necessary to secure the use of the water for irrigation. Any dam so constructed 
shall contain properly constructed gates of sufficient size to carry off the fiood 
water above high-water mark within 24 hours. 

[1915 c. 189 8. 1] (6927) 

113.02 LICENSE TO BE SECURED FROM STATE DRAINAGE ENGINEER. 
Any owner desiring to avail himself of the provisions of sections 113.01 to 113.06 
shall apply for license so to do to the state drainage engineer, who shall issue a 
license to the applicant for the same, under such rules and regulations and guaran
tees as he may require. 

[1915 c. 189 8. 2] (6928) 

113.03 BOND. Before any license is granted the licensee shall execute a bond 
to the State of Minnesota for the use of all persons who may be injured by the 
construction, conditioned for the payment of all damages to persons or property 
by reason of the construction of the dams, dikes, or the use of the water. 

[1915 c_ 189 8. 3] (6929) 

113.04 UNDER SUPERVISIOr; OF ENGINEER. All dams, dikes, or other 
works or structures constructed or erected under the provisions of sections 113.01 
to 113.06 shall be under the supervision and direction of the state drainage engineer. 

[1915 c. 189 8. 4] (6930) 

113.05 NOT TO INTERFERE WITH PUBLIC DITCHES. Nothing in sections 
113.01 to 113.06 shall be construed as authorizing any act interfering with the benefit 
and utility of any public ditch, drain, or watercourse, nor to in any manner authorize 
the use of the water to the damage or injury of the land of any other person; and, 
if at any time it appears that the structures herein authorized cannot be maintained 
without impairing the utility of a public drain or watercourse, nor without depriving 
other land owners of the benefit thereof, then and in that case, such license shall, 
upon demand of the owner or owners of such other land, be immediately revoked. 

[1915 c. 189 8. 5] (6931) 

113.06 VIOLATION A MISDEMEANOR. Any person violating any provision 
of 	sections 113.01 to 113.05 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

[1915 c. 189 8. 6] (6932) 

113.07 to 113.22 [Repealed, 1947 c 143 s 67] 
113.23 [Renumbered 160.201] 
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CHAPTER 114 

DAKOTA·MINNESOTA BOUNDARY WATERS 

::tec. Sec. 
.H4.01 Commission created 114.07 When effective 
.114.02 Powers and duties 114.08 Appeals 
.L14.03 Hearings; publ1catlons 114.09 Trl-state area 
.Ll4.04 Organization 111.10 Membership ot commIssion 
114.05 Not to Incur obl1gatlons 114.11 Conunissioners. per diem and expenses 
.Ll4.06 Injunctions 114.12 Big Stone Lake, seasonal water Jevel 

111.01 COMIUISSION CREATED. There is hereby created an interstate com
mission to be known as the South Dakota·Minnesota Boundary \Vatcl's Commission, 
which shall consist of the director of the game and fish commission of South 
Dakota and the commissioner of conservation of Minnesota, or their legal succes
sors, and an engineer appo;nted by the mutual consent of the governors of South 
Dakota and Minnesota for a period of four years. 

[1939 c. 60 8. 1] (53·81) 

114.02 POWERS AND DUTIES. The South Dakota·Minnesota Boundary Wa
ters Commission shall have power and authority: 

(1) To investigate and determine the most desirable and beneficial levels ot 
boundary waters artificially controlled and to prescribe a plan for controlling and 
regulating said levels; 

(2) To prescribe and promulgate rules and procedure for the conduct of its 
investigations, surveys, and hearings; 

(3) To make such orders as may be necessary to further the purposes of this 
chapter; and 

(4) To hold hearings and take such evidence as may be presented, either after 
complaint or upon its own initiative, as to the desirability of any water level and 
plan of regulation, and to make such orders concerning the same as in its opinion 
are for the best interests of the public. 

[1939 c. 60 8. B) (53-8B) 

114.03 IlEARINGS; PUBLICATIONS. Hearings shaU be held at such time and 
place as may be designated by the commission, in either state, in any county 
affected by the subject matter. At least two weeks' published notice of the hear· 
ings shall be given by publication of the notice in a legal newspaper in each county 
bordering on the boundary waters which may be affected by the subject matter 
of the hearing. All final orders of the commission shall be published once each 
week for two consecutive weeks in a legal newspaper in each county bordering on 
the boundary waters which may be affected thereby. The printer's affidavit of 
publication of all notices and orders shall be filed with the commission. 

[1939 c 6083; 1959 c 66181] (53-83) 

114.04 ORGANIZATION. The South Dakota-Minnesota Boundary Waters Com
mission shall meet and organize within 30 days after the effective date of the 
compact. 

[1939 c. 60 8. 4] (53·84) 

114.05 NOT TO INCUR OBLIGATIONS. The South Dakota-Minnesota Boun· 
dary Waters Commission shall not incur any obligation for expenses except after 
an adequate legislative appropriation. 

[1939 c. 60 8. 5] (53-85) 

114.06 INJUNCTIONS. The South Dakota·Minnesota Boundary Waters Com
mission may upon verified petition apply to the district court or the circuit court in 
either state, as the case may be, in any county affected by the subject matter. for an 
injunction restraining the violation of any order, notice, rule or regulation made by 
it pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. The attorneys general of both states 
shall act as legal advisors to the commission. 

[1939 c. 61} 8. 6] (58-86) 
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114.07 WHEN EI<'FECTIVE. Sections 114.01 to 114.08 shan become effectlve 
Immediately after the passage of an act in substantial conformance herewith by the 
legislature 	of South Dakota. 

[1939 c. 60 8. 7) (53-87) 
114.08 APPEAl,S. Any party aggrieved by any order or any determination of 

the South Dakota·Minnesota Boundary Waters Commission establishing or regUlat· 
ing water levels, as provided for in sections 114.01 to 114.07, may appeal therefrom 
to the district court or to the circuit court, as the case may be, of any county in either 
state in which the subiect matter of the order or the determination IS wholly or 
partially located, or to the district court of the county in eithpr statf' where the 
capitol thereof is located. Notice of appeal must be served upon the commission or 
any member thereof within 30 days from the last date of publication of the order 
appealed from. Appeals may likewise be taken from the judgments of the district 
court to the supreme court of its respective states. 

[1939 c. 60 8. 8] (53·88) 

114.09 TRI-STATE AREA. Subdivision 1. Agreement. The State of Minne
sota does hereby enter into a compact with the states of North Dakota and South 
Dakota whereby it agrees to cooperate with t hose states in carrying out the follow· 
ing terms and conditions. 

Subd. 2. Cooperation. Each of the states of North Dakota, South Dalmta, 
and Minnesota undertakes to cooperate with the other two states for the most advan· 
tageous utilization of the waters of the Red River of the North, for the control of 
the flood waters of this river, and for the prevention of the nollution of such 
waters. 

Subd. 3. District created. To that end these three states do hereby create 
a district to be known as the Tri·State Waters Area, which shall comprise that 
portion of the drainage basin of the Red River of the North lying within the 
boundaries of the states. 

SUbd. 4. Commission creatoo. The said three states do hereby create the 
Tri-State Waters Commission, which shall be a body corporate and shall have the 
powers, duties, and jurisdiction herein set forth and such other powers, duties, and 
jurisdiction as shall hereafter be conferred upon it by acts of the legislatures of 
each of said three states, concurred in, when of a character to require such con
currence. by act of Congress. 

SUbd. 5. Membership. The Tri-State Waters Commission, hereafter in this 
compact called the commission, shall consist of nine commissioners, three from 
each state, appointed by each state in such manner and for such length of term 
as may be determined by the legislature thereof. Each commissioner shall be a 
citizen of the state from which he is appointed, and at least one commissioner 
from each state shall be a resident of the drainage area of the Red River of the 
North. Each commissioner may be removed or suspended from office in such 
manner as shall be provided by the law of the state from which he shall be 
appointed. Each commissioner shC'JI receive such compensation as may be provided 
oy the legislature of the state he represents, which compensation shall be paid by 
such state. Each commissioner shall be paid actual expenses necessarily incurred 
in the performance of his duties as such commissioner. 

Subd. 6. Officers; powers; duties. The commission shall elect from its 
number a chairman and a vice·chairman and shall appOint, and at its pleasure 
remove, an executive secretary and such other officers and assistants as may be 
required to carry the provisions of this compact into effect, and shall fix and 
determine their duties, qualifications, and compensation. 

It shall adopt a seal and suitable bylaws and promulgate rules and regulations 
for 	its management and control. 

A majority of the members from each state shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business, the exercise of any powers, or the performance of any 
duties, but no action of the commission shall be binding unless at least two of the 
members from each state shall vote in favor thereof. 

The commission shall keep accurate accounts of all receipts and disbursements 
and shall make an annual report to the governor of eaeh state forth in 
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detail the operations and transactions conducted by it pursuant to this compact, 
and shall make rE'commendatiom; for any legislative action deemed by it advIsable, 
including amendments to the statutes of the states which may be necessary to 
carry out the intent and purpose of this compact, and such changes in the area of 
the district as may seem desirable. 

The commission shall not incur any obligations for salaries, office, or other 
administrative expenses ]Jl'ior to the making of appropriation adequate to meet the 
same; nor shall the commission pledge the credit of any of the states except by 
and with the authority of the legislatures thereof. Each state reserves the right 
to provide hert'after by law for th(' examination and audit of the accounts of the 
commission hy its comptroller or other official. 

SUbd. 7. Study of water problems. It shall be the duty of the commission 
to study the various water problems relating to water supply within the Tri-State 
Waters Area. 

SUbd. S. Plans, al>proval; water levels contTo1. Plans for works on boundary 
waters in these drainage areas prepared by the state, municipal or industrial agen
cies, shall receive the approval of the commission before construction is begun. 

It shall he the duty of the commission to maintain and control lake levels and 
stream flow on houndary waters wilhin the area, hut such action shall be tal,en 
only with the approval of the authorized county or state agencies. in which such 
lake or stream is locatpd. but the commission shall have no power or jurisdiction 
over water levels or stream flow in the Otter Tail river which is known as that 
portion of the Red river originating in Becker and Otter Tail counties extending 
and flowing in a southerly and southWesterly direction through the counti0s of 
Becker. Otter Tail. and Wilkin. and cmptying into the Ket! HiveI' of the North at 
the junction of the Bois de Sioux at Breckenridge. Minnesota, and its chain of lakes 
and its tributaries. 

The commission shall have powpr to cooperate with any duly anthorized fNlel'al. 
state. or municipal agency in studi('s and surveys, construction. maintenance. and 
operation of water projects within the scope of its jurisdiction. 

The commission shall lw authorizcd to exercise the power of ('minen! domain. 
to acquire such real and personal property as may be reasonably neecssary to 
effectuate the purposes of this compact. and to exercise all other powers not incon
sistent with the constitutions of the states of North Dakota. South Dakota. and 
Minnesota, or with the constitution of the United States, which may be reasonably 
necessary or appropriate for or incidental to the effectuation of its authorized pur
poses, and generally to exercise in connection with its propprty and affairs and in 
connection with property within its control any and all powers which may be 
exercised by a private corporation in connection with similar property and affairs. 

Subd. 9. Financial stmUes. The commission shall study the methods of 
financing the construction, control, maintenance, and operation of projects and 
shall recommend for enactment to the legislatures of the states concerned such 
legislation as will effectuate the purposes and ends of the commission. 

Subd. 10. States to share expense. Each state shall bear its proportionate 
share of the expense of the commission based on the pro rata value to such state 
of the activities of the commission, which expense shall be provided for by appro· 
priation by the legislature. 

SUbd. 11. Construction. Should any part of this compact be held to be 
contrary to the constitution of any of the states or of the United States, such part 
of the compact shall become inoperative as to each state, but all other severable 
provisions of this compact shall continue in full force and effect. 

SUbd. 12. When effective. This compact shall become operative immediately 
after the passage of an act substantially conforming to the compact provisions 
of sections 114.09 to 114.11 by the legislature of each of the three states which 
are parties hereto, or, as to such state, in the event that either or both of the other 
two states parties hereto shall provide for the consummation of this compact by 
action of the governor, upon the entering into a compact signed by the governor of 
such state or states and the governor of this state substantially embodying the 
provisions of this compact. The governor of this state is hereby authorized to enter 
into such a compact. 

[1937 c. 83" 4. 11 (6601M,l) 
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114.10 MEMBERSmp OF CQHMISSION. The three commissioners from this 
state on the Tri-State Waters Commission shall be appointed as follows: two of 
the commissioners shall be appointed by the governor from residents of the Tri
State Waters Area and shall serve for a term of two years. The third shall be the 
commissioner of conservation. 

[19S7 c. 8S4 8. 8] (660£-48) 

114.11 COMMISSIONERS, PER DIEM AND EXPENSES. Each commissioner 
shall be reimbursed for actual expense in attending the meetings of the commiSSion 
and in performing his duties as such commissioner and $10 for each day of adm'll 
service. 

[1937 c. 834 8. 31 (6602-4S) 

114.12 BIG STONE LAKE, SEASONAL WATER LF~VEL. It is hereby deter
mined that the most desirable and beneficial level for the waters of m;! Stone 
Lake from May 1 to October 1 is elevation 967, project dahlm, and the South Da· 
kota·Minnesota BoLndary Waters Commission, the director of game and fish of 
South Dakota and the commissioner of conservation of Minnesota shall maintain 
and operate the Big Stone control dam in conformance herewith. 

Stop logs shall be kept in place and maintained in the outlet dam of Big Stone 
Lak(' at all times when the water elevation of :;aid lake is 9G7, or less, project 
datum, and during sl1ch time the outflow from the outlet dam sha11 b(' regulat('d 
so as not to exceed 100 cubic feet per sccond (c. f. s.). 

Laws 1963, Chapter 648 shall become effective immediately after the passnge of 
an act in substantial conformance herewith by the legislature of South Dakota. 

[J1x1959 c 25 s 1; 1963 c 648 s 1] 
NOTE: See Spctlon 110.46. 
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WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT 

115.01 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. The following words and phrases when 
used in sections 115.01 to 115.09, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, 
shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section. 

SUbd. 2. "Sewage" means the water-carried waste products from residences, 
buildings, institutions or other buildings, including the excrementitious or 

discharge from the bodies of hUman beings or animals, together with such 
ground water infiltration and surface water as may be present. 

SUbd. 3. "Industrial waste" means any liquid, gaseous or solid waste substance 
resulting from any process of industry, manufacturing trade or business or from 
the development of any natural resource. 

SUbd. 4. "Other wastes" mean garbage, municipal refuse, decayed wood, saw· 
dust, shavings, bark, lime, sand, ashes, offal, oil, tar, chemicals, and all other sub
stances not sewage or industrial waste which may pollute or tend to pollute the 
waters of the state. 

Subd. 5. "Pollution" means the contamination of any watR'S of the state so as 
to create a nuisance or render such waters unclean, or noxious, or impure so as to 
be actually or potentially harmful or detrimental or injurious to public health, 
safety or welfare, to domestic, commercial, industrial or recreational use, or to 
livestock, wild animals, bird, fish, or other aquatic life. 

SUbd. 6. "Sewer system" means pipe lines or conduits, pumping stations, and 
force mains, and all other constructions, devices, and appliances appurtenant 
thereto, used for conducting sewage or industrial waste or other wastes to a 
point of ultimate disposal. 

Subd. 7. "Treatment works" means any plant, disposal field, lagoon, dam, 
pumping station, constructed drainage ditch or surface water intereepting ditch, 
incinerator, area devoted to sanitary land fills, or other works not specifically men· 
tioned herein, installed for the purpose of treating, stabilizing or disposing of sew
age, industrial waste, or other wastes. 
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Subd. 8. "Disposal system" means a system for disposing of sewage, industrial 
waste and other wastes, and includes sewer systems and treatment works. 

Subd. 9. "Waters of the state" means all streams, lakes, ponds, marshes, 
watercourses, waterways, wells, springs, reservoirs, aquifers, irrigation systems, 
drainage systems and all other bodips or accumulations of water, surface or un· 
derground, natural or artificial, public or private, whicll are contained within, 
flow through, or border upon the state or any portion thereof. 

Subd. 10. "P<'rson" means the state or any agency or institution thereof, any 
munidpali1y, govprnmental subdivision, public or private corporation, individual, 
partlwrship, OJ' 0111('1' l'ntity, and indud('s any officer or governing or managing 
body of any municipality, governmental subdivi;.;ion, or public or private corpora
tion. 

[191j5 c.'1!l5 s 1; 196:3 c874 s 2,:J] 

115.03 POWEI~ AND DUTIES. Subdivision 1. The commission is hereby 
given and charged with the following pO\vers and duties: 

To administer and enforce all laws to the pollution of any of the waters 
of the state; 

To investigate the extent, character, and effect of the pollution of the waters 
of this state and to gather data and information necessary or desirable in the 
administration or enforcement of pollution laws, and to make such classification of 
the waters of the state as it may deem advisable; 

To establish and aLer such reasonable pollution standards for any waters of the 
state in relation to the public use to which they are or may be put as it shall deem 
necessary for the purposes of sections 11;;.01 to 11;').09; 

To make and alter reasonable orders rcquiring the discontinuance of the dis· 
charge of sewage, industrial waste or other wastes into any waters of the state 
resulting in pollution in exeess of the applicable pollUtion standard established 
under this subdivision; 

To require to be submitted and to approve plans for disposal systems or any part 
thereof and to inspect the construction thereof for compliance with the approved 
plans thereof; 

To issue, continue in effect or permits, under such conditions as it may 
prescribe for the prevention of 1, for the diseharge of sewage, industrial 
waste or other wastes, or for installation or operation of disposal systems or 
parts thereof; 

To revoke or modify any permit issued under sections 115.01 to 115.09 whenever 
it is necessary, in the opinion of the commission, to prevent or abate Dollution of 
any waters of the state; 

To prescribe and alter rules and regulations, not inconsistent with law, for the 
conduct of the commission and other matters within the seope of the powers 
granted to and imposed upon it by sections 115.01 to 115.09, provided that every 
rule or regulation affecting any other department or agency of the state or any 
person other than a member or employee of the commission shall be filed with the 
secretary of state; and 

To conduct such investigations and hold such hearings as it may deem advisable 
and necessary for the diseharge of its duties under sections 115.01 to 115.09, and 
to authorize any member, employee, or agent appointed by it to conduct such 
investigations or hold such hearings. 

SUbd. 2. In any such hearing or investigation, any member of the commission, 
or any employee or agent thereto authorized by the commission, may administer 
oaths, examine witnesses and issue, in the name of the commission, subpoenas reo 
quiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the prodUction of evidenee 
relevant to any matter involved in any sueh hearing or investigation. Witnesses 
shall receive the same fees and mileage as in civil actions. 

Subd. 3. In case of contumaey or refusal to obey a subpoena issued under this 
section, the district court of the county where the proeeeding is pending or in which 
the person guilty of such contumacy or refusal to obey is found or resides, shall 
have jurisdiction upon applieation of the commission or its authori;:.ed member, 
employee or agent to issue to such person an order requiring him to appear and 
testify or produce evidence, as the case may require, and any failure to obey such 
order of the court may be punished by said court as a contempt thereof. 
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115.04 DISPOSAL SYSTEMS. Subdivision 1. Information. Any person oper· 
ating a disposal system, when requested by the commission, shall furnish to it any 
information which he may have which is relevant to the subject of sections 115.01 
to 115.09. 

Subd. 2. Examination of records. The commission or any employee or agent 
thereof, when authorized by it, may examine any books, papers, records or memo
randa pertaining to the operation of a disposal system. 

Subd. 3. Access to premises. Whenevcr it shall be necessary for the purposes 
of sec1ions 115.01 to 115.09, the commission or any member, employee, or agent 
thereof, when authorized by it, may enter upon any property, public or private, 
for the pUl'pose of obtaining information or conducting surveys or investigations. 

[1945 c 395 8 4] 
115.05 I,'INAL ORDER. Subdivision 1. Notice; hearing. No final order of 

the commission slwll be effective as to the vested rights of any person adversely 
affected thereby nor as to any disposal system operated by any person unless the 
commission or its authorized ofiicer, member, or agent shall have held a hearing 
upon the matter tllerein involved at which evidenee may be taken, of which hearing 
such person shall have ha(l notice as hereinaftcr provided. Any person who will be 
directly affected by the final order therein shall have the right to be heard at tile 
hearing and to submit evidence thereat. Written notice specifying the time and 
place of the hearing shall he served by the commission upon all persons known by 
it to he directly affected by the final order, personally or by registered mail not less 
thall ten days before the date of the hearing. A copy of the final order shall be 
served in the same manner upon all persons who entered an appearance at the 
lH'aring. 

Subd. 2. Emergency order. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision 1, 
the commission, when it shall have first determined that an emergency exists re
specting any matter affecting the public health, may make a final order without 
notice and witllout a hearing. A copy of such final order shall be served as pro
vided in subdivision 1. 

Subd. 3. Appeal. An appeal may be taken from any final order, rule, regula
tion, or other final decision of the commission by any person who is or may be 
adversely affected thereby, or by the attorney general in behalf of the state, to 
the district court of the county in which the premises affected by such final order, 
rule, regulation, or other final decision are situated in the manner herein pro
vided. Within 30 days after receipt of a copy of the order, rule, regulation, or deci
sion, or after service of notice thereof by registered mail, but not in any case more 
than six months after the making and filing of the order, rule, regulation or deci
sion, the appellant or his attorney shall serve a notice of appeal on the commis
sion, through its secretary; provided, that during such 30 day period the court 
may, for good cause shown, extend such time for not exceeding an additional 60 
days, hut not bcyond the expiration of such six months' period. The notice of 
appeal shall refer to the action of the commission appealed from, shall specify 
the grounds of the appeal, including points of both law and fact which are asserted 
or questioned by the appellant, and may contain any other allegations or denials 
of fact pertincnt to the appeal. The notice shall state all address within the state 
at which service of notice and other papers in the matter may be made upon the 
appellant. The original notice of appeal, with proof of service, shall be filed by 
the appellant or his attorney with the clerk of the court within ten days after serv
ice of the notice, and thereupon the court shall have jurisdiction of the appeal. 

Subd. 4. Intervention by state. The appellant and the commission shall in all 
cases be deemed the original parties to an appeal. The state, through the attorney 
general, or any other person affected may become a party by intervention as in a 
civil action, upon showing cause therefor. The attorney general shall represent the 
commission, if requested, upon all such appeals unless he appeals or intervenes in 
behalf of the state. No bond or deposit for costs shall be required of the state or 
the commission upon any such appeal or upon any subsequent appeal to the su
preme court or other court proceedings pertaining to the matter. 

SUbd. 5. Venue of appeal. The venue of an appeal may be changed by order 
of the court upon written consent of the parties or for cause shown, after hearing 
upon notice to all parties, as in a civil action, to the district court of any county in 
which the order, rule, regulation, or decision appealed from would take effect. 
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SUbd. 6. Record on appeal. Within 30 days after service and filing of the notice 
of appeal the commission, through its secretary, shall make, certify, and file with 
the clerk of the court having jurisdiction of the appeal a return comprising a copy 
of any application, petition, or other material paper whereon the action of the com· 
mission appealed from was based, a copy of the order, rule, regulation, or decision 
appealed from, a statement of any findings of fact or rulings or conclusions of law 
made by the commission in the matter, and such other statements admissions or 
denials upon questions of law or fact raised by the appeal as the ~ommission ~ay 
deem pertinent. Such 30 day period may be extended by the court for cause shown 
for not exceeding an additional 60 days. Within the time allowed for making and 
filing the return a copy thereof shall be mailed to or served upon the appellant or 
his attorney. The allegations of new matter in the return shall be deemed to be 
denied by the appellant unless expressly admitted, and no further pleadings shall 
be interposed. Otherwise the allegations of the notice of appeal and return shall 
have like effect as the pleadings in a civil action and sha}l be subject to like pro
ceedings, so far as applicable. 

Subd. 7. Appeals as in civil actions. The appeal shall be heard and determined 
by the court upon the issues raised by the notice of appeal and return according 
to the rules relating to the trial of civil actions, so far as applicable. The court of 
its own motion or on application of any party may, in its discretion, take additional 
evidence on any issue of fact or may try any or all such issues de novo, but no 
jury trial shall be had. If the court shall determine that the action of the eomrnis
sian appealed from is lawful and reasonable, and is warranted by the evidence in 
case an issue of faet is involved, the action shall be affirmed. Otherwise the court 
may vacate or suspend the action appealed from in whole or in part, as the case 
may require, and thereupon the matter shall be remanded to the connnission for 
further action in conformity with the decisioll of the court. 

Subd. 8. Stay. The taking effect of any action of the commission shall not be 
stayed by an appeal except by order of the court for cause shown by the appellant. 
The granting of a stay may be conditioned upon the furnishing by the appellant 
of such reasonable security for costs as the court may direct. A stay may be va
cated on application of the commission or any other party after hearing upon no
tice to the appellant and to such other parties as the court may direct. 

Subd. 9. Order prima facie reasonable and valid. In allY appeal or other pro
ceeding involving any order, rule, regulation, or other de(:ision of the commission, 
the action of the commission shall be prima facie reasonable and valid, and it shall 
be presumed that all requirements of the law pcrtaining to the taking thereof have 
been complied with. All findings of fact made by the commission shall be prima 
facie evidence of the matters therein stated. The burden of proving the contrary 
of any provision of this subdivision shall rest upon the appellant or other party 
questioning the action of the commission. 

Subd. 10. Collateral atta<:k. If no appeal be taken from an order, rule, regu
lation, or other decision of the commission as herein provided, or if the ar:tion of 
the commission be affirmed on appeal the action ot the commission in the matter 
shall be deemed conclusive, and the validity and reasonablenC'ss therC'of shall not be 
questioned in any other action or proceeding, but this shall nut pn'clude tile author
ity of the commission to modify or rescinrl its actions. 

[1945 c 39585; 1959 c 46181] 
115.06 COOPEltATION. Subdivision 1. With other sovereign states. The 

commission, so far as it is not inconsistent with its dutiL'S ullder the laws of this 
state, may assist and cooperate with any agency of another state, of the United 
States of America or of the Dominion of Canada or any province thereof in any 
matter relating to water pollution control. 

SUbd. 2. Fwuls received from persons or agencies. The commission may l'e
ceive and accept money, property, or services from any person or from any agency 
described in subdivision 1 or from any other source for any water pollution control 
purpose within the scope of its functions under sections 115.01 to 115.09, and all 
moneys so received are hereby appropriated for such purposes in like manner and 
subject to like provisions of law as the corresponding appropriations of state funds. 

[1945 c 395 8 6] 
115.07 VIOLATIONS AND PROHIBITIONS. Subdivision 1. Obtain pennit. 

It shall be unlawful for any person to construct, install or operate a disposal sys
tem, or any part thereof, until plans therefor shall have been submitted to the com
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mission unless the commission shall have waived the submission thereof to it and 
a written permit therefor shall have been granted by the commission. 

SUbd. 2. Systems now operating. The commission, upon application of the 
appropriate person, shall issue a permit for the continuance of every disposal sys
tem now operating pursuant to propel' legal authority subject, however, to the 
right of the commission to modify or revoke such permit in the same manner as 
other permits. 

SUbd. 3. Pennission for extension. It shall be unlawful for any person to make 
any change in, addition to or extension of any existing disposal system or part 
thereof that would materially alter the method or the effect of treating or dispos
ing of the sewage, industrial waste or other wastes, or to operate such system, or 
part thereof as so changed, added to, or extended until plans therefor shall have 
been submitted to the commission unless the commission shall have waived the 
submission thereof to it and a written permit therefor shall have been grallted 
the commission. 

8ubd. 4. Injunction. Pollution of any waters in violation of any provisions of 
sections 115.01 to 115.09, or of any order or regulation adopted by the commission 
thereunder shall constitute a public nuisance, and may be enjoined and abated as 
such as provided by law. 

Subd. 5. [Repealed, 1963 c 798 s 16 
SUbd. 6. Penalty. Violation of any provision of sections 115.01 to 115.09 or 

of any regulation adopted by the commission thereunder shall be a misdemeanor. 
[1[145 c 3[15 8 !I-un 
ll5.08 IN'l'ERPRETATION. Sections 115.01 to 115.09 shall not be construed 

as repealing any of the provisions of law relating 10 the pollution of any waters of 
the state, but shall be held and construed as supplementing the same and in addi
tion to the laws now in force, except as the same may be in direct conflict herewith. 

[1945 c S95 s 7] 
115.09 CITATION, WA'l'EU POI,I,U'l'lON CONTROl, AC'F. Sections 115,01 

to 115,09 may be cited as the state water pollution control act. 
[1945 c S95 8 11] 

REGIONAL WATER POlLUTION CONTROL 
115.15 REGIONAl, WATER POI,UJ'l'ION CONTIWL; J)J<~I;'INITIONS. Sub

division 1. As used in sections 115.16 and 115.17 the terms defined in this section 
have the meanings given them except as otherwise provided or indicated bv the 
context. 

SuM. 2. "Commission" means the state water pollution eon1rol commission, 
Subd. 3. "Region" means a sanitary region created as provided by seeHon 

115.16. 
SUbd. 4. "Committee" means the advisory committee created as provided by 

section 	115.17. 
[Ex1961 c 20 s 1J 
115.16 CONGRJ<~SSIONAI, DISTIUCT A SANITARY REGION. Each con

gressional district of the state as now or hereafter established shall constitute a 
sanitary region for the purposes of sections 115.15 to 115.17. 

[Ex1961 c 20 8 2] 
ll5.17 WATER POLUJTION CONTROl, ADVISORY COMl\lITTEE. Subdi

vision 1. l\'lembership. There is hereby created a water pollution control advis· 
ory committee, consisting of two members for each region, who shall be citizens 
residing in their respective regions. The members of the committee shall be ap
pointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of the senate. Of the memo 
bel'S first appointed to the committee, the term of one for each district shall expire 
March 1 of the second calendar year after his appointment and the term of the 
other shall expire March 1 of the third calendar year after his appointment, as 
designated by the governor. The succeeding regular terms of members, shall be 
three years, beginning on such expiration dates, respectively. Each member shall 
serve until his successor is appointed and has qualified. The governor may fill any 
vacancy on the committee for the unexpired term, subject to confirmation by the 
senate if in session before the end of such term. Officers and employees of gov
ernmental subdivisions may serve on the committee but no state officer or em
ployee shall serve thereon. As far as practicable the governor shall select the mem
bers of the committee so as to provide appropriate representation for municipal, 
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industry, labor, agriculture and conservation mterests. In appointing members of 
the eommittee the governor may eonsidel' recommendations submitted by any 
mterested person, organization, or the governing body of a governmental sub
division, but shall not be limited thereto,

8ubd. 2. Expenses of members. The mcmbers of the committee shall receive 
no compensation, but shall be reimbursed for their expenses incurred on com· 
mittee business out of any funds appropriated and available therefor. 

Subd. 3. Meetings of eommittee. The committee shall meet at 8t. Paul at the 
call of the governor as soon as practicable after the appointment of the first mem
bers, and thereafter shall hold one regular annual meeting as soon as practicable 
after January 1 each yesI' and three additional regular quarterly meetings each 
year at such times and places in 81. Paul or Minneapolis as the chairman of the 
committee shall designate. The regular meetings shall occur on dates coincident 
with meetings of the commission as far as practicable. The committee may hold 
special meetings anywhere within the state at the call of its chairman or upon 
the request of any five members of the committee. A majority of the members 
of the committee shall constitute a quorum. The vote of a majority of all the mem
bers of the committee shall be required for the adoption O! any resolution, rec· 
ommendation, or report. 

Subd. 4. Officers of committee. The committee at its first meeting and at each 
regular annual meeting thereafter shall elect a chairman, a vice-chairman, and a 
secretary, who shall perform thc usual duties of their respective offices, to serve 
until the next regular annual meeting and until their successors are elected and 
have qualified. Any vacancy in any office may be filled by the committee for the 
unexpired term at any regular meeting or at any special meeting called for the 
purpose.

Subd. 5. Subeommittetls. As soon as practicable after his election the chair
man shall appoint from the members of the committee four subcommittees, pach 
consisting of three or more members, as follows: 

(1) On municipal sewage, public health, safety, and welfare; 
(2) On conservation of water, wild life, and related problems; 
(3) On soil conservation and agricultural problems; 
(4) On industrial waste problems.

The committee may create such other subcommittces as it deems advisable. 

Each subcommittee shall give special consideration and study to the subject 


matter 	indicated by its title. 

Subd. 6. Duties of committee. The duties of the committee are: 

(1) To assist the commission in the performance of its statutory powers and 

duties and in formulating a general statewide comprehensive policy for the con
servation, utilization and development of the water resources and other interre
lated natural resources of the state for their most beneficial uses and the preven
tion, control, and abatement of pollution and the establishment of reasonable pol
lution standards for the waters of the state; 

(2) To maintain liaison between the commission and the communities, indus
tries, and persons concerned with the conservation, utilization, and development 
of the water resources within the respective regions of the committee members, 
and to stimulate action by those responsible for dealing with such problems; 

(3) To assist in programs designed to inform the public regarding the im· 
portance of the conservation, utilization and development of the water resources 
of the state, and the prevention, control and abatement of water pollution, and of 
methods of accomplishing such purposes; 

(4) To meet with the commission four times each year and at such other times 
as the commission may request. 

Subd. 7. Investigations; annual report: reeommendations. In furtherance of 
its purposes the committee and its members may jointly or severally investigate 
and study any problem relating to its duties. The committee shall make and file 
with the secretary of the commission at least once each year a written report of 
its findings and recommendations, but shall not as a body make specific recom
mendations on any proposal for action by the commission. The recommendations 
of the committee shall be advisory only, and not binding on the commission. The 
commission shall receive and consider all reports made by the committee or its 
members and take such action thereon as it deems advisable. A copy of every 
report made by the committee shall be filed with the governor. 
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SUbd. 8. Recommendations for appointment of commission members. In case 
a member at large of the commission is to be appointed by the governor on expira· 
tion of a regular term or on the occurrence of a vacancy, the committee may rec· 
ommend not more than two qualified persons from their own number or others 
for the position. The governor shall receive and consider all such recommendations 
but shall not be limited thereto in making the appointment. 

[Ex1961 c 2083] 
115.18 SANITARY DISTUICTS; DEFINI'I'IONS. Subdivision 1. As used in 

sections 115.18 to 115.37, the terms defined in this section have the meanings given 
them except as otherwise provided or indicatcd by the context. 

Subd. 2. "Commission" means the state water pollution control commission. 
SUbd. 3. "District" means a sanitary district created under the provisions of 

sections 115.18 to ll5.37. 
SUbd. 4. "Board" means the board of managers of a sanitary district. 
SUbd. 5. "Territorial unit" means all that part of the territory of a district 

situated within a single municipality, a single organized town outside of any 
municipality, or, in the case of an unorganized area, within a single county. 

I 
Subd. 6. "Related governmental subdivision" means a municipality or 

ized town wherein there is a territorial unit of a district, or, in the case an 
unorganized area, the county. "Related governing body" means the governing body 
of a related governmental subdivision, and, in the case of an organized town, 
means the town board. 

Subd. 7. "Village" means a village organized as provided by Minnesota Stat
utes, Chapter 412, under the plan other than optional. 

Subd. 8. "Municipality" means a city, village, or borough, however organized. 
Subd. 9, The terms defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 115.01, as now in 

force or hereafter amended, have the meanings given them therein. 
[Ex1961 c 20 8 4) 
115.19 CREATION; PURPOSE; I<;XCEPTIONS. A sanitary district may be 

created under the proviSions of sections 115.l8 to 115.37 for any territory embrac· 
ing an area or a group of two or more adjacent areas, whether contiguous or 
separate, but not situated entirely within the limits of a single municipality, for 
the purpos~ of promoting the public health and welfare by providing an adequate 
and efficient system and means of collecting, conveying, pumping, treating and 
disposing of domestic sewage and garbage and industrial wastes within the dis
trict, in any case where the commission finds that there is need throughout such 
telTitory for the accomplishment of such purposes, that such purposes cannot be 
effectively accomplished throughout such territory by any existing public agency 
or agencies, that such purposes can be effectively accomplished therein on an 
equitable basis by a district if created, and that the creation and maintenance 
of such a district will be administratively feasible and in furtherance of the public 
health, safety, and welfare; but subject to the follOwing exceptions; 

No such district shall be created within 25 miles of the boundary of any city 
of the first class without the approval of the governing body thereof and the 
approval of the gOVerning body of each and every municipality in such proposed 
district by resolution filed with the commission. 

[Exl!:!61 c 2085) 
115.20 PROCEI<~DING TO CREATE HISTRICT. Subdivision 1. A proceed· 

ing for the creation of a district may be initiated by a petition to the commission, 
filed with its secretary, containing the following; 

(1) A request for creation of the proposed district; 
(2) The name proposed for the district, to include the words "sanitary district"; 
(3) A description of the territory of the proposed district; 
(4) A statement showing the existence in such territory of the conditions 

requisite for creation of a district as prescribed in section 115.19; 
(5) A statement of the telTitorial units represented by and the qualifications 

of the respective signers; 
• (6) The post office address of each signer, given under his signature. A peti

tIon may consist of separate Writings of like effect, each signed by one or more 
qualified persons, and all such writings, when filed, shall be considered together 
as a single petition. 

Subd. 2. Every such petition shall be signed as follows: 
(1) For eaeh municipality wherein there is a territorial unit of the proposed 
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district, by an authorized officer or officers pursuant to a rcsolution of the munici· 
pal governing body; 

(2) For each organized town wherein there is a territorial unit of the proposed 
district, by an authorized officer or officers pursuant to a resolution of the town 
board; 

(3) For each county wherein there is a territorial unit of the proposed district 
consisting of an unorganized area, by an authorized officer or officers pursuant 
to a resolution of the county board, or by at least 20 perccnt of the voters resid· 
ing and owning land within such unit. 

Each such resolution shall be published in the offidal newspaper of the 
ing body adopting it and shall become effective 40 days after such 
unless within said period there shall be filf'd \vith the governing body a petition 
signed by qualified electors of a territorial unit of the proposed district, equal in 
number to five percent of the numb('r of such electors voting at the last pn'c('(jing 
election of such governing body, requesting a referendum on the resolution, in 
which case th(' same shall not become effective IIntil approved by a majority of 
such qualified electors voting thereon at a regular election or special eleetion 
which the governing body may call for such purpose. The notice of any ,;I\ch elec· 
tion and the ballot to be used then'at shall contain the text of the resolution fol· 
lowed by the question: "Shall the above lTsolutiol1 be 

If any signer is alleged to be a landowner in a territorial unit, ,\ stateml'nt as 
to his status as such as shown by the county auditor's tax assessml'nt records, eerti· 
fied by the audUor, shall be attach('d to or endorsed upon the petition. 

SUbd.::!. Thp commission or its ngent holding the hearing on a petit ion may, 
at any time before the rceeption of evidenee hl'gins, ]wrmit the addition of siglla
tures to the petition or may permit amcndmPllt of the I)('tition to correct or 

any error or defect in signature or othprwise except a material error or 
defect in the description of the territory of thl' proposed distriet. No procpetiing 
shall be invalidated on ae('ount of any elTor or dd(!ct in the petition unll'ss ques
tioned by an interr·sted party bdorp the rl'('eption of evidence begins at the Iwar· 
ing except a material error or defee! in the description of the territory of the pro· 

'd district. If the qualifications o[ allY signer of a petition are chalkngcd at 
hearing thereon, the commission or its agent holding the hearing shall deler

mine the challenge forthwith 011 the allegations of the petition, the county audi· 
tor's ('ertificate of lando\\-nership, and such other ('vicl<'ncc as may be receive(L 

SUbd. 4. Upon receipt of a petition the commission shall cause a hearing to 
be held thereon, subject to the provisions of Minnesota SI atutes, Sections 1;).0411 
to 15.0422 and other laws not inconsistent therewith now or hereaftpr in for('e reo 
lating to hearings held under authority of the commission, so fm' as 
except as otherwise provided. Notice of the hearing, stating that a 
creation of the proposed distriet has been filed and describing the 
shall be given by the secretary of the commission by publicati<m for two succ('s
sive weeks in a qualified newspaper published within such territory, or, if tlWl'l' 
is no such newspaper, by publication in a qualil1('d newspapel' of gelwral circula· 
tion in such territory, also by posting for two weel:;:s in each territorial unit of 
the proposed district, and by mailing (l eopy of the notice to each signer of the 
petition at his address as given therein. Registration of mailed ('opies of the notice 
shall not be required. Proof of the giving ()f the notice shall be filed in th(' of1lce 
of the secretary. 

Subd. 5. After the hearing and llpon the evidellce received thereat the com· 
mission shall make findings of fact and conclusions determining whether or nol 
the conditions requisite for the creation of a district exist in the territory described 
in the petition. If the commission finds that such conditions exist it may make 
an order creating a district for the territory described in the netition under the 
name proposed in the petition or sueh othp1' name, including 
district," as the commission deems appropriate. 

Subd. 6. If the commission after a hearing dptl'rminE's that the creation of a 
district in the territory described in the petition is not warranted, it shall make 
an order denying the petition. The secretary of the commission shall notice 
of such denial by mail to each signer of the petition. No petition for creation 
of a district consisting of the same territory shall be entertained within a year 
after the date of such an order, but this shall not preclude action on a petition 
for the creation of a distriet embracing part of such territory with or without 
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trict, 

Subd. 7. Notice of the making of every order of the commission 
sanitary district, referring to the date of the order and describing the 
of the district, shall be given by the secretary in like manner as for notice of 
hearing on the petition for creation of the district. 

SUbd. 8. An appeal may be taken from an order of the commission creating 
or dissolving a district, annexing territory to or detaching territory from a dis· 

or denying a petition for any such action, as now or hereafter provided for 
appeals from other orders of the commission except that the giving of notice of 
the order as provided in subdivision 7 shall be deemed notice thereof to all inter· 
ested parties, and the time for appeal by any party shall be limited to 30 days 
after completion of the mailing of copies of the order or after expiration of the 
prescribed period of posting or publication, whichever is latest. The validity of the 
creation of a district shall not be otherwise questioned. 

SUbd. 9. Upon expiration of the time for appeal from an order of the commis· 
sion creating a district, or, in case of an appeal, upon the taking effect of a final 
judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction sustaining the order, the secretary of 
the commission shall deliver a certified copy of the order to the secretary of state 
for filing. Thereupon the creation of the district shall be deemed complete, and it 
shall be conclusively presumed that all requirements of law relating thereto have 
been complied with. The secretary of the commission shall also transmit a certi· 
fied copy of the order for filing to the county auditor of each county and the 
clerk or recorder of each municipality and organized town wherein any part of 
the territory of the district is situated and to the secretary of the district board 
when elected. 

rEx1961 G 20 s 6] 
115.21 ANNEXATION, DETACHMENT, AND DISSOI,UTION. Subdivision 1. 

An area adjacent to an existing district may be annexed thereto upon a petition 
to the commission stating the grounds therefor as hereinafter provided, signed by 
an authorized officer or officers of the district pursuant to a resolution of the board, 
also signed with respect to the area proposed for annexation in like manner as 
provided for a petition for creation of a district. Except as otherwise provided, a 
proceeding for annexation shall be governed by the provisions now or hereafter 
in force relating to proceedings for the creation of districts, so far as applicable. 
For the purpose of giving the required notices the territory involved shall com· 
prise the area proposed for annexation together with the entire territory of the 
district. If the commission determines that the requiSite conditions exist in the 
area proposed for annexation together with the territory of the district, it may 
make an order for annexation accordingly. All taxable property within the an· 
nexed area shall be subject to taxation for any existing bonded indebtedness or 
other indebtedness of the district for the cost of acquisition, construction, or im· 
provement of any disposal system or other works or facilities beneficial to the 
annexed area to such extent as the commission may determine to be just and 
equitable, to be specified in the order for annexation. The proper officers shall levy 
further taxes on such property accordingly. 

Subd. 2. An area within a district may be detached therefrom upon a petition 
to the commission stating the grounds therefor as hereinafter provided, signed 
by an authorized officer or officers of the district pursuant to a resolution of the 
board, also signed with respect to the area proposed for detachment in like man· 
ner as provided for a petition for creation of a district. Except as otherwise pro. 
vided, a proceeding for detachment shall be governed by the provisions now or 
hereafter in force relating to proceedings for the creation of districts, so far as 
applicable. For the purpose of giving the required notices the territory involved 
shall comprise the entire territory of the district. If the commission determines 
that the requisite conditions for inclusion in a district no longer exist in the area 
proposed for detachment, it may make an order for detachment accordingly. All 
taxable property within the detached area shall remain subject to taxation for any 
existing bonded indebtedness of the district to such extent as it· would have been 
subject thereto if not detached, and shall also remain subject to taxation for any 
other existing indebtedness of the district incurred for any purpose beneficial to 
such area to such extent as the commission may determine to be just and equitable, 
to be specified in the order for detachment. The proper officers shall levy further 
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taxes on such property accordingly. 
Subd. 3. Different areas may be annexed to and detached from a district in a 

single proceeding upon a joint petition therefor and upon compliance with the pro· 
visions of subdivisions 1 and 2 with respect to the area affected so far as applicable. 

SUbd. 4. A district may be dissolved upon a petition to the commission stating 
the grounds for dissolution as hereinafter provided, signed by an authorized officer 
or officers of the district pursuant to a rpsolution of the board, and containing a 
proposal for distribution of the remaining funds of the district. if any, among the 
related governmental subdivisions. Except as otherwise provided, a proceedihg 
for dissolution shall be governed by the prOvisions now or hereafter in force reo 
lating to proceedings for the creation of districts, so far as applicable. If the com· 
mission determines that the conditions requisite for the creation of the distriet no 
longer exist therein, that all indebtedness of the district has been paid, and that 
all property of the district except funds has been disposed of, it may make an 
order dissolving the district and direcling the distribution of its remaining funds, 
if any, among the related governmental sUhdivisions on such basis as the commis. 
sion determines to be just and equitable, to be specified in the order. Certified 
copies of the order for dissolution shall be transmitted and filed as provided for 
an order creating a dist.rict The secretary of the commission shall also transmit 
a certified copy of the order to the treasurer of the district, who shall thereupon 
distribute the remaining funds of the district as directed by the order, and shall 
be responsihle for such funds until so distributed. 

lEx196.1 () 20 s 7] 

115.22 PETITIONEUS TO PAY EXPJiJNSES. Expenses of the preparation 
and submission of petitions in proeeedings under sections 115.19 to 115.21 shall 
he paid by the petitioners. I<~xpenses of hearings therein shall be paid out of any 
available funds appropriated for the eommission. 

[Ex1961 c 20 8 8] 
115.23 BOAn)) OF IUANAGJi;m.; OF nIS'l'I~[()T. Sub(livision 1. The goV('rn. 

ing body of eaeh district shall he a hoard of manag(;rs of five members, who shall 
be voters residing in the ciistriet, rmd who may but need not be officers, members 
of governing bodif's, or employees of lhf' related gov('rnmental subdivisions, f'xcept 
that where there are more than Dve territorial units in a district there shall be one 
board member for each unit. 

SUbd. 2. The terms of Ihe first board members elected aftf'r creation of a 
dist.riet shall be so arranged and determinpd by the dccting body as to expire on 
the first business day in January as follows: 

(1) The terms of two members In the second calendar year after the year in 
which they were elected; 

(2) The terms of two other members in the third calendar year after the year
in which they were elected; 

(3) The term of the remaining rnemhf'l' in the fourth calendar year after the 
year in which he was ejected. In case a board has more than five members the 
additional members shaH be assigned to the groups hereinbefore provided for so 
as to equalize such groups as far as pra('ticable. Th('reaft(~r board members shall 
be elected successively for regular terms beginning on expiration of the preceding 
terms and expiring on the first business day ill January of the third calendar Yf'ar 
thereafter. Eaeh board member shall serve until his successor is elected and has 
qualified. 

Subd. 3. In a district having only one territorial unit all the memb<>rs of the 
board shall be elected by the related governing body. In a district having more 
than one territorial unit the members of the board shall be elected by the members 
of the related governing bodies in joint session except as otherwise provided. The 
electing bodies coneerned shall meet and elect the first board members of a new 
district as soon as practicable after ereation of the district, and shall meet and elect 
board members for succeeding regular terms as soon as practicable after November 
1 next preceding the beginning of the terms to be filled, respectively. 

SUbd. 4. Upon the creation of a district having more than one territorial unit 
the commission, on the basis of convenienee for joint meeting purposes, shall desig. 
nate one of the related governing bodies as the central related governing body in 
the order creating the district or in a subsequent special order, of which the secre
tary of the commission shall notify the clerks or recorders of all the related govern· 
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ing bodies. Upon receipt oI such notification, the clerk or recorder of the central 
related governing body shall immediately transmit the same to the presiding officer 
of such body. Such officer shall thereupon call a joint meeting oI the members of 
all the related governing bodies to elect board members, to be held at such time 
as he shall fix at the rcgular meeting place of his governing body or at such other 

in the district as he shall detcrmine. At least ten days notice of the meeting 
be given by mail by the clerk or recorder of such body to the clerks or reo 

corders of all the other related governing bodies, who shall immediately transmit 
such notice to all the members of such bodies, respectively. Subsequent joint meet
ings to elect board members for regular terms shall be called and held in like 
manner. The presiding officer and the clerk or recorder of the central related 
governing body shall act respectively as chairman and secretary of the joint elect· 
ing body at any meeting thereof, but in case of the absence or disability of either 
of them such body may elect a temporary ::substitute. A majority of the members 
of each related governing body shall bc required for a quorum at any meeting of 
the joint elccting body. 

Subd. 5. Nominations for board members may be made by pctitions, each signed 
by ten or more voters residing and owning land in the district, filed with the clerk, 
recorder, or secretary of the electing body before the election meeting. No person 
shall sign more than one petition. The electing body shall give due consideration 
to all such nominations but shall not be limited thereto. 

Subd. 6. In the case of an electing body consisting of a single related govern
ing body, a majority vote of all the members shall be required for an election. In 
the case of a joint electing body, a majority vote of the members present shall 
be required for an eleetion. In ease of lacl{ of a quorum or failure to elect, a meeting 
of an electing body may be adjourned to a stated time and place without further 
notice. 

Subd. 7. In any district having more than one territorial unit the related 
governing bodies, instead of meeting in joint session, may elect a board member 
by resolutions adopted by all of them separately, concurring in the election of the 
same person. A majority vote of all the members of each related governing hody 
shall be required for the adoption of any such resolution. The clerks or recorders 
of the other related governing bodies shall transmit certified copies of such resolu
tions to the clerk or recorder of the ccntral related governing body. Upon receipt 
of concurring resolutions from all the related governing bodies, the presiding 
offieer and clerk or recorder of the central related governing body shall certify the 
results and furnish certificates of election as provided for a joint meeting. 

SUbd. R. Any vacancy in the membership of a board shall be filled for the un
expired tcrm in like manner as provided for the regular election of board members. 

SUbd. 9_ The presiding and recording officers of the clecting body shall certify 
the results of each election to the secretary of the commission, to the county auditor 
of each county wherein any part of the district is situated, and to the clerk or 
recorder of each related governing body, and shall make and transmit to each 
board member elected a certificate of his election. Upon electing the first board 
members of a district, the presiding officer of the electing body shall designate one 
of them to serve as temporary chainnan for the purposes of initial organiZation of 
the board, and the recording officer of the body shall include written notice thereof 
to all the board members with their certificates of election. 

[Ex1961 c 20 8 9] 

115.24 ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE OF ROAUD. Subdivision 1. As 
soon as practicable aiter the election of the first board members of a district they 
shall meet at the call of the temporary chairman to elect officers and take other 
appropriate action for organization and administration of the district. Each board 
shall hold a regular annual meeting at the call of the chairman or otherwise as it 
shall prescribe on or as soon as practicable after the first business day in January 
of each year, and such other regular and special meetings as it shall prescribe. 

SUbd. 2. The officers of each district shall be a chairman and a vice-chairman, 
who shall be members of the board, and a secretary and a treasurer, who may 
but need not be members of the board. The board of a new district at its initial 
meeting or as soon thereafter as practicable shall elect the officers to serve until 
the first business day in January next following. Thereafter the board shall elect 
the officers at each regular annual meeting for terms expiring on the first business 
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day in January next following. Each officer shall serve until his successor is elected 
and has qualified. 

Subd. 3. The board at its initial meeting or as soon thereafter as practicable shall 
provide for suitable places for board meetings and for offices of the district ofilcers, 
and may change the same thereafter as it deems advisable. Such meeting place and 
offices may be the same as those of any related governing body, with the approval 
of such body. The secretary of the board shall notify the secretary of state, the 
secretary of the commission, the county auditor of each county wherein any part 
of the district is situated, and the clerk or recorder of each related governing body 
of the locatioils and post office addresses of such meeting place and offices and any 
changes therein. 

Subd. 4. At any time before the proceeds of the first tax levy in a district 
hpC'omf' availahlf' thf' rli~tri('t hOl1rn ml1V nrpnl1rp 11 hl1ncrpt N,mnrkiYl" "" l'<:timl1tp 
of the expenses of organizing and administering the district until such proceeds are 
availablc, with a proposal for apportionment of the estimated amount among thc 
related governmental subdivisions, and may request the governing bodies thereof to 
advance funds in accordance with the proposaL Such governing bodies mayauthor
ize advancement of the requested amounts, or such part thereof as they respectively 
deem proper, from any funds available in their respective treasuries. The board shall 
include in its first tax levy after receipt of any such advancements a sufficient sum 
to covcr the same and shall cause the same to be repaid, without interest, from the 
proceeds of taxes as soon as received. 

[Ex1961 c 20 8 10] 
115.25 STATUS AND POWERS Ol~ DISTRICT. Subdivision L Evcry district 

shall be a public corporation and a governmental subdivision of the state, and shall 
be deemed to be a municipality or municipal corporation for the purpose of obtaining 
federal or state grants or loans or otherwise complying with any provision of 
federal or state law or for any other purpose relating to the powers and purposes of 
the district for which such status is now or hereafter required by law. 

SUbd. 2. Every district shall have the powers and purposes prescribed by 
sections 115.18 to 115.37 and such others as may now or hereafter be prescribcd by 
law. No express grant of power or enumeration of powers herein shall be deemed 
to limit the generality or scope of any grant of power. 

Subd. 3. Except as otherwise provided, a power or duty vested in or im
posed upon a district or any of its officers, agents, or employees shall not be decmed 
exclusive and shall not supersede or abridge any power or duty vested in or imposed 
upon any other agency of the state or any governmental subdivision thereof, but 
shall be supplementary thereto. 

SUbd. 4. All the powers of a district shall be exercised by its board of managers 
except so far as approval of any action by popular vote or by any other authority 
may be expressly required by law. 

SUbd. 5. A district may sue and bc sued and may enter into Olny contract neces· 
sary or proper for the exercise of its powers or the accomplishment of its purposes. 

SUbd. 6. A district may acquire by purchase, gift, or condemnation or may 
lease or rent any real or personal property within or without the district which may 
be necessary for the exercise of its powers or the accomplishment of its purposes, 
may hold such property for such purposes, and may lease or rent out or sell or 
otherwise dispose of any such property so far as not needed for such purposes. 

SUbd. 7. A district may accept gifts, grants, or loans of money or other property 
from the United States, the state, or any person, corporation, or other entity for 
district purposes, may enter into any agreement required in connection therewith, 
and may hold, use, and dispose of such money or property in accordance with the 
terms of the gift, grant, loan, or agreement relating thereto. 

[Ex1961 c 20 8 11] 
115.26 SPECIFIC PURPOSES ANJl POWERS. Subdivision L A district may 

construct, install, improve, maintain, and operate any system, workS, or facilities 
within or without the district required to control and prevent pollution of any waters 
of the state within its territory. 

SUbd. 2. A district may construct, install, improve, maintain, and operat.e any 
system, workS, or facilities within or without the district required to provide for, 
regulate, and control the disposal of sewage, industrial waste and other waste 
originating within its territory. The district may require any person upon whose 
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premises there is any source of sewage, industrial waste, or other waste within the 
district to connect the same with the disposal system, works, or facilities of the 
district whenever reasonable opportunity therefor is provided. 

SUbd. 3. A district may construct, install, improve, maintain, and operate any 
system, works, or facilities within or without the district required to provide for, 
regulate, and control the disposal of garbage or refuse originating within the district, 
and may require any person upon whose premises garbage or refuse is produced 
or accumulated to dispose thereof through the works, or facilitics of the 
clistriet whenever reasonable opportunity therefor is provided. 

SUbd. 4. A district may procure supplies of water so far as necessary for any 
purpos(~ under subdivisions 1, 2, and 3, and may construct, install, improve, main· 
tain, and operate any system, works, or facilities required therefor within or without 
the district. 

(Ex1961 c 20 8 12] 

115.27 DISTRICT PUO,JECTS AND FACIUTmS. Subdivision 1. For the 
purpose of constructing, improving, maintaining, or operating any system, works, 
or facilities designed or used for any purpose under section 115.26, a district, its 
ofiicers, agents, employees, and contradors may enter, occupy, excavate, and 
otherwise operate it, upon, under, through, or along any public highway, including 
a state trunk highway, or any street, park, or other public grounds so <far as 
necessary for such work, with the approval of the governing body or other authority 
in charge of the public property affeeicd and on such terms as may be agreed upon 
with such governing body or authority respecting interfere-nee with public use, 
restoration of previous conditions, compensation for damages, and other pertinent 
matters. If such an agreement cannot be reached after reasonable opportunity 
therefor, the distTiet may acquire the necessary rights, easements. or other inter
ests in such public property by condemnation, subject to all 
of law as in case of taking private property, upon condition 
determine that there is paramount public necessity for such acquisition. 

SUbd. 2. A district may, upon such terms as may be agreed upon with the re
spective governing bodies or authorities concerned, provide for connecting with or 
using or may lease or acquire and take over any system, works, or facilities for 
any purpose under section 115.26 belonging to any other governmental subdivision 
or other public agency. 

SUbd. 3. A district may, upon such terms as may be agreed upon with the 
respective governing bodies or authorities conccrned, authorize the use by any 
other governmental subdivision or other public agency of any system, works, or 
facilities of the district constructed for any purpose under section 115.26 so far as 
the capacity thereof is sufIicient beyond the needs of the district A district may 
extend any such system, worl{s, or facilities and permit the use thereof by persons 
outside the district, so far as the capacity thereof is sufficient b~'yond the needs 
of the district, upon such terms as the board may preseribe. 

Subd. 4. A district may be a party to a joint cooperative 
or enterprise with anyone or more other governmental 

agencies for any purpose under section 11:1.26 upon such terms as may be 
agreed upon between the governing bodies or authorities concerned. Without 
limiting the effect of the foregoing provision or any oth;:>r provisions of sections 
115.18 to 115.37, a district, with respect to any of said purposes, may act under and 
be subject to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 471.59, as now in force 
or hereafter amended, or any other appropriate law now in force or hereafter 
enacted providing for joint or cooperative action between governmental subdivisions 
or other public agencies. 

rE.-c19G1 c 20 8 18] 
115.28 CON'l'ROI, OF SANITARY I<'ACII,ITIES. A district may regulate and 

control the construetion. maintenance, and use of cesspools, septic tanks, 
toilets, and other facilities and devices for the reception or disposal of human or 
animal excreta or other domestic wastes within its territory so far as neeessary to 
prevent nuisances or pollution or to protect the public health, safety, and welfare, 
and may prohibit the use of any such facilities or devices not connected with a 
district disposal system, works, or facilities whenever reasonable opportunity for 
such connedion is provided; provided, that the authority of a district under this 
section shall not extend or apply to the construction, maintenance, operation, or use 
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by any person other than the district of any disposal system or part thereof within 
the district under and in accordance with a valid and existing permit heretofore or 
hereafter issued by the commission. 

[Ex1961 c 20 8 1q] 
115.29 DISTRICT PROGRAMS, SURVEYS, AND STUDIES. A district may 

develop general programs and particular projects within the scope of its powers 
and purposes, and may make all surveys, studies, and investigations necessary 
therefor. 

[Ex1961 c 20 8 15] 
115.80 GENERAL AND VILLAGE POWERS. A district may do and per

form all other acts and things necessary or proper for the effectuation of its powers 
and the accomplishment of its purposes. Without limiting the effect of the foregoing 
provision or any other provision of sections 115.18 to 115.37, a district, with respeet 
to each and all of said powers and purposes, shall have like powers as are vested 
in villages with respect to any similar purposes, and the exercise of such powers 
by a district and all matters pertaining thereto shall be governed by the provisions 
of law relating to the exercise of similar powers by villages and matters pertaining 
thereto, so far as applicable, with like force and effect, exeept as otherwise provided. 

(Ex1961 c 20 s 16] 

115.81 ADVISORY COMMITTEE. The board may appoint an advisory com
mittee 	with such membership and duties as it may preseribe. 


(Ex1961 c 20 8 17] 

115.32 POWERS 01" BOARD. Subdivision 1. The board of managers of 

every district shall have charge and control of all the funds, property, and affairs 
of the district. With respect thereto, the board shall have like powers and duties as 
are provided by law for a village council with respect to similar village matters, 
except as otherwise provided. Except as otherwise provid(.,,(], the chairman, vice 
chairman, seeretary, and treasurer of the district shall have like powel's .and dutie6, 
respectively, as the mayor, acting mayor, clerk, and treasurer of a village. Except 
as otherwise provided the exercise of the powers and the performance of the duties 
of the board and officers of the district and all other aetivities, transactions, and 
proei:~dures of the district or any of its officers, agents, or employees, respectively, 
shall be governed by the provisions of law relating to similar mattcrs in a village, 
so far as applicable, with like force and effect. 

SUbd. 2. The board may enaet ordinanees, prescribe regulations, adopt resolu
tions, and take other appropriate action relating to any matter within the powE'rs 
and purposes of the district, and may do and perform all other acts and things 
necessary or proper for the effectuation of said powers and the accomplishment of 
said purposes. The board may provide that violation of any ordiTh'1nce shall be a 
penal offense and may prescribe penalties therefor, not exceeding those prescribed 
by law for violation of village ordinances. 

SUbd. 3. Violations of district ordinanees may be prosecuted before any court or 
magistrate of any related governmental subdivision having jurisdiction of mis
demeanors, and every such court or magistrate shall have jurisdiction of such 
violations. Any constable or other peaee ofiicer of any such governmental subdivision 
may make arrests for such violations committed anywhere within the district in 
like manner and with like effect as for violations of village ordinances or for statu· 
tory misdemeanors. 

All fines collected in such cases shall be deposited in the treasury of the district. 
(Ex1961 c 20 s 18] 
115.83 TAX LEVIES, ASSESSMENTS, AND SERVICE CHARGES. Subdivision 

1. The board may levy taxes for any district purpose on all property taxable within 
the distnct, subject only to the limitation that the tax levy for any year for all 
purposes other than the payment of bonds and interest thereon and expenses inci· 
dent thereto shall nOT exeeed $10,000 or ten mills on the dollar of the assessed value 
of all the property taxable within the district, whichever is greater, provided that no 
taxes levied under this subdivision in any year shall exceed in amount $1.50 per 
capita of the population of the district according to the last state or federal census, 
if the amount proposed to be levied in excess of such amount, when added to the 
levy subject to the limitations of Minnesota Statutes, Section 275.10 or Section 275.11, 
of any of the municipalities within the district, would cause such municipal levy to 
exceed the limitations of such applicable section. 
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SUbd. 2, In the case whel'e a particular area within the district, but not the 
entire district, is benefited by a system, works, or facilities of the district, the board, 
after holding a public hearing as provided by law for levying assessnwn(s 011 b,'n· 
efited property, shall by ordinance pstahlish such area as a taxing subdistrict, to be 
designated by number, and shall levy special taxes on all the taxahle prop 
therein, to be accounted for sepantldy and usC'(j only for thp purpose of paying 
cost of construction, improvement, acquisition, main\('lli1l1CC, or oper:ltion of sllch 
system, wOI'ks, or facilities, or paying ll]{' pl'incipal and int('!'!'s! on bonds iSSlWd to 
provide funds thereior and ('Xp('nSl' indd(,111 111('1'('10. Such lwaring may be held 
jointly with a hearing for the purpose of lPvying as,;essmcnts on IWllCfilpd pl'Op('rty 
within the proposed taxing 

SUbd. 3. The board shall levy assessments on benl'fitl'd to provide 
funds for payment of the cost of construdion, irnprovcnwnt, or ion of any 
system, works, or facilities designed or used for any district or for pay· 
ment of the principal of and interest on any bonds issued a]](\ eXpl'IlS(,S 
incident thereto. 

SUhd. 4. The board shall pl'c'scri\w s('l'vicc, use, or I'Pl1t;lI clt:1l'g('s for persons 
or premises connecting with OJ' making use of dn~' sys('!l1, worl,s, or facilities 
of tbe dist riet, pl'escri b(' the met bod 0 f paYIlH'lIt 11 utl ('olkctiOll of such chargl's, 
and provide for the cO]J('C\iOll tlH'1'eof for the district by :ltly 1't'!:li('cI gov('l'llmPIlI;ll 
subdivision 01' other public ngc]H'Y on such krllls as may \)(' ;Ign'<,r\ UPOll with tllP 

governing hody 01' other <lllthOl'ity thereof 
R:r:I'I(U (' ;!O s 19 

115.!H BORHOWIN(; powJ<;ns; BONDS. Subdivisioll 1. The board 
authoriz(' the borrowillg of mOl](>Y 1'01' nIly dis(l'ict IlllI')lose and provide for 
repayment thereof, subject (0 Minnesota Statutes, Chapt"!' n5. The taxes initially 
levied by any district in accordance with l\lim]('sota Statlltes, S('(~tion 475.G1 for the 
payment of its bonds, upon property within l'<lclI municipalit.v included in the dis· 
trict, shall be induded in computing the limitntions ulwn the levy of sueh munici· 

umkl' l\linnesota Statut('s, S('CtiOll 275.10 or S('ction 27;').11, as the case may 
til(' tax required by seetion 475.m to b(' lPvi('(1 for any Y(,:lr of tll<' term of a 

bond iss\le upon property within any llIunicipality included in the district would, 
\\'il(,11 added to the; taxes leviC'd by such municipality fol' all purposes in the y('a1' 
prec('(ling sHch issue, exceed tlw limitations D1'(>scribed in section 27;;,10 or sC'ction 
275.11, 111<' bonds shall not be' isstH'd without 
ing body of such municipality. 

Subd.~. The board may aut hOl'i;:e the issuance of bonds or obligations of 
thc district to provide funds for the construction, improv('m('nt, 01' acquisition of 
any s),sl('I11. works, or facilities 1'01' any district purpose, 01' lor 
prior bonds or obligations issued for any such PUl'POS('. and Il\ay plt'dge 
faith and eredit of the district OJ' tile proceeds of tax levies 01' assessments Cli' 

sl'rvicc, usc, or rental charges, or any combination thel'C'of, to the payment of such 
bonds or obligations and interest thereon or exppns('s incident thereto, An d('ctioll 
01' vo1e of the ppop1e of the district shall be rC'quil'ed to authorize the issuance of 

such bonds or obligations. Except as otherwise provided ill scelions 115.18 to 
the forms and procedures for issuing and selling bonds and provisions for 

thereof shall comply with the provisions of Minne;;ota Statutes, Chapter 
as now in force or hereafter amended. 

C20820] 

115.35 FUNDS; DISTRICT TREASUUY. The proeeeds of all tax levies, as· 
sessments, service, use, or rental charges, and other income of the district shall be 
deposited in the district treasury and shall be held and disposed of as the board 
may direct for distrkt purposes, subject to any pledges or dedications made by 
the board for the use of particular funds for the payment of bonds or interest 
thereon or expenses incident thereto or for other specific purposes. 

[E::c1961 c 20 8 21] 

115.3fl EFFECT O}<' DISTRICT ORDINANCES AND FACILITIES. In any 
case where an ordinance is enacted or a regulation adopted by a district board reo 
lating to the same ;subjeet matter and applicable in the same area as an existing 
ordinance or regulation of a related governmental subdivision for the district, the 
district ordinance or regulation, to the extent of its application, shall supersede the 
ordinance or regulation of the related governmental subdivision. In any case where 
an area within a district is served for any distriet purpose by a system, works, or 
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facilities of the district, no system, works, or facilities shall be constructed, main· 
or operated for the same purpose in the same area by any related govern· 
subdivision or other public agency except as approved by the district board. 

fEx19Gl c 20 8 22] 
115.37 APPLICATION. The provisions of sections 115.15 to 115.37 shall not 

abridge or supersede any provision of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 115.01 to 115.09, 
or any authority of the state water pollution control commission or the state 
board of health, but shall be subject and supplementary thereto. Districts and mem· 
bers of district boards shall be subject to the authority of the commission and 
shall have no power or iHA ,. :)rity to abate 01' control pollution which is permitted 
by and in accord with any Classification of waters, standards of water quality, or 
permit established, fixed, or issued by the commission. 

f E:ct%J c ;'YO s 2.'11 
MUNICIPAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL 

115.'11 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision ]. TIl(' definitions given in this section 
shall obtain for the purposes of L,1WS 19G3, Chapter 874, except as otherwise 
expn'ssly provided or indicated by the context. 

Subd. 2. "CommissiOlw)''' mcans tllc commissioner of administration, 
Suhd. 3. "Commission" means the water pollution control commission. 
Subd. 4. "Municipality" nwans a city, village, borough, sanitary district, or 

other govPl'nmt'ntal sulldivision 01' public corporation, 
Sub(1.:>. The <1t'111lit ions given in Minnt'sota Statutes 19(11, Section 115.01, as 

now in I'Ol'l'P 01' IH'l'pby 01' Iwre;1 rte!' arnpnded, shall govern for the purposes of 
Laws 1!)(i;~, Chaptpl' :-nl, pxcppt as nUw)'wise ('xpl'Pssly provided or indicated by 
tlw cont('xt. 

r IfJIi.i ('Sill s t 

lI.'.42 roue\'; LONG·n.'\NG]<~ PIAN; PIJRPOSE. It is the policy of the 
statt' to provide 1'01' til(' prt'ventioll, control, and abatement of pollution of all wa
ters of tile sta\r" so far as feasible' and practical, in furtherancC' of conservation 
of such watc'rs and p]'ott'dioll of tIl(' public l]('alth and in furtherance of the de
VdOpllH'nt 01 the eeonomic welfare of the sta tr". The commission shall prepare a 
lon~;·rang(' plan and program for the ('ffpctllation of said policy, and shall makc a 

of progl'pss 11]('1'(,011 dlll'inl~ ellch biC'nnium to the legislature at thc begin· 
of each regular s('ssinn, with I'('comnwndations (or action in furtherance of 

such program (luring the ensuing biennium. It is the purpose of Laws 1963, 
Chaptel' 8T1, to sa[pgual'd the \\'lIt(>],5 of the state from pollution by: (a) prevf'nt· 
ing any new pollution; and (ll) abating pollution existing when Laws 1963, Chap, 
tel' 87-1, become ('ffective, under a p]'ogram consistent with the declaration of 
policy above stated, 

r1%;; c 871, 8 4] 

115/t:l POWERS. Subdivision 1. In addition to the other pow('rs prescribed 
by law, the commission shall have the powers and duti('s prescribed in this sec
tion. In ('xercising all such powers the commission shall giv6 due consideration to 
the C'stablishment, maintenance, opC'ration and expansion of business, commerce, 
trade, industry, traffic and oth('r economic factors and other material matters af

the J,'asibilitv and practicability of any proposed action, including, but 
on a municipality of any tax which may result there· 

from and shall take or provide for such action as may be reasonable, feasible 
and practical uncleI' the drcumstances. 

Subd, 2. Acting within the scope of the policy and purposes of Laws 1963, 
Chapter 874, the commission may adopt, promUlgate, amend, or resdnd regula
tions in the manner provided by law, as may be necessary or proper to carry 
into effect the provisions of Laws 1963, Chapter 874. 

SUbd. 3, The commission may issue, modify, or revoke orders after due notice 
and hearing for the following purposes when deemed necessary to prevent, con
trol, or abate pollution: 

(1) Prohibiting or directing the abatement of any discharge of scwage, indus, 
trial waste, or other wastes, into any waters of the state or the deposit thereof 
where the same is likely to get into any waters of the state in accordance with 
the provisions of Laws 1963, Chapter 874 and specifying the conditions and time 
within which such prohibition or abatement must be accomplished; 
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115.43 CLASSIFICATION OJ:.' WATERS; STANDARDS OF QUALITY ~NU 
PURITY. Subdivision 1. 1t is recognized that, due to variable factors, '10 smgle 
standard of quality ana purlly of the waters is applicable to all waters of the 
state or to different segments of the same waters. 

Subd. 2. In order to attain the cbjectives of Laws 1963, Chapter 874, the com· 
mission after proper study, and after conducting public hearing upon due notice, 
shall, as soon as practicable, group the designated waters of the state into classes, 
and adopt classifications and standards of purity and quality therefor. Such classifi· 
cation shall be made in accordance with considerations of best usage in the inter· 
est of the public and with regard to the considerations mentioned in subdivision 
3 hereof. 

Subd. 3. In adopting the classification of waters and the standards of purity 
and quality above mentioned, the eommission shall give consideration to: 

(a) The size, depth, surface area covered, volume, direction and rate of flow, 
stream gradient and temperature of the water; 

(b) The character of the district bordering said waters and its peculiar suit· 
ability for the particular uses, and with a view to conserving the value of the 
same and encouraging the most appropriate use of lands bordering said waters, 
for residential, agricultural, industrial, or recreational purposes; 

(c) The uses which have been made, are being made, or may be made of said 
waters for transportation, domestic and industrial consumption, bathing, fishing 
and fish culture, fire prevention, the disposal of sewage, industrial wastes and 
other wastes or other uses within this state, and, at the discretion of the commis· 
sion, any such uses in another state on interstate waters flowing through or 
originating in this state; 

(d) The extent of present defilement or fouling of said waters which has al
ready occurred or resulted from past discharges therein; 

(e) The need for standards for effluent from disposal systems entering waters 
of the state; 

(f) Such other considerations as the commission deems proper. 
SUbd. 4. The commission, after proper study, and after conducting public 

hearings upon due notice, shall adopt and design standards of quality and purity 
for each such classification necessary for the public use or benefit contemplated 
by such classification. Such standards shall prescribe what qualities and proper
ties of water shall indicate a polluted condition of the waters of the state which 
is actually or potentially deleterious, harmful, detrimental or injurious to the 
public health, safety or welfare, to terrestrial or aquatic life or to the growth 
and propagation thereof, or to the use of such waters for domestic, commercial 
and industrial, agricultural, recreational or other reasonable purposes, with re
spect to the various classes established pursuant to subdivision 2 hereof, and may 
contain such other provisions as the commission deems proper. Wherever prac· 
ticable and advisable the commission shall establish standards for effluent of dis
posal systems entering classified waters. 

Subd. 5. In establishing such standards, consideration should be given to the 
following factors: 

(a) The extent, if any, to which floating solids may be permitted in the water; 
(b) The extent to which suspended solids, colloids or a combination of solids 

with other substances suspended in water, may be permitted; 
(cl The extent to which organism of the coliform group (intestinal bacilli) 

or any other bacteriological organisms may be permitted in the water; 
(d) The extent of the oxygen demand which may be permitted in the receiving 

waters; 
(el Such other chemical or biological properties necessary for the attainment 

of the objectives of Laws 1963, Chapter 874. 
Subd. 6. The adoption, alteration or modification of the standards of quality 

and purity, above prescribed, shall be made by the commission only after public 
hearing on due notice. 

Subd. 7. Notices of public hearing for the consideration, adoption, modifica
tion, alteration or amendment of the classification of waters and standards of 
purity and quality thereof shall specify the time, date and place of hearing, and 
the waters concerning which classification is sought to be made or for which 
standards are sought to be adopted or modified. 

Copies of said notice shall: 
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(al Be published at least twice in a newspaper regularly published or circu
lated in the county or counties bordering or through which the waters sought to 
be classified, or for which standards are sought to be adopted, flow, the first date 
of publication of which shall not be more than 30 days nor less than 20 days be
fore the date fixed for such hearing; and 

(b) Be mailed at lcast 20 days before such hearing to the chief executive of 
each municipality bordering or through which said waters, for which .st~ndards 
are sought to be adopted, flow, and to sueh other persons as the commISSIOn has 
reason to believe may be affected by the proposed standards. 

[1%8 c 874 s Ii] 
1115.45 VIOLATIONS. Subdivision 1. It is the duty of every person affected 

to comply with the provisions of Laws 1~63, Chapter 874, and of Minnesota Stat
utes, Sections 115.01 to 115.09, comprising the state water pollution control act, as 
now in force or hen'after amended, and all regulations, orders, and permits 
adopted or issued by til(' commiSSIOn thereunder, and to do and perform all acts 
and things within his or its power n>quired to effectuate, carry out, and accom
plish the purpost's of such provisions, regulations, orders, and permits. 

Subd. 2. It is unlawful for any pprson to cause pollution of any waters of 
the state in excess of or contrary to any applicable standard of water quality 
established, regulation adoptt'd, or order issued by the commission, or to dis
charge any sewage, industrial wastes, 01' other wastes into any waters of the 
state 01' to deposit any thprt'o( where the same is likely to get into any waters of 
the state in pxcess of or contrary to any such standard, regulation, or order. 
Any such pollution, dischargp, or deposit is a public nuisance and may be en
.ioined and abated as such as providpd by law. 

r1%3 (; 874 s 71 

115.46 TAXATION BY MUNICIPALITY. Subdivision 1. Any taxes, spe
cial assessments, levied or to he levied, and any bonds or other evidences of in
debtedness issued or to be issued for the construction. installation, maintenance, 
or operation by a municipality of any disposal system or part thereof, shall not 
be subject to any limitation and shall be excluded in computing amounts subject 
to any limitation on tax levies, special assessments, bonded indebtedness or other 
indebtedness and the gov('rning or managing body and the proper officers of the 
municipality concPI'ned shall have the power and, to comply with any order of the 
pommission, it shall be their duty to levy such taxes and special assessments and 
issue such bonds and take such other lawful actions as may be appropriate and 
necessary to provide funds to meet the cost of such construction or work, not
withstanding any such limit and without any election or referendum therefor. A 
redtal in any bond, tax levy, or asspssment that the same is issued or made for 
the purposes of a disposal system or any part thereof ordered by the commis
sion and is not sub.iect to any provisions of law prescribing limits or requiring an 
election or referendum therefor shall be prima facie evidence thereof and that all 
requirements of law relating thereto have been complied with. In any suit, action, 
or proceedings involving the validity or enforceability of any bonds of a munici
pality or the security therefor, any such bond reciting in substance that it has 
been issupd by the municipality to aid in financing a sewage disposal system or part 
thereof, shall be conclusively deemed to have been issued for such purpose, and 
in compliance with all requirements of the law relating thereto. 

Subd. 2. For the same purposes as the purposes for which a tax may be levied 
under subdivision 1 of this section, a municipality may levy taxes in anticipation 
of need and the provision of subdivision 1 shall be applicable so far as appropri
ate to any such anticipatory levy. If such a tax is levied in anticipation of need, 
the purpose must be specified in the resolution of the governing body directing 
the levy, and proceeds of the tax must be used only for that purpose, and until 
used the proceeds shall be Fetained in a separate fund or invested as surplus in a 
sinking fund may be invested under Minnesota Statutes, Section 475.66. 

[1968 c 874 s 8] 

115.47 ENFORCEMENT. Subdivision 1. The provisions of Laws 1963, Chap
ter 874, and of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 115.01 to 115.09 and of any regulation 
adopted or order or permit issued by the commission thereunder or u:Jder any 
other law now in force or hereafter enacted for the prevention, control, or 
abatement of pollution may be enforced by injunction, action to compel perform
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court may 

115.48 

or other appropriate action. The attorney general shall bring any action re
therefor in the name of the state at the request of the commission. 

Subd. 2. In any action to compel performance of an order of the commission 
fot· (lny purpose rel(lting to the prevention, control, OJ' abatement of pollution the 

require any defendant adjudged responsible to do and perform any 
and all acts and things within his or its power which arc reasonably necessary to 

the purposes of the order. In case a municipality or its governing or 
.ody or any of its officers is a responsible det'endant, the court may 

requil'C' it or him to (~xel'cise its or his powers, without regard to any limitation or 
any requirement for an eJection or referendum imposed thereon by law, to do any 
or all of the following, without limiting the generality hereof: To levy taxes, levy 
special assessments, prescribe service or use charges, borrow money, issue bonds, 
employ assistance, acquire real or personal property, let contracts or otherwise 
provide for the doing of work or the construction, installation, maintenance, or 

of facilities, and do all other acts and things reasonably necessary to 
the purposes of the order. 

c874s9] 

ASSUMPTION 01<' POWER BY COMIUISSION. Subdivision 1. In lieu 
of enforcement action as provided by section 115.47, the commissIOn, in case of 
failure by any municipality or its governing or managing body Or officers to com· 
ply with any order of the commission for the construction, installation, main· 
tenance, or operation of a disposal system or part thereof, may by resolution as
sume the powers of the legislative authority of the municipality and confer on 
the commissioner the powers of the administrative officers of the municipality re
lating to the construction, installation, maintenance, or operation of a disposal 
system, or part thereof, Or issuing honds and levying taxes therefor, after hold· 
ing a hearing on the case as provided hy Minnesota Statutes 1961, Sections 115.03 
and 115.05, upon notice specifying the particulars of the alleged failure to comply 
with the order and the pow(~rs proposed to he assumed for the purpose of remedy· 

such failure. The resolution shall include or have attached thereto a copy of 
order, shall set forth the findings of the commission as to failure of com

pliance therewith after the hearing thcreon, and shall set forth the powers as
sumed and determine the action to be taken. Certified copies of the resolution 
and order shall be transmitted by the secretary of the commission to the com
missio[wl' and to the clerk or other recording ofIicer of the municipality con
CL'rIwd. The r<'solution and order and certified copies thereof shall be prima facie 
('vidence that the order is reasonable and valid, that all requirements of law re
lating 11wl'eto and to the hearing thereon have been complied with by the commis
sion, that the municipality and its governing or managing body and officers have 
failed to comply with the order as set forth in the resolution, and that the powers 
so assumed are vested in the commission and the commissioner as therein set 
forth. Thereupon the commission and the commissioner shall have charge of 
the case, and all other proceedings for enforcement of the order shall be sus· 
pl'fHled until the authority of the commissioner in the case has been terminated 
as hereinafter provided. At this stage of the case there is a right of judicial re
\-iew. and lhe resolution and attached order shall be deemed a final order for the 

of judicial review, but failure at this stage to seck judicial review does 
preclude judicial relief at a subsequent stage where, and in a manner, other

wise appropriate. 
Subd. 2. Upon the assumption of powers as provided in subdivision 1. all the 

pcwers of the municipality and its gOVerning or managing bOdy and officers with 
respect to the subject matter of the order shall thereby be forthwith transferred 
to and vested in the commission and the commissioner, and they shall there
after exercise the same in the name of the municipality or its governing or man
aging body or officers, as the case may require, until terminated as hereinafter 
provided. Such powerS shall include, without limitation, the power to levy taxes, 
to certify such taxes for collection, to levy assessments on benefited property, to 
prescribe service Or use charges, to borrow money, to issue bonds, to employ 
necessary assistance, to acquire necessary real or personal property, to let con· 
tracts Or otherwise provide for the doing of work or the construction, installa 
lion, maintenance, or operation of facilities, and to do and perform for the mu
nicipality or its governing or managing body or officers all other acts and things 
required to effectuate, carry out, and accomplish the purposes of the order and 
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which might have been done or performed by the municipality or its governing or 
managing body or officers. The exercise of any and all such powers by the com
mission and the commissioner shall have like force and effect as if the same had 
been exercised by the municipality or by its governing or managing body or of· 
ficers. All such acts or things done or performed by the commission or the com· 
missiom'r shall be prima facie lawful and valid, and it shall be presumed that all 
requirements of law or charter relating thereto have been complied with. Any 
bond pursuant to this section in the hands of a holder in good faith and for 
value reciting that such bond is issued for the purposes of a disposal 
part tl1ereof, pursuant to the order of the commission under this 
be conclusively deemed t.o have been issued for such purpose and in compliance 
with all requirements of law relating thereto and shall be a valid and binding in
strument enforceab](~ against the municipality in accordance with its l('rms. The 
impact on a municipality of taxes or special assessments which are likely to re
sult from compliance with an order made under section 115.13, subdivision 3, 
clause (1), weighed against the urgency 0 [ the need for compliance in the light of 

health and the policy and purposes of this act shall be a relevant consider
in any judicial inquiry into the reasonableness of the order. 

Subd. 3. Except as otherwise provided herein, all proc('('dings o( the commis
sion or the commissioner under subdivision 2 shall be governed by the laws or 
charter provisions governing like proceedings of the governing or managing body 
or administrative officers of the municipality, so far as appEeable, and they shall 
have like powers and duties with respect thereto as the governing or managing 
body, the mayor or other presiding officer, the clerk or other recording officer, and 
any other officer of the municipality having authority in the matter, respectively. 
In any case where the governing or managing body of the munidpality is re
quired to act by motion, resolution, or ordinance, the adoption then'of by resolu
tion or order of the commission shall have like force and effect as adoption by 
the governing or managing body and approval by the mayor or other presiding 
officer of the municipality, if required. 

Subd. 1. If at any time while the commission and the commissioner have 
of a case as provided in this section, the governing or managing body or 

the officers or the municipality concerned shall offer to exercise their powers and 
perform their duties with respect to the subject matter in accordance with the 
order of the commission, the commission may by order, of which certified copies 
shall be transmitted to the secretary of the commission and to th(' clerk or other 
recording oflicer of the municipality, reinstate such powers to the extent and sub
ject to any conditions specificd in the order, and the 
body or officers of the municipality may 
ingly. Such reinstatement may be revoked by the commission by order in like 
manner in case it shall determine that the affected powers have not been prop
erly or effectively exercised by the governing or managing body Or the officers of 
the municipality. 

SUbd. 5. If, at any time while the commission and the commissioner have 
of a case hereunder, the commission shall determine that the .further exer
the powerS of the municipality assumed in the case will not be feasible or 

will not be the most efIective procedure [or accomplishing the purposes of: thc 
commission's order involved, it may by order so declare. Certified copies of the 
order shall be tJ'ansmitted by the secretary of the commission to the commis
sioner and the clerk or other recording officer of the municipality concerned. 
Thereupon the powers assumed shall be revestcd in the municipality, and the com
mission may proceed with the enforcement of its order in such manner as may be 
authorized by law. 

11968 c 874 Ii 10J 

115.49 COOPERATION BETWEEN MUNICIPAUTn~S; CONTRACTS. Sub
dh'ision 1. If the commission determines after a hearing on the subject matter 
that cooperation between two or more municipalities is necessary to prevent, con
trol, or abate pollution, it may adopt a resolution so declaring and determining 
whether it will be feasible to secure such cooperation by contract between the 
mUnicipalities concerned. 

Subd. 2. If the commission determines that procedure by contract will be 
feaSible, it may issue an order so declaring, setting forth the general purposes and 
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terms of a proposed contract under any applicable law, determining, among 
other things, which of the municipalities concerned shall have charge of any fa
cilities constructed, and directing the munieipalitics concerned to formulate and 
execute such contract within such time as the commission may specify in the 
order, but not less than 90 days from the date of mailing copies of the order to 
the clerks or other recording officers of such municipalitics or :service thereof 
upon them. If a contract approved by tll(' commission as suffieient for the pur
poses set forth in the order is not made within thc time therein sppcifipd, the com
mission may refer the case to the commissioner as provided in section 115.48. 
Therpupon and UlPreby all the appropriatc contractual powers of eaeh munici

concerned and its governing or managing body and officers shall be trans· 
to and vested in the commissioner. The commissioner may then formulate 

a contract in accordance with the commission's order, with necessary counter
parts, and expcute the same in the name of each munidpality concerned, with like 
force and effecl. as if cxecuted by their officers as provided by law or charter. An 
executed COllnte'rpart of the' contract shall b(' delivered or sent by certified mail 
by t.he commissioner to the clcrk or other recording officer of each 
concerned, and the contract shall thereupon lal{c elIcd and be binding on such 
municipalities. 

I 
SUbd. 3. Any contract for disposal of sewage, industrial wast('s. or oth(~r 

wastes or for the construction, maintenance, or operation of any facilitips there
for heretofore or J"lPreafter executed betwcen two or more nl1lnieipalitips may be 
renegotiated, reviewed, and revhwd or modified with respect to ratr's or charges 
or any other provision by agreement o[ the parties to the contract, any provision 
of law, charter, or the cont raet to th(' contrary notwithstanding. 

Subd. 4. Any municipality which is a party to a contract for any of the pur
pose's specified in subdivision 3 and which oppratps a plant [or the disposal of 
sewage, indust rial wastes, or other wastps, or which is a city of th(, first. class 
comprising a part of a sanitary district under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 445 

written notice to the other party or parties, fix new rates and charges for 
service p('rformpd under the contract, notwithstanding any provision of law, 

charter, or the contract to the contrary. Any other party or parties to such a con
tract with a municipality whkh opprates such a plant, or with a city of the first 
class comprising a part of a sanitary district under Minnesota Statutes, 
te'r 1·15 upon writtpn notice to such municipality, demand that ]WW rates 
charges be fixed for service performed under thc contract, notwithstanding 
provision of law, charter, or the contract to the contrary. Whenever notice 
giVl'n as provided herein, it shall be the duty of the municipality operating the 
plant for the disposal of sewage, industrial wastes, or olhpr wash,s, or a city o( 
the 11rst dass comprising a part of a sanitary district under Minnesota Statut('s, 

145, to hold a hearing for the determination of proper rah's and charges. 
notice J"iv('n under this subdivision of a demand to fix new rates and 

charges as to any centract. precludes another such notice by any party as to that 
contract for a period of five' years from the tiltH' of the notice, or the time of dis
missal of proceedings under a noticr', or th(' time of determination of rates Hnd 
charges by tile affected agencies or by judgment, as the case may bp, whiehever 
of these events is last, but there may always be' a contract change under subdivi
sion :3 of this section; provided thcre can be no such demand as of right within the 
first five years of a contract. A municipality which may be atIected by determina
tion of new ratf'S and charges in sHch a proceeding may participate in the pro
ceeding as an interested third party by filing a notice of jts intention to so partiei 
pate with the clerk of the municipality to which the original notke was directed. 
If any party to the contract involved in the proceeding initiated by notice of de
!11and fO! new: rat.es and charges is dissatisfied with the rates and charges as set 
I~ the proeeedmg It may 'viOlin 30 days after such determination by written noticf> 
gIven to the. oth~r partr or parties el('ct to submit the matters in dispute to a 
board o~ arbitratl~n WhICh ~hall be created as follows: The municipality making 
such. ~nt~en electlon, s~all m such written election appoint a referee; the other 
m~mcipallty shall wlthm ten days after sueh election and appointment also ap· 
pomt a referee; the two referees shall appoint a third referee, or if they fail for 
ten days to do so, unless the municipalities mutually extend the time for them to 
do S? .the. ~istrict court of a judicial district which is mutually agreeable to the 
mumclpahtles shall make the appointment of the third referee. A deeision of the 
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majority of the board shall be a deeision of the board. Each municipality shall 
pay the compensation of the referee appointed by it, and one-half of the compen
sation of the third referee, such compensation to be at the rate usually charged 
by 	such person for services in his profession or occupation. The hearing initiated 
by the notice of demand to fix new rates and charges and all proceedings in con
nection therewith shall be in conformity with Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
15.0418 to 15.0422 and the municipality eonducting the hearing is an agency as 
such term is used in such sections. Any party to the contraet aggricved by the 
decision or order made in conformity with such prOVisions shall be entitled to 
judicial review in the district court in the county in whieh such decision or order 
was made and in the manner provided in subdivision 5. The new mtps and charges 
established by the agency upon the initial demand will continue until the 
rates and charges are finally determined, notwithstanding submission to 
lion or judicial review, but the order or judgment whieh finally determines iP

will provide for adjustment of overpayment or underpayment, if any, during 
period after the new raU's and charges were initially fixed. 

All records of any municipality relating to such rates and chargps shall be 
available at all reasonable times for examination by any municipality. 

SUbd. 5. Any party to the contract aggrieved by a decision 0[' order shall be 
entitled to judicial review thereof by serving a petition therefor upon the munici

making the decision or order, and filing the same with proof of service 
offiee of the clerk of such court, all within :~o days aftr'r the decision or 

order has been made and the parties notified thereof. The petition shall state the 
nature of the petitioner's interest, and the ground or grounds upon whieh the 
petitioner contends the decision or order should be I'pversed or modified. The pe
tition may be amended by leave of court, though the time for serving the sam!' 
has expired. 

Within 20 days after service of such petition for the munieipality shall 
serve upon the petitioner an answer stating its position rl'ference to the re
versal or modification of the order or decision under rev]('w. Such answer with 
proof of service thereof shall be' filed with the clerk o( the district court within 
ten days after such service. No further pleadings shall be The r('view 
shall be noticed for trial as in the case of a civil action and shall precedence 
over other civil cases for trial. 

The institution of the proceeding for review shall not stay enforcement of the 
order or decision, but the eourt may order a stay upon such terms as it deems 
proper. 

Within 30 days after service of the petition Jor review upon the municipality, 
or within such further time as the court may allow, the municipality shall trans
mit to the court Ihe original or a certified copy of the entirc record of the pro
ceedings in which such order or decision under review was made, but hy stipula
tion of the parties to the review proceeding, the record may he shortened by 
eliminating any portion thereof. The record may be typewritten or Drinted and 
the exhibits may be typewritten, photostated or otherwise 
motion of any party, or by order of the court, the original 

the record. The eourt may require or permit substantial corrections or addi
to the reeord when deemed desirable. 

If before the date set for trial an application is made to the court for leave to 
present additional evidence on the issues in the case, and it is shown to the satis
faction of the court that the additional evidence is material, the court may order 
that such additional evidence be taken upon such terms as the court may deem 
proper. 

The review shall be conducted by the court without a jury and the court may 
affirm, reverse or modify the ordcr or decision if the substantial rights of the pe
titioner have been prejudiced as a result of such order or decision being: 

(a) Contrary to constitutional rights or privileges; or 
(b) In excess of the statutory authority or jurisdiction of the agency, or af

fected 	by other error of law; or 
(cl Made or promulgated upon unlawful procedure; or 
(d) Unsupported by substantial evidence in view of the entire record as sub

mitted; or 
(e) Arbitrary or capricious. 
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Any party may appeal from the final judgment of the district court to the 
supreme court in the manner provided by law for other appeals in civil actions. 

No party to the review in any court is entitled to recover therein costs or 
attorney's fees or witness fees or any other disbursement. 

SUbd. 6. All rates and chargps shall be reasonahle and shall be sufficient 
to compensate for all costs of devoting the sewage disposal plant, equipment, 
its collector system, and personnel to the accomplishment of the purpose of 
the service to be rendered but shall not include profit. Wlwn the sewer system 
of any municipality or any part thereof is devoted to the use of another mu
nicipality, all charges for such usc shall be reasonable and shall be sufficient to 
compensate for all costs of such usc, but shall not include profit. 

Subd. 7. Nothing in subdivision 4 shall preclude the fixing of rates and 
charges by agreement of the parties under subdivision 3. 

Subd. 8. Any case referred to the commissioner under this section may be 
remanded to the commission as provided in section 115.48, subdivision 5. 

[1%3 c 874 s 11] 

115.50 TOWNS, POWEI~S TO ACT. For the purposes of carrying out the 
policy and purposes of Laws 1963, Chapter 874, and of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
115.01 to 115.09, there is hereby eonIc·ned upon all towns of this state the power 
and authority to construct, install, acquire, maintain and operate disposal systems 
and parts thereof, and to levy taxe",;, and special assessments, to issue bonds and 
to do all other things necessary or convenient for such construction, installation, 
acquisition, maintenance and operation in the same manner and extent and suhjeet 
to the same limitations as villages. 

[1963 c 874 s 12] 
115.51 ENFORCEMENT OF CONTRACTS Bl<jTWEEN lUUNICIPALITIES. 

The provisions of any contract between two or more municipalities for any 
purpose relating to the prevention, control, or abatement of pollution, whether 
now in force or hereafter consummated as provided in section 115.49 or other
wise, may be enforced by action to compel performance brought by any mu
nicipality which is a party to the contract or by the attorney general in the 
name of the state at the request of the commission. In any such action the 
court shall have like powers as provided in section 115.47, subdivision 2, for 
enforcement of an order of the commission. 

[1963 c 874 s 13] 

115.52 SEVERABILITY. The provisions of Laws 1963, Chapter 874 shall 
be severable and the invalidity of any section or subdivision or part thereof shall 
not make void any other section or subdivision or part thereoL 

[1963 c 874 s 14] 
115.53 MODIFICATION OF CLASSIFICATION OR STANDARDS. In any 

case where the commission has heretofore adopted and established a classifica
tion or standards for any waters as then provided by law, the commission, at 
any hearing held pursuant to the provisions of this section for the purpose of 
modification, alteration, or amendment of such classification or standards or the 
adoption and establishment of any classification or standards for the same waters 
or any part thereof as required by Laws 1963, Chapter 874, may receive and 
consider for any such purpose any testimony received at such previous hearing, 
as reported in the stenographic transcript thereof, and any exhibits received 
at such previous hearing, which are relevant, with like force and effect and sub
ject to like objections, if any, as if such testimony or exhibits had been pro· 
duced at the hearing hereunder, together with any further testimony or exhibits 
\vhich may be submitted and received at the hearing hereunder. 

[1963 c 874 s 15] 

REGIONAL SANITARY SEWER DISTRICTS 
115.61 AUTHORITY OF DISTRICT. A sanitary sewer district, when created 

as contemplated by sections 115.61 to 115.67, shall be a municipal corporation and 
¥overm:nental subdivision of the state, responsible for acquiring, constructing, 
Improvmg, extending, operating, and maintaining facilities for the collection, 
treatment, and disposal of sewage and industrial and other wastes received from 
the sewer systems of all municipalities within its corporate limits, for the pur
pose of preventing pollution of public waters in excess of such reasonable stand
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ards 0 I' purity and quality as may be established by state regulatory agencies 
pursuant to law. For this purpose it shall have perpetual succession; may sue 
and be sued; may acquire real and personal property, including easements, 
within 01' outside its co;'porate limits, by purchase, gift, devise, condemnation, 
kase, 01' othelwise, which property, while held, used, or occupied by it, shall 
be eXl'mlJt from la':ation; may manag", control, sell, convey, lease, and other
wise dispose or such property; may make contracts, borrow money, issue bonds, 
lev:; i ,\~;('s and sppcial assessments, and establish and collect charges for serv
ie('~; furnished or malk available; ancl may exercise all powers granted any 
mllllici\);ilit~' by ,-lil1lJ(',;ota Statutes, Chapters 117, 412, 429, and 475, Sections 
471.:i~) and ,J·l1.07;), and Section 11:1.4G, and, without limitation by the foregoing, 
all 11111nieipal PO\\-PI' nl'cessary 01' expedient to accomplish said purpose, whether 
or nut wCl's:3al'iI~' implied from allY power herein expressly granted, 

[ 1,%5 (' C;,')5 8 11 

! 1;).(i2 BO,\I\I); l\mMm'~RSHn'; TERlH; QUOIUJlU; OI~FICERS; CO)IPEN
SATIOI". All PO\\Tl'S of tIll' district shall be exercised by or under authority of 
rCiolutiollS or ils hoard or diJ'('etors, consisting of one member appointed by the 
govprning body 0 l' ('ach municipality siluated wholly or partly within its corporate 
limits, \\!lO may but Ill'cd not b(' a llH'mber o[ that governing body. The term of 
each ml'miwr slJall l>xl<'n<l to Janual'y 1 in tIl(' year following his appointment, 
01' l'nlil Ids SlICl'('SSOI' is appointed ,Illrl qualified, 01' until his earlier death, 
rlisabi!ily, or aIJSl'llCP o[ mOl'<' than ~)() clays from his municipality. Any resolution 
mil:; bl' pdss('cl by il majOl'ity o[ thp votes cast thereon at a meeting attended by 
a majority o[ 1Ill' nll'mlH'rs of the board, unless a lal'ger majority or further 
noticp is l'('quiJ'('d by its by-laws, which shall be adoptcd 01' ampndprl only 
by 111(' \'U((' 01 a majority 01 all meml)('rs of the board. The board shall elect a 
pJ'(>sidput awl vil'e-presilient at its first meeting in each year, to serve until the 
follO\\'ing Jalluary 1 0\' until thC'il' resp('etive successors are selected and qualify. 
Each n1('m))('1' or tlw boanl shall be reimbursed for his actual and necessary 
expellse in tIl(' pedormanee or his duty and may receive compensation in an 
amounl dl'tprmilwd by tlw boanl to be' reasonable, not e.:ceeding $25 per day 
or part then'o[ for each meeting ancl not exceeding $1,000 in anyone year. 

I !flG5 (' 8% 8 ;! I 

IL;}'(i;~ )lANAGEH, AU'I'HORI'l'Y; RlHPLOYEES. The chief executive officer 
of the district shelll be a manager who shall be chosen by the board of directors 
and hold office 011 tlJ(' sanH' basis, possess the same qualiflcations, and have 
tl](' same powl'rs and duties with reference to tl1<' management of the affairs of 
till' distriet, as tIll' manager 01 a villagp under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
412.(i,11 to 412.751, except that all appointments of subordinate officers and em
ployees and all ell1ploYl1wl1t o[ professiunal consultants shall be subject to ap
proval by the hoard. The district shall comply with the provisions of Min
nl'sota Statutps, Chaptt'I' ;):i;) to 1)(>I'lllit ll1embership of the manager and all 
employ('('s in the public l>mploy('('s 1·<'tin'll1t'llt association. 

[1%5 c895 s 3J 

1l;3.li,J ACQUISITION OF I'I{OI'EHTY. The acc[uisit ion and use of real 
and persollal Pj'(Jlwrty by a district createcl as herein eontemplat('c1 shall not be 
subject to rl'striction 01' control by any otl]('r local government or alttllOl'ity, ex
cept by tIll' eX('I'Cis(' uf police powers undeI' Minnesota Statutes, Section 169,01. 

[19(j;) c 895 s 4] 
115.(;;") PURPOSE; DUTIES OF IHS'I'RICT; ANNEXATION OF TERRI

TORY. Sanitary sewer districls may be created by or under authority of laws 
rt'feI"l'ing to sections 115,f)1 to 115.G7 and enumerating the cities, villages, bor
oughs, 01' towns, 01' portions thereof, which are or may be included therein. The 
purpose of sections 115,(i1 to 115.(i7 is to provide' a method by which munici
palities in a drainar,e area clesi,r;nated by law may join together to prevent 
water pollution in pxcess of reasonable standards in that area. Each district created 
as contemplated herein shall be responsible for planning collection, treatment, 
and disposal facilities for all municipalities in its drainage area, whether or not 
initially included within its boundaries. Any municipality, by resolution adopted 
by a majority of all members of its governing body, may request the annex
ation of all or part of its territory to the district, and the annexation shall be
Come effective when approved by resolution adopted by a majority of all mem
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bers of the board of directors of the district with the approval of the Water 
Pollution Control Commission, or by ord('r of the Water Pollution Control Com
mission made under authority of Laws 1963, Chapter 874. Nothing in sections 
115.61 to 115.67 shall be construl'd as abl'Ogating any statutory authority or re
sponsibility of the Water Pollution Control Commission. All territory annexed 
shall be suhjr'ct to taxation by the (listrict like othr'r property ,\'i1l1in its boun
daries for the support nf its JaC'ilities and for the payment of principal and in
terest 1I10rea[1"r becoming dt1C' on its indt'bteclness, whether authorized or incurred 
belore or artpr the anlwxation. 

[19(;;) (' 895 s ;) J 
115.66 SFJVI<:RARILITY. If any PI'OVISlUn of sections 115,61 to 115.67 or the 

application thel't'of to any person or circumstances is held to be invalid, such 
invalidity shall not affpct nthpl' provisions or applications of sections 115.61 
to 115.67 whieh can be given eff('ct without the invalid provision or application, 
and to this end the provisions of sections 115.61 to 115.67 and the various 
applications thereof al'(' dpclared to bp sevl:'rable. 

[196;3 c 895 :5 a] 

11.3.67 eITA'I'ION. 	 Spclions 115.61 to 115.67 may be cited as the "Regional 
Sanitary SPWl'l' District Law". 

[1%;3 c 895871 
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CHAPTER 116 

POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY 

("ontru] (lg'C'[lCY. creation " 

seCl'ctary 

116.01 	 POUCY. 'ro n'H~(\t thp \;~u·jt:.ty r)ud 

in the arf';"IS (If th(\ ,'~'a(t} d :f'!{lr':'fn'
waleI' and air 

a rf'asona hIe punty or walp! an:i ,,,,' !('$:)!il'('I',: 'itH' 

with thp maximum m{lnf and llS\:' tht'l't'{)f in ji!")'nlcKanc:.~ {he '.' 
of the state, ill the pllhli .. intl'T";;! til;;1 IIlt'n' h 
agency, 

rt 9(j7 (' 882 B 11 
111;'02 POI,I,UTION CON'rU01,\(;K,\JC'~', 'f"~A'1'10N, Sub(iivisjd, i. 

lution control ag{'n('y. rlesigI1;lt,,(1 tlll' !'VHTlflu'.111a pnlhl(ion {'!ml.l'o:!:'(·,,,·y 
created, 1'1](' agency shall c'-Jn~i",l "I","'!! 111(",11)('.';.. up)Jojnc!'(j, b~' 

('rnor, tly Hn(l with tl1i' advie(' and (,(jn:wnl of nj{' 1O('11at(:, pa.. h f,,)l' n if' :' 

beginning on F('hruaryl5, ,Hid IInti! hh;" j,'; dlliy ;, ".1 :1, I,!;; lin"" ,j 

vacancy in the oifice of a Ii1f']llh"J' or fh" ;,;:\'J:<'~' shal! jlP krl hy 
but with the advice and con~('nl of tn~ s('nate, fot' 1he 11!l("i:l,il'I'(j t,'l 

Subd, 2, The first pollution CU.' .I rol ;,;~pr( ,',' :<hct!l "j 1\1.(1) I', 

whose 1<-rm Shilll pxpir(' on Ft'lH\liU'". I !)r;!l, 
on Febl'I1,11'Y 1;),1970, !H]P 

, anll two mrlnhel's wilo,," It'll'll;'; sinl 
('ach nwmhpr shaJl be appuintl'fl for j'Jllr' I. 

SlIh(L:3. The m('ml"~l'ship of Ilk pOll .. ",!, 
rcs('ntativ(' oj' til(' skills ar,d ('>'\li'ripw'" 
tinns lH),OI to 1 Ui,!)!), ('.'\c(']) 1 1hat IHl 

of 111e st ak or [I'di'!',) I !:O"u'f'iIllWnL '; \'>'n 	 L\> 

or ('rnpioYH'S of ;1 Tnllnil·jpalin "I' ;I!I,V \. ": 

ndthc'I' may be a member (!soflie]o OJ' 

munir'ipal sanitary s('wage disposal system. 
Suhd, 1, Th,' agl'[Jcy shall P)t·('f it ch:1irwan 

nt'('('ssary, Eacl! member shan n~e('ivp 
$3:i pN (la~' for Pilch day or ffad iOll 

ageney or in pei'foI'J'ning oflwr dutil's l'I'(]U!1 (-~1 ph rnr 1n hC'I" ',I 

agency shall be l'Pirnhun;..d i'or aet.lal :] in .I,ijjf'{d'! 1:(1 P!'l'· 

i"{;;formanc(' of his dulie's in tll(' Silllh: 

bel'S are rcimhurs('d thel'efo!' 
Subd,:i. TIl(' pollution ('iJntnd 

eontrol eomrnission, iJ n<l all ]lO\\ d nd 
eommission by chapUT '1 !'\ OJ' :llly 

thereto, arp hereby transf('],I'('fl Irl, imposed "'i.H>l1, nn, 
lution control HfIl!lWV. ('xe<'nl as to thU3<' m,ll iL'''':; 
which hearings 
commission shall cornplpte 
months from May 26, 19G7 The 
constituted, is hereby abnlished, 
pending eases. as hcreinb('foH' 
Whichever is the earlier. 

[19(j7 c 882 s 2] 

116.03 DIRECTOR. Suhdivisioll 1 

control agency is created and is under till: 

who is appoinlt'd by the governor by and 

year term, which shall coincide wHir tlw ii~rm of the UlIO; 

SOl' is duly appointed and The goVel'XlOl' may 
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time at tlis pleasu]'p, A vacancy III tlJc> ollk,' ,,{ dill','lor shall be filled by the go\" 
('rnor by and with tIl(' COllS('nt of til" ",'r'.1 1<', fo!' Illl' unl'xpil'l'd portion of the term, 

(0) In order to pxpC'ditc the (';:;[ahlisliing and fUllctiuning of the pollution can, 
trol agency, thC' govel'nol' silall fort11w1t II ;'PI'Oilll ;Ill ;I('t iug director, who shall have 
all 111(' powP!'s and duljps of 1/](' dil'('dol' as pn" ilJpd in sections 116,01 to l1G,09, 
The acting din'dcll' may hI' a 1)('I'S0I1 in lilt' s('nice of the state at the time of his 

llH'nt, "lid wflo \\hile sl'lling as ;H'till~ dll'n'tol' is on leave of abscnce [rom 
['('gular om"" or jl()silioll ill til(' stall' ;'(,11 in', TIll' acting dil'l'ctor shall sC'rve as 

such until thp din'ctor is appointf'd and qualilips as such director, Pending thf' 
abolishment of thl' watl'!' poJllltiol1 control commission as specified in section 
1IG,02, subdivision !l, the direl'lot' or act ing dirC'ctor, as the case may be, is the 
secretary of sueh commission in lipu or !lIP secretary and executive officer of the 
state board of hc'alth, 

I 

Subd, 2, 'I'll(' rli]'(>ctol' shall OI'ganize !lIP agency and employ such assistants 
and other omcers, ('mploy('('s and agents as he may depm necessary to discharge 
the functions of his oHice, definl' Ill(' dutil's of: sueh oflicers, employees and agents, 
amI dPl('gat(' to thpm any of his powers, duties, and responsibilities, subject to his 
('onlrol and und!'r sudl condit ions as he lllay prps('ribe, The director may also con
tract with pl'l'sons, lirms, eOl'porations, the federal government and any ageney or 
instrumentality tlw}'('of, the water research center of the university of Minnesota 
01' any othpr instnmwntality of such univNsity, for doing any of the work of his 
ollic<' , and none of the provisions of chapter Hi, relating to bids, shall apply to such 
contraets, All pl'l'som1l'1 emploYl'd and all contracts entered into pursuant to this 
subdivision shalI be' subjcct to IlIP approyal of the pollUtion control agency, Agrep
ments to ('x(,l'eise lklegated po\\'('rs shall be by written order filed with the secre
tary of state, An ('mployt'e of the state board of health engaged in environmental 
sanitation work may transfpt' to the pollution control agency with the approval of 
til(' director. t Jndl'l' such a transfer the employee shall he assigned to a position of 
similar responsibility and pay \\'itJ:Ilut loss of s('niority, vacation, sick leave, 01' 
other benefits under the stat(' Cl\ il St'lYIeC act 

Subd. 3, The director of the pollution control agency is the state agent to 
apply for, rC'ceive, and disburse federal funds made available to the state by federal 
law or rules and regulations promulgatl'd thereunder for any purpose related to 
the powers and duties of the pollution control agency or the director. He shall com
ply with any and all requirements of sUl'h federal law or such rules and regulations 
promulgated ther'eunder to enable him to apply for, receive, and disburse sueh 
funds, All such monf'yS received by the director shall be depOSited in the state 
treasury and are hereby annually appropriated to him for the purposes for which 
they are received, None of such mom'ys in the state treasury shall cancel and 
they shall be available for expenditure in accordance with the requirements of
fC'deral law, 

No application for federal funds under this suhdivision shall be submitted to 
federal authorities for approval unless the proposed budget for the expenditure of 
federal funds is approved by the governor and reported to the legislative commit
tees designated in section 16,165 and, when the legislature is not in session, reo 
ported to the standing committee on finance of the senate and the standing com
mittee on appropriations of the house of representatives. 

Subd, 4. Before entering upon the duties of his office the director of the poIlu. 
tion control agency shall take and subscribe an oath and give his bond to the state 
of Minnesota, to be approved by the governor and filed with the secretary of state, 
in the sum of $25,000, conditioned for the faithful performance Of his duties. 

Subd. 5. The salary of the director of the pollution control agency shall be pre,
scribed by the governor, unless otherwise fixed by law 

SUbd. 6, The term of the first director of the pollution control agency shall ex. 
pire with the term of the governor expiring in January, 1971. Thereafter, the term 
of the direetor shall be in conformity with the provisions of this section, 

[1967 c 882 8 3J 

116.04 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. The director of the pollution control 
agency is the executive secretary and chief executive officer of the Minnesota pol. 
lution control agency imd is responsible for performing the executive duties of 
such agency prescribed by law. 

[1967 c 882 8 4J 
116.05 COOPERATION. SubdivisioT' 1. All state departments and agencips 

?fiR 

are hereby directed to cooperate with the pollution control agency and its director 
and assist them in the performanee of their duties, and the pollUtion control 
agency is authorized to cooperate with other departments and agencies of the 
state, with municipalities, with other states, with the federal government and its 
agencies and instrumentalities, in the puhlic interest and in order to control po]· 
lution,

Subd. 2, Upon the request of the pollution control agency !he govcrno~ may, 
by order, require any department or agency of the s.tate to. furlll~h such assls.tance 
to thc agency or its director in the performance ?f It~ dutteS or ~n the exerCISE: of 
his powers imposed by law, as the governor may, In hIS order, deSignate or specIfy; 
and with the consent of the department or agency concerned, the governor may 
direct all or part of the cost or expense for the amount of such assistance to bp 
paid from the pollution control agency fund or appropriation in such amount as lw 
may deem just and proper. 

[1967 c 882 s 5] 
116.06 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. The definitions given in this section 

shall obtain for the purposes of sections 116,01 to 116,09 except as otherwise l'X' 

pressly provided or indicated by the context. 
Sube!, 2. "Air contaminant" or "air contamination" means the presence in th!' 

outdoor atmosphere of any dust, fume, mist, smoke, vapor, gas, or other gaspous, 
fluid, or particulate suhstance differing in composition from or exceeding in con 
centration the natural components of the atmosphere. 

Subd. 3, "Air pollution" means the presence in the outdoor atmosphC'J'(' of any 
air contaminant or combination thereof in such quantity, of such nature and dura
tion, and under such conditions as would be injurious to human health or welfaJ'('. 
to animal or plant life, or to property, or to interfere unreasonably with the ('n, 
joym(mt of life or property. 

SUbd. 4. "Emission" means a release or discharge into the outdoor atmosph('l'l' 
of any air contaminant or combination thereof, 

Suhd, 5, "Emission facility" means any structure, work, equipment, machinf'ry, 
device, apparatus, or other means whereby an emission is caused to occur, 

Subd_ ti, "Air eontaminant treatment faeility" or "treatment facility" means 
any structure, work, equipment, machinery, device, apparatus, or other mpans for 
treatment of an air contaminant or combination thereof to prevent, abate, or con 
trol air pollution, 

Subd.7, "Potential air contaminant storage facility" or "Storage facility" mean; 
any structure, work, equipment, device, apparatus. tank, container, or other means 
for the storage or confinement, either stationary or in transit, of any substanc(' 
which, if released or discharged into the outdoor atmosphere, might cause air con, 
tamination or air pollution, 

Subd, 8, "Person" means any human being, any municipality or other govern
mental or political suhdivision or other public agency, any public or private cor 
poration, any partnership, firm, association, or other organization, any receive'l', 
trustee, assignee, agent, or other legal representative of any of the foregoing, or any 
other legal entity, but does not include the pollution control agency, 

[1967 G 882 8 6] 

116.07 POWERS AND DUTIES. Subdivision L Generally. In addition to 
any powers or duties otherwise prescribed by law and without limiting the samp, 
the pollution control agency shall have the powers and duties hereinafter specified, 

Subd_ 2, Adop1ion of standards, The pollution control agency shall adopt 
standards of air quality, including maximum allowable standards oJ emission of 
air contaminants from motor vehicles, l'l'cognizing that due to variable factors, In 
single standard of purity of air is applicable to all areas of the state, In adoptin,l.?; 
standards, the pollution control agency shall give due reeognition to the [aet that 
the quantity or charactcristics of air contaminants or the duration of their pres 
enee in the atmosphere, which may cause air pollution in one area of the state, 
may cause less or not cause any air pollution in another area of the state, and it 
shall take into consideration in this connection such factors, including oi.hers 
which it may deem proper, as existing physical conditions; zoning classifications, 
topography, prevailing wind direetions and velocities, and the fact that a stand, 
ard of air quality which may be proper as to an essentially residential area of the 
state, may not be proper as to a highly developed industrial area of the state, Such 
standards of air quality shall be premised upon scientific knowledge of causes as 
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well as effects based on technically substantiated criteria and commonly accepted 
practices, " , 

Sllhd.:{ Adminisil'ative rules. Pursuant awl subJect to the provlslOns of chap· 
tel' IS, <lml the provisions hereo£, the pollution control agency may adopt, amend, 
and n'sdnd l'u!('s gU\'.;rning its O\\ll administration and procedure and its staff and 
ern ployees, 

Sllbd, ,J. Rpgulatiolls anti ;;tallliards. Pursuant and subject to the provisions 
oj chapter 1;), and OF' 11('I'('oL HlP pollutioll control agellcy may 
ado})t, <1Hwnd, alld l'CgU]:(1 i()n~ awl stalldan]s having lhe forct' uf law 1'(" 

I:,din,t: to aliY within thp 01 this act for the prevention, abate· 
llH'lll. or (,Ollfco) air PoIlUl!')!]. stich l't'gllwtioll or standard may he of gt'll' 

'.'rai ilppli,'nliotl th;"il~.:h"\lt Ill(' stdle tlwy 1)(' 1i;11ite(] as to tinH's, plaeps, eirculll· 
slane",;. cUlldiliollS ill Ol'(l\'J' tu m,d~(' diH' allOWalH.'C fo!' variations therein. \VUlt· 
(lut limit tiull, }'(',c;lilatioll;" 01 ;;i;I,I\d~\1 'nay r!'!at(' (0 sources or cnlissions of: ail' 
('Olllaminalioll iJl' ;lil' pollui;')ll, to ill,' qualily composition or SlH'h ('missiuns, OJ' 
tn the <jlw.ii(y or or ('Olllpositi,lIl oj' nil' :!InIJi('llt ail' 01' uutcloor <llntosplwre or to any 

lwl' m,]t 1.'1' 1'('1,·\ ani 10 t I,,' pr(,\Tllt illll, nj,;dclll('llt, or COllt 1'01 of ail' polllltion. 
S\ihd. ;-), \'arilUI('Cs. 'I'll" p'.lllulioll control ag('lley !nay grant variances rrom 

Ill.· I ('\lUII'('Ili<'lIts or r<'l~ulaliol!s (JI' sLmdards UiJOll slleh procedure and (Conditions 
ill I)]'del' to aVl)id ul\due hardship and 

linll and ('nfol'c(,ITl('nl of tlte laws, 
and '<i;III(l<in\,) 101' pr'('\'c'llliIJl!, ab:ll<'nwnl, ilnd l'ullll'ol o[ ail' pollution, 

Sn htl. (;, I'ollntioll ('Ollt m! lIg"w',j': (,x"l'd:,;~ (If powers. ]n exercising all it s 
P"\\('I'S 1111' jJolltlth.n "Imllol agPllcy siJ:J!1 givc' due consideration to llw l'stalJlisll' 
111('111. maint(,llIUiC<', urll'l'iJiiOJl alld ('~panSlOl) of bIlSill('SS, eormnel'ce, tradp, indus· 
liT. t rallic, and ,,(Iwr ('(,OIlO[]lW fact 01'" and other mat(~\'ial matters afleeting the 
('c:a:,ihil it) alld 1I1:Wi it';l bilrly Illly Pl'opos('d acHon. including, but nol limited to, 
!lJ(' bUt'(j(,ll 011 a 1I11111icipality or illlY tax wliich may J'(~sult tl1el'e[rom, and shall 
ak .. OJ' provId(' 1.>1' slwll actioll as nlay Ill' ],(,Clsollahh" t('asibh~, and practical unlit'\' 

tlH'l"in'llJllstallc<'s, 
I %~ (' 88,! N '/ J 

IHUll'! t<;N FORCKIH ENT. Subdivisil)ll 1, Vinlaliolls; penalties. It shall be the 
dilly (,I' ('VI'IT 1)('I'SOn aIT('ded to COlllV1y wilh HIe provisions of sections 11ti.OI to 
I Hi.on as \lOW ill ('01'('(, or h('n'C! ft(~r allll'nclce!, I'C/ating to sOllrces of air ('ontamina
iOIl 01' :tit' polllltion, ('mission,;, "ltlissioll fadlil i(,5. treatl1ll'nt faciliti"s, storal;e J,r· 

<'it ips. and ot 1]('1' llwalls, up")'at iOllS, ;lcts 01' on1issiol1s ('<lusing air coniamiTlal iOll 
or a ir polin t iolt. or any tlW]CO r. and 'wit h Ill!' PI'OV isi(HlS of ev.'ry regulation 01' 

standal'd u]' the poJllItioJl eonfn,l agl'llcy rdalillg Ihl'I'(,to, Violation of any such 
\'isiilll sllall b!' it III is<i('lI\!': I llOl', PllllisliabJe by a (in(' Dr not exceeding $lUO or 
Pl'j,';()rllw'ld for !lol ('x(C('('ding !l() days, l':adl of allY slich violation shall con· 
sti(ut., :t s<'jJarafe 0I'l'('n5(', II slwil IJl' Ill<' duly all eounty attorneys, sheriffs and 
<JtL('l' l1.!lit'l't'S, and nllwl' ,,[fj,-('l'S havill,l', autilority in the en[orcemeni ll[ ti1<' 
)~('I!>'I':l ,'liPl!)!,I] 1;1\\''; [0 I a 1-;(' all ;wiinJ1 10 tile I'xt('nt of their authority, rcspcctivf'ly. 
t 1);.1 l11HY 1)(' Il('('I)::;::;:!!,Y 1)1' Pl'()iwr fol' tlH' ('llrOI'(,C'J1lC'nl or said provisions. 

SlIhl. :~, Ci\U Ildiolls. Th" pn,visiuns of law, regnlntions, or standards 
lied ji] ~lIl:divi"ioll 1 nl' :1l1\, (hl'I'('or IHay he ('llforeed by injunction, action to C01\1· 

ad i<ln ill I he dist rid court () f any ('ounty 
t;i1(I'S <'free!. \Nitl!out lirnil<ltion, the rtwintpnance, 

!ljWl',11 iOll, or a llow:mee or ally' ('11 IIssioll. ('mission [a ('ility, treatment faeility, or 
stornge facility contrary 10 any ]Jl"ivisioll ol S('C'I.iOllS 116.01 to l1GJ)9 or any l'egu· 
Jati(11l PI' st:1l1danl 11JCJ'('llW\"l' nIP nl~dllt"nanec, operation, or allo\'iianee or any 
,.llll'!' source til' 1ll('nnS c!lllsing ail' (,lllIt;nnilwiiun or air pollution in violation of 
any stich provision shall bp [t puhlic 1ll1\salH'l', and may be enjoined and abated as 
snell by :1[>pl'op1'i<ll(' act ion ill tIl<' distl'ict court o.!' the county in which the f:l1h;"d 

matter Ol' any part thereof is situat('(l. The' attorney g('neral or the county 
n('Y of 111(' county of original VC'l11.W as Jwreinhpfore' provided shall bring and main· 
tain any action sp<,cified in this subdivision on request of the pollution control 
agetlcy. 

[1967 c 882 s 8] 

116.09 STUlJY AND I{I~POR'l'. Subdh'isiol1 1. The pollution control 
shall investigate and probl('ms n~lating tu air pollution in the areas 
stale affected thereby to t.he governor and the legislature 011 or befol'P 
FeiJ1LWI'Y 13, 1969, in regard shall contain an analysis of the 
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problem as it exists and recommendations for the solution thereof, including stand· 
ards to minimize air pollution promulgated hereunder. 

Subd. 2. The pollution control agency shall study and investigate problems of 
solid waste control and problems concerning the uses of land in areas of the state 
which are affected by the pollution of air and water, and report to the governor 
and the legislature in regard thereto not later than February 15, 1969. Sueh report 
shall contain an analysis of these problems as they may exist, recommendations fo\' 
the solution thereof, including proposed standards. 

Subd. 3. The recommendations of the pollution control agency may include a 
comprehensive plan for the control, abatement, or prevention of air pollution. 

SUbd. 4. The recommendations of the pollution control agency may include ? 
comprehensive plan covering standards of land use in places where such land use 
increases the problem of pollution. 

[1967 c 8818 8 9] 
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CHAPTER 117 

EMINENT DOMAIN 

Sec 
117.01 	 Right of eminent domain 
117.38 Acqulsltlon of land for cerLnln 
117.39 	 Proceedings under right of 
117.40 Municipality may contest 

117,41 ConvC'yanc€". to \vhom mude 

117.42 	 Award in condemnation pr()C'(>('dlng~ in cltl(':~


of Hrst {'lass 


of eot1!'ervation to acquIre c('r-

117,4:1 	 Funds from Which awart! payable 

117.01 RIGIIT OF ElUINI<~NT nOJ\IAIN. When the taking 0 ( pdVil te 
[or any public usc Sh;lll he authorized hy law. it may he acquin'd llIHkl' 
of eminent domain in the mann('l' pl'eseril)('d by this chap lei'; but nothillg herein 
shall apply to the taking of properly l\lHkr laws l'el,lting to roads and dl"lillnge. 
when such laws thcms(']vcs expressly pmvicl(' fOI' such t<lking and specifically pre
scribe the procedure connected therewith. 

The nrovisions of this ('hapte'l' shilll bi' cOl1sidp}'('d SUppkllH'lllal'Y to those 
by allY nlllnicip:dity ()]l('r:ttill,!~ under it hOllH' ntle dlill'ter and shall he 

availabh' 10 all sl1cll lllullicipaliti('s ('veIl thOlwh a diffe]"Pllt proc('dure lllily he pro,
vhkd hy local charter. 

iN I. s'!5!O; I!I;~I r s 1; I!l;;;; ('7S 1s II ((i5:n 

117.38 ACQUISI'l'ION OF LANn FOl{ CERTAIN PUHI'OSES. When the 
United States, the State of Minnesota, or othpr gov('rnmental authority 
jurisdiction so to do, authorizes chang<' of harbor lin('s or div(,I'sion of chann('l. or 
other change in any river. stream, or watercourse in the Stllte of Minnesota. any 
railway company, terminal eompany, or depot ("ompany incoq)()ral('d or licensed to 
engage in the business of transportation of freight or passengl'l"s in this state 
interestpd in such change hy reason of tl1P improv('m<'nt and pnlargenwnt of its 
property, or otherwise, may acquire 1h(' lands and pI'pmises 11('pdpr\ tiH'l'PfOL Sueh 
company may in its own name, either by purchase or by ('ond('I11l1ation. obtain the 
title to such lands and premises or any interl'st therdn, ine/Hding thE' lands or any 
interest therein belonging to any mUllicipal corporation in this state, 

[1915 c. 45 8. 1] (6514) 

117.39 PROCF~I~nINGS UNnER IUGIIT OF J~lUINENT DOMAIN. Proc<'edings 
to condemn lands needed for such chang-<' may bp eomrnl'n(,pd and prosecuted by 
such corporation to final judgment under the statutes of tllis state in respect to 
the taking of property by right of eminent domain; and all of the general laws ot 
this state in resped of condemnation of property shall apply thereto and govern 
and control such procl'edi.ngs, 

11915 c, ',5 s. 2J (6515) 

lli.40 J\lUNICIPALITY ~lAY CONTEST. Any municipality interesteu in the 
land proposed to be taken in such proceedings may, if its interest seems to so require, 
contest the necessity for the condemnation of its interest in the premises proposed 
to be taken. 

[1915 c. 45 8. 3J (6576) 

117.41 CONVEYANCE, TO WHOM ~lADE. Upon acquiring title to these lands 
and premises, whether by purchase or condemnation, such corporation shall make 
due conveyance thereof to the United States, the State of Minnesota, or other gov
ernmental authority mentioned in section 117.38. Likewise, any municipal corpora
tion having any interest in the lands or premises may, upon such terms, as to that 
mUnicipality, its interests may seem to require, make due conveyance thereof 
either to the company or to the governmental authority. 

[1915 c. 45 8, 4] (6577) 
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117.42 AWARD IN CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS IN CITIES 01<' FIRST 
CLASS. When an award of compensation and damages shall be confirmed by the 
city council of any city of the first class in the state existing and governed under 
a charter adopted pursuant to the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article 4, 
Section 36, in any proceeding for the taking of property under the power of emi
nent domain, and not appealed from, and when the Same, when appealed from, 
shall not be set aside by the court, the same shall constitute a lawful and sufficient 
condemnation and appropriation to public use of the land and property and rights 
in property for which comt'cnsation or damages are so awarded, and the city coun
dl shall thereupon cause h he paid from the funds of such city to the owner of 
such properly the amount aw;';,rded to each severally. 

Before payment of such award, the owner of such property or the claimant of 
the award shall furnish an abstract of title showing himself entitled to all of the 
compensation and damages claimed. In case of neglect to furnish such abstract or 
if there shall be any doubt as to who is entitled to such compensation or damages 
or any part of the same, the amount so awarded shall be by the city council appro· 
priated and set apart in the city treasury for whoever shall show clear right to 
receive the same. The city council may in its discretion require of such claimant 
a bond, with good and sufficient sureties, conditioned to indemnify and save the 
city harmless against all other claims for such compensation or damages, or for 
the property for which the same was awarded, and all loss, costs, or expenses on 
account of such claim. When the city attorney shall certify in writing to the city 
council that he is in doubt as to whom the award shall be paid to the city council 
may order a warrant to be draWn for the same payable to the clerk of the district 
court and the city clerk shall deliver the same to the clerk of the district court and 
take his receipt for the same; which deposit with the clerk of the court shall have 
the same effect as if set aside in the city treasury, as hereinbefore provided, and 
in which case the parties cntitled to the same shall establish their right to the same 
by a petition to the district court setting up the facts entitling them thereto and by 
proving the same to the satisfaction of the court, and when so established the court 
shall make an order directing to whom the same shall be paid. 

Upon th~~ payment of the award or appropriation or the setting apart of the 
money in the city treasury to pay the same, as aforesaid, the city shall become 
vcsted with the title to the property taken and condemned absolutely for all purposes 
for which the city may ever have occasion to use the same and may forthwith enter 
upon and use the same. When any such award shall be confirmed by the city council 
of any such city and an appeal shall be taken therefrom the city council shall by 
resolution enacted by affirmative vote of a majority of all of its members elected 
appropriate and set aside in the treasury of the city, in a fund therein to be known 
as the condemnation and award fund. a sum of money equal in amount to such 
award. providing for the n'tention tlll'reof therein during the pendency of the appeal, 
available at all tim('s for the payment thereof upon demand to whomsoever may be 
shown to have a clear right thereto, and further pledge the full faith and credit of 
the city for the payment of any increase of the award allowed upon the appeal; 
then and in such case, regardless of the appeal, upon the enactment of such resolu, 
tion by the city council and the settIng apart of the amount of the award In the 
treasury of the city, the city shall be entitled to enter upon and take possession 
of the property condemned and to put such property to the use for which such 
condemnation was made. 

[1921 c. 219 8. 1; 1931 c. 396] (6578·1) 

117.48 FUNDS FROM WIDCH AWARD PAYABLE. If any city of the first 
class shall in and by its charter have provided for the payment of awards of com· 
pensation and damages out of a particular fund. section 117.42 shall not apply 
thereto so as to change the fund out of which such awards shall be paid, as desig· 
nated by the charter of any city of the first class. 

[1921 c. 219 8. 2] (6578-2) 

117.44 COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION TO ACQUmE CERTAIN 
LANDS. Authority is given to the commissioner of conservation to acquire and 
to use the procedure set forth in Laws 1935, Chapter 52 as far as applicable in 
acquiring the land necessary for the Talcot lake project in Murray and Cottonwood 
counties, such land to be paid for from any available funds of the department of 
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conservation or from money provided by the United States government. 
[1935 C. 105 8. 1] (6578-3) 

117.45 AUTHORITY OF COl\IMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION. Authority is 
likewise given to the commissioner of conservation to acquire and to use the proce· 
dure set forth in Laws 1935, Chapter 52, so far as applicable in acquiring any land 
necessary for other projects of a similar character in which the United States shall 
provide the funds for necessary improvements. 

[1935 c. 105 s. $] (6518-4) 

117.46 TACONITE MINING COMPANY GRANTED POWER OF EMINENT 
DOMAIN. The business of mining and beneficiating taconite, as defined in Minne· 
sota Statutes 1941, Section 298.23, is declared to be in the public interest and neces· 
sary to the public welfare, and the taking of private property therefor is declared to 
be for a public use and purpose. Any corporation or association engaged in or 
preparing to engage in the business of mining and beneficiating taconite is author· 
ized to acquire, for the purposes of such business, easements, rights of way, and 
surface rights over, through, or across any lands, not owned by the state or devoted 
to a public purpose, for the erection and maintenance of pipe lines, pole lines, 
conduits, sluiceways, roads, railroads, or tramways. It may also acquire, for the 
purposes of such business, flowage rights, rights to transport crude are, concen
trates therefrom, or waste materials, and lands upon which to deposit tailings, 
stripping, and other waste products of such business. It may also acquire necessary 
sites of grounds for plants and other buildings requisite to the proper carrying on of 
such business, and lands, easements or private water rights requisite to the can· 
struction of wharves, piers, breakwaters, or similar facilities requisite to the carry
ing on of such business or the shipment of the products thereof. To such end it shall 
have and enjoy the right of eminent domain to be exercised in accordance with 
Minnesota Statutes 1941, Chapter 117, and acts amendatory thereof, all of which 
provisions shall govern in so far as they may be applicable hereto. Nothing herein 
shall be construed as authorizing the taking of any property owned by the state, or 
any municipal subdivision thereof, or the acquisition of any rights in public waters 
except after permit, lease, license, or authorization issued pursuant to law. 

[1915 c 215 s 1; 1941 c 320 8 1] 

Jl7A6t SE;'IU-'rACONITE l\'lINING, J';l\'UNENT nOl\IAIN. Subdivision I. 
The businpss of mining and beneficiating semi-taconite, as defined in Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 298.34, is declared to be in the public interpst and necessary 
to the public \ve)ful'(\ and the takim; of privatp property then'for is dC'clared 
to be' Iol' a public usc and purp()s('. Any corporation or association engaged in 
the business of mining iron are in Minnesotu or enr:age'd in th(' business of or 
preparing to engage in the business of mining or beneficiating semi-taconite 
is authorized to aequirp, for the purposes of such semi-taconite business, ease· 
ments. rights of \vay, and surface rights OV0r, through, or across any lands, 
not owned by the state or devoted to a public purpose or situated within the 
corpo!'Rte limits of any village or city of the first, second, third, or fourth class, 
for pipe line's, pole lines, conduits, sluiceways, roads, railroads, or tramways, 
It may also acquire, for the purposes of such semi·taconitc' business, flowage 

rigilts to transport crude ore, concentrates therefrom, or waste materi· 
and iands upon which to deposit tailings, stripping, and other waste prod

ucts of such semi-taconite business, It may also acquire necessary sites of 
grounds rel' plants and other buildings requisite to the proper carrying on of such 
semi-taconite To such end it shall have and enjoy th(' right of emi
nent domain to exercised in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, Chaptn' 
117, and acts amendatory thereof, all o( which proviSions shall govern insofar 
as they may be applicable hereto. Nothing herein shall be construed as au
thorizing the taking of any property owned by the state, or any municipal sub· 
division thereof, or the acquisition of any rights in public waters except after 
permit, lease, license, or authorization issued pursuant to law. 

Subd. 2. The commissioner of conservation is authorized to grant permits 
and licenses or leases on and across lands owned by the state for any of the 
purposes set. forth in subdivision 1, and to lease state owned lands for the de· 
positing of stripping, lean ores, tailings, or waste products of such business. 
He is also authorized to license the flooding of state lands in connection with 
any permit or authorization for the use of public waters issued by the legis
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latllre or issued by the commissioner pursuant to law. Such permits, licenses, 
and leases shall be upon such conditions and for such consideration and for 
such period or time as the commissioner may determine, The county auditor, 
with the approval of the county board, is authorized to grant permits, licenses, 
and leases for all such purposes across tax forfeited lands not held by the state 
free from any trust in favor of any and all taxing districts, upon such condi
tions and for such considerations and for such period of time as the county 
hoard may determine, Any proceeds from the granting of such permits, licenses, 
or leases shull he apportioned and distributed as other proceeds (rom the sale 
or rental of tax forfeited lands. 

r1963 c 872 s 1) 

117.47 PEItMITS; I,ICENSES. The commissioner of conservation is authorized 
to grant permits and licenses or leases on and across lands owned by the state for 
any of the purposes set forth in section 117.46, and to lease state owned lands for 
the depositing of stripping, lean ores, tailings, or waste products of such business. 
He is also authorized to license the flooding of state lands in connection with any 
permit or authorization for the use of public waters issued by the legislature or 
issued by the commissioner pursuant to law. Such permits, licenses, and leases 
shall be upon such conditions and for such consideration and for such period of 
time as the commissioner may determine. The county auditor, with the approval of 
the county board, is au thorized to grant permits, licenses and leases for all such 
purposes across tax·forfeited lands not held by the state free from any trust in 
favor of any and all taxing districts, upon such conditions and for such considera
tion and for such period of time as the county board may determine. Any proceeds 
from the granting of such permits, licenses or leases shall be apportioned and dis
tributed as other proceeds from the sale or rental of tax-forfeited lands. 

[1945 r: 27582; 1955 c 619 s 1] 
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CHAPTER 137 

UNIVEHSITY OF MINNESOTA 

St'"c. 

J:a.l1 1'.Iw!l('snta Institute of rcsear('h 

137.11 lUINNESO'I'A INSTITUTE OF UESEAUCII. Subdivision 1. Creation. 
TI1('re is hereby created a rpsearch institute to he lmown as the "Minnesota Insti. 
tute of Research," hereinafter referred to as the "Institute." 

SUbd. 2. I>urposes. The purpose of the institute is to assist in general research 
and in tlIe discovery. development, promotion, and coordination of methods for the 
utilizaHon nnd d('vf'loprnpnt of the products and natural resources of the statEl 

scicntific J'esNll"(;!J. and to aid .further studies for the purpose of develop. 
ing the industries and l"psourccs of the state. 

SUhd. 3. Or~allization. The institute shall be and operated under 
the control and supervision of the board of University of Minnesota 
and the Minnesota Institute of Research fund be under its control and super·
vision. 

SUbd. 4. Powers of Board of Regents. The board of regents may protect 
formulae, methods, products, processes, Or devices which may be invented or dis
covered and reward inventors and discoverers to such extent as it deems proper. 
Any royalties or income arismg from such protection shall be credited to the 
Minnesota Institute of Research fund. 

SUbd. 5. Reseal'ch fund. There is hereby created a fund to be known as the 
Minllesota Institute of Resear(;h fund. The board of regents may receive and 
credit to such fund, appropriations, gifts, donations, devices, and bequests for the 
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section, but it shall not divert any 
of the same from the specific purposes designated by the donor without the donor's 
consent. 

[1943 c . .503 I 
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CHAPTER 144 


DEPARTMENT OJ!' HEALTH 

Sec. 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 


Sec. 
WATER POLLUTION 

14·1.01 Membership 
144.0:.! MeeUngs; officers; quorum 
1'14.03 General duties of officers 
144.11 RulE'S and regulations
144.12 Regulations. enforcement 
11~.113 Flouridalion of municipal water supplies 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

144.01 lUEMBERSHIP. The department of hcalth as crpated and eonstituted 
under Laws of Minnesota 1925, Chapter 426, is hpreby continued under the super· 
vision and control of the state board of health. The state board of health ~hall 
consist of nine members, learned in sanitary science, who shall be appointpd by 
the governor for such periods that the terms of three mpmbers will entl on the 
first Monday of January in each year. Vacancj(~s thprein shall bp DlJpd by like 
appointment for the unexpired term. Each member shall seIVP until his suecps· 
SOl' qualifies. 

rR L s 2127; 192.5 (: 426 art 9 s 1; 1963 c .WEi s n (5,933, 538(,) 

144.02 MEETINGS; OFFICERS; QUORUlU. The state board of health shall 
hold an annual at the capitol on the second Tuesday in January at which 
time it shall elect from members a president. Regular meetings shall be held at 
the same place on the second Tuesdays in April, July, and October of each year. 
Special be held at such times and places as the secretary or any two 
members of shall appoint upon three days' notice to the members by mail. 
The board shall elect a secretary to serve during its pleasure, who mayor may not 
be one of its members. A majority shall be a quorum and any meeting may be 
adjourned from time to time. 

[R. L. s. 2128J (5331) 

144.03 GENERAL DUTIES OF OFFICERS. The president shall preside at the 
meetings when present and in the absence or disability of the secretary shall per
form all the duties imposed upon the latter by law and be paid therefor, but he 
may appoint a secretary pro tern to keep the minutes of the meeting. The secretary 
shall be the executive officer of the state board of health and in addition to 
a record of its proceedings shall sce that all lawful rules and orders of the 
and all duties laid upon it by law. are enforced and performed, and that every law 
enacted in the interests of human health is obeyed. The president shall be the 
custodian of the official records and documents of the board. 

[R. L. 8. 2129] (5338) 

144.05 GENERAL DUTIES OF BOARD; REPORTS. The state board of health 
shall exercise general ~upervision over all health officers and boards, take cognizance 
of the interests of health and life among the people, investigate sanitary conditions, 
learn the cause and source of diseases and epidemics, observe the effect upon human 
health of localities and employments, and gather and diffuse proper information 
upon all subjects to which its duties relate. It shall gather, collate, and publish 
medical and vital statistics of general value and advise all state officials and boards 
in and medical matters, especially those involved in the prop~r location, 
construction, sewerage, and administration of prisons, hospitals, asylums, and other 
public institutions. It shall report its doings and discoveries ·to the legislature at 
each regular session thereof, with such information and recommendations as it shall 
deem useful. 
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144.11 RULES AND REGUI.ATIONS. The board may make such reasonable 
rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of 
section 144.10 and alter, amend, suspend, or repeal any of such rules and regulations. 

[Ex. 1936 c. 70 8. 2] (5391·2) 

144.12 REGULATIONS, ENFORCEMENT. The board may adopt, alter, and 
enforce reasonable regulations of application throughout the whole or 
any portion of the state, or for in parts thereof, for the preservati 
of th{~ public health. Upon the the attorney general and the due publica· 
tion thereof, such regulations have the force of law, except insofar as they 
may conflict with a statute or with the charter or ordinance of a city of the first 
class upon the same subject. In and by the same the hoard may control, by requir. 
ing the taking out of licenses or permits, or by other appropriate means. allV of 
the following matters: 

(2) The business of and the disposal of sewage; 
(5) The pollution of streams and other waters and the distribution of water by 

private persons for drinking or domestic usc; 
(13) The gencral sanitation of tourist camps, summer hotels, and resorts in 

respect to water supplies, disposal of sewage, garbage, and other wastes and thc 
and control of communicable diseases; and, to that end, may prescribe 

respective duties of county and local health oflicers; and all county and local 
boards of health shall make such and reports and obey such direc. 
tions as the board may require or give and, under t1lf' supervision of the board, 
enforce such regulations; 

144.145 I?LUOIUDATION OF MUNICn'AI, WA'l'ER SlJPPUES. For 111(' pur· 
pose of promoting public health through preveniion of tooth decay, th(' 1)(·I'sor!. 
firm, corporation, or municipality having jurisdiction over a municipal wakl' sup
ply, whether publicly or privately owned or operated, shall control the' quantili('" 
or lluoride in the watt'!' so as to maintain a fluoride ('on(('nt pn'seribed by 111(' 
state board of health. In the manner provided by law, the state hoard of IH'aJlil 
shall promulgate rules and regulations rdating to tlw fluoridation of public wah'!' 
supplies which shall includ(" but not be limited to the Jollowing: (1) The mealls 
which fluoride is controllpC!; (2) the methods of 1!~;;ting th(~ lluorid(' content; 
(3) the records to be kept relating to lluoridation. 1'11(' state board of h('alt h shall 
enforce the provisions of this section. In so doing it shall require th(' fluOl'idalioll 
of watel' in all municipal watel' supplies on or before January 1. 1970. Tlw sta1(' 
board of health shall not n"luir<' the fluoridat ion of water in any municipal watel' 
supply where such water supply in the state of nature contains sufficient 
to conJorm with the rules and regulations of such board. 
compiling and keeping the school census records, to cause a permanent public health 
record to be kept for each child of school Such record shall be l{ep( in such 
form that it may be transferred with the to school which the child shall 
attend within the state and transferred to the board the child ceases to attend 
schooL It shall contain a record of such health matters as shall he prescribed by 
the board, and of all mental and physical defects and handicaps which might perma

the child. Nothing in sections 144.29 to 144.32 shall be 
any child whose parent or guardian objects in writing thereto 

to undergo a physical or medical examination or treatment. A copy shall be for. 
warded to the proper department of any state to which the child shall remove. 

WATER POLLUTION 
144.35 POLLUTION OF WATER. No sewage or other matter that will impair 

the healthfulness of water shall be deposited where it will fall or drain into any 
pond or stream used as a source of water supply for domestic use. The board shall 
have general charge of all springs, wells, ponds, and streams so used and take all 
necessary and proper steps to preserve the same from such pollution as may endan. 
gel' the public health. In case of violation of any of the provisions of this section, 
the board may, with or without a hearing, order any person to desist from causing 
such pollution and to comply with such direction of the board as it may deem proper 
and expedient in the premises. Such order shall be served forthwith upon the person 
found to have violated such provisions. 

[R. L. 8. 2147] (5375) 
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144.36 APPEAL TO DISTRICT COURT. Within five days after service of the 
order, any person aggrieved thereby may to the district court of the county 
in which such polluted source of water is situated; and such appeal shall 
be tal,en, prosecuted, and determined in manner as provided in section 
145.19. During the pendency of the against which the order 
has been issued shall not be continued V1UHtllUII of such order, the appeal 
shall forthwith be dismissed. 

[R. L. s. 2148] (5376) 

144.37 OTHER REMEDIES PRESERVED. Nothing in sections 144.36 and 145.17 
shall curtail the power of the courts to administer the usual legal and equitable 
remedies in cases of nuisances or of improper interference with private rights. 

[R. I•. 8. :l!Jq9] (5377) 
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CHAPTER 145 

PROVISIONS RF:LATING TO PUBLIC HEALTH 

Sec. 
HEALTH BOAIWS AND OFFICgnS 

I,ocal health hoards; health ofl1ccrs 

D<'pllly heallh oftkcr In cities ot the third 

class 

DlItiL's of local Iloards oC health; penailles 

Entry fur insIJc(~tion 

llowers oC health otllcer 

Uoo over communicable 


!n tllth and 

145.06 Allowance and payment oC expensps 

OTHER PHOVISIONS 

HEALTH BOARDS AND OFFICERS 
145.01 I.OCAI. HEAlll'lI UOAUHS; IlEAI!I'II OFFICERS. En'r), tOWII ho:ml 

shall be a board of health within and for the town ami Iwv(' jurisllir" ion OV('J' ('vel-y 
village within its boundaries where-in IlO Ol'gaJ1izctl board of lH'alth exisls. Evcry 

may, and every city shall, pJ'Ovhk by oJ'(linam'(' for til(' ('stahlisilll1('nt of it 

of health thereior. In the absence> of such prO\'jsioll ill ;1lI~' city, the state 
board of health, hereinafter cailed the state board, may appoint threc or more 
persons to act as sueh until a local board is established and oJ'j~ilnized and may fix 
their compensation, which the city shall pay. Two membC'rs of each county hoard, 
chosen by it yearly at its annual meeting, and one resident physician l'lecte>d at the 
same time, shall constitute tlJe county board of IJ('alth, with jlll'isdiction over all 
unorganized towns therein, and with such other powers and duties in reference to 
the puhlic health as the state board shall, by its puIJlislwd regulat ions, 
All local health boards of each county shall cooperate so far as 
state board by written order may require any two or more loeal boards to act 
together for the prevention or suppression of epidemic diseases. At least one mem
ber of every local board shall be a physician, who slt;lll be the Ioeal healt h officer 
and executive of the board. If no member oJ it tOWII board is a physician, it shall 
appoint a health officer for the town. The COll1jll'nsation of all local Iwalth ofIkers 
shall be prescribed by the body appointing him oj' to which 11(' bl'1ongs and til(' same, 
together with his necessary expenses, shall be paid by tIl(' county 01' municipality 
in which he serves. 

[R IJ, R. 2134J (53.,,8) 

145.02 DEPUTY IIEAI,TU OFFICI'~I~ IN CITmS 01" Tim THIRD CI.I\SS. The 
body of city of the third class in this stalP shall have aut 

appoint a deputy health officer with power to exej·cise. under the 
of the local health officer, all of the powers and duties of such officer and to be pal<1 
such compensation as the governing body of the city shall determine. The total 
compensatlon for the loeal health officer and the deputy local health officer shall 
not exceed that now or hereafter authorized to be paid to the local health officer. 

[1925 c. 215] (5348-1) 

145.03 DUTIES OF LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH; PENALTIES. All local 
boards of health and health officers shall make such investigations and reports and 
obcy such directions concerning communicable diseases as the state board may 

or give; and, under the general supervision of the state board, they shall 
cause all laws and regulations relating to the public health to be obeyed and 
enforced. When the state board shall have reason or cause to believe, from its 
records or any other information in its possession, that the provisions of this section 
are being or have been violated, the state board shall advise the attorney general 
thereof, giving the information in support of such belief, and the attorney general 
or. under his direction, the county attorney of any county in which the violation 
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occurs, shall forthwith institute proceedings for the enforcement of the provisions 
of this section and for the punishment of the violation thereof. 

!J? L, s, 21S5; 1923 c. 92 s. 1] (5349) 
14'-1.M ENTRY FOR INSPECTION. 1"01' the purposes of performing their 

official duties, all members, officers, and employees of the state and local boards of 
health and all health officers shall have the right to enter any building, conveyance, 
or place where contagion, infection, filth, or other source or cause of preventable 
disease exists or is reasonably suspected. 

fR. I" s. Bl.wn (53501 
145.05 POWERS OF HEAI.TII OFFIClm IN ASSUl\IING JURISDICTION 

OVER COlUl\IUNICAULE DISF~ASES. The health officer in a municipality or the 
chairman of the board of supervisors in a town shall employ. at the cost of the health 
district over which his local board of health has jurisdiction and in which the person 
afflicted with a communicable disease is located, all medical and other help necessary 
in the control of such communicable disease, or for carrying out, within such juris· 
diction, the lawful regulations and directions of the state board, its officers or 
employees, and, upon his failure so to do, the state board may employ such assist· 
ance at the expense of the district involved. Any person whose duty it is to care for 
himself or another affiicted with a communicable disease shall be liable for the 
reasonable cost thereof to the municipality or town paying such cost, excepting that 
the municipality or town constituting such district shall be liable for all expense 
incurred in establishing, enforcing, and l'eleasing quarantine, half of which may be 
recovered from the county, as provided for under sections 145.06 and 145.07. 

[R. l.l. s. 2137; 1907 C. 32'/8. 1; 1917 c. 427 s. 1) (5351) 

145.06 AU.OWANCE AND PAYl\IENT OF EXPENSES. All claims arising 
under section 145,05 against any town, village, or city, if not paid by persons liable 
therefor. shall be presented to the town board or council for audit and allowance 
as in the case of other claims. If any such claim be deemed excessive, or the whole 
or any part of the sel'vicps or expense's charged for unnecessary, the items or parts 
objected to shall not be allowed without the approval of two disinterestpd physicians, 
given in the presence of the board or council. Upon the allowance of any such claim, 
the amount thereof shall be paid, and a certified statement shall be transmitted to 
the county auditor, embracing a copy of the claim as allowecl, the date of such 
allowance, and showing for what purpose and to whom the allowance was made. 
The auditor shall lay such statem€'nt before the county board at its meeting' next 
following the receipt thereof. One-half the amount so allowed and paid shall be a 
claim against the county and, if deemed just and reasonable by the board, the same 
shall be allowed and 

[R. L s. :(lSA1 (585:2; 

OTHER PROVISIONS 

145.17 OFI"ENSIVE TUABES. No persoll, without the written permIssIon of 
the board of health of the town, village, or dty, shall engage therein in any trade 
or employment which is hurtful to the inhabitants, or dangerous to the public health, 
or injurious to neighboring property, or from \vhich noisome odors arise. Any 
person so doing shall forfeit $50 for each day of which such trade or employment 
is exercised, to be recovered by the local board of health by suit in its name and 
for its benefit. 

[R. L, 8. 214c"1] (5371) 

145.18 ASSIGNMENT OF PI.ACl~S. Such local boards, from time to time, may 
designate places within their respective jurisdictions wherein such trades or 
employments may be carried on, by orders filed with the town, village, or city clerk, 
and may revoke the same by like ordeis, Within 24 houl's after written notice 
of any such revocation, every person exercising such trade or employment in the 
locality to which it relates shall cease to do so or forfeit $100 for each day 
,nereafter on which the same is continued, to be recovered as provided in section 
145.17. 


(R, L. s. 2141] (5372) 

145.19 APPEAL TO DISTRICT COURT. Within five days after service of such 

notice, any party aggrieved by an order made under sections 145.17 and 145.18 may 
appeal therefrom to the district court of the county by giving notice of appeal as in 
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other cases, together with a bond of not less than $500, to be approved by the 
judge of the court, conditioned for the prosecution of the appeal to judgment and 
for payment of all costs and expenses that may be awarded against the appellant. 
If the appeal be taken within 20 days before the time for holding any general term 
of the court within the county, it shall be heard at such time and, at either party's 
request, may be tried by a jury; if taken more than 20 days before any such term, 
the jud;ze shll11 appojn~. a time and place for hearing the same and, if demanded, 
direct the sheriff of the county to summon a jury of 12 persons to serve in the 
cause, any of whom may be challenged as in civil cases, and talesmen may be called 
and the appeal tried as in other civil cases. During the pendency of the appeal such 
trade or employment shall not be exercised contrary to the order of the board; and, 
upon violation of any such order, the appeal shall forthwith be dismissed. Upon the 
return of the verdict the court may either alter or amend the order of the board 
or confirm or amend it in full, to conform to such verdict. If the matter be tried 
by the court, it shall have and exercise the same power. 

[R. L. 8. 21~5] (5373) 

I 
145.20 STATE BOARD; POWERS; APPEAr.... Upon written complaint made 

to the state board that any person is occupying or using any building or premises 
Ivithin any town. village, or city for the exercise of any such trade or employment, 
it shall appoint a time and place for hearing and give notice, of not less than ten 
days, to the complainant and the person complained of, and after such hearing, if, 
in its jUdgment, the public health or comfort and convenience require, it may order 
such person to cease from further carrying on such trade or employment in such 
building or premises; and, after written notice of such order, any person thereafter 
exercising such trade or employment in this building or premises shall forfeit 
$100 for each day after the first, to be recovered as provided in sections 145.17 
to 145.19. Any person aggrieved by such order may appeal, and the appeal shall 
be taken and determined, in the same manner as prescribed in section 145.19. 
During its pendency such trade or employment shall not be exercised contrary to 
the orders of the state board; and, upon the violation of any such order, the appeal 
shall forthwith be dismissed. 

[R. L. 8. 2146J (5371,) 

145.21 OTHER REMEDIES pnF~SERVED. Nothing in section 145.17 shall cur· 
tail the power of the courts to administer the usual legal and equitable remedies 
in cases of nuisances or of improper interference with private rights. 

[R. L. 8. 2149] (5377) 

145.22 ru~AI,TH OFHCEU; DU'rmS RELATIVE '1'0 FILTH At"lD CAUSES 
OF SICKNESS. Nuisance, source of filth, or eause of sickness; duty of health 
officer; notke; privy vaul!s. When any nuisance, source of filth, or cause of sick· 
ness is found on any property, the health officer of the city, village, or town 
shall order the ovvner or occupant thereof to remove the same, at his expense, 
within a time not to exceed ten days, the exact time to be specified In the notice. 
This notice shall be served by the sheriff, marshal, or other peace officer by de· 
livering a copy thereof to the owner, occupant, or agent of the property. If the 
owner of the property is unknown or absent, with no known representative or agent 
upon whom notice can be served, then the sheriff, marshal, or other peace officer 
shall post a written or printed notice upon the property or premises, setting forth 
that unless the nuisance, source of filth, or cause of sickness is abated or removed 
within ten days, the sheriff, marshal, or other peace officer will abate or remove, 
or cause to be abated or removed, at the expense of the owner, the nuisance, 
source of filth, or cause of sickness complained of and found to exist. In carrying 
out the provisions of sections 145.22 and 145.23, no debt or claim against any 
individual owner, or anyone piece of real property, shall exceed the sum of $100. 
In all cities of the first class in this state, the collection and disposal of night 
soil from privy vaults and contents of cesspools shall be under the charge and 
supervision of, and shall be done by, the department of health of such cities. 

[1907 c 425 81; 1949 c 80 81; 1951 c 285 81] (5879) 

145.23 ABATEMENT; COSTS ASSESSED ON PROPERTY. Ii the owner, 
occupant, or agent fail or neglect to comply with the requirement of the notice, then 
the health officer shall proceed to have the nuisance, source of filth, or cause of 
sickness described in the notice removed or abated from the lot or parcel of ground 
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and report the cost thereof to the city elerk, or other lil{c officer, and the cost of 
such removal or abatement shall be assessed and charged against the lot or parcel 
of ground OIl which the nuisance, source of filth, or cause oi sickness was located, 
and the city clerk, or other like ofIicer, shall, at the time of certifying their taxes 
to the county auditor, certify these costs and the county auditor shall extend the 
same on the tax roll of the county against the lot or parcel of ground, and it shall 
be collected by the county treasurer and paid to the city, or town as other 
taxes are collected and paid. 

[1907 c. 425 8. 2] (5380) 

145.24 VIOLATIONS; PENALTIES. Subdivision 1. Every member of any 
local board of health or any health onicer l'dusing or neglecting to perform any duty 
imposed upon him by any statute, ordinance, 01' by·law relating to the public health 
shall be guilty of a mis:lcflleanor. 

Subd. 2. Every person who wilfully prevents or hinders any member, of· 
ficer, or employee of the state board or any member, ofiicer, or employee of any 
local board of heallll, or any health olliccr' from entering any building, conveyance, 
or place where contagion, iniection, filth, or otller source or cause of preventable 
disease exists or is reasonably susppelcd, or olhel'wbe interferes with the perform
ance of their duties, shall be guBly oi a misdcm<'anor. 

Subd. 3. Every person who shall fail to comply with the provisions of 
sections 145.15 and 145.16 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, the minimum punish
ment whereof shall be a fine of $25. Evcry person who shall use any body men· 
tioned in sections 145.15 and 145.16 for a purpose other than that 
therein, or who shall remove it from the Slate, or in 
or refuse to delIver the sam<' upon proper demand, shall be guilty 01 a gross 
misdemeanor. 

SUbd. 4. Any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the provision> 
of section 145.13 shall be guilty of a misdenu,anor. 

IR. L. 88. '21.'15, '213G, 2151; 191!} c- 479 8.2; 1!)23 c. 92 8. 1; 1941 c. ~75 8. 61 (53119 
5.150, 5.'188-2, 5,~9~) 

H:;.:H I1'\1pnRI~ \VATF~H. Ev('ry owm'r, a);,'nt, manngf'r, opf'rator, or any OlW 

or anv watc'r-works, furnishinr; walc-r for public or private use, 
the aplllian('Ps of 111(' sam!! to become in a filthy condition, 

that 11)(' pnrity and Iwallhfulw>ss of Ih(' water supplipd by 
reason thereof h<'comt's iInpuia>d shall be guilty of a fPlony and punished by 
imprisonmpnt in the stat (' pl'ison for not rnol'l' than t('n years. 

[R /, s !)0121 (J();J71) 

14il.S!) COl\Il\ION URINIUNG CUP IN PU8UC PI.ACF~S. Subdivision L 
Prohibited. In order 10 prt'venl the spread of communicable diseases, the usp of 
common drinking cups in public places, public conveyances and public buildings, 
is hereby prohibited, 

Subd. 2. Penalty. Who('ver violate's Ow provisions of this section shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and hI' liah[c to a fine 0 f not t'xceeding $25 for eaeh of
fense. 

[1.')1.) (' Iii s 1, 1 (J0277, lOinS) 

COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 
145.47 HEALTH DEPARTMENT DEI~INED. The term health department, as 

used in sections 145.47 to 145.54, is defined as a health department organized and 
supported by one or more counties. 

[1919 c 1058 1J 

145.48 ES'I'ABUSIll''IF~N'l' OF COUN'l'Y nEAI.TIl nRPAUTMEN1'S. Sub· 
division 1. Any county or two or more adjacent counties are hereby authorized 
and empowered, by resolution adopted by a majority of the members of the county 
board or county boards of the respective counties, to establish and maintain a 
health department as herein defined. The county commissioners of any two or 
more adjacent counties may submit, and on petition of qualified eleetors equal to 
10 percent of the total vote at the last general election, shall submit such action 
to a vote of the people. If the majority of the voters voting thereon favor the 
action, it shall go into effect on the date specified, 
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Subd. 2. A city of thc first, second, or third class located within a county in 
which a health department is established under sections 145.47 to 145.54, shall 110t 
come within the jurisdiction of the board of health of sueh health dcpartment 
until such city, by ordinance of its governing body, shall take action to be in
cluded within the jurisdiction of such health department subject to the referen
dum provided in the following subdivision. In counties containing a city of the 
first class and wherein the majority of the county commissioner districts lie within 
the city of the first class, it shall rcquire the unanimous vote of the county board 
to establish a county health departmcnt as providcd for in sections 145.47 to 145.54. 

SUbd. 3. The governing body of a city of the first, second, or third class ma) 
submit, and on pctition of qualified electors equal to 10 percent of the total vote 
at the last regular municipal election, shall submit such action to a vote of the 
people. If the majority of the voters voting- thereon favor the action, it shall go 
into effect on the date specilled. 

[1:J4:J c 405 s 2; 1:J5!! C (j048 1,21 

145.49 POWERS TRANSFERRED. All powers and duties now or hereafter 
vested in or imposed upon the local health boards defined in Minnesota Statutes 
1945, Section 145.01, shall, in all areas included in the jurisdiction of any health 
department established under sections 145.47 to 145.54, be transferred to, vested in 
and imposed upon such health department from the date when the health officer of 
such health department assumes the responsibilities of his appointment or such 
later date as may be determined by such health department; provided, however, that 
nothing herein shall affect the registration of vital statistics, except that when any 
city comes within the jurisdiction of any health department established under 
sections 145.47 to 145.54 and is without a city health officer, the state registrar of 
vital statistics shall appoint a local registrar therein. 

[1949 c 405 s 3J 

145.50 RESPONSIBLE TO LOCAL BOARD OF HEAl,TII. Subdivision 1. 
Every health department shall be responsible to a local board of health as herein· 
after provided for. 

Subd. 2. The board of health of a health department embracing one county shall 
consist of five members appointed by the board of county commissioners. Where two 
or more counties combine to form a health department, each such county shall, by the 
same method, appoint two members to the board of health, except that the county 
having the largest population shall appoint three such members. In each such board 
of health, one member from each county shall be selected from the largest partici· 
pating municipality located within such county. In each such board of health, one 
of the members so appointed shall be a doctor of medicine and one shall be a doctor 
of dental surgery, each licensed to practice in Minnesota. The remaining members 
of the board shall be laymen, representative of the people served by the health 
department. 

SUbd. 3. At the first meeting of any board of health appointed under this section, 
the members thereof shall determine by lot the respective original terms to be 
served by each member, whether one, two, or three years. The same number of 
s.uch members shall be chosen for each such length of term as nearly as may be. 
All subsequent appointments, except to fill vacancies in unexpired terms, shall be 
for three year terms. 

Subd. 4. The officers of the board shall be a chairman and a vice chairman, to be 
elected annually by the members thereof for a term of one year. 

L1949 c 405 Ii 

145.51 FUNDS APPROPRIATED AND FEES COU,ECTED. Subdivision 1. 
Every health department established under sections 145.47 to 145.54 shall be operated 
and maintained from funds appropriated and fees collected within the counties 
included in the area covered by such health department, together with such state 
and federal funds and private grants which may be appropriated or granted to it 
or to any of its participating county or other political subdivisions. The cost of 
maintenance of every such health department shall be borne by the several par· 
ticipating counties on the basis of the ratio of the population of each such county to 
the total population served by the said health department, and the amount thus 
required of each of the participating counties for such health department purposes 
shall be spread as a separate tax levy against all of thc taxable property of each of 
such counties. The tax levy shall not exceed two mills against all of the taxable 
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property of each of such counties, and, where a city of the first or second class does 
not come within the jurisdiction of such health department Its population shall not 
be considered in such computation, and the health department tax levy of such 
county shall not apply to the property within such city. 

Subd. 2. The health officer and board of health of every health department 
created under sections 145.47 to 145.54 shall annually prepare a budget of its pro· 
posed expenditures for the ensuing fiscal year and determine the proportionate 
cost to each participating county. A certified copy of such budget, which shall 
include a statement of the amount required from each such county, shall he 
delivered to the board of county commissioners of each participating county. The 
county boards of all participating counties in each such health department shall meet 
in joint session, prior to the regular annual July meetings of such boards, for due 
hearing and agreement on such health department budget. The budget adopted shall 
be effective when approved by a majority of the members of each such county board 
in attendance at such joint meeting. A majority of each county board shall be in 
attendance to constitute a quorum for a joint meeting. At its regular meeting in 
July, each such county board shall include in its annual levy of county taxes, such 
amount as may be necessary, not to exceed the tax limitations imposed by sections 
145.47 to 145.54, for the health department purposes provided for in sections 145.47 
to 145.54, as a separate levy over and above the limits now imposed for the general 
fund of the county. Such amount, when collected, shall be credited to the "health 
department fund" of the county. 

Subd. 3. In the accounts and treasury of the county wherein is located the prin
cipal office of each multicounty health department there shall be created a "joint 
health department fund." The treasurer of each county participating in such health 
department shall payor cause to be paid into this joint fund from the county 
"health department fund" all tax monies, fees, grants·in·aid, gifts, or bequests 
designated for public health department purposes by drawing a warrant in favor of 
the "joint health department fund" payable to the treasurer of the county selected 
as the place of deposit of such fund. The said fund shall be used only for the 
purposes of said health department in accordance with the adopted budget, and shall 
be expended in the manner prescribed by such board of health pursuant to properly 
authenticated vouchers of such health department signed by its health officer. 

[1949 c 40585; 1957 c 4708 1] 
145.52 BOARDS; ORGANIZA'l'ION, DUTIES. Subdivision 1. The board of 

health of every health department organized under sections 145.47 to 145.54 shall 
hold regular meetings at least quarterly at such time and place as may he provided 
by such board, and such special meetings as may be called by its chairman or a 
majority of its members. Members shall serve without compensation, but shall be 
entitled to statutory travel and other necessary expenses while eng-aged in their 
official duties. 

Subd. 2. The board of health shall employ a health officer who shall be a doctor 
of medicine duly licensed and registered in the state of Minnesota who shall have 
the approval of the state board of health. He shall be appointed for a term of five 
:years subject to removal for cause after a hearing before the board of health. He 
shall be the executive officer of the board of health, shall select subordinate person
nel subject to the approval of the board and shall have general supervision of all 
work conducted by such health department. 

Subd. 3. In all counties containing a city of the first class the county health 
nurse in each of said counties shall be under the supervision and jurisdiction of 
such county or multiple county health department. 

SUbd. 4. Every such board of health shall enter into a joint agreemcnt with 
the boards of county commissioners of the counties and thc governing bodies of 
participating cities of the first, second, and third class within its jurisdictional 
area to regulate such matters as salary scales, merit systems, the acquisition of 
property and personnel of previously existing health departments, the distribution 
of assets upon withdrawal of any county or city and other matters wherein prac· 
tices may vary in different participating counties and cities. 

SUbd. 5. Every such health officer and board of health shall annually prepare a 
budget of the proposed expenditures of such health department for the ensuing 
year and the proportionate cost thereunder to each participating county; provided, 
however, that for the first year of operation of any such health department this 
function may be performed by the said board alone. 
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Subd. 6. Each such board of health shan prepare and cause to be published for 
free public distribution an annual report of the work of its health department. 

Subd. 7. Each such board of health may make recommendations to the boards 
of county commissioners for loeal legislation pertaining to the public health and 

)licable throughout their counties. It may also recommend to any 
within its jurisdiction local legislation having specific application to 

hcalth problems peculiar to such 
[1949 c 405 s 6; 1951 c 5<~O s 1; 1959 c 604 s 
145.53 RULES AND REGULATIONS. Subdivision 1. The board of county 

commissioners of any county within the jurisdiction of 
created under sections 145.47 to 145.54 shall have the power 
by resolution, and to enforce reasonable regulations for the nr,p<:,'n,';:J 

public health, applicable throughout the whole or any portion the 
posed regulations shall be published at least once in a newspaper o.f general 
tion throughout the county or counties served by the health department before 
adoption. In counties containing a city of the first class and wherein a majority of 
the county commissioner distrids lie within a city of the first class, it shall require 
the unanimous vote of the county board to adopt such rules and regulations, and no 
county regulation shall supersede or conftict with higher standards established by 
statute, the regulations of the state board of health, or the provisions of the charter 
or ordinances of any city pertaining to the same subject matter. 

Subd. 2. Nothing in sections 145.47 to 145.54 shall prohibit any municipality 
from adopting ordinances or resolutions for the regulation of the public health 
setting higher standards than those of the state board of health, the board of county 
commissioners, or the statutes. 

[1949 c 405 8 7] 

145.54 ENFORCEIUENT; WITHDRAWAL. Subdivision 1. Every hcalth de
p<1rtment created under sections 145.47 to 145.54, subjeet to 
sion of the state board of health, shall cause all laws and 
to public health to be obeyed and enforced within its jurisdietional 

the 

area. 
Subd. 2. After any two or more counties shall have taken action to establish a 

joint health department under sections 145.47 to 145.54, any participating county may 
withdraw therefrom not earlier than one year from the beginning of the next fiscal 
year following written notice to its board of health and the boards of county com
missioners of all other participating counties of its intention so to do. 

Subd. 3. Any city of the first, seeond, or third class participating in a hcalth 
department established under sections 145.47 to 145.54 may withdraw therefrom 
in the manner provided for the withdrawing of a partieipating county. Thereafter 
its population shall not be considcred in the computation of apportionment of taxes 
for health and the health department tax levy of the county 
thereof taxable property within such city. 

Subd. 4. Whenever any county or city of thp first, second, or third class shall 
withdraw from any health department established under sections 145.47 to 145.54, 
all provisions of law relating to loeal health boards and officers as defined in Min
nesota Statutes 1945, Section 145.01, shall immediately beceme applicable within 
such eounty or city. 

r19J,9 c 405 s 8; 1959 0601/ s 1/, 5] 

CHAPTER 160 
ROADS, GENERAL PROVISIONS 

sC'c 

116 Trall or dedlclltIon 
ditelH'~crossing railroad right of160.19 Drainage 

way 

160.06 TRAIL OR PORTAGE DEDICATION. Any trail OJ' portage between 
or bodies of water or from or navigable water to a public 

state which has been in and uninterrupted use by the 
for 15 years or mort' as a trail or for the purposes of travel, 

be deemed to have been dedicated to the as a trail or portage. This 
section shall apply only to forest trails on eanoe routes and the pub
lie shall have the right to use the same for the of travel to the same 
extent as public highways. The width of all trails dedicated by user 
shall be eight feet on each side of the center line of the or portage. 

[19590500 art 1 8 6] 
160.19 DRAINAGE DITCH CROSSING RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY. When 

a road authority constructs a drainage ditch to drain a highway over lands aequired 
for that purpose and the ditch crosses the right of way of any railroad, it shall 
be the duty of the railroad company upon demand of the road authority to forth
with carry the ditch under and across its riglIt of way. The cost of carrying the> 
ditch under or across the railroad shall be divided proportionately l)('b('Cll the 
road authority and the railroad company on the basis of benefits accruini~ to ('neh. 
Nothing in this section shall apply to or affect a county ditch, judicial <1ikh, or 
public drainage system. 

160.20 DRAINAGE. Subdivision 1. Connecting drains to highway drains. 
When the course of natural drainage of any land runs to a highway, the owner 
of the land shall have the right to enter upon the highway for the purpose of eon· 
necting his drain or ditch with any drain or diteh constructed along 01' across the 
highway, but before making the connections he shall first obtain a writtcu pPl'mit 
for the connections from the road authority having jurisdiction. The connections 
shall be made in accordance with speeifications set forth in the permits. The road 
authority shall have power to prescribe and enforce reasonable rules and 
tions with reference to the connections. The highway shall be left in as 
dition in every way as it was before the conneetion was made. 

SUbd. 2. Constructing tile drain across highway. If any person desires during 
construction or reconstruction of a highway to install a tile drain for agricultural 
benefits in a natural drainage line in lands adjacent to any highway, and if a sat· 
isfaetory outlet cannot be secured on the upper side of the right of way and the 
tile line must be projected across the right of way to a suitable outlet, the expense 
of both material and labor used in installing the tile drain across the roadbed shall 
be paid from funds available for the roads affected provided the road authority 
is notified of the necessity of the tile drain in advanee of the construction of the 
roadbed so that the drain may be placed and the roadbed constructed in the same 
operation. 

160.201 PUBLIC ROAD DITCHES. Subdivision 1. Improving and draining. 
For the purpose of draining public roads and preventing accumulations of water in 
road ditches, the overflow of which may damage adjacent lands, the various authori
ties having supervision over public roads, in addition to all other powers granted 
to said authorities, are authorized and to expend moneys from funds 
avai~able therefor in repairing, cleaning out, deepening, widening and improving 
publie road ditches within the jurisdietion and supervision of such authorities. The 
necessity for such work shall be determined by the authorities which now have the 
supervision of said public roads; provided, that before said work may be done said 
road supervising authority shall determine that said road ditch as so imDroved will 
be provided with an adequate outlet. 
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CHAPTER 1()1 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TIWNK IllGllWAY SYSTEM 

route 

H;I hod ips 
l!t1.~l.'" 

'.::) iw part of trunk hi;:rnvny 
s,:. stVI1J 

l\lISSISSIPPI HIVEH PAIUnVAY COMMISSION. Subdivision 1. 
o [ the s[:,t(' and to be in lhe l)pst public intf'rcst for 

travel, tra<1('. and the g('1I(,l'al welfare of 
and with lhp interstatp Mis

planning pOlnmi~sion. To carry out SI1Cll policy and to aid 
in tlH' promotion and s(,(,[I1'(,111(,1l1 or a scpnie parl,way and highway for thp state 
of lVIinrH'sota anti to aid ill ~;(,cllrillg Ill<' locatioll or fpdNal parks within Minnpsota 
a lVli~s i ";Siplli Hiv('1' parkway cOllllnission is Cl'('<l tn\. Such commission shall a Iso 
work 10\,::1l'd til(' planning, construction, maintpJl;lI1cP, and improvP!l1pnt of thp 
Gn'al Inv(T !toad or Mississippi Hh'('r Parkway whkh is to follO\v g('IH'rally the 
COl.il'S(' (If nIP J\.lississippi Rivpl' ami exh'nri from Can;l(ia to the Gulf of ]\/fr'xico. 

Sub!i. 2. '1'11<' commission shall he' compos('o of nine nH'm\wl's o[ which three> 
;;:hall \')(' apJ)oint!'d by tire gOV('l'IlOl', three shaH \)(' lTIc'mbers of the spnatp tu be 
appoint('d by tilt' ('ommit\('(' on committp(,s, and thn'e sh,lll 1)(' Ilwll1hpl's of tlw 
!louse' or l'ppresentativ('s to Iw appointt'd by tlIP sp('aizl'l'. The lTIPI11\wJ's or til(' COIn

missi'm shall be 5(']('cled immeriiatt'ly a [t('1' final enactn1Pnt of this act and shall 
S('lTe for a I<'rm ('xpiring nt the ClOS(' of the next )'('gulal' spssioll of til(' 
islatun: and until their successors nre ilppoinU'd. Successor mpl11\)cl's 
Il(' appoin!!'d at the dose' of each H'gu\ar session of the legislatu!'., by the sallie 
nppointing autl1ol'ities. Me'mheJ's may bp reappoint('(i. Any \'acancy shall be mIPd 
by tl](' appointing authority. The commissioner of highways, the c(lll1l11issiont'1' of 

nd the director of the Minncsota historical society shall be ex of· 
and shall b(~ ill addition to the nine membpl's hc'l'ptor,)l'(' provided 

making the appointments to the commissioll the appoint
so notify the Mississippi river parkway commission, hcrPin· 

aft('1' called the national commission, giving the name's and ;t(\(lresses of tllP 
members so appointed. 

Subtl. :~. The commission may hold meetings and hearings at such time and 
plncl's as it may designate to accomplish the pllI'pOSPS set forth in this section 
anti may subpoena witnesses and records. It shall select a chairmall a vicf" 
chairman, and such other oflicers from its membt'rsl1ip as it deems llN'\'ssary. 

Suhd. 4. Members of the commission shall serve without compensation but 
shall be allowed and paid their aetual traveling and otlIer expenses necessarily in· 
cUlTed in the performance 01 their duties. The commission may purchase supplies 
and do all things reasonably necessary and convenient in carrying out the pur
pos(>s or this section. The commission shall use the available facilities and 
Ronnel of the legislative research committce. Reimbursement for expenses 
cllrred shall be made pursuant to the rules governing state employces. 

Subd. 5. The commissioner of highways shall designate one employee of the 
(i(>partment of highways who is an engineer or who has enginecring experience 
and the commissiOlwr of conservation shall appoint one member of his staff who 
shall advise with and assist the commission in carrying out its functions and 
duties. 

SUbd. G. The commission shall he an affiliate of the national commission and as 
a member of the national commission may pay an annual fee of not to excced 
$1,000 for its equal share of the planning program of the national commission. 

[196:1 G 875 s 1] 

NOTE: Grants·;n-ald from counties, see section 373.27. 


161.142 GREA'!' RIVER ROAD. Subdivision 1. [Repealed, 1963 c 875 s 3] 
Subd. 2. Location; const.ruction; improvement; maintenance; acquisition of land. 

The commissioner of highways shall establish and locate the route or routes of the 
Great River Road and shall thereaftcr construct, reconstruct, improve and main· 
tain same. He may acquire by purchase, gift or eminent domain proceedings, in 
fee or such lessor esta te as he may determine, all lands and properties needed in 
laying out, establishing, constructing, reconstructing, improving and maintaining 
the Great Hiver Road in Minnesota. 

Subd. 3. Inclusion within state system; controlled access. The portion of the 
Great River Road in Minrl"'ota shall be part of the state trunk highway system 
and shall be a controlled access highway. 

Subd. 4. Acceptance of federal funds; cooperation with federal agencies. The 
commissioner of highways may accept any federal funds made available to the 
state of Minnesota for expenditure on the Great River Road. He may cooperate 
with the federal government or any federal agency in the establishment, construc· 
lion, reconstruction and improvement of the Great River Hoad to the end that the 
state will obtain all federal funds available for expenditure on the Great River 
Hoad in Minnesota. He may act as agent for any other department of state, public 
t'Orporation, oj' political subdivision of the state in accepting federal aid in their 
behalf for the purposes expressed in subdivisions 1 to 7. 

Subd. 5, Cooperation with other governmental units. The commissioner of 
highways shall Coop(~l'ate with other state departments, public corporations and 
political subdivisiolls in laying out, constructing, reconstructing and improving and 

the Great River Road. 

l':xpenditures; lilllitation, appropriation. Nonc of the provisiolls of 

1 to 7 shall be construed as authorizing the commissioner of high


trl1nk highway funds for non-trunk highway purposes. Therc is 
out of the trunk highway fund a sum of money sufficient to carry 

out the provisions of subdivisions 1 to 7. 
Subd, 7. Preservation of ad,jacent areas. Any political subdivision or 

corpomtion adja('c'nt to the Great River Hoad or through which the Great 
Hoad passes may acquire by purchase, gift or eminent domain proceedings as pro
vided by law any lands or properties, or interests in lands and properties. lying 
along the Great River Road as they deem necessary for the purpose of preserving 
<lreas of natural scenic beauty, views of lake or riverside areas, historic sites, and 
such lands as they deem necessary for the purpose of providing recreational and 
rest areas and facilities ill connection therewith including camping and overn 
facilities. They may enter into agreements with property owners along the Great 
HiveI' Hoad providing for rcstrictions on land uses along such road and providing 
for compensation therefor. Such agreements may provide that thc lands or prop
erties may continue to be used for agricultural, horticultural, forest, grazing, rpsi
clential, or othcr purposcs not inconsistent with parkway principlps and standards 
approved by the federal government and the Mississippi HiveI' Parkway Commis· 
sian. 

[1959 c 411 s 1·7] 
161.143 GREAT R(VE(~ (WAD, (,OCATION OF ROUTE. Subdivision 1. As 

a part of the Great HiveI' Road described in section 161.H2, the commissioner of 
highways shall establish and locate as one of the routes thereof, the following: 

Commencing at trunk higll\':ay Ko. 92 at the pntral1ce to Itasca State Pari,' 
thence thru the stnt(' park coming Ollt of the state park at the llorth l'ntrc:l1c(' 
again jOining \"ith trulIk highway Ko. 92: thence northwesterly on said highway 
No, 92 tn :111:1 tl11'11 Hagll'Y; thence northPl'ly on highway No. 92 to Clearbrl)ok; 
thence northerly on county state-aid highway No.5 to the Clearwater crossing, 
and tiwl1ce northeasterly on the Hed Lake Indian Re:St'l'vatiol1 road known as the 
Gom-iek Trail to a point near the Sandy river; thence northerly 011 the Sandy river 
road where it connects with trunk highways No.1 and ;\;0, 89 and what is now 
known as the west arm of the Great HiYer Road. 

Subd, 2_ In establishing and locating the route of the Great Rh'er Road as pro· 
vided in subdivision 1, the commissioner may designate and n'ark as part of the 
route not only the trunk highways described but also the othpr roads and high· 
ways induded therein, notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in section 

~ , 161.142. 
[196 t c 580 s 11 
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161.144 GREAT RIVER ROAD; DESIGNATION. Subdivision 1. The com· 
missioner of highways shall designate, establish, and locate as a part of the great 
river road authorized by Minnesota Statutes, Section 161.142, the following de· 
scribed route: 

at Trunk Highway No. 26 on the boundary line between the states 
and Iowa; thence northerly on Trunk Highway No, 26 to 

.itmction with Trunk Highway No. 61 at the south corporate limits of La 
Crescent; thence northwesterly and northerly on Trunk Highway No. 61 to 
junction with Trunk Highway No. 12 in st. Paul; thence westerly through 
St. Paul and Minneapolis to junction 152 and 169 in Minneapolis; th0nee 
northerly and nOlthwesterly on Trunk Highway No. 169 to junction with 
Trunk Highway No, J01; thell(~e northerly on Trunk Highway No. JOt to 
junction with fknnepin County State Aid IIigh\vay No. 12; thence north, 
vvTst0rly on Stale Aid No. 12 to junction with Tnml, Highway No, 101 in 

tIwnce northwesterly on Trunk Highway No, 101 to junction with 
County State! Aid Highway No. 39; thence northwesterly on State 

Aid No. ;{9 t.o junction with Trunk Highway No. 152; thenee northwesterly 
on Trunk Highway No. 152 to the westerly junction with Trunk Highway 
No. 23 at St. Cloud; thence on Trunk Highway No. 2.1 to the easterly 
junction with Trunk Highway Nc,. t1H'nee northerly, pasterly, and north, 
prly on Tnml, Highway No. 152 to junction with Stearns County State Aid 
Highway No.1; thence northwesterly on State Aid No. 1 to the north 
Stearns Counly line; thence r;ellerally following along the westerly and 

side of lhe Mississippi r-over, or adjacent thereto, through Mor
and Crow 'vYing counties; thence l'ast('J'\y and northerly along 

River to Trunk Highway No. 232 at Palisade; thenee easterly 
No. 232 to junction with Trunk Highway ND. 65; thence 
Highway No. 65 to junction with Trunk Hirrhwav No. 

34 at J aC'o!Json: thence westerly aeross the Mississippi River on 
\\'ay No. 34 to junction with Aitkin County State Aid Highway N'), 10; thence 
n,)l>thwcstt'rly on State Aid No, 10 to the Itasca County line and Itasea 

Statr' Aid Highway No.3; thl'ne(' northwesterly on It'tsca 
Highway No.3 to junction with Trunk Highway No. 1G9 in 

thence northerly on Trunk Highway No, 169 to junction with Trunk 
No.2; thence northwpsterly on Trunk Highway No.2 to junction 

Trunk No. 46 in Deer River; thence northwpsterly on Trunk 
Highway No. to a point the northeast corner of Cutl'oot Sioux 
Lake; thence westerly along north shore of CuUoot Sioux Lake and 
Lake 'vVinnibigoshish; thenee southw('sterly to the north shore of Cass Lak('; 
thence soutilwl'sterly to the south shore of Lakc Andrusia; thence 
to the south junction of Trunk Highway Nos. 2 and 71 in Dc·midji 
till're terminating. This is also the point of beginning of the westerly and 
I'ast('rly legs o[ the Great River Road described as follows' 

Th0 Westprly Leg Of The Great River Road Beginning at the 
lion of Trunk Highway Nos. 2 and 71 in Bemidji; thence \vesterl: 
erly along the Mississippi River to Trunk Highway No. 92 at Itasca Park; 
thence and northerly along the presently established section of the 
Great River route from Itasca Park to the junction of Trunk Highway 
~o. 89 and the Sandy River road at the southwest comer of Lower Red 
l,,:U;;:C; ti1Cnce northerly along Trunk Highway No. 89 to the community of 
FcurtowEs; thence northerly to junction of Trunk Nos. 11 and 313 
in \Varroad; thence northerly on Trunk Highway to the Canadian 
DOl'der and there terminating. 

The Easterly Leg Of The Great River Road Beginning at the south june· 
lion of Trunk Highway Nos. 2 and 71 in Bemidji; thence northeasterly and 
('asterly through Beltrami, Itasca, and Koochiching counties to junction with 
Trunk Highway No. 315 in International Falls; thence northerly on Trunk 

No. 315 to the Canadian Border and there terminating. 
and locating the route of the great river road as de· 

the commissioner of highways may designate 
and mark as part of such route not only the trunk highways described, but also 
the other highways, streets, or roads included therein. 


[1968 c 143 s 1,2] 
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161.145 GREAT I~IVER ROAD, ALTERNATE ROUTE. The commissioner of 
highways shall designate, establish, and locate as an alternate route of the great 
river road, between the westerly and easterly legs of said road, the trunk high· 
ways now existing along the followinr; described route: 

Beginning at the junction of Trunl, Highway Nos. 71 and 72; thence north· 
Nly on Trunk Highway No. 72 to junction with TI'unk Highway No. 11 near 
Baudette; thence \Vc~terly on Trunk Highway No. 11 to junction with Trunk 

No. 313 in Warroad and there terminating. 
.'I 11 

nnEAT nIVI~R ROAH, ALTERNA1'I<J ROUTE. The commissioner of 
l1i.r.;hv,ays shall dC'signate, establiSh, and locate as an (Ilternate route of the great 
l'ivl'r road, the trunk highways no\v pxisling along the following described routc>: 

Bpginning on Trunk Ilighway No, 10 at Lit tle Falls; thence northwesterly on 
Trunk IIighway No. l() through lVIotlc'y to junction with Trunl< Highway No. 71 
at vVad('nn; t1H'nc(' nOl'\lwrly on Trunl, IIighway No, 71 through Park Rapids to 
junction wilh Trunk Highway No. ;:)1. 

f19fi7 r:S21j s 11 
UjLln GREAT mVlm ROAD, AJ/I'EI~NATI<: ROU'rE. The trunk 

now existing along til(' following d('s(~rib('d rOllt(' shall be dcsignated, 
,ll1d located by til(' comrnissiom'l' of hi.ghways as an alternate route of the great 
river road: 

BPI;inning on Trunk No, r;'l at or l1('ar Motley; thence northerly on 
Trunl, Highway No. (;il with Trunk IIighway No. 31; thence north· 

on Trunk No, 31 to junction with Trunk Highway No. 71' thence 
on Trunk No, 71 to its junet iOll wHh Trunk HifIhwav 2 in 

Bemidji and i IWT"(' 

r1!JG7 r: .'UG s 21 

161.27 TUUNK IIIGIIWAYS ACltOSS BODIES OF WA'l'lHt. Subdivision 1. 
Permit. The commissioner may estahlish, construct, and maintain trunk high· 
ways into, through, or across ,my lake ,md may alter and change the channd of 
any stream when necessary or expedient in the construction or maintenance of 

trunk highway; provided that no such trunk highway improvement 
waters shall be made until a permit therefor is issued by the commissioner 

conservation as provided by law. 
SUbd. 2. AcquisiUon of lands. For the purposes set forth in subdivision 1 

111(' commissioner may acql:ire lands and properties or any interest therein by 
IJl;n:hasp. gift, or condpmnation. 

[1959 c 500 art 2 s 27] 

l(il.28 ALTm~ATlON OF PUBLIC DHAINAGE DITCH. AFFECTING TRUNK 
HIGIIWA Y. Subdivision L Petition. Upon the filing of a petition by the commis
sioner with the county auditor in the case of a drainage system lying wholly within 
a county, or with the clerk of the district court having jurisdiction over the ditch 
in the case of a drainage system affecting two or more counties, therem setting 
forth lhat it would be advantageous or desirable in the construction or maint('I1ance 
of a trunk highway to make a minor alteration or change in a public drainage 
syslem cli!'(~ctIy affecting a trunk higlJway and that the alteration or chang" will 
not affpct the functioning or cmcicncy of the public drainage system, it shall be 
the duty of the audilor or the clerk wifh the approval of thp judge, to fix a time 
and Dlace for hearing th('1'pon and to give notice of the hearing by publication, as 

in section 106.171. Upon the filing of the petition the commissioner shall also 
file a plan showing in detail the alteration or change petitioned for. If upon the 
hearing it appears to the county board or district court that the alteration or 
change in the public drainag~f. :ystem will not affect or impair the efficiency of the 
drainage system, the board o~ ...:ourt shall make its order allowing the commissioner 
to make the alteration or change petitioned for. Upon the making of the order by 
the county board or the court, the commissioner may proceed at the sole cost 
and expense of the state to make the alterations or changes as may be in said order 
allowed, damages, if any, for any additional lands necessary for the change or alter· 
ation being first duly paid or secured. Upon completion of the alteration or change 
the commissioner shall file with the auditor or clerk a map drawn to scale shuw 
thereon the change or alteration made and shall also file a profile of all lines 
the alteration or change in the ditch showing graphically the elevation of the ground 
and gradient, whether open or tiled, the size of tile. and the bottom width and side 
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slope of open ditch sections, and such other information as may appear necessary 
for the understanding thereof. If the map and profile be filed with the clerk, dupli
cat0s thereof shall also be filed with the auditor of each county aff('cted. Upon the 
completion of the al\l'ration 01' change herein pI'ovided for, the ditch shall there
after include such altc'ration or change' as a part 1h01'eof with the same force and 
('[fect as though it had 1J0e'n originally so constructed and established. 

SulJd. 2. Hceov('ry of damages. Within six ypars after eompletion of any 
alteration or c\Jangt' as provided in this section, any owner or ownC'l'S of lands in the 
drainage SYS1CIll claiming damagC's by rC'<180n o[ the altC'ration or change' may 
bring an Hctioll ill thC' district court of the county in whkh the lands arc located 
to compel the commissiolwr to pay damages, if any, Ca1l8('d by the alteration or 
(·hang!'. 

[1959 c 500 m·t 2 s 28] 
161.29 TOLl. BRInGI<~ ]HAY BE PAIt']' OF TRlJNK HIGHWAY SYSTEl\:I. 

\Vhc-o the commissioner dl'1erminf's that it is in the best interests of the public and 
necessary in the location, construdion, improvement, or maintenance of any 
tnml, highway, he may designate by orcl('1' as a part of the trunk highway system 
any toll hri<lg(' sit uat{'d wliolly within the stat e, and 11(' may acquire by purchase, 
gift, or condclllnation, as provided by law, 11w ncef'ssary rights or casement 
in, to, or over ,IllY such toll bl'idlY!' as will C'nablP the Dublic to usc the bridge for 
highway 	traffic free of toll. 


[J95~) G 500 art 2 s ;~9] 


CHAPTER 163 

COUNTY HIGHWAYS 

Sec 	 \ Sec, • .163',11 Establishment, alteration. vacation, reVoca.. 163.];) across dlverswn c~1annc~s 
lion 163.17 systems affectmg lngh',\ay.", al 

163,13 Petition (or highways or portages 

163.111 DRAINAGE FACIUTIES, VACATION. On consideration of a peti 
tion for vacation of a county highway. the county board shall determine wh('t ht'J 
the lateral ditches of said highway are essential for surface drainage of ;lcljacpnt 
lands, or for drainage of public highways, in the area. If the board finds that 
ervation of sueh drainage facilities is for the general health and weHan· 
public, then the board may cause the highway to be vacated with a 
the county shall retain the right of access for the purpose of 
drainage facilities. An owner of land adjacent to the vacated portion of the liigl1
wav shall not interfere with the functioning of such drainage facilities. 

'[19(j')' c 72:i s 2] 
163.13 PETITION I<'OR HIGHWAYS On. POI~TAGES. Subdivision 1. Con

tents of petition. Any person who owns real estate in a county may petition the 
county board to establish, alter, or vacate a county highway or portage. The peti
tion shall set forth the beginning, course, and termination of the highway or 
portage with reasonable definiteness. It shall be filed with the county auditor and 
shall be considered at the next regular county board meeting. The board shall 
hear all interested persons at that meeting or at such continued meetings as the 
board deems necessary. 

Subd. 2. Uesolution of county board, procedure. After investigating the mat
ters contained in the petition, and after hearing all interested persons, the board, 
by resolution, shall make its determination. If it determines to grant the petition 
it shall proceed as provided in section 163.11 or as provided in section 163.12. 

SUbd. 3. Appeal. If the board denies the petition, any person aggrieved there
by, within 30 days after the denial, may appeal to the district court of the county 
by filing a notice of appeal with the clerk of the district court, together with a 
bond of not less than $250, with sufficient surety approved by the judge or by 
the county auditor, conditioned to pay all costs arising from the appeal in case 
the determination of the board is sustained. A copy of the notice of appcal shall 
be served on the county auditor. 

SUbd. 4. Trial. The appeal shall be entered upon the calendar for trial at the 
next general term of the court occurring more than 20 days after the appeal is 
perfected. The determination of the board shall not be reversed except upon a 
showing of arbitrary, capricious or fraudulent action. The prevailing party shall 
be entitled to costs and disbursements to be fixed and allowed as in other civil cases. 

SUbd. 5. Board procedure on reversal. If the determination of the board is 
reversed, it shall proceed in accordance with the decision of the court. 

(1959 c 500 art 1, s 131 
163.15 BRIDGES ACROSS DIVERSION CHANNELS. Whenever any county 

has been authorized by the commissioner of conservation to divert the channel of 
a navigable stream for the purpose of improving a county road and the hoard of 
commissioners of such county has by resolution ordered diversion of the navigable 
stream across private property so that the stream and the ehannel thereof when 
so diverted deprives the owner of the private property of access to the county 
road, the owner of the private property may grant to the eounty a perpetual ease
ment for road purposes across his private property commencing at a point 50 feet 
distant from the relocated or diversion channel, thence crossing the relocated or 
diversion channel and intersecting the county road so to be improved; and the 
road easement shall extend for a distance of two rods on each side of the center 
line thereof and be and remain a public road. The county shall forthwith establish 
and construct a high\vay upon the strip of land pursuant to law, build a suitable 
bridge, including approaches thereto, across the channel, and at public expense 
thenceforth maintain the road and bridge so established in a safe condition so as 
to afford the owner of the private property access to the improved county road. 
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163.17 DRAINAGE SYSTEIUS AFFECTING HIGHWAYS; ALTERATIONS. 
Upon the filing of a resolution by the county board of any county with the county 
auditor, in the case of a public ditch system lying wholly within a county, or with 
the clerk of the district court having jurisdiction over said ditch in the case of a 
ditch system affecting two or more counties, therein seHing forth that it would 
be advantageous or desirable in the construction or maintenance of a highway 
under the jurisdiction of the county to make a minor alteration or change in a 
public ditch system directly affecHng the highway, and that the alteration or ch, 
will not affect the funetioning or efficiency of the ditch system, it shall be 
duty of the auditor, or the clerk with the approval of the judge, to fix a time and 
place for hearing thereon and to give notice of hearing by publication as defined by 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 106.011, Subdivision 2. the filing of the resolution, 
the board shall also cause to be filed a plan in detail the alteration or 

therein described. If upon the hearing it appear to the county board 
or QlSlrict court that the alteration or change in the publie ditch system will not 
affect or impair the efficiency of the ditch system, the board or court shall mal{t~ 
its order authorizing the county to cause the alteration or change to be made. Upon 
the making of the order by the county board or the court, the county board may 
proceed at the sole cost and expense of the county to make the alterations or 
changes as may be in the ordcr allowed; damages, if any, occasioned thereby being 
first duly paid or secured by the county. Upon completion of the alteration or 
change, the county board shall cause to be filed with the auditor or clerk, a map 
and profile drawn to scale showing thereon the change or alteration made. If the 
map and profile be filed with the clerk, duplicates thereof shall also be filed with 
the auditor of each county affected. Upon the completion of thc alteration or change 
herein provided for, the ditch shall thereafter include the alteration or change as 
part thereof with the same force and effect as thoulZh it had been originally so 
constructed 	and established. 


[1959 c 500 m't 4 s 11] 
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CHAPTER 165 

BRIDGES 

Join t n! bridges over navi;:;a
ble strpnms; the free public USQ· of 
toll bridges 

widths B()nds 
over highways Town bridges destroyed by unusual flood or 

and approaches over rat!- ('alamit~·; agTecmcnts for reconstruction 
lG:>.12 Maintenance of bridges on town roads 

Interstate bridges 
over \\aters bC!\\'0en this state and 

nation or provi nee 

NOTE: See also Chapter 441. 

165.01 M.S. 1957 [Renumben>d 166.01J 
165.01 DEI<'INITIONS. For the purposes of this chapter the terms defined in 

section 160.02 shall have the same meaning. 

[1959 c 500 art 6 s 1] 

165.02 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 166.02J 
165.02 POWERS OF ROAD AU'l'1I0RITII<~S. The road authorities may con· 

struct, reconstruct, improve, and maintain bridges whenever they deem bridges to 
be necessary. 

[1959 c 500 art 6 s 2] 
165.03 M.S.1957 [Renumbered 166.03] 
165.03 STI~ENGTH OF BRIDGES. All bridges hereafter constructed on any 

public highway or street, including streets within cities, villagcs, and bornllah • 

shall be at least of sufficient strength to support with saf('ty any vehicle 
weight of 20 tons on two axles with ten foot centers, with not to exceed 
fourths of the weight concentrated on one axle', when driv('n at a spppd of J10t to 
exceed thrce miles an hour. 

[1959 c 500 art 6 s 3] 
165.04 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 16(i.041 
165.04 BRIDGES, CULVERTS; WIDTHS. Subdivision 1. Major lIighways. 

Except for railroad·highway grade separations and single lane one directional 
ramp bridges, and except as hereinafter provided, all bridges and culverts on 
any trunk highway, county state·aid highway, or municipal state·aid street h('re
after established, constructed, or improved shall be at least 24 feet wide be
tween curbs, and approaches thereto shall be at least 28 feet wide shoulder 
to shoulder. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prevent the state, 
counties, or municipalities from performing ordinary repairs or maintenance on 
any such bridge or culvert less than 24 feet wide between curbs. 

Subd. 2. Extraordinary N'pair or improvements. If the commissioner deems 
it practical, he may make extraordinary repairs or improvements on existing 
trunk highway bridges less than 24 feet wide between curbs without widening 
such bridges. Counties and municipalities may make extraordinary repairs or 

less than 24 feet wide between curbs, 
plans for such extraordinary repairs or 

are first approved by the commissioner. A major bridge shall 
mean a bridge which, together with its approaches, is at least 75 feet in length. 

SUbd..3. Other roads. Except for railroad-highway grade separations, all 
bridges, culverts, and approaches thereto on all other roads, except cartways, 
hereafter established, constructed, or improved shall be at least 20 feet wide, 
provided that in cases where salvaged material from a steel span removed 
from a highway can be used in th~ erection of a steel span bridge on a 
highway or town road, such bridge, so to be erected, may be less than 20 
wide, but before such bridge is erected the plan shall first be approved by the 
commissioner. 

[1959 c 500 art 6 S . 1961 c 218 s 1,' 1963 c 293 S 1] 
165.05 M.S, [Renumbered 166.05] 
165.05 RAILROAD BRIDGES OVER HIGHWAYS. Subdivision 1. Width. 

Any railroad hereafter constructed or substantially reconstructed over a 
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pUblic highway including 01' borough streets, shall be constructed so 
as to leave a C'lc'ar op highway at least four feet whlel' than the 
surfaced portion of the ..." ......J, in 110 event less than 28 feet wide; 
that the n'quin'nl0nt that tlw de;)t' fOI' tlte highway be at least 
\\'h.l('r 111"11 the SUI' faced portion of by the comrnis· 
,,!oncr in accordance with plans aplliO\('c! by 

Snbd. 2, ('ll'ar spa{'(' Iwiw('en highway anti bottom of bridge. Such bridge 
shall pI'(,vjd(' at ka,;t 1,; r,,('l cl,,;u space froll1 the surface of the highway 
to til,' bottom of 11](' hl'iclgp, (');.cepl that such e}par space under any bridge 
(1\'(')' n.lads otilel' than Ihos1' on tl1<' state Inml\' highway system or the inter· 
stat(' highway sys(nn slwll be !lot IPs,; than 11 feet unless a lesser clear space 
is Dl>J'oved hy th(' cOlnmissiou('l'. 

1.()59 c 500 art (j s ,J; 1,%:1 c ,:ft,} " 1 
1(j;"i.O(l M,S, 1~)37 Il~I'llullll)('r('d U;tl.m; I 
Hi;".06 IlIGIlWAY URII)GES ANI) APl'ROAClll<~S OVEn, UAILI{OAD. Sub

diYision 1. Width of bridgf' , The dt'ar roadway width between curbs on any 
bridge hereafter conslructed on any public highway, induding city, village, 01' 

borough streets, uver thl' t raets of any l'ailroad shall be at least four feel wider 
than the surface portion of the highway, but in 110 event less than 28 feet; 
that the requirement that the width or the bridge be at least four feet 
the surface portioll of til{' highway may be modified by the commiRsioner in ile· 
eordance with the plan::; approv('d by him; further provided that in the ease of 
bridges IwreaflPr constructed on any towll road over the tracks of any railro,HI 
the minimum width shall be 20 fpet. 

Subd, 2. A{)llroaches. The approacilps to the bridge shall be at least eight 
feet wider than the surfaced porI ion of the roadway, but not less than 32 1'e('t 
wide, and the grade of the approach shall not exceed five feet rise in 100 feel, 
vided that the requirement that tlle grade of the approach may be 
the commissioner in accordance with plans approved by him; provided that in tile 
casp of town roads the minimum width of the approaches to the bridge shall be 
24 feet. It shall leave a clear space from the railroad rails of at least 22 feet n1<'as
tll'ed vertically. 

[1959 c SOOart 6 s 6; 1967 c 26G s 1] 
Hi5.07 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 166.07] 
165.07 INTERSTATE BlUHGl<:S. Subdivision 1. Purpose. The purpose of 

this section is to connect the highway system of this state with the highway 
system of adjoining states by means of interstate bridges. 

Subd. 2. Interstate hridges as part of highway system. When any tnmk high· 
way, county state·aid highway, or municipal state-aid street leads to 01' connects 
with an interstate bridge, other than an interstate bridge owned privately or 
opel'ated as a toll bridge, the bridge or so much thereof as lies within the boundaries 
of this state shall be part of the highv,;ay or street leading to it. 

SUbd. 3. Acquisition of bridges owned by villages or cities in adjoining slate. 
Any road authority, including the road authority of any dty, village, or borough, 
having jurisdiction over a highway or str('et connecting with an interstate bridge 
owned by an adjoining state or political SUbdivision thereof, may acquire the bridge 
or any portion thereof from the adjoining state or political subdivision thereof upon 
such terms and conditions as the road authority deems just and equitable. 

Subd. 4. AC(IUisition of toll or privately owned bridges, Any road authority, 
including the road authority of any city, village, or borough, having jurisdiction 
over any higway or street connecting with an interstate bridge that is owned 
privately or operated as a toll bridge, may acquire the bridge in cooperation with 
the authorized authorities of the adjoining state connected by the bridge, when the 
road authority determines that the acquisition is required in the interests of public 
travel. The bridge may be acquired by purchase, gift, or eminent domain proceed
ings as provided by law. 

SUbd. 5. Cooperation with authorized authorities of adjoining state. Road au· 
thorities, including road authorities of cities, villages, and boroughs, having juris· 
diction over any highway or street connecting with an interstate bridge shall co· 
operate with the authorized aUlhorities of the adjoining state connected by the 
bridge in the maintenance, improvement, or reconstruction of the bridge. If any 
highway or street runs to boundary waters of this state and an adjoining state 
where no interstate bridge exists, the road authorities, in cooperation with the 
authorized authorities of the adjoining state, may construct and thereaHer main· 
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tain an interstate bridge connecting the highway or street with the highway 
system of the adjoining state when the road authority determines that the 
bridge is necessary in the interests of public traveL The location of the bridge 
shall be determined by the road authoriy in cooperation with the authorities of the 

state, 
6. .Joint acquisition. Counties, towns, cities, villages, and boroughs 

bordering on boundary waters of this state may jointly acquire, construct, reo 
construct, improve, OJ' maintain an interstate bridge in cooperation with the au
thorized authorities of the adjoining state; provided that county state·aid 

funds or municipal statt'-aid street funds shall not be expended on 
other than those connecting with a county state-aid highway or municipal 

state-aid street, 
SUbd. 7. Agreements with lluthmities of ad.ioining states. The road authorities, 

the road authorities of cit ips, villages, and bOI'Ollghs, may enter into 
agn'l'ments with the authorized authorities of adjoining states in all 

matters pertaining to interstate bJ'idges. 
SUbd. R Trunk highways to 1m lo('~tted over hridges. When any route of the 

(runl" l1ig-!nvay syst('m runs into 01' through any city, village, or borough owning 
suc'h rity, or borough with the highway 

syst('m of an adjoilling state, til(' commissiOlwr specifically locate the route so 
Illat it shall I'un to the state boundary over the bridge. 

[1959 c 500 art 6 s 7] 

165.08 BInnGES OVEn WATERS BwrWEEN THIS STATE AND AD· 
,JOININ(~ NATION OU I'ROVINCE. Subdivision 1. When a trun!{ 
leads to \Vat PI'S forming the boundary bptwC'en this statt, and an ad.io~njng na' 
tion or provinc(' 111<'I'('or, and tlw Congrpss of the United States has authorized 
tIl(' const ruction of a bridgp 01' bridg<'s ovt'r the waters, the commissioner may 
('nil'!' into f'quitahle agl'('('ll]('nts wilh tlw authorized authorities of th(' nation 
or provinc(' p]'o\'idinf~ for th(' pur('hase'. ('onstruction, r('construrtion, mainten· 
mll·('. I'('pair, and Ol)('ration of thl' hrid,L',i' or bridge'S, and for til(' division of 
costs nncl ]'('sponsibilitks to bp hornp hy each therefor, TIll' bridge or bridges 
shall tll('r<'arttT bl' conslrllctl'd, l'econstl'uct(:d, maintained, improved, and oper
at('(1 in accordance with the agr('('nwnt. 

Subd, 2, '1'11<' agn'Plllenl may j)l'ovidp that such bridges may be operated as 
f1'('(' bridge's 01' as toll IJriclgC's, and if t1w latter, tolls may be collected for the 
usp t1wl'('of at ral(,s sufJiciC'n! to liquidatp t1w capital costs in a reasonable period 
of tim('. 

Suhd. :'l. WIll'n allY tI'Ull\( higlJway leads 10 a toll bridge over boundary 
waters IWI\\'('('n tlIis stal(' and an adjoinin!; nation Ol' province, and sur'h bridge 
is o\\'nNI by a municipality of Ihis stat(" the commissioner may plil'chase such 

and a"sume til(' obligations of any bonds issued for the' construction of 
and sl ill outstanding <1! tilt' timc' of purchasp. Such bridge may be 

unli('!' agn'PlTwnt with t lip adjoining nation or provinc(', or may be 
pU!'cila s('d in it s pnl ire( y wit h t l'unl< highway funds. lJ P'lJ1 such pm'chase" the 
bridge may h(' operated as a fr('p bl'idgC' 01' as a t 011 bridge, If such bridge is oper· 
atpd as a toll bl'i<igc, tl1(' comll1issionl'I' may collect tolls for the us(' of the bridge 
in such amounts so as to, as nearly a, pl'aeticable, enable: the outstanding bonds to 
be retired at maturity from thp income from such toll charges, 

Sllbd. ,1. All costs to [)(' bOI'lJ(' 11\' this state of constrUcting, re
consll';lcting, maintaining, impr(>\'in~: and such bridges, including in· 
ter('st and prineiph' paynwnts of any bond assumed by the eommis· 
sion('r shall bp paiel (lut of 111(' trunk fund, Minnesota's share of all 
tolls collected under agl'ecll1('nt with an nation or province, and all 
tolls colkcl(:d for any toll bridgp purchas('d by this state shall be paid
into Ihe trunk hig!m-ay fund. 

r1[)6.0 C SOO art Ii 88; 19G3 c 25G 81 J 

165.09 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 166.09] 
1(;5.09 ,JOINT ESTABUSH}J.E~T 01<' BIUDGES OVER ~AVIGABLE 

STREA:\IS; SECURING THE ]<'mm PUBLIC USE OF TOLL BRIDGES. Subdi
viSion 1. ,Joint acquisition, eonstrncUon, and maintenance. Counties, towns, 

;. 	 cities, villages, and boroughs interested, jointly or separately, may lease, 
construct, reeonstruct, improve, and maintain bridges over any navigable 
and may construct, reconstruct, and maintain suitable approaches thereto, Such 

r.: 
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approaches may include the improvement of main highways for a distance not ex
ceeding ten miles from the bridge. . . 

SUbd. 2. What constitutes interest in bridges. A county, town, CIty, vIllage, 
or borough shall be deemed interested in bridges located outside of and within 
three miles of its corporate boundaries as well as those within or along its 
boundaries. 

SUbd. 3. Bridges over Minnesota or Mississil'pi Rivers. Before any bridge is 
erected over the Minnesota or Mississippi Rh'crs, the location and plan thereof shall 
be approved by the commissioner. Bridges over the Minnesota River below ~he 
city of Chaska shall be built with a suitable draw of not less than 80 feet openmg 
or, in lieu of such opening, built at such clear height above the ordinary high·water 
stage as will be sufficient to accommodate the ordinary navigation of the river. 

SUbd. 4. Draws to be opened on reasonsble signsl. All draws shall be opened 
on reasonable signal or notice to allow the passage of vessels. 

Subd. 5. ApprovsI of the Secretary of Army. All bridges over navigable 
waters of the United States shall receive the approval of the Secretary of Army 
before construction. 

SUbd. 6. Securing free public use of toll bridges. Counties, towns, cities, vil· 
lages, and boroughs interested may secure the free public use of any toll bridge 
built across any stream in this state. They may secure the free public use of any 
bridge by purchase, gift, or eminent domain proceedings as provided by law. 

[1959 G 500 art 68 9] 
165.10 M.S.1957 [Renumbered 166.10] 
165.10 BONDS. Subdivision 1. Certain counties may issue and sell. The 

county board of any county having no outstanding road and bridge bonds may issue 
and sell county road bonds in an amount not exceeding one-half of one percent 
of the assessed valuation of the taxable property within the county exclusive of 
money and credits, for the purpose of constructing, reconstructing, improving, or 
maintaining any bridge or bridges on any highway under its jurisdiction, without 
submitting the matter to a vote of the electors of the county. 

Subd. 2. Bomls to he issued and sold as provided in chapter 475. Such bonds 
shall be issued, sold and retired in the manner provided in chapter 475. 

[1959 c 500 art 6 s 10] 

165.11 TOWN BRIDGES DESTROYEIl BY UNUSUAL FLOOD OR CAJ,Al\lITY; 
AGREEMENTS FOR RECONSTRUCTION. When a bridge on a town road over a 
natural water course has been destroyed by unusual flood or calamity and the 
county in which such bridge is situated contributed to the original cost of 
construction thereof, and the town resolves to reconstruct thc bridge, the county 
board and the town board by agreement shall determine the costs and responsibili· 
ties to be borne by each in the reconstruction of the bridge. The costs agreed upon 
to be paid by the town and the county shall be paid out of their respective road and 
bridge funds. 

[1959 G 500 art 6 s 11] 
165.12 MAINTENANCE O:F BRIDGES ON TOWN ROADS. Subdivision 1. 

Duty of county when town fails. When it becomes necessary to reconstruct or 
repair a bridge on any town road in any town or upon any town line in this state, 
and the bridge is unsafe for travel or has been condemned by the proper authorities, 
and the town or towns charged with the duty of maintaining the bridge fail, neglect, 
or omit to construct, reconstruct, or repair the same or provide for the expense or 
cost of so constructing, reconstructing or repairing the same, the county board of 
the county in which the town or towns are located shall have the power and 
authority to reconstruct and repair the bridge upon giving notice to the town board 
of the town or towns of its intention to do so and fixing a time and place for a 
hearing as to the necessity and advisability of the reconstruction or repair. 

SUbd. 2. Itemized statement. When any county shall have reconstructed or 
repaired any such bridge, the county board shall prepare an itemized statement of 
the cost thereof. The original shall be filed with the county auditor. Certified 
copies shall be filed with the clerk of the town or towns charged with the respon· 
sibility of maintaining the bridge. If two or more towns were responsible for 
the bridge the statement shall also show the portion of the cost apportioned to 
each town. The proportion of the cost to be apportioned to each town shall be 
determined at the hearing provided in subdivision 1. 

SUbd. 3. Special tax. The town clerk, upon receipt of the statement, shaH 

')QQ 

forthwith notify the several members of the town board that a statement Ila" 
been filed, and that a meeting of the town board to act thereon will be held at a 
time and place specified in the notice. The meeting shall be held not later than 
ten days after the filing of the statement. The town board shall meet at the time 
and place specified in the notice so given by the clerk, and shall levy a special 
tax upon all the taxable property of the town in an amount sufficient to pay one
half of the amount expended by the county. If two or more towns were responsible 
for the bridge, each town shall levy a tax in an amount sufllcient to pay one·half 

of the cost apportioncd to it.Subd. 4. County auditor may levy if town board fails to levy. The tax so 
levied shall be certified to the county auditor on or before October 15 next suc· 
ceeding, and the county auditor shall extend the same with other town taxes upon 
the tax list of the town. If the town board, for any reason, fails to act as herein 
provided, the county auditor shall levy the tax provided herein and shall extend 
the same with othcr town taxes upon the tax list of the town. 

Subd. 5. Collection and payment. The tax shall be collected and the payment 
enforced in the same manner and subjcct to the same penalties and interest as 
other town taxes. When eollected the tax shall be paid into the county treasury 
and credited to the county road and bridge fund. 

[1959 c 500 art 6 S 12] 

, 
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CHAPTER 166 

FERRIES 

Ferries; llcense attendance 
Notloe ot application . ~ for overcharge 
License; requisites nnnlirAhli' to fCITies in villages and 
Licensee to give bond 
License fee 
I;"erries on streams be :;v.'een counties 

Hi6.tll M.S. 1~)57 (Repealed, 1959 e 500 art 6 s 13] 
166.01 FI<JRlal~S; LICI<~NSE. No person shall establish, operate, or maintain 

upon any water in this state any ferry upon which to earry or transport persons 
or PI'OlX'lty for hire without first obtaining a liconsc therefor from the county board. 

s 1216] (26G3) 

WH.1I2 M.S. 1957 U1.epealed, 1~)59 e 500 art G s 13] 

166.02 NOTICI<J OF l\PPLICATION. Any person intending to apply for a ferry 

licl'nsc shall give two W('('l\s' posted notiee of such intention, stating ther-ein as 
nearly as possible tht' points between which he proposes to operate such ferry, 
and file such notier" with prooJ of posting, with the auditor of the county in 
which the It'ITY is situated at least ten days prior to the presentation of his applica
tion; but no notkc of an application for a renewal of a license shall be required. 

[R L 8 12~7] (26li1) 
166.03 M.S. 1957 lRepealed, 1959 e 500 art G s 131 
166.03 I"ICENSE; REQUISITES. On proof of the posting and filing of such 

notice, and on being satisfied that the l1pplieant is a suituble person, that a ferry 
is necessary at the point specified, and that sucIt point is not within half a mile of 
any other established ferry, the county board may grant the license applied for 
for a period s[lcdfied therein, not exceeding ten years. All licenses so granted shall 
be sealed with the sC'al of the county board, signed by its chairman, and attested by 
the auditor. 

[R L 8 1248J (2665) 

]1;6.04 M.S. 1957 [Rcpealpd, 1959 e 500 art 6 s 131 

166.04 LICJ<~NSEE TO GIVE BOND. Before receiving such license, the appli

cant shall give bond to the county, to be approved by the eounty board, in a penal 
sum of not lcss than $500, conditioned that he will keep the ferry in proper condi
tion for use and attend the same at all times fixed by law for operating it; that he 
will neither demand nor take illcgal tolls; and that he will faithfully perform all 
other duties enjoined upon him by law. Sueh bond shall be filed with the county 
auditor. 

[R L 8 1249] (2666) 
166.05 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 500 art 6 s 13J 
166.05 LICJ<~NSE FEE. The county board shall fix the fee for a ferry license 

at such sum as it may deem reasonable, but not less than $5 nor more than 
$200 per annum. The licensee shall pay the license fee yearly in advance to the 
county treasurer, taking duplicate receipts therefor, one of which he shall file with 
the county auditor within ten days from its date. All ferries shall be deemed situated 
in the county where the ferry house is situated, and the license fee Sh1ll be re
quired only in such county. 

[R L 8 1250] (2661) 
166.06 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 500 art 6 s 13] 
166.06 I,'ERRIES ON STRJ<~AlUS BETWEEN COUNTIES. Where a license has 

been applied for to operate a ferry over a stream which forms all or a part of the 
boundary between two counties, the county board of each county shall have full 
jurisdiction in the premises; and when either board has exercised such jurisdiction 
and established a ferry no other board shall exercise any jurisdiction over the same. 
When the stream forms a part of the boundary line of the state, the count:, board 
of the county in this state bordering on such stream may grant a license and exer
cise all the powers herein conferred so far as the same do not conflict with the 
rights of other states. When application shall be made in each of two counties, 
separated by a strec'm, for a ferry license over such stream at the same point, the 
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board of the county in which notice of application was first filed with the county 
auditor shall have sale jurisdiction in the matter. 

[R L 812511 (2668)
166.07 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 500 art 6 s 13]
166.07 EQUIPMENT AND ATTENDANCE. Every licensed ferryman shall pro

vide and keep sufficient and safe boats in good repair for the conveyance of persons 
and property, and a sufficient number of hands to manage them and g~ve proper 
attendance from daylight until dark. III' shall attend at any hour of the mght, when 
called upon, for the purpose of conveying the United States mail, or any person 
desiring, with or without a team or vehicle, to cross on the ferry. \Vhen the stream 
is impassable by reason of high-water, wind, storm, or drift icc, or when it is frozen 
over, no damage shall be recovered for failure or refusal to carry persons or 

property across such stream. 

[R L 8 1252] (2669) 

166.08 M.S. 1957 (Repealed, 1959 c 500 art 6 s 13]
166.08 TOLl,S; PENAI,TIES I?OR OVERCHARGE. The county board shall 

et;tablish at each ferry the tolls for passengers, horses, carriages, and other things 
there transported. Every ferryman who neglects to keep such boats and give such 
attendance, as provided for in this chapter, or demands or receives more than the 
amount designated by the county board, shall forfeit $20 and be liable for all 
damages caused thereby, either or both of which may be recovered by an action on 

his bond. 
(R L 8 1253] (2670)
166.09 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 500 art 6 s 13] 
166.09 NOT APPLICABLE TO FERRIES IN VILLAGES AND CITIES. The 

provisions of this chapter relating to ferries shall not apply to any stream so far as 
the same is bordered by any city or village. The council of such city or village 
shall have the sale right to grant ferry licenses across such stream as far as the 
same borders thereon, and to make and enforce such regulations for such ferries, 
ferry licenses, and fees as it may deem proper, except that such licenses shall not 
be granted for a longer term than ten years. This section shall not be so construed 
as to abridge the rights of the county board in any county other than the one in 
which such city or village is situated. Every ferryman licensed by a council here
under shall have the same rights and be subject to the same liabilities as those 
licensed by county boards. 


[R L 81254] (2671)

166.10 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 500 art 6 s 13] 
166.10 FERRIES IN VILLAGES. Any village in this state situate upon any 

river which is the boundary line between the state of Minnesota and any other state 
is hereby authorized, in addition to all other authority possessed by such village, to 
own, maintain, and operate a ferry-boat across such river, and the village council 
or other governing body is authorized to provide rules and regulations. 

[1919 c 429 8 11 ('2671-1)
166.11 to 166.15 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 500 art 6 s 13) 
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CHAPTER 222 

RAILWAYS, UTILITIES; GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec 
2n,04 Selection ot swamp lands 

222.04 SEI,ECTION OF SWAMP LANDS. Any railroad company to whom 
swamp lands have been granted by the state which, by the terms of the grant. is 
required to make selection and receive patents therefor, shall make selections and 
file lists with the state auditor within one year from the date when the right to select 
shall accrue, but not thereafter. Upon the approval of these lists by the state auditor, 
the governor shall immediately issue deeds for the same; but if there be no swamp 
lands certified or patented from which such selection can be made, then such com. 
pany shall have one year from and after the date of the certifying of such lands 
within which to make its selection. If such railway company shall neglect or refuse 
to make selection within the time hereinbefore specified, the right to select shall 
terminate, and the state auditor shall forthwith select and set apart from the swamp 

I 
lands of the state lying nearest such company's railway an amount of land sUlllcient 
to complete the grant, and no other or different lands than such as have been selected 
by the company within the time specified or set apart by the state auditor shall be 
certified or conveyed to such company. 

[R. L. 8. 2893] (7504) 
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TAXATION 

CHAPTER 272 

TAXATION, GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 
:t72,02 	 Exempt property 
:272.0:i 	 Deflmtion,o; 
Z72.59 	 Tax reduction, swamp or marsh lands r~· 

served as wild lIIe preserves 

272.02 EXEMPT PROPERTY. All property described in this section to the 
extent herein limited shall be exempt from taxation: 

(15) Real and personal property used solely and exclusively for the abai('ment 
and COIlITOI of air or water pollution. 

Any taxpayer requesting expmption on a facility, or part of a facility, op0rat0r\ 
exclusively for the control or abatement of air or water pollution shall file an ap· 
plication with the commissioner of taxation. The commissioner of taxation may 1'(" 

quest the advice of any commission or agency having knowledge of pollution con
trol, or authority to implement pollution control programs. Any such stai<' ag<'n· 
des shall upon request of the commissioner furnish information or advice to the 
commissioner. If the commissioner determines that property qualifies for exemp
tion, he shall issue his order exempting such property from taxation. Any assessor 
shall exempt such properlY from taxation as long as it is used solely for abatem0nt 
of air or water pollution. 

[R L 8 795; 1911 c 242 8 1; 1913 c 259 8 1; 1925 c 171 8 1; 1985 c 385 8 1; Ex1936 
c6681; 1943c4181; 1945c4481; 1951c63981; 1959c61081; 1961c48181; 1965c 
5148.1; Ex1967 c 3~ art 4 8 2, art 10 8 1] (1975,1976) 

amcndmt'nt 

272.03 DEFINITIONS. Subdlv:ls1on 1. Real property. For the purposes of 
taxation, "real property" includes the land itself and all buildings, structures, and 
improvements or other fixtures on it, and all rights and privileges belonging or 
appertaining to it, and all mines, minerals, quarries, fossils, and trees on or under it. 

Subd. 2. Personal property. For the purposes of taxation, "personal property" 
includes: 

(1) All goods, chattels, money and effects; 
(2) All ships, boats, and vessels belonging to inhabitants of this state and all 

capital invested therein; 
(3) All improvements upon land the fee of which is vested in the Cnited States, 

and all improvements upon land the title to which is vested in any corporation whose 
property is not subject to the same mode and rule of taxation as other property; 

(4) All stock of nurserymen, growing or otherwise; 
(5) All gas, electric, and water mains, pipes, conduits, subways, poles, and 

wires of gas, electric light, water, heat, or power companies, and all tracks, roads, 
bridges, conduits, poles, and wires of street railway, plank road, gravel road, turn
pike, and bridge companies; 

(6) All credits over and above debts owed by the creditor; 
(7) The income of every annuity, unless the capital of the annuity is taxed 

within this state; 
(8) All public stocks and securities; 
(9) All personal estate of moneyed corporations, whether the owners reside 

within or without the state; 
(10) 	 All shares in foreign corporations owned by residents of this state; and 
(11) All shares in banks organized under the laws of the United States or of 

this state. 
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SUbd. 3. Construction orterms. For the purposes of chapters 270 to 284, unless 
a different meaning is indieated by the context, the words. phrases. and terms 
,lefined in subdivisions 4 to 11 shall have the meanings given them. 

SUbd. 4. Money or moneys. "Money" or "moneys" mean gold and silver coin. 
treasury notes. bank notes. and other forms of currency in common use. and every 
deposit which any person owning the same, or holding in trust and residing in this 
state, is entitled to withdraw in money on demand. 

SUbd. 5. Credits. "Credits" includes every claim and demand for money or 
other valuable thing, and every annuity or sum of money receivable at stated 
periods, due or to become due, and all claims and demands secured by deed or mort· 
gage, due or to become due, upon which the mortgage registration tax has not been 
paid. and aU shares of stuck in corpurations 75 percent or more of the real or 
tangibk p('rsonal property of which is not taxable in this state. 

Subd. 6. Tnl('t, lot, parcel, Ilnd piece or par('~l. "Tract," "lot," "parcel," and 
"piece or parcel" of land means any contiguous quantity of land in the possession 
of, owned by, or recorded as the property of, the same claimant or person. 

SUbd. 7. Town or district. "Town" or "district" means town, village, city, or 
ward, as the CClse may be. 

Subd.~. lUarkf't. valtw. "}\larJ.;.I't vahw" nlt',lllS the usual selling pricp [1 t tlw 
plac\' W]I[']"(' 111(' prOp('l'!Y to wlJicl! til(> I('rm shall be at ttl(' tinw of as· 
S('ssln('nt: twin:! the pl'i('(' \\ hidl could b,' at pl'h'ate sak and not at "" :,,: 
or auction salt'. 

Subd. 9. Pm·son. "Pprson" includes firm, company, or corporation. 
Subd. ]0. Merchant. "Merchant" includes every person who owns, or has in 

his possession or subject to his control with authority to sell, any goods, mer· 
chandise, or 01lwr p£'rsonal PI'OPNty within the state, purchased within or without 
the stote with a view to sale at an advam~ed price or profit, or which has becn 
consign£'ct to him from any place without the state for sale within the state. 

SUhd. 11. Manufa('turer. "Manufacturer" includes every person who purchases, 
receives, or holds personal property for the purpose of adding to Its value by any 
process of lI1anufm~turing, refining, rectifying, or by the combination of different 
materials, with a view of making gain or profit thereby. 

Subd.12. Adjn"(('d IJUlrl,l't valliI'. Full all,] true vallii' shall con~titul(' :ldiu,,!<'ri 
market valuC'. Ad.justpd mm·J.;.pt valt\(' is the market value rt'dllced h~' 

thereto the perc(>ntage of market value which the assessor is applyil1l~ to 
able property in the district in which he is assessing. 

[RLs79U, 797,798,799; 11)S9c127; 19Fc325s1; Ex1967c32art7s 1..:.'1 (/911. 
1979, 1980,1981) 

272.59 TAX REDUCTION, SWAMP Ol~ MARSH LANDS "ESERVED AS WILD 
LIF"'~ PHESI<~RVES. Subdivision 1. Easclllents eOllveyed. Upon application, ap· 
proved by the county board and the commissioner of conservation, any owner may 
be accorded a tax reduetion upon sllch of his lands as are comprised mainly of 
swamp or marsh for a period of not less than 15 years, if he agrees by written 
easement to be filed with the county hoard to reserve such lands to the state for 
the purpose of development as wild life habitat and for public hunting for the full 
period designated for such tax reduction. The reduction in taxes shall be com· 
mensurate with the reduced value of the lands by virtue of the easements so can· 
veyed. 

SUbd. 2. Swamp or marsh lands deemed. For the purposes of this section 
"swamp" or "marsh" lands shall mean only such lands as are not capable of pro
ducing merchantable timber or other marketable forest products. 

(1953 c 688 s 1] 
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CHAPTER 273 

TAXES; LISTING, ASSESSMENT 

Sec. 
:':';;j 11 Valuation of property 
'213.35 Gag and water companies 

273.11 VAI,UATION OF PROPERTY. All property shall be valued at its mar· 
ket value. In determining such value, the assessor shall not adopt a lower or dif
ferent standard of value because the same is to serve as a basis of taxation, nor 
shall he adopt as a criterion of value the price for which such property would sell 
at anction or at a forced sale, or in the aggregate with all the property in the town 
or dist rid; but he shall value each article or description of property by itself, and 
at such sum or price as he beJieves the same to be fairly worth in money. In assess· 
ing any tract or lot of real property, the value of the land, exclusive of structures 
and improvements, shall be determined, and also the value of all structures and 
improvements thereon, and the aggregate value of the property, including all struc· 
tures and improvements, excluding the value of crops growing upon cultivated land. 
In valuing real property upon which there is a mine or quarry, it shall be valued at 
sueh price as such property, including the mine or quarry, would sell for at a 
fair, voluntary sale, for cash. Taxable leasehold estates shall be valued at such a 
price as they would bring at a fair, voluntary sale, for cash. Money, whether in pos
session or on depOSit, shall be entered in the statement at the full amount thereof. 
EvPI'Y credit for a sum certain, payable either in money, property of any kind, 
labor. or services, shall be valued at the full price thereof so payable; if for a specific 
article. or for a specified number or quantity of any article of property, or for a 
certain amount of labor, or for services of any kind, it shall be valued at the current 
prict' of Sllch property, or for such labor or services, at the place where payable. 
Each assessor shall annualJy file with the county auditor the ratio which he has 
used of adjusted market value to market value of all the taxable property within 
the taxing district, except property which by law, custom, or practice is valued by 
the commissioner of taxation. 


[R L s 810; [lJx19G7 c:J2 art 7 s 3] (1992) 


273.35 GA~ AND WA':~.'ER COl\IPANn~S. The personal property of gas and 
water compames shall be listed and assessed in the town or district where located 
without regard to where the principal or other place of business of the company may 
be 	located. 


[R L s 828; 19~9 c H9 8t] (2011) 
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CHAPTER 282 
TAX-FORFEITED LAND SALES 

SP.C. Sec. 
Tax- forfelted lands 282.37 Lands borderIng lakes and streams. caSe
Conveyance of jnt('re~ts in tax-forfeited ment to state 
lands to state and federal govemments 

I 

282.01 TAX FORFEITED J,ANDS. Subdivision 1. Classification; use; ex
change. Except as ownership of particular tracts of land should be held by the 
state or its subdivisions for a I'(~cognized public purposf" and public access, it is 
the general policy of this state to encourage return of tax-Jorfeited lands to private 
ownership and the tax rolls through sale, and classification of lands according to 
this chapter is not in contravention of this general policy. All parcels of land becom
ing the property of the state in trust under thc provisions of any law now existing 
or hereafter enacted declaring the forfeiture of lands to the state for taxes, shall 
be classified hy the county board of the county wherein such parcds lie as con
servation or nonconservation. Such classification shall be made with consideration, 
among other things, to the present use of adjacent lands, the productivity of the 
soil, the character of forest or other growth, accessibility of lands to established 
roads, schools, and other public serviccs, and their peculiar suitability or desirability 
for particular uses. Such classification, furthermore, shall aid: to encourage and 
foster a mode of land utilization that will facilitate the (>conomical and adequate 
prOVision of transportation, roads, water supply, drainage, sanitation, education, 
and recreation; to facilitate reduction of govel'llmental expenditures; to conserve 
and develop the natural resources; and to foster and develop agriculture and 
other industries in the districts and places best suited thereto. In making such 
classification the county board may make use of such data and information as may 
be made available by any office or department of the federal, state, or local govern
ments, or by any other person or agency possessing information pertinent thereto at 
the time such classification is made. Such lands may be reclassified from time to time 
as the county board may deem necessary or desirable, except as to conservation 
lands held by the state free from any trust in favor of any taxing district. 

SUbd. 2. Conservation lands under supervision of county board. Lands classi· 
fied as conservation lands, unless reclassified as non-conservation lands, sold to a 
governmental subdivision of the state, designated as lands primarily suitable for 
forest production and sold as hereinafter provided, or released from the trust in 
fm'or of the taxing districts, as hcrein provided, will be held under the SUpervision 
of the county board of the county within which such parcels lie. 

The county board may, by resolution duly adopted, declare lands classified as 
conservation lands as primarily suitable for timber production and as lands which 
should be placed in private ownership for such purposes. If such action be approved 
by the commissioner of conservation, the lands so deSignated, or any part thereof, 
may be sold by the county board in the same manner as provided for the sale of 
lands classified as non-conservation lands. Such county action and the approval of 
the commissioner shall be limited to lands lying within areas zoned for restricted 
uses under the provisions of Laws 1939, Chapter 340, or any amendments thereof. 

The county board may, by resolution duly adopted, resoive that certain lands 
claSSified as conservation lands shall be devoted to conservation uses and may 
submit such resolution to the commissioner of conservation. If, upon investigation, 
the commissioner of conservation determines that the lands covered by such 
resolution, or any part thereof, can be managed and developed for conservation 
purposes, he shall make a certificate describing the lands and reciting the accept· 
ance thereof on behalf of the state for sueh purposes. The commissioner shall 
transmit the certificate to the county auditor, who shall note the same upon his 
records and record the same with the register of deeds. The title to all lands so 
accepted shall be held by the state free from any trust in favor of any and all 
taxing districts and such lands shall be devoted thereafter to the purposes of 
forestry, water conservation, flood control, parks, game refuges, controlled game 
management areas, public shooting grounds, or other public recreational or con· 
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servation uses, and managed, controlled, and regulated for such purposes under 
the jurisdiction of the commissioner of conservation and the divisions of his depart. 
ment. In case the commissioner of conservation shall determine that any tract of 
land so held by the state and situated within or adjacent to the boundaries of any 
governmental subdivision of the state is suitable for use by such subdivision for 
any authorized public purpose, he may convey such tract by deed in the name of 
the state to such subdivision upon the filing with him of a resolution adopted by 
a majority vote of all the members of the governing body thereof. stating the 
purpose for which the land is desired. The deed of conveyance shall be upon a 
form approved by the attorney general conditioned upon continued use for the 
purpose stated in the resolution. All proceeds derived from the sale of timber, 
lease of hay stumpage, or other revenue from such lands under the jurisdiction 
of the conservation commissioner shall be paid into the general revenue fund of 
the state. The county auditor, with the approval of the county board, may lease 
conservation lands remaining under the jurisdiction of the county board and sell 
timber and hay stumpage thereon in the manner hereinafter provided. and all 
proceeds derived therefrom shall be distributed in the same manner as provided 
in section 282.04. 

282.017 CONVEYANCE OF '::NTERESTS IN TAX·FORFEITED LANDS TO 
STATE AND FEDERAL GOVI';RNMENTS. Notwithstanding any existing law to 
the contrary, the county auditor of any county, is hereby authorized on behalf of 
the state, for such price and on such terms and conditions, including provision for 
reversion in the event of nonuser, as the county board may prescribe, to convey to 
the United States or to the state of Minnesota upon tax-forfeited lands under the 
administration of the county, permanent or temporary easements for speeified pe
riods or otherwise for highways, roads and trails, flowage for development of fish 
and game resources, stream protection, flood control, and necessary appurtenances 
thereto. 


[Ex1967 c 21 s 2] 

282.37 LANDS BORDEJUNG LAKES AND STREAMS, EASEMENT TO 

STA'fE. The commissioner of taxation upon recommendation of the boards of 
county commissioners is hereby authorized to grant or convey permanent easements 
on tax-forfeited lands bordering lakes and streams, such easement to be held in 
the name of the state department of conservation. 

[1961 0 691 8 1] 
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CHAPTER 289 

REGISTERED TONNAGE, 

VESSELS NAVIGATING INTERNATIONAL WATERS 


Sec. 

289.01 Report; tax; distribution 

289.1)1 REPORT; TAX; ])ISTIUIUJTION. The owner of any steam vessel, 
barge, bo;l1 or other' wate'!' (Taft owned \vithin, or hailing from, any port of this 
';t<11e and prnployed in tile navigaHon of international waters, annually, on or 
uefon' July 1, may fll(~ with the commissioJl(T of taxation a verified statement 
c0111aillillg the l1iUll<', lWllle of owner, port of hail, and l'egislered tonnage of such 
('raft. and then'upOll may pay into the sl <lte treasury the minimum sum of $50 
for PilCh such craft, plus a sum ,'quill to five cents PC'!' net ton of such registered 

in excC'ss of 1,000 tons of such registered tonnage and the treasurer shall 
issue his receipt llH'l'C'JOI'. Sueh payment shall be l'ecc'ived in liNI of othc'r taxes on 
sllch Cl'<lft, state or municipal, foJ' ttl(' yc'ar in which such paynwllt is mark. 

011 01' bc'Iol'(' D('('cmiJPl' 1, following, such tl'('ilSUl'('l' shall pay 80 
such sum to Ihe trp(tsul'Pr of Ihe county wlwl'<'in the port of hail of 
located. 

There is hereby appropriated to such counties enti tIed 10 payment hereunder, 
from the fund or account in the state treasury to which the money was credited, 
an amount sullicient to make the payment specified herein. 

[R IJ S 1038; 1919 c 50!} s 1; 1953 c 485 s 1; 1959 c 158 s 201 (~;?91) 
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POLICE REGULATIONS 

CHAPTER 326 

EMPLOYMENTS LICENSED BY STATE 

See. 
326.01 Definitions villages; master and Journeyman plumbers; 

PLUMBERS plmnbing on one's own premIses; rules tor 
examination326.37 Plumbers; supervision by state board ot health 326.41 Examiners

326.38 Local regulations 326.12 Applications326.39 Violations to be reported to state board ot 326.43 Board revoke licenses
health 326.44 Fees state treasurer326.40 Plumbers must be licensed In certain cities or 3:J6.15 State examination; application 

326.01 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. Words, terms amI phrases. For the 
purpose of this chapter, the terms defined in this section have the meanings ascribed 
to them. 

SUbd. 7. Journeyman plwnber. A "joul'lleyman plumber" is any person, other 
than a master plumber, who, as his principal occupation, is engaged as an em
ployee of, or otherwise working under th~ direction of, a master plumber in the 
practical instalation of plumbing. 

Subd. 8. Master plwnber. A "master plumber" is any person skilled in the plan· 
ning, superintending, and the practical instalation of plumbing and otherwise law. 
fully qualified to contract for plumbing and instalations and to conduct the busi· 
ness of. plumbing and who is familiar with the laws, rules, and regulations gov
erning the same. 

Subd. 9. Plwnber's apprentice. A "plumber's apprentice" is any person, other 
than a journeyman or master plumber, who, as his principal occupation, is engaged 
in working as an employee of a master plumber under the immediate and per· 
sonal supervision of either a master or journeyman plumber in learning and assist· 

in the instalation of plumbing. 

PLUMBERS 

326.37 PLUl1BERS; SUPERVISION BY STATE BOAlm OF HEALT1I. The 
state board of. health may, by regulation, prescribe minimum standards which shall 
be uniform, and which standards shall thereafter be effective for all new plumbing 
installations, including additions, extensions, alterations, and replacements con
nected with any water or sewage disposal system owned or operated by or for any 
muniCipality, institution, factory, office building, hotel, apartment building, or any 
other place of. busmess regardless of location or the population of the city, village, 
or town in which located. Such regulations, upon approval of the attorney general 
and their legal publication, shall have the force of law, and the violation of any 
part thereof shall constitute a misdemeanor. 

Tile board shall administer the provisions of sections 326.37 to 326.45 and for \. 
such purposes may employ plumbing inspectors and other assistants. 

l1933 c. 3498. 1; 1937 c. 370 8. 1] (5887-19) 

326.38 LOCAl. REGUI.ATIONS. Any city or village having a system of water· 
works or sewerage, or any town in which reside over 5,000 people exclusive of any 
villages located therein, may, by ordinance, adopt local regulations providing for 
plumbing permits, bonds, approval of plans, and inspections of plumbing, which 
regulations are not in conflict with the plumbing standards on the same subject pre· 
scribed by the state board of health. No city or village or such town shall prohibit 
plumbers licensed by the state board of health from engaging in or working at 
the bUsiness, except cities and villages which, prior to April 21, 1933, by ordinance 
required the licensing of plumbers. Any city or village by ordinance may prescribe 
regulations, reasonable standards, and inspections and grant permits to any person, 
firm, or corporation in the business of installing water softeners, who is 
not licensed as a master plumber or journeyman plumber by the state board of 

to connect water softening and water filtering eqUipment to private resi· 
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dence water distribution systems, where provlslOn has been previously made 
therefor and openings left for that purpose or by use of cold water connections 
to a domestic water heater; where it is not necessary to rearrange, make any 
extension or alteration of, or addition to any pipe, fixture or plumbing connected 
with the water system except to connect the water softener, and provided the con· 
nections so made comply with minimum standards prescribed by the state board 
of health. 

[1933 c 349 s 2; 1937 c 370 s 2; 1941 r; 367 s 1; 1953 c 166 s 1; 1957 c 921 s 1] 
(5887·20) 

326.39 VIOLATIONS TO BE REPORTED TO STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 
Such local authority as may be designated by any such ordinance for the issuance 
of such plumbing permits and approval of such plans shall report to the state board 
of health persistent or wilful violation of the same and any incompetence of a 
licensed plumber observed by the local authority. 

[1933 c. 349 s. 3] (5887-21) 

326.40 PLUMBERS MUST BE LICENSED IN CERTAIN CITmS OR VIL 
LAGES; MASTER AND JOURNEYMAN PLUMBERS; PLUMBING ON ONE'S 
OWN PREMISES; RULES FOR EXAMINATION. In any city or village now or 
hereafter having 5,000 or more population, according to the last federal or state 
census, and having a system of water-works or sewerage, no person, firm, or 
corporation shall engage in or work at the business of a master plumber or jour
neyman plumber unless licensed to do so by the state board of health. A master 
plumber may also work as a journeyman plumber. Anyone not so licensed may 
do plumbing work which complies with the provisions of the minimum standard 
prescribed by the state board of health on premises Or that part of premises owned 
and actually occupied by him as his residence, unless otherwise forbidden to do so 
by a local ordinance. 

In any such city or village no person, firm, or corporation shall engage in the 
business of installing plumbing nor install plumbing in connection with the dealing 
in and selling of plumbing material and supplies unless at all times a licensed 
master plumber, who shall be responsible for proper installation, is in charge of the 
plumbing work of such person, firm, or corporation. 

The state board of health shall prescribe rules and regulations, not inconsistent 
herewith, for the examination and licensing of plumbers. 

[1933 c. 349 s. 4; 1937 c. 370 8. 3; 1941 c. 367 s. 2] (5887-22) 
326.41 EXAMINERS. The state board of health shall appoint three examiners, 

of whom one shall be a practical master plumber, one a practical journeyman 
plumber, and one a representative of the board, to be known as the plumbing exam· 
iners. Such master plumber and such journeyman plumber shall each receive his 
expenses and such sum per diem for each day actually engaged in duties connected 
with the carrying out of the provisions of sections 326.37 to 326.45 as the board 
shall fix by its order. 

[1933 c. 349 s. 6] (5887-24) 
326.42 APPLICATIONS. Applications for plumber's licensc shall bc made to 

the state board of health, with fee. Unless the applicant is entitled to a renewal, he 
shall be licensed by the state board of health only after passing a satisfactory ex
amination by the examiners showing fitness. Examination fees for both journey
man and master plumbers shall be $5. Upon being notified that he has success
fully passed the examination for original license the applicant shall submit an 
application, with the license fee herein provided. Annual license fees shall be $5 for 
journeymen and $25 for master plumbers but persons qualifying for license after 
June 30 of any year shall be issued a license for the remainder of the calendar 
year upon payment of one-half of the annual fee. Licenses shall expire December 
31, but may be renewed upon application made the following January or February, 
but if in February only upon payment of an additional fee of $1 for a journeyman 
and $5 for a master plumber. 

[1933 c 349 8 7; 1937 c 370 8 5; 1941 c 367 s 3; 1959 c 78 s 1] (5887-25) 

326.43 BOARD MAY REVOKE LICENSES. The board may revoke any license 
obtained through errOr or fraud, Or if the licensee is shown to bE' incompetent, 
and for a wilful violation of any of its rules and regulations, Or of local ordinances 
applicable to such work, or of sections 326.37 to 326.45, or for knowingly aiding Or 
abetting one to do plumbing worl{ who is not properly licensed, or the employing 

,{10 

by a master plumber of an unlicensed person to do plumbing work in places where 
licenses are required. The licensee shall have notice in writing. enumerating the 
charges, and be entitled to a hearing by the board upon at least five days' notice, 
with the right to produce testimony. The board may appOint, in writing, any com
petent person to take testimony, who shall have power to administer oaths, issue 
subpoenas, and compel the attendance of witnesses. The decision of the board shall 
be based on the testimony and records. One year from the date of revocations 
application may be made for a new license. 

[1933 c. 349 s. 8; 1937 c. 370 s. 6] (5887-26) 
326.44 FEES PAID TO STATE TUEASUUER. All fees received under sections 

326.37 to 326.45 shall be paid by the state board of health to the state treasurer, and 
an amount of moneys equal to the amount so paid over by the board to the 
treasurer is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the state treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, to the board for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of sections 326.37 to 326.45. The salaries of the necessary employees of the board 
and the per diem of the inspectors and examiners hereinbefore provided, their 
expenses and all incidental expenses of the board in carrying out the provisions 
of sections 326.37 to 326.45, shall be paid, on order of the board, from such appru
priation, but no expense or claim shall be incurred or paid in excess of the amount 
received from the fees herein provided. 

[1933 c. 349 s. 10] (5887-28) 
326.45 STATE LICENSE; EXAMINATION; APPLICATION. The provisions 

of sections 326.37 to 326.45 which require state licenses to engage in the work or 
business of plumbing, and the provisions which provide for the examination of 
applicants for such licenses, shall only apply in cities, villages, or boroughs having 
a population of 5,000 or mOre. 

[1933 c. 3498.11; 1937 c. 370 8. 7] (5887-29) 
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CHAPTER 360 
AERONAUTICS 

S('('. 

;;r;O.Oil walrr.s and rcclnimcd land 

360.041 AIRPOI~TS ON WATERS AND RECLAIlllED LAND. Subdivision 1. 
Acquisition. The powers herein granted to a municipality to establish and maintain 
airports shall include the power to establish and maintain such 
and UDon any public waters of this state within the limits or 

on the municipality, any land under such 
any artificial or reclaimed land which bdore the artificial 
thereof constituted a portion of the submerged land under such public waters, and 
as well the power to cOllstruct and mainlain terminal buildings, landing floats, 
"""""UJ"V" roadways and bridges for to or connecting with the airport, 

floats and breakwaters for protection of any such airport. 
Incidental powers. All the other herein granted municipalities 

with reference to airports on land are to them with reference to such air· 
ports in, over, and upon public waters, submerged land ulldpr public waters, and 
artificial or reclaime{ . 

[1945 c. 303 ~ 19] 
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CHAPTER 361 

WATERS AND WATERCRAFT SAFETY 

Sec. 
Policy of 
Deflnitlons 

state 361.16 
301.17 

Horn or whlstlej
Muffler 

siren 

3n1.05 

Watercraft 
Operation 
or at excessive 
Reckless or 
watercraft 

of 

3Gl.18 
361.19 
361.20 
:161.21 

Device f0r arresting backflre 
Fire extinguisher; ventilation 
Race or other competition or exhibition 
Hazards to navigation; removal of buoys 
structures 

or 

:161.07 Obstruction :IGl.~2 Penalties for violations 
:lG1.08 
361.0~ 
:l61.10 
:161.11 
361.12 
361.13 

361.14 
361.15 

Swimming or 
Towing person
Capacity of 
Riding on 
Liquor. drugs, 
Stopping at 
reports
Rental, safety equipment
Lights; coast guard regulations 

3G1.~3 
361.24 
,3Gl.2"
:,6\.:;6 
3()1.~7 

;o,Gl.28 
:\61.2) 

Viola tion as evIdence 
Duties of sheriffs and county boards 
Rei:Ula tions 
Application of state law; local regulations
Boat and water safety account; fines and 
forfeited ball money
Pprsonal property taxes 
Marine toilets 

36I.Ol M.S, 1957 IReppaled, 195~) e ;:-)~)2 s 29] 
31i1.01 POLICY 01.' STATE. It is the policy of this state. which is blessed 

with an ahundance of watrr. to promo\P its full usc and PIljoympnt by all of the 
pl'ople, now and in th(' futuI'(" 10 promote' safety for persons and 
conn('ction with the use of Ihe waters of thl' stal(" to promote 
rt'iating to such us(' and to conform with all:'-' requiI'pments of ttl(' Unitpd 
lating thpl'eto. 

[1959 c 592 8 1] 

361.02 M.S. 1957 IRl'pealcd, 1959 c ;')!12 s 2~lJ 
o ( ;;ectiolls 361.01 

tllrough ;361.28, the terms d('llned in this spc1iol) the mp,mings a;;cribed 
to ti1('l11. 

SUhd. 2. "P('lson" includes an individual, parlnpl'ship, 

361.02 UEJ.'INITIONS. Subdivision 1. FOI' 

thl' state 
and its agpnci('s and suhdivisiollS, and an.\· hody of persons, incorporated 
or nol. 

SUbd. 3. "Chn1('I''' mQal1S a othpl' than a lien holdN, having 111(' pl'op('rty 
in or titl(~ 10 a \\·att'l'Cl'aft. term includes a person entitled to the use or 
poss('ssioll of such eraf!, subject to an inlen'sl in ,1110tlWI' perSall, I'Psprvl'd or created 
by agreement and spcuring paynwnt or p('l'ftll'l11ancc of an obligation, but the term 

it le,<;s('e und('l' a kase 110t inten(h'ti a~ spcurity. 
SUbd. 4. "Dpulpr" n1('l1nS any P(TSOlI pngagcd in the business of manufacturing 

nt'\\' and unused watercraft or used watl'r(Taft, or hoth, having all ('stab· 
of business fOl' the sale, trade and display of such \vatercraft, and 

his jJosspssion watt'I'Craft for the purpose of sale or tradl'. 
5. "Opprate" means 10 navigate or otherwis(' usc a watercraft. 
G. "Operator" I1wans every lwrsoll who op('J'atl's or is in actual physical 

control of a watl'rcraft. 
SUbd. 7. "VVatPrcraft" means any contrivan('e used 01' designed for 

on water otl1('1' than (a) duck boat during the' duck hunting season, Ib) 
(c) 	canoe, (dl rice boat during the hm'Vl'st season, (e) scaplane. 

SUbd. 8. "Motorhoat" means any watercraft propelled in any respect hy 
machinery, including wat('reraft temporarily equipped with detachable motors. 

SUbd. 9. "Underway or in use" means any watercraft in operation or use 
when not securely fastenpd to a dock or other permanent mooring. 

SUbd. 10. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of conservation 
direetly or through his authorized agents. 

SUbd. 11. "License" means the authentie document used to designate the num. 
bel'S assigned a watercraft and to renew same. 

SUbd. 12. "Vlaters of this state" means any waters capable of substantial 
beneficial public use, and any waters to which the public has access, which are 
within the terl'itoriallimits of this state, including boundary waters. 
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Subd. 13. "Horsepower" means the power rating established for a motor by 
the manufacturer thereof, or, if no rating is so established, then the rating estab
lished by the commissioner. 

[1959 c 592 8 2J 
36L03 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29J 
361.03 WATERCRAFT LICENSES. Subdivision 1. General requirements. 

Except as hereinafter provided, no person shall after July 1, 1959, operate, or give 
permission for the operation of, any watercraft for which a license fcc is prescribed 
in subdivision 3 on the waters of this state unless a license for such watercraft 
has been issued and is in effect in aecordance with sections 361.01 to 361.28. The 
license numbcr assigned a watercraft shall remain the same if continually re
newed, and the licensee of each watercraft shall purchasc the watercraft license 
numbers aSSigned and affix same as may be prescribed by the commissioner. 

I 

SUbd. 2. Application, issuance, repor~s. Application for a watercraft license 
shall be made to the commissioner, or a county auditor or his agent, in such form as 
the commissioner shall prescribe, and shall state the name and address of every 
owner of the watercraft and be signed by at least one owner. Upon rcceipt of the 
application and the appropriate fee for two years, hereinafter provided, a license 
shall be issued in such form as the commissioner shall prescribe. The county 
auditors and their agents shall make such reports relating to the issuance of licenses 
as the commissioner shall require. 

Subd. 3. Fees for license. The fcc for each watercraft license for one calendar 
year, or portion thereof, shall be as follows: 

(a I Any watcrcraft which is rented or offered for rent 75 cents. 
(b) For each watercraft 16 feet in overall length or under 75 cents, and an 

additional fee of 25 cents for each foot over 16 feet. 
(c) Dealer's license $5, regardless of the number of watercraft owned by 

such dealer. 
(d) Duplicate licenses may be obtained at a cost of 75 cents. 
SUbd. 4. Fees for issuance. The county auditors, their agents and agents of 

the commissioner shall reeeive the same fee for each license he issues as may be 
provided by law for the issuance of game and fish licenses. 

SUbd. 5. Disposition of receipts. All money received by the county auditors and 
their agent s pursuant to sections 361.01 to 361.28 shall be promptly deposited and 
transmitted to the commissioner in the same manner as money reccived from the 
sale of game and fish licenses. All money received by the commissioner shall be 
deposited with the state treasurer and shall be expended only as may bc authorized 
by law for administration and enforcement of sections 361.01 to 361.28, inspection of 
watercraft, and acquisition and development of sites for public acceSS to the 
waters of this state. 

Subd. 6. Expiration, renewal; new licenses. Licenses issued hereunder shall 
expire on December 31 of the year following the year of issuance and may be reo 
newed in the manner provided for original issuance. No ncw license shall be issued 
for any watercraft which has previously been licensed under sections 361.01 to 
361.28 except in accordance with this section, unless notice of abandonment of 
such watercraft shall have been given as hereinafter required at least one year 
prior to the date of application for such new license or unless the application is 
accompanied by satisfactory proof that the watercraft has been continually outside 
this state at least one year prior to such date. 

Subd. 7. Loss or destrlletion, duplicate license. Upon receipt of affidavit of loss 
or destruction of a license issued hereunder, together with the duplicate license 
fee, the commissioner shall issue a duplicate license. 

Subd. 8. Transfer of ownership, destruction or abandonment of watercraft. 
'Within 15 days after the transfer of ownership, or any part thereOf, other than a 
security interest, or the destruction or abandonment of any watercraft, written 
notice thereof shall be given to the commissioner in such form as he shall prescribe. 
Every owner or part owner of a watercraft shall, upon failure to give such notice, 
be subjcct to the penalties imposed by sections 361.01 to 361.28. Failure to give 
such notice of transfer of ownership shall terminate the license without further 
action. Every notice of transfer of ownership shall also be accompanied by the 
duplicate license fee and, upon receipt thereof, the commissioner shall issue a 
duplicate license. 

Subd. 9. Dealer's license. Distinguishable licenses shall be issued to any dealer, 
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upon application and payment of the appropriate fees as provided in subdivisions 2 
and 3 and any watercraft owned by the dealer, may, subject to all of the provisions 
of se~tions 361.01 to 361.28, be operated thereunder on the waters of this state for 
demonstration purposes or any other purpose incident to the usual and customary 
conduet of the businesS of manufaeturing, sellil!~ or trad~n¥.or wat?r~l'aft: 

Subd. 10. Wat.ercraft owned by state or pohtlcal subdiVISion. DlstmgUlshable 
licenses shall be issued without thc paymcnt of a fee for watercI'<~ft owned by the 
state of Minnesota or a political subdivision thereof upon app.lic~tlOn therefor. 

SUbd. 11. Suspension or revocation of license. The commISSIOner I?ay suspend 
or revoke the licensc of any watercraft rented or offered for. rent whIch d?e~ not 
comply with the standards of safety for such watercraft whIch the commISSIOner 

shall prescribe.
Subd. 12. Exemptions. No licensc he;'cunder shall be requircd for the following 

described watercraft: 
(a) Watercraft which is covered by a license or number in full force and effeet 


pursuant to federal law or a federally·appr<?ved !icensing or numbering system of 

another state, and whieh has not bpen wlthm thIS state for more than 90 consecu· 

tive days, the aforesaid 90 consecutive days shall not include days in which a 

watercraft is laid up at dock over winter or for repairs at any Lake Superior port, 

or any other Minnesota port.

(b) Watercraft from a cOLlntry other than the United Stall'S temporarily using 
the waters of this state. 

(c) Watercraft owned by the Unit pd States. a slate, oj' a political suhdivision 

thereof. 
(d) Ship'S lifeboat. 
(e) Watercraft which has a valid marine document issued by the bureau of 

customs of the United States government or any federal agellcy successor thereto. 
Subd. 13. Liecnsing by polil.ieal subdivisions. No political subdivision of this 

state 	shall require licensing of watpl'craft covered by sections 361.01 to 361.28. 

[1959 c 592 8 3J 

361.04 M.S. 1957 [Hepealcd, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.04 OPERATION 0Ii' WATlmCRAFT IN CARELE&"i MANNER OR AT 

EXCESSIVE SPEED. Any pcrson who operates a watercraft in a careless 01' hced
less manner so as to endanger the person or property of another, or at a rate of 
speed greater than will permit him in the exercise of reasonable care to bring the 
watercraft to a stop within the assured clear distance ahead, is guilty of a mis
demeanor. 


[1959 c 592 8 4J 

361.05 M.S. 1953 [Repealed, 1955 c 706 s 12J 
361.05 RECKLI~SS OR GROSSLY NEGLIGENT OPERA'1'lON OF WATEU· 

CRAFT CAUSING INJURY OR DAMAGE. Any person who, by operating a 
watercraft in a reckless or grossly negligent manner, causes personal injury to 
another or damages the property of another, shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than $100, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 90 days or by 
both such fine and imprisonment. 


[1959 c 592 8 5J 

361.06 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29J 
361.06 M.S. 1961 [Repealed, 196'5 c 753 art 2 s 17J 
361.07 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29J 

361.07 OBSTRUCTION OF NAVIGATION; ADVERTISING; BUOYS. No per· 
son shaH operate any watercraft in a manner which shall obstruct or tend to 
obstruct the normal and ordinary navigation of the waters of this state. No person 
shall use any fixed or anchored structure on the waters of this state, not a part of 
a dock or pier which extends from the shore, for advertising purposes. No person 
shall moor, attach or hold in any manner a watercraft to any buoy, other than a 
mooring buoy, or any other marking device or guide placed in the waters of this 
state pursuant to lawful authority. 

[1959 c 592 8 1J 
361.08 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.08 SWIMMING OR BATHING AREAS. No person shall operate a water· 

craft within a water area which has been marked off or set aside as a swimming or 
bathing area as prescribed by the commissioner's regulations. 

[1959 c 592 8 8J 
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UJ:~o::::r. IJiJ I LI"CpecUeu, l:1<J~ l:' ;:::Jlf.L:; S ~~ J 

361.09 TOWING l>ERSON ON WATER SKIS OR OTHER DEVICE. Subdivi. 
sion 1. No person shall operate a watel'craft on any waters of this state, towing 
a person on water skis, aqua-plant" sut'fboanl, s~ucer, .o~' similar device, un.Iess 
there is in such waLPl'craH either another perSOll m additIOn to the operator m a 
position to continually obsel've the p('rson bdng towed or inst!'ad of such observer, 
the boat is equipped with (,jthel' a curved I'ear view mirror placed so that the 
operator may continually olls(']'ve th(' Ill'l'SOn lwing towcd 01' a safety warning 
device approved by the commissioner, 

SUbd. 2, No person shall be towl'd, or shall opel'ate a watercraft towing a per
son on watel' skis, aqua-plane, sul'fboard, SCIUCl']' or similar device on any waters of 
this state id any time from Oil(' hOlll' and a half ,]fkr sunset to sunrise of the 
day following, 


[1959 c 592 s 9] 

361.10 M,S, 19:57 rRepealed, 1959 e 592 s 291 
361.10 CAPACITY OF WATEHCI{AFT. No pel'son shall operate a watercraft 

whieh is loaded with passengel's 01' eargo beyond its safe carrying capacity, or which 
is equippcd with any motor or othel' propulsion machinery beyond its safe power
capacity. 


[1959 c 592 s 10] 

361.11 M,S, 1957 LHepealcd, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
36l.11 RIllING ON GUNWALES OR DECIUNG. No person shall ride or sit 

on the starboard or port gunwalt's or the d('c1dng over thc bow of any motorboat 
less than 26 feet in ovcl'all It'ngth while underway, unless such boat is provided 
with adequate guards or railing to prevent passengers from falling overboard, and 
no person shall operat(~ such a motorboat while any person is so riding or sitting. 

[1959 c 592 s 11] 

36l.12 M,S. 1957 rRl'peal!'d, ]9:59 c 592 s 29] 


:{61.12 LIQUOR. IH~UGS, PHYSICAL OR Ml<;NTAL DISABILITY. No person 

shall op(']'ate or be in aetual physical control of any watcrcraft while under the 
influence of intoxical ing liqUOl' [)]' nareotic or habit-forming drugs. No owner or 
other pcrson having ehargc 01' COIIlI'ol of any watereraft shall knowingly authorize 
or pcrmit any person who is under the influence of intoxicating liquor, narcotic or 
habit-fOl'ming (lI'ugs to ol)('I'ate such watel'el'aft. No person or other person having 
charge or control of any watereraft shall knowingly authorize or permit any person 
who by reason of any physical or mental disability is incapable of operating such 
watel'Craft, 	10 operate such watercraft. 

[1959 c 592 s 12] 

361.13 M,S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.13 STOPPING AT SCl<~NE OF ACCIDENT OR INCIDENT; REPORTS. 

The opel'ator of any watercraft involved in an accident or incident resulting in 
injury or death to any person or in damagc to property shall, if hc can do so 
without serious danger to thc watercraft he is operating or the persons aboard, im
mediately stop at the sccne of the accident or incident and render such assistance 
as may be practicable and necessary and shall givc his name, address and license 
number of the watercraft he is operating and the namc and address of the owner 
thercof to the person injured 01' thc operator or occupants of the other watercraft 
or owner or occupant of thc property involved, and shall promptly report the 
accident or incident to the sheriff of the county in which thc accident or incident 
occurred, Sheriffs are required to rcport all accidents and incidents to the commis
sioner of conservation, who shall transmit statistics on boating accidents and 
incidents to the secretary of the treasury. 

[1959 c 592 s 13] 

361.14 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.14 RENTAL, SAFETY EQUIPlUENT. Subdivision 1. Where watercraft is 

for rental the person owning such watercraft shall have available for the use of 
those renting such safety equipment as life preServers, ring buoys, buoyant vests 
or buoyant cushions for each person on board which complies with all U. S, Coast 
Guard regulations, if any. There shall be posted by sign notice the availability of 
such 	equipment, for rental. 

Subd. 2. The provisions of subdivision 1 shall apply and become effective only 
as to waters in each county upon approval by the county board of such county, after 
first having a public hearing on the question for all those desiring to be heard, the 
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approval to be by resolution duly adopted by thc favorable vote of not less than 
three-fifths of aU members of said board, Where the waters are loeat('d in more 
than one county, then the county boa~ds of ~he sevcral cO,un!ies affccted shall act 
jointly and as one body, after the publiC heanng, and a majorIty of such ]omt hody 
is sufficient for the approval. 

[1959 c 592 s 14] 
361.15 M.S, 1957 [Rcpealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.15 LIGHTS; COAST GUARD HEGULATIO~S., Subflivision 1.. Each 

\vatercraft using the waters of this state, whcn unden:'ay or ][I ~se a~ an~ time ,be
tween sunset and sunrise, shall carry and display.the hghts sr~e~lficd ltl tllls sec!!On 
for such vl7atercraft. "Visible", as used in this sectIOn, means VISible on a dark mght 
with 	clear atmosphere,

SUbd. 2. E\-ery watercraft undcr 26 fcet when underway, shall canyon board 
from sunset to sunrise but not nccessarily fixed to any part of the boat a lantcrn 
or flashlight capablc of showing a whitc light visible all around thc hOl'izon at a 
distance of two miles or more and shall display such lante1'I1 01' flashlight in suffi
cient time to avoid collision with another boat, 

Subd. 3. All watercraft operating in waters undcr thc jurisdiction of thc 
United States Coast Guard shall comply with Unit!'d States Coast Guard regulations. 

Subd. 4. Watercraft 26 feet or more in overall length shall display such lights 
as may be required by the U. S. Coast Guard for watercraft of thc samc lcngth 
and type. 

Subd, 5, Dinghies, tenders and other wat('rcraft whosc principal runction is as 
an auxiliary to other larger watercraft may, when so operating, carry, in lieu of 
other lights required by this scction, a flashlight visible to othe)' Cl'aft in the area 
in which it is operating. 

[1959 c 592 s 15] 
361.16 M,S, 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.16 HORN OR WHISTLE; SIREN. Subdivision 1. Motorboats 2G feet or 

more in overall length shall carry a power, hand or mouth operatcd horn ot' whistlc 
capable of producing a sound for at least two seconds and audible for at least one
half mile. The operator of such motorboats shall, only when reasonably nec('ssary to 
ensure safe operation, sound such horn or whistle, 

SUbd. 2. No siren shall be carried or used on any waIPreraft other than patrol 
watercraft. Any sircn c<lITied or used in violation of this subdivision may be rc
moved and seized by the sheriff and shall thereupon become the property of the 
county in which seized and may be used or di"posed of as the county board may 
determine. 

[1959 c 592 s 16] 
361.17 M,S, 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.17 lUUFFLEH. No motor shall be' used on any watl'rcraft unless it is 

equipped with an efficient muffler, underwater exhaust or other device which at all 
times adequately muffles or suppresses the sound of the cxhaust of the motor 
so as to prevcnt excessive or unusual noisc, and no motor shall be equipped with 
any cut-out. 

[1959 c 592 s 17] 
361.18 M.S, 1957 [Repcaled, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.18 DEVICE FOR ARRESTING BACKFIl~K No motor othcr than a dc

tachable outboard motor shall be uscd on any watcrcraft unless its carhuretor is 
fitted with aU. S, Coast Guard approvcd dcvicc for arresting backfire, 

[1959 c 592 s 18] 
361.19 M,S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.19 FIHE EXTINGUISHER; VENTILATION. Motorboats ca]']'ying or using 

fuel or other inflammable or toxic fluid in any enclosure of the boat shall be 
equipped with a fire extinguisher and an efficient natural or mcchanical ventila
tion system which will rcmove gases prior to and during the time any person oc
cupies the watercraft. 

[1959 c 592 s 19] 
361.20 M.S, 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.20 RACE OR OTHER CO~IPETITION OR EXHIBITION. No person shall 

hold or sponsor any race, regatta, tournament or other competition or exhibition, or 
any trial therefor, without first having obtained a written pcrmit thcrefor from the 
sheriff. The sheriff, in such permit, may exempt watercraft from any of the pro
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visions of sections 361.01 to 361.28 rclating to the operation and cquipment of watel 
craft while participating in the event authorized. 

[1959 c 592 8 20] 
361.21 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.21 HAZARDS TO NAVIGATION; RE1UOVAI. OF BUOYS OR STRUC· 

TURES. Subdivision 1. The commissioner may require that a written permit be 
obtained for the plaeement of any structure or device which, in his opinion, con· 
stitutes a hazard to navigation. 

Subd. 2. Except as authorized by the commissioner, no person shall obstruct, 
!'emove, damage or destroy any buoy or struct.ure placed in the waters of this state 
in accordance with sections 361.01 to 361.28 or by authoritv of the United States. 

[1959 c 592 s 21] 
361.22 M.S. 1953 [Repealed, 1955 c 706 s 12] 
361.22 PENALTIES "~OR VIOLATIONS. Subdivision 1. Any person who shall 

violate any provision of sections 361.01 to 361.28, or any regulation of the com· 
missioner promUlgated pursuant to sections 361.01 to 361.28, or who shall operate 
any watercraft which does not conform to the provisions of sections 361.01 to 361.28, 
shall unless a different penalty is specifically prescribed, be guilty of a misde
meanor and be punished by a fine of not more than $100, or by imprisonment for 
not more than 90 days. 

Subd. 2. In addition to any other penalties authorized by sections 361.01 to 
361.28, any operator may, in the discretion of the court, upon conviction for a vio· 
lation of any prOvision or regulation relating to the manner of operation of a 
watercraft, be prohibited from operating a watercraft for a period of not more 
than 90 days. Upon a second conviction for any such violation within a period 
of one year, the court shall prohibit the operator from operating a watercraft for 
90 days. 

SUbd. 3. Any operator who shall operate a watercraft when such operation 
is prohibited pursuant to subdivision 2, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall 
he punished by a fine of not more than $100 or by imprisonment for not more than 
90 days. 

[1959 c 592 s 22] 

361.23 M.S. 1953 [Repealed, 1955 c 706 s 12] 
361.23 VIOLATION AS EVIDl<jNCE. In all civil actions a violation of any of 

the provisions of sections 361.04 through 361.20, inclusive, hy any of the parties 
thereto shall not be negligenee per se but shall be prima facie evidence of negli· 
gence. No record of the conviction of any persor. for any violation of sections 361.01 
to 361.28 shall be admissible as evidence in any court in any civil action. 

[1959 c 592 s 23] 
361.24 M.S. 1953 fRepealed, 1955 c 706 s 12] 
361.24 DUTIES OF SHERIFFS AND COUNTY BOARDS. Subdivision 1. 

It shall be the duty of the sheriff of each county to enforce tht' provisions of 
s(!ctiQns 361.01 to 361.28 and to maintain a program of search, n'scue, posting and 
patrol, and inspection of watercraft for hire. He shan prohibit the use of water
craft for hire which does not comply ,vith the standards of safety for water· 
craft which the commissioner shall prescribe. He shall investigate all watercraft ac· 
cidents and drownings and report his findings to the commissioner in such form 
as the commissioner shall prescribe. The county board may authorize the employ· 
ment of such additional pcrsonnel as it deems necessary to carry out the provisions 
of this section. 

Subd. 2. On or before September 1 of each even·numbered year, the county 
board of each county shall submit to thc commissioner its proposed budget to 
carry out the provisions of sections 361.01 to 361.28 during the biennium beginning 
on the following .July 1. The commissioner shall review such proposed budgets 
and incorporate into the budget for department of conservation such parts thereof 
as he dcc!ms necessary and equitable for each county, the total of which shall not 
excecd 75 percent of the anticipated receipts from the sale of watercraft licenses 
during such biennium. The amount appropriated for each county shall be paid to 
such county and a separate accounting kept thereof. The commissioner may require 
each county to make such reports as to the expenditure of such funds as he deems 
necessary. 

[1959 c 592 8 2~) 
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361.25 M.S. 1953 [Repealed, 1955 c 706 s 12] 
361.25 REGULATIONS. The commissionur shall promulgate, in tll<' manner 

prescribed in Minnesota Statutes, Section 97.5:3, Subdivision 2, relating to 
the application for, and form and numbeling of wate~craft and :he siz(" 

reftectorize material and display of watercraft license numbel'S winch shall 
with the requirl'ments of the federal watercraft numb(;ring systpm, plaee

and regulation of dockS, piers. buoys, mooring OJ' marking ckvices an:,! other 
structures in the waters of this state, rules of the r?ad for watercnlft nHvlgajl~:m, 
standards of safe load and power capacity, accountmg, pl'occdural and. rcportmg 
requirements for county sheriff, designation of and swimming or bathmg. areas, 
standards of safety for watercraft offered for rent, and such otl1('r regulatlOlls as 
he deems necessary to carry out the provisions of sections 361.01 to 361.28. The 
provisions of this section shall not be construed to authorize the commissioner to 
interfere with or change any buoys, mooring or marking devices maintained by and 
at the expense of any county board. 

[1959 c 592 s 25] 
361.26 M.S, 1953 [Repealed, 1955 c 706 s 12] 
361.26 APPLICATION 01" STATE LAW; 1..0CAI.. lU<JGULATIONS. The 

visions of sections 361.01 to 361.28, and of other applicable laws of this state 
govern the operation, equipment, numbering and all other matters rcl,lting tllC'l'eto 
whenever any vessel shall be operated on the waters of this state, or when any 
activity regulated by sections 361.01 to 361.28 shall take place thel'('on. Nothing in 
sections 361.01 to 361.28 shall be construed as limiting the authority of any political 
subdivision of this state to adopt regulations, not inconsistent with sections 361.01 to 
361.28 and the regulations of the commissioner, relating to the use of waters within 
its jurisdiction, except that a city of the fh'st class of over 200,000 or the pm'k board 
thereof, may forbid the use of motorboats or boats with motors attached thereto 
on its lakes. 


[1959 c 592 s 26] 

361.27 M.S. 1953 [Repealed, 1955 c 706 s 121 
361.27 BOAT AND WATlm SAI"I<~TY ACCOlJNT; I;'lNI<~S AND I·'ORFEITED 

BAIL MONEY. Subdivision 1. AlIlieense fees received in the state treasury under 
sections 361.01 to 361.28 shall be credited to the boat and water safely account which 
is hereby established. All moneys paid into such account prior to July 1, 1961, are 
hereby appropriated to the commissioner and may be used to defray the expenses of 
carrying out the purposes enumerated in section 361.03, subdivision 5. Not exceeding 
75 percent of such moneys may be paid to such counties and in such amount as the 
commissioner may determine and be used to defray the expenses of enforcem('nt 
of the provisions of sections 361.01 to 361.28. 


Subd. 2. All fines and forfeited bail money, from violations under 

361.01 to 361.28 collected from persons apprehended or arrested shall be 
justice of the peace, municipal court, or other person or officer collecting such 
forfeited bail money or installments thereof, within 15 days after the last day of 
the month in which such moneys were collected, to the county treasurer of the 
county where the violation occurred. One-half of such receipts shall be credit('d 
to the general revenue fund of the county. The otller one·half of such receipts 
shall be transmitted by the county treasurer to state treasurer to be deposited to 
the credit of the boat and water safety account in the state treasury. 

Subd.3. In order to provide for the immediate implementation of sections 361.01 
to 361.28 and to defray the expenses of administration incident thereto, there is 
hereby appropriated to the commissioner from any moneys in the state treasury not 
otherwise appropriated the sum of $50,000 to be available for expenditure upon 
enactment of sections 361.01 to 361.28 and to remain available until expended. 

[1959 c 592 s 27] 
361.28 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 
361.28 PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES. The license fcc on watercraft as 

imposed 	herein is not to be considered in lieu of personal property taxes thereon. 
[1959 c 592 s 28] 
361.29 	 M.S. 1957 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 

of this sce·361.29 MARINE TOILl<JTS. Subdivision 1. (a) F")r the 
subdivisiontion the term "watercraft" has the meaning to it 1 y section 
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7, and acts amendatory thel'cof, (h) No pf'l'son owning or ol)('mting a walN'craft 01' 
other mal'inc conveyance upon til(' walfTs o( thp state of Minnesota shall US(', 

operate or permit thp llsi' or Oll('l'atiol1 or ,\I1y mal'ill(' toild 01' similar dcvice' for nil' 
disposition of sewage or olh('1' w:lsi<>s, unkss tlw mnrill(' toill'! is cquipVPd with a 
treatmcnt devicc of a Iypp ,lccl'plahl(' to til(' wat(T pollution eonll'ol commission 
of thc state of Minni'sota, No person shall dis('h;ll'g(' illto tl1<' watpl'S of this statt', 
directly or indir<>ctly fnJl11 a wat<'l'{'I'aft, any untl'l';II('(] sl'wag<' or ol1w1' waslps, 
nor shall any contailwl' of ulltl'l'al('d s('wage or (ltlWI' W<1sks lll' plae('(l, lpn, dis. 
charged, or callsi'd to hi' pl;l('t'rl, krt or discharged in 01' 11(';\1' any watl'],s of this 
stat(' from a watercl'aft in s!lch 111<11111('\' or quantity as to crent{' n nuisance 01' hl'alth 
hazard or pollutioll of such wa('I'S, by nn)' 11('I'son 01' jlersolls ;11 illlY time wl1('tl1(,I' 
or not the owner, operatol', guest or occupant of a wa1<'J'('I'aft 01' 
veyance, 

Subd, 2. The water pollution ('ontj'(JI commission slwll Il]lOIl l'('qllPst furnish 
a list of the types of trcatment dl'vic('s ('ulTently available and considen.'d acceptable 
for the purposes of this 5('cl ion 1'01' uSP wi t h such mil !'ill!' t oil!'t S, TIl(' commissiOl10l' 
of ('onservl1tion shall furnish Ill(' slwritT of ('aell ('011111 \' in tIl(' slate of Mil1lH'so\a 
with a list of such treatment facilitil's acceptable to the ~\'atl'l' pollut ion ('ontl'Ol com. 
mission of the state of Minn('sotn, 

Sllbd,3, On and afjpr April 1, l~l(iG, no watprcl'aft 01' other marine conv('yancE' 
upon the waters of the state of Millnesota shall be equippp(j with any marin(' 
toilet unless also <'<luipp('<l with a tl'eatm('nt device acceptable to til(' water pollu
tion control commission of the stilt.' of Minncsota; provided, 11Ow<'ver, that this 
requit'ernent shall not bl' applicablp to waterc\'aft {'xempt from licpnsinr, llnr\PI' 
section 3G1,03, subdivision 12. 

Subd, 4, Any treatment dpvi<'p desigl1(>d 1'01' U"(' with a 1I1<ll'i!l(, loikt, if ill good 
working condition and of a type i\ccept:lhle to thl' wat('I' pollutioll control ('om. 
mission of the state of Miml<'sota, is PI'PSUIHl'd to comply with l'cqllin'IlH'llts of 
this sl'clion, 

Subd, 5. The installatioll 01' pn'sc'IH'(' of a mat'inl.' toikt ill a watl'!'('l'[I[t shall 
be indicated by the ownp1' UpOII applicatioll fol' lic('llsillg of tite \\at('l'('l'aft or 
marine conveyancC', and no licC'nse for <lny such watercraft 
toilet shall be issued except upon (,(,I'lifieation by the owner of til<' 
acceptable treatmpnt device for usC' with such marille toil!'\. 

Subd, 6, A person who viola!<'s any provision of this Sl'CtiOIl is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

[1961 G S3S s 1,2; 1968 c SlS s 1; 1965 c 27.'1 s 1] 
361,30-361.35 [Repealed, Um9 c 592 s 29] 
361.11·361.50 [Repealed, 1959 c 592 s 29] 

CHAPTER 362 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Sec, 
:i62Jl7 Dppartm('nt or economic d('\'c:lopmpnt 
362,08 Dellnltlons 
362.09 Commissioner; advisory commission 
362.10 FunctioM 

362.07 DEPARTl\tENT OF ECONOlUIC DEVELOPMENT. There is hereby 
created and establish(~d a clE'partmpnt of the state government to be deSignated and 
known as the Department of Economic Development, said department and all 
officials thereof to be subject to the provisions and limitations of sections 362,07 to 
362.24, 

[1947 c 587 s 1; 1953 c 754 s 1; 1967 c :299 s 1] 
362.08 DEFINITIONS. As used in sections 362,07 to 362.24, "department" 

means tilp department of economic devplopment, and "commissioner" means the 
commissioner of economic development, 

[1947 c 587 s 2; 1953 c 754 s 2; 1967 G $99 s 2] 

362.09 COlHMISSIONJ1~R; ADVISOUY COMMISSION. Subdivision 1. TIlt' de· 
partm('nt shall he under the supervision and control of a commissioner of eco· 
nomic den'lupm('nt, who shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the ad· 
vice and eons('nt of the s('nate for a term to coincide with that of the governor but 
10 Sl'rV(' al the' plp<1sul'P of the governor. 

Sub!. 3, A commission of 21 ml'mber's to act in an capacity to the 
commissiOlwr is cn.'ated, Memhfers thereof shall be appointed by governor, two 
from ('aeh eongl'P,;siollai <iistl'ict and fiv(, from till' slatl' at large, for terms to co· 
incide with the tNI11 of the govPl'nor. 

362.10 FUNCTIONS, The ch'pal·tnwllt of ('conomic devclopmc'nt shall ('lH'()))] 

pass the following functlOns: 
(1) Research and statistics, 
(2) Publicity and promotion, 
(3) Promotion of the higher use of agricultural and forest lands, 
(4) Business, economic and induslrial development services, and 
(5) Promotion of tourism. 

[1947 c 587 s 4; 1953 c 754 s 4; 1967 c $99 s 4] 

362.11 DUTIES OF COlnl\USSIONER. The commissioner shall have power, 

and it shall be his duty, to exercise the functions, perform the work, and carryon 
the activities specific'd in sl'ctions 325.907, 3G2,13, 362,15 as functions of the dc'palt· 
ment. 

[1947 c 587 8 5] 

362.12 SCOPl<~ OF DEPARTMENTAL POWERS AND DUTIES. Subdivision 1, 
Enwneratioll. The department shall: 

(3) Investigate and study conditions affecting Minm!sota business, industry, and 
commerce and collect and disseminate information, and engage in technical studies, 
scientific investigations, and statistical research and educational activities necessary 
or useful for the proper execution of the powers and duties of the department in 
promoting and developing Minnesota business, industry, and commerce, both within 
and outside the state; 

(6) Conduct or encourage research deSigned to further new and more exten· 
sive uses of the natural and other resources of the state and designed to develop 
new products and industrial processes; 

(10) Cooperate with interstate commissions engaged in formulating and pro· 
;noting the adoption of interstate compacts and agreements helpful to business, 
mdustry, and commerce; 

(11) Cooperate with other state departments, and with boards, commissions, 
and other state agencies, in the preparation and coordination of plans and policies 
for the development of the state and for the use and conservation of its resources 
insofar as such use, conservation, and development may be appropriately directed 
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or influenced by state agency; 
(12) Assemble and coordinate information relative to the status, scopc, cost, 

and employment possibilities and the availability of materials, equipment, and 
labor in connection with public works projects, state, county, and municipal; rec
ommend limitations on said public works; gather current progress information with 
reference to public and private works projects of the state and its political subdivi
sions with reference to conditions of employment; inquire into and report to the 
governor, when requested by him, with respect to any program of public state 
improvements and the financing thereof; and request and obtain information from 
other state departments or agencies as may be needed properly to report thereon; 

(13) Study changes in population and current trends and prepare plans and 
suggest policies for the development and conservation of the resources of the state; 

(15) Generally, gather, compile, and make available statistical information re
lating to business, trade, commerce, industry, transportation, communication, nat
ural resources, and other like subjects in this state; with authority to call upon 
other departments of the state for statistical data and results obtained by them 
and to arrange and compile that statistical information in such manner as may 
seem wise. 
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STATE SUBDIVISIONS 


CHAPTER 366 


TOWN BOARD; BOARD OF AUDIT 

Sec.Sec 166.15 Districts or zones, amendment 
.\66.16 Town building commissioner 

TOWN BOARD 

366.01 Powers 366.17 Planning and zoning commission 

31>6.10 
 rpguJations 366.18 Existing buildings not changed 

:1GG.181 Violations; penalties 

:166.12 

366.11 

366.182 Adoption of building and zoning regulations, 
3()fi.1;~ districts election 

366.19 Licenses366.14 l'urpo~e or regulations 

TOWN BOARD 

366.01 POWERS. Subdivision 1. The supervisors of each town shall consti· 
tute a board to be' designated "The Town Board of .. "" .. ,," and any two shall 
constitute a quorum except when otherwise provided. The supervisors shall have 
charg(' of all tl1(' affairs of the town not by law committed to other officers. 
shall draw orders on the tn!asurer for thf' disbursement of money to pay 
town and for all mon('y raised by the town to be disbursf'd for any other 
purpose. may pay the premium upon the bond of the town treasurer where 
the surety is a corporation authorized by law to be surety. 

Subd. 5. They may aequire by gift or purchase, in the name of the town, a 
Iract of land, either within or without the limits of the town for public dumping 

for the use o[ the inhabitants of the town but no such lands shall be ac
quired without the limits of Ih0 town without the approval of the gov{'rnm('ntal 
unit in which sueh lands are located. They may thereafter maintain the dumping 
ground ancl. by resolution, adopt rules and rf'gulations for its use. 

Subd. 6. They may make such agreements with other counties, towns, villages, 
individuals or corporations as they shall deem necessary 

the location, construction or maintenance of any such dumping ground. 
[R L,~ 1919 c 343 81; 1921 c 478 s 1; 1929 c 1*3 s 1; 1935 c 120 s 1; 1939 c :255 

s 1; 19*1 c s 1; 19*9 c 1* s 1; 1951 c 627 s 1; 1953 c *59 s 1; 1955 c 518 s 1; 
1957 c 25*; 1963 c 152 s 1; 1967 c 95 s 2] (10*9) 

366.10 ZONING REGUJ,ATIONS. The board of supervisors of any town in this 
state located within a county having a population of more than 450,000 and an as
sessed valuation, exclusive of money and credits, of over $280,000,000, and the bo~rd 
of supervisors in any town of this state bordering on any city of the first, seco d, 
third, fourth class or located within a county bordering on any county contain ng 
any city of the first, second, or third class, is hereby authorized and empowered to 
submit to the legal voters of the town for their approval or rejection at any annual 
town meeting or at any special town meeting called for, that purpose, the question 
as to whether or not such board shall adopt building and zoning regulations and 
restrictions in the town. The board of supervisors in any town of this state which 
has within its borders a hospital established in accordance with Laws 1955, Chapter 
227, is hereby authorized and emp,Jwered to submit to the legal voters of the 
town for their approval or rejection at any annual town meeting or at any special 
town meeting called for that purpose, the question as to whether or not such board 
shall adopt building and zoning regulations and restrictions in the town regulating 
the type of buildings that may be built or occupations carried on within a radius of 
one·half mile to such hospital. 

[1939 c 181 8 1; 191,1 c 1868 1; 19*1 c 236 8 1; 19*1 c 500 8 1; 19*9 c 101 8 1; 1959 
c 188 81; 1951 c7* 8 1965 c51813] 

NOTE: See section 

866.11 BALLOTS. There shall be printed on the ballots for the election the 
following: 

"Shall the board of supervisors adopt building and zoning regulations and 
"". restrictions? 
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yes........................... . 

No.............................. " 


The voters shall place a cross·mark in one of the above squares to express their 
choice. The ballot shall be cast and counted during the same hours and in the 
same manner as ballots for the election of town officers of the town and, except as 
herein expressly provided, such meeting and election shall be subject to all the laws 
of this state regulating town meetings and elections of town officers in the town. 

[1939 c. 187 8. 2] 
366.12 REGUI,ATIONS. If 70 percent or more of the voters voting on such 

question vote "Yes," the town board shall be authorized and empowered to regulate 
the location, height, bulk, number of stories, size of buildings and other structures, 
the location of roads and schools, the percentage of lot which may be occupied, the 
sizes of yards and other open spaces, the dcnsity and distribution of population, 
the uses of buildings and structures for trade, industry, rcsidence, recreation, public 
activities or other purposes, and the uses of lands for trade, industry, residence, 
recreation, agriculture, forcstry, soil conservation, water supply conservation, or 
other purposes, and to carry out the provisions of this grant shall issue building 
permits, and it shall be unlawful to erect, establish, alter, enlarge, use, occupy, or 
maintain any building, structure, improvcment, or prcmises without first having 
obtained such permit. 

I 
This section is subject to the provisions and limitations of section 366.13. 

[1939 c. 187 8. 3; 194.'] c. 494 8. 1] 


366.13 ZONING DISTRICTS. For any or all of these purposes the board 
of supervisors of any such town where a majority of the legal voters voting 
thereon have voted "Yes" at such an election, may divide the portions of the 
town into districts or zones of such number, shape, and area as may be deemed 
best suited to carry out the purposes of sections 366.10 to 366.18, and within 
such districts or zones it may regulate and restrict the location, height, bulk, 
number of stories, size of buildings and other structures, the location of roads and 
schools, the percentage of lot which may be occupied, the si~s of yards and other 
open spaces, the density and distribution of popUlation, the uses of buildings and 
structures for trade, industry, residence, recreation, public activities, or other 
purposes, and the uses of land for trade, industry, residence, recreation, agriculture, 
forestry, soil conservation, water supply conservation, or other purposes. All such 
regulatiuns shall be uniform for each class and kind of buildings and for the use 
of land throughout each district, but the regulations in one district may differ from 
those in other districts. 

No such board of supervisors may make any regulation prohibiting the erection, 
establishment, alteration, enlargement, use, occupancy or maintenance of any land· 
ing area or airport as defined by the act of Congress known as the Civil Aero· 
nautics Act of 1938, owned by any municipality, political subdivision, or public 
corporation created in and for any two or more municipalities, the operation and 
use of which has been approved by the Department of Aeronautics or by the 
Civil Aeronautics Board of the United States, nor shall any permit under the 
provisions of sections 366.10 to 366.18 be required for any such erection, estab. 
lishment, alteration, enlargement, usc, occupancy or maintenance. Any regulations 
heretofore made by any board of supervisors prohibiting such erection, establish· 
ment, alteration, enlargement, use, occupancy or maintenance of airports are hereby 
abrogated and annulled. 

[19.']9 c. 187 8. 4; 194.'] c. 494 s. 2] 

366,14 PURPOSE OF REGULATIONS. These regulations shall be made in 
accordance with the comprehensive plan, designed and enacted for the purpose of 
promoting the health, morals, convenience, order, prosperity, or welfare of the 
present and future inhabitants of any such town, including, among other things, 
lessening congestion in streets or roads or reducing the wastes of excessive amounts 
of roads; securing safety from fire and other dangers; providing adequate light and 
air; preventing, on the one hand. excessive concentration of population and, on the 
other hand, excessive and wasteful scattering of population or settlement; promot· 
ing such distribution of population and such classification of land uses and distribu· 
tion of land development and utilization as will tend to facilitate and conserve 
provisions for transportation, water flowage, water supply, drainage, sanitation, 
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educational opportunities, recreation, soil fertility, food supplies, and protection of 
both urban and non·urban development. 

[1939 c. 187 8. 5] 
366.15 DISTRICTS OR ZONES, AMENDMENT. The board of supervisors of 

any such town where a majority of the legal voters voting thereon have voted "Yes" 
at such election may, from time to time, af!1end the nUf!1b~r, shape, boundary, 
or area of any district or zone, or any regulatIOn of area. wlthm such zone, or any 
provision of the zoning resolution. Befor~ finall~ adoptmg any suc~ ~mendment 
the board of supervisors shall hold a public heanng thereon, after glvmg at least 
30 days notice of the time and place of the hearing.. whic~ n~tice shall be ~ivcn .by 
at least one publication in a newspaper of general elrculatlOn m the county m which 
such town is located; provided, that no such change shall be made in the boundary 
line of zones or districts unless at least 50 percent of the owners of the lands 
proposed to be changed shall file a petition for such change. 

[1939 c 187 8 6; 1947 c 231 8 1] 

366.16 TOWN BUILDING COllIMISSIONEH. The board of supervisors of 
any such town where the majority of legal voters voting thereon havc voted 
"Yes" at such an election may enforce thesc rcgulations by withholding building 
permits, and for such purposes may establish and fill the position of town 
building commissioner and fix the compensation attached to such position. In case 
any building or structure is or i5.:oroposed to be erected, constructed, reconstructed, 
altered, or used or any land is or is proposed to be used in violation of sections 
366.10 to 366.18 or of any regulation or provision enacted or adopted by the board 
of supervisors of any town under the authority granted by sections 366.10 to 366.18, 
and such election, such board, the attorney of the county wherein such town is 
situated, the town attorney, the town building commissioner, or any adjacent or 
neighboring property owner may institute an injunction, mandamus, abatement, 
or any appropriate action to prevent or enjoin, abate, or remove such unlawful 
erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration, maintenance, or use. 

[1939 c. 187 8. 7] 
366.17 PLANNING AND ZONING COMIUISSION. For the purpose of 

carrying out the provisions of sections 366.10 to 366.18, the board of supervisors 
of any such town where the majority of legal voters voting thereon have voted 
"Yes" at such election may appoint a planning and zoning commission, all of 
whom shall be freeholders; the number of such commissioners to be deter· 
mined by the board. The planning and zoning commission shall act as an adviser 
to such town board, and the commission may be empowered to employ a civil engi· 
neer or city planner as may be required for establishing the districts or zones of 
any parts of such towns. 


[1939 c. 187 8. 8] 

366.18 EXISTING BUILDINGS NOT CHANGED. The zoning resolution, 

as adopted by the board of supervisors of any such town or as subsequently 
amended, shall not prohibit the continuance of the use of a building for any trade 
or industry for which such building was used at the time the resolution took effect 
or the alteration of or addition to any existing building or structure for the purpose 
of carrying on any prohibited trade or industry within the zone where such struc· 
tures are located. 

[1939 c. 187 8. 9] 

. 366.181 VIOLATIONS; PENALTIES. Any person who shall knowingly violate, 
mfract, or disobey any of the provisions or the rules of zoning regulations adopted 
by any town board pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1945, Sections 366.10 to 366.18, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convietion thereof punished by imprison· 
ment in the county jail or courthouse for not to exceed 90 days, or by fine of not 
to 	exceed $100 and costs. 


[1947 c 186 8 1] 


366.182 ADOPTION OF BUILDING AND ZONING REGULATIONS, ELEC· 
TION. The board of supervisors of any town may submit to the legal voters of 
the ~own for their approval or rejection at any annual town meeting or at any 
special town meeting called for that purpose the question as to whether or not such 
board shall adopt building and zoning regulations and restrictions in the town. The 
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question shall be submitted to the voters in the manner provided in Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 366.11. If the question is approved by the voters as required in 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 366.12, the board of supervisors may adopt 
and zoning regulations and restrictions in the town in the manner provided in Min
nesota Statutes, Sections 366.11 to 366.18. 

[1959 c 56G 8 1] 

366.19 I~ICENSES. Any person who shall exhibit any circus, theatrical per· 
formance, or show of any kind, or who shall keep a billiard, pool, or pigeonhole 
table, or a bowling alley in any town, without first obtaining a license therefor, as 
""...>Hided in section 366.01, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor; and, upon conviction, 

be punished by a fine of not more than $250 or by imprisonment in the 
county jail for not more than 90 days. 

[R. L. 8. 652,0 1919 c. 403] (1050) 

CHAPTER 368 


TOWNS; SPECIAI, PHOVISIONS 

Sec. 
S(~e. 

362.50 
SEWAGE UISPU::iAl. 

368.56 

368.51 368.57 
Tax levy
Bonds; form. sale 

368.58 
ADDITIONAL 

3H8.78 Storm and other 

WATERWORKS, SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
368.50 WATERWORKS SYSTEIU AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLAN'I:. In ad· 

dition to the existing powers of the town, the town board of any town havmg more 
than 3000 inhabitants, excluding the inhabitants of incorporated villages or cities 
therei~, and an assessed valuation of taxable property, ex~lusi.ve of money and 
credits of more than $10,000,000. may erect, construct, mamtam, and operate a 
systerr: of waterworks and sewage disposal plant and lay and construct within 
the platted area thereof such sewers leading to the plant and other equipment 
necessary to the operation thereof as the ~oard deems advisable. The board may 
enter into a contract with any city or village located in the town or adjacent thereto 
for the care, maintenance, and operation of the waterworks, sewage disposal plant. 
and sewers. 

[1939 c 287 s 1; 1941 c 225 8 1; 1955 c 500 s 1; 1959 c G8G s 14; Ex1959 c 75 s 1, 2] 
(1108·57)

368.51 PAYMENT OF COST, BONDS. The cost thcreof may be paid from 
the general revenue funds. If these funds are insufficient therefor the board may 
issue the negotiable bonds of the town to the amount authorized by the board. 
The board fixes the denominations and the place and time of payment thereof, 
which time shall not be more than 25 years from the date thereof. The bonds 
mature serially and bear interest at a rate not in excess of five percent per annum 
payable semiannually. The bonds may not be sold for less than their par value 
and accrued interest thereon. Section 475.60 governs the issuance, negotiation, 
and sale of the bonds and the proceeds of the bonds may be used only in payment 
of the cost of the erection, construction, maintenance, and operation of the 
of waterworks and sewage disposal plant in the event the revenue 
are insufficient to pay that cost. 

[1939 c 287 s 2; 1955 c 500 s 2; 1959 c 686 s 14; Ex1959 c 75 s 1, 2] (1108-58) 
368.52 TAX LEVY. The full faith and credit of the town is pledged for the 

payment of these bonds and the current interest thereon. Each year the board shall 
include in the tax levy an amount sufficient to pay interest on the bonds as it accrues 
and to accumulate a sinking fund for the redemption of the bonds at maturity. 
The town board may levy a tax to pay the principal and interest owing on the 
bonds commencing with the year 1951 and continuing until the bonds and interest 
are paid in full in addition to the annual tax levy now permitted by law in the town. 

[1939 c 287 s 3; 1951 c 397 s 1; 1955 c 500 s 3; 1959 c 686 s 14; Ex1959 c 75 s 1, 2] 
(1108·59) 

368.53 BONDS; FORM, SALE. These bonds when issued shall be sealed with 
t~e town seal and signed by the chairman of the board and the town clerk, but the 
signatures to any coupons attached to the bonds may be lithographed thereon. The 
bonds shall be sold in such proportions of the whole amount authorized as the town 
board determines. The total principal amount of bonds issued may not exceed 
$131,000. 

[1939 c 287 s 4; 1941 c 225 s 2; 1955 c 500 s 4; 1959 c 686 s 14; Ex1959 c 75 s 1, 2] 

368.54, 368.55 1955 c 500 s 5] 
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http:ex~lusi.ve


ZONING, CERTAIN TOWNS 
368.56 ZONING REGULATIONS; TOWNS WITHIN TEN l"IILES OF THE 

BOUNDARY LINE OF ANY CITY OF THE FIRST CLASS. For the purpose of 
promoting health, safety, order, convenience, prosperity, and general welfare, the 
electors of any town in this state located within a county having a population of 
more than 450,000 and an assessed value exclusive of money and credits, of over 
$280,000,000 and the electors of any town any portion of which is situated within 
ten miles of any portions of the exterior boundary lines of any city of the first class, 
shall have power at their annual town meeting or at any special town meetillg called 
pursuant to the provisions of sections 212.03 and 212.04 by resolution adopted 
50 percent of those voting at the meeting to divide the town, or any prescribed 
limited area within the town, into districts or zones of such numb!'r, shape, and 
area as they may deem best suited to carry out the purposes of sections 368.56 to 
368.58; and, within such zones, to regulate and restrict the location, height, bulk, 
number of stories, size of buildings and other structures, the location of roads and 
schools, the percentage of lot which may be occupi~~d, the sizcs of yards and other 
open spaces, the density and distribution of population, the uses of buildings and 
structures for trade, industry, residence, recreation, public activities, or other 
purposes, and the uses of land for trade, industry, reSidence, recreation, agriculture, 
forestry, soil conservation, water supply conservation, or other purposes; to provide 
for the administration of such resolution by such officers of the town as they may 
deem advisable and in such manner as they may deem advisable, and to provide 
for penalties for the violation of the provisions of such resolution. All such regu· 
lations shall be uniform for each class and kind of buildings and for the use of 
land throughout each district hut the regulations in anyone district may differ from 
those in other districts. 

[1941 c 362 s 1; 1947 c 501 8 1; 1949 c 231 8 1] 

368.57 WHEN RESOI,UTION TO BE IN I<'ORCE. The provisions of any reso· 
lution so adopted shall become operative and effc'Ctive ten days after the date of 
such town meeting unless there shall be filed with the town clcrk within this 
ten day period the written objections of 50 percent or more of the owners of the 
real property located within the district, zone, or area affected by such resolution 
and, in the event such objections be filed by 50 percent or more of such owners 
within this period, then such resolution shall be of no further force or effect. 

[1941 c 362 s 2] 

368.58 CHANGES AND MODIFICATIONS. No change or modification of 
any of the terms or provisions of any resolution so adopted shall be made in any 
manner unless and until two-thirds or more of the owners of real property within 
the district, zone, or arca affected by such resolution shall consent in writing, filed 
with the clerk of such town, to such change or modification. 

[1941 c 362 8 3] 

ADDITION AL POWEHS 

368.78 STORM AND OTHER SEWERS. Such town board is authorized to 
construct and maintain storm sewers and other sewers as the town board may 
deem necessary to provide adequate drainage for any public highways or public 
grounds within such town, and for such purposes may make such contracts as may 
be necessary with any other pOlitical subdivision of the state. For the purpose of 
providing a reservoir for use in connection therewith, the town board may purchase 
or acquire by gift in the name of the town such tract or tracts of land, either within 
or without such town, as in the judgment of the town board may be necessary for 
such purpose. 

The costs and expenses incurred by the town board in carrying out the provisIons 
of this section shall be paid out of the general fund 

[1945 c 555 8 18; 1959 c 686 8 14; Ex1959 c 75 8 1, 2] 
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CHAPTER 373 
COUNTIES; 

POWERS, DUTIES, PRIVILEGES 

Sec. 
373.27 Great River Road. financial assIstancePowers 

373.01 POW'EI~. Each organized county is a body politiC alld corporate, and 
as such empowered to act for the following purposes: 

(1) To sue and be sued; 
(2) To acquire and hold real and personal property for the use of the county, 

and lands sold for taxes as provided by law; and to purchase and hold for the 
benefit of the county real estate sol(,l by virtue C'f judicial proceedings, to which 
the county is a party; 

(3) To sell, lease, and convey any real or personal estate owned by the county, 
and to give contracts or options to sell, lease or convey any such real or personal 
estate, and make such order respecting the same as may be deemed conducive 
to the interests of its inhabitants; provided. no sale, lease or conveyance of any 
such real estate, nor any contract or option therefor, shall be valid, without first 
advertising for bids or proposals in the official newspaper of the county for three 
consecutive weeks and once in a newspaper of general circulation in the area 
where the property is located. The notice shall state the time and place of 
considering thc proposals, contain a legal description of any real estate, and a 
brief dcscription of any personal property. All proposals shall at that time be con· 
sidpred, and the ont' most favorable to the county accepted, but the county board 
shall reserve the right, in the interest of the county, to reject any or all 
posals. Sales of personal property the value of whieh is estimated to exceed 
shall be made only after first advertisinl; for bids or proposals as herein pro· 
vided for real estate. Sales of personal property the value of which is estimated 
to he less than $500 may be made either on competitive bids or in the open 
markl't. in the discretion of the county board. Provided, further, that in no case 
shall any such lands be disposed of without th('re being reserved to the county 

and all iron ore and other valuable minerclls in and upon the same, with 
to ('xplore for. min!' and remove the same, nor shall such minerals and min· 

eral rights be disposed of, either before or after disposition of the surface 
rights, olhPl'wise than by mining leasl', in similar general form to that provided 
by section 93.20 for mining leasl'S affecting state lands, such Ip<lse to be for a 
term not exceeding 50 yeal'S, and to be issued on a royalty basis, royalty to be 
not less than 25 cents per ton oJ 2,210 pounds, and to fix a minimum amount of 
royalty payable during each year, whether mineral is removed or not; provided, 
further. prospecting options for such mining !eases may be i;ranted for periods 
not exceeding one year, such options to rpquire, among other things, periodical 
shO\vings to the connty board of the n'sults of exploration work done; 

(4) To make all contracts and do all other acts in rC'lation to the property 
and concerns of the county necpssary to the exercise of its corporate powers. 

[R L s 409; .1907 c 310 s 1; 1961 c 589 81; 1965 c 56 s 11 (63S) 

373.27 GREAT RIVER ROAD, FINANCIAl, ASSISTANCE. Subdivision 1. 
Th~ county board of any county lying adjacent to the great river road or through 
WhICh the great river road passes as now existing or hereafter established, may 
g.rant to the Mississippi river parkway commission of Minnesota, the commis. 
SlOneI' of highways, or the commissioner of conservation such sums of money 
as are available and which it deems advisable, not to exceed $2,000 per year, for 
th~ following purposes: The promotion and developmentof the great river road in 
Mmnesota; the paying of actual expenses of commission members incurred in the 
performance of their duties as commissioners; the purchase of stationery and 
office Supplies; and the payment of dues to the national MiSSissippi river parkway 
commiSSion, for the purchase of lands and interests in lands including scenic 
easements by the grantees, in addition to the normal riJ;!:ht of way required 
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for the great river road. Such lands and interests in lands may include parkway 
features such as lands necessary for recreation, safety rest areas, and the conser
vation of natural scenic beauty, including such areas as submarginal lands, faces 
of adjacent hillsides, lakeshore and river hanl<s, swamps and residual parcels 
and areas of historical, archeological or scientific interest, in accordance with the 
joint report to congress and the plan proposed by the state and approved by the 
secretary of commerce and the secretary of the intcrior. 

Suhd. 2, Such grants of the county may come from any moneys available 
in the county treasury and the county may levy not to exceed $2,000 in any 
year upon all the taxable property within the county for the purpose of making 
the ;:rants herein 

Subd. :3. All moneys received as grants heretofore and hereafter under sub· 
division 1 of this section shall he deposited in the general revenue fund in the 
state treasury and credited to a special account in the name of the commission or 
commissinn"r named in subdivision 1 of this section to whom it was granted and 
is appropriated to such person for the purposes specified in the grant. The 

credited and appropriated shall not cancel at the end of a 
remain available until expended for the purpose or purposes for 

If no specific purpose is named in the grant, the moneys 
shall be available to such commission or commissioner for any of the purposes 
set forth in said subdivision 1. 

r l!lii·i r: 1(;9 81,2; 1965 c237 s 1] 

NOTE: See sections 161.1419 to 161.145. 


CHAPTER 375 

COUNTY BOARDS 

Sec, Duties of 

ResciSSion of resolution cstahl[~hing ;Hlmin


375.01 Members, number or 
375,18 General powers istrator's office375.19 Addltlonal powers 

:~7551 Ordinances; enactment, publication
375.471 Land conservation and utilization; federal 875,52 Revision and codification

aid ;·n5,;'3 Violations of ordinances, penalties:375.48 County adminIstrator; appointm~nt; qualifl  375.fil Prosecutions under ordinance
cations 

875.01 MEMBERS, NUMBER OF. Each county shall have a board of five 
commissioners who shall be known as the county board and whose terms of office 
shall be four years and until their successors qualify; but, in counties having an 
area of over 5,000 square miles and a population exeeeding 75,000, the board shall 
consist of seven members. 

[R. L. 8. 419] (650) 

375.18 GENI<~RAI, POWERS. Subdivision 1. Accounts, examination, settle
ment and allowance. Each county board may examine and settle all accounts of 
the receipts and expenses of the coun1y, and examine, settle, and allow all aecounts, 
demands, and causes of action against the same, and, when so settled, issue county 
orders therefor, as provided by law. 

Subd. 2. Manage property, funds, business. Eaeh county board may have the 
care of the county property, and management of the county funds and business, 
except in cases otherwise provided for, and make such orders concerning the same 
as it deems expedien 

Subd. 12. Parks, acquisition of land. Each county board may acquire by gift 
or purchase and improve not exceeding one acre of land within the county, for 
use as a park, site for a building, or other public purpose, and, when required by 
the public interest, sell and convey the same; which land may be paid for out 
of moneys in the county treasury not otherwise appropriated, or by issuing bonds 
of the county. 

375.19 ADDITIONAL POWERS. In addition to all other powers now or here
after by law conferred upon county boards, authority hereby is given to receive 
and accept for their counties real or personal property by gift, bequest, devise, 
conveyance, or otherwise from any person whose care, support, treatment, or 
maintenance, in whole or in part, is or may be chargeable to or furnished or pro
vided by such counties, and to hold or dispose of the same for the benefit of their 
Counties, as by law provided in the case of other county property; to permit use of 
county equipment for soil conservation projects and to make annual expenditures 
from the general revenue fund for soil conservation purposes not exceeding an 
aggregate amount of one cent per acre of all lands included within soil conser· 
vation districts in the county. All expenditures made by any county board of 
commiSSioners subsequent to May 1, 1947, not exceeding the annual amount 
herein provided for, are hereby validated. 

[1923 c 241; 1947 c 255 8 1; 1951 c 645 8 1] (669) 

375.471 LAND CONSERVATION AND lJ'fILiZATION; FEDERAL AlD. The 
county boards of the several counties which have been designated as a resource 
conServation and development project area under the provisions of 7 USCA, Sec. 
1011(c) and acts amendatory thereof, are authorized to enter into such agreements 
as may be necessary with the secretary of agriculture of the United States and 
other agencies of the federal government for the program of land eonservation 
and land utilization authorized by 7 USCA, Sec. 1010 and acts amendatory thereof, 
to accept assistance therefor under 7 USCA, Sec. 1011 and acts amendatory there
of, to engage in such works of improvement as are necessary to effectuate the 
purpose of such acts and to cooperate with the said secretary of agriculture and 
federal agencies to the end that residents of this state shall obtain the benefits and 
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advanfages available to them and intended by congress to be so available in such 
acts. The said county boards shall comply with any and all requirements of federal 
law and Hny rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and with 
state laws in accomplishing the purposes hell' intended. If a 
tuted by petition for an improvement under this section, the there
after may be conducted by a board in the same manner as is provided for the es· 
tablishment of a drainage system under chapter lOG. A majority of the landowners 
as ddinpd in section 106.031, shall be required for a valid petition. They may also 
proceed under and exercIse the authority granted by sections 110.121 to 110.126 or 
as otherwise provided by law. 

proceeding is 

[lUG7 c 58181] 
375.48 COUNTY ADlUlNISTRATOR; APPOINTMENT; QUALIFICATIONS. 

Subdivision 1. The board of county commissioners of any county may appoint 
and employ a county administrator upon such terms and conditions as it deems 
advisable> and is authorized to appropriate funds and provide suitable office space 
for such office, The county board shall set the salary of the administrator. He 
shall be chosen solely on the basis of his training, experience and administrativp 
qualifications and need not be a resident of the county at the time of his appoint, 
ment. The county administrator serves at the pleasure of the board and his 
employment may be terminated by the board without notice. The county board 
may provide for a termination allowance. 

Subd. 2, The county board may appoint as county administrator any county 
officer or t'mployee except a county commissioner during the term for which hp 
was l'lected. If a county officer or employee is appointed county administrator, tht' 

board may provide that the duties of county administrator are in addition to 
his duties as such officer or employee. 

[1967 c 585 8 1] 
375.49 DUTIES OF COUNTY ADlUlNISTRATOR. Subdivision 1. The county 

board shall prescribe the duties and responsibilities of the county administratOl, 
Insofar as required by the county board, he is responsible to the board for th(' 
proper administration and management of any duty aSSigned to him and for th('st' 
purposes is deemed the head of a department. 

Subd. 2. The county administrator may be assigned any of the following dut il~s 
and responsibilities. 

(a) To manage any or all of the affairs of the county which county board lIas 
authority to control; 

(b) To examine regularly the books, papNS and accounts of each dpparlrnl'nt. 
oftice, and agency of the county under till' control of the county board and to report 
to the board the condition in which he finds them and such otl1('r information as 
the board directs; 

(e) To s\lbmil to 11](' hoard SHeil n'colIllll('wlalions cotw('l'ning til« alT<.'.ils 01 
Ill(' ('ouUly. its rutln'(' finan(,ial lwed!'\, alld its ollic('s, (IPpartrrwnts and a~~(,l]('i('s as 
IH' de!'ms projlPl': 

((p To s('(' th,1I all o]'(l('Is, resolutions and regulations oJ tll(' countJ I)L,~td it 

fail h rull~' (,X('('lItt~d; 
(I') To inil iat!' and present 11 proposed annual budl~et to the county board fOI 

it S l'('\'i('w and ('onsid('ra t ion; and 
(f) To S('IY(, af; dprk of tjl!' county board. Upon the adoption of a resolul ion di 

ret'tin,l; tlH' t'()tlnt~' administ ra lor to assume thp 1'l'sponsibilities or cl('l'k 01 t Ii" 
hnani, til<' (,Ollllt~' aurlitor shall no longer be fH'lrl responsible for the dutil'S as 
cierk 10 the hoard imposed by section 384.09. 

11%7 (' ;;85 s 2] 
37,).50 RESCISSION OF RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING AD:mNIS'IItATOU'S 

OI;'I·'ICE. The board at any time may rescind the H'solution establishin,C: 
Ilw 

shall be vested in the officer or d('partment which had responsibility 

office' of count~' administrator. Any duties and 
signed to the connty administrator, upon 

t ion previous to the transfer of the function to th(' county administrator. 
r1967 c 585 8 3] 
37;).51 ORDINANCES; ENACTMENT, PUBLICATION. Subdivision 1. En· 

aciment. In any instance in which a county board is authorized by linv tf) ('nact 
ordinances, such eounly ordinances shall b~ adopted in the manner herPinaftpr 
prpseribed excc'pt as othprwis(' prll\irkd by law, Every county ordinance shall he 
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enacted by a majority \,ot0 of all the members of tht' county board exccpt where a 
numbl'r is n'quil'('O by Jaw, II sball h(' sig!H'd by tlw cbairman uj tIl!' hoard 

attested hy til(' derk of tlw hoard. Th(~ ordillance shall be puhlish('<i as I]('re
inafter provided. Proof of th" publieation shall 1)(' atlaclwd to and fil!'d with lht' 

rdinance in lhe o1Iic(' of t.he coullly auditor. Ev('l'Y Ol'dill<ltl('p shall be i('conlcd in 
~n ordinance book in th(' (~1IiC(' of 1Iw count,v audit"l' within 20 it~ llL'hli
cation. All ordinal1ct's ~ha II bl' suitahly I'tllith'd "IHt sl;;l11 he in IIw 
style: "'fhe county boanl 01' • <':OUllt.\' ordallls: . 

. Subd, 2, Noti('(' of iJl1Ptlfill1l. ]\;0 onl III <I !H'I' "I a COlillty shal.1 b(' e~al't('d UlIl<:SS 
a notice of tIle intpntio!l II) enat'! SUi'll O1dll];l!I('(' has h('('n puhl!shNI 111 tIlt' fJ/hclaJ 
nl'wspap('r of lht' ('0l1l1t,\' ~l()t jpss than lI'll du.\·s IwltHI' th!' 111('('ting al which Ill<' 
onJinanc(' is to be consirl('l'l'd, TIl!' notic(' shall stall' tlit' suhJ<-t'l lllatt('l' ,Itld the 
gl'neral PUl'PUS(' oJ til!' PI\~p(),~('d .'>ldill;trH'(" I'mol of t}H' publi(:ation oj !Iw noli('(' 
sllall be atta('hpd to and liled \\,ltl1 111<' o]'(lInall('(', Jl ('lIadl'd, 111 t!1(' ofilCt· of til!' 
counly auditor. 

Subd. :~. Puhlkaliml. En'l'Y onlirwll('(' ('l];lcll'd hy a county board shall he 
at least Oll!'(' as; part of the IHO('(,l'dill;~s oj the !TI('('ling at \\·II.,.h til(' 

ordinance was I'nact('(L Publicati(Jn shall he madt' in \11(' official ncwspap(,J' of tl1(' 
county but additional pUblicat iOlls, ('it Iwl' ill t he' olJicial 1!('\\'sIwr)('r 01' ollwl' n('\\'s. 

may be ordt'l't'd, All onJinanef' Iliay hI' puhlislH'd in its entird;.', or olll!'r, 
as hereinaftpr provi<iPd. 

To the ('xt('nt of the ~!Ut hodt." d!'s('l'ib!'d in suhdivision I of this Sf'CliOIl, it 

may incorporate in an ()nlillalW(~ hy l'!'f('f'('IlC(' an:" statutI! of MinrH'sl)ta, illIY 

ministrative rul<' or l'C;!tll;ltioli oj any dqJa!'tJrH'llt or the stat(' of l\IinI1P"ola af- \' 
f('cling the county. or ,In.,, cod!', TI](' 1<'1'111 "cod.," as us('d IH'n'in JrH',trI3 'Ill~· ('('ill. 

pilat ion of rt'gulatiolls 01' ~talldal'!ls 01' IJaI'Is then'of pn'par-I'd by any gO\'PII1I1H'II
tal agency or any 11',,,1(' or /lmf('ssional as,,()cialioll lor ,[(('lwl'al disllilnlio!l ill 
printed form as a stalld:lnl or model on tIl(' SlIhj('ct or huilding C()f1stnwtion, pltlInll 
ing, el('clric wiring, inll;lInlllUhk' liquids, sanitalY pl'o\'isions, public h('allh. sal('j~'. 
or general welfare, 

In the ease of lpngtllY (ordinall(,('S, 0)' O]'(lilWtl('('S widell includ(' c!t,III, OJ' lll:q)S, 

th(' ordinance nel'd 110t bt' publislll'd ill its (,Hlirety if trw till(~ oj' tIl(' ol'dilldll('(' 
and a summary of tllp ol'dinant'(' is inchHh'd in the' pUblication of tJll' Plo('('('dillgs 
of the meeting at wllicll tIle onlinanc(! was pnacted. In such ca;,;e and in til(' ca::;p 

a statute, administnilivc I'll!!' 0]' I'!'gulation or a cod!' is mlopt('d by 1'f'fI'l"IW(" ;1I 
requirements of sta tutP fo!' t/J(' puhlicat ion of onlinaneps f;hall b(' salisli('d ir til(' 
summary of thl' onlilw net' or Ill!' onIinall('(' in('orporat inl-( th(~ stat utl', n'gul;!l ion, 
ordinance or code is publislted in tile l'equin'd malllH'I' alld H, prior to such pllhlica. 
tion, at least three eopic's (tr tlw t'nlin' onlin<l!H'(' or of tilt' statut!'. rllh'. r('gul;!l ion 
or ('ode are marked as pm('ial copies and tiled for lise and examination 1)\· till' 
lk in tlte office or til(' county auditor. Provisions of tlt(' entire onlinancc: or or til(' 
statute, rule, regulation or code thus incorporated in such ordinance by reference 
shall be as much a part of the ordinance as if they had been set out in full therein. 

[1967 c 698 81] 

375.52 REVISION ANh CODIFICATION. Any county may revise and codify 
and print in book, pamphlet or newspaper form any general and special laws, ordi, 
nances, resolutions and rUles in force in the county. Such codification shall be a 
sufficient publication of any ordinance included in it and not previously published 
in a newspaper if a sullstantial quantity of the codification is printed for general 
distribution to the publiC. A. notice that copies of the codification are available in 
the office of the county aUditor shall be published in the official county newspaper 
for at least two successive weeks. The county board is authorized to make a rE!a
sonable charge for the cos' of printing and distribution of ordinances or a codifi. 
cation of ordinances. 

[1961 c 698 8 2] 

375.53 VIOLATION:-l {jF ORDINANCES, PI<JNALTIES. The county board 
shall have power to declare that the violation of any ordinance shall be a penal 
offense and to prescrih<' therefor. Such penalties shall not exceed those 
permitted for conviction a misdemeanor as defined by law. 

[1961 c 698 8 3] 

375.54 PROSECUTIONS UNDER ORDINANCE. All prosecutions for viola· 
tion of county ordinanc()S snail be brought by the attorney in the name of 
the county upon complaint and warrant as in other cases. 


[1967 c 698 8 4J 
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CHAPTER 378 

BODIES OF WATER 

Sec. Sec. 
378.01 Naming lakes. rivers, streams, and b(J<iif's 378.0·1 IIcarings; pro('C'durc; waters in more thnn 

of water; petition one county 
378.0:1 Hearings by county board :17805 NamC's not to be duplicated 
378.03 Notices of hearings 378.0G ] 'et il io!ll'I';-; to gi\"c bonds 

:~7H.~() Bathing hl':tclws 
:178.~1 Guarding icc-cutting 

378.01 NAMING LAKES, RIVEI~S, STREAIUS, AND BODIES OF WATER; 
PETITION. When it is desired to change the name of, or give a name to, any 
unnamed lake, river, stream, or body of water located within the boundaries of this 
state, the State Geographic Board, or any 15 or more legal voters residing within 
the county where all or any part of such body of water is located, may petition 
the county board of the county wherein the petitioners reside, or in which the body 
of water is located, to change the name of, or to give a name to, any previously 
unnamed lake, river, stream, or other body of water, however designated. The 
petitioners shall describe, in their petition with reasonable correctness, the location 
of any such lake, river, stream, or other body of water; the name, if any, by which 
it may then be known, or if without any name, such fact shall be stated; the name 
or names which the petitioners desire given to the body of water; and the reason for 
such change of name or for giving the designated name to any previously unnamed 
body of water. The petitioners shall set out after each of their names, as signed 
to the petition, their place of residence. No name of any lake, river, stream, or 
other body of water, which name has existed for 40 years, shall be changed under 
the provision of sections 378.01 to 378.06. 

[1925 c. 157 8. 1; 1937 c. 35 8. 1] (751·2) 
378.02 HEARINGS BY COUNTY BOARD. On the filing 01 such petition with 

the auditor of' the county wherein the petitioners reside, or in which the body 01 
water is locatc'd, and pr('s('nl ing 1 hl'l'l'wit h 111<' IH'C(,SS<lI'Y copi('s 1 h(,1'<'or 11('1'('<lrl<'l' 
required, such auditor shall present the petition to the county board 01 the county, 
which board shall by order fix the day and place of hearing on the petition to be 
held more than 30 days thereafter, of which hearing at least three weeks' published 
notice shall be given in the newspaper designated by the county board as the 
official newspaper for the county; provided that the hearing may be held at any 
convenient place within the county, as shall be determined by the board. On the 
day fixed for the hearing any legal voters in the county, or any municipality, may 
appear, by attorney or in person, and file an answer to the petition, setting out in 
plain concise language why the prayer of the petitioners should not be granted in 
whole or in part, and, may in the answer pray the county board to give another or 
different name to the lake, river, stream, or other body of water than the one prayed 
for in the original petition. The petitioners may include in the petition any number 
of lakes, rivers, streams, or other bodies of water, the names of which they may 
petition to have changed, or any number of previously unnamed lakes, rivers, 
streams, or other bodies of water which they may desire to have given a name by 
the board in the proceedings, and the same procedure shall be had on the petition 
in such event as though only one lake, river, stream, or other body of water be 
described in the petition. 

[1925 c. 157 8. 2; 1937 c. 35 8. 1] (751·3) 
378.03 NOTICES OF HEARINGS. Notice of the time and place of hearing on 

any such petition shall also be served on the State Geographic Board and personally 
on the chairman of the town board of any town, on the president of any village 
board of trustees, and on the mayor of any city within or adjoining limits of which 
political subdivision any such lake, river, stream, or other body of water involved 
in the hearing may be located and it shall be the duty of such official on whom the 
notice of hearing shall be served, to present such notice to the board or council who 
shall take such action thereon as they shall deem to be for the public interest. 

[1925 c. 157 8. 3; 1937 c. 35 8. 1] (751·4) 
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378.04 HEARINGS; PROCEDURE; WATERS IN MORE THAN ONE COUNTY. 
At the time fixed by the notice of hearing on the petition, or at any time to which 
the hearing may be adjourned by the county board, the board shall hear all parties 
desiring to be heard thereon and shall make an order, by resolution, fixing and 
determining the name which any lake, river, stream, or other body of water 
described in the petition shall have and bear, and the name so fixed by the board 
shall be the name of such lake, river, stream, or other body of water and such 
designation shall thereafter be used and followed as its legal name. If any. petition 
so filed shall describe a lake, river, stream, or other body of water located WIthin the 
boundaries of more than one county, then the county boards of the several counties 
affected shall act jointly and as one body, a majority of such joint body being 
sufficient to determine upon a name; the county auditor with whom such a petition 
shall be filed shall forward by mail a certified copy of the same to the auditor of 
each of the counties so affected, who shall present same to the respective county 
boards, and the notir:e of hearing thereon determined upon by the joint bO':iY shall 
be published in each such county as provided in section 378.02. The auditor of the 
county in which the petition was filed shall make and file certified copies of the 
resolution so adopted in the office of the register of deeds of each county affected 
at the expense of the petitioners. 

[1925 c. 157 8. 4] (751-5) 

378.05 NAMES NOT 1'0 BE DUPLICATED. In choosing and fixing the name 
of any river, lake, stream, or other body of water, the county board or boards 
shall, as far as possible, not duplicate names of existing lakes, rivers, streams, or 
other bodies of water, and shall select and approve such names therefor, as shall 
in their judgment be for the permanent good and best interests of the county or 
counties affected. To that end, the auditor of the county wherein a petition shall 
be filed shall cause a copy thereof, together with a copy of the notice of hearing 
thereon, to be forwarded by mail to the director of water resources and engineering, 
who shall compare the names suggested In the petition with the names of other 
lakes, rivers, streams, or bodies of water within the state and report back to the 
auditor before the date of the hearing, his findings and recommendations. 

[1925 c. 157 8. 5] (751·6) 

378.06 PETITIONERS TO GIVE BONDS. Before any such petition shall be 
acted upon or the notice of hearing given, the petitioners shall give a bond to be 
approved by the county attorney of the county wherein the petition has been filed, 
conditioned upon the full payment of all reasonable expenses which the county or 
counties shall incur in such proceeding; provided, that the State Geographic Board 
shall not be required to give bond hereunder. 

[1925 c. 157 8. 6; 1937 c. 35 8. 1] (751·7) 

378.20 BATHING BEACHES. Subdivision 1. Bathing beach. A public bath
ing b('ach. as the krm is used in this section. shall be taken to J1wan any public 
land, road or highway adjoining public waters, which have been or may be used for 
hathing or swimming, or any privately owned place \vhich the public is permitted 
to fl'eqll('nt or use for bathing. 

Subd. 2. HPlmepin county, unlawful t(l bathe at public Iwaches at. certain 
tinH's. In all counties which now have or shall hereafter have a population of 
4.50,000 or more, it shall be unlawful for any person to frequent a public bathing 
beach or public waters upon which the same immediately borders for the purpose 
of swimming or bathing, or congregating with others, or to swim or bat lie or con· 
gregate thereat, betweE'n the hours of 10:30 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. of the day following. 

SUbd. 3. Hennepin county, regulat(lry ordinances. The governing bodies or 
b?ards of all counties having a population of more than 450,000, and all cities, 
VIllages, and towns situated within such counties, shall have authority, by ordi
nance, resolution, or bylaw, to regulate the use of public bathing beaches and public 
waters immediately bordering thereon for the purpose of bathing or swimming 
or congregating with the others thereat, within their respective territorial limits, 
not inconsistent herewith. 

SUbd. 4. May close beaches. If any such body or board shall reasonably 
determine that the safety, health, morals, or general welfare of the public shall so 
require. it may, by ordinance, resolution, or by-law, provide that any such public 
bathing beach shall be closed to bathing, swimming, and congregating after the 
hour of 9:00 p.m., or after any time between 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 p.m. of any day. 
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SUbd. 5. Not restrk-tive. Nothing in this section shall limit or abrogate any 
of the existing powers of any body or governing board of any county, city, village, 
or town. 

SUbd. 6. l'enaIty. Any person violating any of the provisions hereof shall be 
of. a misdemeanor. 

c .'W4 s 1,2,3,4,5, 7J (to£78-3, 10278-4, 10278-5, 10278-G, 10278·7, 10278·9) 
378,21 GUARDING ICE·CUTTING. Every person cutting ice in or upon any 

waters wholly or partly in the state, for the purpose of removing the ice, at or 
before the time of commencing such cutting, shall surround the cuttings and 
openings with {('nces or guards sufficient to warn all persons of the same, and 
shall maintain such fence or guard until the ice has again formed in such openings 
to the thickness of at least six inches. Every such person who shall fail to comply 
with any requirement of this section shall be guiltv of a misdenwanor. 

rR L s 500G] (102G8) 

CHAPTER 394 


BUILDING AND PLANNING COMMISSIONS; PLANNING DEVELOPMENT, 
ZONING 

Sec. 
PLANNING COMMIssrON, CERTAIN COUNTIES 

Sec. 
394,24 
391.25 

OHidal controls 
lO:mns of control 

394.06 Plannlng commission authorized 
394.U7 Town board may have members on commjs~ 

slon 
394.09 Duties; powers
:~~4.10 Plans Vn·pitu.'d upon reqtH'st of 10\\"11 board 
394.15 Additional powers to commis.ion 

PLANNING DEVELOPMENT, ZONING 

394.26 
394.27 
394.28 
391.29 
894.30 
394.31 
394.32 
3Y4. :1:3 

Publie hearing required 
Crcation or a board of adjustment 
Appropriation for planning activity 
May employ dircctor or Inspector and 
Planning advisory commission 
Relation to other county authority 
Cooperation wlth munlclpalltles 
ReJa tions with towns 

staff 

394.21 

394.22 
394.23 

Authority to carryon county planning 
zoning activities 
Definitions 
Comprehensive plan 

alHl 394.:14 
394.35 
394.:16 
391.37 

Interim zoning 
lOlling with register of deeds 
Nonconforrning uses 
Enforcement 

PLANNING CO.'\Tl\USSION, CEHTAIN COUNTIES 
394.06 PLANNING COlUJIISSION AUTIIOmZEIJ. There is hereby authorized 

to be created in any county of this state now or llCrf'after containing a city of the 
first class, the area of which city comprises at least 25 percent of the total area of 
the county, or city of the second class, a county planning commission of not less 
than four and not more than 20 mf'rnbeI's. 

[1941 C. 210 8. 1; 1915 c. 55t s. 1J 
394.07 TOWN BOARD MAY HAVE MEMBERS ON COMMISSION. The town 

board of any town desiring to be represented on said eounty planning commission 
may appoint, and at its pleasure may remove, two members of said commission. 
The governing body of each city and village, other than the city of the first or 
second class, desiring to be represented on said commission may appoint, and at its 
pleasure may remove, two members of said commission, When appointments to 
said commission are first made, the appointing authority shall appoint one member 
for a two year term and another member for a four year term, after which all 
subsequent appointments shall be for a four year term. Members shall hold office 
until their duly appointed successors have qualified. Appointments to fill vacancies 
shall be for the unexpired portion of the term, The county auditor and the county 
surveyor shall be members of said commission. Certified copies of the minutes of 
the meetings of the appointing bodies at which appointments under sections 394.06 
to 394.17 are made shall be filed with the county auditor. 

[1941 c. 210 s. 2; 1945 c. 551 8. 2] 
394.09 DUTIES; POWERS. The county planning commission shall have power 

and authority; except as otherwise provided by law: 
(1) To propose a general comprehensive plan or plans for the future physical 

development of the county or parts thereof outside of the limits of the city of the 
first or second class. Such plan or plans may include, among other things, the 
location, character, and extent of state highways, thoroughfares, viaducts, subways, 
bridges, water front blockades, by-ways, playgrounds, squares, parks, aviation fields, 
public ways, publie forests, wild life sanctuaries, botanical garden grOUnds, public 
buildings, public utilities, building lines, and restricted building districts of all 
bUildings, public or private; 

(2) To propose a plan or plans which will divide the county into zones or 
districts and limit and regulate the construction, height, bulk, location, and use of 
buildings and other structures and premises and lot areas in such zones or districts; 

(3) To propose a plan or plans concerning the marking of historical landmarks, 
and location of statuary and other works of art which are or may become the 
property of the county and the removal or relocation of any such work belonging 
to the county; 
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l4) To propose a part of a plan covering one or more of the towns, cities, 
other than the city of the first class, villages, sections, or divisions of the county 
and may from time to time propose alterations, amendments, or additions to any 
plan or plans; 

(5) To cooperate with other planning boards and commissions of the county 
in 	the execution of its powers and authority. 

[1941 c. 210 s. 4; 1945 c. 551 s. 3] 
394.10 PI~ANS PREPARED UPON ItEQUEST OF TOWN BOARD. Whenever 

requested by the town board or the governing body of any city or village, other 
than a j:lty of the first or second class, the county planning commission shall, at 
the expense of the town or city or village making such request, prepare a plan or 
alteration, amendment, extension, or addition of any existing plan for the future 
growth and development of such town or city or village making such request, 
prepare a plan or alteration, amendment, extension, or addition of any existing 
plan for the future growth and development of such town or city or village. It 
shall submit said plan together with all maps, drawings, and recommendations of 
the commission to the town board or governing body of the city or village affected. 
Such town board or body shall give due notice of and shall hold at least 
one public hearing 
rejection shall be made within 90 days of the date of 
board or govering body of the city or village. 

accepting or rejecting such olano which acceptance 

Ur)J,} c. 210 s. 5; 1945 c. 551 s. 41 
394.15 A()DITIONAL POWI<~ltS TO COMllUSSION. The town boards of all 

towns within said county and the governing bodies of the said cities and villages, 
other than the city of the first or second class, may grant to such planning commis· 
sion such further and additional powers as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes 	of sections 394.06 to 394.17. 


[J9.p c. 210 s. 10; 1945 O. 551 s. 6] 

PLANNING DEVELOPMENT, ZONING 


394.21 AUTIIORITY TO CARRY ON COUN'fY I'LANNING AND ZONING 
ACTIVITIES. Subdivision 1. For the purpose of promoting the health, safety, 
morals, and general welfare of the community any county in the state having less 
than 300,000 popula1 iun according 10 thc 1950 f('deral (:('nsus is ,1ulhorized to carry 
on county planning and zoning activities. 

Subd. 2. Sections 394.21 to 394.37 shall not become operative in 

the board of county commissioners shall have passed a resolution 

intent to proceed under the provisions of these sections. 


[1959 c 559 s If 
394.22 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. The words or terms as used in sections 

.394.21 to 394.37 have the given them in these sections unless a different 
meaning is clearly indicated by context. 

SUbd. 2. "Board" means the board of county commissioners. 
Subd. 3. "Governing body" means a town board of supervisors, the council of 

a municipality, or board of county commissioners. 
Subd. 4. "Municipality" means a city, village, or borough however organized. 
SUbd. 5. "Planning unless otherwise indicated means a planning com· 

mission or department however created or the office of a planning or zoning director 
or inspector or the office of any official designated as such planning or zoning 
director or inspector together with any staff members, employees, or consultants of 
such commission, department, director, inspector, or official; and the board of adjust
ment and its employees or staff. 

Subd. 6. "Official control" means legislatively defined and 
standards, precise dctailed maps, and other criteria, all of which control 

enacted 
the 

development of a municlpality or a county or any part thereof or any 
and are the means of translating into regulations and ordinances all or any part 
of the general objeetives of the comprehensive plan. Such official controls may in· 
clude but are not limited to ordinances establishing zoning, subdivision control, 
platting, and the adoption of detailed maps. 

[1959 c 559 s 2; 1963069281] 

394.23 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. The board shall have the power and 
authority to prepare a eomprehensive plan for the orderly future physical develop
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ment of the area of the county or parts thereof outsidc the incorporated limits of 
municipalities. The plan, which may include text and maps, shall be approved and 
certified by the board and when so certified shall be referred to as the comprehen
sive plan. The plan may thereafter be amended or added to by the board. 

[1959 c 559 8 3] 
394.24 OFFICIAL CONTROLS. Subdivision 1. Official controls which shall 

further the purpose and objectives of the comprehensive plan and parts thereof 
shall be adopted by resolution by the board. 

Subd. 2. Official controls adopted by a board and be 

upon only that area or parts thereof outside the inmrnor::J of a 

lage, or borough. 


[1959 c 559 s 4; 1963 c 692 s 2] 

894.25 FORMS OF CONTROL. Subdivision 1. Official controls may include 

but are not limited to the features set forth in this section. , 
SUbd. 2. The establishment of zoning districts within which districts the use 

of land for agriculture, forestry, recreation, residence, industry, trade, soil conser· 
vation, water supply conservation, surface water drainage and removal, and addi
tional uses of land may be encouraged, regulated, or prohibited and for such pur· 
pose the board may divide the county into districts of such number, shapc, and area 
as may be deemed best suited to carry out the comprehensive plan. 

Subd. 3. For each such district a zoning ordinance or map or regulations or 
provisions may also be adopted designating or limiting the location, height, bulk, 
number of stories, size of, and the specific uses for which dwellings, buildings, 
and structures may hereafter be erected or altered; the minimum and maximum 
size of yards, courts, or other open spaces; sanitary, safety, and protective measures 
that shall be required for such dwellings, buildings, and structures; the area re
quired to provide for off street loading and parking facilities; heights of trees and 
structures near airports; and to avoid too concentration or scattering of the 
population. All such provisions shall be for each class of land or 
throughout each district, but the provisions in one district may differ from 1hose 
in other districts. 

Subd. 4. Maps for highways, roadways, parkwa 
ldients, dimensions, and other pertinent features, and in
for set backs from the of way against encroachment 

by buildings or other physical structures or 
SUbd. 5. Maps for other public facilities such as parks, playgrounds, schools, 

and other public buildings, civic centers, and travel service facilities showing exact 
location, size, boundaries, and other relatcd features including appropriate regu
lations protecting such future sites against encroachment by buildings and other 
physical structures or facilities. 

SUbd. 6. A zoning ordinance as part of or supplemental to any of the provisions 
or regulations or controls adopted in accordance with the provisions of sections 
394.21 to 394.37. 

SUbd.7. Specific regulations and controls to othpr subjects in· 
corporated in the comprehensive plan or and procedures to 
be employed in land development including, but not to, subdividIng of land 
and the approval of land plats and the preservation of streets and land for other 

t public purposes requiring future dedication or acquisition and general design of 
, physical improvement. 

SUbd.8. Any statute of Minnesota, any administrative rule or regulation of any 
department of the state of Minnesota affecting the or any code. The term 
"code" as used herein means any compilation of or standards or part 
thereof prepared by any governmental agency or any trade or professional associ
~tion for general distribution in printed form as a standard or model on the sub· 
Ject of building construction, plumbing, electric wiring, inflammable liquids, sani· 
tary prOVisions, public health, safety, or welfare. All requirements of statutes for 
the publication or posting of resolutions shall be satisfied in such case if the reso· 
~ution incorporating the statute, regulation, ordinance or code is published or posted 
III the required manner and if, prior to such posting or publication, at least three 
copies of the statute, rule, regulation, ordinance or code are marked as official 
copies and filed for use and examination by the public in the office of the county 
auditor. Provisions of the statute, rule, regulation, ordinance or code thus incorpo
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[1959 c 559 s 5; 1963 c 69:2 s 3] 

394.26 PUBLIC ilEARING REQUIRED. Subdivision 1. Before approving all 
or any part of the comprehensive plan or any amendment, extension, or addition 
thereto, or any official control, or any amendment, extension, or addition thereto, 
at least one public hearing shall be held with regard to the plan or the control or 
any amendment, extension, or addition to either. Such public hearing may be con
tinued from time to time and additional hearings may be held. 

SUbd. 2. Notice of the time, place, and purpose of any publie hearing shall be 
given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the town, municipality, 
or other area concerned, and in the official newspaper of the county, at least ten 
days before the hearing. 

Subd, 3. Public hearings required by this subdivision shall be conducted by the 
planning advisory commission as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 394.30, 
subdivision 2, or in the event no planning advisory commission has been estab
lished, the meeting shall be conducted by such person as the board of county com
missioners shall direct. 

[1959 c 559 s 6; 1963 c 692 s 41 

I 
394.27 CREATION OF A BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT. Subdivision 1. When

ever a board of county commissioners shall have adopted official controls it shall 
at the same time as the adoption of such controls create a board of adjustment, 
provided that any county which prior to the effective date of Laws 1959, Chapter 
559, has adopted a zoning ordinance or official controls shall create a board of 
adjustment within 90 days of the effective date of Laws 1959, Chapter 559. 

Subd. 2. The board of adjustment shall consist of three members whose ap
pointment, term of office, or removal from the board shall be as provided in the 
resolution creating the board of adjustment; provided that no elected officer of the 
county nor any employee of the board of commissioners shall serve as a member 
of the board of adjustment and that one member of such board of adjustment shall 
also be a member of any planning commission appointed under the provisions of 
sec~ons 394.21 to 394.37. The members of such board of adjustment shall serve 
without compensation but may be paid their necessary expenses in attending meet
ings of the board and in the conduct of the business of the board. 

Subd. 3. The board of adjustment shall elect a chairman and vice chairman 
from among its members and shall appoint a secretary who need not be a member 
of a board. It shall adopt rules for the transaction of its business and shall keep 
a public record of its transaction, findings, and determinations. 

Subd. 4. The meetings of the board of adjustment shall be held at the call of 
the chairman and at such other times as the board in its rules of procedUre may 
specify. 

Subd. 5. The board of adjustment shall act upon all questions as they may 
arise in the administration of any ordinance or official control, including the in· 
terpretation of zoning maps, and it shall hear and decide appeals from and review 
any order, requirement, decision, or determination made by an administrative 
official charged with enforcing any ordinance adopted pursuant to the provision of 
sections 394.21 to 394.37. Such appeal may be taken by any person aggrieved or by 
any officer, department, board or bureau of a town, municipality, county, or state. 

Subd. 6. Such appeal shall be taken in such time as shall be prescribed by the 
board of adjustment by general rule, by filing with the board of adjustment a notice 
of appeal specifying the grounds thereof. The board of adjustment shall fix a reason
able time for the hearing of the appeal and due notice thereof to the appellant 
and the officer from whom the appeal is taken and decide the same within a reason· 
able time. The board of adjustment may reverse or affirm wholly or partly, or may 
modify the order, requirement, decision, or determination as in its opinion 
ought to be made in the premises and to that end shall have all the powers of the 
officer from whom the appeal was taken and may issue or direct the issuance of 
a permit. The reasons for the board's decision shall be stated. The decision of such 
board shall not be final and any person having an interest affected by such ordi
nance shall have tHe right to appeal to the district court in the county in which the 
land is located on questions of law and fact. 

[1959 c 559 s '(; 1963 c 692 s 5] 

894.28 APPROPRIATION FOR PI.ANNING ACTIVITY. The board of county 
commiSSioners shall provide the funds, equipment, and accommodations necessary 
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for such planning activity as the board determines. Such appropriation may include 
funds for the purpose of matching funds of other governmental units or for joint 
ventures engaged in with other governmental units. 

Any county providing for county plannin~ activities may receive grants·in-aid 
from or enter into reasonable agreements With any department or agency of the 

overnment of the United Stat~s or ~he state of Minn~sota. to arr~nge for the 
~eceiPt of federal or state funds m the mterest of furth(~rmg the planmng program. 

[1959 c 559 s 8] 
894.29 MAY EMPI.OY DIRECTOR OR INSPECTOR AND STAF'F. To. 

out the purposes of sections 394.21 to 394.37 the board ~ay employ a planmng 
rector and inspector or either of them and such staff as It deems neccssary; or the 
board may employ or contract with a planning agency, authority, or commission, 
or with planning consultants, or with other specialists for such services as it re
quires. 

[1959 c 559 s 9] 
394.30 PI,ANNING ADVISORY COMMISSION. Subdivision 1. The board 

of county commissioners which has adopted a resolution indicating its intent to 
avail itself of the authority granted by sections 394.21 to 394.37 may at that time 
or any subsequent time appoint a planning advisory commission composed of not 
less than five nor more than eleven members appointed by the chairman of the 
board. Four members of such commission shall be chosen from the electors of the 
county provided that not less than three shall be residents of the portion of the 
county lying outside the incorporated limits of municipalities. One member of such 
commission shall be a member of the board. In addition the board may designate 
any county officer or employee as an ex officio member of such commission. The 
term of office and removal as well as filling vacancies on the board shall be as pro
vided in the resolution creating the commission. 

Subd. 2. If such a planning advisory commission has been appointed it shall 
assist the planning agency in carrying out its duties including assistance in the 
preparation and execution of the comprehensive plan and recommendations to 
the agency for the adoption of official controls and amendments, extensions, or 
additions to the plan or controls; and it shall conduct such hearings as are required 
by sections 394.21 to 394.37 and shall make findings and conclusions therefrom 
which shall be transmitted to the agency which shall transmit the same to the 
board with such comments and recommendations it deems necessary. 

Subd. 3. The members of su('h commission shall serve without compensation 
but may be paid their necessary expenses in attending meetings of the commission 
and in the conduct of the business of the commission. 

[1959 c 559 s 10; 1963 c 692 s 6] 

894.31 RELATION TO OTHER COUNTY AUTIIOUITY. Nothing in sections 
394.21 to 394.37 shall prevent the board acting pursuant to the authority granted 
in Minnesota Statutes, Sections 394.06 to 394.17, or Sections 396.01 to 396.21; but 
any county acting under the authority of said sections prior to the effective date of 
Laws 1959, Chapter 559, by resolution may elect to avail itself of the powers granted 
herein, and after the adoption of a comprehensive plan may adopt as official controls 
those zoning ordinances, maps, regulations, or otherwise which were adopted prior to 
the effective date of Laws 1959, Chapter 559, by reference as part of the official 
controls for said county. 

394.82 COOPERATION WITH l\IUNICIPALITIES. Subdivision 1. The gov
erning body of any municipaJity may contract with the board for planning and 
zoning services to be provided by the county, and the contract may provide that 
the municipality shall pay such fees as are agreed for the services performed. 

SUbd. 2. The contract between the governing body of the municipality and the 
board may provide among other things for joint county-municipal planning activi ..... c 
ties, or it may designate a county planning agency as the planning agency for the 
municipality. 

Subd. 3. The governing body of any municipality may request a county plan
ning agency to submit to such governing body a comprehensive plan for the mu
nicipality setting forth such provisions as the planning agency deems applicable 
to the municipality and for its best interests, or to include the area within the 
municipality in a county-wide comprehensive plan, or to prepare official controls 
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to apply to the area within the municipality. Notwithstanding the adoption of the 
comprehensive plan and recommendations for the municipality the plan and recom· 
mendations shall not be binding until olficial controls are adopted by the munici
pality in accordance with the plan. 

SUbd. 4. The board of supervisors of any town which has adopted building 
and zoning regulations and restrictions pursuant to law shall have the authority 
granted the governing body of any municipality as provided in this section. 

[1959 G 559 8 12] 

394.33 ItEI,A1'IONS WITU 'I'OWN8. The governing body of any town may 
continue to exercise the authority to plan and zone as provhkd by law, but after 
the adoption of official controls for a county or portion thereof by the board of 
county commissioners no town shall enact official controls inconsistent with the 
standards prescribed in the official control adopted by the board. Nothing in this 
section shall limit any town's power to zone more rcstrictively than provided in 
the eontrols adopted by the county. 

[1959 G559 81,''1; 1963 c 692 87; 1965 c 678 8 L] 

394.:i4 INTERIlU ZONING. If a county is conducting, or in good failh intends 
to conduct studies within a reasonable timc, or has held or is holding a hearing 
for the purpose of considering a comprehensive plan or official controls or an 
amendmcnt, extension, or addition to either, or in the event new territory for which 
no zoning may have been adopted, may be annexed to a municipality, the board in 
order to protect the public health, safety, and general welfare may adopt as an 
emergency measure a temporary interim zoning map or temporary interim zoning 
ordinance, the purpose of which shall be to classify and regulate uses and related 
matters as constitutes the emergency. Such interim resolution shall be limited to 
one year from the date it becomes effective and to one year to renewal thereafter. 

1.959 c 559 8 14] 

394.35 FILING WITH REGISTER OF l))1;EDS. Upon the adoption of any 
orcimance or other official control including any maps or charts supplempnted to 
or as part thereof, the county auditor shall file a certified copy thereof with the 
register of deeds for record. 

r195[j c 559 8 15] 

394.36 NONCONFOUl\IING USES. Subdivision 1. The lawful use or occu· 
pation of land or premises existing at the time of the adoption of an o!11cial control 
hereunder may be continued, although such use or occupation does not conform to 
the provisions thereof, but if such nonconforming use or occupancy is discontinued 
for a period of more than one year, any subsequent use or occupancy of the land 
or premises shall be a conforming use or occupancy. 

Subd. 2. The board may by resolution as herein provided prescribe such regu
lations not contrary to law as it deems desirable or necessary to regulate and COIl

trol. or reduce the number or extent of or the gradual elimination of nOl1conform· 
ing uses and occupancies. 

[1959 G 559 s 16] 

394.37 ENFORCEMENT. Subdivision 1. The board shall provide for the en
forcement of sections 394.21 to 394.37 and of ordinances, resolutions, and regula
tions made thereunder, and may impose enforcement duties on any officer, depart. 
ment, agency, or employee of the county. 

Subd. 2. It is declared unlawful for any person to violate any of the terms 
and provisions of sections 394.21 to 394.37 or the provisions of any ordinance, regu. 
lation, or other o!11cial control adopted by the board. Violation thereof shall be a 
misdemeanor. All fines for violations shall be paid to the county and shall be 
credited to the general revenue fund. 

SUbd. 3. In the event of a violation or a threatened violation of sections 394.21 
to 394.37 or of any ordinance, regulation, or other official control adopted hereunder, 
the board, or any member thereof, in addition to other remedies, may institute ap. 
pr?priate actions or proceedings to prevent, restrain, correct, or abate such vio
latIons or threatened violations and it is the duty of the county attorney to institute 
such action. 

. S~bd. 4. Any taxpayer of the county may institute mandamus proceedings in 
dIstrIct court to compel specific performance by the proper official or officials of 
any duty required by sections 394.21 to 394.37 or by any ordinance adopted there
under. 

[1959 c 559 8 17] 
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CHAPTER 396 

COUNTY ZONING; FOREST LANDS 

Sec.Sec. 396.12 Not to alIcct use396.01 Established In certain counties 
396.13 Non-confonnlng use. regula.ted396.02 County board to designate districts 
396.14 County board to make complete list396.03 Object of regulations 
396.15 Enforcement396.04 Investigation. 
396.16 Ordinances and regulations396.05 County board to prepare plan 
396.17 Taxpayers may compel action396.06 Hearings 
:ii!6.18 May restrain Violations 

396.OS May com,,,,1 attendance of witnesses 
396.07 publication 0: ordinances 

396.19 County auditor to Ille certltled copy with 
regisler of deeds396.09 Separate hearings 

396.20 County board may appropriate money396.10 May adjust enforcement 
3DG,:21 Exceptions396.11 Appeals to district court 

396.01 ESTABLISHED IN CERTAIN COUNTIES. For the purpose of pl'C;'· ...ot· 
ing health, safety, morals, public convenience, general prosperity and public 
welfare, the county board of any county in which there is now or may hereafter 
be located a state forest or a federal forest, or a state conservation area, Is hereby 
empowered to regulate and restrict within the county the location and the use of 
buildings and structures and the use, condition of use or occupancy of lands for resi· 
dence, recreation, agriculture, water conservation, forestry, and other purposes. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 1] (669-37) 

396.02 COUNTY BOARD TO DESIGNATE DISTRICTS. For any or all of the 
purposes designated in section 396.01, the county board may by ordinance divide 
all or any part of the unincorporated portions of the county into districts of such 
number, shape, and area as may be deemed necessary, and may likewise enact 
suitable regulations to carry out the purposes of this chapter. These regulations 
shall be uniform in each district, but the regulations in one district may differ 
from those in other districts. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 21] (669·38) 

396.03 OBJECT OF REGULATIONS. These regulations shall be made in 
accordance with a comprehensive plan and designed for any or all of the following: 
purposes: 

(1) To protect and guide the development of non-urban areas; 
(2) To secure safety from fire, flood, and other dangers; 
(3) To encourage a distribution of population and a mode of land utilization 

that will facilitate the economical and adequate provision of transportation, roads, 
water supply, drainage, sanitation, education, recreation, or other public require
ments; 

(4) To lessen governmental expenditures; 
(5) To conserve and develop natural resources; 
(6) To prevent soil erosion; 
(7) To foster the state's agricultural or other industries; 
(8) To protect the food supply; 
(9) To prevent waste. 

These regulations shall be made with a reasonable consideration, among other 


things, to the character of the district and its peculiar suitability for particular uses. 
[1939 c. 340 8. 3] (669-39) 

396.04 INVESTIGATIONS. The county board, in conjunction with the town 
boards of the affected areas shall investigate and determine the necessity of estab
lishing districts and prescribing regulations therefor, as herein provided; and, for 
that purpose, shall consult with residents of affected areas, and with federal, state, 
and other agencies concerned. State, county, town, city, and village officials, depart. 
ments, or agencies are hereby authorized to make available, upon request of the 
county board, such pertinent information as they may possess, to render technical 
assistance, and to eooperate in assembling and compiling pertinent information. 

[19.!9 c . .!~O 8. 41 (669·40) 
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896.05 COUNTY BOARD TO PREPARE PLAN. After investigation, as herein 
provided, the county board shall prepare a proposed ordinance establishing districts 
and prescribing regulations therefor, as herein provided, which shall be approved 
by the town boards of the areas affected and filed in the office of the county auditor. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 5] (669·41) 

396.06 HEARINGS. After the filing of the proposed ordinance, the county 
board shall hold a public hearing thereon, at which the proposed ordinance shall be 
submitted for discussion, and parties in interest and citizens shall have an oppor· 
tunity to be heard. Notice of the time, place, and purpose of the hearing shall be 
published once each week for three consecutive weeks in the official newspaper o.f 
the county, and in such other legal newspapers published in the county as the county 
board may deem necessary. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 6] (669·4'2) 

396.07 PUBLICATION OF ORDINANCI<~S. Following the public hearing, the 
county board may adopt the proposed ordinance, with such changes as it may deem 
advisable. Forthwith after the adoption of any such ordinance, the county auditor 
shall cause the same to be published for three successive weeks in the official news· 
paper of the county and in such other legal newspapers published in the county as 
the county board may deem necessary. Proof of such publication shall be filed in 
the office of the county auditor and thereupon the ordinance shall take effect. 

Any such ordinance may, from time to time, be amended or repealed by the 
county board upon likc proceedings as in case of the adoption of an ordinance. 

fi9S!) c . .140 SS. 7, 81 (669-43, G69·4li) 

396.08 l\fAY COMPEL A'l"I'ENDANCE OF WITNESSES. The chairman or 
acting chairman of the county board may compel attendance of witnesses and 
administer oaths to witnesses at all hearings hereunder. The county auditor, as 
clerk of the board, shall keep separate minutes of all proceedings, including appear· 
ances, and other official actions hereunder, which shall be public records. 

[1939 c. 3.40 8. 9] (669·45) 

396.09 SEPAUATE HEAUINGS. Any person aggrieved by any provision of an 
ordinance adopted hereunder, or any amendment thereto may, within 60 days after 
the taking effect of such provision, demand a separate hearing thereon before the 
county board. The demand shall be in writing and shall specify in detail the ground 
of the objections. The demand shall be filed with the county auditor. A hearing 
thereon shall be held by the board no sooner than ten days, nor longer than 40 
days, after the filing of the demand with the county auditor, who shall notify the 
applicant of the time and place of hearmg. At this hearing the board shall consider 
the matter complained of and shall notify the applicant, by registered mail, what 
action, if any, it proposes to take thereon. The proviSions of this section shall not 
operate to curtail or exclude the exercise of any other rights or powers of the county 
board or any citizen hereunder. 

[1939 c. 340 s. 10] (669'46) 

396.10 1\lAY ADJUST ENFORCEl\lEN'l'. The county board is authorized to 
adjust the application or enforcement of any provision of an ordinance hereunder 
in any specific ease where a literal enforcement of such provision would result in 
great practical difficulties, unnecessary hardship, or injustice, so as to avoid such 
consequences, provided such action shall not be contrary to the public interest or 
the general purposes hereof. 

[1939 c. 340 s. 11] (669·47) 

396.11 APPEAl,S TO DISTRICT COUnT. Any person or persons, jointly or 
severally, aggrieved by a decision of the county board, may, within 30 days from the 
date the applicant received the notice of the proposed action of the county board, 
appeal to the district court in the same manner as an appeal is taken from an order 
of a county board disallowing a claim. Within ten days after an appeal has been 
taken the auditor shall without charge file in the office of the clerk of the court a 
certified copy of the demand for hearing, the order of the county board appealed 
from, together with the minutes and records of the county board with reference 
thereto, including the date of the filing of the appeal. The proceedings shall be 
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put upon the calendar for trial at the next general or special term of the district 
court. The court shall summarily hear and determine the issues and may take 
such testimony as is necessary to determine the matter. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 12] (669·48) 

396.12 NOT TO AI<'FECT {)SE. The lawful use or occupation of land or 
premises existing at the time of the adoption of an ordinance hereunder m~~ be 
continued, although such use or occupation does not. co~form. to the provlsl,?ns 
thereof, but if such non·conforming use or occupancy IS discontmued for a pe:lOd 
of more than two years, any subsequent use or occupancy .of th~ land or premIses 
shall be a conforming use or occupancy. If the state acqmres tItle to any land or 
premises, all further use or occupancy thereof shall be a conforming use or occu· 
pancy. 

[1939 c. 340 s. 13] (669-49) 

396.13 NON·CONFORMING USES REGULATED. The county board may, by 
ordinances, as herein provided, prescribe such regulations, not contrary to law, as it 
deems desirable or necessary to regulate and control non·conforming uses and 
occupancies. 

[1939 c. 3408. 14] (669·50) 

396.14 COUNTY BOARD TO MAKE COMPLETE LIST. Immediately after the 
adoption of any zoning ordinance, the county board shall prepare a complete list of 
all non·conforming uses and occupancies existing at the time of the adoption of 
the ordinance. This list shall contain the names of the owner or owners, and any 
occupant other than the owner, the legal description or descriptions of the land, 
and the nature and extent of the non'conforming use. Copies of these lists shall 
be filed for record in the office of the register of deeds and of the county auditor 
and shall be corrected, from time to time, as the county board may prescribe. 
Immediately after the filing of this list, the county auditor shall furnish each town 
assessor, or the county assessor, as the case may be, a record of non·conforming 
uses or occupancies existing within his assessment district. At the time of each 
assessment thereafter each assessor shall prepare a list of all non·conforming uses 
or occupancies, which list shall be given to the county board. The county board 
shall thereupon amend the previous list and file a certified copy of the same in the 
office of the register of deeds of the county. 

[1939 c. 3408. 15] (669-51) 

396.15 ENFORCEMENT. The county board shall provide for the enforcement 
of this chapter and of ordinances and regulations made thereunder, and may 
impose enforcement duties on any officer, department, agency, or employee of the 
county. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 16] (669·52) 

3!ffi.16 ORDI:SANCfi~S A~n H)i~GlJLATIONS. The provisions of all ordinances 
and regulations adopted hereunder shall have the force and effect of law. No person 
shall use or occupy any lands or premises in violation of any such ordInanccs or 
regulations, except as hereinafter provided. A violation of this chapter or of any 
ordinance or regulation hereunder shall be a misdemeanor. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 17] (669·53) 

396.17 TAXPAYERS MAY COl\IPEL ACTION. Any taxpayer or taxpayers of 
the county may institute mandamus proceedings in district court to compel specific 
performance, by the proper official or officials, of any duty required by this chapter 
or by any ordinance adopted hereunder. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 18] (669·54) 

396.18 MAY RESTRAIN VIOLATIONS. In the event of a violation or a 
threatened violation of this chapter or of any ordinance or regulation adopted 
hereunder, the county board, or any member thereof, in addition to other remedies, 
may institute appropriate actions or proceedings to prevent, restrain, correct, or 
abate such violations or threatened violations. It shall be the duty of the county 
attorney to institute such actions and the county board may allow him reasonable 
compensation therefor, in addition to his other compensation. 

[1939 c. 340 8. 19] (669-55) 
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396.19 COUNTY AUDITOR TO FILE CERTIFIED COpy WITH REGISTER 
OF DEEDS. Upon the adoption of any ordinance hereunder, the county auditor 
shall file a certified copy thereof with the register of deeds for record. 

[1939 c. 340 8. fO] (669-56) 
396.20 COUNTY BOARD MAY APPROPRIATE MONEY. The county board 

is empowered to appropriate, out of the general revenue fund of the county, such 
moneys, not otherwise appropriated, as may be necessary for the purposes of this 
chapter. 

[1939 c. 340 8. f1] (669-57) 
896.21 EXCEPTIONS. The following uses are exccpted from the provisions of 

this chapter. (1) Hunting and fishing cabins on privately owned lands; (2) Mines, 
quarries and gravel pits; (3) Hydro dams, private dams, flowage areas, transmission 
lines and substations; and (4) The harvest of any wild crop. 

[1939 c. 340 8. f3] (669-59) 

CHAPTER 398 

P ARK DISTRICTS 

and mu1ti-county 

398.36 county park commissIon 

398.01 PARK DISTRICTS; SINGI.E AND MULTI·COUNTY. There are hereby 
created, subject to activation by the boards of county commissioners, as nereinafter 
provided, park districts which are bodies corporate and politic and which, , :Ien 
activated, shall be deemed to be political subdivisions of the State of Minnesota 
and public corporations. Park districts shall be of two kinds--singlc county, which 
shall be coterminous with a county except that in counties containing a city of 
the first class such city shall be excluded from the park district, and multi-county, 
which shall include parts or all of more than one county but shall not include 
city of the first class. No park district shall be activated under this chapter 
it contains at least part of a county having a population of 350,000 people or more 
according to the last federal decennial census prcceding such activation or an entire 
county contiguous to a county having such a population. No park district activated 
hereunder shall contain a county now or hereafter containing a city of the first 
class which occupies more than 30 percent of the county by area. 

[1955 c 806 8 1] 

398.02 BOARD OF PARK DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS. Each park district 
shall be governed by a board of park district commissioners. The board for single 
county park districts shall consist of seven commissioners. The board for multi
county park districts shall be constituted as determined in accordance with sections 
398.03 	and 398.04. 

[1955 c 806 82] 

398.03 COl"IMISSIONERS. Subdivision 1. The first board of park district 
commissioners for each single county district shall be appointed by the board of 
county commissioners of the county in which the park district is located as follows: 
The board of county commissioners shall by resolution divide the single county 

district into four election districts which shall be similar in shape and no 
one of which shall contain more than 5 percent more area than any other. Following 
the adoption of such a resolution, the board of county commissioners shall appoint 
as park district commissioners one resident of each of the election districts and three 
residents of the park district at large, each for a term continuing until his successor 
is elected and qualifies. The chairman of the board of county commissioners may 
call the first meeting of the first board of park district commissioners or they may 
meet and organize without such a call. 

SUbd. 2. Subject to the requirements set forth herein and in sections 398.04 
and 398.05 the number, qualifications, first meeting and terms of park district com
missioners for multi-county park districts and the method of their selection and 
replacement shall be determined by joint resolution adopted separately by the 
several boards of county commissioners for the counties in which the park district 
is located. Park commissioners in such park districts shall be appointed in the 
first instance and when vacancies occur, but in all other cases they shall be elected. 
Certified copies of the joint resolution adopted by the several boards of county 
commissioners and of any amendments thereto shall be filed with the secretary 
of state for the state of Minnesota and shall take effect upon such filing. 

398.07 PRIMARY DUTIES. Park district boards shall have as their primary 
duty not the establishment of parks and playgrounds of a local or neighborhood 
type but rather the acquisition, development and maintenance of large parks, wild 
life forest and other reservations, and means for public access to 
historic sites to lakes, rivers and streams and to other natural phenomena. 

[1955 c 806 8 7] 
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398.08 GENERAl, POWEl~. Park districts shall have all the rights, powers, 
privileges and immunities of a municipal corporation at common law and they 
shall be subject to the duties of a municipal corpOl'ation at common law. Except 
as otherwise limited in this chapter they shall have perpetual succession, may sue 
and be sued, may use a corporate seal, may acquire by lease, purchase, gift, con i,demnation or othel'wise such real and personal property as the purposes of the ,
board may require and may hold. managp, control, sell, convey, lease or otherwise 
dispose of such property or its interpsts therein. The board shall have full author l 
ity to exercise all the powers of the district, to make all necessary or deRirable 
contracts, to procure public liahility and other insurance protection as may be ( 
necessary or desirable, to hire and employ help and assistance as its needs require, 
to exprcise the power of eminent domain, to enact ordinances C'.nd to declare that 
the violation thpreof shall be a penal offense and to preseIibe the penajtie~3 thereof, 
not to exceed a fine of $100, or imprisonment in a village or county jail for a period 
of not more than 90 days, or both, and in either case the cost of prosecution may 
be added to the penalties imposed. The boa~'d shall have full power and authority f
to acquire and establish parks and to opcrate, maintain, protect, improve and pre, 
serve a park system and to conduct a recreational program in its parks. i, 

1955 c 806 s 8] 

398.09 SPEf)IFIC POWERS. Park district boards in addition to the foregoing 
g;;neral powers shall have these specific powers: 

(a) The powC'r to regulate by ordinance the use of the '.valers of any lake 
wholly within a park established under this chapter and the use of any lake shore 
is within a park established under this chapter and the waterfront immediately 

abutting such lake shore for not to exceed 300 fe~t th2refrom, by all persons, includ
persons boating, swimming, fishing, skating or otherwise, in, upon or about said 

lake shore and abutting waterfront, subject to regulation bv the state of 
Minnesota. 

(b) The power to acquire lands either within or without the pm'k district for 
conversion into forest reservc's and for the conservation of the natural resourees 
of the state, including sl reams, lak('s, submerged lands and swamplands, and to 
these ends may create parks, parkways, forest reservations and oth,'r reservations 
and afforest, develop, improve, protect and promote th(' use of the same in such 
manner as is conducive to the general welfare. These lands may be acquired by 
the board, on behalf of the distrfct. by gift or devise, by purchase or by condemna
tion. In furtherance of the use and enjoyment of the lands controlled by it, the 
board may aecept donations of money or other property, or may act as trustee of 
land, money or other property and use and administer the same as stipulated by 
the donor, or as provided in the trust agreeMent. The terms of each such donation 
or trust shall first be approved by the district court before accE'ptance by the board. 
If the park district includes all or part of more than one court district, approval 
shall be by the district court of the court district having the largest area within 
the park district. In case of condemnation the proceedings are to be instituted in 
the name of the district and conducted in the manner provided in Minnesota 
Chapter 430 and acts now in effect and hereafter adopted amendatory thereof 
supplemental thereto. Either the fee or any lesser interest may be acquired as the 
board deems advisable. All awards not set aside as therein provided shall be a 
charge upon the district for which its credit shall be pledged. The duties specified 
to bp performed in said sections by the city council, the city clerk and the city 
engineer, respectively, shall be performed ty the commissioners, the secretary 
and the superintendent of the district. Appeals to the district court shall be taken 
to the district court of the county in which the land lies. The notices required to 
be published shall be published in eVE'ry case in a newspaper of general circulation 
published in the county or counties wherein the land lies. All reports and papers 
required by said sections to be filed with the city clerk shall be filed with tho 
secretary of the district. Unless a lesser estate be designated, an absolute estate in 
fee simple, unqualified in any way whatsoever, shall vest in the district in every 
case of taking by the exercise of the power of eminent domain, and such estate 
shall not be limited or qualified in any way by construction. Nothing herein con
tained shall authorize the board to: 

2. Acquire real estate by condemnation which is located outsid€~ the park 
district unless the board of county commissioners of the county in which such 
property is located has eonsented thereto by resolution duly adopted. 

(c) The power, if the board finds that any lands which it has acquired are 
not necessary for the purposes for which acquired, to dispose of such lands upon 
such terms as are advisable, including the power to transfer such lands to other 
public corporations. Where lands which Wf:re acquired by condemnation less than 
20 years before are to be sold to private parties, the formo!' owners, 01' their heirs, 
successors 01' assigns, shall be notified in writing of the board's intent to dispoRe 
of the properties and shall be given 20 days to pun:hase the property taken from 
them at such price as the board shall deem fair compensation to the district for 
such property. The board may lease any of its lands or permit their use for pm'poses 
consistent with the purposes for which the lands were acquired upon such terms 
as are advisable. No such lands shall be sold without the approval of :.he district 
court of UlI2 county in which the lands C're situated. . 

(d) The power to flx, alter, charge and collect fees, tolls and charges fo'l' the 
use of faeilities of the park district, for services rendered by, or for any com
modities furnished by, or lor licenses iss';led by, the board pursuant to ordinances 
authorized hereunder. All fbes collected for any violation of a board's ordinance 
shall be paid into the treasury of such park district board. 

(e) The power to borrow, make and issue negotiable bonds, notes and other 
evidences of indebtedness, subject to the provisions of sections 398.16 and 398.17, 
and to pledge its fun faith, credit and t'l;;ing power to the: payment thereof, and/or 
to secure the payment of such obligations or a:::y part thereof by mortg<'lge, lien, 
pledge, deed of trust otherwise, on all or ;my of its property, contracts, franchises 
or revenues and to make such agreemenls with the pur:::lmsers or holders of such 
notes, bonds or other evidences of indebtedness or witt>. others in connection with 
the same, whether issued or to be issued. 

(f) The power to cooperate with or borrow from any governmental organiza· 
tion, st3.te or federal, or from any agency 0f the 8tatf~ vI' federal r;overnrne1lt for 
any purpose within the scope of the authority of this c(,I'pOri] 

(g) The powpr to cooperate with any public or municipal corporation, vlith 
the counties and with any private or public organization engaged in conservation, 
recreational activities, protection of the public health and safety, preventioll of 
watcr pollution, sanitation, and/or mosquito abatement for any constructive pur
pose, and the power, 111)on request, to assume cont""l of all Ul' a portion of any 
existing pm'ks or park ?ands owned by any county governmc,)l or muni~illal C('I·' 

poration i,~ the park district; such control shaH be nssumed only at the request of 
and by agreement with the public authority in control of sl:ch parks or park lands. 
Thereupon such parks or park lands may be developed, ir:1proved, pi'otected and 
operated as a park as in ease of lands otherwise acquired by the bO:1rd. Such 
acquisition or assumption of control 01' operation of a municipal park system by 
a park dislrict shaH in no way impair the authority and power of such municipality 
to levy and colleet taxes for park, playground and recrcational purposes, all or part 
of such tax funds to be transferred to the park district for such usps 8S maj ;. ... 
agreed upon between the district and the municipality. 

(h) The power to designate employees as police officers within the parks under 
the jurisdiction and eontrol of the board, and employees so designated may exercise 
all the powers of police officers within the park lapels under the jurisdiction and 
control of the board. Before exercising these powers, each such employee shall 
take an oath and give a bond to the state in such sum as the board prescribes for 
the proper performance of his duties in such respect. The board may contract with 
municipalities or with the county or counties for the policing of park properties. 

[1955 c 806 8 9; 1957 c 160 8 1] 
398.12 ORDINANCES, RESOI4UTIONS; ENACTMENT. The board may, after 

public hearing held upon two weeks published notice, enact such ordinances as it 
may deem necessary or convenient to carry out the general and special powers 
herein granted. It may also, without notice of hearing, adopt such resolutions as 
may be deemed necessary or convenient to carry out such powers, except where 
action is herein directed to be taken by ordinance. An ordinance or resolution shall 
be signed by the chairman, attested by the secretary and published once in one1. Acquire real estate by purchase or condemnation which is located within 

I 
r legal newspaper published within the district. Proof of the publication shall bethe boundaries of an incorporated village or city unless the governing body of 

such village or city shall have consented thereto by resolution duly adopted, or 
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attached to and be filed with the ordinance or resolution. Every ordinance shall be 
recorded in an ordinance book within 20 days after its publication. All ordinances 
shall be suitably entitled and shall be substantially in the style: "The Board of the 
Park District of .............. " ................ Ordains: 


[1955 c 806 s 12] 

398.13 ORDINANCES, ENFORCEMENT. The board shall have authority to 
enforce its ordinances and to employ police officers and attorneys for such purposes. 
Any police Officer, constable, sheriff or other public enforcement official having 
jUrisdiction in the county, in which all or a part of a park district is located, shall 
have authority to arrest persons violating ordinances of the board and to serve 
warrants upon persons accused of violating an ordinance of the board, and to carry 
out the prosecution in any proper tribunal under such ordinance. Nothing herein 
contained shall prevent the enforcement within a park district of any ordinance 
or regulation of a municipality or county within such park district which is not 
inconsistent with the ordinances of the board. 

[1955 c 806 s 13] 

398.32 COUNTY PARKS. Subdivision 1. Acquisition, establishment, and 
maintenance. Any county may acquire by purchase, lease, or gift or by condemna
tion as provided by law any land or water areas or interests therein within or out
side of the county which the county board deems suitable for use by the residents 
of the county for public park purposes and related outdoor recreational purposes, 
may establish and name the same as county parks or other units, and may hold, 
improve, maintain, supervise, control, and operate the same for said purposes; pro
vided, that no such area situated in any other county as defined by section 398.31 or 
otherwise shall be acquired without the approval by resolution of the county board 
thereof, and no such area situated within the limits of any city, village, or borough 
shall be acquired without the approval by resol1.Jtion of the governing body thcreof. 

SUbd. 2. Existing areas. Except as otherwise expressly provided, all areas here
tofore or hereafter acquired by any county undcr any other law for public park 
purposes, public access to waters, or related outdoor recreational purposes shall 
be deemed to be county parks or other units of the county park system and subject 
to the provisions of sections 398.31 to 398.36 so far as applicable. 

SUbd. 3. Public use facilities, accommodations, and services; pUblic or private 
operation. The county board of any county having a county park or parks may 
provide for the construction, installation, maintenance, and operation therein of 
suitable facilities, accommodations, and services for public use for the purposes 
specified in subdivision 1, or may authorize private persons or corporations to do 
so under leases or contracts upon sud, terms and conditions as the board may pre
scribe in the public interest. 

SUbd. 4. Surveys and plans. The county board of any county may provide for 
surveys to determine the need for county parks and the location and suitability of 
areas available therefor, for general plans for a county park system, and for 
plans for the improvement of any county park or the construction or installation 
of facilities, accommodations, or services for public use therein. 

Subd. 5. Sale or disposal of surplus tracts. The county board of any county, 
after public hearing upon notice given by the county auditor by pUblication for 
two successive weeks in the official newspaper of the county, may, upon deter
mining that any tract of land or water or interest therein acquired under or sub
ject to the provisions of sections 398.31 to 398.36 is no longer needed for the purposes 
thereof, sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of such tract or interest upon such terms as 
it deems best in the public interest, or may provide for the use thereof for other 
purposes, so far as not inconsistent with any lawful restrictions on the use or 
disposal of such tracts or interests therein. 

SUbd. 6. Cooperation with other agencies. A county or any other govern
mental subdivision or public agency of the state may be a party to a joint co
operative project, undertaking, or enterprise with anyone or more other counties as 
defined in section 398.31 or otherwise or other governmental subdivisions or public I 
agencies for any purpose under sections 398.31 to 398.36 upon such terms as may 
be agreed upon between the governing bodies or authorities concerned not incon ( 
sistent with law. Without limiting the effect of the foregoing provision or any other !provision of sections 398.31 to 398.36, any such county or other governmental sub I
division or public agency, with respect to any of said purposes, may act under and be 

f 
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subject to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 471.59, as now in rorce or 
hereafter amended, or any other appropriate law now in force or hereafter 
amended, or any other appropriate law now in force or hereafter enacted providing 
for joint or cooperative action between governmental subdivisions or other public 
agencies. 

[1961 c 512 s 2] 

398.33 FUNDS. Subdivision 1. Tax levy. For the purposes of sections 398.31 
to 398.36 the county board of any county may levy taxes on all the taxable prop
erty in the county at a rate not exceeding 10 percent of the maximum levy now or 
hereafter authorized by law for the road and bridge fund of the county concerned. 
Such levy may be made in addition to all other tax levies authorized by law, and 
shall not be subject to any limitation except the foregoing. No other limitation here
after prescribed by law shall apply to the tax levies herein authorized unless ex
pressly so provided. 

Subd. 2. Fees. For the purposes of sections 398.31 to 398.36 the county bO'lrd 
of any county may prescribe and provide for the collection of fees for the u:ie of 
any county park or other unit of the county park system or any facilities, accom
modations, or services provided for public use therein, such fees not to exceed 
that prescribed in state parks. 

Subd. 3. Contributions from other governmental subdivisions. Contributions 
of funds for the purposes of sections 398.31 to 398.36 with respect to any county 
park or other unit of the county park system may be madc to the county to which 
the same belongs by any city, village, borough, town, or school district within or 
without the county or by any other county as defined in section 398.31 or otherwise 
to whose residents the park may be of substantial benefit for park or recreational 
purposes. Such contributions may be made out of the general funds of the con
tributing governmental subdivisions or out of funds raised or designated for park 
purposes or out of funds raised exprcssly for the purpose of such contributions, and 
the governing bodies of such subdivisions may levy taxes therefor, subjcct to any 
applicable limitations. The governing body of a governmental subdivision making 
such a contribution may specify the particular purpose for which the same is to be 
used within the general purposes aforesaid, and such contributions shall be used 
only for the purposes so specified. Subject to such restrictions, if any, all such con
tributions shall be paid into the county park fund of the county recciving the same 
and used for the purposes herein authorized. 

SUbd. 4. Gifts, grants, and loans. The county board of any county may, in the 
name and behalf of the county, accept gifts, grants, or loans of money or other 
property from the United States, the state, or any other source for any purpose 
under sections 398.31 to 398.36, may enter into any agreement for repayment or 
otherwise required in connection therewith, and may hold, use, and dispose of such 
money or property for said purposes in accordance with the terms of the gift, grant, 
loan, or agreement relating thereto. 

Subd. 5. County park fund. All moneys received from any source specified 
in section 398.31 to 398.36 shall be paid into the county treasury, placed in a 
special fund designated as the county park fund, and used only for the purposes 
authorized in said sections, as appropriated by the county board, subject to any 
lawful restrictions, conditions, or pledges applicable to such moneys or any part 
thereof. 

Subd. 6. Bonds. To raise funds for the cost and expense of acquisition of 
areas for county parks or other units of the county park system or for the im
provement thereof, or to refund bonds issued for said purposes, the county board 
of any county may issue the bonds of the county in the manner and subject to 
the conditions prescribed by Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475, as heretofore or 
hereafter amended, so far as applicable to counties, except as herein otherwise 
expressly provided, and may levy all taxes necessary therefor, subject to the 
limitations hereinafter prescribed. Such bonds and interest thereon and the ex· 
pense of issuance thereof may be paid out of the proceeds of tax levies or out of 
revenue from fees or other sources, or both, and the county board may pledge 
any such proceeds or revenues thereto. So far as any such obligations may be 
made payable out of the proceeds of tax levies without provision for payment or 
reimbursement from other revenue, the amount of such tax levies shall be subject 
to the limitation prescribed in section 398.33, subdivision 1, so that the total tax 
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levy lor any year lor au purposes under sections 398.31 to 398.36 shall not ex· 
ceed such limitation. The total amount of bonds payable from tax proceeds with· 
out provision for payment or reimbursement from other revenue which may be 
issued and outstanding at any time hereunder shall be limited accordingly. 
wise such bonds may be issued in addition to all other bonds authorized by law 
and shall not be subject to any limitations (,XCl'pt the fOI'cgoing. No oth(>I' limitation 
hereafter prescribed by law shall apply to sllch bonds unle'ss expl'<'ssly so pro
videcL 

[1961 c 512 8 3] 

398.34 ORDINANCES. Subdivision L I<:nactm<>nt. TIl(' county boarrl of any 
county may enact ordinances relating to thC' county pal'k system 01' to ,my count~· 
park or other unit sub.iect to the p!'Ovisions of SP('tiOHS 398.:n to 398,3G as hereinafter 
provided. Before acting on any sueh ordimmcc the <,ounty board shall hold a public 
hem'ing upon Ihe proposal lIwrdol' upon at l('asl Ihl-(,(' \\'('('ks 110ti('p gin'l1 by the 
county auditor by puhlh'atioll in the official I1('Wsp,Q)('r of 01(' county, statillg IJriC'lly 
the subject matt('r and the gen('mJ purpose of the prolloscd ordinallCl'. The pro
posed ordinance may be amcmkd by 111(' county board \)('for0 ('n<lctmpJ1l in any 
manner not inconsistent with the terms of thl' notice of hearing 111('1'('011. Every 
such ordinance, upon ('nactment, shall be sigrwd hy the chairrllHn of tilp county 
board, attestcd by the county auditor, flied by him, amI llllillisiled in the onicial pl'O
('eedings of thc board, Thereupon the ol'dill<1nc(' shall take dree!, sub.ipct. 10 
further provisions of this section in !Iw C;lS(~ of :III onlinall(,(' ;IlTl'ctillg public Wilt(TS. 
Every ordinance shall be l'(~eon1ed by til(' ('Ollllty auditor ill an ordinance hook k('pt 
by him with his notation of the date of publication. Such rp(,OI'(I 01' a c('ltili,'d copy 
thereof shall be prima facie evidencc of tlw conlellis of the onlinaIH'(' and of com
pliance with all requirel1H'nts of law l'e1ating 10 tlH.' cnadll1elll and t;lldng ('frcct 
thereof. 

SUbd. 2. Ol'(linalll'('s regulating lll'otp<'iioll awl IIS(' of parks. By ordinance 
adopted as hereinbefore pl'ovided the county bOHrd may pn's('ril)(' l'egulaliollS. not 
inconsistent with law, for the jll'O\('clion alld use of county pal'k 01' Pill'ks 01' 

olher units subject to the pl'OvisiollS of ,;('('lions to 3D8.3G, including nny 
waters lying within the boundarit's of sllch ,I park 01' unit. ,md, in tlw l'as(' of 
waters extending beyond such boundarjps, including also any part of sucil waters 
lying within 300 feet of that pmt of the sho\'(~ Ilwn'of lying within such boundaries; 
provided, that no provision of any such ordillance afrcel ing Jlublic waters shall be 
valid except with the approval of the commissioller of cOllsl'rvation, In case any 
provision of a proposed ordinance a1'fects any public waters, notice of the hearing 
thereon with a copy of such provision shall be mailed by the county ilUditor to 
the commissioner of conservation at least three wceks bcfol'e the da \c of the hearing. 
Unless written approval of such provision by the commissioner of conservation is 
filed with the county auditor at 01' before the hcaring, it shall be strickpn [!'Om Ihe 
proposed ordinance, and, if incorporated therein, shall have no force or effect; pro
vided, that the invalidity of such a provision shall not affect tile validity of any olhcl' 
provision of an ordinance. 

SUbd. 3. Violations; penalties; disposal of fines. Evel'Y onlinance rela ting 10 
any matter specified in subdivision 2 shall have the forc(' and effect of law, and a 
violation of any provision thereof shall be a misdemeanor, punishable by impl'isoll
ment in the county jail for not more than three months or by ,1 fine of not more 
than $100. The provisions of such ordinances shall not supersede any applicable 
provision of an ordinance of any city, village, or borough, but shall be supplemen
tary thereto. All fines collected for violations of ordinances enacted hereunder shall 
be deposited in the county park fund. 

398.36 COUNTY PARK COMMISSION. Tile county board of any county hav
ing or proposing to establish a county park 01' parks may by ordinance enacled as 
provided by seetion 398.34 create a county park commission, wit h such 
for mcmbership, terms of office, and other requirements as the county 
prescribe, and may delegate to such commission, under such conditions as 
county board may prescribe, authority to exercise any of the powers conferred 011 

the board by sections 398.32 to 398.35, except the power to acquire or sell lanel or 
water or interests therein, to levy taxes, to appropriate money, or to enact ordi· 
nances, The commission may make recommendations to the county board in the 
l"('sl1('ct of any matter relating to county parks requiring action by the board. 
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CHAPTER 399 

MOSQUITO CONTHOL 

Sec.Sl'e. 
399.01 Deftnlllons 399.07 Financing 
399.02 Establ1shment or district 399.08 County participation, termInation; dlssolutiQn 
399,03 Commission 399.09 Compensation of commissioners 
399.04 Powers and dutles 399.10 Contiguous counties; membership 
399.05 Contracts for materials, supplies and 399.11 Cooperation with other agencies; advisors 

equIpment 399.12 Eligible counties must approve 
399 0(> AdVerse interest of commissIoners 

399.01 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. 1\S used in sections 399,02 tt' 399.12, the 
terms dpfined in this section shall han' the meanings given them. 

SUbd. 2, "District" means a metropolitan mosquito control district cr0ated 
pUl'suant to sections 399.02 to 399,12. The area of the district is the area of the 
counties which elect to come within it as hereinafter provided. 

SUbd. 3. "Commission," unless otherwise specified, means a metropolitan 
mosquito control commission which is the governing body of the district, and is 
authorized to exercise the powers enumerated in sections 399.02 to 399.12. 

SUbd. 4. "Commissioner" means a member of the commission. 
Subd, 5_ "Eligible counties" means the counties which have now .ioined together 

in a joint agl'eement to control mosquitoes, and such counties arc the countie'i of 
Anoka, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, and Washington. 

SUbd. 6. "Continguous county" is a county which is contiguous to any of the 
counties named in subdivision 5. 

[1959 c 488 8 1] 

399.02 ESTABLISHIUENT OF DIS'I'RICT. Any two or more of the aforemen
tion('d eligible counties arc hereby authorized to establish a metropolitan mosquito 
conlrol district in order to continue to control mosquitocs in the district. 

[1959 c ,,8882] 

;-199.08 COIUI\USSION. Subdivision 1. The distriet shall be operated bv a com· 
mission which shall consist of two members from each county within the 
Commissioners shall be members of the board of countv commissioners of their 
resp('ctive counties, and shall be appointed by their res"pective boards of county 
eommissiolH'rs, 

SUbd. 2. The terms of the memhel-s of the first commission shall expire on 
Deccmber 31 next following their appointment. Thereafter lhe terms of the com· 
missioners shall be one year commencing on .Tanuary 1 of each year. 

SUbd. 3. If a vacancy occurs on the commission, it shall be filled by the ap
pl'Opriale board of county commissioners. 

Subd. 4. A person appointed to the commission shall qualify as a commissioner 
by filing with the director of the commission a written certificate of appointment 
from his county auditor, together wilh a written acceptance of appointment from 
his coun,y auditor, together with a writtcn acceptance of the appointment; provided 
that the members of the first commission shall file in the office of the county 
auditol' of Hennepin county. 

Subd. 5. The commission shall meet on the first after the first :VIOTI 
day in .Tanuary of each year in order to select the officers the commission for 
the current year and to conduct such other organizational business as may lw 
necessary. 

SUbd. 6. The officers. who shall be commiSSioners, shall be a chairman, a vice 
chairman, and a secretary, no two of whom shall be from the same county. The 
chairman shall preside at all meetings of the commission, and in his absence, the 
vice chairman shall preside. The secretary shall keep a complete record of the 
minutes of each meeting. 

SUbd. 7. Contracts and other written instruments of the commission shall be 
Signed by the chairman or vice chairman and by the business administrator of the 
commission pursuant to authority from the commiSSion. 
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SUbd. 8. The commISSIOn may adopt bylaws to regulate its own proceedings. 
SUhd. 9. Each county in the district shall have one vote. Each commissioner 

shall have one-half vote, but if only one commissioner from a county is present, he 
shall have one full vote. The majority of the voting power of the commission shall 
be a quorum although a smaller number may adjourn from time to time. Any 
motion other than adjournment shall be favored by a majority of the voting power 
of the commission in order to carry. 

[1959 c 488 8 3]
399.04 POWERS AND DU'l'IES. Subdivision 1. The commission shall have 

the powers and duties set forth in this section. 
SUbd. 2. It may take measures to control mosquitoes in the district in accord

ance with expert and technical plans.
SUbd. 3. It may employ and fix the duties and compensation of a director who 

shall develop the mosquito control program of the district and shall supervise its 
execution; such director shall be an entomologist. 

SUbd. 4. It may employ and fix the duties and compensation of a business ad· 
ministrator who shall administer the business affairs of the commission. 

SUbd. 5. It may employ such other persons and contract for such other serv
ices as may be needed to carry out the program of the commission for mosquito 
control in the district, except that no person may be employed by the commission 
who is related to any commissioner. 

Subd. 6. It may reimburse commissioners and employees for expenses neces
sarily incurred or paid in performance of their duties and provide reasonable per 
diem. 

Subd. 7. It may purchase materials, supplies, and equipment as may be neees· 
sary to carry out the program of the commission for mosquito control in the 
district. 

SUbd. 8. It may accept gifts of property for mosquito control purposes. 
SUbd. 9. It may sell and dispose of any of the property of the commission when

ever such property is no longer needed for the purposes of the commission. If the 
estimated value of any such property is over $500, it shall bc sold on competitive bids 
after two weeks published notice. 

SUbd. 10. It shall keep proper minutes of all its proceedings which shall be open 
to public inspection at all reasonable times. 

Subd. 11. It shall keep proper and adequate books of accounts showing all its 
receipts and disbursements by date, source, and amount. 

Subd. 12. It may obtain suitable, proper, and adequate public liability and 
workmen's compensation insurance and such other insurance as it deems necessary. 

SUbd. 13. It may enter into agreements with counties, cities, villages, boroughs, 
or towns of the state of Minnesota outside of the district to conduct mosquito con
trol activities in these political subdivisions in order to effectuate mosquito control 
in the district. 

Subd. 14. It may coIled and receive from all counties in the district the money 
for operation of the district. 

Subd. 15. It may perform whatever other acts are reasonable and necessary 
to carry out the general and specific powers of the commission. 

Subd. 16. It may require employees of the commission who handle commission 
funds to furnish surety bonds in such amount as is determined by the commission. 

Subd. 17. Members of the commission, its officers, and employees, while on the 
business of the commiSSion, may enter upon any property within the district at 
reasonable times to determine whether mosquito breeding exists thereon, and such 
persons may take all necessary and proper steps for the control of mosquitoes on 
such property as the director of the commission may designate. Subject to the 
paramount control of the county and state authorities, commission members and 
officers and employees of the commission may enter upon any property and clean 
up any stagnant pool of water, the shores of lakes and streams, and other breeding 
places for mosquitoes within the district. Such persons may spray with insecticides 
approved by the director any area within the district that is found to be a breeding 
place for mosquitoes. 

Subd.18. [Repealed, 1963 c 798 s 16J 
[1959 0 488 8 4] 
:199.05 CONTRACTS 1,'OR MATERIALS, SUPPLIES AN)) EQUIPMENT. No 

contract for the purchase of materials, supplies, and equipment costing more than 
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$2,500 shall be made by the commission without publishing the notice once in the 
official newspaper of each of the counties in the district that bids or proposals will 
be received. The notice shall be published at least ten days before bids are opened. 
Such notice shall state the nature of the work or purchase and the terms and con
ditions upon which the contract is to be awarded, naming therein a time and 
place where such bids will be received, opened, and read publicly. After such 
bids have becn duly received, opcned, read publiely, and recorded, the commission 
shall award such contraet to the lowest responsible bidder or it may reject all 
bids. Each contract shall be duly exeeuted in writing and the party to whom the 
contract is awarded may be requircd to give sufficient bond to the commission for 
the faithful performance of the contract. If no satisfactory bid is received the 
commission may readvertise. The commission shall have the right to set 
cations and specifications and to requirc bids to meet such qualifications and sp(~ci· 
fications before bids are accepted. If the commission by an affirmati--e VotE~ of 
five·sixths of the voting power of the commission shall declare that an emer!1prcy 
exists requiring the immediate purchase of materials or supplies at a cost in ex
cess of $2,500 but not to excped $5,000 in amount, or in making emergeney repairs, 
it shall not be necessary to advertise for bids, but such material, equipment, and 
supplies may be purchased in the open market at the lowest priee available without 
securing formal competitive bids. An emergency as used in this section shall be 
an unforeseen circumstance or condition which results in placing life or property 
in jeopardy. All contracts involving employment of labor shall stipulate terms 
thereof and such conditions as the commission deems reasonable as to hours and 
wages. 

[1959 c 488 s 5; 19(;, c 5518,'1] 

399.06 ADVERSE INTEUEST OF COJlIIUISSIONERS. No commissioner shall 
have any personal or financial interest in any sale, lease, or other contract made 
by the commission nor shall he benefit therefrom directly or indirectly. Any viola
tion of this section may make such sale, lease, or other contract void. Upon con
viction for a violation of this section a commissioner shall be automatically dis
qualified from further service on the commission. 

[1959 c 488 s 6] 

:199.07 FINANCING. Subdivision 1. The method of providing funds for the 
commission shall be as set forth in this section. 

SUbd. 2. Each county in the district shall levy a special tax each year in order 
to defray its share of the cost of the activities of the commission, which share 
shall be based on population. This levy shall not exceed two mills in any year in 
excess of charter or statutory millage limitations and shall not exceed 50 cents 
per capita within the county making the levy. Such per capita limitation shall be 
calculated on the basis of the last decennial or special federal census. Such levy 
where necessary may be made separate from the general levy of the county 
and be made at any time of the year, however, no participating county shall 
levy any for mosquito control except under sections 399.01 to 399.12. 

Subd. 3. Each county in the district shall turn over to the commission all pro· 
ceeds of such special tax and any subsequent special tax immediately after such 
proceeds are received, to be deposited in a bank or bani{s designated by the com
mission as its official depository, in an account to be known as the metropolitan 
mosquito control fund; and such funds may only be expended by the commission 
for the activities of the commission. Any bank or trust company so designated 
shall qualify as a depository by furnishing a corporate surety bond or collateral as 
required by Minnesota Statutes, Section 118.01, and shall thereafter, as long as 
money of the commission in excess of $10,000 is on deposit therein, maintain such 
bond or collateral in the amounts required by said section. However, no bond or 
collateral shall be required to secure any deposit, insofar as it is insured under 
federal law as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Section 118.10. Any county which is, 
sues certificates of indebtedness in anticipation of the collection and payment of 
such special tax shall deposit the funds procured thereby in the metropolitan mos
quito control fund and said county shall redeem these certificates of indebtedness 
out of the special tax levy provided in this section. Any balance shall be depOSited 
in the metropolitan mosquito control fund. All disbursements made pursuant to 
sections 399.02 to 399.12 shall be made from said fund upon order of the commis· 
sion signed by the chairman or vice chairman and by the business administra tor, 
and each claim voucher shall be signed by the business administrator and shall 
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specify the name of the payee, the amount to be disbursed, and the purpose or 
the disbursement. 

11959 c 1,8887; 191;:, c l"S s 1; 1967 c 551 s 1,,5] 
~{99'(18 COUNTY PAR'rI('IPATION, TI<:RMINATION; DISSOLUTION. Nfl 

county may terminate' its participation in tllP district exeept by giving 12 months 
noticl' to t1w I'h;linn;1l1 or tlw commission. In the event a county terminates 

in IIw disll'jet as providpd in this section an appraisal of the 
til(' ('ornmissioll shall tw made by a board of appraisers and the value 

mined as of 111(' dat(' o[ such t('['mination. Tlw bO;lrd of apprais0rc sl1all eonsi<.;t 
of tl11'00 ml'mhpI·s. on(' o[ which shall he by the terminatl!r1 county, 0]1!, 

the remaining counties within the dist and the third by the other two mcm-
of the hoani. In the event that 1IH' two appraisers cannot agn'e a" 

to lilt' of tll(' third apIJl';,lis{'t' within a period of 30 days then and in 
that ['v!'nt the matter should hi' rdt'l'!'['d hack to said commission and the commis
sion ShOlllf1 tlWl! have' the UUtllOl'ity to appoint the third appraiser. Thet'(, shall 1)(' 
paid over to the treasurer of thl' t('rminatl·d county an amount equal to that COUll

ty's share in till' ]1('\ ass('ts of til(' commission proportionate to its financial con
tribution to tlw llwtropolitan mosquito control fund. In the event of the dissolution 
o[ tlJ(' district all Pl'OP('l'ty of till' commission shall b(' sold and the pl'llcceds of 
such sale n'llwinin,f; a [,tpr payment of all ckbts, obligat ions and liabilities of i:1w dis
trict, along with ,IllY b;i1anf~e in 1Iw fund, shall tw divitkd and paid over to the 

treasul'l'l's of tlw respective eonnties whieh are then members of the dis, 
pro]lort ion t () their undivided inte!'est computed as ahove specified. 

(1959 (' 1,88 N '1%7 G 55 1 s (;] 
:~!I!UlH COi\lPI·;NSATJON OF eOIUi\lISSIONI~US. Each commissioner, inclml

ing the oJlieers of the commission shall be reimbursed {or his aetual and neel'S
expl'nsps ineulTPd in the performance of his duti('s_ The ehail man shall be 
a per diem for attending meetings, monthly, ex('cutive, and special, and each 

commission('l' shall I}(' p<l id a 1)('1' diem for attending m['(!t ings, monthly, executive, 
and sp<'cial, which pt'!' di('m shall bl' t'stablished by (Iw commission, such expense 
rt'imhUl'sPl1wnt and 1)('1' elk'rn notwithstanding any ollwr funds which such com
missiorl('rs may n'c('ive from any othcl' public body. 

[1959 c 488 s 9] 

:~!)9.Jn CON'J'IGtJOlJS COIJN'J'IES; lUl'}l\lIU;HSHIP. Any eounty contiguous to 
the district may lwcorne a party to (ill' district whenever 111<' county board of such 
county petitions I1w dis( lid to he admitted and the commission hy l-esolUlioll gives 
its consent to ineJud(' such county in the district. 

[1!J59 c ~S8 8 JO] 

899.J 1 	 COOI'lmATION Wl'I'lI ()THI~lt A(iENClES; ADVISOnS. Suhdivision 
1. 	 '1'111' commission shall cOOpfTat[' for the jJUI'POS('S of l'C'scaI'ch and protection of 

Iwalth and welfare, with tIlt' state dl'll<lrtnwnt of agl'icultul'[" tile state 
of Iwalth, Ill(! state dqJal'lment of conservation, the university 01 

the state agl'icuHUl'al expt'riment station, the state highway depart· 
ment, lhe U, S. dppal'lmellt of agric:ultUl'e, and U. S, publie hl'alth .s(~rvit'e. 

SUbd. 2, The commissioners of agl'icuH u1'e, of conscrvation, of highways, the 
s""relary and executive ofllcel' of tile Minnesota departm('nt of health, and the 
head of the dt'partment of ('ntomology and (!conomic zoology of the university of 
Minnesota shall act in an advisory capacity to the metropolitan mosquito control 
commission and the tliJ'(;e\oI' of said commirsion shall furnish to eaeh of these 
elepartmenls a copy of the operational plan and pc>rtinpnt technical reports of 
c;aid district. 

[1959 c JI S8 8 11; 1961 c 113 s 1] 

:{99.12 ELiGIBIJE COUN'l'IES }\lUST APPUOVK Seetions 399.01 to 399.12 
shall be effeetive as to any county only after its 

a majority vote such county. When and at 
time as this consisting of the eligible

counties shall have the authority to lake over assets of the contractually
formed commission which heretofore existed, 

[1959 c 48S 8 12] 
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CITIES, VILLAGES 


CHAPTER 411 


INCORPORATION, CITIES FOURTH CLASS 

Sec. 
411.01 Incorporation ; first cl('ction 
411.40 Powers and couf.cll enumerated 

411.01 INCORPOI{ATION; PETITION; FIRST EIJECTION. 
Population. Inhabitants of contiguous territory not organized as a clly llUt or
ganized as a village, and having not les;] than 1,000 nor ITlOl'e than 10.000 in
habitants, may bpeome incorporated, as a city of the fourth class, 

411.40 	 POWEhS AND DU'l'IES OF COUNCIL ENUMERATED. 

(12) To regulate the use of all bridges, viaducts, tunnels, drains, scwers and 
cesspools within the city, and to prohibit the use or maintenance of cesspools and 
privies in such portions of the city as it may designate, and to compel sewer con· 
nections in such portions, and to make the same and Lo assess the cost thereof on 
the property so connected with the sewer; 

(19) To compel and require railway companies to make and l{eep open and 
in repair, ditches, drains, sewers and culverts along and under their railroad tracks, 
so that filthy or stagnant water cannot stand on their grounds or 'dght of way, and 
so that thc natural drainage of adjacent property shaH not be impeded; 

(20) To restrain the pollution of the waters of any creek, river, pond, lake or 
watercourse within or adjacent to the city; to prevent the dumping of refuse or 
other matter fherein, and to provide for the cleansing and purification of water, 
watercourses, and (;anals, and the draining or filling of ponds or pools on private 
property, when necessary to prevent or abate nuisances, and to compel the owner 
or occupant of any building or grounds to remove from the premises owned or 
occupied by him all such offensive substances as the city council or commissioner 
of health may direct, and upon his default to authorize the :cemoval or destruction 
thereof by some officer of the city at the expense of said owner or occupant; 

(21) To compel the owner of low ground where water is liable to collect and 
become stagnant to fill or drain such low places, and upon his default tu authorize 
such draining or filling at the expense of such OWl1er, and to wake the expense 
of the destruction or removal of such substance, specified in clause (20), or 
expense of filling or draining any such low ground, a lien upon the property from 
which such substances are removed or destroyed, or in which said low ground Is 
filled or drained, and to make a special assessment for the same upon such property, 
to be collected as other special assessments are collected; 

(22) To regulate the use and maintain general supervision and control of 
navigable waters within, upon and adjacent to the city limits; to regulate the use ot 
public and private docks, landings, wharves and levees in such city; to establish, 
alter and maintain docks, dock lines, landings and levees; to regulate and control 
the anchorage, moorage and landing of all water craft and their cargol's within 
the city; to license and regulate or prohibit wharf boats, tugs, and other boats used 
about the harbors or within the jurisdiction of the city; and to fix the rates ot 
wharfage and dockage, and to collect wharfage and dockage from all boats, rafts, 
or other craft landing at or using any public landing place, wharf, dock, or levee 
within the city; 

(23) To make regulations in regard to the use of steamers, towing of vessels, 
opening and passing of bridges, to appoint harbor masters and define their duties; 
and to prevent and prohibit the removal of sand and other material from or near 
any levee, embankment, or boundary line of public waters; 
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CHAPTER 412 

VILLAGES 

Sec. 
412.2:Jl Specific powers of the council 
412.491 Parks: parkways; recreatlonal facllItles 
412.52l Powers ot board 

412.221 SI'ECIFIC POWERS OF THE COUNCIL. 
SUbd. 6. Streets; sewers; sidewalks; public grounds. The village council shall 

have power to layout, open, change, widen or extend streets, alleys, parks, squares, 
and other public ways and grounds and to grade, pave, repair, control, and maintain 
the same; to establish and maintain drains, canals, and sewers; to alter, widen or 
straighten water courses; to lay, repair, or otherwise improve or discontinue side
walks, paths and crosswalks. It shall have power by ordinance to regulate the use of 
streets and other public grounds, to prevent encumbrances or obstructions, and to 
require the owners or occupants of buildings and the owners of vacant lots to 
remove any snow, ice, dirt, or rubbish from the sidewalks adjacent thereto and in 
default thereof to cause such encumbrances, obstructions, or substances to be 
removed and the cost to be assessed against the property as a special assessment. 

SUbd. 11. Waterworks. The council shall have power to provide and 
by ordinance regulate the use of cisterns, reservoirs, waterworks and other 
means of water supply. 

Subd. 12. Harbors, docks. The village council shall have power to establish 
harbor and dock limits and by ordinance regulate the location, construction and 
use of piers, docks, wharves, and boat houses on navigable waters and fix rates of 
wharfage. The council may construct and maintain public docks and warehouses and 
by ordinance regulate their use. 

SUbd. 13. Ferries. The village council shall have power to acquire and operate 
ferries across any river flowing through or by the village. 

Subd. 23. Nuisances. The village council shall have power by ordinance to 
define nuisances and provide for their prevention or abatement. 

Subd. 31. Sewer and water connections. The village council shall have power 
by ordinance to require the owner of any property abutting on or adjacent to any 
street in which sewer and water mains have been laid to install a toilet in any 
dwelling or commercial establishment upon such property and connect it with the 
sewer and water mains and in default thereof to provide for the instalation of such 
toilet and charging the cost against the property as a special assessment. 

Subd. 32. General welfare. The village council shall have power to provide for 
the government and good order of the village, the suppression of vice and immor
ality, the prevention of crime, the protection of public and private property, the 
benefit of residence, trade, and commerce, and the promotion of health, safety, order, 
convenience, and the general welfare by such ordinances not inconsistent with the 
constitution and laws of the United States or of this state as it shall deem expedient_ 

412.491 PARKS; PARKWAYS; RECREATIONAl, FACIUTIES. Any village 
may establish, improve, ornament, maintain and manage parks, parkways, and 
recreational facilities and by ordinance protect and regulate their use. 

[19~9 G 119 8 61] 
412.521 POWERS OF BOARD. SUbdivision 1. Generally. In order to carry 

out the general powers granted in section 412.511, the park board shall have the 
powers granted in the following subdivisions. 

SUbd. 2. Employment. The park board may employ necessary personnel and 
fix their compensation. 

Subd. 3. Construction; contracts. The park board may construct roadways, 
paths, buildings, fountains, docks, boathouses, bathhouses, refreshment booths, 
amusement halls, pavilions, and other necessary structures and improvements in 
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parks. The board may, with the consent of the village council, make contracts and 
leases for the constructon and operation of these facilities for terms not exceeding 
ten years. Every such contract and lease shall provide that the structure shall be 
operated for the public use and convenience, and that the charges shall be reasonable 
and it shall reserve to the park board power to prescribe reasonable rules and regu
lations from time to time for the conduct of the privilege. 

Subd. 4. Purchase of suppUes; equipment, and services. The park board may 
purchase all necessary materials, supplies, equipment, and services. 

SUbd. 5. Maintenance. The park board shall maintain, beautify and care for 
park property. 

Subd. 6. Permit club to use navigable waters; limitations. The park board may 
lease to private clubs the privilege of occupying limited areas in the bed of any 
navigable lake adjacent to a village park for clubhouse purposes for not more than 
ten years. No clubhouse shall be so located as to interfere with navigation. Evr.ry 
such lease shall reserve to the board full power and authority to make from tlfue to 
time reasonable rules and regulations with respect to the use of the leased property. 
The lessee shall have power to retain the clubhouse for the use of its own members 
and guests. 

Subd. 7. Entertainment. The park board may provide musical and free enter
tainment for the general public. 

Subd. 8. Ice. The park board may regulate the taking of ice from any pond, 
lake or other body of water in any village park. 

SUbd. 9. Additional powers. The park board may perform whatever other acts 
are reasonable, necessary and proper to carry out the powers granted in section 
412.511. 

[1949 c 119 s 64J 
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CHAPTER 429 

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS, SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS 

cot!nI"H powers 

42!)'o1I n)<";F1NITIONS. Subdivision 1. For the of this chapter the 
terms defined in this seelion shall have the nwanings to them. 

Subd. 2. "Municipality" means any city of the second, third, or fourth class 
however organized, or any village, land 
situated wholly or partly within 25 miles class 
having a population of more than 200,UOO inhabitants. 

,12H.021 I,OCAT, IiUpnOVEMENTS, O)UN(,IL PO'WEI{S. Subdivisi()1l I. 1111' 
authoriz('ti. The council of it municipality shall have power to mal\!' 

following improvements: 
1) To acquire, open, <lnd widen any street, and to improvl' the ;,;,mll' by COil· 

and maintaining sidewall{s, pavl'ment, gutters, curbs, and 
strips of any 1I1a\(>rial, or by grading, graveling, oiling, or othe1wise 

the same, including the beautification thereof and induding storll1 sewers 
or othe!' street drainage and connC'c\ions f!'Om sewer, water or similar mains to 
curb lines. 

(2) To construct, reconstru('\, extend and maintain storm and sanitary sewers 
and systems, including outlets, treatment plants, pumps, lift stations, service con· 
nections, and other appurtenances of a S('\\'('r system, within and without the corpo· 
rate limits. 

(5) To construct, reconstruct, extend and maintain watrr works systc'ms. includ· 
ing mains, valve's, hydrants, service connections, wells, pumps, l'('servoirs, tanks, 
treatment pi:lnts, and other apPllrtenancps of a water worl<:s system, within and 
without thp corporate limits. 

(8) To abate nuisances and to drain swamps, marshps and ponds on public or 
private property and to fill the same. 

(9) To construct, reconstruct. extend, and maintain dil,cs and other Hood eonlroi 
works. 
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CHAPTER 435 

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS, OTHER PROCEEDINGS 

Sec. 

Furnishing water, eon tracts 
Purchasing water 
Ext('nsion to public institutions 

435.46 FURNISHING WATER, CONTRACTS. The council of any city of the 
fourth class may enter into contracts and agreements with any adjOining munici
pality, which has water system, water commission, or water board for the furnil"h
ing of water to its citizens for the laying of water mains in its streets by th~ ad. 
joining municipality, the water commission, or water board thereof. Upon the 
making of this agreement or contract or upon permission to that effect being given 
by the council, the adjOining municipality, or its water board or commission, may 
lay the water mains under the direction of the council and furnish water to these 
citizens. All the proviSions of sections 429.011 to 429.111 relative to frontage tax, 
petitions, notice, tax levy, assessment, statements relative to delinqUent frontage 
laxes, the collection thereof, and the other provisions thereof shall be followed in 
these cases the same as if the water was furnished directly by the city from a 
water plant owned and controlled by it. 

[1909 c nil S 7] (1753) 

435.47 PURCHASING WATER. The council of any village 
a city of the first class which has not theretofore operated a 
tem but which has installed water and sewer mains to serve the inhabitants thereof, 
which sewer and water mains connect with said mains installed by the city, is hereby 
authorized to furnish water and sewer services by purchasing water from the water 
department of said city and reselling the same to the inhabitants of the village. 
The council of any such may by resolution duly adopted determine to install 
necessary improvements, and extensions to the existing sewer and water 
mains for such purposes and may assess the cost of such improvements, additions, 
and extensions upon benefited thereby in accordance with the procedure 
of section 429.061, may issue certificates of indebtedness of the vil
lage in anticipation of the collection of said assessments in accordance with the 
proviSions of section 429.091. 

[1947 c 4(;0 S 11 

SERVICE FACILITIES 

435.51 EXTENSION TO PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. A city which is contigu
ous to any tract of land upon which is situated a public institution of the state is 
authorized: 

(1) to extend the service facilities of any public utility or sewage system thereof 
beyond the corporate limits of the city to provide service for the public institution, 
provided the cost of construction of the extension is paid by the state if the state 
does not itself construct the extension; 

(2) to operate and maintain such extension and provide the public utility and 
sewage services upon payment of compensation therefor by the state in such amount 
as may be agreed upon by the city and the state. 

[1953 c 505 S 11 
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CHAPTER 441 

STREETS, BRIDGES 

Sec.Sec. 
441.2G5 Authority to improve highway delegated 

jointly 
441.01 Cities or first class may construct bridge 

'-111.:27 Repairing and rebuilding bridges 
441.34 CIties may buy toll bridges441.15 Bridges over navigable waters 

441.16 Bridges over interstate waters 441.46 May sell bridge to the state 
441.26 Roads, bridges, and ferries outside city of 441.47 Cities and villages may acquire toll bridges

fourth class or village 441.48 May purchase or constI1lct bridges 

441.01 CITIES OF FIRST CLASS l\lAY CONSTRUCT BRIDGE JOINTLY. 
Any cities of the first class in this state are hereby authorized to construct jointly 
a bridge across any natural watercourse forming a common boundary, in whole' 
or in part, between them. 

[1923 c. 136 s. 1] (1273), 

441.15 BRIDGES OVER NAVIGABLE WATERS. Any city of the first Class': 
operating under a home rule charter within the limits of which are navigablei 
waters of the United States, is hereby authorized to make application to the seere-': 
tary of war of the United States for the privilege of erecting and maintaining al 
bridge for public use over such navigable waters lying wholly within the bound-'; 
aries of the state of Minnesota, according to plans and specifications for the bridget 
to be approved by the secretary of war. i 

[1927 c. 29] (1508-7) 
441.16 BRIDGES OVER INTERSTATE WATERS. Any city having a popula- i, 

tion of not more than 20,000 and situate on interstate or international waters is 
authorized and empowered to appropriate money or to issue bonds to secure money 
for the construction, maintenance, and repair of bridges extending over or partly over 
such waters into another state or country, or for making reimbursement for all, 
expenditures made or incurred in the construction, repair, or maintenance of such i 
bridges. 

[1917 c. 15 s. 1] (1368) 

441.26 ROADS, BRIDGES, AND FERRIES OUTSIDE CITY OF FOURTH 
CLASS OR VILLAGE. The council of any village or of any city of the fourth! 
class may appropriate and expend such reasonable sums as it may deem proper' 
to assist in the improvement and maintenance of roads lying beyond its boundariesi 
and leading into it and to improve and maintain bridges and ferries thereon: 
whether they are within or without the county in which it is situated. 

[R. L. s. 775; 1913 c. 111 s. 1] (1842) 

441.265 AUTHORITY TO DIPROVE HIGHWAY DELEGATED. Any city of I! 
the fourth class in this state may delegate to an adjoining municipality the author
ity to improve any public highway within such city connecting it with SUCh( 
an adjoining municipality, or it may make a joint contract with such adjoining 
municipality for the improvement of such highway, under the joint supervision OI( 
both municipalities. 

If the authority to improve such highway is delegated to any adjoining munici-( 
pality by such city, it may cause to be paid over from time to time for such im-\ 
provement during the progress thereof or upon the completion thereof to suchl 
municipality or such contractor as may make such improvement any money ili 
may have in its treasury available for the payment of such improvement. 

[1921 C 323 s 39] (2579) I 
441.27 REPAIRING AND REBUILDING BRIDGES. When any city of the( 

third class in this state has by authority of law constructed, built, purchased, or i 
otherwise lawfully acquired any bridge across any navigable stream, either wholly i 
within the limits of the city or partially within and partially without the limits 01 I 

the city or partly within the limits of the city and connecting with and partly; 
within any state bordering upon this state, every such city shall have the power', 
and authority to repair, reconstruct, and rebuild from time to time any such bridge, I 
when the same may be determined to be necessary by a two-thirds vote of all the! 

I 
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members of the city council, and every such city is hereby authorized to issue its 
bonds in the manner specified in sections 441.27 to 441.33 for any or all of the 
purposes aforesaid; provided, that the amount of bonds issued by authority of 
sections 441.27 to 441.33 shall not exceed two percent of the assessed v;lluatiol1 of 
the taxable property of such city according to the then last preceding equalized 
valuation thereof as determined by the state board of equalization. 

[1905 c. 170 s. 1] (1704) 

441.34 CITIES MAY BUY TOLL BRIDGES. When any bridge has been by 
any person or corporation constructed to extend over or partly over an interstate 
or international river or water into another state or country, and such bridge has, 
for at least three years, been privately owned and operated as a toll bridge by 
any person or corporation, any city of any class organized either under a home 
rule charter or under the general law and situated within three miles of the be
ginning of the nearest approach to such bridge, or within whose corporate ~i:"jts 
is located any portion of such bridge, shall have power and authority to purchase 
and acquire such bridge and approaches thereto whenever, at any general or spe
cial election held in such city, the clectors by an affirmative vote of three-fifths 
majority of all the votes cast upon the proposition, declare in favor thereof at the 
fair value thereof, determined as provided in sections 441.35 to 441.46, and there
after to own, operate, repair, improve, extend, and maintain the same as a toll 
bridge, whether all or any portion of the bridge and approaches be within or with
out the corporate limits of the city. Any such bridge over navigable waters of the 
United States shall be owned, operated, and maintained by any city acquiring the 
same subject to and in accordance with the act of congress authorizing the construc
tion thereof and the lawful rules and regulations of the secretary of war relative 
thereto. 

[1989 c. 316 s. 1] (1372¥a) 

441.46 MAY SELL BRIDGE TO THE STATE. Any city purchasing and 
acquiring any such bridge, as provided in sections 441.34 to 441.46, shall thereafter 
have power and authority to sell, assign, and transfer the same and its approaches, 
or any interest therein, to the state or to any public agency or political subdivision 
thereof, or to any other state or public agency or political subdivision thereof 
within or adjoining which any part of the bridge is located, or to any two or more 
of them jointly, provided that any such sale or transfer shall not alter, change, 
modify, or affect the rights, powers, securities, and privileges of the holders of any 
outstanding bonds issued by the city in payment of the bridge as provided in sec
tions 441.34 to 441.46, or the payment of the principal and interest of such bonds 
when and as due; and any such sale or transfer made while any of such bonds are 
outstanding shall be subject to the payment thereof and to the assumption and 
performance by the vendee or transferee of all ohligations, liabilities, and covenants 
imposed upon the city by sections 441.34 to 441.46 or incurred and assumed by it 
in connection with the issuance of such bonds. 

Any city purchasing any such bridge, as provided in sections 441.34 to 441.46, 
may thereafter acquire, condemn, occupy, possess and use real estate and other 
property needed for the operation, maintenance, improvement, and extension of 
such bridge and its approaches by purchase or by condemnation or expropriation 
in accordance with the laws of the state governing the acquisition of private prop
erty for public purposes by condemnation or expropriation. 

1.1939 c. 316 s. 13] (1372¥al) 

441.47 CITIES AND VILLAGES MAY ACQUIRE TOLL BRIDGES. Any 
city or village of this state, however organized, bordering upon any navigable or 
non-navigable stream, river, or body of water, including any international or inter
state navigable or non·navigable stream, river, or body of water, is authorized to 
acquire, purchase, construct, maintain, and operate bridges and approaches thereto 
across any such navigable or non-navigable stream, river, or body of water, whether 
all or any portion of bridges and approaches be within or without the corporate 
limits of the city or village, and to exercise all such powers within its boundaries 
and in adjacent territory within this state, not in excess of two miles from the 
nearest boundary line thereof, and in any adjoining domestic or foreign state, 
after first having obtained authority, if any be necessary, from the United States. 

[1941 c. 286 s. 1] 
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1 441.48 MAY PURCHASE OR CONS'I'I~UCT BRIDGI<~S. Every city and village 
which shall by ordinance have determined to exercise the powers granted by sec. 
tions 441.47 to 441.55 shall have the right to acquire, purchase, construct, maintain, 
and operate any such bridges and approaches thereto across, above, or under any 
railroad or public utility right of way and in, upon, under, or above any public 
or private road, highway, street, alley, or public ground, or upon any property 
owned by any municipality, political subdivision, or agency of this state, and any 
such city or village may acquire, occupy, possess, and use all real estate, easements, 
rights in land, structures, buildings, equipment, appurtenances, machinery, and 
other real, personal, or mixed property necessary or incidental in the acquisition, 
purchase, construction, maintenance, or operation of any such bridges and 
approaches thereto by purchase or by condemnation or expropriation, in accordance 
with the laws of the state governing the acquisition of private property for public 

by condemnation or expropriation, and in accordance with the laws of 
state where it becomes necessary to so acquire real estate an-:i other 

property needed for the acquisition, purchase, construction, operation, or mainte
nance of any such bridges and approaches thereto. 

1%1 c. 28(j s. 2J 
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CHAPTER 442 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL; WATER AND SEWAGE 

Regulating <list j'ibution 
hydrants. prl?venting ~ 
Enforcmg payment of 
System extended, rates 
Offenses by board or officers 
Hegulation of lighting plants; extensIon 
Bylaws. r{'gulul ions. and ol'dinanccR; penalty 
for violation; publication 
Contract"; lowest hIdder, adVertl"ement 
Purity of water; Illters; Increasing supply 
Interference with works, penalties 
Diversion or corruption of water; Injury to 
works, ciVIl liability 

442,25 Commencement and scove or powers or Aard 

442.01, 442.02 [Repealed, 1949 c 119 s 110] 
442.03 WATER·WORKS, LIGIITING PLANTS AND SEWAGE PUMPING 

PLANTS; BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WOn,KS. In each city of the se(!ond class in 
the state there is created and established a board of municipal works, which shall 
have the control and management of all water-works systems, lighting plants, and 
sewage pumping plants of the city as may be owned and operated by the city, with 
the powers and duties designated; provided, that sections 442.0:1 to 442.25 shall not 
apply in so far only as the pumping and disposal of sewage is concerned to any 
city situated upon a navigable river which now has or may hereafter have a munici· 
pal sewage disposal plant for the treatment and disposal of sewage in such city. 

[1903 c. 165 s. 1)' 1911 C. 236 s. 1;l935 C. 75 s. 1J (1661r45) 

442.04 AUTHORITY OF BOARD. All authority under sections 442.03 to 442.25 
in the city, shall be exercised by a board of six commissioners to be known and 
designated as the board of municipal works, who shall be appointed by the mayor 
of the city, and whose terms of office shall be as designated in section 442.05. 

[1903 C 165 8 21 (1664-46) 

442.05 BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WORKS. Subdivision 1. Appointment of 
members; tenure of office. It is hereby made the duty of the mayor in the city in 
which a water·works plant, a lighting plant and a sewerage pumping plant, or any 
one or more of them, is being owned and operated by the city on the last Monday 
in April, 1903, to appoint on the last Monday in April, 1903, six persons, residents 
of the city, commissioners, one of whom shall be appointed to serve for a term of 
one year, one for a term of two years, one for a term of three years, one for a 
term of four years, one for a term of five years, and one for a term of six years 
These six persons shall constitute the first board of municipal works for the city in 
which so appOinted. The terms of office shall commence on the first Monday in 
May, 1903, and these commissioners shall on that day enter upon the performance 
of their duties and assume the control and management of the water-works system, 
lighting plant and sewerage pumping plant of the city in which they have been 
so appointed, or such of these worl{s as shall then be owned and operated by the city. 

The mayor of the city shall annually thereafter. on the last Monday in April, 
appoint one person, resident of the city, as a member of the board and as the 
successor of the commissioner whose term of office in that year, to serve 
for a term of six years from the first Monday in May of year in which appointed 
and until his successor is appointed and qualifies. All appointments made under 
the provisions of sections 442.03 to 442.25, including the filling of vacancies, shall 
be so made that no more than three persons of those comprising the board, shall 
at any time belong to the same political party; and, provided, that a change in 
the pOlitical belief of any of the members after appointment, shall not disqualify 
any member for membership or for reappointment. 

In each city of the second class in this state in which none of the municipal 
wori{s designated shall be owned and operated by the city on the last Monday in 
April, 1903, but in which anyone or more of the municipal works shall thereafter 
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ue msrallea ana established by the city, to be operated and controlled by the city, 
and in each city of the second class in this state in which thereafter anyone or 
more of th<! municipal works may be so installed and established by the city, and 
no such board having been heretofore appointed in or for any such city, it shall be 
the duty of the mayor of the city, not more than 30 days, and not less than ten 
days, prior to the time that it is contemplated by the city to commence the operation 
of any such works to appoint the board hereinbefore designated, whose terms of 
office shall commence immediately upon such appointment, one of whom shall be 
appointed to serve until the first Monday in May following, one until one year 
after the follO\ving first Monday in May, one until two years after the following 
first Monday in May, one until three years after the following first Monday in May, 
one until four years after the following first Monday in May, and one until five 
years after the following first Monday in May, and their successors shall thereafter 
be appointed at the times and in the manner hereinbefore deSignated for the appoint
ment of suecessors_ 

When it shall hereafter be shown by any official state census that any city of 
the second class in this state and there shall, at that time, be owned and operated 
by the city one or more of such municipal works, it shall be the duty of the mayor 
of the city, on the last Monday in April following the official notice of such census, 
to appoint the board hereinbefore deSignated, whose term of office shall commence 
on t he first Monday of May following, and who shall be appointed to serve for the 
lengths of time first specified in this section, and their successors shall thereafter 
be appointed at the times and in the manner hereinbefore designated for the 
appointment of successors. 

SUbd. 2. Control amI lUanagement. Each such board shall assume the control 
and management of stich works immediately after the same shall be installed or 
established by the city and be ready for operation. 

When there shall hereafter be constructed, purchased, or installed anyone of 
the mUnicipal works hereinbefore designated, by any such city in which such board 
of municipal works have been theretofore appointed and established, or extensions 
or additions made to any such works therein previously established, or machinery 
installed to be opera ted in conjunction therewith, such board shall thereupon 
assume the control, operation, and management of such works, extensions, or 
machinery, in addition to all works then under its control, immediately after the 
same shall be completed by such city and ready for operation_ 

Subd_ 3. Vacancies. All vacancies by resignations or otherwise, shall be filled 
by the appointment of the mayor of the city with the approval of the majority
of the city council of said city_ 

Subd_ 4. Removal of commissioners. The mayor may remove any of the com

missioners for misconduct, incompetency, or neglect of duty after opportunity shall 

be given him to be heard on written charges. Each member of the board shall, 

before entering upon the discharge of his official duties, take and subscribe the 

usual oath of office and deposit the same with the recorder o.f the city, together 

with a written acceptance of his appointment. All appointments herein provided 

for shall be made by the mayor in writing and filed by him with the recorder of 

the city; and when made by the board the secretary of the board shall certify the 

necessary facts to the recorder, showing the cause of the vacancy and how tilled. 


Subd. 5. Officers. The board shall elect annually one of its number to be presi
dent and one to be vice-president of the board, and may make bylaws and regu
lations for its government not inconsistent herewith. In the absence of the presi
dent from the city or when the president by reason of sickness or other cause 
is incapacitated from acting, the vice-president shall be the acting president of the 
board with all the powers and duties of the president. A majority of the board 
shall constitute a quorum, and all contracts and engagements, acts, and doings 
of the board, within the scope of its duty and authority shall be obligatory and 
binding upon the city. 

SUbd. 6. No compensation for cOnunissioners; expenses. The members of the 
board shall receive no compensation for their services, but shall be allowed their 
reasonable official expenses, except that traveling expenses outside such city shall 
not be allowed any member unless authority to make the trip be previously granted 
by the board and approved in writing by the mayor of the city. 
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SUbd. 7. Secretary. The board shall elect some suitable person as secretary, 
not a member of the board, who shall, as secretary, be the general superintendent 
of the several municipal works under its control in the city. 

The board shall have power, by an affirmative vote of a majority of all its 
members, to remove him for cause, after opportunity shall be given him to be 
heard upon written charges. 

Subd. 8. [Repealed, 1945 c 173 s 2] 
SUbd. 9. Employees. The board may appoint and employ all proper clerks, 

assistants, and employees necessary or convenient for the operation and manage
ment of the several municipal works or departments in the city, and for accom
plishing the purposes contemplated by sections 442_03 to 442.25. 

SUbd. 10_ Salaries. The salary and compensation of all persons appointed and 
employed by the board in any of the departments under its control shall be such 
as may be fixed by such board, by an affirmative vote of a majority of all its mem
bers. 

SUbd. 11. Rules for appointment, employment, and removal of employe"s of 
municipal works. It shall be the duty of each such board within six months after 
its appointment and organization to make and establish general rules providing 
for the manner and method of appointing, employing, and removing all persons 
in connection with the operation and management of the several municipal works 
under the care of the board and to define their duties and powers. These rules shall, 
when practicable, provide that all appointments and employments, other than 
ordinary labor and transient assistants and employments, shall be made in accord· 
ance with the civil service or merit system, and all such rules when so established 
shall be changed only by an affirmative vote of five-sixths of all the members of 
the board_ 

Subd. 12. Ex officio officials of board. The treasurer of the city is hereby de
clared to be ex officio treasurer of the board. The city engineer of the city, except 
when otherwise designated by the board for special purposes, shall be the engineer 
of the board. 

The city attorney of the city, except when otherwise specially designated by the 
board, shall be the legal adviser of the board. 

[1903 c 165 83; 1911 c 2.~G 8 2, 3; 1951 c 417 81) (1664"47) 

442.06 DUTIES OF SECRETAltY AND TREASURER; BOOKS OPEN TO 
PUBI~IC INSPECTION. It is made the duty of the secretary, under the direction 
of the board, to collect and receive and to pay into the city treasury all moneys 
due such board on account of the operation of these works, and to keep a set of 
books which shall at all times contain a full and complete statement of the condition 
and operation of each such municipal works or department and of all matters in 
connection therewith, and a detailed and exact account of all moneys received and 
paid out by order of the board, in each such department, and all debts due and 
owing the board for any cause whatever, together with an accurate account of all 
the expenses of and liabilities incurred by the board in each sueh department. 

It is made the duty of the treasurer of the board to receive all moneys which may 
be paid into the city treasury on account of the board from any sources Whatever, 
and place the same in a separate fund therefor to be designated "municipal works 
fund," which fund is hereby created for eaeh city, and all moneys so received shall 
be retained by the treasurer and paid out only upon the order of the board, signed 
by the president and countersigned by the secretary thereof, and he shall keep a 
detailed and exact account thereof, in such manner as to show at all times the exact 
financial condition of the board. 

The books of the board shall at all times be open to the examination of any 
taxpayer of such city, or to any member or committee of the city council; the 
board shall, on the first Monday in April in each year, make a full report in detail 
to the city council of the condition and operation of the works under its charge, 
and of each department, and of all receipts and expenditures for the year then 
ending on account of the same; and shall, when desired by the council, transmit 
to the council a concise statement of the financial condition of any such department. 

[1903 c. 165 8. 5) (1664-48) 
442.07 ACTIONS BY OR AGAlNST BOARD. The board of municipal works 

may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, appear 
and prosecute unto final judgment in any court or elsewhere in the name of the 
board. have a common seal and alter the same at pleasure. It may prosecute any 
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Bcnon In {'Ie name of the board against any person or persons for money due for 
the use of water or from any other cause; for the breach of any contract, express 
or implicd, touching the execution or management of any of the works or depart
ments, or of any promise or contract made to or for them; and also for the injury 
or trespass or nuisance done or caused or procured to be done to the watercourses, 
pipes, machincry, or any other apparatus belonging to or connected with any part 
of any of the works, or for any improper use or waste of the water. 

r1908 C. [G5 s. 6] (166·H9) 

442.08 USE OF RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY OR HIGHWAYS. The board ot 
municipal works, in behalf of the city, and all persons acting under its authority, 
shall have the right to use the grounds or soil under any road, railroad, highway, 
street, lane, alley, or public ground for the purpose of constructing, extending, 
enlarging, improving, or repairing the works contemplated by this chapter, on con· 
dition that it shall, when not otherwise provided by any ordinance of the city, and 
when not the duty of some private person, company, or corporation, cause the sur
face of such road, railroad, highway, street, lane, alley, or publie ground to be 
restored to its original state, and all damages done thereto to be repaired. 

[1903 c. 165 8. 7] (1664-50) 

442.09 RECORDS. Subdivision 1. Annual acconnts. Each such board shall 
keep and maintain an accunte and detailed record of the following annual accounts: 

(1) The current expense of operating and maintaining each of the water-works, 
lighting and sewerage departments, or such of them as may be under their control; 

(2) Interest on all outstanding water and light bonds; 
(3) Extensions and improvements; and 
(4) Such other accounts, and such subdivisions of the foregoing named accounts 

as may be deemed desirable for the purpose of accurately showing the true financial I 
conditions of each of the departments and all property belonging to the same. , 

SUbd. 2. Estimates presented to bOIl.rd. On or before the second Monday in l 
August of each year the secretary of the board shall present to the board of mu
nicipal works of the city, in writing, an estimate of the probable receipts during \ 
the next ensuing fiscal year for each such department, from each and all sources 
other than municipal, such fiscal year to commence on the first day of April; 
together with an estimate of the several amounts required during the next ensuing 
fiscal year for the operation and proper maintenance of each department under 
its control, and shall also make a special estimate of amounts required for the 
water-works department of the city during the next ensuing fiscal year for each of I 
the following purposes: I 

(1) For the current expenses of operating and maintaining the water-works I 
department; 

(2) For interest on all outstanding water-works bonds; 
(3) For water-works extensions and improvements; and 
(4) For the payment of outstanding water-works bonds maturing during the 

next ensuing fiscal year, in the aggregate amount of not exceeding $50,000. 
SUbd. 3. I~imitation on estimate for extensions and improvements. The esti

mate for extensions and improvements in such water works department shall not 
exceed ten per cent of the estimated probable receipts from all sources other than 
municipal, unless approved by an affirmative vote of a majority of all the mem
hers of the council. 

SUbd. 4. Estimate of use of water. If the estimate of the probable receipts 
shall be less than the total of the amounts required for all of the purposes desig' 
nated, the secretary shall thereupon prepare a detailed statement of all water 
which will probably be used and consumed for municipal purposes during the 
next ensuing fiscal year, excep~ing therefrom only public fountains, publIc drinking 
places and public watering troughs, and shall equitably apportion the amount so 
required in addition to the estimated amount of receipts from other sources, to the 
several municipal purposes for which the water is to be used, on the basis of the 
water rates prescribed and established by the board for llke purposes, but shall 
not exceed such rates, and shall make an assessment of the several amounts so 
appropriated on the general fund of the city and on the funds of the several munici
pal departments so using the water. 

SUbd. 5. Approval of estimates. Upon the completion of this estimate for all 
departments under the control of the board, the secretary shall present the same 
to the board, for its consideration and approval. 

The board shall, upon receipt thereof, proceed to consider the same and shall 
make such corrections or changes as may be deemed necessary te perfect and 
equalize the same, and shall approve and establish the same on or before the last 
Monday in August following. 

Upon the approval and establishment of the said estimates by the board, the 
same shall be submitted to the dty council of the city, which shall make such cor
rections or changes as may be deemed necessar'y to perfect and equalize the same 
by a majority vote of all of the members of said city council on or before the first 
regular meeting of said city council in September following. 

SUbd. 6. Filing. After these several estimates and the assessments for water· 
worl,s purposes upon the several municipal departments have been fully approved 
and established by the city council, a duplicate of the same, duly certified to by 
the president of the city council and the city recorder, shall be filed with the 
recorder of the city on or bcfore the second Monday in September, a •.d at the 
same time a like copy shall be transmitted to and filed with each municipal det,Jart
ment or board of the city against which an assessment for the use of water has 
been so made. 

SUbd. 7. Inclusion in estimates io cuuncil: assessment, levy. The city recorder 
shall thereupon include the amounts so established by the city council and the 
amounts so assessed against the general fund of the city, in his estimate to the 
council of the several sums which will be required to meet the expenses of the 
city during the next ensuing fiscal year; and the council shall establish the same 
in its tax levy for such year; and each board or governing body of the municipal 

so assessed shall likewise include the amount so assessed against it 
estimate of the several sums required during the next ensuing fiscal year. 

and such amounts shall, in each instance, be included in the respective tax levies 
for such year. 

All amounts so assessed by the city council and so included in the tax levies, 
shall be paid to the treasurer of the board by each municipal department in two 
cqual instalments, on the first day of July and on the first day of December of the 
year in which the taxes are collected. 

If the estimate of the probable receipts shall be equal to or shall exceed the 
total of the amounts required for the next ensuing fiscal year, then no assessment 
shall be made for the use of water upon the several municipal departments, and 
any and all surplus in the treasury of the department at the end of any fiscal year, 
and which the city council shall by resolution determine not to be required for 
the next ensuing fiscal year, shall by the city council be ordered paid into the 
general fund of the city by the board. 

[1903 C 165 8 8; 1951 C 417 s 2; 1955 C 45881] (1664-5) 
442.10 SINIUNG FUND. Subdivision 1. Created. The board may at any time 

create and establish a sinking fund for the accumulation of a fund to be used for 
the redemption of outstanding water-works bonds at their maturity. The sinking 
fund shall be created by ordinance passed by an affirmative vote of two-thirds ot 
all the members of the board. Moneys shall be paid into the Sinking lund durtng 
such years only in which no water-works bonds mature in an amount exceeding 
$5,000. The moneys to be paid into the fund shall be obtained from the following 
sources: (1) Such amount as may be designated each year by the board by resolu
tion, shall be annually included by the secretary of the board in his estimate ot 
the several amounts required during the next ensuing fiscal year, and shall be 
listed by him in his special estimate for the water-works department as for bonds 
sinking fund under the purpose designated and provided for in section 442.09, 
subdivision 2, clause (4), and shall be included in the amounts apportioned by the 
board to the several municipal purposes and induded in assessment on the several 
municipal departments, if any be made, as provided for in section 442.09, subdivision 
2, clause (4); provided, that the amount included in such assessment and intended 
for such fund shall not in anyone year exceed the sum of $5,000; (2) The board may 
annually transfer, by resolution in writing, to the sinking fund such portion of the 
surplus fund in the treasury of the water department at the end of any fiscal year, 
as the board may deem advisable, and as the ordinance may permit; provided, that 
such transfer of surplus shall not in anyone year exceed the amount of $10,000, nor 
shall the total of all moneys paid into said fund in anyone year exceed $10,000. 

SUbd. 2. Duties of city treasurer. The city treasurer shall keep the fund sepa
rate and distinct from other funds, and shall keep, preserve, and invest the samf' 

( 
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and pay orders drawn upon the same in the manner and as may be designated 
by the ordinance creating the same. The board may at any time direct the city 
treasurer to invest a specified portion of the fund, or the whole thereof, in bonds 
of the city or in certificates of indebtedness issued by the city, or in bonds or 
certificates of the state of Minnesota, or in certificates of deposit accompanied by 
bonds of indemnity of one or more banks located in the city, if in the opinion of the 
board the same can be done advantageously. 

SUbd. 3. Payment of bonds. The fund shall be used exclusively for the pay· 
ment of maturing water·works bonds, and only such amount shall be paid there· 
from annually, for thp redemption of such bonds, as the board may annually, by 
resolution, authorize and designate. 

[1903 c. 165 s. Sa; 1911 c. 236 s. 1] (1661-52) 

442.11 TRANSFER OF MONEY TO MUNICIPAL WORKS FUND. It shall be 
the duty of the council of the city, immediately after the organization of the board, 
to direct the city treasurer to transfer from the general fund to the municipal 
works fund, to be thereafter maintained by him and controlled by the board, all 
moneys theretofore levied for the departments under the control of the board, as 
the same may be received by the treasurer from the auditor of the county, and all 
moneys in the treasury of the city applicable to the needs of the departments, prior 
to the time that the first of the tax levies, hereinbefore designated to be made by 
and for the board, shall be collected, received, and applied by the treasurer for the 
board; and the council of the city shall also, when not provided for in the board's 
estimate, cause to be transferred to the municipal works fund from the proper fund 
of the city the necessary means for maintaining and operating such works, or 
additions and extensions thereto, as may have been installed by the city and over 
which such board has assumed control, until the beginning of the fiscal year 
following the first tax levy which includes the board's estimate for the same. 

[190S c. 165 s. 9] (1661-53) 

442.12 PAYMENTS FROM FUND; ORDERS. No moneys shall be paid out 
of the funds in the city treasury belonging to the board, except for principal or 
interest of water and light bonds, or either, unless such payment shall be specially 
authorized by an affirmative vote of a majority of all the members of the board, 
taken by a call of the ayes and noes, and then only upon order drawn by the secre· 
tary of the board, signed by the prcsident and countersigned by the secretary, 
specifying the purpose and department for which, and the account upon which it is 
drawn, and made payable to the order of the person, firm, or corporation in whose 
favor it is issued; provided, that orders in the form above prescribed may be issued 
at the proper time, without specific action by the board in each instance, for the 
payment of salaries or wages previously fixed and determined by the board, and 
made payable at certain definite times and in certain definite instalments. 

[1903 c. 165 s. 10] (1661-51) 

442.13 EXPENDITURES TO CONFORM TO ESTIMATE; BORROWING 
PO\VER. In all appropriations, and in all purchases made or liabilities incurred, 
the board shall not exceed, in any fiscal year, the amount of the estimate made 
therefor, as hereinbefore provided; and, except when otherwise authorized by law, 
no loans shall be made by the board at any time for any purpose, except when 
extraordinary expenditure shall be rendered unavoidable by fire or other unforeseen 
calamity, and such expenditure be approved by a majority vote of the council of 
the city. 

[1903 c. 165 s. 11] (1661-55) 

442.14 REDEMPTION OF BONDS. When the city treasurer shall pay any 
prinCipal or interest on any water or light bond he shall immediately transmit to 
the secretary of the board a statement of the payment, together with the bond or 
coupon so redeemed, and proper entry thereof shall be made by the secretary in 
the books kept for that purpose. 

[1903 c. 165 8. 12] (1661.56) 

442.15 REGULATING DISTRmUTION OF WATER: RATES, LIEN: HY. 
DRANTS; PREVENTING WASTE OF WATER. Each such board shall, if a water· 
works system be under its control, regulate the distribution and use of the water 
in all places and for all purposes where the same may be required for either public 
or private use, and fix the price and rates therefor; and, from time to time, cause 
to be assessed the water rate to be paid by the owner or occupant of each house or 
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other building having or using water, upon such basis as it shall deem equitable, 
and such water rate shall become a continuing paramount lien, until paid, upon each 
house or other building, and upon the lot or lots upon which such house or other 
building is situate, and it shall erect such new number of public hydrants and in 
such places as shall be ordered, from time to time, by the council of the city. The 
board is hereby authorized and required to restrain and prevent any and all wastage 
of water, whether occurring under private or public use, and to that end may, 
when in its judgment necessary, turn off the water or take such other action as 
in its judgment may be proper. 

[1903 c. 1G5 s. 13] (1661-57) 
442.16 ENFORCING PAYMENT OF WATER RATES. Each such board shall 

have the power and authority to require payment in advance for the use of water 
furnished by it in or upon any building, place, or premises, and in case prompt 
payment for the same shall not be made, it may shut off the water I-om such 
building, place, or premises, and shall not be compelled again to supply the buil(:.dg, 
place, or premiscs with water until the arrears, with interest thereon, together with 
the cost and expense of turning the water off and on, as fixed by ordinance, shall 
be fully paid. 

[1.')03 c. 1G5 s. 11] (1661-5S) 
442.17 SYSTEIH EXTENDED, RATES. Each such board may from time to 

time, for the purpose of furnishing a full supply of water to the inhabitants of 
such city for any and all purposes, extend the water-works system under its control 
in such manner as it may deem best subject to all conditions contained in sections 
442.03 to 442.25, provided, however, that said board shall make such extensions in 
the said water-works system as are directed by resolution duly passed by a majority 
vote of the city council of the city. 

The board of municipal works of the city shall establish such reasonable water 
ratcs as will, at all times, insure to the city at least a sufficient income to pay all 
the expenses and costs of operation, maintenance, and repair of the system and 
works, and the interest on outstanding bonds, provided, however, that the deter. 
mination of such said water rates shall be subject to the approval of the city coun. 
cil of Winona; and provided that the said city council of the city shall have the 
power to set said water rates by resolution passed by a majority vote thereof. 

[1903 C 165 s 15; 1951 c 117 s 3] (1661-59) 

442.18 OFFENSES BY BOARD OR OFFICERS. It is hereby declared to be 
a gross misdemeanor, punishable by a fine not exceeding $500, or by imprison
ment in the county jail not exceeding one year, or both, at the discretion of the 
court, for the board, or any of its officers, to knowingly omit the property of any 
person from assessment for water rates, or neglect or refuse to collect the same, 
or to give any person other or different credit for the use of water than that 
given the whole public, or those belonging to the same class. 

[1903 c. 165 s. 16] (1661-60) 

442.19 REGULATION OF LIGHTING PLANTS; EXTENSION. Each such 
board shall, if a municipal lighting plant be in operation in the city, regulate the 
distribution of lamps on the streets and public grounds of the city in such manner 
as to properly light the streets and public grounds and shall determine the number 
and location of these lamps and provide for the proper operation, care, and mainte. 
nance of the same, and of all poles, wires, fixtures, and appliances pertaining to 
the same, and shall have the full control and management of such lighting plant; 
but no extensions for street lighting shall be made to the same nor additional lamps 
placed except upon an affirmative vote of a majority of all the members of the 
board. 

[1903 c. 165 s. 17] (1661.61) 

442.20 BYLAWS, REGULATIONS, AND ORDINANCES; PENAI,TY FOR VIO
LATION; PUBLICATION. Each such board is hereby invested with full power to 
make and enforce such bylaws, regulations, and ordinances applicable to any or 
all of the works under its control as may be deemed necessary to carry into effect 
the objects and intent of this chapter, and not inconsistent herewith, and to supply 
and define any power or mode not already specially designated herein, bu~ contem· 
plated by this chapter; the board may prescribe, as penalty for the violation of any 
ordinance or part thereof, the impOSition upon the offender of a fine not exceeding 
$100 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding 90 days; the board shall cause 
a.ll such bylaws, regulations, and ordinances to be entered in a book to be kept for 
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that purpose, and signed by the president and secretary. which, when so entered 
and signed, shall be ('vicl('nce in any court of this state. All such regulations and 
ordinances sh,lIl he pnbHshed at least once in the official newspaper of the city. 

r I()OS 1,;., s. 181 (1664-62) 
4t!.ZI COI';"'I'RACTS; I,OWES'r BUH)ER, AnVER'l'ISEl\n;~'r. Ev('ry contract 

for mnleriui 01' for the construction uf any part of ,my of ti1(' works under the 
control of the board. which shill! involve the l'xpC'nciitul'e of a sLIm of $500, or mure, 
shall fJ(' in writing ilnd shi11l rnnnin on file with thp SPl'l'ctary of ttl(' board. All work 
sha 11 l'p let to llH' Im\'('st rp"p()I1sihle bidder thprefor, px('cpt indden tii! repairs or 
minor improvcments, after noti('(' solidtinf{ proposals for the doing of such \Vorl, 
shall hav(' been lJUhlisheo in tIl(' oflkial nevv'spaprT of the city, in at least two 

issues of the S,1l1W; providefi, the hoard shall have the right to 
all hi(\s, <Hal such rir~hts shall be r(,S('l've(\ in ('aeh advertisement 

:ll1d, provided, furth(,l" that in the C'vent of uny ('xtraordinary or suddpn 
10 any of the works, or any part of such system. whcr('by damage or loss 
ensue t,y reason of any d('lay, or in the ('vent of the low('st bid SUbmitted being no 
ks:.; than len pcrcent grcater than the ongineer's estimate therefor, tho board 
cause the damage to be repaired or the proposed improvenwnt to he made 
('ontract c\l1d in such manner as the board may deem for the best interest of the 

further, that in all work of laying wat (~r pipe the board may 
r<'quirC' all joints to tH' made by persons in the employ of the board. 

rt90.~ c 1(j5 s 19; 1955 c 305 s 1] (1661.63) 
442.22 PURITY OF WATER; IrIl,TERS; INCREASING SUPPLY. Each such 

board shan have the power and authority to adopt any and all means, and to do 
any and all things by it deemed necessary to be done, to protect or to enhance the 
purity of the water supply of any such city and to supply the citizens of such with 
a pure and wholesome water for all purposes. The board shall have the power and 
authority to decide upon, adopt, construct, and install a system of filters or such 
other appliances, system, or methods as it may determine for the purpose of 
filtering or purifying the water to be furnished by any such city to its citizens; or, if 
determined by it to be advisable, may provide or secure a new and additional supply 
of water from other sources than theretofore used; and may, from time to time, 
as deemed necessary, increase the supply from the source theretofore employed. 

f !'i{J.'I lG5 s. 1:)(r,; 1!W9 G. 121 s. 1; 1[)11 c. 236 s. 51 (J6(;1·6V 

442.23 INTERFERENCE WITH WORKS, PENALTIES. Any person who shall, 
without authority from the board, lay any main or service pipe or take water 
therefrom, or open or shut any service cock or fire hydrant, or remove or unscrew, 
wholly or partially, the cap from such fire hydrant, or enter or form any connection 
with or turn water into any tunnel excavated or used by the board for the purpose 
of laying its pipe, or who, being authorized hy the board to take water from any 
main or service pipe into any specified building or upon any specified premises, or 
to be used for any specified purposes, shall, without authority from the board, 
use such water for any other than specified purpose or permit any other person to 
use the same for any other such specified purpose, or to take the sam(' out of such 
huilding; and also such other person so using or taking such water, or who, without 
lawful authority, shall dig or excavate within six feet of any main, pipe, gate, 
hydrant, or blow·off of the works, shall be deemed guilty of a gross misdemeanor, 
and shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $100, and 
not less than $25, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a term of not more 
than three months, nor less than 20 days, or both such fine and imprisonment. 

[mOS c. 165 8. 20] (166~·65) 

442.24 DIVERSION OR CORRUPTION OF WATER; INJURY TO WORKS, 
CIVIL LIABILITY. If any person shall maliciously or wilfully divert the water, 
or any portion thereof, from any such water-works, or shall corrupt or render the 
same impure, or shall destroy or injure any canal, aqueduct, pipe, conduit, machin· 
ery, or other property used or required for procuring or distributing such water 
in any such city. or shall destroy or injure any of the machinery, fixtures, or 
appliances used or required for operating the lighting plant or the sewerage pump
ing plant in such city, or do any act which shall cripple the operation of any such 
plant, or reduce its efficiency, such person, and his aiders and abettors, shall forfeit 
to the board of the city, to be recovered in a civil action, treble the amount of 
damages (besides cost of suit), which shall appear on the trial therefor to have 
heen sustained; and all such acts are hereby declared to be gross misdemeanors, 
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and the parties found guilty thereof may be further punished by a fine not exceed
ing $1,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both, 2.t the discretion of 
the court. 

[lilU'; c. 165 s. 21) U66~·66) 

442.25 COl\Il\U'.:NCEMENT AND SCOi'E OF PO\VERS OF BOARD. The board 
of municipal works provided for in sections 442.03 to 442.2'~ shall have no 
over, or duties of any kind in connection with, any of the munkipal works 
designated until the same shall have been fully completed and installed and shall be 
in use and operation or ready to be put into use and operation, but the board shall 
be vested with and shall have the full power and authority after any such works 
shall have been constructed, installed, and come under the control o.f the board to 
determine upon, mal<e, construct, and install any and all extensions thereto, except 
as in those sections otherwise expressly pl'ovided. In casc of lighting plants those 
sections shall not repeal, amend, or modify Laws 1901, Chapter 199, except in so 'ar 
as those sections vest such board with power and authority to control, operate: and 
manage such plants after the same shall have been constructed, erected or pur. 
chased by the city, as provided in those sections, and to make addItions and 
extensions thereto for the uses and purposes for which such plants shall have 
been so installed by the city, and for which such plants are intended and directed 
by tile counell of the city to be used, but the power and authority to determine upon 
and make, construct, and install additions and extensions to any such lighting plant 
for new and additional uses, not theretofore directed, shalI be and remain as 
provided in those sections, but when such additions and extensions for such new 
and additional uses shall have been determined upon, constructed, and installed 
ready for use and operation, the control, operation, and management ther\!of shall 
be immediately assumed by such board. 

Those sections shall not vest the board with any power 01' control over the sewer 
of the city, nor abridge in allY manner the powers of the council of the city 

reference to the laying or extensions of sewer pipes or constructing a sewer 
system, or part of same, in the eity, or to deprive the council of the supervision 
or control of such sewer pipes after construction, but the board shall have the full 
control and management of the pumping plant only of such system or systems of 
sewerage and of all machinery, appliances, and f1ush tanks employed in 
lion of such system or systems after the same have been erected, 
installed by the city. 

r 1!)OS c. 11:5 s. 221 (1(;64·67) 
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CHAPTER 443 

SEWAGE AND RUBBISH DISPOSAL 

See 

443.02 BONDS FOR SI'JWAGE DISPOSAL PLAN'l'. The governing body of 

any Yil1age or any city of the second, third or fourth class, however organized is 

hereby authorized and empowered, for the purpose of acquiring the necessary site 

either within or outside of the municipality and of constructing, enlarging, im

proving or repairing a sewage disposal plant, garbage crematory or garbage dis

posal plant thereon, to issue the negotiable bonds of the village or city to the amount 

authorized by the village or city council; 


These bonds shall be issued, negotiated, and sold in accordance with the particular 
method prescribed by the laws governing villages or by the charter of the city so 
issuing such bonds, provided that all proceedings shall be done pursuant to the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1945, Chapter 475. 

The bonds may be issued and sold notwithstanding any limitations contained in 
the charter of the city or in any law of the state prescribing or fixing any limit 
upon the bonded indebtedness. 

Nothing contained herein shall be construed to repeal or modify the proviSions 
of any home rule charter requiring the question of the issuance of bonds to be 
submitted to vote of the electors. The powers herein granted are in addition to all 
existing powers of such villages or cities. 

[1927 c 85 8 1; 1929 c 244 8 1; 1947 c 154 8 1] (1799-1) 
443.14 EQUITABT"E CHARGES FOR SEWAGE FACIUTIES. Any city of the 

first class operating under a home rule charter and not embraced within the 
limits of any sanitary district which is authorized to provide a method or system 
for establishing and collecting equitable sewage service charges, which has 
installed and is operating, or which is proceeding to establish and install, or which 
may hereafter install a system of sewers, sewage pumping station, or a sewage 
treatment or disposal plant for public use, in addition to all other powers granted 
to it, shall have authority, by an ordinance duly adopted by the governing body 
thereof, to charge just and equitable rates, charges, or rentals for the use of such 
facilities and for connections therewith by every person, firm, or corporation whose 
premises are served by such facilities either directly or indirectly, or whose premises 
are connected in any way with any such sewers, or whose premises are served by 
a water distribution system which obtains its water supply from any source liable 
or subject to contamination or pollution as the result of the emptying or discharging 
of domestic sewage or industrial waste into the source of such water supply through 
any such sewers, sanitary sewer system, system of sewers, sewage pumping station, 
sewage treatment plant, or sewage disposal plant. These charges shall be, as 
nearly as reasonably possible, equitable and in proportion to the service or benefit 
rendered and may tai,e into consideration the quantity of sewage produced, concen
tration, strength, the effect in general which such sewage may have in polluting 
or causing the pollution of any river, lake, bay, or other body of water forming the I source, in whole or in part, of the water supply of any such water distribution 
system, and the cost of the disposal of such sewage. Nothing herein contained (
shall authorize the imposition of any rate, charge, or rental against any real estate 
unoccupied by dwelling, building, or other structure designed for residential, (
commercial, or industrial purposes. The charges may be fixed on the basis of water 
consumed or on some other basis of measuring the use made of these facilities. (
In case of arrangements with other municipalities, districts, or private parties 
for the supplying of these sewers, such rates, charges, or rentals may also be (
levied the same as in independent operations. 

!
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[Ex. 1933 c. 30 8. 1; 1941 c. 35] (1607-31) 
443.15 GENERAL SEWER FUND; DISPOSITION. The moneys received from 

the rates, charges, or rentals, as authorized by sections 443.14 to 443.17, shall be 
i{ept separate from the general or other revenues of the political subdivision and 
when so collected shall be placed in a separate general sewer fund. Any moneys 
received from the sale of any by-products arising out of sewage treatment or 
disposal shall be credited to this fund. The moneys so received shall be recorded, 
deposited, secured, and paid out as other funds of the political subdivision are; 
provided, that upon establishing and fixing the charges aforcsaid the receipts 
therefrom shall be used first to meet the costs of operating and maintaining the 
facilities, and any additional sums collected shall be applied to capital charges 
represented by bonds, certificates of mdebtedness, or otherwise, and to the reason
able requirements for replacements and obsolescence. In determining the amount 
of capital costs to be met, the amount charged to special assessments, an.... also any 
amount of such cost properly chargeable to other than sanitary sewers, sh,hl be 
deducted therefrom; and no such rate, charge, or rental shall include any amount 
therefor or be applied thereto upon their collection. 

[Ex. 1.933 c. 30 8. 2] (J607-S2) 

413.16 CHARGI<JS AS TAX LI1~N ON I.AND; nELINQUI~N1' REN'I'AI.S. 
The rates, charges, or rentals for this sewer service shall be a charge against the 
owner, lessee, or occupant of the premises, or against any or all of them; and 
any such claim for unpaid rates, charges, or rentals which have been properly 
billed to the occupant of the premises may be collected in a civil action in any court 
of competent jurisdiction, or, in the discretion of the governing body of the munici
pality, may be certified to the county auditor (or auditors of the counties) with the 
taxes against such property served and shall be collected as other taxes are collected. 
Payments of delinquent rentals shall be credited to the same fund as current funds 
for that purpose are, deducting therefrom any cost of collection accruing to the 
political subdivision. 

[E:e. 19S3 c. 30 8. S] (1607·3S) 
443.17 RATES, FIXING. I3efore any rate for this service is fIxed under 

authority of sections 443.14 to 443.17 a public hearing, with due posted or published 
notice thereof, shall be held by the governing body at which hearing interested 
persons shall be given an opportunity to be heard on the question. A similar hearing 
shall be held before the establishment of any change in such rates, charges, or 
rentals. 

Uti;:!:. 19S5 c. 30 8. 4] (1607-S4) 
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CHAPTER 444 


WATERWORKS, SEWI<:nS. DRAINS, STORM SEWERS 

Sec 
444.075 \Vaterworks systems. main sc\ycrs. sewage Use of proceeds of sale or bonds 

disp(l~al plants Chartc·r provisions for elections 
444.09 Storm sewer mains; bond. tor Powers granted arc addItIonal 
444.10 Tax levy tor Interest Ilnd sinking fund Frontage water tax upon real estate; asses.
444.11 Sale or bonds lng, levying. or collectlng; limitation 

444.075 WATERWORKS SYSTEMS, l\IAIN SEWlmS, SKWAGE DlSPOSA!~ 
PIJANTS. Subdivision 1. Aut.horization. Any city, except cities of the first class 

under a home rule charter, or any village is hereby authorized and em
10 build, construct, reconstruct, repair, enlarge. improve, or in any other 

manner obtain waterworks systems, including mains, valves, hydrants, sprviee con
nections, wells, pumps, reservoirs, tanl{s, treatment plants, and other appurtenances 
of a waterworks system, and sewers, s(~waf:e treatment plants, and other 
facilities for disposing of sewage or industrial waste, all callPd fa
cili1iPs, and to maintain and operate the same inside or outside its corporate limits, 
and to acquire by gift, purchase, lease, condemnation or otlwrwise any and all 
land and easemE'nts required for that purpose. The authoritv herebv granted shall 
be in addition to all other powers with refC'rence to 
granted by the laws of this state or by the charter of any such city. 

Subd. 2. Financing. For the purpose of paying the cost of building, con
structing, reconstruc1ing, repairin.g, enlarging. improving, or in oth0r mann('r ob
taining such facilities or any portion thereof, any sllch city or villai:e may issue 
and sell its gC'neral obligations, whieh may be mad(' payabl(! primarily from taxes 
or from special assessments to be levied to pay the cost of the faeiliti('s or from 
net revenues derived from water or sewer service cliarges or from any oflH'l' non
tax revenues pledged for their payment under charter or other statutory allthOl·ity, 
or from any two or more of such sources; or it may issue special 
payable solely from such taxes or special ass(>ssments or from such revenues, or 
from any two or more of such sources. All such obligations shall be issued and 
sold in accordance with chapter 47;). When special asspssmpnts ar(' pledged for 
the Dayment of such obligations, they shall be authorized and issued in accordance 

the further provisions of chapter 429, m' oJ: the municipality's charter if it 
authorizes such obligations and the governing body determines to proceed there
under. \Vhen net revenues are pledged to the' payment of the obligations, together 
with or apart from taxes and sppcial assessments, such pledge shall be made in ac
('ordance with the further provisions of SUbdivision :3. 

Subd. 3. Charges; net revenues. For the purpose of paying for the construc
tion, rC'{'onstruction, repair, enlargement, improvement, or other obtainment and 
the maintenance, operation and use of such facilities, the governing body of 
such city or village shall have authority to just 
the use and for thE' availability of such and for connections 
and to make contracts for sl.lch charges as hereinafter provided_ Such charges 

made available by agreement with other 
or private corporations or individuals, as well as those owned and 

by the city or village itself. made for service directly 
rendered shall be as nearly as possible proportionate to the cost of furnishing the 
same, and sewer charges may be fixed on the basis of water consumed, or by 
reference to a reasonable classification of the types of premises to which service 
is furnished, or by reference to the quantity, pollution qualities and difficulty of dis
posal of sewage produced, or on any other equitable basis including, but without 
limitation, any combination of those referred to above. Minimum charges for the 
availabi:lity of water or sewer service may be for all premises 
streets or other places where municipal water mains or sewers are 
whether or not connected thereto. Charges for connections to the faeilities may in 
the discretion of the governing body be fixed by reference to the portion of the 
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cost thereof which has been paid by assessment of the premises to be connected, 
in comparison with other prf'mises, as well as the cost of making or supervising 
the connection. The governing body may make any such charges a against 
the owner, lessee. occupant or all of them and may provide and for cer
tifying unpaid charges to the county auditor with taxes against the nrmwrtv 

s(~rved for collection as othc1' taxes are collected. The governing 
levy taxes for the payment of reasonable charges In the mun 
thp use and availability of tI](' facilities for fire ,-md for 

conditions in public buildings, parks, and other public places. 
charges to be imposed. thp governing 

costs of the establishnwnl, operation, maintenance, 
and npc(,ssary rt'placf'ments of tile system, and of improvements, en

largempnts and extensions necessary to serve adequately the territory of the city 
or villagp, induding the principal and int0rest to become due on obligations issued 
or to be issued th('l"('[OI·. When net revenues have been appropriated to 
ment of the cost of the establishment, or of any spccifipd replacement, 
mC'nt, enlargement 01' extension thereof, or to the principal and 
on obligations to be issued for such purpose, no imposed to 
revenues adcquate for such purpose shall be unreasona ble 
th(' fact that the project to be financed hilS not bpcn commence'd or 

taken with reasonable dispatch and the 
may he to make s('rvice available to the 

will havp a r('asonably commensurate with such 
charge'S, when collected, and all lYloneys rccciv('d Jrom the sale of any faciJitjp3 or 
eqllipmpnt or any by-produets t\wreof, sl1:11.1 be placed in a scpal'ate fuml, anfl shall 
bp IIspd first to pay the normal, rcasonablP and current costs of operating and 
lIIainlailling thp facilities. Thf' npt rev('nw~s from time to timp rC'cf'ived in 
of suph costs may be plpdged by rf'solut ions of tl1(' governing body, or 
tls('ci Ihough not so pledged, for the paynwnt of principal and intp]"('st on 
lions issued as pl"Ovided in subdivision 2, or to pay such portion or said principal 
and inlprp"t as may bp (lireeted in such rpsolutions. and nl"t l'evc'nu('s derived from 
any facilities of the listed in subdivision whether or not financed by till' is-
su;uJ('P of such may be pledg('(\ or used to obligations issued for 
otlH'r fadlitiC's of any such typf's. In resolutions til(' issuance of either 

and plpriging n('t n'vpnups t1l('reto, tilt' lIoverning 
such covpnants for the protection of holders of Ill<' obligations Rnd 

taxpay('l"s of tlH' municipality as it dpoms necessary, including, but without Iimitn
lion, a covpnant lhat the municipality will impose and collect charges of the nature 
herein authoriz(~d al thp times and in the amounts required to prorhIC(" together 
with any taxes 01' special assessnwnts designatpd as a primary sourc(' of payment 
of the obligations, net revenues adequate to pay all principal and interest when 
due on 111(' obligations and to create and maintain such reserves securing said 
payments as may be in said res()lt~tions. \Vhen such a covenant is made it 
shall bp enfol'ceable appropriate action on the part of any holder of the obli
gations or any taxpayer of the municipality in a court of competent jurisdiction, 
and the obligations shall be deemed to be payable wholly from the income of the 

whose revenues are so pledged, within the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, 
475.51 and 475.58. 

SUbd. 4. Levy ass.~ssments. The governing body of any such city 01' village 
may also levy assessments agai.nst property within the city or village limits bene
fited by such facilities under the procedure authorized by law or charter with 
refprence to other assessments for benefits of local improvements, may transfer 
and use for the purposes hereof surplus funds of the city or village not 
dedicated to any other purpose, and may levy taxes on property within the city 
or village limits for such purposes within the limitations of section 275.11; 
that of the taxes so levied, including taxes initially levied under section 
for the payment of the bonds issued therefor and interest thereon, an amount 
equal to 35 percent of the total cost of the construction, rpconstruction, repair. 
enlargement, improvement, or other obtainment of any such facilities, plus an 
amount sufficient to pay the interest on the bonds issued in an amount equal to 
35 perccnt of the total cost of the construction, reconstruction, repair, enlarge· 
ment, improvement, or other obtainment of any such facilities, shall not be included 
in computing the levies subject to the limitations of such section 275.11. Any such 
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City or village may contract with any person, company or corporation for the 
purposes and under the restrictions set forth in subdivision 5. Any such contract 
shall be binding upon the parties thereto for the full term agreed upon but in no 
event more than 30 years, and shall not be changed by either party without the 
consent of the other party. 

SUbd. 5. Connection with facilities; charges. Any such city or village is hereby 
authorized to permit any person, company or corporation located and doing busines~ 
inside or outside of the city or village limits to connect with such facilities and make 
use of the same upon such terms and upon the payment of such fees and charges 
therefor as may be prescribed or contracted for by the city or village, and to con
tract with any such person, company or corporation for the payment by such per· 
son, company or corporation of a part of the cost of construction. maintenance or 
use of such facilities and to receive from such person, company or corporation doing 
business inside or outside of the city or village limits payment in cash or install· 
ments of such portion of the cost of the construction, maintenance or use thereof 
as may be agreed upon or contracted for with the city or village and devote the 
money so received to the purpose of such construction, maintenance or use. The 
proportionate cost of construction, maintenance or use of such facilities to be paid 
by such person. company, or corporation may be made payable in installments due 
at not greater than annual intervals for a period not to exceed 30 years. Any such 
person, company or corporation which may pay any part of the cost of construction, 
maintenance or use of such facilities in the manner aforesaid, shall thereafter have 
the right to use such facilities for the disposal or treatment of his. their or its sew
age or industrial waste by the city or village upon the payment of reasonable charges 
for the use of such facilities or the charges contracted for in case there is a contract 
as h('t'cin providcd. Any such city or village may contract with any other city 
or village for the joint or cooperative obtainment or use of such facilities without 
limitation of time. 

Subd. G. [Repealed, 1963 c 696 s 41 
[1949 c 394 8 1-4; 1951 c 366 8 1; 1953 c 195 8 1; 1955 c 296 8 1; 1957 c 608 8 1; 1959 

c 2948 1; 1963 c 696 s 1·3] 
444.08 [Repealed, 1957 c 608 s 2] 
444.09 STORM SEWER MAINS; BONDS FOR. The governing body of any 

city of the fourth class in the state operating under a home rule charter pursuant 
to the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article 4, Section 36, 
after an affirmative vote of a majority of the electors thereof, voting at an election 
called for such purpose, is hereby autr orized and empowered, for the purposes 
herein designated, to issue the negotiable bonds of such city to an amount in the 
aggregate not exceeding $25,000; these bonds to be made in such denomination and 
payable at such places and at such times, not exceeding 30 years from the date 
thereof, as may be deemed best, and to bear interest at the rat, Jot to exceed six 
per cent per annum, payabie semiannually, with interest coupons attached, payable 
at such place or places as shall be deSignated therein and such governing body is 
fUrther authorized to negotiate and sell such bonds from time to time to the highest 
bidder therefor and upon the best terms that can be obtained for these bonds. 

No such bonds shall be sold for less amount than the par value thereof and 
accrued interest thereon. 

Such bonds shall be issued and sold in accordance with the particular method 
prescribed by the charter of the city so issuing such bonds. 

The bonds authorized by sections 444.09 to 444.14, or any portion thereof, may 
be issued and sold by any such city notwithstanding any limitations contained in 
the charter of such city or in any law of this state prescribing or fixing any limit 
upon the bonded indebtedness of such city. 

[1925 C. 51 8. 1] (1760·1) 

444.10 TAX LEVY FOR INTEREST AND SINKING FUND. The full faith and 
credit of any such city shall at all times be pledged for the payment of any bonds 
issued under sections 444.09 to 444.14 and for the payment of the current interest 
thereon, and the governing body of such city shall each year include in the tax levy 
a sufficient amount for the payment of such interest as it accrues, and for the 
accumulation of a sinking fund for the redemption of such bonds at their 
maturity. 

[195:5 C. 51 S. 2] (1760·2) 
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444.11 SALE OF BONDS. All bonds issued under the authority of sections 
444.09 to 444.14 shall be sealed with the seal of the city issuing the same and signed 
by the mayor and attested by the city clerk, except that the signatureE, to the 
coupons, attached to such bonds, if any, may be lithographed thereon. The sale of 
such bonds shall be in such manner and in such proportions of the whole amount 
authorized by sections 444.09 to 444.14 and at such times as may be determined by
the governing body of such city. 

[1925 C • .51 8 . .'I] (1760-8) 
444.12 USE OF PUOCEEDS OF SALE OF BONDS. The proceeds of any and 

all bonds issued and sold under authority of sections 444.09 to 444.14 shall be used 
only for the purpose of constructing a storm sewer main for the use of such city 
and to take care of the overfiow of any lake partially within the limits of such city, 
and the outlet for which lake flows through such city. 

[JY25 C. S1 8. ,g] (J760·,g) 

444.13 CIIAUTER PROVISIONS FOR EIJECTIONS. Nothing contains: In 
sections 444.09 to 444.14 shall be construed to repeal or modify the provisions of 
any charter adopted pursuant to the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, 
Article 4, Section 36, requiring the question of the issuance of bonds to be submitted 
to the vote of electors. 

[1D;~.5 C. 51 S. 5] (1760·5) 

444.14 POWEUS GRANTED AR(i~ ADDITIONAIJ. The powers granted in sec. 
tions 144.09 to 444.13 are in addition to all existing powers of such cities. 

[1925 c. 51 s. 6] (1760·6) 

444.15 FRONTAGE WATER TAX UPON REAL ESTATE; ASSESSING, LEVY. 
lNG, OR COLLECTING; LIMITATION. No city within this state shall assess, 
levy, or collect any frontage tax or assessment upon lots or property abutting or 
bordering upon any water main or water pipes defraying the expense, in whole 
or in part, of the construction and maintenance of any system of water.works 
according to the lineal foot of each frontage for a longer period than five years 
from and after the first levy of such tax or assessment. 

(1899 L. 87] 
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CHAPTER 445 

MINNEAPOLIS·ST. PAUL SANITARY DISTRICT 

Sec. Sec.
445,01 Sanitary district authorized 445,n Board o. trustees to adopt e<>mprehensive plan445.02 Sanitary district to be organized 445.12 Cities may construct own sewers445.03 Appeals to district eourt 445.13 May enter land for purposes of surveys and445.04 Board of trustees to govern district construction
445.05 Board; terms; vacancy; oath; removal; com. J ,aml, (>asements; acquisitionpensation 

Construction work to be done by contract445.06 Official name 
May contract with adjacent municipalities445,07 Quorums; meetings; officers and employees S('\vugc charges, collection445. 08 Board of trustees to adopt rules 445,18 Municipality may levy special assessment443.09 Powers 445.19 Contiguous municipalities shall treat sewage445.10 Objects and purposes 

445.01 SANITARY DISTRICT AUTHORIZED. When two or more contiguous 
cities of the first class shall directly or indirectly discharge sewage or industrial 
wastes, or both, into a Common natural watercourse and do, or may, so discharge 
sewage or industrial wastes, or both, into such watercourse as to endanger public 
health or to create a nuisance, such cities shall be organized and incorporated into 
a sanitary dis trict. 


[J9,~3 c.."]1,1 8. 1] (1607-8) 


445.02 SANI'I'ARY DISTRICT TO BE ORGANIZED. Immediately upon the 
passage of this chapter and when any area in the future comes within the meaning 
of this chapter, the state board of health shall proceed to investigate each and 
every area comprised of two or more contiguous cities of the first class coming 
within the meaning of section 445.01 for the purpose of determining whether the 
discharge of sewage and industrial wastes into a common natural watercourse 
from these cities is likely to endanger or does endanger the public health and is 
likely to cause or does cause a public nuisance and that the removal or abatement, 
or both, thereof will be a benefit to such area. Should it be determined by the 
state board of health that the discharge of sewage or industrial wastes from that 
particular area does or is likely to endanger the public health and/or does or is 
likely to cause a public nuisance, and that its removal and/or abatement will be 
a benefit to such area, the state board of health shall so find and shall by written 
order declare these cities to be a single sanitary district. The state board of health 
shall forthwith serve a copy of its findings and order, in the manner provided by 
statute for the service of summons in civil action, upon the mayor of each of these 
cities. Such notice shall set forth all the facts and conditions causing the creation 
of such sanitary district and the reasons why each particular municipality is 
included within the proposed district. The original findings and order of the state 
board of health shall be filed with the secretary of state. A copy of the findings 
and order, together with a notice specifying the time and place of a public hearing 
by the state board of health on its action, shall be published by the state board of 
health in a legal newspaper in each of the cities of the first class once each week 
for two successive weeks. Such public hearing shall be held not earlier than 30 
days after final publication of the notice and at a point convenient to the persons 
within the proposed district. Such hearing may be adjourned from time to time. 
At such hearing each city of the first class may appear and offer testimony and 
arguments either for or against the creation of the district. Likewise, any citizen 
or taxpayer of any such city may appear and be heard in the matter. To carry out 
the purpose of this chapter the state board of health shall have the power to 
subpoena witnesses, to administer oaths, and to compel the production of books, 
papers, records, and other evidence. Witnesses shall receive the same fees and 
mileage as in civil actions. Disobedience of any subpoena in such proceedings, or 
contumacy of a witness, upon application of the board, may be punished by the 
district court in the same manner as if the proceedings were pending in such court. 
A complete record of each hearing shall be made. The board may appoint anyone 
or more of Its officers, members, or employees to hold any hearing herein provided 
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for, with like power and authority as is herein vested In the board with respect to 
the holding and conduct of such hearing and to the summoning of witnesses and 
production of evidence thereat, in which case the record of the hearing shall be 
reported to the board, and the board may take action thereon with like effect as 
if the hearing had been held before the board. The board may employ legal counsel 
and such other assistance as may be necessary for the purpose of making the 
investigations herein provided for and otherwise discharging the duties herein 
imposed upon the board. 

If, after hearing and consideration, the state board of health shall determine 
that the public health so requires, and the property in such area will be benefited 
by the elimination of such conditions, it shall so find and shall confirm its order 
creating the district. The state board of health shall file forthwith a copy of such 
confirming order with the governing body of each city of the first class and serve 
a copy of the order upon every person who appeared at the hearing, and shall file 
a copy of the order with the clerk of the district court of the county in which (·_.::h 
city of the first class is located. 

A copy of such order, together with a notice addressed to all citizens, taxpayers, 
and each city and all other interested parties, stating that each city, or person 
aggrieved by the order, may appeal from such order in the manner provided in 
section 445.03, shall be published in the same manner as is provided for the publica
tion of the order creating such sanitary distriet. 

If, after hearing and consideration, the state board of health shall determine 
that the removal or abatement of the condition created by such two or more con
tiguous cities of the first class discharging sewage and industrial wastes into a 
common natural watercourse will not benefit such area it shall so find and shall by 
order annul and cancel its former order creating the district. 

1193.'; c, 341 8. 21 (1607-9) 
445.03 APPEALS TO DISTRICT COURT. Within 30 days after the final 

publication of the order and notice, as hereinbefore provided, each city, or any 
citizen or taxpayer, may appeal to the district court wherein the city or property 
of such citizen or taxpayer is located for exclusion of such city from such sanitary 
district. The district court thus appealed to shall secure a judge from a judicial 
district not within or contiguous to such established sanitary district to hear and 
determine the appeal. The cause may be brought on for hearing by the city, 
citizen, or taxpayer so appealing or the state board of health and the appeal shall 
be tried as other civil causes by the court without a jury. If the eourt finds that 
all the requirements of law in establishing the district have been complled with, 
and that the city or the property of such citizen or taxpayer appealing to the court 
be benefited by the elimination and/or abatement of the health menace and 
nuisance, it shall make its findings according to the evidence introduced before it, 
authorizing and directing the inclusion or exclusion of such city within the estab· 
lished sanitary district, and the clerk of the district court where the cause Is tried 
is directed to enter judgment in accordance with these findings. The judgment shall 
be final and conclusive upon all the parties to such proceedings, except an appeal 
may be taken to the supreme court, as in other civil actions, but any appeal there
from shall be taken within 30 days from entry of the judgment. In any court 
action the state board of health shall be represented by the counsel employed by 
the board, as hereinbefore provided, and the supreme court shall, upon application 
of such counsel. advance the order on the calendar. 

(1988 c. 841 B. 3] (1607-10) 
445.04 BOARD OF TRUSTEES TO GOVERN DISTRICT. The district shall 

be governed by a board of trustees who shall be appointed or selected as follows: 
Within 60 days after the filing of the order of the state board of health confirming 
the order creating the sanitary district with the clerk of the district court of the 
county in which each city of the first class is located, should there be no appeal 
by any municipality, citizen, or taxpayer, or if there shall be such appeal, within 
40 days after the order shall have been handed down by the district court or by the 
supreme court affirming the establishment of a sanitary district by the state board 
of health, the city councils, or other governing bodies of the cities within the 
sanitary district shall each elect one of its own members as trustees to the board, 
and also one trustee from the citizenry of each city or county wherein such cities 
of the first class are located; provided, that no such appointee from the citizenry 
shall hold office under the state or any of Its political subdivisions except that of 

'un 



notary public. The mayor of each city. or such other member of the governing 
body as he may name, shall also be a trustee during his term of office as mayor. 
The governor shall also appoint one member to such board from the state at large. 
No person residing in any county partly or wholly within the sanitary district 
or in any county adjacent to such county shall be cligible to appointmcnt by the 
governor. 

The city clerk of each such city shall immediately, upon the election of the two 
trustees by the city council of his city, file with the secretary of state a certified 

or copies of the resolution or resolutions of the council of his city electing 
trustees. At the same time, he shall also file with the secretary of state the 

full name and address of the mayor of such city, or, in the event the mayor of 
such city has appointed some member of the governing body in his place. the city 
clerk shall immediately file with the secretary of state a certified copy of the order 
of the mayor appointing the trustee. Thereafter, the city clerk shall immediately 
transmit to the state board of health the names and addresses of the trustees 
elected by his city. Immediately upon receiving notification from the cities of the 
first class comprising the district of the names and addresses of the persons selected 
by such cities as trustees, the secretary of the state board of health shall call a 
meeting of the trustees so selected, and shall give written notice by mail to each 
trustee so selected, at least five days before the meeting. 

If the city council, or mayor, of any of the cities of the first class shall. within 
the time specified herein, fail to select, and cause to be certified, any of the trustees 
to be chosen, as above provided, the governor shall thereupon select and appoint 
such trustees as have not been so deSignated. Any trustee so appointed by the 
governor shall be a citizen of the city whose mayor or council has so failed to act 
or the county wherein such city is located. 

[19.']3 c. 341 s. ld (1607·11) 

445.05 BOARn; TEI~~IS; VACANCY; OATH; REMOVAI_; COMPENSA'l'ION. 
Subdivision 1. The first board of trustees so selected shall serve as follows: The 
member elected by each city council who shall not hold public office other than 
that of notary public, for a term of four years, the member elected by each 
council from its members, for a term of two years, and the mpmber appointed 
the governor, for a term of four years. The mayor or the person appointed by 
mayor shall serve for the term of ofllce of the mayor, except that the mayor may, 
in the event the mayor shall appoint some member of the governing body to serve 

the board, terminate that person's membership as trustee at his will. Each 
the periods of time is to be computed from the first Tuesday in July of the 

year in which the appointments are made, and each of the terms is to end on the 
first Monday in July. Thereafter the terms of all trustees shall begin on a first 
Monday of July and shall be for four years, except as herein otherwise provided. 
Each trustee shall serve until his successor is duly appointed and qualified. The 
term of a trustee shall terminate when for any reason he ceases to hold the city 
office to which he was elected. A vacancy in the office of trustee occurring from 
any cause shall be filled for the unexpired term as herein provided; a successor to 
a trustee, whether to fill a vacancy or in succession to a trustee whose term has 
expired, shall be appointed in the same manner as is provided for an original 
appointment. 

Subd. 2. Each apPOintee before entering upon the duties of his office shall take 
and subscribe the oath of office prescribed by the constitution of the State of Min· 
nesota, Article 5, Section 8. Such oath, duly certified by the official administering 
the same, shall, in the case of first board of trustees appointed, be filed with the 
secretary of state. After the sanitary district has been organized the oaths of office 
of trustees shall be filed with the secretary of the sanitary district. 

SUbd. 3. The removal of any trustee from the county in which he resided at 
the time of his selection shall operate as a reSignation of his office. Any trustee 
may be removed from office by the governor for misfeasance, malfeasance or non· 
feasance in the manner provided for by the laws of the state for removal of state 
officers. No trustee or person holding appointment under such board shall be inter· 
ested, directly or indirectly, in any contract entered into under the provisions of 
this chapter. 

~uba. 4. Each trustee shall be reimbursed the actual and necessary expense 
incurred by him in the perform~nce of his duty. Each trustee shall receive as com· 

~R? 

pensation for his services the sum of $35 per diem, or part thereof, spent in attend· 
ing meetings of the board, but no such trustee shall receive more than the sum 
of $1,500 in anyone year, except that the trustee selected by the governor shall 
receive $1,800 per year.

[1933 c 341 s 5; 1945 c 443 s 1; 1949 c 385 s 1; 1953 c 337 s 1; l?x1961 c 95 s 1] 
(1607·12) 

445.06 OFFICIAL NAME. Immediately after the trustees shall organize, they 
shall adopt an official name for the sanitary district. The names of the cities of 
the first class comprising the district shall be a part of the name of the district. 
Such sanitary district from the time the official name is adopted shall constitute 
a body corporate, and may sue and be sued, enter into contracts, adopt a common 
seal, and acquire and hold real and personal property for its corporate purposes. 
The sanitary district shall not be subject to the provisions of Laws 1925, Chapter 
426, 	or acts supplemental thereto. 

r1933 c. 341 8. 6] (1607·13) 

445.07 QUORUMS; MEETINGS: OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES. Four
sevenths of the members of the board of trustees shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business and an affirmative vote of four·sevenths of the entire memo 
bership of the board shall be required for the passage of any measure, except as 
otherwise provided herein. As soon as the trustees first appointed enter upon the 
duties of their office, they shall organize by electing one of their members chairman, 
who shall hold office at the pleasure of the trustees. The trustees shall have power 
to appoint a secretary, a chief engineer, consulting engineers, and other consultants, 
attorneys, and such other officers, agents, and employees as they may see fit: 
provided, however, that when the board of trustees performs any work within the 
limits of a city of the first class or establishes a minimum wage for skilled and/or 
unskilled labor in the specifications of any contract for work within a city of the 
first class, the rate of pay to such skilled and unskilled labor shall be the prevailing 
rate of wage for such labor in such city. The state treasurer shall be treasurer 
of such district. The officers, agents, and employees shall perform such duties 
and receive such compensation as the board of trustees may determine, and shall 
be removable at the pleasure of the board. 


[1933 c. 341 8. 7] (1607-14) 


445.08 BOARD OF TRUSTEES TO ADOPT RULES. The board of trustees 
may from time to time make, adopt, and enforce such rules, regulations and 
ordinances as it may find expedient or necessary for carrying into effect the pur
poses of this chapter, and fix penalties for violation thereof, not exceeding for each 
offense 90 days imprisonment in jail or workhouse, or a fine not exceeding $100, 
with imprisonment not exceeding 90 days, if the fine be not paid. Prosecution may 
be in any municipal court sitting within the district. Every sheriff, constable, 
policeman, and other peace officer shall see that all such rules, regulations, and 
ordinances are obeyed, and shall arrest and prosecute offenders. All fines collected 
shall be paid into the treasury of the city or county from which the arresting officer 
draws his salary; and all persons committed shall be received into any penal insti· 
tution within the district at the expense of the district courts and all persons shall 
take notice of such rules, regulations, and ordinances without pleading or proof 
of the same. The board of trustees shall also have power to adopt orders, resolu
tions, rules, and regulations for the proper management and conduct of the busi· 
ness of the sanitary district for carrying into effect the objects for which such 
sanitary district is formed. All sessions or meetings of the trustees shall be public 
and all records shall be public records. The board of trustees shall prepare annually 
a comprehensive report of its official and financial transactions and shall mail a 
copy of such statement to the governor, the state board of health, and the governing 
body 	of each city of the first class included within such sanitary district. 


(1933 c. 341 s. 8] (1607·15) 

445.09 POWERS. The sanitary district, in addition to the other powers vested 

in it, is empowered: 
(1) To regulate and control the discharge of so called factory or industrial 

wastes into the jointly used sewers or works of the sanitary district; 
(2) To enter into contracts with the industry or industries producing wastes 

for the purpose of determining the amount of treatment that such industry or 
industries shall give the wastes at the point of origin, and to enter into contracts 
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"	with such industry or industries providing for charge to be made annually or other
wise for the treatment which may be given such wastes at the works of the sani
tary district; 

(3) To require any occupant of any industdal premises inside or outside of the 
boundaries of any established municipality within the area of the sanitar"y district 
engaged in discharging factory or industrial wastes directly or indirect ly into any 
river, eanal, ditch, or other waterway within the boundaries of the sanitary dis
trict to discontinue such discharge OJ' construct new sewage disposal plants 01' to 
so change or rebuild any outlet, drain, 01' sewer as to diseharge the factory 01' 

industrial waste into sewers of snch municipality 01' into such int ercepting sew!'rs 
as may be established by the sanitary district umi('I' such regUlations as the sani
tary district may determine; 

(4) To make, promulgate, and enforee such reasonable rule:s and 
for the supervision, protection, management, and use of any system of 
intercepting sewers and t1'eatment and dispo:sal works as it may deem "'1'~~""" 
and such regUlations shall prescribe the mamwI' in which conncctions to the jointly 
used intel'cepting sewers shall be made, and may prohibit dischm'ge inlo those scw
ers of any liquid, or solid waste, deemed detrimental to the sC'wt'l'ag<' system or 
treatment and disposal works of the saniiary district; 

(5) The board of tnlstees and the governin 
territories adjac('nt to the sanit ary dist rid Ol' the gov('l'lling 
municipalities with approval by the board of trust('('S may, by <lgrp('m(,llt, 
for the conveyance, treatment, and disposal of the sewage of such 
or territories at the sewage treatment and disposal works of Ill(' district; provhkd, 
that in the event the board of lrus1t~es has undeltah:cn or shall lIIHkl'take, by con
tract or otherwise, to construct trunk sewers, in\('l'eepting 5(,\'v"('I'", pUlllping .sta
tions, treatment and disposal worl,s and appurtl'nanc('s thl'l'eto for the purpose' of 
conveying, treating, and disposing of the sewage of a territory 01' l1lullil'ipality not 
included within the boundaries of such district, such tC\'I'itol'Y 01' municipality 
shall pay the entire cost of any sewage collection, tl'Nltment and disposal WOl'ks 
used exclusively by it and of such additional capacity of joint int('l'cppting S('\\'('1'S 

and treatment and disposal works as may be necessary foJ', and the co.st of (1)(>1'<1

tion, maintenanee, and n~pait· incurred in the conveying, pumping, tn'atment, and 
disposal of sewage from such territory not induded within the boundal']('s of sucli 
district, sueh additional cost, induding repayment of equity in allY ('xisting worl.;s, 
to be determined by the board of trustees, Like agn'ement:s may be made hy tIll' 
board of trustees with the United Stat('s government, the state of Minnesota, and 
with persons, firms, institutions, or corpol'ations having plants Ol' industl'ic's lo
cated adjacent to the sanitary district, The l'easonabl<-']w.ss of any ruk and th(' 
factual determinations of the board of trustees may be I'Pvicw('d by tlle dish'iet 
court on application of any municipality or ]W]'SOIl or corporation aggl'it'\(,(\ in 
the district; and 

(6) To acquire, reconstruct, operate and maintain such met(,l'ing stations which 
measure the sewage flow from the city of Minneapolis and certain of the sewage 
flow regulators in MinneapoliS and St. Paul as may be deemed necessary fOl' the 
efficient operation of the district; that such acquisition shall be so acquired upon 
agreement by the board of trustees and the city councils of said citil's, with the 
cities to be compensated by the district for their equities in same, 

[193.'10341 89; Ex1961 09582] (1607-16) 

445.10 OBJECTS AND PURPOSES. The general purpose and object of any 
sanitary district organized under this chapter shall be to promote the public health 
and welfare by providing an adequate and efficient system and means of collecting, 
conveying, pumping, treatment and disposal of all domestic sewage, commercial 
and industrial wastes and their prodUcts within its own territory, so that the 
pollution resulting from the discharge thereof into any watercourse within the 
sanitary district shall be so reduced that such river, stream or watercourse shall 
cease to be, and shall not become a nuisance, or offensive, or injurious to the 
health and well-being of the people of the state, To accomplish such purpose 
and end, the board of trustees of any sanitary district organized under this chapter 
shall have power, within or without the territorial boundaries of the district, to 
construct, operate, maintain, and reconstruct a sewage disposal system or systems 
and to obtain sites for. to layout, establish, construct, operate, and maintain, and 
may provide for the laying out, establishing, constructing, operating, and main
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taining, of channels, drains, ditches, intercepting sewers, sewage treatment and 
disposal plants and works, pumping stations and other works necessary thereto 
and outlets for carrying off, treating, and disposing of the drainage and sewage of 
such district; provided, that no site within or without the territorIal limits of any 
mUnicipality included in such sanitary district shall be acquired or used for any 
sewage treatment or sludge handling or disposal works or that any such treatment 
or sludge handling or disposal works be located, maintained, or operated upon such 
site except with the approval and consent of five-sevenths of the entire board of 
trustees expressed by resolutions to such effect. 

For the purpose of this chapter, an intercepting sewer and appurtenances thereto 
shall be considered as only such sewer, and appurtenances thereto that are not now 
or will not be required by any municipality within the sanitary district, If the 
mUnicipalities continued to dispose of their sewage and industrial waste by dis
charging their sewage and industrial waste without treatment Into a common 
natural watercourse. 

[193,,,] c_ .'141 8, 10] (1607-17) 

445.11 BOARD OF TRUSTEES TO ADOPT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. Before 
undertaking the construction or operation of any system of sewage disposal for 
the district including intercepting sewers, pumping stations, treatment works, and 
appurtenances, it shall be the duty of the board of trustees of such sanitary district 
to adopt a comprehensive plan and program of procedure and work, for the collec
tion, treatment, and disposal of sewage and waste materials of the sanitary district, 
and the same may be modified from time to time, with necessary maps, plats, sur
veys, and estimates of probable cost of such system for the entire district based 
upon the probable needs and requirements of the district and of any adjacent terri 
tory likely to be annexed to such district, down to such time in the future as to the 
trustees shall seem most efficient and economical as well as proper and reasonable_ 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter to the contrary, or other
wise, any city included within any such sanitary district shall, after the board 
of trustees has adopted a comprehensive plan and program of procedure and work 
for the collection, treatment, and disposal of sewage and waste materials for the 
sanitary district, at its own cost and expense, and in accordance with such the 
comprehensive plan and program of procedure and work originally adopted or 
subsequently modified by the board of trustees, make provision for and construct 
and erect and maintain any and all drains, sewers, intercepting sewers, and other 
structures necessary for and constituting, or to constitute, any portion or portions 
of such sewage disposal system situated within or without the corporate limits of 
such city and used solely by such city for the conveying of its sewage and other 
industrial waste and the sewage and industrial waste of territory served by such 
city; provided, that if any such city shall fail, within six months after demand 
therefor by the board, to begin construction by the city of such portions of the 
sewage disposal system situated within the corporate limits of the city and to be 
used solely for the conveying of such sewage and industrial waste, or shall fail to 
complete such construction within a reasonable time thereafter, then the board shall 
have full power and authority to undertake and complete such part of the sewage 
disposal system, as provided by sections 445.10 to 445_13, and, to provide the funds 
for such construction shall. subject to the provisions of section 445.17, have authority 
to levy upon the taxable property within the city such annual taxes as may be 
required, the levy to be certified to the county auditor, as provided In section 445.17. 

No taxes shall be levied upon the taxable property in such city, and no bonds or 
indebtedness of such city shall be sold or incurred in any manner whatever by or 
on behalf of any such sanitary district to defray the cost of like drains, sewers, 
intercepting sewers, or structures constructed within or without the limits of, and 
used or to be used, solely by any other city or municipality or district within sllch 
sanitary district, and nothing contained in the provisions of any local charter or 
general or special law shall limit or curtail the power of any city to issue bonds to 
meet the cost of the construction authorized by this section, and the amount of 
bonds issued and sold for such purposes shall not be included in computing the net 
indebtedness of such city under the provisions of any local charter or general Jaw. 

[19.',' c, 341 8. 11] (1607-18) 

445.12 CITIES MAY CONSTRUCT OWN SEWERS. When any city located 
within the sanitary district, as established, shall determine to erect and construct, 
at its own cost and expense, those drains, sewers, intercepting sewers. pumping 
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stations, and other structures to be used exclusively by such city and territory 
served by such city, as set out in section 445.11, the intention shall be expressed 
by a resolution adopted by a majority vote of the members elect of its governing 
body, and thereafter such municipality may, notwithstanding any provision to the 
contrary included within the charter of such city, or any general law of the state, 
issue and sell its bonds for the cost thereof, subject to the limitations of section 
445.17, without a vote upon the question by the electors of such city. All bonds 
issued under the provisions of this section shall be payable serially in annual Instal· 
ments as determined by the governing body of the city, the first thereof to become 
due and payable in not more than three years from the date of such obligations, 
and the last instalment thereof to become due and payable not more than 30 years 
from their date. No annual maturing instalment of principal of any issue of such 
obligations shall be more than two and one-half times the amount of the smallest 
instalment thereof maturing in anyone year. 

111133 c. 341 s. 12] (1607-19) 

445.13 MAY ENTER J~AND }<'OR PURPOSES O}<' SURVl<~YS AND CONSTRUe· 
TION. Such sanitary district may, through its officers, agents, and employees, 
enter upon land within or without the territorial limits of such district for the 
purpose of making surveys and examinations when the board of trustees shall 
deem it necessary or expedient in connection with the performance of its duties 
or functions_ Such sanitary district may likewise enter upon any state, county, 
town or municipal park, street, road, alley, or any public highway within or without 
its territorial limits, when it shall be reasonably necessary or expedient for the 
purpose of constructing, maintaining, or operating its sewage disposal system; 
and it may layout and construct in any such park, street, road, alley, or public 
highway main and intercepting sewers and necessary appurtenances and connections 
thereto and connect thereto any sewer, drain, or outlet now in place or thereafter 
constructed by any municipality within the territorial limits of such sanitary 
district. Before proceeding with any such work, it shall notify in writing the public 
body or authority having charge or control of such park, street, road, alley, public 
highway, sewer, drain, or outlet, and no permit or payment of fee or charge shall 
be required. Such sanitary district shall proceed with all due diligence with Its 
work, and after completing the same it shall restore at its own expense such park, 
street, road, alley, or public highway, and the public structures which may occupy 
such park, street, road, alley, or public highway, such as water mains, water con· 
nections and appurtenances, sewers, manholes, catchbasins and sewer connections, 
ornamental light poles and cables, and the property of municipal or public utility 
companies as gas mains and appurtenances, electric light and power cables or ducts, 
telephone cables or ducts, to as good condition as is reasonably possible as it or 
they existed before the commencement of the work. 

Such sanitary district shall have power to layout, construct, operate, and main
tain, without compensation to the state or to any of its subdivisions, any part of 
the system of channels, drains, ditches, sewers, and outlets, or any other of Its 
works over, upon, or under any part of any river or stream flowing through or 
adjacent to any part of its territorial limits over, upon, or under any land covered 
by any navigable waters of the state, which is owned or held by the state or any 
of its subdivisions, and over, upon, and under canals and waterways, and under 
right of ways of railroads, interurban and street railways and other public utility 
companies. All persons, firms, trustees, and corporations having buildings, struc
tures, works, conduits, mains, pipes, tracks, poles, wires, cables, or other physical 
obstructions in, over or under the public lands, streets, roads, alleys, or highways 
of these cities, towns, or municipalities either within or without the territorial 
limits of such sanitary districts which interfere with the construction of such system 
of sewers, channels, drains, ditches, outlets and sewage treatment and disposal 
works, pumping stations and other works, when in process of construction or repair, 
shall upon reasonable notice given to them by the sanitary district, promptly shi:tt, 
adjust, accommodate, or remove the same at the cost and expense of the sanitary 
district, so as to comply reasonably with the needs and requirements of such sanitary 
district. 

All contractor's bonds covering work to be done within the limits of any munlcl· 
pality within the district shall contain provisions indemnifying such city for loss, 
damage, or injury to streets and public works or property resulting from such 
construction work, and saving the city or municipality harmless therefrom, and the 
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board of trustees shall defend and save harmless such city in any action brought 
against the municipality for loss, injury, or damage arising out of such construction. 

[1933 c. 341 S. 13] (1607-20) 

445.14 LAND, EASEMENTS; ACQUISITION. Thc trustees may from time 
to time acquire in the name of the district by purchase, decd, grant. lease, devise 
or condemnation every such right, title and easement in land public or private 
within and/or without its corporate limits as it may decm expedi('!lt, including 
among others the right and easement to construct and maintain underground con. 
duits with or without disturhanee of thc surface. It may sell and convey land found 
unnecessary for its purpose, provided, however, that no sale of land be made by said 
board of trustees without first obtaining an order from the district court of the dis. 
trict in which such land is situated authorizing said sale, whieh order shall be filed 
vi/ith the secretary of said district, and the clerk of said district court. 

Land, or any right, interest, estate or easemcnt therein, may be acquired b~ the 
exercise of the right of eminent domain in the manner preserihed by Minnesota 
Statutes 1949, Sections 430.01 to 430.05, but without any assessment of benefits. All 
a\vards not set aside as therein provided shall be a charge upon the district for 
which its crcdit shall be pledged. The duties specified to be pC'rformed in said sec
tions by the city council, the city clerk and the engineer, respectively, shall be 
performed by the trustees, the secretary and the chief engineer of the district. 
Appcals to the district court shall be taken to the district COUrt of the county in 
which the land lies. The notices required to be published shall be published in every 
case in a newspaper of general circulation published in the county or counties 
wherein the land lies. All reports and papers required by said sections to be filed 
with the city clerk shall be filed with the secretary of the district. Unless a lessor es. 
tate be designated, and absolute estate in fee simple, unqualified in any way whatso. 
ever, shall vest in the district in every case of taking by the exercise of the power of 
eminent domain, and such estatc shall not be limited or qualified in any way by
construetion. 

[1983 c 841 8 1.~; 1935 c 3 S 1; 19.'35 c 7 S 1; 1951 c 614 S 1; 1955 c 1GB S 1] (1607-21) 

445.15 ()ONSTRlJCTION WOHK '1'0 BE DONE BY CONTRACT. All con
struction work and evcry purchase of equipment, supplies or materials necessary 
in carrying out the purposes of this chapter, that shall involve the expenditure 
of $2,000, or more, shall be awarded by contract, exeept as hereinafter provided. 
Before receiving bids under the provisions of this chapter the board of trustees 
shall publish, once a week for two consccutive weeks in the offietal newspaper of 
each city in the sanitary district a notice that bids will be received for such con
struction work, and/or such purchase of cquipment, supplies, or materials, stat
ing the nature of the work, and the terms and conditions upon whieh the contract 
is to be let, naming therein a time and place where such bids will be received, 

and read publicly, which time shall bc not less than Scven days after the 
of the last publication. After such bids have been duly received, opened, and 

read publicly and recorded, the board of trustees, shall award such contract to 
the lowest responsible bidder, the board of trustees reserVing the right to reject 
any or all bids, each such contract to be duly executed in writing and the person 
to whom the contract is awarded shall give sulIkient bond to the board for its 
faithful performance. If no satisfactory bid is received, the board may readvertise 
or, by an affirmative vote of five-sevenths of its members, may authOrize such 
sanitary district to perform any part or parts of any construction work by day 
labor under such conditions as it may prescribe. The board of trustees shall have 
the right to set up reasonable qualifications to determine the fitness and respon
sibility of bidders, and to require bidders to meet such qualifications before bids 
are accepted by the trustees. If the board of trustees, by an affirmative vote of 
five-sevenths of its members, shall declare that an emergency exists requiring the 
immediate purchase of any equipment or material or supplies at a cost in excess 
of $2,000 or maldng of emergency repairs, it shall not be necessary to advertise 
for bids, but such material, equipment, or supplies may be purchased in the open 
marl,et at the lowest price obtainable, or such emergeney repairs may be con
tracted for or performed without securing formal competitive bids. 

In all contracts involving the employment of labor, the board of trustees shall 
stipulate and embody in the terms thereof such conditions as it deems reasonable, 
as to the hours of labor, wages and may stipulate as to the residence of workmen 
to be employed by the contractors. 
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l Bonds shall be required from contl'actors for any works of construction as pro
vided in and subject to all the provisions of sections 574.26 to 574.31. 

[1933 c 341815; Ex1961 c 95 8 3] (1607-22) 
Un_16 MAY CONTRACT WITH Al},JACEN'l' MUNJ('aPALITII<~S. Any city 

of the fil'st class the sanital'y district, may contract with any of its 
adjaecnt municipalitips, govt'rnrncntal fUllct iOIlS, institutions, 
firms, for the treatment, and disposal of thei!' sewage 
wasle, all sltei1 hereaftel' made to be suhject to approval 
of trustces so as to (·j'fect the g('I1l'l'al objects and purposes as set forth in section 
445.10. 

[19S8 c 341 s 16; Ex1961 c 95 8 4] (1607·23) 
445.163 SJ<}WAGE CHAUGJ<}S, COLLECTIONS. Any city of the fourth dass 

that has entered into a contract with an adjoining city of the first dass for the 
conveying, treatment, and disposal of the sewage of the city of the fourth class, 
pursuant to sect ion 445.16, shall have the same authority to collect and certify 
to the county auditor the maintenance charge made for the services under the 
contract as do the cities of the first class pursuant to section 443.16. 

[19.p c 122] 

445.]8 MUNICIPALITY MAY LJ<}VY SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. Any mUI1lCI
pality within or without the district whose sewage or industrial waste is discharged 
by contract or otherwise into the sewage disposal system of the sanitary district, 
shall have to levy special assessments upon any property within the 

to real estate taxes, which is benefited by the sewage 
system located therein. These special assessments be levied and 
in the same manner as other spedal assessments for improvements 

authorized by local or general laws. 
[1933 (J 3),1 8 18] 

445.19 CONTIGUOUS I\1UNICIPAUTIES SHA"', 1'REAT SEWAGK Within 
one year after any such sanitary district shall begin treating sewage and industrial 
waste, any municipality contiguous thereto that is grossly polluting a watercourse 
common to such district and such municipality, shall treat its to the same 
degree and extent as does such sanitary district, and the state of health is 

authorizpd, empowercd, and directed to establish such rules and regulations 
as Wlll make this requirement effective. When any such municipality shall deler· 
mine, or be directed, to erect and construct, at its own cost and expense, the drains, 

sewers, pumping stations, treatment plant, and other struc
it, this intention shall be expressed by a resolution adopted by 
the members elect of its governing body, and thercafter such 

may, notwithstanding any provision to the contrary included within 
the charter of such municipality or any general law of the state, issue and sell 
its bonds for the cost thereof without a vote upon that question by the electors of 
the municipality and outside of any limitation established the amount of bonds 
that may be issued by such municipality. Such bonds be issued and sold in 
the same manner and under the same conditions as any other bonds that may be 
issued and sold by such mUnicipality. The cost of such construction may be paid 
in whole or in part out of tax levies and the cost of and maintenance 
shall be met out of annual tax levies and such levies such purposes may be 
over and above any limitation now established in any general law of the state 
or by the charter of such municipality. 

[1933 0 341 s 18a] (1607-26) 

Sec. Sec. 
455.11 ot flowage rights tor power how organized 

government
455.15 to provide electrICity In cities and development of \\ aler power

of electrical energy
455.16 adjacent clty; failure to unite 

CHAPTER 455 

ELECTRICAL 

. 455.11 CO~DEl\INATION O~ FI,OWAGE RIGHTS FOR POWJ<~R DAMS. Any 
CIty of the thIrd class now owmng and operating a dam, either with' . 
without its corporate limits, for the purpose of electricity for 
use, is hereby authorized and empowered to acquire 
under the right of eminent domain over and upon 
public easement therein, for the purpose of 

[1927 0 214] (1703·7) 

455.15 CORPORATIONS TO PROVIDE ELECTRICITY IN CITIES UPON 
RIVERS. Any city situated upon a river where there may be secured a developed 
water power conveniently near for utilization in the creation and development of 
electrical energy to supply the city and any state institution therein with sueh 
energy at approximate cost, either alone or in conjunction with an adjacent dty, 
may do so through a public corporation fOl'mf'd at its request as provided in sections 
455.16 	to 455.22. 

[1911 0141 s 1] (1341) 

455.16 UNITING WITH AD,JACENT CITY; FAII.URE '1'0 UNITE. Any city 
mentioned in section 455.15 which may desire to avail itself of the provisions of 
sections 455.15 to 455.22 shall proceed as follows. 

If there be another city adjacent thereto, it shall be invited by resolution o( the 
branch of the city first mentioned to unite with the latter in securing 

of the public corporation. If the eity, within 30 
shall by resolution accept the invitation, cites shall, by 

resolution of their respective legislative bodies, declare their desire to so secure 
such water power and to have organized, under sections 455.15 to 455.22, a puhlic 
corporation therefore, and shall, by thf' same resolution, request the respect i\(' 

mayors, or other executive heads (by whatever name knmvn) of 1Iwse eJii('s, and 
the president or other executive head of the governing, or managing hoard, of any 
state institution (or of the senior state institution, if more than one) in thpse 
cities, to proceed to form such corporation under sections 455.15 to 455.22. 

If there is no adjacent city, or if there is one and it fails or refuses to unite in 
the adoption of these resolutions within 30 days, the legislative body of the city 
which may dcsire to avail itself of the provisions of sections 455.15 to 455.22 shall 
by resolution request its mayor, or other executive head, its city engineer, or the 
head of its engineering department (if known by any other name), and the president, 
or other executive head, of the governing or managing board of any state institu· 
tion (or of the senior institution, if more than one) within the city, to proceed to 
form such a corporation under sections 455.15 to 455.22. 

[1911 0 141 s 2] (1342) 
455.17 CORPORATION, now ORGANIZED. The officials designated shall 

meet upon the call of the mayor (of the larger of the cities if more than one) at his 
office, and shall proceed to organize themselves into a public corporation under 
some appropriate name for the objects and stated in section 455.15, and 
shall unite in a certificate which shall state name and objects of the corporation, 
the fact that it is organized under sections 455.15 to 455.22, and that the members 
of the corporation shall be themselves, their respective terms of office, 
and their respective successors in such offices. certificate shall be recorded 
in the office of the secretary of st.at.e. 

[1911 0 14l 8 3] (1343) 
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455.18 OFFICERS AND GOVERNMENT. The corporation when organized 
shall provide for and elect such officers as it may designate, and may employ a 
manager and such other agents and servants as may be necessary for the cor'porate 
business and may adopt such rules, regulations, and bylaws for the government of 
the corporation and of its employees as may seem best, but the membcrs of the 
corporation shall receive no payor compensation as membcrs, or as o111cers, but 
may have their actual expenses. 

[1911 c 141 s 4] 
455.19 ACQUISI'1'ION AND DEVEJ,OPMENT OF WATI<~R l'OWEK Thc pub

lic corporation when organized shall be authorized and empowered to acquire by 
lease or otherwise any developed water power within or near the corporate limits 
of the cities whose officers are, ex officio, members of the corporation; to acquire 
all necessary lands, rights, and privileges, and to provide itself with a suitable 
hydro-electric plant, fully equipped with auxiliary power plant neeessary to utilize 
economically the water power, and with the necessary means of distribution of 1l1e 
electrical energy therefrom. 

[1911 c 141 s 5] (1345) 
455.20 DISPOSITION OF El.ECTRICAL ENERGY. The elec:trieal f'n(Tgy so 

developed, shall be disposed of as follows: 0) to the grantor from whorn the wal<'1" 
is acquired if the contract therefor so provides; (2) to any state institution 

the city, or cities, dcsiring the same; and (3) any surplus then remaining, in 
equal shares, to the cities whose ofTieers are members of the corporatiun, if more 
than one, otherwise the whole to the single city. 

[1911 c 141 s 6] (1346) 
455.21 RATES. The same rate shall be charged by the corporation to all users 

of electrical energy so supplied, whether the user is the grantor of the wa ter 
power, a state institution, or a city, and that rate shall be sufficient to IJilY and 
cover the cost of operation, maintenance, interest charges, and the retirpmcnt of any 
indebtedness. and to provide for the renewal of the plant and for a reasonable 
emergency fund, and no more_ 

[1911 c 141 s 7] (1347) 
455.22 ISSUANCE OF BONDS. The corpOl'alion shall likewise he authOl'ized 

to raise money by the sale of its bonds or certificates of indebtedness to carry out 
the objects and purposes of the corporation, and the indebtedncss evidcnced thereby 
shall be a lien upon all the property, rights, and franchises of the corporation_ 

[1911 c 141 s 8] (1348) 
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CHAPTER 456 

WATER-WORKS 

Sec. Sec. 
456.01 	 ofE!anizpd under special of water to contiguous clties, towns, or villages 

Cost of extension; requests for extenslon 
Issue of water-works bonds 
Extending water pipes 
Water rentals; rules; application 
Bonds for construction of water-works and 
municipal market 
Limitation of Indebtedness; tax levy 
Proc('{'ds. how used 
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456.01 WATER-WORKS IN CITIES ORGANIZED UNDI<~R SPECIAl, LAWS, 
HAVING NOT OVER 5,000. When any charter, general, or special election, held in 
any city in the class hereinafter mentioned, the electors thereof by an affirmative 
vote of three-fifths of the electors voting thereat so determine, any city in the 
state having 5,000 population, or less, organized and existing under a spec-ial law, 
is hereby authorized and empowered, in addition to all powers to issuc bonds 
conferred upon it by its city charter, or by virtue of any genel'HI or spccial law, 
and in addition to all other bonds that it is by the law authorized to iss!\(" to issup 
its bond in the aggregate amount mentioned in scctions 456.02 to 456.07 to be 
determined as set forth therein, and to dispose of the same as provided thprein, 
and to use the proceeds thereof for the purpose of acquiring, constI'uetillg, 
extending, enlarging, improving, or purchasing municipal water-works, light and 
power plants, or of acquiring or purchasing lands or rights for the erection, establish
ment and maintenance of dams and reservoirs for the purpose of furnishing watel', 
light or power to the public, or for either or all of such purposes, but in each sueh 
case the city may either acquire such plant or property at such price, not exceeding 
its fair value, and on such terms as may be agreed upon between such city and thc 
owner thereof; or, if such arrangement as to price and terms cannot be agreed upon, 
may acquire such property by condemnation thereof. Thp pI'ocedure, in evpnt of con. 
demnation, shall be that prescribed by chapter 117 and the purchase price of the 
property, as so fixed by agrcement or condemnation, may be paid out of the 
proceeds of the bonds by scctions 456.01 to 456.07 authorized to be issued and the 
balance of the procecds, if any, may be used for the extpnsion, enlargeml'nt, or 
improvement of such plant or property so acquired. 


[1909 c 323 s 1] (1334) 


456.02 SUBMISSION TO VOTERS. When the council of any such city, at allY 
regular or special meeting thereof, determine by resolution duly adoptcd by two
thirds vote of all members thereof, entered IIpon the minutes of the proceedillgs, 
that it is necessary to acquire by purchase or condemnation, or both, water,works, 
light or power plants already in existence, or to construet, enlarge, extend, establish, 
or improve a municipal water, light or power plant, or to acquire, as aforesaid, lands 
or shore or ftowage nghts along, by, or near any lake or river for the purpose of 
erecting or establishing or maintaining reservoirs or dams for water or power 
purposes, or either or all thereof, as the case may be, and that the funds in the 
treasury of such city are not sufficient for such purposes, and that it is necessary 
to issue the bonds of such city in an amount to be determined by such council in 
such resolution, not exceeding in the aggregate ten percent of the assessed valua
tion of the taxable property of such city according to the last preceding assessment 
thereof, such council may cause the proposition of issuing such bonds, in such an 
amount, to be submitted to the electors of the city at any charter, general, or special 
election to be held therein. Such resolution shall fix the time of the voting, if the 
same be submitted at special election, which shall be not less than ten days after 
tne date of the adoption of the resolution, and the special election shall be conducted 
as provided by law for charter elections. The notice of such election, at which the 
proposition is to be submitted, whether general, charter, or special, shall contain 
a statement of the total amount of the principal of the bonds and the purposes to 
which it is proposed to put the same. 
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456.08 WATER-WORKS; POWER TO ACQUIRE. Each city of the third class 
in the state is hereby authorized and as providcd in sections 456.0!J to 
456.15, to construct,' erect, purchase, or otherwise pursuant to authority of Im\', 
acquire a system of water-works to be operated and goverJ1Nl by such ciiy, in SUell 

manner and to be managed and regulnted by such boards or commission, or othCl
wise, as from time to time, may be prescrih('d by lawful authority, and each city is 
authorized to issue bonds in payment then'for, as proviclcd in spclions 456.09 to 

456,15. 
[1905 c 105 s 1] (169G) 

456.09 ISSUE OF BONDS; lUORTGAGE, LJl\IIT OF DEnT_ Each such l'il~ is 
authorized to issue in payment for any such system of water-wo1'l<s, 01' to 

pay and discharge or refund any bonds secured !)y a mortgagc upon any \\al<'r,\\'ol'ks 
heretofore or hereafter purehased any such eity, and existing at the lime of such 
purehase, in addition to all honds authorized to b(~ issued by al1V suc'll 
city, its bonds, in an amount to be detennined by a two thirds vote of 
members of its couneiJ, not exceeding in amount fivp PPj'('Pllt of the ass('ss('d 
valuation of tIl(' taxable propcrt)' of such city, according to the last 
assessment thereof, for the purpose of cons! ruet ing, ('r('ct ing-, 
acquiring in any lawful manl1('r a system of water-works. 

[1905 c 105 IS 2] (1697) 

456.15 WATEU-WOUKS, HOW ACQUIUED_ Every such city is hereby author
ized and empowered, by a two-thirds vote of the council tiwreof, to contract on 
behalf of the city for the purchase of water-works or for the building and construc
tion of a system of water-works, but no contract for such building or construction 
shall be entered into until aftcr the council. or oth0r govf'rning body, shall cause an 
advertisement for sealed bids for the pf'rformance of such contract to be published 
by the city clerk or recorder thereof, at least once in each week for three successive 
weeks, in a daily newspaper puhlished in the city, if one Ih('re be; if there be' nom'. 
then once in each week for three successive weeks in a weekly newspaper published 
in the city, and once in each week for three successive we(~ks in a 
published in St, PauloI' Minneapolis. The councilor other governing 
have authority to prescribe such terms and conditions relative to the 
such bonds for such contract and relative to the seeurity which each bidder 
be required to make or deposit with such bid, as to such council shall seem cxpedient 
and Pl'oner. and to reject any and all bids; but no sueh contraet to purchilse or 

be valid unless, either prior to the milking thereof or thereilft er, in 
bonds are requin'd to he issued to pay for sueh water· works, it majority of 

voters of such city shall vote in favor of the issuance of such bonds, 
as prOVIded in sections 456.08 to 456.14. 

c 105 s 8] (1703) 

456.16-456.22 [Repealed, 1959 e 292 s 4] 

456.23 EXTENSION OF WATER·WOItKS SYSTEMS_ Any eity in this state 
now or hereafter having a population of 50,000 or more and owning or operating a 
water department for the purpose of supplying water to its inhabitants may extend 
the water-works so owned and operated so as to draw water from any river in this 
state, notwithstanding any provisions or limitations contained in the charter of any 
such city. 

e 285 IS 1] (1482-1) 

456.24 EXTENSION OR REPAIR OF PUl\IPING PI.ANTS, RESERVOIR SYS· 
TEMS, OR WATER MAIN SYSTEIUS. In addition to the power heretofore granted 
by law, any city of the fourth class in the state is hereby authorized and empowered 
to issue. and sell its bonds for the purpose of extending or repairing any pumping 
plant, reservoir system, or any system of water mains, or any of them. now owned 
and operated by any such city. 

[1919 e 262 IS 1] (1828-2) 

456.29 EXTENSION OF WATER MAINS INTO AND FURNISmNG OF 
WATER TO CONTIGUOUS CITIES, TOWNS, OR VILLAGES. Any 
first class, which maintains a municipally-owned and operated water plant or 
department, whether such water plant is under the control of the council or a 
board of water commissioners, is hereby authorized to furnish water to, and extend 
its mains into, any city, town, or village whose territory is contiguous to such city, 
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and to assess the cost of extending these mains against the property abutting on 
the st l'eC't in which the mains are 

umn lS4 s 1] (1491-2} 
·1:)6.30 ()OST OF EXTENSION; REQUESTS FOR EXTENSION. When any 

such city C'xtends its mains and fUrnishes water to contiguous cities, towns, or 
\ illages, under the provisions of sections 456.29 to 456,30, and is ooeratin!! under a 
hOlllC' rule charter adoptcd pursuant to the Constitution of the 
,\l'1ide 4, Section 36, the cost of such mains shall be assessed and the assessment 
, ollpcted in thc manner prescribed by its eharter; provided that no such mains shall 
Ile ('xtell(lcd or ordered furnished to any sueh contiguous eity, town, or except 
upon lhe adoption of a resolution requesting such service by the or town 
Ilo,m\ of such city, town, or village, which resolution shall designate the streets, 
alieys, or othcr public places wherein such mains may be laid; and, provided that 
ill(' total cost of constructing such mains extended into any city, town, vI' villPf('e 
sh;lll 11(' asscss('(\ against the property abutting on the street where the mains 
,11'(' lnitl. 

1(1:~7 i" 1;11 s;J] (1~91-3) 
j;;(;.31 ISSUE OF WATER-WORKS BONDS. In all eases in which citics of 

he' ih'st Plass h"ve been authorized by ordinance approved by the of such 
dt it's to issue bonds for the of extending, enlanzinll. and ling the 
public wato1'-\\,orl<s plants water·works system~ by such 
dUes, an(l sueh ordinance such bond issue provides that 
portioll of such authorizpd bonds be issued in anyone 
herplly authorized to issue all, or any part, of sueh bonds unissued at 
<lny limp, notwithstilnding any provision in the ordinance such bond 
issue that only a specificd portion of such bonds shall be issued in anyone year. 

I I.'J:!S c 36 s 1] (Jlt91-1) 

,1;)(;.32 EX'l'.ENIHNG WATER PIPF~S. Any city in the state, now or hereafter 
oWllhlg and o]lpratinr; water-works, is hereby authorized to (~xtend its water-works 
and waH'!' pipes over, undC'r, and along any road, street, alley, or public highway 

this state, whether within or without the eorporate limits of such city, and to 
supply water fOl' a H'ilsonable to the occupants of pro~)erty adjacent 
01' accessible to the line so whether within or without the corporate limits 
of such eity; pl"Ovidpd, this section shall not be eonstrued as any rights 

othcr city or , providcd that 
bl' so extended as not to intcrferc with thc safety or convenicnce of 

ordinary travc'l o\'('r these roads, streets, alleys, and pubJie highways, 
[n)05 c ,!,~8 IS 1; 19,/9 c 119 IS 111; 1951 c 377 IS 1] (1864) 
45(j.:~3 WATER RF~N'I'ALS; RUI,ES; APPLICA'l'ION. In all cities of the first 

class in this state owning a municipal water-works system, the board of water 
commissioners of such city, or other body or authority having the control and 
managel1lent of such water·works system, may adopt and enforce such rules and 

as to the time when water rentals shall become due and payable as such 
or authority may deem advisable. 

e 37 IS 1, 3] U481, 1482) 
456.41 BONDS FOH CONSTUUC'l'ION OF WATER-WORKS AND MUNICIPAL 

l\IARKE'l'. The governing body of any city of the first class in this state which 
operates its water-\\'orks system by means of a board of water commissioners 
created by aet of the legislature, and which owns, maintains, and operates its O'wn 
munkipal market, is hereby authorized and empowered, for the purposes herein 
designated, to issue from time to time as needed the bonds of the 
to an amount in the aggregate not exceeding $550,000; bonds to be in 
denominations and payable at such places and at such times, not exeeeding 30 
years from the date thereof, as may be deemed best. These bonds shall be in 
seri"l form and bear interest at a rate not to exeeed six percent per annum, 

semiannually, at such place or plaees as shall be designated therein, and 
governing body is further authorized to negotiate and sell such bonds from 

time to time to the highest bidder or bidders thereIor, and upon the best terms that 
can be obtained therefor; that no sueh bonds shall be sold for a less 
amount than the par value and accrued interest thereon. 

[Ex1934 c 63 s 1] (1630-21'.3i) 
456.42 LIlUITATION OF INDEBTEDNESS; TAX LEVY. The bonds aut1'0rized 

by section 456.41, or any portion thereof, may be issued and sold by any sueh city 
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CHAPTER 458 

WATER TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES; PORT AUTHORITIES 

notwithstanding any limitation contained in the charter of such city or in any law 
of this state prescribing or fixing any limit upon the bonded indebtedness of such 
city. The governing body of any such city issuing said bonds shall set aside 
annually from the revenues of the operation of projects for which the bond issue 
herein is authorized, a sufficient amount to pay the interest on said bonds and the 
principal of any such bonds maturing in any such year; and in the event such 
revenue is insufficient for this purpose, the governing body of any such city issuing 
these bonds shall include in the tax levy a sufficient amount for the payment of 
such interest as it accrues and for the accumUlation of a sinking fund for the 
redemption of such bonds at their maturity. 

[Ex1934 c 63 8 2] (1630·2¥2j) 
456.43 PROCEEDS, HOW USED. The proceeds of any and all bonds issued 

and sold under the authority of sections 456.41 to 456.44 shall be used for the fol· 
lowing purposes and none other: 

(1) For acquiring by gift, purchase, or condemnation a site or sites for munici· 
pal water-works projects or extensions and improvements thereof; provided, that 
no bonds in excess of the sum of $350,000 shall be issued for such projects under the 
provisions of sections 456.41 to 456.44; 

(2) For acquiring by gift, purchase, or condemnation a site or sites for city 
markets or the expansion and improvement of existing city markets and equipping 
the same; provided, that no bonds in excess of the sum of $200,000 shall be issued 
for such projects under the provisions of sections 456.41 to 456.44. 

[Ex1934 c 63 8 3] (1630·2¥2k) 
456.44 AUTHORITY ADDITIONAL. The authority granted in sections 456.41 

to 456.44 is in addition to all existing power and authority of any city operating 
under a home rule charter adopted in pursuance of the Constitution of the State 
of Minnesota, Article 4, Section 36. 

[Ex1934 c 63 8 4] (1630·2¥2l) 

THANSPORTA1'100: TERMINALS 
passenger transportatil')n term~ 

,1:lk o:~ 

1~jS.O~ 	 appllca tion to 

,l;-))-'L !(J 

458.19 

4JIl.199 City of first may levy taxes for bene
fit of port 

4;-)8.1991 Powers as Iahor and suppl1P$ 
PUBLIC WAT~=R 11IGllWAYS 

Land covered hy water condemned tor sIlps 
To he held for publlc water highway 
Proceedings 
Land or easement to vest In city 

HARBORS, WHARVES 
458,2,1 Land for harbors and wharves condemned 
4;')8. 2:> docks; consirue

chargps 
458.26 	 Bond Issue 
458.27 	 Bond Issue; limitation on Indebtedness nol 

applicable 
458.28 	 Bond Issue, form of bonds 
438.29 	 Bond Issue Ilfocecds to constitute special 

fund 

Sec. 

Cities autllnri..:{'d 

P()\\'ers granted arc additional 

458.32 	 Levees on navigahle stream when channel 
changed 
Iss uance of honds 
Limit of debt; tax levy 
Term of bondo; sale 

QUARRII;;S. DOCKS 

quarry 

dam· 
hearing 

Conservation 

indebtedness by 

458.56 

4~8.57 

4~!l.;'8 
458.59 

458.60 

TRANSPORTATION TERMINALS 
458.01 [Repealed, 1949 c 119 s 110] 

458.02 FREIGHT AND PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION TERMINALS. Any 
city in this state now or hereafter having a population of not less than 4,000, and 
not more than 50,000, shall have the power to acquire and hold in fee simple, by pur
chase or condemnation, land for the establishment of docks; quays, levees, wharves, 
landing places, railroad and other land transportation loading and unloading places, 
land and water freight and passenger stations, terminals and terminal buildings 
for any and all kinds of carriers and necessary equipment and appurtenances on 
any navigable stream within the limits of such city and may set aside such por
tions of the land when acquired, as the public needs may require, for use for pub· 
lic travel and shall devote the remainder thereof to the uses herein provided, or if 
required by the United States government. 

[1927 c 152 81; 1965 c 45860] (1372-1) 

458.03 CONSTRUCTION OF DOCKS; CHARGES. Such cities shall have the 
power to construct, erect, and maintain on any such land so acquired, docks, quays, 
levees, wharves, landing places, railroad, and other transportation loading and 
unloading places, and water freight and passenger stations, terminals and terminal 
buildings for any and all kinds of carriers and necessary equipment and appur
tenances; and such city shall have the power and is hereby authorized to charge 
a reasonable price for the use of such docks, quays, levees, wharves, and landing 
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places, railroad and other land transportation loading and unloading places, land 
and water freight and passenger stations, terminals and terminal buildings for any 
and all kinds of carriers and neccssary equipmcnt and appurtenances, such rea
sonable price to be detel'inined and fixed by the councilor governing body of such 
city, and the making of such charge shall in no way be held to impair, affect or 
invalidate such bonds. 

[1927 c 152 s 2] (1372-2) 

458.04-458_08 [Expired] 

PORT AUTHORITIES 
458_09 PORT AUTIIORITY COlUlUISSION, APPLICATION TO SEAWAY 

PORT AUTHORITIES. SUbdiv;c.;ion 1. A commission to he known as "Port Au
thority of. .... " is hpl'thy (,stablished in and for ('very city of the state 
which has. or shall have over 50,000 inhabitants and which is or shall be situated 
upon, or adjacent to, or which embraces or shall ('mbrace within its boundaries, 
in whole or in part, a port or harbor located on a navigable lake or stream. Sec
tions 458.09 to 458.19 arc expressly d('clared to be applicable to all such cities. Those 
port authorities now or herpafter having jurisdiction over harbors located on the 
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence seaway system shall be known and arc referred to in 
sections 458.09 to 458.19 as seaway port authorities. A port authority shall be a body 
politic and corporate in the state of Minnesota with the right to sue and be sued in 
the names above designated. A port authority shall also be considered a govern
mental subdivision within the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, Section 282.01. The 
excrcisc by any such authority or commission of any of its powers shall be deemed 
and held to be cssential govcrnmental functions of the statc of Minnesota, but any 
such authority shall not be immunc from liability by reason thercof. 

Subd. 2. Any port authority, crcated and existing pursuant to this section. the 
membership of which has been appointed under Minnesota Statutes, Section 458.10, 
Subdivision 1, shall have jurisdiction and shall be empowered to exercise and apply 
any and all of its powers and duties, as defined in sections 458.09 to 458.1991. at any 
place or places within the entire geographical area included within the boundary 
limits of the city of the first class in which said port authority is located, and said 
area of operations shall be known and described as the port district. The power 
to lease prop('rty which the port authority, in its discretion, believes suitable and 
proper to be put to use by the port authority in the execution of its duties and 
responsibilities is not to be deemed limited to said port district, but the port au
thority shall have the power to lease such property either within or without said 
port district for such purpos('. 

Subd. 3. The provisions of sections 458.09 to 458.19 only shall be applicable to 
seaway port authorities and the term "port authority" when used in those sections 
shall b(' deemed to include seaway port authorities. The provisions of sections 
458.191 to 458.1991 shall not be applicable to seaway port authorities. 

[1929 c 61 s 1; 1931 c 132 s 1; 1955 c 685 s 1; 1957 c 812 s 1; 1957 c 831 s 1; 1959 
c 31G s 1; 1961 c 357 s 1; 1965 c 45 s 61] (1372-71/2) 

458.10 MEMBERSHIP. Subdivision 1. Such port authority for any city 
shall consist of three commissioners who shall be appointed by the council of each 
city in and for which such port authority is hereby created. The first commis
sioners of any such port authority shall be appointed for terms as follows: one for 
two years; one for four years; and one for six years. 

Upon passage of a formal resolution of the governing body of any city having a 
port authority created under the terms of this subdivision and now existing, the 
port authority of such city shall be increased to seven commi.l>sioners, two of whom 
shall be members of the governing body of such city. The members of such port 
authority shall be chosen by the mayor with the approval and consent of the gov
erning body of such city and shall serve fOr a period of six years, provided that the 
members of any such port authority now existing shall be appointed for the re
mainder of their unexpired terms to such port authority. 

The members of the governing body of the city appointed to such port authority 
shall hold such office for a period of six years, provided that they are, at all times 
of such service on the port authority, members of the governing body of such city. 
When such members are no longer members of the governing body of such city, 
their terms on such port authority shall terminate, and the mayor of such city 

with the approval and consent of the governing body of such city shall then fill 
such vacancies. A vacancy in the office of any commissioner shall be filled by 
the mayor with the approval and consent of the governing body for the balance of 
the term in which vacancy occurs. 

Any authority expanded in accordance with the provisions of this subdivision 
shall be deemed to be a continuation of the former commission. 

The provisions of this section shall not apply to any port authority, now exist
ing and qualified, under subdivisions 2 and 3 of this section. 

Subd. 2. Upon resolution unanimously adopted by any such port authority, 
it shall consist of seven commissioners. Three commissioners shall be appointed 
in accordance with subdivision 1, two additional commissioners shall be appointed 
by the board of commissioners of the county in which said city shall be located, 
one for a term to expire January 1, 1956, and one for a term to expire January 1, 
1958; and two shall be appointed by the governor, one for a term to expire Jam'''l'y 
1, 1960, and one for a term to expire January 1, 1961. Any port authority expahded 
in accordance with the provisions of this subdivision shall be deemed to be a con
tinuation of the former commission. 

Subd. 3. When the term of any commissioner expires, a succcssor shall be ap
pointed to serve for a term of six years. A vacancy in the office of any commis
sioner shall be filled by the appointing authority for such office for the balance 
of the term in which such vacancy occurs. In the event of the failure of the 
governor or board of commissioners to act within sixty days from the time a 
vacancy occurs, the council of any such city shall have sole power to appoint a 
successor. 

Subd. 4. All commissioners shall serve without compensation for their services, 
or any remuneration, save for expenses incurred in the performance of their duty. 

Subd. 5. There shall also be appointed to serve in an advisory capacity only 
to such port authority one member of the Minnesota State Senate who represents 
such county in the Senate and one member of the Minnesota House of Representa
tives who represents such county in the House of Representatives. If such county 
is represented in the Minnesota legislature by only one senator and one representa
tive, these members of the legislature shall serve on such commission. If the 
county is represented by more than one senator and more than one representative 
in the legislature, the members of that county's Minnesota Senate delegation 
representing such county shall choose and appoint such senator so to serve, and 
the members of the House delegation representing such county shall choose and 
appoint such representative so to serve. Such appointed senator and representative, 
serving on such commission, shall serve only in a consultant and advisory capacity, 
and shall receive no pay nor emoluments of any kind for such service. 

[1929 c 61 s 2; 1955 c 685 s 2; 1957 c 812 s 2; 1957 c 926 s 1] (1372-71h) 

458.II BYLAWS AND RULES; DUTIES. The commissioners constituting 
such port authority may adopt bylaws and rules of procedure governing their ac
tion, not inconsistent with this or other laws, and shall adopt an official seal. They 
shall elect from among their number a president, a vice-president and a treasurer, 
and shall also elect a secretary and an assistant treasurer who mayor may not 
be a member of such commission; any ot said offices except those of presidf'nt and 
vice·president may be held by one commissioner. The officers shall have the duties 
and powers usually attendant upon such offices, and such other duties and powers 
not inconsistent herewith, as may be provided by the port authority. The treasurer 
shall receive and be responsible for all moneys of the port authority from what
ever source derived, and the same shall be deemed public funds; he shall also be 
responsible for the acts of the assistant treasurer. He shall disburse the saE1C only 
on check signed by himself and any other one officer of said port authority who 
shall be designated by resolution of the port authority, and each check shall state 
the name of the payee and the nature of the claim for which the same is issued. 
He shall keep an account of all moneys coming into his hands, showing the source 
of all receipts, and the nature, purpose and authority of all disbursements, and at 
least once each year, at times to be determined by the port authority, shall file 
with the secretary a detailed financial statement of the port authority showing 
all receipts and disbursements, the nature of the same, the moneys on hanel, and 
the purposes for which the same are applicable, the credits and assets of the port 
authority and its outstanding liabilities, which report together with the treasurer's 
vouchers, shall be examined by the port authority and if found correct approved 



by resolution entered on the records. The assistant treasurer shall have the powers 
and perform the duties of the treasurer in the event of the absence or disability of 
the treasurer. The treasurer of every port authority shall give bond to the state 
in a sum equal to twice the amount of money which will probably be in his hands 
at any time during anyone year of his term, that amount to be determined at 
least annually by the port authority, such bond to be conditioned for the faithful 
discharge of his official duties, and to be approved as to both fonn and sureties 
by the port authority and filed with its secretary; such bond, however, shall not 
exceed $300,000. 

[1929 c 61 s 3; 1957 c 831 s 2; 1959 c 441 s 1] (1312-1¥Zb) 

458.12 DEPOSITORIES DESIGNATED. The port authority shall biennially 
designate a national or state bank or banks as depositories of its money. Such 
depositories shall be designated only within the state and upon condition that bonds 
approved as to form and surety by the port authority and at least equal in amount 
to the maximum sum expected to be on deposit at anyone time, shall be first given 
by such depositories to the port authority, such bonds to be conditioned for the 
safe·keeping and prompt repayment of such deposits. When any of the funds of 
the port authority shall be deposited by the treasurer in any such depository, the 
treasurer and the sureties on his official bond shall, to such extent, be exempt from 
liability for the loss of any such deposited funds by reason of the failure, bankruptcy, 
or any other act or default of such depository; provided, that any such port 
authority may accept assignments of collateral by any depository of its funds to 
secure such deposits to the same extent and conditioned in the same manner as 
assignments of collateral are permitted by law to secure deposits of the funds of 
any such city. 

[1929 c 6184; Ex1937 c 28 811 (1372-7%c) 

458.13 TERRITORIAJ~ JURISDICTION. The territorial jurisdiction and 
authority of the port authority shall cover and include all portions of any city in 
and for which the same is created and established, and all portions of such port 
or harbor within the city. The city and those portions of such port or harbor, are 
hereinafter referred to as the port district. 

[1929 c 61 s 5] (1372·7¥Zd) 

458.14 RIGlIT TO LEVY TAXES OR ASSESSMENTS FORBIDDEN. The port 
authority shall have no right or authority to levy any tax or special assessment, 
nor to pledge the credit of the state, or any other subdivision or municipal corpora
tion thereof; nor to incur any obligation enforceable upon any property. either with· 
in or without the port district, other than property owned by the port authority. 
Annually, at such time as may be fixed by charter, reSOlUtion, or ordinance of the 
city in and for which any such port authority is created, the port authority shall 
transmit to the council of such city a detailed estimate, in writing, of the amount 
of money which in its opinion will be required for the bUSiness and proper con· 
duct of its affairs during the next ensuing fiscal year, in excess of any expected reo 
ceipts from the conduct of its business, or other sources, and any such city, in addj· 
tion to all other powers now possessed thereby, and in addition to, and in excess of 
any limitation upon the amount it is otherwise permitted by law to levy as taxes, 
is hereby granted the power and authority, in its discretion, to levy taxes for the 
benefit of, and for expenditure by, such port authority, not exceeding in anyone 
year an amount equal to a tax of 15 one·hundredths of one mill upon the dollar 
of the assessed valuation thereof, upon all the taxable property in such city, ex
cluding money ,and credits, and any amount so levied for such purposes shall be 
paid over by the city treasurer to the treasurer of the port authority, for expendi· 
ture by it, as above provided. The fiscal year of such port authority shall be identi· 
cal with the fiscal year of such city. The board of county commissioners of any 
county in which any such city is located, is also hereby authorized to appropriate 
for the use of such port authority, and to include therefor in its levy for general 
revenue purposes, such amount as it may deem proper; provided, that the total 
amount permitted by law to be levied by any county for general revenue purposes 
shall not be deemed increased by this provision; the board of county commission
ers in any county entitled to appoint members of a seaway port authority, may 
annually, upon receipt of a budget as specified above from such port authority, 
in its discretion levy a tax sufficient to produce a sum not exceeding $50,000 for the 
hE'nefit of and for expenditure by such port authority to defray the costs of its 

current operations in the next ensuing fiscal year which levy shall not be included 
in computing the amount of levies subject to tax limitations under any other pro
vision of law. The appropriation to a port authority of moneys derived from any 
of the county taxes herein authorized shall not be subject to any budgetary law ap
plicable to said county. Any amounts so appropriated or levied by the county shall 
be paid over by the county treasurer to the port authority for expenditure by it 
as herein provided, at such times and in such manner as the county board may pro
vide. When any city entitled to appoint members of a seaway port authority has 
secured the approval of two-thirds of the members of the city council of such city 
to issue its general obligation bonds, the proceeds of which are to be appropriated 
to such seaway port authority, the board of county commissioners of any county 
entitled to appoint members of such seaway port authority may by five·sevenths 
vote issue general obligation bonds of the county in an amount not to exceed 
$4,000,000, and appropriate the proceeds thereof to be used by such port authority 
for any or all of the purposes specified in section 458.15, if the county boa~:d by 
resolution determines that the conservation, development, reclamation, protection 
and improvement of lands under the jurisdiction of such port authority and the 
construction of port facilities thereon will promote the public welfare of the county 
at large and the economic well-being of its people, industries and commerce, and is 
an essential governmental function of the county, and can best be performed 
through the medium of such port authority. Any such bonds shall be issued, sold 
and secured as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Sections 475.60 to 475.753; an election 
shall not be necessary to the validity of such bonds. 

(1929 c 61 8 6; 1955 c 685 8 3,. 1957 c 648 8 11 (1372-7%8) 

458.15 CITY TO TRANSFER PROPERTY. The council of any such city may, 
in its discretion, by majority vote, and with or without consideration, transfer or 
cause to be transferred to such port authority or may place in its possession and 
control, by lease, or other contract or agreement, either for a limited period or in 
fee, any dock, waterfront, or riparian property now or hereafter owned or con
trolled by such city, within the port district, but nothing in sections 458.09 to 458.19 
contained shall be construed to impair or in any manner restrict any power of such 
city or any municipality to itself own, develop, use and improve port or terminal 
facilities. Any such city may issue its bonds for, and appropriate the proceeds 
thereof, to the purchase, construction, extension, improvement, and maintenance of 
docks, warehouses, or other port or terminal facilities owned or to be owned or 
operated by such port authority, other than a seaway port authority, under the 
same conditions, to the same extent and in the same manner as if such properties 
were public utility plants, needful public buildings and public conveniences from 
which revenue may be derived, and were owned or to be owned or operated solely 
by the city. Any city entitled to appoint members of a seaway port authority 
may issue its general obligation bonds in a sum not in excess of $1,000,000 and ap· 
propriate the proceeds thereof for any of the foregOing purposes and for the con· 
servation, development. reclamation, protection and improvement of lands under 
the jurisdiction of such seaway port authority. Such bonds shall be issued only 
after approval of two-thirds of the members of the city council of such city. Any 
such bonds shall be issued, sold and secured as provided in Minnesota Statutes, 
Sections 475.60 to 475.73; an election shall not be necessary to the validity of such 
bonds. Such city may also in its discretion and with or without compensation there
for furnish to such port authority offices, warehouses, or other structures and space 
with or without heat, light and other service, and such stenographic, clerical, engi. 
neering or other assistance as its council may determine. The city attorney or 
similar law officer of any such city shall be the attorney and legal adviser of the 
port authority, but this provision shall not impair the power of the port authority 
to employ additional counsel when in the judgment of its members such action is 
for any reason advisable. 

[1929 c 61 ~ 7; 1957 c 831 8 3] (1372-7%1) 

458.16 POWERS AND DUTIES. Subdivision 1. It shall be the general duty 
of any such port authority to promote the general welfare of the port district, and 
of the port as a whole; to endeavor to increase the volume of the commerce 
thereof; to promote the efficient, safe and economical handling of such commerce, 
and to provide or promote adequate docks, railroad and terminal facilities open to 
all upon reasonable and equal terms for the handling, storage, care and shipment 
of freight and passengers to, from and through the port. 



l 
SUbd. 2. 	 It shall further be the special duty of such port authority: 
(1) To confer with any similar body created under laws of any state 

within its boundaries any part of any port or harbor of which tIl(' port 
forms a and in so far as agreement shall be possible to adopt in cor 
with similar body a comprehensive for the regUlation and Juture 
ment and improvpmpnt of the entire and port; 

(2) To consider and adopt detailed and for the 
future development and improvempnt of til{' port district, plans 
as may be, be consistent with the genera I plan abovp r<'1('lT('d t (l; 

(3) 	To confer from time to time with su('h similar body and, so far as may 
therpwith upon legislation l'Pgulations neC'ded for the regulatioll 

of thp po!'t as a whole." and to l'r'commend the adoption of sHch legisla
tion and rcgulations to the apPl'Opriatp councils, lq;islatnrt's or othel' Ipgislativ!' 
and regulatory bodips; 

(4) To detprmin(' upon l('gislation and rpglliations npedprl for t1w rcgulation 
and improvement of the conduct of navigation and commprce within the port dis
trict and to similarly recommend tiw same; 

(5) Either jointly with a similar body, or 
er departments of the government of the United Statps, Ol' any stat!' or 
of eithpr or to any other body, the carrying out of any public improvement for thp 
benefit the 

ratps and conduct of 
within tiw port 

and take' such st('ps to l'empdy any abuses as may sppm in tlw 
, '"' connection with any snch iuv('stigatioTl, th(' port authority shall 

power, subpoena issued out of the district court of the ('ounty wlH're thp 
port authority situated, to require the attendance of witnessps and the Pl'orll1C
tion of books and documents, and to examinc' witnessps umkr oath; 

(7) Annually by April 1 of each year to make written report to til(' council of 
such city, giving a detailpd account of its activiti0s and of its rpcpipts and ('xpem]j· 
tures during the preceding calendar ypar, tog.'ther with such furth0l' matters anrl 
recommendations as it shall deem advisable for tlw advancem!'nt of the C'ommpl'ep 
and welfare of the port district. 

Subd. 3. Such port authorities as m'(' creatpd and existing unckr tIl<' 
provisions of this aet in the city of St. Paul haw' jnl'isdiction over r('crpation 
and recreation facilities along the river or the lands abutting thereon, and are 
hereby authorized to expend pOI'! authority mon('ys tlwl'pfor, and shall haY<' pO\\'er 
to construct and maintain recreational facilities and set up regUlations in conjunc
tion therewith, either individually as such authority or in cooperation with 
the United States Coast Guard, the local dppartmpnt or the local dppart
ment of and playgrounds. Such port authority, if it operates undpr this 
specific shall not have any police power; and this subsection shall not ap· 
ply to any sp<\way port authority in the state of Minnesota. 

Subd, 4, Any port authority operating unrler the provisions 11Preof anrl also 
undpr the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 158.191 to 458.1991 inclusive 
shall be authorized to deposit all funds and income accruing to it from 
whatsoever, whether it be the operation of the said port authority under 
visions of this act or its operations under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
458.1991, in a single bank account in a banking rlepository authorized by law. 

Subd. 5. 	 In furtherance of any of its authorized purposes any 
may in its rliscretion provide for 

---~'al, or trade association, or any other 
for receptions of officials or othprs as may contribute 

and any industrial development therein, and 
for such other public relation activities as will promote the same, and such ac
tivities shall be considered a public purpose. 

[1929 c 6188; 1959 c 44782; 1959 c 699 8 1; 1963 c 247 81] (1372-71/2 g) 

~OTE; Laws 1959, Chapt~r 699. amended seclions 458.16, 458~17, and 458.19, Section 4 thereof reads: 
"The amendments herein contained relating to the affairs of seaway port authorities apply to the 
port authority ot Duluth. As t.o said seaway port authority this Jaw shall become effective upon, 
by resolutlon duly adopted by the favorable vote of a majority ot the commIssioners of the authority. 
to any oU",r seaway port authOrities t.o which this law may apply in the future. it shall become 
upon like approval by resolution of the enmmissioners of that port autJ:.ority." 

I. f\f\ 

nor 
dty 

(If't is passed in lieu of and substitution for those provisions on the same subject contained in 
1961, Section 458.16, in lhe paragraph numbered (8), 

act shall become c[[cclive upon approval by a majority of t.he members of t.he 
Port Authority of lhe City of Saint Paul and by a majority of the members 
of Snl11t Paul, and upon compliance with the pro\'isions of A!finnf'f.;ota Statutes 

4;";8.17 AIH)JTIONAI. POWERS. 'fh(' port authority, in its own name. shall 
hav\' full powpr and authority to aequire, construct, lease, or any 
hulklwads. j('t ties. piPl's, wharves, dock;;, places, warehouses, eheus"s, 
elevators, cold storage plants, t(,l'minals. bridges, and such other tf'rminal 01' H'ans
portation facilitips as may b(' convenient for storing, 

frpight, for the handling traffic, and for the' 
and water transfer within the to make rules, regulations, and 

chaq.:t'('s fol' 111(' use tilPn'of, and fol' any sprvice r('nfieI'ed; for such purposps tq 
OWll, hold, leasp, or OIlPrate H'al and personal property, to borrow money and to 
s('('urp tlw SaIll(' hy bonos or l1lortgagps upon any property held or to be hc'ld h~' 
it, and in the ('asp of any seaway port authority only to issue and sell negotiable 
I'PVPIlllP bOl1ds of the port authority for such purposes, 01' any of the PllI'POSI'S 

outlin('d in this chapt!'!' for the (iPve]opnwnt of a seaport, such bonds to he iSSII('d, 
sold and s(,(,IIl'Pci Il1 til(' san1(' lllal1!wr as providp(\ below for the construction of ,I 

vehicula r toll hrhlw' or tumlPl, ('xeept that a trust indentllre may but is not I'Pquircd 
to hp ('x('('utprl, and in and by thp resolutions and indenturp, if any, authorizin!~ 
th(' bonds the port allthority shall define the .faeilities whose net revenues are to 
he plpdged tl1preto, and may ill its discretion mortgage such facilities to a trust('£' 
for the hondholrlers, \vhicl1 facilitiC's may be all of those owned by the 
(l'x('('pt allY vehiculal' tJridge or tunnel) and all subspquent adrlitions tlH'1'0to 
bptterml'nts thprpof, or may be rpstricted to one or more describerl facilities, in
cluding 0]' not including the faeilities financed the bonds, and may he [adliti!'" 
which are either operatpd by the authority or are leased to others, anrl the au
thol'ity may establish such covenants and restrictions regarding th(' issuance of ad~ 
ditional honds payabiP [mm net revenues of the same facilities, the subsequent 
amclldnwnt of the bond resolutions or indenture, the I'f'medies and priorities of 
the bondhold0),s in the pVl'nt of default and, without limitation, all such other mat· 
tprs pertinent to till' s('curity of thp bonds, as the authority may detprmine to he 
fl('c('ssary for the marketing of the bonrls to the bpst advantage; to seil, convey. 
and exchange any r('al or personal proppl·ty owned or held by it in SUell 
and on such terms as it may spe fit, save that no real property owned 
thol'ity shall he so solrl, exchanged, or thp title thereto transferred without the 
unanimous approval of t1w members of the port authority in attendance when such 
11 sale, ('onveyancp, exchange or transf!'I' of real propprty is authorizpc!. 
that no such sale, eonveyance, exchange or 
siden,(j at any meeting unless all commissi01lPl's 
days wl'itll'n notice that such a sale, excl1ange or 
votpd upon at a special or I'cgular meeting, notice shall contain a cornplpj(' 
description of the affected real estate, and provided further that such authoriza· 
tiOll shall not be given unless there is at least a quorum present. The port authority 
is hereby empowered to aequire by condpmnation any property, corporeal or in
COl'po!'('al, within the port dist rict whi(,h may be npp<ied by it for public use; and 
the fact that the property so needed has been acquired by the owner under the 
power of eminent domam or is already devoted to a public use shall not prevent 
its acquisition by the port authority by the exercise of the right of eminent domain 
hel'('by con ferreri, No property now or hereafter vesterl in or held by the state of 
Minnesota, or any city, county, village, school district, town, or other municipality, 
shall be so taken or acquired by- the port authority without the consent of the 
state, municipality, or governmental subdivision. The necessity of the taking of 
an)- property by the port authority shall be determined by resolution duly adopted 
by the commissioners, which shall describe the property as nearly as may be and 
state the use and purpose to which it is to be devoted. The acquisition of such 
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l 
property shall be thereafter accomplished by proceedings by law, as in taking land 
for public use by right of eminent domain under the laws of the state. 

In addition to the power and authority heretofore conferred upon the 
thority, the port authority, in its own name, shall have full power and auth""itu 
acquire and thereafter operate and maintain any existing vehicular toll 
across any waters which form a common boundary between any city of the 
class in the state and any other city either within or without the state and to 1'12, 

construct, improve, and repair such existing bridge; and to maintain, and 
operate an additional vehicular toll bridge and approaches across waters at a 
point suitable to the interests of navigation, and to reconstruct, and improve 
the same; and to construct, maintain, and operate a tunnel these waters 
and to reconstruct, repair, and improve the same; and to issue and sell the ne· 
gotiable revenue bonds of the port authority for such purposcs. Such bonds shall 
be authorized by rcsolutions as the port authority may determine from time to 
time, such resolutions to contain such provisions with respect to the form thereof 
and maturity, intcrest rate, sinking fund, redemption, and refunding as are cus
tomary and usual; and such bonds shall be issued under a trust indenture from the 
port authority to a corporate trustee, which indenture shall contain the usual and 
customary provisions with respect to the issuance of bonds, the application of the 
revenues of such bridlle or tunnel for the creation of a sinking fund to provide for 

and interest thereon, and for the holding of the proceeds 
trust for the purpose of acquiring or constructing such 

for the pledge and assignment by the port authority to the 
trustee under such trust indenture of the revenues of such bridge or tunnel over and 
above the cost of operation and maintenance thereof as security for the payment 
of the principal of and interest on such bonds. The port authority shall establish, 
maintain, and collect tolls for transit over such bridge or through such tunnel ac· 
quired or constructed hereunder sufficient at all times to pay the cost of the opera· 
tion and maintenance thereof and to pay the principal of and interest on the bonds 
issued hereunder; and such bonds and the coupons evidencing interest thcreon shall 
constitute an irrevocable contract between the holders thcreof and the port au· 
thority that such tolls shall always be sufficient thercfor. No bonds issued here
under shall bear interest at a rate exceeding five percent per annum and all such 
bonds so issued hereunder shall be sold for not less than par and accrued interest 
to the date of delivery and payment and may be sold at private sale without 
publication of notice thereof. All such bonds issued hereunder shall never consti
tute an indebtedness of any such city of the first class chargeable to its debt limit 
or payable from ad valorem taxes, but such bonds shall be payable and only 
from the toll revenues earned by such bridge or tunnel pledged to payment 
thereof. 

When the port authority determines to acquire any of thesc existing bridges, or 
to construct the additional bridge or tunnel, the port authority shall have all rights 
and powers to enter upon lands and to acquire, condemn, occupy, possess, and use 
such real estate and other property as may be needed for the location, construc
tion, operation, and maintenance of such bridge or tunnel and approaches thereto 
as are possessed by railroad corporations for railroad purposes, or by bridge cor· 
porations for bridge purposes in the state in which such real estate or other prop· 
erty is situated, upon making just compensation therefor to be ascertained and 
paid according to the laws of thc state in which such property may be located and 
the proceedings therefor shall be the same as in condemnation or expropriation of 
PJ:operty for public purposes in such state. 

The port authority shall also have full right and power to cause to be made a 
surveyor investigation relating to the proper uses, operations, improvement, and 
dcvelopment of the port district, the stimUlation of employment by reason thereof, 
and the benefit to the city and county in which such district lies and to the state of 
Minnesota. The port authority may also cause to be prepared a plan for future 
construction, development, and improvement of the port, which plan may be inte· 
grated into any or future city plans of any city in the port district. Upon 
completion of the plan, and after public hearing, such port authority may adopt 
the same as its official plan for the port district. Thereafter such plan may be ex
tended, modified, or amended after hearing. Upon the adoption of any such plan, 
all improvements made by such port authority shall conform thereto. 
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its port terminal facilities con· 
and as such, may contract with l1. 

warehouse operator or operators other termInal services on an agency 
basis. They may enter into such a contract which may provide that the agent will 
be paid a compensation on a monthly basis to operate the facilities and that said 
agent may hire the personncl to carry all the functions assumed in said 
contract, and that any and employees engaged by said agent shall be considered 
employees of such agent and not of the port authority, and he shall be responsible 
for the payment of their compensation and in the compliance with all local ordi· 
nanc'es, state or federal laws in regard to employees. Such seaway port al.lthorit:,· 
may also contract with any other agent or agents for the performing of any and 
all functions that the port authority has power by law to execute in a like mann(~r. 
In contracting with so·called managing agent, but in remaining the terminal 
operator, the sp<!way port authority may contract to retain power over the "ettinl~ of 
all rates for any services to be performed in any terminal facility owned, U,ased, 
or operated by said seaway port authority. 

[1929 c 61 s 9; 191;1 c 52 8 1; 1955 c 685 8 4; 1959 c 699 8 2; 1967 c 46981] (1372-71;2h) 
NOTE: Laws ]959. Chapter G99, amended sectiuns 158.J6, 4:;8.17, and 158.19. Section 4 thereof reads: 

"The amendments herein contained rclaUng to the affairs of seaway port authorities apply to n 
port authority of Duluth. As to said seaway port authority this law shall become effective upon 
uy resolution duly aoopted. by the favorable vote of a majority of the cummissioners of the auU 
tv any other sca\\.:ay port authorities to \yhich this Ja\v may apply in th(' future, it shall become 
upon like approval by resolution of the commIssIoners of that port authority." 

458.18 }~MPLOYMEN'r OF PERSONNEL: CONTRACTS. The 
shall have power and authority, in its own behalf, to employ such engineerinl! 
technical, clerical, stenographic, accounting, and other assistance as 
advisable; any employee of any port authority created and existing under 
suant to the provisions of this act shall be considered as an "employee" as the 
is used and defined in Laws of Minnesota 1955, Chapter 665, and shall by 
action of said port authority be entitled to the benefits provided for in this statute; 
to enter into contracts for the repair, maintenance or operation of 
warehouses, terminals, elevators, or structures upon or in connection 
property owned or controlled by it; to contract or make other arrangements with 
the United States government. or any department thereof, with persons, public 
corporations, the state of Minnesota or any of its political subdivisions, commis· 
sions, or agencies, for separate or joint action, with reference to any matter re· 
lated to the exercise of the powers or the fulfillment of the duties of such port 
authority; to contract for the purchase and sale of real and personal property; 
provided that no such obligation or expense shall be incurred save upon such terms 
and at such times when existing appropriations, together with the reasonable ex
pected revenue of the port authority from other sources, shall be sufficient to en
able the same to be discharged when due; and neither the state nor any municipal 
subdivision thereof shall b(~ liable on any such obligation. 

[1929 c 61 8 10; 1955 c 685 8 5; 1959 c J,A7 8 3] (t372-71;2i) 
458.19 APPI"ICA'rION. Until and unless otherwise provided by law, all laws 

now or hereafter vesting jurisdiction or control in the railroad and warehouse com· 
mission of the state of Minnesota, the interstate commerce commission or war 
department of the United States, or similar regulatory bodies shall apply to any 
transportation, terminal, or other facility owned, operated, leased, or controlled by 
the port authority with the same iorce and effect as if the transportation, terminal, 
or other facility was so owned, operated, leased, or controlled by a private corpor· 
ation; provided, however, that the railroad and warehouse commission of the state 
of Minnesota shall have no control over any seaway port authority operating under 
this chapter for the following matters: 

(1) Charges for stevedoring of vessels; 
(2) Receiving and delivering cargo for vessels; 
(3) Car and truck unloading and loading cargo for vessels; 
(4) Watching cargo for vessels; 
(5) Charges for vessels for use of facilities; 
(6) Charges against railroad, trucking companies and/or shippers for their 

use of POIt facilities; 
(7) Charges for delivering to and from warehouses on seaY/ay port 

authority property and warehouse on the same, provided all of these items 
are in connection with handling of interstate commerce. 

The port authority shall have authority either alone or jointly with any similar 
bpdy having jurisdiction of any part of such port to petition any interstate commerce 
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commission, railroad and warehouse commission, public service C'ommission, 
utilities commission, or any like 01' other federal, or 
authority, administrative, exccul ive, or legislative, in the 
pl'pmises, fOl' allY l'C'lie!, rates, change, or action the opinion of 
the port authority may be lksiglWd to improvp 01' beit('r the of commerce ill 
ilnd tl1j'(lUgh the port or improvp terminal and transportation therein, and 
may int0rvene hdore any such body in any Pl'oc('('cting affecting the comm('rce of the 
port and in any such matters shall hl' c(JIlsi<\('n'd along with other inter('sted reI" 
sons one of tht' official represenlativl's of th(~ p()rt district. 

[1929 G 61 s 11; 1959 c Gf)!) s iJl (137:Z-7 1,!,}J 

SP;lu'av 
un'\, 

the 
in the future. 

authority," 

1;'8.191 INDUSTRIAl, DEVI<JI,OPlJn~NT DISTRICTS. Subdivision 1. The 
port authority of any port district created and existing under Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 458.10, Subdivision 1, may. aIter a public hearing thereon of which at least 
I('n days noticc shall be published in a daily newspaper of general circulation in the 
port district, cr('ate industrial development districts within the port district and 
d<'tine the boundaries thcreof if it finds that the creation of such development dis
trict or districts is proper and desirable in establishing and developing a system of 
harbor and river improvements and industrial developments in each port district. 

Subd. 2. It is hereby declared to be the public policy of the legislature of the 
state of Minnesota that it is in Ihe public interest to empower the port authority 
to employ the power of eminent domain, and for such port authority to advance 

for the purposes contained in Laws 1957, Chapter 812, and 
mcans by which area properties may be developed or 

in accordance with the pOlicies hereinafter stated. 
(1) A sound development of the economic security of the peoples of the city of 

the first class in which is situated such port authority is dependent upon proper 
devf'lopment and redevelopment of marginal properties, and the general welfare of 
the inhabitants of the port districts in which they exist require the remedying of 
such injurious conditions to which marginal properties are now subject; and 

(2) The development and redevelopment of such marginal area properties can
not be accomplished by private enterprise alone without public participation and 
assistance in the acquisition of land and planning and in the financing of land 

in the work of clearance, development and redevelopment, and in the 
making of improvements necessary therefor. 

(3) To protect and promote sound development and redevelopment of marginal 
lands as hereinafter defined, and the general welfare of the inhabitants of the port 
districts in which they exist, to remedying such injurious conditions through the 
employment of all appropriate means. 

(4) That whenever the development or redevelopment of such marginal lands 
cannot be accomplished by private enterprise alone, without public participation 
and assistance in the acquisition of land and planning and in financing of land as
sembly in the work of clearance, development and redevelopment, and in the making 
of improvements necessary therefor, it is in the public interest to employ the 
power of eminent domain, to advance and expend public moneys for those purposes, 
and to provide for means by which such marginal lands may be developed or reo 
developed, 

(5) That the development or redevelopment of such marginal lands and the pro· 
vision of appropriate continuing land use constitute publie uses and purposes for 
which public moneys may be advanced or expended and private property acquired, 
and are governmental functions and are of state concern in the interest of health, 
safety and welfare of the peoples of the state of Minnesota and of the communities 
in which such areas exist. 

(6) That the necessity in the public interest for the provision of Laws 1957, 
Chapter 812, is declared to be a matter of legislative determination. 


Subd. 3. It is further found and declared that: 

(1) The existence of such marginal lands characterized by any or all of such 

eonditions constitutes a serious and growing menace which is condemned as in· 
jurious and inimical to the public health, safety, and welfare of the people of the 
communities in which they exist and of the people of the state. 
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(2) Such marginal lands present difficulties and handicaps which are beyond 
remedy and control solely by regulatory processes in the exercise of the police power. 

(3) contribute substantially and increasingly to the problems of, and neces· 

and disproportionate expenditures for, crime prevention, correction, 


:ution and punishment, the treatment of juvenile delinquency, the preserva· 

of the public health and and the maintaining of adequate police, fire and 

accident protection and other services and facil1ties. 
(4) This menace is becoming increasingly direct and substantial in its sig

nificance and effect, 
(5) The benefits which will result from the remedying of such conditions and 

the redevelopment of such marginal lands will accrue to all the inhabitants and 
property ownerS of the communities in which they exist. 

(6) Such conditions of marginal lands tend to further obsolescence, deteri· 
oration, and disuse because of the lack of incentive to the individual lando- .1er 
and his inability to improve, modernize, or rehabilitate his property while the 
condition of the neighboring properties remains unchanged, 

(7) As a conseauence the process of deterioration of such marginal lands fre· 
cannot be halted or corrected except by redeveloping the entire area, 

substantial portions of it. 
(8) Such conditions of lands are chiefly found in areas subdivided 

into small parcels, held in and widely scattered ownerships, frp£'IllPntl 
under defective titles, and in many such instances the private assembly of 
areas for redevelopment is so difficult and costly that it is uneconomic and as a 
practical matter impossible for owners to undertake because of lack of the legal 
power and excessive costs. 

(9) The remedying of such conditions may require the public acquisition at 
fair prices of adequate areas, the redevelopment of the areas suffering from such 
conditions under proper supervision, with appropriate planning and continuing land 
use. 

(10) The development or redevelopment of land, or both, acquired under the 
authority of Laws 1957, Chapter 812, constitute a public use and are governmental 

and that the sale or leasing of such hnd after the same has been developed 
or redevelOped is merely incidental to the accomplishment of the real or fundamental 
purpose, that is, to remove the condition which caused said property to be marginal 
property as in Laws 1957, Chapter 812, defined. 

SUbd. 4. "Marginal lands" is defined and characterized by anyone or more of 
the following described conditions: 

(1) An economic dislocation, deterioration, or disuse resulting from faulty plan· 
ning. 

(2) The subdividing and sale of lots of irregular form and shape and inade· 
quate size for proper usefulness and development. 

(3) The laying out of lots in disregard of the contours and other physical 
characteristics of the ground and surrounding conditions. 

(4) The existence of inadequate streets, open spaces, and inadequate utilities. 
(5) The existence of lots or other areas which are subject to being submerged 

by water. 
(6) By a prevalence of values, impaired investments, and social and 

economic maladjustment to such an extent that the capacity to pay taxes is re
duced and tax receipts are inadequate for the cost of public services rendered. 

(7) In some parts of marginal lands, a growing or total lack of proper utiliza· 
tion of areas, resulting in a stagnant and unproductive condition of land potentially 
useful and valuable for contributing to the public health, safety and welfare. 

(8) In other parts of marginal lands, a loss of population and reduction of 
proper utilization of the area, resuliing in its further deterioration and added costs 
to the taxpayer for the creation of new public facilities and services elsewhere. 

(9) Property of an assessed valuation of insufficient amount to permit the estab· 
lishment of a local improvement district for the construction and installation of 

walks, sewers, water and other utilities. 
Lands within an industrial area which are not devoted to industrial uses 

but which are necessary to industrial development within the industrial area. 
(11) Lands acquired by the state of Minnesota by forfeiture for non·payment of 

taxes. 

[1957 c 812 8 3] 
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458.192 ADDITIONAL POWERS. Subdivision 1. In addition to all powers 
conferred on such port authority under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 458.09 to 458.19, 
such port authority, to accomplish the purposes set forth in subdivision 1 of section 
458.191, shall have such additional powers as hereinafter described in subdivisions 
2 through 10 of this section. 

Subd. 2. It may acquire by lease, purchase, gift, devise, or condemnation pro
ceedings all necessary right, title and interest in and to lands and buildings required 
for the purposes contemplated in the creation of such industrial development dis· 
tricts and pay therefor out of funds obtained by it as hereinafter provided, and hold 
and dispose of the same subject to the limitations and conditions herein prescribed. 
Title to any such property acquired by condemnation or purchase shall be in fee 
simple, absolute, but any such real or personal property or interest therein other
wise acquired may be so acquired or accepted subject to any condition which may 
be imposed thereon by the grantor or donor and agreed to by the port authority 
not inconsistent with the proper use of such property for the purposes herein pro· 
vided. Any properties, real or personal, acquired, owned, leased, controlled, used or 
occupied by the port authority for any of the purposes of this section are declared 
to be acquired, owned, leased, controlled, used and occupied for public governmental 
and municipal purposes and shall be exempt from taxation by the state or any of its 
political subdivisions. Such exemption from taxation applies only when the port 
authority holds property for its own purpose. When property is sold, this exemp
tion from taxation shall not apply, and the property shall be returned for taxation 
to the tax rolls. Such port authority shall have the power to execute options for 
purchase, sale or lease of property. 

Subd. 3. It may exercise the right of eminent domain in the manner provided 
I)y Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 117, or under the provisions of the home rule 
charter of the city in which said port authority is located for the purpose of acquir
ing any property which it is authorized to acquire by condemnation. The fact that 
the property so needed has been acquired by the owner under eminent domain or 
is already devoted to a public use shall not prevent its acquisition by sueh port 
authority by the exercise of the right of eminent domain, provided that the aequi
sition of such sites and property has the approval and ratification of the governing 
body of the city in which said port authority is located. The port authority may 
take possession of any such property so to be acquired at any time after the filing 
of the petition describing the same in condemnation proceedings. It shall not be 
precluded from abandoning the condemnation of any such property in any case 
where possession thereof has not been taken. 

Subd. 4. It may contract and be contracted with in any matter connected with 
the purpose of industrial development within the powers of the port authority herein 
given. 

Subd. 5. It may acquire rights or easements for terms of years or perpetually 
to accomplish the purpose of such industrial districts' development. 

Subd. 6. It may purchase all supplies and materials necessary in carrying out 
the purposes of this section. 

Subd. 7. It may accept from the United States of America or state of Minnesota 
or any of their agencies or any local subdivision of government under the state of 
Minnesota, land, moneys or other assistance, whether by gift, loan or otherwise, 
for the purpose of carrying out the purposes of Laws 1957, Chapter 812, and of 
acquiring and developing industrial development districts and facilities as contem
plated herein. 

Subd. 8. Such port authority, in connection with the acquisition of land for and 
the development of industrial development districts, may exercise all the powers of 
governmental subdivisions within the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, Section 282.01, 
and pursuant thereto shall have all the powers similar to the city of the first class 
in which it is located to acquire, by any means provided by law, lands forfeited 
for non-payment of taxes to the state of Minnesota. 

SUbd. 9. It is hereby declared that the purposes of Laws 1957, Chapter 812, in the 
program herein set out for the ereation and development of industrial development 
districts is in the public interest, and to implement the program, it is essential that 
tax-forfeited lands, the title to which has vested in the state of Minnesota, be eon· 
veyed to such port authority for a nominal consideration of $1 per tract for use 
and subsequent resale as found expedient by such port authority in furtherance 
of the purpose of Laws 1957, Chapter 812. 

It is declared that any proposed resale of industrial development lands to private 
arties, or the use in any manner thereof by such port authority in the way of 
.'ldustrial development, requIres that such port authority acquire title to all lands 
lithin the area of the industrial development district free and clear of any possi
dUty of reverter to or right of rc-entry by the state of Minnesota, for the reasons 
l' under the circumstances set forth in Minnesota Statutes, Section 282.01, Sub
ivision 1. 

The commissioner of taxation of the state of Minnesota is authorized and shall 
onvey to any such port authority parcels of tax·forfeited lands in such industrial 
'.evelopment district, petition for the conveyance of which has been made to such 
ommissioner under the provisions of Laws 1957, Chapter 812, upon payment by 
uch port authority of the nominal consideration of $1 for each tract of land so 
cquired. 

Any such deed of conveyance shall be upon a form approved by the attor:.ey 
;eneral and shall convey to any such port authority an absolute title to such tract 
l' tracts of land, subject only to the reservation of minerals and mineral rights, 
mrsuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 282.12; such deed of conveyance shall not 
ontain any condition or other provision with reference to the use to which the 
lremises shall be put, and by such conveyance thc state of Minnesota shall be 
Uvested of any and all further right, title, claim or interest in and to such tracts, 
ubject, however, to the mineral reservation hereinabove referred to. 

Subd. 10. Such port authority shall have the authority to sell or lease the land 
leld by it for river, harbor or industrial development in industrial development dis
ricts. It may, if proper in the public interest, construct suitable buildings or struc· 
ures upon any land owned by it and, if deemed necessary for the purposes to be 
erved by such buildings and structures, it may install or furnish capital equipment 
o be located permanently or used exclusively on such lands or in such buildings all 
or the purpose of leasing or selling the same to private persons in the further in
iustrial development of such industrial district. It may exercise its authority, herein 
~iven, to the acquisition, development, sale or lease of single or multiple tracts 
If land to be developed, irrespective of size, having in mind that the purpose of 
uaws 1957, Chapter 812, is the industrial development of the district. 

[1957 c 81'£ 8 4; 1967 c 535 8 1] 
458.193 BONDS, ISSUANCE. Subdivision 1. In anticipation of the receipt by 

he port authority of payments, appropriations, rents and profits and of income 
from any other source and for the purpose of securing funds as needed by such 
Jort authority for the payment of the cost of property acquired and for other 
.mrposes as herein authorized, the port authority is hereby authorized to issue 
londs in such principal amount as shall be authorized by the governing body of 
che city of the first class in which such port authority is situated. Such bonds shall 
le in such amount and form and bear interest at such rate as the said governing 
)ody of such city of the first class shall prescribe and shall be sold by such port 
mthority to the highest bidder therefor after notice of the time and the place 
:01' the receiving of the bids has been published once at least two weeks prior to 
he date of receiving bids. Except as otherwise provided in Laws 1957, Chapter 812, 
.he issuance of the bonds herein authorized by such port authority shall be governed 
)y provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475, and such port authority when issu
ng such bonds shall be deemed to be embraced within the meaning of the term 
'municipal corporation" as said term is used in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475. 
~otwithstanding any provision to the contrary included within the charter of any 
mch city or any general or special law of the state of Minnesota, such bonds may 
)e issued and sold without submission of the question thereof to the electors of 
mch city of the first class, provided, however, that the ordinance of the governing 
)ody of such city authorizing issuance of such bonds by such port authority shall 
':Ie subject to any provisions in the'charter of such city pertaining to the procedure 
[or referendum of ordinances enacted by such governing body. Any such bonds 
issued by any such port authority of any such city of the first class shall not be 
included in computing the net indebtedness of such city of the first class under 
any applicable law or charter provision. The receipt and expenditure of any moneys 
:eceived hereunder shall not be included within the definition of any limitation 
lmposed on per capita taxing or spending in the charter of any such city of the 
first class, and such exemption from such limitation shall apply to such port 
authority. The taxing powers granted to cities of the first class in connection with 
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Laws 1957, Chapter 812, in any manner shall be in addition to all taxing powers now 
possessed by them. 

Subd. 2. Such bonds shall be of such date, denominations, place of payment, 
form and details as may be determined by the port authority with the consent of 
the governing body of such city. The bonds shall mature serially, the first installment 
to fall due in not more than three years and the last in not more than 30 yeal's 
from the date of issuance. 

SUbd. 3. The bonds shall be signed by the chairman of the port authority, 
attested by the secretary and countersigned by the treasurer, said officers to be 
elected annually by the membel'S of the port authority, and the interest coupons shall 
be attached thereto and be cxecuted and authenticated by the printed, engl'ossed or 
lithographed facsimile signature of chairman and secretary. Such bonds shall not 
impose any personal liability upon any member of the port authority. 

SUbd. 4. The bonds shall be secured by the pledge of the full faith, credit and 
resources of the city of the first class in which said port authority has been created. 
Said port authority is hereby authorized to pledge such full faith, credit and re
sources of said city only upon the specific authorization of the governing body of 
said city that said port authority may so do. The propriety of the issuance of 
bonds in any specific case and the amount thcrcof sIJall be a matter of decision fOl' 
such governing body in the first instance. The specific consent to the pledge of 
such full faith, credit and resources of the city of the first class shall be conclusively 
presumed from formal action of the governing body of such city, tal,cn by ordinance. 
Such bonds shall be paid, both in the principal amount thercof and the in i ('I'cst 
thereon, by the port authority from tax levies as hereinafter providC'd for thc pur
pose of repayment, the earnings and all income received by such port authority 
from whatever source it may be dcrived. 

Subd. 5. Such port authority, upon issuing any bonds under the pl'ovisiollS of 
this section, shall, before the issuance thereof, levy for each year, until the pI'indpal 
and interest are paid in full, a direct annual tax on all the taxable propert y in the 
city in which such authority has been created in an amount not less than five percent 
in excess of the sum required to pay the principal and interest thereof when and as 
such principal .and interest mature. After any such bonds have been delivel'ed to 
the purchasers, such tax shall be irrepealable until all such indcbt edness is paid. 
and after the issuance of such bonds no further action by the port authority shall 
be necessary to authorize the extensions, assessments and eollection of such tax. 
The secretary of the authority shall forthwith furnish a certified copy of such levy 
to the county auditor of the county in which the authority and city arc located, 
together with full information regarding the bonds for which the tax is levied 
and such county auditor shall extend and assess the tax so levied, and shall do so 
annually until the principal and interest have becn paid in full. Any surplus rcsult
ing from the excess levy herein provided for shall be transferred to a sinking fund 
after the principal and interest for which the tax was levied and collect ed has bcen 
paid; provided that the port authority may, on or before October 15 in any year, 
by appropriate action cause its secretary to certify to the county auditor thc amount 
on hand and available in its own treasury from earnings or other incollle including 
the amount in the sinking fund which it will use to pay principal or intpI'est or 
both on each specified issue of its bonds and the county auditor shall I'educe the 
levy for that year herein provided for by that amount. The amount of funds so 
certified shall be set aside by the port authority and be used for no other purpose 
than for the payment of principal and interest on the bonds. All taxes hereunder 
shall be collected and remitted to the port authority by the county treasurer in 
accordance with the provisions of law governing the collection of other taxes and 
shall be used solely for the payment of the bonds when due. 

Subd. 6. Bonds legally issued pursuant to Laws 1957, Chapter 812, shall be 
deemed authori3ed as securities within the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
50.14, and shall be proper for the investment therein by any savings bank or trust 
company, insurance company, or sinking funds held by any pubRe or municipal 
corporation, and may be pledged by any bank or trust company as security for 
the deposit of public moneys therein in lieu of surety bonds. Such bonds shall be 
deemed and treated as instrumentalities of a public governmental agency and, as 
such, exempt from taxation. 

[1957 c 812 s 5] 

458.194 REVENUE BONDS, ISSUANCE. Subdivision 1. The authority is here-

I. {\Q 

by authorized and empowered to provide by resolution for the issuance at one time, 
or in series from time to time, of revenue bonds of the authority for the purpose 
of providing funds for paying the cost of the acquisition of land necessary for the 
operations of thc port authority, for the purchase, construction, installation or 
furnishing of capital equipment and operation of any port or industrial facilities, 
including but not limited to docks, wharves, warehouses, piers, factories, plants. 
workshops, office buildings and any other port terminal, transportation, or indus
trial facility within its jurisdiction, or for paying the cost of any extensions, en
largem<'nts or improvements of any project under control of the authority. Reve
nue bonds issucd by the authority may include such amount as deemed necessary 
to cstablish an initial reserve for payment of principal and interest of the bonds. 
Such bonds, and any interest coupons to be attached thereto, shall be executed in 
such manner as may be determined by resolution of the port authority. 

Subd. 2. The bonds of each series issued by the port authority undf'r the 
pl'Ovisions of this section shall bcar interest at a rate or rates not excecdint; six 
percellt pel' annum payable semiannually and shall mature at such time 01' times 
within 30 years from the date of issuance, and shall be in such form, whether 
payable to bearer, registerable as to principal, or fully registerable, as may be 
determined by the port authority. The provisions of section 458.193, subdivision 6 
shall apply to all bonds issued hereunder, and such bonds and any coupons appur
tenant thereto, whcn payable to bearpr, shall be negotiable instruments. 

Subd. 3. The sale of such revenue bonds issued by the port authority shall be 
at public sale pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 475.60. Such bonds may be 
sold in the manner and for the price that the port authority determines to be for 
the best interest of the port authority, but no such sale shall be made at a price 
so low as to require the payment of intel'est on the money received therefor at more 
than six pel'Cent per annum, computed with relation to the absolute maturity of the 
bonds in accordance with standard tables of bond val ues, excluding from sueh com
putation the amount of any pI'emium to be paid on redemption of any bonds prior 
to lllatul'ity. Such bonds may be made callable, and if so issued may be refunded. 

Subd. 4. The port authority shall have the power and authority by resolution 
to entpl' into all contracts, agr('ements and covenants with the hol<lPrs of its revenue 
honds. or with any trustee fa I' such bondholders, which arp detC'rmined by it to lw 
n<'cessary or desirable for the purposes of carrying out the powers and authority 
giv<'n to the pOI·t authol'ity under this section and assuring the prompt payment and 
marketahility of its revenue hands. 

SUbd. 5. In the issuance of the 1'('venue bonds heJ'('in j)1'ovidec!, th(' port 
authority shall havC' the powel' and the authority to secure the paYIIH'nt of the 
principal and the interest on said rC'venue bonds by a plC'dge of and lien upon tile 
revC'nues of such port authority derived from the facility and to be acquired, con
st !'lICt ed, or improved by the usc of the proceeds of the bonds, alld from any other 
facilities designated in the rcsolutions authorizing such bonds, and the covenant of 
the port authority to impose, maintain, and collect sufficient rentals, rates and 
charges. for all use and occupancy of such facilities and for all services furnished 
thereby, to produce adcquate revenues to pay all expenses incurred by the port 
authority which un del' accepted accounting pI'inciples are normal, reasonable, and 
current costs of the operation and maintenance of such facilities. and to produce and 
segl'egatc in a special fund net revenues sufficient to meet the interest and principal 
requirements of such bonds, and to accumulate and maintain such additional re
serves as may be established in said resolutions. ?'i"o revenues so pledged shall be 
used or pledged for any other purposes of the port authority or for the payment 
of any other bonds, whether issued under this section or under section 458.193, 
except as specifically authorized in such resolutions. 

Subd. 6. Revenue bonds issued under the provisions of this section shall not 
be deemed to constitute a debt of the city of the first class in which such authority 
is located and for which it has been created, nor a pledge of the full faith and credit 
of any such city of the first class, but such bonds shall be payable solely from the 
funds herein provided therefor from revenues of the projects. All such revenue 
bonds shall contain on the face thereof a statement to the effect that neither the 
port authority nor the city of the first class in which the port authority has been 
created shall be obligated to pay the same or the interest thereon except from 
revenues, and that neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of such city 
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of the first class is pledged to the payment of the principal of or the interest all 
such bonds. 

Subd.7. [Repealed, 1961 c 497 s 5] 
[1957 c 81'2 86; 1959 c 44784; 1961 c 497 s 1·3; 1967 c 535 s 2] 
458.195 ADDITIONAL POWERS. Subdivision 1. A port authority shall have 

the further power and authority to cooperate with or act as agent for the federal 
government, the state or any state public body or any agency or instrumentality of 
the foregoing, to carry out the purposes of Laws 1957, Chapter 812, or of any other 
related federal, state or local legislation operative within the area of river, harbor 
and industrial development district improvement. 

SUbd. 2. Such port authority shall have the authority to carry out studies and 
analyses of the industrial development needs within its area of operation, and of 
meeting those needs; to study the desirable patterns for industrial land use and 
community growth and other factors affecting the development of local industrial 
development within the district and make the result of these studies available to 
the public and industry in general; to engage in research and disseminate informa· 
tion on river, harbor and industrial development within the port district. 

Subd. 3. Each commissioner, including the chairman, shall be paid for attending 
meetings of the port authority, regular and special, $25 per meeting, the aggregate 
of such payments to anyone commissioner for anyone year not to exceed $600. 

SUbd. 4. Such port authority shall have the power to hire and employ all per
sonnel necessary to carry out its program and the responsibilities placed upon it 
by Laws 1957, Chapter 812, including a chief engineer and a general counsel to serve 
the engineering and legal needs of such authority, the latter to be the chief legal 
advisor to such authori ty. 

Subd. 5. Such port authority shall have the power to accept conveyances of 
land from all other public agencies, commissions or other units of government, 
including the Housing and Redevelopment Authority of the City of Saint Paul and 
the Metropolitan Airports Commission of the State of Minnesota, if such land can 
be properly utilized by such port authority in any river, harbor and industrial 
development district, to carry out the purposes of Laws 1957, Chapter 812. 

Subd. 6. It shall have the power in carrying out the provisions for which said 
industrial development district has been created, to develop and improve the lands 
within such industrial development district to make the same suitable and avail· 
able for industrial uses and purposes; to dredge, bulkhead, fill, grade and protect 
such property; to do any and all things necessary after the acquisition of such 
property to put the said property in such condition as is necessary and expedient 
to make it suitable and attractive as an industrial tract for industrial development 
thereon; to execute leases of such lands or property or any part thereof; to establish 
local improvement districts within such industrial development district which may, 
but need not be, coextensive with the boundaries thereof and generally to exercise, 
with respect to and within such industrial development districts all the powers now 
or hereafter conferred by law upon port authorities of cities of the first elass. 

SUbd. 7. A port authority shall have the furthcr power, after thc authorization 
of bonds pursuant to section 458.193 or section 458.194, to provide funds immediately 
required for the purpose and not exceeding the amount of such bonds, by cffecting 
temporary loans upon such tcrms as it shall by resolution determine, evidenced 
by negotiable notes due in not exceeding 12 months from the date thereof, payable 
to the order of the lender or to bearer, to be repaid with interest from the proceeds 
of such bonds when issued and delivcred to the purchaser thereof. ~o such loan 
shall be obtained from any commissioner of the port authority or from any cor· 
poration, association, or other institution of which a port authority commissioner 
is a stockholder or officer. 

[1957 c 81'2 s 7; 1961 c 497 8 4] 

458.196 SAI..E OF PROPERTY. Subdivision 1. When a port authority deems 
it for the best interests of the district and the people thereoi and in furtherance 
of its general plan of port improvement, or industrial development, or both, it 
may sell and convey any property or part thereof owned by it within a port or in
dustrial district. This section shall not be limited by other laws pertaining to 
powers of port authoritics. 

Subd. 2. The port authority shall give notice of the proposed sale by publica· 
tion in a newspapcr published and of general circulation in the county and port dis· 
trict at least ten days before the date fixed for the hearing thereon. The notice 
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shall describe the property to be sold and state that the terms and conditions of 
the sale are available for public inspection at the office of the port authority 
and that at the time and place specified in the notice the authority will meet to 
hear and determine the advisability of the sale. The hearing shall be held not more 
than 20 days from the publication of notice. At the hearing the authority shall 
hear the reasons of any taxpayer in the port district for or against the sale. 

Subd. 3. Within 30 days after the hearing, the authority shall make its findings 
and determination on the advisability of making the sale and enter its determina· 
tion on its records. Any taxpayer may appeal the determination of the authority 

filing a notice of appeal with the district court of the county in which the dis· 
is located, and serving the same upon the secretary of the port authority, 

within 20 days of the entry of the determination but no appeal shall be allowed 
except on the grounds that the action of the authority was arbitrary, capricious, or 
con1rary to law. 

SUbd. 4. The terms and conditions of sale of any property shall include tLa ~se 
which the bidder will be permitted to make of it. The authority may require the 
purchaser to file security as assurance that the property will be used for that 
purposc. In determining the sale terms and conditions the port authority may 
considcr the nature of the proposed use and the relation thereof to the improve· 
ment of the harbor. the riverfront and the city of the first class and the business 
and the facilities of the port authority in general. All sales shall be made upon 
such tprms and conditions as the port authority may prescribe. In any case the 

authority may place property on the market for sale upon advertisement 
bids published in the same manner as and simultaneously with the notice of 

hearing required in this seetion, and award the sale in accordance with the bid 
deemed by it to be most favorable having regard to the price and the intended use 
specified, but the port authority shall have the power to sell said properties at pri· 
vate sale at a negotiated price if such sale is deemed in the public interest by the 
port authority and in furtherance of the aims and purposes of sections 458.09 to 
458.1991, after hearing as herein required. 

Subd. 5. The purchaser shall, within one year from the date of the purchase, 
devote the property to its intended use, or shall commence work on the improve
ments thereon to devote it to such use, and if he fails to do so, the port authority 
may cancel the sale and title to the property shall revert to it. Extension of time 
to comply with such eondition may be granted by the port authority on good cause 
shown by the purchaser. The terms of sale may contain any other provision by the 
port authority which it deems necessary and proper to protect the public interest. 
No purchaser shall transfer title to such property within one year without the 
consent of the port authority. 

Subd. 6. All sales made in accordance with the provisions of this section shall 
have incorporated in the instrument of conveyance of title the conditions of sec· 
tions 458.09 to 458.1991 relating to the use of the land as a covenant running with 
the lands. Any violation of such covenant shall result in a right by the authority to 
declare a breach of the covenant running with the land and seek a judicial decree 
from the district court declaring a forfeiture and a cancellation of any deed so 
given. 

Subd. 7. No conveyance shall be made until the purchaser shall have submitted 
to the port authority plans and specifications for the development of the property 
sold, and said plans and specifications shall be approved in writing. However, 
nothing herein shall require the preparation of final plans and specifications be
fore the hearing on the sale, unless so directed by the authority. 

[1957 c 81'2 s 8·15; 1963 c 425 81] 
458.197 ADVANCES OF MONEY BY PORT AUTHORITY. Such port authority 

is hereby granted the power to advance its general fund moneys or credit, or both, 
without interest, to accomplish the objects and purposes of sections 458.191 to 
458.1991, which advances shall be repaid from the sale or lease, or both, of such de
veloped or redeveloped lands, provided, if the money advanced for such develop· 
ment or redevelopment was obtained from the sale of general obligation bonds 
of the port authority, then such advances shall bear a rate of interest not less than 
the average annual interest rate on general obligation bonds of the port authority 
which are outstanding at the time such advances are made. Nothing herein shall 
prevent the port authority from advancing the money so repaid for the accom· 
plishment of further objects and purposes authorized by such laws, subject to reo 
payment in the same manner. Nothing herein shall affect or impair the obligation 
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of the port authority to use rentals of lands acquired with money so advanced to 
accumulate and maintain reserves securing the payment of principal and interest 
on revenue bonds issued to finance port or industrial facilities, when such rentals 
shall have been for this purpose in accordance with section 458.194. Nothing 
herein shall require reimbursement of advances made for the acquisition of 
lands and the eonstruction of facilities for recreation purposes when authorized by 
law. Nothing contained in the of Minnesota Statutes 1961, S{~ctions 
458.09 through 458.1991, as shall be construed as exempting lands leased 
from the port authority to a tenant or lessee who is a private person, association, OJ 

from resDonsibilitv or liability for payment of assessments or taxes 
[wrty whenever such lpase expressly pro

vides that the tenant or lessee shall be liable for taxps or assessments levied or as
sessed against such property during the term of such lease or any extcnsion there
of. 

r19[)7 c 812 816; 196.'1 c 56481; 1965 c 792 s 1] 
458.198 DETERMINATION OF PROPER1.'Y AS MARGINAL LANDS. The 

determination that property sought by eminent domain proceedings is marginal 
lands as herein defincd is a judicial question, provided that a duly adopted resolution 
of the authority of the port district that the property sought is marginal lands as 
the term is herein defined, forth the characteristics of the lands sought to 
be acquired which constitute the marginal lands as herein defined, shall be prima 
facie evidence that such land is lands as defined in Laws 1957, Chapter 812. 

[1957 0 812 8 17] 
458.199 CITY OF FIRST CLASS MAY LEVY TAXES FOR BENEFIT OF PORT 

AUTHORITY. To enable such port authority efficiently and in the public interest 
to earry out the aims and purposes of Laws 1957, Chapter 812, in the creation and 
development of industrial development districts as herein provided, any such city of 
the first class in which such port authority has been created and is existing shall have 
the power, upon request of such port authority and in addition to all other powers 
now possessed thereby, and in addition to and in excess of any limitation upon the 
amount it is otherwise permitted by law to levy as taxes, to levy taxes for the benefit 
of and for expenditure by such port authority, not exceeding in anyone year an 
amount equal to 35/100 of one mill upon the dollar of the assessed valuation thereof, 
upon all the taxable property in such city, excluding money and credits; and any 
money levied for such purpose shall be paid over by the county treasurer to the 
treasurer of the port authority for expenditure by it as in its judgment best serves 
the public interest in the carrying on and the execution of its duties in the creation 
and development of such industrial development districts. The levy herein provided 
shall be in addition to that provided for in Minnesota Statutes, Section 458.14. 

[1957 0812 8 18J 
458.1991 POWERS AS TO WOltK, I,ABOR AND SUPPLIES. The provisions of 

Section 15 of Chapter 341, Laws of the State of Minnesota for 1933, shall apply 
to all construction work and every purchase of equipment, supplies, or materials 
necessary in out the provisions of Laws 1957, Chapter 812. The powers 
there to, duties imposed upon the board of trustees of the corpora
tion referred to are hereby granted to and imposed upon the members of 
any such port authority. The port authority is hereby given the power and authority 
to use the facilities of the purchasing department of any city of the first class in 
which such port authority is created and existing in connection with construction 
work and every of equipment, supplies or materials, as such port authority 
sees fit to use facilities. 

[1957 0 	812 8 19] 

PUBLIC WATER HIGHWAYS 


458.20 LAND COVERED BY WA1.'ER CONDEMNED FOR SLIPS. Each city 
in this state having at any time a population of over 50,000 according to the census 
then last taken is hereby empowered to acquire by proceedings in condemnation 
under the right of eminent domain any land covered with water or an easement 
therein, connecting with or adjacent to publiC navigable waters other than rivers 
within or adjacent to such city, wheresoever situated within the limits of such city, 
which shall be declared by the council by resolution necessary to be taken, damaged, 
injured, or destroyed for the purpose of laying out, opening, making, deepening, 
widening, or otherwise improving a slip or other waterway into or connecting with 
such public navigable waters. 

[1905 02138 1] (1500) 
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458.21 TO BE HELD FOR PUBLIC WATER HIGHWAY. When any land 
covered with water or an easement therein shall be acquired by any city pursuant 
to the provisions of sections 458.20 to 458.23 such land shall thereafter be held as 
and for a public water highway for travel by, and the accommodations and pas
sage of boats, steamships, vessels, and water craft of all kinds. 

[1905021382] (1501) 
458.22 PItOCEI<JDINGS. The land covered with water or an easement therein 

specified in section 458.20 may be acquired by proceedings to be conducted by the 
council in the manner provided by sections 463.01 to 463.07 enabling municipalities 
to establish and acquire a building line easement along streets, highways, parks, 
and parkways, and the council in any such city shall, under sections 458.20 to 458.23, 
exercise all the powers and perform all the duties imposed in sections 463.01 to 
463.07 on the governing body mentioned therein. 

[1905 0 213 8 3] (1502) 
458.23 LAND OR EASEMENT TO VEST IN CITY. Upon the concluslO., of 

the proceedings and the payment of the awards the several tracts of land shall be 
deemed to be taken and appropriated for the purposes of sections 458.20 to 458.23 
and such land or the easement therein for these purposes shall vest absolutely in 
the city in which the land is situate. 

[19050 213 8 4] (1503) 

HARBORS, WHARVES 


458.24 LAN)) FOR HARBORS AND WHARVES CONDEMNED. Any city of 
the first class in this state shall have the right, power, and authority to condemn 
lands under the right of eminent domain for harbors, wharves, boat-landings, and 
such canals and approaches thereto as may be required and the right, power, 
and authority to levy taxes for the purpose of raising moneys required for the 
payment of damages and other expenses arising in or out of such condemnation 

power and authority to condemn land shall be exercised under 
to the terms and provisions of chapter 117. Any such city shall 
upon the filing of the award of the commissioners provided for in 

and upon giving the notice therein required of the filing of such award 
to enter upon and appropriate the land so condemned without the giving of any 
bond, but in case of such and appropriation, such city shall be bound abso
lutely to pay all either by the commissioners or by the court upon 
appeal therefrom, with aU costs antI expenses adjudged against it therein, 
within the time in chapter 117. In case any such city shall appeal from 
the award of the commissioners appointed pursuant to such condemnation proceed
ings such city shall not be required to give or file any appeal bond therein. 

[19090321,'1 1] (1504) 

458.25 PUBUC I,ANDINGS, WHARVES, DOCKS; CONSTRUCTION, MAIN· 
TENANCE; RATES; CHARGES. Any city of the first class in this state is hereby 
authorized to establish, construct, maintain, and operate public landings, public 
wharves and docks, and transfer railroad tracks, and loading, unloading, transfer 
and storage facilities, either within or without such city; to acquire by condem
nation or otherwise, all lands, riparian or otherwise and other rights and easements 
necessary for such purposes and to construct, maintain, and operate all necessary 
buildings and warehouses for such purpose, to lay and collect reasonable duties 
or wharfage fees on vessels coming to or using the landings, wharves or docks; 
to regulate the manner of using other wharves and docks within the city and rates 
of wharfage to be paid by vessels using the same; to dredge or deepen the harbor 
or river or any branch or portion thereof; to prescribe and enforce reasonable rules 
and regulations for the protection and use of its properties whether within or with
out the city and to impose and enforce adequate penalties for the violation of such 
rules and regulations. Proceedings in eminent domain for the purposes of sections 
458.25 to 458.31 shall be conducted under and pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
117, and acts supplemental thereto. 

[1921 03638 1] (1504-1) 

458.26 BOND ISSUE. The council of any such city is hereby authorized and em
powered for the purposes herein deSignated to issue from time to time as needed the 
negotiable bonds of such city to an amount in the aggregate not exceeding $150,000, 
to be made in such denomination and payable at such places and at such times 
not exceeding 30 years from the date thereof as may be deemed best and to bear 
interest at a rate not to exceed six percent per annum payable semiannually, with 
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interest coupons attached, payable at such place or places as shall be designatedI 
and such governing body is further authorized to negotiate and sell such) 

bonds from time to time to the highest bidder therefor and upon the best terms I 
that can be obtained for the bonds. 

No such bonds shall be sold for a less amount than the par value thereof and 
accrued interest thereon. 

1.921 C .'638 2] (1504·'2) I 
458.27 BOND ISSUE; LIMITATION ON INDEBTEDNESS NOT APPLICABLE. I, 

The bonds authorized by section 458.26, or any portion thereof, may be issued l 

sold by any such city notwithstanding any limitation contained in the charter 
such city or in any law of this state prescribing or fixing any limit upon the 
indebtedness of such city, but the full faith and credit of any such city shall at all 
times be pledged for the payment of any bonds issued under sections 458.25 to 
458.31 and for the payment of the current interest thereon, and the governing body 
of any such city shall each year include in the tax levy a sufficient amount for the 
payment of such interest as it accrues, and for the accumulation of a sinking fund 
for the redemption of such bonds at their maturity. 

[19'21 c 363 8 3] (1504-3) I 

458.28 BOND ISSUE, FORl\f OF BONDS. All bonds issued under the authority 
of sections 458.25 to 458.31 shall be sealed with the seal of the city issuing the I 
same and by the mayor and attested by the city clerk and countersigned I 
by the comptroller or auditor of such city except that the signature to the coupons 
attached to such bonds, if any, may be lithographed thereon. The sale of such 
bonds shall be made in such manner and in such proportion of the whole amount I 
authorized by sections 458.25 to 458.31 and at such times as may be determined 
hy the governing body of such city. 

[19'21 c 363 8 4J (150H) 
458.29 BOND ISSUE PROCEEDS TO CONSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND. The 

proceeds of any and all bonds issued and sold under the authority of sections 
458.25 to 458.31 shall be placed in the treasury of the city issuing the same and 
constitute a special fund and kept distinct from all other funds of the city and 
used only for the purposes of carrying out the provisions provided for in section 
458.25. The proceeds of these bonds, or any thereof, shall not be used for any other 
purpose than those therein specified. 

[19'21 c 363 85] (1504-5) 
458.30 CITIES AUTHORIZED. Sections 458.25 to 458.31 shall only apply to 

such cities as are or may be governed by a charter adopted pursuant to the Con
stitution of the State of Minnesota, Article 4, Section 36. 

[1921 c 363 s 6] (1504-6) 
458.31 POWERS GRANTED ARE ADDITIONAL. The powers granted in 

sections 458.25 to 458.31 are in addition to all existing powers of such cities. 
[19'21 c 363 8 7] (1504-7) 


LEVEES 

458.32 LEVEES ON NAVIGABLE STREAM WIlEN CHANNEL CHANGED. 

Any city of the first class in this state shall have the power to acquire and hold 
in fee simple, by purchase or condemnation, levees not exceeding 200 feet in width i 
on either side of any navigable stream within the limits of such city when the i 
channel thereof is altered or changed by or under the authority of the United 
States government and may set aside such portions of these levees when acquired 
as the public needs may require for use for public travel and devote the remainder 
thereof to such uses as the ~ouncil of the city shall deem for the best interests 
of the city, or as required by the United States government. 

[1911 011481] (1505) 
458.33 ISSUANCE OF BONDS. Any such city may by ordinance adopted by 

a two·thirds vote of all members elect of its council issue and sell the bonds of 
such city of the par value of not exceeding $500,000 to aid in defraying the expense I' 
of acquiring and imprOving the levees mentioned in section 458.32. 

[1911 c 114 8 2J (1506) I 

458.34 LIMIT OF DEBT; TAX LEVY. The bonds authorized by sections 458.32 \ 
to 458.35, or any portion thereof, may be issued and sold by any such city notwith- \ 
standing any limitation contained in the charter of such city or in any law of this \ 
state prescribing or fixing any limit upon the bonded indebtedness of such citY'I' 
and the full faith and credit of any such city shall at all times be pledged for the 
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payment of any bonds issued under sections 45S.32 to 458.35, and for the payment 
of the current interest thereon, and the council of such city shall each year include 
in the tax levy a sufficient amount to provide for the payment of such interest as 
it accrues and for the accumulation of a sinking fund for the redemption of such 
bonds at their maturity. 

[1911 0 114 8 3] (1507) 
458.35 TERM OF BONDS; SALE. No such bonds shall be issued by any 

such city for the purposes mentioned in sections 458.32 to 458.34, to run for a 
longer term than 30 ycars or bearing a higher rate of interest than four percent 

annum, payable semiannually, but the place of payment of the principal and 
interest thereof and the dencminations in which the same are issued shall be such 
as may be determined by the council and may be in the form of coupon bonds 
or registered certificates, so·called. All of these bonds shall be signed by the mayor, 
be attested by the city clerk and countersigned by the city comptroller of the city 
issuing the same, and shall be sealed with the seal of such city; but the sig1.l'I~':..res 
to the coupons attachcd to such bonds, if any, may be lithographed thereon. None 
of the bonds shall be sold at less than their par value and accrued interest, and 
then only to the highest responsible bidder therefor. 

[1911 0 114 8 4) (1508) 

STONE QUARRIES, DOCKS 


458.36 BONDS, ISSUANCE. Subdivision 1. The governing body of any city of 
the first class in this state, is hereby authorized and empowered, for the purposes 
herein designated, to issue from time to time as needed the negotiable bonds of 
the city to an amount in the aggregate not exceeding $500,000, the bonds to be 
made in such denominations and payable at such places and at such times, not 
exceeding ten years from the date thereof, as may be deemed best. These bonds 
to be serial in form, one-tenth to be retired each year after issue and to bear inter
est at a rate not to exceed six percent per annum payable semiannually, with 
interest coupons attached, payable at such place or places as shall be deSignated 
therein, and such governing body is further authorized to negotiate and sell such 
bonds from time to time to the highest bidder or bidders therefor and upon the 
best terms that can be obtained for said bonds. 

Subd. 2. No such bonds shall be sold for a less amount than the par value 
thereof and accrued interest thereon. 

Subd. 3. Sections 458.36 to 458.41 shall not supersede the provisions of the 
charter of any city providing for the referendum of ordinances passed by the gov
erning body to a vote of the electors of the city, nor with the provisions of the 
charter of any city making the action of the council subject to approval of a 
board of estimate and taxation, nor with the provisions of any such charter pre
scribing a particular method of authorization of such bonds. 

[1925 c 64 8 1] (1600-1) 
458.37 TAX LEVY FOR PAYMENT OF BONDS. The full faith and credit of 

any such city shall at all times be pledged for the payment of any bonds issued 
under sections 458.36 to 458.41, and for the payment of the current interest thereon, 
and the governing body of such city shall each year include in the tax levy a suffi
cient amount for the payment of such interest as it accrues. 

No tax levy shall be made if sufficient funds exist in the special fund, called 
"quarry and dock fund," herein created and described. 

[1925 c 64 8 2] (1600-2) 
458.38 ISSUE AND SALE OF BONDS. All bonds issued under authority of 

sections 458.36 to 458.41 shall be sealed with the seal of the city issuing the same, 
signed by the mayor, attested by the city clerk, and countersigned by the comp
troller or auditor of such city, except that the signatures to the coupons attached 
to such bonds, if any, may be lithographed thereon. The sale of such bonds shall be 
made in such manner and in such proportions of the whole amount authorized by 
sections 458.36 to 458.41 and at such times as may be determined by the governing 
body of such city. 

(192506483) (1600-3) 
458.39 USE OF PROCEEDS OF SALE OF BONDS: QUARRY AND DOCK 

FUND. The proceeds of any and all bonds issued and sold under authority of 
sections 458.36 to 458.41 shall be used for the following purposes, and none other: 
For acqUlring by gift, purchase, or condemnation, a site or sites containing rock 
and to remove and use the same for any municipal purpose; and especially for the 
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construction of public grounds, public docks, harbor terminals, and a breakwater 
for their protection; and to procure and pay for the necessary equipment of 
machinery, tI'acks and labor required in the making of such public improvements 
and to clear public highways adjacent to such sites from rock obstruction. 

Accurate account shall be kept by the department of such city having in charge 
the operation of the removal and disposal of rock, of the exact quantity of such 
rock or crushed rock manufactured therefrom, removed and used either by the 
city upon its highways, or sold 10 contractors for such use, or for use in making any 
other improvements, under city authority or franchise. 

If the city usps ihis rock, or crushed rock manufactured therefrom, upon its 
highways, then that department of the city charged with maintenance of streets 
shall pay into a special fund of such city to be known as quarry and dock fund, an 
amount of money equivalent to what it would fairly expend for such material if 
elsewhere obtained in the city. 

If such rock is sold to contractors engaged in construction of public improve
ments in the city, or under franchise from it. then the moneys so derived shall 
likewise go into the quarry and dock fund. The moneys in the fund shall be used 
for payment of interest on the bonds and for the retirement and payment of the 
principal thereof and for no other purpose. Recourse to a tax levy shall in no case 
be had unless there is a deficiency in the special fund to pay such interest or 
principal. 

If any tax levy shall be necessary to provide for any defici t in this fund, the 
amount so levied shall be restored to the general fund of the city out of proceeds 
of such fund as soon as it is sufficient for such purpose. 

[1925064 8 4] (1600-4) 
458.40 CHARTER PROVISIONS NOT AFFECTED. Nothing contained in sec

tions 458.36 to 458.41 shall be construed to repeal or modify the provisions of any 
charter adopted pursuant to the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article 4, 
Section 36, requiring the question of the issuance of bonds to be submitted to a vote 
of the electors. 

[192506485] (1600-5) 
458.41 POWERS ADDITIONAL. The powers granted in sections 458.36 to 

458.41 are in addition to all existing powers of such cities. 
11925 c 64 s 6] (1600-6) 


WATER TERMINALS 

458.42 ACQUISITION OF I,AND. Any city of the second class in this state 

located upon navigable boundary waters shall have thE' power to acquire and hold 
in fee simple by purchase or condemnation land for the establishment of docks, 
quays, levees, wharves, landing places, railroad or other land transportation load
ing and unloading placcs, land and water freight and passenger stations, terminals 
and tcrminal buildings for any and all kinds of carriers and necessary equipment 
and appurtenances on any navigable stream within the limits of such city and 
may set aside such portion of the land whcn acquired as thc public may require 
for use for public travel and shall devote the remainder thereof to uses herein 
provided or if required by the United States government. 

[Ex1935 c 8 8 1] (1664-81) 

458.43 CONSTItUCTION OF WOl~KS; TOLLS AND CHARGES. All such 
cities shall have the power to construct, erect, and maintain on any such land so 
acquired, docks, quays, levees, wharves, landing places, railroad and other trans
portation loading and unloading places, land and water freight and passenger sta
tions, terminals and terminal buildings for any and all kinds of carriers and neces
sary equipment and appurtenances; and such cities shall have the power and are 
hereby authorized to charge a reasonable price for the use of such docks, quays, 
levees, wharves, and landing places, railroad and other land transportation loading 
and unloading places, land and water freight and passenger stations, terminals and 
terminal buildings for any and all kinds of carriers and necessary equipment and 
appurtenances, such reasonable place to be determined and fixed by the common 
council or governing body of such city, and the making of sueh charge shall in no 
way be held to impair, affect or invalidate any bonds issued by such city to cover 
the payment of the construction thereof. 

[Ex1935 0 8 8 2] (1664-82) 
458.44 BONDS OR CERTIFICATES; MORTGAGE; REGULATION. Any such 

city may, by written resolution or ordinance adopted by a two-thirds vote of all 
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members of its council or other governing body, issue and dispose of interest
bearing bonds or certificates to be known as river terminal bonds or certificates 
which shall under no circumstances be and become an obligation or liability of the 
city or payable out of the gE'neral funds of the city, but shall be payable solely 
out of the specified portion of the revenues or income to be derived from such 
river terminal docks, quays, levees, wharves, landing places, railroad and other 
transportation loading and unloading places, land and water freight and passenger 
stations for the acquisition of which the bonds or certificates were issued. Such 
certific2.tes shall not be issued and secured on any such river terminal property 
in an amount in excess of the cost to the city of such river terminal as herein
before provided and ten percent of said cost in addition thereto. In order to 
secure the payment of such public utility certificates and the interest thereon 
the city may convey by way of mortgage or deed of trust any or all of the prop· 
erty thus acquired or to be acquired through the issue thereof; which mortgage 
or deed of trust shall be executed in a manner directed by the common t:o":'~lcii 
or other governing body of such city and acknowledged and recorded in the man
ner provided by law for the acknowledgment and recording of mortgages of real 
estate and may contain such conditions and provisions not in conflict with the 
provisions of sections 458.42 to 458.45 as may be deemed necessary to fully 
secure the payment of the certificates described therein. Any such mortgage or 
deed of trust may carry the grant of a privilege or right to maintain and operate 
the property coverE'd thereby, for a period not exceeding 20 years from and after 
the date such property may come in the possession of any person or corporation as 
it result of foreclosure proceedings; which privilege or right may fix the rates which 
the person or corporation securing the same as a result of the foreclosure proceed
ings shall be entitled to charge in the operation of said property, for a period of 
not exceeding 20 years. When and as often as default shall be made in the payment 
of such certifica te issued or secured by mortgage or deed of trust, as aforesaid, or 
in the payment of the interest thereon when due, and any such default shall have 
continued for the space of 12 months after notice thereof has been given to the 
mayor and financial officer of the city issuing such certificates, it shall be lawful 
for any such mortgagee or trustee, upon the request of the holder or holders of a 
majority in amount of the certificates issued and outstanding under such mortgage 
or deed of trust, to declare ihe whole of the principal of all such certificates as 
may be outstanding, to be at once due and payable, and to proceed to foreclose such 
mortgage or deed of trust in any court of competent jurisdiction. At a foreclosurc 
sale, the mortgagee or the holders of such certificates may become the purchaser 
or purchasers and the rights and privileges sold, if he or they be the highest bidders. 
Any public utility acquired under any such foreclosure shall be subject to regulation 
by the corporate authorities of the city to the same extcnt as if the right to con
struct, maintain, and operate such property had been acquired through a direct 
grant without the intervention of foreclosure proceedings. 

[Ex1935 0 8 s 3] (1(i64-83) 

458.45 ACCOUNTS; PUBLICATION OF FINANCIAL REPORTS. Every such 
city owning, or owning and operating, any such public utility shall keep the books 
of account for such public utility distinct from other city accounts and in such 
manner as to show the true and complete financial results of such city ownerShip, 
or ownership and operation, as the case may be. Such accounts shall be so kept 
as to show the actual cost to such city of such public utilities owned; all cost of 
maintenance, extension, and improvement; all operating expenses of every descrip
tion in case of such city operation; the amount set aside for sinking fund purposes. 
The council shall cause to be printed annually for public distribution a report 
showing the financial results of such city ownership, or ownership and operation. 

[Ex1935 0 8 8 4] (1664·84) 

DOCKS 

458.46 CITIES 1\'lAY ACQUIRE LAND FOR DOCKS. The council of any city 
in this state is hereby authorized and empowered by a two·thirds vote of all the 
members elect of the council to acquire lands, lands covered with water or buildings, 
for sites for public docks for passenger purposes by purchase; provided the same 
can be done upon terms satisfactory to the council. 

[1897 c 181 al] 
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l 
458.47 CONDEMNATION OF LANDS. The council of any city in this state is 

authorized and empowered to condemn lands, lands covered with water 
or bUildings for sites for public docks for passenger purposes in the manner pro
vided in sections 458.48 and 458.49. No site for a public dock shall ever be acquired 
by any city by purchase or condemnation unless a necessity therefor exists, which 

be determined by a two-thirds vote of all the members elect of 
the council. 

[1897 c 181 8 2] 

458.48 COMMISSIONERS OR VIEWERS; TO ASSESS DAIUAGES; TO SUR
VE¥ PROPERT¥ AND GIVE HEARING. The council, upon determining by a 
two-thirds vote of all its members elect that the necessity for acquiring this property 
exists, shall appoint three commissioners, no two of whom shall be residents of the 
same ward of the city, and all of whom shall be disinterested freeholders and quali
fied voters of the city, to view the premises and assess the damages which may be 
occasioned by the taking of private property for the purpose of a public dock for 
passenger purposes. The commissioners shall be notified, as soon as practicable, 
by the clerk of the city to attend at his office, at a time to be fixed by him, for the 
purpose of qualifying and entering upon their duties, and the commissioners in 
attendance shall be authorized to appoint another commissioner or commissioners 
in place of any absentees or in lieu of any person appointed as commissioner but 
not qualified by reason of residence or other cause to act as such, selected from 
some ward of the city not represented in the board of commissioners and possessing 
the required qualifications. In all cases of vacancy the council shall fill the vacancy. 

The commissioners shall be sworn by the city clerk to discharge their duties as 
commissioners in the matter with impartiality and fidelity and to make due return 
of their actions and doings to the council. 

The commissioners shall with all reasonable speed, with the assistance of the 
city engineer of the city, cause a survey and plat of the property proposed to be 
acquired or injuriously affected, to be made and filed with the city clerk, exhibiting 
as far as practicable the land or parcels of property required to be taken, or which 
may be damaged thereby, and thereupon give notice by publication in the official 
newspaper of the city for at least ten days and to the owner personally, if within 
the state and his residence is known, to the effect that such plat has been filed, 
and that the commissioners will meet at a place and time designated by them, and 
thence proceed to view the premises and assess the damages for property to be 
IalH'n, or which may be injuriously affected. 

At the time and place according to the notice, the commissioners shall view the 
premises, and may hear any evidence or proof offered by the parties interested, and 
adjourn from day to day, if necessary, for the purpose. When their view and hearing 
shall be concluded they shall determine and assess the amount of damages to 
be paid to the owner of each parcel of property proposed to be taken or which may 
be injuriously affected and in so doing shall take into consideration the value of 
the property proposed to be taken, with such other damage as may be incident 
thereto, and the advantage which will accrue to the property or any part thereof 
by reason of the taking of the property or easement sought to be acquired by the 
city. 

If there should be any building standing in whole or in part upon the land to 
be taken, the commissioners shall in each case determine and assess the amount 
of damages which should be paid to the owner thereof in case the building, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, should be taken and determine and assess the 
amount of damages to be paid to such owner in case he should elect to remove the 

and the damages in relation to these buildings shall be assessed separately 
from the damages in relation to the land upon which they are erected. 

If the land and buildings belonging to different persons, or if the land be subject 
to a lease, mortgage, or judgment, or if there be any estate in it less than an estate 
in fee, the injury or damage done to such person or interests, respectively, may be 
awarded to them by the commissioners, less the benefit resulting to them, but in 
no case shall the aggregate damages assessed to the owners, lessee, mortgagee, or 
other persons having an interest therein, exceed the value of the parcel of property 
sought to be taken. 

The commission, having ascertained and assessed the damages, shall make and 
file with the city clerk a written report to the council of their action in the premises, 
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embracing a schedule or assessment of the damages in each case, with a description 
of the land and name of the owners, if known to them, and a statement of the 
costs of the proceeding. 

Upon such report being filed in the office of the city clerk, he shall give at least 
ten days' notice by publication in the official newspaper of the city to the effect 
that such assessment has been returned and that the same will be confirmed by the 
council at a meeting thereof, to be named in the notice, unless objections are made 
in writing by persons interested in any land required to be taken. Any persons 
interested in buildings standing in whole or in part upon any land required to be 
taken shall, on or before the time specified in the notice, notify the council in writing 
of their election to remove such buildings according to the award of the commis
sioners. The council, upon the day fixed for the consideration of such report, or 
at such subsequent meeting to which the same may stand or be referred, shall 
have power in their discretion to confirm, revise, or annul the assessment, giving 
due consideration to any objections interposed by parties interested. 

The damages assessed shall be paid out of the general fund of the city and paid 
or tendered or deposited or set apart in the treasury of the city, to and for the use 
of the parties entitled thereto, within six months from the confirmation of such 
assessment and report, and the land or property required to be taken for such 
purpose shall not be appropriated until the damages awarded therefor to the 
owner thereof shall be paid or tendered to the owner, or his agent, or deposited or 
set apart for his use. In case the commissioners shall be unable to determine who 
is the owner of any particular parcel of land taken or injuriously affected, the 
name of the owner of this parcel may be entered upon their schedule as unknown 
and the money awarded may be set aside and deposited in the city treasury for 
the unknown owner of the land taken or injuriously affected. In cases of disputed 
ownership the name of all the owners or claimants of any parcel may be entered 
upon the schedule, and the money may be set aside and deposited in their name 
in the treasury, but need not be paid to them until they shall determine by proper 
action in court their rights to this money. 

In case any owner of any of these buildings shall elect to move his buildings, 
he shall so remove them within 30 days from the confirmation of the report or 
within such further time as the council may allow for the purpose, and shall there
upon be entitled to payment from the city of the amount of damages awarded in 
such case, in case of removal. When such person shall not have elected to remove 
such buildings, or shall have neglected (after having elected to remove) to remove 
the same within the time prescribed, such buildings, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, upon payment or depositing the damages awarded for such taking, 
may be taken and appropriated, sold, or disposed of as the council shall direct, 
and the same, or the proceeds thereof, shall belong to the city. 

When any known owner of lands or tenements affected by any proceeding 
under sections 458.46 to 458.49 shall be an infant, or labor under legal disability, 
the judge of the district court of the county, or in his absence the judge of any 
court of record, may, upon application of the commissioners, or of the city, or such 
party, or his next friend, appoint a suitable guardian for such party, and all notices 
required by sections 458.46 to 458.49 shall be served upon such guardian, and all 
notices required to be served upon the city by an owner may be served by the 
guardian. 

Any person feeling himself aggrieved by such assessment may, by notice in 
writing served on the mayor of the city, a copy whereof with proof of service shall 
be filed in the office of the clerk of the district court of the county within 20 days 
from the time of confirmation of the report or assessment, appeal from such assess
ment to the district court of the county, when such appeal shall be tried by the court 
and jury as in ordinary cases; but no pleadings shall be required, and the party 
appealing shall specify, in the notice of appeal, the grounds of objection to such 
assessment, and shall not be entitled to have any other objections than those speci
fied considered, and a transcript of such report, certified by the city clerk, or the 
original thereof, shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated, and 
that such assessment was regular and just, and made in conformity to law; the 
judgment of such court therein shall be final. Such appeal shall be entered and 
brought on for trial and be governed by the same rules in all other respects as 
appeals from justices of the peace in civil suits. 

[1897 c 181 8 3] 
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458.49 COUNCIl, lHA Y l\IAKE Il\IPROVEl\'IENTS. The council of any city 

in this state which shall have ilcquired sites for public docks for passenger purposes 
under the provisions of sections 458.46 to 458.49, may the same by the 
erection and maintenance (hereon of suitable by the construction 
and maintenance thereon of suitable piers, and that council may by ordinance 
provide for the regulation, control, and operation of such docks, buildings, and 
piers, and fix the charges for the usc thereof. 

1897 c 181 s 
APPHOPHIATION; EXPENDITUHES 

458.;jO I'OLICY nECI,ARA'l'ION. It is hereby determined and declared that 
the harbors in this state are valuable natural resources; that there are tracts of 
land in this state located in harbors upon the Great Lakes--St. Lawrence Seaway, 
which hy reason of topography, submersion, erosion, depletion and other causes 
tend to impede navigation and are valueless for any useful riparian purpose; that 
the conservation, development, reclamation and protection of these lands so as to 
constitute them economically valuable is an essential governmental function of the 
state of Minnesota; that the conservation, development, reclamation and protection 
of such lands will promote the public welfare of the state of Minnesota by develop
ing to usefulness certain of these lands, and that such are essential 
to assure the inclusion of the state of Minnesota in domestic and 
systems of water-borne commerce; that the fortunate of the state of 
n('sota with l"eSpect to the Great Lakes--St. Lawrence Seaway will not be fully 
rt',dized in terms of economic benefit to the citizens of this state unless certain of 
such lands are conserved, developed, reclaimed, and protected; that these processes 
of restoring such lands to economic usefulness will provide employment; will re
duce unemployment; will tend to increase navigation and commerce in the state of 
Minnesota; and will benefit in many other ways the people of the state of Minne
sota. 

t:J57 c 8JI 9 s 1] 

158.fi) }\[INNI~SOTA SI<~AWAY PIWPEItTY CONSI<JIWATION FUN}). There 
is hereby created a special fund to be known as the Minnesota Seaway Property 
Cuns('rvation Fund. To provide moneys for this fund there are hereby levied 
all taxable property in the state of Minnesota, to be spread by the state 
lIpon th(' tax rolls in the manner in which other state taxes arc spread, for the tax
ahl<! years 1957 to ]971, inclusive, tax('s sufficient to produce the sum of $.333,333.34 
for ('aeh of til(' years 1958 to 1972, inclusive, together with such 
sums as may be necessary to pay the interest upon the certificates of indebtedness 
hl'reinafter authorized. In case of a deficiency in the proceeds of such tax levy for 
any ycar the auditor shall suffieient additional amounts in succeeding years 
to compensate therefor until full amount herein authorized has been raised. 
The procccds of such taxes shall be credited to the Minnesota Seaway Property Con
servation Fund. 

1957 e 849 s 2] 
458.52 CERTIFICATES OF INDEBT}i~nNESS, ISSUANCK Pending the levy 

and collection of such taxes, and upon request of the governor, the state auditor 
shall issue and sell certifieates of indebtedness of the state as funds are needed for 
the purposes of sections 458.50 to 458.59, not exceeding the amount required from 
time to time to meet the appropriations hereinafter made and not exceeding $5,000,000 
in the aggregate. Such certificates shall be known as Minnesota Seaway 
Conservation Certificates of Indebtedness, and shall be issued and sold at not less 
than par upon sealed bids after two weeks published notice, unless sold to the state 
board of investment as hereinafter provided. Such certificates shall be in such 
form and of such denominations and shall mature at such times as the auditor may 
determine, not exceeding the time when funds shall be available for the 
thereof from the tax levies authorized by section 458.51. Such certificates shall bear 
such rate of interest and shall contain such other terms and provisions, not incon
sistent herewith, as the auditor may determine. Such certificates shall be signed by 
the state treasurer and attested the state auditor under their official seals, and 
the auditor and treasurer shall records thereof. Such certificates shall be a 

upon and a lien against the taxes authorized by section 458.51. The principal 
and interest of such certificates shall be payable only from the proceeds of such 
taxes and so much thereof as may be necessary is hereby appropriated for such 
payments; provided, that such interest as may become due at any time when there 
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is not 	on hand a sufficient amount from the proceeds of such taxes to pay the 
shall be paid out of the general revenue fund, and the amount necessary 

is hereby appropriated, to be reimbursed from the proceeds of such taxes 
when received. All moneys received from thE! sale of such certificates shall be 
credited to the Minnesota Seaway Property Conservation Fund. 

[1957 c 81;9 s .'I] 
158.53 PURCllASE OF CERTIFICATES OF INDEB'l'EDNESS BY STATE 

nOAHn OF INVESTMENT. The state board of investment is hereby authorized 
to invest any funds under its control or direction in any certificates of indebtedness 
issued hereunder and to purchase such cert ificates at such rate of interest as it 
determine, and stich certificates may be issued and sold to trw board without 
verUsing for bids. 

[lD57 c 849 s 4] 
458.51 APPROPIUA1'I0N TO GOVmrson. t('cl t () 


the governor out of the Minnesota ril~. ;.eys 

from time to time be credited hen'ina rt ('I' 


Any balance at the end of the be carried over 

shall be available for the nllrnf"l"""' until July 1, 1972, 


and thereafter until <Ill incurred hel"l'undel' have IJc('n paid. 
[1957 c 849 s 5] 
458.55 PORT AUTHORlTlES lHAY APPI.Y TO GOVERNOR FOR AID. Any 

port authority organized anc! operating under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 4:'J/l.09 
through 458.19, or amendatory and supplemental laws, which owns lands in a port 
district upon the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway, which are submerged, eroded 
or depleted, or which for any reason arc valueless for riparian which land 
is so situated so as to be beneficial to the citizens of this stat{~ \"ere land to be 
developed to economic usefulness, may apply to the governor for assistance in con
serving, reclaiming, developing or protecting such land. The application to the 
governor shall describe the lands sought to be conserved. developed, reclaimed or 
protected; shall contain photographs or surveys showi'1g the tract and its 
to navigable waterways; an estimate of the cost of such; plans 
in which the conservation, reclamation or prot 
may best be achieved; the use to such lands will be put upon their conserva
tion, deVelopment, reclamation or protection; the benefit to the people of this state 
from such a project; and a request of the governor for flmds necessary to conserve, 
:Ievelop, reclaim and protect allY such tract or tracts, by piling, bulkheading, filling 
or any other means, without limitation, by reason of the enumeration of the fore· 

e 849 s 6] 

458.56 APPROPRIATION BY PORT AlJ'rIlORr.rY BEFORE APPLICATION. 
Before submitting such an application such port authority shall by resolution ap
propriate its funds in an amount equal to that requested by the governor for ex
penditure upon the conservation, development, reclamation, or protection of the 
lands described in the application or for expenditure for 

to render such rehabilitated lands useful for port 
The appropriated by any such authority shall be spent 
purposes detailed in the resolution furtherance of the 
governor or modified with his consent and the 
council. Such port authority may for the purpose of furthering a integrated 

as described in its initial for funds to the governor make further 
for additional funds in same manner as set forth herein. 

e 849 s 7] 
158.57 GOVERNOR TO IJETERl\IINE Al\IOUNT OF FUNDS TO BE AU,O· 

CATEn '1'0 PORT AUTIIOUITY. Upon receipt of any such application, the 
governor, with the approval of the state executive council, shall determine what 
amount, if any, of the funds of the Minnesota Seaway Property Conservation 
Fund shall be paid over to the treasurer of any applying port authority. into 
consideration the location of the port authority with respect to the Great "'o.n.<:',
St. LaWrence Seaway, the usefulness of the port as part of a domestic or 
system of water·borne commerce; the use to which the reclaimed lands 
in the application will be put by the authority upon the conserva 
mation, or protection of the lands; the to the people of the state of 
sota as distinguished from purely loeal benefits to be derived from the completed 
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plans of any such port authority; the amount and nature of seaway property in 
said port unsuitable for maritime use because of submersion, erosion, or depletion; 
and the feasibility and cost of conserving, developing, reclaiming or protecting 
seaway property in any such port. Upon order of the governor, the treasurer shall 
pay from the Minnesota Seaway Property Conservation Fund such amounts and 
in such manner to such port authority as the governor, with the approval of the 
state executive council, may designate. 

[1957 c 849 s 8] 

458.58 UMITATION ON EXPENDITURES OF PORT AUTHORITY. Any 
moneys paid to any such port authority from the Minnesota Seaway Property Con
servation FUnd shall be expended by such port authority solely for conservation, 
development, reclamation, or protection of the lands described in the application 
in accordance with the plan submitted to the governor and approved by him, with 
the approval of the state executive council. Such plans may be modified by the 
port authority from time to time only with the written consent of the governor 
and the approval of the state exeeutive council. 

The books, records, accounts and affairs of any such port authority shall be 
audited by the public examiner in the same manner as he makes audits of any 
county and such port authority shall reimburse the public examiner for the reason
able cost thereof In the same manner as the public examiner is reimbursed by a 
('ounty for an audit. 

[1957 c 849 8 9] 
458.59 SUBMERGED AND TAX FORFEITED LAND; SALE AND USE. Sub

division 1. It is hereby determined and declared that the use of any submprged, 
eroded, or depleted tracts of land in harbors upon navigable waters by any political 
subdivision of this state or by any port authority for the purpose of conserving, 
devdoping. reclaiming or protecting sueh lands so as to restore them to economic 
usefulness is a public usc conferring a public benefit. The commissionpr of taxation 
is authorizpd to transfer any of such tracts forfeited to the state for taxes to any 
political subdivision of this state or port authority for sueh use in accordance with 
the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 282.01. Any political subdivision of 
this state or any port authority acquiring such lands may conserve, develop, re
claim or protect them in any manner deemed suitable by the governing body. 
Upon their being restored to a state of economic usefulness, any sueh political sub
division or port authority may put them to their own use, or lease them upon such 
terms and conditions as the governing body may see fit. 

No such lease shall be made and entered into without the approval of the gov
ernor and the state executive council. 

Suhd. 2. State-owned tax-forfeited riparian or submerged lands located in har
bors upon the Great Lakes-St_ Lawrence Seaway lying within 1500 feet of the duly 
established harbor line may be offered for sale or sold as tax-forfeited land as al
lowed by law; provided however, if sueh lands lie within a port district which is 
subject to the jurisdiction of a seaway port authority existing by virtue of Min
nesota Statutes 458.09 to 458.19, such offer for sale or sale shall not be made without 
the approval by resolution of such seaway port authority and of the executive coun
cil of thl~ state. The provisions of this subdivision shall not amend, repeal or other
wise affect Laws 1963, Chapter 827. 

Provided further that if such lands have been developed, improved or used for 
business or development purposes by persons, firms, or eorporations who are 
using and occupying, and who have used and occupied, said property for business or 
development purposes for at least two years prior to sale, pursuant to a lease 
with the state or a governmental subdivision, then such person, firm, or corpora
tion shall have the right, on the first day set for sale by the county auditor, to 
purchase said property at 125 percent of the appraised value. 

In the event that any of the provisions of subdivision 2 render this section un
constitutional, that portion of subdivision 2 shall be severable and of no effect. 

[1957 c 849 810; 1965 c 473 81] 
458.60 MUNICIPAL SEAWAY PORT AUTHORITY BONDS, mSoiPOSITION OF 

INCO~IE. Subdivision 1. Any city or county entitled to appoint members to a 
seaway port authority existing pursuant to the prOVisions of Minnesota Statutes 
1957, Chapter 458, and any act amendatory thereof, and which has issued its general 
obligation bonds and appropriated the proceeds thereof for any of the purposes of 
sueh seaway port authority as authorized by Laws 1957, Chapters 648, 831, and 849, 
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and any act amendatory thereof, shall conform with thc provisions of suhdivision 2 
in the disposition of any income from investments which such city or county m3.Y 
have received from the proceeds of the sale 0.£ such general obligation bonds. 

Subd. 2. Any moneys which such city or county has received or may receive 
from the investments of the proceeds of the sale of the general obligation bonds 
shall be for the benefit of such seaway port authority. The proceeds of such invest
ments received by either such city or county prior to the passage of this section 
shall be transferred and delivered to such seaway port authority as follows: one
fifth thereof on or prior to December 31, 1961; the remaining four-fifths in equal 
installments of not less than one-fourth per calendar year on or prior to December 
31, 1965. 

The proceeds of such investments which may he received by either such city or 
county after the passage of this section shall be forthwith transferred and delivered 
to such seaway port authority as the income from the investments is receivec 

SUbd. 3. Moneys received by such seaway port authority from either such a city 
or such a county may he expended by the seaway port authority for any authorized 
lawful purpose. 

[1961 c 371 8 1-4] 
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MUNICIPAL PLANNING 

462.351 MUNWIPAL PLANNINH AND DEVELOPMENT; STATEI\IEN'l' OF 
POLICY. The legislature finds that municipalities are faced with mounting prob· 
lems in providing' means of guiding future development of land so as to insure a 
safer, more pleasant and more economical environment ;(01' residential 
cial, industrial and public activities and to promote the public health, satety, mol" 
als and general welfare. Municipalities can prepare for anticipated changes and 
by such preparations bring about significant savings in both private and public ex

by providing public guides to future municipal <lC' 

private agencies to plan their activities in harmony 
plans. Municipal planning will assist in developing lands 

more wisely to serve citizens more effectively, will make the provision of public 
services less costly, and will achieve a more secure tax base. It is the purpose of 
sections 462.351 to 462.364 to provide municipalities, in a single body of law, with the 
nccessary 1>O\\/ers and it uniform procedure for adequately conducting and imple· 
menting municipal planning. 

[1965 c (170 s 1J 

462,852 nF~l?INI'rIONS. Subdivision 1. For the purposes of sections 462.351 
to 462.3G4 the terms defined in this section have thc 

Subd. 2. "Municipality" means any city, including a 
home rule charier, and any or borough and any town 
villages pursuant to Minnesota Section 368.01. 

Subd, 3. "Planning agency" means the planning commission 01' the planning 
department of a municipality. 

Subd. 4. "Platting authority" means the governing body or other agency reo 
under statute or chartcr for the approval of plats of land within the mu· 
or within its area of platting controL 

Subd. 5. "Comprehensive municipal plan" means a compilation of policy state· 
ments, goals, standards, and maps for guiding the physical, social and economic de· 
velopment, both private and public, of the municipality and its environs and may 
include, but is not limited to, the following: statements of policies, standards, 
a land use plan, a community facilities plan, a transportation and recom· 
mendations for plan execution. A comprehensive plan planning 
agency's recommendations for the future development of the community. 

Subd. 6. "Land use plan" means a compilation of policy statements, goals, 
standards, and maps, and action for guiding the future development of 
private and public property. The includes a plan designating types of uses 
for the entire municipality as well as a specialized plan showing specific areas or 

of land uses, such as residential, commereial, industrial, public or 
uses or any combination of such uses. 

Subd.7, "Transportation plan" means a compilation of policy statements, goals, 
standards, maps and action programs for guiding the future developmcnt of the 
variolls modes of transportation of the municipality and its environs such as 
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streets and highways, mass transit, railroads, air transportation, trucking and 
watcr lram'r:.;,rtation, and indudes a major thoroughfare plan. 

Subd. S. "Community facilities plan" moans a 
standards. and action programs for 

the public or facilities of the 
educatirnal ',.nd 

Subd.~. "Capital improvement program" means an itemized progwm setting 
forth t 11(' ;'(11e(\11le and details of specific contemplatpd public improvQments by 
fiscal year. together with their estimated cost, the justification for each improve· 
llwnL tIl(' :11l;Jilct that Stich improvements will have on the current operating ex· 
pense of the municipality, and sueh other information on capital improvements as 
lllay be per; inf'nt. 

Subd. 10. "Official map" lTlJ',ms a map adopted in accordance with section 
4G2.:l:l9 s!lO\\ing existing streets, proposed future streets and the area nec(h"l for 
wid('ning of existing streets of the municipality. An official map may also show 
the location of ('xisting and future public land and facilitips within the municina 

Subd. 1 L "Governing body" in the case of cities or villages means the 
by whate\Tr name known, and in the case of a town, means the town board. 

19G5 c (i'm s 2) 

462.353 	 AU'1'1I0RITY '1'0 PLAN. Subdivision 1. General authority. A mu· 
ma~' carryon comprehensive municipal planning activities for guiding 

U1T de\Tlopment and improvC'l1wnt of thp municipality and may prepare, 
adopt and amend a comprehensive municipal plan and implenwnt sllch plan by 
ordinancp and otlWI' official actions in accorclancp with the provisions of sections 
4G2.:351 to 4G2.364. 

Subd. 2. Studies and reports. In exercising its powprs IIn(ler subdivision 1, a 
municipality may collect and analyze elata, prepare charts, tablt's, and other 
illustrations and displays, and conduct necessary studies. municipality may 
licize its purposes, and findings on matters, may dist 
reports thereon, and may the public: on planning matters within the 
scope of its duties and 

Subd. 3. Appropriation and contracts. A may appropriate monies 
from any fund nol dedicated to other purposes to finance its planning 
activities. A municipality may recPlY(' and exppnd grants and gifts [01' planning 
purpos('s and may pnter into contracts with the feth~ral and state governments or 
with other public or private agpncies in furtherance of the planning acti\'ities au· 
thorized by sections '1G2.351 to 11()2.,3G4, 

[ 1%5 c 670 s SJ 

462.354 ORGANIZATION }<'OR PLANNING. Subdivision 1. l'lamting agen· 
ey. A municipality may by charter or a planning a !.'Pl1('V. A 
planning agency ('l'pait'd ordinancp two·thinls 
the members of the body, The h(' 
as other powers and duties an' imposed on it 4G2.351 to 
statute, by charter. or by ordinancp consistent munieipal charter. The 
planning agency may talw the following alternative forms: 

(1) It mav consist of a planning commission, which mayor may not include 
among its members. The planning commission may be proddc·d 

with staff which may be a division of the administrative structure of tlw lr,uniclpn:. 
government. The commission shall be advisory directly to the governing boely. 

(2) It may consist of a planning department with a planning comn:ission ad· 
visory to it and shall function as a department advisory to the gov('rniLf~ body rll1d 
the municipal administration. The planning department may be provided \\'lth :lP 

executive director and other staff as in the case of other municipal dep~J'tments. 
SUbd. 2. Board of adjustments and appeals. The governing 

nicipality adopting or having in effect a zoning ordinance or an official map "l1all 
provid(' by ordinance for a board of appeals and adjustments. The board sha!l Inn' 
the powers set forth in section 462.357, subdivision G and section 462.359, subdivi· 
sion 4. Except as otherwise provided by charter, the governing body may 
alternatively that there be a separate board of appeals and adjustments or that 
the governing body or the planning commission or a committee of the planning 
commission serve as thc board of appcals and adjustments, and it may PH) ;:(iE- an 
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l 
appropriate name for the board. The board may be given such other duties as the 
governing body may direct. 

In any municipality where the council does not serve as thc board, the govern· 
ing body may, except as otherwise provided by charter, provide that the decisions 
of the board on matters within its jurisdiction are final subject to judicial revi('w 
or are final subject to appeal to the council and the right of later judicial review 
or are advisory to the council. Hearings by the board of appeals and adjustments 
shall be held within such time and upon such notice to interested parties as is 
provided in the ordinance establishing the board. The board shall within a reason
able time make its order deciding the matter and shall serve a copy of such 
order upon the appellant or petitioner by mail. Any party may appear at the hear
ing in person or by agent or attorney. Subject to such limitations as may be im
posed by the governing body, the board may adopt rules for the conduct of pro
ceedings before it. Such rules may include provisions for the giving of oaths to 
witnesses and the filing of written briefs by the parties. The board shall provide 
for a record of its proceedings which shall include the minutes of its meetings, its 
findings, and the action taken on each matter heard by it, including the final order. 
In any municipality in which the planning agency does not act as the board of ad
justments and appeals, the board shall make no decision on an appeal or petition 
until the planning agency, if there is one, or a representative authorized by it has 
had reasonable opportunity, not to exceed 60 days, to review and report to the 
board of adjustments and appeals upon the appeal or petition. 

[1965 c 670 s 1,; 1967 c 1,93 s 1] 

462.355 PREPARATION, ADOPTION, AND AMENDMENT OF COl\IPRE· 
HENSIVE MUNICIPAL PLAN. Subdivision 1. Preparation and review. The 
planning agency shall prepare the comprehensive municipal plan. In diseharging 
this duty the planning agency shall consult with and coordinate the planning ac
tivities of other departments and agencies of the municipality to insure conformity 
with and to assist in the development of the comprehensive municipal plan. In 
its planning activities the planning agency shall take due cognizance of the plan
ning activities of adjacent units of government and other affected public agencies. 
The planning agency shall periodically review the plan and recommend amend
ments whenever necessary. 

Subd. 2. Procedure for plan adoption and amendment. The planning agency 
may, unless otherwise provided by charter or ordinance consistent with the mu
nicipal charter, adopt and amend from time to time a comprehensive municipal 
plan as its recommendation to the governing body. The plan may be prepared 
and adopted in seetions, each of which relates to a major subject of the plan or to 
a major geographical section of the municipality. The governing body may pro
pose amendments to the comprehensive municipal plan by resolution submitted 
to the planning agency. Before adopting the comprehensive municipal plan or any 
section or amendment of the plan, the planning agency shall hold at least one pub
lic hearing thereon. A notice of the time, place and purpose of the hearing shall 
be published once in the official newspaper of the municipality at least ten 
days before the day of the hearing. The proposed plan, section of the plan, or 
amendment shall be transmitted to the governing body prior to the publication 
of the notice of hearing. Adoption and amendment of the comprehensive municipal 
plan or of any section thereof shall be by resolution adopted by a majority 
of all the members of the planning commission. A copy of the plan or of any 
section or amendrpent thereof adopted by the planning agency shall be certified 
to the governing body of the municipality. 

Subd. 3. Adoption by governing body. Unless otherwise provided by charter, 
the governing body may by resolution of a majority of its members adopt and 
amend the comprehensive plan or portion thereof so recommended as the official 
municipal plan upon such notice and hearing as may be prescribed by ordinance. 
Until so adopted by the governing body, the plan shall constitute only the recom
mendation of the planning agency. 

[1965 c 670 s 5] 

462.356 PROCEDURE FOR PLAN EFFECTUATION; GENERALLY. Subdivi
sion 1. Recommendations for plan execution. Upon the recommendation by the 
planning agency of the comprehensive municipal plan or sections thereof, the plan
ning agency shall study and propose to the governing body reasonable and prac
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ticable means for putting the plan or section of the plan into effect. Subject to 
the limitations of the following sections, such means include, but are not limited 
to, zoning regulations, regulations for the subdivision of land, an official map, a 
program for coordination of the normal public improvements and services of 
the municipality, urban renewal and a capital improvements program. 

SUbd. 2. Compliance with plan. After a comprehensive municipal plan or 
section thE-reof has been recommended by the planning agency and a copy filed 
with the governing body, no publicly owned interest in real property within the 
municipality shall bc acquired or disposed of, nor shall any capital improvement 
be authorized by the municipality or special district or agency thereof or any 
:)ther political subdivision having jurisdiction within the municipality until after 
the planning agency has reviewed the proposed acquisition, disposal, or capital 
improvement and reported in writing to the governing body or other special 
district or agency or political subdivision concerned, its findings as to complh.nce 
of the proposed acquisition, disposal or improvement with the comprehensive mu
nicipal plan. Failure of the planning agency to report on the proposal within 45 
days after such a reference, or such other period as may be designated by the 
governing body shall be deemed to have satisfied the requirements of this subdi· 
vision. The governing body may, by resolution adopted by two-thirds vote dis
pense with the requirements of this subdivision when in its judgment it finds 
that the proposed acquisition or disposal of real property or capital improvement 
has no relationship to the comprehensive municipal plan. 

[1%5 c 670 s 61 

462.357 PROCEDURE FOR PJ,AN J<~FI<"ECTUATION; ZONING. Subdivision 
1. Authority for zoning. For the purpose of promoting the public health, safety, 
morals and general welfare, a municipality may by ordinance regulate the loca
tion, height, bulk, number of stories, size of buildings and other structures, the 
percentage of lot which may be occupied, the size of yards and other open spaces, 
the density and distribution of population, the uses of buildings and structures for 
trade, industry, residence, recreation, public activities, or other purposes, and the 
uses of land for trade, industry, residence, recreation, agriculture, forestry, soil 
conservation, water supply conservation, flood control or other purposes, and may 
establish standards and procedures regulating such uses. The regulations may 
divide the municipality into districts or zones of suitable numbers, shape and area. 
The regulations shall be uniform for each class or kind of buildings, structures 
or land and for each class or kind of use throughout such district, but the regula· 
tions in one district may differ from those in other districts. The ordinance 
embodying these regulations shall be known as the Zoning Ordinance and shaIl 
consist of text and maps. 

Subd. 2. General requirements. At any time after the adoption of a land use 
plan for the municipality, the planning agency, for the purpose of carrying out the 
policies and goals of the land use plan, may prepare a proposed zoning ordinance 
and submit it to the governing body with its recommendations for adoption. Sub
ject to the requirements of subdivisions 3, 4 and 5, the governing body may adopt 
and amend a zoning ordinance by a two-thirds vote of all its members. 

Subd. 3. Public hearings. No zoning ordinance or amendment thereto shall 
be adopted until a public hearing has been held thereon by the planning agency 
or by the governing body. A notice bf the time, place and purpose of the hearing 
shall be published in the official newspaper of the municipality at least ten days 
prior to the day of the hearing. When an amendment involves changes in district 
boundaries affecting an area of five acres or less, a similar notice shall be mailed 
at least ten days before the day of the hearing to each owner of affected property 
and property situated wholly or partly within 200 feet of the property to which 
the amendment relates. For the purpose of giving mailed notice, the person 
responsible for mailing the notice may use any appropriate records to determine 
the names and addresses of owners. A copy of the notice and a list of the owners 
and addresses to which the notice was sent shall be attested to by the responsible 
person and shall be made a part of the records of the proceedings. The failure 
to give mailed notice to individual property owners, or defects in the notice 
shall not invalidate the proceedings, provided a bona fide attempt to comply with 
this subdivision has been made. 

Subd. 4. Amendments. An amendment to a zoning ordinance may be initiated 
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by the governing body, the planning agency, or hy petition of affected property 
owners as defirwd in til<' zoning ordinance. An anwntlnwnt not initiated hy tlw 
planning agpncy shall be reff'rrcd to 1Iw plannin,,~ ;,g('ncy, if tlwJ'(~ is one, for 
study and r('port and may not IX' acted upon by HlP g()H~rning hody until it has 
receivcd the recommendation of the planning agf·ncy on the onmosed amendment 
or until GO days have dapsed from the date of rer"1'('11('(' of 
out a rpport by the planning agency. 

Subd. G. Am{'IUlment; certain ('jties of the first (·Iass. TIl(' provisions of this 
subdivision apply to cities of the first class. In such cities ampndments to a ZOll

ing ordinance shall be made in conformance with this se('tion but only aftpr 
there shall have been filed in the office o[ the city clerk a writtpn ('onsent of the 
owners of two-thirds of the several descriptions of real estate situat0 within 100 
feet of the H>al estate affected, and after the affirmative \'ot(' in favor thereof by a 
majority of til(> mpmbcrs of the goveming body of such city. The gov0rning 
body of such city may, by a two-thirds vote of its after hearing, adopt a 
new zoning onlinanc(' without such wl'itten consent whenever the planning 
commission or planning board of such city shall have made a survey of the \vhole 
area of the city 01' of an ar0a of not kss than 10 acres, within which the m'w orcli
nam'e or the alllendments 01' alterations of the ('xisting ordinance would take effect 
when adopted, and shall have considered whether the number of descriptions 01 
1'cal estate affeC'ted by such chan~;es and alterations J'('ndel's the obtaining of sllch 
written conspnt impractical, and such planning commission or planning board shall 

in writing as to \vlwther in its opinion tile proposals of the governing 
in any case are reasonably r('latr~d to the ovprall n(,pds of the community. to 

('xist in~; I;md use, or to a plan for future land use, and shall have conducted a 
public !1f'al'ing on sueh proposed ordinance, chan,W's or alterations. of which 
lw<tl'in): Jlublis!lPd notice shall have lwen in a daily newspaper of general 
eil'cuJulion at 1('1\st cncc each we(~k for succ('ssive weeks prior to such 
hcarinc;. which notice Shil II state the time, place and purpose of such hearing, 
and sh,dl 11av(' l'!'pol'ted to tlw governing hody of the city its findings and 1'ecol11· 
nwndat ions in writ illl:_ 

Subd, G. Appeals and adjustments. Appeals to the board of appeals and ad· 
justm('nts may he takpn by any affected person upon compliance with any rea
sonable conditions imposed hy the zoning ordinance. The board of appeals 
;md adj ust men ts has t he following powers with respect to the zoning ordinance: 

: To hear and decide appeals where it is alleged that there is an error in 
any order. requirement, decision, or detprmination made hv an administrative 
officer in the enforcement of the zoning ordinance. 

(2) To hear requests for variances from the literaT provisions of the ordi· 
nancp in instances where their strict enforcement would cause undue hardship 

of circumstances unique to the individual property under consideration, 
such variances only when it is demonstrated that such actions will be 

with the spirit and intC'nt of the ordinance. The board of appeals 
or the governing body as the casp may be, may not permit 

as a variance any use that is not permitted under the ordinance for property 
in the zone where the affected person's land is located. The board or governing 
body as the case may be may impose conditions in the granting of variances 
to insure compliance and to protect adjacent properties. 

19135 c G70 8 7] 

162.358 PROClmURE FOR PLAN EFFECTUATION; SUBDIVISION RF;G· 
UI.ATIONS. Subdivision 1. AuthOrity f() regulate. To provide for orderly, et.:o· 
nomic, and safe development of land and urban services and facilities, and to 
promote the public health, safety, morals and general welfare, a municipality 

adopt subdivision regulations which include minimum physical standards 
design requirements as to such urban services and facilities, and proce· 

dures for plat approval, including a procedure for appeals from actions of the 
ting authority. Subdivision regulations shall be adopted by ordinance when 
gOVerning body is the platting authority and by resolution when the platting 
authority is an other than the governing body. A municipality may by 
resolution extend application of its subdivision regulations to unincorporated 
territory located within two miles of its limits in any direction but not in a town 
which has adopted subdivision regulations; provided that where two or more 
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noncontiguous municipalities have boundaries less than four miles apart, each Is 
authorized to control the subdivision of land equidistant from its boundaries 
within this area. 

Subd.2. Terms of regulations. Subdivision regulations shall require that a pro· 
posed subdivision plat shall be in conformity with the official map if such. e."ist. 
In establishing requirements for the location and width of streets, the mUI1lClpal
ity shall take into consideration anticipated traffic needs and the prospective 
character of the development and make any reasonable reqUirements therefor. 
As a condition to the approval of any subdivision plat of lands to which the regu· 
lations apply, subdivision regulations may prescribe requirements eoncerning 
the extent and manner in which streets shall be graded and improved, and electric 
and distribution lines or piping, water, sewer, or other facilities shall be in-

The regulations may provide, or authorize the governing body or other 
platting authority to provide, that, in lieu of the completion of such work b~fore 
the final approval of the plat, the governing body or platting authority may accept 
or require a contract secured by a cash deposit, certified check, or a bond in an 
amount and with surety and conditions satisfactory to it, to assure the mu· 
nicipality that such improvements and utilities will be actually constructed and 
installed according to the specifications approved by the governing body or 
ting authority as expressed in the contract; and the municipality may enforce 
such contracts by appropriate legal and equitable remedies. The subdivision regu· 
lations may require that in appropriate plots of subdivisions to be developed 
for rcsidential uses that a reasonable portion of each proposed subdivision he 
dedicat(~d to the public for public use as parks, and playgrounds, or that the 
subdivider at his option contribute an equivalent amount in cash as defined by the 

ulations, provided that cash payments received under such regulations shall be> 
placed in a special fund by the municipality and used only [or the acquisition of 
land for parks and playgrounds_ 

462.359 PROCEDl'RE FOR PI,AN F;FFI~('TUATION; OI?FI(;IAL :\fAPS. 
Subdivision L Sta1t'mcllt of purposc. Land that is n('('ded rill' futur(' st I'(·(·t pur

and as sitps for other ll('c('ssary public faciliti('s and SC'l'vices is fn'q\\Pntly 
to non-publiC' usps which could have hecn localc'd on otJwr lanels without 
or inconn'nipnc(' to the' CJwnvl's. When this happ<'ns, public usC's of land 

may be dpnip(] or may be obtained latpr only at prohibitive cosIoI' at the 
of dislocating the owners and occupants of thp lan(l. Id('nlification on an 
map of land n('('decl for future public \lses permits hoth the' public and private 
property owners to adjust their huilding plans equitably and eOllvpniently before 
investments are made which will make such adjustments difficult to accomplish. 

462.361 .nJDICIAL REVIEW. Subdivision 1. Review of aetion. Any per
son aggrieved by an ordinance, rule, regulation, decision or order of a governing 
hody or board of adjustments and appeals acting pursuant to sections 1G2,351 to 
462.364 may have such ordinanCE" rule, regulation. decision 01' order, reviewed by an 
appropriate remedy in the district court, subject to the provisions of this section, 

SUbd. 2. Exhaustion of remedies. In actions brought under this section, a mu
nicipality may raise as a defense the fact that the complaining party has not at
tempted to remedy his grievance by use of procedures available to him for that 
purpose under ordinance or charter, or under sections 462.351 to 462.364, If the 
court ~n?s that such remedies have not been exhausted, it shall require the 
complammg party to pursue those remedies unless it finds that the usc of such 
remedies would serve no useful purpose under the circumstances of the case. 

[1965 c 670811] 

462.362 I<~NFORCE]}IENT AND PENAI,TY. A municipality may by ordinance 
provide for the enforcement of ordinances or regulations under sections 
462.351 to 462.364 and provide penalties for violation thereof. municipality may 
also enforce any provision of sections 462.351 to 462.364 or of any ordinance adopted 
thereunder by mandamus, injunction, or any other appropriate remedy in any 
court of competent jurisdiction. 

[1965 c 670 8 12] 

462.363 PRI<;SENT ORDINANCES CONTINUED. Except as otherwise 

vided in sections 462.351 to 462.364, valid ordinances and regulations now in 

shall continue in effect until amended or repealed. 
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REGIONAL PLANNING 

462.371 REGIONAL PLANNING ACTIVITIES. Any two or more coun· 
tics, cities, villages, boroughs, or towns may enter into an agreement under sec· 
tion 471.59 for the conduct of regional planning activities. 

[1%5 c 694 s 11 

462.372 REGIONAL PLANNING BOARDS. The agreement creating are· 
gional planning agency shall provide for a regional planning board composed of 
members selected from the governing bodies of the participating governmental 
units. The number, term of office, method of appointment and removal of memo 
bers, shall be provided for in the agreement. 

[1965 c 1i91, s 2] 

462.373 REGIONAL PLANNING BOARD; POWERS AND DUTIES. Subdi· 
vision 1. The regional planning board may employ a planning director and neces· 
sary staff, or appoint an advisory planning commission, or both, to assist it in ex· 
ercising its powers and duties. The regional planning board may hire experts and 
consultants and contract with other planning agencies for necessary services. 

Subd. 2. The regional planning board may prepare and from time to time reo 
vise, amend, extend, or add to a plan or plans for the development of the reo 
gion, which plan or plans collectively shall be known as the regional develop. 
ment plan. No portion of a regional development plan shall be adopted by the reo 
gional planning board until it has been referred to the governing bodies of par
ticipating units for their review and their recommendation within such time as is 
prescribed in the agreement. 

Subd. 3. The regional planning board may accept funds, grants, and services 
from the government of the United States or its agencies, from the state of Min
nesota or its departments, agencies or instrumentalities, or from any governmental 
unit whether pal'ticipating in the regional agency or not, and from private and 
civic sources. 

r1965 c 691, s 31 

462.374 ADOPTION OF PI,AN BY LOCAL UNITS. Any local governmental 
unit within the region may adopt all or any portion of the regional development 
plan. No comprehensive plan shall be adopted in any participating unit until such 
plan has been referred to the l'cgional planning board for its review and recom
mendation within sllch time as is prescribed in the agreement. 

[1965 c 1i91, s 1,] 

462.375 REGIONAL DEVEI,OPMENT PLAN; FILING AND DISTRIBU. 
TION. The regional planning agency shall transmit the regional development 
plan and any revisions thereto, to any state planning agency that may exist, 
otherwise to the department of economic development, the governing bodies of 
cooperating governmental units, and to planning agencies in contiguous areas. 
The agency may prepare additional copies of the plan for general distribution or 
sale. 

[1965 c 691, s 5; 1967 c 299 s 9] 

462.41 [Repealed, 1947 c 487 s 61] 
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465.18 STATE'S OWNERSHIP OF BED OF NAVIGABLE RIVER. The owner· 
ship of the beds and the lands under the waters of all rivers in this state which are 
navigable for commercial purposes are hereby declared to be and shall be in the 
State of Minnesota in fee simple, subject only to the regulations made by the 
congress of the United States with regard to the public navigation and commerce 
and the lawful use by the public of the waters while thereon. 

[1911 c. 291 S. 1] (131,9) 

465.19 CHANGE OF CHANNEL WITHIN AND AT COST OF CITY; CITY'S 
OWNERSHIP. When any portion of the channel of any river navigable for com
mercial purposes within the limits of any city in this state is changed by or under 
the authority of the United States government or any other authority for the 
improvement of navigation and the cost of such change or any portion thereof Is 
borne by the city within which change is made the old bed of the river or portion 
thereof abandoned by reason of any such change, shall belong to and become the 
property in fee simple of the city in which the same is situate without further act 
or ceremony. The filing and recording in the office of the register of deeds of the 
county in which such city is located, of a copy of this bill together with a plat or 
map certified by the secretary of war of the United States or the United States 
government engineer in charge of the changes of the channel hereinbefore referred 
to, showing the respective locations of the water line of the old or original bed of 
the river and such changed location, shall constitute sufficient evidence of title of 
such city to the old river bed and lands hereinbefore referred to. Upon the request 
of any such city the governor and state auditor shall also execute and deliver to 
such city a deed of conveyance transferring all of the right, title, and interest of the 
State of Minnesota in and to such old river bed and lands within the limits of such 
city, and the lands so reclaimed or acquired may be held, used, or disposed of by 
such city as the common council shall determine to be for the best interests of 
such city. 

[1911 C. 291 8. 2] (1350) 
465.26 DIVERSION OF UNNAVIGABLE STREAMS; RAISING WATERS OF 

LAKES. Any city of this state now or hereafter having a populatic,n of more than 
50,000 according to the last preceding state or national census, may, if in the judg· 
ment of its city council, the public health or welfare of its citizens will be promoted 
thereby, divert any unnavigable stream, flowing wholly or partly withln the corporate 
limits, from its natural bed to an artificial channel or to another watercourse. 
The diversion may take place at any feasible or desirable point within or without the 
corporate limits, and the new channel may be created within or without or partly 
within and partly without the corporate limits. For the purpose of controlling and 
regulating the flow of such stream in its new channel, the city may, by the erecting 
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of dams or other suitable means, raise the waters of any lake or lakes from which 
the stream may flow, or through which the new channel may flow, and control and 
regulate th(! discharge from such lake or lakes, and straighten, enlarge, and make 
such changes and improvements in the channels as may be necessary for such 
purposes. Such new channels may. where necessary, cross any highway or railway; 
in which case suitable bridges shall be provided. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 1] (1509) 

465.27 ORDINANCE; SUU,VEY AND MAP. The city council shall by ordinance 
first adopt and file with the city clerk a survey and map showing the point at which 
it is proposed to divf'l't the stream, the route of the new channel, the sites of dams 
and other controlling works, the lands proposed to be taken for right of way and 

11](' Il'v!'!s to \\·hidl it is propos!'(\ to rai~(' al1d IwfwP(,1l which 
to maintain til(' wal,'rs ()f all~' Iak,'. a profil(' or tlw l'OU\(, ;ll1d of til(' 

\\'atpr surf;l('I', til(' (Toss·s('cli,)j] or Iii" Plopos('d IW\\, ('hanrH'1, Ih .. (,l1lal'[:('I11('1I1. il 
any, of any existing channel, the bridges, tunnels, culverts to be built, and 
the entire extent and scope of the improvement as nearly as may be. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 21 (1510) 

465.28 I.ANDS; HOW ACQUIRED. The city council may acquire In the name 
of the city by grant, dedication, purchase, or devise the lands and the rights neces· 
sary to carry out such improvements. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 31 (151 U 

465.29 CONDI<~lUNATION: SPI<~CIAI" ASSESSMENTS. The power of eminent 
domain and the power to levy special assessments for benefits are hereby delegated 
to such cities for the purposes of sections 465.26 to 465.48, to acquire the lands and 
rights needed or any of them, to be exercised as follows. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 41 (1512) 

465.30 ORDINANCE; APPUAISEUS. The city council shall by ordinance 
determine and declare as nearly as may be the cost of such improvements, exclusive 
of damages to property, and appoint five appraisers, who shall be disinterested 
freeholders and qualified voters of the county, and none of whom shall be residents 
of the to'.vn or ward or wards of the city in which the property so designated is 
situated, to view the premises and appraise the damages which may be occasioned 
by the taking of private property or otherwise in making such improvement, and 
to assess special benefits resulting therefrom. TIlesI' apprais('rs shall be notified 
as soon as practicable by the city clerk to attend, at a time fixed by him, for the 
purpose of qualifying and entering upon their duti('s. When a vacancy may occur 
among these appraisers by neglect or refusal of any of them to act or otherwise, 
such vacancy shall be filled by the city council. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 5J (1513) 

465.31 OATH. The appraisers shall be sworn to discharge their duty as 
appraisers in the matter with impartiality and fidelity; and to make due return of 
their acts to the city council. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 6J (1514) 

46,i.82 NOTICE OF MEETING. Thp <lpprai~{,l's slJall gin' U(ltie" "I II)('i1' 
meeting by publication in the official newspaper of the city, once a week for six 
consecutive weeks, which last publication shall be at least ten days before the 
day of such meeting, which notice shall name the stream to be diverted, the point 
of diversion, the general course of the new channel and the height to which it is 
proposed to raise or maintain any lake, the location of proposed bridges, culverts. 
or tunnels, the estimated cost of construction, and contain a description of the 
lands designated by the city council to be taken for right of way and for flowage 
purposes, and give notice that a plan of the improvement has been filed in the office 
of the city clerk, and that the appraisers will meet at a place and time designated in 
the notice, and thence proceed to view the premises and appraise the damages for 
property to be taken, or which may be damaged by the diversion of water or 
otherwise by such improvement, and to assess benefits in the manner hereinafter 
specified. If any portion of such stream or of the lands to be taken is outside of 
the county containing such city, then the notice shall be published for a like time 
in some newspaper in such outside county. 

[1905 ~ 18 ~ 7] (1515) 
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465.33 MAILING NOTICES. A copy of all subsequent notices relating to thE: 
proceeding which are required to be published, shall be mailed by the city clerk 
immediately after the first publication thereof to such persons as shall have 
appeared in the proceedings and requested In writing that such notices be mailed 
to them. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 8J (1516) 

465.34 MEl<~TING OF APPRAISERS; DAMAGES AND BENEFITS. At the 
time and place mentioned in the notice, the appraisers shall meet and thence proceed 
to view the premises, and hear any evidence or proof offered by the parties 
interested and may adjourn from time to time for the purpose aforesaid. When 
their view and hearing shall be concluded they shall determine the amount of 
damages, if any, suffered by each piece or parcel of land affected by the improve· 
ment. They shall determine the amount of special benefits, if any, occurring by 
reason of diversion of water, drainage, or otherwise, to each piece or parcel of land 
wherever situate and whether contiguous to the improvement or not. If the damages 
exeeed the benefits to any particular piece, the excess shall be awarded as damages. 
If the benefits exceed the damages to any particular piece, the difference shall be 
assessed as benefits, but the total assessment for benefits shall not be greater 
than the aggregate net award of damages added to the estimated cost of construc· 
tion; and in every case the benefits assessed upon the several parcels shall be In 
proportion to the actual benefits received, and no assessment upon any particular 
piece shall exceed the amount of actual special benefits after deducting the damages, 
if any. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 91 (1517) 

465.35 BUILDINGS. If there be any buildings standing, in whole or in part, 
upon any parcel of the land to be taken, the appraisers shall, in such case, determine 
the amount of damages which should be paid to the owners thereof, in case such 
building, or so much as may be necessary, should be taken, and shall appraise and 
determine the amount of damages to be paid such owners in case they shall elect 
to remove such buildings. 

[1905 c. 18 s. tOJ (1518) 

465.36 DII<'I<'l<~nENT OWNERS on INTERES1.'S. If the land and buildings 
belong to different persons or if the land be subject to lease, mortgage, or jUdgment, 
or if there be any estate less than an estate in fee, the injury or damage done to 
such person, or interests, respectively, may be awarded to them separately by the 
appraisers. Neither such award of the appraisers, nor the confirmation thereof 
by the city council, shall be deemed to require the payment of such damages to the 
person or persons named in such award, in case it shall transpire that such persons 
are not entitled to receive the same. 

[1!105 c. 18 8. 11] (1519) 

465.37 REPORT. The appraisers having ascertained and appraised the damages 
and assessed the benefits, as aforesaid, shall make and file with the city clerk a 
written report of their action in the premises, embraCing a schedule and appraise· 
ment of the damages awarded and benefits assessed, with descriptions of the lands, 
and the names of the owners, if known to them, and a statement of the costs of 
the proceeding. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 12] (1520) 

4(j5.:~8 NOTICE OF APPILHSE3IENT; CONFJR3J;\TION OR ANNrL3IENT. 
Upon such report filed, the city clerk shall give notice that such appraisement 
has been returned that the same will be considered by the city council at a 
meeting thereof to be named in the notice, which notice shall contain the schedule 
of damages awarded and benefits asscssed and be published in the official newspaper 
of the city once a week for two consecutive weeks, and the last publication shall be 
'It least ten days before such meeting. Any person interested in any building 
standing in whole or in part upon any land required to be taken by such improve
ment shall, on or before the time speCified for the meeting in such notice, notify 
the city council in writing of his election to remove such building, if he so elect. 
The city council, upon the day fixed for the consideration of such report, or at any 
subsequent meeting to which the same may stand over or be referred, shall have 
power in their discretion to confirm, revise, or annul the appraisement and assess· 
ment, giving due consideration to any objections interposed by parties interested in 
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the manner hereinafter specified; provided that the city council shall not have the 
power to reduce the amount of any award nor increase any assessment. In case 
the appraisement and assessment is annulled, the city council may thereupon 
appoint new appraisers, who shall proceed in like manner as in case of the first 
appraisement, and upon the coming in of their report, the city council shall proceed 
In a like manner and with the same powers as In the case of the first appraisement. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 131 (15'21) 

465.39 AWARD; APPEAL. If not annulled or set aside, such award shall bc 
final and a charge upon the city, for the payment of which the credit of the city shall 
be pledged. Such assessments shall be and remain a lien and charge upon the 
respective lands until paid. The award shall be paid to the persons entitled thereto 
or deposited and set apart in the treasury of the city for the use of the persons 
entitled thereto within six months after the confirmation of the appraisement and 
award. In case any appeal shall be taken from the order confirming the appraise
ment and assessment, as hereinafter provided, the time for payment of the awards 
shall be extended until and including 60 days after the final determination of all 
appeals taken in the proceedings, and in case of any ehange in the awards or 
assessment upon appeal, the city council may, by resolution duly adopted, at any 
time within 60 days after the determination of all appeals, set aside the entire 
proceeding. Any awards so set aside shall not be paid, and the proceedings as to 
the tracts for which the awards are so set aside shall be deemed abandoned. Any 
awards not so set aside shall be a charge upon the city, for the payment of which 
the credit of the city shall be pledged. All awards shall bear interest at the rate 
of six percent per annum from the time of the filing of the original appraisers' 
report, and all subsequent awards and awards upon appeals shall be made as of the 
day and date of filing of sueh original reports. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 14] (1522) 

4(i;''l.40 VESTURE OF TITI,E. Upon the conclusion of the proceedings and the 
payment of the awards, the several tracts of land shall be deemed to be taken and 
appropriated for the purposes of sections 465.26 to 465.48, and the title thereto 
shall vest in the city. In case the city council shall in any case be unable to determine 
to whom the damages should in any particular case be paid, or in case of adverse 
claim in relation thereto, or in case of the legal disability of any person interested, 
the city council shall, and in any and every case the city council may in its discretion 
deposit the amount of damages with the district court of the county In which such 
city is situate, for the use of the parties entitled thereto, and the eourt shall, upon 
the application of any person interested, and upon such notice as the court shall 
prescribe. determine who is entitled to the award, and shall order the same paid 
accordingly. Any such deposit shall have the same effect as the payment to the 
proper persons. 

[1905 C. 18 8. 15] (1528) 

465.41 REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS. In case any owner of buildings, as afore· 
said, shall have elected to remove his buildings he shall remove them within 30 
days from the confirmation of the report or within such further time as the city 
council may allow for the purpose and shall be entitled to the payment of the 
amount of damages awarded in such case in case of removal. When such person 
shall not have elected to remove such buildings, or shall have neglected (after having 
elected) to remove the same within the time above specified, such buildings, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, upon paying or depositing the damages awarded 
for such taking in manner aforesaid, may be taken and appropriated, sold, or 
disposed of as the city council shall elect. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 16] (1524) 

465.42 APPEAL; OBJECTIONS: NOTICE: RECORD. Any person whose prop· 
erty is proposed to be taken or interfered with or assessed under any provisions 
of sections 465.26 to 465.48, or who claims to be damaged by the improvement, and 
who deems that there is any irregularity in the proceedings of the city council, or 
action of the appraisers, by reason of which the award of the appraisers ought not 
to be confirmed, or who is dissatisfied with the amount of damages awarded to him 
for the taking of, or interference with his property, or the assessment thereon, may, 
at any time before the time specified for the consideration of the award and 
assessment by the city council, file with the city clerk in writing his objections 
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to such confirmation, setting forth therein specifically the particular Irregularities 
complained of, and the particular objcction to the award or assessment, and con. 
taining a description of the property In which he is interested, affected by such 
proceedings and his interest therein, and if, notwithstanding such objections, the 
city council shall confirm the award or assessment, such persons so objecting shall 
have the right to appeal from such order of. confirmation of the city council to the 
district court of the county in which the city Is situate within 20 days after such 
order. Such appeal shall be made by serving a written notice of appeal upon the 
city clerk. which shall specify the property of the appellant affected by such award 
or improvement, and refer to the objection filed, as aforesaid, thereupon the city 
clerk, at the expense of the appellant, shall make out and transmit to the clerk of 
the district court a copy of the record of the entire proceedings and of the award 
of the appraisers as confirmed by the city council, and of the order of the city 
council confirming the same, and of the objections filed by the appellant, as 
aforesaid, and of the notice of appeal, all certified by the city clerk to be true c..opies, 
within ten days after the taking of such appeal. If more than one appeal be taken 
in the same proceeding, it shall not be necessary that the city clerk in appeals 
subsequent to the first shall send up anything but a certified copy of the appellant's 
objections. There shall be no pleading on any appeal, but the court shall determine 
in thp first instance whether there was in the proceedings any such irregularity 
or omission of duty prejudicial to the appellant and specified in his written objection 
that as to him the award or assessment of the appraisers ought not to stand, and 
whNhpr the appraisers had jurisdiction to take action in the premises. 

[1905 C. 18 8. 171 (1525) 

465.,13 IlEAIUNG: APPI~AISEltS; AWARD; APPEAl, TO SUPREME COURT. 
The case may be brought on for hearing on eight days' notice, at any general or 
special term of the court, and the judgment of the court shall be to confirm or 
annul the proceedings, only so far as the proceedings affect the property of the 
appellant proposed to be taken or damaged or assessed, and described in the 
written objection. In case the amount of damages or benefits assessed is complained 
of by such appellant, the court shall, if the proceedings be confirmed in other 
respects, appoint three disinterested freeholders, residents of the county, appraisers, 
to reappraise the damages, and reassess benefits as to the property of appellant. 
The parties to such appeal shall be heard by the court upon the appointment of such 
appraisers, and the court shall fix the time and place of meeting of such appraisers, 
they shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their dUties as such appraisers, and 
shall proceed to view the premises and to hear the parties interested, with their 
allegations and proofs pertinent to the question of the amount of damages or bene. 
fits, and procecd in all other ma tenal respects as are provided in sections 465.26 to 
465.48 for the government of appraisers appointed by the eity council. They shall. 
after the hearing and view of the premises, make a report to the court of their 
award of damages and assessments of benefits in respect to the property of such 
appellant. The appellant shall, within five days of notice of filing the award, file his 
written election to remove the buildings if he so elect. Such election shall not 
affect his right to a review. The award shall be final unless set aside by the court. 
The motion to set aside shall be made within 15 days. In case such report is set 
aside, the eourt may. in its discretion, recommit the same to the same appraisers, 
or appoint new appraisers, as it 'shall deem best; the court shall allow to the 
appraisers a reasonable compensation for their services, and make such awards 
of costs on such appeal, including the compensation of such appraisers, as it shall 
deem just in the premises, and enforce the same by execution. In case the court 
shall be of the opinion that such appeal was frivolous or vexatious, it may adjudge 
double costs against such appellant. An appeal may be taken to the supreme court 
of the state from any final decision of the district court in the proceedings. 

[1905 c. 18 8. 18] (1526) 

465.44 TIME OF PAYMENT. In case of any appeal the time for makmg pay. 
ment of awards shall be extended as to aU tracts embraced in the proceeding to 
60 days after final determination of all appeals. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 19] (1527) 
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465.45 NOTICE OF PJ!;NDENCV; PEnSONS AFFECTED. The notice pre· 
scribed in section 465.32 shall be suilleient to charge all persons whose rights or 
int(~rests be affected by the diversion of such waters, but whose lands are not 
othtTwise with notice of the pendency of the proceeding, and all such persons 
may prespnt to tile appraisers evidence of the damages which they will suffer, 
and the appraisers shall determine and award such damages as they may find, par· 
ticularly speCifying in their award the location and the nature of such damages, and 
all persons failing to present their claims for damages arising from the diversion 
of waters, shall be concluded by the proceeding hereunder, whether any award of 
damag('s is made to them or not, and shall be barred from elaiming damages 
afterwards in any other form of action or proceeding. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 20] (1528) 

465.46 AWAIUJ AND ASSESS1\1I<;NT, HOW CEnTIFIED; ASSJlJSSMENT, 
now ENFOncJl~D. Upon the final determination of all appeals in such proceed· 

the city clerk shall transmit to the auditor of the county or counties in which 
respective lands lie a copy by him duly certified of the awards and assessment 

of the appraisers as confirmed by the city council; and the clerk of the district 
court shall, in like manner, certify the award and assessment as finally made upon 
all appeals; and the county auditors shall include such assessments of benefits 
against each tract of lanel assessed, with and as a part of the taxes upon such respec· 
tive tracts of land in the next annual list of taxes for general, state, county and 
other purposes, and the same proceedings shall be had for the collection and 
enforcement thereof, as for such general taxes, including like penalties in case 
of non·payment, amI including also proceedings for the collection and enforcement 
of delinquent taxes. When any of such assessments are collected, they shall be 
credited to the city conducting such proceedings, and paid over and accounted for 
in like manner as other taxes. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 211 (15;~9) 

465.47 DUTY OF CITY. It shall be the duty of such city to proceed with all 
reasonable dispatch to complete such improvements, unless the proceedings are 
set aside by the city council as provided in sections 465.26 to 465.46. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 22] (15,'W) 

465.48 POWEHS AND DUTIES OF COUNCIL; PI<JNALTIES. The city council 
shall have power and it shall be its duty after the construction of such works to 
maintain the same and to prevent injury or obstruction to the channel or works 
and contamination of the waters. For such purposes the city council may enact 
suitable ordinances and prescribe penalties for their violation, not exceeding a fine 
of $100 for each offense or confinement in the city workhouse not exceeding 90 
days. The municipal court of the city shall have jurisdiction of such offenses. 

[1905 c. 18 s. 23] (1531) 

465.49 PARKING LAKE SnORES; DONATIONS; CONTRACTS FOR WATER 
AND ICE. All cities of the fourth class and the city councils of the same, in addi· 
tion to all powers now possessed by such cities, shall have the power to dredge 
lakes wholly or partly within the corporate limits of such cities, to park the shores 
thereof, maintain a water level in such lakes, and expend money therefor. 

Such cities are given the right to accept donations from any person, firm, or 
corporation to aid in defraying such expenses and such cities and the city councils 
thereof shall have the power to make contracts with any person, firm. or corpora· 
tion for the taking of water and ice from such lake upon such terms and conditions 
as may be agreed upon between such city council and the person, firm, or corpora· 
tion acquiring the rig:ht to the use of the water and ice. 

[191.' c. 331 s. 1] 

465.64 FLOOD EMERGENCY FUND, CITIES SECOND CLASS. There is 
hereby created in each city of the second class not operating under a home rule 
eharter for the purpose of financing and paying for emergency ftood prevention, 

and I'C'habilitation and for the carrying out of contracts in eonnection there· 
a "Flood Emergency Fund," to be constituted and the moneys therein used as 

hereinafter designated. The city council or governing body may include in its esti· 
mate or expenses for the levy of taxes and may levy taxes for such amounts for 
this fund as it may deem necessary. All money colleeted from such tax levy and 
all money realized from the sale of the celcificates of indebtedness herein provided 
fcr, shall constitute this fund and no money shall be paid out of this fund for any 
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purpose other than as set forth in the resolution iluthol'izing th!' issll(lnc(' and 
sale of certificates of indebtedness as provided in section 465.65 and for the redemp· 
Lon of certificates of indebtedness issued and sold in aeeordance with the provisions 
of se('tion 465.66. The city council or governing body of such city shall include in 
the tax levy a sufficient amount for the payment of interest on such outstanding 
certif1cates of indebtedness as it accrues and for tile accumulation of a sinldng fund 
for the redemption of such outstanding certificates of inddltcdness at their maturity. 

[1953 c 697 s 11 

465.681 CITIES OF FInST CLASS, FLOOD CONTROL. Subdivision 1. Flood 
control, bonds, ind('btedness. Any city of the first C\;lSS is authorized and em· 
powered to borrow a sum not to exceed $1,100,000 for the purpose of 
funds allocated by the United States Government for the purpose of ftood 
in such city, and for that purpose to issue and sell, from time to limp, and without 
submitting the question of the issuance of the same to a vote of the pcople, the 
bonds of said city in the sum and amount of $1,100,000, or such part thereof as shall 
he deemed necessary; and to secure the payment of such bonds hy ]Jkdging the full 
faith and credit of such city therefor. Such bonds shall be in 
intprest at such rate as the council of sueh city may prescribe, and shall be sold 
by the couneil of such to the highest bidder thC'refor aIt('!" at kast two wepks 
published notiee of the time and place for receiving bids. Said bonds shall be issu('d 
to mature serially, the first installment of which shall bC'corne dU(~ ,mel payablC' in 
not more than three years and the \;1St of which shall become due and payable in 
not more than 30 years from the date of their issue. The proceeds received from 
the sale of such hands shall he deposited by the city in a fund to be (]C'signated as 
"Flood Control Projeet Fund" and thl' moneys shall be disIJUl'spd tJwrcfrom for th(' 
purpose aforesaid in the same mannel' as other funds of the eity are dishul'spd, but 
only for the purpose herein expressed. The amount of such bonds fl'om t.i mp to limp 
outstanding shall not be considered in determining the !let in(\phtpdlH'ss of said 
city for the purpose of borrowing money or olher purposes and th(~ amount of such 
bonds or c('rtificates of indebtedness shall be cxcludpd in determining the tld}t limit 
of thc city. 

SUbd. 2. Ueceipts and expenditures. The expenditure of any 
hereunder shall not be included within the of any limitation im· 

on taxing or spending by the chartpr of such city. 
[1957 c 685 s 1,2; 1961 c 495 s 1,2] 
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CHAPTER 466 

TORT LIABILITY, POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS 

Sec. 
466.01 Definitions 
4(,5.02 Tort liability 
-lfifi.O;i Exc('ptions 
~1()G.04 1\Iaximum liahility 
<l6A,Of> Notice of claim 
4GB.06 Liability insurance 
4GB,07 Indemnification 

·166.01 DEFINITIONS. Subdivison 1. For the purposes of sections 466.01 

whether organized under home rule char


county, town, public authority, public cor

however organized. or other political sub-


body of 
a town" means the board of supervisors thereof; "school district" includes an un
organiz0C1 territory as d('fined in Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 120.02, Subdivi
sion 17. 

r19G3 r; 798 s 1] 

SUbd. 2. For the purposes of sections 466.01 to 

466.02 TORT UABILITY. Subject to the limitations of Laws 1963, Chapter 
798, every municipality is subject to liability for its torts and those of its officprs, 

nts acting within the of their employment or duties 
of a govprnmental or function.arising 

r19G5 r; 798 s 21 
466.03 EX(,I~PTIONS. Subdivision 1. Scope. Section 46G.02 does 

to any claim ('numerated in this section. As to any such claim 
shall be liable only in accordance with the applicable statutI' and 
no such statute, every municipality shall be immune from liability. 

Subd. 2. Workmen's compensation eJaims. Any claim for injury to or death 
covered by the workmen's compensation act. 

Tax claims. Any claim in conncction with the assessment and col
lection of taxes. 

Subd. 4. A.'('umulations of snow and ice. Any claim baspd on snow or ice 
conditions on any highway or other Dublie Dlace, except when the condition is af
th'mativply eaused by the negligent 

Subd. 5. J;~xeC'lltion of statute. Any claim based upon an act or omission of an 
officer or employee, (·xercising due care. in the execution of a valid or invalid 
statute, charter, ordinance, resolution, or regulation. 

Subd. G. Discretionary acts. Any claim hased upon the performance or the 
failure to exercise or perform a discretionary function or duty, whether or not 
the discretion is abused. 

Subd. 7. Other immunity. claim a municipality as to which the 
municipality is immune from by the provisions of any other statute. 


[1%3 r; 798 s 3] 


466.04 lUAXIlUUl\1 I,IABILITY. SubdiviSion 1. Limits; 
Liability of any municipality on any claim within the scope 
46G.15 shall not exceed 

a. $25,000 when the claim is one for death by wrongful act or omission and 
$50,000 to any claimant in any other case; 

b. $300,000 for any number of claims arising out of a single occurrence. 
No award for damages on any such claim shall include punitive damages. 

Subd. 2. Inclusions. The limitation imposed by this section on individual 
claimants includes damages claimed for loss of services or loss of support arising 
out of the same tort, 

Subd. 3. msposition of multiple claims. Where the amount awarded to or 
settled upon multiple claimants exceeds $300,vuu, apply to any dis
trict court to apportion to each claimant the total amount 
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limited by subdivision 1 of this section. The share apportioned each claimant shall 
be in the proportion that the ratio of the award or setllpment made to him bears 
to the aggregate awards and settlements for all claims arising out of the OCCllr
rence. 

[19GS c 798 s 1, ] 
466,0;; NOTICE OF CLAIM. Subdivision l. Notice required. Ev('ry person 

who claims damag<'s from any municipality [01' 01' on account of any loss or in
within the scope of section 4Gti02 shall causl' to be p1'('5['nl('d to the governing 
of the muniC'iDalitv within 30 days ~ rtp1' the allp.L:pd loss or injury a written 

and circumstances 1.Iu'n'of, and the amount of com· 
pensation or other relief demanded. Failure to stat(' the amount of compensation 
or otlWl' relief demanded does not invalidate the' notice; but in such case, the 
claimant shall Jurnish full information n'ga1'ding Ihe natuj'(~ and ('xtellt of the in
juries and damages wi1hin ];'i days aJ\('\' dl'mand by the municipality. No c c(ion 
thpl'('fol' shall be maintainpcl unless such notice has be('n given and unlpss the ac
tion is c~)mmen('('ci within one yC'ar after such noO('e. The time fOJ' giving such 
notice docs not illCluci(' the time, not l'xce'C'ding 90 clays, during which the person 

is incapacitalc'd by Ihe injury from giving the nolief'. 
Subd. 2. Claims for wrongful death; notice. Wlwn the' claim is one for death 
wrongful act or omission, the notice may be pres('nlpd by the personal repre· 

sentative. surviving spouse, OJ' next of kin, or the eonsular officer oJ the foreign 
countrv of which the deceased was a citiz('n, within ont' ypar aft('1' th(' 
injury 'or loss resulting in such death; but if the for whosp death the 
is madp h;)s present!'!! a notice that would have sllfi1eient had he Iiv('d, an ac
tion for wrongful death may be brought without any additional notice. 

[1%3 (' 798 s [j I 
466.06 LIABILITY INSURANCE. The governing body of any municipality 


may procure insurance against liability of the municipality and its officers, em· 

and agents for damages resulting from its torts and those of its officers, 


and including torts specified in section '166.03 foJ' which the mll· 

immune liability; and such insurance may provide protection in 


the limit of liability imposed by section '166.01. If the municipality has til(' 

to levy taxes, the premium costs for such inSUrance' may be levied in 

excess ot any per capita or millage tax limitation imposed by statute or ('hartel'. 
Any independent board or commission in the municipality having authority to dis
burse funds for a particular municipal function without approval of tlw 
ing body may Similarly procure liability insurance with respect to the field of its 
operation. The procurement of such insurance constitutes a waiver 0 f the defense 
of govcrnmental immunity to the extent of the liability stated in the policy but has 
no effect on the liability of the municipality beyond the coverage so provid('d. 

[1963 c 798 s 6] 

466.07 INDEl\INIFICATION. Subdivision 1. Authority 1.0 indemnify. The 
go\'erning body of any municipality may defend. save harmless. and indemnify 
any of its officers and employees, whether elective or appointivl" against any tort 
claim or demand, whether groundless or otherwise, arising cut cf an alleged act 
or omission occurring in the performance of duty. Any independent board or com· 
mission of the municipality having authority to disburse funds for a 
function without approval of the governing body may similarly defend, save harm
less, and indemnify its officers and employees such tort claims or demands. 

SUbd. 2. Exceptions. The provisions of 1 do not apply in case of 
malfeasance in office or wilful or wanton neglect of duty. 

SUbd. 3. J<~ffect on other laws. This section does not repeal or modify Minne
sota Statutes 1961, Sections 471.44, 471.45 and 471.86. 

[196;1 c 798 s 7 

466.08 COMPROMISE OF CLAIl\IS. The 
ity may compromise, adjust and settle tort 
damages under section 466.02 and may, subject to 
by law or charter, appropriate money for the 
When the amount of a settlement exceeds 
fect ive until approved by the district court. 

11963 c 798 s 8] 

466.09 P A Yl\IENT OF JUDGMENTS. When a judgment is entered against or 
a Sl't tlement is made by a municipality for a claim within the scope of section 

I. ~Q 



,1!i(i,O:?, paynwllt :o:hall 1,,· m,l(l" '"ltl 111<' ~anH' 1,'ll1('<li('" :o:h,1I1 appl.v in case of nUll' 
ollwl' ill\l",I<l"IlI~ 01' '111"11"'nls;1 dllsl tho m 

il\' has Ill(' ,,,,Ih'" itv to j('\'V I:,x,'s .,nrl till' jllll/.:llwni or sett 
as in 1111' ,'a~I' 01 

;11' tl1<' lil11(' "r 11,,· ,11;1.",11 t:1~ 1.,\ \', tlli' i:"\I'I'llil!,~ h,,,,y sflall. if il 
linds t1wl olllf'l' rund~ ,11'(, 11,,1 ;,\'dli:Jl,J(' 1'01' 1"1\"11'111 'il till' ,1,,,1"',)('111, r,·\'y a t:Jx 
suJlici,'nt to pay til" j\l(I,!:l1J('nl "1' ,,,,ltI"lI1<'ld ,111<1 inl"n'sl ;""Tllill)2; tlH']'Plm 10 til<' 

tim/' of pa.\'IIII'nL :-;Ucll 1:1, "I:!S Ill' 1,,\ i,," ill "':l','s,.; "I' allY pel' capila
1<", limitation impos,'d hy Sl'llllt,· or e11al'I,'1'. 

11Y,;3 ( 798 s 91 

4116.1O PHIOR ('Li\DIS. L,,\\,; 1 'l!i;s, Ch,l pin '~1f!, rlOI'S III 
claim ag,1insl any lIlll11i"ipality ari"ill}..; I)('for,' 111<' eff,'('li\',' d:lI,' 
Chapter 7:1~. j\ll~' such ('him ma~' 1)(' l'l'es(,llt"d and ('Ilffl)"'pd tt) III<' sa111e extt'nt 
and Sllhj{'t'\ In the saml' proC('dlll(' illld l'..sll'idi{)lls as if Ll\\s l!li;:I. CllilplP!' ,!J:", 11;1.1 
not b('('n adopted. 

I 191i>l ( ,%' 8 101 

4(iIl.I1 I{ELATlO~ TO (,IL\Hn,W'; Al'in SI'J<;('L\J, L\W..... ;';,'''linl1S \(,(\111 
In ,1(,6,1;; <In' "xclllsi\'(' oj and Sill"']"';".!" ;111 IWllW I'lll" eli!!rl"I' pro\'isilillS alld sp'" 
dalla\\'s on tlw sanl(' slIiJj,'ctlwrctoj'ol'(, ll1l<~ herea!I'T ;ulop1l'd, 

) 191;,1 (' '?f!8 s 111 

'466.13 nRAINAf>E AND UEI,A1'1';U Pl1BI,I(: (,OIU>OHATIONS, Suhdi\·i. 
sion 1. S('ctions 4()(i.01 to 4Gti.l1. ex('('pt as otht'lwis,' pl'Ovi,lP<I 1'01' in this S('ctioll, 
do not apply to an~' drainagl' syst(,lrl ,'sl<1l1li:-;I]('<I lllld"I' MinrH'sota Stallll('s I!J(II, 
Chapter lOG; th(' improv,·trH'nt or \\'1'/('1'1' lllltit'l' l\TiIlIJ('sot;1 Statut"s IflGI. 
110, wl]('n done hy a municipality; ,h'ainagl' and (,()l1s(,I'\'an,·~· disiriels (.s 
under Minn('sota Statutes l!Jm, Clwpl,'l' 111; 11 watpl'slwtl district ('stahlisl]('d un. 
d('r Minn('sota Statutes 1m,1, Chapl(,I' 112; and 11 soil ('olls(,l'\'alion district "Stllb. 
lished unek]' Minnpsota Statut"s 1!l(i1. Chaplel' 110. 

Subd,2. TIl<' doetl'illt' of "g"\'('1'l1Il1Pllt;l1 iml11unil\' from tort liahilit\· .. ill> ;J nIl<
of tilt' decisions of Ilw courts 'of this sl;lte is IH're])\' "'l1l1('t('t! as 11 rule 'of slalnl,)l'\' 
law applicable to til(' instl'UIlH'l1talities of gO\"'l'llm;'lll ('llUllWI'aI"d in Sl1bdh'isioll '1 
to th,' samp ext,'nt l1S it was applil'd in this stalc to ;;llch inslnl!1wntaliti('s 011 {Illtl 
prior to DC'eemhC'r 1:{, Hl('2. 

As used in tilis subdivision 11)(' doctl'iJ1(' of "gl1\'('I'I1IlH'l1tai illlllll1nit frolll tort 
liahility" m,'ans tlw doctl'int, as ,I pal't or tIlt' ,'OIlIIl1011 la\\' or as adopkd

the ,'()urts of Illis stat(' as 11 nllt' or la\\' I'X"lllpt ill!: i'rolll tort lillhili( \' 11](' in
lmentalities of governI1wnt named in , 11O\\'('\'{'r: 10 Stich 

modifieations thereof made by stat utury I'nll('t 1l1"nt s "Haded. {Inri sllh~
jeet to the other provisions 0 r Illis st'('\ ion. 

SUbd. 3. An instrumentalHy of gOVPI'I1Ill!'llt as nanwd in suhdi\'isioll I 

af. 

cure insuranee as provided [or in s('ctionHiG.O(i, ,mel if such inst 
government proeures such insurance it shall otherwise be subject to 1111 

and tC'rms of sections 4GG.02 to 'lGG,OD to tl](' ('xtent of the liabilit~, cOH'l'Hge 
forded. Caneellation or expiration of any liability policy shall l'!'sto]'(' 
as herein provided as of the date of such c:tncella lion or expirat ion. 

Subd. 4. This section is in effect on January 1, 1964 but all of its pr()\'isions
shall expire on January 1,1970. 

[19(;$ c 198 s 13; 19(;5 c 748 s 21 
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CHAPTER 471 

I!J(;[ITS, POWERS, DUTIES; SEVERAL POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS 

SV\'. 	 See. 
,-II l'(~:) ducks and wilmTCS in c(.'t'tain vIllages 

t V.w,;m;: 
10 vote: ,Slweial P!{~Cti!)Il: 	

POWPfS 
lilnita~ 

eommjs~ioners; duties 
471.92 Dangerous cxcavatJnns; maintf'ti.ti::"'ce 

471.05 PUBLIC DOCKS AND WlIAfWES IN CERTAIN VILLAGES AND 
AD,JACENT TOWNS. In cases where any village in this state which is si..uated 
upon navigable waters and has no railroad connections but is dependent upon such 
navigable waters for transportation and towns in the vicinity of sueh village desire 
to combine and organize for the purpose of building, maintaining, and operating one 
or more docks or wharves on the shore of such navigable waters with warehouse 
connections for the use by the people in the territory affected, they may so combine 
and build, maintain, and operate such docks, wharves, and warehouses and raise 
funds for such enterprise by proceeding as herein directed. No such territory shall 
so organize unless the whole thereof, when tal<en together, will constitute one 
contiguous body of land. 

[192."1 c. 229 s. 1] (1918·lt'!i 

471.06 SUBMISSION TO VOTE; SPECIAL EI,ECTION; LIMITATION ON 
AMOUNT OF BOND ISSUE. Upon the filing with the council of such village or 
'he SllPPI'viso]'s of such town of ,I petition signed by onc percent or mol'(' of the 
legal voters of such town or village praying that the question of so combining 
\vilh the other legal divisions of the territory for the purpose of building, maintain· 
ing, and opel'aling docks, wharves, and warehouses, be submitted to a vote of the 
people of such village or town and praying that the bonds of such town or village 
be issued for the purpose of assisting in the building of such doeks, wharves. and 
warehouses, the council of sueh village or the supervisors of such town shall call 
an plecllOl1 of the legal voters thereof to vote upon such proposition. Such petition 
shall name the viHage and towns or the towns alone, as the case may be, with 
which the combination is to be ma(le and shall state the amount of bonds proposed 
to 11(' issued by the village or tow'n for the purpose of such enterprise, and the 
date of the same, the rate of interest they are to draw, the denominations thereof. 
whell they are to mature and where to be made payable. In no case shall the bonds 
so to he issued be ill all amount in excess of fin' perc'ent of the assessed value of 
the real and personal property of the to\vn or village issuing the same. 

rID'!,: c. s. II (J:!J8~'J;jj 

4.1.07 	 NO'l'ICI-'; OF SPJ<~CIAI, ELECTIOl'l, l\oticc of the time and place of 
such election shall be posted in three puhlic places in such town or village 

days p!'ior to tIll' time of holding the sallie, ami shall be published in the 
Ill'\\'spapc!' issuc'd n('arest tile to\\,11 01' vil!;lge such notice once in each week 
for 1\\'0 SlIc('('ssh'" \\'('(>).:S priOlO to 11](' time of such election. Such 
notice slwll be in substantially Ille following form: 

Nolice of SlJeciaJ Election, 
Notice is hen'by giH'n that a special election \\'il! be Ileld in the" 

(village or town) 
on the day of " 19. for the purpose 
of voting on tile proposition of eombining \villl the towns (or village) of, 

(naming them) County, Mi nne· 
sota, and organizing to build one or more docks, wharves and warehouses for public 
use on the navigable waters of ."...... in the 
village and upon the proposition ot issuing the bonds of the 
(to\,,:n or village) in the aggregate sum of $ ......... "." ...... bearing interest at 
the ra te of ...... .. ...... , per cent per annum, the proceeds thereof to be used 
for the purpose of acquiring a site for, and buildillg, maintaining, and operating 
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a dock or docks, wharf or wharves together with warehouse connections on the 
shore of .................................................... in the village, such bonds to be numbered and 
to mature as set forth in the petition of voters of the 
(town or village) now on file in the office the clerk 
(or other officer of the town or village). 
Dated ................................................ , 19 ......... .. 

Such notice shall be signed by the clerk of the town or village issuing the same. 
t W23 c. 2!!) s . .'il (1918-_\(iJ 
471.08 CONDUCT OF F~L.ECTION; BALLOTS. Such special ejection may be 

held on a day separate or on the day fixed for any other duction in such town or 
village, in which latter event the judges and clerks acting as such for the election 
then to be held, shall aet as judges and clerks for the special election but in either 
case a special ballot box shall be provided and the ballots cast on the proposition 
of organizing such town or village with the other towns or village in the vicinity 
for the purpose of constructing, maintaining, and operating docl,s and warehouses 
and the proposition of issuing bonds for such purpose shall be kept separate from 
all other ballots cast. If such election is to he held on a day different from that 
of some other election in the town or villagc, then, the supervisors of the town or 
council of the village, as the case may be, shall appoint judges and clerks to conduct 
such special election. 

Such election shall be conducted in substantially the same manner as is required 
for the conduct of general state and county elections; such special elections shall 
be by ballot and the ballot to be used thereat shall be in the following form: 

Organization and Bond Ballot. 

Shall the ......................... (town or village) of 


(naming it) unite with the towns of and village of 
to build, maintain, and operate docks, wharves 

and warehouses and shall the (town or village) of 
issue its bonds in the sum of 

for the purpose of building, maintaining, and operating docks, wharves and ware· 
houses, such bonds to be numbered, issued and to draw interest as provided in the 
petition therefor, now on file in the office of the clerk of the 
(town or village). 
yes....................................... . 
No 

Electors desiring to vote in favor of such propOSition shall make their cross "X" 
opposite the word "YES" and the electors desiring to vote against the proposition 
shall make their cross mark "X" opposite the word "NO." 

[1i)2S c. 229 s. 4] (1918-·P) 
471.09 RETURN OF ELECTION. In case a majority of the voters of such 

village or town voting thereat shall vote favorably upon such proposition, the 
supervisors or village council, as the ease may be, shall cause a return to be filed 
with the auditor of the county in which such town or village are situated of all 
of the proceedings had by the town or village, relative to the calling and conduct of 
such election, which returns the county auditor shall preserve in his office for the 
inspection of any person or persons who shall be interested therein. 

[1923 c. 229 8. 5] (1918-48) 

471.10 DOCK A...~D WAREHOUSE COl\IMISSION. In case the voters in the 
various towns and villages affected shall vote favorably upon the proposed proposi
tion, there shall be organized in such territory a commission to be known as "Dock 
and Warehouse commissior, of the County of ........................................ " (designating 
the county in which such territory is situated), In case more than one such organi· 
zation shall be effected in any county, then, there shall be added to the name of 
such commission, as herein provided for, organized after the first one, the designa· 
tion No.2 or 3 or 4, as the case may be. 

[1923 c. 229 8. 6] (1918,49) 

471.11 ORGANIZATION OF COMMISSION; GENERAL POWERS. The com· 
mission so to be organized shall be composed of the president or other chief officer 
of the village in the territory affected and the chairman of each of the several town 
boards in such territory. The president or other chief officer of the village shall be 
chairman of such dock and warehouse commission. Within one month after a 
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favorable vote upon such organization, sueh chairman shall call together the 
members of such commission and upon organization, the commission shall elect one 
of its members, other than the chairman, as secretary of the commission. The com· 
mission shall, at all times, keep records of all its proceedings and doings for that 
purpose. The commission shall have power to purchase a site for a dock, wharf, 
and warehouse or docks, wharves, and warehouses, and is authorized to build amI 
maintain upon such site, one or more docks, wharves, and warehouses and for that 
purpose to use the moneys obtained as the proceeds of the bonds issued by the 
several divisions affected as provided in sections 471 05 to 471.14, and have power 
to direct the institution and defense of all action in which the organization is inter· 
ested, to employ necessary counsels and attorneys for the prosecution or defense 
of the same, and is hereby authorized to acquire by condemnation such land or 
parcels of land as the commission shall determine to be nece~sary for the use for 
such docks, wharves, and warehouses, or either of the same, and to raise such :-ums 
of money for that purpose as may be deemed necessary. 

[1923 c. 229 8. 7] (1918-50) 

471.12 SUPERINTENDENT AND EMPI,OYEES; RATES, CHARGES, SITES. 
Thc docl, commission provided for in sections 471.05 to 471.14, may hire one or more 
superintendents for the care and operation of such dock or docks and may charge all 
users of such docks and warehouses reasonable rates for the use of the same. The 
proceeds of the income derived from such charges shall be paid by the party collect· 
ing the same into the dock fund of such organization with the treasurer of the 
county in which such organization is situated. In case any person, village, or town 
shall offer to donate one or more sites for such dock, docks, or warehouses, the 
commission may accept such donation. The title to any site acquired by such 
commission for such docks or warehouses shall be taken in the name of the com· 
mission which body is hereby empowered to hold the title to such property and such 
dock site or sites and all wharves, docks, and warehouses connected therewith shall 
always be held and used for public dock purposes under the provisions of those 
sections. 

[192.1 c. 2:~9 s. 81 (1918-51) 

471.13 BONDS; ISSUE AND SALE. The bonds to be voted for at the election 
provided for in sections 471.05 to 471.14 and issued by the town or village, voting 
the same, shall be general obligations of such town or village; they shall run for 
a period not exceeding 20 years and shall draw a rate of interest not exeeeding 
six percent per annum, such bonds shall be issued by the supervisors of the town 
or the council of the village, as the case may be, and be Signed and countersigned 
in the same manner as in other bond issues of villages or towns and provided for 
by law, and shall be sold and negotiated by the authorities of the town or village 
issuing the same and the proceeds thereof and all moneys pertaining to such organi. 
zation for dock and warehouse purposes, shall be paid to the treasurer of the 
county in which such territory is situated and all such funds together with other 
funds of such dock commission organization shall be kept by such treasurer in a 
separate fund to be known as "Dock and Warehouse Funds of 
.................................... (Designating the organization)." 

All moneys in such fund shl'lll be paid out by the county treasurer ('nly upon 
orders drawn thereon and signed by the chairman and secretary of the board of 
dock commissioners to which such fund belongs.

In case there shall be remaining in the dock and warehouse funds at any time 
a surplus of moneys after the properties purchased and constructed by the dock 
commission are completed and paid for, such dock eommission may apportion such 
surplus to the several towns and villages comprising such organization in propor· 
tion to the amount of bonds issued, sold, and contributed by each town or village 
to 	the fund of such commission. 


[1923 c. 229 8. 9] (1918·52) 


471.14 COMPENSATION OF COMMISSIONERS; DUTIES. The several mem
bers of the board of dock commissioners provided for in sections 471.05 to 471_14 
shall receive as compensation for their services in attending the meetings and 
conducting the business of such commission, a compensation of not to exceed $4.00 
per day with mileage at six cents per mile to and from the place of residence of 
the member of the commission receiving the same and the place where such me

et
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ings are held, which compensation shall be paid out of the fund created for the 
purpose by sections 471.05 to 471.14 upon orders signed by the chairman and secre
tary of the commission. The chairman of the commission shall be the ex officio 
manager of the dock, docks, or warehouses under the control of the commission 
but shall at all times be subject to the direction of the commission Itself. 

[1923 c. 229 8. 10J (19J8-5.'1) 

471.92 DANGEROUS EXCAVATIONS; MAINTENANCE, ABANDONMEN'J:. 
Subdivision 1. The governing body of any county, city, village, borough or town 
may regulate the maintenance or abandonment of open wells, cesspools, cisterns, 
recharging basins, catch basins and may provide penalties for the violation thereof. 
The use, maintenance or abandonment of any such installation so as to endanger 
the safety of any considerable number of persons, may be defined as a public 
nuisance and abated pursuant 10 the laws relating to public nuisances. 

SUbd. 2. The abatement of such nuisance may include suitably covering 
such installation or surrounding same with a suitable protective fence. 

[1955 c GOl 81,2] 
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CHAPTER 473 

METROPOLITAN AREAS; PLANNING 

Sec. 
473.01 Purpose 
473.02 Deftnltlons 
473.03 Regional planning and development commis

sion 
473.04 Duties and officers of commission 
473.05 Plans 
473.06 Government units to cooperate 
473.07 Din'ctor. employees 

NOTE: Powers, duties, obligations and property transferred to the metropolitan council. See se('Iion 
473B.05. 

473.01 PURPOSE. The legislature finds that because of urban 
development in metropolitan areas of the state, problems have arisen 
which so transcend the boundary lines of local government units that 
unit can make plans for their solution without affecting other units in the area; 
that under existing legislation no planning agency of sufficient territorial scope 
exists or can be created to provide an area-wide approach in planning solutions 
to problems which demand coordinated and cooperative action by affected govern
mental units; and that comprehensive planning for the orderly and economical 
growth Of entire metropolitan areas consistent with the general welfare requires 
the establishment of regional planning commissions. 

[1957 c 468 81] 

473.02 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. For the purpose of this chapter the 
terms defined in this section shall have the meanings ascribed to them. 

Subd. 2. "Governmental unit" means a county, city, village, town, school 
district, or other political subdivision. 

SUbd. 3. "Commission" or "the commission" means a regional planning and 
development commission created by this chapter. 

Subd. 4. "Central city" means a city of more than 100,000 populaHan con
tiguous to any other city of more than 100,000 population. 

SUbd. 5. "Metropolitan area" means the combined area of counties containing 
any land within five miles of the boundary of a central city and, in addition, the 
area of any contiguous county made part of the metropolitan area under section 
473.03, subdivision 4. 

[1957 C 468 8 2] 

473.03 REGIONAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION. Sub
division 1. There is hereby established in each metropolitan area a regional plan
ning and development commission consisting of the following members: 

(1) Two members representing each central city in the area. One shall be the 
mayor or a representative appointed by him and one shall be a member of the 
governing body or some other resident of the city appointed in either case by the 
governing body. 

(2) Seven members representing cities and villages in the metropolitan area 
other than central cities, No more than two such members shall reside in anyone 
county. Such members shall be officials or other residents of such municipalities 
and shall be appointed by a majority vote of the mayors of such municipalities 
voting at a joint meeting, or adjourned meeting, called on at least ten days mailed 
notice by the mayor of the most populous of such municipalities. The number of 
such members shall be increased or decreased only when terms of incumbent mem
bers expire, except that if the number of members to which such municipalities 
are entitled is increased by the expansion of the metropolitan area under sub
division 4 of this section, the members of the commission chosen uncleI' this clause 
shall appoint the required number of such additional members for a term expiring 
at the time when the terms of other such members expire. 

(3) One member to represent each county in the area. He shall be a member 
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of the board of county commissioners or some other resident of the county ap
pointed in either case by the county board. 

(4) One member to represent the school districts in the area, including spedal 
districts. He shall be a school board member or other resident of the area appointed 
by a majority vote of the chairmen of the boards of such districts voting at a 

meeting, or adjourned meeting, called on at least ten days mailed notice by 
chairman of the board of the most populous of such districts. 

(5) Two members to represent tbe towns in the area. Each shall be a member 
of the board of sup0rvisors or other resident of a town in the area and shall be 
appointed by a majority vote of the chairmen of the boards of supervisors of such 
towns voting at a joint meeJing, Ot· adjourned meeting, called on at least ten days 
mailed notice by the chairman of the board of the most populous of such towns_ 

(6) One memher for each public corporation created by law to perform a sen;· 
ice within two or morc cities, villages, or towns in the metropolitan area. He shall 
be appointed hy the governing body of the corporation from its own membel'silip, 
or from persons residing in the tenitory under the jurisdiction of the corporation, 

(7) SevPI1 members rcpres('nta live of private citizens and groups interested 
in region:!1 planning and development_ ThC'y shall be appointed by the govcrnor 
from residpl1ts of tl1(' metl'Opolitan area who hold no public office other than that 
of notary public_ At Imst four of thp membc'l"s so appointcd shall be residents of 
the ("('nlral cHit'S, and not more than four shall be members of the same political 
party, 

:::luhe!_:2. Tlw mayor of p;tell ('(mtral city in the area or his representative shall 
:;prve for a 1('1']11 (·xpil'ing upon tllf' qualification of the mayor's successor. Each 
of tlw other nwmilPrs shall s('I've Jor a term of five years and until the qualifica
tion of his successor. The term of offic(' of each member holding omce on the d
feetive date of Laws 19G3, Chaptpr 866, is extended to and terminates on May 31 
npxt following 111(' dntp on which his t0rm or ofIke would otherwis(' C'xpire. Except 
an appointment to fill all unexpired t('rm, the term of each member shall begin 
on JUlW 1 npxt following the dat(> on which th(> term of the next preceding incum· 
bent expired. Any vacancy occurring hefore the expiration of the term shall be 
1ilh.'d by the appointing authol'ity for the remainder of the term except that a va
cancy occurring among the memhers reprt'senting school districts, town, or muni
cipalitips oth('r than cpnll'al cit ips shall be filled bv the commission for tl1(' remainder 
of the term. 

Suhd.3, Initial memhp}"s shall be appointed in thc case of a metropolitan area 
hereafter established, within 30 days after the pffpctive date of the decennial census 

which tIll' arp(l b('com('s a metropolitan area; and the mayor of each central 
thc> county auditor of p<lcll county, thl' secretary of each public corporation, 

tl1(' mayor, school board chairman, and town hoard chairman responsible for 
the calling of ITll'etings to make appointments under subdivision 1 shall notify the 
gOVPl'11Or or appointl1wnts made by him or the appointing authority to which he is 
rC'sponsible. At thl' end of such 30-day period, or as soon therearter as the governor 
has been informed that a majority of the commission members have been ap

he shall call it meeting of the commission at which the commission may 
organized and commt'nce its operations notwithstanding the existence of va

cancies on the commission. 
Subd. 4. Any county contiguous to a county in a metropolitan area shall be 

added to the mctropolitan area whenever (a) the county board of the county finds 
by resolution that there is need for a regional planning commission to function 
in the county under this chapter and that the adjoining metropolitan area should 
he expanded to includC' such county, and (b) the commission by resolution gives 
its consent to the expansion. 

[1957 c /;(j8 s [I: Exl9G1 c 39 s 1; 1963 c BGG s 1, :!] 

473.04 DUTIES AND OFFICERS OF COl\Il\USSION. Subdivision 1. The com· 
mission shall elect its own ofllcers, and shall establish its own rules governing its 
internal organization, its meetings. and its procedure. It shall keep a record of its 
resolutions, transactions, findings, and reports, and these shall be public records. 

Subd. 2. Members of the commission shall receive no compensation for their 
servicC's; but they may be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred in carrying on 
their duties, 

[1957 c 468 s 4) 
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473.05 PLANS. Subdivision 1. The commission shall make plans for the 
physical, social, and economic devplopment of its metropolitan area with the gen· 
eral purpose of guiding and accomplishing a coordinated and harmonioUS develop
ment of the area and of public facilities, improvements, and utilities which do not 
begin and terminate within the boundaries of any single governmental unit or which 
do not relate exclusively to the development of any single governmental unit. Such 
plans may include, among other things, suggestions as to highways and other 
transportation facilities. parks and recreational faeiJities, drainage and water sup
ply facilities, public buildings, utilities and services, as well as sugg('sted standards 
for the subdivision of land and for control over the construction, height, bulk, loca· 
tion and use of buildings and premises. The commission may adopt by resolution 
of a majority of its full membership any such plan or portion of any plan as its 
official recommendation for the development of the area. 

Subd. 2. The commission may conduct research studies, collect and analyze 
data, prepare maps, charts and tables, and conduct all necessary sludies for; he ac
complishment of its other duties; it may publicize and advertise its pmposcs, ob· 
jectives, and findings, and may distribute reports thereon; it may advise and assist 
the legislature and other governmental units and the public in its area on planning 
matters within the scope of its duties and objectiv(os and may act as a coordinating 
agency for programs and activities of governmental units affecting rr>ntrnnAlit 

area planning. 

[1!/51 c 468 s 5; 1963 c 86G s 3] 


473.06 GOVERNMENT UNI'fS TO COOPlmATE. Subdivision 1. Each gov

ernmental unit, its ofllcers and employees, shall cooperate with thc commission in 

its metropolitan area in accomplishing the purposes of this chapter. Such unit may 

aid the commission by furnishing staff, services, property, or financial support to 

the commission. 

Subd. 2. The commission shall promote the cooperation of the planning com· 
missions of governmental units within its metropolitan area, the coordination of the 
plans of such units, and the coordination of such plans with plans adopted by the 
commission; it shall confer with and advise with ofllcers and employees of such 
governmental units and all other public and private agencies that can be helpful 
in promoting a coordinated and desirable development of the metropolitan area. 

Subd. 3. Whenever requested by the governing body of a governmental unit 
in the area, the commission may, at the expense of the governmental unit con
cerned, prepare studics or plans relating to the future growth and developmcnt of 
the governmental unit; but such local planning shall not be done if it handicaps or 
delays the commission's primary objective of regional studies and plans. 

Subd. 4. Each constituent governmental unit shall give the commission access 
to all its studies, reports, surveys, records, and other information and material as 
are requested by the commission for the accomplishment of its purposes. All such 
material belonging to the commission shall also be made available to each govern
mental unit within its metropolitan area. 

Subd. 5. Any constituent governmental unit having authority to adopt a 
master plan or ofllcial map may adopt all or any part of any plan prepared and 
adopted by the commission of its metropolitan area by following the procedure 
for the adoption of a master plan or official map.

SUbd. 6. Before a governmental unit in the metropolitan area makes a final 
decision on any matter which, in the sole discretion of its governing body, is not 
predominantly local but has a substantial effect on regional development, the tenta· 
tive proposal or plans shall be presented to the commission for its recommendation, 
and the governing body shall take no binding action on the matter thereafter until 
the commission has made its recommendations or until 30 days have elapsed from 
the time of submission to the commission without a report from the commission. 
Failure to present the proposal or plans to the commission shall be a finding by 
the governing body that the matter is predominantly local. The recommendations 
of the commission shall be advisory only. 


[1951 c 468 s 6)

473.07 DIREC1'OR, E~IPLOYEES. The commission may appoint a director 

and such employees as it may deem necessary for its work and may hire such 
experts and consultants as may be necessary in performing its duties. It shall 
provide for the bonding of its treasurer and may make necessary contracts in the 
name of the COmmission, provide for office space, purchase supplies and equipment, 
and do anything necessary and proper to the performance of its duties. 
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~d.'t I "p. d;1 tll ,',i 
,', H!t1l'ij 

1',:lll,Hl 1'('~n'O";K III \lnkl' It) ('\'()ldina!(' 11](' planlling and d('n'lopllH'l1! 
'I!hil "r,';: ""lnpl'isin'l 11](' (,!HllIlil's or Allnl,,!, Carn'I', I )al,,,la, lkllli 

>;"! :'11<1 \V;l":lin:~t()ll, it is ill 111<' public inlel'('s! In ('I','al<' all :1<ll11il1: .. , 
,'i i!l:\1 plll post', 

:'<:111 ,\ " 
:~:;!~ "'; In:TI;OPOI.IT'\';'IW ('Ol:~('II .. SlIhdi\'ision I ('rpaiioll. ,\ 111<'1 

I it ~j ;'>11 ;11 Ih' 1111'1""I'"lil:111 :11',';1 ('ollsistin,l; or Illl' ,'ounli!''; " 
!il'lln,'pin, i~;IIIlS"~', S('otl ;11\(1 \V;lshil1~lon, is ,'1'\' i ,I 

" Ild ,',11111'01 III' l!i 11 H'1llhpl's, all "I' \\'hol11 shall 1)(' 
:'" I 

C\-;:HUII ItEI'OHTS. On ()l' ht'to!'t' .TalHlar,\' l:lth, or ('ach 0<1(1 IHlmhl'lrd ,\';" 
t lH' 111('1 m])olilan cnlllH'il shall rcpo!'t to tll(' h'gislatul'!', TIl<' I'ppm't shall indlHI('; 

(11 A st;\1(,I1l('1l1 or til(' 1l1l'II'opolitan ('oUlH'il's n'I'dpts and ('XlH'IHlitu]'es :., 
('atl'~;or,\' sill('(' tIll' )ll'l'('('ding I'PpoI't, 

1:2) A dl'lailC'd Imdgl't for tl\(' yeill' ill whic\] til(' ]'('I)or[ is f1ll'd illl1l tI](' 10 '10', 
itlg ~'('al' including an outline 01 its proj.::Tarn for sllch 

\:n ;\n explanation of all~' cOlllpl'plH'llSi\'(' pl;lll adopted in wlloll' Ol' ill pal'l 
lor tile metropolitall area; 

(4) Summm'il's of any sludics and 11ll' !'I'commendatiolls I'('sultill,g tI1l'l"'11\'::' 
mad(' by tI](' metropolitall cOlmell, and a listing of all i1Dulications for fedt'nti mon
Pys made hy 1~()VernnH'lltal units within til(' ml'l 
m('t ropolit an council; 

(5) A listing of plans 01' local gov('rnlllPlltal units submitit'd to tI](' lllPtropoli, 
tan council; 

((j) Recommpuda tions 0 I' tlIe met an (lI'P:t l('~i,,

lat ion, including til(' organization and counciL 
r19G7 (' 89(i s 4J 
473B.05 ~IETROPOUTAN PLANNING. Subdivision 1. All thp powers, till 

ties, obligations and propcI'ty now vested in or imposed upon the commissioll 
established under chapler 473, for the mf>trnpolitan area, are hel'ehy transfprr('d to, 
imposl'd upon, and vested in the metropolitan council as the successor o! Sllel1 ('om' 
mission, At till' time of such transfer the eommission establishE'd under such laws 
i~ abolished, 

SUbd. 2, All employees of the commission shall hI' employees of thl' nwtropoli 
tan council without interruption of salaries and employee benefits, 

[1%7 c 8% s 5] 
'173B,06 ADMINISTRATION OF Ml<~TROPOLI1'AN COUNCIl,. Subdivision L 

Gfmeral powers. The metropolitan council shall have and exercise all pow)'I'S 
which may be necessary or convenient to enable it to perform and carry out tl1l' 
dulies and responSibilities now existing or which may hcreafter be imposed upon 
it by law. Such powers include the specific powers enumerated in this seetion, 

Subd, 2, Officers amI employeE'S. The metropolitan council may pn'scriht' all 
terms and conditions for the employment of its offIcl'rs, l>mploy('es, and ap'nts 

hut not limited to the fixing of compensation, their classific<Jtion, bem'
tl](' filing o[ performance and fidelity bonds dnd SU(')l policies of ilHur, 

anI')' as it may deem advisable, the premium for which, however, shall be 
1'01' b~' the district Oakers and employe(~s of thc rrwtropolitan COlll1eil, !JO\V(,\'(,I', 
are puhlic employees. The compensation and other conditions of employment of sllch 
()l1k"I'" and {'mploypes shall not be governed by any I'ule applicable to statt> cm
ploy('('" in tlw classified service nor to any of the provisions of chaptcr 15A, unless 
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the' council so provides, Those employed by the metropolitan council are members 
of the state c'mploy('Ps retirement association. Those employed by a predecessor 
of 1111' metropolitan council and transferred to it may at their option become 
I1wmbcrs of the statl' employees retirement association or may continue as mem
lwrs of tl11' public I'('lirel1ll'nt assoeiation 10 which thl'Y belonged as employC'es of 
tl1l' prpdeeessor of the metropolitan council. The metropolitan council shall make 
he l'mDlo\'er's contl'ihulions to pension funds of its employees, 

Consulting eontrads. The metropolitan council may contract for the 
;o;(,I'ViC'es of consultants who perform engin('cring, legal, or services of a profes, 
siollal llatul'(" Such ('ontraets shall not be subject to the rC'quirements of any law 

to pllblic bidding. 
'1, Gifts llnd ll()propriations. The metropolitan council may 

ror and us(' grants or loans of money or other property from 
1111' state, or any pel'son for any metropolitan council pUI'pose and may 

entpI' into agr('('l1lpnts l'e'quired in connection therewith and may hold, usp, and dis
() I' such 1ll01H'yS or property in accordance with the terms of the gift, 
or agrp('mPllt I'{'lating thereto, All moneys of the metropolitan council re

('ei\'('d pursuallt to this subdivision OJ' any other provision of law shall he rlepositC':1 
in till' sta tc t ]'('asury all(i the amount thereof is appropriated annually to thp metro
polit an cOllllcil for tI](' purposl's of carl'yin,L': out its duties and responsihilities, 

Subd, ;J, Iku,lollnwnt guide. Tlw metropolitan council shall preparl' and 
adopt, illt(')' app]'()priate study and such public lwarings as may be 11('('(';;Sal'Y, 

'lH'llSi\'(' t\('\'l'lnpnwllt guiill' for tlw met ropolitan ,Ire,!' It shall consist of a 
ion of polky slate1111'nts, goals, stanrlanls, programs, ane! maps pn's(,l'ih, 

ill.!" guidI's 1'01' all onli>rly and ('col1omic d('vplopmpnt, puhlic and private, of tlw 
llwll'(1jJolit;1II a I'ca, Tlw l'otllPl'l'h('nsiv(' dc\'(']opnwnt guide sha II 1'('('ogl1[Z(' and ('11, 

sociaL or ('conomie l](>eds or the metropolitan an'a and Ihos,' 
which will have an impact on tbe entin' al'ea including hul 

flol limit I'd to suell ma If (>rs as land lIS(', pa rks and open space land 111'(,(\S, till' 
1]('('(,5;;it,\' for and locatioll of airports, highways, transit faciliti('s, public lwspit;ll" 
lib)'al'i,'s, ScllOOls, and otlH'l' public buildings, 

Subrl, (I, ('01lIleil l'(wif'w; i\l(\('I)(~ll(lellt cOlllmissions. hoards, and agl'lH'if's. I 1 ) 
'1'111' llwt l'opolit all cOIllh'il siIa 11 I'I'vil'w all long term comprehensive plans 1)[ each 
indqH'IHI('nt ('ollllnissioll, hoard, 01' agPl1cy preparcd for its opcration and develop
IlH'llt \\'Ul1in tI](' IllI'tl'o)lolitan a]'ca 1)\11 ()111~' if such plan is detc]'milll'd by tIl(' coun, 
'i! to hav(' an an'a wi(fp ('IT('c\' a multi ('ommunity effect, or to havp a substantial 

1'1'1'('('1 Ol! m('t IOpolilall dp\'P!opm('nL Eadl plan shall \w submitted In tlw ('oundl 
herol'l' an,\' acl ion is talH'n to place tl11' plan or any part thereof, into effect. 

\:." :\0 actioll shall hI' takell to placl' imy plan 01' any part then'of, into erf('('1 
ulltil \;0 days hav(' lapsI'cI all"r 1111' date of its submission to the council. OJ' until 
till' l'oUlll'il linds and nolili('s 1lH' submit tin,:'; ('ol1nnissiol1, board, 01' agerH'y that 
ulan is consistent witlI its cOll1prl'hl'llsiv(' guidl' for tlw metropolitan area and tIl(' 

illld ('(','I1Oll1ic d('Vl'10PI1H'llt of till' melropolitan arpa, whicl1pVPl' first ()(', 
, within GO lla~'S aUI'I' till' date of submission, the council finds that a plan, 

all~' pari tlH'n'of, is im'Ollsistl'nt \\'ith its comprclwnsive guide for tlw llwtro
politall ar)';! or Iktril1wI1tal 10 the ordl'I'ly and economic dcvl'lopment of tlw llH'tro
poliLlll a]'('il, 0)' a 11,\' part tlwl'l'oL it may din'l'! that tlIe operation of tlw plan, (;]' 
sudl pari tlIereof. hI' inrll'finitely Sllsp('ulied; provided that the couneil shall not di, 
l('('1 111<' SllSp(,llsion of any plan 01' part thereof of any sanitary sewer district 
c)p(']'atillg \\'ithin the ll1etl'opolit;m area which pertains to the location and constl'l.lc
iOll of a I'egiollal St'\\'('1' plant OJ' plants 01' tiw expansion or improvement of tlw 

cll'PS{'llt i\IillllPapolis,St. Paul sanitary district treatment plant, An affected t'ommis, 
;iOll, board, 01' agency may appeal the dccision of the metropolitan council sus' 

a plan, 01' part thereof, to the entire membership of the metropolitan 
for public hearing, It the metropolitan council and the affected ('ommis, 

;iou, bo;:rd, or agency al'e unable to agree as to an adjustment of the plan, so that 
t may lC'('cive tlw council's approval, then a record of the disagreeing positions 
)f the' J1':ptropolitan council and the affected commission, board, or agency shall be 
nadp and the metropolitan council shall prepare a recommendation in connection 
!1P1'{'\\'ith fo]' consideration and disposition hy the next regular session of the leg
sla ture, 

Subd, 7, Council rc\,iew; llIunicipalities. Each city, village, borough, and town, 
11l OJ' pari of which lies within the mc1l'Opolitan area, shall submit to the metropoli 
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l tan council for comment and recommendation thereon its long term comprehensive 
plans or any matter which has a substantial effect on metropolitan area 
ment, including but not limited to plans for land use. The council shall 
such plans in its files available for inspection by members of the public. No actIOn 
shall be taken to place any such plan or part thereof into effect until 60 days have 

after its submission to the eouncil. Promptly after submission. the council 
each city, village, borough, town. county, or special district which may 

be by the plans submitted, of the general nature of the plan, the date 01 
submission, and the identity of the submitting unit. Political subdivisions contiguoW" 
to the submitting unit shall be notified in all cases. Within ten days after receipt 
of such notice governmental unit so notified may request the council to con· 
duct a hearing which thc submitting unit and any other governmental unit or 
subdivision may its views. The council may attempt to mediatc and r('
solvc differences opinion which exist among the participants in the hearing with 

to the plans 
8. 	 Review The metropolitan council shall review 

of r:r(')\J'(\rnrn independent commissions, boards or agen
area for a loan or grant from the United States 

if review by a regional agency is required by 
federal law or the federal agency. Each governmental unit, independent commis 
sion, board, or agency, before submitting such an application to the United Stall'S 
governm('nt or an thereof shall first transmit the application to HlP mptro
politan council lor comments and recommpndations with respect to whethc'r or 
not the is ('onsistpnt with the comprehensive' dev<'lopml'nt gui(]" 
for tilp area. The comments and recommendations made by tIl(' nwtro· 

shall then become a part of the application and if submil1('d to til(' 
States of America 01' an agency thereof, such comments and rt'commentla 

tiO!!S shall also be submitted. 
Subd. 9. Data collection. The metropolitan council in cooperat ion with ot lilT 

departnH'nts and of til<' state and the regents of the university of Mini];'
sola may c1('vplop a center for data collection and storage to he used hy it and olhl'l' 
~(()VC'l'mllpntal us('rs and may accept gifts as ot hel'wise authoriz('d in this 5('('1 iOll 

for til(' purposes of furnishing information on such suh.iects as population. land 1l~1', 
financlls, and the like. 

Suhd. 10. Urban resellr!'h. When' studies have not hC'el1 oth('twisp authorized h;; 
law the metropolitan coundl may study the feasihility of progt'ams relating but 
not limited to watl'r supply, rdusl' disp()sal, sul'i'ac(' wakr drainagp, C'OlnIl111l1ieil
tion, trHnsportation, and other slIhjl'cts of COnCITl1 to the' peoplps of HIP n1<'ll'o
politan area. may institu«' dpmonstration projccts in connection t1]('n'witll. ;lll(! 

may acc('pt gifts for such pll rpos('s as otli(Twis(' authorized in this s('('t ion. 
Subd, 11 Civil d('f('llsl'. The mpt l'OlJolitan council may coordinate ciYil 

fens(', community she'Iter planning within the m(·1.ropolitan area. acc('pt gifts for 
sl\ch Pll.rpOS('s flS othprwise authorized in this s('ction and contract with local 
errll1wntal agencies and consultants in connection therewith. 

Suh<1, 12. I,oeal governnH'lIfal parfil'ipalion. The 
(11 participate as a party in any proceedings originating beroI'(- the lVIinllt'sot 
municipal commission llmler chapter 111. if the proc(Or·dings involvl' the ehang<' in ,. 
boundary of a governnwntal unit in the metropolitan area, (2) crmduct sturiin 
of the f('asibility of ann('xing, ('nlm'ging, or consolidating units in the m('tropoii!;J 
arca, (.3 I furnish space and oth('r necessary assistance to a nwt 
assignl'Cj to the metropolitan area OJ' any part thereof under the 
stl'atiol\ City Act of 1966, on condition that such expeditor files monthly reports 
will1 the metropolitan council concerning his activit ies. The metropolitan CiJunej' 
shall approve the use of moncys made availahle for land acquisition to local unit.s 
of governrnent from the land and conservation fund, the open space program c 
HL'D, the natural resources account in the state treasury, if the use thereof con
forms with the system of established by law as a part of a comp;'( 
sive plan for the development of parks; otherwise it shall disapprove of the usc' 
thereof. 

SUbd. 13. Partidpation in special district activity. The metropolitan council 
shall appoint from its membership a member to serv(' with the metropolital' ail' 
ports commission, a member to serve with the mosquito control commission, a 
member to serve on the Minneapolis·St. Paul sanitary district or any Sllcccssnl 

thereof, and may appoint a member to serve on any metropolitan area commis· 
sion or board authorized by law. Each member of the metropolitan council so ap
pointed on each of such commissions shall serve without a vote. 

r19(;7 c R9(; II til 
473B.07 SPECIAl, STUDIES AND REPORTS. Subdivision 1. The metropoli· 

tan council shall engage in a continuous program of research and study conc('rning 
the matters enumerated in this section. 

Subd. 2. The control and prevention of air pollution. 
Subd. 3. The acquisition and financing of suitable major parks and open span's 

within and adjacent to the metropolitan area. 
Subd. 1. The control and prevention of water pollution in the metropolitan JJ'(',' 

in conformity with applicable federal and state laws. 
Suhd. 5. Tlw development of long range planning in the metropolitan 

hut not for the metropolitan area. 
Suhd. (;. The acquisition of necessary facilities for the disposal of solid \',a~te 

material for the metropolitan area and the means of financing such facilities. 
Subd. 7. Th(' I'xamination of the tax structure in the metropolitan ar(,<1 awl 

consideration of ways to equalize the tax resources therein. 
Subd. 8. Assessment practices in the metropolitan area. 
Subd. 9. The acquisition of necessary storm water drainage facilities for the 

metropolitan area and the means of financing such facilities. 
Subd.]O. The necessity for the eonsolidation of common services of local gov· 

prnmental units and the kind of consolidation most suitable in the puhlic interpst. 
Suhd. 11. Advance land acquisition for development purposes in the metropoli· 

tan area and the role of the public in connection therewith. 
Subd. 12. All studies shall include recommendations as to the 

ganization. governmpntal subdivision, or governmental district 
charge t.he powers recommended. 

[1967 c 89(; s 1] 
473B.08 TAX LEVY. The metropolitan council may levy a tax on all taxabk 

property in the counties named in section 473B.02 to provide funds for the pur· 
of sections 473B.01 to 473B.08. The tax shall not pxceed one-half mill on each 
of assP!'.sed valuation of all such taxable' property. and shall be levied and 

collected in the manner provided by section 
[1967 G 896 8 8] 
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JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 

CHAPTER 484 

DISTRICT COURTS 

Sec. 
484.01 
484.0Z jurisdiction; boundary waters 

484.01 JURISDICTION. The district courts shall have original jurisdiction 
in all civil actions within their respective districts, in all cases of crime committed 
or triable therein, in all special proceedings not exclusively cognizable by some 
other court or tribunal, and in all other cases wherein such jurisdiction is especially 
conferred upon them by law. They shall also have appellate jurisdiction in every 
case in which an appeal thereto is allowed by law from any other court, officer, or 
body. 

[R. L. 8. 90] (154) 

484.02 CONCURRENT JURISDICTION; BOUNDARY WATERS. For the pur· 
poses of exercising the concurrent jurisdiction of the courts of this state in civil 
and criminal cases arising upon rivers or other waters which constitute a common 
boundary to this and any adjOining state, the counties bordering upon such waters 
shan be deemed to include so much of the area thereof as would be included if 
the boundary lines of such counties were produced in the direetion of their 
approach and extended to the opposite shore. 

[R. L. s. 91] (155) 

PRIVATE RIGHTS 

CHAPTER 505 

PLATS; COORDINATES; SURVEYS 

Sec. 

;)O;).O:J conknts t,t: hound aries 


505.02 SURVEY; CONTENTS OF PLAT; BOUNDARIES. Subdivision 1. The 
land shall be surveyed and a plat made setting forth and naming all thoroughfares, 
showing all public grounds, and giving the dimensions of all lots, thorouglfares 
and public grounds. All in·lots shall be numbered by beginning the numbering with 
number one and numbering each lot progressively, through the block in which they 
are situated, all blocks shall be numbered progressively, by beginning the number· 
ing with the number one and numbering each block progressively through each 
plat. Consecutive lot or block numbering shall not be continued from one plat into 
another. All out-lots shall be designated by alphabetical order beginning with out-lot 
"An in each plat. Durable iron monuments shall be set at all angle and curve points 
on the outside boundary lines of the plat and also at all block corners and at all in· 
termediate points on the block lines indicating changes of direction in the lines. 
The plat shall indicate that all monuments have been set. There shall be shown on 
the plat all survey and mathematical information and data necessary to locate all 
monuments and to locate and retrace any and all interior and exterior boundary 
lines appearing thereon. The outside boundary lines of the plat shall be correctly 
designated on the plat and shall show bearings on all straight lines, or angles at all 
angle points, and central angle and radii and arc length for all curves. All dis· 
tances shall be shown between all monuments as measured to the nearest hun· 
dredth of a foot. All lot distances shall be shown on the plat to the nearest hun· 
dredth of a foot and all curved lines within the plat shall show central angles, radii 
and arc distances. If a curved line constitutes the line of more than one lot in any 
block of a plat, the central angle for that part of each lot on the curved line shall 
be shown. The width of all thoroughfares shall be shown on the plat. Ditto marks 
shall not be used on the plat for any purpose. In any instance where a river, 
stream, creek, lake or pond constitutes a boundary line within or of the plat, a sur· 
vey line shall be shown with bearings or angles and distances between all angle 
points and their relation to a water line, and all distances measured on the survey 
line between lot lines shall be shown, and the survey line shall be shown as a dashed 
line. The outside boundary lines of the plat shall close by latitude and departure 
with an error not to exceed one foot in 7,500 feet. All rivers, streams, creeks, lakes, 
ponds, swamps, and all public highways and thoroughfares laid out, opened, or 
traveled (existing before the platting) shall be correctly located and plainly shown 
and designated on the plat. The name and adjacent boundary lines of any adjoining 
platted lands shall be dotted on the plat. 

Subd. 2. Any such plat which includes lands abutting upon any lake or stream 
shall show, for the purpose of information only, a contour line denoting the pres
ent shore line, water elevation and the date of survey. The highest known water 
elevation shall be indicated on the face of the plat by numerical figures if this 
data is available from the division of waters, soils and minerals of the state conser· 
vation department or from the United States corps of engineers. All elevations 
shall be referenced to a durable bench mark described on the plat together with its 
location and elevation to the nearest hundredth of a foot, which shall be given in 
mean sea level datum if such bench mark with known sea level datum is available 
within one-half mile, or such longer distance as may be practicahle. The purnose 
of any easement shown on the plat must be clearly stated, and shall .be confined 
to only those that deal with public utilities, and such drainage easements as deemed 
necessary for the orderly development of the land encompassed within the plat. 
Building setbacks or temporary easements shall not be shown on a plat. All ease· 
ments created or dedicated by such plat must be approved by the governing or 
jurisdictional body or its agent prior to recording of final plat. 

[R L,~ 3366; 1907 c 438 s 1; 1911 c 347 s 1; 1959 c 339 s 1; Ex1959 c 55 s 1; 1967 c 580 s 1; 
1967 c 905 s 5) (8237) 



CHAPTER 508 
CONVEYANCING, REGISTRATION 

Sec. 
508.04 Titles which may be rel?lstered 
508.15 Order tor summons; parties detendant 

508.04 TITLES WHICH MAY BE REGISTERED. No lesser estate than a fee 
simple, and no mortgage, lien, or other charge upon land, shall be registered, unless 
the estate in fee simple therein is registered; but the fact that the estate or interest 
of the applicant is subject to any outstanding lesser estate or to a mortgage or other 
charge or lien shall not prevent its registration, and when a dock or harbor line 
has been established by federal authority, the estate and interest of a riparian 
proprietor in the submerged lands lying between the original shore line and such 
established dock line may be registered under this chapter, subject to the rights of 
the State of Minnesota in its sovereign capacity in the same, and such registration 
shall not in any manner affect or change the rights of the state with respect to such 
lands. 

(R. L. 4. 3373; 1905 c. 305 8. 4; 1915 c. 2428.1; 1927 c. 1128.1; 1939 c. 1008.2] (8250) 

508.15 ORDER FOR SUMMONS; PARTIES DEFENDANT. If, in the opinion 
of the examiner, the applicant has a title to the land proper for registration, or if 
the applicant, after an adverse opinion of the examiner, elects to proceed further, 
the applicant shall file with the clerk a verified petition praying that a summons 
may be issued in the proceeding. The court shall thereupon examine all the files 
and records of the proceeding and, by its order, direct that a summons be issued 
therein. This order shall contain the name and address, so far as known, of every 
person who is to be joined as a party to the proceeding, including all persons named 
in the application, or found by the report of the examiner to be in possession of 
the land, or as having any right, title, interest, or estate therein, or any lien or 
encumbrance upon or against the same, together with the name and address of 
all other persons or parties whom the court, in its order, may direct to be joined 
thercin. The parties thus named in the order of the court shall be, and shall be 
known as, defendants. 

When the description in the application includes land which, according to the 
plat of the United States Government Survey, forms part or all of the bed of a 
meandered stream or lake, the State of Minnesota shall be made a party defendant. 
In all cases where decree of registration has been heretofore entered for any such 
land without the state having been joined and served with summons, it shall be 
deemed that title had heretofore passed to the applicant by reliction or accretion. 

[R. L. s. 3383; 1905 n. 305 8. 14; 1933 c. 164] (8261) 

REDRESS OF CIVIL INJURIES 

CHAPTER 541 

LIMITATION OF TIME, COMMENCING ACTIONS 

Sec. 	 Sec. 
41.0.1 	 Application to state and other states; excep· 541.07 Two year limitations 


tlon. 
 541.1.15 Actions relating to maintenance or water>41.05 Various cases, six years levels 

541.01 APPLICATION TO STATE AND OTHEI~ STATES; EXCEPTIONS. 
.ctions can only be commenced within the periods prescribed in this chapter, 
,fter the cause of action accrues, except where a different limitation is prescribed 
y the uniform commercial code or, in special cases, by other statute; provided that 
, cause of action for sales or use taxes imposed by any other state shall be deemed 
J have accrued at the time such tax first becomes due and payable, 

Such limitation shall apply to actions by or in behalf of the state and the 
everal political subdivisions thereof; provided that no occupant of a public way, 
C!vee, square, or other ground dedicated or appropriated to public use shall ac· 
uire, by reason o.f his occupancy, any title thereto. 

[R L s 407.1,407'2; 1963 c 749 s 1; 1965 c 81'2 s 19] (9185,9186) 

541.05 VARIOUS CASJ<~S, SIX YEARS. Except where the uniform commer
'ial code otherwise prescribes, the following actions shall be commenced within 
ix years: 

(9) }<'or damages caused by a dam, used for commercial purposes. 

[R I, 8 4076; 1953 c 378 s 1; 1965 c 81:: s 201 (919J) 


541.07 TWO YEAR LIJ\UTATIONS. Except where the uniform commercial 
~ode otherwise prescribes, the following actions shall be commenced within two 
'ears: 

(3) For damages caused by a dam, other than a dam used for commercial pur· 
'oses; but as against one holding under the pre.emption or homestead laws, 
uch limitations shall not begin to run until a patent has been issued for the land 
o damaged; 

541.115 ACTIONS RELATING TO MAINTENANCE 01<' WATER LEVELS. 
~o action or proceeding against the State of Minnesota, its officers or agents, shall 
.e maintained on account of the construction, reconstruction, operation, or mainte. 
ance of any dam or appurtenant structures designed to maintain water levels 
.bove natural ordinary high or on account of the maintenance of such levels, where 
uch levels have been maintained for a period of 15 years or more prior to January 
, 1941. 

[1941 c 409 s 11 
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JUDICIAL REMEDIES 

CHAPTER 579 

BOATS, VESSELS; ACTIONS AGAINST 

Sec. 
0\\ nt'r Stlmrnoflvd to show cause 
Pk"adin~~s: trial; judglTIl'nt 
Appeal..:.; 
Lllnitalhm of action 

579.01 LIABII,I'l'Y Ole BOAT On. VJ<;SSJ~L. Every boat or vessel used in navi
gating the waters of this state shall be Jiable for the daims or demands hereinafter 
mentioned, and which shall constitute liens thereon: 

(1) For all debts contracted by the master, owner, agent, or consignee thereof 
011 account of supplies furnished for its use, or on account of work done or services 
rendered on board for its benefit, or on account of lahO!' donc or materials fur
nished by mechanics, tradesmen, or others in alld for bUilding, repairing, fitting out, 
furnishing, or equipping the same; 

(2) For all sums due for wharfage or nnchornge of such boat or v('!'st'l within 
the state; 

(3) For all demands or accruing from 111{' nOIl-IH'l'formallce or mal
performance of any contract of or any contract touching the t rans
portation of persons or property entered iuto by the mash'!", owner, agent, or 

of the boat or vessel on which such contract is to be performed; and 
For all injuries done to persons or property by such boat or ve::'se\. 

No boat or vessel shall be so liable for any debt contracted on aCC'oullt of \\"Ol-I;: 

done or services rendered on board of or for the bellefi t of such boat or H'ssd until 
the contract is fully performed. 

[R L 8 4603] (9774) 

579.02 ACTION; WARRANT; PROCEDUI·m. An action against a boat or 
vessel may be instituted by the filing in the district court of the county where it 
may be of a complaint against it by name, or, if it have no name, by description, 
verified by the plaintiff or some person having knowledge of the facts, alld 
forth the demand, and on whose account it accrued. Thereupon the clerk 
issue a warrant, returnable in 20 days, directing the sheriff to seize such hoat or 
vessel and detain it in custody, with its tackle, apparel, and furniture, until dis
charged by due course of law. Such warrant shall be served and returned as ill the 
case of a writ of attachment Upon the return of the warr,mt, proc('eding~ shall be 
had against the boat or vessel seized in the same manner as if the action had been 
instituted against the person on whose account the demand aeer-ucll. The master, 
owner, agent, or consignee of the boat or vessel may appear on its behalf and 
answer the complaint. For sufficient cause shown, he shall be 
tinuance, but such continuance shall not 
vessel from custody, and no continuance 

[R L Ii 4604] (9775) 

579.03 DISCIIARGE OF BOAT; BOND. If, before judgment, the master, 
owner, agent, or consignee give bond to the plaintiff, to be approved by the cuurt. 
or by a judge, or the clerk thereof in vacation, conditioned to satisfy the amollllt 

shall be adjudged to be due to the plaintiff, with costs, the boat or \"essel, 
with its tackle, apparel, and furniture, shall be discharged from custody. 

[R L s 4605] (9776) 

579.04 SALE; EXECUTION. If judgment be rendered in favor of the 
against the boat or vessel, the court shall make an order, directing the 
sell it, with its tackle, apparel, and furniture, or such part thereof or interest 
therein as shall be necessary, to satisfy the judgment and costs, and the order 
shall be executed and returned in the same manner as an execution. If a bond has 
been given, as provided in section 579.03, and judgment rendered in favor of the 
plaintiff, execution shall issue for the amount thereof and costs against the prin
cipal and sureties on the bond. 

[R L 84606] (9771) 
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579.05 OWNER SUMMONED TO SIIOW CAUSE. When judgment is rendered 
in favor of the plaintiff against a boat or vessel, and prior thereto it has been 
discharged from custody by the giving of bond or otherwise, or when for any reason 
the judgment or any part thereof remains unpaid for 60 days, the master and 
owner, or either, may be summoned to show cause why they should not be person
ally bound by the judgment. Such summons shall be subscribed by the judgment 
creditor, his agent or attorney, and shall describe the judgment, specify the amount 
due thereon, and require the party summoned to show cause within 20 days after 
the service thereof, and may be served in the same manner as a summons in a civil 
action. It shall be accompanied by an affidavit of the subscribing it, to the 
effect that the judgment has not been paid or except as specified in the 
SUlllmOllS, to his knowledge, information, or belief. 

[R L s 4607] (9778) 
579.06 PI,EADINGS: TIUAL; JUDGMENT. The party summoned mao' by 

answer deny that the judgment was duly rendered, or that he was master, owner, 
or part owner of the boat or vessel when the cause of action against it arose, and 
he may set up any defense which has arisen since the rendition of the judgment, 
but no other defense. The party issuing the summons may demur or reply to the 
answer, and the party summoned may demur to the reply. The issues shall be tried, 
and judgment, with costs, shall be rendered and enforced in the same manner as 
in a civil action, 

[R L s 4608] (9779) 
579.07 APPEAl,S. In all cases under this chapter, if judgment be rendered in 

favor of the plaintiff, the master, owner, agent, or consignee of the boat or vessel, 
and any other person interested, may appeal from the orders or judgment of the 
court as in other cases, 

[R L 8 4609] (9780) 
579.08 UMITATION OF ACTION. All actions under this chapter shall be 

commenced within one year after the cause of action accrues. 
[R L s 4610] (9781) 
NOTE: Chapter 579. insofar as it Is inconsistent with the procedure and practice provided by the 

Rules of Ci\'i! Prucedure, 
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CHAPTER 624 

CRIMES, OTHER PROVISIONS 

Sec. 
624.69 Obstructing public levees 

624.1)9 OBSTRUCTING PUBLIC LEVEES. It shall be unlawful for any house
boat, or other craft not used for the transportation of freight or passengers, to 
moor to or lay at the public levee of any city, village, or town, on the navigable 
waters of this state, where it will interfere with, inconvenience, or endanger the 
landing of any freight, passenger, or towing vesseL Every owner or person in 
charge of any such boat or craft, upon notice by the police of any city, village, or 
town, or the owner or agent of any passenger, or towing craft, that it is 

the levee, interfering with, inconveniencing, or endangering the landing 
passenger, or towing vessel, shall immediately cause the same to be 

neglect or refusal so to do, shall be punished by imprisonment 
for not more than 60 days or by a fine of not more than $50. 

(10421) 

UNCODIFIEl) STATE tAWS 


AND RESOLUTIONS 
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1965 

SESSION LAWS 

of the 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

ENACTED AT THE 

SESSION OF THE: STATE LEGISLATURE 


COMMENCING JANUARY 5, 1965 


CHAPTER II-S. F. No. 19 


Coded] 

A n act relating to the city of Waseca; authorizing the annexa
tion of certain land to the city. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Waseca, city of; annexation of land. Notwithstand
ing any provisions of the statutes or any provisions of the charter of 
the city of Waseca to the contrary, the governing body of the city of 
Waseca may by ordinance annex to the city all of the land in the lake 
beds of Clear Lake and Loon Lake, which lakes are now partially 
within the corporate limits of the 

Sec. 2. This act takes effect when approved the governing 
body of the city of Waseca and upon compliance Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved February 17, 1965. 

CHAPTER 132-S. F. No. 17 

Coded] 

An act relating to Olmsted county; authorizing the county board 
to convey certain real and personal property. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Olmsted county; Oronoco dam. Notwithstand
ing the requirements of Minnesota Statutes, Section 373.01, the 
county of Olmsted may transfer, set over, and convey to the State 
of Minnesota, by majority vote of the county commissioners of the 
county, and at such consideration as the parties may agree upon, 
all its right, title, and interest, or any part thereof, in and to the 
dam at Oronoco, Minnesota, including real estate. The county shall 
continue to maintain and operate the gates and stop logs, and fur
nish personnel and equipment therefor. 
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Sec. 2. This act takes effect upon approval by a majority 
vote of the Olmsted county commissioners and upon compliance with 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved March 30, 1965. 

CHAPTER 144-H. F. No. 108 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the city of South St. Paul, authorizing if to 
issue additional bonds for the purpose of flood control. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. South St. Paul, city of; flood control bonds. The 
city of SDuth S1. Paul in Dakota county, ll1<ly issuc its gener<ll ob
ligation bonds in an amount not to exceell $300,000 in addition 
to the amount of bonds authorized by Laws 1961, Chapter 5 14, 
for the purpose of financing the city's shan: of the cost of flood 
control improvcment under <In agrecment m:lc1e or to be made pur
suant to said chaptcr. The issuance of the bonds herein authorized 
and the bonds authorized by s:lid chapter shall be suhject to ap
proval by the voters of the city at any city-wide election ;tt which 
the counc-il of said city c1cc-t~ to submit such question prim to De
cember 31, 1966, or at a slwcial eJection called for the purpose 
by the council, but the council may procccd to issue such bonds 
without approval hy the voters if the initial resolution for their is
suance is adopted by a favoLtble votc of not Jess than six sevenths 
of its members. Suc-h bonds sh;lll not be included in the "net debt" 
of the city for tlte purpose of any limitations thereon set forth 
in its charter or in Minnesota Statutes 1961, Ch<lpter 475. Except 
as herein provided, the issu"nce of such bonds shall be governed 
by saill chapter 475. 

Sec. 2. This act shall hccome cffective only after it has been 
approved by a resolution adopted by the favorable vote of a ma
jority of the mcmbcrs of the council of the city of South St. Paul 
and upon compliaIlce with the provisions of Minncsota Statutes, Sec
tion 645.021. 

Approvcd April I, 1965. 

CHAPTER 206-H. F. No. 1646 

[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing the cities of South St. Paul and Hastings 
in Dakota county to issue certificates of indebtedness in case of an 
emergency declared by the governor and to take measures in con
nection therewith. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. South St. Paul and Hastings, cities of; emergency 
measures. If the governor declares areas of this state as disaster 
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areas when communities therein are stricken or about to be stricken 
by fire, fiood, storm, or other action of the elements, and he deter
mines the emergency powers provided herein are essential to pre
vent the causes of the disaster, spread of the disaster or alleviating 
the damages caused thereby: 

Sec. 2. The governing bodies of the cities of South St. Paul 
and Hastings, if in such disaster areas, may by four-fifths vote 
exercise the following emergency powers: 

(1) Take such measures as are necessary to prevent the 
occurrence of the disaster, or the spread of the disaster, or alleviate 
the damages caused thereby. 

(2) For the above purposes to enter into any agreement 
for use or disbursement of federal funds. 

(3) For the above purposes to contract for work and such 
construction as are determined necessary individually or in con
junction with other municipalities within the areas or the federal 
government. 

(4) For the above purposes to issue interest bearing cer
tificates of indebtedness of the municipality in such denominations 
and sums as it shall determine advisable, to bear interest at a rate 
not exceeding six percent payable semi-annually, and to be due 
and payable at such times as it may designate, but none of these 
certificates shall be issued for a period exceeding ten years nor in 
the total amount of $1,000,000 for each disaster. 

When the city makes the proper certification to the county 
auditor he is authorized and required to levy and enter and col
lect immediately after the date of issuance of these certificates 
of indebtedness, a tax upon the taxable property within the city, 
in addition to all other taxes levied, sufficient to pay, together with 
all other funds made available from the federal government or 
otherwise, the interest annually accruing upon the certificates of 
indebtedness; and in advance of the maturity of the interest on any 
of the certificates, he shall in like manner levy a tax upon the taxable 
property of the municipality to pay such principal when due. 

Sec. 3. Such emergency contracts can be entered into and 
such certificates of indebtedness issued notwithstanding any statu
tory, charter, or ordinance provision requirements as to bidding, 
election, mill limitations or other provisions to the contrary or in 
conflict herewith. 

Sec. 4. This act shall become effective as to the city of 
South St. Paul only after its approval by a majority of the members 
of the governing body thereof, and shall become effective as to the 
city of Hastings only after its approval by a majority of the mem
bers of the governing body thereof, and upon compliance with the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved April 15, 1965. 
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CHAPTER 208-H. F. No. 1060 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to drainage systems or ditches in the county of 
Lyon; petition and proceedings for improvement of outlets; consoli
dation; and the powers of the county board in relation thereto. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Lyon county; drainage. Subdivision] . In the 
county of Lyon where a proceeding has been commenced by pe
tition for the improvement of outlets to ditches or drainage systems, 
other than a judicial ditch or drainage system, located in Lucas. 
Stanley, Vallers and Fairview Townships, and outletting into Cot
tonwood Lake, in accordance with and the procedure set forth in 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 106.511, the petition may ask for the 
consolidation of all of the ditches or drainage systems whether 
public or private emptying into the drain, water course or 
body of water, into one system and petition shall show the 
necessity therefor. In that event the county board of Lyon county 
shall first determine the necessity therefor and if it is found to be 
necessary shall order the ditches or drainage systems consolidated 
immediately and shall provide in the order for the elimination of 
all outlet charges theretofore in effect between the respective ditches. 
The board or court shall assign a new number to the consolidated 
system which shall thereafter be treated as one complete system 
for all purposes. 

Subd. 2. When such action is taken as provided in subdi
vision 1 all the applicable provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
106.511, and Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 106, shall apply as to 
the procedure, service and publication of notice upon all persons 
and parties interested in the proceedings and special assessments or 
re-assessments. 

Sec. 2. Effective date. This act shall become effective 
after its approval by the governing body of the county of Lyon, 
and upon compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes. Sec
tion 645.021. 

Approved ]5,1965. 

CHAPTER217-H.F.No.1714 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to certain municipalities located in the counties 
of Houston, Fillmore, and Olmsted, authorizing such municipalities 
to acquire property and enter into agreements with the United States 
for flood control and to issue bonds to pay for such property. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. County municipalities; flood control. Any of 
the following municipalities may exercise the powers granted in this 
act, subject to the conditions stated herein: The city of Chatfield, 
in Fillmore and Olmsted counties; the city of Rushford, in Fillmore 
county; the villages of Lanesboro, Whalan, Peterson, and Rushford, 
in Fillmore county; and the villages of Houston, Hokah, and La
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sider the views of all interested persons and may thereafter amend 
the ordinance in any respect determined to be just and equitable. 
Upon final adoption of the ordinance the city council shall cause 
the same to be published in the otlicial newspaper, and certified 
duplicates thereof to be filed with the county auditor and recorded 
in the office of the register of deeds of Blue Earth county. 

Sec. 4. The city council shall have 
cial assessments upon all lots and parcels of 
drainage area established by the ordinance as hnally adopteO, pro
vided that such assessments arc levied upon notice and hearing and 
otherwise in accordance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, 
Sections 429.061 to 429.081, and provided further that no proceed-

for the assessment cf any portion of the cost of said system on 
any lot or parcel of land shall be instituted until and unless such lot 
or parcel is included within the corporate limits of the city of Man
kato. The city council shall have power to defcr the levy of an as
sessment upon any lot or parcel, whether or not now situated 
within the corporate limits, for a period not to exceed 20 years from 
the elreetive date of this act. The assessment Oil each lot and parcel 
of land may be levied at such time or times and may be made 
payable in such number of installments as the city council shall de
termine, regardless of the assessment on any other lot or parcel. 

Sec. 5. The school board of Independent School District No. 
77 shall have power to appropriate any funds available to it. wheth
er derived from the procecds of school building bonds or 
for the payment of any special assessment levied upon its 
in accordance with the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 6. This act shall become effective upon approval by 
resolutions adopted by the vote of a majority of all members of the 

council of the city of Mankato and a majority of all members 
school board of Independent School District No. 77, and upon 

with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 

ft"\")proved April 26, 1965. 

CHAPTER 272-H. F. No. 1461 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to maintenance, repair or replacement of private 
bridges or culverts across county ditches in Marshall county. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Minnesota: 

Section I. Marshall county; bridges and culverts across coun
ty ditch. When a county ditch established by proceedings insti
tuted prior to March 25, 1947, has been constructed in Marshall 
county, and private bridges or culverts were constructed across that 
ditch at the same time the ditch was constructed, the county board 
of Marshall county may, at its option, maintain, repair, or replace 
these private bridges or culverts as part of the ditch. 

Sec. 2. This act is effective only after its approval by the 
members of the board of county commissioners of Marshall county 
and upon compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutel>, 
Section 645.021. 

Approved April 26, 1965. 
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Sec. 5. This act is effective as to each political subdivision 
upon its approval by the governing body of such political subdivision, 
and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. For 
the purposes of this act the governing body of a town is the town 
board of supervisors. 

Approved April 23, 1965. 

CHAPTER 270-H. F. No. 1153 

[Not Codedl 

An act authorizing the city of Mankato to issue bonds in an 
amount not exceeding $250,000 to finance the construction of trunk 
storm sewers within and outside its corporate limits for the drainage 
of an area including property of Independent School District No. 
77, to levy a special assessment for a portion of the cost on said 
school district property, payable from any funds appropriated by the 
school board for such purpose, and to /pvy or defer the levy of as
sessments on other benefited property. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section I. Mankato, city of; storm sewers. The city of 
Mankato in Blue Earth county is authorized by resolution or resolu
tions of its city council, and otherwise in the manner and subject to 
the limitations prescribed by Minnesota Statutes, Sections 475.51 to 
475.57 and 475.60 to 475.753 to issue and sell general obligation 

bonds in an amount not to exceed $250,000 for the purpose of pay

ing the cost of construction of a system of trunk storm sewers to 

serve a drainage area including the Kennedy Elementary School site 

now owned by Independent School District No. 77. 


Sec. 2. The city council is further authorized, by proceedings 

taken in accordance with this act, to levy special assessments upon 

said school district property and upon any and all additional prop

erty determined to be benefited by said storm sewer system, includ

ing property within and outside its present corporate limits; pro

vided that no special assessment shall be levied upon any lot or 

parcel of land until and unless it shall have been annexed to the 

city by proceedings taken in accordance with law. 


Sec. 3. Prior to the construction of said trunk storm sewer 
system the city council shall by ordinance describe and determine the 
lots and parcels of land situated within the area which will be 
drained by said trunk storm sewer system and will be benefited by 
the construction thereof, including all such benefited property wheth
er now inside or outside the corporate limits. Before the final adop
tion of said ordinance the city council shall provide for a public 
hearing thereon, upon notice published in the official newspaper of 
the city not less than ten days prior to the date of the hearing. The 
notice shall state the time and place of the hearing and the title of i 
the ordinance on which the hearing is to be held, and that copies 
of the ordinance are on file in the office of the city clerk and will 
be made available to any person interested upon request. At the time 
and place fixed for the hearing the city council shall hear and con-

I 

Sec. 2. Subdivision 1. The governing body of Washing
ton county, or of any city, village, borough, or town in Washington 
county, however organized, each of which are hereinafter referred 
to as a political subdivision, when situated in whole or in part in a 
state disaster area may by resolution approved by unanimous vote 
of the members thereof exercise any of the following emergency 
powers: 

(1) purchase, lease or otherwise obtain such assistance in 
equipment, supplies, materials, facilities, personnel, and other things 
as may be necessary to prevent or contain such disaster, mitigate 
the damage that may be caused thereby, and to immediately repairs 
and rehabilitate public property damaged by such disaster. 

(2) enter into agreements with other political subdivisions 
whether or not situated within a state disaster area to obtain such 
assistance in equipment, supplies, materials, facilities, personnel, and 
other things as may be deemed necessary to combat the disaster. 
For the purpose of this authority any political subdivision whether 
or not situated within a state disaster area is authorized to provide 
such assistance, with or without compensation therefor. 

(3) apply for, accept and utilize such funds as may become 
available under the provisions of the Federal Disaster Act (Public 
Law 81-875) and any amendments thereto, or as may become 
available by reason of any other federal or state law the purpose of 
which is to provide aid and assistance in case of common disaster. 

(4) issue and sell certificates of indebtedness as hereinafter 
provided in such amounts as may be deemed necessary to pay for 
emergency expenditures authorized above and to pay for the im
mediate repair and rehabilitation of public property damaged by 
such disaster. 

Subd. 2. Each political subdivision is authorized to exercise 
the above emergency powers in the light of the exigencies of the 
disaster without compliance with procedures and formalities pre
scribed by law pertaining to the negotiation of contracts, rental of 
equipment, purchase of supplies and materials, appropriation of pub
lic funds, publication of ordinances and resolutions, call for bids, 
provisions relating to low bids, requirements for budgets, and not
withstanding limitations upon tax levies and per capita expendi
tures. 

Sec. 3. The certificates of indebtedness authorized by this 
act may be issued without voter approval and may be sold at public 
or private sale at not less than par plus accrued interest to date of 
delivery. Such certificates shall constitute general obligations of the 
political subdivision issuing the same. The total amount of certifi
cates issued by a single political subdivision following each designa
tion and declaration of an area as a state disaster area by the gov
ernor shall not exceed $300,000. The certificates of indebtedness 
may be issued in such total amount notwithstanding any statutory or 
charter limitations upon tax levies, per capita expenditures, or in
debtedness to the contrary. 

Sec. 4. Except as herein otherwise provided the provisions 
of this act shall be governed by Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475. 
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Crescent, in Houston county and any conservancy district cont:lin
ing land within Fillmore or Houston county. 

Sec. 2. Each municipality may enter into an agreement with 
the United States, through its secretary of the army, or other au
thorized officer, or with each other, for the improvement of the 
Root river and its tributaries at and in the vicinity of the munici
palities for flood control, by the construction of diversion channels, 
dams, levees, dikes, bridges, including the relocation thereof, dredg
ing and any othcr nccessary improvements of the approach channel 
of said rivcr. 

Sec. 3. Each municipality may acquire by purchase, gift, de
vise, or condemnation all lands, casements, and rights of way, either 
within or without its corporate limits, deemed necessary by the gov
erning body of the municipality for Hood control. In acquiring 
property for such purpose by cxercising the power of eminent do
main, the municipality may proceed under Minnesota Statutes 1961, 
Chapter 117, and acts amendatory thereof, and at any time after the 
bonds providcd for in section 3 have been authorized in accordance 
with that section shall have all rights of possession and entry con
ferred in othcr cases of condemnation by Minnesota Statutes 1961, 
Section 117.20, Subdivision 7, and acts amendatory thercof. 

Sec. 4. Each municipality may issue its general obligation 
bonds, payable from general ad valorem taxcs levied on all taxable 
property in the municipality, for the purpose of financing its share 
of the cost of any flood control improvement, and may also expend 
any moneys of the municipality for such purpose. The issuance of 
such bonds shall be subject to approval by the voters of the munici
pality. Such bonds shall not be included in the "net debt" of the 
municipality for the purpose of any limitations thereon set forth in 
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter 4/5, and acts amendatory there
of. Except as hercin provided, the issuance of such bonds shall be 
governed by said chapter 475 and acts amendatory thereof. 

Sec. 5. This act shall bccome effective as to each of said 
municipalities only after it has becn approved by a resolution adopted 
by the favorable vote of a majority of the members of the governing 
body of such municipality and upon compliance with the provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 645.021. 

Approved April 21, 1965. 

CHAPTER 252-S. F. No. 1699 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to state disaster areas in Washington county, 
providing for the exercise of emergency powers, and authorizing the 
issuance of certificates of indebtedness. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Washington county; emergency measures. The 
governor is hereby authorized to designate and declare areas of 
Washington county as state disaster areas when any community 
therein suffers or is threatened by flood, fire, storm, or other catas
trophe of such severity and magnitUde as to endanger the public 
health, safety, and welfare. 
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CHAPTER 311-S. F. No. 1542 
[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing the city of Winona in Winona county to is
sue certificates of indebtedness in case of an emergency declared by 
the governor and to take measures in connection therewith. 

Be it cnacted by the Lcgislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Winona, city of; emergency measures. If the 
governor declares areas of this state as disaster areas when com
munities therein are stricken or about to bc stricken by fire, flood, 
storm, or other action of the elemcnts, and he determines the emer
gency powers provided herein are essential to prevent the causes of 
the disaster, spread of the disaster or alleviating the damages caused 
thereby: 

Sec. 2. The governing body of the city of Winona, if in such 
disaster areas, may by four-fifths vote exercise the following emer
gency powers: 

(l) Take such measures as are necessary to prevent the oc
eurrencc of the disaster, or the spread of the disaster, or alleviate the 
damages caused thereby. 

(2) For the above purposes to enter into any agreement for 
usc or disbursement of federal funds. 

(3) For the abovc purposes to contract for work and such 
construction as are determincd neccssary individually or in conjunc
tion with other municipalities within the areas or the federal govern
ment. 

(4) For the abovc purposcs to issue interest bearing certifi
cates of indebtedness of the municipality in such dcnominations and 
sums as it shall determine advisable, to bear interest at a rate not 
exceeding six percent payable semi-annually, and to be due and pay
able at such timcs as it may designate. The total amount of certifi
cates issued shall not exceed $2,000,000. Certificates in this amount 
may be issued notwithstanding any other statutory or charter limita
tion of indcbtedness, by resolution of the governing body of thc city 
of Winona, without an election, and at public or private sale for not 
less than par plus accrued interest to thc date of delivery. The ccr
tificates shall maturc within three years from their date of issuc. Pri
or to their issuance the governing body shall levy a tax upon all 
taxable property within the corporate limits of the municipality for 
the years and in the amounts required to produce sums not less than 
five percent in excess of thc interest on the certificates when due. The 
municipality shall not be required initially to levy a tax for the pay
ment of the principal of the certificates, but when all emergency 
expenditures authorized in this act have been paid, all remaining 
funds derived from the sale of the certificates and from grants re
ceived from any source for the purpose of such expenditures shall 
be credited to the sinking fund for the payment of the certificates. 
Prior to the maturity of the certilicates, the governing body shall is
sue and sell delinitive bonds of the municipality in the amount re
quired to refund such portion of the certificates as cannot be 
paid and redeemed from the money then on hand in the sinking 
The bonds shall bear interest at the most favorable rate or rates ob
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tainable at public or private sale which may be higher than the rates 
payable on the ccrtificates of indebtedness. The fun faith and credit 
of the municipality shall be pledged for the payment of the certifi
cates and bonds, and except as herein otherwise provided, all pro
visions for the issuance and the security thereof shall be made in ac
cordance with Mimlesota Statutes, Chapter 475. 

Sec. 3. Such emergency contracts can be entered into and 
such certificates of indebtedness issued notwithstanding any stat 
utory, charter, or ordinance provision requirements as to bidding, 
election, mill limitations or other provisions to the contrary or in con
flict herewith. 

Sec. 4. This act shall become eflective only after its approv
al.by a majority of the members of the governing body of the city of 
Wmona, and upon compliance with the provisions of Minncsota Stat
utes, Section 645.02l. 

Approved April 30, 1965. 

CHAPTER 335--S. F. No. 1515 

[Not 

An act relating to maintenance, repair or replacement of pri
vate bridges or culverts across coullty ditches in Kiltson county. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section J. Kittson county; bridges and culverts across county 
ditch. When a county ditch established by proceedings instituted 
prior to March 25, 1947, has been constructed in Kittson county, 
and private bridges or culverts wcre constructed across that ditch 
at the same time the ditch was constructed, the county board of 
Kittson county may, at its option, maintain, repair, or replace these 
private bridges or culverts as part of the 

Sec. 2. This act is effective only after its approval 
members of the board of county commissioners of Kittson 
and upon compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 645.el2l. 

Approved 6, 1965. 

CHAPTER 344-H. F. No. 1228 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the city of Lake city; authorizing establish
ment of a municipal harbor and marina and Ihe issuance of revenue 
obligations with respect thereto. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. I,ake City, city of; municipal harbor. The city 
of Lake City, by its common council acting at the request of its wa
terfront board, is authorized to establish, acquire, construct. equip, 
lease, operate, maintain, extend and improve a municipal harbor 
and marina at lake Pepin and land ad.iacent thereto, and devote 
to this purpose property now owned by the city; including without 
limitation a harbor, docks and slips for watercraft, automobile park
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ing areas, bathing beaches, bath houses, trailer parks, picnic and 
recreation areas, harbor and marina office bui Iding, concession fa
cilities. and all necessary appurtenances. 

Sec. 2. To provide funds for capital expenditures contem
plated in section 1, including all incidental expenses determincd by 
the COITlmon council to be necessary or proper in connection there
with and interest accruing on money borrowed for this purpose dur
ing construction and for a reasonahlc time thereafter, the city of 
Lake City. by it~ common council acting at the reqllest of its water
front board, may sell and issue special obligations of the city in the 
principal amount of $490,000. payable solely from the revenues to 
be derived from operation of its municipal harbor and marina. Such 

igations may maturc at any time or times within 40 years of their 
date of issue. Prior to the delivery of the ohligations the common 
council may make such pledges and covenants with respect there
to as it may deem necessary ur desirahle, and may pledge to the 
payment thereof any part or all of the revenues to be derived from 
ownership, lease, and operation 'If any or all facilities of the mu
nicipal harbor and marina. 

Sec. 3. Except as otherwise provided herein the obligations 

herein authorized shall he sold and issued in the manner prescribed 


Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475. 

Sec. 4. This act shall become effective upon its approval by 

a majority of the members of the common council and b~ a ma
jority of the members of the waterfront ~oard of Lake CIty, ~nd 
upon compliance with the provisions of MlI1nesota Statutes. Section 
645.021. 

Approved May 6, 1965. 

CHAPTER 348-H. F. No. 1618 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to wells, water storage tanks, pipe lines, water 
treatment facilities, and other municipal projects in the building, 
construction, reconstruction, repair, enlargement, and improvement 
thereof in the city of Gilbert, and authorizing the issuance and sale 
of bonds of such city and using the proceeds thereof for the purpose 
aforesaid and providing for the levy of taxes therefor; repealing '"aws 
1961, Chapter 483. 
1" 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Gilbert, city of; water facilities. The city of 
Gilbert may build, construct, repair, enlarge, and improve its water 
treatment facilities, water mains, pipelines, water storage tank, deep 
wells, and may by easement or purchase acquire land for the loca
tion of deep wells and water mains and water pipe lines. The au
thority hereby granted shall be in addition to all other powers with 
reference to such municipal projects otherwise granted by law or by 
the charter of such city. 

. Sec. 2. Bonds may be issued; tax levy. For the purpose of 
paYll1& the cost of building, constructing, reconstructing, repairing, 
e~larg~ng and improving such water treatment facilities, water mains, 
pipe hnes, water storage tank, deep wells, and acquisition by ease
ment or purchase of the necessary lands for deep wells and water 
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mains and water pipe lines, and other municipal projects, the city 
of Gilbert is hereby authorized to issue and sell its negotiable prom
issory coupon bonds in an amount not to exceed $275,000. Such 
bonds shall be issued and sold pursuant to provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes 1961. Chapter 475, except that the bonds authorized herein 
may not be issued by resolution of the city of Gilbert without first 
obtaining the approval of a majority of the electors voting on the 
question of issuing the bonds. It may levy taxes for the purpose of 
paying such bonds and interest thereon which may be levied in ex
cess of all per capita and mill rate limitations. It may transfer and 
use surplus funds of the city not specifically dedicated to any other 
purpose. 

Sec. 3. Laws 1961, Chapter 483, is hereby repealed. 

Sec. 4. This act shall become effective upon its approval by 
a majority of the governing body of the city of Gilbert and upon 
compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes t 961, Sec
tion 645.021. Approved May 6,1965. 

CHA PTER 349-H. F. No. 1697 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to planning and zoning in Mower county; 
amending Laws J959, Chapter JOJ, Section J; and Section 2, Sub
division 2. 

Bc it cnacted the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section I. Laws 1959, Chapter 101, Section 1, is amended 
to read: 

Section I. Mower county, planning and zoning. Subdivi
sion 1. The county board of Mower county on recommendation 
of the planning commission herein after dcscribed shall have power 
to: 

(a) Provide a general comprehensive plan for the future 
physical development of the county in an area outside of ftftti ar"ffifflti 
the city ffl t\tt:rtin; the corporate limits oj municipalities and within 
five miles distance therefrom, and within one mile on each side of 
the route of the proposed federal highway, and within other areas 
with the approval of the town board, or village council having ju
risdiction thereof. 

(b) Designate mnes or use districts, and limit and regulate 
the construction, height, bulk, location, and use of buildings and 
other structure and premises, and lot areas, in such zones and dis
tricts in the area above specified. 

Restrain, regulate, and control the disposal of sewage, 
waste, refuse, and other offensive matter; and regulate the size of 
lots on which private sewage disposal systems will be installed; and 
regulate wells and domestic water supply in the entire county. 

Subd. 2. The county board shall employ an inspector and 
such assistants as it deems necessary who shall make all investiga
tions and perform all acts necessary for the application and enforce
ment of such ordinance. 
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The inspector shall have such qualifications as the county board 
deems necessary, and shall serve at such salary, and for such term, 
as the board shall determine. 

The county board shall provide such inspector with an ollice, 
supplies, and pay his necessary expenscs. 

Sub(i. 3. The governing body of any municipality may con
tract with the board of county commissioners for planning and zon
ing services to be provided by tlte county, and contract may pro
vide that the municipality shall pay such fees as are agreed for the 
services performed. 

Sec. 2. Laws 1959, Chapter \0 I, Section 2, Subdivision 2, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. The planning commission shall formulatc and rec
ommend to the county board the ordinance hereinbefore mentioned. 
The commission may formulate and recOIllIllend, and the county 
board adopt, in the first instance, an ordinance covering less than 
all the subjects and matter above statcd in section I, subdivision I. 
The commission may formulate and recommend, and the county 
board adopt, alterations, additions, and repeals of the ordinance or 
parts thereof, from time to time. 

Proposed regulations, or changes in same, shall be published 
by reference to document 011 jill' in the office of the county audito/' 
in a legal newspaper in the county at least ten days before the coun
ty board meeting at which same will be considered for adoption; at 
such meeting, any interested party shall be heard; any interested 
party shall have the right to appeal to the district court within 30 
days after the adoption of said ordinance, or change therein. 

Sec. 3. This act is ellective only after its approval by the 
county board of Mower county and upon compliance with Minne
sota Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved May 6, 1965. 

CHAPTER 350 -H. F. No. 2066 

rNot Coded] 

A 1/ act appropriating moneys to tlze executive council for dis
aster purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section I. Flood relief; appropriation. Thcre is hereby ap
propriated to the executive council from the general revenue fund the 
sum of $50,000 for disaster purposes arising from the floods, the 
moneys to be expended in accordance with the applicable provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes, Section 9.061. 

Approved May 6, 1965. 
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CHAPTER 377-H. F. No. 1657 

[Not Coded] 

An ael relating to a water control and sanitary district in Pen
nington county, removing the town of Smiley from such district; 
alllending Laws 1961, Chapter 672, Section 1, Subdivision 5; Section 
2; Section 4, Subdivision 3; and Section 5. Subdivision I. 

Bc it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Laws 1961, Chapter 672, Section 1, Subdivision 
5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. town of (Pennington county); water con· 
means the city of Thief River Falls, the town 

or the town of Rocksburv. ffl' the ffiwft ef &mtley in Pen-
county. 

Scc. 2. Laws 1961. Section 2, is amended to 
rcad: 

S:.:c. 2. Territory; purposes. A district lllay be established 
undcr the provisions of sections I to 8 for the territory comprising 
the city of Thief Rivcr Falls and the towns of North~ and Rocks

attd Sltliley in Pennington county for the purposes stated in 
provisions. Such a district may be established notwithstanding 

the inclusion of said territory or any part thereof within the area 
embraced by a watershed district, a conservancy district, a drainage 
di~trict, or other public corporation, governmental subdivision, or 
project; provided, that the establishment, maintenance, and operation 
of a district hereunder shall not alIect the establishment, mainte

~r 	 nance,1 Jpcration, extent, or authority of any such watershed dis
trict, conservancy district, drainage distrkt, or other public corpora
tion, governmental subdivision, or project, except so far a'i may be 

(' 	 ncccssary to give elkct to the provisions of sections I to 8. 

Sec. 3. Laws 1961, Chapter 672, Section 4, Subdivision 3, is 
amcnded to read: 

Subd. 3. Acquisition and disposal of property. A district 
. . . pro~ 

acquire 
property 

Thief River Falls and the towns 
5miley in Pennington county which 

for any authorized district purpose, and may lease 
or rent (lut or sell or otherwise dispose of any slieh property so far 
as not needed for such purposes. 

Sec. 4. Laws 1961, Chapter 672, Section 5, Subdivision 1, 
is amended to read: 

Sec. 5. Board of directors. Subdivision I. Membership; 
appointment. The governing body of a district shall be a board of 

T 	 directors of five four members appointed by the district court as 
provided by the laws referred to in section 3, subdivision 2. Two 
members of the board Sl, '1 be voters and residents of the city of 
Thief River Falls, one shall be a voter and resident of the town of 

e 	 North. and one shall be a voter and resident of the town of Rocks
c bury, m'td t:ffle shaH be a veter aM re~ident ef the t6Wft ffl Smtley 

11 Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strike.cmt 
'0 

,. '""11. 

in Pennington county. Whenever a board member is to be 
for a new term or to fill a vacancy, the 
nicipalit~ of which he is ~o be a resident may submit to t~e court 
nominatIOns for the 30D0ll1tment. and the court shall consider the 
same but shall not be 

Sec. 5. This act shall be effective upon its approval by the 
governing body of the city of Thief River Falls and upon approval 
of the town boards of the towns of North, Rocksbury, and Smiley 
in Pennington county and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 645.021. The term of the member of the board of directors 
who is a voter of the town of Smiley shall terminate upon the ef
fective date of this act. 

Approved May 10, 1965. 

CHAPTER 428-H. F. No. 2090 

[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing the city of Mankato in Blue Earth county 
to issue certificates of indebtedness in case of an emergency declared 
by the governor and to take measures in connection therewith. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Mankato, city of; emergency measures. If the 
governor declares areas of this state as disaster areas whcn com
munities therein are stricken or about to be stricken by fire, flood, 
storm, or other action of the elements, and he determines the emer
gency powers provided herein are essential to prevent the causes of 
the disaster, spread of the disaster or alleviating the damages caused 

Sec. 2. The governing body of the city of Mankato, if in 
such disaster areas, may by four-fifths vote exercise the following 
emergency powers: 

(1) Take such measures as are necessary to prevent the oc
currence of the disaster, or the spread of the disaster, or alleviate 
the damages caused thereby. 

(2) For the above purposes to enter into any agreement for 
use or disbursement of federal funds. 

(3) For the above purposes to contract for work and such 
construction as are determined necessary individually or in conjunc
tion with other municipalities within the areas or the federal govern
ment. 

(4) For the above purposes to issue interest bearing certifi
cates of indebtedness of the municipality in such denominations and 
sums as it shall determine advisable, to bear interest at a rate not ex
ceeding six percent payable semi-annually, and to be due and pay
able at such times as it may designate. The total amount of cer
tift.cates issued shall not exceed $300,000. Certificates in this amount 
may be issued notwithstanding any other statutory or charter limita
tion of indebtedness, by resolution of the governing body of the city 
of Mankato, without an election, and at public or private sale for 
not less than par plus accrued interest to the date of delivery. The 
certificates shall mature within three years from their date of issuc. 
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Prior to their issuance the governing body shall levy a tax upon all 
taxable property within the corporate limits of the municipality for 
the years and in the amounts required to produce sums not less than 
five percent in excess of the interest on the certificates when due. 
The municipality shall not be required initially to levy a tax for the 
payment of the principal of the certificates, but when all emergency 
expenditures authorized in this act have been paid, all remaining 
funds derived from the sale of the certificates and from grants re
ceived from any sourec for the purpose of such expenditures shall be 
credited to the sinking fund for the payment of the certificates. Prior 
to (he maturity of the certificates, the governing body shall issue and 
sell definitive bonds of the municipality in the amount required to 
r..:fund stich portion of the certificates as cannot be fully paid and re
deemed fmlll the money then on hand in the sinking fund. The bonds 
shall bear interest at the most favorable rate or rates obtainable at 

or private sale which may be higher than the rates payable on 
certificates of indebtedness. The full faith and credit of the mu

shall be pledged for the payment of the certificates and 
and except as herein othcrwise provided, all provisions for 

the issuance and the security thereof shall be made in accordance 
with Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475. 

Sec. 3. Such emergency contracts can be entcred into and 
such certificates of indebtedness issued notwithstanding any statutory, 
charter, or ordinance provision requirements as to bidding, election, 
mill limitations or other provisions to the contrary or in conflict here
with. 

Sec. 4. This act shall become effective only after its approval 
by a n. Ijority of the members of the governing body of the city of 
Mankato. and upon compliance with the provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved May 13, 1965. 

CHAPTER 5I8-H. F. No. 1846 

lNot Coded] 

An act relating to the city of Cloquet; authorizing the establish
ment, construction, operation, and maintenance of a water supply 
system from Lake Superior within and without the state, and the ac
quisition by gift, purchase, and eminent domain proceedings of the 
necessary lands and rights of way therefor without governmental ap
provals: authorizing the issuance and sale of general obligation or 
revenue bonds to pay for the cost of such water supply system; and 
authorizing the adoption and enforcement of rules and regulations 
relating to the operation and maintenance of such system. and the 
rates, charges, or rentals to be charged for the services supplied 
thereby. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Cloquet, city o~, water supply system. In addi
tion to all powers now possessed by the city of Cloquet, it may es
tablish, construct, operate, and maintain all or any part or parts of a 
water supply system from Lake Superior wholly within the state or 
partly within and without the state if it deems it to be in the public 
interest so to do; and it may contract with others for the establish
ment, construction, operation, and maintenance of such water sup-

system. 
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Sec. 2. The city of Cloquet may acquire lands and necessary 
rights of way by gift, purchase, or eminent domain proceedings pur
suant to Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 117, for the estab:i3hme;lt of 
such water supply system or extensions thereof anywhere within the 
state, and by gift or purchase outside the state, and may pay any 
taxes or fees which may be imposed on the part or parts thereof sit
uated outside the state. If an outside state grants exemption from 
such taxes or fees to stich city, similar exemption is granted by this 
state to a municipal corporation of such outside state owning lands 
or necessary rights of way in this state and used for a water supply 
system or any part thereof. 

Sec. 3. In order to carry out the powers conferred upon the 
city of Cloquet by this act or any other law, and not,...,ithstanding 
the provisions of any other law which may indicate the contrary, 
the city of Cloquet may proceed to establish, construct, operate, 
and maintain such water supply system without applying for or ob
taining the approval or permission of any department or agency of 
the state, or of any of its governmental subdivisions, as a condition 
of obtaining water from Lake Superior or any other public waters, or 
of acquiring lands or necessary rights of way therefor. 

Sec. 4. The city of Cloquet by a resolution adopted by a 
majority vote of the members of its governing body may authorize 
the issuance and sale of general obligation bonds or revenue bonds 
in the manner authorized by Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475, in 
order to defray the original cost of establishing, constructing, or ex
tending such water supply system, including the cost of land acquisi
tion, engineering fees, legal fees, and all other expenses reasonably 
and necessarily incidental to the establishment of such water supply 
system, or any part or parts thereof. 

The bonds herein authorized, or any portion thereof, may be 
issued and sold by the city of Cloquet notwithstanding any limitation 
contained in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475, or any other law pre
scribing or fixing any limit upon the bonded indebtedness of such 
city. Any taxes which may be levied to pay the principal of such 
bonds and the interest thereon may be levied without being in
cluded within the per capita or any other limitations applicable to 
the city of Cloquet. 

Sec. 5. The city of Cloquet by resolution adopted by a ma
jority vote of the members of its governing body may adopt rules and 
regulations relating to the operation and maintenance of such water 
supply system, and shall establish, maintain, and enforce, and may al
ter rates, charges, or rentals for the services supplied by such water 
system. 

Sec. 6. The city of Cloquet or its duly authorized representa
tives shall give due and prompt consideration to an application from 
a city, village, borough, town, corporation, partnership, or individual 
within or without the state for permission to obtain water from such 
water supply system, and if the granting of such application will 
be deemed in the public interest, the city or its duly authorized rep
resentatives may approve such application upon such terms and con
ditions as shall be fair, just, and reasonable. 
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The city of Cloquet may contract for the supply of water to a 
public body, corporation, partnership, or individual, enumerated in 
this section, for a period not exceeding 50 years, with renewal for 
additional periods not exceeding 50 years, upon such terms and 
conditions, consistent with this section, as may be deemed in the 
public interest. 

Sec, 7. The provisions of this act are severable and subject 
to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.20. 

Sec. 8. This act shall become effective after its approval by a 
majority of the members of the governing body of the city of Clo
quet, and upon compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Stat
utes, Section 645.021. 

Approved May 20, 1965. 

CHAPTER 662-H. F. No. 2135 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to maintenance, repair or replacement of pri
vate bridges or culverts across county ditches in Pennington county. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Pennington county; bridges and culverts across 
county ditch. When a county ditch established by proceedings in
stituted prior to March 25, 1947, has been constructed in Penning
ton countv, and private bridges or culverts were constructed across 
that ditch at the same time the ditch was constructed, the county 
board of Pennington county may, at its option, maintain, repair, or 
replace these private bridges or culverts as part of the ditch. 

Sec. 2. This act is effective only after its approval by the 
members of the board of county commissioners of Pennington coun
ty and upon compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 645.021. 

Approved May 22, 1965. 

CHAPTER 708-S. F. No. 2066 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the city of Saint Paul, providing therefor and 
authorizing the issuance of bonds to cover the costs of city preven
tion, rehabilitation, and restoration projects resulting from flood dam
ages. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of tI1t' State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. St. Paul, city of; Itood damage; bonds. For the 
purpose of providing funds for the net costs of city projects arising 
out of expenses incurred by prevention, rehabilitation, and restora
tion of property necessitatea as a result of the Mississippi River 
flooding during the spring of 1965, the city council of the city of 
Saint Paul is authorized to provide by resolution for the issuance and 
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sale of general obligation bonds of the city of Saint Paul in accord
ance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter 475, 
as amended, except that said bonds shan not be issued for a period 
of more than ten years, in an amount not to exceed $1,000,000. Such 
bonds, may be issued and sold without a vote of the electorate and 
shall not be included in the net debt of the city for the purpose of 
any charter or statutory debt limitation, and taxes for the payment 
of the bonds and interest thereon shall not be subject to any statutory 
or charter limitation of rate or amount. 

Sec. 2. This act shall become effective only after its approval 
by a majority of the governing body of the city of Saint Paul and 
upon compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sec
tion 645.021. 

Approved May 25, 1965. 

CHAPTER 753-S. F. No. 1566 

{Not Codedl 

An act creating the Carey Lake recreation district, defining 
its [Jowers and dllties. 

Be it enacted by the Lcgislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Carey Lake recreation district. Subdivision 1. 
Creation. There is hereby created the Carey Lake recreation dis
trict for the combined territory of the cities of Buhl and Chisholm, 
the village of Hibbing, and the town of Stuntz for the purpose of de
veloping and operating recreation facilities within or without the 
territory of the participating governmental units. 

Subd. 2. Governing body. The governing body shall con
sist of a board of trustees consisting of two representatives of each 
of the participating governmental units. Such trustees shall be ap
pointed by their rcspective governing bodies, and shall hold office 
at the pleasure of the appointing authority. In the case of the town 
of Stuntz, the town board is the governing body. A majority of the 
trustees shall be a quorum. The trustees shall select a chairman 
and such other officers as they shall deem neeessary. They shall meet 
at times and places to be determined by the board of trustees. 
The board of trustees may employ such persons as it deems neces
sary to serve at its pleasure. The board shall prescribe the duties 
of its employees and fix their compensation. 

Subd. 3. Expenses and compensation. Each trustee shall 
be reimbursed for the actual and necessary expenses incurred in 
the performance of his duties and shall receive as compensation 
for his services the sum of $25 for each day or fraction thereof 
spent in attending meetings or performing other services authorized 
by the board in eonnection with its duties. 

Sec. 2. Subdivision 1. Governmental subdivision. The 
Carey Lake recreation district shall be a public corporation and a 
governmental subdivision of the state. 

Subd. 2. General power. The district may sue and be sued 
and may enter into any contract necessary or proper to provide 
recreational facilities of aU sorts to people of the state. 
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Subd. 3. May acquire and hold property. The district may 
acquire by purchase, gift, or condemnation or may lease or rent any 
real or personal property within or without the district which may 
be necessary for the exercise of its powers or the accomplishment 
of its purposes, may hold such property for such purposes and 
may lease or rent out or sell or otherwise dispose of any property 
not needed for such purposes. 

Subd. 4. Gifts. The district may accept gifts, grants or 
loans of money or other property from the Unitcd States, the state, 
or any person, corporation or other entity for district purposes. 

Sec. 3. Tax levies. The board may levy an annual tax of 
not to cxceed one mill on all the taxable property in the participating 
governmental units. Such tax shall be certified to the county auditor 
on or before October 10 of each year. The auditor shall levy and 
extend such amount as a tax, and the tax shall be collected in the 
same manner as the general taxes of the participating governmental 
units. The proceeds of such tax, when collected shall be paid by the 
county treasurer to the district. 

Sec. 4. This act is effective upon its approval by the govern
ing bodies of the cities of Chisholm and Buhl, the village of Hib
bing, and the town board of the town of Stuntz and upon com
pliance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved May 25, 1965. 

CHAPTER 793-S. F. No. 2027 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the city of Saint Paul and authorizin~ the 
governing body of said city to make emergency appropriations. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. St. Paul, city of; emergency appropriations. 
Notwithstanding any provision of the charter of the city of Saint Paul 
to the contrary, in the event of destruction of or injury to public 
buildings or structures by fire. flood, tornadoes, or other elemental 
causes, or of the invasion or threatened invasion of the city by epi
demic or contagious diseases, wherein the funds appropriated for any 
of the purposes above provided for become inadequate properly to 
protect the public interests, the council, when duly advised, during 
the absence of one of its members from Ramsey county or when one 
of the members of the council is physically or mentally incapacitated 
for any reason to properly discharge the duties of his office, may, by 
an affirmative vote of six members thereof, have the power to au
thorize the mayor and comptroller to borrow temporarily and upon 
such terms as the council may prescribe such sum or sums of money 
as the council may determine to bet necessary to meet such emer
gency, and to execute and deliver to t ,e party or parties making such 
loan such notes, bonds, or other evidence of indebtedness as the 
council may prescribe. The payment of such temporary loans shall 
be provided for either by issuing bonds therefor or by tax levy within 
one year from the date of such loan. All acts of the council under 
this section must be approved by the mayor and the comptroller by 
signing and countersigning the resolution or resolutions by which such 
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action is taken, and if sueh resolution or resolutions are not so signed 
and countersigned, they shall be void and of no effect. 

Sec. 2. The authority and powers herein conferred shall be 
in addition to the powers and authority conferred upon the council 
by thc charter of the city. 

Sec. 3. This act shall become effcctive only aftcr its approval 
by a majority of the governing body of thc city of Saint Paul and 
upon compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutcs, Section 
645.021. 

Approved May 25, 1965. 

CHAPTER 809-H. F. No. 2188 

[Coded in Part] 

An act relating to the organization and operations of stale 
government; appropriating moneys witlr cl?rtain conditio liS jor edu
cation and related purposes, including the University of Minnesota 
and its hospitals, state colleges, aids to libraries, junior colleges, 
payment of agricultural agents, and limiting and reRulating the use 
thereof; establishing a cOlI/missiOll for liaison and higha education 
facilities, providing aid to school districts including those affected 
by gross earnings taxation and authorizing the power of emillent 
domain with certain oj the funds provided herebY; trails/erring 
rnoneys between accoullts and fUllds ill the state treasllry; creating 
a supplemental retirement accoullt; COli trolling certain treasury re
ceipt.~; imllOsing COllditiollS relative to the expenditure of puhlic 
moneys, and providing for certain temporary /Jorrm",'illg; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes J961, Section 33.17, Subdivisioll 3 as added by 
Laws 1963, Chapter 832, Section 4. 

Sec. 10. FOR VARIOUS EXPERIMENTS AND 

INVESTIGATIONS TO BE CARRIED ON UNDER 

THE DIRECT SUPERVISION OF THE UNIVERSITY 

OF MINNESOTA: 

Subd.4. Agricultural Research and Extension: 

60,000 60.000
i. Geological Survey .................... . 


CHAPTER 860-S .F. No. 1929 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to certain municipalities located in the county 
of Wright, authorizing such municipalities to acquire property and 
enter into agreements with the United States for {food control and to 
issue bonds to pay jor such property. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Wright county; Hood control. Any of the fol
lowing municipalities may exercise the powers granted in this act, 
subject to the conditions stated herein; the villages of Rockford, 
Delano, Monticello and Hanover, in Wright county. 
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Sec. 2. Each municipality may enter into an agreement with 
the United States, through its secretary of the army, or other au
thorized officer, for the improvement of the Crow or 
river at and in the vicinity of the municipalities for flood 
the construction of a diversion channel and appurtenant works, in

of the approach channel 

Sec. 3. Each municipality may acquire by purchase, gift. de
or condemnation all lands, easements, and rights of way, either 

or without its corporate limits, deemed necessary by the gov
crnment body of the municipality for flood control. In acquiring 
property for such purpose by exercising the power of eminent do
main, the municipality may proceed under Minnesota Statutes 1961, 
Chapter 117, and acts amendatory thereof. and at any time after the 
bond~ provided for in section 3 have been authorized in accordance 
with that section shall have all rights of possession and entry con
ferred in other cases of condemnation by Minnesota Statutes 1961, 
Section 117.20, Subdivision 7, and acts amendatory thereof. 

Sec. 4. Each municipality may issue its 
bonds, payable from general ad valorem taxes levied on all taxable 

in the municipality, for the purpose of financing its share 
cost of any flood control improvement, and may also expend 

of the municipality for such purpose, The issuance of 
shall be subject to approval by the voters of the munici

pality. Such bonds shall not be included in the "net debt" of the 
municipality for the purpose of any limitations thereon set forth in 
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter 475, and acts amendatory thereof. 
Except as herein provided, the issuance of such bonds shall be gov
erned by s id chapter 475 and acts amendatory thereof. 

Sec. 5. This act shall become effective as to each of said 
municipalities only after it has been approved by a resolution adoptprl 
by the favorable vote of a majority of the members of the o/wpm; 

body of such municipality and upon compliance with the 
of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 645,021. 

Approved May 1965. 

CHAPTER 865-S, F. No. 2049 

[Not Coded] 

An act pertaining to the city of Saint Paul, the village of Maple
wood and Ramsey county; authorizing the governing bodies of said 
governmental units to enter into a cooperative agreement or agree
ments with each other for the purpose of constructing storm waler 
sewer facilities which will serve and be mutually advantageous to said 
governmental units; providing for the financing of such storm water 
sewer facilities; authorizing the issuance of certain bonds in connection 
therewith; authorizing the costs oj .;'uch stOrm water sewer facilities 
to be borne by the said governme .tal units on the basis of proposed 
allocation Of costs thereof as derermined by the governing body of 
each such unit; and providing that the authority herein granted shall 
not be effective until an agreement has been duly executed by the 
governing bodies of the city of Saint Paul, village of Maplewood, 
and the county of Ramsey. 
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. St. Paul, city of; Maplewood, village of; Ramsey 
county; cooperative storm sewers. Subdivision 1. The city of 
Saint Paul, the village of Maplewood, and Ramsey county are hereby 
authorized to enter into a cooperative agreement or agreements with 
each other for the purpose of constructing storm water sewer facili
ties which will serve and be mutually advantageous to said govern
mental units. The total amount of the cost of such facilities shall be 
as provided in the said agreement or agreements between said 
ernmental units. Such agreement or agreements, among other 
shall provide for the proportionate share of the total cost of 
project to be borne by each of said governmental units, and the 

tionate share of each shall be determined by the respective 
governing body of each of such govcrnmental units and as provided 
in the aforesaid agreement or agreements between said governmental 
units, The city of Saint Paul, the village of Maplewood and Ramsey 
county arc hereby authorized to expend such amounts as provided 
in such agreement or agreements for the purpose of constructing the 
storm water sewer facilities contemplated by this act. Such agreement 
or agreements shall also provide, among other things, the time or 
times when payments for the aforesaid project shall be made by said 
governmental units and may also provide that one or more of such 
governmental units may be charged with the responsibility for con
struction to be carried out in connection with said project or with 
the responsibility for letting a contract or contracts for construction 
of such project. Such agreement or agreements may also 
approximate areas of the resnective Qovernmental units to be scrved 
by such storm water sewer 

Subd, 2, At any time after an agreement or agreements have 
been executed by and between the city of Saint Paul, the village of 
Maplewood, and Ramsey county, said governmental units may pro
ceed to undertake the project contemplated by this act. 

Sec. 2. Subdivision I. For the purposes of carrying out 
the provisions of this act, the city of Saint Paul may usc any moneys 
in the city treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

Subd. 2. In addition to the powers heretofore 
this act, the city of Saint Paul is hereby authorized and 
to borrow a sum not to exceed $175,000 and therefor to issue and 

from time to time and without submission of the question of 
issuance or sale of the same to a vote of the electorate of said city, 
the general obligation bonds of said city in the aforesaid sum and 
amount of not to exceed $175,000, and to secure the payment of 
such general obligation bonds by the pledge of the full faith and 
credit of said city therefor. 

Subd. 3. The aforesaid hereby authorized general obligation 
bonds of said city, for said purposes, in said sum and amount not 
to exceed $175,000, shall be issued and sold in accordance with 
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter 475, as amended, except, as afore
said, that no election nor vote of the electors of said city thereon 
shall be required for the authorization of the issuance or sale of such 
bonds or for the issuance or sale of any of the same, Such 
shall be in such form and bear interest at such rate, not to 
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six percent per annum, as the council of said city may prescribe, 
and shall be sold by the council of said city to the highest bidder 
therefor after at least tcn days published notice of the time and place 
for receiving bids. Said bonds shall bc issued to mature serially, the 
first installment of which shall become due and payable in not more 
than three years and the last of which shall become due and payable 
in not more than thirty years from the date of their issue. The pro
ceeds received from the sale of such bonds shall be deposited by the 
city in a fund to be designated as "Joint Storm Water Sewer Construc
tion Fund" and the moneys shall be disbursed therefrom for the 
purposes aforesaid in the same manner as other funds of the city 
are disbursed, but only for said purposes herein expressed. The 
amount of sueh bonds from time to time outstanding shall not be 
considered in determining the net indebtedness of said city for the 
purpose of borrowing money or other purposes and the amount of 
such bonds or certificates of indebtedness shall be excluded in deter
mining the debt limit of thc city. 

Subd. 4. Neither the sale of such hereby authorized bonds 
nor the receipt of the proceeds thcreof, nor the expenditure of the 
same hereunder, nor any tax levy required for the payment of such 
bonds, shall be included within the definition thereof or subject to 
any statutory or charter limitation otherwise imposed on said city's 
net indebtedness, cxpenditures, appropriations or taxing authority, 
ancl hereby shall be deemed effectively excepted from the same. 

Sec. 3. Subdivision I. For the purposes of carrying out 
the provisions of this act, thc village of Maplewood is hereby author
ized and empowered to use any moneys in the village treasury not 
otherwise ar~ropriated. 

Subd. 2. In addition to the powers heretofore granted by 
this act, the village of Maplewood is hereby authorized and em
powered to borrow a sum not to exceed $450,000 and therefor to 

from time to time and without the submission of the question of 
issuance or sale of the same to a vote of the electorate of said village, 
the general obligation bonds of said village in the aforesaid sum and 
amount of not to exceed $450,000, and to secure the payment of 
such general obligation bonds by the pledge of the full faith and 
credit of said village therefor. 

SUbd. 3. The aforesaid hereby authodzed general obligation 
bonds of said village, for said purposes, in said sum and amount 
not to exceed $450,000, shall be issued and sold in accordance with 
Minnesota Statutes 196 I, Chapter 475, as amended, except, as afore
said, that no election nor vote of the electors of said village thereon 
shall be required for the authorization of the issuance or sale of such 
bonds or for the issuance or sale of any of the same. Such bonds 
shall be in such form and bear interest at such rate, not to excee I 
six percent per annum, as the council of said village may prescribl:, 
and shall be sold by the governing body of said village to the highest 
bidder therefor after at least two weeks' published notice of the time 
and place for receiving bids. Said bonds shall be issued to mature 
serially, the first installment of which shaH become due and payable 
in not more than three years and the last of which shall become due 
and payable in not more than thirty years from the date of their 
issue. The proeeeds received from the sale of such bonds shall be 
deposited by the village in a fund to be designated as "Joint Storm 
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Water Sewer Construction Fund" and the moneys shall be disbursed 
therefrom for the purposes aforesaid in the same manner as other 
funds of the village arc disbursed, but only for said purposes herein 
expressed. The amount of such bonds from time to time outstanding 
shall not be considered in determining the net indebtedness of said 
village for the purpose of borrowing money or other purposes and 
the amount of such bonds or certificates of indebtedness shall be 
excluded in determining the debt limit of the village. 

SUbd. 4. Neither the sale of such hereby authorized bonds 
nor the receipt of the proceeds then.:of, nor the expenditure of the 

same hereunder, nor any tax levy required for the payment of such 

bonds, shall be included within the definition thereof or subject to 

any statutory or charter limitation otherwise imposed on said village's 

net indebtedness, expenditures, appropriations or taxing authority, 

and hereby shall be deemed effectively excepted from the same. 

Sec. 4. Subdivision I. Ramsey county is hereby author
ized and empowered, for the purposes of carrying out the provisions 
of this act, to expend a sum not to excced $ 100,000. 

Subd. 2. For the purposes of this act, the board of county 
commissioners of Ramsey county may use any moneys in the ...:ounty 
treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

Sec. 5. Subdivision 1. The city of Saint Paul is hereby 
authorized to establish a drainage district encompassing land within 
said city to be benefited by the aforesaid storm watcr sewer facilities 
and to assess bencfited properties within such district in accordance 
with assessment procedures established by the charter of said city. 

Subd. 2. The village of Maplewood is hereby authorized to 
establish a drainage district encompassing land within said village 
to be benefited by the aforesaid storm water sewer facilities and to 
assess benefited properties within such district in accordance with and 
pursuant to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Chapter 429, 

as amended. 
Subd. 3. The governing body of the city of Saint Paul, pur

suant to the charter of said city, and the governing body of the vil
lage of Maplewood, pursuant to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 
1961, Chapter 429, as amended, shall determine what proportion 
of the total cost of such project to be borne by said city and said 
village respectively shall be raised by assessment of benefited proper
ties within its boundaries as hereinabove provided. 

Subd. 4. Property owned by Ramsey county in any 
storm water sewer facility district cstablished by the village of Maple
wood or the city of Saint Paul shall be exempt from assessment by 
said village or said city by virtue of payments made by said county 
pursuant to the provisions of any agreement or agreements pro
vided for by section I of this act. 

Sec. 6. This act shall become effective only after its approval 
by a majority of the governing bodies of the city of Saint Paul, the 
village of Maplewood, and the county of Ramsey, and upon compli
ance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved May 26, 1965. 
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CHAPTER 867-8. F. No. 2082 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to state disaster areas in Washington county. 

providing jar the exercise oj emergency powers, and authori::.ing the 

issuance of certificates of indebtedness; amending Laws 1965, Chap

ter 252. 


Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minllesota: 

Section 1. Laws 1965, Chapter 252, is amended to read: 

Section I. Washington county; disaster areas. The gover
nor is hereby authorized to designate and declare areas of Washing

ton county as state disaster areas when any community therein suf

fers or is threatened by flood, fire, storm, or other catastrophe of 

such severity and magnitude as to endanger the public health, safety, 

and welfare. 

Sec. 2. Subdivision 1. The governing body of Washington 

county, of the city of Stillwater, or of any other city, village, borough, 

or town in Washington county, however organized, each of which are 

hereinafter referred to as a political subdivision, when situated in 

whole or in part in a state disaster area may by resolution approved 

by unanimous vote of the members thereof exercise any of the 

following emergency powers: 


(1) purchase, lease or otherwise obtain such assistance in 

equipment, supplies, materials, facilities, personnel, and other things 

as may be necessary to prevent or contain such disaster, mitigate 

the damage t;. '1t may be caused thereby, and to immediately repair 

and rehabilitate public property damaged by such disaster. 


(2) enter into agreements with other political subdivisions 

whether or not situated within a state disaster area to obtain such 

assistance in equipment, supplies, materials, facilities, personnel, and 

other things as may be deemed necessary to combat the disaster. 

For the purpose of this authority any political subdivision whether 

or not situated within a state disaster area is authorizcd to pro

vide such assistance, with or without compensation therefor. 


(3) apply for, accept and utilize such funds as may become 
available under the provisions of the Federal Disaster Act (Public 
Law 8] -875) and any amendments thereto, or as may become 
available by reason of any other federal or state law the purpose of 
which is to provide aid and assistance in case of common disaster. 

(4) issue and sell certiticates of indebtedness as hereinafter 
provided in such amounts as may be deemed necessary to pay for 
emergency expenditures authorized above and to pay for the iI; . 
mediate repair and rehabilitation of public property damaged by suin 
disaster. 

I 
~Subd. 2, Each political subdivision is authorized to exercise 

the above emergency powers in the light of the exigencies of the 
disaster without compliance with procedures and formalities pre
scribed by law pertaining to the negotiation of contracts, rental of ~ equipment, purchase of supplies and materials, appropriation of pub

lic funds, publication of ordinances and resolutions, call for bids, i 
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provISIons relating to low bids, requirements for budgets, and not
withstanding limitations upon tax levies and per capita expenditures. 

Sec. 3. ~ eertifieates ef tmi:ebt:eel:ftess authorized by tftts -aet 
rutty be :i~ without ¥Oter ~rtwal and fft'l:tY be ~ ftt pt.tfllie er 
j*ivate sale ftt ftt:lt less than pttf pltm ~~eertted Httere5t ttl date ef de
ltvery-; 5ttefi eertitictttes ttItaH Ct:}fuiti-t:trte getICflli ~t~ ef the pe
tilieaI 8ttbdtvitlffitt ~ the Si:tffle:- 'fhe ffihtl amount of eertffietltes 
~ by ft ~e po-l:ilielli :tttbdi¥:i~ following each degignallim 
aftd declaration ef aft MCft ~ ft lltate rn51:l:Ster arett by the g:twef'lIDf 

sftaH ne-t ~ $3OO;{}OO: 'fhe certificates cl indebtedness ftl:ltY be is
Stled ie Stleft tmal ttm:etm:t fl"6t:Wit:kw.tfl:tlf:ng ttflj' stattttmy er ~ 
limitatiofl1j ttptffl' ht1t k¥:ie~ per capita ~~ er tl7tf-:bt.::dncs5 
t:o the ee-ffirttry: The total amount of certificates issued by a single 
political subdivision following each designation and declaraiion oj 
an lIrea as a state disaster area by the governor shall nOI exceed 
$300,000. Certificates in this amount may be issued notwithstanding 
any other sfl1tlltory or charter limitation of indebtedness, by resolu
tion of the governing body of the political subdivision, without an 
election, and at public or private sale for not less than par plus 
accrued interest to the date of delivery. 1'he certificates shall ma
ture within three years from their date of issue. Prior to their i,,
.mance the governing body shall levy a tax upon all taxable property 
within the corporate limits of the municipality for the years and ill 
the amounts required to produce sums not less than five percent in 
excess of the interest on the certificates when due. The municipality 
shall not be required initially to levy a tax for the payment of the 
principal of the certificates, but when all emergency expenditures 
authorized in this act have been paid, all remaining funds derived 
from the sale of the certificates and from grants received from any 
source for the purpose of such expenditures shall be credited to the 
sinking fund for the payment of the certificates. Prior to the maturity 
of the certificates, the governing body shall issue and sell definitive 
bonds of the municipality in the amount required to refund such por
tion of the certificates as cannot be fully paid and redeemed from the 
money then on hand in the sinking fund. The bonds shall bear interest 
at the mosl favorable rate or rates obtainable upon public sale, 
which may be higher than the rates payable on the certificates of in
debtedness. The full faith and credit of the municipality 
shall be pledged for the payment of the certificates and bonds, and 
except as herein otherwise provided, all provisions for the issuance 
and the security thereof shall be made in accordance with Minnesota 
Statutes, Chapter 475. 

Sec. 4. Except as herein otherwise provided the provisions 
of this aCt shall be governed by Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475. 

Sec. 5. This act is effective as to each political subdivision 
upon its approval by the governing body of such political subdivision, 
and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. For 
the purposes of this act the governing body of a town is the town 
board of supervisors. 

Sec. 2. This act is effective as to each political subdivision 
upon its approval by the governing body of such political subdivi
sion, and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. 
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CHAPTER 887-H. F. No. 2197 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the city of Minneapolis. authorizing the lise 
of lands, rights, and easements conveyed by the state for the pur
poses of public terminals and port and industrial facilities and the 
making of agreements for the operation or leasing thereof, and the 
taxation and financing of such facilities; and authorizing the city to 
exercise statutory port authority powers. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 
Section I. l\tinneapolis, city of; terminals; industrial facilities. 

In the exercise of the powers granted in Minnesota Statutes, Seciion 
458.25, and in addition to those powers, the city of Minneapolis may 
take any or all of the actions enumerated in this act. 

Sec. 2. The city may use for the purposes contemplated in 
section 458.25 and in this act any and all lands, rights, and case
ments heretofore acquired by it from the state, without limitation by 
any provision in any conveyance or law restricting the use thereof to 
public harbor purposes or to any other purpose. All such convey
ances heretofore made are legalized and validated. 

Sec. 3. The city may accept a conveyance of any land, right, 
or easement from the state under the provisions of Minnesota Stat
utes, Section 282.01 or any other law, for any and all uses contem
plated by section 458.25 and by this act. 

Sec. 4. The acquisition, establishment, construction, and 
maintenance of lands, rights, casements, and facilities for the pur
poses contemplated in section 458.25 and in this act, and the opera
tion of the same as public terminal facilities of thc kinds described 
in section 458.25, are declared to be public, governmental, and 
municipal functions exercised for a public purpose, and matters of 
public necessity, and all real and personal property acquired by the 
city for said purposes, prior to any leasing thereof as contemplated 
herein, and all real and personal property exclusively devoted to the 
public terminal uses described in section 458.25, under an operating 
agreement or otherwise, shall be exempt from taxation as public 
property used exclusively for a public purpose. Any port or industrial 
facilities leased to others under the laws referred to in section 6, 
shall be regarded for the purpose of taxation as the propcrty of the 
lessee. 

Sec. 5. The city may contract with and employ any person, 
firm, or corporation to operate any public terminal facilities owned 
by it, under an agreement granting to the operator the exclusive right 
of occupying and using the same to provide terminal services to the 
public, at rates and charges applying indiscriminately to those who 
desire to usc the facilities and services, and in such manner that the 
public will not be deprived of its rightful, equal, and uniform use 
thereof, and subject to rules and regulations prescribed by the city 
in accordance with section 458.25. Any such agreement shall extend 
for such term not exceeding or subject to extension in excess of 30 
years, shall reserve to the city such portion of the rates and charges 
received, shall contain such guaranties by the operator of payment 
of operating and maintenance costs and of a minimum return to the 
city, and shall include such other provisions, as the city shall deter
mine to be necessary and expedient. 

l..RR 

Sec. 6. The city may exercise any or all of the powers of a 
port authority (other than a seaway port authority) granted in Min
nesota Statutes, Sections 458.16, 458.17, and 458.191 to 458.196. 

Sec. 7. All powers granted in this act mny be exercised by 
resolution adoptcd by the city council, unless action by ordinance or 
by another commission, board, or ofliccr is rcquired by the 
charter. 

Sec. 8. This act shall bccome efTectivc upon approval l.Jy res
olution adopted by a majority of all members of thc city council 
of the city of Minneapolis and llPon compliance with Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved May !965. 

CHAPTER 90l~-H. F. No.2 I 77 

[Codcd in Part] 

An act relating to the orgalli;:.atiofl and adlllillis(rmion of state 
government; appropriating fI/OII(,V.\' tliere/or and !imiting the use 
thereof; provie/lllg for the tramfer of certain /l/Ime)'s ill tIle state 
treasury; adjusting the sa/arit'.I' of ccrtain state otficers and emp/ov
ees; designating certain stare {lark areas; authorizing land acquisi
tion in certain case.\'; allfliorizing tlie goverl/or to desi/ilwte state agen
cies for federal fllnds in ccrtain cases; fixing alld limiting the (imOl/llt 
of certain fees to be collectl'd for deposit ill the state treasury: {ltol'idill'g 
penalties jor misusing funds appropriated hereby, {Jrol'idillg for the 
investment of moneys in the state bond fund: and repealing Laws 1963, 
Chapter 840, Section 43. and Minllesota. Statl/tes 1961. Section 85.J J. 
Subdivisions 2 and 4. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. State government; appropriations. Except as 
herein otherwise specifically provided, the sums hcreinafter sct forth 
in the columns designated "APPROPR[ATIONS", or so much thcreof 
as may be necessary, are hereby appropriated out of the general rev
enue fund in the state treasury, or any other fund herein designated, for 
the purposes specified in thc following scctions of this act, to be avail
able for the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The figures "1965", 
"1966", and "1967". wherever used in this act, shall mean that the 
appropriation or appropriations listed thercunder shall be available 
for the year ending June 30, 1965, June 30, 1966, and June 30, 
1967, respectively. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Available for the Year 


Ending June 30 


Sec. 2. THE LEGISLATURE 
$ 

1965 
$ 

1966 
$ 

1967 

Subd. 12. Wate, Pollution Control 
Commission Contingency Fund ..... . 200,000 
This item shall not be expended until 
the commission has consulted with the 
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legislative advisory committee in the 
manner provided by Minnesota Statutes, 
S~cti()n 3.30. 

Any halance remaining on June 30, 
1966, shall not cancel but be carried 
forward to the following year. 

SUbd. 14. Game and Fish Contingent 

The amount appropriated by subdivision 
14 is transferred and reappropriated 
from the game and fish fund for the pur
pose of slIpplementing any requirements 
of the division of game and fish, for 
salaries, snpplies and expense, to be ad
ministered by the legislative advisory 
committee as provided by Minnesota 

Section 3.30, the balance to 
forward the second year. 

Sec. 31. DEPARTMENT OF BUSI
NESS DEVELOPMENT 

Subdivision 1. Salaries ......... . 


Approved Complement-27 

SlIbd. 2. Supplies and expense 

Subd. 3. Port Authority of Duluth 

The amounts appropriated by subdivi
sion 3 are appropriated to the port au
thority of Duluth, organized under 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 458.09 to 
458.19. inclusive, and shall be used for 
the promotion of seaway trade. Any 
balance remaining on June 30, 1966, 
shall not cancel but shall be available 
in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1967. 

The port authority of Duluth shall file 
a report of activities financed by this 
appropriation with the legislature on or 
before January 15, 1967. 

Sec. 35. DEPARTMENT OF CON
SERVATION 

There is hereby appropriated to the 
commissioner of conservation, the fol
lowing amounts for the following pur
poses. said amounts (0 be under the 
control of and to be expended by direc
tion of the commissioner of conserva
(ion. 

Subdivision I. Conservation - Ad
ministration 

a. Salaries 

Approved Complement-89 

Provided that of the amount «nnronr;_ 


ated in subdivision 1, 

fiscal year 1966 and 

fiscal year 1967 shall 


from the fund known 
fish fund on the books 

of the state auditor and the records 
of the game and fish division. 
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100,000 

192,860 197,660 

436,425 493,840 

50,000 50,000 

636,259 647,862 

.,....
b. Supplies and expense 

and 
known as game and 

the state auditor and the records of 
game and fish division. 

Included in item I b is sufficient money 
for the publication of five issues of the 
Conservation Volunteer during each 
fiscal An additional issue during 
each year may be published with 
funds provided by the standing appro
priation contained in the boat and 
watcr safety act. 

c. Notwithstanding the date limita
tions specified in Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 361.27, Subdivision I, all of the 
moneys credited to the boat and water 
safety aceollnt established thereunder 
arc ,ippropriated for the purposes and 
in the manner specified therein for usc 
during the biennium ending June 30. 
1907. 

Subd.2. Division of Waters 

a. Salaries . ............. . 

Approved 

b. Supplies and expense 

This item includes 
pair or modification of facilities con
structed for lake or stream improve· 
ment projects. 

c. Carp control structures .. 

For the construction of carp control 
structures at the following locations at 
Douglas county: Maple Lake, and be
tween Lakes Mina and Brophy. 

Provided any balance remaining on 
June 30, 1966. shaH not cancel but shall 
be availablc for expenditure until the 
project is completed. 

The amount appropriated by item c is 
appropriated from the game and fish 
fund. 

d. Thief River snag removal 

For the removal of snags from the 
Thief River. The commissioner of con· 
servation is empowered to enter into 
contracts with the United States of 
America, or any agency thereof, and 
with any agency or governmental sub
division of the state of Minnesota for 
the removal of such snags, or for coop
eration with any thereof in such re
moval. All moneys received under any 
such contract are reappropriated to the 
commissioner of conservation for the 

173,744 135,735 

195,382 197,063 

17.880 15,370 

30,000 

12,000 



purposes of this item. The amounts 
appropriated by item d are transferred 
and reappropriated from the 
dated conservation areas fund 
not cancel but shall remain 
for expenditure until the project 
completed. 

e. Channcl improvement 

For dredging, 

and improving the 

nesota River and the principal tribu


balance remaining on June 
not cancel but be avail

second year. 

f. Hydrologic studies ........... . 


The above amollnts include provisions 
for the items of stream gnuging, lake 
level control, and ground and under
ground waters survey, and quality of 
water survey. Provided any balance re
maining on JUlle 30, 1966, shall not 
cancel but be available for the second 
year. The balance remaining from the 
amount appropriated by Laws 1963. 
Chapter 873, Section 35. Subdivision 
2, Item f, shall not cancel on June 30, 
1965, hut be available until June 30, 
1967. 

g. Water Control Study ..... . ... 

For continuntion of study in Nicollet 
• and Swan Lake as originally 

nrn,,;dprl in Extra Session Laws 1961, 
88, Section 35, Subdivision 2, 

Clause (d). 

The amount appropriated by item g 
is appropriated from the game and fish 
fund. 

h. Channel Improvement-Bois du 
Sioux River ..................... . 

For cleaning and deepening the channel 
of the Bois du Sioux River from the 
dam between Traverse and Mud Lakes 
to the south end of Mud Lake, all in 
Traverse County. 
The amount appropriated by item h is 
appropriated from the game and fish 
fund. 

None of the money appropriated by 
item h shall be expended until matching 
funds are made available by the state of 
South Dakota. 

i. Water Level-EmilY Lake-Pope 
County ......................... . 

For continuation of project in Pope 
County on Emily Lake as initially au
thorized in Laws 1963, Chapter 823. 

Any balance remaining unexpended on 
June 30, 1966, shall not cancel but shaH 
remain available until the project is 
completed. 

I,Q') 

40,000 20,000 

50,795 51,500 

2,500 

25,000 

25,000 

The amoHnt appropriated by item 
appropriated from the game and 
fund. 

i. Water Lcvcl--Currant Lake 

For continuation of 

taining the water 

Murray Count\'. as 

by Laws 1963. 


In adJition. the ,11111 of $! 

originally authorized 

Chapier 392, is hen 

for the same IlSCS and pUrp(bc .. as there

in set forth. 


Any halance remaining unexpended on 

June 30, 1966. shall not cancel but shall 

remain availahle unti! the pwjce! is 

completed. 


The amounts appropriated in item i are 

appropriated from the game and fish 

fund. 


k. Zippel Watershed and Flood Pre
vention Project .. . ............... . 

To the commissioner of conservation 
for the purpose of paying the county of 
Lake of the Woods for state owned 
land ill the Zippe! Watershed and Flood 
Prevention Project, County Ditch No. I, 
described as southeast quarter of north
west (marter. section 9, township 16 J, 
range 

L Zippe! Watershed and Flood Pre· 
vention Project .................. . 

To the cOl1lmis,ioncr or conservation 
for the purpose of paying the county of 
Lake of the Woods (or slate owned 
lands in the Zippel Watershed and 
Flood Prevention Project, County Ditch 
No. I. 

The amount appropriated in item I is 
appropriated from the consolidated 
conservation area fund. 

m. For the 

or owners 

tracts: ..... 


Lot 6, in Section 24. and the SEI/4 of 
SEY4 of Section 12, in Township 136 
North of Range 27 West; 

The NWI/4 of Section 29 in Township 
137 North of Range 28 West; 

The Sih of the SW~4 of Section 3, the 
SE 1/4 of Section 15, the NE% of 
of Section 23, and 

NE% of SWI/4 of Section 24. in Town
ship 41 North of Range 25 West. 
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25,000 

14,000 

5,000 
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451.870 Subd,3, Division of Forestry 

a, Salaries 

Approved Complcment-286 

Provided that of the amounts appropri
ated by suhdivision 3a $75,000 for the 
year ending June 30, J967, is trans
ferred and reappropriated from the ac
count known as the consolidated con
servation areas account, Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 84A.55. 

b, Supplies and expense 

All receipts from rents of buildings 
under custodianship of the division of 
forestry arc hereby reappropriated to 
subdivision 3b hcreof. 

c. Fire fighting "",.... .',., .. 

The balance remaining in the amount 
provided in item c for the year ending 
June 30, 1966, shall not ancel but 
shall be available for the purpose of 
fire prevention for the year ending June 
30, 1967. Any balance remaining on 
June 30, 1967, may be used for the 
purchase of fire fighting equipment. 

Subd,4. Division of Lands and Min
erals 

a, Salaries, .. , . ,. _.. , ... , .... , 

Approved Complement-63 

b. Supplies and expense ,. _.. , .. 

Subd.5. Division of Game and rish 

n. The Pittman-Robertson revolving 
account in the state treasury is abol
ished on July I, 1963, and any bal
ances therein are transferred to the 
game and fish receipts account in the 
state treasury. Federal aid reimburse
ments received on and after July I. 
1963. and due the Pittman-Robert~on 
account shall be deposited to the credit 
of the game and fish receipts account 
in the state treasury. The DingelI-John
son revolving account in the state treas
ury is abolished on July I, 1963, and 
any balances therein are transferred 
to the game and fish receipts account 
in the state treasury. Federal aid reim
bursements received on and after July 
I. 1963. and due the Dingell-Johnson 
account shall be deposited to the credit 
of the game and fish receipts account 
in the state treasury, 

b. Administration and Warden Serv
ice 

1. Salaries. . . . . . . . .. . ... , 

Approved Complement-168 

No overtime shall be paid to either 
game wardens or game warden pilots. 
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1,927,885 J.950.373 

325,789 325,464 

81,100 81.100 

4(i4,(i73 474,105 

51.000 49.000 

1,168.821 1,180,536 

2. Supplies and expense ......... . 


c. Fisheries Section ........ ' 


Approved Complement-189 

Receipts from rough fish removal shall 
he deposited to the credit of the game 
and fish receipts account. 
d. Cooperative Rearing Pond Assist
ance 

c. G<lmc Section ..... " ........ . 


Approvcd Complemcnt--~2 

None of the moneys provided for in this 
item shall be expended for acquiring 
lands or interests therein by eminent 
domain proceedings. 

f. Research and Planning 

Provided that funds in this item may 

be expended for experimental early teal 

season in 1966. 


Approved Complement-61 

g. Firearms Safety ..... . 

Approved Complement-2 

Except as herein otherwise specifically 
provided, all amounts appropriated in 
this subdivision are to be charged 
against the game and fish fund and not 
against the general revenue fund. All 
receipts credited to the game and fish 
fund not herein authorized to be used 
or otherwise transferred sh all be reo 
tained in the game and fish fund as a 
surplus. 

All of the income, receipts. and fees 
collected by the division of game and 
fish, not appropriated or transferred 
to other divisions or departments of 
state government by the provisions of 
this act, except attributable costs pro
vided by Minnesota Statutes, Section 
16.20, shall be deposited in the state 
treasury to and for the benefit of the 
division of game and llsh. 

h. Acquisition of Wetlands for Wild
life Habitat ..................... . 

The above amount shall be appropri
ated from the wildlife acquisition ac
count. This appropriation includes an 
amount sufficient to cover all necessary 
costs of land acquisition, care, im
provements; and payments to local sub
divisions of government in lieu of taxes, 

I. Public Access 

For acquisition, improvement, develop
ment and maintenance of sites for 
public access to public waters and for 
lake improvement. 
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600,000 

1,623.280 

7,SOO 

975,000 

651,159 

50,494 

342,000 

,587,818 

7.S()O 

950,000 

653,781 

32,467 

342,000 



All 
fish 

moneys credited to the game and 
fund under Minnesota Statutes, 

to secure compliance 

Section 296.421, Subdivision 4, are 
hereby appropriated to the commission Subd. 4. Watershed Planning Team 38.500 38,500 
er of conservation for the foregoing 
purposes. Any balance remaining on 
June 30, 1966, shall not cancel but shall 
be availanle for the following year. 

The amouuts appropriated ,hall be 
available for watershed protection ac
tivities of the ,tate, and shall be used 
for surveys, investigations. 

Subd. 6. Division of Parks (the assembling of preliminary 

a. Operations 
neering, economic, 
shed data into .r 

and related 
reasonable 

wat.:r
water

1. Salaries ....... . ........... . 1,008,761 1,024,235 
shed plan), and advanc.:d engineering 
slIIdy (t he preparation of detailed dc

Approved Complement- 83 signs, specifications. and engineering 
cost estimates of works of improve

This appropriation includes moneys and ments) of watershed projects. 
certain positions formerly budgeted in 
the maintenance and operations of 
parks account and in the state parks 
working capital account. 

No moneys shall be approved for con
struction or installation of any works of 
improvement, or for soil surveys. or for 
any costs that local groups of 

2. Supplies and expense ......... . 

This appropriation includes money 
formerly budgeted in the maintenance 
and operations of parks account and the 
state parks working capital account. 

S.:c. 36. SURVEYOR GENERAL 

336,870 308,510 in a watershed are responsible 
any watershed project. 

t:nmls shall be controlled by the state 
soil con,crvation committee; and can he 
used to reimburse the United States 
soil conservation service upon agree
menl between the stall' soil conserva

OF LOGS AND LUMBER tion committee ano the United States 

Subdivision 1. Salaries .... 1,300 81.412 83,113 
soil conservation service 
vationist in Minnesota. 

state conser
Coopera!i,"] 

Approved Complement ···8 with the United States soil conservation 
service in Minnesota in employment of 

Subd. 2. Supplies and expense 16,343 16,300 personnel and in determining work 
schedules to accelerate the study, plan~ 

Sec. 37. MINNESOTA WATER RE ning and detailed design function of 
SOURCES BOARD watershed protection activiti",s in Min· 

nesota is authorized. 
Subdivision 1. Salaries, supplies and 
expense ................... . .... . 19,522 20,495 A report of the state participation and 

progress in a watershed planning team 
All hearings of the water resources shall be filed with the governor and the 
board shall be solely in the perform legislature by January, 
ance of expressed statutory duties. 

Sec. 39. BOARD OF HEALTH 

Sec. 38. STATE SOIL CONSERVA
TION COMMISSION 

Subdivision 1. Administration 
a. Salaries, .............. . 897,671 903,945 

Subdivision 1. Salaries .......... . 30,160 30,847 Approved Complement-199 
Approved Complement--4 

The amollnts appropriated for salaries 
Subdivision 1 includes moneys 
watershed conservationist. 

for a the above item include salaries for 
15 1,3,4,5,6, 7, 9, 10, ,rnd 12 of 

Laws 1945, Chapter 609, Section 37, 
Subd. 2. Supplies and expense 12,750 12,600 and for hospital licenses and blood 

Subd. 3. Soil Conservation Districts 212,000 220,500 
banks. 

The amounts appropriated under sub
b. Supplies and expcnses ... , ..... 131,504 131,504 

division 3 shall be expended under the The amounts appropriated for 
direction of the state soil conservation and expense by the above item 
committee through the soil conservation supplies and expense for items 2, 
districts in aid of all conservation prac
tices, as requested by cooperators, in
cluding technical assistance for all prac
tices requiring the same on any land 
within the respective districts. The state 
committee shall inform each 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12 of Laws 
er 609, Section 37, and for hos
licenses and blood banks. Any 

amounts received from the city of Du
luth and from St. Louis county are 
hereby reappropriated for supplies and 

governing body of the foregoing 
sions annually or more often as may 

expense. Grants in aid now or hereafter 
received from the federal government 
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for any health assistance or health pro
gram or for administration under the 
iurisdict ion of the department of health 
shall in the first instance be credited to 
a federal grant fund and shall be trans
ferr'cd therefrom to the credit to the 
proper account of the department of 
health upon certification of the execu
tive secretary that the amounts so re
quested to be transferred have been 
earned or are required for the purposes 
and program intended. Moneys re
ceived by snch federal grant fund need 
not be budgeted as such, provided the 
transfers from such fund are budgeted 
for allotment purposes in the appro
priate 'Ippropriations. All receipts re
ceived from the National OtIlcc of 
Vital Statistics for microfilmed tran
scripts of vital statistics records shall 
be deposited in and for t he benefit of 
the general revenue fund. 

Subd. 2. Water Pollution Control 

Approved Complement-35 

206,336 213,327 

Sec. 57. Transfer of funds, state auditor. The state audi
tor is hereby authorized and directed to transfer to the aeneral 
revenue fu~d in. the state. treas,;!ry, all moneys credited to any 
fund establtshed In connectIOn With the paymcnt of certificates of ~ 
indebtedness when the purposes for which the act authorizing such 
certificates have been accomplished. ISubd. 4. There is hereby transfcrred to the general revenue 
fund the following sums, or so much as may be necessary, to reim (
burse the general revenue fund for occupancy charges in the cen I 

tennial building which have not been paid for the following de \ 
partments for the following years: 

a. From the game and fish fund for the depart
ment of conservation for the year ended June 30, 1963 1,788.87 

b. From the game and fish fund for the depart
ment of conservation for the year ended June 30, 1964 10,713.77 

c. From the natural resources account for the 
natural resources commission for the year ended June 
30, 1964 7,322.26 

d. From the game and fish fund for the depart
ment of conservation for the year ending June 30, 1965 13,036.26 

e. From the income tax school fund for the de
partment of taxation for the year ending June 30, 1965 2,579.24 

f. From the natural resources account for the 
natural resources commission for the year ending June 
30, 1965 8,172.88 

Sec. 78. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, 
any moneys appropriated to the commissioner of administration for 
the acquisition of wildlife land under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
97.48, Subdivision 13, and 97.481, from the natural resources fund 
in the state treasury, shall be expended in the same manner as 
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similar expenditures are made by the commissioner of conservation 
under such statutory provisions. In order to qualify for federal 
Pittman-Robertson funds, the commissioner of administration may 
transfer any of these moneys to the commissioner of conservation for 
expenditure for wildlife land acquisition, and any such transfers are 
hereby reappropriated for such purpose. 

Sec. 79. Subdivision I. Moneys appropriated from the 
natural resources fund in the state treasury and the state parks 
development account in the state treasury to the commissioner of 
conservation by any other law enacted at the 1965 session of the 
legislature for the purposes of making capital improvements in cer
tain state parks, may be expended in conformity with this section, 
notwithstanding the provisions of such other law. 

Subd. 2. Moneys which by such appropriation have been 
designated in stated specific amounts for a spccific state park may 
be transferred for expenditure in another state park which is also 
designated by such appropriation, notwithstanding that the trans
ferred amount, when added to the stated specific amount, exceeds 
the limitation of the stated specific amount for such latter state 

providing the commissioner of conservation first consu Its the 
state building commission in regard to such transfer and receives 
its recommendation in connection therewith. But the recommendation 
of such building commission shall be advisory 

Sec. 80. Lake Bronson state park is enlarged by extending 
the boundaries thereof to include those parts of Sections 33 and 
34, not now within the park, the West V2 of Section 27 and the 
East 112 of Section 26, all in Township 16] North, Range 46 West, 
in the county of Kittson. 

Sec. 81. Notwithstanding the provisions of any law enacted 
by the 1965 session of the legislature to the contrary, the appro
priation made in Laws 1963, Chapter 840, Section 3 I (3), for 
Lac Qui Parle state park for a swimming pool in the amount of 
$25,000 is hereby reappropriated for capital improvements in said 
park, including campground development. 

Sec. 82. There is hereby appropriated from the game and 
fish fund to the county of Kandiyohi the sum of $65,000 to con
struct a ditch or channel from Wagonga Lake to Big Kandiyohi 
Lake in said county for the purpose of raising, restoring and main-

the water level in Big Kandiyohi Lake. 

The amount appropriated by this section shall be reduced 
the amount of any federal funds received for this project and 
reduction shall cancel into the game and fish fund in the state 
treasury. Any federal funds received as reimbursement for expendi
tures made for this project shall be deposited to the credit of the 
game and fish fund in the state treasury. 
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CHAPTER 902-8. F. No. 2016 

[Not Coded] 

An act to appropriate money for the conservation and aeveLOp
ment of the state's natural resources; providing for maintenance of 
the Minnesota Historical Society; for county and district agricultural 
societies; for various stockbreeders', dairymen's, horticultu.ral and 
pou.ltry assuciations and societies; for sheriffs' per diell1 and mileage 
in certain cases; for vessel tonnage tax; for maintenance of the Sibley 

maintenance of various semi-state activities; jar aids 10 
of government and school districts; for payment of 

certain animal bounties; for maintenance of the uniform laws com
mission; and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Scction I. Conservation and natural resources; appropria
tiom;. The sums hereinafter named, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, arc hereby appropriated out of the general revenue fund in 
the state treasury not otherwise appropriated, or any other fund 
herein designated for the purposes specified in the following sections 
of this act, to be available for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1965, 
June 30.1966, and June 30,1967. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Availahle for the Year 


Ending June 30 


Ie) The Great La!:es Commission 11,000 l,noo 

Sec. 10. Vessel tonnage tax: The state treasurer is 
authorized to set aside in a separate account the counties' share 
the vessel tonnage tax and to distribute the same to the counties 
entitled thereto at the end of each fiscal year, as provided by Minne
sota Statutes 289.01. 
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1965 

REGULAR SESSION 

RESOLUTIONS 
RESOLUTION No.2-H. F. No. 1196 

A reso/wion IlIclltoriali:';ing the Congress of the Unitcd Statc5 
to providc for techllical and financial (lSSi.ltlllICl' for soil ami woter 
conservation. 

WHEREAS, the conservation of soil and water is of vital iJl1
to the maintenance of it ~lrong economy in Minnesota; and 

WHEREAS, ten million acres of in Minnesota has 
been damaged by the loss of from one to three fourths of the 
top soil til rough soil crosion; and 

WHEREAS, many thousands of landowners arc 
by individual and cOlllmunity action that these losses can 
reduced through proper land usc and the application of 
and water conservation practices; and 

WHEREAS, it has been further dcmonstrated that the applica
tion of these soil and water conservation practices require kchnical 
and financial assistance to insure widespread results; and 

,my curtaill1lent in the availability of ~uch technical 
and linancial assistance frol1l fedcral sources would cause irreparable 
damage to the state and nation's soil and watcr conservation work; 
now, therefore. 

BE IT RESOI "VED by the Legislature of the State of Minne
sota that the Congress of the United States is urged to enact 
tion to provide suHicient technical and financial assistance for soil 
and water conservation measures to continue to he made available 
to landowners. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of State 
send a copy of this resolution to each Minnesota Senator and Con
gressman in the United States 

Approved 9,1965. 

RESOLUTION No. 3-S. F. No. 587 

A resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States 
to provide jar development of the Wild Rice River watershed and 
cOnstructiOn of a dam on the Wild Rice River. 

WHEREAS, the Wild Rice River periodically is the source of 
lloods that inundate the low, 11at, fertile lands in the western reaches 
of the river, thereby endangering lives and damaging farm property, 
crops, highways, bridges, railroads and other property; and 

WHEREAS, control of the Wild Rice River would conserve the 
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water available in the river, would provide for industrial develop
ment, recreational needs, and would provide a habitat for wild life; 
now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota 
that the Congress of the United States provide for development of 
the Wild Rice River watershed and for construction of a dam on the 
Wild Rice River near Twin 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolution 
be forwarded to the President and Vice President of the United 
States, to all members of the United States Congress from the State 
of Minnesota, to the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of the In
terior, the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare and to the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers. 

Approved May 3, 1965. 
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SESSION LAWS 

of the 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

ENACTED AT THI~ 

SESSION OF TilE STATE LEGISLATlJHE 

COMMENCING JANlJAHY it" 1955 

CHAPTgH, 20:3-H. F. No. 1047 

a DIl't,lIUII 

hea.lth nui.'Jancc8 and the (Ibate
cias."1 now or hereafter hal'

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section L Minneapolis; abate public health nuisances. 
The governing body of any city of the first class now or here
after having a population of 450,000, or o\'er, is hereuy author
ized and empowered to abate llublic health lluisances 
out of the negled or failure to comply '.vith local health 
nances requiring the making of sewer and water house con
nections to privately owned within such such 
abatement to be carried out under the terms and 
hereinafter 

Sec. 2. Unsanitary cesspools or septic tanks drained or 
filled; installation of water and sewer. When any such prem
ises, by reason of unsanitary or unsafe cesspools or septic 
tanks and the failure to be provided with public se\ver and 
water house connections, constitutes or will create a public 
health nuisance and menace, the said cesspools or septic tanks 
shall be drained and filled with sand and the use of the said prem
ises prohibited until proper public sewer and watf'r connec
tions are made in compliance with local health ordinances. 

of the ordinances 

Upon the written request of the o\vner, however, and 
that he is not financially able to 

CUlllltCL1Vll. the governing body of eity is authorized and 
to abate the nuisance existing, by installing prop

er sewer and water connections from the mains in the street 
to the premises, in addition to caring for the cesspools and 
septic tanks as provided for in this section. Before said sewer 
and water connections are made, written notice shall be given 
to any mortgagees or lien holders of record. All of the costs 
for the abatement of the nuisance may be assessed a!!ainst the 
premises as hereinafter provided. 
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Sec~ :3. A88essment of ('ost of installation. The "aid 
upon the completion of any HliCh {~()mwctiol1 

and levy, and cau"e to he the 
cost thereof, pIllS an oY('rhead 

to con'r adlllini",trat ion eXpt'nse, as a 

assess 
the aefna! 

upon and Hl!ainst Huch ht'llefited 

Sec 4. Installment payment. Tlw Hair! gO\'('rIling 
body, at the time o[ the making of said k-\'Y and Hpl'C'ia! <lHSeSS

ment. may fak(~ furthl:r action to ('xtend the time 1'01' thl' pay
ment thereof 0\'('1' sUt'h p('riod of years as it may ddnl1line. 

hl'rei II 

payable in ('qnal alllHwl imdallnH'llts not ('x('('(-di 
uuthOl'ized oy l\1inne::::ota Statutes of 19G;1, Sl'l'tioll :1 
int<:))'('st at ilw rate of fin' pej'(~('llt ))(T allllUIll 01] 

nwnts, and )lro\'idt~ for the 1'f'-)lHY 

of such a::::sasHments, of advances s.lid eii y for 
awl for til(' cred of the ;,taid il1t(T('~d and 

1'1)1' to thl- pro)'.,1' citr ac-

Sec. 5. Not SUhjl·(·j t(l (ertain limitations. The abatl'
ment of public health IlUiS<lIH'l' alld nll'IIa('(' provisiolls of this 
ad shall !lot he suhj('ct to the $100 lilllitatioll of i\Tilll](':';lIta 
Statutes of 195;~. Sl'dion l'15,~~, 

limitru. In 
110 deht or dailll 

the sp('ci iied i lIte!'l's! 
D<lVI1H'lll::::, 

Amount of aSS('SSll1ent 
of this aet 

shall l'xn;('d tlw ;,tUIll of $1 

on dl'fern'(\ 

1\1 arch 1B, 1~)55. 

CHAPTER GU\ II. F, No, 17G7 

[Not Coded) 

Au act (/uflillyizilil/ cl'rtaili {IIII'll" to f(' (11/(1 lilll/lifuill 
a wrdel' and ,,1'1('1'1' .~!J8t('m uti/ain't! 

Be it enaded til!: Ul'(' of the ;:-;t~de i\1illllesoia : 

Section 1. Towns, sew('r and water plant and system 
as gIft, acceptafi(~e. Any to\\']] of ihis stat(~ haying a IJOJllll:t
tion of not less than 700 according to the Imlt oflicial f(-dcral 
censu::;, and not more than 1500 inhabitants and cOIli:iisting of 
two congressional townships, which has heretofore acqu irpd by 
gift a sewer and water plant and sy::;tem, s(~rving the inhaoi
tants of said township, shall han' the po\n~r to atcept the i:iame 
as a gift and to opl,rate and maintain the same as a town water 
and sewer plant and system. 

Sec. 2. Water and sewer (~ommission. The wutC'r and 
sewer system of any such town shall be operated and main
tained by a water and sewer commission consisting of thr('(; 
members who shall be appointed by the town board of super
visors of said town. The first commissioners shall be appointed 
as follows: one member for a one year term; one member for 
a two year term and a third member for a three year term and 
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at the expiration of said first members Rhall be appoint
ed for Ihree year terms thereafter. The appointment of said 
members shall be made by the chairman of the board of super 1
visors, subject to approval by a two-thirds vote of the board of 
supervisors. \ 

Sec. 3. Duties of commission. The duties of said lwater and sewer commisHion shall be as follows: 

1. 	 manage and maintain the water and ~ 
of f'aid t01vn. ~ 

2. To appoint a superintendent who shall HuperviHe and (
administer the said water and sevver system under the direc \ 

t ion of said commission; and employ the necessary employees \
for Ihe conduct and oDcration of said water and sewer system. 

;). To appoint a treasurer who shall be charged with the 
dutiPH of collecting water and "ewer bills, pay all bills at the 
order of said commission amI deposit all funds of said com
mission in a depository duly designated for such purpose. 

4. The said cOlnmission shall fix rate" for \vater con-
a" are reasonable and required to operate and main

tain said :::;y:::;tem. 

5. The "aid commission shall pay all and debts 
said commiHsion and shall be the of it" own 

funds. 

G. Said commissioll shall make rules and regulatiorl1l as 
mH.V 1H' IH.'c('"sary for the operation and maintenance of said 
Sl'wer and \yater 

7. The commission shall be authorized to enj(:r into con
tracts binding said commission in amounts not exceeding $500. 
ConI raets inyolving the expenditure of over $500 shall be sub
ject to approyc,l by the town board of superyisors. 

8. The said commission 
contracts for th(~ operation and maintenance of said water and 
sewer subject to the laws of the state of Minnesota and 
Ill'od"ions herein set forth. 

9. Salaries of employees shall be set by said commis
sion. 

10. The said commission shall appoint from its mem
bers, a chairman, \'ice-chairman, clerk and a treasurer. The 
chairman shall preside at all meetings and shall have such 
other duties as the commission shall designate. The clerk shall 

a record of the proceedings of said commission and shall 
keep and maintain all of its records. The vice-chairman shall 
act in place of the chairman having all powers and duties of 
the chairman in the event of his disability or absence. All 
orders for the payment of funds of said commission shall be 

the chairman and treasurer. 

Sec. 4. Contracts with municipalities, corp{lrations, 
school districts. The said water and sewer commission shall 
be authorized to make and enter into contracts with any adjoin

ing municipality, pri\'at.e corporation or school district for the 
furnishing of water and sewer service for the same. Any such 
contracts shall be subject to approval by the town board of 
supervisors. 

Sec. 5. Legalization of acts and proceedings. The act" 
and proceedings of any town as hereinbefore described, which 
shall have acquired such water and sewer system by gift be 
and hereby are fully legalized and the creation of any water 
and sewer system conforming to provisions herein set forth 
and all acts and proceedings thereof be and hereby are fully 
legalized. 

Sec. 6. Population change not to affect. If any such 
town within state comes within the classification herein 
described, it shall not thereafter cease to be governed by the 
provi"ions of this section, notwithstanding any change in popu
lation. 

Appro\'ed 19, 1955. 

CHAPTER 801-S. F. No. 172 
[Not 

An act appropriating money to Aitkin drainage and con
servancy dit'5trict tor benefits to state laud. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Aitkin drainage and conservancy district. ap. 
propriation. There is hereby appropriated out of any money 
in the Consolidated Comlervation Areal:! Fund not otherwise ap
propriated, the sum of $6,3(j7 to the Aitkin Drainage and Con
servancy District for benefits accruing to state lands from 
drainage activities of the 

Approved April 23, 1955. 
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SESSION LAWS 

of the 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

ENACTED AT THE 

SESSION OF THE STATE LE(;ISLATlJRE 

COMMENl:JNG JANlJAHY B, 1957 

CHAPTER 251-~II. F. No. ~W7 

[Not 

(:011111 II e01Ull1 i,,~ioncr.'! 1:/1 an!f 
((yull!'.';s Ih(1I1~!)()JO()()inh(l/J-
11/,01/ if'S in f he iIIIprn I'f'Hwnts 

.~ur:h counl!J /JOa.nls to utl/llil'e lmui 
lllk('.'! for T(C('f'I'a/iol/al (1l'Ounds and 

/ward to (;IJllijJ same; (l1IIr:1ulina /,((II'S 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Slate of MimJeRota: 

Sn,:tion 1. Laws 1927, Chapter 209, as amended 
Laws 1949, Chapkr 245, is amended to read: 

Section L Hamsey county; improvement of navigable 
lakes. The board of county commissioners of any county 
having more t.han 300,000 and less than 450,000 inhabitants 
is authol'zied to appropriate and expend not exceeding $75 
in each year, for the improvement of navigable lakes lying 
wholly or partly within such county. It may acquire land 
within the county by gift, lease, 1Ju.rchww rn° condernrwtiun, in 
the vicinit.y of any sueh lake or lakes, for any public recrea
tional purpo;;e, and may acquire, improve, equip and maintain 
such reer€ational grounds. 

Approved March 30, 1957. 

CHAPTER 644-S. F. No. 877 

[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing acquisition by the comml,~swner of 
cmuwrvation i'n the name of the state of lcmds and the develop
m.ent thereof for wild life habitat purposes, and providing 
pnyments to counties in lieu of taxes on lands so acquired. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 
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Section 1. Acquisition of wildlife lands by Commis
sioner of Conservation. The Commissioner of Conservation 
is hereby authorized and empowered to aequire, in the name 
of the state, by gift, It'as(~, purchase and transfer of state lands, 
any such wildlife landH, sllch as marsh 01' \VeUandH, and the 
margins thereof, including pOllds, small lakes and Htream bol
tom lands, which he finrh; (ll'Hirablf~ to acquire in the intereHis 
of \vater conHen ;,i,i()H relating to Wll<1l11 e (levelopment pro

and, he may :\Iso acquire for this purJlose from any 
agency, itself il'clwled, !and" now in state ownerRhip or 

tax-forfpif('d which are '_li; hIe for wildlife purposes, and 
witCH sllch lands an~ so ::IC(!; "(~d, he i8 authoriz(:d to develop 
the same ill the iniere;;t of wildlife, recreational or public 
hunting areas aq he shall deem desirable. No such lands Rhal! 
he acquired lllltil first approved for such 

a majority of the nwmbers of the Hoard of ( 
miRsiollcrs in the countie8 whcre: the land to he pnrel1asc(\, 01' 

leased, is loeated, In the counties in which a Soil Comlenution 
District is organized the sllperviHors will ad as C()U1l8('1l0rs 
to the Board of County Commis:.;ioners rcg-arding- the best 
utilization ami capability of the land propORed for purchase, 
including the queHtions of drain,w:e and flood control. The 
Cnmmi8;;iOlwr in the purchase of such wetlands must recog
llize that when a majority of land ownerR, or owners of a ma
jority of the land ill the watershed, petition for a drainage 
outlet, that the state 8hollld not illterfere, or unnecessarily 

sueh drainage proceeriingR wlwn sllch proceedings are 
according to the lVlimH'sota Draillage Code. In no 

ease Rl"lOuld state landH, so purchased, or leased, be URed to 
produce crops which are in a Rurplus as defined by the Fed
eral Government UIIleS;; such crops are needed to i'lui'ltain wild
life. N () lands degcribed herein shaH be acquired unlei'ls thpre 
ii'l acquired simllltarlPously th(~rewith a right-of-way or ease
ment from said lands to a public road so a;; to make entry 
upon said lands available to the public. 

See. 2. Surcharge on SOlan game hunting licenses ap
propriated. To provide funds for the purpose of carrying 
out the provisions of this act, there is hereby imposed upon 
all small game hunting licensm; a surcharge of $1, which shall 
be added to such license fee, and which fiureharge shall be free 
from any commissions and so stated on the haek of the small 
game hunting licenses, together with the following statement: 
"This $1 surcharge is being paid by sportsmen for the aequisi
tion and development of wildlife lands." 

See. 3. Wildlife acquisition fund, established. There 
shall be established in the state treasury a separate fund 
known as the "Wildlife Acquisition Fund" into which the pro
ceeds derived from the surcharge shall be deposited and all 
monies so deposited shall be used by the Commissioner of Con
servation for the purposes of this act, in accordance with ap
propriations made by the legislature. 

Sec. 4. Assessments to be paid from fund. Any as
sessments against the State of Minensota under the provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes, Seeiion 106,381, or Laws 1955, Chapter 
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681, shall be paid from monies in the Wildlife Acquisition CHAPTER 779-S. F. No. 23 
Fund herein created on all such lands or properties heretofore [Not Coded] 
or hereafter acquired for wildlife habitat. 

An act establishing an interim commission to study the 
Sec. 5. Effective date and expiration. This act problem of WQ,ter pollution and appropriating money therefor. 

be effective upon its passage, and continue in effect until De Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:cember 31, 1962. 
Section 1. Watt'r pollution, interim commission to study.

Approved April 25, 1957. A commission is hereby created to studv and consider the 
problem of \vater pollution with respect to 

CHAPTER 6R5-H. F. No. 1846 lakes and sub~urface 'wllt.ers of this state and to consider the 
[Not Coded] 

relative to bondmg _ 
An act the first class certain powers 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Plood control, bonds, indebtedness. Any 
city of the first class is authorized and empowered to borrow 
a sum not to exceed $700,000 for the purpose of matching 
funds anocated by the United States Government for the pur
pose of flood control in such city, and for that purpose to issue 
and from time to time, and without submitting the ques
tion of the issuance of the same to a vote of the people, the 
bonds of said city in the sum and amount of $700,000, or such 
part thereof as shall be deemed necessary; to secure the 
ment of such bonds by pledging the full faith and 
such city therefor. Such bonds shall be in such form and bear 
interest at such rate as the council of such city may prescribe, 
and shan be sold by the council of such city to the highest bid
der therefor after at least two weeks published notice of the 
time and place for receiving bids. Said bonds shall be issued 
to mature serially, the first installment of which shall become 
due and payable in not more than three years and the last of 
which shall become due and payable in not more than thirty 

from the date of their issue. The proceeds received from 
sale of such bonds shall be deposited by the city in a fund 

to be designated as "Plood Control Project Fund" and the 
moneys shall be disbursed therefrom for the purpose afore
said in the Rame manner as other funds of the city are diR
bursed, but only for the purpose herein expressed. The amount 
of such bonds from time to time outstanding shall not be con
sidered in determining the net indebtedness of said city for the 
purpose of borrowing money or other purposes and the amount 
of such bonds or certificates of indebtedness shall be excluded 
in determining the debt limit of the city. 

Sec. 2. Receipts and expenditures. The receipt and 
expenditure of any moneys hereunder shall not be 
within the definition of any limitation imposed on taxing or 
spending by the charter of such city. 

Approved April 26, 1957. 
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feasibility of establishinganitation districts where needed 
and to recommend any and all reasonable methods of effec
tively controlling this problem. 

Sec. 2. Membership. The commission :-:hall consist 
of ten memberR; five members of the honse of representativeR 

and five nwmbel's of the senate ap
committee on committc(:s. Any vacancy 

power. 

Sec. 3. Report to It'gislature. 
act from the time its members are appointed until 
mencement of the next regular Ression Df the 
shall report its fllldings and recommendations to 
ture not later than January 15, 1959. 

Sec. 4. Hearings. The commission may hold meetings 
at such time and places as it may designate 
the purposes set forth in this act. It shall Rekct 

a chairman, a vice-chairman, and such other ofTi.cers from its 
membership as it deems neces,:;ary. 

Sec. 5. Expenses, payment. MemberR of the com
mission shall serve without compensation but shall be 
and paid their actual traveling and other eXflem;es necessarily 
incurred in the performance of their duties. The commif-lsion 
may purchase supplies, hire employees, and do all things rea
sonably necessary and convenient in carrying out the purposes 
of this act. The commission shall use the available facilities 
and personnel of the Legislative Research Committee unless 
the commission by resolution determines a special need or 
reason exists for the use of other faeilitiPR or nersonnel. Re
imbursement for expenses incurred 
to the rules governing state employees. 

Sec. 6. Appropriation. There is hereby appropriated 
out of money in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated 
the sum of $25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary to 

expenses incurred by the commission. For the payment of 
expenses the commission shall draw its warrants upon 

the state treasurer, which warrants shall be signed by the 
chairman and at least one of its members. The state auditor 
shall then approve and the state t.reasurer shall pay such war
rants as and when presented. A r'E'npral ,mmmary or statement 
of expenses incurred and paid bv the commission shall be in
cluded with its report. Approved April 27, 1957. 
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CHAPTER 8G2-S. F. No. 18G3 
[Not Coded] 

An act for the estalJ[cishrnent of an 'interim commission 
on the upper Mississippi reservoirs. 

Ee it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Upper Mississippi reservoirs. The large 
reservoirs at and near the head waters of the Mississippi 
River comprise a part of the ]lublic and na\'igable waters of 
the State of l\Iinllesola. They are of great importance to the 
health and welfare of the pco]llc of this Statp and to the main
tenance of the tourist industry in this State. The proper 
control and regulation of the resprvoirs in the interest of the 
people of this State is a matter afT<'cted with the public in
terest. 

Sec. 2. Interim eommission, ercation. A Commission 
is hereoy created to consist of three (:n members of the 
House of Represcntati\'es, to he ap]Jointed by the Speaker, 
and three (;3) members of the Senate, to be appointed by the 
Committee ou Committees in the Senate, for thp purpose of 
studying the problems created by the method of olWraLif'n of 
the control structures aff(~cting thes(~ resl'rvoirs by fed(T,)] 
agencies, ascertaiuing more efI'ective methods of control, 
promoting cooperation betwcen Statc aud federal agclH'ies and 
devising such means of cooperation as may be e[reciuated. 

Sec. 2. Duties. The Commission is authorized and 
direcied to study the legal factors il1\'(lIv<~d in control or joint 
control by the State, to recommend legislation foulld by i1 to 
be desiraole and to contact and secure the cO()]lCration of Min
nesota members in the Congress of the UniLed States and 
federal agencies exercising control. 

Sec. 4. Cooperation. The facilities of the legislative 
research committee are hereby made a\'ailable to the Commis
sion, and the Commissioner of Conservation is authorized and 
directed to extend to the Commission full cooperation. 

Sec. 5. Expenses. Members of the Commission shall 
be allowed and paid their actual traveling and other expenses 
necessarily incurred in the performance of their duties and 
may retain legal assistance. 

Sec. 6. Report. The Commission shall make its re
port to the Governor and to the 1959 session of the Legislature 
not later than the opening day thereof. 

Sec. 7. Appropriation. There is hereby appropriated, 
out of money in the State treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), or so much 
thereof as may be necessary to pay the expenses incurred by 
the Commission. For the payment of such expenses, the Com
mission shall draw its warrants upon the State treasury, which 
warrant shall be signed by the chairman and at least two (2) 
of its members. The State auditor shall then approve and 
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the State treasurer shall pay such warrants as and when pre
sented. A general summary or statement of the expenses in
cUlTed and paid by the Commission shall be included with its 
report. 

Approved April 29, 1957. 
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of the 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

ENACTED AT THI~ 


SESSION OF THE STATE I~EGISLATURE 


COMMENCING JANUARY 6, 1959 


CHAPTER 168-S. F. No. 479 

[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing the sale of wetlands stamps lJY the 
Cmnmissioner of Conservation. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Wetlands stamps, sale. The commissioner 
of conservation may sell unissued 1957 wetlands stamps at 
a price of $1 per stamp. The receipts from such sales shall be 
credited by the state treasurer to the Wildlife Acquisition 
Fund. 

Approved April 3, 1959. 

CHAPTER 190-H. F. No. 1281 

[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing the c01rllnissioner of conse1'1.mtion to 
se/1 certain swamp lands. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Sale of certain swamp lands. The commis
siemer of conservation is hereby authorized to sell Lot 8, Sec
tion 26, Township 53, Range 23, in Itasca county, in the same 
manner as provided by law for the sale of other state swamp 
lands, notwithstanding the fact that such lands border the 
waters of a meandered river. 

Approved April 10, 1959. 
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SESSION LAWS 

of the 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

ENACTED AT THE EXTRA 


SESSION OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE 


COMMENCING APRIL 25, 1959 


EXTRA S};3SSION 

CHAPTER 82-S. F. No. 42 

[Not Coded] 

An act providing for int('ritn commis8irms and commit
tee."! of the legi.~lature and the Tespectiuc TI1'wY/ches theTcof, 
lYl"escrilJing their memliership, J)1i/u(?1'S, dutic.'!, and j1lrisdic
tion, apPTo]Jt'iatinf} mmley therefor, and pC1'mittinf} cm'fain 
state ofJicers and a.gencies to act in connection therewith. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Subdivision 1. Commissions of the legis
lature to Rtudy, investigate, and consider governmental and 
related problems, existing laws, and the need for additional 
legislation in connection therewith including law revision and 
codification where necessary, are established in accordance 
with the provisions of this section. 

Subd. 2. The interim commissions established by sub
division 1 are: 

(1) The Seaway Port Authority Interim Commission, 
a continuation of the commission established by Laws 1957, 
Chapter 849, Section 11, to consider problems in connection 
with the entire subject of the conservation, protection, and 
reclamation of publicly owned harbor lands and port facilities 
in connection therewith including but not limited to state and 
other participation in programs in connection therewith. 

(2) The Upper Mississippi Heservoir and Minnesota 
River Valley Development Interim Commission to consider 

(a) effectuating joint control between the state and 
federal authorities of the Upper Mississippi reservoirs in the 
interests of the people of the state, to consider the economic 
factors therein involved, to advise and consult with the com
missioner of conservation and others in the consideration of 
appropriate agreements which the commissioner may desire to 
enter into with the federal agencies, and to perform and to 
formulate and expedite suggested federal and state legislation 
which may be necessary to insure control and regulation con
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sistent with the needs and intereRts of the state; 

and complete 
flood, irrigation, 

in the Min

(c) The commissioner of comlervatinn may enter into 
agreements with the United States Corps of Army Enginef'rs 
and any other appropriate federal agency so as to effecLuH tp 
control and regulation of the Upper Mississippi reservoir;; to 
me{!t state and local needs and intercRts aftpr first seeking and 
obtaining thp guidanee and advice of the 
Reservoir and Millnesota River Valley 
Commission. Any agrf'mncnt so putered into 
in duration and shall not extend beyond the fll1al 
of the 1961 regnlar session of the It'l.dslature 11111('sR confirmed 
by the legislature. 

(18) A Problems in connec
tion with to confer with 

Wisconsin for the 
the problems in con

and harbor facilities in the harbors 
and Superior, \Visconsin. 

commission shall consist of three members of the 
senate, to be appointed by the committee on committees, and 
four members of the hOllse of representativps, to be appointed 
by the speaker, upon the pas,mge of this act. 

Subd. 8. Each of the foregoing commissions, 
otherwise provided herein, and except the Iron Ore 
Commission whieh shall be appointed and have the n{\uw"C! 

assigned to it pursuant to the Laws of 1951, 
amended, shan consist of five members of the 
pointed by the committe(~ on committees and five 
the house of representatives to be ap])ointed bv the 
Vacancies in the membership shall 
authority. 

Subd. 4. Each of the foregoing commissions may hold 
at such and place;; as it may designate and 

a chairman and Sl1ch other officers from its mem
as it may deem advisable. 

Subd. 5. Each of the foregoing commissions may sub
poena witnesses and records and employ such as;;istance by a 
favorable majority vote of the entire commission as it deems 
necessary and convenient to accomplish its purposes, and the 
members and staff shall be reimbursed for all expenses actu
ally and necessarily incurred in the performance of their 
dutics. 

Subd. 6. All state agencies shall cooperate with each 
of the foregoing commissions in assisting them in effectively 
accomplishing their purposes. The facilities of the legislative 
research committee and the revisor of statutes shall be utilized 
by each of the foregoing commissions to as great an extent 
as possible. 
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Suhd. 7. Each of the foregoing commissions shall make 
a report: to the legi.'dat.ure ('nllvening in .January, 19G1, as 
early in tho legislative session as possihle and may make ad
ditional reports then-nfter to the ext('nt that mailability of 
fumIs llt'rmii.s. Eaeh of sllch intf,rim ccmllllissimls shall epase 
to exist upon final adjolll"nnH'nt of the 19tH 1'l'l!lIlar session of 
the legi:,;lat llre, except <l!'\ the law oth<'rwise 

Sec. 2. Suhdivision L The SUIIl.., of money hen~in-
aftel' set forth or ::;0 mlleh thereof as may be necessary are 

from the revenue fund ill the 
or from snch other funds in the state 

to Lhe inierim eommis
offkcr herein named, 

for expenditure until fully expended nolwith
of any law to ttw contrary. 

Name of COHlIlli8SicJll Amount 
Seaway Port Authority Interim Conuni8sion $ 13,000 

Upper Mi,;:,;issippi RCRC'n'()ir and Minnesota Riv(~r 
Valley I)e\'eJopment Interim Commis:-;ioll 15,000 

Commission Relating to Fl'oblemH ill Conneetion \vith 
the II:u-hors at Dulth and Su 

Suhd. 2. 1;~XI){~nSeS of each of the interim commis
sion;.; :-;hall be approved by its ehainllan or sueh other mem
bers of the commission <1.'\ it may Hnd :meh expenses 
shall then be paid in the sante mann;,r Hi'! other 81 ate expenses 
are .. 

See.:t N()nc~ of the pl'OVlSlOns of this ad i'!hall in 
any way afIect any eommii'!Rion or committee of the legiRlature 
or any branch thereof now cxbting 01' hereafter established 
under any other law. 

Sec. 4. This act is in effeet upon itH (inal enactment. 

Approved .July 2,1959. 
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SESSION LAWS 

of the 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

ENACTED AT THE 

SESSION OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE 

COMMENCING JANUARY 3, 1961 

CHAPTER 236-S. F. No. 330 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the cession by the state of Mimncsota 
to the state of North Dakota of certain parcels of real prop
erty located in Clay county, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Finding. By reason of flood control work 
upon the Red River of the north an avulsion has occurred 
leaving two parcels of land described as: 

(1) That portion of Government Lot 2 in the north
east quarter (NE 1/4) of Section 29, Township 140 
North, Range 48 West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, 
Clay County, Minnesota, bounded by the thread of the 
Red River of the North as it existed prior to January 1, 
1959, and the new thread of the Red River of the North 
as established by the United States Army Corps of En
gineers under Project CIVENG-21-018-59-22, containing 
9.78 acres more or less; and 

(2) That portion of Government Lot 2 in the north
east quarter (NE 1/4) of Section 7, Township 139 North, 
Range 48 West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Clay 
County, Minnesota, bounded by the thread of the Red 
River of the North as it existed prior to January 1, 1959, 
and the new thread of the Red River of the North as 
established by the United States Army Corps of En
gineers under Project CIVENG-21-018-59-22, containing 
12.76 acres more or less, 

physically detached from the state of Minnesota and at
tached to the state of North Dakota. 

Sec. 2. Cession of lands. The state of Minnesota 
upon passage by the legislature of the state of North Dakota 
of the necessary enabling legislation accepting jurisdiction 
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over the property described in section 1, so that said prop
erty shall be a part of the state of North Dakota, hereby 
agrees to the cession of said lands so that the same will no 
longer be a part of Minnesota. 

Sec. 3. Lands, titles, records. Nothing contained in 
the provisions of this act shall be construed in such manner 
as to prejudice the title, right, or claim of any person to any 
of the lands herein involved. The register of deeds of Clay 
county, Minnesota shall cooperate with the register of deeds 
of Cass county, North Dakota in furnishing him such records 
of the title, or copies thereof, to the land described in section 
1, recorded in Clay county, Minnesota, as may be necessary. 
The register of deeds may make the usual charge for certified 
copies of records and documents if the same arc required by 
the register of deeds of Cass county. 

Sec. 4. Agrm~mcnt, consent of COHJ;:;rcSS. The act of 
the legislature of the state of North Dakota referred to in 
Section 2 of this act, together with his act, shall constitute 
the agreement between the states of Minnesota and North 
Dakota. The Congress of the United States, upon passage of 
such acts by the respective legislatures of the statf'S of Min
nesota and North Dakota, is petitioned, pursuant to Article 
I, Section 10, Clause 3 of the United States Constitution, to 
give its consent to this agreement and to amend the enabling 
acts of such states accordingly. The secretary of state of 
Minnesota shall transmit copies of this act to the presiding 
officers of the senate and house of representatives of the 
United States and to the several senators and representatives 
of the states of Minnesota and North Dakota in the Congress 
of the United States who are petitioned to take such action as 
they deem proper to procure the consent of the Congress of 
the United States to this agreement between the states of 
Minnesota and North Dakota. 

Approved. April 10, 1961. 

CHAPTER 277--S. F. No. 84 

INot Coded] 

An act rclatimg to [lamc and fish; providing for managc
mcnt of muskellungc fi,shing in ccrta'in lakcs by the commis
sioner of conscrvation. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Muskellunge; designation of lakes as habi
tat. The Commissioner of Conservation, after notice and 
hearing, may designate not more than ten lakes in the state, 
each of which is known to be the habitat of muskellunge, 
and provide special rules and regUlations applicable only to 
these lakes for the management of fishing therein. Such spe
cial rules and regulations may include among other things pro
hibition of darkhouse spearing or angling or both in anyone 
or more of these designated lakes, but must be designed and 
promulgated solely to further experiment and research in the 
problems of conservation and propogation of muskellunge in 
the state. 
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Sec. 2. The lakes so designated may not exceed in \The authority granted hereby,area 15,000 acres. 

rules or regulations promulgated thereunder, shall 
15. 1965. 


Approved April 11, 1961. 
 ICHAPTER 280--S. F. No. 639 

[Not Codedl ~ 
An act anthori.zillg and d-ireci'ing thc cornmissl0llcr ~ conservation to construct a fi-shway at the dam between 

lake and Traverse lak('. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Traversc; Mud lakc fishway. The com
missioner of COllRervation is authorized and directed to per

mit a fishway to be eonstructed at the dam between Mud 

Lake and Traverse Lake, both being in Traverse county, pro

vided such work is done by voluntary help and without cost 

to the state of Minnesota. 


April 1961. 

CHAPTER 102--H. ji". No. 1770 

INot Coded I 
An act n:Znlilul to water conscl'pation -in L(17.:e M'ill


ncwuska in Pope cOllnty; authorizing the 

conscrt1ulion to i.ssw: permits for the cxrl'cisc 

Ti(lhlsin said Znlce: in (,(Ttfl'in cases. 


('ommis,'liOlW( 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of IVJlll11C;';V,-,ct 

Section 1. POIIe county; J.alu' Minnc\\'aslm; riplnian 

right pprmits. On application to the commissioner of con
servation by any owner of land abutting on the shore of 


under Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 
annIicable statutes, as now in force or 

to fill in or otherwise occupy 
said lake or the bed ther('of adjacent to 
submission by the applicant of such proof 

may require of the applicant's title to 

Lake Minncwaska in Pope county within section 15, town

! 
I 

the land and the riparian rights in said lake appurtenant 
the commissioner shall grant the application and 

issue a permit thereon insofar as he finds and determines 
that the proposed fill or other occupancy or use of said lake 
or the bed thereof is withm the lawful riparian rights of 
the applicant and will not substantially encroach upon, im
pair, or interfere with the lawful usc of said lake or the bed 
thereof by the public for navigation or other beneficial , 
public purposes. Such permit may be made subject to such ~ conditions as the commissioner deems necessary for pro
tection of the public interest in said lake and the bed thereof. 
Such permit shall not vest in the permittee any right or title 
to any part of said lake or the bed thereof except for the 
exercise therein of his lawful rinarian rights as specified in 

'"~~ 

the permit, and shall not abrogate or abridge any authority 
or right of the state or the public relating to said lake or the 
bed thereof. 

Sec. 2. 
approval by a majority of the 
Pope and upon compliance 
1959, Chapter 368. 

This act shall become effective only after 
board of the 

with 

Approved Anrill1, 1961. 

CHAPTER 408-S. F. No. 978 

[Not Coded I 
An act rclatinq to f,ake Traverse and Mud Lake on the 

boundaTl/ between [h-is stale and the state of South Dakota; 
authorizill[i the cormnissioflef' of mlls(Tvalion to promote, 
join 1.n, and wuiertakc opcratioll of the dams eontrolZinq the 
loater lc1WZS of sa1.d lakes by agreement with fedeml au
thof'i.ty or otherwise. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. I-,ake Traverse and l\lncl T.ake water level. 
In furtherance of maximum puLlic benefit from the nse of 
Lake Traverse and Mud Lul{e on the boundary between this 
state and the state of South Dulwta, the commissioner of con
servation is authorized and directed to formulate a plan for 
the operation of thc dams controlling the waLeI' levels of said 
laIn's in such manner as to maintain the most desirable levels 
for boating, fishing, hunting, and other forms of recreation 
and beneficial public use, and for the protection, propaga

and maintcnance of desirable of fish, waterfowl, 
and other v,:ild life, and to seck the effectuation of such plan 
by compliance therewith by the United States Corps of En
gineers or other federal authority in charge of said dams, or 
by agreement with such authority for joint operation and 
control thereof by such authority and the commissioner of 
conservation, or for operation and control thereof by the 
commissioner, or by such other means as may be appropriate 
and feasible. 

Approved April 17, 1961. 

CHAPTER 472 S. F. No. 726 

the of certain 

WHEREAS, the congress of the United States of Ameri
ca has enacted Public Law 85-387 on May 1, 1958, 72 Stat. 99, 
whereby the state of Minnesota was granted the option of 
purchasing certain federally owned lands in Minnesota which 
lands are subject to Volstead liens for drainage projects; and 

WHEREAS, the said Public Law 85-387 provided that 
the purchase price of said lands shall be the appraised value 
thereof according to the appraisal of the secretary of the in
terior, less the amount of drainage liens assessed against 

;? 
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said 	lands pursuant to the provisions of the Volstead act of 
20, 1908; 35 Stat. 169; and 

\VHEREAS, the commissioner of conservation has se
lected 33,220.97 acres of said lands which have been ap
praised by the secretary of the interior at $341,288.77; and 

WH1~REAS, the amount of drainage liens assessed 
against said lands pursuant to the Volstead act has been de
termined by the secretary of the interior to be $193,107.84; 
and 

WHF~REAS, the Public Law 85-387 provides that the 
said amount so determined shall be paid within two years 
from the time it is determined, and the secretary of the in
terior determined on December 19, 1960 that the amount of 
money required to pun~hase said lands is $148,180.93; 

NOW THEREI<'ORE: 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Volstead lands; purehase; aI)}lrOl)riation. 
There is hereby appropriated from the general revenue fund 
the sum of S148,180.93 to be paid by the state treasurer to 
th(' United States of America for the purposes aforesaid but 
said Sl1m shall be paid not sooner than November 1, 1962. 

Sec. 2. The lands so acquired shall be under the ju
risdiction of the commissioner of conservation, and may be 
lease'd, exchanged, and sold in the same manner as trust fund 
lands. 

Sec. 3. All income derived from the sale, leasing or 
other usc of this land or its products shall be credited to the 
fund provided in Minnesota Statutes H157, Section 89.035. 

Approwd April 20, 1961. 

CHAPTER 495--8. F. No. 1148 

Not Codedl 

An act granting to dties of the first class certain powers 
r-clativc to bontling for flood control; amendina Laws 
ChapteT 685. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Laws 1957, Chapter 685, is amended to 
read: 

Section 1. Flood control, bonds, indebtedness. Any 
city of the first class is authorized and empowered to borrow 
a sum not to exceed $700,090 $1)00)000 for the purpose of 
matching funds allocated by the United States Government 
for the purpose of flood control in such city, and for that pur
pose to issue and sell, from time to time, and without sub
mitting the question of the issuance of the same to a vote of 
the people, the bonds of said city in the sum and amount of 
$700,000 $1,100JOOO, or such part thereof as shall be deemed 
necessary; and to secure the payment of such bonds by pledg
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ing the full faith and credit of such city therefor. Such bonds 
shall be in such form and bear interest at such rate as the 
council of such city may prescribe, and shall be sold by the 
council of such city to the highest bidder therefor after at 
least two weeks published notice of the time and place for 
receiving bids. Said bonds shall be issued to mature serially, 
the first installment of which shall become due and payable 
in not more than three years and the last of which shall 
become due and payable in not more than thirty years from 
the date of their issue. The proceeds received from the 
sale of such bonds shall be deposited by the city in a fund to 
be designated as "Flood Control Project J<'und" and the mon
eys shall be disbursed therefrom for the purpose aforesaid 
in the same manner as other funds of the city are disbursed, 
but only for the purpose herein expressed. The amount of 
such bonds from time to time outstanding shall not be con
sidered in determining the net indebtedness of said city for 
the pUrpose of borrowing money or other purposes and the 
amount of such bonds or certificates of indebtedness shall be 
excluded in determining the debt limit of the city. 

Sec. 2. Receipts and expenditures. The receipt and 
expenditure of any moneys hereunder shall not be included 
within the definition of any limitation imposed on taxing or 
spending by the charter of such city. 

CHAPTER 628--H. F. No. 1226 

[Not Coded] 

An act Telat'illg to the Gr-eat Lakes diversion e(lsesin the 
United States supremr: court and appropr-iating money there
for. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Great Lal<es diversion cases. The attorney 
general is directed to consult with the Minnesota representa
tives on the Great Lakes Commission and work with the at
torneys general of the states of Wisconsin, Ohio, Pennsylva
nia, Michigan and N ew York, with respect to the position to 
be taken by the state of Minnesota as a plaintiff and as a de
fendant in the following cases presently before the United 
States Supreme Court: States of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan and New York v State of Illinois and 
The Sanitary District of Chicago; and State of Illinois v States 
of Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, New York and 
Wisconsin. 

Sec. 2. There is hereby appropriated out of any mon
eys not otherwise appropriated and available therefor the 
sum of $82,316.95 to defray the expenses of the state of Min
nesota in connection with the Great Lakes Diversion cases, 
including but not limited to the expenses of expert witnesses, 
salary of assistant attorney general assigned to the case, ex
pense of Special Master, and court reporting, transcript and 
other expenses incurred by reason of the litigation. 

Approved April 20, 1961. 
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CHAPTER 672-H. ]'. No. 1512 

the establishment and administra
tion of a water controZ and sanitary district com11rlsina the 
city of Thief River Falls and the towns of 
and Sm'ileyin Pennington county. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the SLate of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Definitions. Subdivision 1. The defini
tions in this section shall obtain for the purposes of 
sections 1 to 8 except as otherwise expressly provided or in
dicated by the contex 

Subd. 2. "District" means a water control and 
district created under the provisions of sections 1 to 8. 

Subd. 3. "District court" or "court" means the district 
court of the judicial district in which the territory of the 
district proposed or e~;tablished hereunder is situated. 

Subd. 4. "Board" means the board of directors of a 
district. 

Subd.5. mcans the city of Thief River 
the town of town of Rocksbury, or the 

town of Smiley in 

Subd.6. "Improvement" means: 

(a) Dredging or other improvement of a river chan
nel for water supply, sanitation, sewage disposal, or any other 
public purpose; 

Constructing, restoring. improving, enlarging, de

or managing facilities for the storage, 


of water or the flow or use thereof; 


or other imnrovement of 
wet or overflowed lands; 

(d) The doing of any other work or the construction 
of any other thing or device for the accomplishment of any 
purpose of this district. 

Subd. 7. "Watershed district" means a watershed dis
trict established under the. provisions of Minnesota Statutes 
1957, Chapter 112, known as the Minnesota Watershed Act, 
and acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto as now 
in force or hereafter enacted. 

Sec. 2. Territory; purposes. A district may be 
established under the provisions of sections 1 to 8 for the ter
ritory comprising the city of Thief River Falls and the towns 
of North, Rocksbury, and Smiley in Pennington county for 
the purposes stated in said provisions. Such a district may 
be established notwithstanding the inclusion of said territory 
or any part thereof within the area embraced by a water
shed district, a conservancy district, a drainage district, 0.1' 
other public corporation, governmental subdivision, or pro]

. provided, that the establishment, maintenance, and op ( 

eration of a district hereunder shall not affect the establish
ment, maintenance, operation, extent, or authority of any 
such watcrsh<'d district, conservancy district, drainage dis

trict, or other public corporation, governmental subdivision, 
or project, except so far as may be necessary to give effect 
to the provisions of sections 1 to 8. 

Sec. 3. .';stabJishnwnt of district. Subdivision 1. 
Petition to distriet (~ourt. A proceeding for the establish
ment of a district may bl:' initiated by petition to the district 
court, signed by the authorized officer or officers of all the 
municipalities embraced the proposed district pursuant to 
resolutions of their governlJ1g bodies, respectively, and filed 
with the clerk of the court. The petition shall set forth the 
following: 

(a) The name proposed for the di:;triet to include 
the words "water control and sanitary distrid"; 

A statement of the facts and circumstances show
ing the npcessity for the district and the establishment 
and maintenance thereof would be to the 
health and welfare; 

(c) The names of the persons proposed as the first 
members of the board of directors of the district, subject to 
the provisions of section;) ; 

(d) A request for the establishment of the proposed 
district. 

Subd. 2. Procedure on petition. Upon and after the 
of the petition further proceedings shall be had and 

action taken as now provided by Minnesota Statutes 1957, 
Sections 1]1.04 to 111.07, Section 111.08, Subdivisions 1 and 
2, Section 11l.09, Subdivision 1, Section 111.10, and Section 
111.12, with respect to the establishment of the district and 
the appointment, organization, and officers of the board of 
directors, and all of said provisions, so far as they relate to 
said matters and so far as applicable, shall apply to and gov
ern the corresponding matters with respect to the establish
ment of a district hereunder, except as otherwise expressly 

Subd. 3. Initial procedural expenses. No bond for 
expenses connected with the proceedings shall be required 
of the petitioners. All expenses incident to the preparation 
and filing of the petition, the hearing and other proceedings 
thereon, and the organization of the board shall be paid by 
the city of Thief River Falls, subject to reimbursement 
therefor out of any available funds of the district, if estab
lished. 

Sec. 4. Purposes and powers of district. Subdivi
sion 1. General status, purposes aud powers. A district 
shall be a public corporation and a governmental subdivision 
of the state. Except as otherwise expressly provided, a dis
trict shall have all the purposes and powers now or here
after prescribed by law for a watershed district and such 
other powers and purposes as may be prescribed by sec
tions 1 to 8 or otherwise prescribed by law. Except as oth
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wise expressly provided, all the provisIOns of law applymg 
to watershed districts as now in force or hereafter enacted 
shall, so far as applicable, apply to and govern a district 
established hereunder and aJl the activities, operations, 
funds, property, and other affairs thereof. Except as other
wise expressly provided, a power or duty vested in or im
posed upon a district or any of its officers, agents, or employ
ees shall not be deemed exclusive and shall not supersede or 
abridge any power or duty vested in or imposed upon any 
other agency of the state or any governmental subdivision 
thereof, but shall be supplementary thereto. 

Subd. 2. Authority to sne amI contrad. A district 
may sue and be sued and may enter into any contract neces
sary or proper for the exercise of its powers or the accom
plishment of its purposes. 

Subd.:1. AC(IUisition and (lisposaJ of property. A 
district may acquire by purchase, gift, or lease, any real 
or personal property within or without the territory of the 
district and may acquire by condemnation as provided by law 
any real or personal property within the confines of the city 
of Thief River Falls and the towns of North, Rockshury and 
Smiley in Pennington County which may be necessary for 
any authori:-:ed district purpose, and may lease or rent out 
or sell or. otherwise dispose of any such property so far as 
not needed for such purposes. 

Subd. 4. Acceptance of gifts, grants, amI loans. A 
district may accept gifts, grants, or loans of money or other 
property from the United States, the state, or any person, 
corporation, or other entity for any authorized district pur
pose, may enter into any agreement required in connection 
therewith, and may hold, usc, and dispose of such money or 
property in accordance with the terms of the gift, grant, 
loan, or agreement relating thereto. 

Subd. 5. Cooperation ,,-jth other agencies. A dis
trict may be a party to a joint cooperative project, under
taking, or other enterprise with anyone or more other gov
ernmental subdivisions or other public agencies for any auth
orized district purpose upon such terms as may be agreed 
upon between the governing bodies or authorities concerned. 
To that end, without limiting the effect of the foregoing 
provision or any other provision of sections 1 to 8, a district, 
with respect to any such purpose, may act under and be 
subject to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 
471.59, as now in force or hereafter amended, or any other 
appropriate law in force or hereafter enacted providing for 
joint cooperative action between governmental subdivisions 
or other public agencies. 

Sec. 5. Board of rlirectors. Subdivision 1. Mem
bership; appointment. The governing body of a district 
shall be a board of directors of five members appointed by 
the district court as provided by the laws referred to in 
section 3, subdivision 2. Two members of the board shall be 
voters and residents of the city of Thief River Falls, one 
shall be a voter and r0sident of the town of North, one shall 

t:'nt.:. 

be a voter and resident of the town of Rocksbury, and one 
shall be a voter and resident of the town of Smiley in Pen
nington county. Whenever a board member is to be ap
pointed for a new term or to fill a vacancy, the governing 
body of the municipality of which he is to be a resident may 
submit to the court nominations for the appointment, and the 
court shall consider the same but shall not be bound thereby. 

Subd. 2. Powers of hoard. Except as othcrwise ex
pressly provided, all the powers of a district shall be exer
cised by its board. Except as otherwise expressly provided, 
the board, with respect to Lnn purposes and powers of the dis
trict, shall have like powers as are now or hereafter vested 
by law in the board of managers of a watershed district, and 
all the provisions of law applying to such a board of mana
gers as now in force or hereafter enacted shall, so far as ap
plicable, and not inconsistent herewith, apply to and govern 
the board of a district established hereunder. The board shall 
have power to do and perform all acts and things necessary 
or proper for the accomplishment of the purposes of the dis
trict. 

Sec. 6. Improvement projects. Subdivision 1. Ini
tiation by petition. A project for an improvement to be 
undertaken by the district may be initiated by petition to 
the board signed by the authorized officer or officers of any 
municipality embraced in the district pursuant to resolution 
of the governing body thereof or otherwise signed as pro
vided by Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 112.48 as amended. 
No bond shall be required if the petition is signed in behalf 
of any such municipality. Except as otherwise expressly pro
vided, further proceedings shall be had and action taken on 
the petition as prescribed by the provisions of Minnesota 
Statutes 1957, Chapter 112 as amended, relating to projects 
or improvements, as now in force or hereafter enacted. 

Subd. 2. Initiation by the hoard. The board may, 
without a petition or proceedings thereon, initiate and un
dertake any operation or project for any authorized district 
purpose for which funds are or may be made available and 
may thereupon proceed as provided by Minnesota Statutes 
1957, Section 429.041, as now in force or hereafter amended, 
or as otherwise authorized or permitted by law. 

Subd. 3. AS!'lessments. Except as otherwise ex
pressly provided, the board may cause bcnefits and damages 
to propcrty resulting from any improvement project initiated 
by petition to be assessed as provided by the applicable pro
visions of Minnesota Statutes 1957, Chapter 112 as amended, 
as now in force or hereafter amended, or as provided by the 
applicable provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 
429.051 as amended by Laws 1959, Chapter 490, to Section 
429.081, as now in force or hereafter amended. All powers 
and duties vested in or imposed upon the governing bodies 
of governmental subdivisions or their officers or in or upon 
the courts by said provisions shall be exercised and per
formed by the board and the corresponding officers of the 
district or by the court, as the case may require. In all such 
cases benefits may be assessed or damages awarded upon 
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property actually affected by an improvement whether the 
property abuts thereon or not. 

Subd. 4. Assessments may be made as provided by 
subdivhlion 3 against any municipality or governmental sub
division on account of benefits to its property, works, instal
lations, facilities, or utlities resulting from any improve-

or on account of public benefits otherwise resulting 
from any improvement. In caBe of any such assessment, 
the governing body of the municipality or governmental sub
division affected shall, if other funds arc not available for 
payment of the assessment, levy a tax against all taxable 
property within its jurisdiction sufficient to make timely 
payment of such assessment or the installments thereof, 
which tax shall be in addition to all other tax levies auth
orized by law and shall not be subject to any limitation pre
scribed by law. 

Sec. 7. Fonds. Subdivision 1. General provisions. 
The district shall be subject to and shall have the benefit of 
all the provisions of law relating to the funds of a watershed 
district, so far as applicable, except as otherwise expressly 
provided. All powers and duties vested in or imposed upon 
the board of managers or the officers of a watershed district 
by said provisions shall be exercised and performed bv the 
board or the corresponding officers of the district 
hereunder, as the case may require. 

Subd. 2. Contributions from constituent nHmicipaHtil~s; 
tax levy. The board may at any time prepare a 
or other statement showing the cost of administration or 
maintenance of the district for any period or the cost of any 
district operation, project, or improvernent. or the cost of 
acquisition of any real or personal propel'ty required for any 
authorized district purpose, may make a proposal for ap
portionment of such cost among the municipalities embraced 
within the district upon such basis in relation to bendits 
derived therefrom as the board deems just and 
and may, so far as payment thereof is not otherwise provided 
for, request payment according to such proposal from the 
respective municipalities concerned. Thereupon the governing 
body of each such municipality may provide for payment of 
the amount requested or such part thereof as it deems fair 
and reasonable. Such payments may be made out of the gen
f~ral revenue funds or any other available funds of the re
spective municipalities, and the governing bodies thereof 
may levy taxes to provide funds therefor, subject to appli
cable limits. 

Subd. 3. Status of district for borrowing purposes. 
A district shall be deemed to be a municipality for the pur~ 
pose of borrowing money and issuing bonds or other obliga. 
Lions under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sec
tions 429.091 and 429.101 and Chapter 475, as now in force or 
hereafter amended, and a district shall be subject to and have 
the benefit of all of said provisions except as otherwise ex
pressly provided. All powers and duties vested in or im
posed upon the governing body or the officers of a munici

by said provisions shall be exercised and performed by 
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the board or the corresponding officers of a district, as the 
case may require, 

Subd. 4. Ocncral borrowing powl'r. The board may 
authorize the borrowing of money for any district purpose 
and provide for the repayment thereof so far as funds may 
lawfully be made available therefor, subject to the limita
tion of net debt prescribed by Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sec
tion 475.53, as now in force or hereafter amended. 

Subd. 5. Bonds. The board may authorize the issu
ance of bonds or obligations of the district to provide funds 
for any improvement project or for the acquistion of any real 
property for any district purpose, or for refunding any prior 
bonds or obligations issued for any such purpose, and may 
pledge the proceeds of any assessments or any other avail 
able funds or income of the district to the payment of such 
bonds or obligations and interest thereon or expenses incident 
thereto. Except as otherwise expre8sly provided, all the pro
visions of Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sections 42H.OH1 and 
429.101, and Chapter 475, as now in force or hereafter 
amended, so far as applicable, shall apply to and govern the 
issuance and repayment of bonds or other obligations of the 
district and all matters relating thereto, as the case may re
quire. 

Sec. 8. A)p('uls. An appeal from any assessment 
made in connection with any district improvement project 
may he taln:'n as provided by the laws governing the assess
ment procedure followcd in the case. An appeal from any 
other order or decision of the board may be taken as pro
vided by the laws governing appeals from orders of the 
board of managers of a watershed district in like cases. 

Sec. 9. Approval. This action shall become effec
tive only after its approval by majority vote of the govern
ing body of the city of Thief River Falls and a majority vote 
of the board of supervisors of North, Rocksbury and Smiley 
in Pennington County and upon compliance with the provi
sions of Laws 1959, Chapter 368. 

Approved April 20, 1961. 

CHAPTER 712-H. F. No. 1838 

[Not Coded I 
An act reZating to 'Wild animals; authoriz'ing the com

missioner of conservation to construct, ma'inta'in, and operate 
a fish rearing pond in Lac Qui Parle or Chippewa county; 
appropriating moneys therefor from the game and fish fund. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 
Section 1. Fish rearing pond; construction and opera

tion. The commissioner of conservation is authorized to 
construct, maintain, and operate a rearing pond for wall 
eyed pike and other suitable species of fish at such suitable 
site as he may select near Lac Qui Parle Lake in Lac Qui 
Parle or Chippewa county. to construct, maintain, and op
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crate any dam or other works or devices necessary therefor, 
and to acquire by purchase or gift or by condemnation as 
provided by law any lands, rights, or easements necessary 
therefor. As a condition for undertaking said project he may 
stipulate that contributions of money or property therefor 
be made in such form and amounts as he deems proper. 

Sec. 2. There is appropriated to the commissioner of 
conservation for the purposes of section 1 the sum of $10,000 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, out of any moneys 
in the game and fish fund not otherwise appropriated. Any 
balance of said appropriation remaining June 30, 1962, shall 
not be canceled but shall remain available for the succeeding
fiscal year. 

Approved April 20, 1961. 
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SESSION LAWS 

of the 

srrATE OF" l\IINNESOTA 

ENACTED AT THE EXTRA 

SESSION OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE 

COMMENCING APRIL 24, 1961 

EXTRA SESSION 

CHAPTER 4·-S. F. No. 45 

[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing the commissioner of conservation 
to enter into an agreement with the Minnesota Power and 
Light Company for the usc of certain lands as a northern pike 
spawning area, and to indemnify the company against all 
flood damage claims arising out of this usc. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Conservation; spawning area. The com
missioner of conservation is authorized to enter into an agree
ment with the Minnesota Power and Light Company, a 
Minnesota corporation, for the use as a spawning area of the 
following land.q under the control of the company in St. Louis 
county, Minnesota: The northwest quarter of the northwest 
quarter; the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter; the 
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter in section 8, town
ship 52 north, range 14 west. The southwest quarter of the 
southwest quarter and the southeast quarter of the south
west quarter lying southeasterly of county road 238 being in 
section 5, township 52 north, range 14 west. 

Sec. 2. The spawning area will be known as Island 
Lake spawning area and will be operated from March 15 to 
June 30 or as near to that period as the weather permits. 
Notice shall be given by the commissioner to the Minnesota 
Power and Light Company at the beginning and termination 
of the project each year. 

Sec. 3. Any flood damage claim which arises out of 
and due to the negligence of the department of conservation 
during the period that the spawning area is operated by the 
department that the Minnesota Power and Light Company 
is legally obligated to pay and does pay, will be reimbursed 
from the game and fish fund in the state treasury. 

Approved May 11, 1961. 
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SESSION LAWS 

of the 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

I~NACTED AT THE 

SESSION OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE 

COMMENCING JANllARY 8, 1963 

CHAPTER 8-S. F. No. 230 

[Not Coded I 
An act authorizing the issuance 01 general ohligation honds and 

the levy of special assessments hy Red Lake, Polk, and Clearwater 
counties to pay COSIS of an improvement to r)e constructed by the 
Red Lake drain([Re (//1(/ conservancy district (/nd the Corps of En
gineer.I', United States Army. 

Be it enaetcd by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section I. Red Lake drainage and conscrvancy district. The 
counties of Rcd Lake, Polk, and Clearwater are authorized, by reso
lutions of their respective boards of county commissioners, to iss.ue 
their general obligation bonds in the amounts required to provide the 
necessary funds to pay their respective proportionate shares of the 
cost of the improvement to be constructed within their boundaries 
by the Red Lake Drainage and Conservancy District, in cooperation 
with the corps of engineers, United States army, in accordance with 
the orders of the district court of the ninth judicial district dated 
February 8, 1962 and May 14, 1962, establishing this improvement 
and apportioning the costs thereof, and in accordance with such 
further orders as the court may make and enter in the matter of the 
petition by the Red Lake Drainage and Conservancy District for the 
improvement, enlargement, and rectification of the channel of the 
Lost River. 

Sec. 2. The bonds shall be secured as provided in Minne
sota Statutes 1961, Section 106.41 I, and shall be issued and sold 
in accordance with that statute, except that they may be sold and 
delivered to the purchasers before the improvement is contracted for 
or constructed, and without advertisement or award of any construc
tion contract by the counties or the district. The proceeds of the bonds 
shall be paid over by the respective county treasurers to the treasurer 
of the Red Lake Drainage and Conservancy District and by him 
credited to the construction and maintenance fund of the district, 
to be used solely to pay costs of the improvement, including sums 
required to be paid to or deposited with the corps of engineers in 
accordance with its agreement with the district. After the letting of 
the contract or contracts for the construction of the improvement, 
tabular lien statements shall be prepared and special assessments 
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shall be levicd upon property benefited by the construction of the 
improvemcnt and collected by the county auditor and treasurer of 
each county in accordance with Minnesota Statutes 1961, Sections 
I 11.30 and 111.31, but all such special assessments shall be deposited 
by each county treasurer in a debt redemption fund and applied to 
pay the bonds issued by the county, in accordance with section 
106.41 I. If such redemption fund is at any time. whether before or 
after the award of construction contracts. insufllcient to pay principal 
or interest due on the bonds, such payment may nevertheless be made 
from any available funds in the county treasury. subject to reimburse
ment, as provided in section 106.41 I, subdivision 7 and in section 
475.61. Nothing hcrein shall affect the obligation of cach county to 
Icvy, collect, and pay over to the district special assessments for its 
preliminary expense fund or for the upkeep and repair of the im
provement, as provided in sections II 1.29, 111.30, and I 11.31. 

Sec. 3. This act applies solely to the contiguous counties 
of Red Lake, Polk, and Clearwater and to the Red Lake Drainage 
and Conservancy District. This act shall become effective upon ap
proval by rcsolution adopted by a majority of the governing board 
of each of said counties and by a resolution adopted by a ~lajority 
of the board of directors of said drainage and conservimcy district, 
and upon compliancc with Minnesota Statutcs 1961, Section 645.021. 

Approved february 19, 1963. 

CHAPTER 219-S. F. No. 954 

LNot CodedJ 

An act relating to conservation; authorizing the commiSSIOner 
of conservation to construct a water control structure upon lateral 
no. 4 of judicial ditch no. 7, Cass and Wadena counties, at the 
outlet of Dry Sand lake; and repealing Laws J961, Chapter 396. 

Be it enacted by the Legi~lature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section I. Dry Sand lakc; water level. The commissioner 
of conservation upon approval of the district court as hereinafter 
provided, and any law to the contrary notwithstanding, is hereby 
authorized to construct and maintain a water control structure upon 
lateral no. 4 of judicial ditch no. 7 downstream from the outlet of 
Dry Sand lake in Cass and Wadena counties, of a size to impound 
watcr in said lake not to exceed a surface area of 400 acres, for 
use by the public for boating, hunting and other recreational pur
poses. 

Sec. 2. Before the commissioner shall construct such control 
structure he shall first obtain flowage casements from all of the 
owners of all of the land to be flooded thereby, and obtain casement'> 
and rights of way necessary for public access to Dry Sand lake. 

Sec. 3. Said control structure shall be constructed and 
maintained so as to not impair the efficiency of lateral no. 4 of 
judicial ditch no. 7, Cass and Wadena counties, downstream from 
such control structure or upstream from the water impounded 
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thereby in Dry Sand lake, unless the commissioner shall have first 
obtained an casement therefor from the owners of lands affected. 

Sec. 4. The district COllrt having jurisdiction over judicial 
ditch no. 7 is hereby fully empowered to make all orders necessary 
to efIectuate the purposes of this act. 

Sec. 5. Before commencemcnt of the construction of the 
water control structure authorized bv this act the commissioner 
of conservation shall tIle a petition for modifleation of the ditch 

such construction with the clerk of the district court having 
jurisdiction over judicial ditch no. 7, and therein set forth dctailed 
plans and specifications for the proposed control structurc. Thc 
clerk of court shall promptly notify the judge thereof who shall 
order a hearing to be he III upon the petition at such time and 
as shall be agreed upon by the commissioner. 

Sec. 6. Subdivision 1. Notice of the hearing shall state 
the pendency of the petition and the time and place set for the 
hearing. The notice shall eontain a brief description of ditch modifi
cation petitioned for anu the general location thereof, together with 
the description of the properties theretoi'm determined to be benefited 
or damaged by judicial ditch no. 7, and the names of the owners 
thereof as shown on the current tax rolls, and the municipal and 
other corporations aflectcd thereby. It shall be sufficient if such 
names be listed in narrative form and if the lands affected be sep

listed in narrative form by governmental sections or other
notiees may be prepared for usc and published, posted 

in each eOllnty affected, containing only thc names of 
persons and corporations and descriptions of the properties affected 
in the county. 

Subd. 2. The clerk of COlIrt shall calise such notice to be 
given to all persons interested by publicatioll and by mail a<; defined 
in Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 106.0 II, Subdivisions 2 and 3. 
Printed copies of the notices. so made for each county. shall he 
posted at least three weeks before the date of hcaring in three public 
places in each township in each county where properties alfected 
by judicial ditch no. 7 are situated and one at the front door of 
the 'courthouse in each county. Within one week after the beginning 
of publication, the clerk shall l1lail a printed copy of the notice to 
all persons, corporations amI public bodies named thercin. 

Sec. 7. Upon due publieation, posting and mailing of notice 
of hearing provided in section 6, the court shall have jurisdiction 
of all land" and properties described therein, and of all persons 
and corporations, municipal or otherwise, named therein, and all 
persons or corporations having any interest in any mortgage, lien 
or encumbrance against any of the lands or properties described 
therein. 

Sec. g. At the time and place specified in the notice, or 
at any adjournment thereof, the court shall consider the petition 
for the modification of judicial ditch no. 7. The court shall hear 
and consider the testimony presented in behalf of all parties inter

Sec. 9. If the court shall find that the modification of the ditch 
as petitioned for is in compliance with the provisions of this act, 
and will be in the best public interest and will provide substantial 
benetit to the public for boating, hunting and other recreational pur
poses, the court shall make flndings accordingly and shall order 
the ditch system to be so modified. Such order modifying the ditch 

have the same force and effect as the order originally 
the ditch system. 

Sec. 10. The order of the court modifying the ditch system 
shall provide that all construction and subsequent maintenance and 
repairs of the ditch modification shall be done and performed by 
the commissioner of conservation without any cost to the owners 
of lands and properties previously within the drainage system of 
judicial ditch no. 

Sec. 11. The commissioner of conservation, or any party 
aggrievcd thereby shall have the same right of appeal to thc district 
court or the supreme court from any orders issued by the court 
proceeding under this act as from a similar order made in a proceed
ing to establish a ditch system as provided in Minnesota Statutes 
1961, Chapter 106; and Oil like grounus and with similar procedure. 

Sec. 12. Laws 1961, Chapter 396 is hereby repealed. 

Approved April 10, 1963. 

CHAPTER 254-H. F. No. 1088 

[Not Coded] 

to tlie jurisdiction lind powers of the portAll oct 
of ,1;ail1l Paul wilh reference to recreation andallthority of the city 

recreatioll facilities. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 
TheSection I. Sf. Paul port 3nfhoritl; rCl'rcution facilities. 

port authority of the city of Saint Paul shall have jurisdiction over 
the use of the Mississippi River for recreation purposes within its 
port district and may acquire and may expcnd port authority 
moneys for lands abutting upon said river within said port district 
for the purpose of constructing, operating dircctly, by lease or 
otherwise, and maintaining recreation facilities and shall establish 
regulations controlling the use of said river and abutting lands, 
either individually as such port authority, or in cooperation with 
the United States Government or its agencies, the city of Saint 
Paul, the state of Minnesota and any of said state's agencies or 
political subdivisions. The port authority shall not have any police 
power by virtue of this act, nor shall it take lands owned, controlled, 
or used by the city of Saint Paul without consent of the council 
of the city of Saint Paul. 

Sec. 2. This act is passed in lieu of and substitution for 
those provisions on the same subject contained in Minnesota Statutes 
1961, Section 458.16, in the paragraph numbered (8). 

ested. The engineer who prepared the plans and specifications, or Sec. 3. This act shall become effective upon approval by 
his assistant therein, shall be present. The hearing may be adjourned a majority of the members of the board of commissioners of the 
from time to time as may be found necessary. ,i 
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Port Authority of the City of Saint Paul and by a majority of the 
members of the common council of the city of Saint Paul, and upon 
compliance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 
645.021. 

Approved April 17, 1963. 

CHAPTER 343---S. F. No. 1100 

CodedJ 

A 11 act relatillg 10 tax levies by ccrtaill (Olllilics for Ihe pllrpose 
of fIll' del'c/oplllelll of Ihe I/ofllra/ rcsollrccs I/mmgl/()/ll l/ie Red River 
Basin of Minnesota; amclltlill!! Lows 1959, CI/(Ifill'r 556, S('clioll I. 

Be it cnacted thc Legislature of the State or 
Section 

to read: 
1. Laws 1959, ChaDler 556. Section is amcnded 

Section 1. Red Rinr Valley; devclol)mcnt. The board of 
commissiollers of thc coulltics of KithOll, Roseau. 

Polk. Red Lake, Norman, HCCAl'r, C/ov, LoAf' of Ihe Woods, iHullllo
men. rVilkin, and Clearwater may annually levy a tax of 110t to 
exceed one fourth of olle mill. in excess of existing limitations, for the 
sole purpose of maintaining :1nd tJt)t'-i'tthnt~' tht:' R:·t! Hi:vt:'t- VaHey 
w-i-TItet' ~ aml tb btttltl:i,'1~S, faciifl-ie.!, ffl' equipttletit ('Xislillg al/d 
flew programs wlliel! del'clop (/1/(1 promole tlte //01/1['(1/ r('sOl/tn's of 
the cOllnties of flte Red Rivcr Basin (If Mill//{'sol(/. These tax mOl1eys 
shall be provided to the "Minncsota Red HiveI' Valley Deve/opmellt 
Association" for allotment as appropriate. 

Sec. 2. T!tis (,( I ,\half he( UlI/I' cf!,·cti\'(' i/.I /(1 (/Ill' COllllly I/UIII('i/ 

ill ,\('('/iOIl I ollly afler ils (/{Jprm'ul In llie /I(!u/if of c(llIlIIy «(JI/I/llis
siol/crs of 111(' ('(II/Illy, (///(/ II{JOI/ {,(1If/p/iOIlIC with A.1iIll/c.I'o/([ 
Seuio/l 645'()2 j. 

CHAPTER 468--S. F. No. 1407 

[Not CodedJ 

An ([ct authorizing Koochiching county to form dislriets for thc 
construction of waleI' or sewer facilities or both and to acquire land 
and casements, impose service charges, levy special assessments, 
and issue bonds for that purpose. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section I. Koochiching county; water and sewer facilities. 
The board of county commissioners of Koochiching county, upon 
receipt of a petition for the formation of a water or sewer district or 
combined water and sewer district within any area of the county not 
organized into cities, villages, or towns, and after determining the 
sufficiency of the petition as provided in section 2 and making such 
investigations and surveys as its considers necessary to ascertain 
whether it should be granted, may by resolutions form such a 
cause plans and specifications to be prepared for facilities adequate 
to obtain, store, treat, and distribute water for domestic, commercial, 
and industrial use therein. or facilities adequate to collect, treat, and 
dispose of sewage and waste in a sanitary manner, or both such 
types of facilities; contract for the construetion of such facilities; 
acquire land and easements for the purpose within or outside the 
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district by purchase. gift, condemnation, or other lawful means; 
establish, coHeet, lind revise charges for the usc and availabilitv of 
water or sewer service or both tt; all premises within the ui-,trict to 
which service is furnished or made reasonablv availahle, and for 
connection to the facilities, in the manner pr(wided ill MinIlesota 
Statutes, Section 444J17 5; levy special asscssments upon 
specially benefited by thc constructioll of thc facilitics. in the manl1er 
provided in Minnesota StatulL's. Chapter 42lJ; and issue bonds of 
the county to linancc stich construction as nroviLic'd in sL'ction 3 
of th is <lct: 

Sec. 2. Suhdivision I Any petitioll for the formation of 
such a district shall describe ill a general way the nroposed bound
ary of the district and the types of facilities 
believe should be constructed. and shall have attached to 
all lands and lots subject to taxation within the 
showing the n;lmes of the O\vllers and the number of aLTes and lots 
or parts of lots or blocks included in each J-:seriptioll or property. 
so far as sueh information appears ill the most recent assessl11ent book 
prepared by the county auditor in accordance with Minnesota StatulL's, 
Section 273.03: the area and the name of the owner or reputcd owner 
of any tract as to which stich informatioll is not shown ill the assess
ment book. sO far as known to the petitiollers: and the !lIost recent 
assessed valuation, as finally eqllalilcd. of each tract and lot :lpp'.:ar
ing on the list. including all improvelllcnts and structures thereon. 
according to the oJlicial records of tilL' county auditor. 

Subd. 2. The petition shall be signcd by persolls o,ho\\11 011 
the list as owners of 50 perccnt or more or thc total area of lands 
appearing thereon, except that one joint tellant. tellant ill common. 
life tenant under a trust or otherwise, or parent or guardian of the 
estatc of any owner of <lny tract may sign the pctition with likL' 
efTect as if it were signed by all owners of the tract named on the 
list. 

Subd. 3. The petItion may consist of any numbcr of pages. 
and when completed shall he liIed with the county auditor. ac
companied by an aflidavit or allid,lvits cxeculL'd by onc or more 
of the petitioners. stating that the alliant or nne of the alliants 
personally witnessed eaeh signature on the petition. that each such 
signature is known to the alliant to be that of :1 person 
on the aUached list, whose signature it purports to be. and that 
such person examined the text of the petition and the attached list 
before signing, and was not induced or compelled to by fraud 
or duress. 

Subd. 4. The board of county commissioners shall consider 
the petitIOn at its next regular meeting after such filing, or at a 
special meeting called for the purpose. No errors in legal descrip.. 
tions or other information contained in the petition and attached 
list shall divest the board of jurisdiction to considcr it, and the board 
may cause such eITllrS to be corrected at any time. Ii in the judgment 
of the board the petition has been signed by owners of the required 
area, so far as can reasonably be ascertained, and thcre appears 
to be need for the construction of water or sewer facilities, or both, 
to maintain the health and welfare of the residents of the proposed 
district, the board may adopt a resolution creating the district and 
directing the preparation of a preliminary report by the county en
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or other engineer employed for the purpose, 
proposed improvement is fea:o.ible and whether it should hest 

be made as proposed or in some other way, and stating the estimated 
cost of the improvement as recommended. Appeal may be takcn from 
the board's determination of the sullicicncy of the petition in the 
manner provided in Minnesota Statutes, Sections 429.035 and 
429.036. The board make take further proceedings, including a 
hearing on the improvement, the ordering thereof, the advertise
ment and award of a contract of contracts, and the levy and collec
tion of special assessments therefor, as provided in Minnesota 

Section 429.031 through 429.081, and for that purpose 
shall have all powers granted to municipal councils by those sections; 
except that the arca to be assessed for the improvement shall in
clude no lands outside the established boundarv of the district. 

SlIlJd. 5. Any area which might have been included within 
a district formed pursuant to this section may be annexed thereto 

pdition filed and approved as provided herein. Any facilities of 
(kseribed in scetion 1 may be improved, extended, or 

ordered by the bomd of county commissioners after 
noticc in accordance with Minnesota Statutes. Section 

Scc. 3. At anv time after a contract for the construction of 
all or part of an improvement ordered pursuant to section 2 has 
been eIHCfed into, the board of county commissioners may issue 
general obI igatioll bonds of the county in such amollnt as it deems 

the exp.cnse incurred and 
improvement, including every 

item llf cost from inception to completion and all fees and cxpcnses 
incllrred in connection with the improvemcnt or the linancing thcreof. 
Such bonds may be issued when authorized bv a n1ilioritv of the 
electors of the county voting on the 
special county election. Alternatively, 
sold by resolutions of the board of county 

are delivered to the purchaser, special assessments have been 
and appropriated to the bond sinking fund in a principal 

payable in such installments, and bearing interest at such 
rate, that, if collected in full, they will produce at least five percent 
in excess of the amounts needed to meet when due the principal and 
and interest payments on the bonds; or if, before the bonds arc 
delivered to the purchaser, the board shall by resolution determine 
the principal amount, the number and times of collection of install
ments, and the inkrest rate of the special asst:ssments to be levied 
upon properties within the distriet with respect to the facilities 
financed by the bonds, and shall establish charges for all use and 
availability of the facilities and all connections thereto, according 
to a schedule calculated by the board to be sufficient to pay all 
current, reasonable, and necessary costs of the operation and main
tenance of the facilities and to produce net revenues which, with the 
collections of such special assessments from time to time, will exceed 
by at least five percent the amounts needed to meet when due the 
principal and interest payments on the bonds, and shall irrevocably 
appropriate all collections of such assessments and revenues to the 
bond sinking fund. All bonds herein authorized shall be issued, sold, 
and secured otherwise as provided in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 
475. 

Sec. 4. This act shall hecome effective upon approval 
resolution adopted by the board of county commissioners of Koo
chiching county, by the vote of a majority of the n1\.~mbers of such 
board, and upon complianee with Minnesota Statutes 1961, Scction 
645.02l. 

Approved May 3, 1963. 

CHAPTER 474--S. F. No. 1656 

Coded] 

city uf Dulllth, amI the city uf Cloquet, 
to make, enter into, alld execute jointly, 

agreements and contracts for the establishmet11 , operation, and 
maintenance of a water slIpply system from Lake S'upn-ior 10, O/l(/ 

between such cities, as such cities shall deem to be for their advan
tage and in tile pllhlic haerest; (lilthori;:ing slich cities to 
and receire grants or loans, or /wth; 10 issile ami sell 
tion bonds or revenue bOl/ds to IJU.>' for tlte cost of eSlob/is/ling such 
water supply system; and authorizillg sl/ch cilies 10 adopt and 1'11

slich mIl'S and regulatiolls relatillg to Ihe operatioll and main
tenallce of such system, (1m! the rates, ('horges, or rCllwls to he 
charged for the services sl/pplied by s/lch system. 

Be it enacted by the of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Duluth and Cloquet, cities of; 'water SlIllply. 
addition to all powers now possessed by either city, the 
Duluth and the city of Clo'.juct arc authorizcd to make, enter 
and execute, a~reements and contracts for thc establi,hment, 
construction, ~ and nwintenance of all or any part or 
of a water supply from Lake Superior to, and bdween sllch 

cities as such cities shall deem to be for their advantage and in the 
public interest. 

Sec. 2. By and through their 
acting by a resolution adopted by a 
of eaeh of the governing bodies, thc t:ity 
Cloquet may apply jointly or severally to, and receive grants or 

or both, from the Unitcd States of Amcrica, or any agency 
or severally to, and receive grants or 

state of Minnesota, or any agt:ncy thereof, 
for the purpose of obtaining assistance in defraying the cost of es
tablishment and construction of such water supply system. 

Sec. 3. By and through their respective governing 
acting by a resolution adopted by a majority vote of the members 
of each of the governing bodies, the city of Duluth and the city of 
Cloquet may authorize the issuance and sale of general obligation 
bonds or revenue bonds in the manner authorized by Minnesota 

Chapter 475, in order to defray the original cost of estab
constructing, or extending such water supply system, includ
cost of land acquisition, engineering fees, legal and all 

other expenses reasonably and necessarily incidental to the estab
lishment of such water supply system, or parts thereof. 
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The bonds herein authorized. or any nnr1!nn 

issued and sold by the of Cloquet 
contained in chapter or any other law 
limit upon the bonded indebtedness of such 
be levied to pay the principal o[ such bonds 
may be levied without being included within any 
other limitations applicable to the city of 

section shall authorize thc of 
the bonds 

their respective governing bodies, 
a majority votc 01 the members of 

city of Duluth and the city of 
administrative rules and regulations relating 

and maintenance of sueh water supply system, and 
shall establish, maintain, enforcc, amI may alter. rates. charges, or 
r('ntals for the services supplied by such water system. 

Sec. 5. The governing bodies of the eity of Duluth and the 
city of Cloquet, or their duly authorized representatives, shall give 
due and prompt con~idcration to an application from any city, vil
lage, town, corporation, partnership, or individual in St. Louis 
county or in Carlton county, for permission to obtain water from 
such water supply sy~tem, and if the granting of such application 
will he deemed to bc in the public interest, the city of Duluth and 
the city of ('Ioquct, or their duly authorized representativcs, may 
approve such application upon such terms and conditions as shall 
be fair, just, and reasonable. 

Sec. 6. The eity of Duluth and the 
jointly or severally, may contract for the 
village, town, corporation, partnership, or 
county, or in Carlton county, for a period not 
with renewal for additional periods not 
such terms and conditions as the of Duluth 
quet, jointly or severallv. consistent with this 
time deem in the 

after its ap
of Duluth 
the city of 
Minnesota 

Approved May 3, 1963. 

CHAPTER 671-S. F. No. 1570 

[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing the commissioner oj conservation to replace 
the dam and perform related construction work at the site of the dam 
located at the outlet of Kansas Lake in Watonwan county; appro
priating money there/or. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 
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Section 1. Kansas Lake; replacement of dam. In order to 
control the water level on Kansas Lake, in Vvatonwan county, the 
commissioner of conservation is authorized and directed to replace 
the dam at the outlet of Kansas Lake and make such olher related 

as may be necessary at the site of the dam. which is located 
in Government Lot I (N.r:. ~~ - N.E. !/i). Sedion 9. Township 105 
North (Long Lake), Range 32 Wcst of the 5th P.M. 

Sec. 2. Construction authorized in section 1 shall not be 
undertaken until the county board of Watonwan county has indicated. 
by resolution properly certitkd, their intention of maintaining and 
operating the project when completed, and saving the state harmless 
from any claims of any nature arising therefrom. 

Sec. 3. The sum of $5.000, or so mueh thereof as may be 
necessary, is appropriated to Ihe commissioner of conservation for 
the purposcs or this act from any moncys in the state treasury credited 
to the game and lish fund to bc used to defray the cost and expense 
of the department of conservation in the al'(1l1i"it;nn imnrnvI' 

development and maintenance of sites for 
waters and for lake improvement. None of 
ated shall be expended until the county board 
available before June 30, 1<)65, the slim of $1.500 
which sum ~hall be paid to the department of conservation 

in the state treasury. The county board may 
contributions for this purposc or may 
of the county which arc available for 

of conservation 
commissioner for the 

this act shall not 

3, I%3. 

CHAPTER 761-H. F. No. 1433 

[Not Coded] 

An act authorizing the commissioner oj conservation to acquire 
certain land in Itasca county from Severt S. Christenson, and ap
propriating money therefor. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Acquisition of land by state; public access. The 
commissioner of conservation is authorized to acquire from Severt 
S. christenson, for the consideration of $1,500, by warranty deed 
to the state the following described real estate situated in Itasca 
county, Minnesota: 

TRACT 1 

All that part of the northwest quarter of the northeast 
of section 12, T. 60 N., R. 22 W. of the 4th P.M., bounded by the 
water's edge of Beatrice Lake and the following described lines: 
Beginning at a point on the north line of said section 12, 668.0 ft. 
east of the north quarter corner thereof, and from which the north 
quarter corner of said section 12 bears N. 88°-54' W. from the 
of beginning; 

Thence S. 42°-36' W.-61.2 ft. 



Thence S. 47"-24' E.-50.0 ft. 

Thence S. 87°-15' E.-255.0 1't. more or less to the water's 
Beatrice Lake and there terminating; And from the point of 
ning S. 88°-54' E.~~~~~303.2 ft. more or less along the north line of 
said section 12 to the water's of Beatrice Lake and there termi

all riparian to the contained 0.6 acres more 
to 

Sec. 2. There is from the moneys in the statc 
credited to the and IIsh fund to be uscd to defray 

the cost and cxpensc of of conservation in the aequisi
and maintenance of sites for public 

waters and for lake improvement, the sum of 
purposes of this act. 

Approved May 17, 1963. 

CHAPTER RR2--H. F. No. I R25 

[Not Codedl 

AI/ (1('1 requil'lllg Ihl.! hoard of trustees of the Mil1ne(/po'is.~St. 
Palll sanitary district 10 adopt (/ comprehellsive [lllin for COllstmction 
and fina/lcing of facilities required hy (,Iltire (1/1'(/ sl'n'('(/ or to hI' 
ye/'l'ell fly such district. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Minneapolis-St. Palll sanitary district; plans. The 
hoard of trustees of the Minneapolis-St. Paul sanitary district shall 
adopt a comprehensive plan which shall include plans prepared and 
approved by the governing bodies of Minneapolis and St. Paul for the 
col/eetion, treatmeIlt, and disposal of sewage for the entire area 
likely to be si..~rved by the sewage treatment facilities of slIch district. 
The comprehensive plan shall include a plan of facilities 
to serve the area, the proposed schedule of esti
mate of the total cost of the construction. The cities the 
service shall propose a plan to /lnance the the 
proposed method of dividing the 
among the towns and 
to be used in 

The 
011':: munie

within the necessary
sewerage facilities be modified by 
the board of trustees from time to time. cost of preparing such 

shall be :1nnnrtinl1 to the users of the system 
of location. 

Sec. 2. On or before October 1, 1964, the proposed eom
shall be submitted to the water pollution control 

commission unless an extension of time is granted by the water 
control commission. The water pollution cO.ntrol commission 

hold a public hearing on the proposed comprehensive plan, in
cluding the cities' proposed finance plans in accordance with the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Sections 115.03 to 115.05 at 
which affected towns, municipalities and persons may submit their 
views with respect to such plans. 
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On or before January 2, 1965, the water pollution control 
commission shall issue a written report approving or rejecting the 

plan or recommending modification thereof. 
report. the water pollution control commission shall state its 

reasons for approving, rejecting or recommending modifications in the 
plan. If the water pollution control commission either rejects the plan 
or recommends modification thereof. the board of trustees of the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul sanitary district shall modify and resuhmit the 
proposed comprehensive plan to the water pollution control com
mission within such time as the water poJ1lltion control commission 
may require. 

Sec. 3. The hoard of trustees of the Minl1eapolis-St. Paul 
sanitary district shall submit a copy of its proposed comprehensive 
plan, as defined in section I of this act, to the Twin Cities metro
politan planning commission on the same date sllch plan is submitted 
to the water pollution control commission. 

Sec. 4. Nothing in this act shall be interpreted 
upon the Minneapolis-St. Paul sanitary district the 
financing sewage disposal outside the limits of its 

Sec. (). This act shall become effective when approved by a 
resolution of the members of the board of 
trustees of the ~anitary district and upon eom

with Minncsota -':t<ltlltp, Section 645.021 . 
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CHAPTER 254-H. F. No. 1772 


Coded] 

An act relating to the river basin water and related land rc
sourccs commission for the Red River of the North, the Souris RiFer. 
and the Rainy River; appropriating money 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Red River of North, Souris River, Rainy River; 
appropriation. There is hereby appropriated to the governor out 
of the general revenue fund in the state treasury the sum of $95,000, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purposes of the river 
hasin and related land resources commission established for the Red 
River of the North, the Souris River, and the Rainy River undcr the 
Act of Congress, Public Law 89-80, 89th Congress, Approved July 
22, 1965, so far as such purposes are of interest to this state. This 
appropriation shall be immediately available and shall remain avail
able until June 30, 1969. With the approval of the governor, cx
penditures may be made therefrom for payment of the expenses nec
essarily incurred by the member of the commission from this statc in 
the performance of his duties, for payment of the state's propcr 
share of the expenses of the commission, and for grants to the com
mission for operations or activities of interest to this state in such 
amounts as the governor shall dctermine to be reasonahle and com
mensurate with the benefits derived by this state therefrom. 

Sec. 2. This act is in effect from and after its final cnact
ment. 

Approved April 28, 1967. 

CHAPTER 534--H. F. No. 1868 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the county of Ramsey; authorizing certain 
improvements to lakes in the county, and the assessing of benefits 
therefor. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Ramsey county: Lake Owasso. Subdivision 1. 

"U./. 

The county board of Ramsey county may improve Lake Owasso in 
the county by dredging, improving the shore line, and controlliM or 
destroying harmful or undesirable aquatic vegetation or 
No such improvement shall be made without obtaining a permit 
therefor from the commissioner of conservation as provided by law. 

Subd. 2. The county board may assess benefits for the cost of 
such improvement, or any part thereof, upon property, both private 
and public, benefited thereby. 

Subd. 3. The procedure for assessing benefits shall be as pre
scribed by Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 429, insofar as the provi
sions thereof are applicable. 

Sec. 2. This act takes cffect upon its approval by the county 
board of Ramsey county, and upon compliance with the provisions 
of Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved May 17, 1967. 

CHAPTER 541-H. F. No. 2120 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the city of Willol/a; ([ut/lOri;:.ing the city to 
establish a port authority alld ([ ('mll/flissioll thereof, with tlte powers 
and duties f!:ranted port authorities established Imder the provisions 

Sections 458.09 to 458.19. 

Be it enacted of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Winona, city of; port aufhority. The city coun
of Winona bv resolution may establish a port authority 

and a to be known as thc "Port Authority of 
Winona". The of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 
458.09 to 458.19 with all the powers and duties therein granted. 
shall apply to such port and the citv of Winona. 

Sec. 2. This act takes effect when ,mnrnVN1 

body of the city of Winona and upon 
Statutes, Section 645.021. 

Approved May 17, 1967 

CHAPTER 556--5. F. No. 2121 

[Not Coded] 

An act relating to the use of water from Birch Lake and the 
South Kawishiwi River in connection with the mining, production 
and beneficiation or concentration of copper, copper-nickel or nickel 
ores; limitations; permits, licenses, and leases authorized. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota: 

Section 1. Copper and nickel mining; use of state waters; 
Birch Lake and the South Kawishiwi River; limitations; permits, li~ 
censes, and leases authorized. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 
1965, Section t 10.13, any company or association engaged in or 
about to engage in the mining, production and beneficiation or eon
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centration of copper, copper-nickel or nickel ores is authorized to use 
water from Birch Lake situated in township 61, range 13, township 
60, range 12, and township 61, range 12, in St. Louis county and in 
township 61, range 11, and in township 62, range 11, in Lake coun
ty, and to use water from the South Kawishiwi river, a tributary of 
said lake, in connection with any such operations and, so far as may 
be necessary for such purposes, to flood or otherwise affect lands of 
the state adjacent to said lake and river, all subject to the conditions 
and restrictions that: 

(1) A permit or permits for the use of such waters be first 
obtained from commissioner of conservation under Minnesota Stat
utes 1965, Chapter 105, so far as applicable, and under any other 
applicable laws; 

(2) All water withdrawn from said lake and said river in 
connection with said operations except such as may be lost by evap
oration or as is contained in the concentrates produccd shall be re
turned to the drainage basin from which taken in conformity with 
the watcr quality standards for the affected water systems which shall 
have been established by the water pollution control commission or 
other properly constituted state pollution control agency having juris-
diction thereof; 

(3) A permit shall havc first been obtaincd from thc watcr 
pollution control commission under Minnesota Statutcs 1965, Chap
ter 115, insofar as applicable and under other applicable laws for the 
construction, opcration and maintenance of disposal systcms in con
nection with such operations; and 

(4) No lands owned by the state shall be flooded or other
wise affected thereby without permit, license, or lease for such pur
pose having first been obtained from the commissioncr. The granting 
of such permits, licenses, and leases is hercby authorized, 

Approved May 17, 1967. 

CHAPTER 891--·S. F. No. 1820 

[Not Coded] 

All act relating to the Great Lakes Basin Commission for joint 
intpr-state and fpderal planning of water and related land resources. 
appropriating money therefor. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minncsota: 
Section 1. Great Lakes Basin Commission; appropriation. 

There is hereby appropriatcd to the governor out of the gencral 
revenue fund in the state treasury the sum of $50,000, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, for the purposes of the watcr basin 
and related land resources commission established for the Great 
Lakes under the Act of Congress, Public Law 89-80, 89th Congress, 
Approvcd July 22, 1965, so far as such purposes are of interest to 
this state. This appropriation shall be immediately available and shall 
remain available until June 30, 1969. With the approval of the gov
ernor, expenditures may be made therefrom for payment of the ex
penses necessarily incurred by the member of the commission from 
this state in the performance of his duties, for payment of the state's 
proper share of the expenses of the commission, and for grants to the 
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commission for operations or activIties of interest to this state in 
such amounts as the governor shall determinc to be reasonable and 
commensurate with the benefits derived by this state therefrom. 

Sec. 2. This act is in effect from and after its final enactment. 

Approved May 25,1967. 

CHAPTER 907-H. F. No. 2017 

lNot Coded] 

An act relating to lakes, permitting thp creatioll of lake conser
vation districts with certain powers. 

Be it cnactcd by the Legi<;lature of thc State of Minncsota: 

Section I. Lake Minnetonka conservation district. For the 
purposes of this act thc tcrm "municipality" includcs cities, villages 
and towns. 

Sec. 2. Subdivision I. Whcn the govcrning bodies of two-
thirds of the municipalities bordcring on Lakc Minnctonka, a 
mcandcrcd lakc lying within Hennepin and Carver counties, after 
public hcarings thcrcon, dctermine that a lake conservation district 
shall bc cstablishcd under this Act, all thc municipalitics bordering 
the lakc shall establish such a lake conservation district. The dccision 
of a town shall bc madc by thc board of supcrvisors of thc town. 

Subd. 2. Thc lake conscrvation district shall bc governed by 
a board composcd of membcrs clcctcd by the govcrning bodics of thc 
municipalities includcd in thc district. Each municipality shall clect 
at least onc mcmber and addition,il mcmbcrs as providcd in this sub
division. The population of cach municipality shall bc divided by one
tcnth of thc total population of thc district. Fractions of onc-half or 
greatcr shall bc raised to a whole number. Fractions smallcr than onc
half shall be disregardcd. Each municipality shall clect a number of 
additional members equal to the product of that calculation less one. 
The term of office of cach member shall bc thrcc years. 

Sec. 3. Subject to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Chap
ters 98, 105, 106, 110, 112 and 115 and the rules and regulatioll3 of 
the respective agencies and governing bodies vested with jurisdiction 
and authority thereunder, the lake conscrvation district shall have 
the following powers: 

(a) To regulate the types of boats permitted to use the lake 
and set service fees; 

(b) To regulate, maintain and police public beaches, pub
lic docks and other public facilities for access to the lake within the 
territory of the municipalities; 

(c) To limit by rule the use of the lake at various times 
and the use of various parts of the lake: 

(d) To regulate the speed of boats on the lake and the con
duct of other activities on the lake to secur~ the safety of the public 
and the most general public use; 

(e) To contract with other law enforcement agencies to police 
the lake and its shore; 
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(0 To regulate the construction, installation and mainte
nance of permanent and temporary docks and moorings consistent 
with federal and state law; 

(g) To regulate the construction and use of mechanical and 
chemical means of de-icing the lake; 

To the size, loca
tion and maintenance of commercial related facili
ties including parking areas and The regulation 
shall be consistent with the applicable building codes 
and zoning ordinances. 

(i) To contract with other governmental bodies to perform 
any of the functions of the district; 

(j) To undertake research to determine the eondition and 
development of the lake and the water entering it and to transmit 
their studies to the water pollution control commission and other in
terested authorities; and to develop a comprehensive program to 
eliminate pollution; 

(k) To receive financial assistance from and join in projects 
or enter into contracts ..with federal and state agencies for the study 
and treatment of pollution problems and demonstration programs 
related to 

(I) To construct and operate water control structures as ap
proved by the commissioner of conservation. 

Sec. 4, The duties of the district may be executed by em
ployees of the municipalities and the expenses of the dbtrict shall be 
borne by the municipalities. The portion of the expenses of the dis
trict borne by each municipality shall be in proportion to its assessed 
valuation. 

Sec. 5. The board of directors of the district shall, on or be
fore July 1 each year, prepare a detailed budget of its needs for the 
next calendar and certify the budget on that date to the govern
ing body of municipality in the district together with a statement 
of the proportion of the hudget to be provided by each municipality. 
The governing body of each municipality in the district shall review 
the budget, and the directors, upon notice from any municipality 
shall hear objections to the budget and may, after the hearing, mod
ify or amend the budget, and then give notice to the municipalities 
of modifications or amendments. It shall be the duty of the govern
ing body or board of supervisors of each municipality in the district 
to provide the funds necessary to meet its proportion of the total 
cost to be borne by the municipalities as finally certified by the di
rectors, the funds to be raised by any means within the authoritv of 
the municipalities and to pay the funds into the treasury of the 
trict in amounts and at times the treasurer of the district may re
quire. The municipalities may each levy a tax not to exceed l/lOth 
of a mill on the taxahle property located therein, to provide said 
funds. Said levy shall be within all other limitations provided by law. 

Sec. 6. The municipalities included in a lake conservation 
district shall immediately file a notice with the secretary of state, 
the commissioner of conservation and the water resources board. 
The notice shall set an effective date for the organization of the dis
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trict and a name for the district. The district shall be a bOdy eor
and politic from that effective may sue and he sued, 

cntcr into contracts and hold real and personal property for its 
purposes. 

Sec. 7. The members of the governing hoard of the district 
at the organization mecting of the board. adopt a seal, hylaws 

for the regulation of the affairs of the district and rules of procedurc 
to govern their actions. that shall not be inconsistent with law. 

Sec. 8. Suhdivision 1. The governing board of the distriet 
shalL at it:; organization meeting. elect from its membership a chair
man to serve for a period of one year from the first meeting of the 
corporation, and shall also cIect a secrctary and a treasurer. 
shall hold office at the pleasure of the corporation, and shall receive 
compensation as flxed by the rnrnnr·.• tinn 

Subd. 2. The treasurer shall receive and bc responsible for 
all moneys of the district, from whatever source derived, and they 
shaH be considered public funds. Before taking office the treasurer 
shall give bond to the district in an amount to be determined by the 
governing board of the district. He shall disburse the moneys of 
the district in accordance with rules set by the governing hoard of the 
district. Whenever there are moneys 111 the possession of the treas
urer not currently needed, the treasurer may invest the amount or 
any part thereof in treasury bonds, certificates of indebtedness, bonds 
or notes of the United States of America, or bonds, notes or cer
tificates of indebtedness of the state of Minnesota, all of which must 
mature not later than threc years from the date of purchase. When
ever it shall appear to the governing board that any invested funds 
are needed for current purposes before the maturity dates of the se
curities held, they shall certify thc fact to the treasurer and it shall 
then be the duty of the treasurer to order the sale or conversion 
into cash of the securities in the amount certified. All interest and 
profit on investments shall be credited to and constitute a part of 
the funds of the district. The treasurer shall keep an account of all 
moneys rcceived and disbursed by him, and at least oncc a year, 
at times to be designated by thc district, lile with the municipalities 
forming the district a financial statement of the district showing in 
appropriate and identifiable groupings the reeeipts and disburse
ments since the last approved statements; moneys on hand and the 
purposes for which the same are appropriatcd; and shall keep an 
account of all securities purchased, the funds from which purchased 
and the interest and profit which may have accrued thereon, and 
shall accompany the financial statement with a statement setting 
forth the account. The district may pay to the treasurer compensa
tion in an amount it may determinc to cover clerk hire to enable the 
treasurer to carry out the duties imposed upon him. 

Subd. 3. The governing board of the district may, as soon 
after the organizatition meeting as is practical, appoint an executive 
director, who shall be the executive and operating officer of the dis
trict, shall serve at the pleasure of the governing board of the dis
trict, and shall receive compensation as may be fixed by it. Under 
the supervision of the governing board of the district, he shall be 
responsible for the operation, management, and promotion of all ae
tivities with which the district is charged, together with any other 
duties prescribed by the governing board of the distriet. He shall 
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have the powers necessarily incident to the performance of his du
ties and others as granted by the district, but without authority to 
incur liability or make expenditures on behalf of the district with
out general or specific directions by the governing body of the dis
trict, as shown by the bylaws or minutes of its meetings. 

Subd. 4. The district shall have the power to appoint other 
officers, agents, and employees who shall perform duties and receive 
compensation as the district determines and be removable at the 
pleasure of the district. 

Sec. 9. A district established pursuant to this act is an em
ployer within the definition of Minnesota Statutes, Section 176.0 II, 
Subdivision 10, and is included in the provisions of Minnesota Stat
utes, Chapter 176. 

Sec. 10. A district established pursuant to this act is a pub
lic corporation within the definition of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
466.01, and is included in the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 466. 

Sec. 11. A lake conservation district may be dissolved by the 
decision of the governing bodies of three-quarters of the municipali
ties in the district. The decision of a town shall be made by the 
board of supervisors of the town. 

Sec. 12. This act shall be effective either (I) upon the 
proval of the governing bodies of Minnetrista, Mound, Spring 
Orono, Minnetonka Beach, Wayzata, Minnetonka, Woodland, Deep
haven, Shorewood, Greenwood, Fxcelsior, and Tonka Bay and the 
town boards of Laketown and Chanhassen and upon compliance 
with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021, or (2) upon the passage 
of a general law under the terms of which this act might have been 
made effective without the approval of the affected local government 
units. 

Approved May 25,1967. 
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1955 

HEGULAH SESSION 

RESOLUTIONS 

RESOLUTION No, I-H. F, No. 227 

A concurrent resolution Memorializing the President of 
the United States, the Federal Maritime Board, and the Con
gress of the United States to support rnerLsures to restore 
package freight ser'lIice on the Great Lakes, 

WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States under 
Public Law 856 enacted by the 81st Congress, provided that 
certain surplus vessels could be reconverted for use as package 
freighters on the Great Lakes. 

WHEREAS, the vessels which were so reconverted were 
not used for the purpose intended because of the outbreak of 
the Korean War, but were assigned to the carrying of 
ore. 

WHEREAS, prior to World War II package freight was 
a major Minnesota industry. In excess of 700,000 tons of 
freight were shipped to and from the Port of Duluth during 
the last year that package freighters opf~rated on the Great 
Lakes. Included in said shipments from the State of Minnesota 
were approximately 64,000 tons of butter; 6,000 tons of butter
milk; 12,000 tons of cheese; 28,000 tons of cream; 6,000 tons 

eggs; 45,000 tons of dressed poultry; 170,000 tons of flour; 
107,000 tons of mill products; in excess of 18,000 tons of wool; 
19,000 tons of lumber; 3,000 tons of paper products and in 
excess of 40,000 tons of manufactured metal products. 

WHEREAS, this trade benefited every segment of the 
Minnesota economy including the great agriculture and manu
facturing industries. 

WHEREAS, the discontinuance of this trade not only has 
adversely aff€cted our agriculture and manufacturing indus
tries, but has caused substantial unemployment in the mari
time industries at the head of the Great Lakes. 

WHEREAS, the restoration of package freight service 
on the Great Lakes not only will substantially contribute to 
the well being and growth of Minnesota industry, provide a 
market for products grown and manufactured in Minnesota, 
both at home and abroad, but will also help reduce unemploy
ment and more importantly will provide a stepping stone to 
the maximum use of the facilities of the Port of Duluth for 
international trade when the St. Lawrence Seaway has been 
completed. 
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NOW, TH"Em,EFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the House 
of Representatives, the Senate concurring, that the President 
of the United States, the Federal Maritirne Board, and the 
Congress of the United States be memorialized to effect the 
restoration of package freight service on the Great Lakes. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of 
State be instructed to transmit copies of this resolution tn the 
President of the United States, to the Chairman of the Federal 
Maritime Board, and to each member of Congress from the 
State of Minnesota. 

Approved February 18, 1955. 

RESOLUTION No. 3~1I. F. No. 257 

A concu.rrent r!;8ol1.ltJ:on rn.enwr·iolizing the Pn',',innd111(1 
the Conflres.<:; of the United States to support l/I,df:ill'I'" 0 hm'
izinfJ the deepcning of all Great l,akes C01IJlti'/':JI! dut ),,/s to 
a depth of thirtY-81x 

WHEREAS, the Congress of the United Stilt(~' L." au
thorized the construction of a portion of th(' 81. Lawl'(,ncc Sea
way, 

WHEREAS, the legislation enacted COIIg-re~;~' \\'(Juld 
not provide for the deepening of the channt~!s Jead
ing into Lake Superior, 

WHEREAS, if Minnesota is to realize the' full hl·cef1t of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway it is necessary that the cOlll!ecting 
channels be deepened to thirty-six feet, 

WHEREAS, deepening of the channel \vill result in an
nual transportation savings to "h ippers in Minnesota and the 
upper Northwest and will enabJe M imH'sota to share fully in 
an expanded world trade. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVgD, by the House 
of Representatives, the Senate concurring, that: the President 
of the United States and the Congress of the United St~J,tes be 
memorialized to enact the necessary legislation to secure the 
immediate deepening of the connecting channels to a depth of 
thirty-six feet and to appropriate immediately the funds nec
essary for the completion of this work by the date of the com
pletion of the remainder of the St. Lawrence Seaway. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of the 
State be instructed to transmit copies of this resolution to the 
President of the United States and to each member of Con
gress from the State of Minnesota. 

Approved March 7, 1955, 
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1957 

HEGULAlt SESSION 

HESOLUTIO~S 

RESOLUTION No.5-H. F. No. 1008 

A joint resolution memorializing the Preside? ~ and the 
Congress of the United States to support measur E for the 
lamprey control program of the Great Lakes. 

WHEREAS, the lamprey is propagating rapidly in the 
great lakes and is depleting the lake trout and other game 
and edible fish therein, and 

WHEREAS, the influx of the lamprey in the great lakes 
is a menace to sportsmen and commercial fishermen, and 

WHF.HEAS, this fact has been recognized by the federal 
govt'l'nment and certain legislation has been enacted by Con
gress to control the evil. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Legis
lature of the State of Minnesota, that the President of the 
United States and the Congress urge the enactment of legis
lation to control the lamprey in the great lakes. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the secretary of 
state transmit copies of this resolution to the President of 
the United States and to each member of Congress from the 
State of Minnesota. 

Approved February 28, 1957. 
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1959 

REGULAR SESSION 

RESOLUTIONS 

RESOLUTION No. 5--H. F. No. 593 

A resolution mC11wrializing the Cong'rt!ss of Ii'", ited 
States to adopt the Blatnik Amendment to the "F,,(, IU' iI' iter 
Pollution Control Act." 

WHEREAS, the Congress of the TTnited f;f ,11 f ,; h;:" rec
ognized the benefits resulting to thl pul'hl' h"a:' ",\' ! (are 
by the prevention and control of wat(~r I'dllut, 

WHEREAS, it is the declared policy (li 1 ) of 
the United States to recognize, pn :"t 1 '", the 
primary responsibilitiE's and right~ of the ,.,lc.t,·;, fig 
and controlling water pollution, to support ,U,\ .' ~Lal 
research relating to the prevention alld eOlltr'! l)ol
lution, and to provide financial ad t(I stat!',;' I ale 
agencies and to municipalities in ('on Ilhtion \\ i "1 . cn
tion and control of water pollution; and 

WHEREAS, the Honorable John A Blatlllh, "!Imber 
of Congress from the State of Minnesota, hh;'\ pc,l' ',d an 
amendment, H.B.. 3610, to the "Federal 'Vater 1'(,:,I,,!i,!. (on
trol Act," which amendment provides f()r a more tdt'"di ,,', !'1Il

trol and prevention of water POlllll i(1)', ali,] f<'r i!lt 1'. ;,sed 
financial aid to state and munieipalilip~, for SI1('h l,urpn,;c', and 
is known as the "Blatnik Amend!ll,'nt," ki tL,· /:ed"I'al \Vater 
Pollution Control Act; and 

WHEREAS, the President has named a nine-man ad
visory board to study the water pollution situation and make 
recommendations, which board has filed its report aT"l l't'com
mendations, which recommendations are ineorporated in H.R. 
3610; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Legis
lature of the State of Minnesota, that the Congress of the 
United States enact H.B.. 3610, an amendment to the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of the 
State of Minnesota be instructed to transmit copies of this 
resolution to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives of the United States, and to each 
member of Congress. from the State of Minnesota. 

Approved March 25, 1959. 
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ANI) ngpOSITED WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

EXTRA SESSION 


RESOLUTION NO. 2-S. F. No. 169 


A resolution memorializing COnyres8, the President and 
the Secretary of Agriculture to wnact legislation enablin.g 
l)Toriucers of agricultural products to benefit from the Great 
Lakp:s-St. J,awrence Seaway. 

WHEREAS, the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway has 
opened a vast area of Rhipping and commerce to the Northern 
and Western States, 

WIlEREAS, the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway is 
prov Idmg low cost efficient shipping of agricultural productR, 

WHgREAS, the low shipping CORt should inure to the 
benefit of the producer of agricultural products in the form 
of higher selling prices for the producer of agricultural
pro(io;cts, 

;·;C\\) THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the LegiR
latun; of the State of Minnesota that the Congress of the 
United States, ~he President, and the Secretary of Agriculture 
be requested to study and explore and to enact suitable legisla
tion to enable the prooucers of agricultural products in the 
Northern and We.siern areas of the United States to share in 
the savings of shipping costs by reason of the use of the Great 
Lak,.s,,;:';t.. L,l,wrence Seaway. 

BE !T li 'URTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of 
State be instructed to send a copy of this resolu lion to each 
memhe,- (If Congress from the states of Minnesota, Iowa, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Montana, and Wyoming, to 
the President, and to the Secrei.:'lry of Agriculture. 

Approved July 2, H159. 
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.L J'l-',L 

REGULAJl SESSI()N 

RESOLU1'I()NS 

RESOLUTION No. 4·-8. F. No. 395 

A rcsolution mCYno1"iali.c;iny the Congress of the Unitcd 
States to l)1"01Jide adequate funds to the appropriate 
agency for the purpose of conducting an up-lo-date survey 
the Minncsota river within the state of Minnesota, and bring
ing up to dalc the rcport of the eh-ief of cHqinccrs, Unitcd 
Slates Army. dated June (J, I!J8.5, rclati1)(, to the uf-/lity oj the 
river for navi51aiion, flood contml and related pU'rposcs and 
the ju.sii/icutiofl. of federal fund TJarticipation thercin. 

WHEREAS, under the Flood Control Act, approved by 
Congress May 15, 1928, a survey of the Minnesota River in 
Minnesota was conducted, and pursuant thereio the n.:port 
of the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated June 
6, 1935, was submitted to Congress, together with accompany
ing papers and illustrations for the purpose of d,~h'rmining 
prospective uses of said river for navigation, existing de
velopment of its \vater power, control of floods and the needs 
of irrigation; and 

WHERFJAS, certain improvements and works were 
found to be economically justifiable, but federal p3.rtieipation 
in the cost thereof was not recommended; and 

WHEREAS, there have been great changes in the eco
nomic development of the area served by said river, and 
greatly augmented potentials for use and need of improve
ments; and 

WHER1<'::AS, since the making of the report above re
ferred to certain reservoirs and other improvements have 
been created in and along said river, in some of v;hich feder
al agencies have participated or dominated; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BFJ IT RESOLVED by the Leg
islature of the State of Minnesota that the Congress of the 
United States be memorialized to provide adequate funds to 
the appropriate agency of the United States Government for 
the purpose of conducting an up-to-date survey and reporting 
to Congress upon the feasibility of various projects within 
the scope and function of federal agencies and upon the de
sirability of and justification for federal participation in the 
development of such projects. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary 
of State be instructed to transmit copies of this resolution to 
the President of the United States and each member of Con
gress from the State of Minnesota. Approved April 11, 1961. 
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J{I;~:::;ULUTION No. 6-8. F. No. 393 

A so7ution memori((lizing the Congress of the United 
St:.!i'\ f'.! ' t lcqisln.lioll authorizing and directing the De-

t 01', <1nn?!. (((ting throngh the district engineer> 
;)51, Saint Paul., Minnesota, to enter into 

(1) 	 /11.1< 'i'lfh t/lc ,",Iilie of Minnesota for the regnlation> 
'il",i control of water levels in the headwater lakes 

fiw;r, for the pu,rpose of controlling such 
11:111' ('[,rations and tlie discharge from the reservoirs in
vo{:1,'d to prrscT1'(' and protect, in accorda,nce with the plans 
of I ' 8{o[,' of Minwsuta, the fuZZ 7ttilization and control of 
slwi, lI!llns 'in the interests of the people of the state. 

VI' H r'~Rl<~"t\S, the Federal Government has constructed 
dams suitable for controlling the headwater lakes of the Mis

eonsisting primarily of Leech Lake, WinnibigoRhish 
Lake, Pokcgama Lake, Pine River (the Whitefish Chain). 
Sandy Lake, and Gull Lake under authority of acts of Congress 
in the aid of navigation in the Mississippi River and inci
df'ntaliv L,r flood contI',)] purposes, and 

\VHF;J{EAS, the need of these lakes for aid in naviga
tion has been greatly diminished by virtue of subsequent im
provements and control structures in the downstream areas 
of the Mississippi River, and 

WHEREAS, the economic uses of the headwater lakes by 
the people of the State for recreational purposes, as well as 
State water needs and uses downstream from the reservoirs 
themselves, have increased and are increasing tremendously, 
and 

WHr'~REAS, it has been the declared purpose of the 
Congress ever since the Act of December 22, 1944, Chapter 
665, 58 Stat. 887, to recognize the interests and rights of 
the States in water utilization and control so as to preserve 
and protect to the fullest possible extent the established and 
potential uses, and to limit the control of navigation worts 
so as to effectuate only those purposes from which a substan
tial benefit to navigation will be realized, and 

WHEREAS, the U. S. Corps of Army Engineers have 
expressed doubt as to any specific authority vested in them 
by thp Congress to formalize agreements with the State of 
Minnesota relating to the control and utilization of reservoirs, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Legis
lature of the State of Minne.sota that the Congress of the 
United States be memorialized to authorize and direct the 
Department of the Army to enter into appropriate agree
ments with the State of Minnesota so HS to recognize the 
rights and interests of that State in determining the develop
ment of the water sheds within the State and in preserving 
and protecting to the fullest possible extent the established 
and potential water uses by the State for all purposes. Such 
agreements should recognize and accede to the plan of 
operation and the control of the water stages in said head
water lakes as promulgated by the State of Minnesota, sub
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for water withdrawal which may constitute a reasonable and 
substantial benefit to navigation, and subject to the judgment 
of the Army Engineers with respect to creating needed reser
voir capacity to prevent imminent flooding downstream from 
the reservoirs. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of 
State be instructed to transmit copies of this resolution to 
the President of the United States and each member of 
Congress from the State of Minnesota. 

Approved April 20, 1961. 
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1963 

RE(;ULAR SESSION 

RESOLUTIONS 

RESOLUTION No. 2-H. F. No. 16 

A resolution memorializing Congress to establish a great river 
road as an interstate system from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. 

WHEREAS, the Mississippi River has its source in the :-.tate 
of Minnesota, and is a matt-::r of pride and interest to the citizens of 
the state of Minnesota; and 

WHEREAS, many citizens of the states of Minnesota, Arkansas, 
llIinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, 
and Wisconsin, being the states bordering the Mississippi River, have 
sought and worked toward the planning of the ultimate construction 
and maintenance of a National Scenic Route extending along the 
route of the Mississippi River and leading from Canada to the Gulf 
of Mexico. In furtherance of this goal the citizens of the "aid st,!tc~, 
have coordinated their dforts by the organization and support of the 
Mississippi River Parkway Commission; and, 

WHEREAS, these citizens and this organization dedicated to the 
final construction and maintenance of such National Scenic Route 
arc firm in their belief that such National Scenic Route could be ()f 

grcat cconomical and recreational benefit to a large segment of the 
population of North America; and would materially aid the COI1

~ervation of the natural treasures of this nation, protect the wildlife, 
natural beauty, and natural shore lines, and would further aid and 
bring relief to the highway authorities of the various aforesaid states; 
and, 

WHEREAS, it is the belief of the Legislature of the state of 
Minnesota that the most feasible and effective way to brillg about 
completion of the aforementioned National Scenic Route is for the 
Congrcss of thc United States of America to designate and create 
an interstate system of parkways and scenic routes comparable in 
principle to the interstate highway system; now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVEO by the Legislature of the state of Minne
sota that the Congress of the United States be urged to enact legisla
tion establishing an interstate system of parkways and scenic routes 
in the United States along the Mississippi River extending from 
Canada to thc Gulf of Mexico. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of State of 
the State of Minnesota be instructed to forward copies of this resolu
tion to each member of the Minnesota congressional delegation. 

Approved March 1, 1963. 
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I 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS BETWEEN MUNICIPALITIES 

FOR WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 


AGREEMENT FOR WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM: CRYSTAL, GOLDEN 
VALLEY, AND NEW HOPE. 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this 12th day of November 1963, by and between 
the City of Crystal, hereinafter called "Crystal", the Village of Golden 
Valley, hereinaft!?r called "Golden Valley", and the Village of New Hope, 
hereinafter called "New Hope", all municipal corporations of the State 
of Minnesota located in the County of Hennepin, sometimes hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "the parties", 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, a water supply and distribution system for the furnishing 
of water for fire protection and other municipal purposes, and for 
household, industrial and commercial uses, to be constructed, owned and 
operated jointly by Crystal, Golden Valley and New Hope is practical and 
feasible, and 

WHEREAS, Golden Valley has a contract with the Ci ty of Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, hereinafter called "MinneapoU s", date July 18, 1961, for the 
furnishing by Minneapolis to Golden Valley all water needed for water 
service to users within its corporate limits, and Minneapolis has also 
by addendum dated January 12, 1962, agreed that Golden Valley may fur
nish water bought by it under said contract to Crystal and New nope, 
and 

WHEREAS, substantial savings will be realized by Crystal, Golden 
Valley, and New Hope the construction of a joint water supply, 
storage, and distribution system, using as the source of the water sup
ply water to be furnished by Minneapolis, and the joint opera
tion thereof, and 

WHEREAS, such a jointly constructed and operated water system will 
also benefit each of the parties hereto making availablf~ to each 
community an emergency water supply whenever any breakdown equipment or 
natural disaster interferes with or blocks the sources of water 

of the community, 

NOW THEREFORE, the above parties have entered into this agreement 
under authority conferred by Minnesota Statutes, Section 471.59, for 
the purpose of constructing, owning in the proportions hereinafter pro
vided, and operating all facilities necessary and desirable for trans
porting water from sources of supply and delivery in Minneapolis to con
venient points within the municipal limits of each of the parties and 
for storing such water in the amounts needed to maintain an adequate 
supply for each of the parties, and have covenanted and as fol
lows: 

Article 1. Description of Faciliti es. 

1.01 The facilit Les constructed, to be constructed or acquired and 
to be operated hereunder (sometimes hereinafter referred to as the 
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'joint water supply and trunk main system' or as the' jOint facilities') 
shall consist of a complete water supply, storage and distribution sys
tem utilizing water purchased by Golden Valley from Minneapolis, de
signed to provide and capable of providing a supply of water to all 
areas within the corporate limits of Crystal, Golden Valley and New 
Hope, but shall not include any water mains or pipes having a diameter 
of less than 12", together with appurtenances thereto. Any water dis
tribution facilities consisting of mains or pipes having a diameter of 
less than 14", together with appurtenances thereto (sometimes hereinaf
ter referred to as the 'water lateral system' or the 'water lateral sys
tems') shall be constructed and operated by the respective parties with
Ln ,mose boundaries they are located, or as may other;vise be agreed be
tween any of the parties. The joint facilities hereunder include por
tions thereof heretofore constructed or no" under construction by any 
party, insofar as they are included within the plans referred to in pa
ragraph 1.02 below. 

1.02 Arrangement, location and other physical features of the joint 
facilities shall be substantial as shown by studies, plans, maps and 
specifications prepared by Orr-schelen-Mayeron & Associates, Inc., in
cluding the appended system maps bearing date of March 5, 1962. How
ever, substantial changes in the physical features of the construction 
of such facilities may be made if consent therGto is filed with Orr
Schelen-Mayeron & Associates, Inc., or with such other professional en
gineers as may be employed hereunder for the construction of such faci
lities, by the City or Vi engineers of the parties hereto. 

Article 2. Ownership of Facilities. 

1.01 It is agreed that all physical properties, real, personal or 
mil<ed, acquired under this agreement shall from time to time be held and 
owned by the parties hereto in undivided interests proportioned to the 
amonnt of construction cost which has been borne by each party. 

Article 3. Operation of Facilities; Joint Water Commission. 

3.01 For the convenient and efficient supervision and managemGnt of 
the joint facilities, there is hereby established a Commission to be 
known as the "Golden Valley, Crystal and New Hope Joint Water Commission." 

3.02 Until otherwise provided by law or by unanimous agreement of 
the parties, said Commission shall have three members, one of whom shall 
by appointed by the City Council of Crystal, another by the Village Coun
cil of Golden Valley, and the third by the Village Council of New Hope, 
in each case by the majority vote of all members of the Council at a meet
;'ng, duly called and held. Each person so appointed shall be a citi 
zen of the State of Minnesota and a resident of the municipality 
whose Council he is appointed. 

3.03 The term of office of each member shall be three years and un

til his successor is appointed and qualified, except that the first mem

bGr appointed by the Golden Valley Council shall be appointed for a 

term of one year and the first member appointed by the Crystal Council 

shall be appointed for a term of two years. If any member shall resign 

or cease to be a citizen of Minnesota or a resident of the municipality 

by whose Council he was appointed, or shall die, or shall fail, during 

any calendar year, to attend one-half of the meetings or duly 

called special meetings of the Commission without being excused in ac

r;{..Lt. 

cordance with the by-laws of the Commission. his office shall be deemed 
vacated and a successor shall be appointed for his unexpired term by the 
COlmcil which appointed him. The Council of each party hereto may also 
at any time discharge the member appointed by it and appoint a succe.ssor, 
and prompt notice of any such action shall be given to the Secretary of 
the Commission. Each person so appOinted shall qualify by filing an ac
ceptance of the appointment in the Office of the Clerk of the municipa
Ii ty appoint Lng him and a copy thereof with the Secretary of the Com
mission. Pending selection of the Secretary, such copies shall be filed 
with the Village Manager of Golden Valley. 

3.04 Each member of the Commission may be paid for attending meet
ings of the Commission, regular or special, to be determined by the in
dividual council bodies they represent. 

3.05 Said Commission shall choose from its members a Chairman and 
a Vice-Chairman, and shall also appoint a Secretary and a Treasurer, 
who need not be members of the Commission. The offices of Secretary and 
Treasurer may be combined and held by the same person. Their terms as 
such officers shall be fixed by the by-laws. 

3.06 The Three persons initial.ly appOinted as provided abovE. shall 

mec:t within three days after their appointment at the Golden Valley Vi 1
lage Hall, at a time fixed in a notice given to the others by the Gol

den Valley appointee. As soon as may be, they shall elect their offi 

cers and adopt rules and by-laws for the conduct of their affairs. Such 

by-laws shall fix the place or places of meeting of the Commission until 

a suitable permanent office can be established. All records and offi 

cial documents of the COllmliss ion shall be kept in the Golden Valley Vi 1
lage Hall until such office is available. After establishment of its 

permam~nt office, all records and official documents of the Commission 

shal.l be kept there and all official meetings of the Commission shall be 

held there. 

3.07 The Chainnan, or in his absence the Vice-Chairman, shall pre
side at all meetings of the commiss ion. The Secretary shall act as 
Clerk of such meetings, shall r;ive notice thereof, and shall be custo
dian of all books and rc,cords of the CormnissLon. The Treasurer shall be 
the custodian of all moneys received by the Commission, shall keep ac
counts thereof, shall payout money on orders signed by the Chairman, 
and shall submit to the Commission such reports as it may request re
garding the financial affairs of the Commission. 

3.08 The Commission may define its own procedure by the adoption of 
by-laws, the procedure for auditing and allowing claims, the date, time 
and place of regular meetings, and the manner of calling special meet
ings. 

3.09 Tlw Commission ,'lnd its members (regardless of the municipality 
by which the members are respectively appointed) shall be and are hereby 
constituted as agents and representatives of each and all of the parti 
cipating municipalities for the purpose of exercising, in behalf of all 
such municipalities, the powers hereby conferred, and performing the du
ties hereby imposed on them. No member shall be deemed a partisan re.pre
sentative of the municipality by which he was appointed. Neither the 
Commission nor any member or officer thereof shall have any power or au
thority except as conferred by this agreement, or an amendment thereto, 
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or a statute hereafter f~nacted, or which is reasonable to be implied as 
both suitable and necessary to the exercise of a power so expressed and 
is not inconsistent with any limitations thereon or prohibitons expres
sed herein. 

3.10 In addition to any other powers, duties and functions given to 
the Commission the other provisions of this agreement, the Commission 
shall: 

A. Operate, maintain, repair and replace joint facilities. 

B. Allocate construction, operaticm maintenance, repair and replace
ment costs and expenses of joint facilities among the parties. 

C. Render and collect bills from the parties for construction, op
eration, maintenance, repair and replacement costs and expenses. 

D. Pay costs of operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of 
jOint facilities. 

E. the water supply against interconnections with private 
water supply systems, and other potential hazards to the water service to 
any portion of the water system where the water is endangered. 

F. Determine the amount of and allocate unaccounted for water to the 
parties. 

G. Assign to the parti es responsibility for the work of op(~ra-
t ing, maintaining, repairing and replacing the joint faei HUes and the 
keeping of records regarding such work. 

H. Require reports from the parties as to any faciliti(~s comprising 
a part of or connected to the joint water facili ties. 

I. Prepare or cause to be prepared all necessary maps and records 
necessary for the operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of the 
joint facilities. 

J. Engage such personnel as may be necessary to provide for the op
eration, maintenance, repair and replacement of the joint facilities and 
the conduct of the work of the commission. 

K. Adopt, and from time to time revise, rules and regulations for 
the conduct of the affairs of the Commi_ssion and for the discharging of 
the powers, duties and responsibilities of the Commission. 

L. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, responsibili ty for and 
costs and expenses of operation, maintenance, repair ancl rr,placement of 
the following described facilities shall be cI by the respective 
parties within whose boundaries the facilities are located: 

Watermains and pipes having a diameter of less than 14", together 
with appurtenances thereto, and services, fire hydrants and fire hy
drant leads appurtenant to mains or pipes a diameter of 14" 
or larger. 

3.11 The Commission shall cause an annual audit to be made of all 
its accounts, books, vouchers and funds by competent certified public 
accountants, the cost of such audits to be considered as a cost of op
eration and maintenance of the joint facilities. 

3.12 The water supplied and distributed through the joint faci
-lities 	shall be furnished to premises situated within the corporate 
limits of the parties, except that such water may be furnished to pre
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mises situated outside such corporate limits if the premises abut on a 
public street or highway which coincides with the municipal boundary of 
any party, and if the COnRllission has approved the furnishing of water to 
the premises. In granting such approval, the COUIDlission may prescribe 
such conditions or restrictions as it deems advisable or necessary. 

Article 4. Construction of Joint Facilities. 

4.01 The contracts for the construction of the joint facilities 
shall be awarded by the parties hereto in full compliance with the ap
plicable laws of this state. 

4,02 Each party shall be responsible for the construction of those 
portions of the facilities which are included within its corporate lim
its, except that upon recommendation of the engineers des by the 
Commission, approved by the Commission, a contraet to be awarded by a 
party for any part of such facilities within its corporate limits shall 
include facilities outside such limits to the extent deemed necessary or 
expedient or to effect a saving of construction cost for all the parties. 
All portions of the facilities to be constructed within the corporate 
limits of the City of Robbinsdale and all extensions thereof required to 
connect with the Minneapolis water system shall be contracted for by 
Crystal. 

4.03 The supervlslon of the proper construction of the facilities 
shall be the responsibil fty of the party which has awarded the contract 
therefor, but each of the other parties and the Commission shall have the 

to enter upon the place or places where the construction of facili 
ties hereunder is in progress for the purpose of making reasonable tests 
and inspections. 

4.04 A party which has awarded or is about to award a contract for 
any work hereunder shall have the power to condemn any necessary ease
ment, right-of-way, or any whole or partial interest in land for the pur
pose of constructing such in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 117, which powers may be exercised to the extent necessary out
side the corporate limits of such party. Such party may also require 
any necessary relocation of utilities or lines or equipment placed in a 
public right-of-way under a franchise, within or without its corporate 
limits. 

4.05 All portions of the joint facilities shall be completed before 
December 31, 1965, except the , herei l1nfter reft,rred to as "de
ferred facilities". 

10,000,000 gallons of storage capacity in v~y~~a~, 
4,500,000 gallons of storage capacity in Golden 
1,500,000 gallons of elevated storage capacity in New Hope, 

Pumps and piping appurtenant thereto. 

The deferred facilities shall be constructed within two years after the 
consumption of water furnished by the system reaches 10,000,000 gallons 
on a day of maximum demand, as shown by master meters of Minneapolis, 
provided that a day on which water flow is increased because of a break 
in the system causing unusual water loss, shall not be deemed a day of 
maximum demand. In any case, the deferred facilities shall be completed 
not later than December 31, 1975. 
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Article 5. Financing of Facilities: Cost-Sharing. 

5.01 It is hereby determined that the estimated cost of the joint 
facilities constructed, to be constructed or otherwise acquired here
under is in the amount of $7,033,800. Such cost includes, besides a
mounts paid or to be paid for ,,,ork and materials under a contrac t award 
the fo1lowing: cost of acquisition of land, including rights-of-way, ex
cept street, and easements, cost of relocation of utilities or other pro
perty located in a public street or highway under a franchise, engineer
ing fees up to a maximum of 10% of the amount of the contract to which 
they relate, and fees. Such cost does not include cost of street 
repair and restoration except as it is required within the City of Rob
binsdale. Costs incurred by any party which are not included in the es
timated cost of the joint facilities above defined shall be borne sole-

I 
 such party, and shall not be included wi thin the cost of the faci

lities to be divided among the parties as provided in paragraph 5.02 

below. 


5.02 The proportion of the cost of the facilities to be paid by 
each party is hereby fixed and established in accordance with the follow
ing percentages of each section of such facil as follows: 

Estimated Percentages to be paid by: 
Description Cost Colden Crystal New Hope 

Connection to $ 51,800 1001, none none 
Minneapolis 

Golden 
Va1ley 

Connection to $ 632,200 none 52. 47.510 
Minneapolis 
through Crystal 
&; Robbinsdal e 

Cost of Neces- $ 1,911,200 Actual Cost Within Each Municipality 
sary 12" Pipe 
an Equivalent 

or 

Cost of Over-
sizing 
Pipe 

$ 1,436,300 
41.570 

Storage Cost 
(Inc1udi ng Pumps 
and Piping) 

$ 3 ,300 37;/" 

$ 7,033,300 

31% 27. 

33'7, 30/:, 

The above stated as the estimated cost for portions of the facil 
ities shall not be used as the basis for computation of the respectivl' 
shares of cost, which shall be computed upon actual costs determined un
der paragraph 5.01 above. 

5.03 Each party shall be responsible for financing construction 
costs arising under contracts awarded by it; provided, however, that if f a party proposes to award a contract which includes an over-sizing of 
pipe (Beyond a diameter of 12"), storage faci 1 i ties or connection to the 
source of water supply in Minneapolis, such party lllay notify either or 
both of the other parties of their estimated share of the cost, and the 
party or parti es so notified shall then be obligated to furni sh their 
respective shares of the cost within 90 days thereafter or such later 
time as may be received by party contracting for such construction, 
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5.04 Upon completion of the construction of the entire joint faci1
i ties exclusive of the deferred facilities, the COlmnission shall deter
mine amount of the cost of such construct.i on which has been contri 
buted by each party. Adjustment in cash shall then be made between the 
parties of the amounts contributed by each of thelll, so that the total 
contribuUon made by each party shall be in accordance with the provis
ions of paragraphs 5.01 and 5.02. 

5.05 The amounts billed every month to the parties for water con
sumed and for pumping costs shall be proportional to the amount of water 
used by each municipali ty during the period of service for which the 
bills are rendered. The amount of water used each party shall bE c1e
termined by reference to bills rendered by its water department. The 
parties agree to make available for inspection during nonnal business 
hours all of their records pertaining to amounts of water used by all 
municipal water users served by them. 

5.06 Until January I, 1969, all costs of operation, maintenance, 
repair and replacement of original capital facili.ties (except those ('~\.

cluded under the provisions of paragraph 3.10-L of this agreement) shall 
be apportioned to and paid by each party .in the same proportJ.on that 
such a party was apporUoned the cost of a1l the original jClnt facilJ
ties under the provisions of section 5.02 of this agrc:emcnl. There;:(ftl,r, 
all costs of operation, maintenance, repair and replacement I'!' such ori 

capital facilities (except those excluded under paragra~h 3.10-L) 
shall b,,; apportioned to and paid by each party on the basis of water 
used by such party. For the purposes of this section, unaccounted [or 
water assigned to a party by the. Commission and water b"LJ by ;:( party in 
an area outs.ide the corporate limits of any of the parties ~hal L be in
cluded as ',vater used" by that party" 

During any year, apportionments shall be made monthly on a tentative 
baSis; but final apportionments shall not be made annually on an annual 
basis at the close of each calendar year. 

5.07 There may be added to the capital cost referred to i.n Section 
5,02 a proportionate amount of capital necessary to provide initial oper
ating capital for the operation, maintenance" repair and replacement e[ 
the facilities financed hereunder, including payments t" Minneapolis fer 
'vmter furnished under said contract with Golden Vall(7. Upon organiza
tion of the Commission hereunder, it may also require each party to pay 
three months' estimated bills in ac1vance, the amounts of such advance 
payments to be credited against amounts due on bills for water service 
rendered wi th in three years thereafter If any b ill rendered under pa-Q 

5,07, 5.05. or 5.06 remains unpaid fifteen after it has 
been rendered to a party. it shall thereupon commence to draw interest 
at the rate of 5% per annum on the amount thereof. 

5.08 Each party hereby its full faith, credit and taxing 
powers for the prompt payment of all bills rendered under the provisions 
of 5.05, 5.06 and 5,07 and of all adjustments of construction 

to be made under the provisions of paragraph 5.03. 

Article 6, Golden Valley to Furnish Water. 

6.01 It is hereby that Golden Valley, in consideration of tilc; 
benefits to be conferred upon it by the joint construction and operntion 
of water facilities under this agreement, agrees to furnish water to the 
other parties, in such amounts as they may require to provide service to 
users connected to their rcsp(~ctive municipal \Vateruorks sy::;tc,ms, such 
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water to be procured by Golden Valley under the contract and addendum 
thereto between it and the City of Minneapolis hereinabove mentioned. The 
water furnished by Minneapolis under said contract shall be resold by 
Golden Valley to the parties hereto at no advance in price. 

Article 7. Arbitration of Questions Pertaining to Sharing of Costs. 

7.01 Whenever there is disagreement between any two or more of the 
parties hereto as to the proportionate amounts of capital cost contribu. 
tion payable by any municipality upon any adjustment thereof under Ar
ticle 5 hereof, or as to amounts billed for water consumed and other 
costs of operation under said Article 5, any party may apply to the Dis
trict Court in Hennepin County for appointment of one or more arbitrators 
under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 572, and the disagreement shall there
upon be arbitrated in accordance with said Chapter 572. Pending conclu
sion of arbitration under said Chapter 572, any amounts declared or de
termined by the Commission to be due and owing between the parties shall 
be pai d in full, and such payment shall not be deemed to prejudice or to 
act as a waiver of any rights or claims asserted or held by the parties. 

Article 8. Term of Agreement. 

8.01 This agreement shall remain in force and effect throughout the 
period of ust'ful life of the joint facilities, or any renewals or replace
ments therc,of, and as long as water is supplied to the facilities under 
the abovl,-mcntioned contract between Minneapolis and Golden Valley, but 
it may be amended, modi Lied or added to by mutual consent of the parties. 
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ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR OPERATION AND REGULATION 

OF MUNICIPALLY OWNED WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS 


ORDINANCE CODE OF THE VILLAGE OF GOLDEN VALLEY 

Section 275 - Water Department and Regulations 

Section 275:00. Permit Applications. All applications [or permis
sion to connect to the Village Water System, or to make repairs to any 
connection, shall be made at the office of the Building Department. The 
application must be submitted on the printed form furnished by the Vil

and must state the name of the owner, the official stre!ct address 
as assigned to the premises by the Building Department, the kinl! of ser
vice for which the pipe is intended, and must bear the signature of the 
applicant agreeing to conform to the rules and regulations that are es
tablished by the Village as conditions for the usc of water. 

No permit herein required shall be granted unless appJ Icati"n therefor be 
made in writing and signed by the duly authorized agCll t lln fHVl1er who 
must be a plumber licensed by the Village. 

The applicant shall be at the time of making ap!,! icati ()H pay (.) the Vil
the amount of fees or deposits required for thl' in tallallon of wa

ter service connections. 

Permit 

Subd. L Curb Box Connection Permit. A permit must be obLLincd to con
nect to existing water service leads at the stop box. HIH'ncvl'r water ser
vice connections are connected to the stop box, the owner must ~:!lso si
multaneously install the properly sL::ed meter, and outside n,ad.ing re
gister. The fcc for each such permit issued shall be $5. 

Subd. 2, Tapping Charge. Additional charges shall be made and coU(,ct
cd for tapping watermains where a curb box and service lead were; not 
previously installed. This charge s to b" paid at thc' time of making 
application and is as follows: 

1" Tap and corporation $15.00 
1~f1 Tap and corporation 38.00 
2" Tap and corporation $5t•• OO 

It shall be the responsibility of the licensed plumbcr to m<1ke the neces
sary excavation and installation of the water service lQad and curb stop 
box. 

Subd. 3. Street Repair Charge. When installation of service connection 
requires excavation of street right-of-way, a permit shall be secured 
from the office of the Village Engineer. The fee for such permit is 
$5.00 and the charge for repair of street surfacing will be determined 
at the time the permit is issued. 

Subd. 4, Water Meters and Outside Reading Register. The Village wil 
supply water meters and outside r'ead ing registers to customer and payment 
therefor shall be made in advance. The cost of said meter and outside 
register is to be established by Resolution of the Village Council. 

Subd. 5. Turn on Water. For turning on water where service has been 
turned off for non-payment of water bill, failure to repair a leak, dis
continuance of service or any other cause, a service charge of $5.00 will 
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bee made, payabll' in advance. 

Subd. 6. Adjust Curb Box. For ralslng or stop boxf~s to conform 
\vi th ground level changes made by the property owner, a service charge of 
$10.00 will he made, payable in advance. 

SN.:ti,)n 275:06. Time [or Connection. for any cause, the plumb
er laying the serv Lee pipe should fa i 1 to have the connection made or the 
excavation ready for ing the main at the time specified in his appli 
cLltion, notice must be given to the Water & Sewer Department fixing an
other day on which he wisheB to make the connection. The notice must be 
given at leas tl"O days previous to the excavation for laying the service 
pipe or making a tap and must be given before 4:00 p.m. 

I 
Secti.on 275:09. Excavation for Tapping. Excavations made for the 

purpose of making a tap from the Village water mains shall be so ordered 
by the WatQr dnd Sewer SUjlc'rintendent. Ample. clear space shall be allow
ed around the. llk'1in in alI cases to insert the. tapp in!: machine. All ex
Cd aU (111e; L',r tapping shall be safe ly curbed to the satisfac tion of the 
V,1 l,:,g,' t<lpi'cr. In case c:xcavation is not propc,rly made, sufficient 
clear spac,' is not prOVIded, or the excavation is improperly curbed, the 
tap shall not be made unti L the excavation, cl(,ar spnce, and curbing are 
proper and safe. A safe 1<ldder shall be furnished by the Plumber for the 
use (If the insp('ctor for till' purposE.' of inspecting the connection to the 
Vi t lagc maLn. 

SectJ01, 275:12. Propc'rty Assl'ssments. No permit shall be issued 

to tap or connl'ct with any wat,>r main e1 ther directly or indirectly, 

[r.H11 any lot or tract of lmld unLn;s: 


Subd. 1. such tract or lot to be served by such connection has been as
sessed for the cost of construction of the watermain with which the con
nection is tu be made, or 

Subd. 2. i i no Ds"essmc'nt has been levied for such constructIon cost, 
that proCc.'edings for such assessment have been made or will be 
connnenced in due course, or 

SubJ. 3. if no assessment has been levied, and no assessment proceedings 
,-Ii 11 be completed in due course, but a sum to the portion of cost 
of constructing said water ukl:Ln which would be assessable against said 
lot or trJct has been paid co th~ Village. 

Sect jon 275: 15. ACCOUlltB, How Kept. All accounts shall be kept on 
the books of the Utility Fnnd by the house and street number, and under 
the account number assigned thereto and the name of the owner. All billB 
and notices shall be sent. to the house and street number of the property. 
If non-resident owners or agents desire personal notice sent to a differ
c'nt addr8ss, they shall file an application therefor \>lith the Finance De
partment. Any error in address shall be promptly reported to the Finance 
Department. Responsibili ty for notice of change of o\Vllership shall rest 
with the owner. 

Section 275:18. Water Rates. 

Subd. L The rate due and payable to the ViI by each watpr user 
within the Village for water taken shall be cents ($.45) per 
one thousand (1,000) gallons, payable quarterly, SUbject, however, to a 
minimum charge to each water user for each quarter year period during 
which water service is furnished, in the amount of $4.50 per quarter. 
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Subd. 2. In case the meter is operating in a faulty manner, the amount 
of water used will be estimated on the basis of the amount used in the 
same quarter in the previous year. Where service is for less than a 
quarterly period, this charge will be pro-rated on a monthly has is. 

Subd. 3. Water bills shall be rendered quarterly, shall specify the wa
ter consumed and the charge in accordance with the foregoing rates and 
shall be due when rendered. A penalty of ten (10) per cent shall be ad
ded to the entire balance due if not paid within ten (10) days thereafter. 
Payments received by mail, postmarked on or before the tenth day, shall 
be deemed to be paid \vithin said period. Delinquent accounts may be cer
tified with penalties to the County Auditor with the taxes ap;ainst such 
property and shall be collected with other taxes on such property. 

Subd. 4. Where a connection is made to an automati.c sprinkler system for 
a standby service only, a charge for such service shall be made on an an
nual basiB as follows: 

2 inch pipe connection $ 30.00 

3 inch pipe connection 40.00 

4 inch pipe connection 60.00 

6 inch pipe connection 80.00 

8 inch pipe connection 100.00 


10 inch pipe connection 120.00 

12 inch pipe connection 140.00 


These rates shall apply in all cases where ;lutomLltic sprinklers arc in
stalled and where fire gates and other outlets are sealed. No charg(~ 

will be made for water used in extinguishing fires. 

Meters or detector check valves shall be installed on such services as 
required. 

Should it be found that waU~r not metered is used through a fire connec
tion for any purpose other than the extinguishing of fire up()n the pre
mises, the O,Vller and occupant will be notified, and if such improper con
ditions are not corrected within then (10) days, the water will be shut 
off until proper adjustments are llk'1de, and the owner shall be subject to 
the penalties provided in this ordinance. 

Section 275:21. Discontinuance of Service for Ordinance Violations. 
Water service may be shut off at any stop box connection whenever: 

Subd. 1. thc owner or occupant of the premises served, or any personB 
working on any pip,,;.; or equipment thereon which are connected \"ith 

Water supply System, has intentionally violated any of the re
quirements of the Ordinance of the Village relative to the Water Supply 
Sys tc'm or connections therewi th. 

subd. 2. the owner or occupant to the premises served violates, threa
tens to violate or cause to be violated, any of the provisions of this 
Code. 

Subd. 3. Any charge for water, service, meter, or any other financial 
obligations imposed on the present or any former owner or occupant of 
the premises served, by the provisions of this· Code is unpaid. 

Subd. 4. There is fraud or misrepres(~ntation by the owner or occupant in 
connection with an application for service. 

Sec tion 275: 24. Defic iency of Water and Shutti.ng off Water. The 

shall not be liable for any deficiency or failu[(~ in the supply 


of water to consumers, whether occasioned by shutting off the water for 
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the pUrpOse of making repairs or connections. or by any other cause what
ever. In case of fire. or alarm of fire. water may be shut off to insure 
a supply for fire , or, in making repairs or construction of new 
works, water may be shut off at any time and kept shut off so long as may 
be necessary" 

Section 275:27. Turning on Water. No person, except an authorized 
Village ag,'rlt or employee. shall turn on any water supply at the stop box. 
No permit will be issued unless the house number as given by the Building 
Department is prominently displayed, and no such permit shall be given 
anyone but a licensed plumber. 

Section 275:30. Supply From One Service. No more than one house or 
bUilding shall be supplied from one service connection except by special 
permission of the Village Engineer. Whenever two or more parties are sup
plied from one pipe, connecting with the distribution main. each build
ing, or part of a building must have a separate stop box and a separate 
meter. 

Section 275:33. Tapping of Mains Prohibited. No person except au
thorized agents or employees of the Village shall tap any distributing 
main or pipe of the ViI Water Supply System, or insert stop-cocks 
or ferrules therein. 

Section 275:36. Repair of Leaks. It shall be the responsibility of 
the consumer or owner to maintain the service pipe from the curb box into 
the house or building. In case of failure upon the part of any consumer 
or owner to repair any leak occurring in his service pipe within twenty
four hours after oral or written notice has been given the owner or occu
pant of the premises the water will be shut off and will not be turned on 
until the sum of Five Dollars (5 0 00 dollars) has been paid. When the 
waste of water is great, or when damage is likely to result from the leak, 
the water will be turned off if the repair is not proceeded with immedi
ately upon the giving of such notice. 

Section 275:39. Abandoned Services; Penalties. All service instal
lations connected to the water system, that have been abandoned or have 
not been used for three ye,ars or, for any reason, have become useless for 
further service, shall be disconnected at the main by the Village. and 
all pipe and appurtenances removed shall become the property of the Vil
lage. When new buildings are erected on the site of old ones. and it is 
desired to increase or change the old water service. no connections with 
trw mains shall be made until all of the old service shall have been re
moved and thl' main plugged. If any contractor. workman or employee upon 
such bUilding shall cause or allow any service pipe to be hammered to
gether at the ends to stop the flow of water, or to save expense in re
moving such pipe from the main, the owner of such building, such workman 
and contractor shall, upon conviction thereof be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and shall remove said service pi ping from the main. If he shall fail to 
do so on t,venty-four hours notice he shall be obligated to the Village 
for the cost incurred by it for such removal. 

Section 275:42. Service Pipes. Every service pipe must be laid in 
such manner as to prevent rupture by settlement. The service pipe must 
be placed not less than ni feet below the surface and in all cases so 
arranged as to prevent rupture by freezing. 

Service pipes must extend from the curb box to the inside of the building; 
or if not taken into a building then to the hydrant or other fixtures 
which they are intended to supply. A shut-off or other stop-cock, of a 
size and strength required, shall be placed close to the inside wall of 
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the building well protected from freezing. Type "K" Copper tubing shall 
be used up to and including two-inch services. Joints on copper tubing 
shall be kept to a minimum, with not more than one joint used for a ser
vice up to 70 feet in length. All joints shall be left uncovered until 
inspected. All services of more than two inches shall be cast iron. 
Connections with the mains for domestic supply shall be at least one 

inch in diameter. 
Section 275:45. Water Meters and Outside Registers. Except for ex

tinguishment of fires, no person except authorized Village agents or em
ployees shall use water from the water supply system of the Village or 
permit water to be drawn therefrom, unless the same be metered by pass
ing through a meter supplied or approved by the Village. No person un
less authorized by the Water and Sewer Department shall connect, dis

connect, or in any manner change or cause to be changed or interfere 

with said meter and outside register. or the action thereof. 


The Village shall maintain and repair all meters wi,en rendered unservice
able through ordinary wear and shall replace them if necessary_ However. 
where replacement, repair or adjustment of any meter or outside register 
is rendered necessary by the act. neglect or carelessness of the owner 
or occupant of any premises, any expense incurred by the Water and Sewer 
Department thereby shall be charged against and collected from the water 
consumer, and water service may be discontinued until the cause is correc
ted and the amount charged collected. In the event a consumer makes a 
complaint that the meter reading appears excessive. a meter will, on 
written request, be re-read. If the consumer remains dissatisfieci he may, 
on written request and deposit of the appropriate sum designated below, 

request that the meter be tested by the Village. The consumer may. if 

he so desires be present when such test is made. 


Deposit required for testSize of Meter 


5/8" to 2" meter . $ 5.00 

3" meter · . . . . . . · $10.00· $20.00 

6" meter 

4" meter · · $30.00· . · 

When the test shows an accurate measurement of water, or an error in fa
vor of the consumer, the amount deposited shall be retained by the Vil
lage to cover part of the expense of making such test. In the event the 
test should show an error of over five (5%) percent in favor of the Vil
lage, the deposit will be refunded to the consumer. a correctly register
ing meter will be installed and the bill will be adjusted accordingly. 
Said adjustment shall not extend back more than one quarter from the 
date of the written request for the test and the minimum charge shall not 

be affected. 

All water meters and outside registers shall be and remain the property 
of the Village and may be removed or replaced or changed by the Village 
whenever deemed necessary. 

Village agents and employees delegated for that purpose shall have free 
access at reasonable hours of the day to all parts of every building and 
premises connected to the Vi llage l,.]ater System for reading of meters and 
inspections. lue Village Manager shall be authorized to make adjustments 
in water charges where the amount billed is erroneous due to meter defi 
ciency or other mistake. 

Section 275:48. water Meter and Outside Register Setting. All wa
ter meters and outside reading registers shall be installed in accordance 
with the fo 11owing regulations: 
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subd. 1. The. service pipe from the Village water main to the meter, 
where the same enters the building, shall be brought through the floor 
in a vertical position. The gate valve shall be installed about twelve 
(12) inches above the floor. . 

Subd. 2. The meter shall be so located that the bottom is from six (6) 
to twelve (12) inches above the finished floor line. Deviation from 
these standards may be made only with written permission of the Pltnnbing 
Inspector. A suitable yoke shall be provided to support the meter in the 
proper vertical position. Meters larger than one-inch meter shall be set 
on a pedestal. 

Subd. 3. All meter installations shall have a gate valve on the street 
side of the meter. In no case shall there be more than twelve (12) in
ches of pipe exposed between the point of entrance through the floor and 
the stop and waste valve. A valve shall also be installed on the house 
side of the meter. 

Subd. 1+. The water service connecting with the1lUtin shall not be run under 
any basement floor for a distance of more than two (2) feet, measured 
from the inside basement wall, before being connected to the water meter, 
except by specific written permit of the PltnnbIng Inspector. 

Subd. 5. Outside reading register shall be installed not less than three 
(3) and not more than five (5) feet above ground level. All outside and 

inside wiring shall be in accordance with the manufacturer's recommenda

tions. 


SectIon 275:51. Use of Fire Hydrants. No person other than an 
agent, employee or member of the Water and Sewer, Street or Fire Depart
mcnt shall operate fire or interfere in any way with thc Village 
Water System. Hhen contractors or individuals wish to use water from 
hydrants for construction, they shall lTk'lke appli cation to the, Water and 
Sewer Department which may, upon rr~c(,ipt of applicati on and deposi t, in
stall a hydrant meter. 

Section 275:51+. Private Water Supplies. No water pIpe of the Vil
Water Supply shall be connected with any pump. well or tank that is 

connected wi th any other source of water supply ;:111d when such arc found, 
the Ruilding Departm(:nt shall notify the o,mer to disconnect the same and, 
if not done immediately, the water supply shall be turned off. Before 
any new connections to the system is permitted, the Ruilding De
partment shall ascertain that no cross-connections will exist when the 
new connection is made. 

Section 275:57. Use Confined to Premises. No person shall permit 
water from the Village Water Supply System to be used for any purpose ex
cept upon his own premises. 

Section 275:60. Restricted Hours for Sprinkling. Whenever the Vil
Council shall determine that a shortage of water supply threatens 

the Village, it may by resolution limit the times and hours during which 
water may be used from the Vi Water Supply System for lawn and gard
en sprinkling, irrigation, car washing, air conditioning and other uses 
specified therein; a copy of said resolution shall thereupon be mailed or 
otherwise delivered to each water consumer. Two days after the mailing 
or delivery of such resolution, any water customer or other person who 
shall cause or permit water to be used in violation of said resolution 
shall, in addition to being to prosecution for a misdemeanor, be 

Five Dollars ($5.00) for each day of such violation, whic.h charge 
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shall be added to his next water bill; continued violation is hereby pro
hi.bited and shall be cause for disconti.nuance of water service" 

AN ORDINANCE, NO. 2A OF THE VILLAGE OF ST. ANTHONY, REQUIRING CONNEGTION 
WITH THE WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM, PROVIDING FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF TilE GOST 
OF INSTALLATION IN CERTAIN CASES AND DECLARING CERTAIN WELLS A NUISANCE. 

Section 2. Water Connection. The owner of every residence or bu
siness building abutting upon any street or alley in which Vi water 
mains are maintained shall make connection with such water mains within 
thirty (30) days after written notice to do so has been served by the 
Vi Clerk on order of the Vi llage Counci1. Service shall be made as 
provided in Section 1. 

Section 3. Installation by Villa~ Whenever the notice provided 
for in Section 1 is not complied with, the Council shall be resolution 
direct the installation of a toilet and connection with the water and 
sewer system or connection with the water mains. The cost of the instal
lation or connection shall be paid initially from the fund and 
then assessed by the COlUlcil against the property benefitted. If the 
assessment is not paid to the Vi Treasurer wi thin ten (10) days 
after the Clerk has servE:d written notice as provided in Section 1, the 
Clerk shall certify the amOlmt of the assessment to the County Auditor 
for collection in the manner as other special assessments. The counCil, 
by resolution, may provide for payment of the assessment in five (5) an
nual installments bearing interest at six percent (6%) per annum from 
the expiration of such ten-day period. 

Section 5. Water Supply Other Than Municipal; Limitation of Use. 
Commencing on July 1, 1962, it shall be tmlawful to use or maintain an; 
well, private water system or open cistern for supplying water 
to the occupants of residences or buildings abutting upon any street or 

in which Vi llage water mains are mai ntained. Any such water sup
ply, other than the Municipal water system, which exists on property 
abutting any street or alley in which Village water mains are maintained 
is declared a nuisance. 

Section 6. Penalty. Any person who shall interfere with the execu
tion of this Ordinance or Who shall maintain a ~uisance contrary to the 
provisions of this Ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than $25.00 nor more 
than $100.00 or by imprisonment in the Village jail for not more than 

days, plus the costs of prosecution in either case. A con
viction shall not bar a later conviction for subsequent violation of this 
Ordinance. 
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ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR REGULATION OF 

PRIVATELY OWNED WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS 


AN ORDINANCE, NO. 56 OF THE VILLAGE OF ARDEN HILLS REGULATING THE INSTAL
LATION, CONSTRUCTION, EXTENSION, AND REPAIR OF INDIVIDUAL WATER SUPPLY 
SYSTEMS. 

Section 2. Definitions. The terms used in this ordinance 
are hereby defined as follows, to-wit; 

2-1 Drawdown - The in surface elevation of a body of water 
as the result of the withdrawal of water therefrom. 

2-2 Glacial Drift - An assemblage of deposits left by the me 
of an ice sheet of It is composed of an accumulation of unstra
tified material of all sizes which formed at the margin of the ice. 

2-2 Grout - A thin mortar consisting of Portland cement and water of 
Portland cement, sand and water in the following proportions: 

(1) 	 One sack cement to 4-1/2 to 5-1/2 gallons of water. 
(2) 	 One part cement, one part c lean sand and t+-l/2 to 6 lons wa

ter. The sand grout shall be used only where abnormal loss of 
grout to crevices or faults occurs. 

2-4 Log - A chronological record of the soil and rock formations en
countered in the operation of dri a well, with either their thick
ness, or the elevation of the top and bottom of each formation given. 
It also includes statements as to the composition and water bearing cha
racteristics of each formation. 

2-5 Turbidity - A condition of a liquid due to fine visible material 
in suspension, which may not be of sufficient size tei be seen as indivi
dual particles by the naked eye but which prevents the passage of light 
through the liquid. 

2-7 Yield - The quantity of water flo\.,] (gallon per minute or per 
hour)which can be collected (pumped) from the well. 

3 Permits 

3-1 A permit shall be required for the construction of a new we,ll or 
for any major reconstruction of an existing well in Arden Hills. The ow
ner of the subject property or his agent shall obtain a permit therefor 
from the Vi Clerk, and shall pay a fee of $7.50 before the issuance 
of such permit. 

3-2 Applications for such pennlts shall be made in writing upon such 
printed forms furnished by the Village Clerk for such purpose:s. 

3-3 Any of an existing well to at least the next deeper 

stratus shall constitute a "major reconstruction" within the meaning of 

this Ordinance. 


3-4 Permits shall be valid for a period of ninety days from the date 
of issuance. 

Section 4. Location and Construction of Wells. 

4-1. Each individual water supply system or well shall be located 

and constructed in such manner, consistent with the provisions of this 
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Ordinance as to prevent contamination of its water supply by any exist 
ing sewage disposal system or sewage disposal systems that may reason
ably be anticipated in the future, and to minimize as far as possible 
the possible contamination of the \vell from all possible external sour
ces within the geological strata surrounding the well. 

4-2. Wells shall be located in such a manner as to minimLze as far 
as possible the possibility of flooding, The top of the well shall be 
constructed and located in such manner as to place it above all possible 
sources of pollution. No well shall be constructed or located within 
three (3) feet of the outside basement wall of a nor shall a 
well be constructed or located within fifteen (i5) feet of a property 
line. The outside basement footing shall be continuous across the open
ing of the well alcove. In all cases a well shall be located in such a 
manner as to provide the minimum distances between the well 
and possible sources of contamination, to-wit: 

(1) 	 Buried or concealed extra heavy cast iron se",er or drain lines 
\vith lead caulked, air tested joints - 20 feeL 

(2) 	 Vitrified - clay or concrete sewers (or cast iron sewers not 
of construction described above) septic tanks or drain fields 
50 feet. 

(3) 	 Dry well, seepage pLts, cesspools - 75 feet. 

tl·-3. No well shall hereafter be installed ina pit below the surface 
of the ground unless such well pit is an alcove opening into the 
main basement area of the building being served by the well. The \.Jell 
pit floor shall be constructed according to the requirements of pump 
floors outlim:d in this Ordinance. 

4-tlo No well construction in Arden Hills shall terminate in the De
corah Shale, Platteville Limestone or Shakopee-Aneota Dolomite, No ex
isting well shall be increased in depth to terminate in those formations. 

4-5. Tlw minimum diameter of any finished well casing shall be four 
(4) inches. Well casings shal be constructed of welded or coupled steel 
or wrought 

and 
iron and 
th Lckness: 

shall conform to the fol specifications for 

Diameter Wall Thickness 
Weigh t 
with th

per lineal 
reads & couplings. 

foot 

4" 
5" 
6" 
8" 

10" 

.237 inches 

.258 inches 

.280 inches 

.322 inches 
• 365 inches 

10.98 
14.8 
19.45 
29.35 
tr 1.85 

Ibs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs o 

lbs • 

nle casing of any well constructed entirely in unconsolidated earth for
mations shall extend to a depth of at least 100 feet below established 
ground level or the first impervious soil formation encountered, 
\,rhichever is shallower, but in no event less than 75 fee t deep, and at 
least 20 feet below expected pumping level (level below ground level to 
",hich the water surface is lowered in the well pumping). Where a 

formation Ls encountered during well construction at a 
depth which satisfied these minimum requirements, the acceptability of 
the formation for well development shall be based on the satisfactory 
results of analysis of the water by a competent laboratory. Any water
bearing formation yielding water which is contaminated, as evidenced by 
the presence of chemicals or bacteria of sewage origin, shall be regar
ded as ullsatisfactory for well development. 
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Hhere a well drilled to terminate in the St. Peter Sandstone of the 

Jordan Sandstone, the overlying formations shall be sealed off. 


In the case of a well finished at a diameter of 4" and extending through 
the Platteville Limestone, this shall be accomplished by installing a mi
nimum 5 inch diameter casing from the surface through the glacial drift 
and into the Platteville Limestone. A nominal 5 inch (minimum) open 
hole shall then be drilled through the undesirable formations and at 
least 20 feet into the continuous nonfaulty consolidated St. Peter Sand
stone and/or at least 20 feet below the pumping water level whichever is 
lower. A m.inimum 4 inch liner shall then be installed from the surface 
to the bottom of the 5 inch hole, the bottom 10 feet shall be grouted in 
place. The nominal 4 inch open hole shall be continued into the water 
bearing formation such distance as is necessary to provide the 
,vater supply. In ease of wells than 4 inches, all other component 
parts of the well shall be constructed proportionally. 

4-6. All wells for domestic use hereafter constructed in the ViI 
of Arden Hills shall be constructed in such manner as to produce a mini
mum initial supply of 900 gallons of si.md free water per hour. 

4-7. The pump and other installed on wells in Arden Hills 

shall conform to the f01 


(1) 	 Pump and equipment sh311 be designed to assure a pollution
proof and frost-proof installation. 

(2) 	 The pump base shall bl' constructed as to permit installation of 
a water-tight mounting. 

(3) 	 A well se31 shall be used. Such w(:ll seal shall be of simple 
construct Lon, easily installed, n:movl'd and re-installable 
should it become necessary to rl!lllOVC tIll' drop pipl' for repair. 

(4) 	 Th top of the well casing shall be a minimum of 18 inches a
bove the basC'ment floor level and the seal shall be so construc
ted and installed as to maintain its water-tight should 

occur. Thl' pump room floor shall be at least 6 inches 
above the surroundIng grade and the concrete: platform shall be 
mini.mum of 4 inches above grade at till' edge. 

(5) 	 SuctIon I inC's installed the \yell casing, or where other
wiSle installed less than 10 feet below grade, shall bl' provided 
",ith an outer protective casing. Such protecL.ive casing shall 
be set IYatcrtightinto the well casing. The suction line shall 
be caulked into the protective casing to provide a watertight 
jOint ,"hich will permit easy removal. The suction line :ohall 

lope uplyard tOlvard the pump. Where a suction 1 ine is brought 
into a basement, from a well located at least 18 inches above 
the basement floor. 

(6) 	 Provisions shall be made in the well seal for future measure
ments of static and pumping levels. 

4-8. After final installation of the pumping equipment, the well 
shall be pumped continuously until the water is free of turbidity, then 
chlorinated heaVily in accordance with the following procedure: 

Introduce into the well one pound of high test (70% or equiva
calcium hypochlorite (chlorinated lime) by scattering same 

over the surface of the water in the well so that the powder will 
sink to the bottom, permeatinr; the supply. 
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(2) 	 If powder cannot be introduced directly, then mix one pound of 
cal dum hypochlorite high test (70% or equivalent) with five 
gallons of water and pour the mixture into the well. 

) 	 Allow the chemicals to remain in the well for at least twelve 
hours then pump to waste until the odor and taste of the chemi
cal have practically disappeared. 

(4) 	 Hhere calcium tablets meeting the above require
ments are used, they shall remain in the well for a minimum 
period of 48 hours before it is pumped to waste as described 
above. 

(5) 	 Wells larger than four inches in diameter require proportion
ately larger doses of the chemical for chlorination, but shall 
not have a concentration of applied solution less than 150 parts 
per million for twelve hours. 

4-9. All commercial wells shall comply with the requirement:; of the 
Minnesota Department of Health for public water supplies. 

4-10. Upon completion of dri lUng a well a test of sufficient 
duration to determine the yield and maximum drawdown shall be conducted. 
Within fi fteeen days after inspecti on of the well, the permit holder 
shall fi.le an affidavit with the Village Clerk setting forth the results 
of the pumping test, the capacity of the well, the pumping level, the 
depth of casing from grade and length and size of screen if one is used. 

A log of the formations encountered in dril each well 
shall be kept by the driller. A copy of said , typed on 8-1/2 x 11" 
paper shall be filed along with the well affidavit and such log shall to 
provide such a log or affidavit or willful failure to provide accurate 
information with respect thereto shall constitute a violation of this 
Ordinance. In 3ddition the driller of the well shall file with 
said log and affidavit a report indicating the d3ily n:cord of the water 
level in the well during the course of the 

4-11. The construction of a well for the purpose of disposing of 
any liquid, including surface water, air , or commereial 
w3stes shall be prohibited in the Vi llage of Arden Hi lls. unless a plan 
of disposal prepared by a registered engineer and approved by the State 
Board of Health is first presented to the Plumbing Inspector. 

Section S. 

5-1. The Plumbing Inspector of the Vi of Arden Hills is charg
ed with the responsibility of conducting inspections upon the 
construction of major reconstruction of all the wells within the 
of Arden Hills. Such inspections shall be made as frequently as 
and as extensively as, in his opinion, are necessary to obtain strict 
compliance with the provisions of this Ordinance. In any situation 
where the Plumbing Inspector has a serious doubt as to the proposed lo
cation of a well or the type of construction of a well, he shall prohi
bit all further \<lork of such proposed well for a period of not to ex
ceed thirty (30 days, and within said thirty day period the Plumbing In
spector shall make appropriate inquiry with the Minnesota Department of 
Health - to determine whether the proposed construction or location con
sti tutes a health menace. Within said period the Plumbing 
Inspector shall take final action with reference to said proposed well, 
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either by withdrawing the temporary suspension or by requesting that 
the Council revoke the permit. 

5-2. In the event that the Plumbing Inspector determines that strict 
application of the provisions of this Ordinance would constitute a hard
ship to the particul.ar property owner, and that the provisions of this 
Ordinance could be relaxed in the particular case presented without en
dangering the public heaLth and without permitting the creation of an 
unsafe water supply, then the Plumbing Inspector shall so report to the 
Village Council, and request Council action torelox the appropriate re
quirements for the individual case. Upon such application and report, 
after such further inquiry and investigation as the Council deems ad
visable, the Council may waive any requirements of this Ordinance in a 
particular case, upon the standards and further reasons hereinbefore set 
forth. 

Section 6. of the Ordinance. 

This Ordinance and each of the separate prov~slons hereof have been 
enacted for the benefit and protection of property owners as well as 
the public. Each and every contract for the perfonnance of work of a 
type regulated by this Ordinance shall be implication include a cove
nant on the part of the onc who is to perform the work that, except to 
the extent that compliance with this Ordinance has been modified or 
waived, the work shall be performed strictly in accordance with the ap
plicable provisions of this Ordinance. 

7 Penalties. 

Any person, firm or corporation violating any of ttw provisions of 
this ordinance shall be ty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in an amount not to exceed $100.00 or imprisoned 
for not to exceed 10 days. Each day that any violation is continued 
shall constitute a separate offense. 

AN ORDINANCl<: NO. 37 OF TilE VILLAGE OF CHANHASSEN GRANTING TO 11{E CHAN
HASSEN WAT~RWORKS,INC. TilE RIGHT AND FRANCHISE TO CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE 
A PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEl'l. 

Article 1. 

1 :01 The ViI Chanhassen, hereinafter called the "ViI , 
hereby grants to the Chanhassen Waterworks, Inc., hereinafter referred 
to as the "Grantee", non-exclusive right and franchise to construct, 
maintain and operate a system for the supply of water for domestic, pub
lic and other purposes, hereinafter referred to as the "system", within 
the following described territory: 

Scholer's Second Addition to Chanhassen. 

1:2 The Grantee shall be under no obligation to extend the system 
the above described limits except upon its acceptance of an or

dinance providing therefor. 

Article II. 

2:01 The Grantee shall submit to the village council prior to con
struction of the system or any additions thereto, complete plans and 

r,~? 

specificati.ons therefor. for approval of the vi llage council. The sys
tem, when completed, shall meet the requirements of and be approved by 
the Minnesota State Department of Health. 

2:02 The Grantee shal1 commence construction of the system not la
ter than the first day of June, 1961, but not before the approval of 
the plans and speci.fications by the village council. It shall thereaf
ter prosecute construction to completion with all possible dispatch. 

2:03 The Grantee shall indemnify, keep and hold the Village of 
Chanhassen, its officers, agents and employees free and harmless from 
iability on account of injury or death of persons or damage to proper

ty, in any way arising from the construction, maintenance or operation 
of the system. Prior to the commencement of the construction of the 
system, the Grantee shall procure and keep in force at all times during 
the life of this franchise, puhlic liability insurance with personal in
jury 1 imi ts of not less than One Hundred Thousand Dollars each person, 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars leach accident, and property damage limits 
of not less than Ten TIlousand Dollars. A certificate evidencing such 
insurance shall be kept on file with the Village clerk. 

2:04 The Grantee shall at all times keep the insurahle portions of 
the system insured against loss by fire, I"indstorm ilnd other perils set 
out in the standard extended cov(,orage endorsement, to the extent of 80% 
of the rt!ptacem(,nt cost thereof, and shall maintain on file with the 
village clerk a certificate of such insurance. The Grantee shall be ob
ligated to use the proceeds of such insurance solely for the repair or 
rep lacemen t of porti ons of the sys tem. 

2:05 Prior to tht' begi.nning of operation of the system, the Gran
tee shalt procure and keep in force at all times during the ife of 
this franchise a corporatp surpty performance bond in favor of the Vil
lage or Chanhassen n an amount of not less than Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars conditioned upon: 

1. The continuing supply of water to the users of the system. 

2. The proper maintenance, operation and upkeep of the system. 

3. Complying with all the requirc,ments of this ordinance. 

Said bond may be furnished for successive five-year periods. 

2:06 The Grantee shall install and maintain sufficient Fire Hyd
rants within the system to meet the requirements of the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters inspection Bureau; and shall furnish to the Vi 
of Chanhassen or the Excelsior Volunteer Fire Department water for fire 
protection without 

2:07 In the event of the necessity for repair of any part of the 
system located in a street or other public place, the Grantee shall pro
secute such repair with all possible dispatch so as to cause the least 
possible interference with the convenience of the public. All streets 
and other public places in ,.hich repairs are made shall be returned to 
their original condition by the Grantee. 

2:08 It is the ob of the Grantee to maintain the system 
the life of this franchise in good operating condition, and to 

furnish an adequate supply of water meeting the standards of the Minne
sota State Board of Health to the users of the system. 

Article III. 

3:01 The Grantee shall be entitled to charge the users of water 

~R1 

http:particul.ar


from the system such rates as shall produce a reasonable return on its 
investment. It may depreciate the properties of the system at the rate 
of 4% per year and such depreciat:i on shall be a proper expense for pur
poses of determining the Grantee's return on its investment. 

3:02. The rates to be charged upon the beginning of the s 
operation shall not exceed the [ollowing: 

1. 	 For each single family unit, a minimum charge of $9.00 per Quar
ter plus .60¢ per 1,000 after the first 12,000 gallons. 

3:03. The Grantee annually shall file with the village council up
on the first of the month nearest the anniversary date of the be-

I 

of the system's operation a schedule of the maximum rates pro


posed for the ensuing year. Such schedule of rates shall become effect

ive the first day of the following month unless disapproved by the Vil

lage council in the interim. If such schedule of rates be disapproved, 

the rates in effect the preceding year shall continue in effect. 


3:04. For the purpose of enabling the Village council to determine 
that the Grantee is receiving a reasonable return upon its investment, 
the Grantee shall file with the vil clerk: 

1. 	 At the time of the completion of the system, but not later than 
six months after the system becomes operative, a statement of 
the cost of the system as capitalized for Federal Income Tax 
purposes, excluding however, those items for which the Grantee 
has received deposits from water users and those items for which 
the Grantee has outstanding accounts receivable. Such statement 
shall follow usual und normal accounting practices for the Gran
tee's type of business. 

2. 	 Annually und not later than one hundred days after the close of 
the Grantee's fiscal yeur, a profit and loss statement accurate
ly reflecting the preceeding fiscal yeur's in<;:ome and expenses; 
a balance sheet as of the close of the fiscal year; and a state
ment of the cost of thc system adjusted to reflect capital ad
ditions during the previous fiscal year. 

The statements of the cost of the system required in (1) and (2) a
bove shall show the annual rates of depreciation being used for each 
class of property. 

3:05. The Grantee may any user of water from the system, ex
cept the Village, to pay an amount calculated to reasonable reimburse the 
Grantee for the cost of connecting a service line from the water main to 
the structure to be served. 

3:06. The Grantee muy require euch user of water from the system, 
except the Village, to make an initial deposit not to exceed the cost of 
the meter installed on the user's premises. Failure by the user to pay 
for water consumed within 60 after the bill has been shall 
be cause for the suspension of water service to the user. 

Article IV. 

4:01. In the event the Grantee fuils to comply with any of the terms 
or conditions of this ordinance, and if such default continues for more 
than thirty days after notice of said default by the Vi , the Village 
may terminate this franchise. 

4:02. upon terminution of this franchise in the manner provided in 

Section 4:01, the Grantee shall convey without cost all of the property 
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comprising the system to the village or, if the Village refuses to ac
cept the conveyance, to the Scholer's Second Addition Home Owner's Asso
ciation, or a similarly named corporation owned by the owners of lands 
in Scholer's Second Addition to Chanhassen. 

4:03. Failure of the Grantee to provide water service caused by acts 
of God, or forces beyond Grantee's control, shall not constitute a de
fault herein; provided that Grantee restores the operation of the system 
with all possible dispatch. 

Article V. 

5:01. The term of this franchise shall be for a period of twenty
five years [rom the date of the adoption and publication thereof, subject 
to the right of the Village to terminate the franchise as herein pro-

and subject to the right of the Village to acquire the system by 

the ri~ht of eminent domain. 


5:02 This franchise shall be accepted in all its terms by the Grant
ee Dy an instrument in writing filed with the clerk not later 
than 30 days following the adoption and publication hereof. In the event 
the Grantee fails to so accept, all rights of the Grantee hereunder shall 
cease, 

5: 03. The Grantee shall pay the expense of the official 

of this ordinance and any amendments thereto. 


5:04. If any section of this ordinance shall be declared invalid by 
a court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not effect nor in
validate any other section of this ordinance. 

5:05. This ordinance shall take effect upon its adoption and pub

lication. 
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ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR OPERATION AND REGULATION 

OF MUNICIPALLY OWNED WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS 


AN ORDINANCE NO. 344 OF THE CITY OF ST. CLOUD TO PROVIDE FOR FINANCING 
THE CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF A S~wAGE TREATMENT PLANT 
AND THE FACILITIES CONNECTED THEREWITH AND DETERMINING TIIE BASIS THERE
FORE IN THE MANNER OF COLLECTING TIlE SAME AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR 
THE VIOLATION THEREOF. 

Section 1. For the purpose of this ordinance, the terms "Sanitary 
Sewage" and "Industrial Wastes" are defined as follows: 

"Sanitary sewage" is hereby defined as the waste from water closets, 
lavatories, Sinks, bathtubs, showers, household laundries, cellar floor 
drains, bars, soda fountains, cuspidors, refrigerator drips and drinking 
fountains. 

"Industrial Wastes" are hereby defined as being the liquid waste re
sulting from any commercial manufacturing or industrial operations or 
processes. 

Section 2. For the purpose of providing funds to meet the cost of 
construction, operation and maintenance of the Sewage Treatment Plant 
and the facilities connected therewith and the payment of capital charg
es represented by bonds, certificates of indebtedness, or otherwise, 
and to the payment of reasonable requirements for replacement and obso
lescence, there is hereby levied and assessed upon each lot, parcel of 
land, building, or premises having any connection with the public sewer 
system of the City of St. Cloud, or otherwise discharging sewage, indus
trial wastes, water or other liqUids, directly or indirectly into the 
public sewer sys tem of the Ci ty, a sewage servi ce clwrge rayab le as here
inafter provided and in an amount determinabl(~ as follows: 

A. For any lot, parcel of land, bUilding,or premises having connec
tion with the sewer system of the City, or otherwise discharging sani
tary sewage either directly or indirectly into the sewer system. the 
charge will be based upon the quantity of water used thereon or therein 
as the same is measured by the city water meter there in usc, and said 
charge shall be 50", of the amount charged for water thereon or therein. 
Provided, however, that in detenllining the charge to be paid for premis
es within the residential district of the city and used exclusively for 
residential purposes, the readings for the months of February, March 
and April of each year shall be used as the basis for the computation 
for each quarter of that year. 

B. In the event that any lot, parcel of land, building, premises, 
Federal or State Ins::itutions, or municipality discharging sanitary se
wage, industrial wastes, water, or other liquids into the sewer system 
of the City either directly or indirectly, is not supplied with the wa" 
ter from the water works of said City, and the water used thereon or 
therein is not measured by a city meter or by a meter provided by the 
Superintendent of Water Works or Superintendent of Sewage Treatment 
Plant, then in each such case the sewer service charge shall be fixed 
and determined by the City Commission in such manner and by such method 
as they may find just, equitable, and practicable in the light of condi
tions and attendant circumstances of the case. 
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C. If a portion of the water furnished to any premises is not dis
charged into the sewage system, the amount of such water will be deduct
ed in computing the sewage service charge, provided a separate meter is 
installed. The property owner desiring to install such separate meter 
shall make application and payment for the meter to the Water Works Su
perintendent or Sewage Treatment Plant Superintendent and engage a plum
ber to make the necessary piping changes and install the couplings so 
that the meter can be set. 

D. The City Commission shall have the power to classify the Indus
trial Wastes from any lot, parcel of land, building or premises dis
charged into the sewage system, taking into consideration the volume, 
biological oxygen demand, the suspended solids content of the industrial 
wastes, the cost of disposal, and the nature of the use made of the sew
age system, and fix just and reasonable rates and charges for its dis
posal according to such classification and said counnission shall have 
the power to increase or decrease the rates and charges in this ordinance 
provided for as the same may reasonably be 

E. No sewage, including industrial wastes, shall contain any sub
stance which is deemed deleterious by the superintendent of Water Works 
or Superintendent of Sewage Treatment Plant to the operation of the sew
age system. If a user of the sewage system discharges any deleterious 
substance therein, he shall be required to discontinue the discharge of 
such substance into the sewage system. If, after ten days written no
tice, such user continues to discharge such deleterious substance into 
the sewage system, he shall be subject upon convi.ction to a fine of not 
less than $5.00 nor more than $50.00. Each day of which such vi.olation 
continues to exist after not i.ce to dis<.:ontinue. such discharge shall be 
deemed a separate violation. 

ORDINANCE CODE OF THE VILLAGE OF GOLDEN VALLEY 

Section 250 - Sewer Code; Generally. 

Section 250:10. Definitions. Unless the context specifically indicates 
otherwise, the meaning of terms in the Sewer Code shall be as follows: 

Subd. 1. Sewage Work shall mean all facilities for collecting, 

pumping. treating, and disposing of sewage. 


Subd. 2. superintendent shall mean the Superintendent of Sewers of 
the Village of colc:ien Valley. or his authorized deputy agent, or repre
sentative. 

Subd. 3. Sewage shall mean a combination of the water-carried wast
es from residences, business buildings, institutions, and industrial es
tablishments, together with such ground, surface, and storm waters as 
may be present. 

Subd. 4. Sewer shall mean a pipe or conduit for carrying sewage. 

Subd. 5. Public Sewer shall mean a sewer in which all owners of a
butting properties have equal rights and is controlled by public autho
rity. 

Subd. 6. Combined Sewer shall mean a sewer receiving both surface 
runoff and sewage. 
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Subd. 7. Sanitary Sewer shall mean a sewer which carries sewage 
and to which storm. surface. and ground waters are not intentionally ad
mitted. 

Subd. 8. Storm Sewer or Storm Drain shall mean a sewer which car
ries storm and surface waters and drainage, but excludes sewage and pol
luted industrial wastes. 

Subd. 9. Sewage Treatment Plant shall mean any arrangement of de
vices and structures used for treating sewage. 

Subd. 10. Industrial Wastes shall mean the wastes from in
dustrial processes as distinct from sanitary sewage. 

Subd. 11. Garbage shall mean solid wastes from the preparation, 
cooking and dispensing of food, and from the handling, storage. and 
sale of produce. 

Subd. 12. Properly' 3hredded Garbage shall mean the wastes from 
the preparation. and dispensing of food that has been shredded 
to such degree that all particles will be carried under the flow 
conditions normally prevailing in public sewers, with no particle great
er than ~2 inch in any dimension. 

Subd. 13. Building Drain shall mean that part of the lowest hori 
zontal piping of a drainage system which receives the discharge from 
soil. waste, and other drainage pipes inside the walls of the building 
and conveys it to the building sewer. beginning 5 feet outside the in
ner face of the building wall. 

Subd. 14. Building Sewer shall mean the extension from the building 
drain to the public sewer or other place of disposal. 

Subd. 15. B.O.D. (Denoting Biochemical Oxygen Demand) shall mean 
the quantity of oxygen utilized in the bio-chemical oxidation of organic 
matter under standard laboratory procedure in 5 at 20 degrees C•• 
expressed in parts per million by weight. 

Subd. 16. Ph shall tnl,an the logarithm of the reciprocal of thc 
weight of hydrogen ions in grams per liter of solution. 

Subd. 17. Suspended Solids shall mean solids that either float on 
the surface of, or are in suspension in water. sewage, or other liquids; 
and which are removable by laboratory filtering. 

Subd. 18. Natural Outlet shall mean any outlet into a watercourse. 

pond. ditch. lake or other body of surface or groundwater. 


subd. 19. Watercourse shall mean a channel in which a flow of water 
occurs, either continuously or intermittently. 

Subd. 20. Person shall mean any individual, firm, company, associa
tion, society, corporation, or group. 

Subd. 21. Shall is mandatory; May is permissive. 

Section 250:20. Protection from Damage, No unauthorized person 
shall maliciously. willfully, or negligently break, damage, destroy. un
cover, deface or tamper with any structure, appurtenance, or equipment 
which is a part of the municipal sewage works, Any person vi 
this provision shall be of a disorderly conduct. 

Section 250:30. Powers of Inspection. The Village Engineer and 
other fully authorized employees of the village bearing proper creden
tials and identification shall be permi tted to enter upon all properties 
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for the purposes of inspection, observation, measurement, sampling, ru~d 
testing. in accordance with the provisions of the Sewer Code. 

Section 250:40, Violations. Any person violating any provision of 
the Sewer Code shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Each day that violation 
shall continue shall constitute a separate offense. 

Section 250:50. Loss to Village. Any person violating any of the 
provisions of the Sewer Code shall become liable to the Village for any 
expense, loss. or damage occasioned the Village by reason of such viola
tion. 

Section 251 - Use of Public Sewers Required, 

Section 251:00. Objectionable Waste. It shall be unlawful for any 
person to place, deposit, or penuit to be deposited in an unsanitary man
ner upon public or private property within the Village of Golden Valley. 
or in any area under the jurisdiction of said Village, any human or ani
mal excrement. garbagE~, or other objectionable waste. 

Section 251:10, Sewage Treatment, It shall be unlawful to dischar
ge into any natural outlet within the Village of Golden Valley, or in 
any area under the jurisdiction of said Village, any sanitary sewage, in
dustrial wastes, or other polluted waters, except where suitable treat
ment has been provided in accordance with provisions of the Sewer Code. 

Section 251:20. Use of Public Sewer Required. Except as hereinafter 
provided, it shall be unlawful to construct or maintain any privy, privy 
vault. septic tank, cesspool, or other facility intended or used for the 
disposal of sewage. 

Section 251:30. Toilet Facilities. rtle owner of all houses, build
ings, or properties used for human occupancy, employment, rccreation, 
or other purpose, situated within the Village and abutting on any street, 
alley or in which there is now located or may in the future 
be located a public sanitary sewer of the Village, is hcreby required at 
his expense to install suitable toilet facilities therein, and to con
ne.ct such facilities directly with the proper public sewer in accordance 
with the provisions of the Sewer Code, within 90 days after date of of
ficial notice to do so, provided that sa.id public sewer is located in 
the street or alley of abutting property. 

Section 251:40. Discontinue Septic Tanks and Cesspools. The owner 
of all houses. buildings or properties where cesspools and septic tanks 
have been in existence prior to the construction of the sanitary sewer, 
shall connect with the public sewer when such septic tanks and cesspools 
are in need of repairs, reconstruction. or pumping. No septic tank or 
cesspool shall be permitted to discharge into any Dublic sewer or natu
ral outlet. 

Section 253 - Permits for Public Sewer Connections. 

Section 253:00, Permit Required. No unauthorized person shall un
cover, make any connections with or opening into, use, alter, or dis
turb any public sewer or appurtenance thereof without first obtaining 
a written permit from the office of the Building Inspector and other
wise complying with the terms of this chapter. 

Section 253:10. Supervision. No plumbing shall be done except un
der direct supervision of a Master Plumber when connecting with a public 
sewer. 
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Section 253:20. Bonds. Permits for building sewers and connections 
shall be taken out by a Master Plumber, who shall furnish a bond in the 
amount of $3,000 conditioned as required by Ordinances of this Village 
relating to the licensing of plumbers. The Master plumber shall furnish 
an additional bond in the amount of $7,000 before making building con
nections or doing any other work on the public sewer system, and said 
bond shall satisfy the requirements of this section and of Ordinances 
of this Village relating to the licensing of plumbers and be conditioned 
as required hereby. 
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Section 253:30. Insurance. Prior to the commencement of construc
tion work such Master Plumber shall take out and maintain insurance a
gainst damages to property or injury or death to persons, which policies 
shall indemnify and save harmless the Village and all of its officers 
and personnel against any claim, demand, da~mages, actions, or cause of 
action arising out of or by reason of the doing of the work or activities 
related or incident thereto, and from any costs disbursements, or ex
penses of defending the same. The property damage insurance coverage 
shall be in the amount of $25,000.00 or more, and the public liability 
insurance for injury or death to persons shall be in the amounts of 
$50,000.00 and $100,000.00. Proof of such insurance shall be filed with 
the Village prior to commencement of construction work, and such policy 
shall provide, that the Village shall be notified immediately of any 
termination or modificat.ion of such insurance. 

Should the insurance coverav,e hereinbefore provided be inadequate in 
amount then such Master Plumber shall himsr,lf indemnify and save harm
less the Village and all of its officers and personnel in like manner. 

Section 253:40. Permits. There shall be two classes of building 
sew(:r permi ts: 

(1) For residential and commerei.al service and 

For service to establishments producing industrial wastes. In 
either case, the owner or his agent shall make application on a 
special fonn furnished by the Village. The penni t application 
shall be supplE\mented by any plans, specifications, or other in
formation which the Village Engineer may reasonab require. 

Section 253:50. Fees. A permit and inspection fee of $15.00 for a 
sewer permit shall be paid to the Village Treasurer at the time the ap
plication is filed. 

Section 253:60. Permit Card. The Village shall furnish a Red Per
mit Card with permit number which shall prominently displayed on proper
ty where sewer connection is being made; said card shall be displayed 
for the duration of the work. 

Section 254 - Building Sewers and Connections. 

Section 254:00. Expense on Owner. All costs and expense incidental 
to the installation and connection of the building sewer shall be borne 
by the owner. The owner shall indemnify the Village from any loss or da
mage that may directly or indirectly be occasioned by the installation 
of the building se,ver. 

Section 254:05. Separate Sewers. A separate and independent build
ing sewer shall be provided for every building.; except where one build
ing stands at the rear of another on an interior lot and no private sew
er is available or can be constructed to the rear building through an 
adjoining alley, court, yard or driveway, the building sewer from the 
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front building may be extended to the rear building and the whole con
sidered as one building sewer except for rate puposes. 

Section 254: 10. Old Sewers. W'here any pipe of material other than 
extra heavy duty cast iron pipe, asbestos cement pipe or vitrified clay 
pipe is encountered in the existing building sewer it shall be replaced 
with pipe meeting the requirements of this ordinance. W'here any pipe 
other than extra heavy duty cast iron pipe or vitrified clay pipe is en
countered in the building drain it shall be replaced with pipe meeting 
the requirements of the Village of Golden Valley Pltnnbing Code. 

Section 254:15. Crossing Cesspools and Septic Tanks. Building sewer 
pipe may be laid across existing cesspools and septic tanks providing 
pipe rests on a steel reinforced concrete slab which ends rests directly 
on the concrete block walls. The two center sections of a regular cess
pool cover laid parallel with each other may be used. 

Section 25l~:20. Elevation. W'henever possible the building sewer 
shall be brought to the building at an elevation below the basement 
floor. No building sewer shall be laid parallel to or within three feet 
of any bearing wall, which might thereby be weakened. The depth shall 
be sufficient to afford protection from frost. The building sewer shall 
be laid at uniform grade and in straight alignment in so far as possible. 

Section 254:25. Lifts. In all buildings in which any building drain 
is too low to permit gravity flow to the public 8ewer, sanitary sewage car
ried by such drain shall be lifted by approved artificial means and dis
charged to the building. 

Section 254:30. Excavations. All excavating required for the instal
lation of a building sewer shall be open trench work unless otherwise ap
proved the Vil Engineer. Pipe laying and backfill shall be per
formed in accordance with rules and regulations of the Village of Golden 
Valley. No backfill shall be placed until the work has been inspected 
and approved. Tunneling may be permitted but no tunnel shall exceed six 
(6) feet in length and the pipe shall be installed so as to permit in

spection of all joints. 


Section 254:35. Joints. All joints and connecti.ons shall be made 
gas-tight and water-tight. 

Lead shall be run in one pouring and caulked tight. No paint, varnish, 
or other coati.ng shall be permitted on the jointing mat,'rial until after 
the joint has been tested and approved. 

All joints in vitrified clay pipe or between such pipe and metals shall 
be made with approved hot-poured jointing material as specified below. 

Material for hot-poured joints shall not soften sufficiently to 
the effectiveness of the joint when subjected to a temperature of one 
hundred sixty (160 degrees F.) Fahrenheit, nor be soluble in any 
of the wastes carried by the system. The joint shall first be 
caulked tight with jute, hemp, or similar approved material. 

Section 254:40. Connections, "y" Branch. The connection of the 
building sewer into the public sewer shall be made at the "y" branch, if 
such branch is available at a suitable location. If the public sewer is 
twelve (12) inches in diameter or less, and no properly located 'ty" 
branch is available, the owner shall, at his expense) install a "y" branch 
in the public sewer at the location specified by the Village Engineer. 
W'here the public sewer is greater than 12 inches in diameter, and no 
properly located "y" brandl is available, a neat hole may be cut into the 
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public sewer to rcceive the building sewer, with entry in the downstream 
direction at an angle of about forty-five (45 degrees) degrees. 

A five degree ell may be used to make such connection, with the 
spigot end cut so as not to extend past the inner surface of the public 
sewer. The invert of the building sewer at the point of connection shall 
be at the samc or at a higher elevation than the invert of the public 
sewer. A smooth, neat jOint shall be made, and the connection made se
cure and watertight by engagement in concrete. Special fittings may be 
used for the connection only when approved by the Village Engineer. 

Section 254:45. Connections, Where Sewers Provided. Building sewers 
or house sewers have been provided for each separate structure and all 
connections to the public sanitary sewer shall be made where the 
sewers and house sewers have been installed. Connections with the public 
sanitary sewer at any other location must be approved by the Village En
gineer prior to starting of any construction. In the 
sew(!r or house sewer which has been installed cannot be 
property owner shall pay the full cost of making the connection elsewhere. 

event the 

Section 254:50. Inspection. The applicant for the building sewer 
permit shall notify the Building Inspector when the bui sewer is 
ready for inspection and connection to the public sewer. The connection 
shall be made under the supervision of the Building Inspector or his re
presentative. 

Section 254:55. Guards, etc. All excavations for building sewer in
stallation shall be adequately guarded with barricades and lights so as to 
protect the public from hazard. Streets, sidewalks, parkways and other 
public property disturbed in the course of the work shall be restored in 
a manner satisfactory to the Village. 

Section 255 - Use of Public Sewers 

Section 255:00. Surface Waters. No person shall discharge or cause 
to be discharged any storm water, surface water, ground water, roof: run
off, subsurface drainage, cooling water or unpolluted industrial process 
waters to any sanitary sewer. 

Section 255:05. Storm Sewers. Storm water and all other 
drainage shall be discharged to such sewers as are specifically 
as storm sewers, or to a natural outlet approved by the VillagE Council. 
Industrial cooling water or unpolluted process waters may be discharged, 
upon approval of: the ViI Council, to a storm sewer, or natural outlet. 

Section 255:10. Prohibited Wastes. Except as hereinafter provided, 
no person shall discharge or cause to be discharged any of the following 
described waters or wastes to any public sewers: 

Subd. 1. Any liquid or vapor having a temperature higher than 150 
degrees F. 

Subd. 2. Any water or waste which may contain more than 100 parts 
per million, by weight, of fat, oil, or grease. 

Subd. 3. Any ine, benzene, naphtha, fuel oil, or other flam
mabIe or explosive liquid, solid or gas. 

Subd. 4. Any that has not been properly shredded. 

Subd. 5. Any ashes, cinders, sand, mud, straw, shavings, metal, 
glass, rags, feathers, tar, plastics, wood, paunch manure, or any 
other solid or viscous substance capable of causing obstruction to 
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th.;:, flow in sew.;:,rs or other interferenc.;:, with the proper operation 
of the sewage works. 

Subd. 6. Any waters or wastes having a ~l lower than 5.5 or 
than 9.0 or having any other corrosive property capable of causing 
damage or hazard to structures, , and personnel of the 
sewage works. 

Subd. 7. Any wat.;:,rs or wastes containing a toxic or poisonous sub
stance in sufficient quantity to injure or interfere with any sewage 
treatment process, cunstitute a hazard to humans or animals or create 
any hazard in the receiving waters of the sewage treatment plant. 

Subd. 8. Any waters or wastes containing suspended solids of such 
character and quantity that unusual attention or expense is required 
to handle such materials at the sewage treatment plant. 

Subd. 9. Any noxious or malodorous gas or substance capable of cre
ating a public nuisance. 

Section 255:15. Greas.;:,. etc. Grease, oil, and sand interceptors 
shall be provided when they are necessary for the proper handling of li
quid wastes containing greas.;:, in exc.;:,ssive amounts or any flrumnable wast
es, sand, and other harmful ingr.;:,dients; except that such interceptors 
shall not be required for private living quarters or dwelling units. All 
such interceptors shall be ofa type and capacity approved by the 
Engineer, and shall be located as to be and easily accessible for 

and inspection. 

Grease and oil interceptors shall be constructed of impervious mat.;:,rials 
capable of withstanding abrupt and extreme changes in temperature. They 
shall be of substantial construction, watertight, and equipped with easi
ly removable covers which, when bolted in place shall be gas tight and 

Section 255:20. Where installed, all grease, oil and sand intercep
tors shall be maintained by the owne,r at his expense, in continuously ef
ficient operation at all times. 

Section 255:25. Restricted Wastes. The admission into the public 
sewers of any waters or wastes having (a) a 5 day Biochemical Oxygen De
mand greater than 300 parts per million by weight, or (b) containing more 
than 350 parts per million by weight of suspended solids, or (c) contain
ing any quantity of substanc.;:,s having the characteristics described in 
Section 255:10 or (d) having an average flow greater than 2% of the 
average daily s.;:,wage flow of the Vi shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the Village Engineer. 

The owner shall provide at his expense, such preliminary treatment as may 
be necessary to, (a) reduce the Biochemical Oxygen Demand to 300 parts 
per million and the suspended solids to 350 parts per million by weight, 
or (b) reduce objectionable characteristics or constituents to within th.;:, 
maximum limits provided for in Section 255:10, or (c) control the quanti
ties and rates of discharge of such waters or wastes. Plans, specificati
ons, and any other pertinent informat ion to proposed prel iminary 
treatment facilities shall be submitted for the approval of the Villag.;:, 
Engin.;:,er and of the Water Pollution Control Commission of the State of 
Minn.;:,sota, and no construction of such facilities shall be commenced un
til said approvals are obtained in writing. 
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S,,~ction 255: 30. Preliminary Treatment. Where pre1 iminary treatment 
facilities are provided for any waters or wastes, they shall be maintain
ed continuously in satisfactory and effective operation, by the owner at 
his expense. 

Section 255:35. Manholes. The owner of any property served by a buil 
ding sewer carrying industrial wastes shall install a suitable control man
hole i.n the building sewer to faci litate observation, sampling and measure
ment of the wastes. Such manhole, when required, shall be accessibly and 

located and shall be constructed in accordance with plans approved 
the Village Engineer. The manhole shall be installed by the owner at 

his expense, and shall be maintained by hi.m so as to be safe and access
ible at all times. 

Section 25':':40. Tests. All measurements,tests and analyses of the 
characteristics of waters and ~vastes to which reference i.s made in Sec
tions 255:10 and 255:25 shall be determined in accordance with methods 

by the Minnesota Department of Health, and shall be determined 
at the control manholf' provided for in Section 255:35 or upon suitable 
samples taken at said control manhole. In the event that no special man
hole has been required, the control manhole shall be considered to be the 
nearest downstream man1101e in the public sewer to the pOint at which the 
building sewer is connected. 

Section 255:45. Agreement with Village. No statement contained in 
this chapter shall be construed as preventing any Apecial agreement or 
arrangement between the, Vi.llage and any industrial concern whereby an in
dustrial waste of unusual strength or character lIIay be accepted by the Vil
lage for treatment subject to payment therefor by the industrial concern. 

Section 256 - Rules and Rates for Sewer Service. 

Section 256;00. Definitions. Unless the language clearly indicates 

that a different meaning is intended, the fol terms and phrases 

shall be given the meaning set out below for the purposes of this ordi

nance: 

Subd. 1. "Normal Sewage" is water-carried waste products from resi 
dences, publi.c buildings, business or industrial establishments, schools, 
or any other bui or structures, including the excrementitious or 
other di from human beings or animals, together with such ground
water infiltration as m.:ly be present. 

Subd. 2. "Industrial Waste'" is any liqUid, gaseous or solid waste 
substance reSUlting from any process of industry, manufacturing, trade, 
businc,ss, the development of any natural resourcfc, or any similar activity. 

Section 256:05. Rates. The following rates and charges for use and 
service of the sanitary sewer system are hereby established, such charg
es and rates to be made against each lot, parcel of land, unit or pre
mises which may have a connection directly or indirectly into the vi1

sanitary sewer system and which discharges normal sewage into 
such system. 

Section 256:10. Minimum Charges, The minimum quarterly charge, whe
ther Use of water LS metered out or not, shall be as follO\"s: 

Subd. 1. For each bUSiness, plant, institution, or similar 
uni t •• $ 6.00 
Subd. 2. For each grade school • $ 6.25 
Subd. 30 For each junior highschool or highschool $15.00 
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Subd. 4. For each residence, residence unit, or other 
unit • • • $ 4.00 

Section 256:15. Flat Charges. Where the rate is not based upon the 
metered use of water the following quarterly flat charges shall be made: 

Subd. 1. For each business, institution, or similar unit (excluding 
schools) in the conduct of which persons are regularly engaged on the pre
mises, as employees or otherwise the said flat charge shall be as follows: 

Subd. 2. For the equivalent of 10 persons or less • • • • $ 6.00 

Subd. 3. For the equivalent of more than 10, but 
less than 26 persons • • • • • • . . · $12.00· · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Subd. 4. For the equivalent of more than 25, but 
less than 51 persons • • • • • • . • $24.00· · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Subd. 5. For the eqUivalent of more than SO, but 
less than 76 persons • . . . . . . $35.00· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Subd. 6. For the equivalent of more than 75, but 
less than 101 persons . . . . . 00 

Subd. 4. For the equivalent of more than 100 persons 
per 25 persons Or a fraction thereof • • • • • • • • • • • • :;l10.00 

Section 256:20. Metered Flow Charges. For all premises where the 
rate is to be based on the metered flow of water, the rate shall be that 
estabU shed and charged the ViI by the City of Minneapolis for sew
age treatment plus a charge in accordanc(~ with the following schedule: 

Subd. 1. For the first 2,500,000 gallons per quarter, Minneapolis 
plus 60%. 

Subd. 2. For the next 2,500,000 Ions per quarter, Minneapolis 
charge plus 50%. 

Subd. 3. For the next 2,500,000 gallons per quarter, Minneapolis 
charge plus 40%. 

Subd. 4. For the next 2,500,000 gallons per quarter, Minneapolis 
plus 30%. 

SUbd. 5. For the next 2,500,000 gallons per quarter, Minneapolis 
charge plus 20%. 

Subd. 6. For the next 2,500,000 gallons per quarter, Minneapolis 
charge plus 10%. 

Subd, 7. For the next 2,500,000 gallons per quarter, Minneapolis 
plus 5%. 

Section 256:25. Rate-Industrial Waste and Large Units. On each lot:, 
parcel, premises, or unit not enumerated in Sections 256:10, 256:15 and 
256:20, the use of water shall be metered and the rate shall be the same 
as that provided in Section 256:20. 

Section 256:30. Metering Water Supply in Lieu of Flat Charge. A me
ter recording the use of water may be installed on any non-residential 
lot, parcel, premises or uni.t enumerated in Sections 256:10, 256:15 and 
256:20 of this ordinance and thereafter the rate shall be based upon such 
use of water. The Village Council, may by resolution, require and order 
the installation of such meter on any such lot, parcel, premises or unit 
or class thereof where it shall determine that the afore-mentioned flat 
charges are impractical to apply, or result in inequitable charges be
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cause insufficient or excessive; and thereafter the rate shall be based 
upon such use of water. 

Section 256:35. Installation of Meter. Any water meter installed for 
use or used as a basis for the computation of sewer rates shall be instal 
led and ffiaLntained in good operating condition at all ::imes, such instal
lation and maintenance to be without expense to the Village. Any such me
ter shall be of a type approved by the Village Council, and shall accurate
ly measure all water received on the premises. Installation of and main
tenance of such meter shall be made in accordance with the plumbing regu
lations of this 

Section 256:40. Water Used Not Entering Sewer System. If the lot, 
parcel of land, or premises discharges normal sewage or industrial waste 
into the sanitary sewerage system, either directly or indirectly, and it 
can be shown to the satisfaction of the Village Council that a portion of 
the water measured by the water meter does not and cannot enter the sani
tary sewerage system, then, and in that event, the Village Council may per
mit or require the installation of other or additional meters in such a 
manner that the quantity of water which actually could enter the sewer sys
tem may be detenllined. In such case the or rates shall be based u
pon the amount of water which can enter sewerage system. 

Supplying Information. TI1e Owner, occupant, or per
son in charge of any premises shall supply the Village ';'lith such informa
tion as the village may reasonably require related to use of water, use of 
sewer, or sewer rates. Willful failure to provide such information or 
willful falsification of such information shall constitute a violation of 
this ordinance, as shall willful failure to comply with any requirement 
or order issued pursuant to this ordinance. 

Section 256:50. Estimated Bills. If the owner, occupant, or person 
in charge of any premises shall fail or refuse to provide information as 
provid(~d in Section 256:45 hereof, or shall fail or refuse to comply with 
any requirement of this ordinance, the proper for such premises 
shall be estimated and billed in accordance with such estimate. 

Section 256:55. Beginning Service. For a fraction of a quarter the 
and rates for non-metered units shall be based upon the amount of 

the established flat , provided however, that the actual month of 
shall be considered as having begun on the first or the fif 

teenth of the month, whichever is closer. 

Section 256:60. Accounts, How Kept. All accounts shall be kept on 
the books of the Utility Fund by the house and street number assigned 
thereto and the name of the owner. All b ills and notices ahll be sent to 
the house and street number of the property. If non-resident owners or 
agents desire personal notice sent to a different address, they shall file 
an application therefor with the Finance Department. Any error in address 
shall be promptly reported to the Finance Department. Responsibility for 
notice of change of ownership shall rest with the owner. 

Section 256:65. Collections. All bills shall be rendered quarterly 
and shall be due when rendered. A penalty of ten (10) percent shall be ad
ded to the entire balance due if not paid within ten days thereafter. Pay
ments received by mail, postmarked on or before the tenth day, shall be 
deemed to be paid within said period. Delinquent accounts may be certi 
fied with penalties to the County Auditor with the taxes against such pro
perty and shall be collected with other taxes on such property. 

Section 257 - Sewer Districts. 
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Section 257:00. Sewer No.1. District Established. There is hereby 
created and established a Storm Sewer district in the Village of Golden 
Valley to be known as Stonn Sewer District No. I, the boundaries of which 
shall be as follows: The actual boundary lines of this drainage area are 
shown on the plat thereof prepared by Hitchcock and Estabrook, Inc., En
gineers and which plat is on file with the Village Clerk and which is da
ted October IS, 1945 0 

Section 258 - Storm Water Drainage 

Section 258:00. Connection to Sanitary Sewer Forbidden. No roof or 
surface water drains shall be connected to the sanitary sewer system of 
the village. 

Section 258:10. Disconnection. Any person, firm or corporation ha
ving a roof or surface water drain connected with the sanitary sewer sys
tem at the time of passage of this chapter shall forthwith disconnect the 
srone. The opening in the sewer shall be closed in an effective workman
like manner. 

Section 258:20. Leaders and Storm Sewer Connections. Every building 
without a yard adequate to absorb the surface water collected from such 

shall be equipped with proper metallic leaders for conducting wa
ter from its roof in such manner as shall protect the walls and foundation 
from damage. and shall be connected with a public storm sewer wherever 
there is such a public storm sewer within 50 feet of such building in any 
abutting street or on private land. Such leaders shall be so placed and 
such connection shall be so made that no water flows upon any public side
walk or damages any street abutting such premises. 

Section 258:30. Noncompliance Notice. Whenever a building does not 
comply with one or more of the requirements of Section 258:20, the clerk 
shall serve notice on the owner of such building him to install 
the necessary roof drainage facilities and to make connection with a 
storm sewer as required by Section 258:20. 

Section 258:40. Sanitary Sewage in Storm Sewer Prohibited. No per

son shall in any way permit any sanitary sewage to flow into any public 

storm drain from any premise owned by him or under his control. 
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ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR OPERATION AND 
OF PRIVATELY OWNED WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS 

ORDINANCE CODE OF TIlE VILLAGE OF GOLDEN VALLEY 

Section 252 - Private Sewage Disposal Systems. 

Section 252:00. Public Sewer Availability. At such time as a public 
sewer becomes available to a property served by a private sewage disposal 
system, as provided in Section 251:30, a direct connection shall be made 
to the public sewer in compliance with this ordinance, any any septic 
tanks ~ cesspools and similar private sewage disposal faci li tics shall be 
abandoned and filled with suitable material. 

Section 252:02. Draining Private Systems. Contents of septic tanks 
or cesspools may be ptunped into the sewer or may be empt i cd by flowing the 
contents thereof into a building sewer pipe at the property line provided 
that a screen is placed at the inlet to said piPE or at the point of suc
tion to prevent obstructions from entering the system. After such drain-

into the sewer system the line shall be flushed with clean water for 
a period of two hours. No solids shall be permitted to enter the sewer 
system. Written permission mllst be obtained before pumping or dumping the 
contents of any septic tank or cesspool into the Village Sanitary Sewer 
system, as by the Sewer Code. 

Backfilling above the COver level of 
any tanks or any building sewer shall not 
commence until been granted by the Inspection Office. 

Where a public Sanitary sewer is 

not SEction 251:30, the bui 

shall be connEcted to a sewage disposal system comp 

the provisions of this 


No person shall dig or commence a private 
for residential, cOl11lnercial or other use, 

plans and specifications for said system, paying 
the proper fee and securing a permit form the Building Inspector or his 
duly authorized representative. The application for such permit shall be 
made on a form furnished by the Vi llagc, containing such information as 
the Village Engineer reasonably may require. 

Upon examination of the plans and 
ing Inspector shall determine whe

ther or not the sewage disposal system shall be constructed as set forth 
in said plans and specifications or otherwise, and shall determine the 
type of system most suitable for tbe proposed residential or commercial 
use, into account thee terrain upon which the said system is to be 
located, the of population in the surrounding area, and the health 
and welfare of the community. 

The Building Inspector, when is-
the type of sewage disposal system 

most sui table the location and the manner in which it is to 
be constructed and the se,,,,age system shall be constructed in ac
cordance with said permit and the plans and specifications as submiteed 
or as corrected by the Building Inspector, and not otherwise. 
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Section 252:14. Correction of Defects. If upon examination the 
Building Inspector shall determine that any sewage disposal system, whe
ther for residential, commercial or other use,is insufficient or impro
perly constructed or operated, or that it constituted a menace to the 
health and welfare of the cOl11!nunity or that effluent therefrom is being 

upon the ground or into a stream or open ditch, he shall forth
with order the owners and users of said sewage disposal system to cease 
operating and using it and thereupon said owners and users shall immedi

cease operating and using it and shall not again operate or use it 
unt.i I such time as it has been corrected in accordance wi th the recom
mendations of the Building Inspector and until the Building Inspector 
certifies that i.t is then a suitable and proper sewage disposal system, 
does not constitute a menace to the health and welfare of the community, 
and effluent therefrom is not discharged upon the ground or into a stream 
or open ditch. 

Section 252:16. Change of Plans. If at any time during the construc
tion of any sewage disposal system the Building Inspector shall determine 
that a change in plans and specifications or type of sewage disposal sys
tem to be ins taIled is necessary> he shall forthwi th noti fy the person to 
whom a permit for said construction has been issued and that person shall 
forthwith cease the construction of said sewage disposal system and shal 
resume construction Dilly when informed by the Building Inspector that he 
may do so and in accordance with plans and specifications having approval 
of the Bui lding Inspector and in accordance with such recommendations as 
the Building Inspector may make. 

Section 252:18. Inspection. A permit [or a prIvate sewage disposal 
system shall not become effective until the installation is completed to 
the satisfaction of the Building Inspector. He shall be allowed to in
spect the work at any stage of construction and in any event the appli 
cant for the permit shall notify the office of the Eui ]cii.ng Inspector 
when the work is ready for final inspection and before any underground 
portions are covered. The inspection shall be made within twenty-four (24) 
h.ours of the receipt of notice by the Building Inspector. In addition: 

Subd. 1. When any work is started without a permit, a double fee 
will be eharged. 

Subd. 2. Any work covered without inspection must be reopened for 

t:he inspector. 


Subd. 3. Any work rejected by the Building Inspector must be 
ed to the satisfaction of the inspector and another inspection called 
for final approval. Any work that is rejected by the Bui Iding Inspector 
must be corrected within 48 hours after rejection. 

Subd. 4. All sewer systems must be closed within 24 hours after ap

proval by the Building Inspector. 


Section 252:20. Department of Health Recommendations. Tye type, ca
pacities, location, and layout of a private sewage disposal system shall 

with all recommendations of the Department of Public Health of the 
State of Minnesota except where the Village Engineer shall authorized in 
writ deviations therefrum. 

Section 252:22, Discharge. The effluent from a septic tank or other 
sewage disposal system must discharge into an approved absorption field 
or sewer line. It shall never be discharged upon the ground or into a 
stream or open ditch, nor into any public sewer. 
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section 252:24. Clogged soil. When the soil around any cesspool or 
tile disposal field becomes so clogged that it will no longer absorb the 
1 placed therein. additional soil absorption facilities shall be 
provided. 

Section 252:26. Standards. In addition the standards set forth in 
the following sections are hereby established for the locations, construc
tion and repair of cesspools, septic tanks, tile drain fields, sewage dis
posal systems, and plumbing systems: 

LOCATION OF CESSPOOLS, SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS 

Subd. 1. No septic tank, cesspool or drain field shall be closer than 
50 feet from any well. 

Subd. 2. All septic tanks, cesspools and drain fields must be at 
least 15 feet from the building they serve. 

Subd. 3. Septic tanks and cesspools must be at least 10 feet apart, 
Where more than one cesspool is used, they must be at least 10 feet a
part. 

Subd. 4. Septic tanks, cesspools and drain fields must be at least 5 
feet inside property line when ground is level. If drain fields are on 
hillsides or slopes, they must be at least 15 feet inside property line. 

SEPTIC TANKS 

Subd. 1. Septic tanks must be five hundred gallon capac i ty and must 
be of all concrete blOCK construct:ion. If 4 foot rings are used, there 
shall be 6 rings below the outlet. 

Subd. 2. All septic tanks must hove a cement bottom. All connecting 
pipe and baffles must be cemented in. 

Subd, 3. All septic tank covers must be within five feet of ground 
leveL 

CESSPOOLS 

Subd. 1. All cesspools must be of 1,000 gallons capacity and must be 
of concrete block construction only. All cesspool covers must be within 5 
feet of ground level. If 4 foot rings are used there must be 12 rings be
low the inlet. All joints around pipe shall be cemented in. 

Subd. 2. All cesspools must be at least 3 feet in good drainage to 
the satisfaction of the plumbing inspector. 

DRAIN FIELDS 

Subd. 1. A drain field must have at least 100 feet of ditch not less 
than 2 feet wide. No ditch shall have more than 6 inches of slope from one 
end to the other and the pipe must be as nearly level as possible. 

Subd. 2. Field drain pipe must be drain tile only. 

Subd. 3. No pipe is to be less than 4 inches inside diameter. 12 
inch lenf':ths must be used. 
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subd. 4. All drain tile must be }" inch apart with joints ccvered with 
tar paper. No drain field is to be covered with any kind of paper. 

Subd. 5. No drain field tile is to be closer to the surface than 18 
ncbes nor deeper than 24 inches. 

Subd. 6. 8 to 10 inches of field drain slone must be placed under 
pipe and 2 inches of field drain stone mllst be: placed over p . SalLd, 
gravel, large stone or pea rock are not to be used in place of draln 
field stone. 

Snbd. 7. When: extra fille sand is fouud, at least 2 inches of clay 
Ul: black dir·t must be put on tup of drain fie.ld stone before filling in 
ditch with fine sand. 

SlJbd. 8. No part of drain field may b" installed tl.l1der cenwnt Hork 

or dd veways. 


Subd. 9. Excavating and grading of lot must be done as to obtaJ.n 

permanent ground level before field draiu is installed. 


SUMP PUMPS 

Section 252:34. Sump Pumps. 

Subd. I. Where small sump pumps are used} sl1ch must of 
i ty. Furtlwr, tfl" discharge pipe ine f to sewer must have 

valve in pipe lin<,. 

Subd. 2. Sump ['lUlIP wells must have tight-fitting cOvers. 

SubJ. 3. Where sump pump is used [or l'tullping water or [l<)or 

drain water on I y, no vent is necessary from sump pump we 11. 


Subd. 4. If kitchen sink or any se\.Jagc is being pumped, SHmp p'lmp 
must be inch gal vanized pipe incrcilscd to 2 Inell 


galvilnized ipe ng the roof. All SUHlp [lUmp "Well vents n;uct 

be indep(:ndent vents. 


Section 252: 36. Diggirg Cesspoul fioles, de. Ai I Sl'pt i.c tank nwj 
cesspool holes dug by machin" must Dl' dug cross\,is( oj ttll' ditcll so "haL 

pe joining tanks wil] be on solid ground. At any time, tile' plumb
ing inspector may r(:qu("st digging to bl' done by hand labor and r~()t by 
machine. 

All pipes .I0.LnHlg septic lanks and eesspools 
wbi on fiLL must be SllPI)()t:tcd und"nw<ith ,vitl! noc: 
less than n 2x6 on edge, with 2x4' s driven into the ground and spiked t') 
the side of the 2x6 at su[ficiellt intervals to prevent setLling. 

Section 252:40. Ab;:mdolled Cc'sspools, etc. Any abandoned (:esspoo1 or 
septic tank not properly filled is hereby declared a public lluisance and 
shall be proceeded against as such. 

Section 252:42. Sanitation" The owner shall operate and mnintain 
the private sewage disposal facilities in a sanitary manner at all t~nes, 
at no expense to the Vi 11age. 

Section 252:44. Health Requirements. No statement contained in thi.", 
chapter shall be constructed to interfere with any additional health 1'e
qui rement:s that may be! impllSt·d. 
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ORDINANCE CODE OF SHOREVIEW 

475. Individual Sewer Systems. 

475.010. Objectives. The objectives of this chapter are to provide 
adequate and safe methods of sewage disposal and to prevent the contami
nation of any existing or future water supply by any existing or future 
sewage disposal system. Any system of special, unusual or new design 
,,,hich will satisfy the stated objectives may be accepted as complying 
with this chapter and any permit granted for the construction, installa
tion, alteration or repair of any such special system shall be subject to 
such conditions and guarantees as may be stated in the permit. 

475.020. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply in the 

interpretation and enforcement of this chapter: 


Sewage. Any water carried domestic waste, exclusive of footing and 
roof drainage, of any residence, industry or commercial establishment, 
whether treated or untreated and includes the liquid wastes produced by 
bathing, laundry and culinary operations and from toilets and floor 
drains. Raw sewage is sewage which has not been subjected to any treat
ment process. 

Individual Sewage Disposal System. A sewage disposal system other 
than a public or conununity system which receives sewage from an indivi-· 
dual establishment. Unless otherwise indicated the word "system" as it 
appears in this chapter means "individual sewage disposal system". 

Building Drain. That part of the horizontal piping of a building 
drainage system which receives discharge from all other soil, waste and 
drainage pipes inside the walls of building and conveys it to the build
ing sewer. 

Building Sewer. That part of the horizontal portion of the building 
drainage system extending from the building drain to its connection with 
the septic tank and carrying the sewage of but one building_ 

Inspector. The person employed or engaged by the council and assign
ed responsibility for administration of this chapter. 

Licensing. No person, firm or corporation shall engage in the busi
ness of installing and constructing sewage disposal systems within the 
municipality without first obtaining from the council a license to carry 
on such occupation. Such license shall be renewable annually on or before 
January 1 and may be revoked or refused by the council for cause. Any 
installation, construction, alteration, or repair of a sewage disposal 
system by a licensee in violation of the provisions of this chapter or re
fusal on the part of a licensee to correct such defective work performed 
by him shall be cause for revocation of or refusal to renew a license. Be
fore any license issued under the provisions of this section may be revok
ed or its renewal refu$ed, the license shall be given a hearing to show 
cause why such license should not be revoked or refused. Notice of the 
time, place and purpose of such hearing shall be in writing. The annual 
license fee shall be $12.00. Application for a license shall be made an
nually on a form furnished by the council. 

475.030. Permits. No person shall install, alter, repair or extend 

475.040. Permits: Application. Applications for permits shall be 
made in writing upon forms furnished by the council and shall be signed 
by the applicant. Each application for a permit shall have thereon the 
correct legal description of the property on which the proposed installa
tion. alteration, repair, or extension is to take place, and the land 
showing the location of any proposed or existing buildings located on the 
property with respect to the boundary lines of the property and complete 
plans of the proposed system with substantiating data, if necessary, at 
te~ting to the compliance with the minimum standards of this chapter. A 
complete plan shall include the location, size and design of all parts of 
the system to be installed, altered, repaired or extended. The application 
shall also show the present or proposed location of water supply facili 
ties and water supply piping, and the name of the person who is to install 
the system and shall provide such further information as may be required 
by the council. 

475.050. Inspector. The council shall assign responsibility for ad
ministration of this chapter to a qualified inspector. 

475.060. Construction: Scope. All individual sewage disposal systems 
installed subsequent to the adoption of this Code and all alterations, ex
tensions and repairs to individual sewage disposal systems irrespective of 
the date of original installation shall be regulated in accordance with 
all of the requirements of this section. Any individual sewage disposal 
system or pertinent part thereof, irrespective of the date of original in
stallation, which is not located, constructed or installed in accordance 
with 475.060 shall be relocated, reconstructed or reinstalled so as to 
comply with the requirements of said items. 

475.070. Construction: General. 

1. Location. Location and installation of the individual sewage dis
posal system and each part thereof shall be such that, with reasonable 
maintenance, it will function in a sanitary manner artd will not create a 
nuisance nor endanger the safety of,any domestic water supply. In determi
ning a suitable location for the system, consideration shall be given to 
the size and shape of the lot, slope of natural and finished grade, soil 
permeability, depth of ground water, geology, proximity to existing or fu
ture water supplies, accessibility for maintenance, and possible expansion 
of the system. No part of the system shall be located so that it is near
er to any water supply than outlined hereinafter or so that surface drain
age from its location may reach any domestic water supply. 

2. Discharge. Raw sewage, septic tank effluent, or seepage from a 
soil absorption system shall not be discharged to the ground surface, a
bandoned wells, or bodies of surface water, or into any rock formation 
the structure of which is not conducive to purification of water by fil 
tration. 

3. Lot Size. The lot size shall be sufficient to permit installa
tion of the individual sewage disposal system in accordance with all the 
requirements pertaining thereto. 

4. Location: Low Areas. Installations of individual sewage dispo
sal systems shall not be made in low swampy areas or areas which may be 
subject to flooding. 

any individual sewage disposal system in the municipality without first 
5. Tile Field Required. In areas with a high groundwater table orobtaining a permit therefor from the council. At the time of applying for , 

where limestone or any geological formation similarly faulty is covered 
"said permit, the applicant shall pay a fee therefor of $5.00. Such per
, 

by less than 50 feet of earth, the final disposal unit shall be a tile
mits shall be valid for a period of six months from date of issue. 

field. The bottom of the tile laterals shall not be less than 2 feet a
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bove the highest known or ealculated water table and the bottom of the 
trenches shall be aboe the water table and at least 2 feet above the sur
faee of the faulty rock formation. 

6. Heavy Machinery. Bulldozers, trucks or other heavy machinery 
shall not be driven over the system after installation. 

7. Design. The system or syst,~ms shall he designed to recei.ve all 
sewage from the dwelling, buildi.ng or other establishemenl served includ
ing waste and basement floor drainage. Footing or roof drainage 
shall not enter any part of the system. Where the construcUon of addi
tional bedrooms, dIe installation of mechanIcal equipment, Or other fac
tors likely to affect the operation of tlw system can be reasonably anti 
cipated, the installation of a system for such anticipated need 
shall be required. 

8. ElemenLs RefJuireu. The system shall consist of a bui Idi.ng sewer, 
a septic tank and a soi 1 absorption unit. Tlte soil absorption unit shall 
consist of a suhsurface disposal fiL:ld or one or more seepage pits, or a 
combination of the two. All sewage shall he treated in the septic tank 
and the septic tank effluent shall be discharged to the disposal field or 

ts. Where unusual conditions t other systems of disposal 
loyed provided that they comply wi th all other provis i (ms of 

475.080. Sewer Construction. No buriert or concealed portion of the 
buUding sewer or bui Iding dr.:lin 01." brandl thereof serving any establ i8h
ment shal be locatec} less tban 30 fe'et from any ,vatersupp~y well. The 
buried or eoncealecl portions of any building sewer, building drai.n or 
branches thereof lucated less than 50 feet from any well shall b" con
structed of extraheJvy castiron soil pipe ,vUh lcaucclulkc,d, airtCc'sted 
j()ints. The joints of such sewer, drain or branch locnted less than 40 
[e,et from a well shall be further protected against leakage 
belljoint clamps or 6 inch concrete encasement or by other equal ef
fective means. The' air test shall be made hy attaching an air compressor 
L)r test apparatus to a suitable opening and all other inlets and 
outlets Lo tiw sewer andlor drai n under test me'ans of proper testing 

ugs. Air sllall be fore"d into the system unt.!l there is a uniform pres
sure, of pounds per square incll in the section tested. The system 
shal l be considl.Ll,d satisfactorily air tested if thc~ pressure tllerei.n re
mclins constant for 15 minutes without tlle addition of air. The portions 
of any buried sewer more than 50 fl"et from a well or buried suet i on line 
shall be of sizl' and constructed of castiroll, vitri[ied clay, 
cClIwntasbestos or bituminizeel-fjlwr pipe. C pipe and clay pipe fitt 
ings shall conform to ASTM specifications for standard strength or extra 
strength clay pipe and clay pipe fittings. Any bu.i lding drain or building 
sC',ver constructed of castiron or ce.TIlcnt and asbestos shall be not less 
than 4 inches in dirullcter and any building sewer constructed of material 
otlwr than castiron or ceTllentasbestus shall be not less than 6 inch(,s dia. 

The space between the bell and spi.got of vitrified-clay pipe shall lw 
packed with oakum, hemp or jute or otherwise prepared so as to fonn a 
concentric opening uniform in width around the pipe, which opening shall 
be filled with Portland cement mortar or oLher acceptable se1ver- jOint com
pound. Poured joints arc recommended. Where cement joints are used they 
shall be carefully pointed on the outside and left smooth on the ins ide by 

th"lIl a swab or scraper. Construction of the line shall be 
such as to secure and root-tight joints free of obstructions, 
and shall provide a grade of not less than 1/8 inch per foot. The 10 feet 
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of sewer immediately preceding the septic tank shall not slope more than 
1/4 inch peT foot. No 90 degree ell s shall be ted and where the di
rection of the sewer is changed in excess of 
outs shall be provided. 

475.090. Septic Tanks: Location. The location of the septic tank 
shall be such as to provide not less than the stated distances from the 

following: 

(1) Property lines, buried pipe distributing water under. 
pressure and occupied bu; I dings ••••••••••••• 10 feet 

(2) 	 Any sourcE' of domestic water supply or huriE'd water 
• • 50 feetsuction line 

1+15.100. Septic Tanks: Capacity. The liquid Capacity of a s~ptic 
tank serving a dwelling shall be based on the number of bedrooms contem· 
plated in the dwelling served and shall confonn to capacities given in 
Table 1 vlhich follows. The liquid capacity of a septic tank serving an 
establishmenL other than a dwell ing shall be suffieient to provide a sew
age detention period of not less tilan 24 hours in the tank but in no in
stance shall it be less than SOD gallons. 

TABLE 1 

MINIHUM CAPACITIES FOR SEPTIC TANKS 

(provides for Use of , Automatic Hashers, and Other 

Household App 1 i 


Number of Recommend"d Min 	 Capacity 

Bedrooms Tank Capac ity per Bedroom 

'3 or less 900 	 300 

000 	 250 

_I For each additional bedroom <Jeld 250 gallons. 

475.110. Septic Tanks: Depth. The liquld depth of any septic tank 
or compartment thereof shall not be lc~ss than 30 inche . A 1 quid depth 
greater than 6 1

2 feet shall not he consi dpH,d in determining tank capacity. 

475.120. S(,ptic Tanks: Hori7;onta1 Dimensions. No tank or compart

ment thereof shall have an ins1uI" horizontal dimension less than 24 in. 


475.130. Septic Tanks: Connections. Inlet and outlet connections of 
the tank and of ('ach compartment thereof shall be by means of 
vented tees or baffled so as to obtain effective retention of scum and 
sludge. 

475.140. Septic Tanks: Baffles. The space in the tank between the 

liqUid surface and the top of the inlet and outleL baffles or submerged 

pi pes shall be not l(>ss than 20 percent of the total 1 iquid ca
pacity except that in hori7.ontal cylindrical tanks this space shall be 

not less than 15 per.eenL of the total required liquiu capacity. The in

le.t baffle or submeorged pipe shaLl (~xtend at least 6 in. but not more 

thnrl 20 percent of the total lLquiu uepth to the nearest in9h, below the 

liquid surface and at least one inch above the crown of the inlet sewer. 

The outlet baffle or pipe and the baffles or pipes 

between compartments shall extend below the liqUid surface a distance e

qual to 40 percent to the nearest inch of the liquid depth except that 
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the penetration of the indicated baffles or pipes for horizon
tal cylindrical tanks shall be 35 percent, to the nearest inch, of the 
total liquid depth. They also shall extend above the liquid surface to 
provide for scum storage as required above. In no case shall they extend 
less than 6 inches above the liquid surface. 

475.150. Septic Tanks: Ventilation. There shall be at least one 
inch between the underside of the top of the tank and the highest point 
of the inlet and outlet devices and partitions so as to provide the re
qUired ventilation of the system through the main building stack. 

475,160. Septic Tanks: Inverts. The inlet invert shall be not less 
than 3 inches above the outlet invert, 

475.170, Septic Tanks: water-Tight. Construction of the tank shall 
be such as to assure its being water-tight and to prevent the entrance 
of rainwater, surface drainage, or ground water. 

475.180. Septic Tanks: Material, The tank shall be constructed of 
sound and durable material not subject to excessive corrosion or decay. 
Metal septic tanks shall comply with Commercial Standard 177-51 of the 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce and have the capacity by Table 1. 

475.190. Septic Tanks: Access. access to each compartment 
of the tank for inspection and sludge removal shall be provided by a man
hole (not less than standard size) or removable cover and by a clean-out 
pipe of not less than 4 in. dia. extending the cover to a point 
above the tank not more than 6 in. below finished leveL The point 
at which the cleanout pipe passes through the cover shall be so located 
that a downward projection of the pipe clears the outlet device by not 
more than 4 in. no less than 2 in. The top of the clean-out pipe shall 
be provided with a readily removable water-ti cap and its location 
shall be marked by stake or other means at the ground surface. The inlet 
device shall be made accessible by either the removable cover or the man
hole or by the addition of properly placed handholes. 

475.200. Disposal Fields: Location. Location of the dLsposal field 
shall be in an unobstructed and preferably unshaded area, and the distan
ces given below shall be the minimum horizontal separations between the 
disposal field and the 

(1) 	Any water supply well, or buried water suction pipe .50 ft. 
Streams or other bodies of water . . · 0 .25 ft.0 · Occupied buildings 	 . . · · · · · . 010 ft.0 	 0· · · · · · · · · · · (4) 	Large trees alternate in item f (4) of this 
subdivision) . .10 ft.0 	 0. ·. · · 	 · (5) 	Property lines or buried · pipe · water under 
pressure . . . . . . . . . .10 fto· · · ·· · · · · · · 

When coarse soil formations are encountered the 50 ft. distance specified 
above shall be increased appropriate 

475.210. Disposal Fields: Tile Field. A distribution box with remov
able cover and of sufficient size to accomodate the necessary tile field 
lateral lines shall be constructed at the head of each disposal field. 

(1) Each tile fiAld lateral line shall be connected separately to the 
distribution box and shall not be subdivided. 

(2) The inverts of all outlets shall be at the same elevation and the 
inlet invert shall be at least one inch above the outlet inverts. 

(3) The outlet inverts shall be at least 4 inches above the distribu
tion box floor for the purpose of securing equal distribution of the sep
tic tank effluent to each tile lateral. 
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In the event that septic tank effluent is delivered to the distri 
bution box by pump or siphon, a baffle wall shall be installed in the dis
tribution box. The baffle shall be secured to the bottom of the box and 
shall extend vertically to a point at least level with the crown of the 
inlet pipe. The plane surface of the baffle shall be DPropndicular to the 
inlet flow 1ine. 

Minimum seepage area of the 
exclusive of sidewall 

area) shall be determined by the following percolation test procedure as 
applied to Table 2. Such test shall be performed by or under the supervi
sion of the inspector provided for in 475.050. 

(1) Number and location of tests. Six or more tests shall be made in 
separate test holes uniformly over the proposed absorption field 
site. 

(2) Type of test hole. A hole with horizontal dimensions of 4 to 12 
in. and vertical sides shall be dug or bored to the depth of the proposed 
absorption trench. The holes may be bored with an auger of not le:ss than 
4 in. diameter. 

(3) Preparation of test hole. The bottom and sides of the hole shall 
be carefully scratched with a knife blade or sharp pointed instrument to 
remove any smeared soil surfaces and to prOVide a natural soil interface 
into which water may percolate. All loos(~ material shall be removed from 
the hole and 2 in. of coarse sand or fine gravel shall be added to pro
tect the bottom from scouring. 

(4) Saturation and swelling of the soil. The hole shall be carefully 
filled with clear water to a minimum d(,pth of 12 inches over the gravel. 
Water shall be kept in the hole for at least 4 hours and pn,f(,rably over-

by refilling if necessary or by supplying surplus reservoir of wa
ter, such as in an automatic siphon. In sandy soils containing little or 
no the swelling procedure shall not be required and the test may be 
made as described under 475.220(5) after the water from on filling of the 
hole has completely away. 

(5) Percolation rate measurement. Withe the exception of sandy soils, 
percolation rate measurements shall be made on the day following the pro
cedure described under 475.220.(4) 

(a) If water remains in the test hole after the overnight swelling 
period, the depth shall be adjusted to approximately 6 inches over 
the • From a fixed reference point the drop in water level 
shall be measured over a 30 min. period. This drop shall be used to 
calculate the percolation rate. 
(b) If no water remains in the hole after the overn swelling pe
riod, clear water shall be added to bring the dep th of water in the 
hole to approximately 6 in. over the gravel. From a fixed reference 
pOint the drop in water level shall be measured at 
min. intervals for 4 hours, refilling 6 in. over the 
sary. The drop that occurs during the final 30 min. period 
used to calculate the percolation rate. 
(c) In sandy soils or other soils in which the first 6 in. of water 
seeps away in less than 30 min. after the overnight swelling period, 
the time interval between measurements shall be taken as 10 min. and 
the test shall be run for one hour. TIle drop that occurs during the 
final 10 min. shall be used to calculate the percolation rate. 
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TABLE 2 

ABSORPTION AREA REQUIREMENTS FOR PRIVATE RESIDENCES 
AND OntER ESTABLISHEMENTS. 

for 	Garbage Grinder and Automatic Sequence Washing Machines) 

Percolation rate absorption area 

(time feet Standard 

for water to fall and seepage pits2 


1 in. in Per bedroom" Per gal. of waste per day 


1 	or less 70 .20 
2 85 .30 

3 100 ,35 

4 5 .40 

5 125 .45 


10 165 ,65 

15 190 ,80 


250 1.10 

45 5 300 .25 


330 1.65 


~ Absorption area for standnrd trenches if figured as tren('h-bottom 
area. 

2 Absorption area for seepage pits is figured as effective sidewall be
neath the inlet. 

3 	 In eV0ry case sufficienL area should be provided for at least 3 bc'd
rooms 
Unsui table for seepagc' pita if over 30. 

s 	 Unsllitable for 8,bsorption systems if over 60. 

Additional criteria! for judging soil suitability 
(1) In areas of shallow ground water, tile de.l'th of the water tab I 

shall be determined. No original installation of a soil absorption sys
tem shall be made in an area where the water lable is at any ti less 
than 4 ft. below ground levc·1. Soil absorption systems installed in a
reas where impermeable I ayl'rS are found at depths of ('SS than I~ fN't 
shall be considered to be of special design. 

(2) A modification of the pc;rcolat10n test may be used where thl' per
colation test procedure has bt"211 prpviously used and knowledge i.s avail 
able on the character and uniformity of the snil. 

1 	Trenches. 

(1) All trenches sposal fi eld shal L be, construct(:cl in ac';ord
anca 	,·lith the standards: 

Minimum number of I inl's per field -- 2. 
Maximum inti dual 1 ines -- 100 fc'I.'to 

(c) 	Minimum bottom wi.dth of trench -- 18 inclll'S. 

Minimum depth of cover of tile lines -- 18 indies. 


(e) 	Preferred depth of cover of Lile lin(~s -- 24 jnches. 
(f) 	MaximulIl depth of cover of tile lines -- 36 inclws. 
(g) 	Maximum uniform grade of ti Ie lines -- 6 inches peer 100 feet. 
(h) 	Preferred uniform grack of tile lines -- 2 to 4 incEws per 100 ft. 
(i) 	Size and spacing of trcnc\lc's -- Conform to Tabl e 'I. 
(j) 	Minimum filter material und(~l" tile -- 6 lllches. 
(k) 	 Preferred depth of filter material under tile -- 12 to 24 inches. 
(m) 	 Minimum filter material ovcr !~ile -- 2 inc\[('s. 
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TABLE 3 

SIZE AND MINIMUM SPACING REQUIREMENTS FOR DISPOSAL TRl':NCHES 

Width at Effective absorp- Minimum spacing 
bottom in tion area in sq. of li.nes 
i.nches ft. per lin. ft. c to c in feet 

18 1.5 	 6,0 
24 2.0 6.5 

30 2,5 7.0 

36 3.0 	 7.5 

(2) Pipe used for the line between the septic tank and the distribu
tion box and between the distribution box and tile laterals to the point 
,,,here the latet'als are separated 6 ft. shall be vitri , cemcnt
asbestos, or cast-iron, Joints in such pipe shall be • PipR 
used undQr driveways or other areas subject to heavy loads shall be bell 
and spigot cast-iron with leaded caulked joints. Such sect-
i Orts I aid in the disposal field shall not be considl'rl'd in determining 
the 	effective absorption arl'a. 

(3) Fi,eld tUe used in the disposal fidd shall be 4-incl1 agr icul tu
ral drain till' 12 inches in length and shall be laid with in. open 
joints. Alternate materials may be used if equ.ivalent performance is in
dicated. 

(a) All open joints shall be protected on top by strips of asphalt-
treated bui pap(:r at i<'ast 10 in. long and 3 to 6 in. wide or 
by other acceptable means. 

AJ 1 bends used in the disposal field shall have joints at 
each end of the bend. 

Fi Iter material shall be crushed stone, gravel, or similar inso
luble, durabl and acceptable material having sufficient voids. Thi.s ma
ter ial may vary from to inches in S1 ze and shall bc", free of dnst, 
sand, or clay. The filter materi.als shall completely encas,,, the tile in 
accordance' wi th this chrtpter, In (my case, di spnsal trenches constructed 
\"ithin 10 ft. of trees or dense shrubbcry shall have at least 12 in. 
of :"ilter materials beneath tlw ti le. 

(5) 1'lle top of the filter material sllall be cov('re<i with untreated 
building paper or a two-i,nell lay["r fl.: hay ('1.' ,;trmJ ',;0 as to pr,.'vl'nt Sf,t 
tl. ing of bac k1 ill material intu (:11" Ii Her mater ial. 

(6) Where it is necessclry to fill an area for construction of tile 

laterals, the bottom of tile trenchccS shall cxtend not I ess than one ft. 

into the original soil. 


(7) Tlw trench abovc: the filter material shall be overfilled with 1+ 

to 6 inches of earth. The backfill shall be hand-tampered. 


(8) Refore fi Iter material is placed all smeared or compacted soil 

in the trench bottom shall be broken up and removed by raking or other 

effective means to provi.de natural soil conditions. 
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(1) Seepage pits shall bc used for disposal of septic tank effluent 
only when stich use is indicated by favorable conditions of soil, 
water level, or and where such use does not reduce the safe
ty of surroundi.ng ,·;rater supplies. The pit excavation shall terminate at 
least 4 ft. above the known or calculated groundwater table. The 
depth of the excavation shall not ext;:ecd 50 percent of the depth of any 
well casing the area or 20 feet, whichever is least. 

(2) 	A distribution box which .is constructed in accordance with 475. 
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210 shall be required when two or more seepage pits are connected and 
used in parallel. 

(3) The location of seepage pits in addition to the provisi 
ons under (1) shall be not less than the stated minimum distances from 
the following: 

(a) Any water supply well or buried water suction pipe --75 feet. 
(b) Occupied buildings --20 ft. 
(c) Property lines and buried pipe distributing water under pressure 
-- 10 feet. 
(d) Other seepage pits -- 3 times the diameter of the pit 
(edge to edge). 

(4) Effective absorption area of a seepage pit shall be calculated 
as the side wall area below the inlet exclusive of any hardpan, rock, or 
clay formations. 

(a) Required seepage area shall be detennined by the percolation test 
described in Subdivision 5d and from Table 2. A percolation test 
shall be made in each vertical stratum penetrated by the seepage pit 
and the average of the results, exclusive of results from 
soil strata in which the percolation exceeds 30 min. shall be com
puted and applied to Table 2 as indicated. 
(b) A minimum of 4 ft. composite depth of porous formation for each 
installation shall be provided in one or more of the pits. 
(c) All pits shall have a diameter of at least 4 ft. 

(5) Construction of all seepage pits shall conform to the 
requirements: 

(a) To prevent cave-in the pit shall be lined with stone or 
block at least 4 in. thick, laid in a radial arch to support the pit 
walls. 
(b) The brick, stone or block shall be laid above the in
let and with open joints below the inlet to 
of liquids. 
(c) A minimum annular space of 6 in. and 12 in. between 
the 1 ining and excavat i on wall shall be filled with crushed rock or 
gravel. 

The seepage pit shall be so constructed at the top as to be cap
able of supporting the overburden of earth and any reasonable load 
to which it is Access to the pit shall be provided by 
means of a manhole or inspection hole equiped with a water-tight co
ver. The seepage pit may tcnninate in a conventional manhole top, 
frame and cover. The top of the seepage pit shall not be less than 
12 in. below the ground surface. Where the top is more than 18 in. 
below the surface there shall be provided an inspection pipe 
of not less than 4 in. dia. extending through the cover to a point 
above the tank not more than 6 in. below finished ground level. The 
top of the inspection pipe shall be provided with a readily remove-
able cap and its location shall be marked at the ground 
surface. 

475.250. Temporary Systems. In connection with the construction of 
buildings needing sewerage service in areas where municipal sanitary sew
ers are not available but are reasonably expected to be available within 
1 year the vil sewer inspector is authorized to permit variance from 
the of this chapter. Any construction authorized hereunder 
shall confonn to requirements specified by such inspector and shall be 
set forth in a written memorandum agreed to the person applying for a 
pennit. 
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ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR REGULATION OF WATER SUPPLY 
WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEMS IN THE SUB-DIVISION OF LAND 

AN ORDINANCE NO, 42 OF TIlE VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE PARK REGULATING TIlE 
SUB-DIVISION OF LAND. 

approves a final 
give satisfactory assurance of the installation 

improvements. 

D. Water Main. Where connection with the watersystem is feas
ible, the public water facilities shall be used. 

E. Sanitary Sewer. In all cases where trunk line sanitary sewer fa
cilities are available the subdivider shall be to install sani
tary sewers and connect the same to such trunk line sewers. If such fa
cilities are not available, but will become avai.lable within a reasonable 
time, such sewers together with all necessary laterals extending from thE 
main sewer to the street curb shall be installed and capped. In such e
vent, the subdivider may also install on-site disposal units, provided 
they are so located as to permit easy and the least expensive connection 
to the sewer when it becomes usable. Where such on-site units are in
stalled the builder shall provide underground plumbing to Extend three 
feet the footing and plugged to the street side of the home. The 
floor slab around the stack shall be scored so that the septic tank line 
can be disconnected and connection can be made with the Village's sanita
ry sewer 	system. 

J. Trunk Facilities. Where a water main, sanitary sewer, or stonn 
drain facility should, according to the plan, be constructed at 
a larger size to serve areas outside the sub-division, the larger faci
lity should be constructed, the additional cost to be borne by the Vil-

Section 8. Engineering standards and Specifications. Conformity of 
all engineering standards and specifications as described herein shall 
be prior to approval of a final plat. 

F. Water 	Main. Watermain of the sizes indicated on the Village over
all 	plan shall be installed with the necessary looping, valves, 

and water services to the property 1 ine. 

G. Sanitary Sewer. A sanitary sewer of 9 in. vitrified clay pipe 
shall be required as minimum size placed at not less than 0.3 percent 
grade except for a dead-end section where a 0.4 percent minimum grade 
shall be required. House service wyes shall be four inches. Root re
pellent joint material and yarns are 

H. House Services. Each house service shall be run from the main to 
the property line where a cap of shall be placed until the service 
is extended to the house. A three-fourth inch Type K copper water ser
vice, corporation cock and curb box and stop and 4 in. extra heavy cast 
iron soil pipe sewer service shall be minimum requirements and may be 
placed in a common trench. 

I. Individual Hells. (These should be authorized by the Council on
on Special Application.) 
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Any we.ll for dome.stic usages should have not less than 80' 4" or 
larger casing. The property owner should still be required to pay [or 
his water main assessment and hookup charge. Any well to be used only 
for lav.'ll watering could be a shallow sand point well but must be inspec
ted to insure it does not get used for other purposes. Any such permit 
should be a given only after they hook-up to Village water f0r dompstic 
watpr usages. 

J. Individual Systems. Each individual system shall include a 
septic tank at least gallons in capacity followed by an absorption 
system based on Minnesota Dept. of Uealth recommended code regulating 
indiv.idual sewage di sposal systems. All percolatiun results shall be 
filed with the Clerk showing that a competent soiJs enginper 
conducted the field tests. 

K. House Plumbing. When individual well and septic trrnks are used 
and the septic tank is placed at the rear of the house it shrrll be re-

that plumbing be extended from the vent stack or rear outlet to 
a point three feet beyond street side of the basement f<'oti.ng ;mel cap
ped. Inside the basement the vent elbow shall be set up to be 'casily 
reversed for connection to the capped 1ine. The basement slab shrr11 b(' 
scored for easy removal to include an area three feet s'll1:Jr<'. 

ORDINANCES PROTECTING WATER SUPPLY AND 

PROVIDING FOR REGULATION OF WATER 

ORDINANCE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF MINNMPOLIS 

608. Control and Protection of Water Supply. 

608.010. Water Supply. Every but Iding intended for human occupan
cy or use shall be provided with ample supply of potable water. 

608.020. Inspection of Water Supply. Th(; Inspector of Buildings 
shall inspect the installation of, extension to, or any alterations in 
all water service, water supply or water distribution piping :;ystem in 
all buildings, structures and premises in the City. The officers and em
ployees of the Department of Buildings and the Water Works Department 
shall have free entry and access to any building, structure or premises 
or part thereof, whether complete or in the process of erection, for the 
purpose of determining whether the provisions of this chapter are com
plied with. 

608.030. Permits. No person shall install in any bui lding oc struc
ture any pipe or pIpes or system of piping ~lich receive service from the 
Minneapolis Water Works systEm, or any private source, nor luakE any alter
ation in or addition, replacement or extension to any existing pipe or 
system of piping in any building or structure unti 1 sueh person shall 
have made application to the Department of Bui ldings for permi ssion for 
such installation, alteration, addition, replacement or extension. Per
mits will not be required for the repair of leaks or: the rC?placem<:nt of 
less than 10 ft. of piping. 

608.040. AppLication and Fees. Every appl ication for a permit [or 

the installation in any building or structure of water supply or water 

distribution pipes or system of piping shall be in writing on printed 

forms furnished by tile Dept. of Bui!ttings. The fees fur pE:rmils shall be 

computed according to the terms of Chapt<:r 203 of tid s Code'. 


No permi l sila I I be 
Master Ref! igc:ration 

Installer of a Certificate of Competency as a Journeyman 
ion Installer issued by the City for tbe ttisconnecLing or re

connecting of on systems or equipmellt connectc,tt to the \vater 
distribution system of any building or structure for the repair or ser
vice of such refrigeration systems or equipment. 

Except as provided in Section 
608. any person for the installation, 

alteration, extension or repair of any system of water supply pip in 

connection with any plumbing system in any building, structure or premi

ses unless such person be duly licensed and bonded by the C ty as a qua

lified Master Plumber. 


608.070. Permits to Refrigeration Installers and Steam and Hot Wa
ter Installers for Lind ted Purposes. Permits shall also be issued to per
sons duly I icensed and bonded by the Ci ty as qual Hed (a) Has tel' Refri 
geration Installers for the installation, alteration, C?xtension or repair 
of any condenser or cooling water piping to refrigeration systems or e
quipment from an existing opening in the watE:r distribution piping sys
tem of any building or structure; and (b) Master Steam and Hot "later Hcat

~ 
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ing Installers for the installation, alteration, extension or repair of 
water piping to steam or hot water heating systems, steam piping systems 
or cooling piping and equipment from an existing opening in the water dis
tributing piping system of any building or structure. 

608.080. Connection to Another water System. Wherever a system of 
water supply whether inside or outside of any building or structure, is 
supplied with water from any well, cistern, river, lake or any source 
other than the Minneapol is Water Works system such system shall be kept 
entirely separated from, and no connection of any kind, either direct or 
indirect, shall be made with any pipe or system of piping which is sup
plied with water from the City except where the City has a bona fide 

agreement with the governmental agency or operators of such sys
tem and the connection or provision for connection is made with and main
tained under the approval and supervision of the Superintendent of the 
Water Works. 

608.090. Separation from Connected System. Wherever physical connec
tion or cross connection between the City Water \~orks system and any other 
water works system is found to exist, the Superintendent of the Water Dept. 
and the owner shall be notified; and unless the owner removes the connec
tion or cross connection within 10 , the said Superintendent shal 
cause the water to be physically disconnected in the street and to remain 
disconnected until the separation of the system is effected. 

608.100. Delivery to Common Tanks. Where the City water supply is 
delivered to a tank which is also supplied with water from a source other 
than the Minneapolis Water Works, the tank shall be open to atmospheric 
pressure and the City water shall be discharged by a separate overhead 
pipe terminating in an opening at least 6 in., or two times the dia. of 
the pipe, whichever is greater, above the top or rim of the tank and un
der any condition shall be sufficiently high to prevent back siphoning. 
Such tanks shall not be located where they are subject to flooding. Plans 
and specifications for such an installation shall be approved in writing 
by the Superintendent of the Water Works and the Department of Buildings 
before such work begins, and the installation shall be to the Ci
ty Inspector's inspection and approval before City water will be 
connected, All such nonpressure potable water supply tanks shall be proper
ly covered to prevent edtrance of foreign material into the water supply. 
Soil or waste lines shall not be permitted to pass directly over such 
tanks or Over manholes in pressure tanks. 

608.HO. Direct Connection of System to Various Fixtures and Appli
ance. No pipe or system of piping which receives its supply from the 
Minneapolis Water Works system or any other potable water shall be direct
ly connected to any processing tank, vat, mixer, cooker or washer, pump 
appliance, or used for storing, holding or conveying fluids or 
n~terials or for manufacturing or food processing, or washing purpose. 
Such appliance and equipment shall be supplied from the Minneapolis Water 
system through an open funnel connection or from a tank supplied with 
City water admitted to such tank through a pipe terminating not less than 
6 in. above the top or rim of such tank; or through a pipe protected by 
an approved vacuum breaker; or by any other method acceptable to the 
Dept. of J3ldgs. No pipe or system of piping in any structure or premises 
which receives its supply from the Minneapolis Water Works system shall 
be directly connected to any device, appliance, or apparatus in which 
such water supply is used to provide power through a water jet or other 
device to create vacuum with which to operate any cellar ejector, 
cleaner, sweeper, conveyor or washer of any kind or description. 

r" , 

608.120. 	"secondary Water". Second~ry w~ter is any water from ~ sys
ipes or piping which receLves LtS water from rLvers. 

tern 0 f wa t er P	 . . 1 d . any ground water or raLn water reservoLr; t1e secon ary water
cLstern or 	 . . kwh' h . 1 ater from the mains of the MLnneapolLs Water Wor s system LC 
has been used for any purpose wit Ln any UL Lng, stru: ure or pr:mLses1.5 a so w 	 h' b 'ld' t . 

' h has been discharged from any type of condenser COLIs or cool Lng syshw LC 	 1 h d' . h'tern, hydraulic lifts, boilers, in07ype mac ines, Le castLng mac,Lnes, 
or apparatus which has been stored Ln such a mann~r as to expose.Lt to 
possible contamination. No secondary water shall Ln any way be pLped or 
conveyed into the water system of any building, structure or pre
mises to become a part of or mixed with the fresh water supply from the 
mains of the Minneapolis Water works system. No pipe or other conduit 
which conveys secondary water shall be cross connected to the potable 
water system. 

608.130. submerged Water Supply Inlets. No plumbing fixture shall be 
installed unless the water supply enters said fixture at least 2 inches 
above flood level rim. All submerged water supply inlet connections are 
prohibited, and no tanks, vats, utensils or other water supply devices 
used for other than drinking purposes and having submerged water supply 
inlets shall be d connected to the City water supply except any 
closed water heating device or heated water storage tank or low pressure 
boiler. 

608.140. High Pressure Steam Boilers. No person shall connect the 
City water supply direct to high pressure steam boilers. 

608.150. Drainage. All water distribution lines shall be pitched so 
that the system may be completely drained. Trapped water lines shall be 

with a drain cock or union or plugged tee or a nipple and a cap 
at lowest point in the trapped section. 

608.160. Vacuum Breakers. Before acceptance for installation can be 
secured for any vacuum breaker or other equipment intended to prevent or 
aid in preventing back-siphonage or back flow of contaminated water, sew
age or other substance, a production sample of the device shall be sub
mitted to the Dept. of Buildings for approval. 

608.170. Installation Requirements for Vacuum Breakers. Any nonpres
sure type vacuum breaker shall be installed on the discharge side of the 
last control valve and shall be above the flood level rim of the device 
a distance equal to the critical level plus such safety factors as may 
be specified for any given vacuum breaker by the Department of Bui 

608.180. Critical Level of Vacuum Breakers. The critical level of va
cuum breakers is the maximum distance above the water surface which wa
ter can rise in the discharge pipe from a vacuum under test condition. 

608.190. Flushometer. Each flushometer shall be equipped with an 
acceptable vacuum breaker. The vacuum breaker shall be installed on the 
discharge side of the flushing valve at least 5 in. above the overflow 
of the bowl. 

608.200. Lawn Sprinkler Systems. Lawn sprinkler systems with under
ground piping shall be equipped with a vacuum breaker on the discharge 
side of each of the last valves. 

608.210. Potable Water Waste. No potable water waste under pressure 
nor any over-flow from stored potable water tanks shall be connected to 
any soil, waste or vent pipes. Instead, such piping shall discharge over 
an open water supplied waste sink or other acceptable receptor with an 
a tomo"pher" , 1~ 1C al r gap equLva ent to twice the dia. of the water pipe. Al 
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pltnnbing fixtures rcceLvlng the discharge of indirect whste pipes shall 
be of such shape and capacity as to prevent splashing or flooding and be 
located where they are readily accessible for inspection and cleaning. 
No plumbing fixture which is used for domestic or culinary purpOses shall 
be used as an indirect waste receptor. No indirect waste receptor shall 
be installed in any toilet or in any closet or store room. 

No pipe that has been used for other purposes shall be used for water 
pipe. All water supply pipes, inside of any building, supplying branch 
runs, and all sill cock supply branches, shall be of not less than 3/4" 
pipe, and not more than 3 openings shall be taken off any branch rUll, 
and no concealed water pipe serving plulllbing fixtures shall be less than 

in size. 3/8" pipe may be used for stubbing thraugh wall and for fix
ture connections. Provided however 3/8" pipe may bE: used on single drink
ing fountains and coolers or for circulating lines. All water pipe shall 
be reamed to full size. 

No part of any piping system carrying water Ear human consnmption 
shall have a direct connection with any wastage pil''''. Water supplied to 
plumbing fixtures or appliam:es serving a sp;Jcial purpose shall de,liver 
water above the spill line of fixtures or be protecteu by an approved 
vacuum breaker. All Llushometers for closet bowls lwreafter jnstalled jn 
any building in the City of Minneapolis shall be protected by approved va
cuum breakers. A separate shut-off valve shall contn'l (,ach water-closet 
supply. 

608.220. Hot Water Relief Valves. All equipmellt for h"atlng and sto
rage of hot ,,,ater for domestic or commercial purposes, v1hen installed, 
repaired, relocated, replaced or reconnected, shall be eQuipped with a 
listed and approved relief valve. 

Section 2. That the above entitle ordinance be amended by adding im
mediately following Section 608.220, the following sections: 

All direct fired storage wat(;r heaters, d.
and hot water storage tanks, shall be pro

vided with a combination temperature and pressure relief valve, or a se
parate pressure relief valve. The temperature rel i ef clement shall be; of 
the full automatic reseating type with test lever, be factory adjusted 
to open for relief of hot water from the system at or before the maxi
mum system temperature reaches 210 degrees F. It shal have a relieving 
capacity equal to or greater than, the heater B.T.U. jnput rating. 

All combined temperature and pn,ssure relief valves and all tempera
ture only relief valves shall be instal 1ed with the telllperature sensing 
element innnersed in the hottest water, withi.n the upper six inches of 
the tank. Valves without extended temperature sensing elements shall on-
ly be installed directly in a tank tapping in the upper six in. of the 
tank. 

The pressure relief element shall be of the direct acting spring 
oaded type with test lever. It shall be set to start opening at a prES

sure not exceeding the working pressure of the tank or heater and shall 
have a capacity which will limit the pressure rise to not over 10,%, of 
its set pressure. PressurE relief valves may be installed directly in a 
tank tapping in the top of the tank or heater or may be installed in Ei
ther the hot or cold water line, as near as posslble to the tank or heat
er. 

Relief valves shall have not less than 3/4in. inlet and outlet con
nections when used with vlater heating equipment having an input of 
15,000 B.T.U. or more. 
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608.222. Tankless Heaters. All indirect heaters, instantaneous he
aters shall be provided with a pressure relief valve. Each pressure re
lief valve shall have the respective features and be installed as de

scribed in section 608.221. 
608.223. Relief Valve Drain. All temperature and pressure relief 

valves shall have a drain or discharge pipe connected same size as the 
discharge opening. It shall terminate atmospherically with an unthreaded 
end, not more than 18 in. above the floor in a place that wi I not harm 

persons or property. 
I 608.320. Inspec tion and Tests. The plumber shall notify the Dept. of 
\ Buildings whenever the water distribution system for which a permit has 

been iss~ed is ready for. inspection and ~est by re~istering the numbe~ of 
the permlt and the 10catLon of the work Ln the reglster book. The reglll
ter book is kept for that purpose in the office of the Inspector of Build

\ ings. The entire water distribution system shall be tested in the pre
sence of the Plumbing Inspector under a water or air pressure not less 
than the working pres sure under whi ch it is to be used, and found to b[~ 
perfectly tight and installed in accordance with proviSLons of this chap

ter. 

609. Private Water Sources 

609.010. Registration Required. The owners or occupants every par
cel of land, building or premises situated within the City and discharg
ing domestic sewage, cOllunercial and industrial wastes into the 3anitary 
sewerage system of the City which derive their water in whole or in part 
from sources independent of the public Water Department, shall [2gister 
with the Water Department all wells or other private sources ,if water 

which furnish the water consumed thereon. In such registration 
the owners or occupants of said lot, parcel of land, buiidiug or premi
ses shall furnish the Water Department with such information as may rea
sonably be requested by it, including, in the case of wells, the loeation, 
size, depth, strata penetrated and stratum from which water is drawn; 
and shall pay to the \~ater Department the sum of $1 as a registration fec. 

609.020. Metering Required. Within 90 days after notice so to do the 
owners or occupants of any such lots, paroels of land, building or premi
ses, at their own cost, shall install and continuously maintain Cl water 
meter or meters which shall be satisfactory to the water Department, 
which water meter shall measure the amount of water consumed on said pro
perty which is obtained from such private source. Said water meter after 
installation shall be under the supervision and control of the Water Dept. 

610. sprinkling During Water Shortages 

610.010. sprinkling Limited During Emergency Period. No Person shall 
draw or use water from the City water mains or City water works system 
for the purpose of sprinkling or watering lawns or gardens. or use any 
connection with the said system to sprinkle or water lawns or gardens 
between the hours of 3:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. during any period of emer
gency caused by shortage of water supply or lowering of water pressure 
in the water mains of the city. 

610.020. Emergency Water Supply Board. The Emergency \~ater Supply 
Board, consisting of the Chief of the Fire Dept., the City Engineer, and
the Co . .

mmlssLoner of Health, shall declare the existence of such an emer
gency as and when it may become necessary to enforce the restrictions 
prOVided above, shall determine the necessary period of such emergency 

i 
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enforcement and the termination thereof, and shall decide upon the pro the same and his place of business including the 
using andper notification to consumers of such periods of restriction. name of street and street number. 

610.030. Restriction by Council. In cases of emergency the Ha 712.060. Sanitary Requirements, All persons engaged in the sale and 
Works Committee of the City Council may restrict the use of water delivery of water for drinking, household and domestic use shall keep 
sprinkling as the occasion requires; and shall decide the proper their bottling works, buildings and other places of business 
cation to the consumers. For any violation of this chapter the Oce1 wherein water is bottled or kept for sale, and any and all coolers so
of the premises or the owner thereof shall incur a penalty of $1 f(), called furnished to customers, in a clean, wholesome and sanitary condi
offense. S;dd penalty shall be paid to the Superintendent of the WaLtr tion; and no person shall use any of the bottles so used in such saleI
Works upon demand, and if not paid, the water supply shall be turn"rl 
until payment is made together with the charge of $1 for tUrlll, 
the water off. 

610.040. Multiple Lawn Sprinklers; Hours. MUltiple lawn sprinkler 
systems, metered or urunetered, shall be permitted to operate only betweel1 j 
the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 4:00 a.m. 

712. Water For Drinking And Domestic PurpOses 

712.010. Standard of Purity Required. All water furnished for sale or 
sold for drinking, household or domestic uses and purposes shall be of 
the standard of purity, both chemical and bacteriological, adopted by the 
Department of Health, to-wit: 
well water shall be free from 

c bacteria; and 
as follows: 

Total solid Residue 
Chlorine 
Free Ammonia 
Albumi.noid Ammonia 
Oxygen absorbed in 10 min. 
Nitrogen as Nitrates 
Nitrogen as Nitrates 

712.020. Prohibition. No 
water or waters for drinking, 

All well, , distilled and artesian 
the presence of the colon bacillus and all 

the composition of all said waters shall 

20. 60. 
0.2 0.5 

.002 .005 

at 1000 C. 
.002 
.010 

.006 

.050 
None 
None 

persoll shall furnish for sale or sell any 
household or domestic purposes that is not 

of the standard of purity, both chemical and bacteriological, hereinabove 

712.030. Delivery Containers. All containers in which water is fur
nished and sold for drinking, household and domestic purpose shall be of 
stainless steel, monel metal, glass, plastic, coated paper cartons or 
such other container material or lining as may be approved by the Com
missioner of Health. Surfaces in contact with water shall be of a non
toxic material and shall not contribute to the adult(cration of the wa
ter itself. 

712.040. Cleansing of Containers. All tanks, pails and bottles used 
in the sale and delivery of water as aforesaid shall be cleansed at the 
place of business of the person using the same, with hot water or steam 
each and every time they are used or refilled, and no corks shall be 
used a second time in any of such bottles; and all such tanks anJ bottles 
shall be filled and refi lIed at the spring or central plant of the person 
using the same for the purposes aforesaid and no such bottles shall be 
filled or refilled from any delivery vehicle or tank thereon until sllch 
bottles have been first cleaned with hot water or stearn, 

712.050. Bottled Water. All bottle cases used in such delivery of 
water shall be covered, and all such cases and bottles shall be llk1.rked 
with a legible stamp, tag or impression bearing the name of the person 

"'0 

and delivery of water for any other purpose whatever. 

712.070. Inspections. The commissioner of Health and his assistants 
and deputies may stop and inspect or cause to be inspected any vehicle 
or tank thereon used by any person in delivering water for , 
household or domestic purposes for the purpose of enforcing the prOVis
ions of this Chapter, and may inspect any and all buildings and plants 
where water is prepared, distilled or bottled for the uses and purposes 
hereinabove mentioned. 

AN ORDINANCE NO. 36 OF THE VILLAGE OF ST. ANTllONY PROVIDING FOR THE RE
GULATION OF THE USE OF VILLAGE WATER AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR 
VIOLATIONS. 

That to promote and protect the public health, and 
Village and its residents, it is necessary during periods 

of great usc for the Village Council to declare the existence of an emer
gency wi th respect to the usc of public wa ter in the Village water sys
tem and to provide for the restricted use thereof. 

That the Village Council shall sit as an Emergency Water 
shall declare the existence such emergency as and 

when it may be necessary to impose and enforce restrictions with respect 
to such water and its user. 

That no person shall draw or usc water from the ViI 
or Village water works system for the purpose of sprinkling 

or watering lawns or gardens or use any connection with the said system 
to spr ink I e or water lawns or gardens in the Vi llage between the hours 
of 2:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.Mo during the month of May to and inc the 
month of August: and during any period of emergency as declared above at 
no time except the hours prescribed therefor in the notice establishing 
the emergency, Such notice shall be given by publication, posting and 
mail as deemed appropriate at the time to the needs of the emergency. At 
no time shall a hose larger than one inch (1") in dia. be used from any 
service pipe without special permission of the Council and except upon 
payment of a fee to be fixed by the Council for the water to be used from 
such special connection. That during such periods of restricted usc such 
sprinkling and watering as permitted herein shall be allowed on odd 
of the month only on premises whose street addresses are odd numbered and 
on even days of the month, only on premises whose street addresses arc 
even numbered, and not otherwise o That except as provided hereein, such 
sprinkling and watering shall not be prohibited. 

Section IV, That should any person violate this ordinance then the 
Council may, at its discretion, cause the water supply used by such per
son to be promptly stopped and the same shall not be restored except u
pon payment of the expenses incurred in off and turning on the 
water, and except upon an understanding between the Council and such per-
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son that no future cause for complaint shall arise. In addition thereto, 
such person violating the terms of this ordinance shall be subject to a 
fine of not less than Five Dollars ($5.00) and not more than One Hundred 
Dollars ($100.00) and in default thereof to be imprisoned until such fine 
is paid for a period not to exceed (90) 

ORDINANCE CODE OF ST. PAUL DIRECTING THE USE OF CITY WATER FOR AIR 
CONDITIONING. 

257. Connection of Air Conditioning Equipment to City Water. 

257.01. Scope. lbere shall be included in the water rates a demand 
charge applicable to all water cooled air equipment used for 
human comfort which are connected in any manner to the public water sup
ply system ,vith the following exceptions: 

a) Process cooling which is designed to be for 650 Fahrenheit dry 
bulb thermometer or lower with the equipment used primarily for other 
than human comfort. 

b) Approved water conserving type air conditioners as hereinafter de
fined. 

257.02. Definitions. "Air conditioning system" shall mean an indivi
dual unit, group or collection of units, or any combination of equipment 
installed to service one consumer, and connected or indirectly 
to the consumer1s service. 

"Installed capacity" shall mean the total number of rated tonr; capa
city in each air conditioning system. 

"Rate capacity in tons" of each air conditioning system means the 
greatest tonnage as computed by the methods: 

1. The manufacturer1s rating in tons per 24 hours of equivalent ice 
making capacity. 

2. lbe hourly B.T.U. rating of heat removal capacity divided by 
12,000. 

3. The horsepower rating of the motor required to drive the 
ant compressor. 

4. Ninety (90) percent of the horsepower rating of the motor 
both the compressor and fan. 

5. Where none of these ratings are available, or where a question a
rises as to the accuracy of any rating, the rating shall be determined by 
measurement of the power input to the compressor motor, rate of fuel con
sumption, or other suitable means as determined by the department. 

257.03. Conserving and Regulating Devices. All air conditioning sys
tems installed or replaced after the effective date of this ordinance and 
which are connected directly or indirectly with the public water systems 
must be equipped with water conserving and water regulating devices as 
hereinafter provided for. 

257.04. Installation Prior to Effective Date. All air conditioning 
systems installed prior to the effective date of this ordinance and which 
are connected directly or indirectly with the public water system and 
which are of the non-conserving type and having the devices as 
hereinafter provided shall pay a demand charge on each rated ton capacity 
of the system as follows: 

For 1960, no charge 
For 1961, $10 per rated ton 
For 1962, $15 per rated ton 
For 1963 and each subsequent year, $20 per rated ton per year 

257.05. Demand Charge. The demand shall be in addition to 
the current charges for water used and be billed annually on or a
bout May 1 of each year and shall be due and on the due date as 
indicated on the bill, ruld shall be subject to of the rules and re
gulations of the Department in regard to the collection of Water Bills. 

257.055. Time of Adjustment. Any credit due a consumer by reason 
of said consumer's permanent discontinuance of nonconserving air condi
tioning or other authorized adjustment may at the discretion of the Board 
of Water Commissioners, be made at or prior to the end of the air condi
tioning season. 

257.06. Demand Charge: Disconnected and Converted Systems. con
ditioning systems subject to the demand charge which are permane dis
connected from the public water system or which are converted to the ap
proved water conserving type during the season (from May 1 to Oc
tober) shall be subject to the demand follows: 

Disconnected or converted prior to May 1 

Disconnected or converted, between May 1 
 ~ nnnual 

charge. 
Disconnected or converted between 1 and August 1 -- ~ annual 

charge. 
Disconnected or converted between August 1 and October 1 -- 3/4 an

nual charge. 
After September 30 -- entire annual charge. 

Any system which is temporarily out of service will be credited for 
such period computed on the per diem ratios to the air conditioning sea
son of 153 days, provided that such credit for such temporary or pernw
net disconnections or conversions will date from the time that written 
notices of such are received by the department. 

257.065. Minimal Usage. \~lereVer it appears to the satisfaction of 
the Board of Water Commissioners as a result of good and sufficient evi
dence that an air conditioning system of a nonconserving type is being 
used sporadically or intermittently, that is, for short periods, which 
periods in total do not exceed one-fifth of the air conditioning season 
(May through September), the Board of Water Commissioners, at its dis
cretion and upon request therefor, may prorate the rulUual charge per ton 
for such minimal usage of non-water conserving units, on an equitable 
basis which, however, shall not be less thrul one-fifth of the established 
annual demand charge, as set forth in Section 257.04, above o 

Such proration of the demand charge shall be available only for buildings 
used, owned, or occupied by nonprofit organizations. 

257.07. Approved Equipment Election. Users of air e
quipment of the approved water conserving type may, if they so use 
water from the public water system as the cooling medium without recircu
lation between October 1 and May 1 without causing such equipment to be 
subject to the demand charge. 

257.08. Approved Equipment: Operation and Installation. Approved 
water conserving type air conditioner shall be operated and installed as 
follows: 
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A. With a cooling tower, evaporation condenser, spray pond, or other 
equipment which shall directly or indirectly cool the refrigerant, and 

B. So as to use water from the public water system only for make-up 
water to replace water lost by evaporation or by flushing the equipment, 
and 

C. So as to have a regulating valve or device which limits the aver
age use of water from the public supply to an average of less than and 
not to exceed a maximum of two-tenth (0.2) per minute (12 gal10ns 
per hour) per ton of cooling capacity when in operation, and 

D. Without a piping cOlUlection to permit operation' of the air con
ditioner unit by direct use of water from the public supply either in 
conjunction with or in place of such cooling tower, evaporation condenser, 
spray pond, or other recirculating and heat exchange equipment during the 
months of May through September. 

257.09. Systems No Subject to This Section. Any air conditioning 
system with a total rated capacity of three (3) tons or less shall not be 
subject to the demand charge, provided however that it be equipped with 
an approved and operative automatic regulating valve or device which will 
throttle the flow of water to the momentary rpquirements of the system. 

257.10. Maximum Water Use: Regulating Devices. The use of water 
from the public water system for any non-conserving air conditioning sys
tem, regardless of size, shall not exceed a rate of one and one-half 
(l:'z) gallons per minute per ton of refrigeration under maximum summer 
conditions, and a water regulating valve or device the use of 
water to the above maximum rate shall be installed and be in operation 
within ninety (90) days after the effective date of this ordinance. 

257.11. Permits. Permits shall be reqUired for the installation of 
all new air conditioning systems as otherwise pr.ovided for in the city 
ordinance. Al1 piping for supplying water from the public water system 
to any air conditioning system and from the unit to the sewer system shall 
be valved at the initial point of the air conditioner or ahead of the con
trol device for the system. 

ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR REGULATION OF 

DISPOSITION OF GARBAGE AND SEPTIC TANKS 


AN ORDINANCE NO. 188 OF THE CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS DEFINING PUBLIC 
NUISANCES RELATING TO WATER 

Section 1. No person shall commit or maintain any public nuisance 
within the City of East Grand Forks, Minnesota. 

Section L. "Public Nuisance" Defined. A public nuisance is the do
ing of any act or the maintaining or any condition which shall endanger 
.:he health, peace or of the public, or which shall be offensive to 
the public decency, whether or not such act: or condition is listed in Sec
tion 3 or Section 4 of this Ordinance. 

Section 3. Public Nuisance Endangering Health. The fol1owing are de
clared to be nuisance endangering public health. 

(a) The effluence from any cesspool, septic tank, drain field or sew
age disposal system discharg:;,ng upon the surface of the ground. 

(b) Accumulations of manure, rubbish, tincans, or other debris. 

(c) The p~llution of any public well or cistern, stream or lake, ca
nal or body of water by sewage, industrial waste or other substance. 

(d) Outdoor toilets. 

S3ction 4. Public Nuisances End,:mger.i.ng Peace and Safety. The fol

lowing are declared to be nuisances endangering public peace and safety: 


(c) The unlawful interference with, obstruction, or tendency to ob
struct or render dangerous for passage a lake, stream, canal or 
basin, or a public square, street, or highway. 

(e) To leave any abandoned basement, well, shaft, wall, cesspool, or 

septic tank, or other excavation unless covered or filled or otherwise 

protected as to prevent people from accidentally fal1ing into the same 

or being thereby. Or to leave any unused icebox, refrigerator, 

or other box with a door thereon which will effectively exclude air when 

shut. 


ORDINANCE CODE OF TIlE CITY OF MANKATO 

Chaptcr II. Disposi. tion of Garbage :md Refuse Including Use of "Dike" 

Section 2.02. Dumping Garbage in Certain Creeks Prohibited. No per
son shall, within Lhe limits of the City of Mankato, place, dump, deposit 
or throw, or cause to be placed, dumped, deposited, or thrown, any dead 
animal, or fow1, manure, garbage, ground, sand, earth, stone, boulder, 
ashes, cinders, board, timber, rubbish, or material of any kind in any of 
the streams, creeks or water courses known as Warren Creek or any branch 
of said Warren Creek, Gunther Creek or Thompson Ravine Creek; provided 

herein shall be so construed as to prevent the proper city autho
rities from making all necessary arrangement to properly ITk'lnage and dis
pose of the waters of said creeks. 

Section 2.03. Use of the Dike. The City of Mankato has acquired cer
tain easements over property adjacent to the Blue Earth River and adja
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cent to the Minnesota River, and the so-called Indian Creek, 

known as "The Dike." Said easements were obtained by the City and are 

for the purpose of preventing flooding of Mankato property. It is neces

sary that the said dikes on the Blue Earth River, the Minnesota River and 

Indian Creek as well as the structures on said dikes or on said Indian 

Creek be protected and kept in good serviceable condition. 


Dumping Garbage Prohibited in Dike. No person shall 
dump, deposit, or throw, or cause to be placed, dumped, deposited, 

or thrown any dead animals, or fowl, manure, garbage, ground, sand, earth, 
stones, boulders, ashes, cinders, boards, timber, rubbish, or any material 
of any kind, in or upon the premises described in Section 2.03 or dig, 
make holes, excavations, place culverts or in any way interfere or tamper 
with the premises described in Section 2.03 or in any weaken or prevent 
said premises described in Section 1 from being used or to be kept in a 
good serviceable condition. 

Section 2.05. Dlllnping Garbage Prohibited in Dike. Said Section 2.04 
shall not prevent any person who is the owner of the property upon which 
snj d dike is located from using said dike in such manner not l.nJurious to 
said dike providing said use said owner does not interfere with the 
Use of the dike or generally deteriorate or weaken said dike. 

AN ORDINANCE NO. 2A OF THE VILLAGE OF ST. ANTHONY REQUIRING THE INSTAL
LATION OF INSIDE TOILET FACILITIES, CONNECTION WITH TIlE WATER AND SEWER 

At'lD DECLARING CERTAIN OUTSIDE TOILETS, CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC 
TANKS A NUISANCE. 

Section 1. Inside Toi let Required. The owner of every residence or 

business building abutting upon any street or alley in which Vil wa
ter and sewer mnins are mnintained shall install a toilet in the building 

and connect it with the Municipal water and seVier mains wi thin 

(30) days after written notice to do so has been served by the 
Clerk on order of the Vi Council. Service shall be made on the 
owner or hi s authorized agent or by mail sent to his last 
known address. If the owner cannot be reached by mail so addresse.d, ser
vice may be made upon the occupant. 

Section 4" Certain OUtside Toilets, Septic Tanks D~!clared Nuisances. 
When a toilet connected with the Village water and sewer system has been 
installed in any residence or business building on any parcel of land, 
any outside toilet, cesspool, septic tanks or other sanitation facility 
On that parcel is declared a nuisance and shall be abandoned and the out
side toilet removed by the owner within ten (10) days after the connection 
to the water and sewer system has been made. 

Section 6. Penalty. lulY person who shall interfere with the execu

ti.on of this Ordinance or who shall maintain a nuisance contrary to the 

provisions of this Ordinance shall be of a misdemeanor and upon 

conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than 00 nor more 

than $100.00 or by imprisonment in the Village jail for not more than 

ninety (90) days, plus the costs of prosecution in either case. A con

viction shall not bar a later conviction for subseauent violation of this 

Ordinance. 
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ORDINANCE CODE OF TIlE VIll..AGE OF SHOREVIEW REGULATING THE DISCHARGE INTO 
LAKES. 

604.010. Permit. No person shall permit or maintain on his property 
any pipe extending into or terminating near any lake or other body of wa
ter without first having secured a permit therefor from the village clerk 
upon approval of the plumbing inspector. 

604.020. Application. ion for such permit shall be made in 
writing and filed with the clerk. It shall contain the name and address 
of the applicant, the location of the premises on which the pipe is loca
ted and the purpose for which the pipe is used. A fee of $ 5.00 shall 
accompany such application. 

604.030. Metal Tag. Upon the granting of such permit, the applicant 
shall be given a metal tag which he shall securely attach to the pipe in 
an easily visible place. Failure to have such tag on a pipe shall consti 
tute prima facie evidence of a violation of Chapter 603. 
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ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR REGULATION OF 

BUILDING IN UNDRAINED AREAS AND DRAINAGE 


AN ORDINANCE NO. 42 OF THE VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE PARK REGULATING THE 
SUB-DIVISION OF LAND. Section V. Standards. 

B. Easements 
1. Utilities. Easements at least 10 feet wide, centered on rear and 

other lot lines shall be provided for utilities, where necessary. They 
shall have continuity of from block to block. At deHection 
points, easements for anchors shall be prov i.ded where necessary. 

2. Drainage. Where a sub-division is traversed by a water course, 
drainage way channel or stream, there shall be provided a storm water 
easement or drainage of way conforming substantially with the lines 
of such water course with such further width or construction or 
both, as will be storm water run-off. The easement shall in
clude not only the stream channet, but also the adjoining areal': that have 
been subject to in years of heavy run-off. 

D. Lots. 
1. All lots shall abut by their bull frontage on a publ lcnlly ddi

cated street. 

2. Corner Lots. Corner lots shall be platted at least 15 [pet w.ider 
than the minimum lot size required, 25 feet wider in tlH' case of corner 
lots adjacent to a major thoroughfare. 

3. Side Lot Lines. Side lot lines l':hall be substantially at right 
angles of radial to the street line. 

4. Water Courses. Lots abutting upon a water course, drainage way, 
channel or stream shall have an add i.tional depth or wi dth, as require,l 
to assure house sites that are not subject to flooding. 

th(~ Council approves a 
assurance of the in

stallation of the following improvements. 

E. Facilities. Such facilities and easements shall be in
s ta lled as wi 11 provide for the drainage of surface water. 

F. Sanitary Sewer. In all cases where trunk line sanitary sewer 
facilities are the subdivider shall be required to install 
sanitary sewers and connect the same to such trunk line sewers. If such 
facilities are not but will become available within a reason
able time, such sewers, with all necessary laterals extending 
from the main sewer to the street curb shall be installed and cappEd. In 
such event, the subdivider may also install on-site disposal units, pro
vided they are so located as to permit easy and the least expensivp COll

nection to the sewer when it becomes usable. 
Where such on-site units are installed, the builder shall provide un

plumbing to extend three feet beyond the footing and plugged 
to the street side of the home. The floor slab around the stack shall 
be scored so that the septic tank line can be disconnected and connection 
can be made with the Village's sanitary sewer system. 

J. Trunk FacilitiES. mlere a water main, sanitary sewer, or storm 

An 

drain facility should, according to the Village plan, be constructed at 
a larger size to serve areas outside the sub-division, the lareer facili 
ty should be constructed, the additional cost to be borne by the Village. 

K. specifications. All of the improvements shall conform 
to the engineering standards and specifications of this ordinance. 

Conformity of 
herein shall be

all 

required prior to approval of a final plat. 


G. Sanitary Sewer. A sanitary sewer of 9 inch vitrified clay pipe 
shall be required as minimum size at not less than 0.3 percent 
grade except for a dead-end section where a 0.4 percent minimum grade 
shall be required. House service wyes shall be four inches. Root repell 
ent joint material and yarns are 

I. Individual Wells. should be authorized by the Council on
lyon Special Application) Any well for domestic usages should have not 
If,ss than 80 of 4" or larger casing. The property owner should still be 

to pay for his water main assessment and hookup charge. Any 
well to be used only for lawn watering could be a shallow sand point well 
but must be inspected to insure it docs not get used for other purposes. 
Any such permit should be a given only after th"y hook-up to Village wa
ter for domestic water usages. 

J. Individual Sewage Systems. Each individual system shall include 
a septic tank at least 900 in capacity followed by an absorption 
system based on Minnesota Dept. of Health recommended code regulating 
individual systems. 1\.11 on results shall be 
filed wi th clerk showing thaI: a competent soils engineer con
ducted the field tests. 

K. House Plumbing. When individual well and septic tanks are used 

and the septic tank is at the rear of th" house it shall be re-


that be extended from the vent stack or rear outlet to 
a point three feet beyond street side of the basement footing and capped. 
Inside the basement the vent elbow shall be set up to be easily reversed 
for connection to the capped line. The basement slab shall be scored 
for easy removal to include an area three feet square. 

L. Drainage Facilities. All surface and underground drainage sys
tems shall be installed to remove all natural drainage that 

accumulates on the developed property. ~lere a master plan or storm 

sewer district has been established the drainage network shall conform 

to the adopted plan" All shall .complete removal and a 

permanent solution for the water. 


ORDINANCE CODE OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS PARK REGULATING BUILDING IN UN
DRAINED AREAS. 

Section 5:120. Legislative Determination of Purpose. It is hereby 
determined that the construction of dwellings and residences within the 
corporate limits of the City of St. I,ouis Park in areas which are not 
drained by sanitary or storm sewers, and which areas are low in relation 
to surrounding lands so as to constitute natural depositories for surface 
waters, and which contain substantial deposits of clay soil, or under
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ground water which is close to the surface, has resulted, and will here
after result, in unlawful diversions of surface waters onto public streets 
and private property; has caused, and will cause, great hardship, finan
cial loss and fraud to persons purchasing such residences and dwellings; 
has created. and will create, hazards to health, and welfare of 
the people of the City because of impossibility of proper disposal 
cesspools and other soil absorption systems of sewage and domestic wastes 
from such residences and dwellings, and the existence of such conditions 
often makes necessary the construction by the City of sanitary and storm 
sewers at a time when the development of property in the area does not 
justify imposing upon the City, and the taxpayers thereof, the very sub
stantial cost of such improvements which may exceed the value of the pro
perty benefited. 

Section 5:21. Building Permits to be Denied. It shall be the duty 
of the Building Inspector, Upon receipt of an application for permit to 
construct any building for residence or dwelling purposes within the cor
porate 1 imits of the City, to investigate and determine whether the land 
on which it is proposed to be constructed is low in relation to surround
ing lands so as to constitute a natural depositary for surface waters; 
whether or not such land is drained sanitary and storm sewers of the 
City; whether such area is known to contain substantial deposits of clay 
soil which will not properly absorb sewage and waste waters to be drain
ed from the plumbing system provided in said building; whether underground 
water tables are likely to be within 8 feet or less from the surface, and 
1 to interfere with proper absorption of such sewage and waste from 
the bUilding, or which are li.kc:ly to cause the basement or foundation of 
said buildings to be unsafe, or filled with water from time to 
time; whether the necessary filling and grading of the lot where such buil

is to be constructed in connection wi til the construction thereOf, 'vi 11 
cause surface water naturally flOWing on said land to be diverted, backed 
up or otherwise cast upon public or pr ivate property in the vicini ty; and 
whether the construction of a residence or dwelling upon the premises .is 
likelv to cause hardship, financiaL loss or fraud to any person 

the same, and whether the construction of the is likely 
to create a hazard to the safety, health and welfare of the people of the 
City because of the impossibility of drainage of subsurface or surface 
waters and impossibility of disposal within the soil surround
ing such residence or dWf,11 of the sewage and waste waters therefrom. 
If the Building Inspector shall determine that any of thl' foregOing con
ditions exist, he shall, before issuing any permit for construction of 
any building upon said premises, report the results of his 
and determination to the Ci ty Clerk. The City Clerk shall 
tify, in writing, the applicant for such permit that the application 
been referred to the City Council for consideration at its next regular 
meeting to be held within 10 days the date of which meeting 
shall be specified in the notice. At such meeting the City Clerk shall 
report said investigation and determination of the Bui Inspector 
to the Council, and the Council shall hear the appl icant, if he so des ires, 
and may adjourn consideration and hearing for such reasonable time as it 
determines proper. If the City Counci.l shall determine by resolution af
ter investigation that anyone or more of the fol factors exist, or 
will result if the bui permit is granted, the Countil may by such re
solution direct the Bui Inspector to deny such building permit, and 
thereafter no such permit shall be granted, provided that application for 
building permit on said premises may be renewed, and permit granted, after 
construction of sanitary or storm sewers in the area, or upon determina
tion by the City Council that the factors upon which the denial of the 
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permit was based have been altered, and the reasons for denial of the per
mit have been removed. 

(a) The land upon which the proposed building is to be erected is 
low in relation to surrounding lands so as to constitute a natural deposi
tory for surface waters, or the soil of said land is known to contain sub
stantial deposits of clay, or underground water, so near the surface of 
the ground, as to interfere with the drainage of sewage and waste waters 
from the building by known methods of soil absorption and there are no 
sanitary or storm sewers in the vicinity which will provide drainage for 
the surface waters, or sewage waste waters, from the premises, or 

(b) The grading, or filling, of the premises necessary in order to 
make use of the building proposed to be erected will cause diversion or 
backing up of surface waters onto adjoing public or private property un
der such circumstances as would constitute a cause of action in favor of 
the City or owner of such property for injunctive relief or damages, or 

(c) The construction of the proposed building will resul t in hard
ship, financial loss or fraud to persons purchasing or occupying the build
ing proposed to be constructed, or will create hazards to health, safety 
and welfare of the people of the City of St. Louis Park because of the im
possibility of properly disposing of sewage and domestic waters fromsaid 
building by cesspools or other soi I absorption systems, or will make ne
cessary the construction by the City of sanitary and storm sewers which 
the City Council does not consider necessary or justified for improvement 
of the general area at that time. 

ORDINANCE NO. 392 OF THE CITY OF MOORHEAD ESTABLISHING POLICY IN REFERENCE 
TO CORRECTING REAR YARD DRAINAGE. 

WHEREAS, there arc certain areas within the City of Moorhead where 
the yards have not been adequately graded and proper drainage for surface 
water has not been established; 

WHEREAS, these areas create flooded yards during periods of extend
(~d rain and during thaw and runoff; 

AND WHEREAS, in certain areas, the property owners have relieved 
this situation by diverting the storm water into the sanitary sewer sys
tem; 

NOW BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of Moorhead, Minnesota: 

That is shall be unlawful to cause the aforesaid sur
face diverted into the sani tary sr:wer system. 

That the City Engineer shall make a survey and shall 
and cost estimate for said drainage problem 

of a petition from the majority of the property owners affee
ted. After completion of said survey and said cost estimate the Engineer 
shall submit the cost estimate to the Moorhead City Council for action. 

Section 3. That the cost of correcting said drainage problem shall 
be assessed against the benefited property in accordance with Minnesota 
Stilte Laws and Regulations of the City of Moorhead. 

Section 4. 
a. No person shall construct or grade a yard within the Ci ty of Moor

head without first submitting his plan to the City Engineer and the City 
Engineer shall establish the necessary grades so as to provide adequate 
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b. If any person hereafter constructs or grades or regrades his yard 
without having obtained an established grade from the City Engjneer, such 
person shall be obligated to regrade the lot in accordance with the grade 
established by the City Engineer and under his supervision. 

ORDINANCE CODE OF THE VILLAGE OF NEW BRIGHTON REGULATING FOR THE PROTEC
TION OF THE NATURAL SURFACE WATER DRAINAGE NETWORK. 

Section 485. Water and Waterways. 

Section 485.00, Definition. As used in this ordinance, the terms 
waters and/or waterways shall include all public waterways as defined by 
Minnesota Statutes Section 105.38, subd. 1, and shall also include all bo
dies of water, natural or artificial, including ponds, streams, lakes, 
swamps, and ditches which are a part of or contribute to the collection, 
runoff, or storage of surface \Vaters within the ViI of New Brighton, 
or directly or indirectly affect the collection, transportation, storage, 
or disposal of the storm and surface waters system in the Village of New 
Brighton. 

Section 485:10. Permit Required. 

Subd. 10 No person, firm, or corporation shall cause or permit any 
waters or waterways as de f inc'd herein to be created, danuned, altered, 
filled, dredged, or eliminated, or cause the water level elevation there
of to be artificially altered without first securing a permit therefrom 
from the ViI Council of New Brighton. 

Subd. 2. Applications [or permits shall be made in writing upon print
ed forms furnished by the Vi Clerk. 

Subd. 3, Applications for permits shall be accompanied with a com
plete and detailed description of the proposed work together with com
plete plans and topographical survey map clearly illustrating the propo
sed \Vork and its effect upon isting waters and water handling facilities. 

Subd. 4. I\. fel: of $25.00 shal be paid to the Village and upon the 
filing of such application to defray the costs of investigation and con

such application. 

AN ORDINANCE NO 131 OF THE CITY OF MARSHALL RESERVING THE RIGHT TO MAIN
TAIN THE REDWOOD RIVER CLfAR AND FREE FROM OBSTRUCTIONS WITHIN CERTI\.IN 
LIMITS, 

The Common Council of the City of Marshal do ordain as follows: 
Section L That the City shall have the ri to maintain and keep 

clear from all obstructions and interferc,nces a thirty foot bottom in 
the Red\.Jood River as the same is located in and through the said City of 
Marshall and further to maintain banks at a natural angle of repose of 1 
to feeL 

Sec t ion 2. That the City of Marshall shall have the to enter 
upon the said bottom and repose banks for the purpose of removing there
upon any all obstructions, interferences, materials and debris that may 
be therein deposited, growing or located now or in the future. 

Section 3. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons, firms or 
corporation to place, plant or otherwise locate obstructions, interferen
ces, materials and debris within such river bottom and its said banks. 
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section 4. It shall be the duty of the abutting property owners at 
all times to forthwith remove any and all obstructions, interferences, 
deposits, materials and debris that may drift in, be placed in or come to 
be located upon their side of the center of the channel of the said Red
wood ~iver within the said river bottom and bank. 

Section 5. The City of Marshall shall have the right to remove, va
cate and destroy any obstruction, interferences, deposits materials and 
debris now within the said river bottom and banks, but that if said ob
struction is of a permanent and valuable nature, such as a building or 
other improvements, and the City removes the same then it shall pay the 
owner thereof reasonabl" compensation for su(:h removal. 

Before the said City shall cause any obstruction SUdl as 
trees, ' interferences, materials and other debris, hereafter 
deposited, located or being in within said bottom and its banks to be re
moved from the said river it shall give the abutting property owners five 
days notice to remove the 8illTIe amI if the sanw is not removed wi th i.n five 
days, from the time the said notice is so served upon said property owner, 
then the said city shall have the right to remove the same and to charge 
the costs of removing the same to the said abutting property owner and in
clude such cos ts in the taxe s lev i cd agains t sa i d prGpc·rty. 

AN ORDINANCE NO. 63 OF TilE VILLAGE OF O~ONO REGULATING THE RECLAMATION OF 
SWAMPY I\.REAS. 

Chapter 38. Low Lying Lands and Drainage Areas. 

38.010. Statement of Purpose, 'the provisions of this Chapter arc to 
advance the following purposes which are deemed to be for the general wel
fare of the Village: 

a) To protect the pub l ic heal th by regulating low lying lands and 

drainage areas so as to control and restrict potential areas of stagnant 

waler. 

b) To n,gulate building on 1o", lying lands and clrainage areas so as 

to control and restrict potentially dangerous or unwise construction, 


c) To promote natural drainage of Low lying lands, and prevent accu
mulation of stagnant ",aters. 

d) To conserve watershed areas necessary for the maintenance of sur
face and subsurface water levels. 

38.020. Lands AI' fue t(,d. 1\.1 and ",hich is frequently under water, or 
which sustains emergent aquatic , or ",hicl1 constitutes 
a regular watercourse for drainage of higher land, is subject to the pro
visions of tid s Chapter. 

to this38.030. 	 Excluded from Area Computations. No land subject 
buildChapter shall be counted in dctermi.ning the size of any 

Lng lot [or purposes of applying the mi~nimum an:a requirements for a bu

j l(Jing site. 

38.040. Building Rustcicted. No building permit for any structure 
to be erected either in \~hole or in part on land subject to this Chapter 
shall be issued without the specific approval of the Council. 

App 1 Lcat ions for such build ing permi ts sha 11 be referred firs t to the 
Planning COlTUnission, which shall investigate and report the facts and its 
recollunendations to the· Council, which shall then direct that the permit 
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be issued or denied. In making its determination the Council shall have 
in mind the purpOses of this Chapter. 

38.050. Fi 1 ling. No "fill" or material shall be deposited on land 
sUbject to this Chapter without first obtaining a permit to do so. Ap
plications for such permits shall be referred first to the Planning Com
mission, which shall investigate and report the facts and its recommend
ations to the Council, which shall then direct that the permit be issued 
or denied. In making its determination thc Council shall have in mind 
the purpOses o[ this Chapter. 
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ORDINANCES PROVIDING FOR REGULATION OF 

WATER-BASED RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 


A RESOLUTION BY THE CITY OF HASTINGS ENTERING INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH THE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR A SMALL BOAT HARBOR AT HASTINGS. 

Be it resolved by the City Council of the City of Hastings, as [01
lows: 

In connection with establishing a small boat harbor at Hastings, Min
nesota, in the Mississippi River, the City Council o[ the City of Hastings, 
agrees to cooperate with the United States Government in providing the 
following facilities: 

1. To obtain title to land needed [or the project. 

2. To maintain road approaches. 

3. To provide potable water, police and fire protection and necessa
ry street lighting. 

4. That the necessary rights of way and disposal areas for new work 
and subsequent maintenance shall be furnished at no cost to the United 
States. 

5. That the city of Hastings will furnish necessary booms, 
slips, and servicing facilities open to the public on equal terms. 

6. ;rhat the essential facilities, in connection with the small boat 
harbor, will be operated without profit and that rental charges will be 
reasonable and subject to the approval of the Secretary o[ War. 

AN ORDINANCE NO. 54 OF THE VILLAGE OF ORONO DEALING WITH THE JOINT USE OF 
LAKE FACILITIES. 

74.010. License Reguired. No group or association of persons or fa
milies, more than two in number, whether incorporated or not, shall make 
any arrangement, whether through a common or corporate o\vuership or other
wise, for the joint use of any lakeshore property [or swinwing, bathing, 

, docking or mooring boats, or [or any other purpose, without se
curing an annual license in accordance with this Chapter. 

74.020. Application for License. Any person, or group or associa
tion of persons or families, whether incorporated or not, desiring such 
license shall apply therefor to the Village Council. Such application 
shall be in writing, signed by the applicant and filed with the Village 
Clerk. It shall set forth the name and residence of the applicant or 
applicants, including the names and residences of all members of the as
sociation, whether incorporated or not, and shall designate which, of 
said persons shall be regarded as the "licensee" for purposes of this 
Chapter. It shall be accompanied by a certified copy of the Articles of 
Incorporation and By-laws of any incorporated association, or by a certi
fied copy of the By-laws or agreement of joint use of any unincorporated 
association or group of families. It shall also be accompanied by a 
sketch of the proposed facilities, and a statement outlining the manner, 
extent, and degree of jOint use contemplatr:d. The Clerk shall present 
the application to the Village Council at its next regular meeting after 
the filing thereof. 
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74.030. License Fee: Duration. The lincense required by the Chap
ter shall cost $10 per year. Each license shall expire on April 1 next 
following issuance, and shall not be pro-rated. 

74.040. Issuance of License. The Council may seek advice of the 
Planning Cormnission regarding issuance of any such license, and may re
strict the jOint use in such manner as it deems necessary to protect the. 
health and welfare of the Village from over-burdening the lake or lake
shore at any particular spot, having in mind (among other things) park
ing and traffic problems; requirements for docking, mooring and 
swirmnlng; contamination of the lake or lake shore or any parts thereof; 
and the cormnon right to Use of the lake for boat traffic of all kinds. 
Each license, vlhen issued, shall contain a statement of the restrictions 
and conditions imposed upon the jOint usc and may require that such re
strictions and conditions be conspicuously posted on the licensed pre
mises. Any violation of the terms of the license shall be grounds for
revocation, 

74.050. Inspection. The Village Council or its agents may at any 
time inspect the licensed premises to detennine whether they are being 
used strictly in accordance with the terms of the license. If it appears 
that they are not being so used, the licenses shall be notified in writ
ing the Village Clerk and given 10 days to bring the Use into strict 
compliance. Thereafter, if the violation perSists, the Village Council 
may revoke the Ii cense. 

74.060. Violations. Any usc of lake or lake shore in violation of 
the terms of the license, or without a license when one is required, or 
after expiration or revocation of a license, shall bc a violation of this 
Chapter. Any violation, in addition to penalty imposed on the licensee, 
may be enj oined by the Vi! by sui t agains t the licensee and the as
sociation or group involved. 

AN ORDINANCE NO o 530 OF THE CITY OF DETROIT LAKES REGULATING AND LICEN
SING DOCKS. 

Section 1. No person, finn, or group or association of 
persons or families, whether incorporated or not, shall erect, construct, 
enlarge or alter any dock, wharf, pier, causeway. building or any other 
structure under, upon or over any of the waters of Detroit Lake \vith.in the 
corporate limits of the City of Detroit Lakes on or abutting on land ow
ned by the City of Detroit Lakes whether subjected to easements or not, 
without having first secured a license therefor from the City Council and 
paying the fee required therefor in accordance with the terms of the \vith
in Ordinance. 

Section 2. Each dock or other structure described in the paragraph 
above shall reqUire a special license, either private. semi-commercial 
or cormnercial. Application for such license shall be obtained at the 
office of the Ci ty Clerk-Treasurer and shall contain, among other , 
the full name and address of applicant, and a description of the struct
ure, and a description of the location or proposed location of the struc

and such other information as may be required by the application 
fonn. The application when completed shall be filed vlith the City Clerk
Treasurer and he is hereby authorized to check applications and issue li
censes. Each license shall be for a period of the calendar year and the 
license fees shall not be prorated.. All license applications shall be 
accompanied by the required fee as indicated 
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Section 3. With respect to docks and structures already erected at 
the time of the passage of this Ordinance, a license to continue the main
tenance thereof shall be applied for in the manner hereinbefore described 
for the licensing of new docks and other structures, within .30 days after 
the within Ordinance takes effect as hereinafter provided, and all such 
applications shall be presented to the City Council and licenses issued 
therefor in the same manner as is herein provided for the licensing of 
the erection of new docks and other structures. 

Section 4. Licenses issued under the terms of the within Ordinance 
shall be transferable upon ten days notice of transfer of ownership there
of mailed or delivered to the City Clerk-Treasurer by either Party, which 
notice shall contain the full name and address of the transferee of any 
such license, provided that such transfer does not result in the owner
ship of more than one structure by such transferee and his irmnediate fa
mily as provided in the within Ordinance. 

Section 5. Each license issued pursuant to the with.in Ordinance for 
the erection or maintenance of a structure shall entitle the holder there
of in addition to erect and maintain one boat ramp or slip, and in the 
event any person shall desire to construct and maintain only a boat rrunp 
or slip who is not licensed to erect or maintain a structure, a license 
to erect and maintain such boat ramp or slip shall first be obtained from 
the City Council in the same manner and for the same fee as is herein pro
vided for the Licensing of docks and other structures. All such boat 
ramps or slips shall comply so far as may be practicable with the tenns 
of the within Ordinance with respect to docks and other structures. 

Section 6. 
Subd. 1. A commercial dock is defined to include the following: a 

structure providing space for docking, or otherwise keeping boats, canOes 
or other watercraft belonging to persons other than the owner of the struc
ture upon which said boat, canoe or watercraft is clocked or storeu, or 
space for keeping watercraft which are rented by the dock owner to the 
public. 

Subd. 2. A semicomnwrcial uock is defined to be any structure Ilro
vidt;d by a corrnnercial resort owner for keep.ing watercraft furnished by 
him to his patrons. 

Subd. 3. A private dock is defined to be any structure included un
der Section 1 of this Ordinance which is not defined by Subd. 1 and Sub
division 2 of this Section 6. 

Section 7. 
Subd. 1. All boat shall be stored in such a manner that they do not 

create a fire hazard. 
Subd. 2. Any gasoline offered for sale or stored on dock premises 

shall be placed in tanks or containers as may be required by the City 
Council and such tanks or containers shall be stored underground or such 
distance from the boat storage facilities so as not to create a danger in 
the community. 

Subd. 3. The location and marking of all buoys shall be subject to 
the regulation of the Ci ty Counci 1. 

Subd. 4. Private, semicommercial, and cormnercial dock premises shall 
at all times be maintained in a neat and orderly manner. 

subd. 5. No boat or other structure tied up or connected in 
privatt" semicommercial, or commercial dock facilities shall be used as a 
permanent, temporary, overnight, or seasonal residence. 

Subd. 6. An enclosure of open water created through the construction 
and design of docks to the exclusion of the Open and free enjoyment by 
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the public of the navigable waters of Detroit Lake is prohibited, nor 
shall such docks unreasonably interfere or infringer upon the rights of 
access to all said navigable waters from adjoining properties. 

Section 8. 
Subd. 1. The City Council shall determine and approve the location 

of each structure covered by this Ordinance. With respect to structures 
erected or maintained or proposed to be erected or maintained by owners 
of land abutting upon any street, road or common intervening between such 
property and the shore of Detroit Lake, such structures shall be construc
ted and maintained midway between the intersections of the opposite side 
lines of the property of such applicant, as extended, with the shore of 
Detroit Lake; except that variations may be permitted by the City Council 
where it appears impracticable to so locate such structures and where it 
further appears that any such structures or proposed structures construc
ted elsewhere will not interfere unreasonably with the use or enjoyment 
of said waters of Detroit Lake by the public or other adjoining lot ow
ners, abutting upon any such street or common. 

Subd. 2. No more than one structure shall be permitted for each ap
plicant and his immediate fmnily, save and except that the City Council 
may direct the issuance of a license by the City Clerk-Treasurer for 
more than one structure for any such applicant where the erection and lo
cation thereof will not interfere unreasonably with the public use or en
joyment of the waters, streets and commons of the City, and provided fur
ther that the owner of more than one private residence or private lake 
cottage abutting upon a public street, road or common which intervenes 
betvleen such property and the shore of Dc,troit Lake may be permi tted one 
structure for each such residence or cottage. 

Subd. 3. No dock, private, semicommercial or commercial shall extend 
further into the waters of Detroit Lake than is reasonably necessary to 
accomodate the docking of such craft as is customarily and lawfully used 
upon the watc'rs of Detroit Lake nor beyond the point of navigation as 
such point has been or shall be established by lawful authority. 

Subd. 4. All sueh structures shall be constructed and maintained of 
such materials and of such type of construction as will not render the 
smne unsafe or apt to the public enjoyment of such waters and 
shall be constructed in such manner as not to be unsightly or offensive 
to the public use and enjoyment of such waters, and shall be constructed 
in accordance with any and all provisions of the building code of the 
City of Detroit Lakes which are applicable thereto. 

Subd. 5. The City Council or such officer as may be des by the 
City Council for the purpose, may at any reasonable time inspect or cause 
to be inspected, any structure erected or maintained upon, or abutting u
pon, any such public streets, road, park or common, and if it shall appear 
that any such structure has not been constructed or is not being maintain
ed in accordance with the application therefor or the plans or location 
thereof as approved by the City Council, or if it shall appear that such 
structure has become in such condition that it no longer complies with 
the requirements of the within Ordinance the City Council by its Clerk 
shall forthwith notify the owner thereof in writing specifying the way 
or ways in which said structure does not comply with the \vithin Ordinance, 
after which said owner shall have 10 days to remove such structures or 
make. the same comply with the terms of the within Ordinance and the terms 
of the application and issuance of the license therefor. In the event 
such owner shall fail, neglect or refuse to remove such structure or make 
the same comply with the terms of the within Ordinance vlithin such period 
of 10 days, the license therefor shall be revoked by direction of the 
City Council and by notice in to the owner thereof issued by the 
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City Clerk. The notices herein required shall be given in writing by the 
Clerk by mail directed to such structure owner at the address given 

application for the license for the erection of such structure or 
in the notice of transfer of such license. 

Section 9. 

The annual fees therefor shall be as follows, to-wit: 

Private Docks • • • $ 2.00 

Private Boat Ramps $ 5.00 

Semicommercial. • • $10.00 

Commercial -- Base Fee $15.00 

plus a fee for each boat accomodation determined as follows: 

First 50 accomodations $ .35 each 

Next 50 accomodations • • • $ .25 each 

Additional accomodations $ .15 each 


Section 10. 
Subdivision 1. No private dock, for which a license is required by 

Section 1 hereof, shall exceed 24 feet in length from the shoreline ex
cept where necessary to reach a minimum water depth of 36 inches, and 4 
feet in width; and no private dock shall be shaped other than as a plain 
bar, shall have no projections, nor shall any private dock be build or 
placed except with the longitudinal axis thereof perpendicular to the 
shoreline. 

Subdivision 2. No semiconmercial dock, for which a license is re
quired shall exceed 40 feet in th from the shoreline and 8 feet in wi 
width. In the event said semicommercial dock has extensions, such exten
sions shall not exceed 10 ft. in length on each side of the dock portion 
which is perpendicular to the shoreline. 

Subdivision 3, No commercial dock, for which a license is required, 

shall exceed 250 ft. in length and 50 feet in width, or in the event "T", 

"L" or "F" extensions are constructed a total of 300 feet overall para

llel to the shoreline. 

Section 11. No person shall discharge or permit or allow any other 

person on a vessel under his control or coml~d to discharge, any human 

or animal excreta from any head, toilet or similar facility on a vessel 

into the waters of Detroit Lake. 


Subd. 2. No person shall throw, discharge, deposit, or leave or cause, 
suffer or permit to be thrown, discharged, deposited or left either from 
the shore or from any structure or vessel or from any building or else
where, any refuse matter of any description, into the navigable waters 
of Detroit Lake or on the shore of Detroit Lake or any navigable water 
within the boundaries of the City where the same may be washed into De
troit Lake or such navigable water, either by flood or otherwise. 

Subd. 3. No person shall dump or discharge from any vessel or tank 

into the waters of Detroit Lake, Oil. spirits, or any flammable liquid, 

or deposit any rubbish, refuse matter or articles of any offensive cha

racter therein or upon any dock or street leading to such facility. 


Subd. 4. No person shall throw, place or leave any dead animal or 

putrefying matter into or in the waters of Detroit Lake, or on along the 

shore thereof or the shore of waters within the City. 


AN ORDINANCE NO. 11 OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOUNDS VIEW ESTABLISHING RULES AND 
REGULATIONS FOR THE OPERATION OF MOTOR BOATS IN PUBLIC WATERS. 

Section 1. 
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Subdivision l. The words, "motor boat" as used in this ordinance in
cludes every vessel propelled by machinery. 

Subdivision 2. The word "channel" as used in this ordinance means 
any waterway or canal between lakes and includes any so-called lagoon or 
pond within such waterway. 

Section 2. 
Subdivision 1. No motor boat shall be operated on any public waters 

in the Town of Mounds View at a speed greater than is reasonable and pro
per having due to the safety of other boats and persons. 

I 
subdivision 2. Whenever any motor boat passes within three hundrcd 

feet (300) of any shoreline upon which any person is fishing or swimming, 
or approaches within three hundred (300) feet of any other boat, unless 
such other boat is unoccupied, said motor boat shall ,be operated at its 
slowest speed, and the operator of said motor boat shall take adequate 
precautions to throttle down his speed prior to approaching within said 
distance to the end that the speed shall be appropriately reduced within 
the indicated distance. 

Subdivision 3. Whenever any motor boat passes within three hundred 
(300) feet of any other occupied boat at a speed such that the backwash 
waves created said motor bo~t are sufficiently large to upset, cap
S1 or overturn such other boat, the presence of such waves or back-

shall be deemed prima facie evidence of violation of this ordinance. 

Section 3. No motor boat shall be used for the purpose of water ski
ing or surfboarding on any lake unless such operation is performed in a 
manner so that neither the boat nor the skiier or surf-board rider comes 
within three hundred feet CWO) of shore line, docks, sW1rruners, or other 
boats while such skiier or surf-board rider is skimming the surface of th" 
water. 

Section 4. 
Subdivision 1. No motor boats shall engage in any form of race, game 

of tag, game of follow-the-leader or any other stunting or exhibition ex
cept in the case of a properly sponsored boat race or water show or exhi
bition. 

Subdivision 2. Any person or organization wishing to sponsor a motor 
boat race, show or exhibition on any public waters within the Town shall 
apply to the Town Clerk for a permit to conduct such race, show or exhi
bition. Upon application on the form authorized by the Town Board and u
pon payment of the fee as prescribed by the Town Board. the Clerk shall 
issue a permit for such race, show or exhibition. 

Section 5. For the purposes of the operation of motor 
boats on lakes, streams and channels within this town the provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes Annotated (M.S.A.) Sections 361.22 to 361.26, inclu
sive, are adopted and by this reference made a part of this ordinance as 
completely as if set forth in full herein. 

Section 6. All motor boats operating upon the public waters within 
the Town of Mounds View shall be equipped with mufflers of such design 
and make as to effectively eliminate all exhaust noises created 
the operation of said motor boats. 
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AN ORDINANCE NO. 269 OF TIill CITY OF FRIDLEY ESTABLISHING REGULATIONS FOR 
THE MUNICIPAL BATHING BEAClillS. AND TO BECOME A PART OF THE CITY CODE AS 
CHAPTER 77. 

77.01 Beach Season and Hours, The date of the season opening and 
closing of the Muncipal Bathing Beaches, generally June 15th to August 
15th, shall be directed by the Recreation Commission, each calendar year. 

77.02. Hours for Supervised Swimming. 

The Frid ley Municipal Beaches shall be at tended by life
guards who shall work at hours and times designated by the Recreation 
Conunission. 

(2) The Supervisory Lifeguard or anyone of the lifeguards on duty 
at the beach may close the Bathing Beaches whenever in his judgment the 
water is too rough or cold for bathing. No person shall be permitted in 
the water during the periods when the beaches are declared closed by a 
lifeguard. 

77.03. Bathing Beach Rules and Regulations. 
(1) No person shall throw, cast, deposit, damage, lay, place or scat

ter in the water or upon any bathing beach any lighted cigars or cigaret
tes or any , bottles, nails, tacks, wire, crockery, cans or other 
sharp or cutting substance, or any refuse matter or article or thing of 
any kind. If any is broken, the person responsible for the breakage 
shall immediately pick up the pieces and place them in a trash container. 

(2) No person shall bring into or use in the water artificial floats 
of any kind or description. 

(3) No person shall bring, drive, lead, carry or permit any dog or 
other animal, whether leashed or unleashed. muzzled or unmuzzled. onto the 
premises of any bathing beach. 

No petson shall light or make use of any fire on any municipal 

beach, except tn locations provided for that purpose. 


(5) No person shall swim or bathe in the water fronting any bathing 

beach (a) outside established hours; or (b) outside the dcsignated swim

ming area at any municipal beach. Persons may swim or bathe in the de

signated areas after established hours at their own risk. 


(6) No swimmer or bather shall enter the water or onto any bathing 

beach, unless clothed in a suitable dress or suit. 


(7) No person shall change clothes on any beach or in vehicles park
ed at any beach. 

(8) No person shall appear in the state of nudity nor shall any per
son make any indecent exposure of his or her person in any park or upon 
any bathing beach. 

(9) No person shall use profane, offensive, or vulgar and 
no person shall conduct himself or herself in a bOisterous, sug
gestive or offensive manner while in the water or upon any beach. 

No person shall bring or carry any bicycle upon any bathing 

beach, except to install such vehicle in racks that are provided by the 

City of Fridley. 


(11) No person shall carryon unnecessary conversation with life
guards; or call for help or assistance, or stand or sit upon or 
cling to any lifeguard perches or light towers; or, except in an emergen
cy, to go into or cling to any lifeguard boats. 

(12) No person shall conduct himself upon any bathing beach or in 

the water in such a manner as to jeopardize the and health of 

himself and/or others. 


(13) No person having, or apparently having, any infectious desease 
shall be admitted to a bathing beach. 
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(14) No person, except children, their parents, custodians or guard
ians, shall be permitted in any play area on bathing beaches designated 

fur chi1dren. 
(15) No child und~r 12 years of age shall be allowed on the beach 

unless the child is under the supervision of a competent person who shall 
not be less than 16 years of age. 

77 • 04. Condue t of Li feguards. All 1 i feguards shall be sub j ec t to 

rules and regulations prescribed by the Recreation Commission. 


77 0 05 Authority of Lifeguards. The duly appointed lifeguards are 
hereby authorized and empowered to order swimmers out of the bathing 
beach waters at such time and under such conditions as they deem necessary 
for the public welfare and to maintain the peace and safety on the streets, 
grounds, and waters involved. 

77.06. Liquors. It shall be unlawful for any person to have in his 

possession or to consume intoxicating liquor or non-intoxicating malt li 

quor on Fridley Municipal Bathing Beaches. 
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